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MISSION WORK

The first missionary, J. N. Andrews, was sent to Switzerland. Adventist minister went in 1886. On October 20, 1890, Africa was penetrated briefly in 1879 when Dr. H. P. Ribton, an early convert in Italy, moved to Egypt and opened a school, but the project ended when riots broke out in the vicinity. The first non-Protestant Christian country entered was Russia, where an Adventist minister went in 1886. On October 20, 1890, the schooner Pitcairn was launched at San Francisco and was soon engaged in carrying missionaries to the Pacific islands. Seventh-day Adventist workers entered non-Christian countries in 1894—Gold Coast (Ghana), West Africa, and Matabeleland, South Africa. The same year saw missionaries entering South America, and in 1896 there were representatives in Japan. The Church now has established work in 207 countries.

The publication and distribution of literature were major factors in the growth of the Advent Movement. The Adventist Review and Sabbath Herald (now the Adventist Review), general church paper, was launched in Paris, Maine, in 1850; the Youth's Instructor in Rochester, New York, in 1852; and the Signs of the Times in Oakland, California, in 1874. The first denominational publishing house at Battle Creek, Michigan, began operating in 1855 and was duly incorporated in 1861 under the name of Seventh-day Adventist Publishing Association.

The Health Reform Institute, later known as the Battle Creek Sanitarium, opened its doors in 1866, and missionary sanitarium work was organized on a statewide basis in 1870. The first of the Church's worldwide network of schools was established in 1872, and 1877 saw the formation of state-wide Sabbath school associations. In 1903, the denominational headquarters was moved from Battle Creek, Michigan, to Washington, D.C., and in 1989 to Silver Spring, Maryland, where it continues to form the nerve-center of an ever-expanding work.

The distinctive Seventh-day Adventist message may be summarized as "the everlasting gospel," the basic Christian message of salvation through faith in Christ, in the special setting of the threefold message of Revelation 14:6-12, the call to worship the Creator, "for the hour of his judgment is come." This message is epitomized in the phrase, "the commandments of God, and the faith of Jesus."

World Statistics for 1995

(except as noted)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Figures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>MISSION WORK</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Countries in which church is working (1995)</td>
<td>207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Countries and areas in the world—233)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of divisions</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of unions</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of conferences, missions and fields</td>
<td>465</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missionaries sent</td>
<td>824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schools operated by church</td>
<td>5,533</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total enrollment</td>
<td>913,315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary schools</td>
<td>4,522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secondary schools</td>
<td>930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colleges and Universities</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FOOD INDUSTRIES</strong></td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HEALTH MINISTRY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospitals and sanitariums</td>
<td>157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinics and Dispensaries</td>
<td>349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing Homes and Retirement Centers</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orphanages and Children's Homes</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physicians, dentists, residents, and interns</td>
<td>3,675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurses</td>
<td>15,439</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outpatient visits</td>
<td>8,880,209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assets of health-care institutions</td>
<td>$4,823,743,160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1994 figure)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PUBLISHING WORK</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing houses</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Languages in which church is working (1995)</td>
<td>717</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Languages, publishing in (1995)</td>
<td>229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Literature evangelists</td>
<td>7,485</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SABBATH SCHOOLS</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sabbath school members</td>
<td>10,360,712</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sabbath schools</td>
<td>85,987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CONTRIBUTIONS</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tithe—world</td>
<td>$886,303,088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North America</td>
<td>$491,795,445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sabbath School—world</td>
<td>$481,107,658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North America</td>
<td>$20,477,333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ingathering—world</td>
<td>$12,910,642</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All contributions—world</td>
<td>$1,332,781,946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North America</td>
<td>$804,357,655</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Scope of the Yearbook

A world directory of the Seventh-day Adventist Church is given in the following pages. It includes the General Conference and its international divisions, union and local conferences and missions, and related institutions. Institutions that are managed but not fully owned and operated by church entities are not included. The information has been furnished by the organizations themselves; but in cases where current reports have not been received, the most recent previous records have been retained or adjusted.

The data that appears below has been summarized largely from the 1995 Annual Statistical Report, while the figures for the number of churches and for church membership throughout the Yearbook are drawn from official reports rendered for June 30, 1996.

Denominational History

Seventh-day Adventists are, doctrinally, heirs of the Millerite movement of the 1840's. Although the name "Seventh-day Adventist" was chosen in 1860, the denomination was not officially organized until May 21, 1863, when the movement included some 125 churches and 3,500 members. Work was largely confined to North America until 1874 when the Church's missionary society work was organized on a statewide basis. The first of the Church's worldwide network of schools was established in 1872, and 1877 saw the formation of state-wide Sabbath school associations. In 1903, the denominational headquarters was moved from Battle Creek, Michigan, to Washington, D.C., and in 1989 to Silver Spring, Maryland, where it continues to form the nerve-center of an ever-expanding work.

The distinctive Seventh-day Adventist message may be summarized as "the everlasting gospel," the basic Christian message of salvation through faith in Christ, in the special setting of the threefold message of Revelation 14:6-12, the call to worship the Creator, "for the hour of his judgment is come." This message is epitomized in the phrase, "the commandments of God, and the faith of Jesus."
Seventh-day Adventists accept the Bible as their only creed and hold certain fundamental beliefs to be the teaching of the Holy Scriptures. These beliefs, as set forth here, constitute the church's understanding and expression of the teaching of Scripture. Revision of these statements may be expected at a General Conference session when the church is led by the Holy Spirit to a fuller understanding of Bible truth or finds better language in which to express the teachings of God's Holy Word.

1. The Holy Scriptures

The Holy Scriptures, Old and New Testaments, are the written Word of God, given by divine inspiration through holy men of God who spoke and wrote as they were moved by the Holy Spirit. In this Word, God has committed to man the knowledge necessary for salvation. The Holy Scriptures are the infallible revelation of God with His miracles. They are the standard of character, the test of experience, the authoritative revealer of doctrines, and the trustworthy record of God's acts in history. (2 Peter 1:20, 21; 2 Tim. 3:16, 17; Ps. 119:105; Prov. 30:5, 6; Isa. 8:20; John 17:17; 1 Thess. 2:13; Heb. 4:12.)

2. The Trinity

There is one God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, a unity of three co-eternal Persons. God is immortal, all-powerful, all-knowing, above all, and ever present. He is infinite and beyond human comprehension, yet known through His self-revelation. He is forever worthy of worship, adoration, and service by the whole creation. (Deut. 6:4; Matt. 28:19; 2 Cor. 13:14; Eph. 4:4-6; 1 Peter 1:2; 1 Tim. 1:17; Rev. 14:7.)

3. The Father

God the Eternal Father is the Creator, Source, Sustainer, and Sovereign of all creation. He is just and holy, merciful and gracious, slow to anger, and abounding in steadfast love and faithfulness. The qualities and powers exhibited in the Son and the Holy Spirit are also revelations of the Father. (Gen. 1:1; Rev. 4:11; 1 Cor. 15:28; John 3:16; 1 John 4:8; 1 Tim. 1:17; Ex. 34:6, 7; John 14:9.)

4. The Son

God the eternal Son became incarnate in Jesus Christ. Through Him all things were created, the character of God is revealed, the salvation of humanity is accomplished, and the world is judged. Forever truly God, He became also truly man, Jesus the Christ. He was conceived of the Holy Spirit and born of the virgin Mary. He lived and experienced temptation as a human being, but perfectly exemplified the righteousness and love of God. He manifested God's power and was attested as God's promised Messiah. He suffered and died voluntarily on the cross for our sins and in our place, was raised from the dead, and ascended to minister in the heavenly sanctuary on our behalf. He will come again in glory for the final deliverance of His people and the restoration of all things. (John 1:1-3, 14; Col. 1:15-19; John 10:30; 14:9; Rom. 5:21-21; 2 Cor. 5:17-19; John 5:22; Luke 1:35; Phil. 2:5-11; Heb. 2:9-18; 1 Cor. 15:3, 4; Heb. 8:1, 2; John 14:1-3.)

5. The Holy Spirit

God the eternal Spirit was active with the Father and the Son in Creation, incarnation, and redemption. He inspired the writers of Scripture. He filled Christ's life with power. He draws and convicts human beings; and those who respond He renews and transforms into the image of God. Sent by the Father and the Son to be always with His children, He extends spiritual gifts to the church, empowers it to bear witness to Christ, and in harmony with the Scriptures leads it into all truth. (Gen. 1:1, 2; Luke 1:35; 4:18; Acts 10:38; 2 Peter 1:21; 2 Cor. 3:18; Eph. 4:11, 12; Acts 1:8; John 14:16-18, 26; 15:26, 27; 16:7-13.)

6. Creation

God is Creator of all things, and has revealed in Scripture the authentic account of His creative activity. In six days the Lord made "the heaven and the earth" and all living things upon the earth, and rested on the seventh day of that first week. Thus He established the Sabbath as a perpetual memorial of His completed creative work. The first man and woman were made in the image of God as the crowning work of Creation, given dominion over the world, and charged with responsibility to care for it. When the world was finished it was "very good," declaring the glory of God. (Gen. 1; 2; Ex. 20:8-11; Ps. 19:1-6; 33:6, 9; 104; Heb. 11:3.)

7. The Nature of Man

Man and woman were made in the image of God with individuality, the power and freedom to think and to do. Though created free beings, each is an indivisible unity of body, mind, and spirit, dependent upon God for life and breath and all else. When our first parents disobeyed God, they denied their dependence upon Him and fell from their high position under God. The image of God in them was marred and they became subject to death. Their descendants share this fallen nature and its consequences. They are born with weaknesses and tendencies to evil. But God in Christ reconciled the world to Himself and by His Spirit restores in penitent mortals the image of their Maker. Created for the glory of God, they are called to love Him and one another, and to care for their environment. (Gen. 1:26-28; 2:7; Ps. 8:4-8; Acts 17:24-28; Gen. 3; Ps. 51:5; Rom. 5:12-17; 2 Cor. 5:19, 20; Ps. 51:10; 1 John 4:7, 8, 11, 20; Gen. 2:15.)

8. The Great Controversy

All humanity is now involved in a great controversy between Christ and Satan regarding the character of God, His law, and His sovereignty over the universe. This conflict originated in heaven when a created being, endowed with freedom of choice, in self-exaltation became Satan, God's adversary, and led into rebellion a portion of the angels. He introduced the spirit of rebellion into this world when he led Adam and Eve into sin. This human sin resulted in the distortion of the image of God in humanity, the disordering of the created world, and its eventual devastation at the time of the worldwide flood. Observed by the whole creation, this world became the arena of the universal conflict, out of which the God of love will ultimately be vindicated. To assist His people in this controversy, Christ sends the Holy Spirit and the loyal angels to guide, protect, and sustain them in the way of salvation. (Rev. 12:4-9; Isa. 14:12-
14. Eze. 28:12-18; Gen. 3; Rom. 1:19-32; 5:12-21; 8:19-22; Gen. 6-8; 2 Peter 3:6; 1 Cor. 4:9; Heb. 1:14.

9. The Life, Death, and Resurrection of Christ

In Christ's life of perfect obedience to God's will, His suffering, death, and resurrection, God provided the only means of atonement for human sin, so that those who by faith accept this atonement may have eternal life, and the whole creation may better understand the infinite and holy love of the Creator. This perfect atonement vindicates the righteousness of God's law and the graciousness of His character; for it both condemns our sin and provides for our forgiveness. The death of Christ is substitutionary and expiatory, reconciling and transforming. The resurrection of Christ proclaims God's triumph over the forces of evil, and the sinless one who accepts the atonement assures their final victory over sin and death. It declares the Lordship of Jesus Christ, before whom every knee in heaven and on earth will bow. (John 3:16; Isa. 53; 1 Peter 2:21, 22; 1 Cor. 15:3; 4, 20-22; 2 Cor. 5:14, 15, 19-21; Rom. 1:4; 3:25; 4:25; 8:3, 4; 1 John 2:2; 4:10; Col. 2:15; Phil. 2:6-11.)

10. The Experience of Salvation

In infinite love and mercy God made Christ, who knew no sin, to be sin for us, so that in Him we might be made the righteousness of God. Led by the Holy Spirit who acknowledges our sinfulness, those who repent of our transgressions, and exercise faith in Jesus as Lord and Christ, as Substitute and Example. This faith which receives salvation comes through the divine power of the Word and is the gift of God's grace. Through Christ we are justified, adopted as God's sons and daughters, and delivered from the lordship of sin. Through the Spirit we are born again and sanctified; the Spirit renews our minds, writes God's law of love in our hearts, and we are given the power to live a holy life. Abiding in Him we become partakers of the divine nature and have the assurance of salvation now and in the judgment. (2 Cor. 5:17-21; John 3:16; Gal. 1:4; 4:4-7; Titus 3:3-7; John 16:8; Gal. 3:13, 14; 1 Peter 2:21, 22; Rom. 10:17; Luke 17:5; Mark 9:23, 24; Eph. 2:5-10; Rom. 3:21-26; Col. 1:13, 14; Rom. 8:14-17; Gal. 3:26; John 3:3-8; 1 Peter 1:23; Rom. 12:2; Heb. 8:7-12; Eze. 36:25-27; 2 Peter 1:3; 4; Rom. 8:1-4; 5:6-10.)

11. The Church

The church is the community of believers who confess Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour. In continuity with the people of God in Old Testament times, we are called by the inward call of the Spirit to be the church, which is the新娘 for whom Christ died that He might present her to Himself a glorious church, the faithful and acceptable sacrifice, as a new and everliving sacrifice, without spot or blemish, to be presented to the Lord. (Heb. 9:11; 10:19-22; 1 Pet. 1:18, 19; 2:21, 22; 1 Cor. 6:19, 20; 14:13-20; 16:13-20; 18:18; Eph. 2:19-22; 1:22, 23; 5:23-27; Col. 1:17, 18.)

12. The Remnant and Its Mission

The universal church is composed of all who truly believe in Christ, but in the last days, a time of widespread apostasy, the church has been left to bear the commandments of God and the faith of Jesus. This remnant announces the arrival of the judgment hour, proclaims salvation through Christ, and heralds the approach of His second advent. This proclamation is symbolized by the three angels of Revelation 14; it coincides with the work of judgment in heaven and results in a work of repentance and faith on earth. Every believer is called to have a personal part in this worldwide witness. (Rev. 12:17; 14:6-12; 18:1-4; 2 Cor. 5:10; Jude 3, 14; 1 Peter 1:16-19; 2 Peter 3:10-14; Rev. 21:1-14.)

13. Unity in the Body of Christ

The church is one body with many members, called from every nation, kindred, tongue, and people. In Christ we are a new creation; distinctions of race, culture, learning, and nationality, and differences between high and low, rich and poor, male and female, must not be divisive among us. We are all equal in Christ, by whom one Spirit has joined us into one fellowship with Him and with one another; we are to serve and be served without partiality or reservation. Through the revelation of Jesus Christ in the Scriptures we share the same faith and hope, and reach out in one witness to all. This unity has its source in the oneness of the triune God, who has adopted us as His children. (Rom. 12:4, 5; 1 Cor. 12:12-14; Matt. 28:19, 20; Ps. 133:1-2; 2 Cor. 5:16, 17; Acts 17:26, 27; Gal. 3:27; 29; Col. 3:10-15; Eph. 4:14-16; 4:1-6; John 17:20-23.)

14. Baptism

By baptism we confess our faith in the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ, and testify of our death to sin and of our purpose to walk in newness of life. Thus we acknowledge Christ as Lord and Saviour, become His people, and are received as members by His church. Baptism is a symbol of our union with Christ, the forgiveness of our sins, and our reception of the Holy Spirit. It is by immersion in water and is contingent on an affirmation of faith in Jesus and evidence of repentance of sin. It follows instruction in the Holy Scriptures and acceptance of their teachings. (Rom. 6:1-6; Col. 2:12, 13; Acts 16:30-33; 22:16; 2:38; Matt. 28:19, 20.)

15. The Lord's Supper

The Lord's Supper is a participation in the emblems of the body and blood of Jesus as an expression of faith in Him, our Lord and Saviour. In this experience of communion Christ is present to meet and strengthen His people. As we partake, we joyfully proclaim the Lord's death until He comes again. Preparation for the Supper includes self-examination, repentance, and confession. The Master ordained the service of foot washing to signify renewed cleansing, to express willingness to serve one another in Christlike humility, and to unite our hearts in love. The communion service is open to all believing Christians. (1 Cor. 10:16, 17; 11:23-30; Matt. 26:17-30; Rev. 3:20; John 6:48-63; 13:1-17.)

16. Spiritual Gifts and Ministries

God bestows upon all members of His church in every age spiritual gifts which each member is to employ in loving ministry for the common good of the church and of humanity. Given by the agency of the Holy Spirit, who apportions to each as He wills, the gifts provide all abilities and ministries needed by the church to fulfill its divinely ordained functions. According to the Scriptures, these gifts include such ministries as faith, healing, prophecy, proclamation, teaching, administration, reconciliation, compassion, and self-sacrificing service and charity for the help and encouragement of people. Some members are called of God and endowed by the Spirit for functions recognized by the church in pastoral, evangelistic, apostolic, and teaching ministries particularly needed to equip the members for spiritual service, to build up the church to spiritual maturity, and to foster unity of the faith and knowledge of God. When members employ these spiritual gifts as
faithful stewards of God's varied grace, the church is up in faith and love. (Rom. 12:4-8; 1 Cor. 12:9-11, 27; 28; Eph. 4:8; 11-16; Acts 6:1-7; 1 Tim. 3:1-13; 1 Peter 4:10; 11.)

17. The Gift of Prophecy
One of the gifts of the Holy Spirit is prophecy. This gift is an identifying mark of the remnant church and was manifested in the ministry of Ellen G. White. As the Lord's messenger, her writings are a continuing and authoritative source of truth which provide for the church comfort, guidance, instruction, and correction. They also make clear that the Bible is the standard by which all teaching and experience must be tested. (Joel 2:26, 29; Acts 2:14-21; Heb. 1:1-3; Rev. 12:17; 19:10.)

18. The Law of God
The great principles of God's law are embodied in the Ten Commandments and exemplified in the life of Christ. They express God's love, will, and purposes concerning human conduct and relationships and are binding upon all people in every age. These precepts are the basis of God's covenant with His people and the standard in God's judgment. Through the agency of the Holy Spirit and His Spirit, they point out sin and awaken a sense of need for a Saviour. Salvation is all of grace and not of works, but its fruitage is obedience to the Commandments. This obedience develops Christian character and results in a sense of well-being. It is an evidence of our love for the Lord and our concern for our fellow men. The obedience of faith demonstrates our fellowship with the power of Christ to transform lives, and therefore produces Christlike purity, health, and joy in our lives. This obedience of faith is the prerequisite for the proclamation of His gospel and the support and growth of His church. Stewardship is a privilege given to His stewards, entrusted by Him with time and opportunities, abilities and possessions, and the blessings of the earth and its resources. We are responsible to Him for their proper use. We acknowledge God's ownership by faithful service to Him and our fellow men, and by returning tithes and giving offerings for the proclamation of His gospel and the support and growth of His church. Stewardship is a privilege given to us by God for nurture in love and the victory over selfishness and covetousness. The steward rejoices in the blessings that come to others as a result of his faithful-ness. (Gen. 1:26-28; 2:15; 1 Chron. 29:14; 2 Sam. 13:11; Mal. 3:8-12; 1 Cor. 9:9-14; Matt. 23:23; 2 Cor. 8:1-15; Rom. 15:26, 27.)

21. Christian Behaviour
We are called to be a godly people who think, feel, and act in harmony with the principles of heaven. For the Spirit to recreate in us the character of our Lord we must be holy, pure, and peaceful. We must let go of all that hinders our progress toward growth in faith and love. (Rom. 12:4-8; 1 Cor. 12:9-11, 27, 28; Eph. 4:8; 11-16; Acts 6:1-7; 1 Tim. 3:1-13; 1 Peter 4:10; 11.)

22. Marriage and the Family
Marriage was divinely established in Eden and affirmed by Jesus to be a lifelong union between a man and a woman in loving companionship. For the Christian a marriage commitment is to God as well as to the spouse, and should be entered into only between partners who share a common faith. Mutual love, honor, respect, and responsibility are the fabric of this relationship, which is to reflect the love, sanctity, close-ness, and permanence of the relationship between Christ and His church. Regarding divorce, Jesus taught that the person who divorces a spouse, except for fornication, and marries another, commits adultery. Although some family relationships may fall short of the ideal, marriage partners who fully commit themselves to each other in Christ may achieve loving unity through the guidance of the Spirit and the nurture of the church. God blesses the family and intends that its members shall assist each other toward complete maturity. Parents are to bring up their children to love and obey the Lord. By their example and their words they are to teach them that Christ is a loving disciplinarian, ever tender and caring, who wants them to become members of His body, the family of God. Increasing family close-ness is one of the earmarks of the final gospel message. (Gen. 2:18-25; Matt. 19:3-9; John 14:6; Eph. 5:21-33; Matt. 5:31, 32; Mark 10:11, 12; Luke 16:18; 1 Cor. 7:10, 11; Ex. 20:12; Eph. 6:1-4; Deut. 6:5-9; Prov. 22:6; Mal. 4:5, 6.)

23. Christ's Ministry in the Heavenly Sanctuary
There is a sanctuary in heaven, the true tabernacle which the Lord set up and not man. It is in Christ minis-ters on our behalf, making available to believers the benefits of His atoning sacrifice offered once for all on the cross. He was inaugurated as our great High Priest and began His intercessory ministry at the time of His ascension. In 1844, at the end of the prophetic period of 2300 days, He entered the second and last phase of His atoning ministry. It is a work of investigative judg-ment which is part of the ultimate disposition of all sin, typified by the cleansing of the ancient Hebrew sanctuary on the Day of Atonement. In that typical service the sanctuary was cleansed with the blood of animal sacrific-es, but the heavenly things are purified with the perfect sacrifice of the blood of Jesus. The investigative judgment reveals to heavenly intelligences who among the dead are asleep in Christ and therefore, in Him, are deemed worthy to have part in the first resurrection. It
also makes manifest who, among the living are abiding in Christ, keeping the commandments of God and the faith of Jesus, and in Him, therefore, are ready for translation into His everlasting kingdom. This judgment vindicates the justice of God in saving those who believe in Jesus. It declares that those who have remained loyal to God shall receive the kingdom. The completion of this ministry of Christ will mark the close of human probation before the Second Advent. (Heb. 8:1-5; 4:14-16; 9:11-28; 10:19-22; 1:3; 2:16, 17; Dan. 7:9-27; 8:13, 14; 9:24-27; Num. 14:34; Eze. 4:6; Lev. 16; Rev. 14:6, 7; 20:12; 14:12; 22:12.)

24. The Second Coming of Christ

The second coming of Christ is the blessed hope of the church, the grand climax of the gospel. The Saviour's coming will be literal, personal, visible and worldwide. When He returns, the righteous dead will be resurrected, and together with the righteous living will be glorified and taken to heaven, but the unrighteous will die. The almost complete fulfillment of most lines of prophecy, together with the present condition of the world, indicates that Christ's coming is imminent. The time of that event has not been revealed, and we are therefore exhorted to be ready at all times. (Titus 2:13; Heb. 9:28; John 14:1-3; Acts 1:9-11; Matt. 24:14; Rev. 1:7; Matt. 24:43, 44; 1 Thess. 4:13-18; 1 Cor. 15:51-54; 2 Thess. 1:7-10; 2:8; Rev. 14:14-20; 19:11-21; Matt. 24; Mark 13; Luke 21; 2 Tim. 3:1-5; 1 Thess. 5:1-6.)

25. Death and Resurrection

The wages of sin is death. But God, who alone is immortal, will grant eternal life to His redeemed. Until that day death is an unconscious state for all people. When Christ, who is our life, appears, the resurrected righteous and the living righteous will be glorified and caught up to meet their Lord. The second resurrection, the resurrection of the unrighteous, will take place a thousand years later. (Rom. 6:23; 1 Tim. 6:15, 16; Eccl. 9:5, 6; Ps. 146:3, 4; John 11:11-14; Col. 3:4; 1 Cor. 15:51-54; 1 Thess. 4:13-17; John 5:28, 29; Rev. 20:1-10.)

26. The Millennium and the End of Sin

The millennium is the thousand-year reign of Christ with His saints in heaven between the first and second resurrections. During this time the wicked dead will be judged; the earth will be utterly desolate, without living human inhabitants, but occupied by Satan and his angels. At its close Christ with His saints and the Holy City will descend from heaven to earth. The unrighteous dead will then be resurrected, and with Satan and his angels will surround the city; but fire from God will consume them and cleanse the earth. The universe will thus be freed of sin and sinners forever. (Rev. 20; 1 Cor. 6:2, 3; Jer. 4:23-26; Rev. 21:1-5; Mal. 4:1; Eze. 28:18, 19.)

27. The New Earth

On the new earth, in which righteousness dwells, God will provide an eternal home for the redeemed and a perfect environment for everlasting life, love, joy, and learning in His presence. For here God Himself will dwell with His people, and suffering and death will have passed away. The great controversy will be ended, and sin will be no more. All things, animate and inanimate, will declare that God is love; and He shall reign forever. Amen. (2 Peter 3:13; Isa. 35; 65:17-25; Matt. 5:5; Rev. 21:1-7, 22:1-5; 11:15.)
THE CONSTITUTION
of the
General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists

(As revised at the 56th session held in Utrecht, The Netherlands June 29 to July 8, 1995)

ARTICLE I—NAME
This organization shall be known as the General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists.

ARTICLE II—PURPOSE
The purpose of the General Conference is to teach all nations the everlasting gospel of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ and the commandments of God.

ARTICLE III—MEMBERSHIP
Sec. 1. The membership of the General Conference shall consist of:

a. All union conferences and union missions that have been or shall be properly organized and accepted by vote of the General Conference in session.

b. All conferences and missions and unions of churches directly attached to the General Conference, and all conferences and missions and unions of churches directly attached to a division, that have been or shall be properly organized.

c. The total number of delegates provided for under Sec. 6-a. to 6-g. and under Sec. 7-a. to 7-d.

ARTICLE IV—GENERAL CONFERENCE SESSIONS
Sec. 1. The General Conference shall hold quinquennial sessions at such time and place as the Executive Committee shall designate and announce by a notice published in the Adventist Review in three consecutive issues at least four months before the date for the opening of the session. In case special world conditions make it imperative to postpone the calling of the session, the Executive Committee, in regular or special council, shall have authority to make such postponement, not to exceed two years, giving notice to all constituent organizations.

Sec. 2. The Executive Committee may call special sessions of the General Conference at such time and place as it considers proper, by means of a notice as provided for in Sec. 1., and the transactions of such special sessions shall have the same force as those of the regular sessions.

Sec. 3. The election of officers and the voting on all matters of business shall be by viva-voce vote, or as designated by the chairman, unless otherwise requested by a majority of the delegates present.

Sec. 4. The delegates to a General Conference Session shall be designated as follows:

a. Regular delegates.

b. Delegates at large.

c. The total number of delegates under these two designations shall not exceed 2,000. In case of financial exigency or major international crisis, the Executive Committee may take an action to reduce this cap. Such reduction shall then be proportionally distributed in harmony with the categories under Sec. 6., Sec. 7-c., and Sec. 7-d.

Sec. 5. Regular delegates shall represent the General Conference's member union conferences, union missions, member conferences, missions, and unions of churches as defined in Article III, as follows:

a. Delegates representing union conferences having division affiliation shall be appointed by the respective unions.

b. Delegates representing union missions and unions of churches having division affiliation shall be appointed by the respective division executive committees in consultation with the organizations concerned.

c. Delegates representing conferences and missions having union conference affiliation shall be appointed by the respective union conference executive committees in consultation with the organizations concerned.

d. Delegates representing conferences and missions having union mission affiliation shall be appointed by the respective division executive committees in consultation with the organizations concerned.

e. Delegates representing conferences and missions directly attached to the General Conference shall be appointed by the executive committees of the respective attached union conferences.

h. Delegates representing union missions, conferences, missions, and unions of churches directly attached to a division, shall be entitled to one delegate other than its president (who is a delegate at large) without regard to membership.

c. Each union conference and union mission having division affiliation, shall be entitled to one delegate other than its president (who is a delegate at large) without regard to membership.

d. Each union conference and union mission directly attached to the General Conference shall be entitled to one delegate other than its president (who is a delegate at large) without regard to membership.

e. Each conference and mission having union affiliation shall be entitled to one delegate without regard to membership.

f. Each union of churches, conference, and mission directly attached to the division shall be entitled to one delegate without regard to membership.

g. Each division shall be entitled to additional delegates based upon its membership as a proportion of the World Church membership. The total number of delegates from all divisions under this provision shall not exceed the difference between 2,000 and the total number of delegates provided for under Sec. 6-a. to 6-g. and under Sec. 7-a. to 7-d.
i. The number of delegates from each division, provided for under Sec. 6-a, and 6-h, shall be allotted to the union conferences and union missions that are affiliated with that division, based on each union's proportion of the division membership.

Sec. 7. Delegates at large shall represent the General Conference, its divisions, and its organizations, and shall be appointed on the following basis:

a. All members of the Executive Committee.

b. Associate directors/secretaries of General Conference departments and associations.

c. Thirty-four delegates selected from General Conference appointed staff.

d. Those representatives of the General Conference and division institutions and other entities, and those employees, field secretaries, laypersons, and pastors who are selected by the Executive Committees of the General Conference and its divisions. The number of these delegates shall be determined as the difference between the sum of all the other categories of delegates at large, and 640.

Sec. 8. In the selection of regular delegates and delegates at large, organizations shall choose Seventh-day Adventists in regular standing, at least 50 percent of whom shall be laypersons, pastors, teachers, and nonadministrative employees, of both genders, and representing a range of age groups and nationalities. The majority of the above 50 percent shall be laypersons.

Sec. 9. Credentials to sessions shall be issued by the General Conference to those appointed in harmony with the provisions of this article.

Sec. 10. Calculations for all delegate allotments, as provided for in this article, shall be based upon the membership as of December 31 of the second year preceding the General Conference Session.

ARTICLE V—ELECTION

Sec. 1. The following shall be elected at each regular session of the General Conference:

a. Ex officio members—1) Those elected as provided for in Article V, Sec. 1 except the director and associate directors of the General Conference Auditing Service and the associate directors/secretaries of General Conference departments and associations.

2) Presidents of union conferences, presidents of union missions, presidents of attached unions, past presidents of the General Conference holding credentials from the General Conference Executive, the president-executive director of Adventist Development and Relief Agency International, the president of Adventist Media Center Incorporated, the editor of Adventist Review, the president of Adventist Risk Management Incorporated, the president-executive director of Adventist World Radio, the president of Andrews University, the director of Archives and Statistics, the director of Biblical Research Institute, the president of Christian Record Services Incorporated, the president and the director of Ellen G White Estate, the director of Geoscience Research Institute, the president of Andrews University, the director of Archives and Statistics, the director of Biblical Research Institute, the president of Home Study International, the director of International Health Food Association, the president of Adventist College, the president of Pacific Press Publishing Association, and the president of Review and Herald Publishing Association.

b. Elected Members—1) Three laypersons and one church pastor from each division without regard to membership, and one additional church pastor or other frontline denominational employee for each 500,000 members or major portion thereof beyond the first 500,000 members. The above laypersons, pastors, and other denominational employees shall be selected by each division executive committee from individuals recommended by the union executive committees.

2) Thirty additional members selected by the General Conference Executive Committee.

ARTICLE VIII—OFFICERS AND THEIR DUTIES

Sec. 1. The officers of the General Conference shall be a president, vice presidents, a secretary, an undersecretary, associate secretaries, a treasurer, an undertreasurer, associate treasurers, division treasurers, general field secretaries, a director and associate directors of the General Conference Auditing Service to serve from the General Conference, and a director/secretary and associate director/secretary (directors/secretaries) of each duly organized General Conference department and association as specified in Article X, Sec. 1 of the General Conference Bylaws.

Sec. 2. Executive Officers: The president, secretary, and treasurer are the executive officers, and shall carry forward the work according to plans and programs voted by the General Conference in session and according to plans and policies agreed upon by the Executive Committee.

Sec. 3. President: The president is the first officer of the General Conference, and shall report to the Executive Committee in consultation with the secretary and the treasurer. He or his designee shall preside at the sessions of the General Conference, the General Conference Executive Committee, and the meetings of the Executive Committee, serve in the general interests of the General Conference as the Executive Committee shall determine, and perform such other duties as usually pertain to such office.

Sec. 4. Vice Presidents: Each vice president shall assist the president in the general administrative work of the General Conference or preside over a division territory.

Sec. 5. Secretary, undersecretary, and associate secretaries: The secretary, in the performance of the executive responsibilities, shall report to the Executive Committee after consultation with the president. The secretary shall be responsible for keeping the minutes of the proceedings of the General Conference sessions and meetings of the Executive Committee, for maintaining correspondence with church organizations, and for the performance of such other duties as usually pertain to such office. The undersecretary and associate secretaries shall assist the secretary in this work.

Sec. 6. Treasurer, undertreasurer, and associate treasurers: The treasurer, in the performance of the executive responsibilities, shall report to the Executive Committee after consultation with the president. The treasurer shall
shall hold office from the time they take up their duties shall assist the treasurer in this work. such office. The undertreasurer and associate treasurers Committee, for providing financial information to the General Conference which will include, but not be limited to, receiving, safeguarding, and disbursing all funds in harmony with the actions of the Executive Committee, for providing financial information to the president and to the Executive Committee, and for the performance of such other duties as usually pertain to such office. The undertreasurer and associate treasurers shall assist the treasurer in this work.

ARTICLE IX—TERM OF OFFICE
Sec. 1. All officers of the General Conference and those whose election is provided for in Article V, Sec. 1. shall hold office from the time they take up their duties until the next regular session or until their successors are elected and take up their duties. Their term of office, unless government requirements dictate otherwise, is not subject to division retirement policies, which may determine specific ages for mandatory retirements.

Sec. 2. Members of the Executive Committee provided for in Article VII shall serve from the time of their election until the next regular session.

Sec. 3. All those who are appointed to serve the General Conference as provided for in Article VI, shall serve from the time they take up their appointment until their successors are appointed and take up their duties, or until the position is terminated. The appointments provided for in Article VI shall be reviewed at the first Annual Council of the Executive Committee following the General Conference session.

Sec. 4. Service as outlined in Sec. 1. to 3. above may be terminated for cause as provided for in General Conference Bylaws, Article XIII, Sec. 1.

THE BYLAWS of the General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists

ARTICLE I—TERRITORIAL ADMINISTRATION
Sec. 1. The General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, hereinafter referred to as the General Conference, normally shall conduct its worldwide work through its divisions, each division to operate within a specified territory in harmony with General Conference policies.

Sec. 2. a. The duly organized divisions are: Africa-Indian Ocean Division, Asia-Pacific Division, Eastern Africa Division, Euro-Africa Division, Euro-Asia Division, Inter-American Division, North American Division, South American Division, Southern Asia Division, South Pacific Division, and Trans-European Division. The boundaries of these divisions shall be subject to adjustment only at sessions of the General Conference or at annual councils of the Executive Committee.

b. The duly organized attached union is: Southern Africa Union Conference.

c. Additional territories are: China and Mongolia.

Sec. 3. If a territorial adjustment is made at an annual council, it shall be made only provided each division and other territory affected is represented at the council by at least one of its officers, or in the case of an unorganized territory, by a senior church leader from that territory. An exception to the requirement of such representation shall be made in a condition of emergency. In such a case, the Executive Committee shall make whatever adjustments are necessary for the conduct of the work in the territories affected.

Sec. 4. Union conferences and union missions, together with all other organizations and institutions within a division's territory, shall be responsible to that division's executive committee, or in the case of General Conference institutions and fields without divisional affiliation, to the General Conference Executive Committee.

ARTICLE II—STANDING COMMITTEES
Sec. 1. At each regular session of the General Conference, such standing committees as may be found necessary, including the following, shall be elected to consider items of business that may be referred to them and to bring in their reports and recommendations to the session:

a. Constitution and Bylaws Committee
b. Plans Committee
c. Nominating Committee

Sec. 2. Constitution and Bylaws Committee: The chairperson of the Constitution and Bylaws Committee shall be an officer of the General Conference.

Sec. 3. Nominating Committee: a. The membership of the Nominating Committee shall consist of the following:

ARTICLE X—CORPORATIONS AND AGENTS
Sec. 1. Corporations may be authorized by the General Conference in session or by the Executive Committee.

Sec. 2. The General Conference Corporation is a legal entity formed to hold title to General Conference assets, to serve the General Conference in carrying out its purposes, and to receive gifts and legacies for the General Conference unincorporated.

Sec. 3. At each regular session of the General Conference, the delegates shall elect the trustees of corporate bodies connected with this organization that may be required by the statutory laws governing each corporate body.

Sec. 4. The Executive Committee shall appoint or employ agents and other persons as necessary to execute its work effectively.

ARTICLE XI—BYLAWS
At any regular or special session of the General Conference, the delegates may enact, amend or repeal bylaws. Such actions may embrace any provision not inconsistent with the Constitution.

ARTICLE XII—AMENDMENTS
This Constitution or its Bylaws may be amended by a two-thirds vote of the delegates present and voting at any session provided that, if it is proposed to amend the Constitution at a special session of the General Conference, notice of such purpose shall be given in the call for that special session.
ARTICLE III—GENERAL CONFERENCE VICE PRESIDENTS AND DIVISION VICE PRESIDENTS

Sec. 1. General vice presidents of the General Conference shall be elected to assist the president with the general administrative work of the General Conference. In addition a vice president shall be elected to serve as president of each division of the General Conference.

Sec. 2. A general vice president of the General Conference or the president of the North American Division shall, in the absence of the president, chair meetings of the Executive Committee.

Sec. 3. The role of the general vice presidents of the General Conference, in relationship to the divisions, is as follows:
   a. To serve as liaisons between the General Conference president and the divisions.
   b. To serve as administrative resource counselors.
   c. To strengthen the bond of the World Church.

Sec. 4. The vice presidents of the General Conference elected for the divisions shall serve as chairmen of the division executive committees operating in their respective territories; shall have oversight of the work in those territories under the direction of the division executive committees; and shall be designated within their respective division territories as presidents of the divisions over which they preside.

Sec. 5. Vice presidents of the divisions may be appointed by the division executive committees, as necessary, to assist the division presidents in their administrative responsibilities.

ARTICLE IV—UNDERSECRETARY AND ASSOCIATE SECRETARIES

Sec. 1. An undersecretary and associate secretaries shall be elected to share with the secretary the responsibilities of the office. They shall perform such duties connected with the Secretariat as may be assigned to them by the secretary or by the Executive Committee.

Sec. 2. The role of the General Conference undersecretary and associate secretaries, in relationship to the divisions, includes the following:
   a. To serve as liaisons with division secretaries as assigned by the General Conference secretary.
   b. To facilitate the processing of calls for interdivision employees.
   c. To recruit interdivision employees to fill the needs of the divisions.
   d. To assist the divisions with personnel and policy matters.

ARTICLE V—DIVISION SECRETARIES

Sec. 1. A secretary shall be elected for each division to be designated "division secretary."

Sec. 2. Each division secretary shall work according to plans and programs voted by the General Conference in session and according to plans and policies agreed upon by the division executive committee. The secretary shall serve as vice-chairperson of the executive committee, and shall report to the executive committee after consultation with the president. It shall be the duty of the secretary to keep the minutes of the division executive committee meetings, to collect information and make such reports as may be required, and to do such other work as usually pertains to this office.

Sec. 3. Division executive committees may appoint associate and assistant secretaries as may be required to carry on the work.
ARTICLE VI—UNDERTREASURER AND ASSOCIATE TREASURERS

Sec. 1. An undertreasurer and associate treasurers shall be elected to share with the treasurer the work of the office. They shall perform such duties connected with the Treasury as may be assigned to them by the treasurer or by the Executive Committee. They may be authorized by the Administrative Committee to sign checks under the instruction of the treasurer.

Sec. 2. The role of the General Conference undertreasurers and associate treasurers, in relationship with the divisions, includes the following:

a. To provide financial counsel, information, and analysis.

b. To assist in conducting financial surveys as requested.

c. To respond to special requests submitted by the division treasurers.

d. To invest the assets of the divisions as requested by the divisions.

e. To assist in international banking arrangements.

ARTICLE VII—DIVISION TREASURERS

Sec. 1. A treasurer shall be elected for each division to be designated “division treasurer.”

Sec. 2. Each division treasurer shall work according to plans and programs voted by the General Conference in session and according to plans and policies agreed upon by the division executive committee and shall report to the executive committee after consultation with the president. The treasurer shall be responsible for providing financial leadership to the division which will include, but shall not be limited to, receiving, safeguarding, and disbursing all funds in harmony with the actions of the division executive committee, for remitting all required funds to the General Conference in harmony with General Conference policy, and for providing financial information to the president and to the executive committee. The treasurer shall also be responsible for furnishing copies of the financial statements to the General Conference officers.

Sec. 3. Division executive committees may appoint an undertreasurer, associate treasurers, and assistant treasurers as may be required to carry on the work.

ARTICLE VIII—AUDITING SERVICE AND AUDITS

Sec. 1. At each regular General Conference session, the General Conference shall elect a director of the General Conference Auditing Service whose duties shall be to administer the conduct of audits of the organizations of the Church throughout the world. Associate directors to serve from the General Conference shall also be elected at each regular General Conference session. The associate directors to serve in each division shall be recommended by a General Conference auditing service operating board to the Executive Committee after consultation with the administrations of the respective divisions.

References to service directors and associate service directors elsewhere in these Bylaws shall not apply to the director and associate directors of the General Conference Auditing Service, except as provided for in Article XIII, Sec. 1-a.

Sec. 2. The General Conference Auditing Service, ever sensitive to the country-specific regulations governing the audits of denominational entities in a particular country, shall be responsible for the audits of world divisions; union conferences; union missions; conferences; missions; unions of churches; affiliated services, organizations, and institutions of the General Conference and every other administrative level; Adventist Development and Relief Agency country and regional administrations and projects; and special funds. Exceptions to the above requirements shall be by specific action of the Executive Committee.

ARTICLE IX—GENERAL AND DIVISION FIELD SECRETARIES

Sec. 1. The term “general field secretary” shall be used to designate general field leaders elected to assist the officers in carrying the field responsibilities of the General Conference.

Sec. 2. The general field secretaries shall work under the direction of the Executive Committee and the president, and be assigned either to field service or to special projects or responsibilities that are approved by the Executive Committee.

Sec. 3. The term “division field secretary” shall be used to designate field leaders appointed by divisions. They may be appointed as necessary to serve in the divisions under the direction of the president and their respective division executive committees.

ARTICLE X—DEPARTMENTS AND ASSOCIATIONS—DIRECTORS/SECRETARIES, ASSOCIATES, AND ASSISTANTS

Sec. 1. Departmental and association directors/secretaries and associate directors/secretaries shall be elected by the General Conference session and assistants shall be appointed as determined by the General Conference Executive Committee to serve the World Church through the Ministerial Association and the following departments: Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Children's Ministries, Communication, Education, Family Ministries, Health and Temperance, Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Publishing, Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Stewardship, Trust Services, Women's Ministries, and Youth.

Should changes to the departmental structure of the General Conference be deemed necessary, such changes may be approved by action of the Executive Committee in Annual Council, subject to ratification at the next General Conference session.

Sec. 2. The departmental, association, agency, and service directors/secretaries shall work under the direction of the president and the Executive Committee. Departmental, association, agency, and service personnel shall function in an advisory capacity to the field.

Sec. 3. The term “associate director/secretary” shall be used to designate those persons who may be elected to associate with the director/secretary of any General Conference department, association, agency, or service in carrying the responsibilities of the office. Such persons, who shall work under the direction of their respective departmental, association, agency, or service directors/secretaries, shall have the requisite experience, background, and expertise to facilitate their work in carrying out the functions assigned to them not only at the General Conference headquarters but also throughout the world field. Certain specialized activities may be largely accomplished without extensive field activity.

Sec. 4. The term “assistant director/secretary” shall be used to designate those persons who are appointed as determined by the Executive Committee to assist the director/secretary and associates in any department, association, agency, or service directors/secretaries, shall fulfill these special assignments largely in the office and serve to expedite the work of the departmental, association, agency, or service staff. Field appointments for assistants shall be of a very limited nature.
ARTICLE XI—DIVISION DEPARTMENTS—DIRECTORS/SECRETARIES, ASSOCIATES, AND ASSISTANTS

Divisions shall appoint departmental, association, agency, and service directors/secretaries who shall serve under the direction of their respective division presidents and executive committees. They shall also appoint associate and assistant directors/secretaries as may be needed to serve in special capacities under the direction of their respective directors/secretaries.

These appointments shall normally be made at the time of the regular General Conference session, but in no event later than December 31 in the year of the regular General Conference session.

ARTICLE XII—DIRECTOR OF ARCHIVES AND STATISTICS

At the first Annual Council of the Executive Committee following a regular session, the General Conference shall appoint a director of Archives and Statistics whose duties shall be to administer the General Conference Archives and to compile and report the statistics of the world work, and who shall serve under the direction of the General Conference secretary and the Executive Committee.

ARTICLE XIII—EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Sec. 1. a. During the intervals between sessions of the General Conference, the Executive Committee is delegated the authority to act on behalf of the General Conference in session including the authority to elect or remove, for cause, officers, directors and associate directors of departments/associations/services, and committee members; and to fill for the current term any vacancies that may occur in its offices, boards, committees or agents due to death, resignation or other reasons.

b. The Executive Committee shall also have power to grant or withdraw credentials or licenses, to approve committees, and to employ personnel that may be necessary to execute its work effectively.

c. The Executive Committee shall have power to effect the retirement, before the expiration of the term for which they have been elected, of persons elected under Article V, Sec. 1., of the Constitution who may develop a health condition that prevents them from properly discharging their duties.

d. The removal from office by the Executive Committee of any person elected under Article V, Sec. 1., of the Constitution or its withdrawal of credentials or licenses shall be by a two-thirds vote of the members present and voting at any regular meeting.

e. The Executive Committee shall have the power to remove, for cause, members from the Executive Committee or any committee for which it is responsible by a two-thirds vote of the members present and voting at any regular meeting.

Sec. 2. a. A meeting of the Executive Committee, known as the Annual Council, shall be held annually for the purpose of considering budget requests and making appropriations, for the transaction of other business, and the adoption of policies that may be necessary in the operation of the worldwide work.

b. A meeting of the Executive Committee, known as the Spring Meeting, shall be held annually for the purpose of receiving the audited financial reports of the General Conference and for transacting regular Executive Committee business as provided for in the General Conference Working Policy relating to Spring Meetings.

Sec. 3. A majority of the full membership of the Executive Committee, including the president or a general vice president, is empowered to transact denominational business of any nature at any time and place.

Sec. 4. Any fifteen members of the Executive Committee, including an officer of the General Conference, shall, after due notice to available members, constitute a quorum of the Executive Committee for the disposition of routine items, and shall be empowered to transact business that is in harmony with the general plans outlined by the Executive Committee at the designated place of meeting of the Executive Committee as hereinafter provided. A quorum of 40 members is required for the disposition of nonroutine items such as major financial decisions, and dismissal of elected and appointed employees.

Sec. 5. All meetings of the Executive Committee shall be held at the General Conference headquarters, or at another place that may be voted by the Executive Committee.

Sec. 6. Meetings of the Executive Committee may be called at any time by the ranking officer of the General Conference who may be present at headquarters, and this officer, or any member of the committee appointed by him, shall act as chairperson of the meeting.

Sec. 7. Local conference/mission presidents shall be invited to attend Annual Council meetings of the Executive Committee when it is held within the territory of their division. Such invitees shall be extended the privileges of full participation in all discussion and decision-making processes of the meeting.

ARTICLE XIV—DIVISION EXECUTIVE COMMITTEES

Sec. 1. In each division, a division executive committee shall be constituted, as hereinafter provided, for the transaction of business pertaining to the division. The division executive committee shall have the same functions on behalf of the General Conference Executive Committee in the division, and its authority shall be recognized by union and local organizations in matters of division administration and counsel.

Sec. 2. The members of a division executive committee shall be the president, the secretary, the treasurer, other division officers, the vice presidents, and the field secretaries of the division; the heads of division institutions; the presidents of union conferences; the presidents of union missions; the presidents of unions of churches; the presidents of attached conferences/missions; the division departmental, association, and service directors/secretaries; and any members of the General Conference Executive Committee present. Other members shall include nonemployees of the church and additional representation from pastoral and educational personnel.

Sec. 3. The actions taken by division executive committees pertaining to the administration of affairs in division territories shall be considered final, provided they are in harmony with the plans and policy of the General Conference as set forth in the Constitution and Bylaws and with its Executive Committee actions at Annual Councils.
Sec. 4. Five members of a division executive committee, including the chairman, shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business. When the chairman is unable to be present, the secretary may convene such a meeting at division headquarters and shall serve as chairperson unless otherwise determined by the president. Minority meetings of fewer than five members of the division executive committee may be held for the transaction of ordinary routine business, but actions taken at such meetings shall not be final until the minutes of such meetings have been approved in a meeting with a quorum present.

ARTICLE XV—AUDIT OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE

The Executive Committee shall have an audit of the financial statements of the General Conference and of the General Conference Corporation conducted by an external auditor at least once each calendar year. The external auditor shall also conduct an annual policy compliance audit of these organizations, and shall report annually the results of these audits to the Executive Committee and to the General Conference at its regular sessions.

ARTICLE XVI—REMUNERATION AND EXPENSES

Sec. 1. The Executive Committee shall appoint annually a minimum of eight persons not in its employ who, with officers of the General Conference and not less than seven presidents of union conferences, shall constitute a committee to review the remuneration, related allowances, and expenses of employees.

Sec. 2. The Executive Committee shall have power to make necessary adjustments from time to time in the remuneration of employees.

ARTICLE XVII—FUNDS

Sec. 1. The funds of the General Conference shall be as follows:

a. A tithe of the tithe receipts of the union conferences and union missions, unions of churches, and of the local conferences and missions not included in union conferences and union missions.

b. Regular mission offerings.

c. Special gifts and proceeds from the maturities of securities.

d. A percentage of the tithe of the local conferences and missions of attached unions as determined by the General Conference Executive Committee and, in the case of North America, the General Conference Executive Committee meeting with the conference presidents.

e. Appropriations from publishing houses, health care institutions, and other institutions that are under the control of the General Conference, which, because of the character of their work, have more than local influence and responsibility, as may be arranged with the counsel of the Executive Committee and the board of management of each institution.

ARTICLE XVIII—DIVISION RETIREMENT PLANS

Sec. 1. Divisions shall adopt a plan for the support of retired and/or disabled employees and for dependent spouses and dependents of such employees in harmony with the principles set forth in the General Conference Working Policy.

Sec. 2. Such plans shall be funded by contributions from participating organizations as agreed upon by the respective division executive committees.

ARTICLE XIX—APPROPRIATIONS

Sec. 1. The Executive Committee shall make its appropriations to the world field at Annual Councils. These appropriations are to be based on budget requests from the fields.

Sec. 2. Appropriations shall be made subject to the receipt of the full amount of funds estimated in the General Conference budget. In case of a shortage, the distribution shall usually be on a pro rata basis to all the interests represented in the budget.

Sec. 3. Appropriations for major projects shall be held in trust for the purpose for which the appropriation was designated. In case the project is abandoned, the funds shall revert to the General Conference. Other funds appropriated to divisions shall be administered by the respective division executive committees.

Sec. 4. All funds raised in divisions, except the regular funds belonging to the General Conference as indicated under Article XVII, shall be used for the advancement of the work for which they were raised and are to be administered by the respective church entity in harmony with denominational policy.

Sec. 5. General Conference funds in all the world shall be made available to meet the annual appropriations of the General Conference.

ARTICLE XX—FINANCE

Sec. 1. To provide a working fund for regular operations and to protect against a possible financial emergency or depression, the General Conference shall maintain an amount of working capital as defined and specified in the Working Policy.

Sec. 2. The Executive Committee, acting through its legal agency, the General Conference Corporation, shall have power to make annuity contracts; but all moneys obtained in this way shall be invested in securities and not be made available for appropriations until the annuity contracts have matured.

Sec. 3. The tithes and mission offerings received by the General Conference shall be appropriated for the work of the Seventh-day Adventist denomination. It shall not be within the prerogative, therefore, of the Executive Committee, the Treasury, nor of any agent or agency of the denomination to lend these funds to private individuals, to endorse notes, sign bonds or other securities or in any other way to divert the funds of the General Conference from their intended purpose.

Sec. 4. The basis for computing goals and per capita funds shall be the membership on June 30 of the preceding year as officially recorded by the General Conference Office of Archives and Statistics.

ARTICLE XXI—INDEMNIFICATION

Sec. 1. To the extent permitted by law, the General Conference shall indemnify any person who was or is a party or is threatened to be made a party to any threatened, pending, or completed action, suit, or proceeding, whether civil, criminal, administrative, or investigative, because he/she is or was a member of the General Conference Executive Committee or an officer, employee, or agent of the General Conference against expenses (including attorneys' fees), judgments, fines, and amounts paid in settlement actually and reasonably incurred by him/her in connection with such action, suit, or proceeding if he/she acted in good faith and in a manner he/she reasonably believed to be in or not opposed to the best interests of the General Conference, and, with respect to any criminal action or proceeding, had no reasonable cause to believe his/her conduct was unlawful.

Sec. 2. This right of indemnification shall be in addition to, and not exclusive of, all other rights to which
such member of the Executive Committee or officer may be entitled.

ARTICLE XXII—DISSOLUTION

In the event of the dissolution of the General Conference Corporation, any funds remaining after all claims have been satisfied shall be transferred to any tax-exempt religious organization recommended by not less than a two-thirds majority of the Executive Committee and approved by a resolution of not less than three-fourths of the members of the Board of Trustees of the General Conference Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists. The dissolution process shall be in harmony with the procedural requirements of all federal and state laws applicable to unincorporated religious associations or religious corporations.

FOOTNOTE

111 The phrase "for cause," when used in connection with removal from an elected or appointed position, shall include but not be limited to 1) incompetence; 2) persistent failure to cooperate with duly constituted authority in substantive matters and with relevant employment and denominational policies; and 3) actions which may be subject of discipline under the Church Manual.
Directory of the
Seventh-day Adventist Denomination

GENERAL CONFERENCE
Organized May 21, 1863

Territory: The land area of the World; comprising the
Africa-Indian Ocean, Eastern Africa, Euro-Africa,
Euro-Asia, Inter-American, North American, Northern
Asia-Pacific, South American, South Pacific, Southern
Asia, Southern Asia-Pacific, and Trans-European
Divisions, the Southern Africa Union Conference, and
China.
Statistics: Churches, 40,905; membership, 9,055,590;
world population, 5,771,000,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (301) 680-6000.
Cable: "Adventist," Washington. Where the above
cable address cannot be used, please address as
follows: General Conference, Washington, D.C., or
Adventist Headquarters, Washington, D.C.
Fax: (301) 680-6090.
Mailing and Office Address: 12501 Old Columbia Pike,
Silver Spring, MD 20904-6600.
Express and Freight Address: General Conference,
12501 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, MD 20904-
6600. Consign freight via motor freight lines.

Administration

President, Robert S. Folkenberg.
General Vice-Presidents, Matthew A. Bediako, Philip
S. Follett, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Jan Paulsen, Leo S.
Ranzolin, Calvin B. Rock.
Vice-Presidents:
Africa-Indian Ocean Division, Luka T. Daniel.
Eastern Africa Division, L. D. Raely.
Euro-Africa Division, Ulrich Frikart.
Euro-Asia Division, C. Lee Huff.
Inter-American Division, Israel Leito.
North American Division, Alfred C. McClure.
Northern Asia-Pacific Division, Pung Duk Chun.
South American Division, Ruy H. Nagel.
South Pacific Division, Bryan W. Ball.
Southern Asia Division, M. E. Cherian.
Southern Asia-Pacific Division, Violeto F. Bocala.
Trans-European Division, Bertil Wiklander.
Administrative Assistant to the President, Gerry D.
Korst.
Special Assistants to the President, B. E. Jacobs,
Kenneth J. Mittleider.
Secretary, G. Ralph Thompson.

Undersecretary, Athal H. Tolhurst.
Associate Secretaries, Harold W. Baptiste, Maurice T.
Battle, Larry R. Colburn, Lowell C. Cooper, Mario
Veloso, D. Ronald Watts; Assistant Secretary, Elaine
A. Robinson.
Treasurer, Robert L. Rawson.
Undertreasurer, F. Martin Ytreberg.
Associate Treasurers, George H. Crumley, Gary B.
DeBoer, Dennis C. Keith Sr., Robert E. Lemon,
Donald E. Robinson; Assistant Treasurer, John M.
Stephenson.
Controller, Verland V. Erntson.
General Field Secretaries, Gary B. Patterson,
Benjamin F. Reaves, George W. Reid, Michael L.
Ryan, Dorothy Eaton Watts, Ralph S. Watts Jr.
Director of Archives and Statistics, R. William Cash;
Assistant Directors, Bert B. Haloviak, Mrs. Evelyn
D. Osborn.
Director of Human Resource Services, Ruth E. Parish;
Associate Director, John Trimarchi; Assistant
Director, Lori Yingling.
Executive Committee

GENERAL CONFERENCE MEMBERS

Administration:
President, Robert S. Folkemberg.
General Vice-Presidents, Matthew A. Bediako, Philip S. Follett, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Jan Paulsen, Leo S. Kanzolin, Calvin B. Rock.
Secretary, C. Ralph Thompson.
Undersecretary, Athal H. Tolhurst.
Treasurer, Robert L. Rawson.

Departmental Directors:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Richard O. Stenbakken.
Children's Ministries, Virginia L. Smith.
Communication, Rajmund Dabrowski.
Education, Humberto M. Rasi.
Family Ministries, Ronald M. Flowers.
Health and Temperance, Albert S. Whiting.
Ministerial Association, James A. Cress.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, John Graz.
Stewardship, Benjamin C. Maxson.
Trust Services, G. Tom Carter.
Women's Ministries, Dorothy Eaton Watts.
Youth, Baraka G. Muganda.

WORLD DIVISION MEMBERS

Africa-Indian Ocean

Administration:
President, Luka T. Daniel.
Secretary, Charles Montille.
Treasurer, Gordon K. J. Gray.

Union Presidents:
Central African, Emmanuel Boma.
East Zaire, M. S. Bafuku.
Indian Ocean, Marenus V. S. De Paula.
Nigeria, Joseph A. Ola.
Rwanda, Amon Rugefanye.
Sahel, Siegfried G. Mayr.
West African, Peter O. Mensah.
West Zaire, Paul S. Ratsara.

Eastern Africa

Administration:
President, L. D. Raelly.
Secretary, Bekele Biru.
Treasurer, Jose R. Lizardo.

Union Presidents:
East African, J. O. Othoo.
Ethiopian, Tinsae Tolessa.
Malawi, W. L. Masoka.
Tanzania, L. Mwamukonda.
Uganda, Christian S. M. Alideki.
Zambesi, P. R. Machamire.
Zambia, W. M. Mukoma.

Euro-Africa

Administration:
President, Ulrich Frikart.
Secretary, Carlos Puyol.
Treasurer, Erich Amelung.

Union Presidents:
Angola, Vasco Cubenza.
Czecho-Slovakian, Karl Nowak.
Franco-Belgian, Maurice Zehnacker.
Mozambique, Girimoio Muchanga.
North German, Reinhard Rupp.
Romanian, Adrian Bocaneanu.
Swiss, Denis Rosat.

Euro-Asia

Administration:
President, C. Lee Huff.
Secretary, Michael F. Kaminsky.
Treasurer, Sergie B. Ferrer.

Union Presidents:
East Russian, I. F. Khimenets.
Moldova, V. E. Gorbul.
Southern, Al F. Shvarts.
Ukrainian, M. M. Murga.
West Russian, V. D. Stolyar.

Inter-American

Administration:
President, Israel Leito.
Secretary, Agustin Galicia.
Treasurer, Ramon H. Maury.

Union Presidents:
Caribbean, Peter J. Prime.
Central American, Juan O. Perla.
Colombian, Bernardo Rodriguez.
Cuban, Daniel Fontaine Marquez.
Dominican, Pablo Perla.
French Antilles-Guiana, Antoine Oculi.
Haitian, Asser A. Jean-Pierre.
North Mexican, Armando Miranda Conchon.
Puerto Rican, Miguel A. Munoz.
South Mexican, David Javier Perez.
Venezuela-Antilles, Ivan Omana.
West Indies, S. N. McKinney.

North American

Administration:
President, Alfred C. McClure.
Secretary, Harold W. Baptiste.
Treasurer, George H. Crumley.

Union Presidents:
Atlantic, Theodore T. Jones.
Canada, SDA Church in, Orville D. Parchment.
Columbia, Ralph W. Martin.
Lake, Don C. Schneider.
Mid-America, Charles Sanford.
North Pacific, Jere D. Patzer.
Pacific, Thomas J. Mostert Jr.
Southern, Malcolm D. Gordon.
Southwestern, Max A. Trevino.

Northern Asia-Pacific

Administration:
President, Pyung Duk Chun.
Secretary, Richard Liu.
Treasurer, Duane C. Rollins.
Union Presidents:
Japan, Takashi Shiraishi.
Korean, Han Sang Woo.
South China Island, Stanley Ng Wai Chun.

South American

Administration:
President, Ruy H. Nagel.
Secretary, Roberto Gullon.
Treasurer, Alipio B. da Rosa.

Union Presidents:
Austral, Carlos R. Mayer.
Bolivia, Eric P. Monnier.
Central Brazil, Tercio Sarli.
Chile, Eliel Almone.
East Brazil, Jose Orlando Correia.
North Brazil, Adanam Lopes Pimenta.
Northeast Brazil, Helder Roger Cavalcanti Silva.
Peru, Raul Gomez.
South Brazil, Rodolfo Gorski.

South Pacific

Administration:
President, Bryan W. Ball.
Secretary, L. J. Evans.
Treasurer, W. H. Stokes.

Union Presidents:
Central Pacific, Stenio Gungadoo.
Trans-Australian, A. D. C. Currie.
Trans-Tasman, H. G. Harker.
Western Pacific, C. A. Townend.

Southern Asia

Administration:
President, M. E. Cherian.
Secretary, James M. Campbell.
Treasurer, I. Nagabhushana Rao.

Union Presidents:
Central India, S. G. Mahapure.
Northeast India, C. Pheirim.
Northern India, P. D. Kujur.
South India, G. W. Kore.

Southern Asia-Pacific

Administration:
President, Violeto F. Bocala.
Secretary, Alex Rantung.
Treasurer, Steven G. Rose.

Union Presidents:
Bangladesh, Harald Wollan.
Central Philippine, Alberto C. Guflan Jr.
East Indonesia, —.
Myanmar, Sandy Dee.
North Philippine, Daniel B. Villoso.
South Philippine, Paterno M. Diaz.
Southeast Asia, Robin D. Riches.
West Indonesia, Alex Hendriks.

Trans-European

Administration:
President, Bertil Wiklander.
Secretary, Reinder Bruinsma.
Treasurer, Graham M. Barham.

Union Presidents:
Baltic, Valdis A. Zilgalvis.
British, Cecil R. Perry.
Finland, Pekka T. Pohjola.
Hungarian, Jozsef Szlavisi.
Middle East, Sven H. Jensen.
Netherlands, G. Henk Koning.
Norwegian, Roger Robertsen.
Pakistan, Garth Anthony.
Polish, Wladyslaw Polok.
South-East European, Radisa Antic.
Swedish, Per Boiling.

Union Attached to General Conference

Southern Africa Union Conference:
V. S. Wakaba, President.

China

(Because of conditions, no reports have been received from China pertaining to administration and organization.)

EX OFFICIO MEMBERS

Adventist Development and Relief Agency International: Ralph S. Watts Jr., President and Executive Director.
Adventist Risk Management, Incorporated: Robert L. Sweezey, President and Executive Director.
Adventist World Radio: Gordon L. Retzer, President and Executive Director.
Andrews University: Niels-Erik Larsen, President.
Archives and Statistics: R. William Cash, Director.
Biblical Research Institute: George W. Reid, Director.
Christian Record Services, Incorporated: Larry Pitcher, President.
Geoscience Research Institute: L. James Gibson, Director.
Home Study International: Joseph E. Gurubatham, President.
International Health Food Association: Eugene W. Grosser, Director.
Loma Linda University: B. Lyn Behrens, President.
Loma Linda University Medical Center: J. David Moorehead, President.
Oakwood College: Delbert W. Baker, President.
Past President of the General Conference: Neal C. Wilson.
Review and Herald Publishing Association: Ted N. C. Wilson, President.
White Estate, Ellen G.: Kenneth H. Wood, President; Juan Carlos Viera, Director.

ELECTED MEMBERS

Three Lay Persons From Each Division (without regard to membership):
Africa-Indian Ocean: Mrs. Louise Formuso, Espoir Lukumbi, Valesius Thomas.
Eastern Africa: Joseph Carlson, Moses Mwenya, Mrs. V. Thlabwe.
Euro-Africa: Birgit Faber, Patrick Guenin, Samuel Brito Ribeiro.
Euro-Asia: Olga Pervanchuk, Makvala Shaylikadze, Yuliya Ermishova Utkina.
Inter-American: Alcida Estevez de Sistiva, Eric Plumain, Elia Tinoco.
North American: Barbara Bryant, Alvin Ringer, Naomi Yamashiro.
Northern Asia-Pacific: —.
South America: Lionel Leitzke, Milton Soldani Afonso, Graciela de Souze de Di Prinzio.
South Pacific: Marcel Millaud, Haynes Posala, Marion Shields.
Southern Asia: Mahavir Prasad Agarval, Chakravarthy Daniel, John Moreless Thangkheieh.
Southern Asia-Pacific: —.
Trans-European: Martin de Groot, Ghanem Fargo, Nils Rechter.

One Pastor From Each Division (without regard to membership):
Africa-Indian Ocean: Jacques Gashemeza Ngororono.
Eastern Africa: Tesfaye Bekalo.
Euro-Africa: Slavian Jacob.
Euro-Asia: Moses Ostrovsky.
Inter-American: Maxime Pape.
North American: Rick Remmers.
Northern Asia-Pacific: —.
One Additional Church Pastor or Other Front-line Denominational Employee for every 500,000 members or major fraction thereof beyond the first 500,000:

Africa-Indian Ocean: Famara Mansal.
Inter-American: Gloria Brown, Silvia Nanette Rivera de Rodriguez.

South American: Marcio Nastrini, Sergio Celis.

Thirty Members at Large:
Bert B. Beach, Selma Chaij, Hilda N. Flores-Rendon, Donald F. Gilbert, Patricia Gustin, Eugene Hsu, Donald G. Jacobsen, Gerry D. Karst, Harold J. Lance, Reuben Matiko, Denzil McNeilus, Kenneth J. Mittleider, Soo Jong Oh, Ruth E. Parish, Douglas Paulsen, Donald G. Pursley, Ted L. Ramirez, Dolores Slikkers, Mack Tennyson, Edward E. Wines, F. Donald Yost.

Departments
The Departments of the General Conference named below were organized on the dates mentioned, although some were actually doing work as departments prior to such organization.

**ADVENTIST CHAPLAINCY MINISTRIES**
(Includes National Service Organization)
Established 1985
Telephone: (301) 680-6780.
Administration:
Director, ACM and NSO, Richard O. Stenbakken.
Associate Director, Martin W. Feldbush.
Servicemen's Centers
S.D.A. Servicemen's Center (Germany): Johann Klotz Strasse 13, 6000 Frankfurt/Main 71, Germany.
Telephone: (69) 67-38-87.
Director: V. George Yost.
S.D.A. Servicemen's Center (Japan): 846 Kamikawaicho, Asahi-ku, Yokohama 241, Japan.
Telephone: (45) 921-1857.
Director: Reginald F. Mattison.
S.D.A. Servicemen's Center (Korea): Chung Ryang, P.O.
Box 110 (all international mail), 66 Hoi-ki-dong, Tong-dai-moon-ku, Seoul 131, Korea.
Telephone: 82 (2) 964-6124.
Director: Marvin Allison.
S.D.A. Servicemen's Center (Okinawa): 1035 Adaniya, Kitanakagusuku-son, Okinawa 901-23, Japan.
Telephone: (988) 935-2004.
Director: ___.

ACM Chapters

**CAMPUS**: Spokesperson, Patrick B. Morrison (AU).

**Healthcare (SDAHCA)**:
President, Penny Shell.
President Elect, Keith Farnsworth.
Secretary, Judy Crabb.
Treasurer, Donald Marsh.
Public Relations, Faye Rose.

**Military (NSO)**:
President, CDR Larry Roth, CHC, USN.
Secretary-Treasurer, CH (MAJ) Steve Torgerson.
Public Relations, LCDR Tom Smith, CHC, USNR.

**Overseas Civilian Chaplains**:
Marvin Allison, Reginald F. Mattison, V. George Yost.

**ACM Field Representatives**:
V. George Yost, Europe; Ron W. Christensen, Pacific Coast; James J. North, Andrews University; Lester Riles, Southern Area.

**S.D.A. Correctional Institution Chaplains**:
President, Ronald Walker.
President Elect, Tyrone Boyd.
Secretary-Treasurer, Hensworth Weaver.
Public Relations, Leonard Hawley.
Parliamentarian, Stephen Cozzens.

Volunteer Chaplaincies:
Civil Air Patrol, Healthcare, Police, Prison.

**CHILDREN'S MINISTRIES**
Organized 1995
Telephone: (301) 680-6142 and 680-6144.
E-mail: CompuServe, 74617,2747 and 102555,535.
Fax: (301) 680-6143.

**COMMUNICATION**
Established 1972
Public Relations 1912; Radio-Television 1950
Telephone: (301) 680-6300.
Fax: (301) 680-6312.

Adventist News Network:
Telephone: (301) 680-6306.
E-mail: CompuServe: 74532,2611 http://www.adventist.org.

**EDUCATION**
Organized 1902
Telephone: (301) 680-5060.
Fax: (301) 622-9627.

**S.D.A. International Board of Education**:
Calvin B. Rock, Chairman; Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Vice-Chairman; Humberto M. Rasi, Executive Secretary; Enrique Becerra, John M. Fowler, Assistant Secretaries; F. Martin Ytreberg, Treasurer; Division and Attached Union Directors of Education.
Other Members: Niels-Erik Andreasen, B. Lyn Behrens, David Birkenstock, T. Lynn Caldwell, John
Graz, Joseph E. Gurubatham, Angel Manuel Rodriguez, Michael L. Ryan, Albert S. Whiting.
Ex Officio Members: General Conference President, Secretary, and Treasurer and Division Presidents.

Adventist Accrediting Association:
Humberto M. Rasi, Chairman; Calvin B. Rock, Vice-Chairman; Enrique Becerra, John Brun, Ismael Castillo, John M. Fowler, Alan Hurbert, Warren E. Minder, E. G. Moses, Orville D. Parchment, Donald G. Pursley, Gary Temple, Elisabeth Wear, Joni Zier, and Division and Attached Union Directors of Education.
Ex Officio Members: General Conference President, Secretary, and Treasurer.

FAMILY MINISTRIES
Organized 1975

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (301) 680-6175.
Fax: (301) 680-6155.
CompuServe: 74617,1143.

Administration:
Director, Ronald M. Flowers.
Associate Director, Karen M. Flowers.

HEALTH AND TEMPERANCE
Reorganized 1980

Telephone: (301) 680-6702.

Administration:
Director, Albert S. Whiting.
Associate Directors, James M. Crawford, Kathleen Kunarat, Thomas R. Neslund, Stoy E. Proctor.
Assistant Directors, Gary L. Hopkins, Robert Johnson, Clarence Ormans, John Scharffenberg, Consultant, Richard Hart.

International Health and Temperance Association
Organized 1946; reorganized 1982

Telephone: (301) 680-6719.

Board of Governors:
The members of the Executive Committee of the General Conference, and the presidents and executive secretaries of the societies that have been accepted into the membership of the International Health and Temperance Association.

Officers:
President, Leo S. Ranzolin.
Vice-President, Albert S. Whiting.
Executive Secretary, Thomas R. Neslund.
Associate Secretary, Stoy E. Proctor.
Treasurer, Beth Pettit.

Executive Council:
Leo S. Ranzolin, Chairman; Albert S. Whiting, Vice-Chairman; Thomas R. Neslund, Executive Secretary; Beth Pettit, Treasurer; Richard Barron, James M. Crawford, Elwin David, Gwendolyn Foster, Verna Karst, Rose M. Otis, Stoy E. Proctor, Humberto M. Rasi, John Scharffenberg, Jeff Scoggins, Elizabeth A. Sterndale, Gary B. Swanson, DeWitt S. Williams.

MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION
Organized 1922

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (301) 680-6500.
Fax: (301) 680-6502.

Administration:
Secretary, James A. Cress.
Assistant Secretaries, Rex D. Edwards, Nikolaus Sutelmajer.
Ministry Editor, Willmore D. Eva; Assistant Editor, Julia W. Norcott.
Shepherdess Coordinator, Sharon Cress.

PUBLIC AFFAIRS AND RELIGIOUS LIBERTY
Organized 1902

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (301) 680-6680.
Fax: (301) 680-6695.


Administration:
Director, John Graz.
Associate Director, Wintley A. Phipps.
Adjunct to PARL and Director of Inter-Church Relations, Bert B. Beach.

International Religious Liberty Association
Incorporated 1946

Office Address: 12501 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, MD 20904-6600.

Board of Directors:
President, Denton Lotz.
Vice-Presidents, Bert B. Beach, Matthew A. Bediako, Robert W. Nixon, Leo S. Ranzolin.
Secretary-General, John Graz.
Associate Secretary, Wintley A. Phipps.
Treasurer, Donald E. Robinson.
Legal Counsel, Mitchell A. Tyner.

PUBLISHING
Organized 1902

Telephone: (301) 680-6480.

Administration:
Director, Ronald E. Appenzeller.
Associate Directors, Jose Luis Campos, Larry Robert Johnson.

SABBATH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL MINISTRIES
Sabbath School Organized 1902
Personal Ministries (Lay Activities) 1913
Reorganized 1985, 1995

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (301) 680-6177.
Fax: (301) 680-6155.
CompuServe: 74532,2046.

Administration:
Director, James W. Zackrison.
Associate Director, Jonathan Kuntaraf.
Assistant Directors, Patricia Habada, Laurell Peterson.
Editors:
Easy Reading Edition, Lyndelle Chiomenti.
Collegeate Bible Study Guide and Cornerstone, Gary B. Swanson.
Junior/Teen Bible Study Guide, Andrea Kristensen.
Cradle Roll, Kindergarten, and Primary Bible Study Guides, Patricia Habada.

STEWARDSHIP
Organized 1967; reorganized 1995

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (301) 680-6157.
Fax: (301) 680-6155.
CompuServe: 74532,1471.
Administration:
Director, Benjamin C. Maxson.
Associate Director, Pardon Mwansa.

TRUST SERVICES
Organized 1968
Telephone: (301) 680-5003.

Administration:
Director, G. Tom Carter.
Associate Directors, David E. Johnston, Alan W. White.

WOMEN'S MINISTRIES
Organized 1990
Telephone: (301) 680-6608.

YOUTH
Organized 1907; reorganized 1995

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (301) 680-6140.
Fax: (301) 680-6155.
CompuServe: 74532,2047.

Administration:
Director, Baraka G. Muganda.
Associate Director, Richard E. Barron.

Agency

ADVENTIST DEVELOPMENT AND RELIEF AGENCY INTERNATIONAL (ADRA)
(Formerly SAWS; includes OFASA, and ASA)
Incorporated 1956; reorganized 1983

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (301) 680-6380.
Fax: (301) 680-6370.
Telex: 440186 SDAY UI.

Administration:
President and Executive Director, Ralph S. Watts Jr.
Executive Vice-President for International Administration, Mario H. Ochoa.
Vice-Presidents:
Grant Administration, Byron L. Scheuneman.
Finance/Operations, R. I. Gainer.
Communication and Corporate Development, David R. Syme.

Regional Vice-Presidents:
Africa-Indian Ocean Division, Ollivier Cuth.
Eastern Africa Division, Nick Brightman.
Euro-Africa Division, Peter R. Kunze.
Euro-Asia Division, Paul M. Kulakov.
Inter-American Division, Wallace L. Amundson.
North American Division, Monte C. Sahlin.
Northern Asia-Pacific Division, Kenneth Flemmer (acting).
South American Division, Haroldo Moran.
South Pacific Division, Harold C. Halliday.
Southern Asia Division, Kenneth Christopher.
Southern Asia-Pacific Division, Kenneth Flemmer.
Trans-European Division, W. John Arthur.

Board of Directors:

International Administration Division:
Executive Vice-President, for International Administration, Mario H. Ochoa.

Directors:
Disaster Response, Caspar F. Colon.
Development Education, Casey Bahr.
HELP International, Assistant to the Director, Haroldo J. Seidl.
International Program Support, Maitland A. DiPinto.
International Development, Rudy Monsalve.
Volunteers, Ted Wick.
International Corporate Development, John Wilcox.
Special Projects, T. Michael Porter.

Grant Administration Division:
Vice-President for Grant Administration, Byron L. Scheuneman.


Directors:
Health, ___.
Planning, Amy Wilsy.
Evaluation, Solomon Wako.
Economic Development, Lars Gustavsson.

Associate Director, Health, Mike Negerie.

Management Assistants:
Commodities, Maudi Dewees.
Economic Development, Edlyn Rodriguez.
Planning, Jeff Flowers.
Human Resources, Carla Battle.

Finance/Operations Division:
Vice-President for Finance/Operations, R. I. Gainer.

Directors:
Finance, Elwin B. David.
Material Acquisitions, James Lanning.
Material Resources, Kenneth Larsen.
Management Information Systems, Kevin von Gersdorff.

Associate Director, Management Information Systems, Richard O'Fall.
Chief Accountant, Walter H. de Leon.

Communication and Corporate Development Division:
Vice-President for Communication and Corporate Development, David R. Syme.

Video Producer, Julio C. Munoz.
Services, Corporations, and Other Organizations

ADVENTIST HEALTH SYSTEM/LOMA LINDA, INC.
(See listing in North American Healthcare Corporations at the end of the North American Division.)

ADVENTIST REVIEW
Established 1850

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (301) 680-6560.
Fax: (301) 680-6638.

Editorial Staff:
Editor, William G. Johnsson.
Associate Editor, Roy Adams.
Assistant Editors, Stephen Chavez, Carlos G. Medley.

ADVENTIST RISK MANAGEMENT, INC.
(See listing under Risk Management in the Institutional Section.)

ADVENTIST WORLD RADIO
Administration:
Headquarters: 12501 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, Maryland 20904. Telephone: (301) 680-6304. Fax: (301) 680-6303.
President and Executive Director, Gordon L. Retzer.
Development Director, North America, Mark Driskill.
Controller, Richard Green.
Branch Administrative Office and Resource Center: Newbold College, Binfield, Bracknell, Berkshire RG42 4AN, England. Telephone: (44) (1344) 401401. Fax: (44) (1344) 401419.
Program Director and Assistant to the President, Allen Steele.
Public Relations and Development Director, Andrej Steele.
Region Directors:
Africa, Allen Steele; Associate, Samuel Misiani.
Asia, Europe, Bert G. Scott.
PanAmerica, Gordon L. Retzer.

Board of Directors (1995-2000):

AUDITING SERVICE
Reorganized 1977, 1995

Telephone: (301) 680-5040.

Administration:
Director, Eric A. Korff.
Associate Directors, Robert F. Cooke, Daniel E. Herzel, Ellen C. Nixon.
Assistant Director, DeWitt S. Goulbourne; Senior Staff Auditors, Alberta J. Brown, James E. Trude; Staff Auditor, Julie M. Shultz.
## Area Offices

### Africa-Indian Ocean:
- 24 Boite Postale 1764, Abidjan 22, Cote d'Ivoire, West Africa. Telephone: (225) 44-00-97.
  - Associate Director, Thomas P. Miller.
  - District Director, Samuel Amanze; Staff Auditors, Josiah S. Bature, Ukairo K. Emea; Assistant Staff Auditor, Adelani O. Aderanti.
  - East District: 22 Boite Postale 1764, Abidjan 22, Cote d'Ivoire, West Africa. Telephone: (225) 44-00-97.
  - District Director, Paulino Nebres; Assistant Staff Auditors, Majunu Mawankamba, Furaha Mpozembizi.
  - District Director, V. Rajaorainorsion; Staff Auditor, Eugene Randriansoahina.
- West District: P.O. Box 1016, Accra, Ghana. Telephone: 233 (21) 22 0954.
  - District Director, ___; Staff Auditors, Philippe Agbovor, George O. Amankwa Boateng; Assistant Staff Auditor, M. Annoh Appiah.
- Eastern Africa:
  - P.O. Box H.G. 100, Highlands, Harare, Zimbabwe, Africa. Telephone: 263 (4) 732-531.
  - Associate Director, Frank C. Heyt.
  - East Africa District: P.O. Box 14756, Nairobi, Kenya. Telephone: 254 (42) 424178.
  - Assistant Director, Samuel O. Otieno.
- Ethiopian District: P.O. Box 145, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. Telephone: 251 (1) 511199.
  - Assistant Director, Samuel Y. Solomon.
- Malawi District: P.O. Box 951, Blantyre, Malawi, Africa. Telephone: 265 (41) 620569.
  - Assistant Director, Donald M. Pettibone.
- Tanzania District: P.O. Box 1121, Arusha, Tanzania. Telephone: 255 (517) 7025-7027.
  - Staff Auditor, Pyon H. Kanjira.
- Uganda District: P.O. Box 6434, Kampala, Uganda. Telephone: 256 (41) 542455.
  - District Director, Edmund M. Ayonga.
- Zambia District: P.O. Box 573, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe. Telephone: 263 (9) 70681.
  - Assistant Staff Auditor, Elisha Mwenda.
- Zimbabwe District: P.O. Box 31309, Lusaka, Zambia. Telephone: 260 (1) 254784.
  - District Director, Chacha Sando.

### Europe:
- Schlosshaldentor 17, 3006 Berne, Switzerland. Telephone: 41 (31) 352-6262.
  - Associate Director, Jean-Noel Halm; Part-time Auditors, Markus Czettl, Peter Kunze, Jean Scippa; Assistant Staff Auditor, Paul Bistrieanu.
- Kremsovskaya Street, 3, Golianno, 107389 Moscow, Russian Federation. Telephone: 7 (9635) 468 65 00.
  - Associate Director, Ann M. Stickle; Staff Auditor, Tracy L. Wilnott; Assistant Staff Auditor, Nellya F. Taushanji.

### Inter-American:
- P.O. Box 140760, Miami, FL 33114-0760, USA. Telephone: (305) 443-7471.
  - Associate Director, Eugene A. Blackman; Staff Auditors, Samuel de Angel, Felix Archbold, Maxwell Blakeney, Ezra D. Fider, Pedro Arnulfo Gomez, Gonzalo Prada, Prada, Lima Sanchez, Jean Tastie, Israel Williams.

### North American-Central:
- P.O. Box 1177, Keene, TX 76097. Telephone: (817) 295-0476.
  - Associate Director, Philip (Bo) R. Just.
- Cumberland District: P.O. Box 312, Collegedale, TN 37313.
  - District Director, ___; Staff Auditor, Kevin Malcom; Assistant Staff Auditor, Rodney Schwark.
- Mid-America District: P.O. Box 6464, Lincoln, NE 68506. Telephone: (402) 486-2550.
  - District Director, Jerry L. Ligole; Staff Auditors, Elaine M. Hagele, William L. Henry; Assistant Staff Auditors, Mark A. Gutman, Anthony A. Latessa.
- Southeast District: P.O. Box 2626, Winter Park, FL 32790. Telephone: (407) 644-5000.
  - District Director, ___; Staff Auditor, Sabina Yancey; Assistant Staff Auditors, Gregory E. Larson, Travis T. Tubbs, Thomas A. Wuesten.
- Southern District: P.O. Box 432, Decatur, GA 30031. Telephone: (404) 299-1382.
  - District Director, Eduardo A. Rosano; Staff Auditors, Mary Kay Artress, Anita F. Orquia; Assistant Staff Auditor, Rhonda Y. Morrison.
- Southwestern District: P.O. Box 1177, Burleson, TX 76059. Telephone: (817) 295-0476.
  - District Director, Gregory A. Wicklund; Staff Auditors, Rogelio Cortez, Michael S. Merrifield; Assistant Staff Auditors, Todd D. Anderson, Roderick Cowley, Jonathan A. Nunnaley, Lester J. Smith.

### North American-East:
- P.O. Box 732, Columbia, MD 21045. Telephone: (301) 596-0800.
  - Associate Director, Robyn W. Kajura.
- Atlantic District: P.O. Box 1042, South Lancaster, MA 01516. Telephone: (508) 368-8333.
  - District Director, Lorel R. Condon; Staff Auditor, Christopher S. Garrity; Assistant Staff Auditors, John A. Beamond, Todd B. Mayer, Ana Carla Monroy.
- Columbia District: P.O. Box 732, Columbia, MD 21045. Telephone: (301) 596-0800.
  - District Director, Eugene A. Korff; Staff Auditor, Glenn A. Meekma Jr.; Assistant Staff Auditors, Andrew W. Fagon, Kay Onoda, Ron P. Satelmayler.
- Lake District: P.O. Box 96, Berrien Springs, MI 49103. Telephone: (616) 473-8258.
  - District Director, Timothy R. Martin; Senior Staff Auditor, F. Norman Pottle; Assistant Staff Auditors, Amber Greg, Brian R. Murdock, Karsten G. Randolph, Karen A. Vander Mei.

### North American-West:
- P.O. Box 16677, Portland, OR 97216. Telephone: (503) 255-7300.
  - Associate Director, Richard L. Salterb.
- North Pacific District: P.O. Box 16677, Portland, OR 97216. Telephone: (503) 255-7300.
  - District Director, Mark E. Worley; Staff Auditors, William S. Atherton, David L. Foreman, Douglas D. Reeves, Tracy B. Ringering; Assistant Staff Auditors, M. Joy Barnedo, Brian T. Carlton.
- Pacific District: P.O. Box 5005, Westlake Village, CA 91359. Telephone: (805) 497-9457.
  - District Director, Carla J. Smith; Staff Auditors, Jacob S. Bindernagel, Christian W. Evans, Gilbert Gurusamy, L. Cecil Hazzard, Jeremy T. Smith.
- Riverside District: P.O. Box 8050, Riverside, CA 92515. Telephone: (909) 359-5800.
- Northern Asia-Pacific:
  - 289144, Republic of Singapore. Telephone: (65) 253-1155; and 5 Temasek Boulevard, No. 10-01 Suntec City Tower, Singapore 038983, Republic of Singapore.
  - Associate Director, ___; Assistant Directors, Gary A. Gaull, Nerolie G. Gaull; Senior Staff Auditor, Meow Chin Pang.
District Director, Yasuhiko Iwamoto.

Korean Union District: Chung Ryang P.O. Box 110, Seoul 130-650, Korea. Telephone: 82 (2) 966-0071.
District Director, Tae Seung Kim; Staff Auditors, Jong Kyu Park, Ho Sung Choi; Assistant Staff Auditors, Ik Jong (Ike) Choi, Il Ja Park.

South China Island District: 40 Stubbs Road, 2nd Floor, Hong Kong. Telephones: 852 (2) 838-3991 and 838-3552.
District Director, Patsy Lim; Assistant Staff Auditor, Lai Kin (Dawn) Kok.

South America:
South American District: P.O. Box 22, Somerset West 7129, Cape, South Africa. Telephone: 27 (21) 855-3911.
Associate Director, Coenraad J. Haupt.

Central Brazil District: Rua Jose dos Santos Jr., 40 Apartamento 101, Brasilia, DF, Brazil. Telephone: 55 (61) 346-7495.

Southern District: P.O. Box 22, Somerset West 7129, Cape, South Africa. Telephone: 27 (21) 855-3911.
Associate Director, Geraldo Bokenkamp.

Central District: P.O. Box 468, Bloemfontein 9300, South Africa. Telephone: 27 (51) 478271.
Staff Auditor, Christo J. de Wet.

South Africa:
P.O. Box 22, Somerset West 7129, Cape, South Africa. Telephone: 27 (21) 855-3911.
Associate Director, C. Roger Isaacs.

Central India District: Post Box 1413, Marketyard P.O., Pune 411037, India. Telephone: 91 (212) 461896.
District Director, R. Moses; Staff Auditor, Neeraj Gill; Assistant Staff Auditor, Ajit Bazroy.

South Pacific:
South Pacific-Australia District: 20 Fox Valley Road, Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076, Australia. Telephone: 61 (2) 487-3333.
Associate Director, Robert J. Stratford; Staff Auditors, Maxwell E. Mitchell, Ernest J. Moffitt, E. Artur Noguera, SP, Brazil. Telephone: 55 (19) 865-2417.
Staff Auditor, Luis Ferelli.

Staff Auditors, Joao V. M. Gonzalez, Hugo Wichert. Inca District: Casa 1130, Lima 100, Peru. Telephone: 51 (14) 45-1443.
Staff Auditors, Hugo Geisse, Mario Matencio.

North Brazil District: Caixa Postal 822, 66093-180 Belem, PA, Brazil. Telephone: 55 (91) 235-0249.
Staff Auditor, Walkirio D. Kettle.

South:
South African District: P.O. Box 22, Somerset West 7129, Cape, South Africa. Telephone: 27 (21) 855-3911.
Associate Director, Robert I. Stratford; Staff Auditors, Maxwell E. Mitchell, Ernest J. Moffitt, E. Artur Noguera, SP, Brazil. Telephone: 55 (19) 865-2417.
Staff Auditor, Luis Ferelli.

Staff Auditors, Joao V. M. Gonzalez, Hugo Wichert. Inca District: Casa 1130, Lima 100, Peru. Telephone: 51 (14) 45-1443.
Staff Auditors, Hugo Geisse, Mario Matencio.

North Brazil District: Caixa Postal 822, 66093-180 Belem, PA, Brazil. Telephone: 55 (91) 235-0249.
Staff Auditor, Walkirio D. Kettle.

South Asia:
South Asia District: P.O. Box 22, Somerset West 7129, Cape, South Africa. Telephone: 27 (21) 855-3911.
Associate Director, V. Christian; District Director, Wesley Doe.

Southeast Asia District: 251 Upper Serangoon Road, Singapore 347688, Republic of Singapore. Telephones: (65) 284-7281 and 284-7285.
District Director, Steven Goh; Staff Auditor, Eddie Heng.

South-east Asia District: P.O. Box 1253, Colombo, Sri Lanka. Telephone: 62 (431) 54244 (Matindas) and 63 (32) 75613 (Karanta).
District Director, Rony Matindas; Staff Auditor, Ventje Karanta.

South Australia District: P.O. Box 1303, Manado 95013, Sulawesi Utara, Indonesia. Telephones: 62 (431) 54244 (Matindas) and 63 (32) 75613 (Karanta).
District Director, Rony Matindas; Staff Auditor, Ventje Karanta.

South India District: 8 Spencer Road, Frazer Town, Bangalore 560005, India. Telephone: 91 (812) 556-7127.
District Director, S. K. Sircar; Staff Auditors, Devashrayam Mathew, Ramajayam Perumal, D. Ranjan, John Wesley, John Zachariah.

Southern Asia-Pacific:
Southern Asia-Pacific District: 800 Thomson Road, Singapore 298144, Republic of Singapore. Telephone: (65) 253-1155; and 5 Temasek Boulevard, No. 10-01 Suntec City Tower, Singapore 03895, Republic of Singapore.
Associate Director, Emmanuel Manu.

P.O. Box 401, 1099 Manila, Philippines. Telephones: 63 (2) 57-4081 and 631-1682.
Assistant Director, Romie P. Gines.
P.O. Box 208, 9000 Cagayan de Oro City, Philippines. Telephones: 63 (8822) 722976 and 727994.
Assistant Director, Carlos Salazar.

Central:
North Philippine District: P.O. Box 401, 1099 Manila, Philippines. Telephones: 63 (2) 57-4081 and 631-1682.
District Director, Rabi Velasco; Staff Auditors, Jessie Calera, Eric P. Romulo.

Central Philippine District: P.O. Box 3, 6000 Cebu City, Philippines. Telephone: 63 (32) 75613.
District Director, Ruel Baculanta; Staff Auditor, Benedicto Morente.

South Philippine District: P.O. Box 208, 9000 Cagayan de Oro City, Philippines. Telephones: 63 (8822) 722976 and 727994.
District Director, Jesse Colegado.

South:
Myanmar District: P.O. Box 977, Yangon 11181, Myanmar. Telephones: 95 (1) 81001 and 75248.
Staff Auditor, Tin Win.

Southeast Asia District: 251 Upper Serangoon Road, Singapore 347688, Republic of Singapore. Telephones: (65) 284-7281 and 284-7285.
District Director, Steven Goh; Staff Auditor, Eddie Heng.

East Indonesia District: P.O. Box 1303, Manado 95013, Sulawesi Utara, Indonesia. Telephones: 62 (431) 54244 (Matindas) and 63 (32) 75613 (Karanta).
District Director, Rony Matindas; Staff Auditor, Ventje Karanta.

West Indonesia District: P.O. Box 1221, Jakarta 10012, Java, Indonesia. Telephones: 62 (21) 829-4041 and 830-1166.
District Director, Tatang Sumardie; Staff Auditor, Burman Antonang.

West: P.O. Box 1253, Colombo, Sri Lanka. Telephone: 94 (1) 855-851.
District Director, Wesley Doe.

Associate Director, Terence de Villiers; Staff Auditors, Tor Lisle, Alan Reddin.

BIBLICAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE

Organized 1956; reorganized 1975

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (301) 680-6790.
E-mail: CompuServe, 74617.2245. Internet, 74617.2245@compuserve.com.
Fax: (301) 680-6625.

Administration:
Director, George W. Reid.
Associate Directors, Angel Manuel Rodriguez, William H. Shea.

Biblical Research Institute Committee:
George W. Reid, Chairman; Secretary: Niels-Erik Andreasen, Kaj Arasola, John T. Baldwin, Ron Bissell,

**Biblical Research Institute Science Council:**

Biblical Research Institute Science Council:

James Gibson, Tom Goodwin, James L. Hayward, Chin, Treasurer; Larry R. Colburn, Donald F. Gilbert. Chairman; Samuel C. S. Young, Secretary; Walter Chan Shun, Chairman; Tom Chan, Caleb Chan, Vice-Chairmen; Samuel C. S. Young, Secretary; Walter Chin, Treasurer; Larry R. Colburn, Donald F. Gilbert.

**Treasurer, Walter Chin.**

**Administration:**

Established 1997

**Telephone:** (301) 680-6629.

Fax: (301) 680-6624.

**Administration:**

Director, Benjamin F. Reaves.

**Board of Directors:**


**CENTER FOR GLOBAL LEADERSHIP**

Established 1995

**Telecommunications:**

Telephone: (301) 680-6629.

Fax: (301) 680-6624.

**Administration:**

Director, Benjamin F. Reaves.

**Board of Directors:**


**CHAN SHUN INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION**

Established 1989

**Telephone:** (301) 384-5368 (Board Secretary).

**Addresses:**

Main Office:

12501 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, Maryland 20904-6600.

Branch Office:

1800 Burrard Building, 1030 West Georgia Street, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada V6E 2Y3.

**Board of Directors:**

Chan Shun, Chairman; Tom Chan, Caleb Chan, Vice-Chairmen; Samuel C. S. Young, Secretary; Walter Chin, Treasurer; Larry R. Colburn, Donald F. Gilbert.

**Administration:**

President, Chan Shun. First Vice-President, Tom Chan. Second Vice-President, Caleb Chan. Secretary, Samuel C. S. Young. Treasurer, Walter Chin.

**CHRISTIAN RECORD SERVICES INTERNATIONAL, INCORPORATED**

(See listing under Publishing Houses.)

**GENERAL CONFERENCE CORPORATION OF SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS**

Incorporated 1904

Constituency: General Conference delegates.

**Telephone:** (301) 680-6000.

**Board of Trustees:**


**Administration:**

President, Robert S. Folkenberg. Vice-Presidents, Matthew A. Bediako, Alfred C. McClure, Robert L. Rawson. Treasurer, Robert L. Rawson; Undertreasurer, F. Martin Ytreberg; Associate Treasurer, Dennis C. Keith Sr. Secretary, Donald E. Robinson; Associate Secretaries, G. Tom Carter, Athal H. Tolhurst.

**GEOSCIENCE RESEARCH INSTITUTE**

Established 1958

**Telecommunications:**

Telephone: (909) 824-4548.

Fax: (909) 824-4314.

**Office Address:** Loma Linda University, Loma Linda, California 92350.

**Board of Management:**


**Personnel:**

L. James Gibson, Director; Katherine Ching, Benjamin L. Clausen, M. Elaine Kennedy, Ariel A. Roth, Clyde L. Webster, Janet Williams.

**Branch Offices:**

Europe, Saleve Adventist Institute, B.P. 74, 74165 Collonges-sous-Saleve, France. Director, Jacques Sauvagnat.

South America, River Plate University, 25 de Mayo 99, 3103 Villa Libertador San Martin, Entre Rios, Argentina. Director, Carlos F. Steger.

**GLOBAL CENTER FOR ADVENTIST MUSLIM RELATIONS**

Established 1989

**Office Address:** 12501 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, Maryland 20904-6600.

**Telecommunications:**

Telephone: (301) 680-6628.

Fax: (301) 680-6625.

**Administration:**

Director, Jerald W. Whitehouse.

* (Sponsored by Global Mission, General Conference of SDA.)

**GLOBAL MISSION**

Established 1990

**Telephone:** (301) 680-6623.

**Administration:**

General Field Secretary, Michael L. Ryan. Planning, Daisy Orion.
Communication, Gary D. Krause.
Building Facilitator, Donald L. Folkenberg.
Global Mission Pioneers, Jackie O. Smith.
Research and Statistics, Charles R. Taylor, F. Donald Yost.

Global Centers:
Buddhist Study Center: Thailand Mission, P.O. Box 234, Prakanong, Bangkok 10110, Thailand. Telephone: (66) 2) 391-3595. Fax: (66) 2) 381-1928. Director, Clifton Mabery.
Hindu Study Center: Southern Asia Division, Post Box 2, HCF, Hosur 635110, T.N., India. Telephone: 91 (4344) 22170. Fax: 91 (4344) 22090. Director, R. Y. Jadhav.
Islamic Study Center: 12501 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, Maryland 20904, USA. Telephone: (301) 680-6628. Fax: (301) 680-6625. Director, Gerald W. Whitehouse.
Jewish Study Center: 12501 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, Maryland 20904, USA. Telephone: (301) 680-6658. Fax: (301) 680-6635. Director, Mario Veloso (acting).
Global Partnership: Institute of World Mission, Andrews University, Berrien Springs, Michigan 49104, USA. Telephone: (616) 471-6532. Fax: (616) 471-6252. Director, Bruce C. Moyer.

INFORMATION SYSTEMS SERVICES
Established 1981
Telephone: (301) 680-6950.
Administration:
Director, Ronald D. Herr.
Associate Directors, Eric Armer, Don Freesland, Tom Taylor.
Assistant Directors, Dan Hamstra, Lowell D. Witz.

INSTITUTE OF WORLD MISSION
Established 1966
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (301) 680-6950.
Fax: (616) 471-2522.
Office Address: Sutherland House, Andrews University, Berrien Springs, Michigan 49104.
Administration:
Director, Patricia Gustin.
Associate Directors, Erich Baumgartner, Bruce C. Moyer.
Administrative Council:
G. Ralph Thompson, Chairman; Patricia Gustin, Secretary.
Adjunct:
Bruce L. Bauer, Jon L. Dybdahl, Rudolf Maier, Russell L. Staples, Nancy J. Vyhmeister, Werner K. Vyhmeister.

INTERNATIONAL HEALTH FOOD ASSOCIATION
Established 1967
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 (43) 897-617. Fax: 61 (43) 886-108.
Office Address: 4 Ashwood Close, Glenning Valley, N.S.W. 2261, Australia.
Board of Management:
Kenneth J. Mittleider, Chairman; Eugene W. Groszer, Secretary; R. Martin Ytreberg, Treasurer.
Administration:
Director, Eugene W. Groszer.

JERUSALEM STUDY CENTER
Telephone: (972) 228-3271.
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 19329, Jerusalem, Israel.
Street: 11 Ali Ibn Abu Taleb Street, Jerusalem, Israel.

Administration: Administered by the Biblical Research Institute at the General Conference.

OFFICE OF GENERAL COUNSEL
Established 1936; reorganized 1975, 1992
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (301) 680-6320. Fax: (301) 680-6329.
Administration:
General Counsel, Robert W. Nixon.
Associate Counsel, Lisa K. Burrow.
Associate Counsel, O. Richard Caldwell.
Associate Counsel, Walter E. Carson.
Associate Counsel, Mitchell A. Tyner.
Associate Counsel, Thomas E. Wetmore.

REBOK MEMORIAL LIBRARY
Established 1983
Telephone: (301) 680-6496.
Administration:
Director of Library, Alan Hecht.

TRANSPORTATION AND INTERNATIONAL PERSONNEL SERVICE (TRIPS)
Established 1923
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (301) 680-6215. E-mail: CompuServe, 102555,1275.
Fax: (301) 680-6290.
Administration:
Director, Robert E. Lemon.

General Conference Transportation Warehouse/East (G.C. TRIPS/EAST): 6620 Amberton Drive, Elkridge, Maryland 21227-6274. Telephones: (410) 796-8484 and (310) 621-1449.
Manager, Marvin J. Robinson. Residence Telephone: (410) 684-3343.
Assistant Manager, John S. Szasz. Residence Telephone: (301) 596-9308.
Fax: (410) 796-4653.

Consign all freight shipments clearly marked as follows: Name of Owner or Consignee, c/o General Conference Transportation Service, 6620 Amberton Drive, Baltimore, Maryland 21227-6274. U.S.-bound shipments must be consigned to the General Conference Transportation Service at the address shown above. The Elkridge office must be given as the First Notify Party and the local telephone number (410) 796-8484 shown on the documentation.

General Conference Transportation Warehouse/West (G.C. TRIPS/WEST): 1739 Sabre Street, Hayward, California 94545-1015. Telephone: (510) 782-5600. Fax: (510) 782-9392.
Manager, Jack Kral. Residence Telephone: (510) 889-9359.
Assistant Manager, Cynthia A. Hernandez (acting). Residence Telephone: (510) 782-5117.
Consign all freight shipments clearly marked as follows: Name of Owner or Consignee, c/o General Conference Transportation Service, 1739 Sabre Street, Hayward, California 94545-1015.
U.S.-bound shipments should have "Name of Owner or Consignee, c/o General Conference Transportation Service, 1739 Sabre Street, Hayward, California 94545-1015, Telephone (510) 782-5600" as the First Notify Party on bills of lading.
All mail, bills of lading, and shipping notices should be sent to 1739 Sabre Street, Hayward, California 94545-1015.
Other Agents: Unless otherwise designated, the treasurers of divisions outside of North America, and of union conferences within North America, are transportation agents for their respective territories. Within each division the union treasurers usually serve as assistant transportation agents. For details see the division listings in this Yearbook.

WHITE ESTATE, ELLEN G.
INCORPORATED
Established 1915

(An organization formed in harmony with the trust created in the will of the late Ellen G. White, to act as her agent in the custody of her writings and in the promotion of their continued publication in all lands.)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (301) 680-6540.
Fax: (301) 680-6559.

Board of Trustees:

Administration:
President, Kenneth H. Wood.
Vice-President, Francis W. Wernick.

Persons Holding Credentials From
The General Conference

General Conference

Ordained Ministers:

Honorary:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Ordained Ministers:


Christian Record Services, Incorporated

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Eldon L. Blaney, Billy G. Freeny, Kevin Hargett, Lawrence W. Hawkins, Tommie Lowe Jr., V. Dan Miller, V. M. Milligan.

Credentialed Missionaries:


Home Study International

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Joseph E. Gurubatham, Alayne D. Thorpe.

Credentialed Missionaries:


Loma Linda University

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

B. Lyn Behrens, W. Augustus Cheatham, Ian M. Fraser, Donald G. Pursin.

Credentialed Missionaries:

Ordained Ministers:
Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

Pacifiic Press-HHES

Ordained Ministers:
Alfredo Campechano, Felix Castro, Paul Cordray, George Dronen, Hoyet L. Taylor, Lynn Westbrook.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Judy Anderson, Marla Carlson, Frances Chant, Ron L. Christensen, G. M. Creeelman, Marvin Creeelman, Carol Dodge, Marita Doherty, Jesus Gonzalez, Peter Handke, William Haper, Dwight Kruger, Lang Nguyen, Gary Nurse, Roger Rockwell, Darlene Snyder, Jean-Guy Tremblay, Danny Villanueva.

Review and Herald Publishing Association

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Institutions
General Conference

Educational
Adventist International Institute of Advanced Studies, P.O. Box 38, Silang, Cavite 4118, Philippines.
Andrews University, Berrien Springs, Michigan 49104.
Griggs University, 12501 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, Maryland 20904-6600.
Home Study International, 12501 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, Maryland 20904-6600.
Loma Linda University, Loma Linda, California 92350.
Oakwood College, Huntsville, Alabama 35896.

Healthcare
Loma Linda University Medical Center, Loma Linda, California 92354.

Publishing
Christian Record Services International, Inc., 4444 South 52nd Street, Lincoln, Nebraska 68506.
Pacific Press Publishing Association, 1350 North Kings Road, Nampa, Idaho 83651.
Review and Herald Publishing Association, 55 West Oak Ridge Drive, Hagerstown, Maryland 21740.
## General Conference Officers

### Presidents of the General Conference of Seventh-Day Adventists

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Term of Service</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John Byington</td>
<td>May 20, 1863 to May 17, 1865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James White</td>
<td>May 20, 1863 to May 17, 1865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. N. Andrews</td>
<td>May 14, 1867 to May 18, 1869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James White</td>
<td>May 18, 1869 to December 29, 1871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George I. Butler</td>
<td>December 29, 1871 to August 10, 1874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James White</td>
<td>August 10, 1874 to October 6, 1880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George I. Butler</td>
<td>October 6, 1880 to October 17, 1888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O. A. Olsen</td>
<td>October 17, 1888 to February 19, 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. A. Irwin</td>
<td>February 19, 1897 to April 2, 1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. G. Daniels</td>
<td>April 2, 1901 to May 11, 1922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. A. Spicer</td>
<td>May 11, 1922 to May 28, 1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. H. Watson</td>
<td>May 28, 1930 to May 26, 1936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. L. McElhany</td>
<td>May 26, 1936 to July 10, 1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. H. Branson</td>
<td>July 10, 1950 to May 24, 1954</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. R. Figuhr</td>
<td>May 24, 1954 to June 16, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert H. Pierson</td>
<td>June 16, 1966 to January 3, 1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neal C. Wilson</td>
<td>January 3, 1979 to July 5, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert S. Folkenberg</td>
<td>July 5, 1990 to __________</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Secretaries of the General Conference of Seventh-Day Adventists

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Term of Service</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Uriah Smith</td>
<td>May 20, 1863 to November 14, 1873</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Brownsberger</td>
<td>November 14, 1873 to August 10, 1874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uriah Smith</td>
<td>August 10, 1874 to September 19, 1876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. W. Stone</td>
<td>September 19, 1876 to September 20, 1877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uriah Smith</td>
<td>September 20, 1877 to December 1, 1881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. B. Oyen</td>
<td>December 1, 1881 to November 8, 1883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uriah Smith</td>
<td>November 8, 1883 to October 17, 1888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dan T. Jones</td>
<td>October 17, 1888 to March 5, 1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. A. Colcord</td>
<td>March 5, 1891 to March 7, 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. T. Nicola</td>
<td>March 7, 1893 to February 19, 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. A. Hoopes</td>
<td>February 19, 1897 to April 2, 1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. E. Osborne</td>
<td>April 2, 1901 to April 11, 1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. A. Spicer</td>
<td>April 11, 1903 to May 11, 1922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. G. Daniels</td>
<td>May 11, 1922 to May 27, 1926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. K. Meyers</td>
<td>May 27, 1926 to October 17, 1933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. E. Kern</td>
<td>December 1, 1933 to May 26, 1936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. D. Dick</td>
<td>May 26, 1936 to September 19, 1952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. E. Rebok</td>
<td>September 19, 1952 to May 24, 1954</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. R. Beach</td>
<td>May 24, 1954 to June 12, 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clyde O. Franz</td>
<td>June 12, 1970 to April 17, 1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. Ralph Thompson</td>
<td>April 17, 1980 to __________</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Treasurers of the General Conference of Seventh-Day Adventists

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Term of Service</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E. S. Walker</td>
<td>May 20, 1863 to May 17, 1865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I. D. Van Horn</td>
<td>May 17, 1865 to May 12, 1868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. N. Loughborough</td>
<td>May 12, 1868 to May 18, 1869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. S. Walker</td>
<td>May 18, 1869 to March 15, 1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. H. Bell</td>
<td>May 15, 1870 to February 7, 1871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. A. P. Van Horn</td>
<td>February 7, 1871 to March 11, 1873</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. B. Gaskill</td>
<td>March 11, 1873 to August 10, 1874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harmon Lindsay</td>
<td>August 10, 1874 to August 15, 1875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fredericka House</td>
<td>August 15, 1875 to September 19, 1876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uriah Smith</td>
<td>September 19, 1876 to September 20, 1877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. M. J. Chapman</td>
<td>September 20, 1877 to November 8, 1883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. R. Henry</td>
<td>November 9, 1883 to October 17, 1886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harmon Lindsay</td>
<td>October 17, 1886 to February 17, 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. H. Edwards</td>
<td>February 17, 1893 to February 19, 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. G. Adams</td>
<td>February 19, 1897 to October 21, 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. M. Mitchell</td>
<td>November 12, 1900 to March 27, 1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I. H. Evans</td>
<td>March 27, 1903 to May 13, 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. T. Knox</td>
<td>May 13, 1909 to May 11, 1922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. L. Shaw</td>
<td>May 11, 1922 to May 26, 1936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. E. Nelson</td>
<td>May 26, 1936 to July 10, 1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. L. Torrey</td>
<td>July 10, 1950 to June 16, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. H. Emmerson</td>
<td>June 16, 1966 to June 27, 1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. L. Butler</td>
<td>April 17, 1980 to June 27, 1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald F. Gilbert</td>
<td>June 27, 1985 to June 30, 1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert L. Rawson</td>
<td>June 30, 1995 to __________</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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AFRICA-INDIAN OCEAN DIVISION
Organized 1980


Statistics: Churches, 4,281; membership, 1,123,569; population, 308,669,850.

Telecommunications:

Addresses:
Mailing: 22 Boite Postale 1764, Abidjan 22, Cote d’Ivoire, West Africa.
Office: Cocody, Rue du Belier Lot 10, Abidjan, Cote d’Ivoire, West Africa.

Administration:

Departments:
Family Ministries, Mrs. Ruth DePaiva.


Agency:
ADRA/AID, E-mail: CompuServe, 73534,2332. Fax: (225) 44-51-18. Director, Olivier Guth; Associate, Helmut Pohl.

Services:

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Mrs. Elizabeth Adeogun, Mrs. Juliana Agboka, Mrs. Michele Assamboua, Mrs. Marie Assiene, Salomon Assiene, Mrs. Margarete Attey, Mrs. Erma Bayne, Mrs. Perlita Bolante, Reuben Bolante, Miguel Dawal, Mrs. Mahaiya Dawal, Mrs. Marie Aka Delacroix, Mrs. Ruth DePaiva, George O. Egwakhe, Mrs. Victoria Egwakhe, Mrs. Gillian Fawaz, Mrs. Inge Gray, Mrs. M. J. Guth, Olivier Guth, Mrs. Phaik-See Kasi, Martha La Pierre, Mrs. Foihe Mbangukira, Flora Meisser, Mrs. P. Akissi Metonou, Mrs. Vera Miller, Thomas Miller, Solva Mwema, Mrs. Angela Nlo Nlo, Mrs. Kabeya Nzahumunyurwa, Maragia J. Omwega, Mrs. Rachel Omwega, K. Ebenezer Owusu, Mrs. Margaret Owusu, Helmut Pohl, Mrs. Ingrid Pohl, Mrs. Emilienne Rasamoely, Mrs. Daniel Rifaikutu, Mrs. Claudine Souare, Mrs. Leola Whaley.

INSTITUTIONS OF THE AFRICA-INDIAN OCEAN DIVISION

Educational

Publishing
Advent Press, P.O. Box 0102, Osu, Accra, Ghana.

CENTRAL AFRICAN UNION MISSION
Organized 1949

Territory: Cameroon, Central African Republic, Chad, Congo, Equatorial Guinea, and Gabon; comprising the Central African Republic, Central-South Cameroon, Chad, East Cameroon, Equatorial Guinea, Gabon, North Cameroon, and West Cameroon Missions and the Republic of Congo Mission Station.

Statistics: Churches, 710; membership, 79,000; population, 27,409,000.
CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC MISSION

Established 1960; organized 1970

Territory: Central African Republic.

Statistics: Churches, 45; membership, 4,487; population, 3,300,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (236) 61-41-68.
Telex (Public): S217 (B.P. 274).

Mailing Address: Boite Postale 274, Bangui, Central African Republic.

Administration:
President, Jules Messambou.
Secretary-Treasurer, Antoine Gbessa.

Executive Committee: Jules Messambou, Chairman; Antoine Gbessa, Secretary; Patrice Bagaza, Etienne Narke, Tita Sole Samba, Victor Tagoe, Pierre Tekata.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Youth, Etienne Narke.

Ordained Ministers:
Patrice Bagaza, Jean-Pierre Dalikouba, Joachim Gbatimbi, Michel Copa, Philippe Mbaouba, Jules Messambou, Etienne Narke.

CENTRAL-SOUTH CAMEROON MISSION

Organized 1971

Territory: Dja and Lobo, Haut Nyong (parts), Lekie, Mbam, Mfou, Mvili, Ntem, Nyong-Kelle, Nyong-Mtoumou, and Nyong-Soo Circumsections of Cameroon.

Statistics: Churches, 124; membership, 13,034; population, 2,137,050.

Mailing Address: Mission Adventiste, Boite Postale 16, Sangmelima, Cameroon.

Administration:
President, Gilbert Warri.
Director, Pierre Eya Medjo.

Executive Committee: Jean Ema'a Medou, Chairman; Jean Ema'a Medou, Secretary; Benjamin Abolo Ndi, Marguerite Akoumba, Samson Assoumou, Jean Dang, Salomon Ebotou, Valendaise Mvele Abina, Dieudonne Nang, Bela Ndjana, Mrs. Suzanne Ovono, Francois Ze Meke.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries and Youth, Dieudonne Nang.

Children's Ministries and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Samson Assoumou.

Education, Benjamin Abolo Ndi.

Health and Temperance, Z. Bilong.

Ministerial, Jean Ema'a Medou; Evangelism, Valendaise Mvele Abina.

Publishing, Francois Ze Meke.

Stewardship, Gilbert Warri.

Women's Ministries, Marguerite Akoumba.

Services:
Global Mission, Valendaise Mvele Abina.

Global Mission, Dieudonne Nang.

Services, Valendaise Mvele Abina.

Ordained Ministers:
Samson Assoumou, Mosque Bekono, Jean Ema'a Medou, Dieudonne Endamame, Atcheng Simon Iroung, Emmanuel Lemessoula, Claude Meke, Joseph Mimbang, Rene Si Bet, Gilbert Warri, Joseph Woa, Francois Ze Meke, Gedeon Zo'o Zo'o.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Gondje Jean-Barth Meko, Bela Ndjana, Georgette Ngo Missam-Han, Jean Yakan, Calvin Ze.

Lylianne Mahele Bala'a, Gerard Mbarga, Patrice Ngangoumou, Ambroise Pokam, Mrs. Jeanne Ribouem, Okezie Wogu.
CHAD MISSION
Established 1967; organized 1973
Reorganized 1987

Territory: Chad.
Statistics: Churches, 24; membership, 1,055; popula-
tion, 6,500,000.
Telephone: (235) 511-47 86.
Mailing Address: Eglise Adventiste, Boite Postale 880,
N'djamena, Chad.

Administration:
President, Raymond Asso'o.
Secretary-Treasurer, Agabus Bello.
Executive Committee: Raymond Asso'o, Chairman;
Agabus Bello, Secretary; Karsidi Justin Boulama;
Gabriel Fassiri, Vincent Nadjibe, Jacques Wang-Kel,
Joseph Wilba, Madeleine Wilba.

Departments:
Education, Baina Kaitama.
Women's Ministries, Mrs. Jeannette Asso'o.
Ordained Ministers:
Raymond Asso'o, Karsidi Justin Boulama, Jacques
Wang-kel.

EAST CAMEROON MISSION
Established 1932
Organized 1949; reorganized 1966, 1970

Territory: Bambua et Ngoko, Haut-Nyong, Haute-
Sanaga, Kadei, and Lom et Djerem.
Statistics: Churches, 265; membership, 31,314; popula-
tion, 2,100,150.
Telephone: (237) 24-11-64.
Mailing Address: Mission Adventiste, Boite Postale 14,
Bertoua, Cameroon.

Administration:
President, Amos Menguewe.
Secretary, Andre Ndouma.
Treasurer, Lambert Kongvoula.
Executive Committee: Amos Menguewe, Chairman;
Andre Ndouma, Secretary; Auguste Apack, David
Avom, Madeleine Aye, Rachel Bande, Ernest Bassi,
Andre Bessala, Josue Bobode, Blaise Bolo, Mrs.
Jeanne Bonguen, Pierre Ebanga, Aaron Evak, Jean
Ekwo, Paul Cheorghe, Lambert Kongvoula, Jean
Mandack, Samuel Mbiam, Jean Mbojndjongo, Pius
Mindjamikola, Janvier Ndelele, Philemon Ndjairo,
Gabriel Ndjangwa, Antoine Ndongo, Cécile Ndongo,
Marguerite Nzange Bah, Richard Zemengue.

Departments:
Children's Ministries and Sabbath School and
Personal Ministries, Samuel Mbiam.
Communication and Public Affairs and Religious
Liberty, Jean Mandack.
Education and Youth, David Avom.
Family Ministries, Amos Menguewe.
Ministerial, Amos Menguewe; Evangelism, Andre
Ndouma.
Publishing, Andre Bessala.
Stewardship and Trust Services, Pierre Ebanga.
Women's Ministries, Mrs. Jeanne Bonguen.

Agency:
ADRA, Jean Mandack.

Services:
Global Mission, Andre Ndouma.

Ordained Ministers:
Benoit Ackok, Gutemberg Adoudou, Auguste Apack,
David Avom, Andre Bessala, Blaise Bolo, Simon
Danko, Ben D. Etole, Marc Eyek, Samuel Mbiam,
Luc Mengolo, Amos Menguewe, Gabriel Ndjangwa,
Andre Ndouma, David N mga, Philemon Nkando,
Jacques Ntoung, Valere Sandji, Bernard Savom,
Jacques Tindari.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Lambert Kongvoula, David Metet, Claire Sangnang.

EQUATORIAL GUINEA MISSION
Established 1986

Territory: Equatorial Guinea.
Statistics: Churches, 7; membership, 375; population,
400,000.
Telephone: 240 (9) 3365.
Mailing Address: Apartado Correos 423, Malabo,
Equatorial Guinea.

Administration:
President, Alcega Jeanniton.
Secretary-Treasurer, Okezie Wogu.
Executive Committee: Alcega Jeanniton, Chairman;
Okezie Wogu, Secretary; Elizabeth Agoha, Ricardo
Bullmen, Codin Gervasio, Fortunato Liso, Paciano
Sanba, Evaristo Yaye.

Departments:
Churches, 7; membership, 375; population,
400,000.
Telephone: 240 (9) 3365.
Mailing Address: Apartado Correos 423, Malabo,
Equatorial Guinea.

Administration:
President, Alcega Jeanniton.
Secretary-Treasurer, Okezie Wogu.
Executive Committee: Alcega Jeanniton, Chairman;
Okezie Wogu, Secretary; Elizabeth Agoha, Ricardo
Bullmen, Codin Gervasio, Fortunato Liso, Paciano
Sanba, Evaristo Yaye.

Departments:
Education, Evaristo Yaye.
Ministerial, Alcega Jeanniton.
Women's Ministries, Mrs. Veronica Jeanniton.
Youth, Pascual Bolo.

Ordained Ministers:
Ricardo Bullmen, Codin Gervasio, Alcega Jeanniton.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Mrs. Veronica Jeanniton.

GABON MISSION
Established 1938
Organized 1947; reorganized 1978

Territory: Gabon.
Statistics: Churches, 2; membership, 1,763; population,
1,200,000.
Telephone: (241) 73-10-44 and 74-50-05.
Mailing Address: Eglise Adventiste du 7ème Jour, Boite
Postale 4074, Libreville, Gabon.

Administration:
President, Max Pierre.
Secretary-Treasurer, Jean Moukoko.
Executive Committee: Max Pierre, Chairman; Jean
Moukoko, Secretary; Kenneth Ackah, Emmanuel
Boma, Ceazar Hechanova, Hortense Moussavou, Mrs.
Eliane Pierre, Jean-Marie Tchoualeu, Alice Uchuneka,
Emmanuel Wora.

Departments:
Personal Ministries, Max Pierre.
Publishing and Stewardship, Jean Moukoko.
Sabbath School, Mrs. Eliane Pierre.
Women's Ministries, Mrs. Annette Moukoko.
Youth, Emmanuel Wora.

Ordained Ministers:
Jean Moukoko, Max Pierre.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Marie-Claire Guibanga, Mrs. Annette Moukoko,
Isabelle Owanga, Mrs. Elaine Pierre.

NORTH CAMEROON MISSION
Established 1931; organized 1933
Reorganized 1967, 1970

Territory: Adamawa, North Cameroon, and extreme
North provinces of Cameroon.
Statistics: Churches, 189; membership, 20,449; popula-
tion, 3,705,750.
Telephone: (237) 29-12-06.
Mailing Address: Mission Adventiste, Boîte Postale 45,
Maroua, Cameroon.

Administration:
President, Émile Albert Nlend.
Secretary, Paul Klavac.
Treasurer, Agabus Bello.
Executive Committee: Emile Albert Nlend, Chairman;
Paul Klavac, Secretary; Daniel Aboulantang, Josue
Balinda, Agabus Bello, Kadake Bourai, Mrs. Josephine
Evindi, Haman Hamadou, Mrs. Marie Hayatou,
Simon Pierre Koure, Laurent Nade Mbiayi, Philippe

NORTH CAMEROON MISSION
Established 1931; organized 1933
Reorganized 1967, 1970

Territory: Adamawa, North Cameroon, and extreme
North provinces of Cameroon.
Statistics: Churches, 189; membership, 20,449; popula-
tion, 3,705,750.
Telephone: (237) 29-12-06.
Mailing Address: Mission Adventiste, Boîte Postale 45,
Maroua, Cameroon.

Administration:
President, Émile Albert Nlend.
Secretary, Paul Klavac.
Treasurer, Agabus Bello.
Executive Committee: Emile Albert Nlend, Chairman;
Paul Klavac, Secretary; Daniel Aboulantang, Josue
Balinda, Agabus Bello, Kadake Bourai, Mrs. Josephine
Evindi, Haman Hamadou, Mrs. Marie Hayatou,
Simon Pierre Koure, Laurent Nade Mbiayi, Philippe
Myede, Andre Ndaa, Bimoutch Ndjidda, Juliard Rene, Simon Tagao, Tlao Toundai, Mrs. Celestine Wahile, Samuel Wassain.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Communication, and Youth, Haman Hamadou.
Education, Juliard Rene.
Family Ministries, Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, and Stewardship, Paul Klavac.
Health and Temperance, Andre Ndaa.
Ministerial, Josue Baldna; Evangelism, Emile Albert Nlend.
Publishing, Philippe Myede.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Simon Tagao.
Women's Ministries, Mrs. Celestine Wahile.

Agency:
ADRA, Kadake Bourai.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Philippe Myede.

Ordained Ministers:

Republic of Congo Mission Station
Established 1972

 Territory: Congo.
Statistics: Churches, 1; membership, 44; population, 2,500,000.
Fax: (242) 830447.
Mailing Address: Mission Adventiste du Congo, Boite Postale 2379, Brazzaville, Republic of Congo.

Administration:
President, Rubens Rogerio Da Conceicao.
Secretary-Treasurer, Jean Moukoko.
Executive Committee: Rubens Rogerio Da Conceicao, Chairman; Jean Moukoko, Secretary; Jonas Kabuanseya, Philippe Milandou, Bernard Missie-Mala, Naomi Niwatiwa, Victorine Samba.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Family Ministries, and Sabbath School, Mrs. Maria Da Conceicao.
Communication, Rubens Rogerio Da Conceicao; Associate, Bernard Missie-Mala.
Health and Temperance, F. Bidzimou; Associate, Naomi Niwatiwa.
Personal Ministries, Jonas Kabuanseya.
Public Affairs, Bernard Missie-Mala.
Publishing and Stewardship, Jean Moukoko.
Women's Ministries, Victorine Samba.
Youth, Philippe Milandou.

Ordained Ministers:
Rubens Rogerio Da Conceiao.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Mrs. Maria Da Conceiao.

West Cameroon Mission
Established 1962; reorganized 1972

 Territory: Littoral, Northwest, Southwest, West, and Ocean District of Cameroon.
Statistics: Churches, 53; membership, 6,479; population, 5,566,050.
Telephone: (237) 42-89-86.
Mailing Address: Mission Adventiste, Boite Postale 447, Douala, Cameroon.

Administration:
President, Sydney Gibbons.
Secretary, Jean-Claude Mongo.
Treasurer, Paul Bernard Ahanda.
Executive Committee: Sydney Gibbons, Chairman; Jean-Claude Mongo, Secretary; John Agbor, Paul Bernard Ahanda, Antoinette Ayissi, Martin L. Batamak, Delon Joel Dissak, Joseph M. Essimbang, Jean Jodel Etienne, Collette Itibi, Simon Ziem Kossi, Rosemary Mburu, Maggi Nfor, Marie Simo, Pascal Yanken.

Departments:
Children's Ministries and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, John Agbor.
Communication, Martin L. Batamak.
Education, Antoinette Ayissi.
Family Ministries, Jean Jodel Etienne.
Health and Temperance, Rosemary Mburu.
Publishing, Pascal Yanken.
Stewardship, Paul Bernard Ahanda.
Women's Ministries, Collette Itibi.
Youth, Simon Ziem Kossi.

Services:
Global Mission, Jean-Claude Mongo.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Mrs. Rosette Ahanda, Paul Bernard Ahanda, Odette Kombou, Emmanuel Mondjengue, Helene Ongandoa, Paul Onomo, Mrs. Marthe Oyono, Pascal Yanken.

Institutions and Other Entities Located in the Central African Union Mission

Medical
Hospitals:
Batouri Adventist Hospital (Hopital Adventiste de Batour), B.P. 58, Batouri, Cameroon.
Koza Adventist Hospital (Hopital Adventiste de Koza), B.P. 38, Mokolo, Cameroon.

Clinics and Dispensaries:
Adventist Dental Clinic (Clinique Dentaire Adventiste), B.P. 401, Yaounde, Cameroon.
Bere Health Centre, B.P. 146, Moundou, Chad.
Buea Seventh-day Adventist Health Centre (Dispensaire Adventiste de Buea), B.P. 33, Buea, Cameroon.
Dogba Dispensary, B.P. 45, Maroua, Cameroon.
Nanga-Eboko Adventist Dispensary, B.P. 4, Nanga-Eboko, Cameroon.
Yaounde Dental Clinic, B.P. 401, Yaounde, Cameroon.

Publishing
Central African Publishing House (Imprimerie Adventiste "IMA"), B.P. 61, Yaounde, Cameroon.

Other Entities
Radio-TV Production Center:
La Voix de l'Esperance, B.P. 401, Yaounde, Cameroon.
EAST ZAIRE UNION MISSION

Organized 1925; reorganized 1995

Territory: East Zaire; comprising the Central Kivu and North Kivu Associations, and the North Shaba, South Kivu, South Shaba, and Upper Zaire Fields.

Statistics: Churches, 826; membership, 177,652; population, 21,120,300.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 871-683-137-325 (Emergency only, very expensive).
Fax: (2) 871-683-137-326 (Emergency only, very expensive).

Addresses:
Mailing: Boîte Postale 2099, Lubumbashi, Zaire Republic, Africa, or P.O. Box 72253, Ndola, Zambia, East Africa.

Administration:
President, M. S. Baluku.
Secretary, M. N. Mukole.
Treasurer, J. Mbanona.

Executive Committee: M. S. Baluku, Chairman; M. N. Mukole, Secretary; M. Bangamwabo, Kisapa Besa, Safari Bisika, Elmer W. Delgado, Muteba Kabashi, Kymabile Kamate, J. Mbanona, D. Meza, Muzabazi Moyo, N. S. Murungi, K. Musema, Ngoy Sampatwa, Unen Wood Upio, Date Vanderwerf.

Departments:
Communications and Education, M. Mvukiyehe.
Churches, 826; membership, 177,652; population, 21,120,300.

Statistics:
Telephone: Goma 477.
Mailing Address: Boîte Postale 109, Goma, North Kivu, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Administration:
President, M. Bangamwabo.
Secretary, M. Mvukiyehe.
Treasurer, K. Kinyenda.

Executive Committee: M. Bangamwabo, Chairman; M. Mvukiyehe, Secretary; B. Gasore, K. Kinyenda, Z. Mugabukuze, Tegera Mugabushaka, Kabaya Ndeze, Mugerwa Nsababera, Mudasinda Rwamakuba, Habineza Rwanyenyi, Birigimana Senkware, I. M. Vyamwera.

Departments:
Communication and Trust Services, M. Mvukiyehe.
Education, I. M. Vyamwera.
Ministerial and Religious Liberty, M. Bangamwabo.
Personal Ministries and Stewardship, Tegera Mugabushaka.
Public Affairs and Development, Habineza Rwanyenyi.

Women's Ministries, Mrs. Wasukundi Maridadi.

Services:
Auditing Service, habiyambe ngayabosha.

Orchard Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

NORTH KIVU ASSOCIATION

Organized 1956

Territory: Beni and Lubero Territories in North Kivu Province, and Kidabi-Ituri District in Upper Zaire Province.

Statistics: Churches, 158; membership, 36,576; population, 4,821,763.

Mailing Address: Boîte Postale 45, Butembo, Nord-Kivu, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Administration:
President, Kyambale Kamate.
Secretary, K. Mbwete.
Treasurer, K. Kikama.

Executive Committee: Kyambale Kamate, Chairman; K. Mbwete, Secretary; Muhesi Mbamba, K. Kikama, Muhesi Mbamba, K. Nzalita, M. Shingirwa, Mutaliri Tshongo, D. Udaga.

Departments:
Communication and Religious Liberty, Kyambale Kamate.
Education, Sabbath School, and Youth, Muhesi Mbamba.
Ministerial, M. Shingirwa; Shepherdess International, Mrs. Patrice.
Personal Ministries and Stewardship, K. Nzalita.
Publishing, Mutiliri Tshongo.

Women's Ministries, Mrs. K. Madeleine.
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Ordained Ministers:

Mailing Address:
Boite Postale 449, Kamina, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Administration:
President, M. Mwenesyali. Secretary, Mushimata Tshimwika.

Territory:
Kabambare, Kasongo, and Kindu Territories in Maniema Province, and Tanganyika and Upper Lomami Districts in Shaba Province.

Statistics:
Churches, 68; membership, 26,438; population, 2,621,030.

Ortodox:
N. Kadungu, Sekungu Kapeda, Kainga Tanganyika, and Ng’endu Ireland, B. Kayombo Bisika.

Mailing Address:
Boite Postale 449, Kamina, Zaire Republic, Africa.


Departments:
Communication, B. Banza Nshimba.

Education and Trust Services, Kabano Katamburu.

Orthodox:
N. Kadungu, Sekungu Kapeda, Kainga Tanganyika, and Ng’endu Ireland, B. Kayombo Bisika.

Mailing Address:
Boite Postale 1617, Lubumbashi, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Administration:
President, Kisapa Besa. Secretary, Mushimata Tshimwika.

Missionaries:
Kahite Mpongwe, Mwanabute Mubombo, Rashidi Muyenga, Mwana-Kasongo Kijana, Mutelembi Mwenyama, Kibale Kabango.

Mailing Address:
Boite Postale 51, Bukavu, Kivu, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Administration:
President, Safari Bisika. Secretary-Treasurer, B. Banza Nshimba.

Executive Committee: Safari Bisika, Chairman; B. Banza Nshimba, Secretary; Rivuz Umanzi Kanagarho, Maluyanka Kanani, Kabano Katamburu, Alembelemba Katoto, Nsekanabanga Kazase, Nyambwira Kazase, M. Munkina, Makulambizia Musasia, Lubango Nsenga.

Departments:
Communication, B. Banza Nshimba.

Education and Trust Services, Kabano Katamburu.

Orthodox:
N. Kadungu, Sekungu Kapeda, Kainga Tanganyika, and Ng’endu Ireland, B. Kayombo Bisika.

Mailing Address:
Boite Postale 1617, Lubumbashi, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Administration:
President, Kisapa Besa. Secretary, Mushimata Tshimwika.

Missionaries:
Kahite Mpongwe, Mwanabute Mubombo, Rashidi Muyenga, Mwana-Kasongo Kijana, Mutelembi Mwenyama, Kibale Kabango.

Mailing Address:
Boite Postale 51, Bukavu, Kivu, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Administration:
President, Safari Bisika. Secretary-Treasurer, B. Banza Nshimba.

Executive Committee: Safari Bisika, Chairman; B. Banza Nshimba, Secretary; Rivuz Umanzi Kanagarho, Maluyanka Kanani, Kabano Katamburu, Alembelemba Katoto, Nsekanabanga Kazase, Nyambwira Kazase, M. Munkina, Makulambizia Musasia, Lubango Nsenga.

Departments:
Communication, B. Banza Nshimba.

Education and Trust Services, Kabano Katamburu.

Orthodox:
N. Kadungu, Sekungu Kapeda, Kainga Tanganyika, and Ng’endu Ireland, B. Kayombo Bisika.

Mailing Address:
Boite Postale 1617, Lubumbashi, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Administration:
President, Kisapa Besa. Secretary, Mushimata Tshimwika.

Missionaries:
Kahite Mpongwe, Mwanabute Mubombo, Rashidi Muyenga, Mwana-Kasongo Kijana, Mutelembi Mwenyama, Kibale Kabango.

Mailing Address:
Boite Postale 51, Bukavu, Kivu, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Administration:
President, Safari Bisika. Secretary-Treasurer, B. Banza Nshimba.

Executive Committee: Safari Bisika, Chairman; B. Banza Nshimba, Secretary; Rivuz Umanzi Kanagarho, Maluyanka Kanani, Kabano Katamburu, Alembelemba Katoto, Nsekanabanga Kazase, Nyambwira Kazase, M. Munkina, Makulambizia Musasia, Lubango Nsenga.

Departments:
Communication, B. Banza Nshimba.

Education and Trust Services, Kabano Katamburu.

Orthodox:
N. Kadungu, Sekungu Kapeda, Kainga Tanganyika, and Ng’endu Ireland, B. Kayombo Bisika.

Mailing Address:
Boite Postale 1617, Lubumbashi, Zaire Republic, Africa.
Monga, Musonda Mubanga, Robert Muhune, Mujinga Muzaila, Walonga Nweji.

UPPER ZAIRE FIELD
Organized 1974

Territory: Lubutu and Punia zones in Kivu Maniema Territory, and Upper Zaire Province (except Kibali-Ituri District).

Statistics: Churches, 52; membership, 12,369; population, 6,813,410.

Mailing Address: Boîte Postale 1051, Kisangani, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Administration:
President, Unen Wood Upio.
Secretary-Treasurer, K. Syakola.
Executive Committee: Unen Wood Upio, Chairman; K. Syakola, Secretary; K. Alita, T. Baluku, Magombe Igwakobo, Masili lyhombo, M. Lisaliko, Kyalala Igalu Saka, Baluku Takwa.

Departments:
Communication, K. Syakola.
Education, Sabbath School, and Youth, Kyalala Igalu Saka.
Women's Ministries, Mrs. Nina Syakola.

Ordained Ministers:
Muluo Aluta, Musasa Baumbikina, Igwandey Busemea, Magombe Igwakobo, Masili lyhombo, Mbuhga Kabusa, Milambo Keese, Kamwika Kumyaga, Milambo Makisia, B. Mutabazi, Kasereka Sikiminywa, S. Songa, Baluku Takwa.

Credentialed Missionaries:

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE EAST ZAIRE UNION MISSION

Educational
Lukanga Adventist Institute (Institut Adventiste de Lukanga), B.P. 180, Butembo, Nord-Kivu, Zaire Republic, Africa.
 Rwamiko Institute (Institut de Rwamiko), B.P. 246, Goma, Kivu, Zaire Republic, Africa.
 Songa Institute (Institut de Songa), D/S Kamina, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Healthcare
Hospital:
Songa Adventist Hospital (Hôpital de Songa et Léproserie), D/S Kamina, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Clinics, Dispensaries, and Health Centers:
Beni Dispensary, B.P. 45, Butembo, Kivu, Zaire Republic, Africa.
Bigobo Dispensary, B.P. 449, Kamina, Zaire Republic, Africa.
Buramba Dispensary, B.P. 109, Goma, Kivu, Zaire Republic, Africa.
Bushonga Dispensary, P.O. Box 2511, Bukavu, Kivu, Zaire Republic, Africa.
Divuna Dispensary, B.P. 1617, Lubumbashi, Zaire Republic, Africa.
Kamina Dispensary, B.P. 449, Kamina, Zaire Republic, Africa.
Kanyabayongo Dispensary, B.P. 45, Butembo, Nord-Kivu, Zaire Republic, Africa.
Kanyatsi Dispensary, B.P. 109, Goma, Kivu, Zaire Republic, Africa.
Kasalala/Lubero Health Center, B.P. 109, Goma, Kivu, Zaire Republic, Africa.
Kasolo Dispensary, B.P. 26, Kilwa-Zone Pweto, Zaire Republic, Africa.
Kayna Dispensary, B.P. 45, Butembo, Nord-Kivu, Zaire Republic, Africa.
Kikamba Dispensary, B.P. 449, Kamina, Zaire Republic, Africa.
Kirundo Dispensary, B.P. 1051, Kisangani, Zaire Republic, Africa.
Lubumbashi Adventist Dental Clinic (Clinique Dentaire Adventiste), B.P. 2099, Lubumbashi, Zaire Republic, Africa.
Lubumbashi Health Center, B.P. 2099, Lubumbashi, Zaire Republic, Africa or P.O. Box 72253, Ndola, Zambia, Africa.
Lukanga Dispensary, B.P. 180, Butembo, Nord-Kivu, Zaire Republic, Africa.
Mokambo Dispensary, B.P. 1617, Lubumbashi, Zaire Republic, Africa.
Nebasa Dispensary, B.P. 1051, Kisangani, Zaire Republic, Africa.
Rwese Dispensary, B.P. 45, Butembo, Nord-Kivu, Zaire Republic, Africa.
Shanje Dispensary, B.P. 2511, Bukavu, Kivu, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Other Entities
Air Base:
Songa Hospital, D/S Kamina, Zaire Republic, Africa. 1980 Cessna 206, 9Q-CND.

Radio-TV Production Center and Bible Correspondence School:
La Voix de l'Esperance (in French and Swahili), B.P. 327, Lubumbashi, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Literature Ministry Seminaries:

Indian Ocean Union Mission
Organized 1938; reorganized 1960

Territory: British Indian Ocean Territory, Comoros, Kerguelen Islands, Madagascar, Mauritius, Réunion, Rodrigues, and Seychelles; comprising the Central Malagasy, Mauritius, and Réunion Conferences and the North Malagasy, Seychelles, and South Malagasy Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 228; membership, 48,545; population, 17,755,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 261 (2) 40465.
Fax: 261 (2) 40134.
Telex: SICAM 22321.

Addresses:
Mail: Boite Postale 700, Antananarivo 101, Madagascar, Indian Ocean.

Administration:
President, Marenus V. S. De Paula.
Secretary, Samuel Ravonjiarivelo.
Treasurer, Jacques R. Razafindrabiby; Associate, Jean Andre Razafiarison.
Executive Committee: Marenus V. S. De Paula; Chairman, Samuel Ravonjiarivelo, Secretary; Lalatiana Andriamanarivo, Marno Rostra Andrianasolo, Antanona, Bien Aime Simon Bay, Esther Bay, Claude Couty, Joan M. De Paula, James Dick, Robinson Daniel, Lewis Frivet, Oscar A. Giordano, Daniel Gueho, Daniel Latchman, Roger Prosper Rajoanarison, Manly Rakotoarjoana, Hermienama Rakotoarisoa, Robert Rasolonomjeharaha, Mahatana Ratsohiarana, John Fanomezana Ravelomanantsoa, Jean Andre Razafiarison, Jean Baptiste Razafindrabe, Raymond Razanajatoavo, Marcelo Toledo.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Esther Bary.
Communication: Associate, Henriette Randriamianetana.
Education, Janice Dick.
Family Ministries and Personal Ministries, Bien Aime Simon Bay.
Health and Temperance, Lalatiana Andriamanarivo.
Ministerial, Daniel Gueho; Associate, Jean-Baptiste Razafindrabe; Shepherdess International, Francine Razafindrabe.
Trust Services, Vololoniaina Andriantany.

Executive Committee: Marenus V. S. De Paula; Chairman, Samuel Ravonjiarivelo, Secretary; Lalatiana Andriamanarivo, Marno Rostra Andrianasolo, Antonjara, Bien Aime Simon Bay, Esther Bay, Claude Couty, Joan M. De Paula, James Dick, Robinson Daniel, Lewis Frivet, Oscar A. Giordano, Daniel Gueho, Daniel Latchman, Roger Prosper Rajoanarison, Manly Rakotoarjoana, Hermienama Rakotoarisoa, Robert Rasolonomjeharaha, Mahatana Ratsohiarana, John Fanomezana Ravelomanantsoa, Jean Andre Razafiarison, Jean Baptiste Razafindrabe, Raymond Razanajatoavo, Marcelo Toledo.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Esther Bary.
Communication: Associate, Henriette Randriamianetana.
Education, Janice Dick.
Family Ministries and Personal Ministries, Bien Aime Simon Bay.
Health and Temperance, Lalatiana Andriamanarivo.
Ministerial, Daniel Gueho; Associate, Jean-Baptiste Razafindrabe; Shepherdess International, Francine Razafindrabe.
Trust Services, Vololoniaina Andriantany.

Agencies:
ADRA: Indian Ocean, James Dick.
Mauritius, John Fanomezana Ravelomanantsoa; Associate, Lewis Frivet.

Services:
Adventist Medical Service, Oscar A. Giordano.

Ordained Ministers:
Bien-Aime Simon Bay, Marenus V. S. De Paula, Lewis Frivet, Samuel Ravonjiarivelo.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Joan M. De Paula, Eugenia Giordano, Oscar A. Giordano, Aimee Vovahar Raterarivelo, Francine Razafindrabe, Razafindraso.

CENTRAL MALAGASY CONFERENCE
Organized 1949; reorganized 1960, 1972

Territory: Provinces of Antananarivo and Tamatave in Madagascar.

Statistics:
Churches, 104; membership, 20,481; population, 7,693,640.

Addresses:
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Mauritius Conference
Entered 1914; organized 1958
Reorganized 1984

Territory: Mauritius, including Rodrigues.

Statistics:
Churches, 28; membership, 3,287; population, 1,155,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (230) 454 7467.
Cable: "Adventist," Rose Hill, Mauritius, Indian Ocean.
Fax: (230) 464 22 21.
Telex: CITRACO 4273 IW.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 18, Rose Hill, Mauritius, Indian Ocean.
Office: 10 Paul Badat Street, Rose Hill, Mauritius, Indian Ocean.

Administration:
President, Claude Couty.
Secretary, Serge Tregisse.
Treasurer, Sylvain Joly.
Executive Committee: Claude Couty, Chairman; Serge Tigesse, Secretary; Jocelyn Appadoo, Francis Fidelia, Dannick Gueho, Sylvain Joly, Cyril Laichoo, Norman Latchman, Marie Lourdes Mourandee, Vishwanand Ponnumani, Bernard Rivet, Marie Elaine Subhani.

Departments:
- Church Ministries, Norman Latchman; Associates, Dannick Gueho, Cyril Laichoo, Bernard Rivet.
- Communication and Religious Liberty, Daniel Gueho.
- Ordained Ministers:
- Health and Temperance, Ignace Montille.
- Ministerial, Mikael Beesoo; Shepherdess International, Rosemay Gueho.
- Legal Association:
- Publishing, Francis Fidelia.
- Ordained Ministers:
- Communication and Religious Liberty, Daniel Gueho.
- Ordained Ministers:
- Health and Temperance, Henri Morel; Associate, Marie Andree Payet.
- Religious Liberty, Christine Daunes; Associate, Marie Andree Payet.
- Stewardship, Iris Zoogones; Associates, Christian Marbois, Marie Andree Payet.
- Youth, Jean Paul Vimbourg; Associates, Liliane Hoarau, Estelle L’Invulnerable.

Legal Association: "The Seventh-day Adventist Diocese of Mauritius."

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
- Lindsay Chineegadoo, Vedanauad Ponnumani.

Credentialed Missionaries:
- Josiane Agathe, Erol Bru, Prissila Coolen, Francis Fidelia, Mrs. Danielle Pascal.

NORTH MALAGASY MISSION
Territory: Provinces of Antsiranana and Mahajanga in Madagascar.
Statistics: Churches, 48; membership, 16,344; population, 2,844,560.
Telephone: 225-32.
Addresses:
- Mailing: Boite Postale 247, Mahajanga 401, Madagascar.
Administration:
- President, Antonjara.
- Secretary, Florent Ramahavonjy.
- Treasurer, Dine Soalahy.
- Executive Committee: Antsonjara, Chairman; Florent Ramahavonjy, Secretary; Razzaka Andriamandimbisoa, Charlin Rabenamana, Jeannot Rakotoniaina, Suzanne Ralizarjaona, Rasoanjanany, Jean Rasolofo, Rene, Dine Soalahy, Zano.
Departments:
- Church Ministries, Zano.
- Religious Liberty, Antonjara.
- Women’s Ministries, Isabelle Soalahy.

Legal Association: "Eglise Adventiste du 7e Jour Mission Adventiste du Nord de Madagascar."

Ordained Ministers:

SEYCHELLES MISSION
Established 1936; organized 1947
Territory: Seychelles.
Statistics: Churches, 4; membership, 416; population, 100,000.
Telecommunications:
- Telephones: (248) 266-193 and 266-626.
- Cable: "Adventiste," Mahe, Seychelles, Indian Ocean. Fax: (248) 266-785.
Addresses:
- Mailing: P.O. Box 28, Victoria-Mahe, Seychelles, Indian Ocean.
- Office: Saint Louis, Mahe, Seychelles, Indian Ocean.
Administration:
- President, Robinson Danforth Francis.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Wilfred Jackson.
- Executive Committee: Robinson Danforth Francis, Chairman; Wilfred Jackson, Secretary; France Adeline, Julita Agathe, Robert Bibi, Louise Rene.

Departments:
- Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Jean Noel Adeline.
- Children’s Ministries, Sylviae Strawens.
- Communication and Religious Liberty, Flavie Jackson.
- Family Ministries, Patrick Strawens, Sylviae Strawens.
- Health and Temperance, Jozette Constance.
- Ministerial and Stewardship, Robinson Danforth Francis.
- Personal Ministries, France Adeline.
- Sabbath School, Eglantine Savy.
Trust Services, Wilfred Jackson.  Women’s Ministries, Simone Naiken.  Youth, Jufita Agathine.

Services:
Global Mission, Robert Bibi.

Ordained Ministers:
Robinson Danforth Francis.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Verna Francis.

SOUTH MALAGASY MISSION
Organized 1949; reorganized 1960, 1972

Territory: Provinces of Fianarantsoa and Tulear in Madagascar.

Statistics: Churches, 26; membership, 6,708; population, 5,361,800.

Telephone: 261 (7) 513-27.

Addresses:
Mailing: Boite Postale 1126, Fianarantsoa 301, Madagascar, Indian Ocean.
Office: Sillon Adventiste Antarandolo, Fianarantsoa, Madagascar, Indian Ocean.

Administration:
President, Herimanana Rakotoarisoa.
Secretary, Davidson Raphael Rakotomalafa.
Treasurer, Andre William Rajoelinanahary.
Executive Committee: Herimanana Rakotoarisoa, Chairman; Davidson Raphael Rakotomalala, Secretary; Andre William Rajoelinanahary, Seth Rakotondrabetizaraina, Leon Celestin Ramanantsoa, Heriniaina Randriamanantenana, Franklin Randriamampianina, Jean Emmanuel Randrianirina, Elisabeth Rasoamananjara, Justine Rasoqaimalala, Bath-Sheba Rasolofonjatoavo, Dea Valson Rasolohery, Johariexo Resoja.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries and Youth, Jean Emmanuel Randrianirina.
Children’s Ministries and Sabbath School, Heriniaina Randriamanantenana.
Communication and Religious Liberty, Seth Rakotondrabetizaraina.
Education and Family Ministries, Francine Razafimahary.
Health and Temperance, Jean Joseph Rakotonirina.
Ministries, Herimanana Rakotoarisoa.
Publishing and Spirit of Prophecy, Justine Rasoqaimalala.
Stewardship, Davidson Raphael Rakotomalala.
Women’s Ministries, Bath-Sheba Rasolofonjatoavo.


Ordained Ministers:
Herimanana Rakotoarisoa, Martin Rakotoarivelova, Davidson Raphael Rakotomalala, Joseph Seth Rakotondrabetizaraina, Rakotondrampaingana, Gabriel Ramanantsoantelona, Miandrisonana Ranaivoainoro, Joseph Parfait Randriamampionona, Joseph Ernest Randriamanirina, Jean Emmanuel Randrianirina, Andre Ratsimandresy.

Credentialed Missionaries:

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE INDIAN OCEAN UNION MISSION

Educational
Antarandolo Adventist School (College Adventiste d’Antarandolo), B.P. 1146, Fianarantsoa 301, Madagascar, Indian Ocean.
Phoenix Adventist Secondary School, Palmerston Road, Phoenix, Mauritius, Indian Ocean.
Soamanandrrany Adventist Secondary School (College Adventiste de Soamanandrrany), B.P. 321, Antananarivo 101, Madagascar, Indian Ocean.

Healthcare
Hospital:
Andapa Adventist Hospital (Hospital Adventiste d’Andapa), B.P. 50, Andapa 205, Madagascar, Indian Ocean.

Clins:
Antananarivo Adventist Dental Clinic (Clinique Dentaire Adventiste Leon Burkhart), B.P. 700, Antananarivo 101, Madagascar, Indian Ocean.
Manjakaray Adventist Dental Clinic (Clinique Dentaire Adventiste de Manjakaray), B.P. 670, Antananarivo 101, Madagascar, Indian Ocean.

Dispensaries:
Ankazambo Adventist Dispensary (Dispensaire Adventiste d’Ankazambo), B.P. 20, Ankazambo-Belandriana Nord 409, Madagascar, Indian Ocean.
Bethesda Adventist Dispensary (Dispensaire Adventiste Bethesda-Marofody), B.P. 99, Toamasina 501, Madagascar, Indian Ocean.
Ihosy Adventist Dispensary (Dispensaire Adventiste de Ihosy), Ihosy 313, Madagascar, Indian Ocean.
Manjakaray Adventist Dispensary (Dispensaire Adventiste de Manjakaray), B.P. 700, Antananarivo 101, Madagascar, Indian Ocean.

Retirement Home:
Rosie Le Meme Home, Telfair Avenue, Quatre-Bornes, Mauritius, Indian Ocean.

Publishing
Adventist Printing House (Imprimerie Adventiste), B.P. 1134, Antananarivo 101, Madagascar, Indian Ocean.

Other Entities
English Language School:
English Language School, B.P. 700, Antananarivo 101, Madagascar, Indian Ocean.

Literature Ministry Seminary:
Literature Ministry Seminary (Seminaire du Ministere des Publications), B.P. 700, Antananarivo 101, Madagascar, Indian Ocean. Telephone: 261 (2) 404-65. Fax: 261 (2) 401-34. Director, Raymond Razanajatoavovo.

Radio-TV Production Centers:
La Voix de l’Esperance, B.P. 466, Antananarivo 101, Madagascar, Indian Ocean.
La Voix de l’Esperance, B.P. 227, Saint-Denis, Reunion, Indian Ocean.
Voice of Prophecy, P.O. Box 18, Rose Hill, Mauritius, Indian Ocean.

Training Center:
Women’s Training Center, B.P. 700, Antananarivo 101, Madagascar, Indian Ocean.
NIGERIA UNION MISSION
Organized 1972

**Territory:** Nigeria; comprising the East Nigeria, Rivers, and West Nigeria Conferences and the East Central, Edo-Delta, North East, North West, and South East Missions.

**Statistics:** Churches, 562; membership, 129,950; population, 103,900,000.

**Telecommunications:**
Telephones: 234 (1) 934877 and 493-6863.
Telex: 26709 (Ans. 26709 NUMSDA).
Fax: 234 (1) 964884.

**Mailing Address:** P.O. Box 207, Ikeja, Lagos State, Nigeria, West Africa.

**Administration:**
President, Joseph A. Ola.
Secretary, S. N. Chioma.
Treasurer, M. A. Bello.
Field Secretary, I. A. Ekpendu.

**Departments:**
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries and Youth, N. J. Enang.
Children's Ministries and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, I. M. A. Oyinloye.
Communication, D. M. Nyekwere.
Education, S. N. Chioma.
Family Ministries and Stewardship, E. D. Magaji.
Health and Temperance, Gregory E. Saunders.
Ministerial, S. A. Daniyan.
Ministerial, I. A. Ekpendu; Evangelism, D. M. Nyekwere.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Joseph A. Ola.
Women's Ministries, Janet A. Ola.

**Services:**
Adventist Book Center, Ihuoma Jonah.

**NIGERIA UNION MISSION
Organized 1986

**Territory:** Assigned local government areas of Abia, Anambra, and Imo States.

**Statistics:** Churches, 58; membership, 10,244; population, 6,472,970.

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 234 (9088) 220-549.

**Mailing Address:** P.O. Box 2121, Umuahia, Abia State, Nigeria, West Africa.

**Administration:**
President, P. O. Amanze.
Secretary-Treasurer, I. N. Uhumabe.
Executive Committee: P. O. Amanze, Chairman; I. N. Uhumabe, Secretary; J. A. Auf, M. O. Akpa, J. C. Afolabi, O. C. Anyaogu, S. C. Azode, S. Chukwu, O. O. Ekweeme, Mrs. J. I. Ibeawuchi, C. I. Ikegwuonu, C. O. Ugwujogwu, Mrs. O. O. Obinna.

**Departments:**
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Education, and Youth, C. O. Ugwujogwu.
Children's Ministries and Family Ministries, C. I. Ikegwuonu.
Communication and Stewardship, M. O. Akpa.
Ministerial, I. A. Ekpendu; Evangelism, D. M. Nyekwere.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Joseph A. Ola.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries and Evangelism, O. C. Anyaogu.
Trust Services, I. N. Uhumabe.
Women's Ministries, I. N. Uhumabe.

**Services:**
Campus Ministries, C. O. Ugwujogwu.
Ordained Ministers:

**Credentialed Missionaries:**

**EAST NIGERIA CONFERENCE
Established 1923; organized 1930
Reorganized 1971, 1977, 1986

**Territory:** Portions of Abia, Anambra, and Imo States.

**Statistics:** Churches, 199; membership, 45,568; population, 13,912,210.

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 234 (82) 222-064.

**Mailing Address:** Private Mail Bag 7115, Aba, Abia State, Nigeria, West Africa.

**Administration:**
President, Johnson O. Achilihu.
Secretary, Friday O. Oluikpe.
Treasurer, John A. N. Onuoha.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries and Youth, P. R. Monu.
Children's Ministries and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, P. E. Chibungdo.
Communication and Temperance, J. A. Alili.
Education, Friday O. Olukpe.
Family Ministries and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Johnson O. Achilhiu.
Ministries, Johnson O. Achilhiu; Evangelism, J. A. Alili.
Stewardship, Friday O. Olukpe, John A. N. Onohua.
Trust Services, John A. N. Onohua.

Legal Name: "Nigerian Association of Seventh-day Adventists, Limited."

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

EDO-DELTA MISSION
Organized 1977

Territory: Edo and Delta States.
Statistics: Churches, 18; membership, 4,972; population, 4,374,190.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 234 (52) 249239.
Cable: "Adventist," Benin City, Nigeria, West Africa.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 323, Benin City, Nigeria, West Africa.

Administration:
President, Y. M. Musa.
Secretary-Treasurer, I. A. Izang.
Executive Committee: Y. M. Musa, Chairman; I. A. Izang, Secretary; S. K. Ajah, Mrs. S. Bili, H. S. Bindas, M. M. Dalhatu, Y. Dandi, B. W. Gogon, E. Y. Jesse, Miss E. Micah, John Oglocka, R. Onyeobia, I. D. Zakariya.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Education, and Youth, M. Nasamu.
Children's Ministries and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, F. F. Daria.
Communication, Z. A. Isau.
Family Ministries and Stewardship, H. S. Bindas.
Health and Temperance, B. Mandong.
Ministries and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Y. M. Musa.
Trust Services, I. A. Izang.
Women's Ministries, Mrs. R. Musa.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
S. Akawe, Y. Dandi.

NORTHERN MISSION
Established 1932; organized 1993

Statistics: Churches, 32; membership, 8,454; population, 20,302,060.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 234 (62) 249239.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 533, Kaduna State, Nigeria, West Africa.

Administration:
President, A. G. Mavalla.
Secretary-Treasurer, M. M. Dalhatu.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Communication, and Evangelism, K. Onongha.
Children's Ministries, Education, Stewardship, and Youth, Patrick Edo.
Family Ministries and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, O. E. Onokwoudo.
Health and Temperance, J. O. Owolabi.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, E. M. Ehioghae.
Trust Services, A. O. Ilbiedu.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
M. Adjuy, N. Egunhi, S. I. Enwereuzo, Amos Ilbiedu, Mrs. J. O. Nwaji.

NORTH EAST MISSION
Established 1932; organized 1954
Reorganized 1993

Territory: Abuja (Federal Capital Territory), Andamawa, Bauchi, Borno, Plateau, Taraba, and Yobe States.
Statistics: Churches, 44; membership, 10,121; population, 20,302,060.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 234 (73) 80238.
Mailing Address: Seventh-day Adventist Church, P.O. Box 88, Bukuru, Plateau State, Nigeria, West Africa.

Administration:
President, Y. M. Musa.
Secretary-Treasurer, I. A. Izang.
Executive Committee: Y. M. Musa, Chairman; I. A. Izang, Secretary; S. K. Ajah, Mrs. S. Bili, H. S. Bindas, M. M. Dalhatu, Y. Dandi, B. W. Gogon, E. Y. Jesse, Miss E. Micah, John Oglocka, R. Onyeobia, I. D. Zakariya.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Education, and Youth, M. Nasamu.
Children's Ministries and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, F. F. Daria.
Communication, Z. A. Isau.
Family Ministries and Stewardship, H. S. Bindas.
Health and Temperance, B. Mandong.
Ministries and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Y. M. Musa.
Trust Services, I. A. Izang.
Women's Ministries, Mrs. R. Musa.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
S. Akawe, Y. Dandi.

NORTH WEST MISSION
Established 1932; organized 1993

Statistics: Churches, 32; membership, 8,454; population, 20,302,060.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 234 (62) 249239.
Mailing Address: Seventh-day Adventist Church, P.O. Box 533, Kaduna State, Nigeria, West Africa.

Administration:
President, A. G. Mavalla.
Secretary-Treasurer, M. M. Dalhatu.
Executive Committee: A. G. Mavalla, Chairman; M. M. Dalhatu, Secretary; Mrs. R. T. Adamu, M. Ajayi, S. A. Akinge, S. Y. Arabo, H. K. Chindo, Mrs. V. J. Akawu, Y. Dandi.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Communication, and Evangelism, K. Onongha.
Children's Ministries, Education, Stewardship, and Youth, Patrick Edo.
Family Ministries and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, O. E. Onokwoudo.
Health and Temperance, J. O. Owolabi.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, E. M. Ehioghae.
Trust Services, A. O. Ilbiedu.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
M. Adjuy, N. Egunhi, S. I. Enwereuzo, Amos Ilbiedu, Mrs. J. O. Nwaji.

Credentialed Missionaries:

Ordained Ministers:

Women's Ministries, Mrs. H. Mavalla.

Youth, N. T. Karima.

Territory:

Statistics:

Administration:

Departments:

Women's Ministries, Mrs. H. Mavalla.

Stewardship, I. I. Kwarbai.

G. N. Nwaehighibe, Bitrus Simion, A. A. Sule.


Cable: "Adventist," Port Harcourt, Nigeria, West Africa.

Telephone: 234 (84) 331249.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 111, Port Harcourt, Nigeria, West Africa.

Administration:

President, R. E. Eti.

Secretary, S. W. Amadi.

Treasurer, E. G. Esukpa.

Executive Committee: R. E. Eti, Chairman; S. W. Amadi, Secretary; S. A. Alali, L. L. Barigbara, Mrs. B. Dedua, Mrs. S. Elleh, E. G. Esukpa, I. O. Izeogu, E. Nwaomah, R. W. Nwuzor, S. W. Obuzor, O. Th. Okochi, R. O. Onwuamaegbu, G. H. Osisi, Mrs. C. Woy, T. Young.

Departments:

Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries and Health and Temperance, T. Young.

Children's Ministries and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, S. A. Alali.

Communication, O. Th. Okochi.

Family Ministries, Stewardship, and Youth, E. Nwaomah.

Ministerial, R. E. Eti; Evangelism, O. Th. Okochi.

Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, S. W. Amadi.

Publishing and Spirit of Prophecy, R. E. Eti.

Trust Services, E. G. Esukpa.

Women's Ministries, Mrs. V. C. Amadi.

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Missionaries:


SOUTH EAST MISSION

Established 1980

Territory: Akwa Ibom and Cross River States.

Statistics:

Churches, 16; membership, 2,617; population, 6,140,490.

Administration:

President, J. E. Obot.

Secretary-Treasurer, E. J. Inyang.

Executive Committee: J. E. Obot, Chairman; E. J. Inyang, Secretary; S. O. Chioma, E. E. A. Etuk, Mrs. E. T. Mendle, B. E. O. Udoh, O. O. Usun.

Departments:

Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries and Stewardship, B. E. O. Udoh.


Education and Youth, E. E. Eko.

Health and Temperance, Ministerial, J. E. Obot; Evangelism, B. E. O. Udoh.

Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, J. E. Obot.


Services:

Global Mission, B. E. O. Udoh.

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Missionaries:

E. J. Inyang.

WEST NIGERIA CONFERENCE

Established 1914; organized 1930

Territory: Kogi, Kwara, Lagos, Ogun, Ondo, Osun, and Oyo States.

Statistics:

Churches, 95; membership, 31,869; population, 27,284,140.

Administration:

President, Onaolapo Ajibade.

Secretary, Ezekiel A. Oyinloye.

Treasurer, Henry G. Oladini.

Executive Committee: Onaolapo Ajibade, Chairman; Ezekiel A. Oyinloye, Secretary; E. Adeleye, Adefemi Adesina, Hezekiah O. Adesina, Emmanuel A. Ajiboye, A. A. Alalade, James F. Famulisi, Joel Nwuchukwu, Mrs. N. Obasi, Henry G. Oladini, Mrs. F. Olawinka, Zachaeus O. Olomojobi, Hezekiah O. Oyeleke.

Departments:

Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries and Youth, I. Abolarin.

Children's Ministries and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, J. O. Lawal.

Education and Health and Temperance, Ezekiel A. Oyinloye.

Family Ministries, Ol Olade.

Ministerial, Onaolapo Ajibade; Evangelism, Ol Olade.


Trust Services, Henry G. Oladini.

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Missionaries:

Henry G. Oladini.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE NIGERIA UNION MISSION

Healthcare

Hospitals:

Inisha Community Medical Centre, P.O. Box 7, Inisha, Osun State, Nigeria, West Africa.

Jengre Seventh-day Adventist Hospital, P.M.B. 2054, Jos, Plateau State, Nigeria, West Africa.

Seventh-day Adventist Hospital and Motherless Babies' Home, Aba, P.M.B. 7115, Aba, Abia State, Nigeria, West Africa.
RWANDA UNION MISSION
Organized 1960; reorganized 1984

Territory: Rwanda; comprising the Central Rwanda, East Rwanda, North Rwanda, South Rwanda, and West Rwanda Associations.

Statistics: Churches, 836; membership, 313,208; population, 6,900,000.

Telecommunications:
- Telephones: (250) 72328 and 72329.
- Cable: "Adventiste," Kigali, Rwanda, Africa.
- Fax: (250) 72732.
- Telex: 596 RUM RW.

Addresses:
- Mailing: Boite Postale 367, Kigali, Rwanda, Africa.
- Office: Avenue de la Paix, Kigali, Rwanda, Africa.

Administration:
- President, Amon Rugelinyange.
- Secretary, N. Mbguje
- Treasurer, Samuel Birimenyima.
- Executive Committee: Amon Rugelinyange, Chairman; N. Mbguje, Secretary; Samuel Birimenyima, William Bwanakweri, Leonidas Gakuba, Marc Kabindigiri, Esdras Kayonga, Uziel Kubwimana, Ramin Kura Health Centre, P.M.B. 2054, Jos, Plateau State, Nigeria, West Africa.

Ramin Kura Health Centre, P.M.B. 2054, Jos, Plateau State, Nigeria, West Africa.

Ugbo Clinic, P.O. Box 79, Okitipupa, Ondo State, Nigeria, West Africa.

Other Entities

Literature Ministry Seminaries:
- Aba Literature Ministry Seminary, P.O. Box 5400, Aba, Nigeria, West Africa. Office Address: Port Harcourt Enugu Express Road, Aba, Abia State, Nigeria, West Africa. Director, E. C. Ajumie.
- Lagos Literature Ministry Seminary, P.O. Box 207, Ikeja, Lagos State, Nigeria, West Africa. Office Address: 3 Oluosji idowo Street, Ilupeju, Nigeria, West Africa. Telephone: 964884. Telex: 26709 NUMSDA. Director, C. M. Agbonoja.

Services:
- Adventist Book Center and Home Health Education Service, Zebillon Ndobora.
- ASSAR (Association des Services de Sante Adventistes au Rwanda), Boite Postale 2, Kigali, Rwanda, Africa. Telephone: (250) 72571.

Ordained Ministers:

Honorary:


Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
- Uziel Gapiira Ngabo, Martin Habimana, K. A. Habyiambere, John Hakiza, Samuel Ishimwe,

Adventist Health Services-Nigeria, P.O. Box 207, Ikeja, Lagos State, Nigeria, West Africa.

Other Entities

Literature Ministry Seminaries:
- Aba Literature Ministry Seminary, P.O. Box 5400, Aba, Nigeria, West Africa. Office Address: Port Harcourt Enugu Express Road, Aba, Abia State, Nigeria, West Africa. Director, E. C. Ajumie.
- Lagos Literature Ministry Seminary, P.O. Box 207, Ikeja, Lagos State, Nigeria, West Africa. Office Address: 3 Oluosji idowo Street, Ilupeju, Nigeria, West Africa. Telephone: 964884. Telex: 26709 NUMSDA. Director, C. M. Agbonoja.

Services:
- Adventist Book Center and Home Health Education Service, Zebillon Ndobora.
- ASSAR (Association des Services de Sante Adventistes au Rwanda), Boite Postale 2, Kigali, Rwanda, Africa. Telephone: (250) 72571.

Ordained Ministers:

Honorary:


Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
- Uziel Gapiira Ngabo, Martin Habimana, K. A. Habyiambere, John Hakiza, Samuel Ishimwe,
Credentialed Missionaries:
Territory:
Mailing Address:
Statistics:
Administration:
Telecommunications:
Departments:
Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Ordained Ministers:
Credentialed Missionaries:
Organized 1921; reorganized 1960, 1972, 1984, 1993
Mailing Address:
Telephone:
Territory:
Statistics:
Administration:
Telecommunications:
Departments:
Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Church Ministries, Manasse Minega.
Communication, Education, and Temperance,
Church Ministries, Manasse Minega.
Family Ministries and Women's Ministries, Esther Ntabana.
Ministerial and Religious Liberty, Leonidas Gakuba.
Publishing, Apolinaire Mwirane.
Trust Services, Onesphore Ntabana.
Ordained Ministers:
A. Gaferezi, J. Gasana, Sostene Catarayiye, Nathan
Catarayiye, Japheth Hariri, Edson Kabunda, Yahana
Kabambi, A. Kambiri, Isaac Karembe, Eliya
Background.
Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Z. Barayigira, A. Bunini, J. Gikundiro, S.
Habumuremyi, L. Ingabireyamungu, 0. Kambayire,
N. Matandi, 0. Mukagigeri, J. Mukakabano,
R. Uwimpaye, E. Yandereye.
Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
J. Bazirwe, J. Bazirwe, P. Bigirimana, S. Kayonga, J.
Mbonimpa, M. Mutimura, M. Ndyabahakimera,
N. Nsabimana, P. Nyirabera, J.
S. Nsabimana, E. Nsengiyunva, J.
S. Rwabukwisi, Z. Rwagatare, E. Ugirashebuja, J.
Urayeneza.
Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
President, Andre Mujyarugamba.
Secretary-Treasurer, Samuel Nayigiziki.
Assistant, Obed Rwibasira.
Executive Committee: Theophas Ruterahagusha.
Chairman; Samuel Nayigiziki; Secretary; Barnabas
Ayahinga, Edison Bitonderubusa, Esdras Butsirika.
Javan Gasana, Eneas Hitimana, Daniel Karambizi.
Pascasie Mukangwije, Rachel Muyoboake, Jacques
Ngororano, Stanislas Ruzibiza, Obed Rwibasira,
Enoch Sekarusu, A. Ukyazi.
Departments:
Communication and Education, Javan Gasana.
Family Ministries and Women's Ministries, Pascasie
Mukangwije.
Ministerial and Religious Liberty, Theophas
Ruterahagusha.
Publishing and VOP, Edison Bitonderubusa.
Sababuri School, Enoch Sekaruso.
Stewardship and Temperance, Isaac Ngwijabanzi.
Trust Services, Samuel Nayigiziki.
Ordained Ministers:
A. Budasi, Esdras Butsirika, E. Gaferezi, Gabriel
Gaholholhi, E. Gakumba, Oneshop Dakuru, Javan
Gasana, Stanislas Hakiyuminvamw, Salu Kagimba,
Eliez Kajisho, Eneas Miruho, Aaron Mpunikira,
Metusela Musoni, Samuel Nayigiziki, M.

Credentialed Missionaries:

SOUTH RWANDA ASSOCIATION
Organized 1921; reorganized 1984, 1993

Territory: Butare and Gikongoro Prefectures.
Statistics: Churches, 127; membership, 44,308; population, 5,86,110.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (250) 30304.

Administration:
President, Esdras Kayonga.
Secretary-Treasurer, D. Ngwabije.


Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries,Communication, Education, and Youth, J. Rusine.
Church Ministries, S. Muvunyi.
Ministerial, Public Affairs, and Stewardship, Esdras Kayonga.
Publishing, Temperance, and VOP, R. Ntampaka.
Trust Services, D. Ngwabije.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Credentialed Missionaries:
D. Dusabe, E. Gatorano, M. Mukamurangwa, E. Uwimana.

WEST RWANDA ASSOCIATION
Organized 1921; reorganized 1960, 1972, 1984, 1993

Territory: Cyangungu and Kibuye Prefectures.
Statistics: Churches, 166; membership, 46,521; population, 949,440.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (250) 68574.
Cable: "Adventiste," Kibuye, Rwanda, Africa.

Mailing Address: Boite Postale 279, Butare, Rwanda, Africa.

Administration:
President, Marc Kabindigiri.
Secretary-Treasurer, Samson Ntihemuka.
Executive Committee: Marc Kabindigiri, Chairman; Samson Ntihemuka, Secretary; Simon Bayijahe, Efasto Busharire, Zacharie Madende, Manasse Makaka, Assinapol Mubiligi, C. Ndayayisenga, Zacharie Nsabihoraho, Ruth Nyirangiyumana.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Communication, Education, and Youth, Zacharie Nsabihoraho.
Children's Ministries, Sabbath School, and Stewardship, Zacharie Madende.
Family Ministries and Women's Ministries, Ruth Nyirangiyumana.
Ministerial and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Marc Kabindigiri.
Trust Services, Samson Ntihemuka.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Assiel Bizumungu, Yohana Karimba, Yohana Mvunabo, Tito Nsanizi, Pascal Ngirinshuti, Abrias Niyonshuti, Joel Nkurunziza, Samson Ntihemuka, Israel Nsabimima, Issacar Sepaka, Josue Sezikuye.

Credentialed Missionaries:

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE RWANDA UNION MISSION

Educational
Giwte Adventist Secondary School (College Adventiste de Giwte), B.P. 85, Gitarama, Rwanda, Africa.
Mugonero School of Nursing Science (Ecole des Sciences Infirmieres de Mugonero), B.P. 65, Kibuye, Rwanda, Africa.
Rwanzeri Adventist Secondary School (College Adventiste de Rwanzeri), B.P. 54, Rubengeri, Rwanda, Africa.

Healthcare
Hospital:
Mugonero Hospital (Hopital de Mugonero), B.P. 65, Kibuye, Rwanda, Africa.

Clinics, Dispensaries, and Health Centers:
ASSAR (Association des Services de Sante Adventistes au Rwanda), B.P. 2, Kigali, Rwanda, Africa.
Gitwe Dispensary, B.P. 1, Nyabishinda, Rwanda, Africa.
Karora Dispensary, B.P. 2, Kigali, Rwanda, Africa.
Kigali Dental Clinic (Cabinet Dentaire Adventiste de Kigali), B.P. 367, Kigali, Rwanda, Africa.
Kinunu Dispensary, B.P. 2, Kigali, Rwanda, Africa.
Mudende Health Centre, B.P. 118, Gisenyi, Rwanda, Africa.
Nyarwungu Dispensary, B.P. 2, Kigali, Rwanda, Africa.
Rwanzeri Health Centre, B.P. 2, Kigali, Rwanda, Africa.
SAHEL UNION MISSION
Organized 1981

 Territory: Benin, Burkina Faso, Cape Verde, Côte d'Ivoire, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Mali, Mauritania, Niger, Senegal, and Togo, comprising the Benin, Burkina Faso, Cape Verde, Côte d'Ivoire/Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Mali, Senegal, and Togo Missions and the Guinea and Niger Mission Stations.

Statistics: Churches, 88; membership, 13,066; population, 74,400,000 (including 2,300,000 for Mauritania).

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: (228) 26-77-30.
- Fax: (228) 26-03-79.
- Telex: 5300 Public TG/Mission Adventiste.

Addresses:
- Mailing: Boite Postale 2157, Lome, Togo, West Africa.
- Office: 8, 3e Angle Droit, Rue OTP, Forever, Lome, Togo, West Africa.

Administration:
- President, Siegfried G. Mayr.
- Secretary, Julien M. Thiombiano.
- Treasurer, Matthias N. Olukaikpe; Assistant, Isaac Boadi-Mensah.
- Executive Committee: Siegfried G. Mayr, Chairman; Julien M. Thiombiano, Secretary; David Adzo, Gilberto Araujo, Paulo R. Bechara, David Ferraro, Kra M. Konan, Mrs. Ellen Mayr, Joao Felix Monteiro, Edgard De Oliveira, Matthias N. Olukaikpe, Riccardo Orsucci, Samuel T. Ouadjo.

Departments:
- Children's Ministries and Women's Ministries, Mrs. Ellen Mayr.
- Education and Family Ministries, ___.
- Health and Temperance, Edgard De Oliveira.
- Ministerial and Spirit of Prophecy, Siegfried G. Mayr.
- Sabbath School and Youth, Siegfried G. Mayr (acting).
- Trust Services, Matthias N. Olukaikpe.

Agency:
- ADRA, Sahel Union Representative, Mrs. Ellen Mayr.
- ADRA/Guinea, Boite Postale 1530, Conakry, Guinea, West Africa.
- Director, Hugo W. Wegmuller.
- Director, David Ferraro.
- ADRA/Sahel, Boite Postale 3182, Dakar, Senegal, West Africa.
- Director, Paulo R. Bechara.

Ordained Ministers:
- Honorary: Emmanuel Diaoue.

Credentialed Missionaries:
- Mrs. Ellen Mayr, Mrs. M. Olukaikpe, Mrs. Abiba Thiombiano, Hugo W. Wegmuller.

BENIN MISSION
Established 1964; reorganized 1987

 Territory: Benin.

Statistics: Churches, 2; membership, 997; population, 5,600,000.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: (229) 32-15-10.
- Fax: (229) 32-15-10.
- Telex: (972) 1121 Cot Adventiste.

Addresses:
- Mailing: Boite Postale 2153, Cotonou, Benin, West Africa.
- Office: C/796 Quartier Aidjedo, Cotonou, Benin, West Africa.

Administration:
- President, Julien M. Thiombiano (acting).
- Executive Committee: Julien M. Thiombiano, Acting Chairman; Mrs. Paix Agbossassa, Telephore Akhououzou, Pascal Amedehoun, Djossou Comlavi.

Legal Organization: "Association des Eglises Adventistes du Septième Jour au Benin."

Ordained Ministers:
- Telephore Akhououzou.

BURKINA FASO MISSION
Established 1972; organized 1973

 Territory: Burkina Faso.

Statistics: Churches, 3; membership, 702; population, 10,600,000.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: (226) 31-28-23.
- Fax: (226) 31-28-23.

Addresses:
- Mailing: 01 Boite Postale 592, Ouagadougou 01, Burkina Faso, West Africa.
- Office: Mission Adventiste, Rue Joseph Badoua, between the CICA and the Lycee St. Exupery, Secteur 1, Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso, West Africa.

Administration:
- President, Gilberto Araujo.
- Executive Committee: Gilberto Araujo, Chairman; Francois Bouda, Marie Cecile Guinko, Allain Long, Ali Yawo.

Legal Organization: "Association des Eglises Adventistes du Septième Jour au Burkina Faso."

Agency:
- ADRA/Burkina Faso, 01 Boite Postale 4273, Ouagadougou 01, Burkina Faso, West Africa.
- Telephone and Fax: (226) 30-09-38.
- Director, Allain Long.

Ordained Ministers:
- Gilberto Araujo.

Credentialed Missionaries:
- Allain Long, Philippe Reignier.
CAPE VERDE MISSION
Reorganized 1981

Territory: Cape Verde.
Statistics: Churches, 12; membership, 2,044; population, 400,000.
Addresses: Mailing: Caixa Postal 6, Praia, Santiago, Cape Verde. Office: Avenue Amilcar Cabral 61, Praia, Cape Verde.
Administration: President, Joao F. Monteiro. Secretary-Treasurer, Odd Hagen. Executive Committee: Joao F. Monteiro, Chairman; Odd Hagen, Secretary; Eugenia Barros, David Cardoso, Osni Fernandes, Irlando, Venancio Teixeira.
Departments: Women's Ministries, Mrs. Sara Monteiro.
Legal Organization: "Associacao das Igrejas Adventistas do Setimo Dia de Cabo Verde."
Agency: ADRA, Odd Hagen.
Ordained Ministers: Osni Fernandes, Joao F. Monteiro, Venancio Teixeira.
Credentialed Missionaries: Odd Hagen.

COTE D'IVOIRE/GUINEA MISSION
Established 1946; organized 1952

Territory: Cote d'Ivoire and Guinea.
Statistics: Churches, 34; membership, 4,877; population, 14,700,000.
Telecommunications: Telephone: (225) 44-56-55. Fax: (225) 44-71-52.
Addresses: Mailing: Eglise Adventiste du Septième Jour en Cote d'Ivoire, 01 Boîte Postale 335, Abidjan 01, Cote d'Ivoire, West Africa. Office: 11 Rue du Lycee Technique, Cocody, Abidjan, Cote d'Ivoire, West Africa.
Services: Adventist Book Center, Elise Lago.
Ordained Ministers: Joseph Bleis, T. J. Doumante, D. J. Etty, Baba Fofana, Dali Kipres, P. Kouassi, P. C. Krobe.
Credentialed Missionaries: A. Agbotse, Mrs. Virginie Bohuia, C. Kofi Kamonou.

GUINEA MISSION STATION
Established 1991

Territory: Guinea.
Statistics: Churches, 3; membership, 378; population, 7,400,000.
Telecommunications: Telephone: (245) 21-34-14. Fax: (245) 20-14-65 (public).
Addresses: Mailing: Caixa Postal 397, Bissau, Guinea-Bissau. Office: Rua 12, 7 A, Bissau, Guinea-Bissau.
Administration: President, Riccardo Orsucci. Executive Committee: Kra M. Konan, Chairman; Momon Diarra, Diallo Mamadou, Herbert Prandl.
Agency: ADRA, Riccardo Orsucci.
Ordained Ministers: Kra M. Konan. Credentialed Missionaries: Gomes Herculano.

MALI MISSION
Organized 1982

Territory: Mali.
Statistics: Churches, 2; membership, 402; population, 9,700,000.
Telecommunications: Telephone: (223) 23-56-30. Fax: (223) 22-76-35.
Administration: President, Kra M. Konan. Executive Committee: Kra M. Konan, Chairman; Momon Diarra, Diallo Mamadou, Herbert Prandl.

NIger MISSION STATION
Established 1986

Territory: Niger.
Statistics: Churches, 1; membership, 55; population, 9,500,000.
AFRICA-INDIAN OCEAN DIVISION—SAHEL UNION MISSION

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (227) 75-34-46.
Fax: (227) 75-34-46.

Mailing Address: Boite Postale 11506, Niamey, Niger.

Administration:
Director, David Ferraro.
Executive Committee: David Ferraro, Chairman; Symphorien Capo Chichi, Mrs. Fiorentina Ferraro, Zakari Kassoule, Assoumana Mahamidou.

Departments:
Women's Ministries, Mrs. Fiorentina Ferraro.

Director, David Ferraro; Accountant, Symphorien Capo Chichi.

Ordained Ministers:
David Ferraro.

SENEGAL MISSION
Reorganized 1981

Territory: Senegal.
Statistics: Churches, 3; membership, 203; population, 8,500,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (221) 25-49-31.
Fax: (221) 25-49-31.

Addresses:
Mailing: Boite Postale 1013, Dakar, Senegal, West Africa.
Office: Rue 11, Angle 10 (Bd. Dial Diop), Amitie 2 (in front of the cinema El-Mansour), Dakar, Senegal, West Africa.

Administration:
President, Paulo R. Bechara.
Executive Committee: Paulo R. Bechara, Chairman; Moise Dia, Abraham Diedhiou, Abdou Mane, F. Mansal, Mrs. F. Mansal.

Departments:
Women's Ministries, Mrs. Moise Dia.

Director, Paulo R. Bechara.

Ordained Ministers:
Paulo R. Bechara, Abraham Diedhiou, Famara Mansal.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Abdou Mane.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Firmin Badji.

TOGO MISSION
Established 1964; reorganized 1987

Territory: Togo.
Statistics: Churches, 24; membership, 3,204; population, 4,600,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (228) 21-85-54.
Fax: (228) 26-03-79.
Telex: 5300 Public TG/Mission Adventiste.

Addresses:
Mailing: Boite Postale 1222, Lome, Togo, West Africa.
Office: 3 Rue Curie (Quartier des Etoiles), Lome, Togo, West Africa.

Administration:
President, David Adzo.
Secretary-Treasurer, Jules K. Koudji.

Executive Committee: David Adzo, Chairman; Jules K. Koudji, Secretary; Celestine Akolly, Komlavi S. Amegan, Pauline Combate, Benissan Date, Kwasi Gameti.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Felix K. Agbedigue.
Children's Ministries, Raymonde Awoute.
Communication, Agamah B. Komlavi.
Family Ministries, Jules K. Koudji.
Ministerial, David Adzo.
Sabbath School, Ndoda Emmanuel.
Women's Ministries, Celestine Akolly.
Youth, Gameti Kwasi.

Legal Associations: "Association Togolaise des Adventistes du Septième Jour."

Agency: ADRA, Mrs. Ellen Mayr.

Services: Adventist Book Center, Mrs. Pierrette Koudji.

Ordained Ministers:
David Adzo, Yawo Agbaleti, Kodjo Agbedigue, Koffi E. Agbedada, Komlavi Semenu Amegan, Comlan Segla.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE SAHEL UNION MISSION

Educational
Bazega Horticultural Training Center (Centre Horticole de Bazega), B.P. 4273, Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso, West Africa.
Bouake Adventist Secondary School (College Adventiste de Bouake), B.P. 1270, Bouake, Cote d'Ivoire, West Africa.

Healthcare
Clinics and Dispensaries:
Bazega Dispensary (Dispensaire de Bazega), B.P. 4273, Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso, West Africa.
Glei Adventist Eye Hospital, B.P. 48, Atakpame, Togo, West Africa.
Niaguis Dispensary (Dispensaire de Niaguis), B.P. 127, Ziguinchor, Senegal, West Africa.

Other Entities
Radio-TV Production Centers and Bible Correspondence Schools:
Adventist World Radio/AID, B.P. 1751, Abidjan 08, Cote d'Ivoire, West Africa.
LA Voix de l'Esperance, B.P. 2153, Cotonou, R.P. Benin, West Africa.
La Voix de l'Esperance, B.P. 335, Abidjan 01, Cote d'Ivoire, West Africa.
La Voix de l'Esperance, B.P. 1013, Dakar, Senegal, West Africa.

Literature Ministry Seminary:
Abidjan Literature Ministry, B.P. 942, Abidjan 06, Cote d'Ivoire, West Africa.
WEST AFRICAN UNION MISSION
Organized 1943

 Territory: Gambia, Ghana, Liberia, and Sierra Leone; comprising the Central Ghana and South Ghana Conferences, the Liberia, Mid-West Ghana, North Ghana, and Sierra Leone Missions, and the Gambia Mission Station.

 Statistics: Churches, 609; membership, 199,782; population, 25,905,850.

 Telecommunications:
 Fax: 233 (51) 27114.

 Mailing Address: P.O. Box 480, Kumasi, Ghana, West Africa.

 Administration:
 President, W. G. Mensah.
 Secretary, A. K. Yeboah-Amoako.
 Treasurer, B. K. Brobbey.

 Departments:
 Church Ministries, James Amoah; Associates, Emmanuel Denteh, A. P. Mensah.
 Communication and VOP, Eric Ossei Yeboah.
 Education, B. E. Sarkodie.
 Legal Affairs, G. S. Aidoo.

 Ordained Ministers:

 Credentialed Missionaries:

 GAMBIA MISSION STATION
 Established 1977

 Territory: Gambia.
 Statistics: Churches, 3; membership, 301; population, 1,200,000.

 Telecommunications:
 Fax: (220) 392462.
 Telex: 2290 GV Attention SDA.
African-Indian Ocean Division—West African Union Mission
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Addresses:  
Mailing: P.O. Box 2828, Serekunda, Gambia, West Africa.  
Office: 3, 24th Street South, Fajara, Gambia, West Africa.

Administration:  
Director, A. Kwei.  
Executive Committee: A. Kwei, Chairman; Mrs. Mabel Atterh, Sampa Korea, Mrs. Admire Loum.

Departments:  
Women's Ministries, Mrs. Mabel Kwei.  
Associate Departmental Director WAUM (Gambia), George Huggins.

Legal Organization: "The West African Association of Seventh-day Adventists, Gambia."

Agency:  
ADRA/Gambia, Private Mail Bag 212, Serekunda, Gambia, West Africa. Telephone: (220) 394560.  
Fax: (220) 392462.  
Director: ———.

Liberia Mission  
Established 1927; organized 1933

Territory: Liberia.

Statistics: Churches, 34; membership, 11,714; population, 2,100,000.

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: (233) 221057.  

Addresses:  
Mailing: P.O. Box 52, 1000 Monrovia, Liberia, West Africa.  
Office: (Not for mail) 120 Camp Johnson Road, Monrovia, Liberia, West Africa.

Administration:  
President, Borbor D. Gibson.  
Secretary-Treasurer, J. H. Fayia.  
Executive Committee: Borbor D. Gibson, Chairman; J. H. Fayia, Secretary; Isabel Ekah, Jonathan S. Morris, James M. Paywala, Sawyer C. Pyne, Dao A. Sonii.

Departments:  
Communication and Publishing, James M. Paywala.  
Education, Sawyer C. Pyne.  
Children's Ministries and Women's Ministries, Ms. A. Sampah, Miss H. Tawiah.

Credentialed Ministers:  

Credentialed Missionaries:  

MID-WEST GHANA MISSION  
Established 1894  
Organized 1933; reorganized 1986

 Territory: The Brong Ahafo Region (excluding Atebubu District), part of Ashanti Region (Akomadan and Tepe Districts), and all Mo-speaking areas of the Northern Region.

Statistics: Churches, 92; membership, 32,486; population, 1,779,750.

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: (233) 71176.  

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 727, Sunyani, Brong-Ahafo, Ghana, West Africa.

Administration:  
President, I. Nana-Tuffour.  
Secretary, J. A. Ameyaw.  
Treasurer, R. Addai-Mununkum.


Departments:  
Communication and Youth, Apiah Kubi Kwarteng.  
Education, F. W. Ayi.  
Family Ministries and Ministerial, J. K. Affum.  
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, E. K. Asante.  
Temperance, J. B. Fordjour.  
Trust Services, R. Addai-Mununkum.

Women's Ministries, Mrs. Alice Arthur.

Legal Organization: "Ghana Association of Seventh-day Adventists."

Ordained Ministers:  

Credentialed Missionaries:  

NORTHERN GHANA MISSION  
Organized 1968

Territory: The Northern, Upper East, and Upper West Regions, and portions of the Volta Region north of the Akosombo and Volta Rivers.

Statistics: Churches, 7; membership, 3,752; population, 3,141,250.

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 233 (71) 22289.  

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 74, Tamale, Ghana, West Africa.

Administration:  
President, A. K. Waahu.  
Secretary-Treasurer, Amos Oppong Afrive.  
Executive Committee: A. K. Waahu, Chairman; Amos Oppong Afrive, Secretary; Mrs. Abigail Abando-Sam, Salamatu Abebe, P. N. Abongo, E. P. Afram, Kofi Antobam, Pat Boateng, P. Y. Fremaph.

Departments:  
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries and Youth, K. Anor Boahen.  
Children's Ministries and Women's Ministries, Mrs. Beatrice Twumasi.  
Communication, Spirit of Prophecy, and VOP, Zachariah K. Asuboni.  
Education, P. Y. Fremaph.  
Health and Temperance, P. A. Opoku.  
Ministerial, Kofi Antobam.  
Religious Liberty, Stewardship, and Trust Services, Amos Oppong Afrive.  
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, P. N. Abongo.
Services:
Adventist Book Center, Atta Berfi.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Amos Oppong Afriyie, J. K. Nketia.

SIERRA LEONE MISSION
Established 1905; organized 1913

Territory: Sierra Leone.

Statistics: Churches, 50; membership, 11,130; population, 4,600,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 232 (22) 231217 and 222708.
Cable: "Adventist," Freetown, Sierra Leone, West Africa.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 294, Freetown, Sierra Leone, West Africa.

Administration:
President, Sahr D. Sandy. Secretary, J. B. A. Conteh. Treasurer, A. K. Campbell (acting).

Departments:
Church Ministries, A. B. Gbla. Church Women's Ministries, Mrs. F. E. Kargbo.

Legal Organization: "Seventh-Day Adventists Church (SL) Limited."

Agency:
AGDA, Glenn St. Clair.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

SOUTH GHANA CONFERENCE
Established 1894; organized 1933
Reorganized 1987

Territory: Anyinam, Asunafo, Ayiribi, Bogoso, Foso, Midland Insu, and Twifu Prasu, portions of Assini and Samraboi, all the coastal areas from East Anum to West Axim, and the Volta Region to Kete Krachi.

Statistics: Churches, 138; membership, 43,171; population, 8,417,600.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 233 (21) 224215.
Cable: "Adventist South," Accra, Ghana, West Africa.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 803, Accra, Ghana, West Africa.

Administration:

Departments:
Church Ministries, Kwabena Twum; Associate, N. L. Thompson.

Legal Organization: "Ghana Association of Seventh-day Adventists."

Services:
Auditing Service, N. K. Anim.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE WEST AFRICAN UNION MISSION

Educational
Adventist Vocational Institute, P.O. Box 183, Techiman, B.A., Ghana, West Africa.
Agona Seventh-day Adventist Secondary School, P.O. Box 30, Agona, Ashanti, Ghana, West Africa.
Asokore Seventh-day Adventist Teacher Training College, P.O. Box 18, Asokore-Koforidua, Ghana, West Africa.
Bekwai Seventh-day Adventist Secondary School, P.O. Box 45, Bekwai, Ghana, West Africa.
Konola Academy, P.O. Box 1402, Monrovia, Liberia, West Africa.
Peninsula Secondary School, Waterloo, Sierra Leone, West Africa.
Valley View College, P.O. Box 9358, Airport-Accra, Ghana, West Africa.
Yeke Seventh-day Adventist Secondary School, P.O. Box 50, Magburaka, Sierra Leone, West Africa.

Healthcare
Hospitals:
Asamang Seventh-day Adventist Hospital, P.O. Box 480, Kumasi, Ghana, West Africa.
Dominase Adventist Hospital, P.O. Box 480, Kumasi, Ghana, West Africa.
Masanga Leprosy Hospital, P.M.B. 814, Freetown, Sierra Leone, West Africa.
Seventh-day Adventist Cooper Hospital, P.O. Box 10-2188, 1000 Monrovia 10, Liberia, West Africa.
Clinic and Health Center:
Asamang Adventist Health Centre, P.O. Box 480, Kumasi, Ghana, West Africa.
Seventh-day Adventist Clinic, Konkoma, P.O. Box 185, Konongo, Ashanti, Ghana, West Africa.

WEST ZAIRE UNION MISSION
Organized 1925; reorganized 1995

Territory: Provinces of Bandundu, East Kasai, Equator, Kinshasa, Lower Zaire, and West Kasai in West Zaire; comprising the East Kasai, West Kasai, West Zaire, and Zaire Equatorial Fields.

Statistics: Churches, 302; membership, 118,425; population, 25,379,700.

Fax and Telecel: 243 (88) 46462.

Addresses:
Mailing: Boite Postale 12696, Kinshasa 1, Zaire Republic, Africa.
Office: 1783 Dreve De Selembao, Mbinza Pigeon, Kinshasa Ngaliema, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Administration:
President, Paul S. Ratsara.
Secretary, Napita Nshimba.
Treasurer, Ninfa C. Gonzaga; Associate, F. Tshika Kanda Kanda.

Executive Committee: Paul S. Ratsara, Chairman; Napita Nshimba, Secretary; Mfumu Fumakwa, Rafael Garcia, Ninfa C. Gonzaga, K. K. Kalume, K. Katambayi, Mamba Mputu Kubi, B. Kanku Lumamba, K. Lumbu, N. Lusamba, E. Rosu, N. Rosu, Baledi Tshibadingenda, F. Tshika Kanda Kanda, Mbwebwe Tshimanga.

Departments:
Communication, Education, and VOP, Mbwebwe Tshimanga.
Ministerial, Paul S. Ratsara; Shepherdess International, Marie Denise Ratsara.
Women's Ministries, B. Kanku Lumamba.

Legal Associations:
"Communaute Evangelique des Adventistes du Septieme Jour."
"West Zaire Union Mission of Seventh-day Adventists."

Agency:
ADRA, Rafael Garcia.

Services:
Global Mission, Paul S. Ratsara.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

EAST KASAI FIELD
Organized 1993

Territory: East Kasai Province.
Statistics: Churches, 52; membership, 11,265; population, 3,921,165.

Mailing Address: Boite Postale 1359, Kananga, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Ordained Ministers:
B. Ashamba, Tshilenge Batudinge, Mutungilai Buakalu, Musumba Bula, N. Djavetshi, Basa Djonga, Buse Kabundi, Mpolesha Kalala, Bopey Kandanda, Ntumba Kanyunyu, Lungerny Kasonga, T. Katshiona, Utenga Kavembe, Ndjoba Kayeve, Mulamulu Luendo, Kasuka Lukadi, Tshilalu Lushiku, Bioki Mabudi, Tshiloba

Agency:
"Communaute Evangelique des Adventistes du Septieme Jour."
"West Zaire Union Mission of Seventh-day Adventists."

Services:
Global Mission, Paul S. Ratsara.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

WEST KASAI FIELD
Organized 1993

Territory: West Kasai Province.
Statistics: Churches, 240; membership, 101,330; population, 3,393,265.

Mailing Address: Boite Postale 1359, Kananga, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Ordained Ministers:
B. Ashamba, Tshilenge Batudinge, Mutungilai Buakalu, Musumba Bula, N. Djavetshi, Basa Djonga, Buse Kabundi, Mpolesha Kalala, Bopey Kandanda, Ntumba Kanyunyu, Lungerny Kasonga, T. Katshiona, Utenga Kavembe, Ndjoba Kayeve, Mulamulu Luendo, Kasuka Lukadi, Tshilalu Lushiku, Bioki Mabudi, Tshiloba

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

WEST ZAIRE FIELD
Organized 1956; reorganized 1962

Territory: Provinces of Bandundu, Kinshasa, and Lower Zaire.
Statistics: Churches, 9; membership, 5,607; population, 13,164,450.

Mailing Address: Boite Postale 4004, Kinshasa II, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Administration:
President, Baledi Tshibadingenda. Secretary-Treasurer, Lunganga Ponde. Executive Committee: Baledi Tshibadingenda, Chairman; Lunganga Ponde, Secretary; K. Bazeyi, Ngandu Kamunga, Tshimanga Kanumbi, Meli Matuba, L. Mbaya, M. Muya, K. Mwembia, T. Nene, I. Nkawa.

Departments:

Ordained Ministers:
Tshibadingenda Baledi, Tshimanga Kanumbi, Luvusu Kindemi, Mponde Lunganga, Tshaba Mbuyi, Mulumba Tshitila.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
I. Nkawa, K. Walamina.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Ngandu Kamunga, Mayelanu Ndongala, Mata Nzombi, S. Taliyama.

ZAIRE EQUATORIAL FIELD
Organized 1989

Territory: Equator Province.
Statistics: Churches, 1; membership, 223; population, 4,900,820.

Mailing Address: Boite Postale 54, Mbandaka, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Administration:
President, Mfumu Fumakwa. Secretary-Treasurer, Joel Mpabwanimana. Executive Committee: Mfumu Fumakwa, Chairman; Joel Mpabwanimana, Secretary; I. Kanyabukama.

Departments:

Ordained Ministers:
Mfumu Fumakwa, Joel Mpabwanimana.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
I. Kanyabukama.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES
LOCATED IN THE
WEST ZAIRE UNION MISSION

Healthcare

Clinics, Dispensaries, and Health Centers:
Bakwa-Tombe Dispensary, B.P. 1359, Kananga, Zaire Republic, Africa.
Bandalungwa Dispensary, B.P. 7983, Kinshasa II, Zaire Republic, Africa.
Diboko Dispensary, B.P. 1359, Kananga, Zaire Republic, Africa.
Gabinda Dispensary, B.P. 1359, Kananga, Zaire Republic, Africa.
Katalayi Dispensary, B.P. 1359, Kananga, Zaire Republic, Africa.
Kinshasa Dental Clinic, Route de Matadi, No. 41, Binza, IPN, Kinshasa, Zaire Republic, Africa.
Lubilu Dispensary, B.P. 1359, Kananga, Zaire Republic, Africa.
Lulengile Dispensary, B.P. 1359, Kananga, Zaire Republic, Africa.
Mundembo Dispensary, B.P. 1359, Kananga, Zaire Republic, Africa.
Muzamba Dispensary, B.P. 1359, Kananga, Zaire Republic, Africa.
Mulumba Kakese Dispensary, B.P. 1359, Kananga, Zaire Republic, Africa.
Nhwanza Dispensary, B.P. 7983, Kinshasa II, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Other Entities

Literature Ministry Seminary:

ATTACHED FIELD

BURUNDI MISSION
Organized 1931
Reorganized 1960, 1964, 1984

Territory: Burundi.
Statistics: Churches, 120; membership, 43,941; population, 5,900,000.

Mailing Address: Boite Postale 1710, Bujumbura, Burundi, Africa.

Administration:
President, Mfumu Fumakwa. Secretary-Treasurer, Joel Mpabwanimana. Executive Committee: Mfumu Fumakwa, Chairman; Joel Mpabwanimana, Secretary; I. Kanyabukama.

Departments:

Ordained Ministers:
Mfumu Fumakwa, Joel Mpabwanimana.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
I. Kanyabukama.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES
LOCATED IN THE
WEST ZAIRE UNION MISSION

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 257 (22) 3130 and 3155. Cable: "Adventiste," Bujumbura, Burundi, Africa. Fax: 257 (22) 3155; Intercontact: 257 (22) 6603.

Addresses:
Mailing: Boite Postale 1710, Bujumbura, Burundi, Africa.

BURUNDI MISSION
Organized 1931
Reorganized 1960, 1964, 1984

Territory: Burundi.
Statistics: Churches, 120; membership, 43,941; population, 5,900,000.

Mailing Address: Boite Postale 1710, Bujumbura, Burundi, Africa.

Administration:
President, Mfumu Fumakwa. Secretary-Treasurer, Joel Mpabwanimana. Executive Committee: Mfumu Fumakwa, Chairman; Joel Mpabwanimana, Secretary; I. Kanyabukama.

Departments:

Ordained Ministers:
Mfumu Fumakwa, Joel Mpabwanimana.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
I. Kanyabukama.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES
LOCATED IN THE
WEST ZAIRE UNION MISSION

Healthcare

Clinics, Dispensaries, and Health Centers:
Bakwa-Tombe Dispensary, B.P. 1359, Kananga, Zaire Republic, Africa.
Bandalungwa Dispensary, B.P. 7983, Kinshasa II, Zaire Republic, Africa.
Diboko Dispensary, B.P. 1359, Kananga, Zaire Republic, Africa.
Gabinda Dispensary, B.P. 1359, Kananga, Zaire Republic, Africa.
Katalayi Dispensary, B.P. 1359, Kananga, Zaire Republic, Africa.
Kinshasa Dental Clinic, Route de Matadi, No. 41, Binza, IPN, Kinshasa, Zaire Republic, Africa.
Lubilu Dispensary, B.P. 1359, Kananga, Zaire Republic, Africa.
Lulengile Dispensary, B.P. 1359, Kananga, Zaire Republic, Africa.
Mundembo Dispensary, B.P. 1359, Kananga, Zaire Republic, Africa.
Muzamba Dispensary, B.P. 1359, Kananga, Zaire Republic, Africa.
Mulumba Kakese Dispensary, B.P. 1359, Kananga, Zaire Republic, Africa.
Nhwanza Dispensary, B.P. 7983, Kinshasa II, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Other Entities

Literature Ministry Seminary:

ATTACHED FIELD
Office: 126 Avenue Prince Louis Rwagasore, Bujumbura, Burundi, Africa.

Administration:
President, Uzziel Habingabwa.
Secretary-Treasurer, Aurelio R. Bolante.
Associate Treasurer, Samuel Nteziryayo.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Communication, Education, and Ministerial, Joseph Nzikubwayo.
Health and Temperance, Jerome Ndaruhatse.
Religious Liberty, Uzziel Habingabwa.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, David Barute.
Trust Services and Development, Eleazar Ngirisumunyurwa.

Agency:
ADRA/Burundi, Fax: 257 (21) 4622 and 257 (22) 6603 (public).

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Lameck Barishinga, Cesar Mayele, Samuel Nzikubwayo, Emmanuel Niyitanga, Jethro Nsabyaremye, Samuel Nteziryayo, Samuel Senkomo, Elam Senomo.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE BURUNDI MISSION
Healthcare
Dispensaries and Health Centers:
ASSABU (Association des Services de Sante Adventistes au Burundi), B.P. 1710, Bujumbura, Burundi, Africa. Telephone: 257 (22) 3130. Fax: 257 (22) 3155.
Buganda Dispensary, Amos Nizigiyimana, Director.
Ndora Dispensary, Nyanza-Lac Health Center, Evariste Sindayigaya, Director.
Nyaruziga Health Center, Rutsindu Health Center.

Other Entities
Radio-TV Production Center and Bible Correspondence School:
La Voix de l'Esperance, B.P. 1710, Bujumbura, Burundi, Africa. Director, Joseph Nzikubwayo.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unions</th>
<th>Churches</th>
<th>Membership</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>East African</td>
<td>1,874</td>
<td>435,851</td>
<td>37,600,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethiopian</td>
<td>440</td>
<td>114,018</td>
<td>57,800,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malawi</td>
<td>754</td>
<td>190,077</td>
<td>9,500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanzania</td>
<td>816</td>
<td>181,418</td>
<td>29,100,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uganda</td>
<td>493</td>
<td>96,049</td>
<td>22,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zambia</td>
<td>506</td>
<td>230,700</td>
<td>11,500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zambesi</td>
<td>1,082</td>
<td>260,581</td>
<td>9,100,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zambia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1,082</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eritrea Mission</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>366</td>
<td>3,628,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Botswana</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>9,243</td>
<td>1,033,650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Botswana</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>6,738</td>
<td>466,350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totals June 30, 1996</td>
<td>6,015</td>
<td>1,525,041</td>
<td>181,728,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Territory: Botswana, Djibouti, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Kenya, Malawi, Somalia, Tanzania, Uganda, Zambia, and Zimbabwe; comprising the East African, Ethiopian, Malawi, Tanzania, Uganda, Zambesi, and Zambia Union Missions, the Eritrea Mission Field, and the North Botswana and South Botswana Fields.

Statistics: Churches, 6,015; membership, 1,525,041; population, 181,728,500.


Administration: President, L. D. Raelly. Secretary, Bekele Biri. Treasurer, Jose R. Lizardo; Assistants, Jean Mabuto, Aurea Pasamba. Field Secretary, J. N. Kyale.


Territory: Kenya and Somalia; comprising the Central Kenya, Nyamira, and South Kenya Conferences and the Central Nyanza, Kenya Coast, Kenya Lake, Ranen, and Western Kenya Fields.

Statistics: Churches, 1,874; membership, 435,851; population, 37,600,000 (28,200,000 Kenya; 9,400,000 Somalia).

Telecommunications:
- Telephones: 254 (2) 727218 and 727939.
- Telex: 963 22020 (Ans. ADVENTIST 22020).
- Fax: 254 (2) 728379.

Address:
- Mailing: P.O. Box 42276, Nairobi, Kenya, East Africa.
- Office: Milimani Road, Nairobi, Kenya, East Africa.

(All postal communication to Post Office Box.)

Administration:
- Executive Director, J. O. Othoo.
- Secretary, S. B. Ngoko.
- Treasurer, G. W. Wheeler.

Departments:
- Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, R. Ricketts; Associate, C. Wamalika.
- Church Ministries, Joseph Okello; Associates, J. Muchee, G. Ojwang'.
- Communication, C. Wamalika.
- Education, P. O. Bwana; Associate, C. Wamalika.
- Health, P. O. Mokaya.
- Ministerial, F. M. Njagi.
- Stewardship, J. Muchee.
- Trust Services, G. W. Wheeler.

Legal Association: "Seventh-day Adventist Church (East Africa) Limited." Executive Director, J. O. Othoo; Secretary, S. B. Ngoko; Treasurer, G. W. Wheeler.

Agency: ADRA, Caleb Nyagery; Associate, B. Ireri.

Services:
- Home Health Education Service, Telephones: 254 (2) 566022 and 566025.
- Coordinator, E. S. Kerosi; Treasurer, J. M. O. Mochache.

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Missionaries:

CENTRAL KENYA CONFERENCE
- Organized 1906

 Territory: The Central, Eastern, and Nairobi Provinces, and the Kajiado, Laikipia, Nakuru (except Olenguruone Division), and Samburu Districts.

Statistics: Chuches, 329; membership, 35,646; population, 11,384,340.

Telecommunications:
- Telephones: 254 (2) 520201 and 520202.
- Fax: 254 (2) 522714.
Kenya Coast Field
Organized 1986

Territory: Coast and North Eastern Provinces.

Statistics: Churches, 60; membership, 5,823; population, 3,860,580.

Telephone: 254 (11) 432857.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 89251, Mombasa, Kenya, East Africa.

Administration:
Executive Director, Ishmael K. Baya.
Secretary-Treasurer, Lameck Siage.


Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Communication, and Youth, Reuben Ngala.

Church Ministries, Kenson Nziaka.
Ministerial and Stewardship, E. Kitaso.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
F. Kiongo.

Credentialed Missionaries:

KENYA LAKE FIELD
Organized 1906; reorganized 1953, 1961, 1990

Territory: Kendu Bay, Oyugis, and Rangwe Divisions of Homa Bay District and Mbita Division of Suba District.

Statistics: Churches, 266; membership, 72,405; population, 1,347,960.

Telephone: Kendu Bay 23.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 43, Kendu Bay, Kenya, East Africa.

Administration:
Executive Director, Wilson Ajugwa.

Secretary-Treasurer, Cosmas O. Nyabola.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries and Education, Timon Ong’ombe.
Church Ministries, Nicanor Onunda; Assistant, L. Onyango.
Communication, E. Achiendo.
Ministerial, Nicanor Onunda.
Publishing and Temperance, Mordoch Awuor; Assistants, Walter Ochieng, Tobia Onyango, Ezra Opande, Phelix Opioyi, John Ouso, Charles Owako.

Services:
Adventist Book Centre, Mrs. Damar Akinyi Obonyo.

Ordained Ministers:

NYAMIRA CONFERENCE
Organized 1995
Territory: Nyamira District and Marani Division of Kisii District.
Statistics: Churches, 230; membership, 77,509; population, 1,091,340.
Telephone: 254-381-44010 Nyamira.
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 285, Nyamira, Kenya, East Africa.

Administration:
Executive Director, J. A. Nyarangi.
Secretary, R. M. Nyakego.
Treasurer, A. A. Nyaribo.

Departments:
Church Ministries, S. B. Nyachienga.
Communication and Education, E. N. Saisi.
Ministerial, R. M. Nyakego.

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Communication and Education, E. N. Saisi.
Church Ministries, S. B. Nyachienga.

ORDAINED MINISTERS TO NYAMIRA CONFERENCE
Organized 1918; reorganized 1961
Territory: Kuria and Migori Districts and Ndhiwa, Mbita, and Rangwe Divisions of Homa Bay Districts.
Statistics: Churches, 294; membership, 82,736; population, 541,440.
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Ranen, Kisii, Kenya, East Africa.
Office: Ranen Mission, 25 miles from Kisii on the main Tanzania Road, Kenya, East Africa.

Administration:
Executive Director, P. Ombwayo.
Secretary-Treasurer, T. Osuri Ogola.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Communication, and Education, J. Z. Oyier.
Church Ministries, N. Siro; Associate, Dalmas Onyiko. Ministerial, ___

Publishing, Clement Juma; Associate, S. O. Odero.

Services:
Adventist Book Centre, Mrs. Prisca Atieno.
Translation, Gilbert Ang’lienda.

ORDAINED MINISTERS TO RANEN FIELD
Organized 1918; reorganized 1961
Territory: Kuria and Migori Districts and Ndhiwa, Mbita, and Rangwe Divisions of Homa Bay Districts.
Statistics: Churches, 294; membership, 82,736; population, 541,440.
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 22, Kisii, Kenya, East Africa.

Statistics:
Churches, 273; membership, 90,906; population, 2,566,200.
Telephone: Kisii 20632.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 22, Kisii, Kenya, East Africa.

Administration:
Executive Director, P. C. Mairura.
Secretary, J. N. Omwenga.
Treasurer, P. S. Nyakwanya.

SOUTH KENYA CONFERENCE
Organized 1906; reorganized 1953, 1981
Territory: Kisii and Narok.
Statistics: Churches, 273; membership, 90,906; population, 2,566,200.
Telephone: Kisii 20632.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 22, Kisii, Kenya, East Africa.

Administration:
Executive Director, P. C. Mairura.
Secretary, J. N. Omwenga.

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
A. Mield, D. 0. Nyambega.

Credentialed Missionaries:

Services:
Adventist Book Center, R. Obino; Assistant, S. Osano.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Credentialed Missionaries:

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE EAST AFRICAN UNION MISSION

Educational
Kamagamo High School and Teachers' College, P.O. Box 591, Kisii, Kenya, East Africa. Maxwell Adventist Academy, Private Bag, Migathi, Nairobi, Kenya, East Africa.

Healthcare
Kendu Adventist Hospital, P.O. Box 20, Kendu Bay, Kenya, East Africa.

Seventh-day Adventist Health Services, P.O. Box 48629, Nairobi, Kenya, East Africa.

clinics and Dispensaries:
Bukwak SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 375, Yala, Kenya, East Africa. Changambwe SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 89251, Mombasa, Kenya, East Africa.

Chebwai Dispensary, P.O. Box 734, Webuye, Kenya, East Africa. Chepbai SDA Health Centre, P.O. Box 218, Kapenguria, Kenya, East Africa.

Eronge SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 452, Keroka, Kenya, East Africa. Gatum Bi SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 151, Kianyaga, Kenya, East Africa.

Gusus SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 3, Gusus, Keroka, Kenya, East Africa. Itibo SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 1712, Kericho, Kenya, East Africa.

Kagwath SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 22, Kisii, Kenya, East Africa. Kamaagambo SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 591, Kisii, Kenya, East Africa.

Kanura SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 41352, Nairobi, Kenya, East Africa. Keneri SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 1994, Kisii, Kenya, East Africa.

Kano SDA Rural Health Services, P.O. Box 42276, Nairobi, Kenya, East Africa.

Kenya SDA Rural Health Services, P.O. Box 376, Kericho, Kenya, East Africa.

Kibonacci SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 45, Kibonacci, Kenya, East Africa.

Kiperan SDA Clinic, P.O. Box 41, Nyeri, Kenya, East Africa.

Kisii SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 1324, Kisii, Kenya, East Africa.

Kosmos SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 1002, Kosmos, Kenya, East Africa.

K بهحررة SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 3, Maho, Kenya, East Africa.

Lilong Road SDA Clinic, P.O. Box 48629, Nairobi, Kenya, East Africa.

Manyatta SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 93, Nyangweso, via Homa Bay, Kenya, East Africa.

Matare SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 237, Kehancha, Kenya, East Africa.

Mutila SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 9, Mutila, Kenya, East Africa.

Nabibuka SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 39, Sibania, Kenya, East Africa.

Nabila SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 12, Ouyigis, Kenya, East Africa.

Nyagweswa SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 2477, Kisii, Kenya, East Africa.

Nyamagwa SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 22, Kisii, Kenya, East Africa.

Nyanchwa SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 22, Kericho, Kenya, East Africa.

Nyasaore SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 22, Kisii, Kenya, East Africa.

Oyani SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 613, Suna, Migori, Kenya, East Africa.
Port Reitz Dispensary, P.O. Box 89251, Mombasa, Kenya, East Africa.
Ranen SDA Dispensary, P.O. Ranen, via Kisii, Kenya, East Africa.
Rangwe SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 140, Rangwe, Kenya, East Africa.
Riakworo SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 60, Gesima, via Kisii, Kenya, East Africa.
Riokindo SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 3201, Kisii, Kenya, East Africa.
Segero Dispensary, P.O. Box 2514, Eldoret, Kenya, East Africa.
Sironoi SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 693, Kapsabet, Kenya, East Africa.

Watamu SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 222, Watamu, Kenya, East Africa.
Wire Dispensary, P.O. Box 20, Oyugis, Kenya, East Africa.

Publishing
Africa Herald Publishing House, P.O. Box 95, Kendo Bay, Kenya, East Africa.

Other Entities
Bible Correspondence School:
Voice of Prophecy Correspondence School, Karura, Redhill Road, Nairobi, Kenya, East Africa. Postal Address: P.O. Box 43224, Nairobi, Kenya, East Africa.

ETHIOPIAN UNION MISSION
Organized 1923; reorganized 1945

Territory: Djibouti and Ethiopia; comprising the Central Ethiopia, Northwest Ethiopia, South Ethiopia, and West Ethiopia Fields and the Tigray Attached Mission.
Statistics: Churches, 440; membership, 114,018; population, 57,800,000. (Includes 600,000 from Djibouti.)
Telecommunications:

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 145, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

Administration:
President, Tinsae Tolessa.
Secretary, Agegnehu Wondim.
Treasurer, Bogale Anulo.
Executive Committee: Tinsae Tolessa, Chairman; Agegnehu Wondim, Secretary; Lukas Addie, Bogale Anulo, Leta Bedasso, Hilemeskel Desta, Abebe Disasa, Damie Djeffar, Balcha Gizaw, Moises Granada, Alemu Haile, Fekadu Ombiga, Colin Thomas Richardson, Worku Tsegaw, Feseha Tsegaye, Yemaneh Wolde Mariam.

Department:
Church Ministries, Alemu Haile.
Communication and Education, Abebe Disasa.
Health and Temperance, Feseha Tsegaye.
Ministries and Public Affairs, Agegnehu Wondim.
Publishing, Balcha Gizaw.

Agency: ADRA, Colin Thomas Richardson.

Services:
Auditing Service, Bogale Anulo.

Ordained Ministers:
Alemu Haile, Tesfaye Kano, Dana Sana, Ashenafi Wodessa, Tench Wolde-Selassie, Agegnehu Wondim.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Bogale Anulo, Letta Bedasso, Thomas Richardson Colin, Abebe Disasa, Damie Djiffar, Assele Dubusho, Jerrefl Fink, Balcha Gizaw, Yaregal Silay, Feseha Tsegaye.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Credentialed Missionaries:

CENTRAL ETHIOPIA FIELD
Established 1932

Territory: Hararge and Kaffa Regions, the Shoa Region north of Awash River, and parts of Arsii and Wollo Regions.

Statistics: Churches, 44; membership, 10,244; population, 23,337,600.
Telephone: 251 (1) 55-00-37.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 145, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

Administration:
President, Fekadu Olana.
Secretary-Treasurer, Mekonnen Nigussie.
Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Ordained Ministers:

Mailing Address:
Agency:

Ordained Ministers:
Tekela Alemayehu, Beyene Berass, Temesgen Deressa, Telera Dessie, Tsegaw Dessie, Yohannes Felamo, Mathewos Massene, Fekadu Olana, Amsalu Tadesse, Tura Wadiso.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Credentialed Missionaries:

Church Ministries and Stewardship, Worku Tsegaw.
Administration:

Churches, 8; membership, 3,010; population, 8,219,640.

S.D.A. Mission, Debre Tabor, P.O. Box 21, Gonder, Ethiopia.

Established 1929

Territory: Gofjam and Gonder Regions, and part of Illubabor and Wollega Regions, Gambela, and Asosa Regions, and the Shoa Region south of Awash River.

Statistics: Churches, 169; membership, 58,078; population, 3,872,440.

Departments:
Education, Hordofa Nigatu.
Ministerial, Tinsae Tolessa.
VOP, Biratu Gemeda.

Ordained Ministers:

Departments:
Church Ministries, Tewolde Berhan Tesfaye.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE ETHIOPIAN UNION MISSION

Educational
Akaki Seventh-day Adventist School, P.O. Box 145, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.
Ethiopian Adventist College, P.O. Box 45, Shashamane, Ethiopia.
Kuyera Adventist Academy, P.O. Box 45, Shashamane, Ethiopia.
Wollega Adventist Academy, P.O. Box 100, Gimbie, Wollega, Ethiopia.

Healthcare
Hospital:
Gimbie Hospital, P.O. Box 228, Gimbie, Wollega, Ethiopia.

Clinics and Dispensaries:
Abonza Clinic, P.O. Box 24, Durame, Ethiopia.
Addis Ababa Adventist Clinic, P.O. Box 145, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.
Akaki Adventist School Clinic, P.O. Box 145, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.
Daletti Adventist Clinic, P.O. Box 2, Gimbie, Wollega, Ethiopia.
Djibouti Adventist Health Centre, P.O. Box 2724, Djibouti.
Ethiopian Adventist College Clinic, P.O. Box 45, Shashamane, Ethiopia.
Fessa Adventist Clinic, c/o P.O. Box 145, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.
Green Lake Mission Clinic, P.O. Box 4, Backo, Shoa Province, Ethiopia.
Guliso Clinic, P.O. Box 2, Gimbie, Wollega, Ethiopia.
Makale Adventist Clinic, P.O. Box 54, Makale, Tegrai, Ethiopia.
Sackie Adventist Clinic, P.O. Box 45, Awasa, Ethiopia.
Wollega Adventist Academy Clinic, P.O. Box 100, Gimbie, Wollega, Ethiopia.

Publishing
Ethiopian Advent Press, P.O. Box 145, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

Other Entities
Bible Correspondence School:
P.O. Box 145, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

TIGRAY ATTACHED MISSION
Established 1995

Territory: Tigray.
Statistics: Churches, 9; membership, 738; population, 3,065,920.
Telephone: (3) 40 26 50.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 54, Mekele, Ethiopia.

Administration:
President, Yemaneh Wolde Mariam.
Secretary-Treasurer, Mulugeta Hagos.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
Yemaneh Wolde Mariam, Chairman; Mulugeta Hagos, Secretary; Semere Alemayehu, Antony Balfour, Tewolde Berhan Tesfaye, Tekle Haimanot Zelalem.

MALAWI UNION MISSION
Organized 1925

 Territory: Malawi; comprising the Central Malawi, North Malawi, and South Malawi Fields.
Statistics: Churches, 754; membership, 190,077; population, 9,500,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephones: (265) 620264 and 620297.
Cable: "Adventist," Blantyre, Malawi, Africa.
Fax: (265) 620528.
Telex: 0988 44216 SDASEAU MI.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 951, Blantyre, Malawi, Africa.
Office: Robins Road, Kabula Hill, Blantyre, Malawi, Africa.

Administration:
Director, W. L. Masoka.
Secretary, R. R. Mzumara.
Treasurer, C. L. Wingolo.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
W. L. Masoka, Chairman; R. R. Mzumara, Secretary; K. D. Bilima, B. D. Chilunga, Max Church, G. R. Doss, R. J. Gombwa, E. Kacelenga, M. S. J. Kadyakapa, B. D. Kadzombie, J. H. Kanjira, D. C. Kasambara, W. T. Katundu, P. Kip, C. Koester, V. C. Koloviko, B. E. Malopa, M. A. Mugaba,

**Departments:**
- Communication, Education, and Public Affairs
- Religious Liberty, K. D. Bilima
- Health and Temperance, R. J. Gombwa
- Ministerial and Stewardship, D. C. Kasambara
- Publishing and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, A. P. Yesaya

**Legal Association:** "Seventh-day Adventist Association (Malawi)."

**Agency:**
- ADRA, Telephone: (265) 620016.
- Director, Max Church.

**Services:**
- Financial Development, Mrs. B. Koester
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Mrs. B. Koester
- Religious Liberty, K. D. Bilima
- Communication and Education, F. C. Mphande
- Education, J. E. N. Gumbala
- Children's Ministries and Publishing, B. L. Mbewe
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, W. D. Kapitao

**Ordained Ministers:**

**Credentialed Missionaries:**

**Credentialed Missionaries of Malawi:**

**Credentialed Missionaries of the Eastern Africa Division:**

**Credentialed Missionaries of the South Central Africa Division:**

**Central Malawi Field:**
- Organized 1964
- Territory: Central Region of Malawi
- Churches: 103; membership: 34,866; population: 1,083,950
- Telephone: (265) 633522
- Fax: (265) 620528
- Mailing Address: P.O. Box 926, Blantyre, Malawi, Africa.
- Administration:
  - President, B. D. Chilunga
  - Secretary, D. W. Kapitao
  - Treasurer, J. Mankhusu

**South Malawi Field:**
- Established 1958; reorganized 1964
- Territory: Southern Region of Malawi
- Churches: 613; membership: 126,885; population: 4,716,750
- Telephone: (265) 633522
- Fax: (265) 620528
- Mailing Address: P.O. Box 926, Blantyre, Malawi, Africa.
- Administration:
  - President, B. D. Chilunga
  - Secretary, D. W. Kapitao
  - Treasurer, J. Mankhusu

**North Malawi Field:**
- Organized 1958; reorganized 1964
- Territory: Northern Region of Malawi
- Statistics: Churches, 38; membership, 28,326; population: 1,083,950
- Telephone: (265) 342229
- Mailing Address: P.O. Box 12, Mzimba, Malawi, Africa.
- Administration:
  - Director, W. T. Katundu
  - Secretary-Treasurer, W. O. Mphimbya

**Statistics:**
- Central Malawi Field: Churches, 103; membership, 34,866; population, 1,083,950
- South Malawi Field: Churches, 613; membership, 126,885; population, 4,716,750
- North Malawi Field: Churches, 38; membership, 28,326; population, 1,083,950


INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE MALAWI UNION MISSION

Educational
Lake View Seminary and Training Centre, P.O. Box 50, Mlangeni, Malawi, Africa.
Lunjika Secondary School, P.O. Box 2, Eswazini, Malawi, Africa.
Malamulo Secondary School, Private Bag 3, Makwasa, Malawi, Africa.
Matandani Training School, P.O. Box 60, Neno, Malawi, Africa.

Healthcare
Hospitals:
Adventist Health Centre Lilongwe, P.O. Box 30416, Lilongwe 3, Malawi, Africa.
Blantyre Adventist Hospital, P.O. Box 51, Blantyre, Malawi, Africa.
Malamulo Hospital, P.O. Box 11, Makwasa, Malawi, Africa.

Clinics and Dispensaries:
Chambo Dispensary, P/A Chisenga, P.O. Chitipa, Malawi, Africa.
Chileka Dispensary, P.O. Box 33, Chileka, Malawi, Africa.
EndIndeni Dispensary, Private Bag EndIndeni, P.O. Mzimba, Malawi, Africa.

Publishing
Malamulo Publishing House, P.O. Box 11, Makwasa, Malawi, Africa.

Other Entities
Bible Correspondence School:
Voice of Prophecy Bible School, P.O. Box 444, Blantyre, Malawi, Africa.

TANZANIA UNION MISSION
Organized 1903; reorganized 1960

Territory: Tanzania; comprising the Mara, North-East Tanzania, and South Nyanza Conferences and the East Tanzania, South-West Tanzania, and West Tanzania Fields.

Statistics: Churches, 816; membership, 181,418; population, 29,100,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: Arusha 7027, 7025, and 7030; and Usa River 29.
Cable: "Adventist," Arusha, Tanzania, East Africa.
Telex: 0975-42056 TU SDA TZ.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 1121, Arusha, Tanzania, East Africa.
Office: Njiro Hill, Temi Road, Arusha, Tanzania, East Africa.

Administration:
President, L. Mwamukonda.
Secretary, W. Mutani.
Treasurer, A. Manyama.


Departments:
Church Ministries, J. Kisaka; Associates, Elias Kasika, H. Mhando.
Education, Elias Kasika.
Health and Temperance, Elton Mujungu.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, L. Mwamkonda.

Legal Associations:
"British Advent Missions, Limited."
"Seventh-day Adventist Association of Southern Africa."
"The Registered Trustees of Seventh-day Adventist Association of Tanzania."

Agency:
ADRA, A. Andersen.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, P.O. Box 635, Morogoro, Tanzania, East Africa.
Manager, Ghuheni Mbwana.
Seventh-day Adventist Health Services, P.O. Box 1233, Arusha, Tanzania, East Africa.

Director, Elton Mufungu.

Credentialed Missionaries:

Ordained Ministers:


Territory:


Services:

Adventist Book Center, D. Busee.

Organized 1903; reorganized 1960, 1990

Tanzania Union Mission

P.O. Box 82, Morogoro, Tanzania, East Africa.

President, G. G. Mbwana.

Secretary, C. Migombo.

Treasurer, Zacharia Rabieth.


Credentialed Missionaries:

J. Onyango.

NORTH-EAST TANZANIA CONFERENCE

Organized 1903; reorganized 1960, 1990

Territory: Mwanza and Shinyanga Regions. Statistics: Churches, 231; membership, 47,762; population, 4,583,250.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 401, Mwanza, Tanzania, East Africa.

President, J. Gagi.

Secretary, S. Mange.

Treasurer, E. Mavanza.


Departments:


Orchard Ministries:


Credentialed Missionaries:

E. Mishetu.

SOUTH NYANZA CONFERENCE

Organized 1912; reorganized 1960, 1990

Territory: Mwanza and Shinyanga Regions. Statistics: Churches, 231; membership, 47,762; population, 4,583,250.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 401, Mwanza, Tanzania, East Africa.


Departments:


Services:

Adventist Book Center, E. Sareya.

Orchard Ministries:

Mshana, A. Ndulu, L. Ng’wala, E. Nzumbi, K. Saguda.

Credentialed Missionaries:

SOUTH-WEST TANZANIA FIELD
Organized 1960; reorganized 1982, 1990

Territory: Iringa, Mbeya, and Rukwa Regions.
Statistics: Churches, 101; membership, 13,768; population, 5,034,300.
Telephone: Mbeya 2367.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 99, Mbeya, Tanzania, East Africa.

Administration:
President, S. M. Bina.
Secretary-Treasurer, M. Masele.
Executive Committee: S. M. Bina, Chairman; M. Masele, Secretary; J. Adera, P. Kayanja, J. S. Malongo, H. Matumika, G. Mseli, A. Mwakanosya, T. Mwamkolelo, I. Mwangono, E. Reuben.
Departments:
Church Ministries, H. Matumika.
Education and Health and Temperance, M. Masele.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, T. Msigwa.

Ordered Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
J. Madezi, E. Malongoza.

WEST TANZANIA FIELD
Organized 1990

Territory: Kagera, Kigoma, Singida, and Tabora Regions.
Statistics: Churches, 90; membership, 15,878; population, 5,229,270.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 519, Kigoma, Tanzania, East Africa.

Administration:
President, S. Butoke.
Secretary, J. Rulanaga.
Executive Committee: S. Butoke, Chairman; J. Rulanaga, Secretary; Abiner N. Butoke, S. Katema, B. Moses, P. Motofali, E. Mziba, W. Range, P. Sindu, Mrs. E. Twing.
Departments:
Church Ministries, P. Sindu.
Publishing, L. Bulenga.

Ordered Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
B. Daudi, T. Ilomo, M. Jana, A. Makulilo.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE TANZANIA UNION MISSION

Educational
Ikizu Secondary School, P.O. Box 1, Ikizu, via Musoma, Tanzania, East Africa.
Parane Secondary School, P.O. Box 272, Same, Tanzania, East Africa.
Tanzania Adventist Seminary and College, P.O. Box 7, Usa River, via Arusha, Tanzania, East Africa.
Suji SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 26, Suji, Same, Tanzania, East Africa.
Sumbawanga Dispensary, P.O. Box 207, Rukwa, Tanzania, East Africa.
Tabora SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 1282, Tabora, Tanzania, East Africa.
Tarike SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 15, Tarime, Tanzania, East Africa.
Tutuo SDA Dispensary, P.O. Tutuo, via Tabora, Tanzania, East Africa.
Twing Memorial Dispensary, P.O. Box 552, Kigoma, Tanzania, East Africa.
Urambo SDA Dispensary, P.O. Urambo, Tabora, Tanzania, East Africa.
Utumbaru Dispensary, P.O. Box 15, Tarime, Tanzania, East Africa.

Zanzibar SDA Health Services, P.O. Box 110, Zanzibar, Tanzania, East Africa.

Publishing
Tanzania Adventist Press, P.O. Box 635, Morogoro, Tanzania, East Africa.

Other Entities
Airplane:
Bible Correspondence School:
Voice of Prophecy (Sauti ya Unabii), P.O. Box 172, Morogoro, Tanzania, East Africa.

UGANDA UNION MISSION
Organized 1987; reorganized 1989

 Territory: Uganda; comprising the Northern Uganda and Southwestern Uganda Missions and the Central Uganda, Southwestern Uganda, and Western Uganda Fields.

Statistics: Churches, 493; membership, 96,049; population, 22,000,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 256 (41) 542455.
Fax: 256 (41) 245597.
Telex: 62201 SDA-UG.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 6434, Kampala, Uganda, East Africa.
Office: Uganda Adventist Centre, Makerere Road (Opposite Law Development Centre), Kampala, Uganda, East Africa.

Administration:
Executive Director, Christian S. M. Aliddeki.
Secretary, John L. Wani.
Treasurer, Livingstone Sebunya.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Women's Ministries, and Youth, Benezeri T. Bageni.
Communication and Publishing, B. Kakaire.
Family Ministries and Health and Temperance, Sam I. Biraro.
Ministerial, John L. Wani.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Christian S. M. Aliddeki.

Stewardship, Zephaneh Mukirane.

Legal Association: SDA Association of Uganda, Ltd.

Agency:
ADRA, P.O. Box 9946, Kampala, Uganda. Telephone: 256 (41) 285405.
Director, Doris Jorgensen; Treasurer, Ddamulira Edward.

Services:
SDA Home Health Education Service, P.O. Box 6434, Kampala, Uganda. Telephone: 256 (41) 540783.
ABC Manager, Epimark Lutalo; Treasurer, Moses Siguza.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

CENTRAL UGANDA FIELD
Organized 1927; reorganized 1982, 1989

Territory: Political Districts of Kalangala, Kampala, Kiboga, Luweero, Masaka, Mpigi, Mubende, Mukono, and Rakai.

Statistics: Churches, 154; membership, 44,318; population, 22,000,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 256 (41) 285369.
Fax: 256 (41) 245597.
Telex: 0988-61143 UG DEV BANK, Attn: Mr. Kiwanuka.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 22, Kampala, Uganda, East Africa.
Office: Kireka Hill, 6 miles east on Jinja Road, Kampala, Uganda, East Africa.

Administration:
Executive Director, S. K. Sendawula.
Secretary, Samuel Bwami.
Treasurer, Alfred Sentzea.


Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Education, and Youth, R. Kaggwa.
Children's Ministries and Women's Ministries, J. Masembe.
Ministrial, Samuel Bwami.
Publishing and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Godfrey Lubwama.

Stewardship, Gaster W. Ndawula.

Agency:
ADRA, J. Masembe.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Alice Kibirango, Godfrey Lubwama, Annet Munobwa, Joyce Rubayiza, Semi Sebahire, Enoch Semakula, Alfred Sentzea, Peter Serunjogi, Stephen Walugembe, James Eyit.

EASTERN UGANDA FIELD
Organized 1989

Territory: Political Districts of Iganga, Jinja, Kamuli, Kapchorwa, Kotido, Kumi, Mbale, Moroto, Pallissa, Soroti, and Tororo.

Statistics: Churches, 52; membership, 10,361; population, 6,850,800.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 122, Mbale, Uganda, East Africa.

Administration:
Executive Director, Livingstone Mukaabya.
Secretary-Treasurer, John B. Kamiza.

Executive Committee: Livingstone Mukaabya, Chairman; John B. Kamiza, Secretary; Mrs. Byalaki, B. Dhikusooka, W. Hawumba, David Kakaire, B. Kizubo, P. Kyangwa, A. Muigga, Patrick Mullindwa, D. Ngobi, James Oniokot, Peter Wabuyi, S. Waluba, N. Wamanga.

Departments:
Communication, Education, and Youth, David Kakaire.
Family Ministries, Health and Temperance, and Stewardship, Peter Wabuyi.
Ministrial and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Livingstone Mukaabya.
Publishing, James Oniokot.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Patrick Mullindwa.

Agency:
ADRA, John B. Kamiza.

NORTHERN UGANDA MISSION
Organized 1992

Territory: Political Districts of Apach, Arua, Gulu, Kitgum, Lira, and Nebbi.

Statistics: Churches, 30; membership, 2,495; population, 3,535,400.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 63, Lira, Uganda, East Africa.

Administration:
Director, Hilary Acaminok.
Secretary and Departmental Coordinator, Robert Amwana.

Arua Station Director, Jimmy Emwaku.

Executive Committee: Uganda Union Executive Committee.

Ordained Ministers:
Hilary Acaminok, George Angulu, Jimmy Emwaku, Johnson Okumu, Ben Olibo.

SOUTHWESTERN UGANDA FIELD
Organized 1927; reorganized 1982, 1989

Territory: Political Districts of Bundibugyo and Kasese and parts of Kabarole District.

Statistics: Churches, 143; membership, 22,571; population, 1,095,600.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 21, Kasese, Uganda, East Africa.
Office: Kamaiba, Kesiga Road, Kasese, Uganda, East Africa.

Administration:
Executive Director, Yaswasi Mukirania.
Secretary, Nahshon Magezi.
Treasurer, Y. Masereka.

Executive Committee: Yaswasi Mukirania, Chairman; Nahshon Magezi, Secretary; E. Biruendi, E. Sunday.

Director, Hilary Acaminok.

Department:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Children's Ministries, Education, and Youth, Matayo Member.

Communication, Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Paul Mukisa.
Family Ministries and Stewardship, John Kule.
Health and Temperance and Ministerial, Nahshon Magezi.

Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Yaswasi Mukirania.

Agency:
ADRA, Matayo Member.

ORDAINED MINISTERS:

ORDAINED MINISTERS:
Yohana Masereka, Moses Twinomujuni.

CREDENTIALED MISSIONARIES:
Robert Kakeke, Eliezer Kibura, Mrs. Grace Makabai, James Oriokot, Christine Semuwemba.

SOUTHWESTERN UGANDA FIELD
Organized 1927; reorganized 1982, 1989

Territory: Political Districts of Bundibugyo and Kasese and parts of Kabarole District.

Statistics: Churches, 143; membership, 22,571; population, 1,095,600.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 21, Kasese, Uganda, East Africa.
Office: Kamaiba, Kesiga Road, Kasese, Uganda, East Africa.

Administration:
Executive Director, Yaswasi Mukirania.
Secretary and Departmental Coordinator, Robert Amwana.

Arua Station Director, Jimmy Emwaku.

Executive Committee: Uganda Union Executive Committee.

Ordained Ministers:
Hilary Acaminok, George Angulu, Jimmy Emwaku, Johnson Okumu, Ben Olibo.

Credentialed Missionaries:
James Eyit.

SOUTHWESTERN UGANDA FIELD
Organized 1927; reorganized 1982, 1989

Territory: Political Districts of Bundibugyo and Kasese and parts of Kabarole District.

Statistics: Churches, 143; membership, 22,571; population, 1,095,600.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 21, Kasese, Uganda, East Africa.
Office: Kamaiba, Kesiga Road, Kasese, Uganda, East Africa.

Administration:
Executive Director, Yaswasi Mukirania.
Secretary, Nahshon Magezi.
Treasurer, Y. Masereka.

Executive Committee: Yaswasi Mukirania, Chairman; Nahshon Magezi, Secretary; E. Biruendi, E. Sunday.

Director, Hilary Acaminok.

Department:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Children's Ministries, Education, and Youth, Matayo Member.

Communication, Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Paul Mukisa.
Family Ministries and Stewardship, John Kule.
Health and Temperance and Ministerial, Nahshon Magezi.

Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Yaswasi Mukirania.

Agency:
ADRA, Matayo Member.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Yohana Masereka, Moses Twinomujuni.
SOUTHWESTERN UGANDA MISSION
Organized 1996
Territory: Political Districts of Bushenyi, Kabale, Kisoro, Mbarara, Ntungamo, and Rukungiri.
Statistics: Churches, 57; membership, 7,665; population, 2,519,000.
Fax: 256 (485) 21304.
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 144, Mbarara, Uganda.
Office: Plot M20 Muti Ward, Andrews Inn Road, Mbarara Municipality, Uganda.
Administration:
Director, Joseph Twesigye.
Secretary, Tom Kyoma.
Accountant, Moses Twinomujuni.
Departments:
Communication, Family Ministries, Health and Temperance, and Youth, Tom Kyoma.
Education and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Joseph Twesigye.
Stewardship and Women's Ministries, Z. Muhoozi.
Agency:
ADRA, Z. Muhoozi.

WESTERN UGANDA FIELD
Organized 1989
Territory: Political Districts of Hoima, Kabarole, Kibale, and Masindi.
Statistics: Churches, 57; membership, 8,639; population, 2,547,600.
Telephone: (256) 485-2161.
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 22, Fort Portal, Uganda, East Africa.
Office: Plot 1, Moledina Street, Fort Portal, Uganda, East Africa.
Administration:
Executive Director, Cranmer B. Nkiriyehe.
Secretary, Edson Kaahwa.
Treasurer, Erisa Kasajia.
Executive Committee: Cranmer B. Nkiriyehe, Chairman; Edson Kaahwa, Secretary; R. Alinde, W. K. Bagambe, Y. Bitikoro, Y. Bukombe, D. Businge, S. Kahiigwa, Isaiah Kalumba, Erisa Kasajja, Fred Kazooba, Abel Matejo, Yusufu Muhindo, Cranmer B. Nkiriyehe, Ham Tembo, Yobu Tinkamaliirwe, Phelemon Wandera.
Departments:
Communication and Stewardship, W. K. Bagambe.
Education, Isaiah Kalumba.
Family Ministries and Health and Temperance, Cranmer B. Nkiriyehe.
Ministerial and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Edson Kaahwa.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries and Women's Ministries, Y. Tinkamaliirwe.
Agency:
ADRA, H. K. Tembo.
Ordained Ministers:
Credentialed Missionaries:
Isaiah Kalumba, Peluce M. Kanyunyuizi, Ivan Waako.

INSTITUTIONS LOCATED IN THE UGANDA UNION MISSION
Educational
Bugema University, P.O. Box 6529, Kampala, Uganda, East Africa.
Bugema Adventist Secondary School, P.O. Box 7500, Kampala, Uganda, East Africa.

Healthcare
Hospital:
Ishaka Adventist Hospital, P.O. Box 111, Bushenyi, Uganda, East Africa.

Clinsics and Dispensaries:
Bugema Dispensary, P.O. Box 6529, Kampala, Uganda, East Africa.
Bulago SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 122, Mbale, Uganda, East Africa.
Bussi SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 177, Entebbe, Uganda, East Africa.
Buyanja SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 22, Mbale, Uganda, East Africa.
Kagorogoro Dispensary, P.O. Box 22, Fort Portal, Uganda, East Africa.
Kakororo SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 49, Mbale, Uganda, East Africa.
Katikamu Dispensary, P.O. Box 53, Wobulenzi, via Kampala, Uganda, East Africa.
Katikamu Light Dispensary, P.O. Box 4103, Kampala, Uganda, East Africa.
Kigalama Dispensary, P.O. Box 58, Mityana, Uganda, East Africa.
Kihembo SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 209, Fort Portal, Uganda, East Africa.
Kireka Dispensary, P.O. Box 22, Kampala, Uganda, East Africa.
Kyetume SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 487, Fort Portal, Uganda, East Africa.
Kugalimi SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 21, Kasese, Uganda, East Africa.
Mutandwe Dispensary, P.O. Box 2295, Kampala, Uganda, East Africa.
Luzira Dispensary, P.O. Box 2295, Kampala, Uganda, East Africa.
Kakororo Dispensary, P.O. Box 22, Fort Portal, Uganda, East Africa.
Kigalama Dispensary, P.O. Box 58, Mityana, Uganda, East Africa.

Publishing
Upper Nile Press, P.O Box 10740, Kampala, Uganda, East Africa.

ZAMBESI UNION MISSION
Organized 1919
Territory: Zimbabwe; comprising the Central Zimbabwe, East Zimbabwe, and West Zimbabwe Conferences.
Statistics: Churches, 506; membership, 230,700; population, 11,500,000. (Includes 11 churches and 1,299 members directly under the Zambesi Union Mission.)
Telecommunications:
Telephones: 263 (9) 70681, 70682, and 70691.
Cable: "Adventist," Bulawayo, Zimbabwe, Africa.
Fax: 263 (9) 76059.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 573, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe, Africa.
Office: 41 Lawley Road, Suburbs, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe, Africa.

Administration:
President, P. R. Machamire.
Secretary, S. Maphosa.
Treasurer, Armando D. Lopes.

Credentialed Missionaries:

Departments:
Communication and Religious Liberty, F. Boniface.
Education, W. Ncube.
Family Ministries and Youth, E. Fransch.
Health and Temperance and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, O. T. Gutu.
Ministerial, Publishing, and VOP, L. Masuku.
Stewardship and Development, M. Choga.

Agency:
ADRA, Armando D. Lopes.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, S. Masuku.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

CENTRAL ZIMBABWE CONFERENCE
Established 1921; organized 1981

Territory: Central Zimbabwe.

Statistics:
Churches, 191; membership, 94,670; population, 2,802,550.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 263 (9) 70681, 70682, and 70691.
Fax: 263 (9) 52810.
Cable: "Adventist," Gweru, Zimbabwe, Africa.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 559, Gweru, Zimbabwe, Africa.
Office: 4 Thorn Road, Waterfalls, Harare, Zimbabwe, Africa.

Administration:
President, H. D. Dumba.
Secretary, C. Machamire.
Treasurer, G. T. Dzimiri.

Departments:
Church Ministries, E. Muvhuti; Associate, C. Machamire.
Education, P. R. Mazani.
Ministerial, R. Hall.
Stewardship, B. Garwe.
Temperance, V. Moyo, E. Mvundura.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

WEST ZIMBABWE CONFERENCE
Organized 1964

Territory: Western Zimbabwe.

Statistics:
Churches, 91; membership, 55,429; population, 3,386,750.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 263 (9) 610223, 610228, and 610229.
Cable: "Adventist," Bulawayo, Zimbabwe, Africa.

Address:
Mailing: P.O. Box 19, Waterfalls, Harare, Zimbabwe.
Office: 4 Thorn Road, Waterfalls, Harare, Zimbabwe, Africa.

Administration:
President, H. D. Dumba.
Secretary, C. Machamire.
Treasurer, G. T. Dzimiri.

Departments:
Church Ministries, E. Muvhuti; Associate, C. Machamire.
Education, P. R. Mazani.
Ministerial, R. Hall.
Stewardship, B. Garwe.
Temperance, V. Moyo, E. Mvundura.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

WEST ZIMBABWE CONFERENCE
Organized 1961

Territory: Western Zimbabwe.

Statistics:
Churches, 91; membership, 55,429; population, 3,386,750.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 263 (9) 610306, 76621, and 76622.
ZAMBIA UNION MISSION
Organized 1972


Statistics: Churches, 1,082; membership, 260,581; population, 9,100,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 260 (1) 254063, 254064, 254784, 255197, and 255191.
Fax: 260 (1) 254784.
Telex: 0902-43760 (Ans. ZBULU ZA).

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 31309, Lusaka, Zambia, Africa.
Office: Plot 4013, Corner Burma Road and Independence Avenue, Lusaka, Zambia, Africa.

Administration:
President, W. M. Mukoma.
Secretary, P. Hachalinga.
Treasurer, G. Nthani.
Executive Committee: W. M. Mukoma, Chairman; P. Hachalinga, Secretary; H. S. Akombwa, M. Bellisillo, R. Chansa, D. Chende, D. S. Chintilye, R. Church, Allen Fowler, B. C. Halwiindi, E. Halwiindi, P. Handia, B. M. Kafela, C. M. Kinda, D. Malipilo, R. Mtini, M. Mshiyi, M. Munwimi, Vernon Nambo, B. Ndatoya, L. Ngenda, M. Njoloma, G. Nthani, W. C. Supuni.

Departments:
Children's Ministries and Youth, B. Ndatoya.

Education, Family Ministries, and Ministerial, L. Ngenda.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, D. Chende.
Stewardship, R. Chansa.
Legal Association: "Seventh-day Adventist Association in Zambia."
Agency: ADRA, .

Services:
Adventist Book Centre, Telephone: 260 (1) 254345.
Manager, Vernon Nambo.

Ordained Ministers:
R. Chansa, D. Chende, D. Chunga, P. Hachalinga, W. M. Mukoma, B. Ndatoya, L. Ngenda, W. C. Supuni.
Credentialed Missionaries:

Institutes and Other Entities Located in the Zambesi Union Mission

Educational
Anderson School, P.O. Box 833, Gweru, Zimbabwe, Africa.
Bulawayo Adventist Secondary School, P.O. Box 1584, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe, Africa.

Hanke Adventist Secondary School, P.O. Box 230, Shurugwi, Zimbabwe, Africa.
Nyazura Adventist Secondary School, P.O. Box 56, Nyazura, Zimbabwe, Africa.
Solusi Adventist Secondary School, Private Bag T-5399, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe, Africa.

Healthcare

Clinics and Dispensaries:
Adventist Dental Practice, P.O. Box 573, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe, Africa.
Better Living Centre, 41 Lawley Road, Suburbs, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe, Africa.
Bhazha SDA Clinic, P.O. Box 53, Plumtree, Zimbabwe, Africa.
Chikwarino Clinic, P.B. 7704, Mutare, Zimbabwe, Africa.

Other Entities

Institutes and Other Entities Located in the Zambesi Union Mission

Educational
Anderson School, P.O. Box 833, Gweru, Zimbabwe, Africa.
Bulawayo Adventist Secondary School, P.O. Box 1584, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe, Africa.
CENTRAL ZAMBIA CONFERENCE
Organized 1988

Territory: Lusaka and Central Provinces.
Statistics: Churches, 185; membership, 72,927; population, 1,419,600.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (260) 221422.
Fax: (260) 221431.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 81253, Kabwe, Zambia, Africa.

Administration:
President, M. Mtshiya.
Secretary, P. Mudundulu.
Treasurer, D. Chileya.


Departments:
Communication and Education, E. Shimunzhila.
Ministerial, M. A. C. Phiri.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, H. Mulendema.
Stewardship, V. Munyumbwe.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
M. Mwenya.

COPPERBELT ZAMBIA FIELD
Organized 1988

Territory: Copperbelt Province.
Statistics: Churches, 215; membership, 50,118; population, 945,490.

Telephone: 260 (2) 660117.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 70708, Ndola, Zambia, Africa.

Administration:
President, D. Malipilo.
Secretary-Treasurer, H. Chaya.

Executive Committee: D. Malipilo, Chairman; H. Chaya, Secretary; H. N. Kambanzhi, N. C. Kasuba, M. Kauseni, C. Mubika, A. Nchepeshi, T. Nguwo, J. Zimba.

Departments:
Communication and Youth, H. N. Kambanzhi.
Ministerial, A. Nchepeshi.
Publishing, M. Kauseni.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, P. Ngandwe.
Stewardship, N. C. Kasuba.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
P. Chisha, Mrs. R. M. Kalweenda, R. M. Mwenya, R. M. Kanyemba.

EAST ZAMBIA FIELD
Organized 1988

Territory: Eastern Province.
Statistics: Churches, 24; membership, 5,666; population, 855,400.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 511031, Chipata, Zambia, Africa.

Administration:
President, M. Muwimi.
Secretary-Treasurer, M. Ngwira.

Executive Committee: M. Muvwimi, Chairman; M. Ngwira, Secretary; G. K. Daka, R. V. Daka, C. Mukatasha, L. Mwanza, L. Njoloma, R. A. Phiri.

Departments:
Publishing, C. Mukatasha.
Stewardship, R. A. Phiri.

Agency:
ADRA, M. Ngwira.

Ordained Ministers:
A. M. Banda, R. V. Daka, L. Lungu, A. Mbewe, M. Mulwimi.

NORTH ZAMBIA FIELD
Organized 1972

Territory: Luapula and Northern Provinces.
Statistics: Churches, 193; membership, 45,142; population, 2,200,380.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (260) 821363 and 821615.
Fax: (260) 821880.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 710286, Mansa, Zambia, Africa.

Administration:
President, B. M. Katele.
Secretary-Treasurer, R. C. Mulenga.


Departments:
Education and Youth, M. Mwansa.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, L. Lubala.
Stewardship, J. Kabwe.

Agency:
ADRA, R. C. Mulenga.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
I. Kashimibaya, S. Mumba.

SOUTH ZAMBIA FIELD
Organized 1972

Territory: Southern Province.
Statistics: Churches, 184; membership, 69,075; population, 2,932,020.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (260) 50520.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 660013, Monze, Zambia, Africa.

Administration:
President, B. C. Halwiindi.
Secretary-Treasurer, B. D. Mwanahiba.

Executive Committee: B. C. Halwiindi, Chairman; B. D. Mwanahiba, Secretary; S. H. Chileya, B. C. Halwiindi, L. Kaleba, M. Majansi, M. Muhila, B. C. Mwele, V. L. Ngoma, F. Simate.

Departments:
Communication, Education, and Youth, V. L. Ngoma.

Agency:
ADRA, B. D. Mwanahiba.

Ordained Ministers:

WEST ZAMBIA FIELD
Established 1972; organized 1988

Territory: North Western and Western provinces.

Statistics: Churches, 281; membership, 17,653; population, 747,110.

Telephone: (260) 221109.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 910009, Mongu, Zambia, Africa.

Administration:
Executive Director, H. S. Akombwa.
Secretary-Treasurer, S. Mulenga.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Education and Stewardship, M. Liywali.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, F. N. Mutenwa.

Ordained Ministers:

INSTITUTIONS LOCATED IN THE
ZAMBIA UNION MISSION

Educational
Rusangu Secondary School, P.O. Box 660091, Monze, Zambia, Africa.

Healthcare
Yuka Adventist Hospital, P.O. Box 930098, Kalabo, Zambia, Africa.

Clinics and Dispensaries:
Chipembe SDA Rural Health Centre, P/A Kapetamendo, Nyimba, Zambia, Africa.
Liumba Hill Dispensary, P.O. Box 36, Kalabo, Zambia, Africa.
Lusaka Adventist Clinic, P.O. Box 31309, Lusaka, Zambia, Africa.
Sitoti Dispensary, P.O. Box 22, Senanga, Zambia, Africa.

Publishing
Zambia Adventist Press, P.O. Box 31309, Lusaka, Zambia, Africa.

ATTACHED FIELDS

ERITREA MISSION FIELD
Established 1907

Territory: The State of Eritrea.

Statistics: Churches, 3; membership, 366; population, 3,628,500.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 291 (1) 123870, 124742, 114745, and 114742.
Fax: 291 (1) 115795.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 210, Asmara, Eritrea.

Administration:
President, Solomon Wolde-Endreas.
Secretary-Treasurer, Teckie Gebre-Amlak.

Executive Committee:
Solomon Wolde-Endreas, Chairman; Teckie Gebre-Amlak, Secretary; Zekarias A/Mariam, yayil Bahta, Berhel Goitom, Andebrhan Manna, Teklehaimanot Tesfamichael.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Zekarias A/vlamian, Teklehaimanot Tesfamichael.

Credentialed Missionaries:

NORTH BOTSWANA FIELD
Established 1921
Organized 1951; reorganized 1984

Territory: Central, Chobe, Ngamiland, and North-East districts.

Statistics: Churches, 26; membership, 9,243; population, 1,033,650.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (267) 373639.
Fax: (267) 307395.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 378, Mogoditshane, Botswana, Africa.

Administration:
President, Adrian Mpofu.
Secretary-Treasurer, Othibetse N. Simankane.

Departments:
Children's Ministries and Youth, L. G. Mosarwe.
Communication and Education, Adrian Mpofu.
Family Ministries and Ministerial, K. H. Rakwena.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries and Women's Ministries, J. N. Mdhluli.
Stewardship, L. T. Mokgwane.

Ordained Ministers:

INSTITUTIONS LOCATED IN THE ATTACHED FIELDS

Healthcare

Hospital:
Kanye Hospital, P.O. Box 11, Kanye, Botswana, Africa.

Clinics and Dispensaries:
Botswana Adventist Medical Services, P.O. Box 759, Gaborone, Botswana, Africa.
Moshupa Dispensary, c/o Kanye Hospital, P.O. Box 11, Kanye, Botswana, Africa.
**EURO-AFRICA DIVISION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unions</th>
<th>Churches</th>
<th>Membership</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Angola</td>
<td>618</td>
<td>164,725</td>
<td>11,630,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austrian</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>3,476</td>
<td>8,103,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulgarian</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>6,693</td>
<td>8,420,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czecho-Slovakian</td>
<td>182</td>
<td>9,783</td>
<td>15,800,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franco-Belgian</td>
<td>141</td>
<td>11,144</td>
<td>69,034,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italian</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>5,237</td>
<td>57,350,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mozambique</td>
<td>770</td>
<td>121,295</td>
<td>16,500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North German</td>
<td>369</td>
<td>20,753</td>
<td>48,636,010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portuguese</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>7,026</td>
<td>10,500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romanian</td>
<td>1,013</td>
<td>68,021</td>
<td>22,760,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South German</td>
<td>204</td>
<td>14,285</td>
<td>32,964,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>6,537</td>
<td>39,400,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swiss</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>4,100</td>
<td>7,130,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trans-Mediterranean Ter.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>219,900,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Totals June 30, 1996</strong></td>
<td><strong>3,733</strong></td>
<td><strong>444,063</strong></td>
<td><strong>568,128,110</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EURO-AFRICA DIVISION
Organized 1928 as Central European and Southern European Divisions
Reorganized and renamed 1971;

Territory: Afghanistan, Algeria, Andorra, Angola, Austria, Azores Islands, Belgium, Bulgaria, Czech Republic, France, Germany, Gibraltar, Holy See, Iran, Italy, Libya, Liechtenstein, Luxembourg, Madeira Islands, Malta, Monaco, Morocco, Mozambique, Portugal, Romania, San Marino, Sao Tome and Principe, Slovakia, Spain, Switzerland, Tunisia, Turkey, and Western Sahara; comprising the Czecho-Slovakian, Franco-Belgian, North German, Romanian, South German, and Swiss Union Conferences, the Angola, Mozambique, and Trans-Mediterranean Union Missions, and the Austrian, Bulgarian, Italian, Portuguese, and Spanish Union of Churches.

Statistics: Churches, 3,733; membership, 444,063; population, 568,128,110.

Telecommunications:
Cable: "Advent", Berne, Switzerland.
E-mail: CompuServe, 102555,503 (Communication Department), 102555,763 (Personal Ministries), 102555,1273 (President), 104474,13 (Secretary), 74617,2617 (Treasurer), and 74617,2620 (Associate Treasurer).
Telex: 485-912950 (Ans. 912950 EUD CH).

Addresses:
Mailing: PO. Box 219, 3000 Berne 32, Switzerland. (For packages use Office address.)
Office: Schosshaldenstrasse 17, 3006 Berne, Switzerland.

Administration:
President, Ulrich Frikart.
Secretary, Carlos Puyol.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries and Youth, Jose Figols.
Communication and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Maurice Verfaillie.
Education and Family Ministries, Ronald Strasdowsky.
Health, Jochen Hawlitschek; Associate, Ronald K. Noltze.
Ministerial, Ekkehardt Mueller.
Publishing and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Daniel Belvedere.
Spirit of Prophecy, Carlos Puyol.
Stewardship and Trust Services, Jean-Luc Lezeau.
Women’s Ministries, Noelle Vitry.

Legal Associations, Germany:
"Gemeinschaft der Siebenten-Tag-Adventisten in Deutschland, Koerperschaft des öffentlichen Rechts" (A corporation under public law), Heidelberger Landstrasse 24, 64297 Darmstadt, Germany.
"Adventistische Entwicklungsfonds und Katastrophenhilfe e.V." (ADRA), Robert-Bosch-Strasse 4, 64331 Weiterstadt, Germany.
"Advent-Bildungs- und Erziehungswerk e.V." (Adventist Educational Association).
"Hamburger Verein der S.T.A., R.V., Hamburg" (Hamburg Adventist Association).

Legal Association, Switzerland:

Agency:
Director, Peter R. Kunze.
ADRA/Germany, Robert-Bosch-Strasse 4, 64331 Weiterstadt, Germany. Telephone: 49 (6151) 81150. E-mail: CompuServe, 100525,1606. Fax: 49 (6151) 811512. Telex: 419615 (Ans. 419615 STAD). Director, Erich Lischek.

Services:
Auditing Service: See listing under General Conference Services.
Evangelism Institute, Brad Thorp.
International Health Food Association, Erich Amelung.

Transportation Agents:
General Agent, Erich Amelung; Assistant, Jean Scippa.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Tribes, Helmut Weber, Jacqueline Wosinski, Reinhard Wunderlich.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Credentialed Missionaries:

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES OF THE EURO-AFRICA DIVISION

Educational
Friedensau Theological Graduate School (Theologische Hochschule Friedensau), 39291 Friedensau bei Burg/Sachsen-Anhalt, Germany.

ANGOLA UNION MISSION
Organized 1925; reorganized 1957

Territory: Angola and Sao Tome and Principe; comprising the Central Association, East Association, North Association, Sao Tome and Principe, and South Association Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 618; membership, 164,725; population, 11,630,200.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 244 (2) 34-92-82.
Fax: 244 (2) 34-92-82 and 34-17-27.

Marianhoehe Seminary (Schulzentrum Seminar Marianhoehe), Gymnasium und Kolleg/Realschule/Deutschkurs fuer Auslaender), Auf der Marienhoehe 32, 64297 Darmstadt, Germany.

Saleve Adventist University (Centre Universitaire et Pedagogique du Saleve), B.P. 74, 74165 Collonges-sous-Saleve Cedex, France.

Food industries
German Health Food Factory (DE-VAU-GE Gesundkostwerck GmbH), Postfach 1660, 21306 Lueneburg, Germany.

Healthcare
Hospitals:
Berlin Hospital (Krankenhaus Waldfriede), Argentinische Allee 40, 14163 Berlin (Zehlendorf), Germany.

Media Center
Voice of Hope (Stimme der Hoffnung) and International Institute for Bible Studies (Internationales Bibelstudien-Institut), Am Elfengrund 66, 64297 Darmstadt, Germany. Telephone: 49 (6151) 9544-0. Fax: 49 (6151) 9544-70.
Manager, Guenther Machel.

Publishing
German SDA Publishing House (Saatkorn-Verlag GmbH), Luener Rennbahn 16, 21339 Lueneburg, Germany.

Life and Health Publishing House, France (Maison d' Edition Vie et Sante), 60 Avenue Emile Zola, 77192 Dammann-les-Lys Cedex, France.

Other Entities
Bible Correspondence Schools:
International Institute for Bible Studies (Internationales Bibelstudien-Institut), Am Elfengrund 66, 64297 Darmstadt, Germany. Telephone: 49 (6151) 9544-0. Fax: 49 (6151) 9544-70.

Servicemen's Center:
S.D.A. Servicemen's Center (Germany), Johann-Klotz-Strasse 13, 60528 Frankfurt/Main (Niederrad), Germany. Telephone: 49 (69) 67-38-87. Director, George Yost.
do Espirito Santo, Antunes Filipe, Josias Gomes, Paulino Hoque, Domingos Joaquim, Costa Mahina, Paulino Marcelino, Justino Paulo, Pereira Quissola, Domingos Sacassemene, Manuel Salukunhi, Montsoro Soma, Gunther Wallauer.

**Departments:**

- Communication, Vasco Cubenda.
- Education, Justino Paulo.
- Family Ministries and Ministerial, Teodoro Elias.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Barnabe Carlos.
- Stewardship, Artur Alfredo.

**Agency:**

ADRA/Angola (ADRA Agencia de Desenvolvimento e Recursos Adventista Angola), Caixa Postal 16410, Luanda, Angola. Office Address: Rua Antonio Feliciano de Castilho 101, Luanda, Angola. Telephone: 244 (2) 36-30-36, Residence Telephone and Fax: 244 (2) 34-17-27. Director, Gunther Wallauer.

**Services:**

- Office of Human Relations, Vasco Cubenda.

**Ordained Ministers:**


**Credentialed Missionaries:**

- Gunther M. Wallauer.

**CENTRAL ASSOCIATION MISSION**

Organized 1983

**Territory:** Benguela, Bie, Huambo, K. Kubango, and Kwanza Sul.

**Statistics:** Churches, 231; membership, 65,795; population, 4,972,600.

**Telephone:** 3522.

**Mailing Address:** Caixa Postal 2236, Huambo, Angola.

**Administration:**

- President, Paulino Marcelino.
- Secretary, Justino Lucas.
- Treasurer, Albino Cawosso.
- Executive Committee: Paulino Marcelino, Chairman; Justino Lucas, Secretary; Esmeralda Alfredo, Isaias Ataide, Jose Boa Ventura, Albino Cawosso, Laurindo Cesar, Elias Chikomo, Edith Daniel, Praia Ernesto, Paulo Felizberto, Aurelio Gabriel, Ferreira Mattias, Quelino Viagem.

**Departments:**

- Family Ministries and Ministerial, Praia Ernesto.
- Health, Elias Chikomo.
- Publishing, Albino Cawosso.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Jose Chivela.
- Youth, Dinis Sebastian.

**Ordained Ministers:**


**EAST ASSOCIATION MISSION**

Organized 1985

**Territory:** Lunda Norte, Lunda Sul, and Moxico.

**Statistics:** Churches, 136; membership, 37,439; population, 3,451,150.

**Telephone:** 244 (3) 40-361 and 23-735.

**Addresses:**


**Administration:**

- President, Malaquias Ernesto.
- Secretary, Jorge Bonito.
- Treasurer, Inoc Kikando.
- Executive Committee: Malaquias Ernesto, Chairman; Jorge Bonito, Secretary; Manuel Cambando, Frederico Carlos, Antonio Felicionio, Silva Henriques, Inoc Kikando, Tomas Linha, Franco Mandele, Flora Tomas, Joaquim Zua.

**Departments:**

- Family Ministries and Ministerial, Silva Henriques.
- Health, Antonio Felicionio.
- Publishing, Inoc Kikando.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Frederico Carlos.
- Youth, Franco Mandele.

**Services:**

- Office of Human Relations, Malaquias Ernesto.

**Ordained Ministers:**


**NORTH ASSOCIATION MISSION**

Organized 1982; reorganized 1985

**Territory:** Bengo, K. Norte, Kabinda, Luanda, Malanje, Uige, and Zaire.

**Statistics:** Churches, 136; membership, 37,439; population, 3,451,150.

**Telephone:** 244 (3) 40-361 and 23-735.

**Addresses:**


**Administration:**

- President, Malaquias Ernesto.
- Secretary, Jorge Bonito.
- Treasurer, Inoc Kikando.
- Executive Committee: Malaquias Ernesto, Chairman; Jorge Bonito, Secretary; Manuel Cambando, Frederico Carlos, Antonio Felicionio, Silva Henriques, Inoc Kikando, Tomas Linha, Franco Mandele, Flora Tomas, Joaquim Zua.

**Departments:**

- Family Ministries and Ministerial, Silva Henriques.
- Health, Antonio Felicionio.
- Publishing, Inoc Kikando.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Frederico Carlos.
- Youth, Franco Mandele.

**Services:**

- Office of Human Relations, Malaquias Ernesto.

**Ordained Ministers:**

SAO TOME AND PRINCIPE MISSION
Established 1938
Organized 1947; reorganized 1976, 1983

 Territory: Sao Tome and Principe.
 Statistics: Churches, 6; membership, 915; population, 130,200.

 Telecommunications:
 Telephone: 239 (12) 22270.
 Telex: 0967-213 (Ans. 0967-213 publico st). (Please add "Igreja Adventista" before the name of the addressee.)

 Mailing Address: Caixa Postal 268, Sao Tome.

 Administration:
 President, Manuel do Espirito Santo.
 Secretary, Jose Marques.
 Treasurer, Afonso das Neves.
 Executive Committee: Manuel do Espirito Santo, Chairman; Jose Marques, Secretary; Manuel Quaresma da Cruz Lima, Germiniano da Fonseca Rodrigues, Afonso das Neves, Gabriela Neves, Ermelindo Baptista de Sousa.

 Departments:
 Communication and Ministerial, Manuel Quaresma da Cruz Lima.
 Health and Temperance, Armerindo S. Batista de Souza.
 Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Manuel do Espirito Santo.
 Publishing, Afonso das Neves.
 Sabbath School and Personal Ministries and Youth, Jose Marques.

 Ordained Ministers:
 Manuel Quaresma Da Cruz Lima, Afonso Das Neves, Manuel Do Espirito Santo, Jose Marques, Germiniano Rodrigues.

 SOUTH ASSOCIATION MISSION
Organized 1984

 Territory: Huila, Kunene, and Namibe.
 Statistics: Churches, 128; membership, 27,194; population, 1,894,050.

 Mailing Address: Caixa Postal 317, Lubango, Angola.

 Administration:
 President, Manuel Salukunhi.
 Secretary, Enoc Chanica.
 Treasurer, Pedro Matapalo.
 Executive Committee: Manuel Salukunhi, Chairman; Enoc Chanica, Secretary; Berta Benjamin, Elindo Carruagem, Frederico Francisco, Pedro Matapalo,

 AUSTRIAN UNION OF CHURCHES
Organized 1947; reorganized 1967

 Territory: Austria.
 Statistics: Churches, 45; membership, 3,476; population, 8,103,100.

 Telecommunications:
 Telephone: 43 (1) 319-9301.
 Fax: 43 (1) 319-9301 23.
 Office Address: Nussdorferstrasse 5, A-1090 Vienna, Austria.

 Administration:
 President, Guenter Schleifer.
 Secretary, Guenther Maurer.
 Treasurer, Christian Gerer.
 Executive Committee: Guenter Schleifer, Chairman; Guenther Maurer, Secretary; Dieter Baloun, Herbert Brugger, Christian Gerer, Christian Grassl, Albert Gruber, Alfred Jungwirth, Alois Kinder, Astrid Liebhauser, Franz Nusime, Karl Rametsteiner, Oskar Sommer, Gerhard Sommersguter, Christian Vogel, Gerd-Laila Walter, Horst Zachhuber.

 Departments:
 Communication, Christian Vogel.
 Education, Guenter Schleifer.
 Health, Oskar Sommer.
 Ministerial and Temperance, Guenther Maurer.
 Publishing, Alfred Jungwirth; Assistants, Walter Breuer, Manfred Hierzer, Gerhard Krumpschmid.
 Religious Liberty, Walter Schultschik; Associate, Gerd Schultschik.

 INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE ANGOLA UNION MISSION

 Educational
 Bongo Adventist Seminary (Seminario Adventista do Bongo), Caixa Postal 3, Huambo, Angola.

 Healthcare
 Hospital:
 Bongo Mission Hospital (Hospital Adventista do Bongo), c/o Union Angolana dos Adventistas do Setimo Dia, Caixa Postal 3, Huambo, Angola.

 Dispensaries:
 Cuale Dispensary, Caixa Postal 345, Malange, Angola.
 Lwena-Moxico Dispensary, Caixa Postal 33, Lwena-Moxico, Angola.
 Quicuco Dispensary, Caixa Postal 7, Quilengues, Angola.

 Publishing
 Angola Publishing House (Casa Publicadora Angolana), Caixa Postal 24 27, Huambo, Angola.

 Other Entities
 Bible Correspondence School:
 Voice of Prophecy, Caixa Postal 611, Huambo, Angola.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Dieter Baloun.

Youth, Christian Grassi.

Legal Association: "Pflegestaettenverein der Siebententags-Adventisten, Alpenvereinigung-Donauvereinigung." President, Guenther Maurer; Secretary, Erhard Weichselbaum; Treasurer, Christian Gerer.

Agency: ADRA, Dieter Baloun.

Services:
- Adventist Book Center, Gerhard Sommersguter.
- Auditing Service, Christian Gerer.

Ordained Ministers:
- Dieter Baloun, Herbert Brugger, Johann Fichtberger, Raimund Fuchs, Andreas Gehbauer, Ernst Grassi, Thomas Gyuroka, Johann Hein, Johann Heinz, Erich Hirschmann, Alfred Hruby, Alfred Jungwirth, Ewald Jurak, Johannes Kovar, Armin Krakolinig, Franz Krakolinig, Guenther Maurer, Ernst Pala, Kurt Plesinger, Guenter Schleifer, Milorad Trujic, Horst Tschinder, Christian Vogel, Peter Walter, Horst Zachhuber, Peter Zaiser.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
- Honorary Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

BULGARIAN UNION OF CHURCHES

Organized 1920

Territory: Bulgaria.

Statistics: Churches, 103; membership, 6,693; population, 8,420,000.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 359 (2) 88-12-18.
- Fax: 359 (2) 980-17-09.

Office Address: Solunska 10, 1000 Sofia, Bulgaria.

Administration:
- President, Agop Tachmissjan.
- Secretary, Nikola Letterov.
- Treasurer, Sterion Vlasakev.
- Executive Committee: Agop Tachmissjan, Chairman; Nikola Letterov, Secretary; Emil Dimitrov, Michail Jorgov, Eduard Kescheschjan, Tsanko Mitev, Dimitar Peikov, Ivanaka Ratscheva, Todor Stojanov, George Tchakarow, Boschidar Tontchev, Sterion Vlasakev, Zlati Zlatev.

Departments:
- Communication, Ivan Radilov.
- Education, Family Ministries, and Youth, Eduard Kescheschjan.
- Health and Temperance, Gergana Geschanova.
- Ministerial, Michail Jorgov.
- Personal Ministries, Tsanko Mitev; Associate, Zlati Zlatev.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Agop Tachmissjan.
- Publishing, George Tchakarow.
- Sabbath School, Tsanko Mitev.
- Stewardship, Sterion Vlasakev.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
- Ivan Radilov.

INSTITUTION AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE BULGARIAN UNION OF CHURCHES

Publishing
Bulgarian Adventist Publishing House (Nov Zhivot), Solunska 10, 1000 Sofia, Bulgaria.

Other Entitles

Bible Correspondence School:
Voice of Hope (Stimme der Hoffnung), Nussdorferstrasse 5, A-1090 Vienna, Austria.

Other People
CZECHOSLOVAKIAN UNION CONFERENCE

Organized 1919; reorganized 1968

 Territory: Czech Republic and Slovakia; comprising the Bohemian, Moravia-Silesian, and Slovakian Conferences.

 Statistics: Churches, 182; membership, 9,783; population, 15,800,000.

 Telecommunications:
 Telephones: 420 (2) 472 37 45 and 472 37 46.
 Fax: 420 (2) 472 82 22.
 Office Address: Zalesi 50, 142 00 Praha 4-Lhotka, Czech Republic.

 Administration:
 President: Jan Nowak.
 Secretary: Jozef Bajusz.
 Treasurer: Bohuslav Zamecnik.
 Executive Committee: Edvard Miskej, Chairman; Jozef Bajusz, Secretary; Josef Cepl, Otakar Jiranek, Pavel Korensky, Lubos Kral, Reiner Kreisl, Mrs. Miroslava Silova, Jaroslav Slosarek, Jaroslav Sotola, Josef Suba, Bohuslav Zamecnik, Pavel Zvolanek.

 Departments:
 Communication, Josef Hrdinka.
 Ministry, Milan Hlouch.
 Family Ministries, Miroslav Stary.
 Health, Mrs. Miroslava Silova.
 Ministerial, Edvard Miskej.
 Personal Ministries, Jozef Bajusz.
 Stewardship, Bohuslav Zamecnik.
 Youth, Jaroslav Slosarek.

 Ordained Ministers:

 MORAVIA-SILESIAN CONFERENCE

Organized 1913; reorganized 1968

 Territory: Moravia and Silesia.

 Statistics: Churches, 74; membership, 4,654; population, 3,906,900.

 Telecommunications:
 Telephones: 420 (69) 662 35 04 and 662 51 31.
 Fax: 420 (69) 662 35 04.
 Office Address: Kopaniny 13, 70942 Ostrava-Marianske Hory, Czech Republic.

 Administration:
 President: Jan Dymacek.
 Secretary-Treasurer, Jan Nowak.
 Executive Committee: Jan Dymacek, Chairman; Jan Nowak, Secretary; Pavel Bartulec, Pavel Horak, Milan Kaslik, Gustav Kloda, Josef Kolinek, Mrs. Jana Krynska, Petr Pimek, Zdenek Precechtel, Jiri Raiser, Karel Szkuta, Bohumil Sznapka, Ales Vesely, Vitezslav Vurst, Ales Zastera.

 Departments:
 Education and Youth, Milan Kaslik.
 Ministerial, Jan Dymacek.
 Stewardship, Jan Nowak.

 Ordained Ministers:

 SLOVAKIAN CONFERENCE

Organized 1919; reorganized 1968

 Territory: Slovakia.

 Statistics: Churches, 42; membership, 2,087; population, 5,400,000.
EURO-AFRICA DIVISION—FRANCO-BELGIAN UNION CONFERENCE

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 421 (7) 29 47 08.
Fax: 421 (7) 29 47 07.
Office Address: Cablíková 3, 821 04 Bratislava, Slovak Republic.
Administration:
President, Jan Muran.
Secretary, Emanuel Duda.
Treasurer, Juraj Chovan.
Executive Committee: Jan Muran, Chairman; Emanuel Duda, Secretary; Stanislav Bielik, Stanislav Byrtus, Juraj Chovan, Milan Hucko, Peter Joachym, Bohumil Kern, Daniel Marfoeldi, Samuel Mudraninec, Vladimir Omasta, Bronislav Soos, Stanislav Turcer.
Departments:
Communication, Bronislav Soos.
Family Ministries and Stewardship, Juraj Chovan.
Health, Bohumil Kern.
Ministerial and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Jan Muran.
Publishing, Daniel Marfoeldi.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Emanuel Duda.
Youth, Stanislav Bielik.
Agency:
ADRA, Nova 1, 974 01 Banska Bystrica, Slovak Republic. Telephone and Fax: 421 (88) 344 85.
Director, Peter Talaj.

ORDAINED MINISTERS:
Karol Badinsky, Stanislav Bielik, Juraj Chovan, Emanuel Duda, Peter Joachym, Bohumil Kern, Daniel Komora, Jozef Kopilec, Jan Muran, Samuel Ondrushek, Andrej Oravec, Ferdinand Varga.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE CZECHO-SLOVAKIAN UNION CONFERENCE

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

Adventist Bible Seminary (Teologicky Seminar CASD), Radvanice 29, 285 06 Sazava, Czech Republic.

PUBLISHING

Czech Publishing House (Vydavatelstvi a Nakladatelstvo Advent-Orion, spol. s r.o.), Roztocka 5/44, 160 00 Praha 6-Sedlec, Czech Republic.
Slovakian Publishing House (Vydavatelstvo a Nakladatelstvo Advent-Orion, spol. s r.o.), Safarikova 9, 03608 Martin, Slovak Republic.

OTHER ENTITIES

Radio Station and Production Center: Adventist World Radio-Czech Republic (Radio Hlas Nadje), Peroutkova 57, 150 00 Praha 5-Smichov, Czech Republic. Telephone and Fax: 420 (2) 572 10 794. Manager, Oldrich Wagenknecht.

FRANCO-BELGIAN UNION CONFERENCE

Organized 1928; reorganized 1955

Territory: Belgium, Corsica, France, Luxembourg, and Monaco; comprising the Belgian-Luxembourg, North France, and South France Conferences.

Statistics: Churches, 141; membership, 11,144; population, 69,034,800.

Telecommunications:
Fax: 33 (1) 64-52-60-03.

Addresses:
Mailing: Boite Postale 7, 77350 Le Mee sur Seine, France.
Office: 680-684 Avenue de La Liberation, 77350 Le Mee sur Seine, France.

Administration:
President, Maurice Zehnacker.
Secretary-Treasurer, Jean-Paul Vuilleumier.
Executive Committee: Maurice Zehnacker, Chairman; Jean-Paul Vuilleumier, Secretary; Josiane Beauregard, Frederic Durbant, Suzanne Durdevic, Jacques Eychenne, Patrick Guerin, Sylvain Jerome, Alexandre Laurent, Richard Lehmann, Aldo Monet, Jacques Rase, Bernard Sauvagnat, Jacques Trujillo, Henri Van Der Veken, Evelyne Zuber.

Departments:
Communication and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Bernard Sauvagnat.
Education and Family Ministries, Jacques Rase.
Health, Patrick Guerin.
Ministerial, Maurice Zehnacker.
Publishing, Sylvain Jerome.
Religious Liberty and Youth, Jacques Trujillo.
Stewardship, Jean-Paul Vuilleumier.
Agency:
ADRA, Jacky Chevrier.

ORDAINED MINISTERS:
Jacky Chevrier, Patrick Iltis, Bernard Sauvagnat, Jacques Trujillo, Jean-Paul Vuilleumier, Maurice Zehnacker.


CREDENTIALED MISSIONARIES:

BELGIAN-LUXEMBOURG CONFERENCE

Organized 1920

Territory: Belgium and Luxembourg.
Statistics: Churches, 26; membership, 1,554; population, 10,611,800.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 32 (2) 511-36-80 and 511-70-55.
Fax: 32 (2) 513-99-18.
Office Address: Rue Ernest Allard 11-13, 1000 Brussels, Belgium.

Administration:
President: Henri Van Der Veken.
Secretary: Luc Delameillieure.
Treasurer: Roger Merckx (acting); Assistant, Christian Sabot.
Executive Committee: Henri Van Der Veken, Chairman; Luc Delameillieure, Secretary; Alberbe Berny, Guy Bouita, Karel Denteneer, Rene Dumoulin, Paul Junker, Roger Merckx, Luc Segers, Georges Steveny, Goddelive Timmermann, Luc Wouters.

Departments:
Communication and Religious Liberty, Raymond Lienard, Gilbert Snaauwaert.
Education and Sabbath School, Rudy Van Moere.
Family Ministries, Jacques Rase.
Health and Temperance, Daniel Gallis, Kohlia Steveny.
Ministerial, Hans Jongkind.
Personal Ministries, Henri Van Der Veken (coordinator), Karel Denteneer, Michel Mayeur.
Stewardship, Gilbert Snaauwaert.
Youth, Johan Delameillieure.

Legal Associations:
"Federation Belgo-Luxembourgeoise des Eglises Adventistes du Septieme Jour" and "Belgisch-Luxemburgse Federaatie van Adventkerken."

Agency:
ADRA, Hans Jongkind.

Services:
ESDA/Bible Correspondence Courses, Hubert Jeurissen.
Life and Health Association, Roger Lenoir, Adelin Vermeulen.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Roger Merckx.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Mrs. Monique De Clercq.

NORTH FRANCE CONFERENCE
Organized 1955; reorganized 1970

Territory: North France.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 33 (1) 44-08-77-90.
Fax: 33 (1) 43-31-38-88 and 43-31-26-79.
Office Address: 130 Boulevard de l'Hopital, 75013 Paris, France.

Administration:
President, Frederic Durabant.
Secretary-Treasurer, Alain Menis.
Executive Committee: Frederic Durabant, Chairman; Alain Menis, Secretary; Sylvain Ballais, Paul Barbier, Roger Bouricard, Jose Elysee, Claude Massa, Mireille Middleton, Andre Phesor, Dominique Rouprich, Ralph Seechurn, Gustave Singer, Dragan Stojanovic.

Departments:
Communication, Mireille Middleton.
Education and Youth, Sylvain Ballais.
Family Ministries, Andre Phesor.
Health, Simone Ajinca, Bernard Duboc.
Ministerial, Roger Bouricard.
Personal Ministries, Jose Elysee.
Religious Liberty, Susanne Durdevic.
Sabbath School, Dragan Stojanovic.
Stewardship, Ralph Seechurn.

Legal Association: "Federation des Eglises Adventistes du Septieme Jour du Nord de la France."

Services:
Welfare, Jean-Marc Depinay.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Alain Menis.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Marie-Helene Riviere, Dominique Rouprich.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Madeleine Dohlain, Nicole Mathy, Francoise Tiffay.

SOUTH FRANCE CONFERENCE
Organized 1955; reorganized 1970

Territory: Corsica, Monaco, and South France.
Statistics: Churches, 54; membership, 3,995; population, 18,321,450.

Telecommunications:

Addresses:
Mailing: Boite Postale 30, 34830 Clapiers, France.
Office: Rue du Romain, 34830 Clapiers, France.

Administration:
President, Jacques Eychenne.
Secretary-Treasurer, Michel Aimonetti.
Executive Committee: Jacques Eychenne, Chairman; Michel Aimonetti, Secretary; Tessy Boiraud, Jean Dutheil, Mireille Eloy, Francois Hugli, Marie-Pierre Lamy-Pechoux, Jacques Marcille, Daniel Michel, Gabriel Samperio, Daniel Santalo.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Christiane Benezech.
Communication, Emanuel Lopes.
Education and Ministerial, Jacques Marcille.
Family Ministries, Guy Vuilleumier.
Health and Temperance, Jean Andria, Clarel Davis.
Religious Liberty and Youth, Gabriel Samperio.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Francois Hugli.
Stewardship and Development, Jean Daniel Zuber.

Legal Association: "Federation des Eglises Adventistes du Septieme Jour du Sud de la France."

Services:
Welfare, Alain Lovera.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Michel Aimonetti, Christiane Benezech, Marie-Jeanne Berardi, Sylvie Berriot, Liliane Bonvalot, Carole De Barros.
INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE FRANCO-BELGIAN UNION CONFERENCE

Healthcare

Retirement Home:
Maison de Retraite (Le Foyer du Romarin), 34830 Clapiers, France.

Media Center

Other Entities

Bible Correspondence Schools:

Radio Stations and Production Centers:

ITALIAN UNION OF CHURCHES

Organized 1928; reorganized 1972, 1982

Territory: Holy See, Italy, Malta, and San Marino.

Statistics: Churches, 89; membership, 5,237; population, 57,350,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 39 (6) 36-09-59-52. Cable: "Avventitalia Lungtv, Michelangelo," Rome, Italy. E-mail: Internet, uicca@mbox.vol.it, Fax: 39 (6) 36-09-59-52.

Office Address: Lungotevere Michelangelo 7, 00192 Rome, Italy.

Administration:
President, Vincenzo Mazza. Secretary, Daniele Benini. Treasurer, Salvatore Dalfino. Executive Committee: Vincenzo Mazza, Chairman; Daniele Benini, Secretary; Vincenzo Annunziata, Paolo Benini, Beatrice Brocadello, Vincenzo P. Caputo, Gioacchino Caruso, Vincenzo Castro, Corrado Cozzi, Eliseo Cupertino, Giuseppe Catalano, Gabriele Cupertino, Giovanni La Marca, Daniele Licheri, Enrico Long, Mario Magiaracina, Sandro Mantovani, Enzo Negrini, Angela Orsucci, Mrs. Dora Pellegrini, Paolo Rizzo, Paolo Todaro, Fulvio Udovicich, Francesco Zenzale.

Honorary: Silo Agnello, Angelo Battista, Michele Buonfiglio, Emanuele Cacciatore, Vincenzo Cacciatore, Salvatore Capparelli, Antonio Caracciolo, Giuseppe Catalano, Gabriele Cupertino, Giovanni Cupertino, Gianfranco Ferroni, Salvatore Giuga, Giovanni La Marca, Daniele Licheri, Enrico Long, Mario Maggiolino, Gerardo Martino, Emilio Melani, Gaetano Puglisi, Giuseppe Stragapede, Paolo Tramuto, Raffaele Ventola, Domenico Visigalli.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Michele Abiusi, Lucio Alfina, Giovanni Benini, Daniele Ruben Calegari, Mrs. Rina Caporali, Paolo Caporali, Salvatore Dalfino, Antonio Ferrara, Giacomo Mangiaracina, Sandro Mantovani, Enzo Negrini, Angelo Orsucci, Mrs. Dora Pellegrini.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Ennio Battista, Mrs. Nerina Battista, Mrs. Lidia Benini, Maurizio Berretta, Mrs. Marilena Biscalchin, Luigi Carattelli, Mrs. Paola Castillo, Salvatore Cavaliere, Giuseppe Cianciullo, Mariano Coni, Mrs. Assunta Conte, Mrs. Monica Dalfino, Alessio Del Fante, Mrs. Anna Del Fante, Giuliano Di Bartolo, Vincenza Laterza, Alessandro Loga, Mrs. Marta Manzella, Lucio Maria Marangoni, Adriana Moretti, Manuela Mori.
Gioele Muritii, Tiziano Rimoldi, Mrs. Antonietta Rizzo, Emanuele Santini, Roberto Vacca, Franca Zucca.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE ITALIAN UNION OF CHURCHES

Educational

Italian Junior College (Istituto Avventista Villa Aurora, Scuola Media e Liceo Scientifico, Seminario di Teologia), "Villa Aurora," Via del Pergolino 12, 50139 Florence, Italy.

Healthcare

Dispensary: Italian Health Center (Centro Avventista Medicina Sociale C.A.M.S.), Lungotevere Michelangelo 7, 00192 Rome, Italy.

Retirement Home: Forli Old People's Home (Casa di Riposo Casa Mia), Via E. Curiel 53, 47100 Forli, Italy.

Publishing

Italian Publishing House (Edizioni A.D.V. L'Araldo della Verita), Chiantigiana 30, Falciani 50023, Impruneta, Florence, Italy.

Other Entities

Bible Correspondence School: Voice of Hope (La Voce della Speranza), Lungotevere Michelangelo 7, 00192 Rome, Italy. Director, Giuliano Di Bartolo.

Radio Stations and Production Centers:

Centro Produzione Radio, Lungotevere Michelangelo 7, 00192 Rome, Italy. Manager, L. Caratelli.

Radio Bethel, Via Rossini 1, 92019 Sciacca, Italy. Manager, L. Buonfiglio.

Radio Voce della Speranza, Bologna, Via delle Lame 83, 40122 Bologna, Italy. Manager, G. Caccamo.

Radio Voce della Speranza, Casella Postale 103, 31015 Conegliano (TV), Italy. Manager, R. Fiorella.

Radio Voce della Speranza, Via Curiel 53, 47100 Forli, Italy. Manager, S. Losio.

Radio Voce della Speranza, Casella Postale 144, 04024 Gaeta (LT), Italy. Manager, R. Myers.


Radio Voce della Speranza, Via F. Nava 16, 95030 S. Agata Li Battiati (Catania), Italy. Manager, G. Cianciulo.

MOZAMBIQUE UNION MISSION

Organized 1933; reorganized 1972

Territory: Mozambique; comprising the Central, North, and South Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 770; membership, 121,295; population, 16,500,000.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: 258 (1) 43-18-10.


Fax: 258 (1) 42-04-87.

Telex: 6-102 (Ans. 6-102 UMASD MO).

Addresses:

Mailing: Caixa Postal 1468, Maputo, Mozambique.

Office: Avenida Maguiguana No. 300, Maputo, Mozambique.

Administration:

President, Girimoio Muchanga.

Secretary, Lucas Nhacavala.

Treasurer, Candido Fabiao; Assistant, Carlos Micas.

Executive Committee: Girimoio Muchanga, Chairman; Lucas Nhacavala, Secretary; Daniel Alfase, Joao Bobotela, Lucas Cardoso, Domingos Castigo, Alfredo Cubula, Ofelia Cunha, Candido Fabiao, Biriate Lote, Felismino M'bobo, Carlos Maxaieie, Crezino Muianga, Victor Niconde, David Tejel, Rui Valane, Zacarias Vilanculos, Xavier Zeca.

Departments:


Agency:

ADRA/Mozambique, Caixa Postal 1633, Maputo, Mozambique. Office Address: Avenida Eduardo Mondlane 2091, Maputo, Mozambique. Telephones: 258 (1) 420487 and 423682. E-mail: CompuServe, 100544,3576. Fax: 258 (1) 742553. Telex: 6-102 (Ans. 6-102 UMASD MO). Director, David Tejel; Treasurer, Felipe Caballero.

Ordained Ministers:

Felipe Caballero, Pinto Chixsone, Walter Corneo, Antonio Coroa, Girimoio Muchanga, Lucas Nhacavala, Victor Rui.


Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Candido Fabiao, Manjate Henrixques, Enrique Lerma, Paulo Lopes, David Tejel.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Carlos Zavala.

Honorary: Bernardo Jantar, Manuel Jordao.

Credentialed Missionaries:

Camblege Fernando, Biriate Lote, Carlos Micas.

CENTRAL MISSION

Organized 1972

Territory: Manica, Sofala, and Tete Provinces.

Statistics: Churches, 33; membership, 14,746; population, 2,702,700.

Telephone: 258 (3) 32-27-17.
EURO-AFRICA DIVISION—NORTH GERMAN UNION CONFERENCE

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 1364, Sofala, Beira, Mozambique.

Administration:
President, Alfredo Cubula.
Secretary-Treasurer, Domingos Castigo.
Executive Committee: Alfredo Cubula, Chairman; Domingos Castigo, Secretary; Jacob Chilundo, John Joao, Jeremias Mabote, Evaristo Martinho, Noe Muchanga, Emmanuel Saraiva, Fernando Semente, Ester Siozes, Miguel Simeo.

Departments:
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries and Youth, Jacob Chilundo.

Ordained Ministers:
Domingos Castigo, Alfredo Cubula, Samuel Jossamo, Jeremias Mabote, Fernando Semente, Rosario Waya.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Basilio Amritone, Xavier Cabico, Mario F. Cavalo, Januario Cheula, Alberto Diniz, Miquielas Manguissa, Primeiro Mofate, Inacio Pequenino, Esteves Sebastiao, Trome Sutia.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Chilundo Alfredo, Lazaro Caminete, Joao Eusebio, Bernardo Janela, Guilherme Jose, Magalhaes Lacerda, Esteves Moises, Felizardo Munguanaze, Ranito Paulino.

SOUTH MISSION
Established 1972
Territory: Gaza, Inhambane, and Maputo Provinces.
Statistics: Churches, 39; membership, 7,121; population, 5,454,900.
Telephone: 258 (1) 743200.
Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 4610, Maputo, Mozambique.
Office: Avenida Tomas Nduda No. 41, Maputo, Mozambique.

Administration:
President, Zacarias Vilanculos.
Secretary-Treasurer, Xavier Zeca.
Executive Committee: Zacarias Vilanculos, Chairman; Xavier Zeca, Secretary; Jose Chemane, Vicente Dambuza, Jossias Gove, Angelica Inacio, Albino Macela, Carlos Maxiaeie, Armando Munharo, Jose Mussivane, David Nhavosso.

Departments:
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries and Youth, Jossias Gove.

Ordained Ministers:
Francisco Chaisse, Jose Chemane, Antonio Cuchata, Joaquim S. Manuel, Carlos Maxaeie, Armando Munharo, Zacarias Vilanculos, Xavier Zeca.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Zacarias Mabote, Joao Ntunduatha.

Credentialed Missionaries:

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE MOZAMBIQUE UNION MISSION

Educational
Mozambique Adventist Seminary (Seminario Adventista do Setimo Dia de Mocambique), Caixa Postal 2048, Beira, Mozambique.

Publishing
Mozambique Publishing House (Livraria da Igreja Adventista do Setimo Dia de Mocambique), Caixa Postal 1468, Maputo, Mozambique.

Other Entities
Bible Correspondence School: Bible Correspondence School, Caixa Postal 1541, Maputo, Mozambique.

NORTH GERMAN UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1909; reorganized 1992


Statistics: Churches, 369; membership, 20,753; population, 48,636,010.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 49 (511) 97 17 7-0.
Office Address: Fischerstrasse 19, 30167 Hannover, Germany.

Administration:
- President, Reinhard Rupp
- Secretary, Walfried Eberhardt
- Treasurer, Hermann-Josef Nelles
- Executive Committee: Reinhard Rupp, Chairman; Walfried Eberhardt, Secretary; Arno Boex, Gerd Eiteneier, Mrs. Ursula Foerster, Reinhardt Fuchs, Sieglinde Keil, Heinz Heiderstaedt, Vojislav Jelic, Werner Jelinek, Norbert Gelke, Adelbert Genzel, Rainer Geschke, Wolfgang Jelinek, Helmut Jentsch, Ernst Joachim Jastrow, Herbert Kaetzner, Werner Kalke, Dieter Kallweit, Siegmund Kalweit, Christopher Kalweit, Sieglinde Keil, Manfred Ketz, Reinhold Kehrer, Peter Kiesewetter, Siegfried Knust, Wolfgang Kuenitz, Gerd Kuehn, Manfred Kuehne, Arno Schulze. 

Ordained Ministers:
- Walfried Eberhardt, Rudi Fabich, Andreas Hildebrandt, Bernd Rahner, Reinhard Rupp, Hartal Weigt.
- Secretary: Bernd Rahner.
- Treasurer: Hermann-Josef Nelles.

Legal Associations:
- "Gemeinschaft der Siebenten-Tags-Adventisten, Norddeutscher Verband, Koerperschaft des offentlichen Rechts" (A corporation under public law).
- "Gemeinschaft der Siebenten-Tags-Adventisten im Norddeutschen Verband GmbH, Hannover" (Building Association).

Services:
- Auditing Service, Hermann-Josef Nelles.
- Union Service for the North and South German Union Conferences:
  - Health Center: Medical Director, Klaus Irrgang; Business Manager, Bernd Woehner.
  - Press and Media Center, Holger Teubert.
- SDA Community Services, Cornelius Kraus.

Credentialed Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
- Honorary: Margarethe Prange.

Credentialed Missionaries:

Berlin-Brandenburg Conference

- Landesverband Brandenburg Conference
- Landesverband Brandenburg

- Organized 1909; reorganized 1954, 1992

Territory: Berlin and the state of Brandenburg.

Statistics:
- Churches, 47; membership, 2,616; population, 6,050,320.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 49 (30) 85 7901-0.
- E-mail: CompuServe, 74714,763 (G. Eiteneier) and 74617,2746 (M. Mueller).
- Fax: 49 (30) 85-79-01-44.

Office Address: Koblenzer Strasse 3, 10715 Berlin, Germany.

Administration:
- President, Gerd Eiteneier.
- Secretary, Matthias Mueller.
- Treasurers, Rainer Geschke, Wolfgang Piorr.
- Executive Committee: Gerd Eiteneier, Chairman; Matthias Mueller, Secretary; Klaus Adam, Norbert Gelke, Rainer Geschke, Vojislav Jelic, Werner Jelinek, Ando Kabus, Wolfgang Kleege, Christian Knoll, Mrs. Gerlinde Lorenz, Mrs. Helga Oppermann, Wolfgang Piorr, Arno Schulze.

Departments:
- Ministry, Gerd Eiteneier.
- Youth, Werner Jelinek.
- Other Departments, Matthias Mueller.

Legal Associations:
- "Gemeinschaft der Siebenten-Tags-Adventisten, Landesverband mit dem Sitz in Berlin, Koerkerschaft des offentlichen Rechts" (A corporation under public law).
- "Gemeinschaft der Siebenten-Tags-Adventisten, Landesverband Brandenburg,"
- "Advent-Wohlfahrtswerk in Berlin e.V."
Credentialed Missionaries:
Hannelore Juhle.

HANSA CONFERENCE
Organized 1900; reorganized 1992

Section I: Hamburg District

 Territory: The state of Hamburg.
 Statistics: Churches, 6; membership, 1,306; population, 1,682,805.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 49 (40) 41 86 70.
Fax: 49 (40) 41 87 44.
Office Address: Grindelberg 15a, 20144 Hamburg, Germany.

Administration:
President, Heinz-Ewald Gattmann.
Secretary, Martin Knoll.
Treasurer, Guenter Witt.
Executive Committee: Heinz-Ewald Gattmann, Chairman; Martin Knoll, Secretary; Juergen Gauer, Mrs. Vera Kaufmann, Joachim Lang, Jonathan Rehlig, Guenter Witt.

Departments:
Ministerial and Personal Ministries, Heinz-Ewald Gattmann.
Stewardship, Guenter Witt.
Other Departments, Martin Knoll.

Ordained Ministers:
Manfred Anders, Torsten Bretschneider, Ralf Gelke, Horst Hirt, Klaus Kaestner, Joachim Lang.

LOWER SAXONIAN CONFERENCE

Section II: Bremen District

 Territory: The state of Bremen.
 Statistics: Churches, 4; membership, 530; population, 690,630.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 49 (421) 342-283.
Fax: 49 (421) 34-29-78.
Office Address: Joseph-Haydn-Strasse 4, 28209 Bremen, Germany.

Administration:
President, Klaus-Juergen van Treeck.
Secretary, Martin Gabka.
Treasurer, Burchard Eskes.
Executive Committee: Klaus-Juergen van Treeck, Chairman; Martin Gabka, Secretary; Burchard Eskes, Edgar Machel, Wolfgang Muender, Heinz Schloottog.

Departments:
Ministerial and Personal Ministries, Klaus-Juergen van Treeck.
Stewardship, Burchard Eskes.
Other Departments, Martin Gabka.

Legal Association: "Gemeinschaft der Siebenten-Tags-Adventisten in Bremen, Koeperschaft des oeffentlichen Rechts" (A corporation under public law for the district of Bremen).

Ordained Ministers:
Martin Gabka, Edgar Machel, Friedhelm Remmert, Klaus J. van Treeck.

Section II: Niedersachsen North District

 Territory: Northern part of the state of Niedersachsen.
 Statistics: Churches, 21; membership, 1,373; population, 3,287,795.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 49 (421) 342-283.
Fax: 49 (421) 34-29-78.
Office Address: Joseph-Haydn-Strasse 4, 28209 Bremen, Germany.

Administration:
President, Klaus-Juergen van Treeck.
Secretary, Martin Gabka.
Treasurer, Burchard Eskes.
Executive Committee: Klaus-Juergen van Treeck, Chairman; Martin Gabka, Secretary; Burchard Eskes.

Legal Association: "Gemeinschaft der Siebenten-Tags-Adventisten in Bremen, Koerperschaft des oeffentlichen Rechts" (A corporation under public law for the district of Bremen).

Ordained Ministers:
Martin Gabka, Edgar Machel, Friedhelm Remmert, Klaus J. van Treeck.

Section III: Mecklenburg-Vorpommern District

Organized 1948; reorganized 1992

 Territory: The state of Mecklenburg-Vorpommern.

**Department:**
- Ministerial and Personal Ministries, Klaus-Juergen van Treeck.
- Other Departments, Martin Gabka.

**Legal Association:** "Gemeinschaft der Siebenten-Tags-Adventisten in Niedersachsen, Koerperschaft des oeffentlichen Rechts (Nordvereinigung)" (A corporation under public law for the district of Lower Saxony).

**Ordained Ministers:**
- Detlef Bendig, Stephan G. Brass, Willi Cziborra, Albrecht Kulesa, Dragon Lipohar, Wilhem Pape, Gunter Schmidt.

**Credentialed Missionaries:**
- Burchard Eskes.

**LOWER SAXONIAN CONFERENCE**

**SOUTH**

Organized 1934

** Territory:** Southern part of the state of Niedersachsen.

**Statistics:** Churches, 28; membership, 1,914; population, 4,294,560.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 49 (511) 85 10 29.
- E-mail: Compuserve, 102555,2066 (W. Trautmann) and 74617,3511 (A. Theaeder).
- Fax: 49 (511) 2 83 45 09.

**Office Address:** Schlaegerstrasse 5, 30171 Hannover, Germany.

**Administration:**
- President, Wolfgang Trautmann.
- Secretary, Andre J. Theaeder.
- Treasurer, Gunter Brecht.

**Executive Committee:**
- Wolfgang Trautmann, Chairman; Andre J. Theaeder, Secretary; Juergen Boeckman, Gunter Brecht, Ralf Eigenbrodt, Torsten Heidenblut, Mrs. Erika Hinz, Oskar Kolletzki, Thomas Marschner, Rolf Mueller-Blom, Wilhelm Ott, Gerhard Pape, Mrs. Liane Ronsdorf, Peter Rosegand, Mrs. Brunhild Saliger.

**Departments:**
- Ministerial and Personal Ministries, Wolfgang Trautmann.
- Stewardship, Guenter Brecht.
- Other Departments, Andre J. Theaeder.

**Legal Association:** "Gemeinschaft der Siebenten-Tags-Adventisten in Niedersachsen, Koerperschaft des oeffentlichen Rechts" (Suuedvereinigung) (A corporation under public law for the southern district of Lower Saxony).

**Ordained Ministers:**

**Credentialed Missionaries:**
- Guenter Brecht.

**NORTHERN RHENISH-WESTFALIAN CONFERENCE**

Organized 1989

** Territory:** The state of Nordrhein-Westfalen.

**Statistics:** Churches, 77; membership, 5,776; population, 17,401,965.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 49 (2104) 13061.
- E-mail: CompuServe, 100730,774, 100730,773 (G. Drelling), and 74512,2674 (M. Bendig).
- Internet, HTTP://MEMBERS.AOL.COM/STANRW/-HPHTM.
- Fax: 49 (2104) 16292.

**Office Address:** Diepensiepen 18, 40822 Mettmann, Germany.

**Administration:**
- President, Lothar Wilhelm.
- Secretary, Manuel Bendig.
- Treasurer, Gerd Drelling.
- Executive Committee: Lothar Wilhelm, Chairman; Manuel Bendig, Secretary; Stefan Adam, Reinhard Adler, Roberto C. Arnold, Michael Brunotte, Gerd Drelling, Gunter Fraatz, Martin Haase, Mrs. Luzie Heckhoff, Mrs. Michaela Heide, Hugo Imhof, Reinhold Kelm, Mrs. Waltraud Koch, Mrs. Ursula Richter, Bernd Rieckhoff, Norbert Riedl, Lothar Schramm, Jorg Thiemer, Siegfried Warning, Mrs. Ruth Wittwer.

**Departments:**
- Communication, Education, and Sabbath School, Manuel Bendig.
- Ministerial, Lothar Wilhelm.
- Personal Ministries and Temperance, Roberto C. Arnold.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Gerd Drelling.
- Stewardship, Reinhard Adler.
- Youth, Michael Brunotte.

**Legal Association:** "Gemeinschaft der Siebenten-Tags-Adventisten in Nordrhein-Westfalen, Koerperschaft des oeffentlichen Rechts" (A corporation under public law for Nordrhein-Westfalen).

**Services:**
- Auditing Service, Reinhard Adler.

**Ordained Ministers:**

**Credentialed Missionaries:**
- Astrid Bremkamp, Ruth Dillmann, Gerda Polchlopek-Pelzcar, Annenre Weise, Michael Weise.

**SAXONIAN CONFERENCE**

Organized 1919; reorganized 1971, 1990

** Territory:** The state of Sachsen.

**Statistics:** Churches, 83; membership, 3,610; population, 5,097,055.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 49 (351) 44 7 55-0.
- E-mail: Copuserve, 101317,305 (L. Scheel).
- Fax: 49 (351) 44 7 55-14.

**Office Address:** Haydnstrasse 16, 01309 Dresden, Germany.

**Administration:**
- President, Hartwig Luecke.
- Secretary, Lothar Scheel.
- Treasurer, Winfried Laue.
- Executive Committee: Hartwig Luecke, Chairman; Lothar Scheel, Secretary; Martin Adler, Manfred Heumos, Mrs. Sieglinde Kirch, Carsten Koehler, Helmut Krause, Winfried Laue, Mrs. Carola Leuthold, Peter Schneider, Werner Schneider, Mrs. Blanka Schuchardt, Dietmar Trzcielinski, Lars Uhlmann, Frank Werner.

**Departments:**
- Youth, Lars Uhlmann.

**Legal Association:** "Gemeinschaft der Siebenten-Tags-Adventisten, Koerperschaft des oeffentlichen Rechts" (A corporation under public law for Saxony).
EURO-AFRICA DIVISION—PORTUGUESE UNION OF CHURCHES


Territory: The states of Sachsen-Anhalt and Thuringen.

Statistics: Churches, 63; membership, 2,086; population, 5,461,820.

Telecommunications: Telephone: 49 (361) 3 40 17-0. E-mail: CompuServe, 74532,2771 (K. Tilgner). Fax: 49 (361) 3 40 17-15.

Office Address: Robert-Koch-Strasse 44, 99096 Erfurt, Germany.

Administration: President, Klaus Tilgner. Secretary, Gerhard Peters. Treasurer, Joachim Gruenig. Executive Committee: Klaus Tilgner, Chairman; Gerhard Peters, Secretary; Mrs. Gabrielle Anders, Joachim Gruenig, Mrs. Katharina Janus, Mrs. Hannelore Jersch, Bernd Kappler, Adam Klepp, Andreas Schoft, Joerg Wietrichowski, Johannes Wilde, Elfriede Luepke, Karina Schumann, Ursula Ullmann.

Departments: Personal Ministries, Klaus Tilgner. Youth, Joerg Wietrichowski. Other Departments, Gerhard Peters.

Legal Association: "Gemeinschaft der Siebenten-Tags-Adventisten."

PORTUGUESE UNION OF CHURCHES

Organized 1904; reorganized 1972, 1982


Credentialed Missionaries: Joachim Gruenig.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE NORTH GERMAN UNION CONFERENCE

Healthcare


Other Entities

Retreats: Bergheim Muehlenrahmede, Advent-Wohlfahrtswerk, Norddeutscher Verband e.V., Kalkofenweg 32, 58750 Altena, Germany. Friedensau Retreat (Erholungshaus Friedensau), 39291 Friedensau bei Burg/Sachsen-Anhalt, Germany. Waldpark Hohenfichte Retreat (Erholungshaus Waldpark), 09573 Hohenfichte, Metzdorfer Strasse 20, bei Chemnitz, Germany.

Territory: Azores Islands, Madeira Islands, and Portugal.

Statistics: Churches, 77; membership, 7,926; population, 10,500,000.


Office Address: Rua Joaquim Bonifacio 17, 1199 Lisboa Codex, Portugal.

Administration: President, Joaquim Dias. Secretary, Ezequiel Quintino. Treasurer, Emanuel Paulo Mendes. Executive Committee: Joaquim Dias, Chairman; Ezequiel Quintino, Secretary; Mario Brito, Joaquim Casaquinha, Jose Manuel de Matos, Daniel Esteves, Cida Esteves, Domingos Freixo, Antonio Mauricio, Emanuel Paulo Mendes, Fernando Mata, Francisco Mota, Rogerio Nobrega, Samuel Ribeiro, Joaquim Sabino, Jorge Silva.


Ordained Ministers: Orlando Albuquerque, Mario Brito, Ilidio Carvalho, Joaquim Casaquinha, Carlos Cordeiro, Manuel Cordeiro, Jose Carlos Costa, Joaquim Dias, Abilio Echevarria, Rogerio Fernandes, Manuel Ferro, Antonio Gameiro, Manuel Garrido, Justino Gloria, Eduardo Graca, Amilcar Lopes, Manuel Marinheiro, Daniel Martins, Jose Matos, Antonio Mauricio, Paulo Mendes, Roberto Nobrega, Joaquim Nogueira, Alberto Nunes, Manuel Oliveira, Ezequiel Quintino, Joaquim Sabino, Mario Santos, Daniel Silva, Jose Eduardo Teixeira, Jose Vieira.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Eunice Alves, Victor Alves, Horacio Caprichoso, Leonilde Dias, Helder Gomes, Raquel Grave, Samuel Grave, Maria A. Lopes, Edite Macedo, Dalia Mateus, Celeste Matos, Maria Amelia Nobrega, Fatima Simoes.
Honorary: Amelia Narciso.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Susana Bessa, Maria do Carmo Brito, Teresa Caprichoso, Maria Sales Cardoso, Lina Costa, Freixo Domingos, Ana Paula Duarte, Daniel Esteves, Maria da Graça Esteves, Virgilio Faustino, Ricardo Lopes, Fatima Marques, Isabel Miranda, Vitalina Pereira, Laura Rodrigues, Manuela Santos, Lourdes Cidra Silva.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE PORTUGUESE UNION OF CHURCHES

Educational
Lisbon Secondary School (Colegio Adventista de Lisboa), Rua de Ponta Delgada Le 3, R/C, 1000 Lisbon, Portugal.
Oliveira do Douro Secondary School (Colegio Adventista de Oliveira do Douro), Rua do Jorgim 166, 4430 Oliveira do Douro, Portugal.

Healthcare
Dispensary:
Portuguese Health Center (Centro Medico Social Adventista), Vivenda Coelho, Estrada Principal, Vale de Cambra, Canecas, 2675 Odivelas, Portugal.

Retirement Home:
Lapi (Lar Adventista Para Pessoas Idosas), Vale Queimado, 2120 Salvaterra de Magos, Portugal.

Publishing
Portuguese Publishing House (Publicadora Atlantico, S.A.), Rua Salvador Allende, Lote 18-1 and 2, 2686 Sacavem Codex, Portugal.

Other Entities
Bible Correspondence School:
Voice of Hope, Rua Ilha Terceira 3, 3, 1000 Lisbon, Portugal.
Youth Camp:
Parque de Campismo M.V., Costa de Lavos, 3080 Figueira da Foz, Portugal.

ROMANIAN UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1919

Territory: Romania; comprising the Banat, Moldavia, Muntenia, North Transylvania, Oltenia, and South Transylvania Conferences.

Statistics:
Churches, 1,013; membership, 68,021; population, 22,760,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 40 (1) 312 92 53 and 312 92 54.
Fax: 40 (1) 312 92 55.

Office Address:
Strada Plantelor 12, 70308 Bucharest, Romania.

Administration:
President, Adrian Bocaneanu.
Treasurer, Ion Campian-Tatar.

Executive Committee:
Adrian Bocaneanu, Chairman; Aron Moldovan, Secretary; Ion Buciuman, Pavel Burlacu, Ion Campian-Tatar, Lucian Cristescu, Viorel Dima, Ioan Duma, Nelu Dumitrescu, Adam Engelhardt, Lazar Forrai, Teodor Hutau, Gili Ionescu, Gheorghe Modoran, Emilian Niculescu, Virgili Peicu, Teofil Petre, Valeriu Petrescu, Mrs. Silvia Popa, Ioan Rusnac, Ion Cucu, Lorant Szentagotai, Gheorghe Toma, Victor Zgunea.

Departments:
Communication and Religious Liberty, Viorel Dima.
Education, Gheorghe Modoran.
Health, Gili Ionescu.
Ministerial, Lucian Cristescu.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Emilian Niculescu.
Youth, Ion Buciuman.

Agency:
ADRA, Viorel Dima.

Services:
Auditing Service, Paul Bistriceanu, Ion Geanta.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Valentin Danaiata, Christian Dumitrescu, Gabriel Golea, Cornelius Rusu.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Daniel Nae, Valeriu Petrescu.

BANAT CONFERENCE
Organized 1961; reorganized 1992

Territory: Arad, Bihor, Caras-Severin, Hunedoara, and Timis.

Statistics:
Churches, 115; membership, 6,244; population, 2,860,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 40 (56) 19 06 53.
Fax: 40 (56) 19 59 59.

Office Address:
Strada Stefan Furtuna 7, 1900 Timisoara, Romania.
Administration:
President, Adam Engelhardt.
Secretary, Beniamin Zeliler.
Treasurer, Ioan Sturz.
Executive Committee: Adam Engelhardt, Chairman; Beniamin Zeliler, Secretary; Gabriel Dragos, Arpad Kovacs, Pavel Memete, Dan Mihaicuta, Dorin Mohorea, Narcis Sandulachi, Ioan Stinghe, Ioan Sturz, Stefan Toma.

Departments:
Communication, Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Stewardship, Ioan Stinghe.
Education, Family Ministries, and Youth, Gabriel Dragos.
Health, Dan Mihaicuta.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Beniamin Zeliler.

Ordained Ministers:
Ministerial, Adam Engelhardt.

Territory:
Alba, Bistrita Nasaud, Cluj, Maramures, Salaj, and Satu-Mare.

Statistics:
Churches, 263; membership, 7,509; population, 2,710,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 40 (64) 43 00 40.
Fax: 40 (64) 19 16 85.

Office Address: Strada Cuza Voda 12, 3400 Cluj, Romania.

Administration:
President, Iosif Suciu.
Secretary-Treasurer, Erno Gyeresi.
Executive Committee: Iosif Suciu, Chairman; Erno Gyeresi, Secretary; Mrs. Zita Androne, Emil Banga, Emil Chetan, Grigore Leordean, Antal Orban, Ioan Orban, Jozsef Papdan, Lorant Szentagotai, Vasile M. Tomaogea.

Departments:
Communication, Iosif Suciu.
Education, Erno Gyeresi.
Family Ministries, Ioan Orban.
Health, Lorant Szentagotai.
Ministerial and Stewardship, Grigore Leordean.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Alexandru Timis.
Youth, Emil Banga.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Nagy Gyorgy Csergedi, Bernard Csergeyan, Janos Bela Ilyes, Ioan Orban, Ioan Rotaru, Tiberiu Szasz.

OLTONIA CONFERENCE
Organized 1992

 Territory: Arges, Dolj, Gorj, Mehediniti, Olt, Teleorman, and Vâlcea.

Statistics:
Churches, 188; membership, 12,658; population, 3,600,000.
SOUTH GERMAN UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1912

Territory: The states of Baden-Wuerttemberg, Bavaria, Hessen, Rhineland-Pfalzinate, and Saarland; comprising the Baden-Wuerttemberg, Central Rheinish, North Bavarian, and South Bavarian Conferences.

Statistics: Churches, 204; membership, 14,285; population, 32,964,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 49 (711) 44819-0.
Fax: 49 (711) 44819-60.

Addresses:
Mailing: Postfach 4260, 73745 Ostfildern, Germany.
Office: Senefelderstrasse 15, 73760 Ostfildern-Ruit, Germany.

Administration:
President, Bruno Liske.
Secretary, Dietrich Mueller.
Treasurer, Wolfgang Gunka.
Executive Committee: Bruno Liske, Chairman; Dietrich Mueller, Secretary; Birgid Faber, Hayo Giebel, Jochen Graupner, Wolfgang Gunka, Hartmut Hartmann, Albrecht Hoeschele, Heinz Hopf, Walter Klimt, Winfried Kuesel, Kurt Loeffler, Wolfgang Meyer, Klaus Nau, Ute Seiler, Gerhard Wagner, Hartmut Wosimsky.

Departments:
Children's Ministries and Youth, Friedbert Hartmann.
Communication and Religious Liberty, Dietrich Mueller.
Education, Family Ministries, and Ministerial, Hartmut Wosimsky.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Jochen Graupner.
Stewardship, Wolfgang Gunka.

Legal Associations:
"Gemeinschaft der Siebenten-Tagt-Adventisten, Sueddeutscher Verband, Koeperschaft des oefentlichen Rechts" (A corporation under public law).
"Advent-Wohlfahrtswerk e.V." (SDA Community Services, Interunion), Senefelderstrasse 15, 73760 Ostfildern, Germany; Manager, Cornelius Kraus.
ORDAINED MINISTERS:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

Territory:

Telecommunications:

Office Address:

Administration:

Sueddeutscher Bauverein der Siebenten-Tags-Adventisten e.V., Sitz Stuttgart.

"Deutsche Vereinigung für Religionsfreiheit e.V."

(Religious Liberty Association), Heidelberger Landstrasse 24, 64297
Darmstadt, Germany. "Deutscher Verein für Gesundheitspflege, e.V., Sitz Darmstadt."

"Deutscher Verein für Gesundheitspflege, e.V., Sitz Bad Aibling."

"Sueddeutscher Bauverein der Siebenten-Tags-Adventisten e.V., Sitz Stuttgart."
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ordained Ministers:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Credentialed Missionaries:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siegfried Eberhardt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTH BAVARIAN CONFERENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organized 1934</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Territory: Upper, Central, and Lower Franconia, and Upper Palatinate.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statistics: Churches, 31; membership, 1,865; population, 5,080,000.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telecommunications:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telephone: 49 (911) 62808-0.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fax: 49 (911) 62808-28.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office Address: Kaiserslauterer Strasse 11, 90441 Nuernberg, Germany.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>President, Helmut Fuhrmann.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary, Hans-Juergen Nensel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasurer, Rolf Neuhaus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive Committee: Rolf Neuhaus, Chairman; Hans-Juergen Nensel, Secretary; Stefan Loebermann, Siegfried Riemarzik, Bernd Rottach, Ulrich Rottenberg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Departments:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication, Religious Liberty, Sabbath School, and Youth, Jochen Streit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal Ministries: Gerhard Wagner.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Association: &quot;Gemeinschaft der Siebenten-Tags-Adventisten in Bayern, Nordbayerische Vereinigung&quot; (A corporation under public law for the northern district).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ordained Ministers:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTH BAVARIAN CONFERENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organized 1902; reorganized 1919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Territory: Lower and Upper Bavaria, and Swabia (including Regensburg).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statistics: Churches, 37; membership, 2,619; population, 6,704,000.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telecommunications:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telephone: 49 (89) 159134-0.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fax: 49 (89) 159134-17.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office Address: Tizianstrasse 18, 80638 Muenchen, Germany.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>President, Kurt Loeffler.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary, Albert Przykopanski.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasurer, Wolfgang Mueller.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive Committee: Kurt Loeffler, Chairman; Albert Przykopanski, Secretary; Helmut Erdle, Reinhard Geilbrich, Mato Haluzan, Claudia Hellmuth, Evelyn Klimesch, Wolfgang Mueller, Dieter Schmalkoke, Josef Schweiger, Jochen Streit, Roland Wagner, Ursula Weigert.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Departments:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication, Religious Liberty, Sabbath School, and Youth, Jochen Streit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal Ministries: Albert Przykopanski.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Association: &quot;Gemeinschaft der Siebenten-Tags-Adventisten in Bayern, Suedbayerische Vereinigung, Koerperschaft des oeffentlichen Rechts&quot; (A corporation under public law for the southern district).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ordained Ministers:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SPANISH UNION OF CHURCHES**

Organized 1903; reorganized 1958, 1972, 1982

**Territory:** Andorra, Gibraltar, and Spain.

**Statistics:** Churches, 61; membership, 6,537; population, 39,400,000.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 34 (1) 571-69-34.
- E-mail: CompuServe, 104474,441.
- Internet, uicasde@mad.servicom.es.
- Fax: 34 (1) 571-69-38.
- Office Address: Calle Cuevas 23, 28039 Madrid, Spain.

**Administration:**
- President, Juan Lozano.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Andres Tejel.

**EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE**

Juan Lozano, Chairman; Andres Tejel, Secretary; Jose Aniorte, Enrique Baamonde, Rafael Calonge, Maria Estebanelli, Antonio Gascon, Alberto F. Guaita, Felix Gutierrez, Alicia Hidalgo, Jose Martinez, Celestino Munoz, Jose Antonio Ortiz, Conchita Perez, Jose Rodriguez, Eliasib Sanchez, Pascual Soret.

**DEPARTMENTS**

Communication, Rafael Calonge; Education, Jose Aniorte; Family Ministries, Ministerial, and Spirit of Prophecy, Jose Antonio Ortiz; Health, Pedro Llorca.
EURO-AFRICA DIVISION—SWISS UNION CONFERENCE


Agency:
AODRA, Rafael Calonge.

Ordained Ministers:
Daniel Basterra, Fernando Bosqued, Rafael Calonge, Juan Carretero, Vicente Chafer, Antolin Diestre, Antonio Fuentes, Julia Garcia, Antonio Gascon, Francisco Gavin, Alberto F. Guaita, Felix Gutierrez, Juan Lozano, Rafael Marti, Manuel Martorell, Jose Luis Merelo, Celestino Munoz, Jose Antonio Ortiz, Jose Peiro, Emilio Perez, Jose M. Priego, Jose Rodriguez, Juan Rodriguez, Miguel Angel Roig, Julian Rumayor, Elias Sanchez, Jose Antonio Sanz, Andres Tejel, Francisco Urbina, Manuel Vega, Pedro Villa.


Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Oscar Bel, Jose Luis Gomez, Alejo Goya, Jorge D. Pamplona.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Luis Amoros, Jose Aniorte, Violeta Balue, Eduardo Busso, Manuel Camejo, Antonio Cremades, Enrique Cremades, Francisco Domeinech, Juan Duch, M. Paz Estables, Ana Fernandez, Miguel Angel Frances, Jose Luis de la Fuente, Julia Garcia, Rosa Maria Gelabert, Santiago Gomez, Ma. Jesus Hernandez, Dorothy Herrick, Juan Llorca, Fernando Lopez, Jose Lopez de la T., Ana Maria Lugo, Jose Martinez, Dolores Nugueras, M. Carmen Perona, Antonio Polo, Magdalena Porter.

Honorary: Avelino Saez.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Ma. Carmen Acero, Tomas Alamo, Vicente Aniorte, Pilar Artal, Jose del Bosque, Rafael Fernandez, Eduardo Fortea, Francisco Gelabert, Petry Gomez, Mariano Gomez Seco, Luis Gonzalez, Martin Gonzalez, Carela Gullon, Maria Angeles Gutierrez, Maruchi Martin, Nicolas Montoya, Juan Andres Prieto, Amalia Reta, Juan Jose Reta, Josefina Subirada, Antonio Yera, Francisco Zanuy.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE SPANISH UNION OF CHURCHES

Educational
Sagunto Adventist College (Colegio Adventista de Sagunto), Apartado 52, 46500 Sagunto (Valencia), Spain.

Food Industries
Spanish Food Factory (Granovita), Apartado 52, 46500 Sagunto (Valencia), Spain.

Healthcare
Spanish Old People's Home (Residencia de Ancianos Maranatha), Can Julia Gros, 08440 Cardedeu (Barcelona), Spain.

Publishing
Safeliz Publishing House (Editorial Safeliz, S.L.), C/Aravaca 8, 28040 Madrid, Spain.

Other Entities
Bible Correspondence School:
Voice of Hope, Apartado 3201, 28080 Madrid, Spain.

SWISS UNION CONFERENCE

Organized 1928

Territory: Liechtenstein and Switzerland; comprising the French Swiss and German Swiss Conferences.

Statistics:
Churches, 57; membership, 4,100; population, 7,130,000.

Telecommunications:

Office Address:
Gubelstrasse 23, 8050 Zurich, Switzerland.

Administration:
President, Denis Rosat. Treasurer, Reto Mayer. Executive Committee: Denis Rosat, Chairman; Fred Waelti, Secretary; Christiane Benoit, Beatrice Fagioli, Reto Mayer, Philippe Porchet, Andre Rueegg, Daniel Wyss.

Departments:
Communication, Denis Rosat. Religious Liberty, Johann Laich.

Legal Associations:

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Honorary: Pietro Copiz.

FRENCH SWISS CONFERENCE

Organized 1884

Territory: French and Italian speaking Switzerland.

Statistics:
Churches, 26; membership, 1,903; population, 1,962,175.

Telecommunications:
Office Address: 19, Chemin des Pepinieres, 1020 Renens, Switzerland.

Administration:
President, Denis Rosat.
Secretary-Treasurer, Reto Mayer.
Executive Committee: Denis Rosat, Chairman; Reto Mayer, Secretary; Rene Augsburger, Pierre Baillod, Giuseppe Carbone, Tiziano Cucca, Danielle Gete, Thierry Lenoir, Philippe Porchet, Idelette Salzmann, Paul Scalliet.

Departments:
Communication and Youth, Thierry Lenoir.
Family Ministries, Gilbert Grezet.
Ministerial, Personal Ministries, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Denis Rosat.
Sabbath School and Stewardship, Simone Charriere.
Temperance, Rene Augsburger.

Legal Association: "Federation des Eglises Adventistes du Septieme Jour de la Suisse Romande et du Tessin."

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Nicolas Porchet.
Community Services, Rene Augsburger.
Voice of Hope, Aime Cavin.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Bernadette Augsburger, Simone Charriere, Odette Cordas, Andre Jacquet, Jean-Marc Kummer, Claude Masson, Simone Michoud, Evelyne Mor.

GERMAN SWISS CONFERENCE
Organized 1901

Territory: Liechtenstein and German and Romansh speaking Switzerland.

Statistics:
Churches, 31; membership, 2,197; population, 5,167,825.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 41 (1) 315-65-00.
Fax: 41 (1) 315-65-19.

Office Address: Gubelstrasse 23, 8050 Zurich, Switzerland.

Administration:
President, Fred Waelti.
Treasurer, Andre Ruegg.
Executive Committee: Fred Waelti, Chairman; Herbert Bodenmann, Secretary; Christa Hang, Wilhelm Hofmann, Paul Hofmann, Stefan Otto, Andre Ruegg, Ursula Scholze, Martin Waelti, Emanuel Zolliker, Daniel Zwiker.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Fred Waelti; Associates, Herbert Bodenmann, Thomas Domanyi, Ivan Fagioli, Markus Jaudas.
Communication, Christian Schaefller.
Education, Ivan Fagioli.
Health, Rudolf Brodbeck.
Ministerial, Emanuel Zolliker.

Ordained Ministers:
Hansjoerg Bauder, Herbert Bodenmann, Lothar Butcher, Thomas Domanyi, Marcel Eggmann, Jean Fiscalini, Alfred Grob, Gunther Klenk, Siegfried Lauterer, Matthias Morgenroth, Gottfried Spitzlei, Michael Urbatzka, Paul Wright, Emanuel Zolliker, Arnold Zwahlen, Daniel Zwieter.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Marcel Ackermann, Andre Rueegg, Christian B. Schweffler.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Josef Agustoni, Ivan Fagioli, Mrs. Beatrice Fagioli.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Heinz Blaser, Lotti Finsterwalder, Paul Hofmann, Mrs. Christel Honegger, Otto Honegger, Mrs. Eva Lauterer, Hans Senk.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE SWISS UNION CONFERENCE

Educational
Adventist Private School (Privatschule der Advent-Mission), Cramerstrasse 11, 8004 Zurich, Switzerland.

Healthcare
Retirement Homes:
Basle Old People's Home (Adventheim, Haus fuer Betagte), Alemannengasse 7, 4058 Basle, Switzerland.
Establissement Medico-Social Le Flon, 1610 Oron-la-Ville, Switzerland.
Nursing, Old People's, and Holiday Home (Oertlimart), 3704 Krattigen, Switzerland.

Media Center
Adventist Foundation for the Blind (Stiftung Blindendienst der Advent-Mission, Basel), Naefelserstrasse 34, 4055 Basel, Switzerland.

Publishing
Advent Publishers (Advent-Verlag), Wylerhalde, 3704 Krattigen, Switzerland.

Bible Correspondence Schools:
Bible Correspondence School (Institut d'Etude de la Bible par Correspondance) (I.E.B.C.), Case Postale 453, 1020 Renens 1, Switzerland.
Voice of Hope (Stimme der Hoffnung), Postfach 9122, 8050 Zurich, Switzerland.
ATTACHED FIELD

TRANS-MEDITERRANEAN TERRITORIES (MISSEMM)

Organized 1995

**Territory:** Afghanistan, Algeria, Iran, Libya, Morocco, Tunisia, Turkey, and Western Sahara; comprising the Iran Field and the Algeria and Turkey Sections.

**Statistics:** Churches, 4; membership, 88; population, 219,900,000.

**Telecommunications:**
- Fax: 33 (1) 48-00-05-19.

**Addresses:**
- Mailing: Boite Postale 17, 75430 Paris Cedex 09, France.
- Office: 63, Rue du Faubourg Poissonniere, 75430 Paris Cedex 09, France.

**Administration:**
- President, Sylvain Jerome.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Jean Scippa.
- Executive Committee: Carlos Puyol, Chairman; Jean Scippa, Secretary; Reynolds Agathe, Erich Amelung, Ohanis Delice, Ulfrich Frikart, Pierre Guy, Sylvain Jerome, Hamzik Keshishzadeh, Bernard Pichot.

**Departments:**
- Communication, Omar Elidrissi.
- I.C.P.A. Representative, Reynolds Agathe.
- Temperance, Roland Fayard.

**Agency:**
- ADRA/Tunisia, 12, Rue Hassan Ibn Annoman, 1002 Tunis, Tunisia. Telephone: 216 (1) 80 26 34. Fax: 216 (1) 80 20 81.

**Ordained Ministers:**
- Honorary: Gaspar Manaserian.

**ALGERIA SECTION**
- **Telephone:** 213 (2) 74 49 52.
- **Office Address:** 3, Rue du Sacre Coeur, 16005 Alger, Algeria.
- **Legal Association:** "Mission Chretienne Algerienne des Adventistes du 7e Jour."

**IRAN FIELD**
- **Organized 1911**
- **Territory:** Iran.
- **Statistics:** Churches, 2; membership, 36; population, 63,100,000.
- **Telephone:** 98 (21) 640-4525.

**Office Address:** 501 Vali-e-Asr Avenue, Tehran 15917, Iran.

**Administration:**
- Chairman, Hamzik Keshishzadeh.
- Legal Representative, Johnny Keshishzadeh.
- Executive Committee: Hamzik Keshishzadeh, Chairman; Z. Hagopian, Johnny Keshishzadeh, K. Marcarian.

**Legal Association:** "The Association of Seventh-day Adventist Churches in Iran."

**TURKEY SECTION**
- **Established 1988**
- **Territory:** Turkey.
- **Statistics:** Churches, 1; membership, 19; population, 63,900,000.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 90 (212) 252 62 18.
- Fax: 90 (212) 252 89 76.

**Office Address:** 14 Saray Arkasi, Ayazpasi 80090, Taksim, Istanbul, Turkey.

**Administration:**
- Section Leader, Ohanis Delice.

**Ordained Ministers:**
- Ohanis Delice.

**OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE TRANS-MEDITERRANEAN TERRITORIES**

**Bible Correspondence Schools:**

**Evangelistic Center:**
- Tehran Adventist Center, 501 Mossadegh Avenue, Tehran, Iran. Telephone: 98 (21) 64-4525.

**Media Center:**
EURO-ASIA DIVISION
Organized 1990

Territory: Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Georgia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Moldova, Russian Federation, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, Ukraine, and Uzbekistan; comprising the Moldova, Southern, Ukrainian, and West Russian Union Conferences, the East Russian Union Mission, the Belarus Conference, and the Trans-Caucasus Mission.

Statistics: Churches, 1,076; membership, 112,102; population, 284,987,975.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 7 (095) 468-6500 (Main), 468-2146, 468-5489, and 468-7478 (ADRA).
E-mail: CompuServe, 746175,777 (Presidential), 746176,000 (Secretariat), 746176,001 (Treasury), 74617,576 (Departmental), 102633,2415 (Communication), and 74617,602 (ADRA).
Fax: 7 (095) 468-7463.

Office Address: Krasnoyarskaya Street, 3, Golanovo, 107589 Moscow, Russian Federation.

Administration:
President, C. Lee Huff.
Secretary, Michael F. Kaminsky.
Treasurer, Sergie B. Ferrer; Associate, A. S. Ghali; Assistants, Tracy L. Wilmot, D. O. Yunak.
Field Secretary and Assistant to the President, Victor P. Krushenitsky.
Field Secretary for Theological Education, Artur A. Stele.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, L. D. Neikurs.
Communication, Bogdan F. Kachmar; Associates, I. Kosovan, Peter M. Kulakov.
Education, Harry Mayden; Associate, I. V. Karpa.
Family Ministries and Health and Temperance, ___.
Ministerial, Heikki A. Silvet; Associate and Evangelism Coordinator, Valery I. Ivanov; Associate and ESD Evangelist, M. I. Ostrovsky; Shepherdess International, O. V. Murga; Associate, G. I. Stele; Shepherdess Sponsor, Barbara J. Huff.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Victor P. Krushenitsky.
Publishing, Howard G. Scoggins.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, V. A. Kotov.
Spirit of Prophecy, Heikki A. Silvet.
Stewardship and Trust Services, B. M. Zawadsky.
Women's Ministries, Ludmila M. Krushenitskaya.
Youth, Michael G. Oleinik.

Agency:
ADRA, Paul M. Kulakov; Associate, T. Michael Porter.

Services and Special Programs:
Sign Language, Victor P. Krushenitsky.
Auditing Service: See listing under General Conference Services.
Bible Translation Institute, M. P. Kulakov.
English Language Center, Matthew Curtis.
Global Mission, Valery I. Ivanov.
School Evangelism Project, E. S. Yakovenko.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
V. F. Bokov, A. V. Bolotnikov, V. V. Dyman, Peter M. Kulakov, O. P. Lungu, V. S. Lyalchu, V. P. Osadchuk, I. I. Paraschuk, E. Vechkanov, O. A. Zhigankov.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
E. I. Godunova, E. V. Senina.

Credentialed Missionaries:

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES OF THE EURO-ASIA DIVISION

Educational
Zaoksky Theological Seminary (Zaokskaya Seminariya Adventistov), Rudneva Street, 43-A, pos. Zaoksky, 301000 Tula Region, Russian Federation.

Healthcare
Adventist Health Center, Prospect 60-Letiya Oktyabrya, 21-A, 117036 Moscow, Russian Federation.

Media Center
Voice of Hope Media Center, Stanislavskogo Street, 48, 300018 Tula, Russian Federation.

Publishing
Source of Life Publishing House, Vostochnaya Street, 9, 301000 Tula Region, Russian Federation.
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EAST RUSSIAN UNION MISSION
Organized 1994

Territory: Russian Federation east of the Ural Mountains; comprising the Far Eastern and West Siberian Conferences and the East Siberian Mission.

Statistics: Churches, 87; membership, 6,878; population 30,632,980.

Telecommunications:
Fax: 7 (3952) 27-27-66.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 5166, 664009 Irkutsk, Russian Federation.

Administration:
President, I. F. Khiminets.
Secretary, A. M. Poltoratsky.
Treasurer, A. M. Poltoratsky.

Departments:
Communication and Stewardship, A. M. Poltoratsky.
Education and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, N. N. Kisly.
Family Ministries and Religious Liberty, I. F. Khiminets.
Health and Temperance, E. P. Marian.
Ministerial, I. F. Khiminets; Shepherdess International, E. I. Medvid.
Publishing, S. V. Krivoruchko.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, S. N. Patsukevich.
Women's Ministries, E. I. Medvid.
Youth, A. K. Arfanidi.

Services:
Global Mission, A. A. Shwabauer.

Ordained Ministers:

EAST SIBERIAN MISSION
Organized 1993


Statistics: Churches, 18; membership, 1,481; population 10,353,945.

Telephone: 7 (3912) 22-59-80.

Administration:
President, I. F. Tomaily.
Secretary, S. N. Patsukevich.
Treasurer, V. V. Medvid.
Executive Committee: I. F. Tomaily, Chairman; S. N. Patsukevich, I. V. Medvid, G. I. Arabaji, N. G. Terzi, V. V. Medvid.

Departments:
Communication and Religious Liberty, I. F. Tomaily.
Education, E. P. Patsukevich.
Health and Temperance, V. A. Karpinskaya.
Ministerial, I. F. Tomaily; Shepherdess International, E. I. Medvid.

Services:
Global Mission, I. F. Tomaily.

Ordained Ministers:
E. P. Marian, V. V. Medvid, S. N. Patsukevich, A. A. Shwabauer, I. F. Tomaily.

Credentialed Missionaries:
V. S. Anisimov, N. E. Gubal, V. P. Mamykin.

FAR EASTERN CONFERENCE
Organized 1992

Territory: Khabarovski Krai (incl. Jewish District) and Primorski Krai, and the Regions of Amur, Kamchytka (incl. Koryaki), Magadan (incl. Tchukotka), and Sakhalin.

Statistics: Churches, 42; membership, 2,276; population 7,143,615.

Office Address: Darvina Street, 1-A, 680022 Khabarovsk, Russian Federation.

Administration:
President, V. S. Kapustin.
Secretary, I. V. Medvid.
Treasurer, V. Volovod.
Executive Committee: V. S. Kapustin, Chairman; I. V. Medvid, Secretary; G. I. Arabaji, L. V. Mikhneva, K. A. Movolyan, N. G. Terzi, V. Volovod, L. L. Zakharina.

Departments:
Education, L. L. Zakharina.
Religious Liberty, N. G. Terzi.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, G. I. Arabaji.
Stewardship, L. V. Mikhneva.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

WEST SIBERIAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1993


Statistics: Churches, 27; membership, 3,121; population 13,135,420.

Telephone: 7 (38341) 4-32-51.

Administration:
President, Y. T. Scheglov.
Secretary, V. D. Gomer.
Treasurer, V. A. Vagner.
Executive Committee: Y. T. Scheglov, Chairman; V. D. Gomer, Secretary; V. N. Amanokhin, N. S. Davydoeglui, Y. K. Gaus, V. A. Vagner, E. V. Vilyud.

Departments:
Health and Temperance, I. V. Tatarnikov.
Ministerial, Y. T. Scheglov.
MOLDOVA UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1989

**Territory:** Moldova; comprising the Northern Moldova and Southern Moldova Conferences.

**Statistics:** Churches, 100; membership, 8,855; population, 4,341,000.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 373 (0422) 72-84-73.
- Fax: 373 (0422) 72-31-70.

**Office Address:** Valya Dicheksu Street, 76, 2009 Kishiniov, Moldova.

**Administration:**
- President, V. E. Gorbul.
- Secretary, I. S. Melnichuk.
- Treasurer, N. A. Sadovoy.

**Departments:**
- Communication, I. S. Melnichuk.
- Education, Family Ministries, and Youth, Y. D. Yunak.
- Health and Temperance, S. I. Lungu.
- Ministerial, G. V. Kochmar; Shepherdess International, A. I. Kochmar.
- Publishing, Al. V. Maruschak.
- Religious Liberty, V. E. Gorbul.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, G. V. Kochmar.
- Stewardship, N. A. Sadovoy.
- Women's Ministries, N. A. Maruschak.

**Services:**
- Global Mission.

**Ordained Ministers:**

**Credentialed Missionaries:**

**NORTHERN MOLDOVA CONFERENCE**
Organized 1989

**Territory:** Northern Moldova.

**Statistics:** Churches, 39; membership, 2,869; population, 2,170,000.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 373 (04231) 3-11-99.
- Fax: 373 (04231) 3-10-43.

**Office Address:** Kirova Street, 13, 3100 Belts, Moldova.

**Administration:**
- President, V. I. Grubyi.
- Secretary-Treasurer, An. V. Maruschak.

**Departments:**
- Health and Temperance, P. N. Durbale.
- Ministerial and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, M. P. Balan.
- Religious Liberty, S. S. Bairaktar.
- Stewardship, V. L. Mamaligha.
- Women's Ministries, G. I. Chentsova.

**Services:**
- Global Mission.

**Ordained Ministers:**

**Credentialed Missionaries:**

**SOUTHERN MOLDOVA CONFERENCE**
Organized 1989

**Territory:** Southern Moldova.

**Statistics:** Churches, 61; membership, 5,986; population, 2,171,000.

**Telecommunications:**
- Fax: 373 (0422) 26-51-48.

**Office Address:** Bernardatstsi Street, 22, 2000 Kishiniov, Moldova.

**Administration:**
- President, I. S. Lyakhu.
- Secretary, N. A. Koltuk.
- Treasurer, V. L. Mamaligha.

**Departments:**
- Communication and Youth, F. F. Komanich.
- Education, G. I. Rezmeritse.
- Health and Temperance, P. N. Durbale.
- Ministerial and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, M. P. Balan.
- Religious Liberty, S. S. Bairaktar.
- Stewardship, V. L. Mamaligha.
- Women's Ministries, E. I. Chentsova.

**Services:**

**Ordained Ministers:**

**Credentialed Missionaries:**
SOUTHERN UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1990; reorganized 1994

Territory: Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, and Uzbekistan; comprising the Central Asia, Kazakhstan, and Southern Conferences.

Statistics: Churches, 85; membership, 5,638; population, 54,800,000.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 7 (3272) 31-23-09.
- E-mail: Internet, ixtys@asd.rmmts.almaty.kz.
- Fax: 7 (3272) 31-23-09.

Office Address: Tatarskaya Street, 33, 480007 Almaty, Kazakhstan.

Administration:
- President, Al F. Shvarts.
- Secretary, V. N. Nazimko.
- Treasurer, V. V. Bely.

Departments:
- Children’s Ministries, G. P. Grigorieva.
- Communication, A. V. Grigoriev.
- Education, V. N. Nazimko.
- Family Ministries, I. I. Nazimko.
- Health and Temperance, T. M. Chernyaeva.
- Ministeries, O. R. Vendel.
- Religious Liberty, A. F. Shvarts.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, D. S. Zavadyuk.
- Stewardship, V. V. Bely.
- Women’s Ministries, M. I. Vendel.
- Youth, M. I. Pavelko.

Services:

Ordained Ministers:

CENTRAL ASIA CONFERENCE
Organized 1978; reorganized 1994

Territory: Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, and Uzbekistan.

Statistics: Churches, 17; membership, 1,859; population, 32,841,640.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 7 (3712) 68-87-11.
- E-mail: Internet, sergey@cak.silk.glas.aps.org.
- Fax: 7 (3712) 68-87-11.

Office Address: Zaitun Street, 69, 700170 Tashkent, Uzbekistan.

Administration:
- President, R. G. Geibel.
- Secretary, Y. Y. Zel.
- Treasurer, A. A. Frolov.

Departments:
- Communication, E. Shveigamer.
- Publishing, A. A. Miller.
- Religious Liberty, A. E. Sinelnikov.
- Stewardship, A. A. Frolov.
- Women’s Ministries, K. D. Zel.
- Youth, G. D. Gomer.

Ordained Ministers:

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE
Organized 1978; reorganized 1994

Territory: Southern Regions of Kazakhstan (Chimkent, Dzhambul, and Kzyl Orda) and Kyrgyzstan.

Statistics: Churches, 23; membership, 1,289; population, 7,584,320.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 7 (3312) 27-07-51.
- E-mail: Internet, akmol@kazasd.rmmts.almaty.kz.
- Fax: 7 (3312) 27-07-51.

Office Address: Gherentina Street, 113, 743018 Akmola, Kazakhstan.

Administration:
- President, R. R. Ott.
- Secretary, A. V. Svoboda.
- Treasurer, V. B. Rybakov.

Departments:
- Children’s Ministries, O. V. Prokofieva.
- Communication, L. V. Pankratova.
- Education, V. A. Belikova.
Family Ministries, M. Y. Ott.
Health and Temperance and Women's Ministries, G. S. Peskova.
Ministerial, V. Y. Dil.

Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, K. K. Shnaider.
Stewardship, V. B. Rybakov.

Ordained Ministers:

UKRAINIAN UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1977; reorganized 1988

Territory: Ukraine; comprising the Bukovinskaya, Central Ukrainian, Eastern Dnieper, Eastern Ukrainian, Polotsk, Southern Ukrainian, and Western Ukrainian Conferences.

Statistics:
Churches, 472; membership, 52,593; population, 51,000,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 7 (044) 417-56-88.
E-mail: Internet, root@uucsda.carrier.kiev.ua.
Fax: 7 (044) 417-51-21.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 423/4, 254107 Kiev, Ukraine.
Office: Lukyanovskaya Street, 9-B, 254107 Kiev, Ukraine.

Administration:
President, M. M. Murga.
Secretary, P. I. Khiminets.
Treasurer, A. A. Pankov.
Executive Committee: M. M. Murga, Chairman; P. I. Khiminets, Secretary; I. V. Prolinskaya, I. G. Chernushko, V. I. Gnutyuk, V. I. Golovach, A. A. Pankov, V. V. Prolinsky, I. D. Serna.

Departments:
Communication, I. V. Prolinskaya.
Children's Ministries and Youth, V. S. Neikurs.
Credentialed Missionaries:

BUKOVINSKAYA CONFERENCE
Organized 1978

Territory: Chernovtsy and Ternopol Regions.

Statistics:
Churches, 60; membership, 5,464; population, 2,172,600.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 7 (03722) 2-80-35 and 2-80-36.
Fax: 7 (03722) 2-80-35.

Office Address: Turetskaya Street, 10, 247000 Chernovtsy, Ukraine.

Administration:
President, B. K. Korzhos.
Secretary, I. S. Zavadyuk.
Treasurer, G. V. Golovach.

CENTRAL UKRAINIAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1978; reorganized 1987

Territory: Cherkassy, Chernigov, Kiev, Poltava, and Sumy Regions.

Statistics:
Churches, 97; membership, 14,805; population, 8,302,800.

Telephones: 7 (044) 416-04-91, 416-79-84, and 416-74-03.

Office Address: Lukyanovskaya Street, 9-B, 254107 Kiev, Ukraine.

Administration:
President, Y. G. Kuzmenko.
Secretary, V. P. Shulga.
Treasurer, T. V. Lysak.

Departments:
Children's Ministries and Youth, D. Krivinigov.
Credentialed Missionaries:

Services:
Global Mission, I. G. Chernushko.

ORDAINED MINISTERS:

BUKOVINSKAYA CONFERENCE
Organized 1978

Territory: Chernovtsy and Ternopol Regions.

Statistics:
Churches, 60; membership, 5,464; population, 2,172,600.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 7 (03722) 2-80-35 and 2-80-36.
Fax: 7 (03722) 2-80-35.

Office Address: Turetskaya Street, 10, 247000 Chernovtsy, Ukraine.

Administration:
President, B. K. Korzhos.
Secretary, I. S. Zavadyuk.
Treasurer, G. V. Golovach.

Departments:
Children's Ministries and Youth, V. P. Shulga.
Religious Liberty, I. S. Zavadyuk.

Services:
Global Mission, V. V. Prolinsky.

ORDAINED MINISTERS:

CREDENTIALED MISSIONARIES:

CENTRAL UKRAINIAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1978; reorganized 1987

Territory: Cherkassy, Chernigov, Kiev, Poltava, and Sumy Regions.

Statistics:
Churches, 97; membership, 14,805; population, 8,302,800.

Telephones: 7 (044) 416-04-91, 416-79-84, and 416-74-03.

Office Address: Lukyanovskaya Street, 9-B, 254107 Kiev, Ukraine.

Administration:
President, Y. G. Kuzmenko.
Secretary, V. P. Shulga.
Treasurer, T. V. Lysak.

Departments:
Children's Ministries and Youth, D. Krivinigov.
Religious Liberty, V. G. Kuzmenko.

Services:
Global Mission, V. P. Shulga.
Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

EASTERN DNIEPER CONFERENCE
Organized 1996
Territory: Dnepropetrovsk, Kharkov, and Zaporozhye Regions.
Statistics: Churches, 75; membership, 8,664; population, 9,506,400.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 7 (0572) 47-23-75. Fax: 7 (0572) 47-75-86.
Office Address: Artiomova Street, 9/11, Apt. 4, 310051 Kharkov, Ukraine.
Administration:
President, V. A. Bliznenko; Secretary, V. A. Bliznenko; Treasurer, N. G. Zinyuk.
Executive Committee: S. S. Drozd, Chairman; V. A. Bliznenko, Secretary; V. I. Begas, E. V. Kampen, I. V. Kampen, M. I. Mikityuk, A. V. Nikityuk, V. N. Trusyuk, N. G. Zinyuk.
Departments:
Children's Ministries and Youth, I. V. Kampen.
Education, E. V. Kampen.
Family Ministries, V. N. Trusyuk.
Health and Temperance, S. I. Granovsky.
Ministerial, V. A. Bliznenko; Shepherdess International, N. I. Drozd.
Stewardship, N. G. Zinyuk.
Women's Ministries, Z. Bliznenko.
Services:
Global Mission, V. I. Begas.

Podol'sk Conference
Organized 1981
Territory: Khmelnytskyi, Vinnitsa, and Zhitomir Regions.
Statistics: Churches, 62; membership, 4,698; population, 5,079,600.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 7 (0432) 21-75-06. Fax: 7 (0432) 21-75-06.
Office Address: Kozheduba Street, 26, 286012 Vinnitsa, Ukraine.
Administration:
President, Z. D. Stangelini; Secretary, V. V. Alekseyenko.
Treasurer, F. V. Kovtyuk.
Executive Committee: Z. D. Stangelini, Chairman; V. V. Alekseyenko, Secretary; A. M. Gorokhovsky, S. G. Khomenko, V. N. Kotyrlo, F. V. Kovtyuk, V. I. Krasnyansky, I. D. Laron, V. V. Moskvichiov, R. A. Tuchpchenko, A. I. Voronyuk.
Departments:
Children's Ministries and Youth, V. M. Dubovenko.
Communication and Religious Liberty, V. V. Alekseyenko.
Education, I. N. Skachkov.
Family Ministries, A. G. Patrashko.
Health and Temperance, A. G. Slepenchuk.
Ministerial, A. I. Voronyuk.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, P. S. Patrashko.
Stewardship, F. V. Kovtyuk.
Women's Ministries, R. A. Tuchpchenko.
Services:
Global Mission, V. V. Alekseyenko.

Oranged Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

EASTERN UKRAINIAN CONFERENCE
Territory: Donetsk and Lugansk Regions.
Statistics: Churches, 57; membership, 5,323; population, 8,501,700.
Telephone: 7 (0622) 55-77-83.
Office Address: Kalmansiya Street, 24, 34000 Donetsk, Ukraine.
Administration:
President, L. T. Voloschuk; Secretary-Treasurer, G. I. D. Vertylo.
Executive Committee: L. T. Voloschuk, Chairman; D. I. Vertylo, Secretary; A. B. Bondarenko, T. L. Dobrovolskaya, A. A. Gladkov, N. A. Kozlov, V. V. Kucheryavenko, L. I. Kurelyak, L. M. Manilich, L. V. Mudryak, E. A. Reznikova, M. G. Shevchenko, V. V. Vypuschenko, V. A. Zhalkovsky.

Departmental Missionaries:
Children's Ministries and Youth, T. T. Dobrovolskaya.
Communication, D. I. Vertylo.
Education, A. A. Gladkov.
Family Ministries, V. V. Vypuschenko.
Health and Temperance, E. A. Reznikova.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, N. A. Kozlov.
Stewardship, V. V. Kucheryavenko.
Women's Ministries, N. F. Vertylo.
Services:

Oranged Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
S. A. Babak, A. A. Gladkov, I. V. Vovk.

PODOLSK CONFERENCE
Organized 1981
Territory: Khmelnytskyi, Vinnitsa, and Zhitomir Regions.
Statistics: Churches, 62; membership, 4,698; population, 5,079,600.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 7 (0432) 21-75-06. Fax: 7 (0432) 21-75-06.
Office Address: Kozheduba Street, 26, 286012 Vinnitsa, Ukraine.
Administration:
President, Z. D. Stangelini; Secretary, V. V. Alekseyenko.
Treasurer, F. V. Kovtyuk.
Executive Committee: Z. D. Stangelini, Chairman; V. V. Alekseyenko, Secretary; A. M. Gorokhovsky, S. G. Khomenko, V. N. Kotyrlo, F. V. Kovtyuk, V. I. Krasnyansky, I. D. Laron, V. V. Moskvichiov, R. A. Tuchpchenko, A. I. Voronyuk.
Departments:
Children's Ministries and Youth, V. M. Dubovenko.
Communication and Religious Liberty, V. V. Alekseyenko.
Education, I. N. Skachkov.
Family Ministries, A. G. Patrashko.
Health and Temperance, A. G. Slepenchuk.
Ministerial, A. I. Voronyuk.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, P. S. Patrashko.
Stewardship, F. V. Kovtyuk.
Women's Ministries, R. A. Tuchpchenko.
Services:
Global Mission, V. V. Alekseyenko.
EURO-ASIA DIVISION—WEST RUSSIAN UNION CONFERENCE

SOUTHERN UKRAINIAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1967; reorganized 1987

Territory: Crimea, Kherson, Kirovograd, Nikolaev, and Odessa Regions.

Statistics: Churches, 55; membership, 7,809; population, 9,435,000.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 7 (0512) 24-61-65.
- Fax: 7 (0512) 24-61-65.

Office Address: 5th Ingulskaya Street, 19, 327024 Nikolaev, Ukraine.

Administration:
- President, V. A. Krupsky.
- Secretary, I. A. Vishnevsky.
- Treasurer, A. D. Shevchuk.

Departments:
- Children's Ministries and Youth, P. F. Sirotkin.
- Communication and Religious Liberty, I. A. Vishnevsky.
- Education, V. K. Perekhodko.
- Family Ministries, Ministerial, and Stewardship, V. I. Kucheryavenko.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, V. V. Kostyuk.
- Women's Ministries, L. N. Kashtalyan.

Services:
- Global Mission, V. V. Kostyuk.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

WESTERN UKRAINIAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1978; reorganized 1991

Territory: Ivano-Frankovsk, Lvov, Rovno, Volynsky, and Zakarpatsky Regions.

Statistics: Churches, 66; membership, 5,830; population, 8,001,900.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 7 (0322) 35-42-17.
- Fax: 7 (0322) 34-02-12.

Office Address: Ivana Bagryanogo Street, 38, 290041 L'vov, Ukraine.

Administration:
- President, F. F. Trikur.
- Secretary, P. V. Ganulich.
- Treasurer, P. V. Babich.

Departments:
- Children's Ministries and Youth, P. F. Sirotkin.
- Communication, P. V. Ganulich.
- Family Ministries, D. N. Babich.
- Health and Temperance, I. G. Levchenko.
- Religious Liberty, F. F. Trikur.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, V. A. Shevchuk.
- Stewardship, I. M. Babich.
- Women's Ministries, T. P. Vlasik.

Services:
- Global Mission, V. A. Shevchuk.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

INSTITUTION OF THE UKRAINIAN UNION CONFERENCE
Publishing
Publishing House, Luk'yanovskaya Street, 9-B, 254107 Kiev, Ukraine.

WEST RUSSIAN UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1994

Territory: Russian Federation west of the Ural Mountains; comprising the Central, North Caucasus, Northwestern, Southern, Ural, Volga, and Volgo-Vyatka Conferences.

Statistics: Churches, 283; membership, 32,330; population, 117,067,015.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 7 (095) 546-78-41 and 546-78-42.
- Fax: 7 (095) 546-56-92.

Office: Sergeevka, 1, 142080 Klimovsk Area, Moscow Region, Russian Federation.

Administration:
- President, V. D. Stolyar.
- Secretary, I. V. Manilich.
- Treasurer, V. E. Snytko.

Romanov, V. E. Snytko, Y. Y. Sokolovsky, P. G. Zhukov, M. S. Zozulin.

Departments:
Communication and Youth, P. I. Liberansky.
Family Ministries and Religious Liberty, P. G. Panchenko.
Ministrial, M. S. Zozulin; Shepherdess International, I. S. Stolyar.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, N. S. Smaghin.
Stewardship, V. E. Snytko.
Women's Ministries, N. V. Ivanova.

Services:
Global Mission, N. S. Smaghin.

Ordained Ministers:

CENTRAL CONFERENCE
Organized 1994

Territory: The Republic of Komi and the Regions of Ivanovo, Kaliningrad, Kostroma, Moscow, Smolensk, Vladimir, and Yaroslavl.
Statistics: Churches, 50; membership, 6,521; population, 22,277,850.
Telecommunications: Telephone: (27) 35-26-79 and 35-29-41.
Fax: (27) 35-26-79.
Office Address: Sitsenavidnaya Street, 12, 142200 Serpukhov, Moscow Region, Russian Federation.

Administration:
President, V. P. Kulakov.
Secretary, V. I. Korchuk.
Treasurer, I. I. Nalchadzhi.

Departments:
Communication and Religious Liberty, I. L. Pospehin.
Education, A. N. Sergeev.
Family Ministries, M. F. Kulakova.
Health and Temperance, I. R. Kosmynin.
Stewardship, I. I. Velgosha.
Women's Ministries, V. I. Korchuk.

Services:
Global Mission, V. I. Korchuk.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

NORTH CAUCASUS CONFERENCE
Organized 1994

Territory: Krasnodarski Krai (incl. Adygeya) and Stavropolski Krai (incl. Krarachchaya-Tcherkessia), the Republics of Chechenskaya, Dagestan, Ingushetia, Kabardino-Balkaria, Kalmykia, and North Ossetiya, and the Rostov Region.
Statistics: Churches, 72; membership, 6,233; population, 19,760,910.
Fax: 7 (8632) 67-13-27.
Office Address: 10 Linia, 77, 344000 Rostov-on-Don, Russian Federation.

Administration:
President, V. Y. Predolyak.
Secretary, I. F. Bokov.
Treasurer, I. I. Mikhalash.

Departments:
Family Ministries and Health and Temperance, L. K. Predolyak.
Religious Liberty, V. I. Gerasimov.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, S. P. Rudenko.
Stewardship, V. Y. Dmitrienko.
Women's Ministries, D. L. Kerdvara.
Youth, T. P. Rudenko.

Services:
Global Mission, Y. S. Neikurs.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

NORTHWESTERN CONFERENCE
Organized 1994

Territory: Karelia Republic and the Regions of Arkhangelsk (incl. Nenetski District), Murmansk, Novgorod, Pskov, Saint Petersburg, Tver, and Vologda.
Statistics: Churches, 29; membership, 3,053; population, 13,966,095.
Telecommunications: Telephone: 7 (812) 315-09-18.
Fax: 7 (812) 135-09-18.
Office Address: Prospekt Voznesenskogo Street, 29, Apt. 4, 190068 Saint Petersburg, Russian Federation.

Administration:
President, A. I. Romanov.
Secretary, A. P. Kruztkov.
Treasurer, O. N. Arefiev.
Executive Committee: A. I. Romanov, Chairman; A. P. Kruzhhkov, Secretary; O. N. Arefiev, V. F. Kasap, M. A. Kozyarovsky, V. A. Manilich, V. P. Patsukevich, V. I. Pavlsche.

Departments:
- Communication and Religious Liberty, O. N. Arefiev.
- Education, I. V. Repnikova.
- Health and Temperance, G. F. Sumskaya.
- Ministerial and Stewardship, V. I. Pavlsche.
- Publishing, V. A. Manilich.

Sabbath School and Personal Ministers, M. A. Kozyarovsky.
Women's Ministries, V. M. Romanova.
Youth, V. F. Kasap.

Services:
- Global Mission, A. I. Romanov.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE
Organized 1994

Territory: The Regions of Belgorod, Bryansk, Kaluga, Kursk, Lipetsk, Orlov, Riazan, Tambov, Tula, and Voronezh.

Statistics: Churches, 40; membership, 4,909; population, 13,521,240.

Telephone: 7 (0872) 36-93-74.
Office Address: Kaminskogo Street, 47, 300000 Tula, Russian Federation.

Administration:
- President, I. V. Kostev.
- Secretary, P. K. Zubkov.
- Treasurer, L. D. Reband.


Departments:
- Children's Ministries and Youth, E. D. Levter.
- Education, E. V. Senina.
- Family Ministries, A. D. Reband.
- Health and Temperance, I. B. Bunt.
- Ministerial, I. N. Ostrovsky; Shepherdess International, A. N. Kosteva.
- Publishing and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, N. V. Romanov.
- Religious Liberty, L. D. Ivinskaya.
- Stewardship, L. D. Reband.
- Women's Ministries, M. Z. Zubkova.

Services:
- Global Mission, P. K. Zubkob.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

URAL CONFERENCE
Organized 1994


Statistics: Churches, 29; membership, 3,458; population, 21,704,225.

Telephone: 7 (3432) 29-36-74.
Office Address: Deputatskaya Street, 35, 620146 Ekaterinburg, Russian Federation.

Administration:
- President, I. V. Krasilnikov.
- Secretary, N. G. Retker.
- Treasurer, K. G. Bobrik.


Departments:
- Communication, N. G. Retker.
- Education, O. S. Pivovarova.
- Religious Liberty and Stewardship, K. G. Bobrik.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, A. G. Chesnokov.
- Youth, V. I. Nichik.

Services:
- Global Mission, I. V. Krasilnikov.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

VOLGA CONFERENCE
Organized 1994

Territory: The Regions of Astrakhan, Penza, Samara, Saratov, Ulyanovsk, and Volgograd.

Statistics: Churches, 26; membership, 3,217; population, 14,469,483.

Telephone: 7 (8442) 71-26-84.
Office Address: Matrosova Street, 21, 400123 Volgograd, Russian Federation.

Administration:
- President, P. A. Katsel.
- Secretary, A. P. Panchenko.
- Treasurer, N. N. Ostrovsky.

Executive Committee: P. A. Katsel, Chairman; A. P. Panchenko, Secretary; G. M. Kasap, B. P. Kucheryuk, N. N. Ostrovsky, E. P. Rudenko.

Departments:
- Communication and Religious Liberty, V. I. Kucheryavenko.
- Education and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, L. G. Oleinik.
- Family Ministries, Y. S. Zbarazhsky.
- Health and Temperance and Women's Ministries, E. P. Rudenko.

Ministerial, G. D. Stolyar; Sheppardess International, Y. S. Katsel.
- Stewardship, G. M. Kasap.
- Youth, B. P. Kucheryuk.

Services:
Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

VOLGO-VYATSKAYA CONFERENCE
Organized 1994
Territory: The Republics of Chuvashia, Mariyskaya, Mordovia, and Tataria and the Regions of Kirov and Nizhney Novgorod.
Telecommunications:
Telephones: 7 (8312) 34-09-63, 43-33-75, and 43-33-69.
Fax: 7 (8312) 46-58-97.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 105, 603028 Nizhney Novgorod, Russian Federation.
Administration:
President, A. I. Antonyuk.
Secretary, I. F. Paraschuk.
Treasurer, V. S. Bakhtin.
Executive Committee: A. I. Antonyuk, Chairman; I. F. Paraschuk, Secretary; T. V. Antonyuk, V. S. Bakhtin, M. S. Begas, P. V. Buga, P. A. Fotin, V. A. Nikityuk.

BELARUS CONFERENCE
Organized 1978
Territory: Belarus.
Statistics: Churches, 38; membership, 4,265; population, 10,322,980.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 7 (0172) 31-52-33.
Fax: 7 (0172) 31-52-33.
Office Address: 1 Tyrazhny per., 3, 220040 Minsk, Belarus.
Administration:
President, I. I. Ostrovsky.
Secretary, V. I. Nichik.
Treasurer, O. N. Lebedeva.
Departments:
Family Ministries, I. S. Kostaschuk.
Ministerial, D. S. Lukashenko.
Religious Liberty, A. N. Kapitonov.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, V. M. Lozhechnik.
Stewardship, I. I. Morza.
Women's Ministries, L. V. Kostaschuk.
Youth, E. N. Lebedev.
Services:
Global Mission, I. I. Ostrovsky.

ATTACHED FIELDS

TRANS-CAUCASUS MISSION
Organized 1994
Territory: Armenia, Azerbaijan, and Georgia.
Statistics: Churches, 11; membership, 1,543; population, 16,824,000.
Telephone: 7 (86531) 36-21-66.
Office Address: Lenin Street, House 22, Apt. 4, 357310 Mineralnye Vody, Russian Federation.
Administration:
President, I. I. Velgosha.
Secretary, V. I. Sazhin.
Treasurer, I. P. Uzun.
Departments:
Communication, I. P. Zavrichko.
Education and Youth, V. I. Sazhin.
Family Ministries, L. A. Uklein.
Health and Temperance, N. V. Frolova.
Ministerial, I. I. Velgosha; Shepherdess International, L. G. Velgosha.
Publishing, I. V. Gospodarets.
Religious Liberty, I. I. Velgosha.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, V. I. Sazhin (acting).
Stewardship, I. P. Uzun.
Women's Ministries, L. O. Namoradze.
Services:
Global Mission, V. I. Sazhin.

Ordained Ministers:
Territory: Anguilla, Antigua and Barbuda, Aruba, Bahamas, Barbados, Belize, Bonaire, British Virgin Islands, Cayman Islands, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Curacao, Dominican, Dominican Republic, El Salvador, French Guiana, Grenada, Guadeloupe, Guatemala, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, Jamaica, Martinique, Mexico, Montserrat, Nicaragua, Panama, Puerto Rico, Saba, St. Eustatius, St. Kitts-Nevis, St. Lucia, St. Maarten, St. Vincent, Suriname, Trinidad and Tobago, Turks and Caicos Islands, United States Virgin Islands, and Venezuela; comprising the Caribbean, Central American, Colombian, Cuban, North Mexican, Puerto Rican, South Mexican, and West Indies Union Conferences and the Dominican, French Antilles-Guiana, Haitian, and Venezuela-Antilles Union Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 5,423; membership, 1,642,339; population, 225,308,980.

Administrative Assistant to the Treasurer, Martha Grassel.
Administrative Assistant to the Secretary, Faye A. McMillan.
Executive Committee: Israel Leito, Chairman; Agustin Galicia, Secretary; Wallace L. Amundson, Sergio Mocetzuma.

Human Resources Director, Suzanne Billiet-Arteaga.
Controller, Norma Candelario.
Administrative Assistant to the Secretary, Faye A. McMillan.
Administrative Assistant to the Treasurer, Martha Grassel.

Organization: Israel Leito, Chairman; Agustin Galicia, Secretary; Wallace L. Amundson, Sergio Mocetzuma.

Territory: Anguilla, Antigua and Barbuda, Aruba, Bahamas, Barbados, Belize, Bonaire, British Virgin Islands, Cayman Islands, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Curacao, Dominican, Dominican Republic, El Salvador, French Guiana, Grenada, Guadeloupe, Guatemala, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, Jamaica, Martinique, Mexico, Montserrat, Nicaragua, Panama, Puerto Rico, Saba, St. Eustatius, St. Kitts-Nevis, St. Lucia, St. Maarten, St. Vincent, Suriname, Trinidad and Tobago, Turks and Caicos Islands, United States Virgin Islands, and Venezuela; comprising the Caribbean, Central American, Colombian, Cuban, North Mexican, Puerto Rican, South Mexican, and West Indies Union Conferences and the Dominican, French Antilles-Guiana, Haitian, and Venezuela-Antilles Union Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 5,423; membership, 1,642,339; population, 225,308,980.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (305) 443-7471.
Cable: "Advantest," Miami, Florida, USA.
Fax: (305) 441-1814.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 140760, Miami, FL 33114-0760, USA.
Office: 760 Ponce de Leon Boulevard, Coral Gables, Florida 33134, USA.

Administration:
President, Israel Leito.
Vice-President, Gordon O. Martinborough.
Secretary, Agustin Galicia.
Treasurer, Ramon H. Maury; Under Treasurer, Mrs. Beulah A. Peterson; Associates, Suzanne Billiet-Arteaga, Guillermo Gonzalez.

Field Secretaries, Wallace L. Amundson, Sergio Mocetzuma.

Ordoian Ministers:


Credentialed Missionaries:
Maria Elena Acosta, Modesta Acosta, Jose Acosta Bustillo, Ruben Acuna, Eunice Aguilar, Lidia Aguilar, Maevi Aguilar, Olivia Aguilar, Mabel Aguirre, Silvia Alamina, Amalia Aleman, Hugo Almeda, Mrs. Georgina Almeda, Mrs. Febe Alomia, Juan Alvarado, Rufo Alvarez, Mrs. Christine Amundson, Jose Luis Anguiano, Socorro Aragon, Ernikesta Arzila, Jose O. Aranda, Carlos Archbold, Mrs. Adalgiza Archbold, Jose Luis Arias, Mrs. Lavinia Arias, Mrs. Leticia Arias, Ruben Arroyo, Gabriela Bado, Ignacio Baez, Joaquin Balboa, Sandra Baltazar, Jamien Batrodano, West Barbosa, Marlenne Barreta, Mirna Barreto, Mrs. Aracely Bartolito, Jorge Bastar, Mrs. Carmen Bastar, Ariel Basto, Ma. de la Luz Basurto, David Batz, Dullia Bautista, Rosa Beletzuy Xuru, Robert Bennett, Mrs. Suzanne Billiet-Arteaga, Jaime Blanco, Mrs. Perla Bosquez, Saulo Bosquez, Hector Briones, Leandro Briones, Mrs. Aida Briones, Adrien Brusuts, Javier Burelo, Mrs. Elisa Caamil, Aquiles Caceres, Mrs. Guadalupe Caceres, Nancy Calambaz, Wilfredo Caldera, Edgar Calderon, Mrs. Florinda Calderon, Mrs. Nidia Calderon, D. Walter Campbell, Mrs.
CARIBBEAN UNION CONFERENCE

Territory: Anguilla, Antigua and Barbuda, Barbados, British Virgin Islands, Dominica, Grenada, Guyana, Montserrat, St. Kitts-Nevis, St. Lucia, St. Vincent and the Grenadines, Suriname, Trinidad and Tobago, United States Virgin Islands, and the islands of Saba, St. Eustatius, and St. Maarten in Netherlands Antilles; comprising the East Caribbean, Guyana, North Caribbean, and South Caribbean Conferences and the Grenada and Suriname Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 471; membership, 144,343; population, 3,484,343.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (809) 622-2514, 622-2543, and 622-7934.
Cable: “Caribunion,” Port of Spain, Trinidad, WI.
Fax: (809) 622-8463.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 221, Port of Spain, Trinidad, WI.
Office: 7 Rookery Nook, Maraval, Trinidad, West Indies.

Administration:
President, Peter J. Prime.
Secretary, Everett W. Howell.
Treasurer, Roland W. Thomson.

Departments:
Children's Ministries and Women's Ministries, Mrs. Heather Small.
Communication, Vernon E. Andrews.
Education, Eugene Forde.
Health and Temperance, Noel Brathwaite.
Ministerial, Eugene Daniel.
Publishing, Clyde Thomas.
Religious Liberty and Youth, Clive P. Drottin.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Samuel Telemaque.

Food Company
Inter-American Health Food Company, P.O. Box 140760, Miami, Florida 33114-0760, USA.

Healthcare
Hospital:
Montemorelos University Hospital (Hospital Universitario de Montemorelos), Apartado 51, Montemorelos, N.L. 67500, Mexico.

Publishing
Inter-American Publishing Association (Asociacion Publicadora Interamericana), P.O. Box 520627, Miami, Florida 33126, USA.

Agency:
ADRA, P.O. Box 5993, Sunny Isle, Christiansted, St. Croix, USVI 00820, Office: No. 5, 131 Welcome, Gallows Bay, Christiansted, St. Croix, USVI 00820. Telephone: (809) 778-8965. Director, Edward E. Griffin.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

EAST CARIBBEAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1926; reorganized 1945, 1960, 1975

Territory: Barbados, Dominica, St. Lucia, and St. Vincent and the Grenadines.

Statistics: Churches, 120; membership, 35,448; population, 590,000.
Addresses: Mail: P.O. Box 223, Bridgetown, Barbados, WI.
Office: Bydren's Avenue, Britton's Hill, St. Michael, Barbados, West Indies.

Administration: President, Leon C. Phillips. Secretary, James F. Daniel. Treasurer, Gilbert Jean-Francois.

Executive Committee: Leon C. Phillips, Chairman; James F. Daniel, Secretary; Dermoth Baptiste, Patricia Barrow, Hilary Bowman, Mark Brathwaite, Renix Clarke, Andrew Farrel, Emmerson Graham, Gilbert Jean-Francois, Victor Johnson, Lester Jones, Anthony Maylor, Norma Niles, Stewart Parris, Mozart Serrant, Henry Snagg, St. Clair Thomas, Ammaran Williams.


Services: Adventist Book Center, Pamela Forde.


GRENADA MISSION
Organized 1983

Territory: Carriacou, Grenada, and Petit Martinique.

Statistics: Churches, 30; membership, 7,393; population, 95,343.

Telecommunications: Telephones: (809) 442-7450 and 442-8220. Fax: (809) 442-8221.

Addresses: Mailing: P.O. Box 20, Grenville, St. Andrew's, Grenada, WI.
Office: Advent Avenue, Grand Brass, St. Andrews' Grenada, West Indies.

Administration: President, Nord C. Punch. Secretary-Treasurer, Derek A. Pascall.

Executive Committee: Nord C. Punch, Chairman; Derek A. Pascall, Secretary; Christon Arthur, Clara Bhola, Thompson L. Fleary, Anthony Gay, Julien Lewis, Stafford Murray, Frankie Noel, Carlyle Wildman, Christopher Williams.


Services: Adventist Book Center and Auditing Service, Eric Murray.

Ordained Ministers: Isaac Andrew, Thompson L. Fleary, Julien Lewis, Walter Milliard, Frankie Noel, Nord Punch, Carlyle Wildman, Christopher Williams.

Credentialed Missionaries: Cosmos Aird, Julie Dubois, Margaret Edwards, Norma John, Donald Modeste, Eric Murray, Gernaine Ottley, Derek A. Pascall, Maudina Punch, Shirley J. Roberts.

GUYANA CONFERENCE
Organized 1926; reorganized 1945

Territory: Guyana.

Statistics: Churches, 115; membership, 31,835; population, 800,000.


Addresses: Mailing: P.O. Box 10919, Georgetown, Guyana. Office: 222 Peter Rose and Almond Streets, Queenstown, Georgetown, Guyana.

Administration: President, Lindon Gudge. Secretary, Ivor Keizer. Treasurer, Margaret Ramsaran.

Executive Committee: Lindon Gudge, Chairman; Ivor Keizer, Secretary; Ashton Alleyne, Wilston Anderson, Philip Bowman, Clement Clarke, Marnoise Dryden, Awadnarine Dukbanjan, Leila Eastman, Dame Fields, Hubert Jack, Winston O. James, Alfred Joseph, Michael Kendall, Ashton O'Neil, Michael Patterson, Cleophas J. Quashie, Margaret Ramsaran, Royston Richards, Eustace Saul.


Legal Title: "The Incorporated Trustees of the Seventh-day Adventist Church in Guyana."

Agency: ADRA, Victor Ragoobar.
Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

NORTH CARIBBEAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1975

 Territory: Anguilla, Antigua and Barbuda, British Virgin Islands, Montserrat, St. Kitts-Nevis, United States Virgin Islands, and the islands of Saba, St. Eustatius, and St. Maarten (Dutch Section) in Netherlands Antilles.

Statistics: Churches, 62; membership, 18,168; population, 290,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (809) 778-6589 and 778-5110.
Fax: (809) 778-6593.

Addresses:
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 580, Christiansted, St. Croix, UVI 00821-0580.
Office: Corner Deane Street and Eastern Main Road, St. Augustine, Trinidad, West Indies.

Administration:
President, Jansen E. Trotman. Secretary, Cyril E. Horrell. Treasurer, Shirma Kirk.

Executive Committee: Jansen E. Trotman, Chairman; Silton Browne, Secretary; Livingstone Aaron, Peter Aaron, Regna Beresford, Delvin Chatham, Cottrille George, Othelles Heskey, Hughon James, Wilmoth James, Royston Philbert, Ophelia Richardson, Leon Robley, John R. Simmons, Eudora Todman, Leon Woodcock.

Departments:
Education, Delvin Chatham.
Family Ministries, Jansen E. Trotman.
Health and Temperance, Arnaldo Gonzalez.
Ministry, Silton Browne.
Publishing, Merlyn Massie; Associate, Floyd Langford.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Peter Aaron.
Stewardship and Trust Services, Samuel Joseph.
Women’s Ministries, Gloria Trotman.

Legal Title: “North Caribbean Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, Inc.”

Agency: ADRA, Peter Aaron.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Merlyn Massie. Auditing Service, Ronald Bassett.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Igny Aaron, Rosalind Aaron, Peter Archer, Godfrey Baptiste, Regina Beresford, Desiree Blakney, Ruth Browne, David Caleb, Eileen Carr, Heather Cobrall, Helen Daniels, Veronica Fleming, Lyris Frederick, Leon George, Valentine George, Ivonne Gordon, Susanna Gore, Joycelyn Greaves, Phillip Henry, Carolynn Heskey, Calvin Josiah, Merlyn Massicott, Josiah Maynard, Veronica Melda McDowall, Ava Meade, Hermon Mike, Cheryl Morris, Leroy Pemberton, Clifton Pryce, Hazel Riley, Mervin Rogers, Elizabeth Romeo, Easlyn Ruan, Avonelle Ryan, John R. Simmons, Josephine Simmons, Eudora Smith, Rosena Stevens, Lorentine Sunders, Isolla Sullivan, Gloria Trotman, Marva Tyrrell, Allen Walters, Clare Webster, Gordon Williams, Janice Williams.

SOUTH CARIBBEAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1903; reorganized 1945, 1950, 1975

Territory: Trinidad and Tobago.

Statistics: Churches, 130; membership, 48,840; population, 1,300,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (809) 662-5356, 662-7024, 662-6121, and 662-6122.
Fax: (809) 645-3551.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 66, Port of Spain, Trinidad. Office: Corner Deane Street and Eastern Main Road, St. Augustine, Trinidad, West Indies.

Administration:
President, Errol Mitchell. Secretary, Cyril E. Horrell. Treasurer, Shirma Kirk.


Departments:
Church Ministries, Clive P. Dottin; Associates, Mrs. Audrey Eldon, Inskip Richards.
Education, Eddison Alexander; Associate, Hylen Alexander.
Health and Temperance, Syble Gomez.
Ministry, Shirma Kirk.
Religious Liberty, Clive P. Dottin.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Eddison Alexander. Auditing Service, Clyde Lewis.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Kim Achong, Claire Agulliera, Desmond Alexander, Eddison Alexander, Hylen Alexander, Joseph Alexander, Averte Allen, Fitzroy Antoine, Judy Bruno, Eliscia Byron, Lloyd Cadogan, Judy Callender-Phillips, Annette Christopher, Joan Chryssostom, Jean Cordeur, Winston Cordner, Saravaghne Coteau, Wendy Dalrymple, Maxine De Lancy-Job, Kathleen Delfish-Prince, Merril Dennis, Sornia Des Vignes,

SURINAME MISSION
Organized 1945

Territory: Suriname.
Statistics: Churches, 14; membership, 2,659; population, 409,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephones: (597) 400355 and 400609.
Cable: "Adventisten," Paramaribo, Suriname.
Fax: (597) 400783.
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 1909, Paramaribo, Suriname.
Office: 8 Madeliefjesstraat, Paramaribo, Suriname.
Administration:
President, Johannes Ponte.
Secretary-Treasurer, Leslie Koordndijk.
Executive Committee: Johannes Ponte, Chairman; Leslie Koordndijk, Secretary; George Elshot, V. Haselhof, C. Inge, Ein Kir, Malvern Mentor.
Departments:
Children's Ministries, Carla Emanuelson.
Communication, Stewardship, and Trust Services, George Elshot.
Education, Anita Maatstaf.
Family Ministries, Health and Temperance, and Personal Ministries, Ein Kirk.
Ministries, D. J. Ponte.
Religious Liberty, Sabbath School, and Youth, Malvern Mentor.
Services:
Adventist Book Center, Leslie Koordndijk.

Barbados Seventh-day Adventist Secondary School, "Abingdon," Dalkeith Rd., Bridgetown, Barbados, WI.
Bates Memorial High School, Adventist Street, Sangre Grande, Trinidad, WI.
Bequia Seventh-day Adventist Secondary School, P.O. Box 26, Port Elizabeth, Bequia, WI.
British Virgin Islands Seventh-day Adventist Primary School, P.O. Box 1005, Roadtown, Tortola, BVI.
Caribbean Union College, P.O. Box 175, Port of Spain, Trinidad, WI.
Dominica Seventh-day Adventist Secondary School, P.O. Box 111, Roseau, Dominica, WI.
Grenada Seventh-day Adventist Comprehensive Secondary School, St. Patrick's, Grenada, WI.
Harmon High School, Rocky Vale, Scarborough, Tobago, WI.
Maracas Adventist High School, Maracas Royal Rd., St. Joseph, Trinidad, WI.
Montserrat Community Seventh-day Adventist Primary School, P.O. Box 186, Plymouth, Montserrat, WI.
Mountain View Adventist Academy, Richland Park, St. Vincent, WI.
Saint Lucia Seventh-day Adventist Academy, P.O. Box GM 760, Castries, St. Lucia, WI.
Southern Academy, Palmistre Branch Rd., Duncan Village, La Romaine, Trinidad, WI.
St. Croix Seventh-day Adventist Secondary School, P.O. Box 930, Christiansted, St. Croix, USVI 00821.
St. Kitts Seventh-day Adventist Primary School, P.O. Box 228, Basseterre, St. Kitts, WI.
St. Thomas-St. John Seventh-day Adventist Secondary School, P.O. Box 7909, St. Thomas, USVI 00801.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE CARIBBEAN UNION CONFERENCE

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE CARIBBEAN UNION CONFERENCE

Educational
Antigua Seventh-day Adventist School, P.O. Box 109, St. John's, Antigua, WI.
Bible Correspondence Schools:
Radio Bible School, P.O. Box 223, Bridgetown, Barbados, WI.
Radio Bible School, P.O. Box 10191, Georgetown, Guyana.
Radio Bible School, P.O. Box NCC, Christiansted, St. Croix, USVI 00820.
Radio Bible School, P.O. Box 1909, Paramaribo, Suriname.
Radio Bible School, P.O. Box 66, Port of Spain, Trinidad, WI.

Healthcare

Hospitals:
Cane Memorial Clinic and Nursing Home, P.O. Box 223, Bridgetown, Barbados, WI.
Community Hospital of Seventh-day Adventists, P.O. Box 767, Port of Spain, Trinidad, WI.
Davis Memorial Clinic and Hospital, P.O. Box 10822, Georgetown, Guyana.

Clinics and Dispensaries:
Cane Memorial Clinic and Nursing Home, Bryden's Ave., Britton's Hill, St. Michael, Barbados, WI.
St. Kitts Dental Clinic, P.O. Box 228, Basseterre, St. Kitts, WI.
St. Vincent Primary Health Care and Dental Unit, P.O. Box 60, Kingstown, St. Vincent, WI.
St. Vincent Seventh-day Adventist Dental Clinic, P.O. Box 723, Kingstown, St. Vincent, WI.

Other Entities
CENTRAL AMERICAN UNION CONFERENCE

Organized 1926

Territory: Belize, Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, and Panama; comprising the East Panama and El Salvador Conferences and the Bay Islands, Belize, Costa Rica, East El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, and West Panama Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 889; membership, 299,638; population, 32,573,449.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: (506) 442-2042

Address:
- Mailing: Apartado 983, 4050 Alajuela, Costa Rica.

Administration:
- President, Juan O. Perla; Associate, Mrs. Nohemi Villegas.
- Secretary, Jorge Reid; Associate, Mrs. Nohemi Villegas.
- Treasurer, Luis O. Palacios; Assistant, Edy Diaz.
- Executive Committee: Juan O. Perla, Chairman; Jorge Reid, Secretary; Miguel Adonia, Alfredo Argueta, Ada Maribel Barrientos, Walter Britton, Victor Caballero, Emilio Caldera, Francisco Castillo, Milton Castillo, Benjamin Cornejo, Luis Cornejo, Cornelio Corrales, Steve Daniels, Jose De Gracia, Ramon Escalante, Leslie Gillett, Luis Gonzalez, Jorge Irias, Enedita Jurado, Luis Lazo, Oswaldo Magana, Rene Martinez, Vicente Meza, Lucindo Murillo, Luis O. Palacios, John Parchment, Leonel Pottinger, Dennis Rodriguez, Enoc Rodriguez, Francisco Rodriguez, Wilfredo Ruiz, Carlos Saldana, Edgar Samudio, Dennis Slusher, Juan Benjamin Cornejo, Luis Cornejo, Cornelio Corrales, Emilio Caldera, Francisco Castillo, Milton Castillo, Ben.

Churches, 889; membership, 299,638; population, 32,573,449.

Territory: Belize, Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, and Panama; comprising the East Panama and El Salvador Conferences and the Bay Islands, Belize, Costa Rica, East El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, and West Panama Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 889; membership, 299,638; population, 32,573,449.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: (506) 442-2042

Address:
- Mailing: Apartado 983, 4050 Alajuela, Costa Rica.

Administration:
- President, Juan O. Perla; Associate, Mrs. Nohemi Villegas.
- Secretary, Jorge Reid; Associate, Mrs. Nohemi Villegas.
- Treasurer, Luis O. Palacios; Assistant, Edy Diaz.
- Executive Committee: Juan O. Perla, Chairman; Jorge Reid, Secretary; Miguel Adonia, Alfredo Argueta, Ada Maribel Barrientos, Walter Britton, Victor Caballero, Emilio Caldera, Francisco Castillo, Milton Castillo, Benjamin Cornejo, Luis Cornejo, Cornelio Corrales, Steve Daniels, Jose De Gracia, Ramon Escalante, Leslie Gillett, Luis Gonzalez, Jorge Irias, Enedita Jurado, Luis Lazo, Oswaldo Magana, Rene Martinez, Vicente Meza, Lucindo Murillo, Luis O. Palacios, John Parchment, Leonel Pottinger, Dennis Rodriguez, Enoc Rodriguez, Francisco Rodriguez, Wilfredo Ruiz, Carlos Saldana, Edgar Samudio, Dennis Slusher, Juan Benjamin Cornejo, Luis Cornejo, Cornelio Corrales, Emilio Caldera, Francisco Castillo, Milton Castillo, Ben.
COSTA RICA MISSION
Organized 1927

Territory: Costa Rica.
Statistics: Churches, 79; membership, 20,961; population, 3,600,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (506) 224-8311 and 224-8344.
Fax: (506) 225-0665.

Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado 223, San Miguel, El Salvador.
Office: Km. 130.5 Carretera Panamericana a San Miguel, El Salvador.

Administration:
President, Rene Martinez.
Secretary-Treasurer, David Martinez.
Field Secretaries, Gunther Garcia, Roman Monroy, Samuel Salinas.
Executive Committee: Rene Martinez, Chairman; David Martinez, Secretary; Francisco Alfaro, Mrs. Milagro Castro, Purificacion Escobar, Victor Flores, Carlos Hernandez, Osman Hernandez, Arcadio Lopez, Ramiro Menendez, Abel Pacheco.

Departments:
Communication, David Martinez.
Education, Stewardship, and Youth, Osman Hernandez.
Ministerial and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Rene Martinez.

Ordained Ministers:
Ever Garcia, Roy Gutierrez, Osman Hernandez, Rene Martinez, Ramiro Menendez, Roman Monroy, Samuel Salinas, Ramiro Toroano, Eduardo Urrutia, Otoniel Zelaya.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Francisca Avalos, Francisco Diaz, Saul Diaz, Mrs. Eda Martinez, Mrs. Tomasita Quintanilla.

Credentialed Missionaries:
David Martinez, Mrs. Cornella Martinez.

EAST PANAMA CONFERENCE
Organized 1906; reorganized 1990

Territory: Colon, Colon, Comarca de San Blas, Darien, Herrera, Los Santos, and Panama Provinces of Panama.
Statistics: Churches, 52; membership, 14,657; population, 1,867,050.
Telecommunications:  
Telephones: (507) 228-4215, 228-4218, and 228-4237.  
Cable: "Adventista," Balboa, Panama.  
Fax: (507) 228-4230.

Addresses:  
Mailing: P.O. Box 2006, Balboa, Panama, and Apartado 3244, Panamá 3, Panama.  
Office: 0844 Gavilan Road, Balboa, Panama.

Administration:  
President, Flavio E. Villarreal.  
Secretary, Francisco Hines.  
Treasurer, Marlon Moodie.  
Executive Committee: Flavio E. Villarreal, Chairman; Francisco Hines, Secretary; Jose Aparicio, Luís Atencio, Joéy Bishop, Franklin Cedeno, Diogenes Centeno, Teresa Cedes, Delia de Guevara, Judith de Ledezma, Abraham Magallon, Rudy Mendez, Marlon Moodie, Samuel Olivares, Celia de Panton, Emilio Sanchez, Daniel Solis, Yamale Tejeira.

Departments:  
Communication, Health and Temperance, and Youth, Samuel Olivares.  
Education and Spirit of Prophecy, Yamale Tejeira.  
Family Ministries and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Abraham Maqallon.  
Ministries of Education and Spirit of Prophecy, Yamale Tejeira.

Credentialed Missionaries of Teaching:  
Mrs. Lila Alleyne, Virginia Anaya, Irma Atencio, Mrs. Luis Atencio, Mrs. Margarita Barria, Digna Batista, Mrs. Sherley Caballero, Mrs. Teresa Cedes, Yohany Chavanz, Abnel Fernandez, Mrs. Molly Fisher, Mrs. Luis Gomez, Mrs. Micaela Guanti, Emileo Headley, Mrs. Judith Ledezma, Mayra Leccano, Leticia Moreno, Daniel Olsaregui, Mrs. Jaime Panton, Maria Pineda, Ana Reyna, Mrs. Enoc Rodriguez, Yamale Tejeira, Mrs. Nazira Torres.

Credentialed Missionaries:  
Mrs. Nancy Lopez, Marlon C. Moodie, Norma Osorio, Mrs. Ligia Perea, Mrs. Zoila Villarreal.

EL SALVADOR CONFERENCE  
Organized 1915; reorganized 1927, 1996.

Territory:  
Guatemala.

Statistics:  
Churches, 227; membership, 68,152; population, 9,929,414.

Telecommunications:  
Telephones: (503) 226-8522 and 225-2721 (Publishing House).  
Cable: "Adventists," Guatemala City, Guatemala.

Addresses:  
Mailing: Apartado 218, 35-C, Guatemala City, Guatemala.  

Administration:  
President, Oswaldo Magana.  
Secretary, Mario Calderon.
Treasurer, Silas Martinez.
Executive Committee: Oswaldo Magana, Chairman; Mario Calderon, Secretary; Francisco Altamirano, Rebeca Alvarez, David Beber, Samuel Canjura, Verónica Carrillo, Uriel Castro, Edgar De Leon, Guillermo De Trinidad, Eliseo Escalante, Rolando Garcia, Cecilio Giron, Cesar Gregorio, David Macario, Silas Martinez, Lester Miranda, Candido Natareno, Cesar Prado, Moises Quej, Jaime Ramos, Francisco Rodriguez, Roberto Sales, Roberto Solorzano, Attilio Vazquez.

**Departments:**
- Communication and Health and Temperance, Rolando Garcia.
- Education and Personal Ministries, Eliseo Escalante.
- Family Ministries, Sabbath School, Stewardship, and Youth, David Beber.
- Ministerial, Oswaldo Magana.
- Publishing and Spirit of Prophecy, Jaime Ramos.

**Agency:**
- ADRA, Albinic Ixct.

**Services:**
- Adventist Book Center, Elder A. Cruz.
- Auditing Service, David Tomas.

**Ordained Ministers:**

**Credentialed Missionaries:**
- Jose Alejos, Maria Elena Armas, Mrs. Loida Beber, Maria del Carmen Carrillo, Diana Castanza, Leticia Castanza, Mrs. Alicia Castanza, Mrs. Janeth Chanchavac, Ovidio Chanchavac, Benedicto Choc, Mrs. Zoila Cruz, Mrs. Sandra Escalante, Rolando Fuentes, Mrs. Digna Gaitan, Mrs. Vilma Galindo, Leonor Galvez, Emma Garcia, Mrs. Estela Garcia, Mrs. Noemi Garcia, Mrs. Elda Leticia Hernandez, Mrs. Victoria Hijonues, Naim Juan, Mrs. Blanca Lopez, Mrs. Mirza Lopez, Oscar Donald Lopez, Benedicto Macario, Felman Martinez, Mrs. Leticia Matias, Miriam Elizabeth Mayta, Mrs. Sara Moraes, Eduardo Nogare, Julieta Pinto, Mrs. Vitti Ramos, Mauro Arturo Regil, Mrs. Veronica Reyes, Vanessa Reyes, Mrs. Amanda Rios, Mrs. Irma Roldan, Mrs. Marixa Salazar, Cesar Santos, David Thomas, Mrs. Sandra Thomas, Zoila Velazquez, Mercedes Zarat.

**HONDURAS MISSION**
Organized 1918; reorganized 1988

**Territory:** Honduras, except for the department of Gracias a Dios and the Bay Islands.

**Statistics:**
- Churches, 92; membership, 52,058; population, 5,550,562.

**Telecommunications:**
- Faxes: (504) 76-22-10.

**Addresses:**
- Office: Valle de Angeles, F.M., Honduras.
- Mailing: Apartado 121, Tegucigalpa, Honduras.

**Administration:**
- President, Alfredo Argueta.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Abilio Cima.
- Field Secretaries, Esau Del Arca, Elionai Reid.
- Executive Committee: Alfredo Argueta, Chairman; Abilio Cima, Secretary; Ubence Aranda, Marco Bahona, Naim Coblindres, Arturo Ferguson, Jose Funes, Jorge Guifarro, Ismael Hernandez, Jorge Irias, Francisco Lopez, Javier Mejia, Oscar Molina, Jose A. Moran, Jorge Morazan, Hectoniel Oliva, Victor H. Perla, Elionai Reid, Dennis Rodriguez, Mrs. Nery Rodriguez, Ismael Rojas, Elizabeth Sanchez.

**Departments:**
- Communication and Health and Temperance, Rolando Garcia.

**Agency:**
- ADRA, Walter Britton.

**Services:**
- Adventist Book Center, Carlos Lopez.

**Ordained Ministers:**

**Credentialed Missionaries:**

**NICARAGUA MISSION**
Organized 1928

**Territory:** Nicaragua.

**Statistics:**
- Churches, 86; membership, 37,386; population, 4,639,486.

**Telecommunications:**
- Fax: (505) 265-2002.

**Addresses:**
- Mailing: Apartado 92, Managua, Nicaragua.
- Office: Four blocks above Velez Paiz’s Hospital, Managua, Nicaragua.

**Administration:**
- President, Miguel Adonia.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Eduardo Caballero.
- Executive Committee: Miguel Adonia, Chairman; Eduardo Caballero, Secretary; Delia de Adonia, Jose Aguirre, Edwin Baumgartner, Gardner Bermudez, David Blake, Victor Burgos, Felipe Cordero, Glicconda Corrales, Geryl Delgado, Balto Fleys, Gabriel Gamez, Marta Guevara, Manuel A. Lazo, Wilfredo Mejia, Gustavo Molas, Winston Simpson, Sosara Solano, Eduardo Tinkan, Jose Antonio Vargas.

**Departments:**
- Communication, Ministerial, Religious Liberty, and Spirit of Prophecy, Miguel Adonia.
- Education, Family Ministries, and Youth, Gabriel Alvarado.
- Health and Temperance and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Winston Simpson.
INTER-AMERICAN DIVISION—CENTRAL AMERICAN UNION CONFERENCE

Publishing, Manuel A. Lazo.

Agency:
ADRA, Edwin Baumgartner.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Manuel A. Lazo.
Auditing Service, Eduardo Caballero.

Ordained Ministers:
Miguel Adonia, Gardén Bermudez, Víctor Burgos,
Francisco Castro, Gabriel Gamez, Kessle Hodgson,
Wilfredo Ruiz, Winston Simpson.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Sheila Carranza, Felipe Cordero, Tomas Escobar,
Luisa Hebbert, Richard Jaenschke, Fidelina Perez,
Sonia Selston, Kimberly Smith, Juanita Urrutia.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Bedelia Benavides, Eduardo Caballero, Hilario
Calderón, Manuel A. Lazo.

WEST PANAMA MISSION
Organized 1990

Territory: Bocas del Toro, Chiriquí, and Veraguas
Provinces of Panama.

Statistics: Churches, 72; membership, 20,415; popula-
tion, 832,950.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (507) 774-2148.
Fax: (507) 774-2803.

Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado 9748, David, Chiriquí, Panama.
Office: Carretera Interamericana, Urbanización El
Rocio, David, Chiriqui, Panama.

Administration:
President, Milton Castillo.
Secretary-Treasurer, Euclides Arauz.
Executive Committee: Milton Castillo, Chairman;
Euclides Arauz, Secretary; Eladio Arauz, Eveth
Gonzalez, Amilcar Herrera, Luis Jimenez, Raymundo
Lezcano, Edwin Lopez, Samuel Montero, Wilfredo
Pitty, Yovany Quintero, Jose Romero, Carlos Saldana,
Jonah Wilrick.

Departments:
Communication, Ministerial, and Youth, Milton
Castillo.
Education and Family Ministries, Euclides Arauz.
Health and Temperance and Sabbath School and
Personal Ministries, Braulio Concepcion.

Legal Association: "Mision Occidental Panamena de los
Adventistas del Septimo Dia."

Services:
Adventist Book Center, ___.
Auditing Service, Euclides Arauz.

Ordained Ministers:
Eliseo Alvarez, Eladio Arauz, Tomas Bernal, Amilcar
Herrera, Edwin Lopez, Humberto Moreno, Juan Ruiz,
Carlos Saldana.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Vielka Alvarez, Mrs. Eneida Arauz, Aleyda Belita,
Mrs. Carlota Brown, Elvinio Castrellon, Diglenia
Guerra, Mrs. Nora Guerra, Mrs. Ruth Guerra, June
Martinez, Mrs. Elizabeth Martinez, Mrs. Edenia M.
Mojica, Samuel Montero, Mrs. Juana Morales, Livia
Moreno, Mrs. Humberto Moreno, Mrs. Magda Morris,
Elizabeth Munoz, Mrs. Francisca Otero, Wigberto
Perez, Mrs. Evidelaa Pineda, Clisanto Quintero,
Jovany Quintero, Mrs. Nora Romero, Carlos Sanchez,
Diogenes Sanchez, Mrs. Maritza Sanchez, Francisco
Santamaria, Mrs. Elka Santamaria, Eluvinio Castrellon,
Mrs. Doris Utate.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES
LOCATED IN THE
CENTRAL AMERICAN UNION CONFERENCE

Educational
Adventist Educational Center (Centro Educativo
Adventista), Apartado 497, San Pedro Sula, Cortes,
Honduras.
Adventist Training School of El Salvador (Escuela de
Capacitacion Adventista Salvadorena), Lista de
Correos, San Juan Opico, La Libertad, El Salvador.
Adventist Vocational School of Nicaragua (Colegio
Vocacional Adventista de Nicaragua), Apartado
6074, Managua, Nicaragua.
Belize Adventist College, P.O. Box 3, Corozal Town,
Belize, Central America.
Central American Adventist University (Universidad
Adventista de Centro America), Apartado 138,
4050 Alajuela, Costa Rica.
Costa Rica Secondary School (Centro Educativo
Adventista de Limon), Apartado 1273, Limon,
Costa Rica.
Costa Rica Secondary School (Centro Educativo
Adventista de Costa Rica), Apartado 252-1300, San
Jose, Costa Rica.
Model Central Secondary School (Colegio Modelo
Central), Primera Avenida Norte No. 1109, San
Salvador, El Salvador.
Panama Adventist Institute (Instituto Adventista
Panameno), Apartado 76, La Concepcion, Chiriqui,
Panama.
Progreso Adventist Co-Educational School (Colegio
Mixto Adventista El Progreso), 2a Calle 35-44,
Zona 7, Guatemala City, Guatemala.

Healthcare
Hospital:
Valley of the Angels Hospital (Hospital Adventista de
Valle de Angeles), Apartado 3696, Tegucigalpa,
Honduras.

Orphanage:
Los Pinos Children's Home (Orfanato "Hogar Los
Pinos"), Apartado 35-C, Guatemala, Guatemala.

Other Entities
Bible Correspondence Schools:
Escuela Radiopostal, Apartado 1946, San Jose, Costa
Rica.
Escuela Radiopostal, Apartado 2150 CG, San
Salvador, El Salvador.
Escuela Radiopostal, Apartado 355, Guatemala City,
Guatemala.
Escuela Radiopostal, Apartado 121, Tegucigalpa,
Guatemala.
Escuela Radiopostal, Apartado 92, Managua,
Nicaragua.
Escuela Radiopostal, Apartado 3244, Panama City 3,
Panama.
Radio Bible School, P.O. Box 90, Belize City, Belize.

Radio Stations:
Radio Lira Station (Emisora Radio Lira), Apartado
10113-1000, San Jose, Costa Rica. Telephones:
(506) 224-8311 and 224-8344.
Union Radio Station (Emisora Union Radio), Apartado
218, 35-C, Guatemala City, Guatemala.
Telephones:(502) 365-9075 and 369-0573.
COLOMBIAN UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1927; reorganized 1989

Territory: Colombia; comprising the East Colombia, Pacific Colombia, and Upper Magdalena Conferences and the Atlantic Colombia, Colombian Islands, and West Central Colombian Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 551; membership, 138,164; population, 38,003,000.


Addresses: Mailing: Apartado Aereo 609, Medellin, Colombia. (Air Mail: Correo Aereo 609, Medellin, Colombia.) Office: Carrera 44, No. 33-69, Medellin, Colombia.

Administration: President, Bernardo Rodriguez. Secretary, Oscar Ortiz. Treasurer, Cristobal Torres. Executive Committee: Bernardo Rodriguez, Chairman; Eliseo Bustamante, Secretary; Jorge Floro. Annual Session: Medellin, Colombia.


Credentialed Missionaries: Mrs. Maria Acosta, Elio Ardila, Mrs. Eloina Ardila, Leonor Bocanegra, Hugo Camacho, Haroldo Cardenas, Ismael Cardozo, Mrs. Luzvelia Cardozo, Marco A. Carrillo, Herminia Diaz, Fabiola Escobar, Alonso Fernandez, Mrs. Elena Fernandez, Jairo Garcia, Enoc Iglesias, Mrs. Vilma Lopez, Mrs. Leonilde Meza, Marlene Miranda, Mrs. Martha Morales, Jaime Pina, Rosalba Ramirez, Johny Rios, Mrs. Eddy Sanchez, Daniel Sinsa, Cristobal Torres, Mrs. Alba Leticia Trani, Mrs. Florelba Vargas, Roque Vargas, Hugo Vasil, Mrs. Anita Vasil, Sarai Zarate.

ATLANTIC COLOMBIA MISSION
Organized 1925

Territory: The Colombian provinces of Atlantico, Antioquia (north of latitude 7°), Bolivar, Cesar, Choco (north of latitude 7°), Cordoba, La Guajira, Magdalena, and Sucre.

Statistics: Churches, 91; membership, 22,856; population, 9,583,600.


Addresses: Mailing: Apartado Aereo 261, Barranquilla, Colombia. Office: Carrera 44, No. 56-34, Magdalena-Cuartel, Barranquilla, Colombia.

Administration: President, Pedro Iglesias. Secretary, Diego Doria. Treasurer, Odavis Gonzalez. Executive Committee: Pedro Iglesias, Chairman; Diego Doria, Secretary; Moises Bolano, Ramon Castillo, Carlos Duarte, Mikel Duran, Mikel Galeano, Odavis Gonzalez, Manases Guevara, Jorge Jacob, Israel Martinez, Fernando Mercado, Eliever Pacheco, Edgar Redondo, Aida de Ricardo, Eunice de Robinson, Dionicio Serrano.


Services: Adventist Book Center, Apartado Aereo 1566, Barranquilla, Colombia. Telephones: 57 (58) 340-7911 and 341-2294.

Auditing Service, Dionicio Galindo.


COLOMBIAN ISLANDS MISSION
Organized 1955

Territory: Colombian islands of San Andres Providencia and Santa Catalina.

Statistics: Churches, 8; membership, 709; population, 60,800.

Telecommunications: Telephones: 23942 and 26074. Fax: 24408.

Mailing Address: Apartado Aereo 47, San Andres Isla, Colombia.
Credentialed Missionaries:
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Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Hernandez, Cirse Mina; Mrs. Ruth Mora, Filiberto Ramirez, Mrs. Esperanza Rojas, Lixbert Ruiz, Mrs. Nancy Sanchez, Mrs. Judith Torres, Mrs. Celia Uzuriaga, Mrs. Elizabeth Valderrama, Mrs. Doralis Zapata.

**UPPER MAGDALENA CONFERENCE**

Organized 1926; reorganized 1930

** Territory:** The Colombian provinces of Amazonas, Boyaca (except northeast section), Casquetas, Casanare (except east section), Cundinamarca, Guaviare, Huila, Meta, Putumayo, Tolima, and Vaupes.

**Statistics:** Churches, 159; membership, 40,047; population, 11,810,400.

**Telecommunications:**
- Mailing: Correo Aereo 4979, Bogota, Colombia.
- Fax: 57 (1) 287-9048.

**Addresses:**
- Mail: Correo Aereo 4979, Bogota, Colombia.
- Office: Carrera 24, No. 48-65, Bogota, Colombia.

**Administration:**
- President: Benigno Nova.
- Secretary: Juan B. Varela.
- Treasurer: Raul Cardenas.
- Executive Committee: Benigno Nova, Chairman; Juan B. Varela, Secretary; German Alferez, Aicardo Arias, Marco Barrera, Cesar Caicedo, Raul Cardenas, Israel Fernandez, Gerardo Garzon, David Gomez, David Hernandez, Omar Mondragon, Rafael Otalora, Astrid Oviedo de Rodriguez, Jorge Pineros, Carlos Pinto, Rosalba Poveda, Eduardo Ramirez, Maria Elena Restrepo de Estupinan, Hermes Rodriguez, Argenil Vega.

**Departments:**
- Church Ministries, German Alferez; Associates, Marco Barrera, Carlos Pinto, Eduardo Ramirez.
- Communication, Carlos Pinto.
- Education, Marco Barrera.
- Health and Temperance, German Alferez.
- Auditing Service, Arnaldo Diaz.
- Publishing, Argenil Vega; Assistants, Isidro Fagua, Martha Garavito, Samuel Urbano.

**Services:**
- Adventist Book Center. Telephone: 57 (1) 287-9034.
- Manager, Argenil Vega.
- Auditing Service, Arnaldo Diaz.

**Ordained Ministers:**

**Credentialed Missionaries:**
- Esperanza de Alferez, Mrs. Margarita Amaya, Judith de Aranda, Mrs. Manuela Barragan, Berenice Beleno, Mrs. Aura Benitez Bernal, Carmelo Blanco, German Bocanegra, Mrs. Luz del Carmen Buitrago, Cesar Jesus Caicedo, Myriam de Caicedo, Raul Cardenas, Jorge Cardeno, Mrs. Esperanza Carrillo, Luis Jorge Castaneda, Armando Diaz, Carmen R. Diaz, Noel Diaz, Hugo Estupinan, Mrs. Julia Berenice Estupinan, Mrs. Maria Elena Estupinan, Ramiro Estupinan, Esneda Farfan, Yolanda de Gamboa, Mrs. Esther Gonzalez, Nohora Gonzalez, Abigail Herrera, Miguel Hurtado, Mrs. Lilia Lopez, Mrs. Ana Maria Martinez, Mrs. Gloria Nova, William Obregon, Yolanda Obregon, Mrs. Nury Parra, Maria Delia Pinzon, Neltalli Quevedo, Heberth Rodriguez, Mrs. Cecilia Rodriguez, Gladys Rojas, Bary Rubiano, Humberto Salgado, Rubielia Salvador, Mrs. Paulina Sanchez, Maria de Tovar, Mrs. Gloria Uribe.

**WEST CENTRAL COLOMBIAN MISSION**

Organized 1995

**Territory:** The Colombian provinces of Antioquia, Caldas, and Choco.

**Statistics:** Churches, 74; membership, 20,164; population, 5,692,400.

**Telecommunications:**
- Fax: 57 (4) 255-3879.

**Addresses:**
- Mailing: Apartado 40058, Medellin, Antioquia, Colombia.
- Office: Calle 2 No. 65-25, Urbanizacion Mayapar, Medellin, Antioquia, Colombia.

**Administration:**
- President, Jorge Alirio Amaya.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Haroldo Cardenas.
- Auditor, Ismael De Angel.
- Executive Committee: Jorge Alirio Amaya, Chairman; Haroldo Cardenas, Secretary; Ivan Abuchar, Edilso Barrera, Rodrigo Cordoba, Dario A. Correa, Ismael De Angel, Herminda Duenas, Etis Figueroa, Gilberto Garcia, Antonio Londoño, Alvaro Nino, Lerys de Ochoa, Daniel Osina, Walbeiro Osina, Hernando Villarreal.

**Departments:**
- Communication and Stewardship, Ismael De Angel.
- Education, Family Ministries, Health and Temperance, and Youth, Rodrigo Cordoba.
- Ministerial and Religious Liberty, Jorge Alirio Amaya.
- Publishing, Carlos William Marin.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Edilso Barrera.

**Agency:**
- ADRA, Edilso Barrera.

**Ordained Ministers:**

**Credentialed Missionaries:**

**INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE COLOMBIAN UNION CONFERENCE**

**Educational**
- Adventist Atlantic Secondary School (Colegio Max Trummer), Apartado 2005, Barranquilla, Colombia.
- Colombia Adventist University (Corporacion Universitaria Adventista), Apartado Aereo 877, Medellin, Colombia.
- Colombian Islands Mission Secondary School (Colegio Modelo Adventista), Apartado 1272, San Andres Isla, Colombia.
- El Llano Adventist Vocational Institute (Instituto Vocacional Adventista del Llano), Apartado 2156, Villavicencio, Meta, Colombia.
- Emmanuel Adventist Secondary School (Colegio Adventista Emmanuel), Apartado 70345, Bogota, Colombia.
- Liberty Secondary School (Colegio Libertad), Apartado 3678, Bucaramanga, Colombia.
CUBAN UNION CONFERENCE

Established 1905; reorganized 1941, 1968, 1979, 1989

Territory: Cuba; comprising the Central, East, and West Delegations.

Statistics:
- Churches, 142; membership, 15,863; population, 11,000,000.

Telecommunications:
- Telephones: Santiago de las Vegas 3729, 3722, and 2656.
- Fax: 53-7-33 3852.

Addresses:
- Mailing: Apartado 50, General Peraza, Havana 19210, Cuba.

Administration:
- President, Daniel Fontaine Marquez.
- Secretary, Waldo J. Santos Serrano.
- Treasurer, Ildefonso R. Ara Perez.

Departments:
- Communication, Family Ministries, and Youth, Roger Alvarez Alfonso.
- Education, Angel A. de Armas Casanova.
- Health and Temperance, Waldo J. Santos Serrano.
- Ministerial and Public Affairs, Daniel Fontaine Marquez.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries and Stewardship, Alejandro I. Morgado Valdivia.
- Women's Ministries, Marilin Perez Gonzalez.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

CENTRAL DELEGATION
Organized 1989

Territory: Camaguey, Ciego de Avila, Cienfuegos, Sancti Spiritus, and Villa Clara.

Statistics:
- Churches, 36; membership, 3,485; population, 2,806,100.

Addresses:
- Mailing: Apartado 5330, Camaguey 70300, Cuba.
- Office: Avenida Libertad, No. 268, entre Coronel Bringas y Domingo Puentes, Reparto La Caridad, Camaguey 70300, Cuba.

Administration:
- President, Marcos Orlando Diaz Medina.
- Secretary, Luis G. Prieto de la Osa.
- Treasurer, Mario Abreu Valdivia.

Departments:
- Communication, Family Ministries, and Youth, Samuel Diaz Fontaine.
- Health and Temperance, Luis G. Prieto de la Osa.
- Ministerial and Public Affairs, Marcos Orlando Diaz Medina.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries and Stewardship, Pedro R. Torres Sarduy.

Women's Ministries, Esperanza Janez de Torres.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

EAST DELEGATION
Organized 1989

Territory: Granma, Guantanamo, Holguin, Las Tunas, and Santiago de Cuba.

Statistics:
- Churches, 38; membership, 6,786; population, 3,924,800.
DOMINICAN UNION MISSION

Organized 1994

Territory: Dominican Republic; comprising the Central Dominican and North Dominican Conferences and the East Dominican and South Dominican Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 474; membership, 93,635; population, 8,100,000.

Communications:
- Telephone: (809) 227-1988
- Fax: (809) 227-1869

Addresses:
- Mailing: Apartado 4680, Santo Domingo, Republica Dominicana.

Administration:
- President, Pablo Perla.
- Secretary, Feliberto Martinez.
- Treasurer, German Lorenzo.

Executive Committee:
- Pablo Perla, Chairman;
- Feliberto Martinez, Secretary;
- Cesario Acevedo, Carlos Acosta, Marino Contreras, Cami B. Cruz, Ruth Garcia, Jose M. Glass, Silvestre Gonzalez Tabar, Victor Leger, German Lorenzo, Elisa Mejia, Irma Milanes, Oreste Natera, Carlos Reyes, Reynaldo Rodriguez, Alejandro Rosa Alberto, Guillermo Rosario, Wilfredo Ruiz, Rafael F. Urrabez, Julio Willmore.

Credentialed Missionaries:

Educational
Cuba Adventist Seminary (Seminario Adventista de Cuba), Apartado 50, General Peraza, Havana 9210, Cuba.
Rosario, Hemenegildo Sanchez, Elizabeth Sosa, Nelson Tejada, Francisco Tejeda, Jairo Uate, Mario Vera, Gustavo Villegas, Gladys Williams de Lora.

**CENTRAL DOMINICAN CONFERENCE**

Organized 1924; reorganized 1963, 1972

**Territory:** National District and Peravia Province, east to the Nizao River, of the Dominican Republic.

**Statistics:** Churches, 131; membership, 39,103; population, 2,875,500.

**Telecommunications:**

Telephones: (809) 689-2101, 689-2102, 687-7594, and 688-0396.


Fax: (809) 687-4281.

**Addresses:**

Mailing: Apartado 1500, Santo Domingo, Republica Dominicana.

Office: Calle Juan Sanchez Ramirez 40, Santo Domingo, Republica Dominicana.

**Administration:**

President, Victor Leger; Treasurer, Julio Figuereo.

Executive Committee: Victor Leger, Chairman; Manuel Paulino, Secretary; Manuel A. Caro, Humberto Cristian, Antonio de los Santos, Fidel Ferrer, Carlos Figuereo, Julio Figuereo, Mariano Jimenez, Maria Elena Kevilier, Hector Leger, Nahum Moreta, Amado Morfa, Paulino Puello, Ramon Romero, Ramona Subervi, Franklin Torres.

**Departments:**


**Agency:**

ADRA, Paulino Puello.

**Services:**

Adventist Book Center, Modesto del Orbe. Auditing Service, Manuel Esteban Rosario Valdez.

**Ordained Ministers:**

Hector Carela, Andres Castillo, Antonio De los Santos, Jesus Dorado Munoz, Santiago Familia, Rafael Felix Urbea, Julio Fernandez, Fidel Ferrer, Carlos Figuereo, Julio Figuereo, Mariano Jimenez, Maria Elena Kevilier, Hector Leger, Nahum Moreta, Amado Morfa, Paulino Puello, Ramon Romero, Ramona Subervi, Franklin Torres.

**Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:**


**Credentialed Missionaries:**

Betzaida Abreu, Fabio Amparo, Manuel A. Caro, Pastora Comil, Luisa Esther Cuevas, Luz Maria De Luna, Eustacia Del Carmen, Cesar Dominguez, Julio Figuereo, Miguelena Ganao, Pablo Liriano, Nieves Maria Lorenzo, Yvonne Maldonado R., Omar Medina, Ruth Morrobel, Bartolo Rosario, Juan Francisco Scroggins, Clara Silvestre, Ramona Subervi.

**EAST DOMINICAN MISSION**

Organized 1990

**Territory:** East Region of the Dominican Republic.

**Statistics:** Churches, 66; membership, 21,517; population, 2,076,030.

**Telecommunications:**

Telephones: (809) 529-5576 and 529-5460.

Fax: (809) 529-5523.

**Addresses:**

Mailing: Apartado 119, San Pedro de Macoris, Republica Dominicana.

Office: Avenida Mauricio Baez No. 2 (Esq. Independencia), San Pedro de Macoris, Republica Dominicana.

**Administration:**

President, Cesario Acevedo; Treasurer, Ivelisse Herrera; Assistant, Belkis Acevedo.

Executive Committee: Esteban Acevedo, Chairman; Reynaldo Rodriguez, Secretary; Isidro Cabrera, Rogelio Calderon, Dario Vigaray, Ivelisse Herrera, Bienvenido Javier, Gumersindo Marquez, Reynaldo Mercedes, Damaris Motara, Lidia Paez, Ernesto Sanchez, Luis Sanchez, Juan Isidro Silvestre.

**Departments:**

Communication, Reynaldo Rodriguez.

Education, Health and Temperance, and Sabbath School, Luis Sanchez.

Ministerial and Religious Liberty, Cesario Acevedo.

Personal Ministries, Bienvenido Javier.

Publishing, Isidro Cabrera; Associate, Domingo Castillo.

Trust Services, Ivelisse Herrera.

**Agency:**

ADRA, Cesario Acevedo.

**Services:**

Adventist Book Center, Francisco Trinidad. Auditing Service, Ivelisse Herrera, Narciso Lara.

**Ordained Ministers:**

Cesario Acevedo, Ramon Cedeno, David Comelio, Ramon Henriquez, Roberto Herrea, Francisco Linares, Ramon Mejia, Geraldo Mercades, Rosario Poueriet, Reynaldo Rodriguez, Luis Sanchez.

**Credentialed Missionaries:**

Efrin Abreu, Ana Aquino, Carmen Bautista de Rodriguez, Isidro Cabrera, Dominio Castillo, Zonia Cedeno, Moises Cornelio, Alcada De la Cruz, Oriestela De la Cruz, Isabel Henriquez, Iris Jose, Narciso Lara, Yolanda Lebeda, Gumesindo Marquez, Fenia Martinez, Ana Montero, Thelma Moreno, Estela Nouel, Jorge Piquero, Belkis Poueriet, Cisela Samuel, Joselina Sanchez, Gladys Severino, Francisco Trinidad.

**NORTH DOMINICAN CONFERENCE**

Organized 1972

**Territory:** North and Northeast Regions of the Dominican Republic.

**Statistics:** Churches, 230; membership, 19,794; population, 2,291,490.

**Telecommunications:**

Telephones: (809) 582-6688 and 582-6689.

Cable: "Midon," Santiago, Republica Dominicana.

Fax: (809) 583-8330.
Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado 751, Santiago, Republica Dominicana.
Office: Avenue Juan P. Duarte, Corner Avenue Mexico, Santiago, Republica Dominicana.

Administration:
President, Wilfredo Ruiz.
Secretary, 
Treasurer, 
Executive Committee: Wilfredo Ruiz, Chairman; 
Secretary; Francisca Armengot, Cesar Cabrera, Fausto Contreras, Camilo De Leon, Julian Duran, Eladia Escano, Radhames Falette, Domingo Melenciano, Jesus Melo, Manuel Mesa, Irma Milanesse, Jose Morel, Oreste Natera, Andres Portes, Gabriel Reyes, Nixon Thomas, Julio Willmore.

Departments:
Communication, Education, and Family Ministries, Domingo Melenciano.
Health and Temperance and Ministerial, Wilfredo Ruiz.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Julio Willmore.
Trust Services, Radhames Falette.
Youth, Manuel Mesa.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Persio Morrobel.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

SOUTH DOMINICAN MISSION
Organized 1986

Territory: Southwest Region of the Dominican Republic.

Statistics: Churches, 47; membership, 13,221; population, 856,980.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (809) 521-2078 and 521-4616.
Fax: (809) 521-4619.

Addresses:
Mailing: Mision Adventista del Sur, Apartado 160, Azua, Republica Dominicana.
Office: Entrada de Azua, Carretera Sanchez Km 2, Azua, Dominican Republic.

Administration:
President, Alejandro Rosa Alberto.
Secretary-Treasurer, Aurelio Rumaldo.
Executive Committee: Alejandro Rosa Alberto, Chairman; Aurelio Rumaldo, Secretary; Jose Miguel Abreu, Juan Acevedo, Ofelia Casso, Agustin Encarnacion, Domingo Feliz, Sergio Feliz Rubio, Diana Lara, Lidio Moreta, Rafael Solis, Agustin Terrero, Saulo Vizcaino.

Departments:
Communication, Ministerial, and Public Affairs, Alejandro Rosa Alberto.
Family Ministries and Health and Temperance, Saulo Vizcaino.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries and Youth, Rafael Solis.

Services:
Adventist Book Center and Auditing Service, Aurelio Rumaldo.

Ordained Ministers:
Alberto Alejandro Rosa, Rafael Solis, Saulo Vizcaino.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Juan Acevedo, Cecilia Alcantara, Dominga Alcantara, Rosalines Amador, Ana Maria Baez, Cruz Maria D'Oleo, Adelfa Feliz, Diana Lara, Amparo Liriano, Deysi Moreta, Ruddy Nieves Valencia, Clara Sanlate, Cruz Maria Solis, Jacqueline Valenzuela, Noemi Vizcaino.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE DOMINICAN UNION MISSION

Educational
CEA Adventist Secondary School (Centro Educativo Adventista), Apartado 69, Santiago, Republica Dominicana.
Dominican Adventist University (Universidad Adventista Dominicana), Apartado 770, Santo Domingo, Republica Dominicana.
Enriquillo Adventist Secondary School (Colegio Adventista Enriquillo), Apartado 51, Moca, Republica Dominicana.
Juan Pablo Duarte School (Colegio Adventista Juan Pablo Duarte), c/o Apolinar Perdomo No. 6, Barahona, Republica Dominicana.
Juan Pablo Duarte School (Colegio Adventista Juan Pablo Duarte), General Cabral No. 36, San Juan de la Maguana, Republica Dominicana.
Juan Pablo Duarte Secondary School (Colegio Adventista Juan Pablo Duarte), Apartado 119, San Pedro de Macoris, Republica Dominicana.

Healthcare

San Cristobal Adventist Secondary School (Colegio Adventista de San Cristobal), General Cabral Esquina Sanchez, San Cristobal, Republica Dominicana.

Orphanage:
Las Palmas Children's Home (Hogar Campestre Las Palmas), Apartado 770, Santo Domingo, Republica Dominicana.

Other Entities

Bible Correspondence Schools:
Escuela Radiopostal, Apartado 1500, Santo Domingo, Republica Dominicana.

Escuela Radiopostal, Apartado 751, Santiago, Republica Dominicana.

Radio Station:
FRENCH ANTILLES-GUIANA UNION MISSION

Organized 1989

Territory: French Guiana, Guadeloupe and dependencies (including St. Barthelemy and French Section of St. Martin), and Martinique; comprising the Guadeloupe and Martinique Conferences and the French Guiana Mission.

Statistics: Churches, 115; membership, 24,976; population, 928,000.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: (596) 79 92 79.
- Cable: "Adventistunion," Fort-de-France, Martinique, FWI.
- Fax: (596) 79 92 75.

Addresses:
- Mailing: Boite Postale 738, Fort-de-France, Martinique, FWI.
- Office: 39 Rue Schoelcher, Cayenne, French Guiana.

Administration:
- President, Daniel Carbin.
- Treasurer, Alain Liber.
- Executive Committee: Daniel Carbin, Chairman; Yves Annicette, Alain Liber, Narcisse Samut, Luc Chandler, Daniel Loussala, Secretary; Jean-Claude Alger, Jean Van Bignoot.

Departments:
- Communication and Stewardship, Alain Liber.
- Ministerial and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Clarence Pamphile.
- Youth, Arley Sesame.

Credentialed Missionaries:
- Mrs. Claudine Rivierez, Mrs. Marie-Therese Venumiere, Yves-Marie Vestris.

FRENCH GUADELOUPE MISSION

Organized 1945; reorganized 1959

Territory: French Guiana.

Statistics: Churches, 6; membership, 1,320; population, 120,000.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: (594) 30 03 66.
- Cable: "Adventiste," Cayenne, Guayane Francaise.
- Fax: (594) 37 93 02.

Addresses:
- Mailing: Boite Postale 19, 97151 Pointe-a-Pitre Cedex, Guadeloupe, FWI.
- Office: Morne Boissard, Pointe-a-Pitre, Guadeloupe, FWI.

Administration:
- President, Daniel Carbin.
- Treasurer, Mrs. Annick Kancel.
- Executive Committee: Daniel Carbin, Chairman; Daniel Loussala, Secretary; Jean-Alphonse, Yves Annicette, Yves Angerville, Yves Annicette, Bertrand Charbonne, Raymond Coco, Mrs. Annicette, Jacques Landre, Donnie Laurent, Anais Liber, Louise Nocandy, Narcisse Samut, Jean-Claude Soulou.

Departments:
- Communication and Health and Temperance, Alain Angerville.
- Education and Family Ministries, Charles Buffon.
- Ministerial, Narcisse Samut.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Louise Nocandy.
- Stewardship, Robert Quiko.
- Youth, Yves Annicette.

Credentialed Missionaries:
- Mrs. Claudine Rivierez, Mrs. Marie-Therese Venumiere, Yves-Marie Vestris.
Flowers, Jean-Pierre Gaveau, Mrs. Elie-Anne Gaveau, Jean Michel Gourdin, Mrs. Lina Gourdin, Mrs. Florence Guizone, Lucile Gustarimac, Mrs. Raymonde Gustave, Mrs. Annick Kancel, Marie-Nicole Larmaillard, Mrs. Marie-Andree Martias, Hugues Nemorin, Gina Nicolco-Maya, Louise Nocandy, Mrs. Claire Parise, Jeannie Pierre-Victor, Mrs. Marietta Remus, Philippe Sablier, Mrs. Celine Same, Mrs. Marie-Michelle Seize, Mrs. Francelliste Selbonne, Mrs. Fernande Soliveau, Paulette Songeons, Jean-Claude Souila, Jean Tolassy, Mrs. Eliane Tolassy.

**MARTINIQUE CONFERENCE**
Organized 1974

**Territory:** Martinique.

**Statistics:** Churches, 59; membership, 13,905; population, 400,000.

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: (596) 61-99-99.
Cable: "Advenunion," Port-au-Prince, Haiti.
Fax: (596) 61-04-21.

**Addresses:**
Mailing: Boite Postale 580, 97207 Fort-de-France Cedex, Martinique, FWI.
Office: Route de Schoelcher 2 Km. 100, Fort-de-France, Martinique, French West Indies.

**Administration:**
President, Jean-Baptiste Hirep.
Secretary, Franck Miandy.
Treasurer, Yves-Marie Vestriss.
Auditor, Jacqueline Marie-Anne.
Executive Committee: Jean-Baptiste Hirep, Chairman; Franck Miandy, Secretary; Jean Bundarra, Jeanne Cannenpasse-Riffard, Maryse Capricorne, Isaac Carpin, Jean-Luc Chandler, Eurence Fardinne, Nicole Kimper, Thelor Lambert, Jonas Lamour, Daniel Lassonnier, Pierre Lise, Patrick Luciathe, Patrick Lupon, Patrick Odeide, Julien Regis, Victor Saint-Aime, Yves-Marie Vestriss.

**Departments:**
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Maurille Linzau.
Communication, Patrick Lupon.
Education and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Jeanne Cannenpasse-Riffard.
Family Ministries, Jean-Claude Erin.
Health and Temperance, Jean Boisfer.
Ministrial, Julien Regis.
Publishing, Lampin Lambert.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Isaac Carpin; Associate, Helene Midelton.
Trust Services, Jonas Lamour.
Youth, Daniel Lassonnier.

**Services:**
Adventist Book Center, Pierre Beloni.
Auditing Service, Edouard Maborough.

**Ordained Ministers:**

**Credentialed Missionaries:**

**INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE FRENCH ANTILLES-GUIANA UNION MISSION**

**Educational**
Antilles Guyane Adventist Secondary School (College Adventiste Antilles-Guyane), Monesie 97228, Sainte-Luce, Martinique, FWI.
Perseverance Boissard School (Ecole la Perseverance de Boissard), P.O. Box 19, Pointe-a-Pitre, Guadeloupe, FWI.

**Other Entities**
Bible Correspondence Schools:
Radio Bible School, Boite Postal 169, Cayenne, French Guiana.
Radio Bible School, P.O. Box 19, Pointe-a-Pitre, Guadeloupe, FWI.
Radio Bible School, P.O. Box 580, Fort-de-France, Martinique, FWI.

**Radio Stations:**
Better Life Radio (Radio Vie Meilleure), P.O. Box 19, Pointe-a-Pitre, Guadeloupe, FWI. Telephone: (590) 83-25-73.
Director, Jean-Claude Baltimore.
Radio of Hope (Radio Esperance), P.O. Box 580, Fort-de-France, Martinique, FWI. Telephone: (596) 60-48-24.
Director, Lucien Fourlin.
Radio Joy of Living (Radio Joie de Vivre), P.O. Box 169, Cayenne, French Guiana. Telephones: (594) 29-07-49 and 31-29-00.

**HAITIAN UNION MISSION**
Organized 1989

**Territory:** Haiti; comprising the North Haiti and South Haiti Missions.

**Statistics:** Churches, 280; membership, 190,188; population, 7,200,000.

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: (509) 34-2694.
Cable: "Advenunion," Port-au-Prince, Haiti.

**Addresses:**
Mailing: Boite Postale 1325, Port-au-Prince, Haiti.
Office: Ruelle Ganot 78, Port-au-Prince, Haiti.

**Administration:**
President, Asser A. Jean-Pierre.
Secretary, Elie Henry.
Treasurer, Claudel Dolce.

Departments:
Communication and Ministerial, Sylvain Blaise.

Education and Youth, Mrs. Antonine Bastien.

Family Ministries, Health and Temperance, Teranor Sanatble.

Religious Liberty, Asser A. Jean-Pierre.

Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Enoch Saintil.

Spirit of Prophecy, Elie Henry.

Agency:
ADRA Project Director.

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Missionaries:

NORTH HAITI MISSION
Organized 1905; reorganized 1959

 Territory: Departments of Artibonite, Centre, Grand'Anse, South, South East, and West.

Statistics: Churches, 148; membership, 95,640; population, 3,524,400.

Telecommunications:

Addresses:

Administration:
President, Jean Hercule Toussaint.

Treasurer, Wyon Franc.


Departments:
Children's Ministries, Mrs. Adrienne Jean-Pierre.
Communication, Jean Hercule Toussaint.

Education and Health, Yves Carlo Phaeton.
Family Ministries and Publishing, Vanel Gabriel Chery.
Ministerial and Stewardship and Development, Joseph Germain.
Religious Liberty, Heart Saint-Pierre.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries and Spirit of Prophecy, Gilbert Emile.
Youth, Blaise Joseph.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Ronald Joseph.
Auditing Service, Serge Laloret.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

Territory: The states of Aguascalientes, Baja California Norte, Baja California Sur, Chihuahua, Coahuila, Colima, Durango, Guanajuato Jalisco, Mexico, Michoacan, Nayarit, Nuevo Leon, Queretaro, San Luis Potosi, Sinaloa, Sonora, Tamaulipas, and Zacatecas, and the Federal District, comprising the Baja California, Central Mexican, Northeast Mexican, and Northwest Mexican Conferences and the North Mexican and West Mexican Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 395; membership, 104,641; population, 64,748,400.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 52 (826) 3-4988, 3-4625, 3-4945, and 3-4645.
Fax: 52 (826) 3-49-41.

Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado 280, Montemorelos, N.L. 67500, Mexico.
Office: Carretera Nacl., Km. 205 y Camino a Hualahuitas, Montemorelos, N.L., CP 67500, Mexico.
Credentialed Missionaries:
Humberto Alonso, Mrs. Humberto Alonso, Maria Lydia Ayon, Hector Barrantes, Mauricio Delgado, Enrique Garcia R., Ezequiel Hernandez, Juanita Lara, Tomas Martinez, Gregoria Martinez, Raquel Martinez, Samuel Meza, Sara Sanchez, Manuel Sandoval, Mrs. Reyes Sosa, Horacio Taracena, Xochilt Velazquez.

BAJA CALIFORNIA CONFERENCE
Organized 1988
 Territory: The states of Baja California Norte and Baja California Sur, and the northern section of Sonora.
Statistics: Churches, 54; membership, 9,373; population, 2,615,835.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 52 (665) 4-07-10.
Fax: 52 (665) 4-09-41.
Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado 198, Tecate, B.C. Norte, Mexico.
Office: Presidente Calles No. 18, Norte, esquina con Callejon Libertad, Zona Centro, Tecate, B.C. Norte, Mexico.
Administration:
President, Mario Villarreal. Rodriguez.
Secretary, Fernando Meza Escobar.
Treasurer, Josue Balboa Sanchez.
Departments:
Education and Stewardship, Mario Villarreal Rodriguez.
Family Ministries, Abraham Meza, Mauro Reyes, Ismael Reyna.
Health and Temperance, Daniel Meza, Meza, Mauro Reyes, Ismael Reyna.
Religious Liberty, Mario Villarreal Rodriguez.
Stewardship, Matias Soto.
Services:
Legal Affairs, Josue Balboa Sanchez.
Ordained Ministers:
C. Gabriel Caamil, Alfredo Campechano, Marcos Castillo, Apolonio Chable, Enrique Dzul, Tito Espinoza, Raul Hernandez, Daniel Meza, Mauro Reyes, Ismael Reyna, Hiram Ruiz, Matias Soto, Mario Villarreal.
Credentialed Missionaries:
Daniel Cortes, Ramon Guevara, Mrs. Dora Leon, Isaias Medrano, Joel Mendoza, Ezequiel Nava, Efrain Salinas, Mrs. Efrain Salinas, Inocente Sanchez, Micaela Valdez, Adan Velazquez, Francisco Verdugo.

CENTRAL MEXICAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1924; reorganized 1975
 Territory: Federal District and the state of Mexico.
Statistics: Churches, 89; membership, 29,803; population, 21,761,935.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 52 (14) 13-82-83.
Fax: 52 (14) 13-81-13.
Office Address: Vicente Riva Palacio No. 3303, Colonia Santo Nino, Chihuahua, Chih. 31320, Mexico.
Administration:
President, Saul Barcelo.
Secretary-Treasurer, Arturo Salazar.
Executive Committee: Saul Barcelo, Chairman; Arturo Salazar, Secretary; Gregorio Dzul, Francisco Flores, Cornelio Froses, Elias Granado, Manuel Ibuado, Samuel Marquez, Joel Medina, Gildardo Ortega, Israel Pani, Pablo Partida, Reynaldo Ramirez.
Departments:
Education and Ministerial, Joel Gonzalez, Antonio Lopez, Samuel Marquez, Jaime Medrano, Daniel Rojas, Rene Trejo Ortiz, Leonardo Viggers.
Credentialed Missionaries:
Eduardo Arias, Jesus Chavira, Abel Cruz, Samuel Escobedo, Carmen Mijangos, Hector Olivas, Israel Pani, Asiel Vazquez.

NORTH MEXICAN MISSION
Organized 1988
 Territory: The states of Chihuahua and Durango, and the Lake Region.
Statistics: Churches, 47; membership, 9,155; population, 5,043,900.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 52 (14) 13-82-83.
Fax: 52 (14) 13-81-13.
Office Address: Vicente Riva Palacio No. 3303, Colonia Santo Nino, Chihuahua, Chih. 31320, Mexico.
Administration:
President, Saul Barcelo.
Secretary-Treasurer, Arturo Salazar.
Executive Committee: Saul Barcelo, Chairman; Arturo Salazar, Secretary; Gregorio Dzul, Francisco Flores, Cornelio Froses, Elias Granado, Manuel Ibuado, Samuel Marquez, Joel Medina, Gildardo Ortega, Israel Pani, Pablo Partida, Reynaldo Ramirez.
Departments:
Education and Ministerial, Saul Barcelo.
Family Ministries, Jaime Medrano.
Health and Temperance and Youth, Francisco Flores.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Gregorio Dzul.
Services:
Auditing Service, Ofir Luna.
Ordained Ministers:
G. Saul Barcelo, Gregorio Dzul, Francisco Flores, Joel Gonzalez, Antonio Lopez, Samuel Marquez, Jaime Medrano, Daniel Rojas, Rene Trejo Ortiz, Leonardo Viggers.
Credentialed Missionaries:
Eduardo Arias, Jesus Chavira, Abel Cruz, Samuel Escobedo, Carmen Mijangos, Hector Olivas, Israel Pani, Asiel Vazquez.

NORTHEAST MEXICAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1924; reorganized 1977, 1988
 Territory: The states of Coahuila, Nuevo Leon, San Luis Polosi, and Tamaulipas.
Statistics: Churches, 104; membership, 25,922; population, 8,786,360.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 52 (83) 59-39-00, 59-31-60, 59-32-22, and 87-00-64.
Fax: 52 (83) 58-83-62.
Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado 4900, Sucursal J, Monterrey, N.L. 64810, Mexico.

Administration:
President, Cristoval Werekeitzen.
Secretary, Amilur Pimentel.
Treasurer, Hazael Jimenez.

Departments:
Communication and Education, Isaias Tineo.
Statistics:
Territory: The states of Sinaloa and Sonora. Churches, 62; membership, 16,021; population, 4,208,645.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Executive Committee: Jose Javier Sol, Chairman; Jonathan Murillo, Secretary; Miguel Aleman, Enrique Bernal, Nathan Delima, Jose Dzul, Andres Garcia, Jose Lepe, Isaac Lopez, Daniel Mariscal, Hilda Monica Martinez, Samson Pimentel, Martha Pulido, Frasmo Rascon, Lorenzo Tello, Jose Luis Zuniga.

Certified Missionaries:
Ordained Ministers:
Miguel Aleman, Enrique Bernal, Rafael Chan, Guillermo Chavez, Nathan Delima, Jose Dzul, Santiago Guerrero, Daniel Mariscal, Alberto Osornio, Erasmo Rascon, Jose Javier Sol, Pedro Torres, Rafael Torres.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Executive Committee: Jose M. Espinosa, Chairman; Hector Armenta, Secretary; Noe Alpirez, Mario Angulo, Efrain Camacho, Gabriel D. Camacho, Jose de Jesus Hurtado, Jaime de la Fuente, Reyna Moreno, Saul Perez Baro.

Departments:
Communication, Noe Alpirez.
Education, Jose M. Espinosa.

Health and Temperance, Ramon Verduzco.
Ministerial and Personal Ministries, Gabriel D. Camacho.
Publishing, Noe Alpirez; Assistants, Lorenzo Betancourt, Mauricio Perez, Genaro Rivera.
Religious Liberty, Gabriel D. Camacho.
Sabbath School, Hector Armenta.

Services:
Auditing Service, Juan Sanchez Valencia.

Ordered Ministers:
Sanctos Angeles, Hector Armenta, Guillermo Bustamante, Blas Cabrera, Gabriel Camacho, Ismael Clemente, Santiago Gomez, Jose Jimenez, Blas Joaquin, Guillermo Lazaro, Carlos Lopez, Pablo Maldonado, Francisco Perez, Joel Salazar, Miguel Valenzuela, Javier Vazquez, Gabriel Velazquez, Ramon Verduzco.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Juan Acosta, Rebeca Acosta, Gustavo Aguilar, Mrs. Damaris Aguilar, Noe Alpirez, Elias Armenta, Marcos Armenta, Marieiena Avilez, Norma Felix, Luis Gonzalez, Nathanael Hernandez, Armando Higuera, Jesus Gildardo Lopez, Gloria Angelica Luna, Genaro Monarrez, Lazaro Orozco, Gerardo Ruiz, Juan Sanchez, Orley Sanchez, Nohemi Suarez, Eleazar Velazquez.

WEST MEXICAN MISSION
Organized 1975

Territory: The states of Aguascalientes, Colima, Guanajuato, Jalisco, Michoacan, Nayarit, Queretaro, and Zacatecas.

Statistics: Churches, 39; membership, 16,021; population, 22,331,725.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 52 (36) 37-07-72 and 637-21-55.
Fax: 52 (36) 38-65-32.

Office Address: Jorullo 1395, Col. Independencia Nte., Guadalajara, Jal. 44290, Mexico.

Administration:
President, Jose Javier Sol.
Secretary-Treasurer, Jonathan Murillo.
Executive Committee: Jose Javier Sol, Chairman; Jonathan Murillo, Secretary; Miguel Aleman, Enrique Bernal, Nathan Delima, Jose Dzul, Andres Garcia, Jose Lepe, Isaac Lopez, Daniel Mariscal, Hilda Monica Martinez, Samson Pimentel, Martha Pulido, Frasmo Rascon, Lorenzo Tello, Jose Luis Zuniga.

Departments:
Communication and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Isaac Lopez.
Education, Family Ministries, and Youth, Nathan Delima.
Health and Temperance, Ministry of Religious Liberty, Enrique Bernal.
Publishing, Jose Dzul; Associate, Obed Gonzalez.

Ordered Ministers:
Miguel Aleman, Enrique Bernal, Rafael Chan, Guillermo Chavez, Nathan Delima, Jose Dzul, Santiago Guerrero, Daniel Mariscal, Alberto Osornio, Erasmo Rascon, Jose Javier Sol, Pedro Torres, Rafael Torres.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Ana Bertha Ble, Oscar Garcia, Olga Hernandez, Saul Munguia, Jonathan Murillo, Lorenzo Tello, Mrs. Ana Tello, Eleazar Vaquera.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE NORTH MEXICAN UNION CONFERENCE

Educational
Clinics and Dispensaries:

Territory: Puerto Rico; comprising the East Puerto Rico and West Puerto Rico Conferences.

Statistics: Churches, 256; membership, 29,572; population, 3,800,000.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: (787) 758-8282.
Fax: (787) 759-6812.

Addresses:

Other Entities

Bible Correspondence School:

Radio Religious Programs Horizontes, Voz del Hogar, Apartado 280, Monitomerlos, N.L. 67500, Mexico.

PUERTO RICAN UNION CONFERENCE

Organized 1994

Territory: Puerto Rico; comprising the East Puerto Rico and West Puerto Rico Conferences.

Statistics: Churches, 256; membership, 29,572; population, 3,800,000.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: (787) 758-8282.
Fax: (787) 759-6812.

Addresses:

Other Entities

Bible Correspondence School:

Radio Religious Programs Horizontes, Voz del Hogar, Apartado 280, Monitomerlos, N.L. 67500, Mexico.

PUERTO RICAN UNION CONFERENCE

Organized 1994
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 29027, 65th Infanteria Station, Rio Piedras, PR 00929-0027 and P.O. Box 11906, Caparra Heights, PR 00922.
Office: 501 Julio Andino Avenue, Villa Prades, Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico.

Administration:
President, Hector L. Reyes.
Secretary, Joel Almaguel.
Treasurer, Manuel Rodriguez.

Executive Committee: Hector L. Reyes, Chairman; Joel Almaguel, Secretary; Pedro Juan Acobes, Jose Agosto, Luis J. Allende, Angel Amaro, Irma Andino, Raisac Colon, Luis A. Fajardo, Jesus Gonzalez, Victor Molina, Miguel Munoz, Felix Rios, Manuel Rodriguez, Jose A. Sanchez, Angela Santiago, Modesto Vazquez.

Departments:
Communication, Carmelo Rivera.
Education, Jose Agosto.
Health and Temperance, Gloria N. Melendez.
Ministerial, Angel Amaro.

Publishing and Stewardship, Joel Almaguel.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Luis A. Fajardo.

Trust Services, Jose Natal.
Youth, Pedro Juan Acobes.

Legal Title: "Puerto Rico Conference of Seventh-day Adventist, Corp."

Services:
Three Angels Health Food Center, Joel Almaguel.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

WEST PUERTO RICO CONFERENCE
Organized 1909; reorganized 1948, 1969

Territory: Puerto Rico (west of Highway No. 149).

Statistics:
Churches, 125; membership, 14,400; population, 1,276,800.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (787) 834-6095.
Fax: (787) 265-4044.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 1629, Mayaguez, PR 00681.
Office: Sector Cuba No. 1060, Mayaguez, Puerto Rico 00680.

Administration:
President, Fred E. Hernandez.
Secretary, Louny Morales.
Treasurer, Miguel Ramos.

Executive Committee: Fred E. Hernandez, Chairman; Louny Morales, Secretary; Ramon Hernandez, Rafael Moura, Miguel A. Munoz, Arsenio Ortiz, Julio V. Perez, Raquel Quinones, Miguel Ramos, Felix Rios, Raul Rios, Angel Rodriguez, Jose A. Rodriguez, Rafael Santiago, Gladys Segarra, William Torres, Modesto Vazquez, Francisio J. Vega, Moises Velazquez.

Departments:
Communication, Fred E. Hernandez.
Education, Moises Velazquez.

Family Ministries, Louny Morales.

Health and Temperance and Stewardship, Elias Lopez.

Ministerial, Miguel Gonzalez.

Publishing, Miguel Ramos.

Religious Liberty and Youth, Jose A. Rodriguez.

Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Rafael Santiago.

Trust Services, Luis E. Hernandez.

Legal Title: "Corporacion de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia del Oeste de Puerto Rico."

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Ismael Rodriguez.
Auditing Service, Luis Torres Segarra.

Home Health Education Service, Benjamin Lizardo.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE PUERTO RICAN UNION CONFERENCE

Educational

Antillian Adventist University (Universidad Adventista de las Antillas), Apartado 118, Mayaguez, PR 00681.
Central Adventist Academy (Academia Regional Adventista Central), P.O. Box 6585, Caguas, PR 00725.
East Adventist Academy (Academia Regional Adventista del Este), P.O. Box 1810, Rio Grande, PR 00745.
Metropolitan Adventist Academy (Academia Adventista Metropolitana), P.O. Box 30217, 65th Infantry Station, Rio Piedras, PR 00929.
North Adventist Academy (Academia Regional Adventista del Norte), P.O. Box 1727, Vega Baja, PR 00694.

Northwestern Adventist Academy (Academia Adventista del Noroeste), Apartado 3780, Aguadilla, PR 00603.
West Adventist Academy (Academia Adventista del Oeste), Apartado 1629, Mayaguez, PR 00681.

Healthcare

Hospitals:

Bella Vista Hospital, Apartado 1750, Mayaguez, PR 00681.
Bella Vista Polyclinic, Inc., P.O. Box 850, Mayaguez, PR 00681.

Clinics:

Bella Vista Polyclinic, Inc., P.O. Box 850, Mayaguez, PR 00681.
Family Therapy Clinic, P.O. Box 29027, 65th Inf. Station, Rio Piedras, PR 00929-0027.

Other Entities

Bible Correspondence Schools:

Escuela Radiopostal, P.O. Box 1629, Mayaguez, PR 00681.

Radio and TV Stations:

CANAL 67 TV Station, West Puerto Rico Conference, Apartado 1629, Mayaguez, PR 00681.
WTPM FM 92.9 Radio Station, West Puerto Rico Conference, Apartado 1629, Mayaguez, PR 00681.
WZOL FM 92.1 Radio Station, P.O. Box 29027, 65th Inf. Station, Rio Piedras, PR 00929-0027.

ADMINISTRATION

Territory: The states of Campeche, Chiapas, Guerrero, Hidalgo, Morelos, Oaxaca, Puebla, Quintana Roo, Tabasco, Tlaxcala, Veracruz, and Yucatan; comprising the Central Chiapas, Hidalgo Veracruz, North Chiapas, South Pacific, South Veracruz, and Tabasco Conferences and the Mayab, Oaxaca, and Soconusco Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 958; membership, 333,426; population, 30,051,600.

Telecommunications:

Telephones: 52 (5) 543-0109, 687-1244, 687-5202, 687-5306, and 687-6224.
Fax: 52 (5) 687-5393.

Addresses:

Mailing: Apartado 12-710, Mexico, D.F. 03020, Mexico.
Office: Uxmal 431, Colonia Narvarte, Mexico, D.F. 03020, Mexico.

Administration:

President, David Javier Perez.
Secretary, Cesar Gomez Jimenez.
Treasurer, Pedro Leon.


Women's Ministries, —, Associate, Erna Alvarado Poblete.

Agency:

ADKA, Telephones: 52 (5) 687-1244 and 687-1358. Director, Rafael Garcia Valderrabano.

Services:

Adventist Book Center, Apartado 18-813, Mexico, D.F. 03020, Mexico.
Manager, Isaac Gomez Tenorio.
Horizontes de Paz, Apartado 12-750, Mexico, D.F. 03020, Mexico.
Legal Services, Jose M. Hayasaka.

SOUTH MEXICAN UNION CONFERENCE Organized 1985

Martinez Alvarez, Cesar Maya Montes, Jose L. Mendez, Rogelio Morales, Aaron Omana, David Manuel Pacheco Cocom, Gaspar Perez Sanchez, Ruben Pet Trejo, Efrain Piedra Gonzalez, Humberto Piedra, Miguel Angel Presuel, Moises Reyna Sanchez, Mardoqueo Rodriguez, Bizabith Sanchez, Lugarda Sanchez de Dios, Ruben Santos Medina, Eliseo Santos Perez, Jairo Tenorio Carvallo, Villaney Vazquez, Emilio Velazquez, Eloy Wade Carrillo.

Departments:

Children's Ministries and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Miguel Angel Presuel.
Communication and Stewardship, Daniel Loredo Cruz.
Education and Health and Temperance, Birzabith Sanchez.
Family Ministries and Youth, Heber Garcia Vazquez.
Ministerial, J. Arcadio Gonzalez Camacho.
Religious Liberty, Jose M. Hayasaka; Associates, Rafael Garcia Valderrabano, Carlos Quinto Loaiza.
Women's Ministries, —, Associate, Erna Alvarado Poblete.
Administration:
President, Villanay Vazquez.
Secretary, Samuel Castellanos.
Treasurer, Ivan Molina.
Executive Committee: Villanay Vazquez, Chairman;
Samuel Castellanos, Secretary; Neptali Alvarez, Gner J. Aviles, Uziel Castellanos, Cesar A. Coutino,
Neptali Coutino, Marin Grajales, Rubicel Guizar,
Marin Lopez, Gabriel Maheda, Ivan Molina, Ernesto
Olorio, Eugenio Perez, Juan Ramirez, Joel Rodrigz,
Abel Sanchez, Consuelo Sanchez.
Departments:
Communication and Sabbath School and Personal
Ministries, Neptali Alvarez.
Education, Ivan Molina.
Family Ministries and Youth, Joel Rodriguez.
Health and Temperance and Publishing, Abel
Sanchez.
Ministries, Joel Rodriguez; Evangelism, Villanay
Vazquez.
Stewardship, Samuel Castellanos.
Services:
Auditing Service, Eliezer Martinez.
Ordained Ministers:
Neptali Alvarez, Abdon Castellanos, Julio Castellanos,
Samuel Castellanos, Faustino De los Santos, Eusebio
Garcia, Hipolito Gonzalez, Marin Grajales, Severiano
Hernandez, Andres Hernandez Gomez, Vicente
Limon, Gabriel Maheda, Juan Montejo, Juan Ramirez,
Joel Rodriguez Puc, Agustin Sanchez Gomez, Eliseo
Sanchez, Villanay Vazquez.
Credentialed Missionaries:
Inocente Aguilar, Maribel Aguilar, Rafael Arana, Rey
Ayala, Amada Bahena, Sonia Castillo, Carlos Cruz,
Adiel Gomez, Eliezer Gomez, Rubicel Guizar, Jesus
Isordia, Horley Juarez, Druila Lara, Concepcion
Martinez, Eliezer Martinez, Lidia Martinez, Ivan
Molina A, Beatriz Montano, Refugio Nanez, Eduardo
Osuna, Elias Pimentel, Eunice Pimentel, Maribel
Pineda, Moises Pineda, Bella E. Ramirez, Elia Ramos,
Miguel Ramos, Imelda Reyes, Gadiel Rodriguez, Soel
Rodríguez, Martha Santos, Basilia Uc, Baltazar
Valencia.
HIDALGO VERACRUZ CONFERENCE
Organized 1989
Territory: The states of Hidalgo and Veracruz (except
the south).
Statistics: Churches, 130; membership, 24,584; popula-
tion, 6,082,445.
Telecommunications:
Fax: 52 (29) 21-57.54 and 22-05-26.
Office Address: Calle 12, No. 69, Fraccionamiento
Costa Verde Oriente, Veracruz, Ver. 91950, Mexico.
Administration:
President, Efrain Piedra Gonzalez.
Secretary, Juan Jose Andrade Gonzalez.
Treasurer, Juan B. Levoci Munoz.
Executive Committee: Efrain Piedra Gonzalez,
Chairman; Juan Jose Andrade Gonzalez, Secretary;
Guadalupe Aburto Vazquez, Nicodemos Antonio
Jimenez, Herbert Cortes Rasgado, Yocundo Cruz
Bautista, Tomas Degeyes Lorenzo, Josue Garcia
Gonzalez, Martin Lanton Gomez, Juan B. Levoci
Munoz, Oziel Meza Mezzano, Victor A. Moreno
Cruz, Adam Navarro Jimenez, Aaron Omana Pliego,
Max Oviedo Calles, Eleazar Rangel Hernandez, Israel
Robles Perez, Rolando Rodriguez Martinez, Ernesto
Saucedo Ramirez, David Torres Lopez.
Departments:
Church Ministries, Herbert Cortes Rasgado;
Associates, Victor A. Moreno Cruz, Max Oviedo
Calle.
Communication, Max Oviedo Calles.
Education, Juan Jose Andrade Gonzalez.
Health and Temperance and Religious Liberty, Nicodemus Antonio Jimenez.
Ministerial, Victor A. Moreno Cruz.
Agency: ACRE, Juan B. Levoci Munoz.
Legal Affairs, Daniel Garcia Gonzalez.
Ordained Ministers: Juan Jose Andrade Gonzalez, Victor A. Moreno Cruz.
ADRA, Max Oviedo Calles.
MAYAB MISSION
Organized 1948; reorganized 1985
Territory: The states of Campeche, Quintana Roo, and Yucatan.
Statistics: Churches, 62; membership, 34,038; population, 2,821,845.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 52 (99) 27-04-87.
Fax: 52 (99) 26-58-14.
Office Address: Calle 23-A, No. 300 x 30, Colonia Miguel Aleman, Merida, Yucatan 97148, Mexico.
Administration:
President, Raul Alberto Escalante Casanova.
Secretary-Treasurer, Jose Lenin Gonzalez Rique.
Executive Committee: Raul Alberto Escalante Casanova, Chairman; Jose Lenin Gonzalez Rique, Secretary; Lorenzo Balam, Armando Canul Pool, Jair Guzman Manuel, Daniel Guzman Santiago, Pascual Hernandez, Miguel Mondragon Rios, Carmen Quijano Noceda, Aviran Ramirez Diaz, Wilfrido Rosas Arias, Orlando Rosas Loya, Abraham Sandoval Jimenez, Ruben Santos, Ricardo Uc, Pedro Uc Gorocica, Luis Uc Sanores, Gaspar Un.
Departments:
Education, Daniel Guzman Santiago.
Ordained Ministers:
Francisco Arguelles Mena, Armando Canul Pool, Jair Guzman Manuel, Jose Juarez Lopez, Aviran Ramirez Diaz, Wilfrido Rosas Arias, Orlando Rosas Loya, Abraham Sandoval Jimenez, Pedro Uc.
Credentialed Missionaries:
Lourdes Alamilla Vasconcelos, Jose Camas Tun, Samuel Canche Manrique, David Chable Torres, Moises Cordova Cobos, Azriel Cruz Rios, Jorge Cruz Vivas, Maria Elena De la Rosa, Jorge Feliciano Angel, Daniel Guzman Santiago, Salvador Hernandez de Ludio, Margarito Jimenez Hernandez, Patricia Juarez Chan, Orfila Luna Marquez, Raul Martinez Carrillo, Gregorio May Puch, Miguel Mondragon Rios, Nicolas Navarrete Mukul, Marco Navarro Carrillo, Jesus Ordaz Mijangos, Gudiel Roblero, Silvia Uc.
NORTH CHIAPAS CONFERENCE
Organized 1989
Territory: Northern part of the state of Chiapas.
Statistics: Churches, 92; membership, 53,940; population, 1,009,730.
Telecommunications:
Telephones: 52 (932) 3-03-83 and 3-09-05.
Fax: 52 (932) 3-05-19.
Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado 24, Pichucalco, Chis. 29520, Mexico.
Office: Andres Serra Rojas s/n, Pichucalco, Chis. 29520, Mexico.
Administration:
President, Erwin A. Gonzalez, Secretary, Arain Juarez Lopez, Treasurer, Jairo Zavala Arias.
Executive Committee: Erwin A. Gonzalez, Chairman; Arain Juarez Lopez, Secretary; Irel Acosta, Gener J. Aviles, Porfirio Diaz, Antonio Dominguez, Jose P. Dominguez, Otoniel Gomez, Vicente Herrera Navarro, Jose Luis Jimenez, Edelvina Lopez, Elvia B. Marcial, Rolando Marquez, Javier Mayorga, Beltran Nunez, Adela Rodriguez, Elias Suarez, Asuncion Velazquez, Jairo Zavala Arias.
Departments:
Communication, Ministerial, Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Stewardship, Vicente Herrera Navarro.
Education, Irel Acosta.
Health and Temperance, Arain Juarez Lopez.
Publishing and Youth, Rolando Marquez.
Services:
Auditing Service, Victor Ruben Cabrera.
Ordained Ministers:
Pascual Caamil, Vctor Cabrera, Erwin A. Gonzalez, A. Vicente Herrera, Samuel Hipolito, Arain Juarez, Gaspar Perez, Asuncion Velazquez, Jose Villarreal, Herbeto Zuniga.
Credentialed Missionaries:
OAXACA MISSION
Organized 1988
Territory: The state of Oaxaca.
Statistics: Churches, 38; membership, 21,169; population, 3,137,390.
Telecommunications:
Fax: 52 (951) 5-39-81.
Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado 1-C, Oaxaca, Oax. 68050, Mexico.
Office: Heroico Colegio Militar 523, Col. Reforma, Oaxaca, Oax. 68050, Mexico.
Administration:
President, Misael I. Escalante Mazariegos.
Secretary-Treasurer, Leander Zenteno Zenteno.
Executive Committee: Misael I. Escalante Mazariegos, Chairman; Leander Zenteno Zenteno, Secretary; Armando Balan Balan, Abigail Canche Manrique, Saul Contreras Cruz, Federico Gomez Jimenez, Isidro Hernandez Garcia, Veronica Herrera Villagomez, Jorge Lopez Ordonez, Josue D. Lopez Ramirez, Maximo Elvira Orellano, Enrique Perez Diaz, Carlos Rios Toledo, Aaron Robledo Mejia.
Departments:
Church Ministries, Enrique Perez Diaz.
Communication, Jorge Lopez Ordonez.
Education, Leander Zenteno Zenteno.
Health and Temperance, Josue D. Lopez Ramirez.
Ministerial, Armando Balan Balan.
Publishing, Josue D. Lopez Ramirez; Assistant, Candido Chagala Velasco.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Candido Chagala Velasco, Mrs. Martha Chontal, Mazariegos, Isaias Hernandez Hernandez, Jose D. Angel Garcia Parada, Beatriz Gonzalez Rivera, Jorge Lopez Ordóñez, Rosa Martin Perez, Mrs. Griselda Sanchez, Leander Zenteno Zenteno.

SOCONUSCO MISSION
Organized 1983

Territory: Southern part of the state of Chiapas.
Statistics: Churches, 83; membership, 43,602; population, 2,052,525.

Telecommunications:

Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado 51, Tapachula, Chis. 30790, Mexico.
Office: 4-a, Avenida Sur 121, Colonia San Sebastian, Tapachula, Chis. 30790, Mexico.

Administration:
President, David Manuel Pacheco Cocom. Secretary-Treasurer, Ruben Vazquez Vazquez.

Executive Committee: David Manuel Pacheco Cocom, Chairman; Ruben Vazquez Vazquez, Secretary; Wenceslao Citalan Romero, Ismael Manuel Cruz, Daniel Estrada Cedillo, Rene Flores Bello, Halle Gonzalez Galvez, Alfredo Guileen Santiz, Dimas Lopez Lopez, Abimael Lozano Reyes, Daniel Matus Dehesa, Moises Molina Torres, Franco Pascacio Cordova, Freddy Perez Hernandez, Jose Elias Rivero Haas, Horacio Rodas Toledo, Crecencio Velasco Cordero.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Wenceslao Citalan Romero.
Education, David Manuel Pacheco Cocom.
Family Ministries and Health and Temperance, Daniel Matus Dehesa.
Ministerial, __.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Jose Elias Rivero Haas.
PUBLISHING, Daniel Matus Dehesa; Assistants, Herminio Aguilar Maldonado, Hortencio Vazquez.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Itiel Marquez Gaspar.
Stewardship, Trust Services, and Youth, Daniel Estrada Cedillo.

Services:
Auditing Service, Jose Elias Rivero Haas.

Ordained Ministers:
Samuel Dario Barba Soto, Wenceslao Citalan Romero, Jose Cruz Lorenzo, Daniel Estrada Cedillo, Dimas Lopez Lopez, Ismael Manuel, Daniel Matus Dehesa, Jose Luis Mosqueda Jimenez, David Manuel Pacheco Cocom, Ruben Pet Trejo, Nefati Vazquez Ortiz.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Mrs. Elsa Arias Figueroa, Rosario Cruz, Danielle Esteban Gomez, Rene Flores Bello, Mrs. Sofia Guevara, Consuelo Lopez, Ruben Lopez Dehesa, Leticia Mejia Roblero, Elias Rivero, Ruben Vazquez Vazquez, Mrs. Dalia Velazquez Marroquin.

SOUTH PACIFIC CONFERENCE
Organized 1989

Territory: The states of Guerrero, Morelos, Puebla, and Tlaxcala.
Statistics: Churches, 110; membership, 21,796; population, 9,598,480.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: S2 (22) 48-60-22 and 48-60-41. Fax: S2 (22) 49-97-81.

Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado 1160, Puebla, Pue. 72000, Mexico. Office: Calle Reales 21, Fraccionamiento Real del Monte, Puebla, Pue. 72060, Mexico.

Administration:
President, Moises Reyna Sanchez. Secretary, T. Isaias Espinoza Hernandez. Treasurer, Javier Martinez Jimenez.

Executive Committee: Moises Reyna Sanchez, Chairman; T. Isaias Espinoza Hernandez, Secretary; Pedro Caamal Castro, Jose Fragoso, J. Antonio Gil Messano, Juvencio Gomez, Samuel Hernandez Hernandez, titular Marquez Gaspar, Javier Martinez Jimenez, Eduardo Mora Alpiza, Abraham Mungua Cervantes, Alfredo Ocampo Hernandez, Martin Olvera Garcia, Rodrigo Fineda Viviano, Miguel Rojas Ortiz, Raymundo Sobrino Campos.

Departments:

Agency:
ADRA, Leonel Antonio Jose.

Ordained Ministers:
Andres Aguilar Ramirez, Leonel Antonio Jose, T. Isaias Espinoza Hernandez, Cesar Enrique Estrada Onate, Samuel Guizar Robles, Samuel Hernandez, Joel Hernandez Velazquez, Tomas Luna Popo, Pedro Manzano Alavez, Angel Ramirez Capistran, Moises Reyna Sanchez, Miguel Rojas Ortiz, Laurencio Sanchez Lopez, Raymundo Sobrino Campos.

Credentialed Missionaries:

SOUTH VERACRUZ CONFERENCE
Organized 1988

Territory: Southern part of the state of Veracruz.
Statistics: Churches, 187; membership, 50,464; population, 2,479,255.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: S2 (294) 3-04-07 and 3-04-03. Fax: S2 (294) 3-06-06.

Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado 7, Catemaco, Veracruz, C.P. 95870, Mexico.
Office: Prolongacion Venustiano Carranza s/n, Cateuco, Veracruz, C.P. 95870, Mexico.

Administration:
President: Jairo Tenorio Carvallo.
Secretary: Eddie Armando Gomez Ruiz.
Treasurer: Jose del Carmen Acosta de la Cruz.
Executive Committee: Jairo Tenorio Carvallo, Chairman; Eddie Armando Gomez Ruiz, Secretary; Jose del Carmen Acosta de la Cruz, Miguel Alvaro, Roman Cruz, Nehemias Cruz Nicida, Abner Dominguez, Felipe Garcia, Oscar Gonzalez, Dey Gurria, Moises Lara, Alejandro Lazaro Carballo, Espiridion Martinez, Miguel Martinez, Obed Ortiz Rinza, Ruben Quetz Delgado, Januario Rojas, Javier Temich Aten, Freddy Torres Hernandez, Reynold Zebadua Perez.

Departments:

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Ezequiel Ausencio Garcia.

Credentialed Missionaries of Teaching:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Jose del C. Acosta Cruz, Samuel Castan, Bruno Cruz Gonzalez, Esau Gomez, Martha Gomez, Susana Marin, Concepcion Reyes.

TABASCO CONFERENCE

Territory: The state of Tabasco.

Statistics: Churches, 176; membership, 51,620; population, 1,460,510.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 52 (93) 15-20-77, 15-21-05, and 15-21-06.
Fax: 52 (93) 15-78-37.

Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado 52, Villahermosa, Tab. 86070, Mexico.
Office: Regino Hernandez Llergo 101, Villahermosa, Tab. 86070, Mexico.

Administration:
President, Julian Gomez Morales. Secretary, Tomas Torres de Dios.

Treasurer, Salomon Maya.

Executive Committee: Julian Gomez Morales, Chairman; Tomas Torres de Dios, Secretary; Daniel Acevedo, Edeserin Alvarez, Elias Angles, Gener Aviles Alatriste, Manuel Barron Contreras, Jesus Obed Cordova, Mario Cordova, Maximino de la Cruz, Fernando Fuentes, Hugo Galindo, Orbelin Garcia, Victor Garcia, Hipolito Gomez, Martin Guzman, Aminadob Lopez, Miguel Lopez, Natan Lopez Garcia, Salomon Maya, Heberto Perez, Justo Perez, Jonatan Santos, Benjamin Vargas Bethancourt.

Departments:
Communication and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Natan Lopez Garcia.
Education, Edeserin Alvarez.
Public Relations, Julian Gomez Morales.
Publishing, Benjamin Vargas Bethancourt; Assistant, Ausencio Garcia.
Stewardship and Development, Hipolito Gomez.
Temperance and Youth, Benjamin Vargas Bethancourt.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE SOUTH MEXICAN UNION CONFERENCE

Educational
Linda Vista Academy (Colegio Linda Vista), Apartado 1, Pueblo Nuevo, Solistahanacu, Chis., Mexico.

Healthcare
Hospital:
Southeast Hospital (Hospital del Sureste), Regino Hernandez Llergo 103, Villahermosa, Tab. 86070, Mexico.

Other Entities
Bible Correspondence School:
Escuela Radiopostal, Apartado 12-750, Mexico, D.F. 03020, Mexico.
VENEZUELA-ANTILLES UNION MISSION

Organized 1927; reorganized 1989

Territory: Aruba, Venezuela, and the islands of Bonaire and Curacao in Netherlands Antilles; comprising the Central Venezuela, Netherlands Antilles, and West Central Venezuela Conferences and the East Venezuela and West Venezuela Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 315; membership, 75,725; population, 22,556,558.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 58 (2) 242-3337, 242-5602, and 242-2241.
Fax: 58 (2) 242-2241, 242-3337, and 242-5602.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 78298, La Urbina, Caracas 1074, Venezuela.

Administration:
President, Ivan Omana.
Secretary, Julio A. Palacio.
Treasurer, David Poloche.

Executive Committee: Ivan Omana, Chairman; Julio A. Palacio, Secretary; Benilda Almerida, Isaac Bastidas, Daniel Duffis, Jose Escobar, Cesar Flores, Cruz de Gonzalez, Otniel Gonzalez, Lucio Henriette, Mauro Herrera, Lionell Sint Jacobs, Said Kasdanauche, Viola Lijfrock, Saul Llanes, Amado Marcano, Castro Merculina, Jorge Newball, Evelyn de Omana, Eugenio Oropeza, David Poloche, Miyashi Ramirez, Orlando Ramirez, Hector Sanchez, Emilio Villamizar, Fernando Zabala, Hernan A. Zuniga.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Evelyn de Omana.
Communication, Education, and Youth, Orlando Ramirez.
Health and Temperance and Publishing, Saul Llanes.
Ministerial, Jose Escobar; Associate, Evelyn de Omana.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Ivan Omana.
Sabath School and Personal Ministries, Jose Escobar.
Stewardship and Trust Services, Julio A. Palacio.

Agency:
ADRA, Ivan Omana.

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Missionaries:

CENTRAL VENEZUELA CONFERENCE

Organized 1989

Territory: The states of Aragua, Guaroico, and Miranda, San Fernando in the state of Apure, Federal District, and the federal territory of Amazonas.

Statistics: Churches, 71; membership, 19,135; population, 8,407,110.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 58 (2) 442-0116, 442-0834, and 442-1747.
Fax: 58 (2) 442-0590.
Telex: 24046 Venor.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 986, Caracas 1010A, D.F., Venezuela.
Office: Calle 1 con Ave. 2, across from Centro Comercial Uslar, Urbanizacion Montalban, Caracas, Venezuela.

Administration:
President, Hector Sanchez.
Secretary, Jorge Barboza.
Treasurer, Edgar Garcia.

Executive Committee: Hector Sanchez, Chairman; Jorge Barboza, Secretary; Joel Aponte, Guillermo Arevalo, Isabel de Emmons, Edgar Garcia, Pedro Gil, Pedro Gomez, Rafael Mendez, Maria Mina, Aura Monin, Augusto Perez, Nelson Silva, Nélida Toro.

Departments:
Children's Ministries and Women's Ministries, Olga de Sanchez.
Communication, Edgar Garcia.
Education, Guillermina de Hernandez.
Family Ministries and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Guillermo Arevalo.
Health and Temperance and Youth, Rodolfo Escobar.
Ministerial, Hector Sanchez; Associate, Olga de Sanchez.
Evangelism, Josney Rodriguez.
Publishing, Fernando Toala; Assistant, Clara Suarez.
Religious Liberty, Hector Sanchez.
Stewardship, Jorge Barboza.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Teovaldo Castillo.
Auditing Service, David Sarmiento.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Raiza de Arias, Eladia Astudillo, Ligia de Barboza, Brigida Camacho, Persida Carvajal, Teovaldo Castillo, Judith Cristiancho, Mrs. Zoila Duran, Joseph Emmons, Mrs. Isabel Emmons, Auristela de Escobar, Edwin Escobar, Judith Elena de Escobar, Emilce de Flores, Fabio Garcia, Ruth de Gil, Mrs. Guillermina Hernandez, Adolfo Hironymous, Ana de Hironymous, Nelly de Jimenez, Miguel Angel Laires, Marco Antonio Lobo, Mrs. Clara Lujano, Gilberta de Martinez, Flor Melo, Jorge Pacheco, Juana de Pacheco, Claudia de Ruiz, Nelly Salazar, Olga de Sanchez, Aura...
Solorzano, Alberto Tellez, Matilde de Tellez, Severino Villalba, Mrs. Adamelis Zambrano, Luz Dary de Zapata.

**EAST VENEZUELA MISSION**

Organized 1989

**Territory:** The states of Anzoategui, Bolivar, Delta Amacuro, Monagas, Nueva Esparta, and Sucre.

**Statistics:** Churches, 63; membership, 18,514; population, 3,284,460.

**Telecommunications:**

Telephones: 58 (91) 426583 and 425457.
Fax: 58 (91) 413778.

**Addresses:**

Mailing: Apartado 156, Maturin, Monagas, 6201-A, Venezuela.
Office: Avenida Bicentenario, Torre Co-Fel, Local 5, Maturin, Monagas, Venezuela.

**Administration:**

President, Hernan A. Zuniga.
Secretary, Luis H. Orjuela.
Treasurer, Samuel Ardila.

**Ordained Ministers:**

Hernan A. Zuniga, Chairman;
Luis H. Orjuela, Secretary; Samuel Ardila, Roberto Arevalo, Cruz Arismendi, Luis Astudillo, Luis Betancourt, Lashlie Brown, Hely Cancela, Jairo Duarte, Carlos Garcia, Vladlimir Gomez, Rafael Gonzalez, David Manrique, Maria de Martinez, Terry Othohola, Pablo Yendes.

**Departments:**

Children’s Ministries and Women’s Ministries, Ruth de Zuniga.
Communication, Family Ministries, and Youth, Cruz Arismendi.
Education and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, David Manrique.
Health and Temperance and Publishing, Jairo Duarte.
Ministerial, Hernan A. Zuniga; Associate, Ruth de Zuniga; Evangelism, David Manrique.
Religious Liberty, Hernan A. Zuniga.
Stewardship, Luis H. Orjuela.

**Legal Association:** "Mision Venezolana Oriental de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia." 

**Services:**

Adventist Book Center, Samuel Ardila.
Auditing Service, Carlos A. Perez.

**Ordained Ministers:**

Cruz Arismendi, Luis Astudillo, Juan Deossa, Jairo Duarte, Elidiis Ferrim, Castulo Gomez, Lloyd Henrito, Mauro Herrera, Areli Huerfano, David Manrique, Juan O. Mendoza, Silverio Moreno, Luis H. Orjuela, Carlos Schupnik, Cesar Tellez, Pablo Yendes, Hernan Zuniga.

**Credentialed Missionaries:**

Nelly de Herrera, Alexander Lopez, Martha de Lopez, Luisa Lugo, Cecilia de Manrique, Juan J. Marcano, Xiomara Marcano, Gamaliel Martinez, Maria de Martinez, Magdalena de Pina, Judith de Sepulveda, Xiomara Marcano, Carvajal, Jose Carvajal, Enoc Castillo, Igor Castro, Milca Domínguez, Naumia de Guerra, Daniel Hernandez, Elías Linares, Pacifico Merchán, Jorge I. Omana, America de Oropeza, Josefa Prada, Daniel Sanchez.

**NETHERLANDS ANTILLES CONFERENCE**

Organized 1934

**Territory:** Aruba and the islands of Bonaire and Curacao in the Netherlands Antilles.

**Statistics:** Churches, 25; membership, 3,836; population, 241,800.

**Telecommunications:**

Telephones: 599 (9) 373473 and 371359.
Fax: 599 (9) 378201.

**Addresses:**

Mailing: Post Box 300, Curacao, Netherlands Antilles.
Office: Landhuis Gaito-Scalaweg No. 7, Curacao, Netherlands Antilles.

**Administration:**

President, Daniel Duffis.
Secretary, Theodorus Grep.
Treasurer, Kenneth Luis.

**Executive Committee:**

Daniel Duffis, Chairman;
Theodorus Grep, Secretary; Steve Alexander, Minguel Arrindell, Agnes Broekhoudt, Stanley Engelhart, Cherrel Franciska, Vernon Illidge, Aishel Isenia, Servio Labasti, Kenneth Luis, Orlando Manuela, Elbert Presentacion.

**Departments:**

Children’s Ministries and Women’s Ministries, Martha de Duffis.
Communication, Health and Temperance, and Religious Liberty, Daniel Duffis.
Education, Family Ministries, and Ministerial, Theodorus Grep.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries and Youth, Servio Labasti.

**Services:**

Adventist Book Center, Elbert Presentacion.
Auditing Service, Kenneth Martina.

**Ordained Ministers:**


**Credentialed Missionaries:**

Margaritha Elisabeth, Julio Fernandez, Myrgia Isenia, Kenneth Luis, Miryga Sambo, Violet Strickx.

**WEST CENTRAL VENEZUELA CONFERENCE**

Organized 1992

**Territory:** The states of Barinas, Carabobo, Cojedes, Lara, Portuguesa, Yaracuy, and the central part of the state of Apure, after the dividing line bordering the towns of El Saman de Apor, Yaguaz, Medano Alto, Santa Rosa, and Puerto Paez, and the border towns of Palmari, La Trinidad, and Elorza, and up to the south of the stream of the Arauca River.

**Statistics:** Churches, 86; membership, 17,884; population, 5,122,298.

**Telecommunications:**

Telephones: 58 (51) 421704 and 425594.
Fax: 58 (51) 425601.

**Addresses:**

Mailing: Apartado 525, Barquisimeto, Venezuela.
Office: Carrera 12, No. 62-164, Barquisimeto, Venezuela.

**Administration:**

President, Efracio Oropeza.
Secretary, Orlando Rosales.
Treasurer, Pacifico Merchán.

**Executive Committee:**

Efracio Oropeza, Chairman;
Orlando Rosales, Secretary; Robert Atalido, Daniel Carvajal, Jose Carvajal, Igor Castro, Milca Domínguez, Naraia de Guerra, Daniel Hernandez, Elías Linares, Pacifico Merchán, Jorge I. Omana, America de Oropeza, Josefa Prada, Daniel Sanchez.

**Departments:**

Children’s Ministries and Women’s Ministries, America de Oropeza.
Communication and Education, Jorge I. Omana.
Family Ministries and Youth, Daniel Sanchez.
Health and Temperance, Leo Acosta.
Ministerial, Efraicio Oropeza; Assistant, America de Oropeza; Evangelism, Daniel Carvajal.
Publishing, Josefa Prada; Assistant, Gabriel Baptista.
Religious Liberty, Efraicio Oropeza.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Daniel Carvajal.
Stewardship, Orlando Rosales.

**Agency:**

ADRA, Daniel Carvajal.
Services:
Adventist Book Center and Auditing Service, Isidro Martinez.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Mrs. Lesbia Alvarado, Mrs. Jenny Atalido, Robert Atalido, Omaira Barboza, Vilma Barrios, Mrs. Cruz Castro, Mrs. Hellen Hoche, Elias Linares, Isidro Martinez, Mrs. Reina Mendoza, Xiomara Mendoza, Mario Ochoa, Mrs. Teresa Chiquillo Ochoa, Mrs. Alicia Omara, Mrs. America Oropeza, Mrs. Maura Palacios, Laura Perez, Mrs. Maillin Perez, Mrs. Isabel Quintana, Mrs. Loyda Rivero, Mrs. Doris Rodriguez, Mrs. Teresa Rodriguez, Mrs. Dorka Ruiz, Amanda Salazar, Ligia Teran, Loyda Tolosa.

WEST VENEZUELA MISSION
Organized 1992

Territory: The states of Falcon, Merida, Tachira, Trujillo, and Zulia, the western part of the state of Apure, and the Federal Dependencies.

Statistics: Churches, 70; membership, 16,356; population, 5,500,890.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 58 (61) 970862, 977957, 987555, and 987349.
Fax: 58 (61) 987861.

Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado 10.027, Maracaibo, Venezuela.
Office: Calle 82, No. 11-99, Maracaibo, Venezuela.

Administration:
President, Benilde Almerida.
Secretary, Regulo Rivas.
Treasurer, Isaac Ardila.

Executive Committee: Benilde Almerida, Chairman; Regulo Rivas, Secretary; Gustavo Alvarez, Isaac Ardila, Luis Bermudez, Onelia de Cabrales, Marcia Escobar, Frank Fajardo, Daniel A. Gonzalez, Marcos Gonzalez, Miguel Lemus, Jesus Martinez, Ana de Pesce, Abel Prieto, Urbano Rey, Carmen de Rivera, Ramon Telles.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Fanny de Rivas.
Communication, Gustavo Alvarez.
Education, Regulo Rivas.
Family Ministries and Stewardship, Douglas Uzcategui.
Health and Temperance and Youth, Daniel A. Gonzalez.
Ministerial, Benilde Almerida; Associate, Sahara de Almerida; Evangelsim, Marcial Escobar.
Publishing, Luis Bermudez; Assistants, Fernando Pena, Polidoro Sanchez.
Religious Liberty, Benilde Almerida.

Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Marcial Escobar.
Women's Ministries, Sahara de Almerida.

Agency:
ADRA, Marcial Escobar.

Ordained Ministers:
Benilde Almerida, Neo Levi Araujo, Jaime Arias, Jorge Atalido, Juan David Becerra, Spencer Betancourt, Marcial Escobar, Cesar Flores, Daniel A. Gonzalez, Marcos Gonzalez, Jose del Carmen Leal, Jose Lopez, Bartolo Moreno, Abel Prieto, Regulo Rivas, Francisco Sanchez, Hector Tovar, Duglas Uzcategui.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Sahara Almerida, Belkys de Alvarez, Gustavo Alvarez, Angela de Amaya, Isaac Ardila, Deisy de Coello, Dignoris Isbara, Violeta de Leal, Fernando Pena, Nellive de Rico, Carmen de Rivera, Polidoro Sanchez, Jesus Vera, Deidy de Villasmil, Juan Zuniga, Maria de Zuniga.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE VENEZUELA-ANTILLES UNION MISSION

Educational
Richard Greenidge Academy (Colegio Ricardo Greenidge), Apartado 986, Caracas, Venezuela.
Venezuelan Adventist Ecclesiastical University (Instituto Universitario Eclesiastico Adventista), Apartado 13, Nirgua, Yaracuy, Codigo 3205-A, Venezuela.

Healthcare
Antillean Adventist Hospital (Antilliaans Advent Ziekenhuis), P.O. Box 300, Curacao, Netherlands Antilles.
Venezuela Adventist Hospital (Hospital Adventista de Venezuela), Apartado 525, Barquisimeto, Venezuela.

Clinics and Dispensaries:
Caracas Adventist Dispensary (Dispensario Adventista), Apartado 986, Caracas, Venezuela.
Maturin Adventist Clinic (Clinica Adventista de Maturin), Apartado 156, Maturin, Monagas, Venezuela.
Venezuela Adventist Hospital Clinic (Clinica Adventista de Venezuela), Apartado 525, Barquisimeto, Venezuela.

Other Entities
Bible Correspondence Schools:
Escuela Radiopostal, Apartado 525, Barquisimeto, Venezuela.

WEST INDIES UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1944

Territory: Bahamas, Cayman Islands, Jamaica, and Turks and Caicos Islands; comprising the Bahamas, Central Jamaica, East Jamaica, and West Jamaica Conferences and the Cayman Islands and Turks and Caicos Islands Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 576; membership, 192,066; population, 2,866,630.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (809) 962-2284 and 962-2910.
Addresses:
Administration:
Agency:
Services:
Departments:
Credentialed Missionaries:
Office: Mandeville, Jamaica, West Indies.
Cable: "Adventist," Mandeville, Jamaica, WI.
Secretary, Leon B. Wellington.
Mailing: P.O. Box 22, Mandeville, Jamaica, WI.
Children's Ministries, Mrs. Linda Mahabee.
Thompson, Mrs. Mary Thompson, Louis Thurston, M.
Executive Committee: S. N. McKinney, Chairman; President, S. N. McKinney.
Agency:
ADRA, H. G. Campbell.
Services:
Capital Development Fund, Aston A. Barnes.
Ordained Ministers:
Credentialed Missionaries:
Marilyn Anderson, Mrs. Enid Anderson, Ellica Archer, Delphia Bailey, Mrs. A. A. Barnes, Nerissa Barnes, Janet Barnett, Robert Barnett, Mrs. Sharon Barnett, Hazel Barrow, Stevel Beckford, Melody Bennett, Mrs. Genevieve Bibby, Marcia Bent, Mrs. Monica Blake, Mrs. Ethel Brown, Mrs. Masie Brown, Resna Budoo, Mrs. Pamela Burnett, Mrs. H. G. Campbell, Carlos Campos, Mrs. V. Campos, Lola Christian, Mrs. Jacqueline Clarke, Mrs. Tica Cousins, Doreen Daley, L. L. Daley, Mrs. L. L. Daley, Keith Douce, Mrs. Keith Douce, Mrs. H. Douglas, Louise Duhaney, Mrs. C. Fider, Carmelita Findlay, Howard Forbes, Mrs. Judith Forbes, Madge Fullerton, Mrs. Hyacinth Gordon, Leslie Grant, Mrs. Gloria Green, Johann Haakmat, Ian Hallimian, Mrs. Claudette Harding, Mrs. B. Henry, Mrs. Iris Henry, Mrs. Joyce Henry, Sonia Henry, Mrs. Beatrice Hines, Mrs. M. Hunter, Gilbert A. James, Lawrence Johnson, Doreen Jones, George Jones, Mrs. Ellen Jones, Clifton Keller, Errol Kong, Mrs. Caulin Kong, Mrs. Barbara Letts, Mrs. Linda Mahabee, Phillip Mahabee, Mrs. Ruby Major, Alton Marshall, Jean Martin, Joel McClumby, Mrs. Enid McClumby, Homer McKenzie, Mrs. L. McKenzie, Mrs. Ruth McKinney, Hyacinth McKay, Catherine Morgan, Kenneth Morgan, Kenneth Morris, Mrs. Heather Mullings, Daniele Murray, Mrs. Nazrene Nathan, Mrs. Sonia Newell-Smith, Horace Newman, Mrs. Donnett O'Connor, Jones Oliphant, Mrs. Olive Paints, Mrs. E. Plummer, Mrs. Kathleen Plummer, Claphane Poulso, Eric Pryce, Michael Reid, Mrs. Anatheth Ricketts, Mrs. Hortense Riley, Hyacinth Rose, Mrs. Hyacinth Rose, Ralston Rose, Gary M. Ross, Patrick Rutherford, Donovan Salmon, Ethlyn Salmon, Lilith Sivis, Desmond Simpson, Dwight Smith, William Smith, Ernic Spence, Mrs. Lowry Spence, Jerome Stern, Mrs. Veon Stewart, Vincent Thayney, C. J. Thomas, Clyde Thomas, Mrs. Denise Thomas, Mrs. Dulcie Thomas, Mrs. Elena Thomas, Heather Thompson, Mrs. Howard Thompson, Mrs. Avery Thompson, Mrs. Veronica Turner, Mrs. Evelaee White, Daniel Williams, Hazel Williams, Tresct Wilson.
BAHAMAS CONFERENCE
Organized 1909
Territory: Bahamas.
Statistics: Churches, 39; membership, 13,350; population, 300,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephones: (809) 322-3032, 322-3033, and 325-5740.
Cable: "Adventists," Nassau, Bahamas, WI. Fax: (809) 325-7548.
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box N-356, Nassau, Bahamas, WI.
Office: East Shirley Street, Nassau, Bahamas, West Indies.
Administration:
President, Keith D. Albury.
Secretary, Leo C. Rolle.
Treasurer, C. Melvin Lewis.
Executive Committee: Keith D. Albury, Chairman; Leo C. Rolle, Secretary; Raymond Antonio, John Carey, Eric D. Clarke, Ethel Evans, Royden I. Hanna, Leonard A. Johnson, C. Melvin Lewis, Bernard Lindon, Charles Miller, Hugh A. Roach, Cheryl Rolle, Arleen Sands, Michael A. Smith, Errol Tinker, Michael D. Toote.
Departments:
Children's Ministries, Family Ministries, Stewardship, and Women's Ministries, Michael A. Smith.
Communication and Youth, Leonard A. Johnson.
Ministerial and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Hugh A. Roach.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Michael D. Toote.
Trust Services, Keith D. Albury.
Agency:
ADRA, Michael D. Toote.
Services:
Ordained Ministers:
Credentialed Missionaries:
Janet Adderley, Mrs. Generva Adderley, Mrs. Esterline Ash, Mrs. Cherry Blackmore, Mrs. Mary Brenn, Mrs. Horaina Brown, Ednal Collie, Kenny Deveaux, Mrs. Mavis Deveaux, Winsome Flowers, Mrs. Curline Forbes, Mrs. Madline Hanna, Mrs. Ivy Humes, Mrs. Cinderella Kelly, C. Melvin Lewis, Mrs. Ruth Rolle, Lynn C. Smith, Rowena Smith, Ruth White.
CAYMAN ISLANDS MISSION
Organized 1944; reorganized 1954
Territory: The islands of Cayman Brac, Grand Cayman, and Little Cayman.
Statistics: Churches, 9; membership, 1,335; population, 32,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (809) 949-2647 and 949-8167.
Fax: (809) 949-6167.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 515, Georgetown, Grand Cayman, WI.

Administration:
President: J. K. Thompson.
Executive Secretary, Wilton G. McDonald.
Executive Committee: J. K. Thompson, Chairman; Wilton G. McDonald, Executive Secretary; Mrs. Sonia McLaughlin, Mrs. Ida-Lee Scott, Mrs. Novienna Smith, Mrs. Mary Thompson, Malcolm White.

Departments:
Communication and Education, J. K. Thompson.
Family Ministries, Health and Temperance, and Personal Ministries, Malcolm White.
Publishing and Youth, Reinaldo Drackett.
Sabbath School, Mrs. Cereta McDonald.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Wilton G. McDonald.
Auditing Service, Koral Allen, Lincoln Allen, Everton Nathan.
ADRA, Claude Brown.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Koral Allen, Mrs. Karen Anderson, Lascelles Bailey, Jasper Burke, Mrs. Evelth Daniels, Dexter Dennis, Linford Farquharson, Mrs. Sandra Gayle, Mrs. Ina Gollop, Dennis Greenidge, Hervin Hamilton, Mrs. Patricia Henry, Mrs. Rosalee Jackson, Mrs. Sandra Knight, Princess Lawes, Mrs. Barbara Miller, Everton Nathan, Glenval Newman, Mrs. Marjorie Parris, Roan Perrin, Mrs. Hortense Seivwright, Mrs. Sylvia Smith, Peter Williams.

EAST JAMAICA CONFERENCE
Organized 1903; reorganized 1944, 1962.

Territory: East St. Mary, Kingston, Portland, St. Andrew, and St. Thomas.

Statistics: Churches, 118; membership, 60,477; population, 901,230.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (809) 924-1061, 924-1062, and 924-1063.
Cable: "Adventist." Kingston, Jamaica, WI.
Fax: (809) 924-0263.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 181, Kingston 10, Jamaica, WI.
Office: 74 Constant Spring Road, Kingston 10, Jamaica, West Indies.

Administration:
President, J. G. Bennett.
Secretary, Derek A. Bignall.
Treasurer, Herman S. Ming.
Executive Committee: J. G. Bennett, Chairman; Derek A. Bignall, Secretary; Audley Allen, Joseph A. Barrett, Freddie Bingham, Lorenzo Brown, Glenville Carr, Adrian Cotterell, Carl Cunningham, Fitzroy Davis, Mansfield Edwards, Errol Forbes, M. J. Grant, Lorna Hanniford, Noel Jumpp, L. G. Kelly, Herman S. Ming, Eric Nathan, Devon Osborne, Dwight Sinclair, Leonard Steele, Jeffrey Waite, Arlington Woodburn, Mrs. Lunnett Wright.

Departments:
Communication and Family Ministries, Joseph A. Barrett.
Education, Mrs. Lunnett Wright.
Health and Temperance and Youth, Mansfield Edwards.
Ministerial, Derek A. Bignall.
Personal Ministries, M. J. Grant.
Publishing, Maurice Reid.
Religious Liberty, J. G. Bennett.
Sabbath School and Stewardship, Devon Osborne.
Trust Services, Herman S. Ming.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Herman S. Ming.
Auditing Service, Henrik McKenzie.
Community Services, M. J. Grant.

Ordained Ministers:
Williams, Leabert Williams, Linton Williams, Arlington Woodburn, F. E. E. Wright.

**Credentialed Missionaries:**
- Ambrozie Allen, Paulette Allwood, Audrey Barnett, Veleta Barnett, Mrs. Evadne Barrett, Claudette Brown, D. C. Brown, Donna Brown, Veronica Brown, M. Cuffe, Joan Darling, F. M. Davis, Joan Davis, Yvonne Decambres, Mrs. Theresa Dennie-Thomas, Kathleen Dunkley, Vilma Ferguson, Grace Ferguson-Dennie, Joan Frazer, Mrs. M. J. Grant, Rosalyn P. Haase, Beverley Hutchinson, Yvonne Jackson, Mrs. C. James, Mrs. Shirley Johnson, Kanhai Lumsden, Mrs. L. Maragh, H. McKenzie, Polly Mitchell, Fernon Phillips, Mr. S. Phillips, Mrs. Lycent Reid, Mrs. R. Ryan, Kay-Marie Scott, Mrs. P. Scott, A. Spence, Als Thompson, Cherry Thorpe, Hyacinth Virtue, Bethune Wallace, Norma Williams, Mrs. Lunett Wright.

**TURKS AND CAICOS ISLANDS MISSION**
- Organized 1965; reorganized 1988

**Territory:** Turks and Caicos Islands.

**Statistics:** Churches, 4; membership, 334; population, 7,000.

**Office Address:** Grand Turk, Turks and Caicos Islands, British West Indies.

**Administration:**
- President, Peter Kerr.

**Ordained Ministers:**
- Peter Kerr.

**WEST JAMAICA CONFERENCE**
- Organized 1903; reorganized 1944, 1962

**Territory:** Hanover, St. Elizabeth, St. James, Trelawny, and Westmoreland.

**Statistics:** Churches, 189; membership, 48,550; population, 610,000.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephones: (809) 952-4820, 979-9026, and 952-2727.
- Fax: (809) 952-2727.

**Address:**
- Mailing: P.O. Box 176, Montego Bay, Jamaica, WI.
- Office: Catherine Hall, Mt. Salem, Montego Bay, Jamaica, West Indies.

**Administration:**
- President, B. A. Reid.
- Secretary, Astor D. Bowers.
- Treasurer, W. H. Gunter.

**Executive Committee:**

**Departments:**
- Children's Ministries, Mrs. Winsome Bowers.
- Communication and Sabbath School, C. L. Burrowes.
- Education, Daphne Chapman.
- Family Ministries, L. C. Thomas.
- Health and Temperance, Astor D. Bowers.
- Ministerial and Religious Liberty, B. A. Reid.
- Personal Ministries, Glen O. Samuels.
- Publishing, Michael Harvey.
- Stewardship, C. N. Harding.
- Trust Services, Barrington Sinclair.
- Women's Ministries, Junie Parchment.
- Youth, Baldwin B. Braham.

**Agency:**
- ADRA, Conrad W. Grant.

**Services:**
- Adventist Book Center, G. Bowen.
- Community Services, Mrs. Winsome Bowers.

**Ordained Ministers:**

**Credentialed Missionaries:**
- Sepchion Anglin, Mrs. J. Archer, Glenroy Bowen, Mrs. Winsome Bowers, Ita Braham, Mrs. C. Brevitt, Mrs. F. L. Broomfield, Gloria Brown, R. Brown, Mrs. L. Chin, Mrs. F. Dunn, M. Fletcher, C. Grant, Mrs. W. H. Gunter, Mrs. G. Irving, Phillip Kirton, Mrs. E. Lawrence, Mrs. N. Leach, Kenneth Lightbody, Mrs. S. McCulloch, Delores McKay, Mrs. S. McKenzie, Mrs. L. Miller, Junie Patch, Kingsley Patch, Mrs. A. Patch, Mrs. M. Rochester, Barrington Sinclair, Mrs. J. Stewart, Mrs. L. C. Thomas, Eulalce Vassell, Mrs. S. Williams.

**INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE WEST INDIES UNION CONFERENCE**

**Education:**
- Bahamas Academy, P.O. Box N-356, Wulfl Road, Nassau, Bahamas, WI.
- Edmer School, P.O. Box 515, Georgetown, Grand Cayman, WI.
- Harrison Memorial High School, P.O. Box 525, Montego Bay, Jamaica, WI.
- Kingsway High School, 10-12 Osbourne Rd., Kingston 10, Jamaica, WI.
- Port Maria High School, 88 Stennett St., Port Maria, St. Mary, Jamaica, WI.
- Portland High School, P.O. Box 159, Port Antonio, Jamaica, WI.
- Savanna-La-Mar High School, P.O. Box 24, Savanna-La-Mar, Westmoreland, Jamaica, WI.
- St. Ann's Bay High School, P.O. Box 201, St. Ann's Bay, Jamaica, WI.
- West Indies College, Mandeville, Jamaica, WI.
- Willowdene High School, P.O. Box 505, Spanish Town, Jamaica, WI.

**Healthcare:**
- Andrews Memorial Hospital, P.O. Box 70, Kingston 10, Jamaica, WI.

**Clinics:**
- Andrews Memorial Hospital Dental Clinic, 27 Hope Rd., Kingston 10, Jamaica.
- Catherine Hall Seventh-day Adventist Health Clinic, Howard Cooke Blvd., Montego Bay, Jamaica, WI.
- Trench Town Seventh-day Adventist Clinic, West Rd., Trench Town, Kingston, Jamaica, WI.
- Walters, H. S., Health Clinic, P.O. Box 81, Spanish Town, Jamaica, WI.

**Other Entities**

**Bible Correspondence Schools:**
- Radio Bible School, P.O. Box N-356, Nassau, Bahamas, WI.
- Radio Bible School, P.O. Box 515, Georgetown, Grand Cayman, WI.
- Radio Bible School, P.O. Box 22, Mandeville, Jamaica, WI.
Territory: Bermuda, Canada, the French possession of St.-Pierre and Miquelon, the United States of America, Johnston Island, Midway Islands, and all other islands of the Pacific not attached to other divisions and bounded by the date line on the west, by the equator on the south, and by longitude 120 on the east; comprising the Atlantic, SDA Church in Canada, Columbia, Lake, Mid-America, North Pacific, Pacific, Southern, and Southwestern Union Conferences.

Statistics: Churches, 4,663; membership, 843,689; population, 295,189,830.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (301) 680-6400.
Cable: "Adventist," Washington. Where this cable address cannot be used, please address as follows: General Conference, Washington, D.C., or Adventist Headquarters, Washington, D.C.
Fax: (301) 680-6464.

Office Address: 12501 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, Maryland 20904-6600.

Administration:
President, Alfred C. McClure.
Vice-Presidents, Cyril H. Miller, Richard C. Osborn, Rose M. Otis, Manuel Vasquez.
General Vice-President, Clarence E. Hodges.
Assistant to the President for Research and Development, Monte C. Sahlin.
Secretary, Harold W. Baptiste; Associate, Rosa T. Banks.
Treasurer, George H. Cruymly (E-mail: Compuseve, 76726, 1574); Associates, Donald R. Pierson, Juan R. Prestol; Chief Accountant, Patricia L. Horst.
Field Secretaries, Clarence E. Hodges, Manuel Vasquez.

**Departments:**

**Adult Ministries** (E-mail: CompuServe, 74617,1160), Auldwin T. Humphrey.

**Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries** (E-mail: CompuServe, 74532,1753), Robert D. Burnette; Associate, Martin W. Feldbusch. (For listing of Servicemembers’ Centers and ACM Chapters see General Conference Section.)

**ASDA-NAD** (Association of Seventh-day Adventist Nurses), Elizabeth A. Sterndale.

**Auditing Service** (See listing under General Conference Services).

**Church Resources Consortium** (E-mail: CompuServe, 74617,14), Monte C. Sahlin, Executive Secretary.


**Adventist Media Center, Inc.,** 101 West Cochran Street, Simi Valley, CA 93065. Telephone: (805) 373-7777. Fax: (805) 373-7701, 373-7702, and 373-7703.

**Board of Trustees:** Alfred C. McClure, Chairman; Cyril H. Miller, Vice-Chairman; Harold W. Baptiste, Secretary; Richard O. Stenbakken; Associate, Martin W. Feldbusch. (For listing of Servicemembers’ Centers and ACM Chapters see General Conference Section.)

**ASDAN-NAD** (Association of Seventh-day Adventist Nurses), Elizabeth A. Sterndale.

**Auditing Service** (See listing under General Conference Services).

**Church Resources Consortium** (E-mail: CompuServe, 74617,14), Monte C. Sahlin, Executive Secretary.


**Philanthropic Service for Institutions**. Telephone: (301) 680-6131. Fax: (301) 680-6137.

**Operating Board:** Berney Neufeld, Chairman; Brooke Sadler, Vice-Chairman; Kenneth M. Turner, Secretary; David Academy, Harold E. Crumley, LuAnn Davis, Clarence E. Hodges, Karen Johnson, Sheree Parris Nudd, Patsy Wagner.

**Director,** Kenneth M. Turpen (E-mail: CompuServe, 74532,1753); Associate Director, Pamela L. Sadler; Administrative Assistant, Kathy Lindemann; Communications, Jeffrey A. Scoggins; Marketing Coordinator, Randy Fox.

**Adventist Radio Network**:

Executive Committee: Robert R. Mendenhall, President; Bruce Potterton, Treasurer; Elected Members, Michael Agee, Gaylord Boyer, Sharon Dudgeon.

**Administration:** President, Robert R. Mendenhall (KJCR); Vice-President, Gaylord Boyer (KADV); Secretary, Michael Agee (KTSY); Treasurer, Bruce Potterton (KSGN).

**Affiliated Stations:**


KADV FM, Modesto Adventist Academy, 2031 Academy Place, Ceres, California 95307. Telephone: (209) 537-1201. Fax: (209) 537-7225. General Manager, Gaylord Boyer.

KARF FM, Visalia SDA Church, 1300 S. Woodland Drive, Visalia, California 93277. Telephone: (209) 527-7256. Fax: (209) 627-9288. General Manager, Chuck O'Dell.
North American Division Board of Education, K-12:

North American Division Evangelism Institute (NADEI):
Office Address: 9047 U.S. 31 North, Suite 3, Berrien Springs, Michigan 49103. Telephone: (616) 471-9220. E-mail: CompuServe, 74617,1271. Fax: (616) 471-9211.

Director, Russell C. Burrill; Associates, Don James, Edward Schmidt, Ernest Young; Business Manager, Wayne D. Clark.

North American Division Publishing Board:

Religious Liberty Association of North America Board of Trustees:
Alfred C. McClure, President; Donald G. Jacobsen, Vice-President; George H. Crucey, Treasurer; Clarence E. Hodges, Secretary/Executive Director; Vernon Alger, Lolita Thomas Bailey, Harold W. Baptiste, Karin Doukmetzian, Charles Eusey, Richard L. Fenn, Clifford R. Goldstein, Samuel L. Green, Darrel J. Huenergardt, Robert Patterson, Wintley A. Phipps, Juan R. Presto, Alan J. Reinach, Lewis A. Stout, Adrian T. Westney.

The Seventh-day Adventist Hospital Retirement Plan:
Telephone: (301) 680-6249. E-mail: CompuServe, 74532,2647. Fax: (301) 680-6290.

Administrator: Donald R. Pierson; Associate, Delbert L. Johnson; Assistant, Lyn R. Wick.

The Seventh-day Adventist Retirement Plan of the North American Division:
Telephone: (301) 680-6249. E-mail: CompuServe, 74532,2647. Fax: (301) 680-6290.

Administrator, Donald R. Pierson; Associate, Delbert L. Johnson; Assistant, Lyn R. Wick.

The Seventh-day Adventist Church Retirement Plan for Canadian Employees:
Telephone: (905) 433-0011. E-mail: CompuServe, 74617,3301. Fax: (905) 433-0982.

Director, Marilyn Pazitka.

Persons Holding Credentials from The North American Division
Adventist Media Center, Inc.

Ordained Ministers:
Atlantic Union Conference

Organized 1901


Statistics: Churches, 413; membership, 77,631; population, 31,646,220.

Telecommunications: Telephone: (508) 368-8333. Fax: (508) 368-7948.

Address: Mailing: P.O. Box 1189, South Lancaster, MA 01561-1189. Office: 400 Main Street, South Lancaster, Massachusetts 01561-1189.


Departments: Communication and Health and Temperance, Donald G. King. Education, Paul Kilgore; Associate, Rosemary Tyrell. Ministerial and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries,___ Legal Association: The Atlantic Union Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists. President, Theodore T. Jones. Secretary, Donald G. King. Treasurer, Leon D. Thomassian; Associate, Kenneth W. Osborn. Director of Trust Services, Leon D. Thomassian.

Services: ASI, Community Services, and Inner City Services, ___


Credentialed Commissioned Ministers: Sylvanita Cobb, Phillip L. Draper, Raymond Freeman, David L. Jones, Ellyn Kari, Connie Lajoie, Lance Liebelt, Ronald A. Lindsey, Colin Mead, Jerry Reed, Marian Reiber, Randy Schoenwetter, David B. Smith, Guy G. Stewart, Herbert Swenson.


Departments: Communication and Health and Temperance, Donald G. King. Education, Paul Kilgore; Associate, Rosemary Tyrell. Ministerial and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries,___ Legal Association: The Atlantic Union Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists. President, Theodore T. Jones. Secretary, Donald G. King. Treasurer, Leon D. Thomassian; Associate, Kenneth W. Osborn. Director of Trust Services, Leon D. Thomassian.

Services: ASI, Community Services, and Inner City Services, ___


Credentialed Commissioned Ministers: Sylvanita Cobb, Phillip L. Draper, Raymond Freeman, David L. Jones, Ellyn Kari, Connie Lajoie, Lance Liebelt, Ronald A. Lindsey, Colin Mead, Jerry Reed, Marian Reiber, Randy Schoenwetter, David B. Smith, Guy G. Stewart, Herbert Swenson.


Departments: Communication and Health and Temperance, Donald G. King. Education, Paul Kilgore; Associate, Rosemary Tyrell. Ministerial and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries,___ Legal Association: The Atlantic Union Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists. President, Theodore T. Jones. Secretary, Donald G. King. Treasurer, Leon D. Thomassian; Associate, Kenneth W. Osborn. Director of Trust Services, Leon D. Thomassian.
BERMUDA CONFERENCE
Established 1900; organized 1959

 Territory: Bermuda.

 Statistics: Churches, 8; membership, 3,036; population, 60,000.

 Telecommunications:
 Telephone: (441) 292-4110.
 Cable: "Adventist," Bermuda.

 Ordained Ministers:

 Credentialled Ministers:
 Margaret DeRosa, Loretta Gibbons, Irene Howes, Ronald Lightbourne, Delbert B. Pearson, Dianne Steede.

 Credentialled Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
 Kathleen Allers, Belvina Barnes, Betsy Dunn, Mandell Hill, Janet Holder, Sheila Holder, Sonia James-Dawes, Lois Lightbourne, William Linthwaite, Frigga Simmons, Gladwin Trott, Iralyn Trott, Audrey Wainwright.

 Credentialled Missionaries:
 Lynette Albuoy, Roslyn Amory, Mrs. Marion Lowe, Gina Richardson, Joan Rogers, Raymond Simmons, Janet Smith.

 GREATER NEW YORK CONFERENCE
Organized 1902

 Territory: That portion of the state of New York including New York City, and Columbia, Duchess, Greene, Nassau, Orange, Putnam, Rockland, Suffolk, Sullivan, Ulster, and Westchester Counties.

 Statistics: Churches, 91; membership, 15,894; population, 12,474,970.

 Telecommunications:
 Telephone: (516) 627-9350.
 Fax: (516) 627-9272.

 Addresses:
 Mailing: P.O. Box 5029, Manhasset, N.Y. 11030.
 Office: 7 Shelter Rock Road, Manhasset, New York 11030.

 Administration:
 President, Charles J. Griffin.
 Secretary, Linford L. Martin.
 Treasurer, Carlos D. Gonzalez; Assistants, Trevor S. Forbes, Chung-Suh Park.

 Departments:
 Black Ministries, Earl Baldwin.
 Communication, Elizabeth Cooney.
 Education,__.__.
 French Ministries, Fenelon Destin.
 Health and Temperance, Richard A. Marker.
 Hispanic Ministries, Hector Torres.
 Korean Ministries, Kim Kee Bong.
 Multi-Ethnic Ministries, Leroy Bruch.
 Publishing, Nahor Muchiutti; Assistants, Miguel Guerrero, Mercedes Rozo.
 Religious Liberty and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, G. Earl Knight.
 Stewardship, Samuel Bulgin.
 Youth, Dionisio Olivo.

 Legal Association:
 Greater New York Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists.
 President, Charles J. Griffin.
 Vice-Presidents, Carlos D. Gonzalez, Linford L. Martin.
 Treasurer, Trevor S. Forbes.
 Secretary, James B. Church.

 Agency:
 ADRA, Richard A. Marker.

 Services:
 Adventist Book Center, Telephone: (516) 627-9416.
Manager, Nelly Harris.

ABC Branch, 12 West 40th Street, New York, New York 10018. Telephone: (212) 944-2788.

ASI, Elizabeth Cooney.

Community and Inner City Services and Van

Offices:

Statistics:

Credentialed Missionaries:

Telecommunications:

Territory:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Ordained Ministers:
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Treasurer, Robert Sundin.

James Keifer, Alicia Marquez, William McGregor,

Telephone: (315) 469-6921.

Tomas Ortega, Chung-Suh Park, Adarbil Rijo, Noel

Sullivan, Kevin Sullivan, Joan Waite-Smith, Gwen

Executive Committee: Skip Bell, Chairman; Richard Coston, Dick E. Dale, Kevin Dunn, Lynn Gatz, William Hrovat, Don

Klinger, Marie Putman, Robert Sundin, Eugene Thomas, Albert Wellington.

Family Ministries and Youth, Phillip Muthersbaugh.

Ministrial and Religious Liberty, Skip Bell.

Stewardship, Richard Coston.

Legal Association:

The New York Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists.

Treasurer, Skip Bell.

Secretary and Director of Trust Services, Richard Coston.

Treasurer, Robert Sundin.

Ordained Ministers:

Mike Armayor, Skip Bell, William Bremner, Herbert E. Coe, Robert Cornelisse, Richard Coston, Dick E. Dale, Kevin Dunn, Lynn Gatz, William Hrovat, Don Klinger, George Kretschmar, Richard Kuntz, William McNeil, Phillip Muthersbaugh, Joel Nieves, Jose

New York Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists.


Religious Liberty and Sabbath School, Arthur Morgan.

NSO, Dionisio Olio.

Communications, Education, and Health and

Temperance, Beverly MacLaughlin.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

William Hrovat.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:


Credentialed Missionaries:

Mrs. Priscilla English, John Foote, Mrs. Judi Hartman, Robert Sundin.

NORTHEASTERN CONFERENCE

Organized 1945

Territory: Regional constituency of Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New York, Rhode Island, and Vermont.

Statistics: Churches, 116; membership, 39,801; popula-

tion, 31,646,220.

Telecommunications:

Telephones: (718) 291-8006, 291-8007, and 291-

8008.

Fax: (718) 739-5133.

Office Address: 115-50 Merrick Boulevard, St. Albans, New York 11434.

Administration:

President, Stennett H. Brooks.

Secretary, Trevor H. C. Baker.

Treasurer, Ida Williams.

Executive Committee: Stennett H. Brooks, Chairman; Trevor H. C. Baker, Secretary; Dedrick Blue, Neville

Boston, Esme Bovell, Logan O. Bowen, Leslie Bridges, James Britton, Gloria Eldridge, Daniel Fider, Horatius Gitten, Timothy Gittens, Helen Griffiths, Kendall Gay, Calvin Harrison, Luc Homicide, Daniel


Williams.

Departments:

Communication, Clement Murray.

Education, Esme Bovell.

Religious Liberty and Sabbath School, Arthur Morgan.
Stewardship and Development, Larry Bailey.
Youth, Newton Cleghorne.

Legal Association:
Northeastern Conference Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, Stennett H. Brooks.
Secretary, Trevor H. C. Baker.
Treasurer, Ida Williams.

Services:
Community and Inner City Services, Charles Drake.
Home Health Education Service, Lawrence Brown.
Industrial Relations, Arthur Morgan.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Selwyn Ash, Paulette Bermingham, Patricia Brathwaite, Mrs. Erna Brooks, Joseph Champen, Moise Charles, Doris Davies, Mrs. Violet Farrow, Robert Farrow, Ilene Gordon, Mrs. Ida Hanks, Jasmin Horsham, Joyceyel Johnson, Patricia Langley, Mervetta Lister, June Mack, Ramonita Martinz, Felix Morges, Robert Pressly, Kenneth Scarlett, Marlene Trival, Mrs. Ida Williams.

NORTHERN NEW ENGLAND CONFERENCE
Organized 1867; reorganized 1926

Territory: Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont.
Statistics: Churches, 56; membership, 4,206; population, 2,966,745.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (207) 797-3760.
Fax: (207) 797-2851.

Office Address: 91 Allen Avenue, Portland, Maine 04103.

Administration:
President, Elmer L. Malcolm.
Secretary-Treasurer; John G. DePalma.
Associate Treasurers, Kim Johnson, Michael Szczekan.
Executive Committee: Elmer L. Malcolm, Chairman; John G. DePalma, Secretary; Jeffrey Adams, Jerry Coulter Sr., Robert Farley, Janice Grant, Gaylen Johnson, Joe Nell Sr., Henry Perry Jr., Larry Robbins, Ray Rogers, Peter Schroeer, Stephen Smede.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Youth, Haresh Sabnani.
Communication and Education, Trudy Wright.
Health and Temperance, Gaylen Johnson.
Ministerial, Elmer L. Malcolm; Assistants, Kim Johnson, Michael Szczekan.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, John G. DePalma.

Legal Associations:
Maine Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists; Northern New England Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, Incorporated.
President, Elmer L. Malcolm.
Secretary and Director of Trust Services, ... Treasurer, John G. DePalma; Associate, Kim Johnson.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Donald Otis; Assistant, Beverly Tanguay.
ASI, Elmer L. Malcolm.
NSO, Haresh Sabnani.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND CONFERENCE
Organized 1871; reorganized 1903, 1926

Territory: Connecticut, Massachusetts, and Rhode Island.
Statistics: Churches, 82; membership, 10,290; population, 10,319,680.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (508) 365-4551.
Fax: (508) 365-3838.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 1169, South Lancaster, MA 01561.
Office: 34 Sawyer Street, South Lancaster, Massachusetts 01561.

Administration:
President, Charles C. Case.
Secretary, Marco Valenca.
Treasurer, Tom Verrill; Associate, Mike Daum.
Executive Committee: Charles C. Case, Chairman; Marco Valenca, Secretary; Norman Albert, Bill Arnold, Martha Ban, Emmanuel Joseph, Thomas LeBlanc, Carlos Macedo, Ramon Mateo, Nydia Mendez, Manuel Mendiab, Donald Moore, Roger Oetman, Francisco Ramos, David Swensen, Milton Tomlinson, Tom Verrill, Sharon Wilson.
Departments:
Education, Wilson Roberts.
Health and Temperance and Religious Liberty, Forrest Howe.
Ministerial, Personal Ministries, and Stewardship, Marco Valenca.
Sabbath School and Youth, John Loor Jr.

Legal Association:
The Southern New England Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, Charles C. Case.
Secretary and Director of Trust Services, Forrest Howe.
Treasurer, Tom Verrill; Associate, Mike Daum.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, P.O. Box 848, South Lancaster, MA 01561. Telephone: (508) 365-6376.
Manager, Donald Otis; Assistant, Bill Gile.

ABC Branches:
9 Gerry Street, Stoneham, Massachusetts 02180. Telephone: (508) 438-7547.
91 Allen Avenue, Portland, Maine 04103. Telephone: (207) 797-8346.

ASI, Charles C. Case.
Community Services and NSO, John Loor Jr.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Michael Daum, Thomas L. Verrill.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Credentialed Missionaries:

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES
ATLANTIC UNION CONFERENCE

Educational
Atlantic Union College, P.O. Box 1000, South Lancaster, Massachusetts 01561-1000.
Bermuda Institute, P.O. Box SN 114, Southampton SN BX, Bermuda.
Greater Boston Academy, 20 Woodland Rd., Stoneham, Massachusetts 02180.
Greater New York Academy, 41-32 Fifty-eighth St., Woodside, New York 11377.
Northeastern Academy, 532 W. 215th St., New York, New York 10034.
Pine Tree Academy, 16 Pownal Rd., Freeport, Maine 04032.
South Lancaster Academy, P.O. Box 1129, South Lancaster, Massachusetts 01561.
Union Springs Academy, R.R. 1, Box 43-A, Union Springs, New York 13160.

Healthcare
Healthcare Corporation:
Atlantic Adventist Healthcare Corporation, c/o Boston Regional Medical Center (formerly New England Memorial Hospital).
Member Institution: Boston Regional Medical Center, Inc.

Other Institutions:
Parkview Hospital, 329 Maine St., Brunswick, Maine 04011. (Has own 501(c)3, but still participates in Retirement Fund.)

Other Entities
Adventist Youth Campsites:
Greater New York Conference:
Camp Berkshire, R.D. 1, Box 352, Wingdale, New York 12594. Telephone: (914) 832-6681.

New York Conference:
Camp Cherokee, Upper Saranac, Boat Route Fire No. 433, Saranac Lake, New York 12983. Telephone: (518) 891-3520.

Northeastern Conference:
Camp Victory Lake, Crum Elbow Rd., P.O. Box 482, Hyde Park, New York 12538. Telephones: (914) 229-8851 and 229-9913 (Bland House).

Northern New England Conference:
Camp Lawroweld, R.R. 1, Box 770, Weld, Maine 04285. Telephone: (207) 585-9229.

Southern New England Conference:
Camp Winnewake, Ashburnham, Massachusetts 01430. Telephone: (508) 827-4455.

Camp Meeting Permanent Sites:
Greater New York Conference:
Camp Berkshire, R.D. 1, Box 352, Wingdale, New York 12594. Telephone: (914) 832-6681.

New York Conference:
Union Springs Academy, R.R. 1, Box 43-A, Union Springs, New York 13160. Telephone: (315) 889-7314.

Northeastern Conference:
Camp Victory Lake, Crum Elbow Rd., P.O. Box 482, Hyde Park, New York 12538. Telephones: (914) 229-8851 and 229-9913 (Bland House).

Northern New England Conference:
Pine Tree Academy, 16 Pownal Rd., Freeport, Maine 04032. Telephone: (207) 865-4747.

Southern New England Conference:
Southern New England Campground, 34 Sawyer St., South Lancaster, Massachusetts 01561. Telephone: (508) 365-4551.

Housing Trust:
Atlantic Health Resources, Inc., P.O. Box 247, Stoneham, Massachusetts 02180.
Territory: Canada and French possessions of St.-Pierre and Miquelon; comprising the Alberta, British Columbia, Manitoba-Saskatchewan, Maritime, Ontario, and Quebec Seventh-day Adventist Church Conferences and the Seventh-day Adventist Church in Newfoundland and Labrador.

Statistics: Churches, 331; membership, 45,351; population, 29,995,098.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: (905) 433-0011.
- Fax: (905) 433-0982.

Office Address: 1148 King Street, East, Oshawa, Ontario, Canada L1H 1H8.

Administration:
- President: Orville D. Parchment.
- Secretary: Claude Sabot.
- Treasurer: Donald W. Upson.
- Undertreasurer: Brian Leavitt.

Executive Committee:
- Orville D. Parchment, Chairman.
- Claude Sabot, Secretary.
- E. Rick Bacchus, Executive Director.

Legal Association: A non-profit religious association known as the Canadian Union Conference.

Ordained Ministers:

Honorary:

Credentialled Ministers:
- Mrs. Betty Bayer, Tracy Bravo, Brian Christenson, Gary Dooks, Karnik Doukmetsian, Brian Ford, Clairene Ivy, John Janes, Don Krause, Brian Lee.

Policy and Research:
- J. W. Wilson.

Communications Coordinator:
- Kay Bacchus.

Donor Relations:
- Catherine Anderson.

Provincial Representatives:
- David S. Crook, John Arian.
- Claude Sabot, Palmer Tetz.

Provincial Representative:
- Harry Sackett.

Caretaking: ASL, Claude Sabot.

Services:
- Legal Affairs, Karnik Doukmetsian.
- Management Information Services, Brian Ford.

Caretaking:
- ASL, Claude Sabot.

Legal Association: A non-profit religious association known as the Canadian Union Conference.

Ordained Ministers:

Honorary:

Credentialled Ministers:
- Mrs. Betty Bayer, Tracy Bravo, Brian Christenson, Gary Dooks, Karnik Doukmetsian, Brian Ford, Clairene Ivy, John Janes, Don Krause, Brian Lee.

Policy and Research:
- J. W. Wilson.

Communications Coordinator:
- Kay Bacchus.

Donor Relations:
- Catherine Anderson.

Provincial Representatives:
- David S. Crook, John Arian.
- Claude Sabot, Palmer Tetz.

Provincial Representative:
- Harry Sackett.

Caretaking: ASL, Claude Sabot.

Legal Association: A non-profit religious association known as the Canadian Union Conference.

Ordained Ministers:

Honorary:

Credentialled Ministers:
- Mrs. Betty Bayer, Tracy Bravo, Brian Christenson, Gary Dooks, Karnik Doukmetsian, Brian Ford, Clairene Ivy, John Janes, Don Krause, Brian Lee.

Policy and Research:
- J. W. Wilson.

Communications Coordinator:
- Kay Bacchus.

Donor Relations:
- Catherine Anderson.

Provincial Representatives:
- David S. Crook, John Arian.
- Claude Sabot, Palmer Tetz.

Provincial Representative:
- Harry Sackett.
Munroe, Mrs. Lorraine Popik, Paul S. Ramalingam, Anthony Reeves, Tennyson Samraj, Ronald Schafer, Erika Skula, Howard M. Smith, Merton Sprengle, Monica Stewart, Katherine Szamko-Bowes, W. J. Van Schiek, Gerald Whitehead, Glen Wilson.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Cathy Anderson, Mrs. Shirley Beaulieu, Arthur Bennett, Greg Bussey, Julie Clarke-Krueger, Orlando Coates, Denis Dalke, Earl Dunhluf, Minnie Edison, Mrs. Mildred Geates, Mrs. Lois Graham, Sam Greer, Farrell Hall, Mrs. Donna Hodgings, Helen Huff, Mrs. Barbara Janes, Wilfred Janot, Demessee Kerr, Felipe Movilla, Mrs. Carol Nicks, Harvey O’Dell, Pharylon Perk, Ed Risema, Carroll Ryan, Fred Schultz, Rob Scott, Mrs. Dianne Straub, Lucille Tabingo, Mrs. Judy Teichroeb, Vernon Teichroeb, Mrs. Joyce Van Schiek, Lyle Walker, Kenneth Wand, Carolyn Willis, Mrs. Lorraine Wombold, Ron Wombold, Dianne Yacecko.

ALBERTA CONFERENCE
Organized 1906

Territory: Alberta and a portion of the Northwest Territories.

Statistics:
Churches: 52; membership, 7,754; population, 2,796,430.

Telecommunications:
Phone: (403) 342-5044.
Fax: (403) 343-1523.

Office Address: 37541 Highway 2, Red Deer County, Alberta, Canada T4E 1B1.

Administration:
President, Dale R. Kongorski.
Secretary, Norman Yergen.
Auditor, Keith R. Heinrich.
Executive Committee: Dale R. Kongorski, Chairman; Norman Yergen, Secretary; Janet Brock, Deva Doss, Hugh French, Ruth Gracia, Bruce Hayward, Keith R. Heinrich, Raul Hernandez, Marilyn Ilchuk, Karlene Knight, Debbie Letniak, Melanie Oslund, Ralph Pongracz, Reinhard Schlechter, Victor Schulz, Doug Sell, Adrian Trenchuk, Ann Tym, Harald Zinner.

Departments:
Communication and Health and Temperance, Education, Robert D. Crux.
Family Ministries, Native Ministries, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Ministerial, William J. Spangler.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Gerald Chipeur.
Stewardship, Dale R. Kongorski.
Trust Services, Keith R. Heinrich.
Women’s Ministries, Annette Stanwick.
Youth, Todd Miller.

Services:
ASI, Dale R. Kongorski.
Risk Management, Keith R. Heinrich.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Gwen Bader, David Bell, Ellen Bell, Janet Brock, Lawrence Brock, Mrs. Maureen Chernipeski, Keith R. Heinrich, Robert Holdal, Gerard Viney.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Chernipeski, Mrs. Pat Cove, Robert D. Crux, Marion Clayton Stanwick, Brian Wahl, Norman Yergen.

Gwen Bader, David Bell, Ellen Bell, Janet Brock, Lawrence Brock, Mrs. Maureen Chernipeski, Keith R. Heinrich, Robert Holdal.

Alberta, Canada T4E 161.
Telephone: (403) 342-5044.
Fax: (403) 343-1523.

BRITISH COLUMBIA CONFERENCE
Organized 1902

Territory: British Columbia, part of Northwest Territories, and Yukon Territory.

Statistics:
Churches, 70; membership, 9,608; population, 3,866,050.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (604) 853-5451.
Fax: (604) 853-8681.

Addresses:
Canadian Mailing Address: Box 1000, Abbotsford, BC, Canada V2S 4P5.
Office Address: 1626 McCallum Road, Abbotsford, British Columbia, Canada V2S 5G4.
U.S. Mailing Address: P.O. Box 1300, Sumas, WA 98295.
U.S.: Sumas Mini Storage, 446 Harrison Street, Sumas, Washington 98295.

Administration:
President, Reo E. Ganson.
Secretary, Ken Wiebe; Assistant, Shirley Smith.
Treasurer, William M. Olson; Assistants, Roxy Gerlitz, Ron Hosking, Michael Thoman.
Executive Committee: Reo E. Ganson, Chairman; Ken Wiebe, Secretary, Shirley Smith, Recording Secretary; Janet Appudoray, Angela Bishop, Stephen Broussard, Bob Erickson, Armando Fabella, Edna Gasz, Gordon Goudey, Burkhard Heimann, Joan Kapiniak, Eileen McGill, Joan Mumford, William M. Olson, Dennis Plubell, Vivian Puccinelli, Marc Stickle, Larry Stoyanowski, Keith Sutherland, Edward Teranski, Ulrich Umruh.

Departments:
Communication and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Ken Wiebe.
Education, Dennis Plubell; Associate, Bonnie Walker.
Family Ministries and Ministerial, Charles Brown.
Health and Temperance and Personal Ministries, Frank McMiller.
Sabbath School, Stewardship, and Trust Services, Bob Burton.
Women’s Ministries, Ruth Lennox.
Youth, Doug Brown.

Services:
ASI, Dale R. Kongorski.

Ordained Ministers:

Deer, Orville Ferris, Rod Fleck, Mrs. Judy Gordenko, Mrs. Janet Griffith, Jon Gustavsen, Mrs. Carolyn Halvrevich, Yonnie Heinrich, Mrs. Muriel Huguenin, Marilyn Ilic, Cameron Koronko, Myrne Koronko, Lester Lorenson, Larry Murin, Juanaiza Neal, Aubrey Osmond, David Parker, Mrs. Karen Schafer, Mrs. Martha Smith, Del Spenst, Robert Spratt, Glennon Stansal, Mrs. Linda Steinke, Carol Tataryn, Mrs. Shirley Walsh, Mitzi Weselowski, Mrs. Marina Young, Gisela Zinner.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Belinda Bader, Penny Breger, Wolfram Rackenberg, Mrs. Marlene Holdal, Mrs. Evangeline Medavarapu, Mrs. Joyce Wasylshen.

BRITISH COLUMBIA CONFERENCE
Organized 1902

Territory: British Columbia, part of Northwest Territories, and Yukon Territory.

Statistics:
Churches, 70; membership, 9,608; population, 3,866,050.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (604) 853-5451.
Fax: (604) 853-8681.

Addresses:
Canadian Mailing Address: Box 1000, Abbotsford, BC, Canada V2S 4P5.
Office Address: 1626 McCallum Road, Abbotsford, British Columbia, Canada V2S 5G4.
U.S. Mailing Address: P.O. Box 1300, Sumas, WA 98295.
U.S.: Sumas Mini Storage, 446 Harrison Street, Sumas, Washington 98295.

Administration:
President, Reo E. Ganson.
Secretary, Ken Wiebe; Assistant, Shirley Smith.
Treasurer, William M. Olson; Assistants, Roxy Gerlitz, Ron Hosking, Michael Thoman.
Executive Committee: Reo E. Ganson, Chairman; Ken Wiebe, Secretary, Shirley Smith, Recording Secretary; Janet Appudoray, Angela Bishop, Stephen Broussard, Bob Erickson, Armando Fabella, Edna Gasz, Gordon Goudey, Burkhard Heimann, Joan Kapiniak, Eileen McGill, Joan Mumford, William M. Olson, Dennis Plubell, Vivian Puccinelli, Marc Stickle, Larry Stoyanowski, Keith Sutherland, Edward Teranski, Ulrich Umruh.

Departments:
Communication and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Ken Wiebe.
Education, Dennis Plubell; Associate, Bonnie Walker.
Family Ministries and Ministerial, Charles Brown.
Health and Temperance and Personal Ministries, Frank McMiller.
Sabbath School, Stewardship, and Trust Services, Bob Burton.
Women’s Ministries, Ruth Lennox.
Youth, Doug Brown.

Services:
ASI, Dale R. Kongorski.

Ordained Ministers:

Deer, Orville Ferris, Rod Fleck, Mrs. Judy Gordenko, Mrs. Janet Griffith, Jon Gustavsen, Mrs. Carolyn Halvrevich, Yonnie Heinrich, Mrs. Muriel Huguenin, Marilyn Ilic, Cameron Koronko, Myrne Koronko, Lester Lorenson, Larry Murin, Juanaiza Neal, Aubrey Osmond, David Parker, Mrs. Karen Schafer, Mrs. Martha Smith, Del Spenst, Robert Spratt, Glennon Stansal, Mrs. Linda Steinke, Carol Tataryn, Mrs. Shirley Walsh, Mitzi Weselowski, Mrs. Marina Young, Gisela Zinner.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Belinda Bader, Penny Breger, Wolfram Rackenberg, Mrs. Marlene Holdal, Mrs. Evangeline Medavarapu, Mrs. Joyce Wasylshen.

BRITISH COLUMBIA CONFERENCE
Organized 1902

Territory: British Columbia, part of Northwest Territories, and Yukon Territory.

Statistics:
Churches, 70; membership, 9,608; population, 3,866,050.
Credentialed Missionaries:

- Marilyn Ammon, Roxey Geritz, Alan Hamilton, Don Harkness, William Olson, Dennis Plubell, Dan Rippin, Shirley Smith, Michael Thorman, Bonnie Walker.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

- Desmond Dobroskay, E. Gallant, C. Toop.

Credentialed Missionaries of Teaching:

- Mrs. Charlotte Dubyna, Ardyn Kay, Gilles Landry, Mrs. D. Lund, Gloria Radomsky, Mrs. Hilde Tataryn, Bruce Wentzell, Dorothy Wollmann.

Credentialed Missionaries:

- Marilyn Ammon, Roxey Geritz, Alan Hamilton, Don Harkness, William Olson, Dennis Plubell, Dan Rippin, Shirley Smith, Michael Thorman, Bonnie Walker.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

- Desmond Dobroskay, E. Gallant, C. Toop.

Credentialed Missionaries of Teaching:

- Mrs. Charlotte Dubyna, Ardyn Kay, Gilles Landry, Mrs. D. Lund, Gloria Radomsky, Mrs. Hilde Tataryn, Bruce Wentzell, Dorothy Wollmann.

Credentialed Missionaries:

- Marilyn Ammon, Roxey Geritz, Alan Hamilton, Don Harkness, William Olson, Dennis Plubell, Dan Rippin, Shirley Smith, Michael Thorman, Bonnie Walker.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

- Desmond Dobroskay, E. Gallant, C. Toop.

Credentialed Missionaries of Teaching:

- Mrs. Charlotte Dubyna, Ardyn Kay, Gilles Landry, Mrs. D. Lund, Gloria Radomsky, Mrs. Hilde Tataryn, Bruce Wentzell, Dorothy Wollmann.

Credentialed Missionaries:

- Marilyn Ammon, Roxey Geritz, Alan Hamilton, Don Harkness, William Olson, Dennis Plubell, Dan Rippin, Shirley Smith, Michael Thorman, Bonnie Walker.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

- Desmond Dobroskay, E. Gallant, C. Toop.

Credentialed Missionaries of Teaching:

- Mrs. Charlotte Dubyna, Ardyn Kay, Gilles Landry, Mrs. D. Lund, Gloria Radomsky, Mrs. Hilde Tataryn, Bruce Wentzell, Dorothy Wollmann.

Credentialed Missionaries:

- Marilyn Ammon, Roxey Geritz, Alan Hamilton, Don Harkness, William Olson, Dennis Plubell, Dan Rippin, Shirley Smith, Michael Thorman, Bonnie Walker.
Cameron, Carlos Gaete, Caroline Giliberti, Robert Handyside, Paulette Hinds, Frances Houston, Fred Irish, Vassel Kerr, Derrick Nichols, Rosemarie Okimi, Evelyn Regoso, Ken Reimche, Erla Sanz, Naelen A. Tabingo, Roy West, Vilma Willshire, Horace Wright.

**Departments:**
- Development, Howard Karst.
- Education and Health, Dave Higgins.
- Family Ministries, Sabbath School, and Women’s Ministries, Jean Parchment.
- Ministerial and Personal Ministries, Vassel Kerr.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Barry Bussey.
- Stewardship, Milton Perkins.
- Trust Services, Barry Bussey; Associate, George Clarke.
- Youth, Frankie Lazarus.

**Services:**
- ASL and Community Services, E. Rick Bacchus.
- Human Relations, Barry Bussey.

**Ordained Ministers:**

**Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:**

**Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:**
- Aurora Adap, John Adeogun, Gerzel Bacchus, Nathan Brown, Judy Burgin-Hall, Mrs. Beverley Cameron, Mrs. Agnes Chan-Oosthofer, Curtis Chermenski, Debrah Christenson, Rudolph Dixon, Mrs. Danielle Drabik, Robert Dukeshire, Jo-anne Easterbrook, Vicki Fenton, Jesmina Francis, Preston Handy, Andy Hutchinson-Jamieson, Audrey James, Marcel LaPointe, Bernard Lawrence, Margaret Lazarus, Mrs. Susan Leyzasc, Mrs. Janice Maitland, Jacqueline Marshall, Donald Mclntyre, Mrs. Angela Mclntyre, Enid Myers, Carra Proctor, Gary Proctor, Don Sands, Mrs. Doriene Shakes, Mrs. Gloria Shaw, Lois Stewart, Mrs. Janet Sukumar, Maureen Westhaver, Lucille White, Mrs. Marsha Williams.

**Credentialed Missionaries:**
- Sterling Greer, Gordon Lisk, Mrs. Adalgisa Nichols.

**Québec Seventh-Day Adventist Church Conference**

Organized 1880; reorganized 1932, 1971

**Québec Seventh-Day Adventist Church Conference**

**Territory:** Québec.

**Statistics:** Churches, 40; membership, 3,899; population, 7,425,080.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: (709) 745-4051.
- Fax: (709) 745-1600.
- Mailing: P.O. Box 2520, Mount Pearl, Newfoundland, Canada A1N 4M7.
- Office: 1041 Totsail Road, Mount Pearl, Newfoundland, Canada.

**Administration:**
- President, David S. Crook.
- Secretary-Treasurer and Auditor, Kirk DeBoer (acting).
- Executive Committee: David S. Crook, Chairman; Kirk DeBoer, Acting Secretary; Sonia Baier, Phyllis Batten, Gary Hodder, Sharon Manuel, Gerald Mews, Cluny Moyles, Edward Reimche.

**Departments:**
- Education and Public Affairs, David Streifling.
- Women’s Ministries, Phyllis Batten, Yvonne Crook.
- All other departments, David S. Crook.

**Ordained Ministers:**
- Ernest Brake, Gary Hodder, George Lanto.

**Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:**
- David Streifling.

**Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:**
- Graham Carey, Mrs. Terrell Carey, Mrs. Elvis Chango, Donald Hodder, Mrs. Helen Hodder, Maurice Jardine, Mrs. Hermine Jardine, Trudy J. Morgan-Cole, Jean Streifling.

**Credentialed Missionaries:**
- Mrs. Ruby Fifield.
INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES
CANADA, SDA CHURCH IN

Educational
Canadian Union College, 235 College Ave., College Heights, Alberta, Canada T4L 2E5.
Cariboo Adventist Academy, 1405 South Lakeside Dr., Williams Lake, British Columbia, Canada V2G 3A7.
Chinook Winds Adventist Academy, Box 23, Site 12, SS 1, Calgary, Alberta, Canada T2M 4N3.
Crawford Adventist Academy, 531 Finch Ave., West, Willmowdale, Ontario, Canada M2R 3X2.
Fraser Valley Adventist Academy, P.O. Box 249, Aldergrove, British Columbia, Canada V4W 2T8.
Kingsway College, 1200 Leland Rd., Oshawa, Ontario, Canada L1K 2H4.
Okanagan Academy, 1035 Hollywood Rd., Kelowna, British Columbia, Canada V1X 4N3.
Parkview Adventist Academy, 251 College Ave., College Heights, Alberta, Canada T4L 2E7.
Sandy Lake Seventh-day Adventist Academy, 35 Killarney Dr., Bedford, Nova Scotia, Canada B4B 1B7.
St. John's Seventh-day Adventist Academy, P.O. Box 2520, Mount Pearl, Newfoundland, Canada A1N 4M7.

Healthcare
Healthcare Facilities:
Heritage Green Senior Centre and Nursing Home, Inc., 353 Isaac Brock Dr., Stoney Creek, Ontario, Canada L8J 1Y1.
Kennebec Manor Inc., 475 Woodward Ave., Saint John, New Brunswick, Canada E2K 1N5.
North York Branson Hospital, 555 Finch Ave., West, Willmowdale, Ontario, Canada M2R 4N1.
Park Manor Personal Care Home, 301 Redonda St., Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada R2C 1L7.
Rest Haven Lodge, 2281 Mills Rd., Sidney, British Columbia, Canada V8L 2C3.
Sherwood Park Care Center, 2020 Brentwood Blvd., Sherwood Park, Alberta, Canada T8A 0X1.
Sunnyside Nursing Home, 2200 St. Henry Ave., Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada S7M 0S5.
West Park Manor Personal Care Home, Incorporated, 3199 Grant Ave., Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada R3J 1X2.

Nursing Homes and Retirement Centers:
East Park Lodge, Inc., 301 Redonda St., Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada R2C 1L7.
Heritage Green Senior Centre and Nursing Home, Inc., 353 Isaac Brock Dr., Stoney Creek, Ontario, Canada L8J 1Y1.
Kingsway Pioneer Home, Incorporated, 1250 King St., East, Oshawa, Ontario, Canada L1H 7Y8.

Media Center
Canadian Adventist Media Centre, 95 Clarence Biesenthal Dr., Oshawa, Ontario, Canada L1K 2H5. Telephones: (905) 404-6510 and 404-6517. Fax: (905) 404-0256. Director and Speaker, Henry Feyerabend. Treasurer, Tracy Bravo.

Publishing

Sumas Mini Storage: 446 Harrison St., Sumas, Washington 98295. Mailing Address: P.O. Box 1300, Sumas, WA 98295.
French Adventist Book Center (Librairie Adventiste), 946, ch. Chambly, Longueuil, Quebec, Canada J4H 3M3. Telephone: (514) 651-8526.

Other Entities
Adventist Youth Campsites:
Alberta Conference: Foothills SDA Camp, Box 12, Site 6, R.R. 3, Olds, Alberta, Canada T4H 1P4. Telephone: (403) 556-6767. Fax: (403) 556-2975.
British Columbia Conference: Camp Chawuthen, Highway 7, 5 miles west of Hope, British Columbia. Mailing Address: Box 369, Hope, BC, Canada VOX 1L0. Telephone: (604) 869-2615. Summer Telephone: (604) 869-5386. Fax: (604) 869-2105.
Manitoba-Saskatchewan Conference: Camp Whitesand, Box 392, Theodore, Saskatchewan, Canada S0A 4C0. Telephone: (306) 677-2296.
British Columbia Conference: SDA Campgrounds, Gulf Shore Rd., R.R. 4, Pugwash, Nova Scotia, Canada B0K 1L0. Telephone: (902) 243-2097.
Ontario Conference: Cloud Lake Camp, 70 Kenwood Ave., Thunder Bay, Ontario, Telephone: (807) 345-9734. New Frena Youth Camp, R.R. 2, Port Carling, Ontario, Canada P0B 1J0. Telephone: (705) 765-5397.
Quebec Conference: Val d'Espoir Adventist Camp, 2511 Rang de la Riviere Est, Ste. Clothilde de Horton, Quebec, Canada JOA 1H0. Telephone: (819) 336-3844.
Seventh-day Adventist Church in Newfoundland and Labrador: Woody Acres Camp, South West Pond, 35 miles west of St. John's on Trans-Canada Highway, Newfoundland, Canada.

Camp Meeting Permanent Sites:
Alberta Conference: Foothills SDA Camp, Box 12, Site 6, R.R. 3, Olds, Alberta, Canada T4H 1P4. Telephone: (403) 556-6767. Fax: (403) 556-2975. Conference Office Fax: (403) 343-1523.
British Columbia Conference: Camp Hope, Highway 7, 5 miles West of Hope, British Columbia. Mailing Address: Box 369, Hope, British Columbia, Canada VOX 1L0. Telephone: (604) 869-2615. Fax: (604) 869-2105.
Manitoba-Saskatchewan Conference: Camp Whitesand, Box 392, Theodore, Saskatchewan, Canada S0A 4C0. Telephone: (306) 647-2296.
British Columbia Conference: SDA Campgrounds, Gulf Shore Rd., R.R. 4, Pugwash, Nova Scotia, Canada B0K 1L0. Telephone: (902) 243-2097.
Quebec Conference: Val d'Espoir Adventist Camp, 2511 Rang de la Riviere Est, Ste. Clothilde de Horton, Quebec, Canada JOA 1H0. Telephone: (819) 336-3844.
Seventh-day Adventist Church in Newfoundland and Labrador: Woody Acres Camp, South West Pond, 35 miles west of St. John's on Trans-Canada Highway, Newfoundland, Canada.

Radio-TV:
Radio Station VOAR, P.O. Box 2520, Mount Pearl, Newfoundland, Canada A1N 4M7. Telephone: (709) 745-8627. Fax: (709) 745-1000. Manager, Cameron Beierle.
COLUMBIA UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1907

Territory: Delaware, Maryland, New Jersey, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Virginia, West Virginia, and the District of Columbia; comprising the Allegheny East, Allegheny West, Chesapeake, Mountain View, New Jersey, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Potomac Conferences.

Statistics: Churches, 584; membership, 98,560; population, 46,349,470.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (410) 997-3414 and (301) 596-0800 (Washington, D.C.).
E-mail: ANB111.
Fax: (410) 997-7420.
Office Address: 5427 Twin Knolls Road, Columbia, Maryland 21045.

Administration:
President, Ralph W. Martin.
General Vice-President, Robert Patterson.
Vice-Presidents:
Eduard, Hamlet Canosa.
Creative Ministries, Richard Duerksen.
Multilingual Ministries and Evangelism, Frank Ottati.
Assistant to the President:
Healthcare, Ron M. Wisby.

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Honorary: Irene Coon, Joseph Davidson Jr., Beatrice L. Harris, Clifford Hevener, Alva E. Randall.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Honorary: Agnes Erol, Ruth M. Greene, Frankie Lawton, Reuben Leslie, Maxine Norman, Betty Park, Mrs. Dorothy Smith, Rotkanner Smith, Evelyn Spuelcher, Dorothy Starks.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Leroy Achenbach, Mrs. Dianne Achenbach, Helen M. Anderson, Genette Bartlett, Rudynov Bartolome,

ALLEGHENY EAST CONFERENCE
Organized 1967

Territory: Regional constituency in Delaware and New Jersey; Maryland, except Allegany and Garrett Counties; that portion of Pennsylvania east of Potter, Clinton, Centre, Mifflin, Huntingdon, and Fulton Counties; that portion of Virginia east of Clarke, Warren, Rappahannock, Madison, Greene, Albemarle, Fluvanna, Cumberland, Prince Edward, Lunenburg, and Mecklenburg Counties, except the city of Gordonsville in Orange County, and including the town of Berryville in Clarke County; Berkeley and Jefferson Counties in West Virginia; and the District of Columbia.

Statistics: Churches, 83; membership, 25,081; population, 33,065,710.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (610) 326-4610 and 326-4611.
Fax: (610) 326-3946.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 266, Pine Forge, PA 19548.
Office: Pine Forge Road, Pine Forge, Pennsylvania 19548.

Administration:
President, Alvin M. Kibble.
Secretary, Charles L. Cheatham.
Treasurer, Lawrence E. Martin; Associate, Zenobia D. Seward.

Executive Committee: Alvin M. Kibble, Chairman; Charles L. Cheatham, Secretary; Mark Avery, Colin Brathwaite, Mrs. Gina Brown, S. Peter Campbell, Samuel Campbell, Desmond Dunkley, Mrs. Phyllis P. Edmonds, David Grandison, Lawrance E. Martin, Mark McCleary, Beverley Miles, Leslie Moise, William Niles, Augustus F. O’Mara, Luther R. Palmer, Ebenezer Pedapadi, St. Clare M. Phippis, Thaddious Privette, Richard Reeves, Ronald Revels, Stephen Richardson, John Glenn Roberts, Marcellus Robinson, Frederick Russell, Daniel Sejour, Yveniel St. Luc, Errol Stoddart, Maurice N. Taylor, Aaron J. Thompson, Jonathan Thompson, Kirk U. Thompson, George Thornton, John A. Trusty, Dennis L. Waters, Haywood Weatherford, Gerald N. Wells.

Credentialed Ministers of Teaching:
Mrs. Donna Y. Anderson, Carney Bradford, Mrs. Theresa Brinkley, Milton Brown, Moises Carguill, Mrs. Diana Carguill, Mrs. Fern Cheek, Mrs. Cheryl Cox, Mrs. Jane Cox, Mrs. Beverly Crabbe, Mrs. Rosa Daniel, Mrs. Diane Darby, Wallace Davis, Mrs. Annette Ferebee, Mrs. Donna M. Green, Mrs. Norian Green, Mrs. Gazetta Holt, Barbara Howard, Mrs. Sharon Howard, Mrs. Alberta Jefferson, Mrs. Patrice Johnson, Mrs. Lolethia J. Kibble, Gwendolyn Lankford, Cheryl Lynch, Victoria Lynch, Mrs. Barbara Manning, Mrs. Helen Marshall, Mrs. Esther Mattox, Mrs. Louise McCleary, Mrs. Robin McNair, Mrs. Ida Middleton, Mrs. Margery Morgan, Kenneth Palmer, Mrs. Katherine Palmer, Mrs. Helen Peace, Mrs. Lafese Quinnonez, Dorine E. Robinson, Mrs. Corine G. Smith, Mrs. Diane Smith, Mrs. Fernanda Smith, Mrs. Jacqueline Stanley, Mrs. Gwendolyn Tennant, Deborah Thomas, Keith Wallace, Mrs. Dina Williams.
Credentialed Missionaries:

ALLEGHENY WEST CONFERENCE
Organized 1967

Territory: Regional constituency in Ohio and West Virginia; Allegany and Garrett Counties in Maryland; that portion of Pennsylvania west of and including Potter, Clinton, Centre, Mifflin, Huntingdon, and Fulton Counties; and that portion of Virginia west of and including Clarke (except the town of Berryville), Warren, Rappahannock, Madison, Greene, Alleghany, Floyd, Fluvanna, Cumberlands, Prince Edward, Lunenburg, and Mecklenburg Counties, and the city of Gordonsville in Orange County.

Statistics: Churches, 54; membership, 11,407; population, 13,283,760.

Telecommunications: Telephone: (614) 252-5271. Fax: (614) 252-3246.

Office Address: 1339 East Broad Street, Columbus, Ohio 43205.

Administration: President, Willie J. Lewis; Secretary, Stephen T. Lewis. Treasurer, James L. Lewis.

General Field Secretary and Special Assistant to the President, Edgar T. Mimms.


Departments:

Children's Ministries and Family Ministries, Lawrence B. Shepherd.


Education, Harcourt King.

Emergency Relief, Willie J. Lewis.

Stewardship and Trust Services, Stephen T. Lewis.

Women's Ministries, Donnis Allen.

Youth, C. Richard Rogers.

Legal Association:
Allegheny West Conference Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists.

President, Willie J. Lewis. Secretary, Stephen T. Lewis. Treasurer, James L. Lewis.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Martin Emelie, Robert C. Lewis. Inner City Services, John C. Smith.

Ordained Ministers:

CHESAPEAKE CONFERENCE
Organized 1899

Territory: Delaware and Maryland (except Allegany and Garrett Counties), including only the portions of Montgomery and Prince George's Counties east and north of a line extending from the Potomac River to Piscataway. Beginning at Mt. Vernon draw a line to Piscataway. Continue the line northeast to the junction of Highways 301 and 214. From this point continue the line northwest to the junction of Highways 650 and 198 (Brown's Corner). Then follow Highway 650 north to Ednor. From Ednor follow Ednor Road northeast to the Patuxent River. In Virginia, include the counties of Accomac and Northampton, and in West Virginia, the counties of Berkeley, Jefferson, and Morgan.

Statistics: Churches, 52; membership, 9,584; population, 4,627,055.

Telecommunications: Telephones: (410) 995-1910, (301) 596-5600 (Washington, D.C.), and Adventist Book Center (410) 995-1913 and (301) 596-5273 (Washington, D.C.). Fax: (410) 995-1434.

Office Address: 6600 Martin Road, Columbia, Maryland 21044.


Executive Committee: J. Neville Harcombe, Chairman; Robert T. Vandeman, Secretary; Jack Bondurant, Byron Byrd, Carol Bykot, Gary Crowley, Frank DeHaan, Richard Fearing Jr., Dan Goddard, Ellen Green, Gabrielle Griffin, Lon Gruesbeck, Donald Hayes, Sonia Jarl, Sedley Johnson, Ralph Libby, Richard Russell, George Wennerberg.

Departments:
Church Ministries, William H. McVay; Associates, Sondra McLean, Paul Saint-Villiers, Carole B. Smith, James Snell, Steve Wade.


Religious Liberty, Gary Jensen.

Legal Associations:
Chesapeake Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists.

President, J. Neville Harcombe. Secretary and Director of Trust Services, Paul Saint-Villiers. Treasurer, Richard Russell. Field Representative, Arvid Wennerberg.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
- Gerald Bacchus, Marian Baker, Mrs. Linda Bates, Mrs. Kathy Beagles, Mrs. Charlotte Becker, Mrs. Beverly Boyer, Bill Bromme, Mrs. Erlene Burgess, Mrs. Patricia D’Angelo, Rande Dager, Mrs. Lois Folkenberg, Alan Freeman, Mrs. Kathy Goddard, Morgan Heillgren, Mrs. Rebecca Koeppe, Lynn Lee, Dan Lindow, Mrs. Vail Mason, Mrs. Diana Mauller, Mrs. Jacqueline Messenger, Mrs. Sandra Miller, Howard Pires, Mrs. Carolyn Scheller, LeRoy Snider, Mrs. Linda Stewart, Mrs. Melba Tooley, Charles Wilkinson.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
- ASI, Paul Saint-Villiers.

ASIs and Industrial Relations, Randall L. Murphy, NSO, Kingsley Whitsett.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
- Mark Remboldt.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
- Ronald Malloch.

Credentialed Missionaries:
- Bunny Abbott, Jane Browning, Mrs. Feryl Harris, Mrs. Martha Murphy, Goldie Titus.

NEW JERSEY CONFERENCE
Organized 1901

Territory:  New Jersey.

Statistics:  Churches, 72; membership, 8,287; population, 7,988,800.

Telecommunications:
- Telephones: (609) 392-7131 and 392-7132.

Fax: (609) 396-9273.

Office Address: 2160 Brunswick Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey 08648-48.

Administration:
- President, Larry R. Evans.
- Secretary, LeRoy Finck.
- Treasurer, Dowell W. Chow; Assistant, Raymond Jimenez.

Executive Committee: Larry R. Evans, Chairman; LeRoy Finck, Secretary; Ramon Astacio, Don Bozarth, Dowell W. Chow, Earl Cook, Jose Cortes, Mike Doucoutes, Deria Gadsden, Eric Hepburn, Bill Lindeman, John Nettleford, Consuelo Salazar, Susana Soto, Miguel Thomas, David Waddington, John Williamson.

Departments:
- Church Ministries, Delmar E. Barnett; Associates, Barry Fowler, Herbert Shiroma.
- Communication, Larry R. Evans.
- Education, Barry Fowler.
- Ministerial, Delmar E. Barnett.
- Multilingual Ministries, Frank Lopez.
- Religious Liberty, Don Bozarth.

Legal Association:
- New Jersey Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
- President, Larry R. Evans.
- Vice-President, Secretary, and Director of Trust Services, LeRoy Finck.
- Treasurer, Dowell W. Chow.

Services:
- Adventist Book Center, Herbert Shiroma.

ASI, Larry R. Evans.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
- Jose Antonio Rivera, Caesar Spranru.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
- Lori Abbott, Michael Abbott, Anna Adkins, Collette Baptiste, Selma Cole, Robin Fisher, Tim Fisher, Barry Fowler, Esther Grey, Janet Ledesma, Malissa Luste,
Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Legal Association:

Ordained Ministers:

Services:

Departments:

Administration:

Credentialed Missionaries:

Pennsylvania Conference:

Territory:

Statistics:

Telecommunications:

Addresses:
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Cathy Tomlinson, Patricia Vasquez, Mark Walker, David L. Waller.

Credentialed Missionaries: Adelheid Chow, Ruth Covell, Raymond Jiminez, Nancy Ortiz, Jeanette Shiroma, Gwen Simon.

OHIO CONFERENCE

Organized 1863

Territory: Ohio.

Statistics: Churches, 93; membership, 11,211; population, 11,278,060.

Telecommunications: Telephone: (614) 397-4665. Fax: (614) 397-1648.

Addresses:

Mailing: P.O. Box 1230, Mount Vernon, OH 43050. Office: Fairground and Wooster Roads, Mount Vernon, OH 43050.

Administration:

President, Edward Motschiedler. Secretary, Raj Attiken. Treasurer, Michael Wixwat; Undertreasurer, J. Richard Terrell; Assistants, Jon Butler, Joanne Rude.

Executive Committee: Edward Motschiedler, Chairman; Raj Attiken, Secretary; Larry Belknnap, Gerald Colvin, Steve DeWitt, Helen Faber, Farley, Patty Ford, Marvin Grady, Betty Griffin, Joan Harding, Karen Hatch, Dave Hutman, Bruce Juhl, Jane Lewis, Isaac Lopez, Jeka Moses, Betty Muth, Carol L. Myers, Frank Perez, Debbie Reinsch, Rick Remmers, William Strong, Jane Underwood, David VanDenburgh, Michael Wixwat, Kirk C. J. Yoon, Franke Zollman.

Departments:

Church Ministries and Religious Liberty, Marwood Hallett. Communication, Edward Motschiedler. Education, Carol L. Myers; Associate, Jay Colburn. Trust Services, Lou Toscano; Associate, Sharon Terrell.

Legal Association:


Services:

Adventist Book Center, Fred Neigel. NSO, Marwood Hallett.

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Fred Neigel, Dan Peters, J. Richard Terrell, Sharon Terrell, Michael Wixwat.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Pennsylvania Conference:

Organized 1879; reorganized 1963

Territory: Pennsylvania.

Statistics: Churches, 100; membership, 9,338; population, 12,256,360.

Telecommunications: Telephone: (610) 374-8331. Fax: (610) 374-9331.

Office Address: 720 Museum Road, Reading, Pennsylvania 19611.

Administration:

President, Michael F. Cauley. Secretary, Raymond C. Hartwell. Treasurer, Rudolph A. Pelley; Undertreasurer, Larry Baker; Assistant, Catherine Brenner. Executive Committee: Michael F. Cauley, Chairman; Raymond C. Hartwell, Secretary; David Dunn, Dwight Edris, Lester Haag, Vaughn Jennings, Clinton Krentz, Ives Monnier, Gabriel Montalvo, Shari Nash, Rudolph A. Pelley, Art Randall, Jeanette Reese, Eugene Ronning, Patricia Sorensen, Amocetia Tabanor.

Departments:


Legal Association:

The Pennsylvania Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists, Incorporated. President, Michael F. Cauley. Vice-President, Treasurer, and Secretary of Trust Services, Thomas E. Kapusta. Vice-President, Treasurer, and Assistant Secretary, Rudolph A. Pelley.

Services:

Adventist Book Center, RD 3, Box 3641, Hamburg, Pennsylvania 19526. Telephone: (610) 562-5156.

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Rudolph A. Pelley, John Piler II.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching: Michael Bernhard, Deborah Bleich, Sharon Brandt, Edith Buresh, Ann Burgess, Walter Dunn, John D. Edison, Mrs. Nancy Edison, Patricia Geise, Vaughn Jennings, Don Krapaek, Karin Lebo, Kalyani Prakash, Carol Rey, Stanley Rouse, Charles Rutt, April Schandorf, Robert Williams, Dalores Winget, Toni Wlsniewski.

Credentialed Missionaries:

Chuck Allen, Larry Baker, Luanne Baker, Catherine Brenner, Dan Brownell, Charles Cates, Dorothea Nicklaus, Mary Nielsen, Carol Paulson, Judi Pearson, Don Quackenbush, Marsha Rumsey, Kerrie Schnell, Ralph Schnell, Dan Schoun, Rick Schwarz, Priscilla Sexauer, Doreen Vaughn.

Credentialed Missionaries: Jon Butler, Charles Cobb, John Dawson, Carol Grossman, Edward Linsley, Diann Ring, Vicki Swetnam, Bette Toscano.

Credentialed Missionaries: Adelheid Chow, Ruth Covell, Raymond Jiminez, Nancy Ortiz, Jeanette Shiroma, Gwen Simon.
Potomac Conference
Organized 1903; reorganized 1924

Territory: Virginia (except Accomack and Northampton Counties), the District of Columbia, and those portions of Montgomery and Prince George's Counties in Maryland as follows: Beginning at Mt. Vernon, Virginia, draw a line to Piscataway, Maryland and continue the line northeast to the junction of Highways 301 and MD 214. From this point continue the line northwest to the junction of MD Highways 650 and 198 (Brown's Corner), then follow MD 650 north to Ednor. From Ednor follow Ednor Road northeast to the Patuxent River, follow the Patuxent River northwest to the Montgomery/Frederick County lines, and thence, southwest along the county line to the Virginia/Maryland state line.

Statistics: Churches, 97; membership, 21,365; population, 8,373,945.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (540) 886-0771.
Fax: (540) 886-5734.

Office Address: 606 Greenville Avenue, Staunton, Virginia 24401.

Administration:
President, Herbert H. Broeckel.
Secretary, Roger Weiss.
Treasurer, Marvin Griffin; Associates, Kurt Allen, Velvy R. Vinglas; Assistants, David Anderson, Mary Ann Sheffer.
Auditors, David Anderson, Velvy R. Vinglas.

Executive Committee:
Herbert H. Broeckel, Chairman; Roger Weiss, Secretary; Vimala Abraham, William Albright, Daniel Chaij, Robert Clarke, Cynthia Coston, Rex Frost, Sahylis Fuentes, Marvin Griffin, C. Dunbar Henri, Deborah Lawrence, Nancy Marine, Pergema L. Miranda, Charles Olivier, Ruben Ramos, Charles W. Scriven, Harry Sharley, Melody Shockley, John Squire, Arthur R. Torres, Robert Wood.

Departments:
Adult Ministries, Christof Kober.
Children's Ministries, Youth, and Young Adults, Sali Jo Hand.
Communication, Herbert H. Broeckel.
Family Ministries, Health and Temperance, and Women's Ministries.
Hispanic Ministries, Ruben Ramos.
Ministries: Evangelism, Roger Weiss.
Religious Liberty, Thomas R. Knoll Sr.

Legal Associations:
Potomac Conference Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists; District of Columbia Conference Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists; Virginia Conference of Seventh-day Adventists.

President, Herbert H. Broeckel.
Vice-President, Marvin Griffin.
Secretary, Thomas R. Knoll Sr.
Treasurer, Kurt Allen.

Services:
Advenists Book Center, 8400 Carroll Avenue, Takoma Park, Maryland 20912. Telephone: (301) 439-0700. Fax: (301) 439-1758.
Manager, Clyde Kinder; Associates, Paul Glenn (Book Store), Phyllis Kinder (Food Store).

AST, Marvin Griffin.
Human Resources, Martha Vinglas.

Legal Affairs, Thomas R. Knoll Sr.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Marilou Adams, John Alden, Mary-Floride Bahima, Karen Baldwin, Esther Battle, Sue Bendall, J. M. Bendall Jr., Barbara Bestpitch, William Blair, Diana Boyd, Sharon Bryant, Kathleen Burton, Lydia Chavez, Robert Conway, Betty Croft, Gloria Cruz, Selvin David, Ted Decker, Dorenda Dodge, Diane Douglas, Sue Endres, Kenneth Gair, Nell Griffin, Diana Hatem, Clara Henderson, Nadeen Hendricks, Daryl Hevener,
Paulette Ireland, Robert Keller, Merry Knoll, Carol Kober, Merle Lang, Jim Little, Jacquelyn Lonto, Norma Martin, Selma Mastrapa, Daniel F. Merrill, Bonny Musgrave, Jan Osborne, William Osborne, Nora Pallasa, Timothy Ricketts, Melba Rulona, John Shadwick, Charlene Sheffer, Gene Sigler, Rashele Stirewalt, Mary Beth Sypher, Eleanor Tarr, Elaine Temple, Joseph Thomas, Barbara Vandulek, Martha Vinglas, Beverly Williams, Jerry Zepp.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES

COLUMBIA UNION CONFERENCE

Educational

Blue Mountain Academy, 2363 Mountain Rd., Miamisburg, Ohio 45342.

Chesapeake Conference:
Mount Aetna Youth Camp, 21905 Mount Aetna Rd., Hagerstown, Maryland 21740. Telephone: (301) 742-2779.

Columbia Union College, 7600 Flower Ave., Takoma Park, Maryland 20912.

Mountain View Conference:
Valley Vista Adventist Center, Becky's Creek Rd., Rt. 1, Box 37A, Huttonsville, West Virginia 26273. Telephone: (304) 335-2000.

Member Institutions:

Columbia Union College, 7600 Flower Ave., Takoma Park, Maryland 20912.

New Jersey Conference:
Transit Valley Youth Camp, P.O. Box 10, Tranquility, New Jersey 07879. Telephone: (908) 852-0300.

Camp Meeting Permanent Sites:

Ohio Conference:

Columbia Union Revolving Fund

Other Entities

Adventist Healthcare Mid-Atlantic Corporation, 1801 Spring Valley Academy, 1461 E. Spring Valley Rd., New Market, Virginia 22844.

Pennsylvania Conference:
Laurel Lake Camp, RD 1, Box 83-A, Rossiter, Pennsylvania 15722. Telephone: (814) 938-9300.

Allegheny East Conference:
Pine Forge Academy, 339 Pine Forge, Pennsylvania 15484. Telephone: (610) 326-4610.

Allegheny West Conference:
Kettering Adventist Healthcare, 3535 Southern Blvd., Kettering, Ohio 45429.

Allegheny West Conference:
Conference Campsite, 6470 Oakthorpe Rd., Thornville, Ohio 43076. Telephone: (614) 536-9129.

Camp Meeting Permanent Sites:

Danville, Ohio 43014. Telephone: (614) 599-6020.

Kettering Medical Center Dr., Rockville, Maryland 20850.

Kettering Medical Center Inc. dba Sycamore Hospital, 2150 Leiter Rd., Miamisburg, Ohio 45342.

Mount Vernon Academy, 8120 Carroll Ave., Takoma Park, Maryland 20912.

New Jersey Conference:
Garden State Academy, P.O. Box 338, Pine Forge, Pennsylvania 15722. Telephone: (540) 377-2413.

Other Entities

Adventist Youth Campsites:

Allegheny East Conference:
Camp Daniel L. Davis, P.O. Box 266, Pine Forge, Pennsylvania 15484. Telephone: (610) 326-4610.

Allegheny West Conference:
Conference Campsite, 6470 Oakthorpe Rd., Thornville, Ohio 43076. Telephone: (614) 536-9127.

Healthcare

Member Institutions:

*Charles F. Kettering Memorial Hospital, 5355 Southern Blvd., Kettering, Ohio 45429.

*Member Institutions:

Pine Forge Academy, P.O. Box 339, Pine Forge, Pennsylvania 15484.

Pennsylvania Conference:
Washington Adventist Hospital, 7600 Carroll Ave., Takoma Park, Maryland 20912.

Kettering Adventist Healthcare, 3535 Southern Blvd., Kettering, Ohio 45429-1298.

*Under 501 (c) (3) of the General Conference, but does not participate in the Retirement Fund.

Ohio Conference:
Kettering Medical Center, 3535 Southern Blvd., Kettering, Ohio 45429.

Ohio Conference:
Kettering Medical Center Inc. dba Sycamore Hospital, 2150 Leiter Rd., Miamisburg, Ohio 45342.

*Charles F. Kettering Memorial Hospital, 5355 Southern Blvd., Kettering, Ohio 45429.

*Kettering Medical Center, 3533 Southern Blvd., Kettering, Ohio 45429.

*Kettering Medical Center Inc. dba Sycamore Hospital, 2150 Leiter Rd., Miamisburg, Ohio 45342.

Washington Adventist Hospital, 5355 Southern Blvd., Hagerstown, Maryland 21740.

*Under 501 (c) (3) of the General Conference, but does not participate in the Retirement Fund.

Other Entities

Adventist Youth Campsites:

Kettering Adventist Healthcare, 3535 Southern Blvd., Kettering, Ohio 45429.

COLUMBIA UNION CONFERENCE

Educational

Blue Mountain Academy, 2363 Mountain Rd., Miamisburg, Ohio 45342.

A Delaware corporation,
Presidential: Ralph W. Martin.
Vice-President and Secretary: Dale R. Beaulieu.
Secretary: Robert Patterson, Ron M. Wisbey, Carol Y. Wright.
Treasurer and Assistant Secretary: Hamlet Canosa, Nancy Lamoreaux, Harold L. Lee, Peggy Jean Lee, Peggy S. Lee, Ralph W. Martin, Frank Ottati, Robert Patterson, Ron M. Wisbey, Carol Y. Wright.
Vice-President and Secretary: Dale R. Beaulieu.
Secretary: Robert Patterson, Ron M. Wisbey, Carol Y. Wright.
Treasurer and Assistant Secretary: Hamlet Canosa, Nancy Lamoreaux, Harold L. Lee, Peggy Jean Lee, Peggy S. Lee, Ralph W. Martin, Frank Ottati, Robert Patterson, Ron M. Wisbey, Carol Y. Wright.

Other Entities

Adventist Youth Campsites:

Columbia Union College, 7600 Flower Ave., Takoma Park, Maryland 20912.

Columbia Union Conference: Mount Aetna Youth Camp, 21905 Mount Aetna Rd., Hagerstown, Maryland 21740. Telephone: (301) 742-2779.

Columbia Union Revolving Fund

A Delaware corporation,
5427 Twin Knolls Rd., Columbia, Maryland 21045. Telephone: (410) 715-0328. Fax: (410) 997-7420.

Board of Directors: Hamlet Canosa, Nancy Lamoreaux, Harold L. Lee, Peggy Jean Lee, Peggy S. Lee, Ralph W. Martin, Frank Ottati, Robert Patterson, Ron M. Wisbey, Carol Y. Wright.

President: Ralph W. Martin.
Vice-President and Secretary: Dale R. Beaulieu.
Treasurer and Assistant Secretary: Peggy S. Lee.
Assistant Treasurer, Peggy Jean Lee.

Radio Station:
Columbia Union College Broadcasting, Inc., 7600 Flower Ave., Takoma Park, Maryland 20912.

Chesapeake Conference:
Mount Aetna Youth Camp, 21905 Mount Aetna Rd., Hagerstown, Maryland 21740. Telephone: (301) 742-2779.

Mount Vernon Academy, P.O. Box 311, Mt. Vernon, Ohio 43050.

Ohio Conference:

Pennsylvania Conference:
Laurel Lake Camp, RD 1, Box 83-A, Rossiter, Pennsylvania 15722. Telephone: (814) 938-9300.

Potomac Conference:
Camp Blue Ridge, Montebello, Virginia 24464. Telephone: (540) 377-2413.

Camp Meeting Permanent Sites:

Columbia Union Conference: See the list for details.

Columbia Union College Broadcasting, Inc., 7600 Flower Ave., Takoma Park, Maryland 20912.

Columbia Union Conference: See the list for details.
LAKE UNION CONFERENCE

Organized 1901

Territory: Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, and Wisconsin; comprising the Illinois, Indiana, Lake Region, Michigan, and Wisconsin Conferences.

Statistics: Churches, 467; membership, 68,532; population, 32,622,186.

Telecommunications:
   Telephone: (616) 473-8200.
   Fax: (616) 473-8209.
   E-mail: CompuServe, 74617,550.

Addresses:
   Mailing: P.O. Box C, Berrien Springs, MI 49103.

Administration:
   President, Don C. Schneider.
   Vice-President, Luis E. Leonor.
   Secretary, Herbert S. Larsen.
   Treasurer, Norman W. Klam; Associates, Gregory Baker, Roy D. Roberts.


Departments:
   Church Ministries, Ken Veal; Associate, LouAnn Howard; Assistant, Robert Calinino.
   Communication, Richard Dower.
   Education, Gary Randolph; Associate, Garry Sudds.
   Publishing, John Bernet.

Legal Association:
   Lake Union Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
   President, Don C. Schneider.
   Secretary, Herbert S. Larsen.
   Treasurer, Norman W. Klam.
   Director of Trust Services, Vernon Alger.

Services:
   ASI, Luis E. Leonor.
   Home Health Education Service, P.O. Box 262, Berrien Springs, MI 49103. Telephone: (616) 473-8300.
   Director, John Bernet.
   Information Systems, Harvey Kilsby.
   Director, Warren Walkonis.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

ILLINOIS CONFERENCE

Organized 1871

Territory: Illinois.

Statistics: Churches, 92; membership, 11,331; population, 11,930,000.

Telecommunications:
   Telephone: (708) 485-1200.
   Fax: (708) 485-0211.
   E-mail: CompuServe, 76361,3031.

Office Address: 3721 Prairie Avenue, Brookfield, Illinois 60513.

Administration:
   President, J. Wayne Couller.
   Secretary, Kenneth Denslow.
   Treasurer, Randy Robinson; Assistants, Elizabeth DeLeon, Sharyl Turon.

Executive Committee: J. Wayne Couller, Chairman; Kenneth Denslow, Secretary; Bing Alabama, Bruce Block, Larry Case, Jaime Chanaga, Patty Caspar, Enell Hall, Alger Keough, Boo-Jung Kim, Tom Morrissey, Agnes Moushon, Jim Newbold, Seth Owusu, Branišava Radiojević, Randy Robinson, Ann Rogers, Ronald L. Sackett, Steve Shaw, Bob Waltz.

Departments:
   Church Ministries, Ken Veal; Associate, LouAnn Howard.
   Communication, Richard Carey.
   Education, LouAnn Howard; Associate, Richard Carey.

Health and Temperance, Ken Veal.

Hispanic Ministries, Jaime Chanaga.
Ministerial and Church Growth, Kenneth Denslow.
Trust Services, Gerald Chapman; Field Representative, Chuck Simpson.
Women's Ministries, Marsha Collins.

Legal Association:
Illinois Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, J. Wayne Coulter.
Vice-President, Randy Robinson.
Secretary, Gerald Chapman.
Treasurer, Sharyl Turon.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, 3725 Prairie Avenue, Brookfield, Illinois 60531. Telephones: (708) 485-4040 and (800) 373-7791.
Manager, Joe Green.
ASI, Sharon Robberson.
Transportation Service, Sharyl Turon.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

Statistics:
Churches, 86; membership, 22,429; population, 32,622,186.

Indiana Conference:
Organized 1872
Territory: Indiana.
Statistics: Churches, 63; membership, 5,616; population, 5,859,471.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (312) 846-6201.
Fax: (312) 571-9281.

Address:
Mail: P.O. Box 1950, Carmel, IN 46032.
Office: 15250 North Meridian Street, Carmel, Indiana 46034.

Administration:
President, Clayton R. Farwell.
Secretary, Archie Moore.
Treasurer, Michael R. Jamieson; Associate, Douglas L. Gregg.
Auditor, Douglas L. Gregg.
Executive Committee: Clayton R. Farwell, Chairman; Archie Moore, Secretary; Rick Aldridge, Harold Campbell, Marjorie Driscoll, Bradley Galambos, Dorothy Huston, Michael R. Jamieson, Ron Kelly, Carmelo Mercado, Alexine Smith, John Thornton, Roy Urian, Brian Wilson.

Departments:
Communication, Clayton R. Farwell.
Education and Family Ministries, Archie Moore.
Health and Temperance, Gary Case.
Ministerial and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, John Morrison.
Religious Liberty and Stewardship, Albert D. Inglish.
Youth, Michael Edge.

Legal Association:
Indiana Association of Seventh-day Adventists, Inc.
President, Clayton R. Farwell.
Secretary and Director of Trust Services, Albert D. Inglish.
Treasurer, Michael R. Jamieson.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, P.O. Box 389, Highway 19, Cicero, Indiana 46034. Telephone: (317) 773-8118.
Manager, Lloyd Jacobs.
ASI, Clayton R. Farwell.
Community Services, Michael Edge.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Douglas Gregg, Lloyd Jacobs, Michael R. Jamieson.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Sheri DeWitt, Paul Fruth, Julie Loucks, Billy Lee Star, Larry Teeter, Joyce Zacharias, Samuel Zacharias.

Lake Region Conference:
Organized 1945
Territory: Regional constituency of Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, and Wisconsin.
Statistics: Churches, 86; membership, 22,429; population, 32,622,186.

Telecommunications:
Fax: (312) 846-5309.

Office Address:
8517 South State Street, Chicago, Illinois 60619.

Administration:
President, Norman K. Miles.
Secretary, Van Van Lange.
Treasurer, Unwood C. Stone.

Departments:
Communication, Education, and Women's Ministries, Carolyn Palmer.
Family Ministries and Youth, James Humphreys.
Health and Temperance, Paul Musson.
Ministerial and Church Growth, Colin Dunbar.
Personal Ministries, J. D. Parker.
Religious Liberty and Stewardship, George Bryant.
Sabbath School, Robert Tolson.

Legal Association:
Lake Region Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, Norman K. Miles.
Secretary, Ivan Van Lange.
Treasurer, Linwood C. Stone.

Services:
Adventist Book Center and FHES, Eugene Anthony.
Community Services, Robert Douglas.

Inner City Services and Prison Ministries, J. D. Parker.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Catherine Bland, Judy Crawford.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Joan Bauer, Mrs. H. A. Blanchard, Richard Helzerman, Jesse L. Jones, Catherine Little, Myrtle N. Morgan, Tonya Nisbeth, Carol Nisbeth, Betty Gates, Catherine Williamson.

MICHIGAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1861

Territory: Michigan.
Statistics: Churches, 152; membership, 23,051; population, 9,639,150.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (517) 485-2226.
Fax: (517) 485-0672.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 19009, Lansing, MI 48901-9009.
Office: 320 West St. Joseph Street, Lansing, Michigan 48933.

Administration:
President, Jay Gallimore.
Secretary, Fred Earles.
Treasurer, Hubert E. Moore; Undertreasurer, Brian Stephen; Assistant, Terry Dodge.
Auditor, LaRue Cook.

Executive Committee:
Jay Gallimore, Chairman; Fred Earles, Secretary; Connie Day, Don DeCamp, Ann Gibson, Glenn Heil, Dale Leamon, Jorge Mayer, Hubert E. Moore, James Musselman, Dwight Nelson, Peter Neri, Michael Nickless, Dennis Silkiers, Natalie Weaver.

Departments:
Children's Ministries and Health and Temperance, Terry Dodge.
Communication, Bruce Babienco.
Family Ministries, Gary Thubur.
Ministries, Loren M. K. Nelson.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Vernon Alger.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Royste Snyman.
Stewardship, Paul Pellandini.
Women's Ministries, Myrna Earles.
Youth, Gary Thubur; Assistant, Terry Dodge.

Legal Association:
Michigan Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists, a Michigan Church Trustee Corporation.
President, Jay Gallimore.
Vice-Presidents, Fred Earles, Hubert E. Moore.
Secretary, Ralph Trecartin.
Director of Trust Services, Ralph Trecartin; Associate, Floyd Costerisan; Assistant, Linda Coursey, Bill Edsell.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Gary Hillebert; Associate, Douglas White; Assistant, Jack von Stiegel, James Wilson.

MICHIGAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1861

Territory: Michigan.
Statistics: Churches, 152; membership, 23,051; population, 9,639,150.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (517) 485-2226.
Fax: (517) 485-0672.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 19009, Lansing, MI 48901-9009.
Office: 320 West St. Joseph Street, Lansing, Michigan 48933.

Administration:
President, Jay Gallimore.
Secretary, Fred Earles.
Treasurer, Hubert E. Moore; Undertreasurer, Brian Stephen; Assistant, Terry Dodge.
Auditor, LaRue Cook.

Executive Committee:
Jay Gallimore, Chairman; Fred Earles, Secretary; Connie Day, Don DeCamp, Ann Gibson, Glenn Heil, Dale Leamon, Jorge Mayer, Hubert E. Moore, James Musselman, Dwight Nelson, Peter Neri, Michael Nickless, Dennis Silkiers, Natalie Weaver.

Departments:
Children's Ministries and Health and Temperance, Terry Dodge.
Communication, Bruce Babienco.
Family Ministries, Gary Thubur.
Ministries, Loren M. K. Nelson.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Vernon Alger.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Royste Snyman.
Stewardship, Paul Pellandini.
Women's Ministries, Myrna Earles.
Youth, Gary Thubur; Assistant, Terry Dodge.

Legal Association:
Michigan Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists, a Michigan Church Trustee Corporation.
President, Jay Gallimore.
Vice-Presidents, Fred Earles, Hubert E. Moore.
Secretary, Ralph Trecartin.
Director of Trust Services, Ralph Trecartin; Associate, Floyd Costerisan; Assistant, Linda Coursey, Bill Edsell.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Gary Hillebert; Associate, Douglas White; Assistant, Jack von Stiegel, James Wilson.

ABC Branch: 8980 S. US 31-33, P.O. Box 248, Berrien Springs, Michigan 49103. Telephone: (616) 471-7331.

Community Services, Virginia Pfeifle.
NSO, Gary Thubur.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Dorothea Amey, Larry Blackmer, Kay Collins, Yvonne Feely, Gary Hillebert, Deb Hardie, Duane Rouch, Brian Stephen, Douglas White.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Credentialed Missionaries:


Credentialed Missionaries:


WISCONSIN CONFERENCE

Organized 1871

 Territory: Wisconsin.

Statistics: Churches, 74; membership, 6,105; population, 5,193,565.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: (608) 241-5235.
Fax: (608) 837-9421.

Addresses:

Mailing: P.O. Box 7310, Madison, WI 53707-7310.

Office: 3505 North Highway 151, Sun Prairie, Wisconsin 53590. (All regular mail use above address only.)

DELIVERY use street address.

Administration:

President, Donald W. Corkum.
Secretary-Treasurer, Kenneth A. Wright Jr.
Undertreasurer, Brian Hamilton.
Associate Treasurer, Alice Priser.
Executive Committee: Donald W. Corkum, Chairman.
Kenneth A. Wright Jr., Secretary.
Merlin Bass, Treasurer and Director of Trust Services, Richard Habenicht.

Secretary and Treasurer, Brian Hamilton.

Services:

Adventist Book Center.
Adventist Institute.

Legal Association:

Wisconsin Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists.

Other Organizations:

Formed 1871

WISCONSIN CONFERENCE

Territory: Wisconsin.

Statistics: Churches, 74; membership, 6,105; population, 5,193,565.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: (608) 241-5235.
Fax: (608) 837-9421.

Addresses:

Mailing: P.O. Box 7310, Madison, WI 53707-7310.

Office: 3505 North Highway 151, Sun Prairie, Wisconsin 53590. (All regular mail use above address only.)

DELIVERY use street address.

Administration:

President, Donald W. Corkum.
Secretary-Treasurer, Kenneth A. Wright Jr.
Undertreasurer, Brian Hamilton.
Associate Treasurer, Alice Priser.
Executive Committee: Donald W. Corkum, Chairman.
Kenneth A. Wright Jr., Secretary.
Merlin Bass, Treasurer and Director of Trust Services, Richard Habenicht.

Secretary and Treasurer, Brian Hamilton.

Services:

Adventist Book Center.
Adventist Institute.

Legal Association:

Wisconsin Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists.
Michigan Conference:
Camp Au Sable, P.O. Box 546, Grayling, MI 49738. Telephone: (517) 348-5491. Fax: (517) 348-5934. Camp Manager, Rex Townsend. Upper Peninsula, Camp Sagola, Sagola, Michigan 49881.

Wisconsin Conference:
Camp Wakonda (at Camp Go Seek), 5 miles west of Westfield on County E. Mailing Address: W8368 County Rd. E, Oxford, Wisconsin 53952-9132. Telephone: (608) 296-2126 and 296-1553.

Camp Meeting Permanent Sites:

Mid-America Union Conference
Organized 1980

Territory: Colorado, Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota, Wyoming, and San Juan County in New Mexico; comprising the Central States, Dakota, Iowa-Missouri, Kansas-Nebraska, Minnesota, and Rocky Mountain Conferences.

Statistics: Churches, 469; membership, 53,545; population, 22,675,470.

Telecommunications:
Phone: (402) 486-2550.
E-mail: Compuserve, 74617,1275.
Fax: (402) 483-4453.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 6128, Lincoln, NE 68506.
Office: 8550 Pioneers Boulevard, Lincoln, Nebraska 68520.

Administration:
President, Charles Sandefur.
Secretary, Treasurer, G. Thomas Evans; Undertreasurer, Elmer Hauck.
Executive Committee: Charles Sandefur, Undertreasurer, Elmer Hauck.
Secretary; James W. Boyle, Neil Brady, James Brauer, Robert Brauer, Dennis N. Carlson, Debra Buck, Osa-Karin Canto, Marilyn Carr, Tommy Cash, Barbara Chaney, Somsri Chollett, Eugene Clausen, Jean Davis, LuAnn Davis, Lynn Davis, Richard

Legal Association:
Mid-America Union Conference Association of the Seventh-day Adventists.
President, Charles Sandefur.
Secretary-Treasurer, G. Thomas Evans.
Legal Counsel, Darrel Huenergardt.

Services:
ASL, Roger W. Morton.
Data Processing, Tom Becker.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Janet Baker, Rick Bockmann, John Brownlow, David D. Demchuk, Harold Dupper, Jeff Etel, Rick Hale, Elmer Hauck, John Hicks, Kevin Lang, Juanita Mayer-Del, John Sackett, Carol Schmidt, Ellen Tryon, Terry White.
Honorary: Beatrice Neall.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Jeanne Becker, Tom Becker, Roger D. Binder, J. Christopher Blake, Cheri Blue, Eldina Blue, Gary Bollinger, Bruce Botsford, Karla Britain, Michael Buck, Osa-Karin Canto, Marilyn Carr, Tommy Cash, Barbara Chaney, Somsri Chollett, Eugene Clausen, Jean Davis, LyAnn Davis, Lynn Davis, Richard

CENTRAL STATES CONFERENCE
Organized 1952

Territory: Regional constituency of Colorado, Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota, Wyoming, and San Juan County in New Mexico.

Statistics: Churches, 37; membership, 8,931; population, 22,675,470.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (913) 371-1071.
Fax: (913) 371-1608.
Office Address: 3301 Parallel Parkway, Kansas City, Kansas 66104.

Administration:
President, J. Alfred Johnson II.
Secretary-Treasurer, Phyllis Ware.

Executive Committee:
J. Alfred Johnson II, Chairman; Phyllis Ware, Secretary; John Bookhardt, Brenda Jackson, Bernice M. Jones, Louise McRoy, Ralph Reid, Joan Robinson, Reuben Roundtree Jr., Emmitt Slocumb Jr., Gabe Taylor, G. F. Webb, Jay Winston, John Wright Sr.

Departments:
Education, Temperance, and Youth, G. A. Bryant.
Family Ministries and Health, Jacci Davis.
Ministerial and Religious Liberty, J. Alfred Johnson II.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries and Stewardship, James White Jr.
Women's Ministries, Paula Johnson.

Legal Association:
Central States Conference Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, J. Alfred Johnson II.
Secretary-Treasurer and Director of Trust Services, Phyllis Ware.

Services:
ASI, J. Alfred Johnson II.
Inner City Services, James White Jr.
NSO, G. A. Bryant.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Milton A. Bowden, Jacci Davis, Eunice Foley, Phyllis Ware.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Desiree Bryant, Grace Jackson, Cheryl Mitchell, Charlene Pemberton, Darlene Small, Harold Smith Jr.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Eulalee Fatoma, Harriet Fondren, Arvin Topps, Barbara White.

DAKOTA CONFERENCE
Organized 1902; reorganized 1981

Territory: North Dakota and South Dakota.

Statistics: Churches, 64; membership, 4,326; population, 1,370,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (605) 224-8868, 224-4155, 224-8574, and 224-8869.
Fax: (605) 224-7886.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 520, Pierre, SD 57501-0520.

Administration:
President, J. Alfred Johnson II.
Secretary, Ronald Wham.
Treasurer, Wayne R. Vail.

Executive Committee:
Chairman, Ronald Wham.
Secretary and Director of Trust Services, Donald A. Kellogg.

Legal Associations:
North Dakota Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
South Dakota Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists.

Departments:
Children's Ministries and Women's Ministries, Anne Wham.
Communication, Richard Teller.
Education, Ronald Wham.
Family Ministries and Ministerial, Dennis Shafter.
Health and Temperance and Youth, Benton Davis.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty and Stewardship, Donald A. Kellogg.

Services:
ASI, J. Alfred Johnson II.
Community Services, Dennis Shafter.
NSO, Benton Davis.

Ordained Ministers:
Gary Burns, Benton Davis, Gerald Deardth, William Edwards, Lester Fowler, Arthur Hiebert, Robert Kearbey, Raymond Kelch, Donald A. Kellogg, Kent Knight, Darrel Lindemnith, Duane Marlick, Charles O'Hare, Daniel Rebsomen, Dennis Shafter, Joseph Story, Stanley Teller, Dale Thomas, Richard Todden,
C. Melvin Walgren, Lawrence Weidell, Greg Wellman, Ronald Wham.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Wayne R. Vail.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Charles Brasuell, Garry Fisher, Sharon Fisher, Clarence Flemmer, Clifton Kahler, Yvonne Kahler, Allayne Martsching, Cindy SchLAGER, Michael Schwartz, Gail Spilvoy, Kelly Stolz, Tedd Webster.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Jerry Davis, Cherryl Kaiser, Gaye Oianne, Mel Peterson, Norma Vail.

IOWA-MISSOURI CONFERENCE
Organized: Iowa, 1863
Organized: Missouri, 1876; reorganized 1914
Consolidated 1980

Territory: Iowa and Missouri.
Statistics: Churches, 111; membership, 9,943; population, 8,166,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (515) 223-1197.
Fax: (515) 223-5692.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 63665, West Des Moines, IA 50265-0665.
Office: 1005 Grand Avenue, West Des Moines, Iowa 50265-3583.

Administration:
President, William D. Wampler.
Secretary, Walter E. Brown.
Treasurer, Neil Brady; Associate, Jim Sowards.
Assistant, Rhonda Karr.

Executive Committee: William D. Wampler, Chairman; Walter E. Brown, Secretary; Dick Bascom, Esther Littrell, Duane Madden, Joseph Meek, Ed Mills, Linda Patterson, Ronnie Peden, Lois Peterson, Karen Rhodes, Janelle Ruba, Gary Russell, Bruce Simmons, Darlene Simmons, Deanna Smalling, Darlene Stafford, Cynthia Surfus, Ruth Trower, Jennifer Twaddle, Stacie Warren, Sandy Washam, Steve Wilson, Helen Young.

Departments:
Communication and Education, Ron Patterson.
Health and Temperance and Youth, Tom Baker.
Religious Liberty, Wes Peterson.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Fred Crowell.
Stewardship, Walter E. Brown.

Women's Ministries, Diane Brown.

Legal Association:
Iowa-Missouri Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists; Iowa Seventh-day Adventist Parochial School System; Missouri Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists.

Executive Committee: William D. Wampler, Chairman; Walter E. Brown, Secretary; Dick Bascom, Esther Littrell, Duane Madden, Joseph Meek, Ed Mills, Linda Patterson, Ronnie Peden, Lois Peterson, Karen Rhodes, Janelle Ruba, Gary Russell, Bruce Simmons, Darlene Simmons, Deanna Smalling, Darlene Stafford, Cynthia Surfus, Ruth Trower, Jennifer Twaddle, Stacie Warren, Sandy Washam, Steve Wilson, Helen Young.

President, William D. Wampler.
Secretary, Walter E. Brown.
Treasurer, Neil Brady; Associate, Jim Sowards.
Assistant, Rhonda Karr.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Telephone: (515) 223-1091.
Manager, Russell Jenson.

ABC Branches:
9913 East 56th Street, Raytown, Missouri 64138.
Telephone: (816) 353-0447.
Centra1ia, Missouri 65240. Telephone: (314) 682-1218.
Community Services, Fred Crowell.

Ordained Ministers:

IOWA-MISSOURI CONFERENCE
Organized: Iowa, 1863
Organized: Missouri, 1876; reorganized 1914
Consolidated 1980

Territory: Kansas and Nebraska.
Statistics: Churches, 103; membership, 11,091; population, 4,202,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (913) 478-4726.
E-mail: CompuServe, 74617,2000.
Fax: (913) 478-4791.

Office Address: 3440 Urish Road, Topeka, Kansas 66614-4601.

Administration:
President, Jim Hoehn.
Secretary-Treasurer, Walter Sparks.
Associate Treasurer, James Glass.
Executive Committee: Jim Hoehn, Chairman; Walter Sparks, Secretary; Alona Beard, Doug Ling, Robert Bowen, James Boyle, Monte Campbell, Evie Chaddick, Ted Dubs, Wanda Hansen, John Kerbs, Laura Lun, Jerome Lang, Terry Morris, Pauline Morse, Greg Nelson, Clifford Nies, Dan Schiffbauer, Dan Serns, Jan Sexton, Bolivar Tejada, Ella Mae Watts, Bob L. Woolford.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Harry Rimer; Associates, Miguel Martinez, John Treolo.
Communication and Religious Liberty, John Treolo.
Education, ___.
Family Ministries, Harry Rimer.
Temperoance, Miguel Martinez.
Women's Ministries, Roxy Hoehn.

Legal Association:
Kansas-Nebraska Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, Inc.
President, Jim Hoehn.
Vice-President and Treasurer, Walter Sparks.
Secretary and Field Representative, Wilbur Burton.
Director of Trust Services, Walter R. Howard.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, 4745 Prescott, Lincoln, Nebraska 68505. Telephone: (402) 488-3395. Fax: (402) 488-3601.
Manager, Monte Morris.
ASI, Walter Sparks.
Community Services, John Treolo.
NSO, Harry Rimer.
MINNESOTA CONFERENCE
Organized 1862

Territory: Minnesota.
Statistics: Churches, 56; membership, 5,474; population, 4,610,000.

Telecommunications:
Office Address: 7384 Kirkwood Court, Maple Grove, Minnesota 55369.

Administration:
President, Dennis N. Carlson.
Secretary-Treasurer, David W. VandeVere.

Executive Committee: Dennis N. Carlson, Chairman; David W. VandeVere, Secretary; James Anderson, Bob Bergh, Robert Brauer, Heather Compton, Bob Hooper, Hubert Hubin, Stewart Hunter, Justin Lyons, Steve Scholz, Kathy Trana, Lora Welch.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Larry J. Milliken.
Education, Beverly Lamon.
Ministries, Dennis N. Carlson.
Women's Ministries, Ann Carlson.

Legal Association:
Minnesota Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, Dennis N. Carlson.
Vice-President and Treasurer, David W. VandeVere.
Secretary and Director of Trust Services, William Wilson.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, 60 Academy Lane, Hutchinson, Minnesota 55350. Telephone: (612) 587-2874.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Credentialed Missionaries:
Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Legal Association:
Administration:
Telecommunications:
Departments:

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

Territory: Colorado, Wyoming, and San Juan County in New Mexico.
Statistics: Churches, 98; membership, 13,780; population, 4,327,470.

Telecommunications:
Office Address: 2520 South Downing Street, Denver, Colorado 80210.

Administration:
President, James Brauer.
Secretary-Treasurer, Marshall Chase.
Assistant to the President, C. Gerry Fisher, Thomas Lemon, Sam Miller, Frank Tochterman.
Auditor, James Turner.

Executive Committee: James Brauer, Chairman; Marshall Chase, Secretary; Grover Barker, Connie Beehler, Dennis Carlson, Sylvester Case, Robert Caskey, C. Gerry Fisher, Stephen Gillham, Gordon Herra, Lois Just, Sue Kanen, Claudio Martin, Sam Miller, John Moran, Lynn Nicolay, Michael Patrick, Rosalyn Pauly, David Phillips, Leo Trujillo, Terry White.

Departments:
Education, Peggy A. Fisher.
Health and Temperance and Religious Liberty, R. A. McCumber.
Ministries, Frank Tochterman.
Publishing, Don Anderson; Associate, Joe Martin.
Stewardship, Sam Miller.
Women's Ministries, Coriena Hendricks.

Legal Association:
The Seventh-day Adventist Conference of Colorado and Wyoming Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, James Brauer.
Vice-President, Marshall Chase.
Secretary and Director of Trust Services, E. Todd MeKelburg.
Treasurer, Frank Deen.
Field Representative, Ernest Dobkins.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Dick Thall; Assistant, E. H. Kemenia.
Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES

Mid-America Union Conference

Educational
Campion Academy, 300 S.W. 42nd St., Loveland, Colorado 80537.
College View Academy, 5240 Calvert St., Lincoln, Nebraska 68506.
Dakota Adventist Academy, 15905 Sheyenne CIR., Bismarck, North Dakota 58501.
Enterprise Academy, 701 S. Bridge, Enterprise, Kansas 67441.
Maplewood Academy, 700 N. Main St., Hutchinson, Minnesota 55350.
Mile High Adventist Academy, 711 E. Yale, Denver, Colorado 80210.
Platte Valley Academy, 19338 W. Campus Dr., Shelton, Nebraska 68876.
Sunnydale Academy, Rt. 2, Box 144, Centralla, Missouri 65240.
Union College, 3800 S. 48th St., Lincoln, Nebraska 68506.

Healthcare

Midwest Adventist Health Services Corporation, P.O. Box 2923, Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66201.
Member Institution:
Shawnee Mission Medical Center, 9100 W. 74th St., Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66204.
PorterCare Adventist Health System, 5570 DTC Parkway, Englewood, Colorado 80111.
Member Institutions:
PorterCare Hospital, 2525 S. Downing St., Denver, Colorado 80210.
PorterCare Avista Hospital, 100 Health Park Dr., Louisville, Colorado 80027.
PorterCare Hospital Littleton, 7700 South Broadway, Littleton, Colorado 80122.

Other Entities

Adventist Youth Campsites:
Central States Conference:
Central States Conference Center, 3301 Parallel Parkway, Kansas City, Kansas 66104. Telephone: (913) 371-1071.
Dakota Conference:
Flag Mountain SDA Camp, 23071 Kinney Springs Rd., Hill City, South Dakota 57745. Mailing Address: P.O. Box 904, Hill City, SD 57745. Telephone: (605) 574-2289.
Iowa-Missouri Conference:
Camp Heritage, Climax Springs, Missouri 65234. Telephones: (314) 345-3760 and 345-8886.
Kansas-Nebraska Conference:
Camp Arrowhead, 75352 Road 431, Lexington, Nebraska 68850. Telephone: (308) 324-3584.
Minnesota Conference:
North Star Camp, 1214 Eagleview Dr. N.E., Brainerd, Minnesota 56401. Telephone: (218) 829-6631.
Rocky Mountain Conference:

Camp Meeting Permanent Sites:
Central States Conference:
Central States Conference Center, 3301 Parallel Parkway, Kansas City, Kansas 66104. Telephone: (913) 371-1071.
Dakota Conference:
Dakota Adventist Academy, 15905 Sheyenne Cir., Bismarck, North Dakota 58501. Telephone: (701) 258-9000. Fax: (701) 258-0110.
Minnesota Conference:
Dakota Adventist Academy, 15905 Sheyenne CIR., Bismarck, North Dakota 58501. Telephone: (701) 258-9000. Fax: (701) 258-0110.

Rocky Mountain Conference:

Industries:
Sunnydale Industries, Rt. 2, Box 144, Centralla, Missouri 65240.
NORTH PACIFIC UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1906


Statistics: Churches, 387; membership, 79,098; population, 11,284,925.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (503) 255-7300.
Fax: (503) 253-2455.
E-mail: AN:111.

Address:
Office: 10225 East Burnside Street, Portland, Oregon 97216.
Mailing: P.O. Box 16670, Portland, OR 97292-6670.

Administration:
President, Jere D. Patzer.
Secretary, Bryce Pascoe.
Treasurer, W. Benny Moore; Undertreasurer, LeRoy F. Rieley.

Special Assistant to the President, Roscoe Howard.
Legal Counsel, David R. Duncan.


Departments:
Communication, Steve Vistaunet; Associate, Edwin A. Schiwkowski; Assistant, Todd Gessele.
Health and Temperance, Bruce Pascoe.
Hispanic Ministries, Ralph Ordonez.
Ministerial, Duane McKey; Evangelism, Duane McKey, Ralph Ordonez.
Multicultural Ministries and Youth, Roscoe Howard.
Native Ministries Northwest, Monte Church.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Richard Lee Fenn.

Legal Association:
North Pacific Union Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, Jere D. Patzer.
Vice-Presidents, W. Benny Moore, Bryce Pascoe.
Secretary and Director of Trust Services, George Carambot.
Treasurer, LeRoy F. Rieley.
Legal Counsel, David R. Duncan.

Services:
ASI, W. Benny Moore.
Global Mission, Duane McKey.
Information Systems Service, Charles A. Smith.
NSO, Richard Lee Fenn.

Ordained Ministers:
Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Wilkens, G. C. Williamson, Don Wilson, Frank Wellman, Ralph Wendt, Carl Wessman, Roy Wesson, Carl Wessman, Roy Wesson,

Cindy Fleischer, Joseph Galusha, Carolyn Gaskell, Carlton Cross, Nancy Cross, Reinhard Czeratzki, Herman R. Trout, Elmer Unterseher, James Van Horn, Lambert, James N. McKinstry.


Standley Lay, G. C. Williamson, Don Wilson, Frank Wellman, Ralph Wendt, Carl Wessman, Roy Wesson, Carl Wessman, Roy Wesson,

Cindy Fleischer, Joseph Galusha, Carolyn Gaskell, Carlton Cross, Nancy Cross, Reinhard Czeratzki, Herman R. Trout, Elmer Unterseher, James Van Horn, Lambert, James N. McKinstry.


Standley Lay, G. C. Williamson, Don Wilson, Frank Wellman, Ralph Wendt, Carl Wessman, Roy Wesson, Carl Wessman, Roy Wesson,

Cindy Fleischer, Joseph Galusha, Carolyn Gaskell, Carlton Cross, Nancy Cross, Reinhard Czeratzki, Herman R. Trout, Elmer Unterseher, James Van Horn, Lambert, James N. McKinstry.


Standley Lay, G. C. Williamson, Don Wilson, Frank Wellman, Ralph Wendt, Carl Wessman, Roy Wesson, Carl Wessman, Roy Wesson,

Cindy Fleischer, Joseph Galusha, Carolyn Gaskell, Carlton Cross, Nancy Cross, Reinhard Czeratzki, Herman R. Trout, Elmer Unterseher, James Van Horn, Lambert, James N. McKinstry.


Standley Lay, G. C. Williamson, Don Wilson, Frank Wellman, Ralph Wendt, Carl Wessman, Roy Wesson, Carl Wessman, Roy Wesson,

Cindy Fleischer, Joseph Galusha, Carolyn Gaskell, Carlton Cross, Nancy Cross, Reinhard Czeratzki, Herman R. Trout, Elmer Unterseher, James Van Horn, Lambert, James N. McKinstry.


Standley Lay, G. C. Williamson, Don Wilson, Frank Wellman, Ralph Wendt, Carl Wessman, Roy Wesson, Carl Wessman, Roy Wesson,

Cindy Fleischer, Joseph Galusha, Carolyn Gaskell, Carlton Cross, Nancy Cross, Reinhard Czeratzki, Herman R. Trout, Elmer Unterseher, James Van Horn, Lambert, James N. McKinstry.


Standley Lay, G. C. Williamson, Don Wilson, Frank Wellman, Ralph Wendt, Carl Wessman, Roy Wesson, Carl Wessman, Roy Wesson,

Cindy Fleischer, Joseph Galusha, Carolyn Gaskell, Carlton Cross, Nancy Cross, Reinhard Czeratzki, Herman R. Trout, Elmer Unterseher, James Van Horn, Lambert, James N. McKinstry.


Standley Lay, G. C. Williamson, Don Wilson, Frank Wellman, Ralph Wendt, Carl Wessman, Roy Wesson, Carl Wessman, Roy Wesson,

Cindy Fleischer, Joseph Galusha, Carolyn Gaskell, Carlton Cross, Nancy Cross, Reinhard Czeratzki, Herman R. Trout, Elmer Unterseher, James Van Horn, Lambert, James N. McKinstry.


Standley Lay, G. C. Williamson, Don Wilson, Frank Wellman, Ralph Wendt, Carl Wessman, Roy Wesson, Carl Wessman, Roy Wesson,

Cindy Fleischer, Joseph Galusha, Carolyn Gaskell, Carlton Cross, Nancy Cross, Reinhard Czeratzki, Herman R. Trout, Elmer Unterseher, James Van Horn, Lambert, James N. McKinstry.


Standley Lay, G. C. Williamson, Don Wilson, Frank Wellman, Ralph Wendt, Carl Wessman, Roy Wesson, Carl Wessman, Roy Wesson,

Cindy Fleischer, Joseph Galusha, Carolyn Gaskell, Carlton Cross, Nancy Cross, Reinhard Czeratzki, Herman R. Trout, Elmer Unterseher, James Van Horn, Lambert, James N. McKinstry.
Executive Committee: Stephen L. McPherson, Chairman; Russell L. Johnson, Secretary; Jackie Benwell, Ray Blue, John Cranney, Gary Crawford, Mike Dingman, Gary W. Dodge, Gerda Fish, John Gatchet, David Glass, Stan Hudson, Jeanette Katarzynski, Mike Maloney, Dale Peterson, Terry Pfugard, Ken Salmono, Carmela Sanchez, Chester Schurch, Virginia Sherman.

Departments:
- Church Ministries, Russell L. Johnson.
- Communication, William Hull.
- Education, Marian Perry.
- Health and Temperance, Sheri Hansen.
- Ministerial, Don Driver.
- Religious Liberty (See NPUC listing).

Legal Association:
- The Southern Idaho Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists.
  - President, Stephen L. McPherson.
  - Vice-President, William K. Manksr Jr.
  - Secretary and Director of Trust Services, Edward Scheresky.
  - Treasurer, Gary W. Dodge.

Southern Idaho Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists dba KTSY FM, Gem State Academy, 16115 Montana Avenue, Caldwell, Idaho 83605. Telephone: (208) 459-3144. Station Manager, Mike Agee.

Services:
- Adventist Book Center.
- Communication, William Hull.
- Education, Morian Perry.
- Telecommunications.

Territory:
- Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
  - Territory.
- Credentialed Missionaries:
  - Office Address:

Statistics:
- Administration:
  - Secretary-Treasurer, J. Raymond Wahlen II.
  - Director of Trust Services, Morris Brussett.
- Services:
  - Adventist Book Center, Gary Beck.
  - ASI, J. Raymond Wahlen II.
  - NSO, Larry Unterseher.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
- John Bilbro, Tony Brandon, Bill Montgomery.

Credentialed Missionaries:

OREGON CONFERENCE
Organized 1877; reorganized 1902

Territory: Oregon (except Baker, Gilliam, Grant, Harney, Malheur, Morrow, Umatilla, Union, Wallowa, and Wheeler Counties), and the Washington counties of Clarke, Cowlitz, Klickitat (west of the Klickitat River), Pacific (southern portion), Skamania, and Wahkiakum.

Statistics:
- Churches, 120; membership, 29,860; population, 3,376,971.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: (503) 652-2225.
- Fax: (503) 654-5657 and 652-2743 (Administration).

Office Address: 13435 S.E. 97th Avenue, Clackamas, Oregon 97015-8662.

Administration:
- President, Alfred E. Birch.
- Secretary, Halvard B. Thomsen.
- Assistant to the President, Communication, Don Livesay.
- Legal Counsel, David R. Duncan.
- Executive Committee: Alfred E. Birch, Chairman; Halvard B. Thomsen, Secretary; DeeAnn Ashcroft, Edward Boyatt, Bob Bretsch, John Clough, Norm Dietrich, Larry Dodds, Russell Fields, Patti Green, John Griffin, Bill Hayton, Orrin Lundy, Greg Madison, Michelle McMillan, Carol Nation, Ron Oliver, Mary Paulson-Lauda, Karen Peterson, Carlyle Raymond, Phil Shultz, Carolyn Winchell, Henry Zollbrecht.

Departments:
- Communication and Public Relations, Don Livesay; Associate, Helen R. Smith.
- Education, Edward Boyatt; Associates, Anita Molshead, Richard Molshead; Assistant, Kendall Butler.
- Family Ministries, Harvey Conwin.
- Health, Marilyn Renk.
- Ministerial, Ron Gladden.

MONTANA CONFERENCE
Organized 1898

Territory: Montana.

Statistics:
- Churches, 39; membership, 3,614; population, 867,775.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: (406) 587-3101.
- E-mail: CompuServe, 74332,3253.

Fax: (406) 587-1598.

Office Address: 1425 West Main Street, Bozeman, Montana 59715-3257.

Administration:
- President, Perry A. Parks.
- Secretary-Treasurer, J. Raymond Wahlen II.
- Executive Committee: Perry A. Parks, Chairman; J. Raymond Wahlen II, Secretary; Orville Baer, John Bilbro, Dick Clark, Charles Geary, Jim Jenkins, Jenenne Kriegelstein, Karen Linderman, All Stall, Jerry Wernick, Duane Wold.

Departments:
- Church Ministries, Jim Osborne.

Communication, Education, and Youth, Larry Unterseher.

Health and Temperance, Gary Beck.

Ministerial and Native American Affairs, Perry A. Parks.

Religious Liberty (See NPUC listing).

Legal Association:
- The Montana Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
  - President, Perry A. Parks.
  - Secretary-Treasurer, J. Raymond Wahlen II.
  - Director of Trust Services, Morris Brussett.

Services:
- Adventist Book Center, Gary Beck.
- ASI, J. Raymond Wahlen II.
- NSO, Larry Unterseher.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
- John Bilbro, Tony Brandon, Bill Montgomery.

Credentialed Missionaries:

OREGON CONFERENCE
Organized 1877; reorganized 1902

Territory: Oregon (except Baker, Gilliam, Grant, Harney, Malheur, Morrow, Umatilla, Union, Wallowa, and Wheeler Counties), and the Washington counties of Clarke, Cowlitz, Klickitat (west of the Klickitat River), Pacific (southern portion), Skamania, and Wahkiakum.

Statistics:
- Churches, 120; membership, 29,860; population, 3,376,971.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: (503) 652-2225.
- Fax: (503) 654-5657 and 652-2743 (Administration).

Office Address: 13435 S.E. 97th Avenue, Clackamas, Oregon 97015-8662.

Administration:
- President, Alfred E. Birch.
- Secretary, Halvard B. Thomsen.
- Assistant to the President, Communication, Don Livesay.
- Legal Counsel, David R. Duncan.
- Executive Committee: Alfred E. Birch, Chairman; Halvard B. Thomsen, Secretary; DeeAnn Ashcroft, Edward Boyatt, Bob Bretsch, John Clough, Norm Dietrich, Larry Dodds, Russell Fields, Patti Green, John Griffin, Bill Hayton, Orrin Lundy, Greg Madison, Michelle McMillan, Carol Nation, Ron Oliver, Mary Paulson-Lauda, Karen Peterson, Carlyle Raymond, Phil Shultz, Carolyn Winchell, Henry Zollbrecht.

Departments:
- Communication and Public Relations, Don Livesay; Associate, Helen R. Smith.
- Education, Edward Boyatt; Associates, Anita Molshead, Richard Molshead; Assistant, Kendall Butler.
- Family Ministries, Harvey Conwin.
- Health, Marilyn Renk.
- Ministerial, Ron Gladden.

MONTANA CONFERENCE
Organized 1898

Territory: Montana.

Statistics:
- Churches, 39; membership, 3,614; population, 867,775.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: (406) 587-3101.
- E-mail: CompuServe, 74332,3253.

Fax: (406) 587-1598.

Office Address: 1425 West Main Street, Bozeman, Montana 59715-3257.

Administration:
- President, Perry A. Parks.
- Secretary-Treasurer, J. Raymond Wahlen II.
- Executive Committee: Perry A. Parks, Chairman; J. Raymond Wahlen II, Secretary; Orville Baer, John Bilbro, Dick Clark, Charles Geary, Jim Jenkins, Jenenne Kriegelstein, Karen Linderman, All Stall, Jerry Wernick, Duane Wold.

Departments:
- Church Ministries, Jim Osborne.

Communication, Education, and Youth, Larry Unterseher.

Health and Temperance, Gary Beck.

Ministerial and Native American Affairs, Perry A. Parks.

Religious Liberty (See NPUC listing).

Legal Association:
- The Montana Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
  - President, Perry A. Parks.
  - Secretary-Treasurer, J. Raymond Wahlen II.
  - Director of Trust Services, Morris Brussett.

Services:
- Adventist Book Center, Gary Beck.
- ASI, J. Raymond Wahlen II.
- NSO, Larry Unterseher.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
- John Bilbro, Tony Brandon, Bill Montgomery.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Ordained Ministers:  

Credentialed Missionaries:  

UPPER COLUMBIA CONFERENCE
   - Organized 1880
   - Territory: That portion of Idaho north of latitude 45° (except Lemhi County), Gilliam, Morrow, Umatilla, and Wheeler Counties in Oregon, and that portion of Washington east of the Cascade Mountains (except the part of Klickitat County west of the Klickitat River).
   - Statistics: Churches, 92; membership, 21,438; population, 1,405,439.
   - Telecommunications: Telephone: (509) 838-2761. Fax: (509) 838-4882.
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 19039, Spokane, WA 99219-9039,
Office: 3715 South Grove Road, Spokane,
Washington 99224.

Administration:
President, Max C. Torkelsen II.
Secretary, Gordon E. Pilcher.
Treasurer, T. F. Luhrs; Assistant, Jon Corder.
Auditor, Harry Darby.
Executive Committee: Max C. Torkelsen II, Chairman;
Gordon E. Pilcher, Secretary; Eddie Allen, Rodney T.
Applegate, Bob Bevins, Shane Dresen, Charles Ferguson,
Arnold Kurtz, Susan Lundquist, T. F. Luhrs,
Vivian McGee, Sofia Miguel, Alice Morgan, W. G.
Nelson, Sherle Skeels, Brent Stanyer, Larry Swisher,
Gary Tolbert, Margaret Trautwein, Ralph Walters,
Bernard Yanke.

Departments:
Communication and Health and Temperance.
Education, Keith Waters; Associates, Jim Roy, Mrs. Sharon Seaseon.
Ministerial and Stewardship and Development,
Gerald Haeger.
Personal Ministries, Clayton Child.

Legal Association:
Upper Columbia Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, Max C. Torkelsen II.
Vice-President, T. F. Luhrs.
Secretary and Director of Trust Services, Wayne Seaseon.
Treasurer, Dan Toms.

Field Representatives, Roger Martin, Randy Phillips.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Telephones: (509) 838-3168
and (800) 765-6955.
Manager, Bill Skidmore; Assistants, Mrs. Maxine Saranto,
Mrs. Julie Savino, Monte Saxby, Mrs. Maribeth Burns,
Mrs. Sharon Ruder, David Ruder.

Book Center Branch, 508 South College Avenue,
College Place, Washington 99324. Telephone:
(509) 529-0723.

ASL, T. F. Luhrs.

Upper Columbia Media Association.

Ordained Ministers:
Eddie Allen, Stan Beerman, Rick Bowes, Roger Cain,
Keith Canaday, Clayton Child, Fred Christensen, John C.
Cress, Shane Dresen, Edward Dunn, Mark Etchell,
Dennis Evans, Charles Ferguson, Daniel Fernandez,
Andrew Hanley, Gary Fry, Henning Goldhammer,
Gerold Haege, Peter Hardy, Wayne Hicks, Stephen Huey,
Doug Johnson, Roger Johnson, Jerry Jones,
Wayne Kablanow, Joe Kidder, James Kilmer, D. L.
Kimler, Jeff Kinne, Bill Knott, Larre Kostenko, Herb Kramer,
Donovan Kurtz, Mike Lambert, Darayl Larsen, T. F. Luhrs,
Roger Martin, Netal Matson, Gordon Mattison, Larry Mays,
Rick McCombs, Harold McKay, James McLain, Dan Meindinger,
Perry Melnychenko, Jeremias Miguel, Terry Moran,
Lloyd Munson, Gayle Norton, Richard Parker, Ots Parks,
Lloyd Perrin, Randy Phillips, Gordon Pilcher, Doug Pond,
Mel Pond, Ritchie Priebs, Pedro Rascon, Ron Reed,
Allan L. Reimeche, James Reinking, Verlyn Retzer,
Fred Riffel, Irvin Rookstool, Don Roper, Ray Roth,
Bill Sabin, Hugo Santillana, Joe Savino, Clinton Schatz,
Ron Schwartz, Gary Seaseon, Teddy Shupe,
Bill Skidmore, George Soya, John Stafford, Michael J.
Steelman, Jorge Tenorio, Gary Tolbert, Max Torkelsen II,
Steve Wallkonios, Dan Wessels, David Woodruft.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Lee Anderson, Rodney Applegate, Mrs. Leslie Bumgardner,
Jon Corder, John Deming, Larry Marsh,
Paul Massy, Mrs. Maxine Rogers, Herman Schreven,
Mrs. Sharon Seaseon, Dan Toms, Keith Waters.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Mrs. Betty Barnett, Mrs. Louise Benitz, Earl Brockman,
Mrs. Maribeth Burns, Mrs. Beth Bursey, Mrs. Verna Canaday, Joanne Carlisle, Mrs. Betsy Caughie,
Priscilla Chance, Mike Cook, Ray Cummings, James Drake,
Koeth Bert, Mrs. Donna Evans, Bob Finkbinner,
Harry Flemmer, Randy Foss, George Fullerton,
Michael Furr, Ben Gish, Mrs. June Graham, Mrs. Gayle Haeger, William Hager, Ray Hall, Mrs. Carol Hargreaves, Mark Haynal, Gary Heagy, Roman Hintz,
David Hoffpaur, Mrs. Manjo Honner, Carole Horst,
Mrs. Elaine Hurd, Tom Hunt, Mrs. Jackie Jasper, Rick Jordan,
Roy Kazaku, Les Kelley, Terry Koch, Lewis Krueger,
Mrs. Elizabeth Krueger, Stephen Lacey,
Arlene Lambert, Mrs. Joyce Lang, Jerry Lange,
Mrs. Harrel Lange, Jim Mason, Mrs. Sandra Mason,
Mrs. Linda McCloskey, Reid McCurry, Tammy McGuire,
Mrs. Nadine Messer, Charles Morrison, Dan Nickolatos,
Mrs. Gwen Payne, Olin Peach, Mrs. Shirley Peterson,
Mrs. Deborah Pipkin, Mrs. Marlene Porter,
Jim Rasco, Nicholas Ratcliffe, Mrs. Barbara Reeves,
Eugene Roemer, Mrs. Sharon Ruder, David Saranto,
Mrs. Julie Savino, Monte Saxby, Mrs. Florence Schaffer, Tom Sherwood, Michelle Smith,
John Stanciu, Charles Stevens, Carmen Swigart, Gary Thayer,
Mrs. Claire Thompson, Marvin Thomran, Robert Uhrig,
John Vixie, Dale VonBergen, Ralph Walter, Rose Marie Walter, Wayne Wasiczko, Mrs. Brenda White, Mrs. Susan Whitley, Mrs. Lorraine Wilson, Richard Wilson, Delmar Wolfkill, Joe Young,
Mrs. Virginia Yearn.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Mrs. Jane Ann Bennettt, Mrs. Verna Blankenship, Peter Blankenship, Mrs. Audrey Child, Mrs. Marilyn Chillemi, Mrs. Irene Christensen, Mrs. Sandy Christensen, Sharon Fellows, Jerry Fredrickson, Mrs. Deanna Fredrickson, Stephen Fuchs, Mrs. Betty Greene, Burgess Grubbs, Roger Henderson, Mrs. Tawnya Keele, Mrs. Fran Kilmer, Dennis Lake, Art Lenz, Mrs. Sherry Livingston, Mrs. Margie Lunt,
Mrs. Yvonne Luts, Mrs. Kathy Marson, Dan Perkins,
Mrs. Londa Raines, Mrs. Betsy Skidmore, Mrs. Phyllis Star,
Cindy Stewart, Mrs. Jeannie Sue, William Wolfsen,
Mrs. Carol Lynn Woodbury.

WASHINGTON CONFERENCE
Organized 1902

Territory: That portion of Washington west of the Cascade Mountains, except Clark, Cowlitz, Pacific (southern portion), Skamania, and Wahiakum Counties.

Statistics: Churches, 71; membership, 15,759; population, 4,046,880.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (206) 481-7171.
E-mail: CompuServe, 74617,2321.
Fax: (206) 486-2310.

Office Address: 2005 Bothell Everett Highway, Bothell,
Washington 98012-7198.

Administration:
President, Richard D. Jaecks.
Secretary, Dave Weigley.
Treasurer, Marvin E. Glanzt; Assistant, Richard Roberts.
Executive Committee: Lenard D. Jaecks, Chairman;
Dave Weigley, Secretary; Jon Allman, Mrs. Norma Anderson,
Mrs. K。ami Borg, Argerie Cabral, Byron Corbett,
Wilson DeLancy Sr., Dean Dietrich, Ken Edstrom, David Escobar, Gary Fagelquist, Gary Frese,
Marvin E. Glanzt, Mrs. Bonnie-Dee Highfield, Donn Leiske, EuGene Lewis, Ron Stroud, Mark Weir, Jack Woosley, Larry Zuchowski.

Departments:
Communication and Sabbath School, Mrs. `dena Colon.

CREDENTIALED COMMISSIONED MINISTERS OF TEACHING: Ciri Achord, Tom Allen, Larry Arnott, Mrs. Morna Bailey, Betty Beierle, Karen Nuesse, Nancy Daugherty, Jeff Freeman, Mrs. Louise Bartholomew, Nancy Daugherty, Jeff Freeman, Mrs. Louise Bartholomew, Nancy Daugherty, Jeff Freeman, Mrs. Louise Bartholomew, Nancy Daugherty, Jeff Freeman, Mrs. Louise Bartholomew, Nancy Daugherty, Jeff Freeman, Mrs. Louise Bartholomew, Nancy Daugherty, Jeff Freeman, Mrs. Louise Bartholomew, Nancy Daugherty, Jeff Freeman, Mrs. Louise Bartholomew, Nancy Daugherty, Jeff Freeman, Mrs. Louise Bartholomew, Nancy Daugherty, Jeff Freeman, Mrs. Louise Bartholomew, Nancy Daugherty, Jeff Freeman, Mrs. Louise Bartholomew, Nancy Daugherty, Jeff Freeman, Mrs. Louise Bartholomew, Nancy Daugherty, Jeff Freeman, Mrs. Louise Bartholomew, Nancy Daug...
**PACIFIC UNION CONFERENCE**

**Organized 1901**

**Territory:** Arizona, California, Hawaii, Johnston Island, Midway Islands, Nevada, Utah, and all other islands of the Pacific not attached to other divisions and bounded by the date line on the west, by the equator on the south, and by longitude 120 on the east; comprising the Arizona, Central California, Hawaii, Nevada-Utah, Northern California, Southeastern California, and Southern California Conferences.

**Statistics:** Churches, 618; membership, 192,023; population, 41,429,496.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: (805) 497-9457.
- Fax: (805) 495-2644.

**Addresses:**
- Mailing: P.O. Box 5005, Westlake Village, CA 91359.
- Office: 2686 Townsgate Road, Westlake Village, California 91361.

**Administration:**
- President, Thomas J. Mostert Jr.
- Vice-President, E. Wayne Shepperd.
- Secretary, R. Ernest Castillo.
- Treasurer, Sylvester D. Bietz; Under treasurer, Leon Sanders; Associate, Theodore Benson; Assistants, Larry Fuller, William Liers, Elizabeth E. Matthews.

**Executive Committee:**

**Departments:**
- Asian-Pacific Ministries, George T. Atiga.
- Church Resource Center, Associates, Debra Brill, Kenneth Bushnell, Jose Chava, Richard Dubose, Communication, C. Elwyn Platen; Recorder, Assistant Editor, Jolynn Fisher.
- Education, Gerry E. Thompson; Associate, George Bronson.
- Ministerial, C. Lloyd Wyman.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Alan Reich; Associates, Melvin Jacobson, Karen Scott.

**Upper Columbia Conference:**
- Walla Walla College, 204 S. College Ave., College Place, Washington 99324. Telephone: (800) 572-8954.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Leon Sanders; Assistant, Elizabeth E. Matthews.
- Director of Trust Services, W. Robert Daum.

**Legal Association:**
- Pacific Union Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
- President, Thomas J. Mostert Jr.
- Vice-Presidents, Sylvester D. Bietz, R. Ernest Castillo, W. Robert Daum.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Leon Sanders; Assistant, Elizabeth E. Matthews.
- Director of Trust Services, W. Robert Daum.

**Services:**
- Data Processing Service, Theodore Benson.
- NSO, ___ Area Representative, Ron Christensen.

**Ordained Ministers:**

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

- William R. Price
- Luis Ricardo Ramirez
- Rene M. Muth
- Gilbert J. Muth
- Kenneth A. Narducci
- Keith Millard
- Sharon R. Millard
- Marvin K. Mitchell
- M. Thomas G. Morphis
- William C. Mundy
- Betty L. Johnson
- Lenoa K. Jones
- Eugene E. Joseph
- Jeffry Jeannette Dulan
- Robert P. Dunn
- Jeffrey N. Dupee
- Christina Cicchetti
- Wilton Clarke
- Linda S. Cochran
- Case, Lois A. Case
- Carole A. Caylor
- John W. Campbell
- Nita A. Campbell
- Jon A. Carstens
- Del W. Glaim
- Cherie L. Goulard
- Sylvia Rasi Gregorutti
- Galaway, Linda L. Gill
- Lorne E. Glaim
- Marilyn S. Mariano
- Betty T. McCune
- Roger L. McFarland
- W. Madelyn J. Haldeman
- Donald R. Halenz
- Walter S. Andress
- Donna M. Archer
- Bruce D. Bainum
- James Petrovich
- L. Monique Pittman
- Norman D. Powell
- Wareham Best
- Lloyd E. Best
- Janet Borisevich
- Jean W. Beach
- David R. Bell
- Jane A. Berry
- Jennifer Sanders
- Jeff J. Veness
- Verne V. Wehtje.


Credentialed Ministers of Teaching:

- Earl M. J. Aagaard
- Gilbert S. Abella
- Daniel W. Akers
- Donesky, C. Garland Dulan


Credentialed Missionaries:


ARIZONA CONFERENCE

Organized 1902; reorganized 1936

Territory: Arizona.

Statistics: Churches, 59; membership, 10,464; population, 4,199,280.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: (602) 991-6777. Fax: (602) 991-4833.

Address: Office: 13405 North Scottsdale Road, Scottsdale, Arizona 85254.

Administration:

President, Herman Bauman. Secretary-treasurer, Tom H. Bledsoe; assistant, Tom M. Hergerst.


Departments:

Church Growth and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Ed Beck.

Communication, Education, and Family Ministries, Mrs. Irene Hadley.

Health, Ministerial, and Youth, Hubert Cinseros.

Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Lee A. Hadley.

Stewardship, James A. Edgecombe.

Women's Ministries, Mrs. Dorothy Eddlemon.

Legal Association:

Arizona Conference Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists.

President, Herman Bauman.

Secretary and Director of Trust Services, David R. Moore.

Treasurer, Tom H. Bledsoe.

Services:

Adventist Book Center, Telephone: (602) 991-8501. Manager, Mrs. Judy McGee.

ASI, Tom H. Bledsoe. Community and Inner City Services, James A. Edgecombe.

Development, Mrs. Rachel Terwilliegar.

NSQ, Hubert Cinseros.

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Mrs. Irma Hadley, Tom M. Hergert, Mrs. Judy McGee, Mrs. Rachel Terwilliegar, Ted Winn.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:


Credentialed Missionaries:

Mrs. Irene Biswell, Mrs. Donna Blake, Mrs. Kelly Sue Blake, Mrs. Dianne Bledsoe, Mrs. Naomi Castro, Mrs. Shirley Chipman, Mrs. Lucy Cinseros, Mrs. Libby Cooper, Mrs. Kathy Cooke, Mrs. Christi Crook, Eugene Cruz, Mrs. Florence Darby Jr., Henryetta Daughterry, Mrs. Ila Daughterry, Ezequiel Diaz, Mrs. Maria Diaz, Martin Dirksen, Mrs. Mavis Dirksen, John Dougan, Roger Driver, Betty Engelkelimer, Mrs. Sharon Garver, Richard Garver, Bradley Harrellson, Mike Jacobson, James Johns, Mrs. Carolyn Johns, William Johnson, Mrs. Corene Knopp, Francis Kripps, Mrs. Sandra Leski, Rudolpho Lopez, Tim Lund, Bruce Mansfield, Max Marshall, Michael Marshall, Guillermo Martinez, Mrs. Rosa Mata, Ramon Mata, Mrs. Betty Mateo, Ronald Mateo, Dean McGee, Zenon Mejorado, Hugh Miller, Delbert Olander, Mrs. Lois Ortner, Mrs. Emilia Pacheco, Sandi Pate, James Pearson, Mrs. Carol Pearson, Dean Peterson, Mrs. Gwen Peterson, Julie Riebow, Jef Koderick, Mrs. Kathleen Rose, Jimmy Smith, Carl Spano, Wesley Stout, Tom Strickland, Ricardo Tavezeh, Robert W. Thacker, Carlos Vitel, Ivan Weiss, Sam Wilson, Russell Woodruft, Mrs. Eva Yazzie.

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA CONFERENCE

Organized 1911; reorganized 1932

Territory: Fresno, Kern (north of the Tehachapi Mountains), Kings, Madera, Mariposa, Merced, Monterey, San Benito, San Francisco, San Luis Obispo, San Mateo, Santa Barbara (west of the 120th meridian), Santa Clara, Santa Cruz, Stanislaus, Tulare, and Tulolumne Counties.

Statistics:

Churches, 120; membership, 27,830; population, 6,930,500.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: (209) 291-7700. Fax: (209) 291-9636.

Address:

Mailing: P.O. Box 770, Clovis, CA 93613. Office: 2820 Willow Avenue, Clovis, California 93612.

Administration:

President, Jerry N. Page.

Assistant to the President for Ministries, S. Arthur Bushnell Jr.

Vice-President for Church Growth and Personnel, Dennis Seaton.

Secretary, Juan R. Rivera; associate, Kevin Rhamie.

Treasurer, Frank F. Cornwell; undertreasurer, Larry McCoy; assistant, Gerald Reynolds.
Auditor, Gordon Bullock; Assistant, Luella Bullock.

Executive Committee: Jerry N. Page, Chairman; Juan R. Rivera, Secretary; Marc Andres, Milford Brown, S. Arthur Bushnell Jr., Marvin Casey, Dayton Chong, Frank E. Cornell, Vernon Emde, Daniel Escamilla, Benjamin Gutierrez, Charlotte Hartman, Steve Horton, Jackie Jones, Pat Meigher, Elton Morel, Peter Nelson, Rafael Perez, Kevin Rhamie, Hearley Roscher, Carmen Seibold, Ruth Stickney, Edward Urbina, Gia Waterhouse, Eileen White, Annie Wong, Dennis Yoshioka.

Departments:

- African-American Ministries, Steve Horton
- Asian-Pacific Ministries, Dayton Chong
- Departments, Frank E. Cornell
- Director/Secretary, Art Hempel Jr.
- Treasurer, Dwayne Bullock; Assistant, Donald A. Roth
- Trust Officer, Fredrick Showalter
- Planned Giving Consultants, Ivan Morford, Jodi Wright
- Legal Counsel, Grant Mitchell

Services:

- Adventist Book Center
- ASI
- Community and Inner City Services, S. Arthur Bushnell Jr.
- Risk Management Coordinator, Frank LaRose

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

- M. Lee Berti, Vern Bilofii, Dwayne Bullock, Frank E. Cornell, Frank LaRosa, Larry McCoy, B. Timothy Mitchell, Fredrick Showalter

Credentialed Ministers of Teaching:


Credentialed Missionaries:


HAWAII CONFERENCE

Established 1895; organized 1918

Territory: Hawaii and Johnston Island.

Statistics: Churches, 24; membership, 5,149; population, 1,229,180.

Telecommunications:

- Telephones: (808) 595-3721 (President), 595-6307 (Secretary-Treasurer), 595-7591 (Departments).
- Fax: (808) 595-2345.

Office Address: 2728 Pali Highway, Honolulu, Hawaii 96817

Administration:

- President, J. Lynn Martell.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Theodore H. Uren.
Executive Committee: J. Lynn Martell, Chairman; Theodore H. Uren, Secretary; Peter Aiona Jr, Larry Boughman, Michael Brownfield, Joby Chang, Saralyn Chow, Robert Cowan, Horace Farr, Kenneth Finch, Jerry Gamiao, Linn Madsen, Walter Nelson, Pauline Nichols, Kenneth Nip, Dennis Williams Sr, Naomi Yamashiro.

Departments:
Communication and Education, Larry Boughman.
Ministerial and Religious Liberty, J. Lynn Martell.
Personal Ministries, Richard K. Among.
Sabbath School, Temperance, and Youth, Denton Grady.
Trust Services, Theodore H. Uren; Assistant, Richard K. Among.

Legal Association:
Hawaiian Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, J. Lynn Martell.
Vice-President of Finance and Secretary, Theodore H. Uren.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Rodney D. Rittenbach.
ASI, J. Lynn Martell.
Community Services and NSO, Denton Grady.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Steven M. Aitchison, Cynthia Allen, Mrs. Gayle Asatani, Ron Blair, Mrs. Alexandre Blake, Mary Joann Bocock, Carol Boughman, Roy Carley, Douglas Carr, Mrs. Jane Cheeseman, Peter Cheeseman, Mrs. Saralyn Chow, Darryl Comstock, Brent Cronk, Leslie del Prado, Mrs. Patricia Easland, Edgar Edge, Mrs. Stella Fernandez, Wayne Foulston, Norma Galiza, Mrs. Joyce Garrigus, Mrs. Alice Hammond, Muriel Kanihara, Nancy Kaupu, Chris Larson, Mrs. Rachel Layman, Mrs. Eila Martin, Arline Matsumoto, Kaye Milliker, Dwight Morgan, Carl Patterson, Teresa Patterson, Nel Rittenbach, Rodney D. Rittenbach, Frederick Roy, John Rudomietkin, Alito Santos, Herbert Souza, Jennifer Sutton, Marc Sutton, Esther Sylvia, Ron Trautwein, Melville Uechi, Melvin Villegas, Dan Webster, James Weller, Carol Willhelm, Pamela Williams, Charles Workman, Mrs. Joy Zane.

Nevada-Utah Conference:
Organized: Utah, 1895; Nevada, 1913
Reorganized 1931

Territory: Nevada, Utah, that part of Arizona within a 25-mile radius of Kayenta, the counties of Alpina, Inyo, and Mono in California, and that part of California which lies along and east of Highway 89, beginning at its junction with Highway 50 south of Lake Tahoe and northward along Highway 89 to its junction with Highway 36 west of Lake Almanor, and along and south of Highway 36 eastward to its junction with Highway 395, and thence eastward along Highway 395 and an unnumbered road to the California-Utah line.

Statistics:
Churches, 38; membership, 4,549; population, 3,456,213.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (702) 322-6929.
Fax: (702) 322-9371.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 10730, Reno, NV 89510.
Office: 1095 East Taylor Street, Reno, Nevada 89502.

Administration
President, Larry L. Caviness.
Secretary-Treasurer, Kenneth E. Ladd.
Assistant Treasurer, Randy E. Mohr.

Executive Committee: Larry L. Caviness, Chairman; Kenneth E. Ladd, Secretary; Nicola Ashton, David Calderaro, Monica Cooper, Vern Crouch, David Gemmell, Robert高雄, Fred King, Daniel Martella, William Penick, Kathy Reid, Gene Rogers, Peter Salazar, Richard Smith.

Departments:
Black Ministries, William Penick.
Church Ministries and Health, Daniel D. Knapp Sr.
Communication, Ministerial, and Religious Liberty, Larry L. Caviness.
Education, Derral W. Reeve.
Hispanic Ministries, Orlando Magana.
Stewardship, Kenneth E. Ladd.
Women's Ministries, Valerie Young.
Youth, Derral W. Reeve; Assistant, Maurice Battle.

Legal Association:
Nevada-Utah Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, Larry L. Caviness.
Secretary and Director of Trust Services, Kenneth E. Ladd.
Treasurer, Randy E. Mohr.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Maria Anderson.
ASI, Kenneth E. Ladd.
Inner City Services, Daniel D. Knapp Sr.
NSO, Derral W. Reeve.

Organized: Utah, 1895; reorganized 1911, 1932

Territory: Alameda, Amador, Butte, Calaveras, Colusa, Contra Costa, Del Norte, El Dorado, Glenn, Humboldt, Lake, Lassen, Marin, Mendocino, Modoc, Napa, Nevada. Placer, Plumas, Sacramento, San Joaquin, Shasta, Sierra, Siskiyou, Solano, Sonoma, Sutter, Tehama, Trinity, Yolo, and Yuba Counties with the exception of that small portion along the east of Highway 89, beginning at its junction with Highway 50, south of Lake Tahoe and northward along Highway 89 to its junction with Highway 36 west of Lake Almanor and along and south of Highway 36 eastward to its junction with Highway 395, and thence eastward along Highway 395 and an unnumbered road to the California-Nevada line.

Statistics:
Churches, 135; membership, 36,901; population, 6,804,390.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (510) 685-4300.
E-mail: CompuServe, 74617,747.
Fax: (510) 685-4380.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 23165, Pleasant Hill, CA 94523-0165.
Office: 401 Taylor Boulevard, Pleasant Hill, California 94523-0165.

Administration
President, Darold J. Retzer.
Credentialed Missionaries:

- Tsujimura, Suezy
- Tucker, Donna
- Tungesvik, Paul
- Turk, Thornton, Robert
- Thornton, Lyle
- Toews, Connie
- Taggart, Randy
- Tan, Robert
- Thompson, Edward
- Thompson, Nancy
- Wuestefeld, Daniel
- Wyrick, Bruce
- Yingling, Judy
- White, Terry
- Winn, James
- Winters, Virginia
- Weber, Wayne
- Wentland, Denise
- White, Shirley L.
- Walker, Ingelise
- Wallace, Marlene
- Watson, Kirsten
- Sumerlin, Charla
- Suppe, Loren
- Sutherland, Loren
- Lafice, Roscoe
- Comulada, Larrianne
- Corder, Jenice
- Cornell, Dale
- Chapman, Arlene
- Clark, Tina
- Cochrane, Anita
- Yungling, Sharon

Addresses:

- Telephone: (909) 359-5800
- Fax: (909) 688-1797 and (909) 351-9801
- Secretary, Gerald D. Penick, Associate, Brian Neal

Departmental Ministries:

- Asian-Pacific Ministries, Eddie Mangunsong
- Black Ministries, Anthony Paschal
- Communication and Ministerial, Mic Thuber
- Education, Charles McKinstry; Associates, Marilyn Beach, Alan Bohman, Donald Dudley, Martha Haver
- Family Ministries, Religious Liberty, and Women's Ministries, Audrey R. Johnson
- Youth Ministries, Rudy Carrillo; Associate, Brian Neal

Legal Association:

- Southeastern California Association of Seventh-day Adventists
- President, F. Lynn Mallery
- Vice-Presidents, Roger Heinrich, Gerald D. Penick
- Manager-Secretary, Roger Heinrich; Assistant Secretary, Leon Hulse
- Treasurer, Leon Hulse; Assistants, Lennette Lesko, Rodney Outhwaite
- Field Representatives, Lloyd Janzen, Linda Klebb
- Alfred Kromminga, Barbara Moen

Services:

- Human Resources, Lizette Norton
- Inner City and Disaster Relief Services, Anthony Paschal

Ordained Ministers:


SOUTHEASTERN CALIFORNIA CONFERENCE

Organized 1915; reorganized 1936

Territory: Imperial, Orange, Riverside, San Bernardino, and San Diego Counties.

Statistics: Chuches, 114; membership, 57,305; population, 8,526,100.

Telecommunications:

- Telephone: (909) 359-5800
- Fax: (909) 688-1797 and (909) 351-9801 (Administration)

Addresses:

- Mailing: PO. Box 8050, Riverside, CA 92151.
- Office: 11330 Pierce Street, Riverside, California 92505.

Administration:

- President: F. Lynn Mallery
- Vice-Presidents: Asian-Pacific Ministries, Eddie Mangunsong
- Black Ministries, Anthony Paschal
- Hispanic Ministries, Mario Perez
- Secretary, Gerald D. Penick
- Treasurer, Thomas G. Staples; Associate, Ivan Nelson
- Assistant, Tim Rawson
- Controller, Steven L. Case

Executive Committee:

- F. Lynn Mallery, Chairman
- Gerald D. Penick, Secretary
Credentialed Missionaries:


**SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA CONFERENCE**

_Organized 1901_

**Territory:** Los Angeles and Ventura Counties, that part of Kern County that lies south and east of the Tehachapi Mountains, and that part of Santa Barbara County that lies to the east of the 120th meridian.

**Statistics:** Churches, 128; membership, 49,825; population, 10,283,833.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: (818) 546-8400.
- Fax: (818) 546-8430.

**Addresses:**
- Mailing: P.O. Box 969, Glendale, CA 91209-0969.
- Office: 1553 East Chevy Chase Drive, Glendale, California 91206.

**Administration:**
- President, Bjarne Christensen.
- Vice-President, Daniel C. Robles.
- Secretary, Lorenzo W. Paytee.
- Treasurer, Don K. Sullivan; Undertreasurer, Sung H. Oh; Assistant, Ira Barksdale.

**Region Directors:**
- African-American Ministries, Stewart A. Walker.
- Asian-Pacific Ministries, Kwang Rim Chough.
- East AngloOther, Gerard Kiemeyer.
- Hispanic Ministries, Velino A. Salazar.
- West AngloOther, Daniel A. Savino.
Assistant to the President for Communications, Jere Wallack.
Auditor, Osvald Feder.

Executive Committee: Bjarne Christensen, Chairman; Lawrence W. Payette, Secretary; Andrew Beamon, Estela Castro, James L. Clizbe, Armando Collins, Patricia De Luna, Vivian Dennison, Dan Dick, Teresa Duender, Baldomero Garcia, J. Andrew Hamlin, George Hernandez, Milton Hinkle, Jong Shik Kim, Gerard Kiemeyen, Kwang Rim Chough, Alfredo Lee, Maria Ovando-Gilson, Ronald Pollard, Daniel C. Robles, Velino A. Salazar, Daniel A. Savino, David Stipotmul, Sylvia Straughter, Eunice Taylor, Stewart A. Walker.

Departments:

- Children's Ministries, Health and Temperance
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Stewardship, Region Director
- Colleague/Youth, Antonio M. Anobile.
- Education, James L. Clizbe; Associates, Joyce A. Morse, Mario C. Negrete, Phyllis Bryan Payette.
- Human Resources, Eloy Martinez.
- Ministerial, John Todurovich.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Daniel C. Robles.
- Women's Ministries, Nancy Wallack.
- Youth, Robert Wong.

Legal Association:

Southern California Association of Seventh-day Adventists.

President, Bjarne Christensen.
- Vice-Presidents, Lorenzo W. Payette, Don K. Sullivan.
- Vice-President and Association Director, Eunice Winston.
- Secretary and Chief Trust Officer, Karen LaMadrid.
- Treasurer, Yvonne House; Assistant, Michael Dowell.
- Planned Giving Director, James Stephan.
- Planned Giving Consultants and Trust Officers, Adolfo Gomez, Linton Manier, David L. Parkhurst.
- Legal Counsel, John Tulio; Associate, Karen LaMadrid.

Services:

Adventist Book Center, 1502 East Chevy Chase Drive, Glendale, California 91206. Telephone: (818) 546-8488.
- Manager, Stanley Jensen; Assistant, Gene Hobson.
- ASL, Jere Wallack.
- Community Services, Disaster Relief, and Inner City Urban Ministries, Daniel C. Robles.
- Data Processing, George Bustos.
- East/West Language School, 16110 La Salle Avenue, Gardena, California 90247.
- Human Relations, Lorenzo W. Payette.
- Manager, Sung H. Oh.
- Loss Control and Risk Management Services, Eloy Martinez.
- Office Services, Purchasing, and Transportation, Barbara Hill.

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:


Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Carol Allison, Shana Anderson, Anne Arakawa, Linda Aumack, Basil Bell, David Bentley, Gwen Bentley, Charla Brown, Neelid Brown, Mary Jane Bruce, Rita Bua, Susan Byens, Riley Caesar, Sarah Castillo, Gladys Cerna, Jacqueline Clodio, Lyndon Crabtree, Frank Crogrove, Sandra Dalzell, Melinda Danesky, Jolene Dart, Dotti Davis, Gary Davis, Lucille Davis, Darla Devincenzi, James Dickerson, Ronald Edwards, Violet Epps, Deborah Fenter, Iris Silva Ferrando, Janet Frank, Elaine Garcia, Angela Giles, Sharon Hairson, Margie Hampton, Peggy Hampton, Rosa Hankins, Thomas Harder, Tracy Harder, Diana Harris, Dawn Hashemi, Clayton Heinrich, Ansenio Hernandez, Fearn Hiten, Karen Himmatsch, Richard Jackson, Gary Kauffman, Anoosh Keshishzade, Catherine Killebrew, Carol Kime, Verlean Knight, Calvin Knipschild, Leon Kopitikze, Jamie Krein, Barbara Larson, Faith Laughlin, Claudia Rose Lay, Marsha Lee, Sharon Lee, Martha Loe, Laurie Lopez, Alfendy Mamora, Mientje Mamora, Melissa Marquez, Dolores Martucci, Ruth McCallman, Clayton McKnight, Melody Mejia, Gwen Meridith, Marshall Merklin, Janice Merril, Kathy Miller, Susan Mizushima, Brenda Mohr, Craig Mohr, Stuart Morgan, Keith Moses, Stanley Mulder, George Newmyer, Dan Nicola, Barbara Ogle, Annie Okada, Deborah Park, Darrylln Peak, Deborah Pederson, David Pennock, Roy Pitts, Faith Potter, Jane Reding, George Reed, Margery Rich, Thelma Robinson, Elizabeth Rosas, Donald Shelton, Gladys Sitotump, Sharon Starker, Betty Smith, Thomas Stotz, Lupe Spencer, Caroline Sprieg, Lolita Stevenson, Shirley Stiles-Pittman, Stephen Stokes, Tanya Stotz, Lupe Strolse, Garrett Sumner, Patricia Thomas, Ken
Credentialed Missionaries:

- Nehemias Aguilar, Leonidas Ardon, Elaine Arthur, Mary Capistrano, Louis Capistrano, Natanael Cabellero, Betty J. Camp, Nelvia Rubi Canul, Erick Carrile, Patricia Craven, Marlene Davis, Araceli Daz, Ruth Dimas, Mary Djamie, Sharon Edwards, Abraham Febre, Remy Fernandez, Esther Figueroa, Cesar Garcia, Dixon Gomez, Mrs. Delores A. Griffith, Emiko Harayama, Michito Harayama, Thomas Lee Hardin, R. Brent Hardy, Barbara Hart, Joyce Haskins, Patricia Hobson, Barbara Hollister, Bobbie Hunt, Eileen Johnson, Paul Kamerick, Selma S. Kim, Marilyn Kuerbiss, Blanche Lewis, Gloria Maguire, James Maguire, Elizabeth Martinez, Mrs. N. J. Matiko, Mary Minor, Taeko Nakamura, Noriko Nakatani, Marie Parker, Maria Pedrza, Mrs. Shirley Pierce, James Ponder, Beverly Reed, Abraham Reneau, Mrs. Marvis Reynolds, Olimpia Rodriguez, Rolando Royo, Fernando Sagipoo, Hope Sekulic, Young Shin Son, Mary Lou Soares, Dorothy Sullivan, Samuel Tak, Susan Walters, Everest West, Susanna Wijaya, Kathy Wilson, Marvin Wilson, Mary Young, Mrs. Robert Zamora.

Institutions and Other Entities:

- Armona Union Academy, P.O. Box 397, 13701 Clinton Blvd., Lodi, California 95240.
- Bakersfield Adventist Academy, 3333 Bernard St., Bakersfield, California 93306.
- Escondido Adventist Academy, 1233 W. 9th Ave., Escondido, California 92029.
- Fresno Adventist Academy, 5397 E. Olive Ave., Fresno, California 93727.
- Glendale Adventist Academy, 700 Kimlin Dr., Glendale, California 91206.
- Golden Gate Academy, 3800 Mountain Blvd., Oakland, California 94619.
- Hawaiian Mission Academy, 1438 Pensacola St., Honolulu, Hawaii 96822.
- La Sierra Adventist Academy, 4900 Golden Ave., Riverside, California 92505.
- La Sierra University, 4700 Pierce St., Riverside, California 92515.
- Lodi Academy, 1230 S. Central Ave., Lodi, California 95240.
- Loma Linda Academy, 10656 Anderson St., Loma Linda, California 92354.
- Loma Linda University, Loma Linda, California 92350.
- Los Angeles Adventist Academy, 846 E. El Segundo Blvd., Los Angeles, California 90059-3398.
- Mesa Grande Adventist Academy, 975 S. Fremont Ave., Simi Valley, California 93065.
- Modesto Adventist Academy, 2036 E. Hatch Rd., Modesto, California 95351.
- Monterey Bay Academy, 783 San Andreas Rd., La Selva Beach, California 95076-1907.
- Mountain View Academy, 360 S. Shoreline Blvd., Mountain View, California 94043.
- Newbury Park Adventist Academy, 180 Academy Dr., Newbury Park, California 91302.
- Orangeood Adventist Academy, 13732 Clinton Ave., Garden Grove, California 92643.
- Pacific Union College, One Angwin Ave., Angwin, California 94508-9797.
- Pacific Union Preparatory School, Angwin, California 94508.
- Rio Linda Adventist Academy, 3200 Rio Linda Ave., Healdsburg, California 95448.
- Sacramento Adventist Academy, 5601 Winding Way, Carmichael, California 95608.
- San Diego Adventist Academy, 2700 E. 4th St., National City, California 91950-3097.
- San Fernando Valley Academy, 17601 Lassen St., Northridge, California 91325.
- San Gabriel Academy, 8622 E. Broadway, San Gabriel, California 91776-2199.
- San Pasqual Adventist Academy, 17701 San Pasqual Valley Rd., Escondido, California 92025.
- Thunderbird Adventist Academy, 7410 E. Sutton Dr., Scottsdale, Arizona 85260.

Healthcare:

Adventist Health System/Delta dba Adventist Health, 2100 Douglas Blvd., Roseville, California 95661-9002.

Member Institutions:
- Castle Medical Center, 640 Ulukahiki St., Kailua, Hawaii 96734.
- Feather River Hospital, 5974 Pentz Rd., Paradise, California 95969.
- Glendale Adventist Medical Center, 1509 Wilson Terrace, Glendale, California 91206.
- Hanford Community Medical Center, 450 Greenfield Ave., Hanford, California 93230.
- Paradise Valley Hospital, 2400 E. 4th St., National City, California 91950-2099.
- Port Hueneme Adventist Hospital dba Anacapa Adventist Hospital, 307 E. Clara St., Port Hueneme, California 93041. (Under 501 (c) (3) of the General Conference, but does not participate in the Retirement Plan.)
- San Joaquin Community Hospital, 2615 Eye St., Bakersfield, California 93303. (Under 501 (c) (3) of the General Conference but does not participate in the Retirement Plan.)
- Simi Valley Hospital, 2975 N. Sycamore Dr., Simi Valley, California 93065.
- Sonora Community Hospital, One S. Forest Rd., Sonora, California 95370.
- St. Helena Hospital, P.O. Box 250, Deer Park, California 94576.
- Ukiah Adventist Hospital, Inc. dba Ukiah Valley Medical Center, 275 Hospital Dr., Ukiah, California 95482.
- White Memorial Medical Center, Inc., 1720 Cesar Chavez Ave., Los Angeles, California 90033.

Nursing Homes and Retirement Centers:

- Adventist Convalescent Hospital of Glendora, 435 E. Gladstone, Glendora, California 91740. (Under 501 (c) (3) of the General Conference, but does not participate in the Retirement Plan.)
- Napa Valley Adventist Retirement Estates, 306 Vista Dr., P.O. Box 3280, Yountville, California 94599.
- Ventura Estates, 915 Estates Dr., Newbury Park, California 91320.

Other Entities:

Adventist Youth Permanent Campsites:
- Central California Conference: Wawona SDA Camp, P.O. Box 2055, Wawona, California 93899. Telephone: (209) 375-6231.
- Northern California Conference: Leoni Meadows, P.O. Box 400, Grizzly Flats, California 95636. Telephone: (916) 626-3610.
- Southeastern California Conference:
Pine Springs Ranch, Mountain Center, California 92361. Telephone: (909) 659-4131. Fax: (909) 659-5692.

Southern California Conference:
Camp Cedar Falls Conference Center, Angelus Oaks, California 92305. Telephone: (714) 794-2911.

Air Bases:
Pacific Union College, Angwin, California 94508.
Thunderbird Adventist Academy, Scottsdale, Arizona 85254.

Camp Meeting Permanent Sites:
Central California Conference:

SOUTHERN UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1901; reorganized 1932

Territory: Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Tennessee; comprising the Carolina, Florida, Georgia-Cumberland, Gulf States, Kentucky-Tennessee, South Atlantic, South Central, and Southeastern Conferences.

Statistics: Churches, 882; membership, 166,534; population, 48,617,515.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (404) 299-1832.
Fax: (404) 299-9726.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 849, Decatur, GA 30031.
Office: 3978 Memorial Drive, Decatur, Georgia 30032.

Administration:
President, Malcolm D. Gordon.
Secretary, Ward D. Sumpter.
Treasurer, Richard P. Center; Undertreasurer, Lee D. Beers.


Departments:
Church Ministries, W. M. Abbott; Associates, O. J. McKinney, Allan Williamson.
Communication, Martin Butler (Marketing), Olson Perry (Publications).
Health and Temperance, Alli Williamson.
Medical, Maurice Abbott; Associates, Robert Addison, Harold W. Moody.
Ministerial, O. J. McKinney.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Lewis A. Stout.

Publications: Bill Beckworth; Associate, T. R. Smith.
Women's Ministries, Evelyn VandeVere; Advisor, Hazel Marie Gordon.

Legal Association:
Southern Union Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, Malcolm D. Gordon.
Vice-President, Richard P. Center.
Secretary, Ward D. Sumpter; Associate, Stewart Crook.
Treasurer, Larry Davis.

Director of Trust Services, Stewart Crook.

Services:
ASI, W. M. Abbott.
Church Growth, Ron Halvorsen.
Computer Services, __; Associates, Raymond Earle, Clifford Haas.
Home Health Education Service, 3982 Memorial Drive, Decatur, Georgia 30032.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 1147, Decatur, GA 30031. Telephone: (404) 299-1621.
Director, Bill Beckworth; Associate, T. R. Smith; Credit Manager, Betty Andrew.
Inner City Services, Ward D. Sumpter.
NSO Area Representative, Lester Rice.
Southern Union Special Services. Telephone: (404) 296-6102.
Director, O. L. Heinrich.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:


Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:


Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:


Credentialed Missionaries:


CAROLINA CONFERENCE

Organized 1901; reorganized 1918

Territory: North Carolina (except Cherokee County), and South Carolina.

Statistics: Churches, 97; membership, 12,771; population, 10,938,000.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: (704) 596-3200.
Fax: (704) 596-5775.

Addresses:

Mailing: P.O. Box 560339, Charlotte, NC 28256-0339.

Administration:

President, Kenneth R. Coonley.

Secretary, Ronald G. Schmidt; Associate, Kathleen Smith.

Treasurer, Randee R. Reynolds; Assistant, Marlene Morgan.

Assistant to the President (Eastern Carolina Ministries), Don Shelton.

Auditor, Gregory Gurney.

Executive Committee: Kenneth R. Coonley, Chairman; Ronald C. Schmidt, Secretary; David Banks, William Bryan; David Dobias, David Dardilus, Robert Forquer, Mike Gentry, Christopher Grissom, Carolyn Hammonds, Eulita Heisey, John Hudgins, Mark Kendall, John Lomzi, Patsy McCutcheon, Joyce Mills, Nathan Munig Jr., Mario Munoz, John Nafie, Randee R. Reynolds, James Rochelle, Eli Rojas, Lionel Simmons, Lewis Stubb, Dan Tullock, Georgia Young.

Departments:

Children's Ministries and Family Ministries, Lynn Oertel.

Communication, Ron Quick.

Education, Gorden Klocko; Associate, Rita Roark.

Health and Temperance, Michael Oertel; Associates, William Bryan (Medical), Myron Gottfried (Dental).

Hispanic Ministries, Samuel Romero.

Korean Ministries, Martin Lee.

Ministerial, Jim Davidson.

Publishing, Lonnie Kerbs.

Religious Liberty, Ronald C. Schmidt.

Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Michael Oertel.

Stewardship, Glen Maxson.

Trust Services, Douglas Ayers.

Women's Ministries, Ann Pendleton.

Youth, Phil Rosburg; Associate, Brian Duder.

Legal Association:

Carolina Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists, Incorporated; President, Kenneth R. Coonley; Secretary, Douglas Ayers.

Treasurer, Christopher Grissom.

Field Representatives, Louis Canosa, Art Carlson, S. S. Will, Harold Zacharias.

Services:

Adventist Christian Book Center, Telephone: (704) 599-0699. Fax: (704) 596-5775.

Manager, Mark Kendall; Assistant, Teresa Taylor.

ASI, Kenneth R. Coonley.

Church Development, Harold Zacharias.

Human Resources, Kathleen Smith.

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Robert Curren, David Dardilus, Lonnie Kerbs, David Kidder, Gordon Klocko, Rosalile Lee, Joyce Lomzi, Marlene Morgan, John Nafie, Ron Quick, Randee
Reynolds, Rita Roark, Kathleen Smith, Teresa Taylor, Harold Zacharias.

Credentialled Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Credentialled Missionaries:
Arline Bracedge, Henry Bushong, Sonja Cooley, Babette Croftord, Teri Fowlie, Kathleen Klocko, Donald Meyer, David Miller, Jim Nephew, Deborah Rapp, Marlene Schmidt, Andres Sequera, David Sigamani, Ralph Sorrells, Ed Stuber, Linda Wagner, Ann Walton, Lawanna Williams, Richard Wright, Sandra Wright.

Florida Conference
Organized 1893
Territory: Florida (except Bay, Calhoun, Escambia, Gulf, Holmes, Jackson, Okaloosa, Santa Rosa, Walton, and Washington Counties).
Statistics: Churches, 157; membership, 38,572; population, 14,208,500.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (407) 644-5000.
Fax: (407) 644-7550.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 2626, Winter Park, FL 32790-2626.
Office: 655 North Wymore Road, Winter Park, Florida 32789-1715.

Administration:
President, Obed O. Graham.
Vice-President for Administration/Pastoral Personnel, Lewis Hendershot.
Vice-President for Education, W. Eugene Brewer.
Vice-President for Hispanic Ministries, Rolando de los Rios.
Secretary, Gloria Becker.
Treasurer, Stephen A. Wilson; Undertreasurer, Vickey Soper; Associates, John David Boggs, Wesley Quale, Donna Roberts.
Church Auditors, John Gilbert, William L. Murrill, Myrtle Thomas.
Executive Committee: Obed O. Graham, Chairman; Gloria Becker, Secretary; Glen Allenmatt, John Appel, Mark Bulher, Quinton Burks, Shirley Sanher, Eric Cantillo, Dorothy Carey, Rafael Cervini, Rolando de los Rios, Dale Erickson, Sharon Fulford, Noel Grahem, Richard Guerrero, Douglas Jacobs, Nilza Machado, Andy McDonald, Nathan McLaughlin, Earl Oliphant, Daniel Pabon, Donald E. Pervis, Ray Pichette, Teri Pooler, Corrine Russ, William Stout, Porcval Tamayo, Jesus Uriarte, Tom Werner, Haskell Williams, Stephen A. Wilson, Phillip P. Youngs.

Departments:
Adult Ministries, Conference Revivalist, Health and Temperance, and Men's Ministries, Richard W. O'Fill Sr.
Camp Ministries, Phillips P. Youngs.
Children's Ministries, Donna Williams.
Communication, Cynthia Kutzthals.
Family Ministries, Ken Bryant.
Ministerial, Noel H. Shanks; Evangelism, Ralph L. Ringer.
Sabbath School, Richard H. Shepard (adult), Donna Williams (children).
Stewardship, Richard H. Shepard.
Women's Ministries, Patricia Shanko.
Youth/Young Adult Ministries, Bill Crofton; Associate, Sergio Torres; Pathfinders, Dominick Cotta Jr.

Legal Association:
Florida Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, Obed O. Graham.
Vice-President, Stephen A. Wilson.
Secretary, Robert C. Seal.
Treasurer, Stephen A. Wilson; Associate, Donna Roberts.
Director of Estate Services, Floyd Powell.
Field Representatives, Jose LeGrand, Eugene Torres.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, 655 Wymore Road, Winter Park, Florida 32789-1715. Telephone: (407) 644-4255.
Manager, Gerald Bond; Associate, Dean Bixby; Assistant, Gary Whittenburg.
Branch Managers, Pablo Ayalas, Roger Simpson.
ASI and Retiree Ministries, Richard H. Shepard.
Community and Inner City Services, Richard W. O'Fill Sr.
NSO, Dominick Cotta Jr.
Risk Management, Rhonda Harper.
Church Development/Auditing/Conference Property Management Director, Arne Krogstad.

Ordained Ministers:
Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Mrs. Elizabeth Acosta, Mrs. Mirtha Alvarez, Mrs. Doreen Anderson, Mrs. Sally Appel, Mrs. Bonnie Barrett, Mrs. Jeannette Bogersgen, Mrs. Rhetta Boutin, Mrs. Marshallann Camp, Mrs. Margaretta Cone, Mrs. Pam Dietrich, Mrs. Harriet Fulbright, Mrs. Cheryl Gold, Mrs. Alicia Harper, Ed Hoekendorf, Mrs. Mereline J. Ising, Mrs. Paulette Johnson, Mrs. Martha J. Jones, John Kelley, Mrs. Melodie A. Lopez, Mrs. Pat Marshall, Mrs. Elizabeth Montero, Mrs. Dorothy J. Musselwhite, Mrs. Aletha C. Nee, John Nelund, Mrs. S. Adriana Pasos, Mrs. Anita F. Perez, Mrs. Naomi Perez, Harold Pomeroy, J. Paul Post, Mrs. Denise H. Rivera, Mrs. Mary Rogers, Kenneth S. Roth, Dwayne Smith, Mrs. Libby Stephens, Marian Jean Sturdivant, Norma S. Swinnyar, Mrs. Cheri Torres, Mrs. Shirley Uhran, Mrs. Dawn Wardecke, Mrs. Diane Whittenburg, Mrs. Sharon Wolcott.

GEORGIA-CUMBERLAND CONFERENCE
Organized: Cumberland, 1900; Georgia, 1901
Consolidated 1932

Territory: Georgia, Cherokee County in North Carolina, and Eastern Tennessee to the eastern boundaries of Cannon, Clay, Coffee, DeKalb, Franklin, Jackson, and Smith Counties.

Statistics: Churches, 127; membership, 23,228; population, 8,754,140

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (706) 629-7951 and Cohutta Springs Adventist Center, (706) 695-9093 and (800) 940-6789.
E-mail: CompuServe, 74617,232.
Fax: (706) 625-3684 and Cohutta Springs Adventist Center, (706) 695-1299.

President, Gordon Bietz.
Vice-Presidents, Kelly Bock (Education), Roy Caughron (Church Ministries), David C. Cress (Administration), Errol L. Eder (Finance), George Powell (General).

Secretary, David C. Cress.
Treasurer, Errol L. Eder; Associate, Charles Martinez, Charles Young.

Auditors, Dan Cliftord, Raymond Lee.


Departments:
Church Ministries, Roy Caughron; Associates, F. W. Dempsey, Fred Fuller, Stan Patterson, Edward Skoglund, John顺德as, Walt Williams.

Communication, Fred Knooper; Coordinator, Patricia Foster.

Health and Temperance, E. W. Dempsey (adult), Fred Fuller (youth), John Swafford (children).

Ministerial, Roy Caughron; Associates, Stan Patterson, Walt VanVlissingen.

Publishing, Eugene Juhl; District Leaders, Mike Courey, Rocky Davis, Larry Hart, Bill Taitano.

Religious Liberty, David C. Cress.

Women's Ministries, Evelyn VandeVere.

Legal Associations:
- Georgia-Cumberland Association of Seventh-day Adventists and Cumberland Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
  - President, Gordon Bietz.
  - Vice-President, Eloil L. Eder.
  - Secretary and Director of Trust Services, James Albertson.
  - Treasurer, Eugene Remmers.

Field Representative, Les Speer.

Services:
- Academy Development, Glen Newhart.
- Adventist Book Center, P.O. Box 3204, Collegedale, Tennessee 37315. Telephones: (423) 396-2814, (800) 765-6955, and USA (800) 866-4307. Fax: (423) 396-3611.
- Manager, Doug Anderson; Assistant, Jeff Cordray.
- Book Center Branch, 4003 Memorial Drive, Decatur, Georgia 30032. Telephone: (404) 299-1191.
- Adventist Community Service Center-South Georgia, 1513 U.S. 19 S., Leesburg, Georgia 31763.
- Director, New Lipacomb.
- ASI, Gordon Bietz.
- Cohutta Springs Adventist Center, Arnold Schnell.
- Computer Services, Sam Minten.
- Inner City Services, George Powell.
- NSO, Fred Fuller.
- The Samaritan Center, 9231 Lee Highway, Ooltewah, Tennessee 37363. Telephone: (423) 238-7777.

Director, Gail Williams.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
- Carl Anderson, Doug Anderson, Kelly Bock, Richard Cadavero, Jeff Cordray, Mike Courey, Rocky Davis, Glynda Dick, LaVona Hilliam, Larry Hart, Wolf Jedamski, Margaret Knecht, Fred Kopper, Sam Minten, Matt Nafie, Janet Naus, Kermise Rowe, Joann Rozzell, Patti Speer, Tom Sterndale, Bill Taitano, Homer Trecartin, Charles Young.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
- David Adels, Dianne Affolter, Gary Affolter, Fred Anderson, Mark Anderson, Deborah Benge, Robert Benge, Joan Bilbo, Robert Bolton, James Boyd, Mary Burke, Pat Butler, Cheryl Cline, Gary Cockrell, Linda Elliott, Sandra Erickson, Wally Fox, Sharon Garner, Larry Gateland, Robert Geach, Lovenia Greer, Margo Haughee, Glenda Hubbell, Sam James, Lowell Jenks, Chris Juhl, Jim Kennedy, Penny Kilgore, Richard Knapp, Bruce Kuist, Jeffrey Lautrachine, Lonnie Leu, Del Lucht, Yvonne Loeffler, Jean Lomino, Sean Maddock, Walt Newmyer, Donna Nudd, Dixie Owens, Gary Pennell, Faith Pennington, Ron Reading, Barbara Reynolds, Pam Rhodes, Mary Jane Ries, Eldon Roberts, Charles Robertson, Jeanie Robertson, Janet Roy, Carol Rusco, Margaret Seifert, Barbara Stanaway, Marion Streidell, Sheryl Stull, Bill Swafford, Gordon Swanson, Verle Thompson, Vicki Turner, Lucille Weis, Barbara Whidden, Penny White, Melvin Woodruff, Ralph Workman, Chuck Zacharias, Nancy Zima-Gentry.

Credentialed Missionsaries:
- Debbie Anderson, Alene Armayor, Marilyn Caughron, Barbara Clemons, Patricia Coverdale, Linda Davis, Paul Detlaff, Paula Elkins, Diane Epperson, Denise Foster, Tricia Foster, Linda Haney, Ellen Herman, Mary Lou Kirkham, Linda Leonard, Leslie Lockridge, Doug Pennington, Jeanette Reed, Raymond Smith, Connie Starkey, Becky Stone, Aline Travis, Thelma Elizabeth Tucker, Evie VandeVere, Gail Williams.

GULF STATES CONFERENCE

Organized 1901; reorganized 1932

Territory: Alabama, Mississippi, and the following counties in Florida: Bay, Calhoun, Escambia, Gulf, Holmes, Jackson, Okaloosa, Santa Rosa, Walton, and Washington.

Statistics: Churches, 66; membership, 7,098; population, 7,256,525.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: (334) 272-7493.
- Fax: (334) 272-7987.
- CompuServe: 74617,1762.

Addresses:
- Mailing: P.O. Box 240249, Montgomery, AL 36124-0249.
- Office: 6450 Atlanta Highway, Montgomery, Alabama 36117.

Administration:
- President, Melvin K. Eisele.
- Secretary, Donald A. Eckenroth.
- Treasurer, Dennis S. Millburn; Assistant, Troy Peoples.
- Executive Committee: Melvin K. Eisele, Chairman; Donald A. Eckenroth, Secretary; Mrs. Trish Dickey, David Hartman, Norman Holbs, Mrs. Joyce Knight, Gerald Martin, Dennis S. Millburn, Richard Moseley, Gordon Oakley, Bill Peterson, Robin Roberts, Terry Vickery, Mrs. Gail Wade, John Watkins.

Departments:
- Children's Ministries and Education, Barry Mahoney.
- Communication, Mrs. Sharryn Mahoney.
- Family Ministries and Youth, William L. Wood.
- Ministerial and Personal Ministries, Fred A. Rimer.
- Religious Liberty and Sabbath School, Donald A. Eckenroth.
- Stewardship and Trust Services, Bill Hay.
- Women's Ministries, Mrs. Phyllis Eisele.

Legal Association:
- Gulf States Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, Melvin K. Eisele.
Secretary, Donald A. Eckenroth.
Treasurer, Dennis S. Millburn.
Director of Trust Services, Bill Hay.

**Services:**
- Adventist Book Center, Lew Van Allen; Assistant, Rick Claus.
- ASI, Melvin K. Eisele.
- NSO, William L. Wood.

**Ordained Ministers:**

**Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:**
- Mrs. Joyce Boland, Mrs. Karen Clark, Mrs. Lynda ern boundaries of Cannon, Clay, Coffee, DeKalb, Franklin, Jackson, and Smith Counties.

**Statistics:**
- Churches, 109; membership, 10,826; population, 7,460,350.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: (615) 859-1391.
- Fax: (615) 859-2120.

**Addresses:**
- Mailing: P.O. Box 1088, Goodlettsville, TN 37072.
- Office: 850 Conference Drive, Goodlettsville, Tennessee 37072.

**Administration:**
- President, Richard R. Hallock.
- Secretary, John W. Fowler.
- Treasurer, Douglas A. Hilliard; Assistant, Jerry Russell.
- Executive Committee: Richard R. Hallock, Chairman; John W. Fowler, Secretary; Lola Boram, Helen Boskind, Fred Calkins, Douglas Center, Bill Cook, David Cook, Roy Drusky, Carol Harrison, Douglas A. Hilliard, Suk Ki Kim, Eugene Roodly, Steve Rose, Lynn Schissner, Christa Schmidt, Lloyd Schomburg, Milton Siepman, Chris Tucker, John van Zyl, Irene Wolper, Martha Walwyn.

**Departments:**
- Children's Ministries, Health and Temperance, and Youth, Mike McKenzie.
- Communication, John W. Fowler; Assistant, Kay Fowler.
- Education, __; Associate, Ann Steiner.
- Family Ministries, Ministerial, and Stewardship, James E. Thurman.
- Personal Ministries, John W. Fowler.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, David Haugsted.
- Publishing, David Haugsted.
- Assistants, Ross Clark, Tim Leffew.

**KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE CONFERENCE**
- Organized: Tennessee, 1879; Kentucky, 1908
- Consolidated 1932

**Territory:**
- Kentucky, and Western Tennessee to the eastern boundaries of Cannon, Clay, Coffee, DeKalb, Franklin, Jackson, and Smith Counties.

**South Atlantic Conference**
- Organized: 1879
- Located: Atlanta, GA 30314-0447.

**South Atlantic Conference**
- Organized: 1879
- Located: Atlanta, GA 30314-0447.

**Legal Association:**
- Kentucky-Tennessee Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists, Incorporated.
- President, Richard R. Hallock.
- Vice-President, John W. Fowler.
- Vice-President and Treasurer, Douglas A. Hilliard.
- Secretary and Director of Trust Services, Lin Powell.
- Trust Officer, Derek Mustow.

**Services:**
- Adventist Book Center, Telephone: (615) 859-1125.
- Manager, Don Erickson; Assistant, Lamar Hulin.
- ASI, Richard R. Hallock.
- NSO, Mike McKenzie.

**Ordained Ministers:**

**Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:**

**Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:**

**Credentialed Missionaries:**

**SOUTH ATLANTIC CONFERENCE**
- Organized: 1946
- Territory: Regional constituency of North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia, except that portion of Georgia south of and including the following counties: Appling, Baker, Ben Hill, Jeff Davis, McIntosh, Miller, Mitchell, Seminole, Tallahassee, Turner, Wayne, and Worth.
- Statistics: Churches, 102; membership, 25,752; population, 4,097,230.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: (404) 792-0535.
- Fax: (404) 792-7817.
- Mailing: Morris Brown Station, P.O. Box 92447, Atlanta, GA 30314-0447.
Office: 294 Hamilton E. Holmes Drive, N.W. Atlanta, Georgia 30318.

Administration:
President, Ralph P. Peay.
Secretary, Calvin B. Preston.
Treasurer, Eugene M. Mason Jr.


Departments:

Legal Association:
Treasurer, Eugene M. Mason Jr.

Services:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Department:

Legal Association:
South Atlantic Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists, Incorporated.
President, Ralph P. Peay.
Secretary, Calvin B. Preston.
Treasurer, Eugene M. Mason Jr.

Office: 294 Hamilton E. Holmes Drive, N.W. Atlanta, Georgia 30318.

Administration:
President, Ralph P. Peay.
Secretary, Calvin B. Preston.
Treasurer, Eugene M. Mason Jr.


Departments:

Legal Association:
Treasurer, Eugene M. Mason Jr.

Services:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Marshall Ogburn.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Beatrice Banks, Debra Bowers, Princess Connor, Stephene Demetrius, Gene A. Freeman, Harold U. Freeman, Patricia Fulton, John Grier, Ella Hanner, Helene Harris, Tonia Hardin, Kevin Mcgee, Ruth Mendinghall, Henrick Patterson, Jerome Pondexter, Wynona Preston, Jacqueline Ross, Angela Sharpe, Deborah Sharpe, Mary Ann Smith, Patricia Smith, Janice Stevenson, Leola Wade, Elviretta Williams, Bedelia Wilson, Joetta Wilson, Sylvia J. Wilson.

Credentialed Missionaries:
J. Dawkins, Annie B. Evans, Mrs. M. C. Floyd, Teresa Hairston, Jacqueline L. Hastings, Geraldine Maddox, Beverly McKenzie, Joyce J. Scurry.

SOUTH CENTRAL CONFERENCE
Organized 1946

Territory: Regional constituency of Alabama, that portion of Florida lying west of the Apalachicola River, Kentucky, Mississippi, and Tennessee.

Statistics: Churches, 136; membership, 25,579; population, 3,182,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (615) 226-6500. Fax: (615) 262-9141.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 24936, Nashville, TN 37202.
Office: Box 75 Young's Lane, Nashville, Tennessee 37207.

Administration:
President, Joseph W. McCoy.
Secretary, Benjamin P. Browne.
Treasurer, Seth T. Bardu.

Executive Committee: Joseph W. McCoy, Chairman; Benjamin P. Browne, Secretary; Seth T. Bardu, Tommy Blevins, Brenda Bridgetoflh, Danny Chandler, Craig Dossman, John M. Drake, George Harris, Dwight Haynes, Marion Johnson, Earl Jones, Kenneth Luckett, Melvin Minton, Mounter, Roy Patterson, Leslie Pollard, Carolyn Rayford, Benjamin F. Reaves, Angelus Smith, William Smith, Mrs. Lula Tate-Lewis, Darrell Thomas, Jeffrey Watson.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Charles Gibson, Cleveland House.
Communication and Personal Ministries, Richard S. Norman III.

Education, James P. Willis Jr.; Associate, Mrs. Eula Washington.
Health and Temperance, Dana C. Edmond.

Regional constituency of Alabama, that portion of Florida lying west of the Apalachicola River, Kentucky, Mississippi, and Tennessee.

Churches, 136; membership, 25,579; population, 3,182,000.

Territory: Regional constituency of Alabama, that portion of Florida lying west of the Apalachicola River, Kentucky, Mississippi, and Tennessee.

Statistics: Churches, 136; membership, 25,579; population, 3,182,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (615) 226-6500. Fax: (615) 262-9141.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 24936, Nashville, TN 37202.
Office: Box 75 Young's Lane, Nashville, Tennessee 37207.

Administration:
President, Joseph W. McCoy.
Secretary, Benjamin P. Browne.
Treasurer, Seth T. Bardu.

Executive Committee: Joseph W. McCoy, Chairman; Benjamin P. Browne, Secretary; Seth T. Bardu, Tommy Blevins, Brenda Bridgetoflh, Danny Chandler, Craig Dossman, John M. Drake, George Harris, Dwight Haynes, Marion Johnson, Earl Jones, Kenneth Luckett, Melvin Minton, Mounter, Roy Patterson, Leslie Pollard, Carolyn Rayford, Benjamin F. Reaves, Angelus Smith, William Smith, Mrs. Lula Tate-Lewis, Darrell Thomas, Jeffrey Watson.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Charles Gibson, Cleveland House.
Communication and Personal Ministries, Richard S. Norman III.

Education, James P. Willis Jr.; Associate, Mrs. Eula Washington.
Health and Temperance, Dana C. Edmond.

Regional constituency of Alabama, that portion of Florida lying west of the Apalachicola River, Kentucky, Mississippi, and Tennessee.

Churches, 136; membership, 25,579; population, 3,182,000.

Territory: Regional constituency of Alabama, that portion of Florida lying west of the Apalachicola River, Kentucky, Mississippi, and Tennessee.

Statistics: Churches, 136; membership, 25,579; population, 3,182,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (615) 226-6500. Fax: (615) 262-9141.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 24936, Nashville, TN 37202.
Office: Box 75 Young's Lane, Nashville, Tennessee 37207.

Administration:
President, Joseph W. McCoy.
Secretary, Benjamin P. Browne.
Treasurer, Seth T. Bardu.

Executive Committee: Joseph W. McCoy, Chairman; Benjamin P. Browne, Secretary; Seth T. Bardu, Tommy Blevins, Brenda Bridgetoflh, Danny Chandler, Craig Dossman, John M. Drake, George Harris, Dwight Haynes, Marion Johnson, Earl Jones, Kenneth Luckett, Melvin Minton, Mounter, Roy Patterson, Leslie Pollard, Carolyn Rayford, Benjamin F. Reaves, Angelus Smith, William Smith, Mrs. Lula Tate-Lewis, Darrell Thomas, Jeffrey Watson.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Charles Gibson, Cleveland House.
Communication and Personal Ministries, Richard S. Norman III.

Education, James P. Willis Jr.; Associate, Mrs. Eula Washington.
Health and Temperance, Dana C. Edmond.

Regional constituency of Alabama, that portion of Florida lying west of the Apalachicola River, Kentucky, Mississippi, and Tennessee.

Churches, 136; membership, 25,579; population, 3,182,000.

Territory: Regional constituency of Alabama, that portion of Florida lying west of the Apalachicola River, Kentucky, Mississippi, and Tennessee.

Statistics: Churches, 136; membership, 25,579; population, 3,182,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (615) 226-6500. Fax: (615) 262-9141.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 24936, Nashville, TN 37202.
Office: Box 75 Young's Lane, Nashville, Tennessee 37207.

Administration:
President, Joseph W. McCoy.
Secretary, Benjamin P. Browne.
Treasurer, Seth T. Bardu.

Executive Committee: Joseph W. McCoy, Chairman; Benjamin P. Browne, Secretary; Seth T. Bardu, Tommy Blevins, Brenda Bridgetoflh, Danny Chandler, Craig Dossman, John M. Drake, George Harris, Dwight Haynes, Marion Johnson, Earl Jones, Kenneth Luckett, Melvin Minton, Mounter, Roy Patterson, Leslie Pollard, Carolyn Rayford, Benjamin F. Reaves, Angelus Smith, William Smith, Mrs. Lula Tate-Lewis, Darrell Thomas, Jeffrey Watson.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Charles Gibson, Cleveland House.
Communication and Personal Ministries, Richard S. Norman III.

Education, James P. Willis Jr.; Associate, Mrs. Eula Washington.
Health and Temperance, Dana C. Edmond.

Regional constituency of Alabama, that portion of Florida lying west of the Apalachicola River, Kentucky, Mississippi, and Tennessee.

Churches, 136; membership, 25,579; population, 3,182,000.

Territory: Regional constituency of Alabama, that portion of Florida lying west of the Apalachicola River, Kentucky, Mississippi, and Tennessee.

Statistics: Churches, 136; membership, 25,579; population, 3,182,000.
Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

- Seth T. Bardu, Veronica Bass, Mrs. Eula Washington, Mrs. Irene Williams.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

- Mrs. Yvonne Anderson, Mrs. Eunice Boykin, Mrs. Audrey Brown, Edward Bryant, Mrs. Linda Campbell, Seth T. Bardu, Veronica Bass, Mrs. Eula Washington, Gilbert Cooper, Mrs. Sylvia Cooper, Mrs. Celia Cooper, Mrs. Crystal Thomas, Glenn Timmons, Michael Tompkins, Mrs. JoAnn Wade, Michelle Washington, Mrs. Mildred Watkins.

Credentialed Missionaries:

- Mrs. Laurene R. W. Clare, Mrs. Delores Grant, George W. Harlan, Mildred Johnson, Mrs. Elaine Normain, Phillip C. Palmer, Myrtle Smith, Deborah Wilson.

SOUTHEASTERN CONFERENCE
Organized 1961

Regional:

Territory: Regional constituency of Florida except that portion west of the Apalachicola River, and that portion of Georgia south of and including the following counties: Appling, Baker, Ben Hill, Jeff Davis, Peach, Pulaski, Quitman, Sumter, Taylor, Turner, Union, Webster, Washington, Worth.

Statistics:

Churches: 107; membership, 22,758; population, 1,783,825.

Telecommunications:

- Telephones: (407) 869-5264 and 869-5274.
- Fax: (407) 869-6398.

Addresses:

- Mail: P.O. Box 160067, Altamonte Springs, FL 32716-0067.
- Office: 180 Westmonte Drive, Altamonte Springs, FL 32714.

Administration:

- President, Roy R. Brown.
- Secretary, W. L. Taylor.
- Treasurer, Robert Patterson; Assistants, P. Allen, G. Turner.

Departments:

- Communication, W. L. Taylor.
- Education, Nathaniel Higgs.
- Health and Temperance, D. A. Walker.
- Ministerial, Roy R. Brown.
- Publishing, Clarence Richardson.
- Religious Liberty, S. J. Jackson.
- Women's Ministries, Vanessa Melton.

Legal Association:

- Southeastern Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists, Incorporated.
- President, Roy R. Brown.
- Secretary, W. L. Taylor.
- Treasurer, Robert Patterson.
- Director of Trust Services, Herman L. Davis Sr.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES

SOUTHERN UNION CONFERENCE

Educational

- Atlanta Adventist Academy, 3870 Cascade Rd., S.W., Atlanta, Georgia 30331.
- Bass Memorial Academy, 6433 U.S. Highway 11, Lumberton, Mississippi 39455.
- Collegedale Academy, P.O. Box 628, Collegedale, Tennessee 37315.
- *Florida Hospital College of Health Sciences, 800 Lake Estelle Dr., Orlando, Florida 32803 (GC EX NR).
- Forest Lake Academy, 3909 E. Semoran Blvd., Apopka, Florida 32703.
- Georgia-Cumberland Academy, 397 Academy Dr., S.W., Calhoun, Georgia 30703.
- Greater Atlanta Adventist Academy, 2581 Dodson Dr., East Point, Georgia 30344.
- Greater Miami Academy, 500 N.W. 122nd Ave., Miami, Florida 33182.
- Highland Academy, 211 Highland Circle Dr., Portland, Tennessee 37148-4918.
- Madison Academy, P.O. Box 6257, Madison, Tennessee 37116-6257.
- Miami Union Academy, 12051 W. Okeechobee Rd., Hialeah Gardens, Florida 33016.
- Mount Pisgah Academy, 75 Academy Dr., Candler, North Carolina 28715.
- Oakwood Academy, Rural Station, Box 108, Huntsville, Alabama 35806.
- Southern Adventist University, P.O. Box 370, Collegedale, Tennessee 37315.

Healthcare

Healthcare Corporation:

- Adventist Health System Sunbelt Healthcare Corporation, 111 North Orlando Ave., Winter Park, Florida 32789-3675.

Member Institutions:

- Adventist Health System/Georgia, Inc., dba Gordon Hospital, P.O. Box 12938, Calhoun, Georgia 30703-7013.
Florida Hospital/Waterman, Inc., 201 N. Eustis St., Eustis, Florida 32726 (GC EX NR).

Memorial Hospital, Inc., 401 Memorial Dr., Manchester, Kentucky 40962.

Adventist Health System/Sunbelt, Inc. dba:

East Pasco Medical Center, 7050 Gall Blvd., Zephyrhills, Florida 33541.

Florida Hospital, 601 E. Rollins St., Orlando, Florida 32803.

Florida Hospital Walker, P.O. Box 1200, Avon Park, Florida 33825-1200.

Takoma Adventist Hospital, P.O. Box 1830, Greeneville, Tennessee 37744-1830.

Tennessee Christian Medical Center, 500 Hospital Dr., Madison, Tennessee 37115.

*Highland Rim Terrace, 100 Woodland Drive, Portland, Tennessee 37148 (GC EX NR).

Carolina Living, Inc., 1800 Ehringhaus St., Elizabeth City, North Carolina 27909 (GC EX NR).

Florida Living Retirement Community, 3425 E. Semoran Blvd., Apopka, Florida (GC EX NR).

*Highland Manor Inc., 850 Conference Drive, Goodlettsville, Tennessee 37072 (GC EX NR).

*Under 501 (c) (3) of the General Conference, but do not participate in the Retirement Plan.

Adventist Youth Campsites:

Carolina Conference:
Nosoca Pines Ranch, P.O. Box 200, Liberty Hill, South Carolina 29074. Telephone: (803) 273-8200.

Florida Conference:
Camp Kulaqua, Rt. 2, Box 110, High Springs, Florida 32643. Telephone: (904) 454-1351. Fax: (904) 454-4748.

Pine Lake Retreat Center, 21725 County Rd. 33, Groveland, Florida. Telephone: (904) 429-4454. Fax: (904) 429-4484.

Georgia-Cumberland Conference:
Cohutta Springs Adventist Center, 1175 Cohutta Springs Rd., Crandall, Georgia 30711. Telephone: (706) 695-5093.

Gulf States Conference:
Camp Alamisco, 1771 Camp Alamisco Rd., Dadeville, Alabama 36853. Telephone: (205) 825-9482.

Kentucky Tennessee Conference:
Indian Creek Youth Camp, 3011 Indian Creek Camp Rd., Liberty, Tennessee 37095. Telephone: (615) 548-4411.

South Atlantic Conference:
South Atlantic Campground, 2928 Nesses Rd., N.W., Orangeburg, South Carolina 29115. Telephone: (803) 531-2057.

Southeastern Conference:
Rt. 1, Box 134-A, Hawthorne, Florida 32640. Telephone: (904) 481-3961.

Camp Meeting Permanent Sites:

Carolina Conference:
Lake Junaluska Assembly, P.O. Box 367, Lake Junaluska, North Carolina 28745. Telephone: (704) 452-2881.

Florida Conference:
Forest Lake Academy, 3909 E. Semoran Blvd., Apopka, Florida 32703. Telephone: (407) 862-8411. Fax: (407) 862-7050.

Georgia-Cumberland Conference:
Southern Adventist University, P.O. Box 370, Collegedale, Tennessee 37315. Telephone: (423) 238-2111.

Gulf States Conference:
Bass Memorial Academy, 6433 U.S. Highway 11, Lumberton, Mississippi 39455. Telephone: (601) 794-8561.

Kentucky-Tennessee Conference:
Highland Academy, 211 Highland Circle Dr., Portland, Tennessee 37148. Telephone: (615) 325-2036.

South Atlantic Conference:
South Atlantic Campground, 2928 Nesses Rd., N.W., Orangeburg, South Carolina 29115. Telephone: (803) 536-1447.

South Central Conference:
Oakwood College, Huntsville, Alabama 35896. Telephone: (205) 837-1630.

Southeastern Conference:
Rt. 1, Box 134-A, Hawthorne, Florida 32640. Telephone: (904) 481-3961.

SOUTHWESTERN UNION CONFERENCE

Organized 1902

Territory: Arkansas, Louisiana, New Mexico (except San Juan County), Oklahoma, and Texas; comprising the Arkansas-Louisiana, Oklahoma, Southwest Region, Texas, and Texico Conferences.

Statistics: Churches, 512; membership, 62,415; population, 30,569,450.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (817) 295-0476. Fax: (817) 447-2443.

Address:
Mailing: P.O. Box 4000, Burleson, TX 76097.
Office: 777 South Burleson Boulevard, Burleson, Texas 76028.

Administration:
President, Max A. Trevino; Vice-President, Walter L. Wright; Secretary, Samuel L. Green; Treasurer, J. Deryl Knutson; Undertreasurer, Joel Wallace; Assistant, Jerry Davidson.


Departments:
Children's Ministries, Margaret Taglavore; Communication, Mrs. Jean Thomas.
Education, Douglas Walker.
Family Ministries and Sabbath School, Walter L. Wright.
Hispanic Ministries, Eduardo Canales.
Personal Ministries, Dem Robles.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Samuel L. Green.
Publishing, Denton James; Associate, Eduardo Canales.
Trust Services, Harvey Byram; Treasurer, Joel Wallace.
Women's Ministries, Carla Baker.

Legal Associations:
The Southwestern Union Conference Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, Max A. Trevino.
Vice-President, Samuel L. Green.
Secretary-Treasurer, J. Deryl Knutson.

Services:
ASI, Harvey Byram.
Community Services, Dem Robles.
Home Health Education Service, P.O. Box 4100, Burleson, TX 76097.
Director, Denton James.
Manager-Treasurer, Ronald Christman.
Information Systems Services, Jerrilynn Bicek; Associate, Sam Woods.
Inner City Services, Samuel L. Green.
Southwest Estate Services, Inc. Telephone: (817) 295-0433.
President, Max A. Trevino; Vice-Presidents, Harvey Byram, Samuel L. Green, J. Deryl Knutson.
Secretary, Harvey Byram; Assistants, Samuel L. Green, J. Deryl Knutson.
Treasurer, Joel Wallace.
Southwestern Adventist Health Services, Inc. and Southwestern Adventist Health Services/San Marcos, Inc. (Under 501 (c) (3) of the General Conference, but do not participate in the Retirement Fund.)

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
J. Deryl Knutson, Joel Wallace.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Douglas Walker.

Credentialed Missionaries:

ARKANSAS-Louisiana Conference
Organized: Arkansas, 1888; Louisiana, 1901
Consolidated 1932

Territory: Arkansas, Louisiana, and the city of Texarkana in Texas.

Statistics: Churches, 82; membership, 7,871; population, 6,872,740.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (318) 631-6240.
E-mail: CompuServe, 102555,2742.
Fax: (318) 631-6247.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 31000, Shreveport, LA 71130-1000.
Office: 7025 Greenwood Road, Shreveport, Louisiana 71119-8318.

Administrators:
President, James W. Gilley.
Secretary, Stephen Oriam.
Treasurer, Arthur L. Nelson; Associate, Terry McCormick.
Executive Committee: James W. Gilley, Chairman; Stephen Oriam, Secretary; Bruce Aalborg, Jorge Alcon, Richard Allison, Alvin Astrup, Rosie Blount, Verdie Culpepper, Charles Dart, Don Fortner, Nanci Hair, Don Hevener, Richard Jones, Bonnie Mattheus, Arthur L. Nelson, Denny Nelson, Dennis Spooner, Greg Sutherland, A. Ray Webb.

Departments:
Communication, Peter A. Kostenko, Education, Don Hevener.
Family Ministries, Robert A. Forbes.
Health and Temperance, Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, and Trust Services,
Ministerial, Stephen Orian.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries and Stewardship, William Woodruff.

Legal Associations:
Arkansas Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists; Louisiana Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists; President, James W. Gilley.
Vice-President, Stephen Orian.
Vice-President and Treasurer, Arthur L. Nelson.
Secretary and Director, ___.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Telephone: (318) 631-6248.
Manager, __
ASI, Arthur L. Nelson.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Mrs. Donna Baer,'Keith Barker, Lee Davidson, Mrs. Linda Francisco, Delbert Gilman, Janet Deisch, Mrs. Vera Wolfe.

Telecommunications:
Office: 4735 N.W. 63rd Street, Oklahoma City, OK 73123.
Fax: (405) 721-7594.
E-mail: CompuServe, 74617,1761.

Administration:
President, Kevin Costello; Secretary and Director of Trust Services, Alfred C. Schnell.

Legal Association:
Oklahoma Conference Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, Rodney A. Grove.
Vice-President and Treasurer, Kevin Costello.
Secretary and Director of Trust Services, Alfred C. Schnell.
Trust Officer, Vialo Weis.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Don P. Deisch.
Community Services, Mrs. Vera Wolfe.
Disaster Coordinator, Stanley Buckmaster.
NSO and Pathfinders, Jack W. Francisco.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Kevin Costello.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Mrs. Donna Baer, Keith Barker, Lee Davidson, Mrs. Kathy Lorenz, Ferman Mack, Mary Monteleone, Mrs. Sue Peugh, Mrs. Lillie Qualls, Mrs. Beverley Roberts.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Daniel Caagbay, Teresa Costello, Don P. Deisch, Mrs. Janet Deisch, Delbert Gilman, Mrs. Rose Anne Grove, Gary Norman, John White, Mrs. Vera Wolfe.

SOUTHWEST REGION CONFERENCE
Organized 1947; reorganized 1950

Territory: Regional constituency of Arkansas, Louisiana, New Mexico (except San Juan County), Oklahoma, and Texas.

Statistics: Churches, 100; membership, 16,868; population, 30,569,450.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (214) 943-4491.
Fax: (214) 946-2528.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 226289, Dallas, TX 75222-6289.
(For parcels: 2215 Lanark, Dallas, Texas 75203.)
Office: 2215 Lanark, Dallas, Texas 75203.

Administration:
President, Robert L. Lister.
Secretary, Billy E. Wright.
Treasurer, Theodore Brown.
Executive Committee: Robert L. Lister, Chairman; Billy E. Wright, Secretary; Willie Berry, Theodore Brown, Truman Bryant, Trena Burks, James Cox, Joe R. Ellis, Debbie Fuller, Victor Hunter, Marvin Jemison, Rogers Johnson, Willie S. Lee Jr., Terrell McCoy, Elizabeth McKinney, Jonathan McNorton, Regina Robinson, Ricardo Rodriguez, Charles Sanders, Eric Sheppard, Melvin Singleton, William Smith, Barthel Stewart.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Durandel Ford; Associates, James Black, Willie S. Lee Jr., Robert L. Lister.
Communication and Spirit of Prophecy, Billy E. Wright.
Education and Health and Temperance, Ron Williams.
Ministry and Conference Evangelist, Jerry Lee Jr.
Religious Liberty, Robert L. Lister.
Legal Association:
Southwest Region Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, Robert L. Lister.
Secretary, Billy E. Wright.
Treasurer, Theodore Brown; Associate, Helvius Thompson.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Olice Brown.
ASI, Theodore Brown.
Family Health Education Service, Rawdon E. Brown.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Credentialed Missionaries:
LaFane Battle, Olice Brown, Bernard Hankins, Nancy Jones, Constance Lister, Lois Magee, Maggie Moore, Lorraine R. Bicks, Ezekiel Wilson.

TEXAS CONFERENCE
Organized 1878; reorganized 1932

Territory:
That portion of Texas (except the city of Texarkana) east and south of Callahan, Concho, Foard, Hartman, Haskell, Jones, Knox, Runnels, Schleicher, Sutton, and Terrell counties, and south of the south line of Crockett County.

Statistics:
Churches, 189; membership, 26,841; population, 15,331,410.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (817) 783-2223 and 790-2255.
Fax: (817) 783-5266.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 800, Alvarado, TX 76009-0800.

Administration:
President, L. Stephen Gifford.
Secretary, Larry R. Moore.
Treasurer, Franklin L. Moore; Under treasurer, Ramon Chow; Associate, Tim Tidwell.
Executive Committee: L. Stephen Gifford, Chairman; Larry R. Moore, Secretary; Douglas Ackermann, Marie Adams, Roberto Alvarado, Andrew Leonie, Sue Mathieu, Jerry McIntosh, Carol Meharry, Sam Mercado, Franklin L. Moore, Dan Neergaard, Ellis Owens, Jose Pechero, Paula Reiter, Osvaldo Rigacci, Nathan Starr, Mike Tucker, Christina Vargas, Bonifte Wainwright.

Departments:
Communication, Barbara Oliver.
Education, Lyle Hansen; Associate, Darrell Beyer.
Family Ministries and Youth Ministries, Van Hurst.
Health and Temperance, Joseph Ray.
Ministries, Larry R. Moore; Evangelism, Kenneth Cox.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Mike Tomlinson.
Spanish Ministries, Jose Piantini.
Stewardship, L. Stephen Gifford.
Women’s Ministries, Evadeane Peters.

Legal Association:
Texas Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, L. Stephen Gifford.
Vice-President and Treasurer, Franklin L. Moore.
Vice-President, Secretary, and Director of Trust
Services, Karl Doerner.


Services:
ASI, Evadeane Peters.
Community Services, Joe Watts.

Texas Conference of SDA dba Texas Adventist Church Supply Center, Telephone: (817) 783-2261.
Manager, John Tubbs.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Cheryl Allgood, Carolyn Byron, Ramon Chow, Mrs. Angelo Espana, Pamela H. Francisco, Lillian Gonzales, Mary A. Gordon, Darlene May, Lois Mikese, LeeAnn Miller, Eduardo Munoz, Barbara Oliver, Marilee Reding, Jim Rogers, Sharon Sinclair, Alice Trubey, John Tubbs, Gayle Tucker, Geneva Wilkerson, Glenda Williams, Wanda Young.
TEXICO CONFERENCE
Organized: New Mexico, 1908; West Texas, 1909
Consolidated 1916

Territory: New Mexico (except San Juan County), and that portion of Texas north and west of the eastern line of Callahan, Concho, Foard, Hardeman, Haskell, Jones, Knox, Runnels, Schleicher, Sutton, and Terrell Counties, and north of the south line of Crockett County.

Statistics: Churches, 66; membership, 5,414; population, 5,072,385.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (806) 353-7251.
Fax: (806) 354-0630.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 7770, Amarillo, TX 79114-7770.
Office: 4909 Canyon Drive, Amarillo, Texas 79110.

Administration:
President, James L. Stevens.
Secretary, George Lloyd.
Treasurer, John E. Pope.


Departments:
Communication, Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, and Stewardship, Education, George Lloyd.
Family Ministries and Sabbath School, Abel Cordero.
Health and Temperance, John E. Pope.
Ministerial, Wayne Gayton; Evangelism, Ricardo Cabero, Bill Davis.
Personal Ministries, Moises Ponce.
Trust Services, Claude Morgan.
Women's Ministries, Ruth Izquierdo, Wendy Redic.
Youth, Harvey Gil.

Legal Association:
Texico Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, James L. Stevens.
Secretary and Director of Trust Services, Claude Morgan.
Treasurer, John E. Pope.

Services:
ASI, Claude Morgan.
Community Services and Disaster Relief, Carolyn Morgan.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Charlene Chapman, Claude Morgan.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Krista Pope, Willyta Ruiz-Wamack.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES

SOUTHWESTERN UNION CONFERENCE

Educational
Burton Adventist Academy, 4611 Kelly Elliott Rd., Arlington, Texas 76017.
Chisholm Trail Academy, P.O. Box 717, Keene, Texas 76059.
Jefferson Adventist Academy, Rt. 4, Box 624, Jefferson, Texas 75657.
Ozark Adventist Academy, 20997 Dawn Hill East Rd., Gentry, Arkansas 72734.
Southwestern Adventist University, P.O. Box 567, Keene, Texas 76059.
Valley Grande Academy, P.O. Box 1126, Weslaco, Texas 78593-1126.

Healthcare
Healthcare Corporation:
Adventist Health System Sunbelt Healthcare Corporation, 111 North Orlando Ave., Winter Park, Florida 32789-3675.

Member Institutions:
Adventist Health System Sunbelt, Inc. dba: Central Texas Medical Center, P.O. Box 1169, San Marcos, Texas 78667-1169.
Huguley Memorial Medical Center, P.O. Box 8537, Fort Worth, Texas 76115-0337.

Other Institutions:
Adventist Health System Sunbelt Healthcare Corporation:
*Beeville Memorial Hospital Association of Seventh-day Adventists (GC EX NR).
*Marion County Hospital Association of Seventh-day Adventists (GC EX NR).
*Sierra Vista Hospital, Inc. (GC EX NR).

Arkansas-Louisiana Conference:
Arkansas-Louisiana Conference:
Camp Yorktown Bay, 361 Camp Yorktown Lane, Mountain Pine, Arkansas 71956. Telephone: (501) 767-2333.

Oklahoma Conference:
Wewoka Woods Adventist Center, Rt. 1, Box 78-B, Wewoka Woods, Oklahoma 74884. Telephone: (405) 257-5404.

Southwest Region Conference:
Lone Star Camp, Rt. 3, Box 3421, Athens, Texas 75751. Telephone: (903) 675-4876. Camp Ranger, Lafayne Battle.

Texas Conference:

Camp Meeting Permanent Sites:
Arkansas-Louisiana Conference:
Ozark Adventist Academy, Rt. 2, Box 511, Gentry, Arkansas 72734. Telephone: (501) 736-2221.

Oklahoma Conference:
Wewoka Woods Adventist Center, Rt. 1, Box 78-B, Wewoka Woods, Oklahoma 74884. Telephone: (405) 257-5404.

Southwest Region Conference:
Lone Star Camp, Rt. 3, Box 3421, Athens, Texas 75751. Telephone: (903) 675-4876.
Texas Conference:
Southwestern Adventist College, Keene, Texas 76059. Telephone: (817) 645-3921.

Texico Conference:
Sandia View Academy, P.O. Box 98, Corrales, New Mexico 87048. Telephone: (505) 898-0717.

Radio-TV:
Hour of Prophecy (local radio program), Highway 67, Keene, Texas 76059. Mailing Address: P.O. Box 1417, Fort Worth, TX 76101. Telephone: (817) 641-9897.
Director and Speaker, A. B. Thrower.
NORTH AMERICAN HEALTHCARE CORPORATIONS

All organizations listed in this section, unless coded, are included under the United States Internal Revenue Code 501 (c) (3) group tax exemption of the General Conference and participate in the Seventh-day Adventist Hospital Retirement Plan. Exceptions are coded as follows:

(GC EX NR) Under 501 (c) (3) of the General Conference but does not participate in the Retirement Plan.

(S EX NR) Has own 501 (c) (3) and does not participate in the Retirement Plan.

ADVENTIST HEALTH SYSTEM/LOMA LINDA, INC.
Established 1982

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (909) 824-4540.
Fax: (909) 478-4242.
Address: 11234 Anderson Street, Loma Linda, California 92354.

Board of Directors: Calvin B. Rock, Chairman.

Administration:
President, B. Lyn Behrens.
Chief Financial Officer, Donald G. Pursley.
Secretary, Thomas J. Zirkle.

*Member Institutions
Loma Linda University Medical Center Inc.
Loma Linda University Behavioral Medicine Center, Inc.

ADVENTIST HEALTH SYSTEM SUNBELT HEALTHCARE CORPORATION
Established 1981

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (407) 647-4400.
Fax: (407) 975-1425 (Executive Offices); 975-1475 (Finance); 975-1435 (Human Resources); 975-1414 (Legal); 975-1461 (Treasury).
Office Address: 111 North Orlando Avenue, Winter Park, Florida 32789-3675.

Board of Directors: ____, Chairman; Malcolm D. Gordon, Max A. Trevino, Vice-Chairmen; Samuel L. Green, Secretary; J. Deryl Knutson, Treasurer.

Administration:
President, Mardian J. Blair.
Executive Vice-Presidents, Donald L. Jernigan, Thomas L. Werner.
Senior Vice-President, Finance, Calvin W. Wiese.
Vice-President, Human Resources and Communications, Kurt K. Ganter.
Vice-President, Finance, James R. Graven.
Vice-President and Assistant to the President, Womack H. Rucker Jr.
Vice-President and Treasurer, Gary O. Skilton.
Vice-President, Legal Services, T. L. Trimble.

Related Organizations:
Adventist Health System/Sunbelt, Inc. dba:
- East Pasco Medical Center
- Florida Hospital
- Florida Hospital Walker
- Takoma Adventist Hospital
- Tennessee Christian Medical Center
Adventist Health System Sunbelt Healthcare Corporation:
- Adventist Health System/Georgia, Inc. dba Gordon Hospital
- Florida Hospital/Waterman, Inc. (GC EX NR).
- Jellico Community Hospital, Inc.
- Memorial Hospital, Inc.

Southwestern Union Region:
Adventist Health System/Sunbelt, Inc. (GC EX NR) dba:
- Central Texas Medical Center
- Huguley Memorial Medical Center
- Willow Creek Hospital (GC EX NR)
Adventist Health System Sunbelt Healthcare Corporation:
- Beeville Memorial Hospital Association of Seventh-day Adventists (GC EX NR)
- Marion County Hospital Association of Seventh-day Adventists (GC EX NR)
- Sierra Vista Hospital, Inc. (GC EX NR)

ADVENTIST HEALTH SYSTEM/UNITED STATES, INC.
Established 1982

Telephone: (301) 680-6000.
Address: 12501 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, Maryland 20904-6600.

Related Organization:
Adventist Health System/United States Liability Trust (GC EX NR).

ADVENTIST HEALTH SYSTEM/WEST dba ADVENTIST HEALTH
Established 1980

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (916) 781-2000.
Fax: (916) 783-9146.
Office Address: 2100 Douglas Boulevard, Roseville, California 95661-9002.

Board of Directors: Thomas J. Mostert Jr., Chairman; Donald R. Ammon, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Frank F. Dupper.
Executive Vice-President, Donald R. Ammon.
Senior Vice-Presidents:
- Roger Rieger, Western Health Resources, California Medical Foundation.
- Douglas E. Rebok, Finance.
- Robert C. Carmen, and President, Adventist Health Southern California.
- Adrian Zytkseske, Integrated Delivery System.

Vice-Presidents:
- Terry M. Burns, Chief Information Officer.
- Wynelle Huff, Delivery of Care.
- Rodney Wehtje, Vice-President and Treasurer.

Related Organizations:
California Medical Foundation, Inc. (GC EX NR).
President and Chairman, Donald R. Ammon.
Northwest Medical Foundation (GC EX NR).
President, Deryl Jones.
Secretary/Treasurer, Stan Adams.

Pacific Integrated Healthcare.
President, Rodney Corker.
Chairman, J. David Moorhead.
Pacific Living Centers (GC EX NR).
President, James Brewster.
Board Chairman, Frank F. Dupper.

Portland Adventist Convalescent Center (GC EX NR).
Secretary, Donald R. Ammon.

*Member Institutions

North Pacific Union Region:
Northwest Medical Foundation of Tillamook dba Tillamook County General Hospital
Portland Adventist Medical Center dba Adventist Medical Center
Walla Walla General Hospital

Pacific Union Region:
Castle Medical Center
Feather River Hospital
Glendale Adventist Medical Center
Hanford Community Hospital, dba Hanford Community Medical Center
Paradise Valley Hospital
Port Hueneme Adventist Hospital dba Anacapa Adventist Hospital (GC EX NR)
San Joaquin Community Hospital (GC EX NR)
Simi Valley Hospital and Health Care Services
Sonora Community Hospital
St. Helena Hospital
Ukiah Adventist Hospital, Inc. dba Ukiah Valley Medical Center
White Memorial Medical Center
Willits Hospital, Inc. dba Frank R. Howard Memorial Hospital (GC EX NR)

ADVENTIST HEALTHCARE MID-ATLANTIC CORPORATION

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (301) 315-3030.
Fax: (301) 315-3000.
Office Address: 1 801 Research Blvd., Rockville, Maryland 20850.

Board of Directors:
Ron M. Wisbey, Chairman; Bryan L. Breckenridge, H. Lyndon Marter, Vice-Chairmen; Edmund R. Peters, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Bryan L. Breckenridge.

Related Organizations:
Adventist Health Services, Inc.
Adventist Home Health Services, Inc. (GC EX NR).
President, Bryan L. Breckenridge.
Adventist Home Health Services of New Jersey (GC EX NR).
Adventist Home Health Services of Virginia, Inc.
Adventist Home Health Services Preferred, Inc. (GC EX NR).
Adventist Senior Living Services, Inc.
Adventist Senior Living Services of N.J., Inc.
Columbia Union Health Care Corporation (GC EX NR).
Fairland Adventist Nursing and Rehabilitation Center, Inc. (GC EX NR).
Manor House at Sligo Creek, Inc.

Shady Grove Adventist Nursing and Rehabilitation Center (GC EX NR).
Shady Grove Adventist Rehabilitation Hospital Inc. (GC EX NR).
Springbrook Adventist Nursing and Rehabilitation Center Inc. (GC EX NR).
Washington Adventist Nursing and Rehabilitation Center Inc. (GC EX NR).

*Member Institutions
Hackettstown Community Hospital
Leland Memorial Hospital, Inc. (GC EX NR)
Reading Rehabilitation Hospital
Shady Grove Adventist Hospital, Inc.
Washington Adventist Hospital

AHRP (ADVENTIST HEALTHCARE RETIREMENT PLAN) (GC EX NR)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (630) 789-9777.
Fax: (630) 655-4270.
Office Address: One Salt Creek Lane, Suite 102, Hinsdale, Illinois 60521.

Board of Directors:
Donald R. Ammon, Chairman; James W. Boyle, Vice-Chairman.

Administration:
President, Durward B. Wildman.
Secretary and Treasurer, Roger B. Ashley.

ATLANTIC ADVENTIST HEALTHCARE CORPORATION

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (617) 979-7171.
Fax: (617) 665-0156.
Office Address: c/o Boston Regional Medical Center, Inc., 5 Woodland Rd., Stoneham, Massachusetts 02180.

Administration:
President, Charles S. Ricks.

Related Organizations:
Atlantic Health Resources, Inc.
Boston Regional Same-day Surgicare, Inc. (GC EX NR).

*Member Institution
Boston Regional Medical Center, Inc. (formerly New England Memorial Hospital).

HINSDALE HEALTH SYSTEM

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (630) 856-2677.
Fax: (630) 856-2021.
Office Address: 120 North Oak Street, Hinsdale, Illinois 60521.

Administration:
President, Ronald L. Sackett.

Related Organizations:
Adventist Health Resources, Inc. (GC EX NR).
Adventist Home Health Services, Inc. (GC EX NR).
President, Harry P. Hartscock.
Chippewa Valley Hospital and Oakview Care Center, Inc. (S EX NR).
President, Douglas R. Peterson.
Health Care at Home, Inc. (GC EX NR).
President, C. Steven Davis (interim).
Health Care at Home Management Corporation (GC EX NR).
President, C. Steven Davis (interim).
Health Care at Home Plus, Inc. (GC EX NR).
President, C. Steven Davis (interim).
Hinsdale Hospital Foundation (S EX NR).
President, David H. Bauer.
Hinsdale Surgical Center, Inc. (GC EX NR).
President, Ronald L. Sackett.
St. Thomas Hospice, Inc. (S EX NR).
President, C. Steven Davis (interim).
*Member Institution
Hinsdale Hospital

KETTERING ADVENTIST HEALTHCARE

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (513) 298-4331.
Fax: (513) 296-4284.
Office Address: c/o Kettering Medical Center, 3535 Southern Blvd., Kettering, Ohio 45429-1298.

Administration:
President, Ron M. Wisbey.
Executive Vice-President, Frank J. Perez.

Related Organizations:
- Kettering Long Term Health Corporation (GC EX NR).
  - President, Frank J. Perez.

*Member Institutions
- Charles F. Kettering Memorial Hospital
- Kettering College of Medical Arts
- Kettering Medical Center Inc.
- Kettering Medical Center Inc. dba Sycamore Hospital (GC EX NR)
- Sycamore Glen Retirement Community (GC EX NR)

MIDWEST ADVENTIST HEALTH SERVICES CORPORATION

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (913) 676-2000.
Fax: (913) 676-7792.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 2923, Shawnee Mission, KS 66201.
c/o Shawnee Mission Medical Center, 9100 W. 74th St., Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66204.

*Member Institutions
- PorterCare Hospital
- PorterCare Avista Hospital
- PorterCare Littleton Hospital

PORTERCARE ADVENTIST HEALTH SYSTEM
(Formerly Rocky Mountain Adventist Healthcare)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (303) 778-1955.
Fax: (303) 804-8225.

Office Address: 5570 DTC Parkway, Englewood, Colorado 80111.

Board of Trustees: Charles Sandefur, Chairman.

Administration:
President, Terry W. White.
Senior Vice-Presidents, Ruthita Fike, John Sackett.
Vice-President, John Gardner.

*Member Institutions
- PorterCare Hospital
- PorterCare Avista Hospital
- PorterCare Littleton Hospital

*MIDWEST ADVENTIST HEALTH SERVICES CORPORATION

*For detailed listing of each Member Institution except those coded as GC EX NR, see the Healthcare Institutions section.
NORTHERN ASIA-PACIFIC DIVISION
Organized 1919 as Far Eastern Division
Renamed Asia-Pacific Division 1995
Territory divided and renamed 1997

 Territory: Democratic People's Republic of Korea, Hong Kong, Japan, Macao, Mongolia, People's Republic of China, People's Republic of Korea, and Taiwan; comprising the Japan and Korean Union Conferences, the South China Island Union Mission and the East Asia Association.

Statistics: Churches, 793; membership, 157,742; population, 223,242,474.

Temporary Telecommunications:
Former Asia-Pacific Division numbers:
Telephones: (65) 253-1155 and 339-3836.
Fax: (65) 253-4009.

Temporary Address:
Former Asia Pacific Division, 5 Temasek Boulevard, No. 10-01 Suntec City Tower, Singapore 038985, Republic of Singapore.

Administration:
President, Pyung Duk Chun.
Secretary, Richard Liu; Associate, Tadaomi Shinmyo.
Treasurer, Duane C. Rollins; Associates, Jong Moon Kim, Young Jin Kim.
Executive Committee: Pyung Duk Chun, Chairman; Richard Liu, Secretary; Cai Xin, Tong Yeung Chen, Han Sang Woo, Myung Kwan Hong, Eugene Hsu, Jong Moon Kim, Ka Il Kim, Si Young Kim, Young Jin Kim, Kenyu Kinjo, Billy Liu, Stanley Ng Wai Chiu, David M. Parks, Duane C. Rollins, Tadaomi Shinmyo, Takashi Shiraishi, Masaji Uyeda, David Wong, Mary Wong, Robert Wong, Masao Yanaga, Jun Hyun Yoo.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries and Youth, David Wong.
Children's Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Mary Wong.
Communication and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Tadaomi Shinmyo.

JAPAN UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1917; reorganized 1919
Consolidated 1975; reorganized 1984

 Territory: Japan; comprising the East Japan and West Japan Conferences and the Okinawa Mission.

Statistics: Churches, 112; membership, 13,907; population, 125,828,494.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 81 (45) 921-1121.
Cable: "Adventist," Yokohama, Japan.
E-mail: CompuServe, 74532,3370 (Administration).
Fax: 81 (45) 921-2319.

Addresses:
Office: 846 Kamikawai-cho, Asahi-ku, Yokohama 224, Japan.
Railway Station: Yokohama, Japan.

Administration:
President, Takashi Shiraishi.
Secretary, Akinori Kaibe.
Treasurer, Shinobu Imamura.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Kinuko Kaibe.
Communication, Religious Liberty, and VOP, Masaru Kawagoe.
Education, Tetsuya Yamamoto; Associate, Katsuya Mochizuki.
Health and Temperance, Kyoichi Miyazaki.
Ministerial, Takashi Shiraishi.
Publishing and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Hidenori Kojima.

Agency:
ADRA, Toshiya Tsukamoto.
Credentialed Missionaries:


EAST JAPAN CONFERENCE

Organized 1984

Territory: Hokkaido, Main Island north of Shizuoka, and Nagano and Niigata Prefectures.

Statistics: Churches, 57; membership, 7,284; population, 64,650,900.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: 81 (425) 26-6200.

Fax: 81 (425) 26-6300.

Addresses:

Office: 3-21-8 Takamatsu-cho, Tachikawa, Tokyo 190, Japan.

Railway Station: Tachikawa, tokyo, Japan.

Administration:

President: Masumi Shimada.

Secretary, Isao Otaki.

Treasurer, Teruo Koromogawa.

Executive Committee: Masumi Shimada, Chairman; Isao Otaki, Secretary; Kiyosuo Fujita, Tokuo Hatanaka, Mieko Izumiyama, Masao Kato, Akira Kitabayashi, Koken Kondo, Teruo Koromogawa, Miyoiko Nakamura, Yoshikatsu Nakamura, Masabumi Nemoto, Sakari Orihara, Masaki Shojo, Toshio Takahara, Yoshimichi Takashahi, Mitsukazu Terauchi.


Health and Temperance, Kyouchi Miyazaki.

Ministerial, Yoshimichi Takashahi.

Religious Liberty, Isao Otaki.

Youth and Pathfinders, Koken Kondo.

Orndained Ministers:

Tatsuya Ishida, Masaaki Ito, Takayuki Ito, Toru Ishida, Hitoshi Ishida, Mayumi Ito.

Organization, 1,413,572.

Address: 5-1-6-3, Tachikawa, Tokyo 190-0043, Japan.

Telephone: 81 (425) 26-5167.

Fax: 81 (425) 26-3542.

Office Address: 3-21-8, Tachikawa-cho, Tachikawa-shi, Tokyo 190, Japan.

Statistics:

Churches, 16; membership, 1,905; population, 1,413,572.

Telephone: 81 (425) 26-6200.

Fax: 81 (425) 26-6300.

Addresses:

Office: 3-21-8 Takamatsu-cho, Tachikawa, Tokyo 190, Japan.

Railway Station: Tachikawa, tokyo, Japan.

Administration:

President, Masumi Shimada.

Secretary, Isao Otaki.

Treasurer, Teruo Koromogawa.

Executive Committee: Masumi Shimada, Chairman; Isao Otaki, Secretary; Kiyosuo Fujita, Tokuo Hatanaka, Mieko Izumiyama, Masao Kato, Akira Kitabayashi, Koken Kondo, Teruo Koromogawa, Miyoiko Nakamura, Yoshikatsu Nakamura, Masabumi Nemoto, Sakari Orihara, Masaki Shojo, Toshio Takahara, Yoshimichi Takashahi, Mitsukazu Terauchi.


Health and Temperance, Kyouchi Miyazaki.

Ministerial, Yoshimichi Takashahi.

Religious Liberty, Isao Otaki.

Youth and Pathfinders, Koken Kondo.

Orndained Ministers:

Tatsuya Ishida, Masaaki Ito, Takayuki Ito, Toru Ishida, Hitoshi Ishida, Mayumi Ito.

Organization, 1,413,572.

Address: 5-1-6-3, Tachikawa, Tokyo 190-0043, Japan.

Telephone: 81 (425) 26-5167.

Fax: 81 (425) 26-3542.

Office Address: 3-21-8, Tachikawa-cho, Tachikawa-shi, Tokyo 190, Japan.

Statistics:

Churches, 16; membership, 1,905; population, 1,413,572.
Toshio Majikina, Noris Matsumoto, Shiko Miyagi, Yasuki Miyamoto, Yoshinobu Nakama, Katsuyuki Omura, Shuichi Seki, Shisho Toma, Fumiko Yamada.

Departments:
- Children's Ministries, Hatsue Kinjo
- Communication, Hidesaburo Machida
- Family Ministries, Yoshihiro Atari
- Ministerial, Shisho Toma
- Pathfinders, Shuichi Seki
- Personal Ministries, Katsuyuki Omura
- Publishing, Kenyu Kinjo
- Associate, Tsutomu Shimoji
- Sabbath School, Yasuiki Miyamoto
- Stewardship, Kenyu Kinjo
- Women's Ministries, Hatsue Kuniyoshi
- Youth, Masaru Kobayashi

Services:
- Adventist Book Center, Hidesaburo Machida

Ordained Ministers:
- Yoshihiro Atari, Yoshihiko Ikemiyagi, Masaru Kobayashi, Yasuiki Miyamoto, Katsuyuki Ohmura, Shuichi Seki, Tsugumasa Toma, Sogen Tomihama

WEST JAPAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1984
Territory: Main Island west of Aichi, Gifu and Toyama Prefectures, and Kyushu and Shikoku Islands.
Statistics: Churches, 39; membership, 4,718; population, 59,764,022.
Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 81 (6) 354-3190.
- Fax: 81 (6) 354-2894.
Office Address: 2-2-10 Tenma, Kita-ku, Osaka 530, Japan.

Administration:
- President, Tsutomu Sensaki
- Secretary, Tsuneyuki Mizuno
- Treasurer, Katsuyuki Omura

Executive Committee:
- Tsutomu Sensaki, Chairman
- Yoshimi Adachi, Ayako Yokoyama
- Nobuaki Imai, Hisanori Inoue, Katsuhiko Nakamoto
- Hiroshi Nakaya, Yutaka Inada, Hisashi Kawahara
- Kazuhiko Inoue, Keiichi Ito, Ritsuko Kato
- Katsunori Nakamoto, Hiroshi Nakaya
- Misao Fukumoto, Mutsuo Kita
- Yutaka Inada, Hisashi Kawahara, Mutsuo Kita
- Kyoji Aida, Yukio Ebihara, Misao Fukumoto, Masayuki Hirota, Issei Horichii, Nobuaki Imai, Osamu Inada, Yutaka Inada, Hisashi Kawahara, Mutsuo Kita, Kazuhiko Kukita, Shalom Wakaba, Yuzuru Sugiura

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE JAPAN UNION CONFERENCE

### Educational
- Hiroshima Saniku Gakuin (Hiroshima Saniku Junior and Senior High School), 296-2 Shimotokura, Daito-cho, Kamo-gun, Hiroshima 729-14, Japan
- Japan Missionary College (Saniku Gakuin College), 1500 Kugohara, Otaki-machi, Isumi-gun, Chiba-ken 298-02, Japan

### Food Industry
- Japan Food Factory (San-iku Foods), 1-1 Nagaurataku, Sodegaura 299-02, Japan

### Healthcare
- Adventist Medical Center, 868 Aza Kochi, Nishihara, Okinawa 903-01, Japan
- Kobe Adventist Hospital (Kobe Adobenchisuto Byoin), 4-18 chome, Arinodai, Kitaku, Kobe 651-13, Japan
- Tokyo Adventist Hospital (Tokyo Eisei Byoin), 3-17-3 Amanuma, Suginami-ku, Tokyo 167, Japan

### Nursing Homes and Retirement Centers
- Shalom Nursing Home, 1-35 Hashirimizu, Yokosuka 239, Japan
- Shalom Nursing Home, 5-18-36 Minamisawara, Higashikurume 203, Japan
- Shalom Wakaba, 492-5 Sakuragi-cho, Wakaba-ku, Chiba 264, Japan

Publishing
- Japan Publishing House (Fukuinsha), 1966 Kamikawai-cho, Asahi-ku, Yokohama 241, Japan

### Other Entities
- Bible Correspondence School and Radio-TV Production Center: Voice of Prophecy Studio, 846 Kamikawai-cho, Asahi-ku, Yokohama 241, Japan
- VOP Bible Correspondence School, 846 Kamikawai-cho, Asahi-ku, Yokohama 241, Japan

### English Language Schools
- Hachioji SDA English School, 906-6 Midori-machi, Hachioji, Tokyo 193, Japan. Telephone: 81 (326) 22-5096. Director, Tsuyoshi Fujimori
- Harajuku SDA English School, 1-11-1 Jungai-mae, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo 150, Japan. Telephone: 81 (3) 3402-6019. Director, Ayako Yokoyama
- Hiroshima SDA English School, 4-4 Takeyacho, Naka-ku, Hiroshima 730, Japan. Telephone: 81 (82) 241-2464. Director, Umiko Fukuda
- Kagoshima SDA English School, 14-21 Hirano-cho, Kagoshima 892, Japan. Telephone: 81 (92) 25-0723. Director, Yuzuru Sugiuara
- Ogikubo SDA English School, 3-17-3 Amanuma, Suginami-ku, Tokyo 167, Japan. Telephone: 81 (3) 3392-0419. Director, Eriko Yoshiko
- Osaka SDA English Language School, 2-2-10 Tenma, Kitaku, Osaka 530, Japan. Telephone: 81 (6) 351-8578. Director, Shinsaku Meichi
- Tokuyama SDA English School, 3-14-2 Midori-machi, Tokuyama 745, Japan. Telephone and Fax: 81 (834) 32-4224. Director, Akihiro Nakamura
- Yokohama SDA English Language School, 846 Kamikawai-cho, Asahi-ku, Yokohama 241, Japan. Telephone: 81 (45) 921-5420. Director, Masami Numata
KOREAN UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1919; reorganized 1984

Territory: Democratic People's Republic of Korea and the Republic of Korea; comprising the East Central Korean, Middle-west Korean, Southeast Korean, South-west Korean, and West Central Korean Conferences and the North Korean Mission.

Statistics: Churches, 617; membership, 132,699; population, 69,200,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 82 (2) 966-0071, 966-0072, 966-0073, 966-0074, and 966-0075. Fax: 82 (2) 964-2572.

Addresses:
Mail: c/o S.D.A. Conference, Chung Ryang P.O. Box 110, Seoul 130-650, Korea (all international mail).

Administration:
President, Han Sang Woo.
Secretary, Um Bo Suk; Associate, Shim Sang Ok.
Treasurer, Kim Kwang Doo; Associate, Lee Shin Yeon.


Credentialed Missionaries:

Global Mission, Shin Kyu Chul.

Literature Ministry Seminary, Park Kyung Sook; Assistant, Gil Soo.

NSO, Koo Jung Mo.

Records Management Coordinator, Shim Sang Ok.

Retirement, Kim Hyun Suk; Assistant, Shim Sang Ok.

SDA Media Center of KUC, Koo Hyun Suh.

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Missionaries:
Man, Nam Sam Geuk, Oh Jin Kyo, Park Chae Woon, Park Chong Hyun, Park Hun Dan, Park Jeong Sik, Park Kwang Sun, Park Myung Duk, Park Se jong, Pyo Sung Soo, Ra Soon Nam, Shin Sang Ok, Shin Hyun Mok, Shin Sang Kyoon, Shu Kwang Tae, Song Sook Ja, Su Do Suk, Sul Won Koo, Sung Guimo, Won Seung Sik, Yoo Kyung He, Yoo Tae Hyun, Yoon Byung Ho, Yoon Cheong Yuh, Yoon Gue Jong, Yoon Byung Ho.

**EAST CENTRAL KOREAN CONFERENCE**

Organized 1908; reorganized 1919, 1978, 1983

**Territory:** Eastern part of Seoul, Kang Won (except the county of Chul Won), the counties of Ha Nam, Kang Pyung, Ku Ri, Kwang Jo, Nam Yang Ju Si, Sung Nam Si, and Yang Pyung in Kyung Ki, and the counties of Chei Chun and Tan Yang in North Choong Chung.

**Statistics:** Churches, 134; membership, 44,184; population, 6,568,500.

**Departments:**
- **Stewardship:** Jung Chang Keun, Han Ki Dal, Han Song Sik, Hong Young Pyo, Im San Shik, Kang Jung Soo, Kang Won Tae, Kim Byung Chul, Kim Dae Sung, Kim Dong Sun, Kim Young II, Lee Jae Woon, Lim Doo Hark, Lim Jang Hee, Yoo Dae Young, Yoon Byung Ho, Yoon Choong Hwa.
- **Auditing Service:** Son Ki Won, Son Sun Keun, Song Chang Ho, Yoo Yeong Mo.
- **Adventist Book Center:** Song Dae Won, Song Chang Ho, Yoo Dae Young, Yoon Byung Ho, Yoon Choong Hwa.
- **Adventist Prophecy Center:** Jung Chang Keun, Yoo Tae Hyun, Yoon Byung Ho.

**Services:**
- **Adventist Book Center:** Lee Sung Jae.
- **Auditing Service:** Jung Chang Keun.
- **Ordained Ministers:**

**Credentialed Missionaries:**
- Baek Yang Cheon, Cha Bai Hyun, Cha Dong Hoon, Chang Hyang Hwa, Chang Hyang Kul, Chang Kwang Soo, Cho Soo Myoung, Choi In Jong, Choi Yoon Sub, Chung Soon Kang, Han Bong Woo, Han In Chul, Ji Dong Man, Joy Young Sub, Kim Dae Sung, Kim Seung Hyo, Kim Yoo Man, Kwak Myung Duk, Kwon Hyuk Hwan, Kwon Young Ki, Lee Bong Gil, Lee Dae Young, Lee Hyo Eui, Lee Jong Dae, Lee Jong Jik, Lee Kye Bok, Lee Seong Chin, Lee Seong Jae, Lee Yong Kull, Lim Doo Hark, Louy In Bok, Shin Chang Keun, Shin Dong Gyun, Shin Sung Sik, Suk Suk Young, Yoon Jong Tae.

**MIDDLEWEST KOREAN CONFERENCE**

Organized 1963; reorganized 1971, 1983

**Territory:** North Choong Chung (except the counties of Chei Chun and Tan Yang), South Choong Chung, and Taejeon City.

**Statistics:** Churches, 123; membership, 16,092; population, 4,502,820.

**Departments:**
- **Publishing:** Kang Jung Ku.
- **Ordained Ministers:**

**Credentialed Missionaries:**
- Baek Yang Cheon, Cha Bai Hyun, Cha Dong Hoon, Chang Hyang Hwa, Chang Hyang Kul, Chang Kwang Soo, Cho Soo Myoung, Choi In Jong, Choi Yoon Sub, Chung Soon Kang, Han Bong Woo, Han In Chul, Ji Dong Man, Jo Young Sub, Kim Dae Sung, Kim Seung Hyo, Kim Yoo Man, Kwak Myung Duk, Kwon Hyuk Hwan, Kwon Young Ki, Lee Bong Gil, Lee Dae Young, Lee Hyo Eui, Lee Jong Dae, Lee Jong Jik, Lee Yeo Bok, Lee Seong Chin, Lee Seong Jae, Lee Yong Kull, Lim Doo Hark, Louy In Bok, Shin Chang Keun, Shin Dong Gyun, Shin Sung Sik, Suk Suk Young, Yoon Jong Tae.
**NORTH KOREAN MISSION**

Organized 1934

(Numbers of churches and membership in North Korea are estimates based on latest figures available.)

**Territory:** That portion of Korea lying north of the armistice line.

**Statistics:** Churches, 26; membership, 866; population, 23,900,000.

**SEOUTHEAST KOREAN CONFERENCE**

Organized 1919; reorganized 1967, 1983

**Territory:** The cities of Pusan and Taeung, and North Kyung, Sang and South Kyung Sang Provinces.

**Statistics:** Churches, 115; membership, 18,407; population, 12,665,880.

**Telecommunications:**

Telephones: 82 (53) 654-1761 to 654-1768.
Fax: 82 (53) 654-1760 and 654-1769.

**Addresses:**

Mail: P.O. Box 42, Taegu 700-600, Korea.
Office: 59-2 Daemyung 5-dong, Nam-ku, Taegu 705-035, Korea.

**Administration:**

President, Chung Young Keun.
Secretary, Kim Sang Tae.
Treasurer, Han Yoon Gu.
Executive Committee: Chung Young Keun, Chairman; Kim Sang Tae, Secretary; Cho Hyung Gu, Choi Jong Soo, Chun Jung Hwa, Chung Choon Sik, Chung Jung Young, Han Yoon Gu, Jung Young Tae, Kang Soo Joong, Kim Chang Hwan, Kim Dae Song, Kim Jin Kyoon, Kwon Yeong Seoub, Lee Byung Joo, Lee Ji Choon, Lee Young Hwa, Lim Jung Bae, Lim Yong, Park Sang Kil, Park Sang Rin, Rho Myung Ki, Seo Dae Won, Seo Jung Joon, Shin Byung Ho, Shin Hyun Chung, Sung Kyung Ill.

**Departments:**

Children's Ministries, Lee Byung Joo.
Communication, Health and Temperance, Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Kim Dae Song.
Education, Kim Sang Tae.
Ministerial, Chung Young Keun.
Youth, Park Sang Kil.

**Services:**

Adventist Book Center, Lee Suk Joon.
Auditing Service, Han Yoon Gu.

**Ordained Ministers:**


**Credentialed Missionaries:**


**SOUTHWEST KOREAN CONFERENCE**

Organized 1952; reorganized 1971, 1983

**Territory:** Chejudo, North Chunla, South Chunla, and Kwangpyung.

**Statistics:** Churches, 79; membership, 13,933; population, 5,703,270.

**Telecommunications:**

Telephone: 82 (62) 652-9202.
Fax: 82 (62) 651-8121.

**Office Address:** 371-38 Juwol-dong, Nam-ku, Kwangju 502-311, Korea.

**Administration:**

President, Kim Ka II.
Secretary, Chae Eui Koo.
Treasurer, Ko Kap Suck.
Executive Committee: Kim Ka II, Chairman; Chae Eui Koo, Secretary; Bae Kn Tae, Chang Dong Soo, Cho Chang Hwan, Cho Hyu Jung, Han Jae Soo, Hwang Sang Yeon, Joo Min Ho, Kim Jeong Tae, Kim Tae Won, Kim Young Joo, Ko Kap Suck, Lee Hark Bong, Oh Bong Joo, Park Chang Ho, Park Rae Koo, Park Sang Mook, Song Bong Ki.

**Departments:**

Education, Chae Eui Koo.
Ministerial, Kim Ka II.
Spirit of Prophecy and Youth, Kim Young Joo.

**Services:**

Adventist Book Center, Park Sae Hyun.
Auditing Service, Ko Kap Suck.

**Ordained Ministers:**


**Credentialed Missionaries:**

Ki Young Song, Kim Hyo Sung, Kim Soon Ho, Lee Jung Sun, Lee Kook Re, Oh Nam Sook.

**WEST CENTRAL KOREAN CONFERENCE**

Organized 1908.
Reorganized 1919, 1978, 1983

**Territory:** Western part of Seoul, Kyung Kii (except the counties of Ka Pyung, Kwang Joo, and Yang Pyung), and the counties of Chul Won and Kang Won.

**Statistics:** Churches, 140; membership, 39,217; population, 15,859,530.

**Telecommunications:**

Telephones: 82 (2) 736-9441 and 736-9442.
Fax: 82 (2) 736-9443.

**Office Addresses:**

Mailing: Kwang Hwa Moon P.O. Box 1167, Seoul 110-611, Korea.

**Administration:**

President, Kim Tong Choon.
Secretary, Shin Hyun Wook.

**SOUTHEAST KOREAN CONFERENCE**

Organized 1919; reorganized 1967, 1983

**Territory:** The cities of Pusan and Taeung, and North Kyung, Sang and South Kyung Sang Provinces.

**Statistics:** Churches, 115; membership, 18,407; population, 12,665,880.

**Telecommunications:**

Telephones: 82 (53) 654-1761 to 654-1768.
Fax: 82 (53) 654-1760 and 654-1769.

**Addresses:**

Mail: P.O. Box 42, Taegu 700-600, Korea.
Office: 59-2 Daemyung 5-dong, Nam-ku, Taegu 705-035, Korea.

**Administration:**

President, Chung Young Keun.
Secretary, Kim Sang Tae.
Treasurer, Han Yoon Gu.
Executive Committee: Chung Young Keun, Chairman; Kim Sang Tae, Secretary; Cho Hyung Gu, Choi Jong Soo, Chun Jung Hwa, Chung Choon Sik, Chung Jung Young, Han Yoon Gu, Jung Young Tae, Kang Soo Joong, Kim Chang Hwan, Kim Dae Song, Kim Jin Kyoon, Kwon Yeong Seoub, Lee Byung Joo, Lee Ji Choon, Lee Young Hwa, Lim Jung Bae, Lim Yong, Park Sang Kil, Park Sang Rin, Rho Myung Ki, Seo Dae Won, Seo Jung Joon, Shin Byung Ho, Shin Hyun Chung, Sung Kyung Ill.

**Departments:**

Children's Ministries, Lee Byung Joo.
Communication, Health and Temperance, Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Kim Dae Song.
Education, Kim Sang Tae.
Ministerial, Chung Young Keun.
Youth, Park Sang Kil.

**Services:**

Adventist Book Center, Lee Suk Joon.
Auditing Service, Han Yoon Gu.

**Ordained Ministers:**


**Credentialed Missionaries:**

Treasurer, Kim In Hwan.
Executive Committee: Kim Tong Choon, Chairman; Shin In Ahn, Secretary; Ahn Deok Hoon, Chang Ki Hyun, Cho Chul Yun, Choi Young Kyu, Hong Sung Rak, Jang Ji Hun, Kim Bok Hoi, Kim Ik Yong, Kim Jong Hwan, Kim Jin Hwan, Kim Jin Taek, Kim Jong Kook, Kim Jong Woo, Lee Kang Pil, Lee Shin Ho, Lee Sung Hee, Lyu Byung Reol, Moon Young Kwon, Myung Dwek Chun, Park Dae Hun, Shon Young Mo.

Departments:
Children's Ministries and Family Ministries, Kang Jun Sung.
Communication, Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Jang Ji Hun.
Education, Shin Hyun Wook.
Health and Temperance, Moon Young Kwon.
Ministry, Kim Tong Choon.
Publishing and Spirit of Prophecy, Lee Kang Pil.
Spirit of Prophecy, Lee Kang Pil.
Stewardship, Kim In Hwan.
Youth, Choi Young Kyu.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, .
Auditing Service, Kim In Hwan.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Ahn Hyung Mo, Bok Jin Myun, Chung Chang Hwan, Han Bong Hee, Kim Bong Soo, Kim Shin Jae, Kim Tae Yong, Kim Young Dong, Kwang Pyo Kwon, Young Shik Kwon, Lee Chong Hee, Lee Deok Woun, Lee Im Woo, Lee Kang Pil, Lee Won Woo, Lee Young Kil, Ki Taek Lim, Lim Jong Chul, Lim Jong Sung, Lim Ki Sung, Park Il Gym, Shin Dung Sim, Shin Dae Ho, Um Ki Hong, Um Ki Soo.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE KOREAN UNION CONFERENCE

Educational
Donghae Academy (Donghae Sahmyook Joongkoddeung Hakkyo), 566-3 Chungok-dong, Donghae City, Kangwon 240-010, Korea.
Hahnkook Academy (Hahnkook Sahmyook Joongkoddeung Hakkyo), Chung Ryang P.O. Box 110, Seoul 130-650, Korea.
Honam Academy (Honam Sahmyook Joongkoddeung Hakkyo), 468-2 Juwol-dong, Nam-ku, Kwangju 502-311, Korea.
Korean Sahmyook University (Sahmyook Taehakkyo), Chung Ryang P.O. Box 118, Seoul 130-650, Korea.
Kwangchun Academy (Kwangchun Sahmyook Joongkoddeung Hakkyo), 165 Kwangchun-Ri, Kwangchun-eup, Hongsung-Kun, Changnam 350-900, Korea.
Sahmyook Nursing Junior College (Sahmyook Gahno Jeonmun Taehak), Chung Ryang P.O. Box 160, Seoul 130-650, Korea.
Seoul Academy (Seoul Sahmyook Joongkoddeung Hakkyo), Mt. 90 Kyomun-dong, Kuri-city, Kyunggi 471-480, Korea.
Taejeon Middle School (Taejeon Joongkoddeung Hakkyo), 163-11 Doma-dong, Seo-gu, Taejeon 307-160, Korea.
Wonju Academy (Wonju Sahmyook Joongkoddeung Hakkyo), Mt. 139 Musul-dong, Wonju-city, Kangwon 220-150, Korea.
Yungnam Academy (Yungnam Sahmyook Joongkoddeung Hakkyo), 144 Sajung-dong, Kyungsan-city, Kyungbuk 712-050, Korea.

Food Industries
Korean Sahmyook Food (Sahmyook Sikpoom), 320 Panjeong-ri, Jiksan-myun Chunan-gun, Chongchungnam-do 333-810, Korea.
Korean Sahmyook University Food (Sahmyook Daehak Sikpoom), Chung Ryang P.O. Box 118, Seoul 130-650, Korea.

Healthcare
Hospitals and Sanitaries:
Pusan Adventist Hospital (Pusan Wisaing Byungwon), P.O. Box 67, Pusan 600-600, Korea.
Seoul Adventist Hospital (Seoul Wesaing Byungwon), Chung Ryang P.O. Box 160, Seoul 130-650, Korea.

Health Center:

Publishing
Korean Publishing House (Sijosa), Chung Ryang P.O. Box 110, Seoul 130-650, Korea.

Other Entities
Bible Correspondence Schools and Radio-TV Production Centers:
Voice of Prophecy Studio, Chung Ryang P.O. Box 110, Seoul 130-650, Korea.

VOP Bible Correspondence School, Chung Ryang P.O. Box 110, Seoul 130-650, Korea.

English Language Schools:
Korea SDA Language Institutes, 287-1 Hwiuyang-dong, Dongdaemun-gu, Seoul 130-090, Korea. Telephone: 82 (2) 244-7521. Fax: 82 (2) 244-4540. Director, Kang Yea Shik.
Cheju SDA Language Institute, 1179-2 Edo 2-dong, Cheju-city 690-022, Korea. Telephone: 82 (56) 53-3643, Fax: 82 (56) 53-3644.
Cheongju SDA Language Institute, 15 Bukmunro 2-ga, Cheongju-city 360-012, Korea. Telephone: 82 (431) 222-3604, Fax: 82 (431) 222-3605.
Cheonjiu SDA Language Institute, 1624-8 Duckjin-dong 1-ga, Duckjin-ku, Cheonjiu 560-190, Korea. Telephone: 82 (652) 251-3696. Fax: 82 (652) 251-3636.

Kwangju Buk-ku SDA Language Institute, 94-1 Ollchi-dong, Buk-ku, Kwangju 500-130, Korea. Telephone: 82 (62) 265-8673.


Namyoung SDA Language Institute, 93-53 Kalwoedong, Yongsan-gu, Seoul 140-150, Korea. Telephone: 82 (2) 706-3605. Fax: 82 (2) 719-3605.

Pusan SDA Language Institute, 62 Youngju-dong, Joong-gu, Pusan 600-110, Korea. Telephone: 82 (51) 469-3536. Fax: 82 (51) 469-3537.

Seoul SDA Language Institute, 287-1 Hwiyungdong, Dongdaemun-gu, Seoul 130-090, Korea. Telephones: 82 (2) 244-7521 and 244-1275.

Shillim SDA Language Institute, 1422-6 Shillimdong, Kwanak-gu, Seoul 151-050, Korea. Telephone: 82 (2) 899-4636. Fax: 82 (2) 899-4637.


Taegunambu SDA Language Institute, 1331-1 Manchon 1-dong, Susung-ku, Taegu 706-022, Korea. Telephone: 82 (53) 742-5218. Fax: 82 (53) 742-5219.

Taejeon SDA Language Institute, 248-349 Daesadong, Joong-ku, Taejeon 301-040, Korea. Telephone: 82 (42) 254-3609. Fax: 82 (42) 867-3606.


Youngdong SDA Language Institute, 113-6, 7 Nonkyung-dong, Kangnam-ku, Seoul 135-010, Korea. Telephones: 82 (2) 543-8162 and 543-2270. Fax: 82 (2) 544-3629.

Wong Chow Kiet, Wong Yat Chung, Lily Wu-Swen, Wu Ying Ching, Carol Wu-Young Chun Yung, Teru Yamanishi, Lawrence Yu Cheong Ning, Peter Yuan Shou Hsun.

Territory: Hong Kong, Macau, Matsu, Pescadores, Quemoy, and Taiwan; comprising the Hong Kong-Macao Conference and the Taiwan Mission.

Statistics: Churches, 64; membership, 11,136; population, 28,213,980.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 852 (2) 838-3991 (Hong Kong) and 886 (2) 752-9290 (Taipei Branch). E-mail: CompuServe, 74617,544 (President); 74617,2131 (Secretary). Fax: 852 (2) 834-6119.

Office Address: 40 Stubbs Road, 2nd Floor, Hong Kong. Telephone Address: 424 Pa Te Road, Section 2, Taipei, Taiwan 105.

Administration:
President, Stanley Ng Wai Chun. Secretary, James Wu Sze Fai. Treasurer, Paul Cho Fu Sheng. Associate, Peter Yuan Shou Hsun.

Executive Committee: Stanley Ng Wai Chun, Chairman; James Wu Sze Fai, Secretary; Bervinda Chan Siu Yung, Hanson Cho Fu Hsiang, Paul Cho Fu Sheng, Daniel Chuhua Gim Teng, Marlene DeCaro, Howard Fang Hau Leung, Ke Ching Hsising, Billy Liu, Daniel Liu Chun Mhu, K. C. Lu, David Ng Kwok Hoe, Shen Ya Yan, Simon Tomarere, Wang Shih Yang, Philip Wong Chow Kiet, Wong Yat Chung, Lily Wu-Swen, Wu Ying Ching, Carol Wu-Young Chun Yung, Teru Yamanishi, Lawrence Yu Cheong Ning, Peter Yuan Shou Hsun.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Lily Wu-Swen.

Communication and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, James Wu Sze Fai.

Education and Stewardship, Paul Cho Fu Sheng.

Health and Temperance and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Bervinda Chan Siu Yung.

Ministerial and Youth, Stanley Ng Wai Chun.


Agency: ADRA, James Wu Sze Fai.

Services:
ASJ, ____.

Legal Services, Paul Cho Fu Sheng.

Retirement, James Wu Sze Fai.

Ordained Ministers:
Samuel Chu Man Jim, Hanson Cho, Paul Cho, Daniel Chuhua Gim Teng, Roger Li Po Wen, William Lin, George Liu, Daniel Neisner, Stanley Ng Wai Chun, Gary Rustad, Cyrus Shen, Leonard P. Tolhurst, John
HONG KONG-MACAO CONFERENCE
Organized 1949

Territory: Hong Kong and Macao.

Statistics: Churches, 18; membership, 4,142; population, 6,807,900.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 852 (2) 366-3205.
Cable: "Adventist," Hong Kong.
E-mail: Internet, hkmc sscanf@hk.super.net.
Fax: 852 (2) 311-1714.

Address: 26 Hillwood Road, Kowloon, Hong Kong.

Administration:
President, Howard Fung Hau Leung.
Secretary, Spencer Lai Hon Ming.
Treasurer, Cheng Wing Kin.

Executive Committee: Howard Fung Hau Leung, Chairman; Spencer Lai Hon Ming, Secretary; Cheng Wing Kin, Associate, Fung Siu Foon.

Communications, Education, Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, and VOP, Billy Liu.

Health and Temperance, Isabella S. Y. Wong.

Ministry, Y. D. Wu.


Sabbath School and Personal Ministries and Youth, M. H. Du.


Youth, M. H. Du.

Services:
Ta Chīn Farm Center, M. H. Tsaì.

Ordained Ministers:
Credentialed Missionaries:
Mrs. H. Y. H. Cho, Sally Jyang, Mrs. L. C. Y. Ko, Lin Su Mei, Wendy Teng, M. H. Tsai, Mrs. Alice Wu Tu, Yeh Shu In Tu, Ester Yang, T. C. Yang.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE SOUTH CHINA ISLAND UNION MISSION

Educational
Hong Kong Adventist College, Clearwater Bay Road, Kowloon, Hong Kong.
Hong Kong Sam Yuk Secondary School, 17-A Ventris Road, Hong Kong.
Kowloon Sam Yuk Secondary School, 52 Boundary Street, Kowloon, Hong Kong.
Sam Yuk Middle School, Clearwater Bay Road, Kowloon, Hong Kong.
Tai Po Sam Yuk Secondary School, No. 2 Tai Po Tau Drive, Tai Po, New Territories, Hong Kong.
Taiwan Adventist Academy, P.O. Box 3, Yu Chih, Nantou County, Taiwan 555, Republic of China.
Taiwan Adventist College, P.O. Box 3, Yu Chih, Nantou County, Taiwan 555, Republic of China.

Healthcare
Hospitals and Sanitariums:
Hongkong Adventist Hospital, 40 Stubbs Road, Hong Kong.
Taiwan Adventist Hospital (Tai An Yi Yuen), 424 Pa Te Road, Section 2, Taipei, Taiwan 105, Republic of China.

Publishing
Signs of the Times Publishing Association (Shih Chao Chih Pan Che), 424 Pa Te Road, Section 2, Taipei, Taiwan 105, Republic of China.

Other Entities

Bible Correspondence Schools:
VOP Bible Correspondence School, P.O. Box 95186, Kowloon, Hong Kong.
VOP Bible Correspondence School, 195 Chung Hwa Road, Section 2, Taichung, Taiwan 404, Republic of China.

English Language Schools:
Changhua San Yu English Bible Center, 26 Chang Shin Street, Changhua City, Taiwan 500.
Chia Yi San Yu English Bible Center, 23 Yu Ai Road, Chia Yi City, Taiwan.
Fengshan San Yu English Bible Center, 395 Nan Cheng Road, Fenshan, Taiwan 830.
Kaohsiung San Yu English Bible Center, 85 Chung Cheng Fourth Road, Kaohsiung, Taiwan 801.
Panchiao San Yu English Bible Center, 64-1 Hsinshen Street, Panchiao, Taiwan 220.
Pingtung San Yu English Bible Center, 190 Chung Hsiao Road, Pingtung City, Taiwan 900.
Tainan San Yu English Bible Center, 125 Ching Nien Road, Tainan, Taiwan 700.
Taiwan San Yu English Bible Center, 190 Chung Hsiao Road, Pingtung City, Taiwan 900.

EAST ASIA ASSOCIATION
Organized 1994

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 852 (2) 441-8333.
E-mail: eaa@asiaonline.net.
Fax: 852 (2) 441-8821.

Office Address: House 1004, Grandview Terrace, Siu Lam, Tuen Mun, N.T., Hong Kong.

Administration:
President, Eugene Hsu.
Secretary, John Ash III.
Treasurer, Chiloe Fan.

Executive Committee: Eugene Hsu, Chairman; John Ash III, Secretary; Jason Chan, Chiloe Fan, Robert Folkenberg Jr., Howard Fung, Curtis Lai, Stanley Ng, Soo J. Oh, Robert Wong, Yew-Seng Wong.

Departments:
Education and Health and Temperance, John Ash III.

Services:
Global Mission, Eugene Hsu; Associate, Jason Chan.
Radio Broadcasting, Robert Wong.

Ordained Ministers:
John Ash III, Eugene Hsu, Paul Luo Hou Kang, Yew Seng Wong, Robert Wong Chao Kien.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Kin Chun Chan, Wai Yan Grace Chung, Lam Hing Chiloe Fan, Yuk Tang Curtis Lai, Wai-Hak Siu.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unions</th>
<th>Churches</th>
<th>Membership</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Austral</td>
<td>422</td>
<td>84,586</td>
<td>42,834,129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolivia</td>
<td>212</td>
<td>67,269</td>
<td>7,600,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Brazil</td>
<td>720</td>
<td>174,691</td>
<td>44,490,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chile</td>
<td>426</td>
<td>86,179</td>
<td>14,418,864</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Brazil</td>
<td>636</td>
<td>114,963</td>
<td>34,411,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Brazil</td>
<td>424</td>
<td>224,755</td>
<td>18,056,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeast Brazil</td>
<td>527</td>
<td>143,943</td>
<td>40,510,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peru</td>
<td>1,062</td>
<td>357,315</td>
<td>24,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Brazil</td>
<td>491</td>
<td>107,993</td>
<td>23,031,750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Ecuador Mission</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>12,222</td>
<td>4,777,110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Ecuador Mission</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>12,750</td>
<td>6,922,890</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Totals June 30, 1996: 4,977, 1,386,666, 261,052,993
TERRITORY: Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Ecuador, Falkland Islands, Paraguay, Peru, and Uruguay, with adjacent islands in the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans; comprising the Atlantic, Central Brazil, East Brazil, and South Brazil Union Conferences, the Bolivia, Chile, North Brazil, Northeast Brazil, and Peru Union Missions, and the North Ecuador and South Ecuador Missions.

STATISTICS: Churches, 4,977; membership, 1,386,666; population, 261,052,993.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS: Telephones: 55 (61) 244-0066 and 244-0266. Cable: "Division," Brasilia, Brazil.

FAX: 55 (61) 244-0705.

ADDRESSES: Mailing: Caixa Postal 02600, 70279-970 Brasilia, DF, Brazil. Office: SGAS Avenida L-3, Q 611, Mod. 75, Brasilia, DF, Brazil.

ADMINISTRATION: President, Ruy H. Nagel; Secretary, Roberto Gullon; Treasurer, Alipio B. da Rosa; Undertreasurer, Guillerme Caballero; Associates, Volnei Porto, Raquel Staut.


INSTITUTIONS OF THE SOUTH AMERICAN DIVISION

EDUCATIONAL

Latin-American Adventist Theological Seminary (Seminario Adventista Latinoamericano de Teologia), Caixa Postal 02600, 70279-970 Brasilia, DF, Brazil.

FOOD INSTITUTIONS

Food Industries

Division Health Food Company (Head Office), Caixa Postal 02600, 70279-970 Brasilia, DF, Brazil.

Argentina Branch (Alimentos Granix), Avenida San Martin 4625, 1602 Florida, Buenos Aires, Argentina.

Brazil Factory (Productos Alimenticios Superbom Industria e Comercio Ltda.), Caixa Postal 8633, 01065-970 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.

Uruguay Acadeay Factory (Productos Frutigran), Ruta 5, Km. 33.500, 90300 Progreso, Canelones, Uruguay.

MEDIA CENTER

Adventist Media Center Brazil (Sistema Adventista de Comunicacao), Caixa Postal 1189, 20001-970 Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brazil.
**AUSTRAL UNION CONFERENCE**

Organized 1906; reorganized 1966

**President:** Carlos R. Mayer.  
**Secretary:** Anibal D. Espada.  
**Treasurer:** E. Roberto Mato.

**Adjoint Ministers:**  

**Commissioned Ministers:**  
Castillo, Carlos Esparcia, Nancy M. de Espinosa, Oscar Tapia.  

**Ordained Ministers:**  
Delia de Fonseca, Guillermo Gomez, Daniel Valenzuela, Mario Vergara, Emilio Vogel, Oscar Wasiuk, Gunnar Wensell.

**Dirigent Ministers:**  

**Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:**  
Ernesto Bringen, Manuel Calaza, Jorge Figueroa, Timoteo Gonzalez, Aldo Orrego, Nicolas Presser, Oscar Tapia.

**Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:**  
Noemi de Abril, Fernando Aranda, Eduardo Basualdo, Humberto Becerra, Andres Bernhardt, Donaldal Block, Basilio Boyko, Jose Bournissen, Patricia Castillo, Carlos Esparcia, Nancy M. de Espinosa, Delia de Fonsal, Guillermo Gomez, Daniel Gutierrez, Edward Heim, Blanca M. Ituribide, Raul Kerbs, Victor Kornjezczuk, Osvaldo Krieghoff.
Credentialed Missionaries:

Addresses:

Legal Association: "Asociacion Argentina de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia, Delegacion Bonaerense de la IASD."

Agency:
ADRA, Juan Darrichon.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Maria del Carmen de Aragon, Adriana de Bernhardt, Jose Luis Busso, Miria de Casarramona, Rolando Cayrus, Irma Corbalan, Celia de Da Silva, Dario Dalinger, Mercedes de Diorio, Maria del Carmen Engel, Lidia de Espinosa, Edgardo Fucks, Viviana de Gallino, Raul Graf, Miria de Heidenreich, Alfredo Hein, Donaldo Leichner, Liria de Leichner, Angela Osuna, Graciela de Parra, Carmelo Perez, Stella of Perez, Margarita Plescia, Ruben Reichel, Roxana de Rios, Silva Saga, Ines de Sagua, Eduardo Silva, Alicia Spampinati, Cristina de Vergara, Emma de Vyaytes, Claudia Vignoni, Lidia de Zoppi.

CREDENTIALED MISSIONARIES:
Julio Marcato, Ines Pauletti, Jose Perera, Daniel Peter, Sack, Rene Smith, Liliana Udrizard.
Credentialed Missionaries:

CENTRAL ARGENTINE CONFERENCE
Organized 1921; reorganized 1972

Territory: Cordoba, Entre Rios, La Rioja, Mendoza, San Juan, and San Luis Provinces and part of Santa Fe Province.

Statistics: Churches, 104; membership, 19,240; population, 9,178,150.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 54 (51) 22-7748, 21-9354, and 25-2801.
Fax: 54 (51) 22-7748.

Office Address: Avenida Sabattini 1662, Barrio Maipu, 5014 Cordoba, Argentina.

Administration:
President, Victor Peto.
Secretary, Raul Perez.
Treasurer, Roberto Nestares.

Executive Committee: Victor Peto, Chairman; Raul Perez, Secretary; Timoteo Bazan, Edhit Cavallo, Carlos Cerda, Andres Condado, Herold Dupertuis, Ramon Gaitan, Roberto Gigliotti, Virginia Griggioni, Carlos Karpikiu, Umberto Lerch, Ricardo Lienur, Normann Marker, Carmelo Martinez, Marta Miranda, Roberto Nestares, Elio Pastori, Sandra Peralta, Roberto Pinto, Daniel Posse, Jose Reinoso, Mario Schimpf, Ubaldo Schimpf, Luis Schulz, Gunmar Wensell, Cesar Ziegler.

Departments:
Communication and Education, Raul Perez.
Ministerial and Temperance, Roberto Pinto.
Sabbath School, Elvio Soto.
Women's Ministries, Susana de Peto.
Youth, Roberto Gigliotti.

Legal Association: "Asociacion Argentina de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia, Delegacion Argentina Central de la IASD."

Ordained Ministers:
Alfredo Arnolds, Miguel Avellaneda, Jose Avigliano, Arturo Bernhardt, Ernesto Bernhardt, Carlos Bertuccio, Hector Juan Carlos Borgiattino, Jose Cantero, Carlos Cerda, Denis Del Aguilu, Ariel Gerber, Roberto Gigliotti, Reinaldo Helvivi, Jorge Ioruno, Hugo Krumm, Gustavo Laco, Normann Marker, Antonio Martin, Carmelo Martinez, Mario Mendoza, Alfredo Morais, Roberto Nestares, Hector Ocampo, Armando Peralta, Victor Peto, Roberto Pinto, Ubaldo Schimpf, Hernando Soto, Mario Utz, Juan Villafane, Mirta de Singh, Juan Villafane, Miguel Zibecchi.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Ana Alvarez, Horacio Casali, Mirna de Gomez.

NORTHWEST ARGENTINE MISSION
Organized 1988

Territory: Catamarca, Jujuy, Salta, Santiago del Estero, and Tucuman Provinces.

Statistics: Churches, 30; membership, 9,162; population, 3,608,800.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 54 (81) 33-0281.
Fax: 54 (81) 33-0258.

Office Address: Avenida Mate de Luna 2399, 4000 San Miguel de Tucuman, Argentina.

Administration:
President, Orlando Cuijffardi.
Secretary-Treasurer, Hernan Buchhammer.
Executive Committee: Orlando Cuijffardi, Chairman; Hernan Buchhammer, Secretary; Alejandro Alurralde, Silvia Auvieux, Ernesto Cognetta, Maria Rosa Cornejo, Jorge Figueroa, Susana Galvez, Walter Gomez, Eduardo Heredia, Fernando Muller, Carlos Rosa, Andre Sirokto, Julio Tula.

Departments:
Communication, Family Ministries, Stewardship, Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Women's Ministries, Marly de Cuijffardi.

Legal Association: "Asociacion Argentina de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia, Delegacion Argentina del Noroeste de la IASD."

Agency: ADRA, Fernando Muller.

Ordained Ministers:
Jose Lopez, Alfredo Mirolo, Hugo Moreyra, Fernando Muller, Raul Quiroga, Raul Rhiner, Walter Romero, Ernesto Schimpf.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Julia de Araya, Susana de Moreno, Andres Sirotko.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Hugo Bernhardt.

PARAGUAY MISSION
Organized 1948

Territory: Paraguay.

Statistics: Churches, 32; membership, 7,294; population, 4,955,238.

Telecommunications:
Fax: 595 (21) 211-347.

Office Address: Kubitschek 899, Asuncion, Paraguay.

Administration:
President, Tomas Recalde.
Secretary-Treasurer, Hernan Olmedo Nissen.
Executive Committee: Tomas Recalde, Chairman; Hernan Olmedo Nissen, Secretary; Roberto Acosta, Enrique Albrecht, Leonardo Benitez, Baldomero Cano, Osvaldo Cayrus, Paulo dos Santos, Lila de Ferreira, Jose Flores, Lucy de Iglesias, Enrique Manrique, Nestor Martinez, Osvaldo Ramirez, Homero Salazar, Moacir Xiscatti.

Departments:
Communication and Youth, Homero Salazar.
Education and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Osvaldo Cayrus.
Family Ministries and Stewardship, Tomas Recalde.
Ministerial, Tomas Recalde; Evangelism, Homero Salazar.
Women's Ministries, Brilda de Recalde.

Legal Association: "Asociacion Paraguaya de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia."

Agency: ADRA, Homero Salazar.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Arnaldo Rojas.

Ordained Ministers:
Enrique Albrecht, Leandro Benitez, Cesar Camacho, Osvaldo Cayrus, Yuli Eida, Chang Soo Huh, Miguel Iglesias, Mario Nicoller, Osvaldo Ramirez, Tomas Recalde, Homero Salazar.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Estanislao de Ferreira, Orlando Hein, Amalia Konert, Marta Kuruia, Raquel de Melgar, Raul Nestares, Juan Carlos Olmedo, Maria de Prieto.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Margarita Benitez.

SOUTH ARGENTINE MISSION
Organized 1985

Territory: Chubut, La Pampa, Neuquen, Rio Negro, Santa Cruz, South Buenos Aires, Tierra del Fuego, and Malvinas and South Atlantic Islands.

Statistics: Churches, 53; membership, 8,466; population, 2,571,270.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 54 (91) 56-4280 and 56-5250.
Fax: 54 (91) 56-4280.

Office Address: Villarino 39, 8000 Bahia Blanca, Buenos Aires, Argentina.

Administration:
President, Carlos Hein.
Secretary-Treasurer, Amilcar Quispe.
Executive Committee: Carlos Hein, Chairman; Amilcar Quispe, Secretary; Benjamin Arias, Alberto Basanta, Daniel Bonomi, Alberto Corn, Hugo Coroto, Horacio Fernandez, Omar Gimenez, Timoteo Gonzalez, Hilda de Gasper, Fernando Mansilla, Victor Osorio, Eduardo Pereyra, Norma Quintero, Horacio Rizzo, Carlos Sapia, Jorge Torres, Miguel Trejo, Ricardo Zambelli, Lucy de Zaragoza.

Departments:
Communication, Education, and Youth, Homero Salazar.
Family Ministries, Carlos Hein.
Health and Temperance, Ministerial, Stewardship, and Trust Services, Eduardo Pereyra.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Victor Osorio.
Spirit of Prophecy, Timoteo Gonzalez.
Women's Ministries, Graciela de Hein.

Legal Association: "Asociacion Argentina de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia, Delegacion Argentina del Sur de la IASD."

Agency: ADRA, Eduardo Pereyra.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Daniel Bonomi, Delina de Flor, Nora de Marsollier, Raul Marsollier, Marisa de Melo, Silvia Peter, Gladys V. de Plenc, Ruben Plenc, Mabel de Sandoval, Lucy de Zaragoza, Norberto Zaragoza.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Ivan Utz, Susana Maria de Yeilaf.

URUGUAY MISSION
Organized 1906

Territory: Uruguay.

Statistics: Churches, 40; membership, 6,882; population, 3,178,891.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 598 (2) 81-0173 and 81-4667.
Fax: 598 (2) 47-1119.
Addresses:
Mailing: Casilla 512, Montevideo, Uruguay.
Office: Mateo Vidal 3211, 11600 Montevideo, Uruguay.

Administration:
President, Oscar Wasiuk.
Secretary-Treasurer, Haroldo Martigani.
Executive Committee: Oscar Wasiuk, Chairman; Haroldo Martigani, Secretary; Gabriel Castro, Roberto Gullon, Elias Juarez, Dalton Mato, Carlos Mesa, Selva de Skorubski, Nora de Stoletniy, Conrado Vaucher.

Departments:
Communication, Ministerial, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Oscar Wasiuk.
Education, Family Ministries, and Youth, Elias Juarez.
Health and Temperance, Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Stewardship, Roberto Gullon.
Women’s Ministries, Monica de Wasiuk.

Legal Association: "Asociacion Uruguaya de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia."

Agency:
ADRA, Oscar Wasiuk.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Nerly Dominguez.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Favio Alvarenoque, Arturo Caballero, Victor Debiase, Luis Daniel Narge, Edelmiro Utz.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Mirta de Quintans, Yoselem Testa.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Bruna Bonnet, Nerly Dominguez, Susana Gaibar, Felipe Juez, Bartolo Marcos, Ernesto Roscher, Jorge Suarez.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE AUSTRAL UNION CONFERENCE

Educational
Asuncion Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista de Asuncion), Caranday 440, Asuncion, Paraguay.
Bahia Blanca Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista Bahia Blanca), Fitz Roy 396, 8000 Bahia Blanca, Buenos Aires, Argentina.
Balcarce Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista Balcarce), Casilla 195, 7620 Balcarce, Buenos Aires, Argentina.
Cordoba Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista Velez Sarsfield), Blvd. A. Illia 271, 5000 Cordoba, Argentina.
East Paraguay Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista del Este Paraguayo), Ruta 7 Km. 48, Ciudad del Este, Paraguay.
Florida Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista Florida), Ave. San Martin 4601, 1602 Florida, Buenos Aires, Argentina.
La Paloma Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista La Paloma), La Paloma, Depto. Canindey, Paraguay.
Los Polvorines Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista Los Polvorines), Talcahuano 3180, 1613 Los Polvorines, Buenos Aires, Argentina.
Mendoza Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista Victor Ampuero Matta), Belgrano 1364, 5500 Mendoza, Argentina.
Moron Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista Moron), J. M. Casullo 363, 1708 Moron, Buenos Aires, Argentina.
North Argentine Academy (Instituto Adventista Juan Bautista Alberdi), Casilla 6, 3315 Leandro N. Alem, Misiones, Argentina.
Resistencia Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista Resistencia), Rivadavia 650, 3500 Resistencia, Chaco, Argentina.
River Plate Adventist University (Universidad Adventista del Uruguay), (Instituto Adventista del Uruguay), 90300 Progreso, Canelones, Uruguay.
Villa Regina Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista Villa Regina), Primera Junta 393, 8336 Villa Regina, Rio Negro, Argentina.

Healthcare
Hospitals:
Asuncion Adventist Sanitarium (Sanatorio Adventista de Asuncion), Petrioirosi 372, Asuncion, Paraguay.
Belgrano Adventist Clinic (Clinica Adventista Belgrano), Estomba 1710, 1430 Buenos Aires, Argentina.
Hohenau Adventist Sanitarium (Sanatorio Adventista Hohenau), Hohenau, Itapua, Paraguay.
Loma Linda Adventist Sanitarium (Sanatorio Adventista Loma Linda), Casilla 143, 3700 Roque Saenz Pena, Chaco, Argentina.
Northeast Argentine Sanitarium (Sanatorio Adventista del Noreste Argentino), Casilla 37, 3315 Leandro N. Alem, Misiones, Argentina.
River Plate Sanitarium and Hospital (Sanatorio Adventista del Plata), 25 de Mayo 255, 3103 Libertador San Martin, Entre Rios, Argentina.
Healthy Living Adventist Center, RPSH (Centro Adventista de Vida Sana, SAP), same address.

Dispensary:
Pan de Azucar Dispensary (Dispensario Pan de Azucar), Mateo Vidal 3211, Montevideo, Uruguay.

Other Entities
Bible Correspondence School:
Bible Correspondence School, Echeverria 1452, 1602 Florida, Buenos Aires, Argentina.

BOLIVIA UNION MISSION
Organized 1996

Territory: Bolivia; comprising the East Bolivia and West Bolivia Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 212; membership, 67,269; population, 7,600,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 591 (42) 44347 and 91380.
Fax: 591 (42) 91380.

Addresses:
Mailing: Casilla 3535, Cochabamba, Bolivia.
SOUTH AMERICAN DIVISION—BOLIVIA UNION MISSION

Established 1977

Territory: Departments of La Paz, Oruro, and Potosí.

Statistics: Churches, 162; membership, 49,589; population, 3,416,960.

Telephone communications: Telephones: 591 (3) 32-3244, 35-2843, 36-0627, and 32-4345.

Cable: “Adventistas,” La Paz, Bolivia.

Fax: 591 (3) 39-2440.

Address: Mailing: Casilla 335, La Paz, Bolivia.

Office: Rosendo Villalobos 1592, La Paz, Bolivia.

Administration: President, Edmundo Ferrufino.

Secretary-Treasurer, Roberto Tellez.

Executive Committee: Edmundo Ferrufino, Chairman; Roberto Tellez, Secretary; Renato Medina, Rolando Patzi, Yoly Mena, Primitivo Guarachi, Samuel Jara, Ronald Kuhn, Carlos Nieto, Alfonzo Rodriguez, Elias Ticona.

Credentialed Missionaries:

- Communication and Education, Elias Ticona.
- Ministerial and Youth, Wilfredo Gonzalez.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Eduardo Gonzalez.
- Women's Ministries, Ruth Ferrufino.

Andes Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista Los Andes), Casilla 8188, La Paz, Bolivia.

Bolivia Adventist Educational Center (Centro Educativo Adventista de Bolivia), Casilla 528, Cochabamba, Bolivia.

West Bolivia Mission

Established 1907; reorganized 1977

Territory: Departments of La Paz, Oruro, and Potosí.

Statistics: Churches, 162; membership, 49,589; population, 3,416,960.

Telephone communications: Telephones: 591 (3) 32-3244, 35-2843, 36-0627, and 32-4345.

Cable: “Adventistas,” La Paz, Bolivia.

Fax: 591 (3) 39-2440.

Address: Mailing: Casilla 335, La Paz, Bolivia.

Office: Rosendo Villalobos 1592, La Paz, Bolivia.

Administration: President, Edmundo Ferrufino.

Secretary-Treasurer, Roberto Tellez.

Executive Committee: Edmundo Ferrufino, Chairman; Roberto Tellez, Secretary; Renato Medina, Rolando Patzi, Yoly Mena, Primitivo Guarachi, Samuel Jara, Ronald Kuhn, Carlos Nieto, Alfonzo Rodriguez, Elias Ticona.

Credentialed Missionaries:

- Communication and Education, Elias Ticona.
- Ministerial and Youth, Wilfredo Gonzalez.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Eduardo Gonzalez.
- Women's Ministries, Ruth Ferrufino.

Andes Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista Los Andes), Casilla 8188, La Paz, Bolivia.

Bolivia Adventist Educational Center (Centro Educativo Adventista de Bolivia), Casilla 528, Cochabamba, Bolivia.

East Bolivia Mission

Established 1977

Territory: Beni, Chuquisaca, Cochabamba, Pando, Santa Cruz, and Tarija.

Statistics: Churches, 50; membership, 17,680; population, 4,183,040.

Telephone communications: Telephones: 591 (2) 32-7244, 35-2843, 36-0627, and 32-4345.

Cable: “Adventistas,” La Paz, Bolivia.

Fax: 591 (2) 39-2440.

Address: Mailing: Casilla 2495, Santa Cruz de la Sierra, Bolivia.

Office: Jor Anillo Externo y Avenida C. Cushing, Santa Cruz, Bolivia.

Administration: President, Miguel Angel Salomon.

Secretary-Treasurer, Genaro Tuesta.

Executive Committee: Miguel Angel Salomon, Chairman; Genaro Tuesta, Secretory; Juan Achivare, Maximo Perez, Margarita Tordoya, Genaro Tuesta, Roberto Tellez, Carmen Zurita.

Credentialed Missionaries:

- Communication, Education, and Youth, Hugo Jorgensen.
- Ministerial, Hugo Jorgensen; Evangelism, Rene Castillo.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Victor Infante.
- Women's Ministries, Monica Salomon.

Ordained Ministers:

- Juan Achivare, German Acruna, Adoniram Alomia.
- Vitaliano Bascope, Renee Castillo, Juan Castro, Victor Infante, Hugo Jorgensen, Bernardino Molina, Jose Olmos, Rolando Patzi, Moises Rivero, Rolando Vallejos, Felix Vasquez.

Credentialed Missionaries:


Institutions and Other Entities Located in the Bolivia Union Mission

Educational

Andes Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista Los Andes), Casilla 8188, La Paz, Bolivia.

Bolivia Adventist Educational Center (Centro Educativo Adventista de Bolivia), Casilla 528, Cochabamba, Bolivia.
Central Brazil Union Conference
Organized 1907; reorganized 1986

Territory: Federal District and the states of Goias, Mato Grosso, Sao Paulo, and Tocantins; comprising the Central Brazil, Central Planalto, Central Sao Paulo, East Sao Paulo, Sao Paulo, South Sao Paulo, and West Sao Paulo Conferences and the Mato Grosso Mission.

Statistics: Churches, 720; membership, 174,691; population, 44,490,600.

Telecommunications:
Fax: 55 (19) 877-1084.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 101, 13160-000 Artur Nogueira, SP, Brazil.
Office: Avenida Profa. Magdalena Sanseverino Grosso 850, Jardim Rezek II, 13160-000 Artur Nogueira, SP, Brazil.

Administration:
President, Tercio Sarli.
Secretary, Getulio Ribeiro de Faria.
Treasurer, Vilfredo Doerner; Assistant, Lucas da Silva.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Levi Borrelli; Associates, Acilio Alves Filho, Aercce Marsola, Josiel Unglaub, Mario Valentie.
Ministerial, Mario Valentie; Associate, Arlindo Guedes.
Religious Liberty, Alcides Coimbra.
Temperance, Alcides Campolongo.
Trust Services, Aerece Marsola.

Legal Association: "Uniao Sul-Brasileira da Igreja Adventista do Setimo Dia."

Agency: ADRA, Arlindo Guedes.

Services:
Development, Aercce Marsola.
Ethnic Minorities and Social Work, Arlindo Guedes.

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Departments:


Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

CENTRAL SAO PAULO CONFERENCE
Organized 1922; reorganized 1978, 1989

Territory: The state of Sao Paulo, excluding the Capital City, the Coast, the Paraiba River and Ribeira River Valleys, and the western region.

Statistics: Churches, 125; membership, 23,243; population, 6,531,220.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (19) 242-2666.
Fax: 55 (19) 242-2609.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 321, 13001-970 Campinas, SP, Brazil.
Office: Rua Espanha 260, Vila R. B. Siqueira, 13070-260 Campinas, SP, Brazil.

Administration:
President, Otavio A. da Costa.
Secretary, Paulo S. Stina.
Treasurer, Edmar R. Martins.

Departments:

Legal Association: "Associação Paulista da Igreja Adventista do Setimo Dia."

Services: Adventist Book Center, Luiz Jolondek.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

Legal Association: "Associação Paulista da Igreja Adventista do Setimo Dia."

Services: Adventist Book Center, Luiz Jolondek.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
EAST SAO PAULO CONFERENCE
Organized 1982

Territory: Sao Paulo's Capital East and North Region, Paraiba River Valley, and North Coast.

Statistics: Churches, 132; membership, 34,546; population, 12,328,345.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (11) 294-1311.
Fax: 55 (11) 217-5333.
Cable: "Adventistas," Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 48331, 03598-970 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.
Office: Rua Cel. Bento Jose de Carvalho 340, Vila Matilde, 03516-010 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.

Administration:
President, Paulo Stabenow.
Secretary, Eradi S. Guimaraes.
Treasurer, Alcy F. de Oliveira.
Executive Committee: Paulo Stabenow, Chairman; Eradi S. Guimaraes, Secretary; Jarbas de Araujo, Joao L. de Araujo Neto, Ronaldo B. Arco, Mauro S. Cardoso, Ivan Goes, Wilson F. Guimaraes, Roberto S. Monteiro, Roberto Motta, Enildo do Nascimento, Alcy F. de Oliveira, Antonio R. de Oliveira, Deborah C. de Oliveira, Ronaldo B. Sales, Maria Jose Scuotto, Joao B. de Souza.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Antonio R. de Oliveira; Associate, Ronaldo B. Arco, Mauro S. Cardoso.
Communication, Mauro S. Cardoso.
Education and Religious Liberty, Ivan Goes.
Family Ministries and Trust Services, Eradi S. Guimaraes.
Health and Temperance and Public Affairs, Roberto Motta.
Ministerial, Ronaldo B. Sales; Associate, Roberto Motta.

Legal Association: "Associação Paulista da Igreja Adventista do Sétimo Dia."
Agency: ADRA, Alcy F. de Oliveira.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Nelson Ferraz; Associate, Paulo R. Dias; President, Geovani S. de Queiroz.
Education and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Eliezer C. Moura.
Ministerial, Geovani S. de Queiroz.

Legal Association: "Corporação da União Central-Brasileira da Igreja Adventista do Sétimo Dia."
Services:
Adventist Book Center, Joanes Cavalheiro.


Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

SAO PAULO CONFERENCE
Territory: Sao Paulo's Capital, West Cities, Santista Coast, and ABCD Region.
Statistics:
Churches, 109; membership, 24,571; population, 7,834,795.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 55 (11) 536-0900 and 542-0022.
Cable: "Adventistas," Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.
Fax: 55 (11) 542-0857.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 21081, 04602-970 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.
Office: Rua Gabriele D'Annunzio, 246, Campo Belo, 04619-000 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.

Administration:
President, Wandyr M. de Oliveira.
Secretary, Sidionil Biazzi.
Treasurer, Edemar Kattwinkel.
Executive Committee: Wandyr M. de Oliveira, Chairman; Sidionil Biazzi, Secretary; Josue da R. Barros, Elton Ricardo I. Bravo, Joao L. do Camo, Lidio S. Costa, Angelo Couceiro, Daniel Duarte, Elizeth G. Fernandes, Maria Ines C. Ferro, Adami A. da R. Gabriel, Edson L. Jubanski, Edemar Kattwinkel, President; Sidionil Biazzi, Secretary; Josue da R. Barros, Jose Silvestre, Erlin W. R. Simeon, Donizetti Tofoli, Dextro Trojan, Rosario M. B. Vital, Axel R. Waegele.

Credentialed Missionaries:

SOUTH SAO PAULO CONFERENCE
Organized 1992
Territory: South Sao Paulo's Capital and Ribeira River Valley.
Statistics:
Churches, 89; membership, 25,542; population, 3,078,750.

Telecommunications:
Fax: 55 (11) 5511-8394.

Office Address: Avenida Felipe Carrillo Puerto 96, Jardim Esmeraldas 05890-000 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.

Administration:
President, Italo Manzolli.
Secretary, Edson Rosa.
Treasurer, Domingos J. de Sousa; Assistant, Paulo R. Leite.
Executive Committee: Italo Manzolli, Chairman; Edson Rosa, Secretary; Alcay M. Barbosa, Euclides Ferreira, Cicero F. Gama, Nevil Gorski, Lauro M.
Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 33, 15001-970 Sao Jose do Rio Preto, SP, Brazil.
Office: Rua Prof. Jamil Khawan 19, Vila Imperial, 15015-620 Sao Jose do Rio Preto, SP, Brazil.

Administration:
President, Neumoel Stina.
Secretary, Carlos E. Pollheim.
Treasurer, Ademir de Oliveira.
Executive Committee: Neumoel Stina, Chairman; Carlos E. Pollheim, Secretary; Luiz C. Araujo, Ivan Canhadas, Josue de O. Dantas, Flavio Ferraz, Juraci D. de Lima, Daniel Neves, Ademir de Oliveira, Alberto D. de Oliveira, Ronaldo C. L. Pereira, Eunice S. do Prado, Moises L. Sanches, Abigail da S. Santos.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Luiz C. Araujo; Associates, Ivan Canhadas, Josue de O. Dantas.
Communication and Public Affairs, Carlos E. Pollheim.
Education, Moises L. Sanches.
Ministerial, Alberto D. de Oliveira.

Legal Association: "Associacao Paulista da Igreja Adventista do Setimo Dia."

Agency: ADRA, Luiz C. Araujo.

Services: Global Mission, Alberto D. de Oliveira.

Central Brazil Academy (Institute Adventista Brasil Central), Caixa Postal 521, 75001-970 Anapolis, GO, Brazil.

INSTITUTIONS LOCATED IN THE CENTRAL BRAZIL UNION CONFERENCE

Educational
Brazil College (Instituto Adventista de Ensino):
Sao Paulo Campus, Caixa Postal 12630, 04744-970 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.
Central Campus (Institute Adventista de Ensino-Campus Central), Caixa Postal 11, 13165-970 Engenheiro Coelho, SP, Brazil.
Central Brazil Academy (Instituto Adventista Brasil Central), Caixa Postal 521, 75001-970 Anapolis, GO, Brazil.
CHILE UNION MISSION
Organized 1966

Territory: The Republic of Chile; comprising the Central Chile and South Chile Conferences and the North Chile and Pacific Chile Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 426; membership, 86,179; population, 14,418,864.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 56 (2) 2281725, 2281801, 2281915, and 2286816. Cables: "Chileunion," Santiago, Chile.

Addresses:
Office: Americo Vespucio Norte 134, Santiago, Chile.
Telephones: 56 (2) 2281725.

Administration:
President, Elel Almonte; Secretary-Treasurer, Raul Medina.

Ordained Ministers:
Eiel Almonte, Elelodo Castillo, C. Enrique Espinosa, Juan Millanao, Hijaio Monardes, Patricio Olivares, Sergio Olivares, Juan Carlos Pizarro, Juan Severino, Vitor Tablo, Jose Vega, Carlos Walther.

Legal Association: "Corporacion Iglesia de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia." President, Elel Almonte; Secretary-Treasurer, Raul Medina.

Agency: ADRA/Chile, Casilla 158, Correo 34, Las Condes, Santiago, Chile. Office Address: Los Milites 5135, Santiago, Chile. Telephones: 56 (2) 2281725.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Abraham Acosta, Jose Alomia, Edgar Araya, Edwin Araya, Marcelo Carvajal, Valentin Concha, Juan Fernandez, Luis Fernandez, Marcelo Fucks, Ruth Fuentes, Eugenio Garrido, Luis Garrido, Sara Gonzalez, Heraldo Herrera, Maritza Ibarbe, Orlyn Ibarbe, Nelida Inzunza, Carlos Larrondo, Chery Leiva, Roy Maki, Alejandro Marchant, Patricia Matamala, Doris Maya, Edgar Mayr, Raul Medina, Virginia Mora,


Sao Paulo Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista de Sao Paulo), Caixa Postal 100, 13184-990 Hortolandia, SP, Brazil.

Healthcare

Hospitals:
Sao Paulo Adventist Hospital (Hospital Adventista de Sao Paulo), Caixa Postal 12973, 04010-970 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.
Sao Roque Adventist Clinic (Clinica Adventista de Sao Roque), Caixa Postal 60, 18140-000 Ibiuna, Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.

Clinics and Dispensaries:
Adventist Center for Assistance Development (Centro Adventista de Desenvolvimento Comunitario Hortolandia), Rua Ginasio Adventista Campineiro 240, Parque Hortolandia, 13184-071 Campinas, SP, Brazil.
Adventist Community Development Center, East Region (Centro Adventista de Desenvolvimento Comunitario, Regiao Leste), Rua Coronel Carlos olive 173, Tatuape, 03067-010 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.
Adventist Welfare Center (Centro de Assistencia Social Adventista), Caixa Postal 60, 74001-970 Goiania, GO, Brazil.
Adventist Welfare Center, Olimpia (Centro de Assistencia Social Adventista Olimpia), Rua Alvaro de Almeida Camargo 404, Vila Sao Jose, 15400-000 Olimpia, SP, Brazil.
Campinas Adventist Clinic (Clinica Adventista de Campinas), Rua Espanha 632, 13070-260 Campinas, SP, Brazil.

Sao Carlos Adventist Community Development Center (Centro Adventista de Desenvolvimento de Campinas), Caixa Postal 321, 13001-970 Campinas, SP, Brazil.
Sao Carlos Adventist Welfare Center (Posto de Assistencia Social de Sao Carlos), Rua Dr. Gasto de Sa 566, Vila Prado, 13574-070 Sao Carlos, SP, Brazil.

Medical Missionary Launch Bases:
Central Brazil Conference:
"Luzeiro do Araguaia" (Lightbearer of the Araguaia Medical Launch). Headquarters: Caixa Postal 44, 78670-000 Sao Felix do Araguaia, MT, Brazil.
Mato Grosso Mission:
"Luzeiro do Oeste 1" (Lightbearer of the West Medical Launch). Headquarters: Caixa Postal 1144, 78005-970 Cuiaba, MT, Brazil.

Nursing Home and Retirement Center:
Sao Paulo Old People's Home (Centro Adventista de Convivencia para Idosos), Caixa Postal 21081, 04689-970 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.

Orphanages and Children's Homes:
Loving Mother Nursery (Creche Maezinha), Caixa Postal 60801, 05799-970 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.
Neandertal Children's Home (Lar Infantil Neandertal), Caixa Postal 572, 13001-970 Campinas, SP, Brazil.
Sao Domingos Children's Home (Lar Infantil Nucleo Chacara Sao Domingos), Av. Engenheiro Augusto Figueiredo 2281, Bom Sucesso, Campinas, SP, Brazil.
Vovo Josephina Children's Home (Lar Infantil Vovo Josephina), Caixa Postal 18, 18150-970 Campinas, SP, Brazil.

CENTRAL CHILE CONFERENCE
Organized 1907; reorganized 1966
Territory: The Sixth, Seventh, and Metropolitan Regions.
Statistics: Churches, 158; membership, 30,642; population, 7,366,534.

Statistics:

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 56 (2) 222 5315, 222 5414, 222 5880, and 222 0306.
Cable: “Adventistas,” Santiago, Chile.
Fax: 56 (2) 222 0306.

Addresses:
Mailing: Casilla 42-60, Santiago, Chile.
Office: Porvenir 72, Santiago, Chile.

Administration: President, Bolivar Alana. Secretary-Treasurer, Ariel Vera. Executive Committee: Bolivar Alana, Chairman; Ariel Vera, Secretary; Leonel Aracena, Maria Collante, Patricia Fernandez, Silvia Fernandez, Ruben Flores, Oscar Guzman, Vicente Leon, Marc Mitchell, Ana Montoya, Enio Morales, Marcos Pereira, Juan Vasquez.

Departments:
Education, Education, and Youth, Vicente Leon. Health and Temperance and Ministerial, Juan Vasquez.

PACIFIC CHILE MISSION
Organized 1988
Territory: The Fourth and Fifth Regions.
Statistics: Churches, 69; membership, 9,975; population, 2,033,254.

Statistics:

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 56 (32) 910874 and 910039.
Fax: 56 (32) 922225.

Addresses:
Mailing: Casilla 237, Quilpué, Chile.
Office: Errazuriz 1027, Quilpué, Chile.

Administration: President, Bolivar Alana. Secretary-Treasurer, Ariel Vera. Executive Committee: Bolivar Alana, Chairman; Ariel Vera, Secretary; Leonel Aracena, Maria Collante, Patricia Fernandez, Silvia Fernandez, Ruben Flores, Oscar Guzman, Vicente Leon, Marc Mitchell, Ana Montoya, Enio Morales, Marcos Pereira, Juan Vasquez.

Departments:
Education, Education, and Youth, Vicente Leon. Health and Temperance and Ministerial, Juan Vasquez.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 56 (55) 224917 and 224923.
Fax: 56 (55) 224917.

Addresses:
Mailing: Casilla 1260, Antofagasta, Chile.
Office: 14 Febrero 2784, Antofagasta, Chile.

Administration: President, Sergio Celis. Secretary-Treasurer, Jorge Rodriguez. Executive Committee: Sergio Celis, Chairman; Jorge Rodriguez, Secretary; Marta Alvarez, Luis Araya, Juan Cayuqueo, Samuel Concha, Omar Gallardo, Mamerto Negron, Fernando Perez, Ricardo Poblete, Arnaldo Salamanca, Juan Saldivar, Juan Varela, David Vera.

Departments:

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Jorge Rodriguez.

Ordained Ministers:
Luis Araya, Sergio Celis, Samuel Concha, Edinson Jaque, Luis Lagunas, Jorge Moyano, Fernando Perez, Hugo Ponce.

Credentialed Missionaries:

NORTH CHILE MISSION
Organized 1966
Territory: The First, Second, and Third Regions.
Statistics: Churches, 43; membership, 10,779; population, 1,071,443.
SOUTH CHILE CONFERENCE
Organized 1950

Territory: The Eighth, Ninth, Tenth, Eleventh, and Twelfth Regions.

Statistics: Churches, 156; membership, 34,783; population, 3,947,633.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 56 (45) 233194 and 210801.
Fax: 56 (45) 210957.

Addresses:
Mailing: Casilla 2-D, Temuco, Chile.
Office: Claro Solar 1170, Temuco, Chile.

Administration:
President, Guido Quinteros.
Secretary, Octavio Belmar.
Treasurer, Rene Perez.

Executive Committee: Guido Quinteros, Chairman; Octavio Belmar, Secretary; Milton Alana, Pablo Amsburger, Rosamel Caceres, Dagoberto Cifuentes, Gavino Curiqueo, Arnoldo Elgueta, Luis Fernandez, Leonardo Gajardo, Manuel Gutierrez, Raul Monsalve, Jorge Munoz, Rene Perez, Alejandro Roa, Victor Soto, Medison Trujillo, Dario Vejar, Romulo Villalobos, Leopoldo Zambra.

Departments:
Communication and Education, Victor Soto.
Family Ministries, Spirit of Prophecy, and Stewardship, Gavino Curiqueo.
Ministerial, Leopoldo Zambra.
Publishing, Jorge Munoz.
Religious Liberty, Octavio Belmar.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Leonardo Gajardo.
Temperance and Youth, Milton Alana.
Trust Services, Rene Perez.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Alexis Pardo.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE CHILE UNION MISSION

Educational
Antofagasta Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista de Antofagasta), Bolivar 467, Antofagasta, Chile.
Chile Adventist Educational Center (Centro Educativo Adventista de Chile), Casilla 7-D, Chillan, Chile.
Concepcion Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista de Concepcion), Casilla 1847, Concepcion, Chile.
Las Condes Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista de Las Condes), Casilla 27138, Correo 27, Santiago, Chile.
Los Angeles Adventist Academy (Centro Educativo Adventista de Los Angeles), Casilla 27-D, Los Angeles, Chile.
South Santiago Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista Santiago Sur), Casilla 42-60, Santiago, Chile.
Temuco Adventist Academy (Liceo Adventista de Temuco), Casilla 2-D, Temuco, Chile.

Healthcare
Hospital:
Los Angeles Adventist Clinic (Clinica Adventista de Los Angeles), Casilla 692, Los Angeles, Chile.

Publishing
Buenos Aires Publishing House (Chile Branch), Casilla 328, Santiago, Chile. Office Address: Santa Elena 1038, Santiago, Chile. Telephone: 56 (2) 222-5948. Fax: 56 (2) 634-5578. Manager, Sara Gonzalez.

Other Entities
Bible Correspondence School:
Bible Correspondence School, Casilla 121, Correo 34, Las Condes, Santiago, Chile. Director, Jose Vega.

EAST BRAZIL UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1919

Territory: The states of Espirito Santo, Minas Gerais, and Rio de Janeiro; comprising the Central Minas, Espirito Santo, Rio de Janeiro, and South Minas Conferences.


Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (21) 711-1062.
Cable: "Adventistas," Niteroi, RJ, Brazil.
Fax: 55 (21) 611-1571.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 105053, 24231-970 Niteroi, RJ, Brazil.
Office: Avenida 7 de Setembro 69, Niteroi, RJ, Brazil.

Administration:
President, Jose Orlando Correia.
Secretary, Arovel O. Moura.
Treasurer, Wilson Francisco de Oliveira.
Field Secretary, Nelson Oliveira Duarte.
Executive Committee: Jose Orlando Correia, Chairman; Arovel O. Moura, Secretary; Milton Soldani Afonso, Ronaldi Neves Batista, Erlo Braun, Jefte Fernandes de Carvalho, Nelson Oliveira Duarte, Gerson de Souza Fragoso, Ursulino Viana Freitas, Elias Fraga Germanowicz, Helmuth Ari Gomes.

Departments:
Communication, Aroel O. Moura.
Education, Nelson Oliveira Duarte.
Health and Temperance and Youth, Artur Elias Marski.
Ministerial, Jefte Fernandes de Carvalho.
Public Affairs and Stewardship, Gerson de Souza Fragoso.
Publishing, Ericue Silva de Oliveira; Denominational Literature, Gerson de Souza Fragoso.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Ronald Neves Batista.

Women's Ministries, Dinvala P. Carvalho.

Legal Association: "Associação da União Este Brasileira dos Adventistas do Sétimo Dia."

Agency:
ADRA, Ignacio Luiz Kalbermatter.

Ordained Ministers:
Ronaldi Batista, Erlon Braun, Jefte Fernandes Carvalho, Josue de Castro, Jose Orlando Correia, Nelson Oliveira Duarte, Otoniel Almeida Fonseca, Cerson de Souza Fragoso, Luciano Luiz Kalbermatter, Artur Elias Marski, Ministerial, Jefte Fernandes de Carvalho.

Public Affairs and Stewardship, Gerson de Souza Fragoso.
Publishing, Ericue Silva de Oliveira; Denominational Literature, Gerson de Souza Fragoso.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Ronaldi Neves Batista.

Women's Ministries, Dinvala P. Carvalho.

Legal Association: "Associação da União Este Brasileira dos Adventistas do Sétimo Dia."

Agency:
ADRA, Ignacio Luiz Kalbermatter.

Ordained Ministers:
Ronaldi Batista, Erlon Braun, Jefte Fernandes Carvalho, Josue de Castro, Jose Orlando Correia, Nelson Oliveira Duarte, Otoniel Almeida Fonseca, Cerson de Souza Fragoso, Luciano Luiz Kalbermatter, Artur Elias Marski, Ministerial, Jefte Fernandes de Carvalho.

Public Affairs and Stewardship, Gerson de Souza Fragoso.
Publishing, Ericue Silva de Oliveira; Denominational Literature, Gerson de Souza Fragoso.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Ronaldi Neves Batista.

Women's Ministries, Dinvala P. Carvalho.

Legal Association: "Associação da União Este Brasileira dos Adventistas do Sétimo Dia."

Agency:
ADRA, Ignacio Luiz Kalbermatter.

Ordained Ministers:
Ronaldi Batista, Erlon Braun, Jefte Fernandes Carvalho, Josue de Castro, Jose Orlando Correia, Nelson Oliveira Duarte, Otoniel Almeida Fonseca, Cerson de Souza Fragoso, Luciano Luiz Kalbermatter, Artur Elias Marski, Ministerial, Jefte Fernandes de Carvalho.

Public Affairs and Stewardship, Gerson de Souza Fragoso.
Publishing, Ericue Silva de Oliveira; Denominational Literature, Gerson de Souza Fragoso.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Ronaldi Neves Batista.

Women's Ministries, Dinvala P. Carvalho.

Legal Association: "Associação da União Este Brasileira dos Adventistas do Sétimo Dia."

Agency:
ADRA, Ignacio Luiz Kalbermatter.

Ordained Ministers:
Ronaldi Batista, Erlon Braun, Jefte Fernandes Carvalho, Josue de Castro, Jose Orlando Correia, Nelson Oliveira Duarte, Otoniel Almeida Fonseca, Cerson de Souza Fragoso, Luciano Luiz Kalbermatter, Artur Elias Marski, Ministerial, Jefte Fernandes de Carvalho.

Public Affairs and Stewardship, Gerson de Souza Fragoso.
Publishing, Ericue Silva de Oliveira; Denominational Literature, Gerson de Souza Fragoso.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Ronaldi Neves Batista.

Women's Ministries, Dinvala P. Carvalho.

Credentialed Missionaries:


ESPIRITO SANTO CONFERENCE

Established 1910; reorganized 1955, 1980

Territory: The state of Espirito Santo.
Statistics: Churches, 215; membership, 28,882; population, 2,563,635.
Telecommunications:

Telephone: 55 (27) 322-8522.
Fax: 55 (27) 322-8533.
Addresses:

Mailing: Caixa Postal 233, 29001-970 Vitoria, ES, Brazil.
Office: Avenida Carlos Moreira Lima 1110, 29050-650 Vitoria, ES, Brazil.

Administration:

President, Elso Kapisch.
Secretary, Edison Luiz Pereira.
Treasurer, Helomar Wilson Possmoser.
Executive Committee: Else Kapisch, Chairman; Edson Luiz Pereira, Secretary; Hermunio Vitorino de Andrade, Alexandre Fontana Barros, Hermes Jose Buss, Jose Calixto, Jose Correa Fontes, Decio Parrini Iglesias, Jose Leite de Miranda, Valdeir Luiz do Nascimento, Edinara Hosquem Pires, Helomar Wilson Possmiser, Jones de Oliveira Ross, Davi Pereira Tavares, Adir Pereira Vasques, Antonio Lino Vaz, Wallace Vidal.

Departments:

Communication and Ministerial, Davi Pereira Tavares.
Education and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Alexandre Fontana Barros.
Family Ministries, Edson Luiz Pereira.
Health and Temperance, Stewardship, and Trust Services, Jose Leite de Miranda.
Publishing and Spirit of Prophecy, Jose Calixto.
Sabbath School, Jones de Oliveira Ross.
Youth, Decio Parrini Iglesias.

Services:

Adventist Book Center, Zaqueu Kaleb Hein.
Auditing Service, Jose da Silva.
Broadcasting Station (Fundacao Roberto Rabello de Communicaao Social):

Radio Novo Tempo AM Stereo 1300, Rua Francisco Sales 6, 29600-000 Afonso Claudio, ES, Brazil. Telephone: 55 (27) 373-1066.

Radio Novo Tempo de Nova Veneca FM 100.3, Rua Salvador Cardoso 46, 29830-000 Nova Veneca, ES, Brazil. Telephone: 55 (27) 752-2533. Fax: 55 (27) 752-2193.


Development, Else Kapisch.

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Missionaries:


RIO DE JANEIRO CONFERENCE

Organized 1902; reorganized 1951, 1980

Territory: The state of Rio de Janeiro.
Statistics: Churches, 204; membership, 37,253; population, 12,033,595.
Telecommunications:

Telephone: 55 (21) 273-5422.
Fax: 55 (21) 502-3782.
Addresses:

Mailing: Caixa Postal 1919-ZC-00, 20001-970 Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brazil.
Office: Rua Do Matosoto 97, 29270-130 Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brazil.

Administration:

President, Gustavo Roberto Schumann.
Secretary, Jean Oliveira Dourado.
Treasurer, Hermes Demarche.

Departments:

Communication, Carlos Alberto de Melo Martins da Silva.
Education, Edmara Lima Lamanaro.
Family Ministries and Stewardship, Mauricio Pinto Lima.
Ministerial, Jose Silvio Ferreira; Associate, Robson da Silva Araujo.
Temperance, Sergio Fernando Santos Rios.
Trust Services, Jean Oliveira Dourado.
Youth, Sergio Fernando Santos Rios; Associate, Antonio Jose Bettero Mendes do Valle.

Services:

Adventist Book Center, Armando Luiz Oliveira da Silva.
Auditing Service, Hermes Demarche.
Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Nairia Azevedo de Almeida, Margarida da Barreto de Assis, Nair Sigueira Azeredo, Amelia Lauer Bispo, Joaquim Ferreira Bispo, Jose Ferreira Bispo, Maria Ivone Silva Bispo, Janete Burlandy, Ruth Mattos Poddoromo Cabral, Licia Dias de Carvalho, Blair de Melo Carvalho, Janete Batalini Conrado, Girlene da Costa Marques Duarte, Ellen Ferreira, Rute Silveira Moreira, Antonio Abagil Severim, Orlando Klock, Judith C. Lima, Ednilson Medeiros, Maria Raquel Couvre Medeiros, Mariluce Satyo Tamay Moura, Mirian Mariana B. Oliveira, Nelci M. Neto Oliveira, Jaci Pereira Pinhas.

Credentialed Missionaries:

SOUTH MINAS CONFERENCE
Organized 1983

Territory: The southern part of the state of Minas Gerais.

Statistics: Churches, 90; membership, 12,908; population, 4,628,305.


Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 841, 36001-970 Juiz de Fora, MG, Brazil.
Office: Rua Paulina Magalhaes 218, Bairro Grajau, Juiz de Fora, MG, Brazil.

Administration:
President, Helmut Ari Gomes.
Secretary-Treasurer, Antonio Oliveira Tostes.
Executive Committee: Helmut Ari Gomes, Chairman; Antonio Oliveira Tostes, Secretary; Ricardo Bernardino Alves, Sidnei Alves, Rogerio Araujo, Antonio Edimir Frota Fernandes, Elias Fraga Germanowicz, Raioes do Nascimento Filho, Joaquim da Costa Peres, Eli de Almeida Portes, Kleber Pereira dos Reis, Euder de Oliveira Ruela, Sebastiao Eduardo dos Santos, Elias Carvalho Silva, Edivaldo Jones Costa de Silva.

Departments:
Communication, Religious Liberty, Temperance, and Youth, Jusdon de Castro Peres.
Education and Stewardship, Antonio Edimir Frota Fernandes.
Evangelism, Raioes do Nascimento Filho.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Kleber Pereira dos Reis.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Sebastiao Eduardo dos Santos.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHERENTITIES LOCATED IN THE EAST BRAZIL UNION CONFERENCE

Educational
Espirito Santo Academy (Eucandario Espirito Santos Adventista), Caixa Postal 217, 29700-970 Colatina, ES, Brazil.
Minas Gerais Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista de Ensino de Minas Gerais), Caixa Postal 144, 37200-000 Belo Horizonte, MG, Brazil.
Petropolis Adventist Academy (Instituto Petropolitano Adventista de Ensino), Caixa Postal 90055, 25725-580 Petropolis, RJ, Brazil.

Healthcare
Hospital:
Silvestre Adventist Hospital (Hospital Adventista Silva), Caixa Postal 768-ZC-00, 20001-970 Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brazil.
Vitoria Adventist Hospital (Hospital Adventista de Vitoria), Caixa Postal 313, 29106-520 Vila Velha, ES, Brazil.

Clinics:
Adventist Center for Assistance Development (Centro Adventista de Desenvolvimento Assistencial), Rua do Matoso 35, Praca da Bandeira, 20270-130 Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brazil.
Belo Horizonte Odontologia Mobile Clinic (Clinica Mobil Odontomedia de Belo Horizonte), Av. Portugal 931, 31550-000 Belo Horizonte, MG, Brazil.

Mobile Clinic Bases:
Espirito Santo Conference Mobile Clinic (Clínica Mobil Asscociacao Espirito Santense), Caixa Postal 233, 29001-970 Vitoria, ES, Brazil.
Montes Claros Mobile Clinic (Clínica Medica Movil), Caixa Postal 56, 39310-970 Montes Claros, MG, Brazil.
NORTH BRAZIL UNION MISSION

Organized 1936

Territory: The states of Acre, Amazonas, Maranhao, and Para, and the territories of Amapa, Rondonia, and Roraima; comprising the Lower Amazon and West Amazon Conferences and the Central Amazon and Maranhao Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 424; membership, 224,755; population, 18,056,250.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 55 (91) 245-1555.
- Cable: "Uninorte," Belem, PA, Brazil.
- Fax: 55 (91) 245-1585.

Addresses:
- Mailing: Caixa Postal 822, 66017-970 Belem, PA, Brazil.
- Office: Rod. do Coqueiro, s/n, 67110-000 Ananindeua, PA, Brazil.

Administration:
- President, Adanor Lopes Pimenta.
- Secretary, Izeas dos Santos Cardoso.
- Treasurer, Jairi Lourenco dos Reis.
- Executive Committee: Adanor Lopes Pimenta, Chairman; Izeas dos Santos Cardoso, Secretary; Antonio Moises de Almeida, Jael Eneas de Araujo, Jose Clodoaldo Barbosa, Joel Fernandes Carvalho Filho, Francisco de Assis Chaves Dias, Cleo Oliveira Fortes, Gezer Pereira Lago, Waldemar Lauer, Rosangela Dutra de Moraes, Claudomiro de Souza Nascimento, Joao Claudio do Nascimento, Gilberto Batista de Oliveira, Newton Brito de Oliveira, Milton Reinert, Jairi Lourenco dos Reis, Merari Reinert dos Santos, Gerson Cei Souza, Moises Batista de Souza, Jairo Emerick Torres, Edir Kerm Wolff.

Departments:
- Communication and Education, Jael Eneas de Araujo.
- Health and Temperance and Youth, Joel Fernandes Carvalho Filho.
- Religious Liberty, Adanor Lopes Pimenta.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Jairo Emerick Torres.
- Women’s Ministries, Gilza Torres.

Legal Association: "Uniao Norte Brasileira da Igreja Adventista do Setimo Dia."

Services:
- Development, Newton Brito de Oliveira.

Ordained Ministers:
- Jael Eneas de Araujo, Izeas dos Santos Cardoso, Joel Fernandes Carvalho Filho, Dimas Cavalar, Claudomiro Franco da Fonseca, Cleo Oliveira Fortes, Jose Lira Sobrinho, Claudomiro de Souza Nascimento, Joao Claudio do Nascimento, Newton Brito de Oliveira, Adanor Lopes Pimenta, Jairi Lourenco dos Reis, Jobson Domelles Santos, Moises Batista de Souza, Walter Streithorst Filho, Jairo Emerick Torres.

Credentialed Missionaries:

CENTRAL AMAZON MISSION

Organized 1940; reorganized 1980

Territory: The state of Amazonas and the territory of Roraima.

Statistics: Churches, 113; membership, 65,768; population, 6,075,930.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 55 (92) 622-2412 and 622-2553.
- Cable: "Adventistas," Manaus, AM, Brazil.
- Fax: 55 (92) 622-2818.

Addresses:
- Mailing: Caixa Postal 1401, 69062-970 Manaus, AM, Brazil.
- Office: Rua Prof. Marcionio Armond 446, 69057-030 Adrianois, Manaus, AM, Brazil.

Administration:
- President, Antonio Moises de Almeida.
- Secretary, Manoel Abdoral de Freitas Cintra.
- Treasurer, Elcias Camargo.
- Executive Committee: Antonio Moises de Almeida, Chairman; Manoel Abdoral de Freitas Cintra, Secretary; Roziany Vidal Aleluia, Elcias Camargo, Joao Emilio Faye das Chagas, Francisco Marcondes Gomes Ferreira, Carlos Alberto da Franca Lima, Raimundo Alexandre da Silva Lobo, Willis Elwyn Owen, Carlos Augusto da Silveira Pacheco, Agenor Lopes Pimenta, Milton Reinert.

Departments:
- Education, Roziany Vidal Aleluia.
- Stewardship, Joao Emilio Faye das Chagas.
- Youth, Francisco Marcondes Gomes Ferreira.

Agency: ADRA, Willis Elwyn Owen.

Services:
- Development, Willis Elwyn Owen.

Ordained Ministers:
- Antonio Moises de Almeida, Silvio Murilo Melo de Azevedo, Marcos do Nascimento Bentes, Arlindo do Carmo Brandao, Joao Emilio Faye das Chagas, Manoel Abdoral de Freitas Cintra, Francisco
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Marcondes Gomes Ferreira, Jorge Pedrosa Guimarães, Carlos Alberto de Franca Lima, Geraldo Ferreira Lima Filho, Jose de Ribamar Pereira de Menezes, Othniel Sansão Muniz, Marcos Antonio da Costa Oliveira, Willy Elwyn Cowen, Carlos Augusto da Silveira Pacheco, Jose Ardinio Panssani, João Alves Peixoto, David Lopes Ribeiro, Iair Figueiredo dos Santos, Jobson Moraes dos Santos, Jose De Mar da Costa Santos, Natercio de Melo Uchoa.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching: Idemide Matos Muniz, Mario Salvaterra, Terezinha Aquiart Soares.


LOWER AMAZON CONFERENCE Organized 1927

Territory: The state of Para and territory of Amapá. Statistics: Churches, 118; membership, 66,611; population, 5,564,935.


Cable: “Adventista,” Porto Velho, Brazil.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching: Eli Figueira de Menezes, Maria de Nazare C. Santos, Iria Pofim Wolff.


MARANHAO MISSION Organized 1988


Agency: ADRA, Daniel Castro de Souza.


WEST AMAZON CONFERENCE Organized 1980

Territory: The state of Acre and the territory of Rondonia. Statistics: Churches, 68; membership, 27,127; population, 1,616,035.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 19, 78900-970 Porto Velho, Rondonia, Brazil.
Office: Rua Jose Vieira Caufa 4005, 78909-470 Agenor M. de Carvalho, Rondonia, Brazil.

Administration:
President, Jose Clodoaldo Barbosa.
Secretary-Treasurer, Rui Linhares de Freitas.

Executive Committee: Jose Clodoaldo Barbosa, Chairman; Rui Linhares de Freitas, Secretary; Otimar dos Santos Goncalves, Sandoval Linhares, Anselmo Cloves Masson, Carlos Cardoso Pinheiro, Francisco Carlos Bussons da Silva, Arno Voos.

Departments:
Communication and Youth, Otimar dos Santos Goncalves.
Education and Temperance, Arno Voos.
Ministerial and Stewardship, Francisco Carlos Bussons da Silva.
Publishing and Spirit of Prophecy, Anselmo Cloves Masson.
Religious Liberty, Sandoval Linhares.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Carlos Cardoso Pinheiro.

Agency:
ADRA, Carlos Cardoso Pinheiro.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE NORTH BRAZIL UNION MISSION

Educational
Adventist Agricultural-Industrial Academy (Instituto Adventista Agro-Industrial), Caixa Postal 211, 69011-970 Manaus, AM, Brazil.
Agro-Industrial Adventist Trans-Amazon Academy (Instituto Adventista Transamazonico Agro-Industrial), Caixa Postal 38, 68140-000 Uruara, PA, Brazil.
Grao Para Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista Grao Para), Caixa Postal 40, 66095-970 Belem, PA, Brazil.
Manaus Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista de Manaus), Caixa Postal 1401, 69062-970 Manaus, AM, Brazil.
West Amazon Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista da Amazonia Ocidental), Caixa Postal 25, 78949-000 Mirante da Serra, RO, Brazil.

Healthcare
Hospitals:
Belem Adventist Hospital (Hospital Adventista de Belem), Caixa Postal 852, 66017-970 Belem, PA, Brazil.
Manaus Adventist Hospital (Hospital Adventista de Manaus), Caixa Postal 1066, 69017-970 Manaus, AM, Brazil.

Medical Missionary Launch Bases:
Central Amazon Mission: "Luzeiro I" (Lightbearer Medical Launch); "Luzeiro XX" (Lightbearer Medical Launch); "Luzeiro XXII" (Lightbearer Medical Launch). Headquarters: Caixa Postal 1401, 69062-970 Manaus, AM, Brazil.
Lower Amazon Mission: "Luzeiro VI" (Lightbearer Medical Launch). Headquarters: Passagem 1ro. de Maio 118, 68800-000 Breves, PA, Brazil.

Air Base:
Manaus Air Base, Caixa Postal 1401, 69062-970 Manaus, AM, Brazil.

Other Entities
NORTHEAST BRAZIL UNION MISSION
Organized 1996

Territory: The states of Alagoas, Bahia, Ceara, Paraiba, Pernambuco, Piaui, Rio Grande do Norte, and Sergipe; comprising the Bahia Conference and the North Coast, Northeast Brazil, and Sergipe-Alagoas Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 527; membership, 143,943; population, 40,510,200.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (81) 462-1420.
Fax: 55 (81) 462-2417.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 4403, 51032-970 Recife, PE, Brazil.
Office: Rua Jose Bezerra de Albuquerque 210, Prazeres, 54315-580 Jaboatao dos Guararapes, PE, Brazil.

Administration:
President, Helder Roger Cavalcanti Silva.
Secretary-Treasurer, Ivo de Azevedo Vasconcelos.


Departments:
Children's Ministries, Family Ministries, and Youth, Jair Garcia Gois.
Health and Temperance and Ministerial, Helder Roger Cavalcanti Silva.
Publishing, Stewardship, and Trust Services, Cesar Ricardo Lusana dos Reis.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Miguel Pinheiro Costa.
Women's Ministries, Debora Meira Cavalcanti Silva.

Agency: ADRA, Miguel Pinheiro Costa.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Jandimar Bergamo, Lucinete Maria S. Ferreira, Jose Silva, Elias Brasil de Souza, Milton Luiz Torres, Ivo de Azevedo Vasconcelos.

Territory:
The state of Bahia.

Statistics:
Churches, 280; membership, 57,187; population, 11,824,925.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (71) 321-4444.
Cable: “Adventista,” 40040-240 Salvador, Bahia, Brazil.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 198, 40001-970 Salvador, BA, Brazil.
Office: Rua Arquimedes Goncalves 28, Jardim Baiano, 40050-300 Salvador, Bahia, Brazil.

Administration:
President, Carlos Alberto Rosa de Oliveira.
Secretary, Jorge Luís Souza de Oliveira.
Treasurer, Salomao Sarmento de Souza.

Executive Committee:

Bahia Conference:
Established 1919; organized 1937; reorganized 1980.

 Territory: The state of Bahia.

Statistics:
Churches, 280; membership, 57,187; population, 11,824,925.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (71) 321-4444.
Cable: “Adventista,” 40040-240 Salvador, Bahia, Brazil.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 198, 40001-970 Salvador, BA, Brazil.
Office: Rua Arquimedes Goncalves 28, Jardim Baiano, 40050-300 Salvador, Bahia, Brazil.

Administration:
President, Carlos Alberto Rosa de Oliveira.
Secretary, Jorge Luís Souza de Oliveira.
Treasurer, Salomao Sarmento de Souza.

Executive Committee:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Vania Hirlie Almeida, Joaquim Dias de Andrade, Denise Rodrigues Araujo, Ozeias Chaves Araujo, Jandimar Bergamo, Lucinete Maria S. Ferreira, Jose Domingos Ribeiro Oliveira, Neila Soares Franca Oliveira, Marlene Carvalho do Ouro, Marise Monteiro Gomes Roche, Francisca Lopes Silva, Marcos Silva, Maria Celsa Matos Silva, Jose Carlos Costa Vargas.

Bahi Conference:
Established 1919; organized 1937; reorganized 1980.

Territory: The state of Bahia.

Statistics:
Churches, 280; membership, 57,187; population, 11,824,925.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (71) 321-4444.
Cable: “Adventista,” 40040-240 Salvador, Bahia, Brazil.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 198, 40001-970 Salvador, BA, Brazil.
Office: Rua Arquimedes Goncalves 28, Jardim Baiano, 40050-300 Salvador, Bahia, Brazil.

Administration:
President, Carlos Alberto Rosa de Oliveira.
Secretary, Jorge Luís Souza de Oliveira.
Treasurer, Salomao Sarmento de Souza.

Executive Committee:

Credentialed Missionaries:

North Coast Mission:
Organized 1936.

Territory: The states of Ceara and Piaui.

Statistics:
Churches, 53; membership, 22,024; population, 8,851,480.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (85) 227-5616.
Cable: “Adventista,” Fortaleza, CE, Brazil.
Fax: 55 (85) 272-3577.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 341, 60001-970 Fortaleza, CE, Brazil.
Office: Rua Guilheme Moreira 330, Fatima, 60040-490 Fortaleza, CE, Brazil.

Administration:
President, Samuel de Souza Ramos.
Secretary-Treasurer, Anastacio Cardoso Ximenes.
Executive Committee: Samuel de Souza Ramos, Chairman; Anastacio Cardoso Ximenes, Secretary; Natan Lima Barreto, Ivo Jacinto de Menezes Filho.

Websites:
Communication and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Paulo Caires Pena; Assistant, Samuel de Souza Ramos.

Religious Liberty, Samuel de Souza Ramos.

Women's Ministries, Lais Cavalcanti Cruz.

Youth, Ivo Jacinto de Menezes Filho.

Agency: ADRA, Samuel de Souza Ramos.
Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Ministers of Teaching:

Santos F., Almirando Magalhaes da Silva, Marcus Carlos Braga Reis, Joao Evangelista Sampaio, Jose dos Monteiro, Ricardo Alves de Assunciao Moura Filho, Max Guerreiro do Nascimento, Jose dos Santos Filho, Izaiaas Alves da Silva, Moises Jose da Silva.

Credentialed Missionaries:

Silva, Moises Jose da Silva.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Argemiro Jose Andrade, Ismael de Jesus Santos Dias, Miguel Sales Fernandes, Francisco Aurilio Rodrigues Gomes, Ildivan Santos of Melo, Ricardo Alves de Assunciao Moura Filho, Max Guerreiro do Nascimento, Jose dos Santos Filho, Izaiaas Alves da Silva, Moises Jose da Silva.

Credentialed Missionaries:

Nelson Honsell Castro, Luis Cavalcanti Cruz, Luis Maria Torquato de Lima, Jose dos Santos, Vicente Paulo de Souza, Luisa Maria Lima Ximenes.

NORTHEAST BRAZIL MISSION
Organized 1932; reorganized 1965, 1980


Statistics: Churches, 143; membership, 46,450; population, 15,969,120.


Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 378, 50001-970 Recife, PE, Brazil.
Office: Estrada de Belem 885, Campo Grande, 52040-000 Recife, PE, Brazil.

Administration:
President, Gustavo Pires da Silva.
Secretary-Treasurer, Arnaldo Ferreira Silva.
Executive Committee: Gustavo Pires da Silva, Chairman; Arnaolo Ferreira Silva, Secretary; Rosa Maria B. Albuquerque, Ibon Roosevelt Alves, Jacinto Col Neto, Ivanildo de Moraes Coutinho Filho, Nilson Geraldo Couto, Olavo Oliveira Ferro, Levi de Miranda Florencio, Nelson of Miranda Florencio, Geraldo Domingos de Melo, Valdaiel Carlos de Melo, Elias Braga Reis, Joao Evano.

Departments:
Communication and Youth, Ibon Roosevelt Alves.
Education, Valdaiel Carlos de Melo.
Ministerial, Jorge Filipe Betero M. do Valle.

Temperance, Levi de Miranda Florencio.
Women’s Ministries, Maria Nazare Pompeu de Souza.

Agency:
ADRA, Jose Francisco de Souza Filho.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Marcos Jose Vieira Cabral.

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Lucia Dias Ferreira, Creuzia Dantas de Lima, Elita Lopes Santana, Berenice Dalva Lino dos Santos.

Credentialed Missionaries:

Marcos Jose Vieira Cabral, Elquia Costa Machado, Cleuber Florencio de Moura, Jose Jeronimo Portela, Edite Fontes da Silva, Jorge Machado Silva, Jedaias Ferreira de Souza, Roberto Luiz de Souza, Sebastiao Jose de Souza.

SERGPE-ALAGOAS MISSION
Organized 1988

Territory: The states of Alagoas and Sergipe.

Statistics: Churches, 51; membership, 18,282; population, 3,864,675.


Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 502, 49001-970 Aracaju, SE, Brazil.
Office: Rua Jorge Pereira Porto 200, 49020-140 Aracaju, SE, Brazil.

Administration:
President, Jonatan Bezerra de Souza.
Secretary-Treasurer, Waldomiro Domingos dos Passos.

Departments:
Communication, Temperance, and Youth, Alexandre Duran de Lima.
Education and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Elias de Carvalho Pedrosa.
Ministerial, Milton Silva.
Publishing and Spirit of Prophecy, Moizes Liitck.
Women’s Ministries, Jospilete Silva.

Agency:
ADRA, Elias de Carvalho Pedrosa.

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Missionaries:

Jose Braga Filho, Josimere Inacio da Silva Figueiredo, Magnolia de Jesus.
Territory: Peru; comprising the North Central Peru and South Central Peru Conferences and the Central Andes, including Lake Titicaca, North Peru, and South Peru Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 1,062; membership, 357,315; population, 24,000,000.

Telecommunications: Telephone: 51 (12) 410694. E-mail: Internet, up@unionper.org.pe. Address: Mailing: Casilla 4130, Lima, Peru. Office: Avenida Comandante Espinar 610, Miraflores, Lima, Peru.

Administration: President, Raul Gomez. Secretary, Melchor Ferreyra. Treasurer, Alfredo Hengen. Executive Committee: Raul Gomez, Chairman; Melchor Ferreyra, Secretary; Raul Alzamora, Ruben Arn, Willy Benzaquen, Victor Branez, Lucio Calle, Angel Cotacallapa, Caleb Cruz, Alfredo Hengen, David Huaringa, Fausto Huerta, Ruben Jaimes, Hugo Lavooy, Miguel Luna, Hernan Luna Victoria, Rene Mamanini, Gerardo Medina, Blas Mendoza, Justo Morales, First, Hector Muller, Plinio Salgado, Eliezer Sanchez Linares, Elias Sandoval, Samuel Sandoval, Luis Alberto Tenorio, Lucio Ticona.


Honorary: J. I. Alomia, Tiburcio Anamuro, Roman Apaza, Pedro Araca, Felix Barragan, Licinio Bendeau, Patricino Bravo, Alejandro Calle, Honorio Canchari, Emilio Casas, Alejandro Calle, Joaquin Choque, Juan Choque, Moises Condori, Juan Cuentas, Ruben Flores, Rodrigo Gutierrez, Nicanor Hanco, Pedro Lazo, Jorge Montalvo, Elias Nunez, Juan Obispo, Bernabe Ramos, Urias Saenz, Alejandro Saito, Paulino Sanga, Wladimiro Silva, Mariano Sosa, Roman Taina, Pedro Villanueva.


Healthcare

Mobile Clinic Base: Bahia Mobile Clinic (Clinica Movil Asociacion Bahia), Caixa Postal 198, 40001-970 Salvador, BA, Brazil.

SOUTH AMERICAN DIVISION—PERU UNION MISSION

Organized 1996

Salvador Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista de Salvador), Ladeira do Hospital 21, Nazare, 40050-420 Salvador, BA, Brazil.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE NORTHEAST BRAZIL UNION MISSION

Educational

Northeast Brazil Academy (Educaedario Nordestino Adventista), 55440-000 Belém de Maria, PE, Brazil. Northeast Brazil College (Instituto Adventista de Ensino do Nordeste), Caixa Postal 18, 44300-000 Cachoeira, BA, Brazil.

Salvador Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista de Salvador), Ladeira do Hospital 21, Nazare, 40050-420 Salvador, BA, Brazil.
CENTRAL ANDINA MISSION
Established 1990

 Territory: Departments of Ayacucho, Cuzco de Pasco,
Huancavelica, and Junin in Peru.

 Statistics: Churches, 89; membership, 23,389; population,
2,380,800.

 Telecommunications:
Telephones: 51 (64) 211923 and 211924.
Fax: 51 (64) 231056.

 Addresses:
Mailing: Casilla 26, Huancayo, Junin, Peru.
Office: Jr. Brasilia No. 200, San Carlos, Huancayo,
Junin, Peru.

 Administration:
President, Gerardo Medina.
Secretary-Treasurer, Abdon Jalk.
Executive Committee: Gerardo Medina, Chairman;
Abdon Jalk, Secretary; Edison Choque, Santos
Contreras, Rolando Davila, Alfredo Padilla, Ignacio
Puchoc, Rosa Urbano, Josue Varillas, Victor Villegas.

 Departments:
Children's Ministries, Ruth Leon de Choque.
Communication, Ministerial, Publishing, Religious
Liberty, and Spirit of Prophecy, Alfredo Padilla.
Education, Gerardo Medina.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Stewardship,
and Youth, Edison Choque.
Women's Ministries, Judith Branez de Padilla.

 Ordained Ministers:
Edison Choque, Herminio Fernandez, Pedro
Huanan, Gerardo Medina, Leoncio Pacheco, Alfredo
Padilla, Adrian Valer, Dario Zuniga.

 Credentialed Missionaries:
Mensia Branes, Abraham Huamani, Abdon Jalk.

 EAST PERU MISSION
Established 1927; reorganized 1961

 Territory: Departments of Huanuco, Loreto, San Martin,
and Ucayali.

 Statistics: Churches, 197; membership, 65,390; popula-
tion, 2,457,600.

 Telecommunications:
Telephones: 51 (64) 575237.
Fax: 51 (64) 574956. Initiate call by voice and request
Fax line from operator.

 Addresses:
Mailing: Casilla 350, Pucallpa, Peru.
Office: Avenida Centenario, Km. 4.700, Pucallpa,
Peru.

 Administration:
President, Samuel Sandoval.
Secretary-Treasurer, Sergio Mercado.
Executive Committee: Samuel Sandoval, Chairman;
Sergio Mercado, Secretary; Daniel Alomia, Victor
Beteta, Hector Chavez, Ricardo Chujutalli, Feliciano
Huaman, Felipe Lucas, Edgar Mamani, Jorge Tello.

 Departments:
Education, Samuel Sandoval.
Evangelism, Samuel Roncal.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries and
Stewardship, Felipe Lucas.
Women’s Ministries, Flor de Sandoval.

 Ordained Ministers:
Elmireles Carrion, Virgilio Caslido, Josue Chanducus,
Felix Chilon, Milton Cueva, Augusto Dones, Feliciano
Huaman, Jose Lozano, Felipe Lucas, Isaac Man villia,
Adan Mondragon, Moises Ortega, Manuel Perez,
Severo Perucho, Paul Sanchez, Samuel Sandoval,
Abraham Tacilla, Elberlin Trebejo, Isidoro Valencia,
Antonio Venancio, William Vilchez, Hector Zelaya.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Daniel Alomia, Hugo Arevalo, Victor Beteta, Jose
Cerna, Ruth Cubas, Islas De la Cruz, Gladys Garcia,
Bertha Gomez, Irma Lopez, Edgar Mamani, Imelda
Mamani, Leandro Mamani, Luis Mamani, Esteban
Marin, Sergio Mercado, Virgilio Miranda, Sebastian
Olarte, Benjamin Ruiz.

 LAKE TITICACA MISSION
Established 1916; reorganized 1977

 Territory: Department of Puno.

 Statistics: Churches, 213; membership, 72,623; popula-
tion, 1,711,200.

 Telecommunications:
Telephones: 51 (54) 352082 and 351702.
Fax: 51 (54) 352784.

 Addresses:
Mailing: Casilla 312, Puno, Peru.
Office: Calle Lima 115, Puno, Peru.

 Administration:
President, Angel Cotacallapa.
Secretary-Treasurer, Braulio Huancana.
Executive Committee: Angel Cotacallapa, Chairman;
Braulio Huancana, Secretary; Ariel Aquino, Baleriano
Arana, Carlos Chambi, Juan Luis Mamani, Jose
Medina, Adrian Quispe, Samuel Saito, Roberto
Souza, Roberto Turpo, Hector Zelaya.

 Departments:
Education, Roberto Turpo.
Evangelism and Youth, Angel Cotacallapa.
Publishing, Lucio Aranda.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries and
Stewardship, Hector Zelaya.
Women's Ministries, Dionisia Cotacallapa.

 Services:
Adventist Book Center, Lucio Aranda.

 Ordained Ministers:
Erwin Apaza, Justo Calli, Carlos Chambi, Roman
Condori, Angel Cotacallapa, Gerardo Cuematz, David
Flores, Edgar Lupaca, Juan Luis Mamani, Ruben
Miranda, Salomón Miranda, Julio Pampa, Roberto
Souza, Agustín Ticona, Lucio Ticona, Benito Vilca,
Aldo Zubieta.

 Credentialed Missionaries:
Victoria Blanco, Susana Cacallapa, Felix Calla,
Neptalia Calli, Rainilda Colquehuana, Cruz
Condori, Aurora Cuentaz, David Flores, Braulio Huancana, Roberto Jove, Carlos Luque,
Francisco Mamani, Julia Melendez, Constancia
Quispe, Julian Quispe, Teofilo Quispe, Ruben
Rodriguez, Teresa Souza, Salomon Sucapuca, Alfredo
Taina, Huayna Torres, Leonor Turpo, Roberto Turpo.

 NORTH CENTRAL PERU CONFERENCE
Established 1906; reorganized 1996

 Territory: Departments of Ancash and Lima, and the
Constitutional Province of Callao (territory shared
with the South Central Peru Conference).

 Statistics: Churches, 113; membership, 36,825; popula-
tion, 5,960,000.

 Telecommunications:
Telephones: 51 (14) 337181, 332854, and 338964.
Fax: 51 (14) 332607. Initiate call by voice and request
Fax line from operator.

 Addresses:
Mailing: Casilla 1002, Lima, Peru.

 Administration:
President, Justo Morales.
Secretary-Treasurer, Melvi Atoche.
Executive Committee: Justo Morales, Chairman; Melvi
Atoche, Secretary; Antonio Ramos de Brito, Adolfo
Chura, Santos Corrales, Victor Crisologo, Saul Elias,
Julio Godoy, Miguel Guevara, Marcial Huertas, Gilberto Medina, Walther Ruiz.

Departments:
- Children's Ministries, Communication, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Santos Corrales.
- Family Ministries and Ministerial, Saud Elias.
- Health and Temperance, Stewardship, and Youth, Antonio Ramos de Brito.
- Women's Ministries, Rogeria de Brito.

Services:
- Adventist Book Center, Cesar Luna.
- Architecture and Construction, Joel Aldave.
- Legal Services, Marcos Mostacero.

Ordained Ministers:
- Marcos Alcorta, Samuel Bustamante, Libio Casildo, Pedro Castillo, Francisco Chilon, Santos Corrales, Jose Cotrina, Samuel Cueva, Pablo Diaz, Pedro Flores, Julio Godoy, Juan Haro, Rufo Jaime, Barito Lazo, Justo Morales, David Munoz, Antonio Ramos de Brito, Augusto Salazar, Gabriel Vela.
- Julio Godoy, Miguel Guevara, Marcial Huertas, Gilberto Medina, Walther Ruiz.

Credentialed Missionaries:
- Cotrina, Samuel Cueva, Pablo Diaz, Saud Elias, Pedro de Brito, Augusto Salazar, Gabriel Vela.
- Cotrina, Samuel Cueva, Pablo Diaz, Saud Elias, Pedro de Brito, Augusto Salazar, Gabriel Vela.

Statistics:
- Churches, 228; membership, 86,036; population, 5,786,400.
- Churches, 228; membership, 86,036; population, 5,786,400.

Telecommunications:
- Telephones: 51 (74) 232641 and 232911.
- Cable: "Adventista," Chiclayo, Peru.
- Fax: 51 (74) 231803.

Addresses:
- Mailing: Casilla 330, Chiclayo, Peru.
- Office: Alfonso Ugarte 1499, Chiclayo, Peru.

Administration:
- President, Blas Mendoza.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Humberto Cuestas.
- Executive Committee: Blas Mendoza, Chairman; Humberto Cuestas, Secretary; David Alarcon, Jose Nole, Miguel Munoz, Luz Tejaeta, Jesus Trigos, Jaime Vaca.

Departments:
- Education, Blas Mendoza.
- Evangelism, Health and Temperance, and Youth, Miguel Munoz.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Spirit of Prophecy, and Stewardship, Jaime Vaca.
- Women's Ministries, Mercy de Nunez.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
- Flor Abanto, Marciano Avalos, Rosario Baltodano, Humberto Cuestas, Efrin Flores, Ruth La Rosa, Nestor Lazo, Otoniel Leiva, Elodia Leon, Teodoro Mendoza, Manuel Mestanza, Elba Minan, Maria Morales, Jose Nole, Reyna Paredes, Maria Delicia Perez, Roman Rodriguez, Jesus Trigos, Cesar Valladolid, Alicia Valjelos, Luz Vega.

SOUTH CENTRAL PERU CONFERENCE
Established 1906; reorganized 1996

 Territory: Departments of Ica and Lima, and the Constitutional Province of Callao (territory shared with the North Central Peru Conference).

 Statistics: Churches, 101; membership, 24,965; population, 4,012,800.

Telecommunications:
- Telephones: 51 (12) 643287, 646034, and 641779.
- Cable: "Adventistas," Miraflores, Peru.
- Fax: 51 (12) 641785.

Addresses:
- Mailing: Apartado 18-0001, Miraflores, Lima, Peru.

 Administration:
- President, Ruben Jaimes.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Crimo Vallejos.
- Executive Committee: Ruben Jaimes, Chairmen; Crimo Vallejos, Secretary; Eusebio Barreda, Victor Canaval, Arnulfo Chico, Elias Ferro, Edgar Horna, Enrique Levano, Teodoro Mendoza, Ruben Montero, Heriberto Muller, Josue Munoz, Constantino Quispe, Orlando Ramos.

Departments:
- Education, Ruben Jaimes.
- Health and Temperance, Stewardship, and Youth, Edgar Horna.
- Ministerial, Orlando Ramos.
- Publishing and Spirit of Prophecy, Teodoro Mendoza.
- Women's Ministries, Clara de Ramos.

Services:
- Architecture and Construction, Joel Aldave.

Ordained Ministers:
- Carlos Ballena, Eliseo Cabrera, Noe Castro, Arnulfo Chico, Eloy Guzman, Edgar Horna, Hubel Izaguirre, Ruben Jaimes, Francisco Lozano, Ruben Montero, Pastor Quispe, Orlando Ramos, Oscar Rivera, Abenio Rojas, Eliezer Sanchez, Eliseo Sanchez, Ildelenson Tacilla, Alejandro Tupayachii.

Credentialed Missionaries:

SOUTH PERU MISSION
Established 1977

 Territory: Departments of Apurimac, Arequipa, Cuzco, Madre de Dios, Moquegua, and Tacna.

 Statistics: Churches, 121; membership, 48,087; population, 2,995,200.

Telecommunications:
- Telephones: 51 (54) 233660 and 244535.
- Cable: "Adventista," Arequipa, Peru.
- Fax: 51 (54) 215323.

Addresses:
- Mailing: Casilla 1381, Arequipa, Peru.
- Office: Avenida Alameda Dos de Mayo 110, Tingo, Arequipa, Peru.

 Administration:
- President, Elias Sandoval.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Moises Aguilar.
- Executive Committee: Elias Sandoval, Chairman; Moises Aguilar, Secretary; David Catacora, Jorge Flores, Juvenal Garcia, Raul Gomez Nicoll, Fernando La Rosa, Bladimiro Lopez, Queleon Elmer Mamani.
Abel Paucar, Luciano Quispe, Hector Ruiz, Jose Carlos Sanchez, Juan Velasquez.

Departments:
Education and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Juan Velasquez.
Ministerial, Elias Sandoval; Evangelism, Jose Carlos Sanchez.
Publishing, Benito Vega.
Stewardship, Raul Gomez Nicoll.
Youth, Jose Carlos Sanchez.

Ordained Ministers:
Melquiades Alarcon, Antonio Chavez, Silvio Choque, Nicoll Raul Gomez, Eleuterio Guerrero, Roman Hilaquita, Samuel Idrogo, Fernando La Rosa, Julio Medina, Leoncio Pacheco, Evaristo Pomari, Luciano Quispe, Orlando Quispe, Hector Ruiz, Carlos Sanchez, Elias Sandoval, Juan Velasquez, Teodoro Velasquez, Felipe Villanueva.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Miguel Aguilar, Moises Aguilar, Ruth Cano, Francisco Guevara, Isaisa Lipa, Quelion Mamani, Celedonia Quispe, Melina Quispe, Rafael Ramirez, Glenis Rojas, Ricardo Turpo, Benito Vega, Aurora Yanapa.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE PERU UNION MISSION

Educational
Mirafloros Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista de Mirafloros), Casilla 1002, Lima 100, Peru.
Titicaca Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista de Titicaca), Casilla 4, Juliaca, Peru.
Ucayali Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista de Ucayali), Casilla 69, Pucallpa, Peru.
Union Adventist Educational Complex (Complejo Educativo Adventista Union), Casilla 3564, Lima 100, Peru.

Healthcare
Hospitals:
Ana Stahl Adventist Clinic (Clínica Adventista Ana Stahl), Casilla 484, Iquitos, Peru.
Juliaca Adventist Clinic (Clínica Adventista de Juliaca), Casilla 22, Juliaca, Peru.
Mirafloros Adventist Clinic (Clínica Adventista de Mirafloros), Apartado 1321, Lima 18, Peru.

Other Entities
Bible Correspondence School:
Bible Correspondence School, Casilla 560, Lima 100, Peru. Director, Lucio Calle.

SOUTH BRAZIL UNION CONFERENCE

Organized 1986


Statistics: Churches, 491; membership, 107,993; population, 23,031,750.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (41) 376-1118.
Cable: "Unisul," Curitiba, PR, Brazil.
Fax: 55 (41) 277-3228.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 16522, 81520-990 Curitiba, PR, Brazil.
Office: Rua Joao Carlos de Souza Castro 480, Guabirububa, 81520-290 Curitiba, PR, Brazil.

Administration:
President, Rodolpho Gorski.
Secretary, Ivanauo B. de Oliveira.
Treasurer, Marino F. de Oliveira; Assistant, Jairo Cesar S. dos Anjos.

Departments:
Communication and Family Ministries, Melchiades Soares.
Education, Lourisnei F. dos Reis.
Health and Temperance, Joao Kiefer Jr.
Ministerial, Antonio Alberto G. Moreira; Evangelism, Reginaldo Kafler.
Religious Liberty, Rodolpho Gorski.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Oliveira J. Pires.
Stewardship, Antonio Alberto G. Moreira.
Trust Services, Alberto R. de Souza.
Women's Ministries, Sirlei Fermighieri Soares.
Youth, Udolcy Zukowski.

Legal Association: "Corporacao da Uniao Sul Brasileira da Igreja Adventista do Setimo Dia."
Agency:
ADRA, Alberto R. de Souza.

Services:
South Brazil Adventist Hospitals (GHASUL), Joao Kiefer Jr.

Ordained Ministers:

Honorary: Nepomuceno da Silveira Abreu, Dalicio C. Annunziato, Scilas Barbosa, Wady Bechara, Claudio C. Belz, Harry Emilio Bergold, Henrique S. Bergold, Leonid Bogdanow, Jose T. de Burgos, Jose Cavalieri, Gerhard Clajus, Roberto E. Doehnert, Guilherme F. Ebinger, Valdevik B. de Freitas, Siegfried Hoffmann, Athishala Huf, Ziton Kruger, Waldemar Leitzke, Waldino de Souza, Earle Linhares, Harold D. Link, Albinho Marks, Vitor Manuel...

Credentialed Missionaries:

NORTH PARANA CONFERENCE
Organized 1949; reorganized 1957, 1989

Territory: The northern part of the state of Parana.
Statistics: Churches, 103; membership, 21,013; population, 3,862,425.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (44) 222-3060.
Cable: "Adventistas," Maringa, PR, Brazil.
Fax: 55 (44) 222-3060.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 1170, 87001-970 Maringa, PR, Brazil.
Office: Praca Napoleao Moreira da Silva 469, 87013-740 Maringa, PR, Brazil.

Administration:
President, Valdirio Quadrado.
Secretary, Eucir Romero de Lima.
Treasurer, Homero R. Nemes.

Executive Committee:

Departments:
Communication, Stewardship, and Trust Services, Eliasi Martins.
Education and Religious Liberty, Celio Lopes Feitosa.
Family Ministries and Ministerial, Eucir Romero de Lima.
Temperance and Youth, Cabilde Manoel Palma.
Women's Ministries, Maria Baldao Quadrado.

Legal Association: "Associaçao Paranaense da Igreja Adventista do Setimo Dia, Regiao Administrativa Norte."

RIO GRANDE DO SUL CONFERENCE
Organized 1906

Territory: Part of the state of Rio Grande do Sul.
Statistics: Churches, 108; membership, 28,870; population, 6,158,690.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (51) 241-1133.
Cable: "Adventistas," Porto Alegre, RS, Brazil.
Fax: 55 (51) 241-2779.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 177, 90001-970 Porto Alegre, RS, Brazil.
Office: Avenida Cai 82, Cristal, 90810-120 Porto Alegre, RS, Brazil.

Administration:
President, David Moroz.
Secretary, Marlinton Souza Lopes.
Treasurer, Paulo Candido dos Reis, Assistant, Gervasio Mizevski.
Executive Committee: David Moroz, Chairman; Marlinton Souza Lopes, Secretary; Ana Maria Bergold, Helio Coutinho Costa, Joao Kiefer Jr., Irineo Evaldo Koch, Eudoval F. de Oliveira, Antenor Lino Macedo, Emilson dos Reis, Paulo Candido dos Reis, Marcos Renck, Celso Souza da Silva, Milton C. de Souza, Baltazar Aniceto de Souza, Edgar Timm, Elio Americo Wardell.

Departments:
Communication, David Moroz.
Education, Valter Aniceto de Souza.
Family Ministries, Health, Stewardship, and Trust Services, Emilio Heleno Hachtmann Costa.
Ministerial, Marlinton Souza Lopes; Evangelism, Elio Moraes Magalhaes.
SANTA CATARINA CONFERENCE
Organized 1957

Territory: The state of Santa Catarina.

Statistics: Churches, 80; membership, 14,982; population, 4,431,310.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (48) 246-3377.
Cable: "Adventistas," Florianopolis, SC, Brazil.
Fax: 55 (48) 246-3578.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 12012, 88075-970 Florianopolis, SC, Brazil.
Office: Rua Guaíba 900, Barreiras, 88110-110 Sao Jose, SC, Brazil.

Administration:
President, Elbio Menezes.
Secretary, Dirceu de Lima.
Treasurer, Davi Contri.
Executive Committee: Elbio Menezes, Chairman; Dirceu de Lima, Secretary; Cicero R. de Almeida, Claudenir C. de Assis, Marcos Faiock Bomfim, Maierly Shmidt Capistrano, Anisio R. Chagas, Ari Celso Cidral, Davi Contri, Zilmar Cortez, Daniel Felau, Jose Roberto Fuckner, Enrique E. Massena, Armando S. do Nascimento, Hildon Cuba Nunes, Dirceu Lopes dos Santos, Vicente G. de Souza, Geraldo Magela Tostes, Hugo Rene F. Urzuza, Anderle de La Silva Voos, Erico T. Xavier.

Departments:
Communication, Health and Temperance, and Stewardship, Marcos Faiock Bomfim.
Education, Dirceu Lopes dos Santos.
Family Ministries and Religious Liberty, Anisio R. Chagas.
Ministerial and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Dirceu de Lima.
Women's Ministries, Neucia of Lima.
Youth, Claudenir C. de Assis.

Legal Association: "Uniao Sul Brasileira da Igreja Adventista do Setimo Dia."

Agency:
ADRA, Anisio R. Chagas.

Services:
Adventist Book Center.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

SOUTH MATO GROSSO CONFERENCE
Established 1921; reorganized 1980

Territory: The state of Mato Grosso.

Statistics: Churches, 52; membership, 13,406; population, 1,750,415.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (67) 382-874, 382-6566, and 382-6671.
Addresses:

Administration:

Departments:

Ordained Ministers:

Services:

Legal Association:

Territory:

Statistics:

Telecommunications:

Addresses:

Cable: "Adventistas," Campo Grande, MS, Brazil.

Fax: 55 (67) 724-8577.

Mailing: Caixa Postal 146, 79002-970 Campo Grande, MS, Brazil.

Office: Rua Amando de Oliveira 135, Bairro Amambai, 79005-370 Campo Grande, MS, Brazil.

Administration:

President, Enio dos Santos.

Secretary, Luis Lindolfo Fuckner.

Treasurer, Marlon de Souza Lopes.


Departments:

Communication and Youth, Volnei Kuhl.

Education and Family Ministries, Cristiano Vieira Salerno.

Health and Temperance, Valeria P. Meira, Eduardo Clajus de Oliveira.

Ministerial, Nelson Wolff; Evangelism, Darci dos Santos.


Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Nelson Wolff.

Stewardship, Luis Lindolfo Fuckner.

Women's Ministries, Mariza O. Fuckner.


Agency:

ADRA, Nelson Wolff.

Services:

Adventist Book Center, Marcos Enoch da Silva.

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Missionaries:


SOUTH PARANA CONFERENCE

Organized 1940; reorganized 1957, 1989

Territory: The southern part of the state of Parana.

Statistics: Churches, 122; membership, 22,036; population, 4,180,260.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: 55 (55) 332-8898.

Cable: "Adventistas," Ijuí, RS, Brazil.

Fax: 55 (55) 332-8898.

Cable: "Adventistas," Campo Grande, MS, Brazil.

Fax: 55 (67) 724-8577.

Mailing: Caixa Postal 146, 79002-970 Campo Grande, MS, Brazil.

Office: Rua Amando de Oliveira 135, Bairro Amambai, 79005-370 Campo Grande, MS, Brazil.

Administration:

President, Samuel G. F. Zukowski.

Secretary, Otavio A. Fonseca.

Treasurer, Ivalter de Souza.


Departments:

Communication and Family Ministries, Luiz Alberto Nadaline.

Education, Lourival B. Preuss.

Health and Temperance, Adalmar John de Andrade.

Ministerial, Otavio A. Fonseca; Evangelism, Adalmar John de Andrade.


Religious Liberty and Youth, Elias Brenha.

Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Afriano L. Feitosa.

Stewardship and Trust Services, Gerdeao Moreira.

Women's Ministries, Edith Fonseca.


Agency:

ADRA, Gerdeao Moreira.

Services:

Adventist Book Center, Oscar Marini Miotto.

Development, Gerdeao Moreira.

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Missionaries:


WESTERN RIO GRANDE DO SUL MISSION

Established 1996

Territory: The northwest part of the state of Rio Grande do Sul.

Statistics: Churches, 26; membership, 7,686; population, 2,648,650.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: 55 (55) 332-8898.

Cable: "Adventistas," Ijuí, RS, Brazil.

Fax: 55 (55) 332-8898.
Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 300, 98700-000 Ijuí, RS, Brazil.
Office: Rua Benjamin Constant, 790, Centro, 98700-000 Ijuí, RS, Brazil.

Administration:
President, Jose Elias Zanotelli.
Secretary-Treasurer, Wilson Hanelt; Assistant, Armando David.

Executive Committee: Jose Elias Zanotelli, Chairman; Wilson Hanelt, Secretary; Gerson Gomes de Arruda, Jose Benites, Charles A. Britis, Lucilene Cruz L. Britis, Alcides Carvalho, Jolive Rodrigues Chaves, Elias Kley Fernandes, Florisbela Carvalho Fortes, Flavia Kiekow, Marco Aurelio Nunes.

Departments:
Communication, Health and Temperance, Religious Liberty, Stewardship, and Youth, Marco Aurelio Nunes.
Ministerial and Trust Services, Jose Elias Zanotelli.
Women's Ministries, Lucilene Cruz L. Britis.

Legal Association: "Associacao Su I-Riograndense da Igreja Adventista do Setimo Dia."

Agency:
ADRA, Wilson Hanelt.

Services:
Development, Jose Elias Zanotelli.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

INSTITUTIONS LOCATED IN THE SOUTH BRAZIL UNION CONFERENCE

Educational
Cruzeiro do Sul Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista Cruzeiro do Sul), Caixa Postal 12, 95600-000 Taquara, RS, Brazil.
Parana Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista Paranaense), Caixa Postal 1528, 87001-970 Maringa, PR, Brazil.

Healthcare
Hospitals:
Adventist Health Center (Centro Adventista de Saude), Rua Matias Jose Bins 581, 91330-290 Porto Alegre, RS, Brazil.
Penligo Adventist Hospital (Hospital Adventista do Penligo), Caixa Postal 402, 79002-970 Campo Grande, MS, Brazil.

Clinics and Dispensaries:
Curiitiba Adventist Clinic (Clinica Adventista de Curiitiba), Caixa Postal 810, 80001-970 Curiitiba, PR, Brazil.
Good Samaritan Clinic (Clinica O Bom Samaritano), Caixa Postal 177, 90001-970 Porto Alegre, RS, Brazil.
Indaiatuba Medical Base (Ambulatorio Medico Indaiatuba), Rua 7 de Setembro 445, 89130-000 Indaiatuba, SC, Brazil.
Santa Catarina Conference Medical Base (Ambulatorio Medico Asociacion Catarinense), Rua Pio X 106, Coqueiros, 88080-030 Florianopolis, SC, Brazil.

Retirement Center:
Adventist Home for the Elderly (Lar Adventista dos Idosos), Rua Catarino Andreata 47, Vila Nova, 91750-040 Porto Alegre, RS, Brazil.

Orphans and Children's Homes:
Palmeira das Missoes Children's Home (Lar Infantil de Palmeira das Missoes), Rua Tuli Cid Quedi 55, Palmeira das Missoes, RS, Brazil.
Paul Harris Children's Home (Lar Infantil Paul Harris), Caixa Postal 544, 86800-970 Apucarana, PR, Brazil.
Sao Francisco do Sul Children's Home (Lar Infantil de Sao Francisco do Sul), Caixa Postal 135, 89240-000 Sao Francisco do Sul, SC, Brazil.
Xaxim Adventist Home for Boys (Lar dos Meninos Adventista do Xaxim), Rua Bom Pastor 53, Bairro Xaxim, 81720-310 Curitiba, PR, Brazil.

ATTACHED FIELDS

NORTH ECUADOR MISSION
Organized 1993

 Territory: Carchi, Chimborazo, Cotopaxi, Esmeraldas, Imbabura, Napo, Pastaza, Pichincha, Sucumbios, and Tungurahua's Provinces of north Ecuador.

Statistics: Churches, 27; membership, 12,222; population, 4,777,110.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 593 (2) 52-7631 and 52-7633.
Fax: 593 (2) 22-8412.

Addresses:
Mailing: Casilla 17-21-1930, Quito, Ecuador.
Office: Ahsualpa 243 y Ulloa, Quito, Ecuador.

Administration:
President, Alberto Pena.

INSTITUTIONS LOCATED IN THE NORTHEAST ECUADOR MISSION

Educational
Ecuador Adventist College (Colegio Adventista de Ecuador), Calle 18 y 72, Quito, Ecuador.

Healthcare
Hospitals:
Cruceiro do Sul Adventist Hospital (Hospital Adventista Cruceiro do Sul), Caixa Postal 13, 95600-000 Taquara, RS, Brazil.

Clinics and Dispensaries:
Cruceiro do Sul Adventist Clinic (Clinica Adventista de Curiitiba), Caixa Postal 810, 80001-970 Curiitiba, PR, Brazil.

Retirement Center:
Adventist Home for the Elderly (Lar Adventista dos Idosos), Rua Catarino Andreata 47, Vila Nova, 91750-040 Porto Alegre, RS, Brazil.

Orphans and Children's Homes:
Palmeira das Missoes Children's Home (Lar Infantil de Palmeira das Missoes), Rua Tuli Cid Quedi 55, Palmeira das Missoes, RS, Brazil.
Paul Harris Children's Home (Lar Infantil Paul Harris), Caixa Postal 544, 86800-970 Apucarana, PR, Brazil.
Sao Francisco do Sul Children's Home (Lar Infantil de Sao Francisco do Sul), Caixa Postal 135, 89240-000 Sao Francisco do Sul, SC, Brazil.
Xaxim Adventist Home for Boys (Lar dos Meninos Adventista do Xaxim), Rua Bom Pastor 53, Bairro Xaxim, 81720-310 Curitiba, PR, Brazil.

ATTACHED FIELDS

NORTH ECUADOR MISSION
Organized 1993

 Territory: Carchi, Chimborazo, Cotopaxi, Esmeraldas, Imbabura, Napo, Pastaza, Pichincha, Sucumbios, and Tungurahua's Provinces of north Ecuador.

Statistics: Churches, 27; membership, 12,222; population, 4,777,110.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 593 (2) 52-7631 and 52-7633.
Fax: 593 (2) 22-8412.

Addresses:
Mailing: Casilla 17-21-1930, Quito, Ecuador.
Office: Ahsualpa 243 y Ulloa, Quito, Ecuador.

Administration:
President, Alberto Pena.

Secretary-Treasurer, Patricio Gonzalez.
Executive Committee: Alberto Pena, Chairman; Patricio Gonzalez, Secretary; Mario Albuja, Manuel Egas, Evelio Garcia, Freddy Guerreiro, Fidel Guevara, Patricio Revelo, Augusto Rivas, Juan Marcos Santacruz, Gregorio Tipantuna, Gerardo Zambrano.

Departments:
Education, Fidel Guevara.
Family Ministries, Ministerial, Stewardship, and Temperance, Evelio Garcia.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Mario Albuja.
Women's Ministries, Guadalupe de Albuja.

Agency:
ADRA, Patricio Gonzalez.
Services:
Adventist Book Center, Cristina Cumba.

Ordained Ministers:
Mario Albuja, Oscar R. Campos, Jorge Cruz, Jose Evelio Garcia, Freddy Guerrero, Carlos Fidel Guevara, Napoleon Moreno, Alberto Pena, Augusto Rivas, Mano Roaya.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Guadalupe de Albuja, Loida Diaz de Aviles, Jorge Burgos, Pablo Carrasco, Mrio Cazares, Edmund Cevallos, Juan Carlos Cumba, Ecelina de Egas, Alejandra Fernandez, German Flores, Patricio Augusto Gonzalez, Silvia de Gonzalez, Eugenio Jara, Fernando Landeta, Antonio Lopez, Vinicio Nunez, Miriam de Pitarro, Carlos Rambo, Ulises Rivera, Jorge Romero, Simon Sanchez, Gladys Santacruz, Gerardo Zambrano, Carlos Zarate.

SOUTH ECUADOR MISSION
Organized 1906
 Territory: Azuay, Bolivar, Canar, El Oro, Galapagos, Guayas, Los Rios, Manabi, Morona Santiago, and Zamora Chinchipe's Provinces of south Ecuador.

Statistics: Churches, 30; membership, 12,750; population, 6,922,890.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 593 (4) 451-205 and 451-198.
Fax: 593 (4) 451-198.

Addresses:
Mailing: Casilla 1140, Guayaquil, Ecuador.
Office: Calle Tulcan 901 and Hurtado, Guayaquil, Ecuador.

Administration:
President, Segundo Penafiel.
Secretary-Treasurer, Jorge Jimenez.
Executive Committee: Segundo Penafiel, Chairman; Jorge Jimenez, Secretary; Sonia Carriel, Gonzalo Cevallos, Daniel de Brun, Manuel Egas, Hector Palacios, Victor Hugo Solis, Ariel Tenorio, Samuel Vargas, Herman Vega, Pablo Zabala.

Departments:
Education and Ministerial, Segundo Penafiel.
Family Ministries, Stewardship, and Youth, Ariel Tenorio.
Health and Temperance, Jorge Jimenez.

Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Daniel de Brun.
Women's Ministries, Glenda de Jimenez.

Agency:
ADRA, Manuel Egas.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Jorge Alvarado.

Ordained Ministers:
Roque Crespo, Daniel de Brun, Miguel Durand, Segundo Penafiel, Jorge Rivas, Victor Solis, Ariel Tenorio, Herman Vega, Pablo Zabala.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Guillermo Acosta, Alicia de Alvarado, Alba de Conejo, Amelia de Diaz, America Moncada, Reina de Monserrate, Blanca Ollalla, Hector Palacios, Laura de Palacios, Esther de Pariaz, Nory de Rangel, Jaime Rosero, Martha de Rosero, Enrique Saez, Esmeralda de Saenz, Martha de Tandazo, Aura Torres.

INSTITUTIONS LOCATED IN THE ATTACHED FIELDS

Educational
Ecuador Adventist Superior Technical Institute (Instituto Tecnico Superior Adventista del Ecuador), Casilla 36, Santo Domingo de los Colorados, Pichincha, Ecuador.
Pacific Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista del Pacifico), Casilla 1140, Guayaquil, Ecuador.
Quito Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista de Quito), Casilla 6576 C.C.I., Quito, Ecuador.

Healthcare
Hospital:
Quito Adventist Clinic (Clinica Adventista de Quito), Casilla 17-21-348, Quito, Ecuador.

Clinics and Dispensaries:
ADRA-Ecuador Dispensary (Dispensario ADRA-Ecuador), Santa Barbara, Quito, Ecuador.
Healthy Living Center (Centro de Vida Sana), Casilla 17-21-348, Quito, Ecuador.

Orphanage:
Rayitos de Luz Children's House (Guarderia Rayitos de Luz), Coop. San Martin de Porres, Calles A y Q Sect., Luliuncoto, Quito, Ecuador.
Territory: Australia, New Zealand, Papua New Guinea, and the islands of the Pacific lying south of the Equator between Longitude 140 East and Longitude 120 West, and Kiribati north of the Equator; comprising the Trans-Australian and Trans-Tasman Union Conferences, and the Central Pacific, Papua New Guinea, and Western Pacific Union Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 1,562; membership, 288,623; population, 28,564,816.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 61 2 9847 3333.
- Cable: "Adventist," Sydney, Australia.
- Telex: 22064 (Ans. ADSDA).

Mailing and Office Address:
148 Fox Valley Road, Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076, Australia.
Telephone: 61 2 9847 3333.
Fax: 61 2 9489 7790.

Executive Committee:
- Bryan W. Ball, President.
- L. J. Evans, Secretary.
- A. B. Gane, Treasurer.

Accountant:
W. H. Stokes, Assistant, V. B. Parmenter.

Archivist/Statistician:
Miss J. L. Evans; Associate, V. B. Parmenter.

Auditor:
W. H. Stoeks.

Director:
H. G. Halliday.

Manager:
W. R. Long.

Recipient Regional Offices:
- Western Pacific Region, Palm Drive, Burns Creek, Manukau City, New Zealand. Mailing Address: Private Mail Bag 76900, Manukau City, New Zealand. Telephone: 64 9 262 5620. Fax: 64 9 262 5621.

Manager:
I. Bostock.

Services:
- ACAST Controller, K. M. Hughes.
- ADCARE, D. B. Foster.
- Audiing Service: See listing under General Conference Services.
- Christians Services for the Blind, P.O. Box 930, Honiara, Solomon Islands. Mailing Address: P.O. Box 32, Honiara, Solomon Islands. Telephones: 677 30 271, 30 272, 30 437, and 30 438. Cable: "Adventist," Honiara, Solomon Islands. Fax: 677 30 653.
- Government Affairs Officer, R. A. Spoor.

South Pacific Division Travel, L. G. Wilson.

Departments:
- Aboriginal Work, E. G. Davey.
- Children’s Ministries, Mrs. J. A. Reiger.
- Family Ministries, B. K. Craig.
- Health and Temperance, P. C. Harrold; Associate, H. J. Stanton.
- Health Food, R. E. Smith.
- Ministerial, E. H. Winter; Shepherdess Coordinator, Mrs. K. Winter.
- Publishing, B. C. Campbell; Assistant, T. G. Goltz.
- Area Managers: J. C. Bretonet (Northern), B. P. Brunton (Southern), G. Crow (Eastern), P. J. Downey (Central/Western), K. R. Read (New Zealand).
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, D. B. Foster; Associate, D. E. Robertson.
- Stewardship, R. B. Roberts.
- Trust Services, R. G. Douglas.

Women’s Ministries, Mrs. C. L. Ferch-Johnston.
Youth, A. B. Gane; Associate, Haikui Baiabe.


Agency:
ADRA/South Pacific, P.O. Box 129, Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076, Australia. Telephone: 61 2 9489 5488. Fax: 61 2 9489 7790.

Donor Regional Offices:
- ADRA/Australia Headquarters and Warehouse, 146 Fox Valley Rd., Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076, Australia. Telephone: 61 2 9489 5488. Fax: 61 2 9489 7790.
- General Manager, H. G. Halliday; Managers, W. P. Truscott, W. Scale.
- ADRA/New Zealand, 743 Great South Road, Manukau City, New Zealand. Mailing Address: Private Mail Bag 76900, Manukau City, New Zealand. Telephone: 64 9 262 5620. Fax: 64 9 262 5621.
- Manager, W. R. Long.


Manager, Royden Howie.

Western Pacific Region, Palm Drive, Burns Creek, Honiara, Solomon Islands. Mailing Address: P.O. Box 930, Honiara, Solomon Islands. Telephones: 677 30 271, 30 272, 30 437, and 30 438. Cable: "Adventist," Honiara, Solomon Islands. Fax: 677 30 653.

Manager, I. Bostock.

Ordained Ministers:
Credentialed Missionaries:


Credentialed Missionaries:


INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES OF THE SOUTH PACIFIC DIVISION

Educational

Avondale College, P.O. Box 19, Cooranbong, N.S.W. 2265, Australia.

Home Study International (South Pacific Branch), 148 Fox Valley Road, Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076, Australia.

Pacific Adventist College, Private Mail Bag, Boroko, Papua New Guinea, 111.

Food Company

Sanitarium Health Food Company: Head Office, Locked Bag 7, Central Coast Mail Center, N.S.W. 2252, Australia. Street Address: 1 Sanitarium Drive, Berkeley Vale, N.S.W. 2261, Australia.

Healthcare

Hospital: Sydney Adventist Hospital, 185 Fox Valley Road, Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076, Australia.

Media Center

South Pacific Adventist Media Centre, 150 Fox Valley Road, Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076, Australia.

Publishing


Other Entities

Radio-TV Production Center and Bible Correspondence School: Adventist Media Centre, 150 Fox Valley Road, Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076, Australia. Telephone: 61 2 9487 1844. Fax: 61 2 9487 1659. Manager, J. T. J. Banks; Speaker, G. E. Youlten; Bible Correspondence School Principal, J. H. W. Gate.
CENTRAL PACIFIC UNION MISSION
Organized 1949; reorganized 1972, 1995

Territory: American Samoa, Cook Islands, Fiji, French Polynesia, Isle of Pine, Loyalty Islands, New Caledonia, Niue, Pitcairn, Tokelau, Tonga, Tuvalu, Western Samoa, and Wallis and Futuna islands; comprising the Cook Islands, Fiji, French Polynesia, New Caledonia, Pitcairn Island, Samoa, Tonga and Niue, and Tuvalu Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 206; membership, 26,766; population, 1,611,366.


Addresses: Mailing: P.O. Box 270, Suva, Fiji.
Office: 357 Princes Road, Tamavua, Suva, Fiji.

Administration: Treasurer, R. G. Brady.
President, Stenio Gungadoo.

Departments: Education, Apisai Paulo S. Pelenato.
Family Life, Stewardship, and Trust Services, Paulo S. Pelenato.
Health and Temperance and Youth, Samuelu Paulo S. Pelenato.
Ministerial and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Paulo S. Pelenato.
Youth, Eliu Eliu.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching: K. W. Geelan, Secretary; Uma Katu.

Credentialed Missionaries: Mrs. T. Mataio, Mrs. T. Strickland Upu.

Credentialed Missionaries: Mrs. T. Mataio, Mrs. T. Strickland Upu.

FIJI MISSION
Established 1892; organized 1921
Reorganized 1951, 1958, 1965

Territory: Fiji Group, including Rotuma.
Statistics: Churches, 122; membership, 16,168; population, 800,000.


Addresses: Mailing: P.O. Box 297, Suva, Fiji.
Office: Queens Road, Lami, Suva, Fiji.


Ministerial and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Asipeli Seu; Assistant, Mrs. Marcia Tokalau.

Agency: ADRA, Aposora Kalawa.

Services: ADCARE, Mrs. Marcia Tokalau. Adventist Book Center, Russell Jones.


Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching: Foloni Bola, Mrs. Atelini Dakua, Peniasi Dakua, Miss A. Nabati, Ponipate Senikau.

Credentialed Missionaries: Russell Jones, Joseveta Sumo, Tala Saka.

FRENCH POLYNESIA MISSION
Established 1892; organized 1916

Territory: Gambier, Marquesas, Society, and Austral Islands, and Tuamotu Archipelago.

Statistics: Churches, 29; membership, 4,012; population, 200,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 689 42 0378.
Fax: 689 45 1427.

Addresses:
Mailing: Eglise Adventiste du Septieme Jour, Boite Postale 95, Papeete, Tahiti.
Office: 55 Cours de l’Union Sacree, Papeete, Tahiti.

Administration:
President, Marcel Doom.
Secretary, Karl Johnson.
Treasurer, Dominique Pothier.
Executive Committee: Marcel Doom, Chairman; Karl Johnson, Secretary; Charles Atger, Yvan Huria, Jacques Imbert, Vasthi Lilloux, Dorina Maiau, Lucien Poroi, Dominique Pothier, Jacky Tefaatau, Joseph Temauri.

Departments:
Communication, Marcel Millaud.
Education, Maxima Haumani.
Family Life and Stewardship, Charles Atger.
Health and Temperance, Peterson Brotherson.
Ministerial, Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Youth, Karl Johnson; Associate, Taumihinoa Marama.
Religious Liberty, Marcel Doom.

Ordained Ministers:
Atapo Aurai, Michel Brotherson, Roger Brotherson, Ambrose Colombani, Marcel Doom, Auguste Gentilhomme, Teamo Hitiaa, Yvan Huria, Gill Temahu, Philippe Tihoni, Marama Tuarhiinoa, Alphonse Walker.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Jacques Imbert.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Mrs. Elsie Bartl, Maxima Haumani, Mrs. Tania Haumani, Mrs. Mathilde Parker, Dominique Pothier, Gloria Pothier.

NEW CALEDONIA MISSION
Established 1925; organized 1954
Reorganized 1984

Territory: Isle of Pine, Loyalty Islands, New Caledonia, and Wallis and Futuna Islands.

Statistics: Churches, 3; membership, 491; population, 214,300.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 687 27 4779.
Fax: 687 27 81 07.
Telex: (Chamber of Commerce) COMIN 045 NM Adventistes.

Addresses:

Administration:
President and Treasurer, Eddie Johnson. Secretary, Leopold Talkanamal. Executive Committee: Eddie Johnson, Chairman; Leopold Talkanamal, Secretary; Sydney Chitty, Hirau Cowan, Joan Hari, Emile Koneco, Fonua Mavae, Dina Mitrail, Edyi Song, Felix Wadrobert.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Leopold Talkanamal; Associate, Sydney Chitty.
Health and Temperance, ___; Assistant, Hirep Benjamin.
Publishing, Felix Wadrobert; Associate, Leopold Talkanamal.
Religious Liberty, Lament Haewegene; Associate, Felix Wadrobert.

Ordained Ministers:
S. Chitty, A. Johnston.

PITCAIRN ISLAND MISSION
Established 1895

Territory: Pitcairn Island.

Statistics: Churches, 1; membership, 50; population, 66.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 872 144 5372.
Fax: 872 144 5373 (GMT 1800-0530, Sunday-Friday).
Telex: 582 144 5372 (Ans. PITI X).

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 24, Pitcairn Island, Pacific Ocean.

Administration:
Resident Minister, J. Chan.

Ordained Ministers:
J. Chan.

SAMOA MISSION
Established 1895; organized 1921

Territory: American Samoa, Tokelau, and Western Samoa.

Statistics: Churches, 22; membership, 3,705; population, 257,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 685 21 358 and 21 359.
Fax: 685 20 452.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 600, Apia, Western Samoa.
Office: Lalovaea, Apia, Western Samoa.

Administration:
President, Ripine F. Rimoni.
Secretary, Kanela Alefaio.
Treasurer, Vincent V. Teulilo.
Executive Committee: Ripine F. Rimoni, Chairman; Kanela Alefaio; Associate, Leopold Talkanamal.
Religious Liberty, Lament Haewegene; Associate, Felix Wadrobert.
**SOUTH PACIFIC DIVISION—PAPUA NEW GUINEA UNION MISSION**

**Departments:**
- Communication and Religious Liberty, Ripine F. Rimoni.
- Education and Ministerial, Michael A. Tarburton.
- Family Life and Youth, Olive Dean.
- Publishing, Saloma Mulitalo.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Uili Solofa.

**Agency:**
- ADRA, Moleni Lene.

**Ordained Ministers:**

**Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:**
- Mrs. Ruby Afamasaga, Feaveai Ah Him, Tavita Lole, Losua Malaga, Falesoa Puni, Alieta Tagai, M. Tarburton, Mrs. Isa Tuivaiti, Mrs. Sarai Tusa.

**Credentialed Missionaries:**
- Vincent V. Teulilo.

**TONGA AND NIUE MISSION**

**Established 1895; organized 1921**

**Territory:** Niue and Tonga.

**Statistics:** Churches, 13; membership, 1,493; population, 111,000.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephones: 676 21 277, 21 279, and 21 754.
- Cable: "Adventist," Nuku'alofa, Tonga.
- Fax: 676 21 754.

**Addresses:**
- Mailing: P.O. Box 15, Nuku'alofa, Tonga.
- Office: Mangaia, Nuku'alofa, Tonga.

**Administration:**
- President, Teti Pahulu.
- Secretary, Hufanga Fuí.
- Treasurer, Siaosi Masila.
- Executive Committee: Teti Pahulu, Chairman; Hufanga Fuí, Secretary; Toa Fonua, Sissetuk Fuki'ka, Fonua Fukofuka, Unga Latu, Nikotimasi Lolo, Sione Maka, Siaosi Masila, Fanueli Mataele, Vinepa Tuipulotu.

**Departments:**
- Communication and Education, Sione Fukofuka.
- Family Life and Ministerial, Hufanga Fuí.
- Health and Temperance and Religious Liberty, Teti Pahulu.

**TONGA AND NIUE MISSION**

**Organized 1949; reorganized 1953, 1972**

**Territory:** Papua New Guinea; comprising the Bougainville, Central Papua, Eastern Highlands Simbu, Madang Manus, Morobe, New Britain New Ireland, North East Papuan, Sepik, South West Papua, and Western Highlands Missions.

**Statistics:** Churches, 652; membership, 167,343; population, 4,300,000.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 675 42 1488.
- Fax: 675 42 1873.
- Telex: 703 42551 (Ans. SDAPNG NE42551).

**PAPUA NEW GUINEA UNION MISSION**

**Organized 1949; reorganized 1953, 1972**

**Territory:** Papua New Guinea; comprising the Bougainville, Central Papua, Eastern Highlands Simbu, Madang Manus, Morobe, New Britain New Ireland, North East Papuan, Sepik, South West Papua, and Western Highlands Missions.

**Statistics:** Churches, 652; membership, 167,343; population, 4,300,000.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 675 42 1488.
- Fax: 675 42 1873.
- Telex: 703 42551 (Ans. SDAPNG NE42551).

**Addresses:**
- Mailing: P.O. Box 86, Lae, Papua New Guinea, 411.
- Office: 11 Memorial Avenue, Lae, Papua New Guinea, 411.

**Administration:**
- President, Wilson Stephen.
- Vice-President, L. H. Smith.
- Secretary, B. R. Kemp; Associate, Gilbert Egu.
- Treasurer, G. H. McCutcheon; Assistants, Daniel Opari, Shane Palipane.
- Executive Committee: Wilson Stephen, Chairman; B. R. Kemp, Secretary; Edward Andwan, David Bondou, Speaker and Bible School Supervisor, ___.
Ordained Ministers:


Departments:

- Children's Ministries, Mrs. Elizabeth Jambyb
- Communication, B. R. Kemp
- Education, Samuel Kawona; Associate, Samson Kuku;
- Family Ministries, Makau Daroa
- Health and Temperance, —
- Health and Temperance, —
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Leo Jambyb;
- Women's Ministries, Mrs. K. Humble.

Services:

- Adventist Book Center, Max Lassah
- Administration, Paul Namona
- Women's Ministries, Mrs. K. Humble
- Youth, Levi Namaloi.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:


Departments:

- Family Ministries, Makau Daroa
- Health and Temperance, —
- Family Ministries, Makau Daroa
- Health and Temperance, —
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Leo Jambyb;

Credentialed Missionaries:


Territory: North Solomons and adjacent islands.

Statistics:

- Churches, 5; membership, 5,355; population, 196,940.

Telecommunications:

- Telephone: 675 98 39 946.
- Fax: 675 98 39 946.

Addresses:

- Mailing: P.O. Box 237, Buka, North Solomons, Papua New Guinea, 351.
- Office: Rumba, Arawa, North Solomons, Papua New Guinea.

Administration:

- President, Tauli Gagari.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Marassah Tarime.
- Executive Committee: Tauli Gagari, Chairman; Marassah Tarime, Secretary; Simeon Barry, Joseph Gibson, Francis Herokana, Walter Mase, Rex Moses, Joshua Nouvo, Johnson Ona, Charles Petal, Joe Torong, Clive Wissman, Anas Wokivato.

Departments:

- Children's Ministries and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Simeon Barry.
- Communication, Marassah Tarime.
- Education, Paul Namona.

Services:

- Community Services, David Toata.

Central Papua Mission

Established 1908

Territory: Central Province of Papua New Guinea

Statistics: Churches, 88; membership, 16,675; population, 385,280.

Telecommunications:

- Telephones: 675 321 1022 and 321 1187.

Addresses:

- Mailing: P.O. Box 332, Port Moresby, Papua New Guinea, 351.
- Office: Ela Beach, Port Moresby, Papua New Guinea, 351.

Administration:

- President, Tony Kemo.
- Secretary, Simon Vetali.
- Treasurer, Kilirara Kila.

Central Papua Mission

Established 1908

Territory: Central Province of Papua New Guinea

Statistics: Churches, 88; membership, 16,675; population, 385,280.

Telecommunications:

- Telephones: 675 321 1022 and 321 1187.

Addresses:

- Mailing: P.O. Box 332, Port Moresby, Papua New Guinea, 351.
- Office: Ela Beach, Port Moresby, Papua New Guinea, 351.

Administration:

- President, Tony Kemo.
- Secretary, Simon Vetali.
- Treasurer, Kilirara Kila.

Credentialed Missionaries:

- Tony Kemo, Chairman; Simon Vetali, Secretary; Orila Hibo, Kilirara Kila, Joe Lari.
Mrs. Jean Litau, Gibson Lohia, Max Maila, Aaron Manamb, Lui Oli, John Wagi.

**Departments:**
Children's Ministries, Merrilyn Andon.
Communication, Simon Vetali.
Education, Aaron Manamb.
Health and Temperance, Isaac D. Leva.
Ministerial and Religious Liberty, Thomas Dava.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Bliassium Managos.
Stewardship, Gibson Lohia.
Youth, John Wagi.

**Agency:**
ADRA, Tony Kemo.

**Services:**
Adventist Book Center, Mrs. Delmas Naime, Kere Manamb.
ADRA, Tony Kemo.
Communication, Simon Vetali.
Children's Ministries, Merrilyn Andon.
Mrs. Jean Litau, Gibson Lohia, Max Maila, Aaron Manamb.
Ordained Ministers:

**Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:**
Thomas Aguzi, Samson Amua, Jack Anis, Benjamin Asavo, Hama Hamema, Mike Ida, Mrs. Esther Kepa, Levi Maima, Ken Memo, Kila Memo, Lim Okenae, Dai Owape, Mrs. Lornah Pinor, Damen Pirau, Melvah Saulo, Philip Sauna, Ako Sege, Mrs. Joyce Senau, Norman Senau, Mrs. Rachel Taori, Joshua Yaiwan, Mrs. Elizabeth Yaiwan.

**Credentialed Missionaries:**
Earl Ope.

**MADANG MANUS MISSION**
Organized 1949; reorganized 1953, 1972

**Territory:** Madang and Manus Provinces of Papua New Guinea.

**Statistics:** Churches, 50; membership, 7,153; population, 350,880.

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 675 852 2483.
Fax: 676 852 3820.

**Addresses:**
Mailing: P.O. Box 412, Madang, Papua New Guinea, 511.
Office: Madang, Papua New Guinea, 511.

**Administration:**
President, John Wawah.
Secretary, Richard Rikis.
Treasurer, Bray Yomba.
Executive Committee: John Wawah, Chairman; Richard Rikis, Secretary; Russel Asim, Nelson Kadum, Elly Kema, James Nali, Levi Polomot, Samuel Suvua, Bray Yomba.

**Departments:**
Church Ministries, Richard Rikis; Associate, Joshua Parangkeli.
Communication, Richard Rikis.
Education and Health, Jeffrey Wada.
Ministerial and Religious Liberty, John Wawah.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, John Wawah; Associate, Jeffrey Wada.

**Agency:**
ADRA, Richard Rikis.

**Services:**
Adventist Book Center, Bray Yomba.
Community Services, John Wawah.

**Ordained Ministers:**
Peter Amos, Silas Bokum, Robert Isaia, Ray Kana, Job Pomandri, Richard Rikis, John Wawah.

**Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:**

**Credentialed Missionaries:**
Bray Yomba.

**MOROBE MISSION**
Organized 1953

**Territory:** Morobe Province of Papua New Guinea.

**Statistics:** Churches, 45; membership, 11,971; population, 434,300.

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 675 472 4685.

---

**HONIARA MISSION**
Organized 1953

**Territory:** Honiara District of the Solomon Islands.

**Statistics:** Churches, 21; membership, 2,400; population, 78,450.

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 675 441 2122.
Fax: 675 441 2182.

**Addresses:**
Mailing: P.O. Box 441, Honiara, Solomon Islands, 441.
Office: Garden Street, Honiara, Solomon Islands, 441.

**Administration:**
President, Jessley Farugaso.
Secretary, J. Matthews.
Treasurer, Earl Ope.
Executive Committee: Jessley Farugaso, Chairman; J. Matthews, Secretary; Thomas Aguzi, Martha Barry, Gore Dolome, John Enoch, Paul Harry, Pepaso Ileva, Stephan Kamae, Esther Kepa, John Wawah.

**Departments:**
Children's Ministries, Judith Nagamisovo.
Communication, J. Matthews.
Education, Thomas Aguzi.
Health and Temperance and Stewardship, Tuvalu Towari.
Publishing, Stanley Aurika.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Paul Harry.

**Agency:**
ADRA, Jessley Farugaso.

**Services:**
Adventist Book Center, Elijah Kaove.
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 561, Lae, Papua New Guinea, 411.
Office: Markham Road, Lae, Papua New Guinea, 411.

Administration:
President, Benjamin Hap.
Secretary, Walter Oli.
Treasurer, Moses Galo.

Executive Committee: Benjamin Hap, Chairman; Walter Oli, Secretary; Dick Asugum, Chris Damana, Moses Galo, Reuben Hihina, Sasa Keliwini, David Kik, Ismael Koliae, Timothy Kuvi, Peter Linibi, Martin Mapin, Kona Nanamoro, Mas Nanjipal, Frank Shong, Gilson Songo.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Education, Ministerial, and Religious Liberty, Benjamin Hap.
Communication, Walter Oli.
Family Life and Youth, Kila Vagi.
Health and Temperance and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Reuben Hihina.

Agency:
ADRA, Walter Oli.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Moses Galo.
Community Services, Reuben Hihina.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Adam Azip, Juntia Iha, Moro Kapun, Betty Keleva, Mrs. Nettly Kuvi, Timothy Kuvi, Alex Malo, Mrs. Mary Malo, Jasper Matihe, Bennie Naigal, Elmah Namaloi, John Norman, Naomi Ponga, Cornelius Tipe, Magret Vetuna, Samson Wagga.

Credentialed Missionary:
Moses Galo.

NEW BRITAIN NEW IRELAND MISSION
Established 1929; organized 1953
Reorganized 1961, 1972

Territory: East New Britain, West New Britain, and New Ireland Provinces of Papua New Guinea.

Statistics:
Churches, 88; membership, 13,009; population, 461,820.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 675 984 2160 and 96 4971.
Fax: 675 984 2160.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 94, Popondetta, Papua New Guinea, 241.
Office: Killerton Road, Popondetta, Papua New Guinea, 241.

Administration:
President, Samson R. Genun.
Secretary, Kepsi Elodo.
Treasurer, Mrs. Lynn Genun.

Executive Committee: Samson R. Genun, Chairman; Kepsi Elodo, Secretary; Paul Anaybere, Mrs. Lynn Genun, Delilah Gore, Nelson Goro, Elijah Loata, Daniel Peckhu, Brian Simi, Jack Sobive, Thomita Sumatua, Martin Sungu, Richmond Taylor.

Departments:
Education, Family Life, and Youth, Thomita Sumatua.
Health and Temperance and Ministerial, Samson R. Genun.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Brian Simi.
Stewardship, Martin Sungu.

Agency:
ADRA, Kepsi Elodo.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Mrs. Lynn Genun.
Community Services, Brian Simi.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Harry Avaso, Jeffrey Oskore, Kingsford Tilaka, Amos Woata.

SEPIK MISSION
Organized 1953

Territory: East and West Sepik Provinces and Western Islands of Papua New Guinea.

Statistics:
Churches, 46; membership, 8,648; population, 443,760.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 675 856 2076.
Fax: 675 856 2078.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 54, Wewak, Papua New Guinea, 531.

Administration:
- President, Peter Oli.
- Secretary, William Moke.
- Treasurer, Harold Aturoro.
- Executive Committee: Peter Oli, Chairman; William Moke, Secretary; Harold Aturoro, Margaret Bagom, Willie Kau, Joe Mark, Joseph Mespuk, Silas Morgan, Nick Patili, David Pokowin, Timothy Sangi, John Yakorona, Dipson Yehisembi.

Departments:
- Communication, William Moke.
- Education, Family Life, and Youth, Reuben Roawe.
- Health and Temperance, Harold Aturoro.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Nick Patili.
- Stewardship, Dipson Yehisembi.

Services:
- Adventist Book Center, Harold Aturoro.
- ADRA, Peter Oli.

Credentialed Missionaries:
- Harold Aturoro.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
- Jonathan Akut, Garuda Kaison.

Credentialed Missionaries:

SOUTH WEST PAPUA MISSION
Organized 1954; reorganized 1960

Territory: Gulf and Western Provinces of Papua New Guinea.

Statistics: Churches, 24; membership, 8,379; population, 207,260.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 675 648 5020.

Addresses:
- Mailing: P.O. Box 28, Kikori, Papua New Guinea, 315.
- Office: Kikori, Papua New Guinea, 315.

Administration:
- President, Karo Roa.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Nathan Savon.
- Executive Committee: Karo Roa, Chairman; Nathan Savon, Secretary; Hope Ipa, Daneil Kave, Vincent Kearo, Lepsie Koia, Philip Maria, Richard Maria, Kaiva Maria'a, Isaac Morimal, Mrs. Kila Omabe, Peter Serepa, Timothy Supsup.

Departments:
- Communication, Nathan Savon.
- Ministerial, Religious Liberty, and Stewardship, Karo Roa.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Lepsie Koia.

Agency:
- ADRA, Karo Roa.

Services:
- Adventist Book Center, Nathan Savon.

Ordained Ministers:
- Daniel Kare, Daniel Kave, Richard Maria, Richard Maria'a, Karo Roa, Timothy Supsup.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
- Auaa Ikaika, Maria Kaiva, Merilyn Mailau, Stephen Pane.

Credentialed Missionaries:
- Nathan Savon.

WESTERN HIGHLANDS MISSION
Organized 1953

Territory: Enga, Southern, and Western Highlands Provinces, one-third of Sepik Province, and one-half of Western Province of Papua New Guinea.

Statistics: Churches, 130; membership, 33,719; population, 963,630.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 675 52 2060 and 52 39365.

Fax: 675 52 2332.

Addresses:
- Mailing: P.O. Box 420, Mount Hagen, Papua New Guinea, 281.
- Office: Mount Hagen, Papua New Guinea, 281.

Administration:
- President, Thomas Davai.
- Secretary, Wilfred Liligeto.
- Treasurer, Rillen Taitarae.
- Executive Committee: Thomas Davai, Chairman; Wilfred Liligeto, Secretary; Donny Andon, A. Clark, Christ Kandege, Pei Kend, Alu Laka, James Manual, James Mara, Noel Opion, Timothy Sandau, Rillen Taitarae, Joseph Talipuan, Paul Turi, Tenda Wai, Joe Woro.

Departments:
- Children's Ministries, Mrs. Nancy Walua.
- Communication, Wilfred Liligeto.
- Education and Family Life, Alu Laka.
- Health and Temperance, Ministerial, and Religious Liberty, Thomas Davai.
- Publishing, Reuben Patuku.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Pei Kend.
- Stewardship, Joseph Talipuan.
- Youth, Timothy Sandau.

Services:
- Adventist Book Center, Aite Billingson.
- Community Services, Pei Kend.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Credentialed Missionaries:
- Rillen Taitarae.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE PAPUA NEW GUINEA UNION MISSION

Educational
- Kabiufa Adventist High School, P.O. Box 228, Goroka, Papua New Guinea, 441.
- Kambubu Adventist High School, P.O. Box 421, Kokopo, Papua New Guinea, 613.
- Mount Diamond Adventist High School and Agriculture Centre, Magi Highway, Central Province, P.O. Box 1753, Boroko, Papua New Guinea, 111.
Sonoma Adventist College, P.O. Box 360, Kokopo, Papua New Guinea, 613.

**Healthcare**

**Hospital:**
Sopas Adventist Hospital, P.O. Box 112, Wabag, Papua New Guinea, 291.

**Clinics and Dispensaries:**
- Ambunti Clinic, P.O. Box 37, Ambunti, Papua New Guinea, 534.
- Bereme Clinic, P.O. Box 413, Kimbe, Papua New Guinea, 621.
- Hoiya Clinic, P.O. Box 205, Kokopo, Papua New Guinea, 613.
- Kabifa Clinic, P.O. Box 228, Goroka, Papua New Guinea, 441.
- Kambubu Clinic, P.O. Box 421, Kokopo, Papua New Guinea, 613.
- Kokopo Clinic, P.O. Box 205, Kokopo, Papua New Guinea, 613.
- Mount Diamond Clinic, P.O. Box 1753, Boroko, Papua New Guinea, 111.
- MV Clinic, P.O. Box 205, Kokopo, Papua New Guinea, 613.
- Nighlan Clinic, P.O. Box 413, Kimbe, Papua New Guinea, 621.
- Pacific Adventist College Clinic, Private Mail Bag, Boroko, Papua New Guinea, 111.
- Paglum Clinic, P.O. Box 725, Mt. Hagen, Papua New Guinea, 281.
- Sonoma Adventist College Clinic, P.O. Box 360, Kokopo, Papua New Guinea, 613.

**Other Entities**

**Air Base:**
- Goroka Airstrip, P.O. Box 301, Goroka, Papua New Guinea, 441. Telephone: 675 732 1264. Fax: 675 732 1030.
- Cessna 206 P2 SDA and Cessna 206 P2 SDB.

**Radio-TV Production Center and Bible Correspondence School:**
- Voice of Prophecy, P.O. Box 631, Lae City, Papua New Guinea, 411. Telephone: 675 472 1488.
- Speaker and Bible School Supervisor, Benson ToPatiliu.

**Trans-Australian Union Conference**  
Organized 1949

**Territory:** The Australian Capital Territory, the states of South Australia, Tasmania, Victoria, Western Australia, Cocos and Christmas Islands and the part of the state of New South Wales lying to the south and the west of a straight line from the entrance of Lake Illawarra to, but not including, Yerranderie, then due north to the Capertee River, following the river west to the 150th meridian of East Longitude, and then direct west to the South Australian border parallel with the Queensland border; comprising the South Australian, South New South Wales, Tasmanian, Victorian, and Western Australian Conferences.

**Statistics:** Churches, 188; membership, 20,399; population, 9,590,010.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 61 3 9830 1766.
- Cable: "Trasda," Melbourne, Victoria, Australia.
- Fax: 61 3 9836 8261.

**Addresses:**
- Mailing: P.O. Box 41, Surrey Hills, Victoria 3127, Australia.
- Office: 3 Norfolk Road, Surrey Hills, Victoria 3127, Australia.

**Administration:**
- President, A. D. C. Currie.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. B. M. Reynolds.

**Departments:**
- Church Mission and Development, R. H. J. Steed.
- Education, J. F. Waters.
- Health and Stewardship, R. H. Baird.
- Ministerial, A. D. C. Currie; Associate, A. J. Kingston.

**Trust Services,** Mrs. B. M. Reynolds.
Youth, A. J. Kingston.

**Trustees:** "Australasian Conference Association, Limited," 148 Fox Valley Road, Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076, Australia.

**Services:**
- Archives and Auditing Service: Liaison Officer, Mrs. B. M. Reynolds.
- Ordained Ministers:

**Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:**
- Honorary: W. J. Driscoll, Mrs. R. E. Hills.

**Credentialed Missionaries:**
- C. J. Bow, R. A. Butler, J. Duffy, V. Irvine, Mrs. M. R. McDonald, L. D. Relihan, Mrs. B. M. Reynolds.

**South Australian Conference**  
Organized 1899

**Territory:** South Australia.

**Statistics:** Churches, 26; membership, 2,873; population, 1,508,510.
Addresses:

Telecommunications:

Administration:

Departments:

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Ordained Ministers:

Services:

Statistics:

Territory:

SOUTH NEW SOUTH WALES CONFERENCE

Organized 1895; reorganized 1920, 1949

 Territory: The Australian Capital Territory and that portion of the state of New South Wales lying to the south and to the west of a straight line from the entrance of Lake Illawarra to Yerranderie but excluding the town of Yerranderie, thence due north to the Capertee River following the river west to the 150th meridian of east longitude, thence north to Cassilis and then direct west to the South Australian border parallel with the Queensland border. The southern boundary is the state border dividing New South Wales from Victoria, including the Victorian Municipality of Wodonga adjacent to the city of Albury but excluding the populated area adjacent to Mildura on the northern side of the Murray River, extending from the township of Gol Gol through the district of Sunraysia, to and including the town of Wentworth.

Statistics: Churches, 31; membership, 2,521; population, 1,211,220.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: 61 6 249 6822.
Fax: 61 6 247 5059.

Addresses:

Mailing: G.P.O. Box 800, Canberra, A.C.T. 2601, Australia.

Administration:

President: R. N. Lawson.
Secretary-Treasurer: O. O. Twist.
Executive Committee: R. N. Lawson, Chairman; O. O. Twist, Secretary; Mrs. N. R. Chandler, G. E. Christian, N. A. Freeman, K. Lawson, Mrs. C. Mitchell, D. Platt, Miss I. Serrat.

Department:


Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, N. J. Hardy.

Trust Services, R. N. Lawson.

ADCARE, G. A. Brown.

Christian Services for the Blind and Hearing Impaired, C. R. Wallace.

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

D. M. Charlton, Mrs. B. Charlton, M. Hansen, Mrs. A. Harrett, W. A. Pepper, A. Robinson, T. Rogers, Mrs. K. Stanton.

Credentialed Missionaries:

P. W. Cameron, M. W. Powell, Mrs. M. Redman, T. Whyatt.

TASMANIAN CONFERENCE

Organized 1901; reorganized 1926

Territory: Tasmania and adjacent islands.

Statistics: Churches, 14; membership, 1,154; population, 484,295.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: 61 02 34 2344.
Fax: 61 02 34 8721.

Addresses:

Mailing: G.P.O. Box 1039, Hobart, Tas. 7001, Australia.
Office: 38 Montpelier Retreat, First Floor, Battery Point, Tas. 7000, Australia.

Executive Committee: C. R. Wallace, Chairman; P. W. Cameron, Secretary; Mrs. F. Beams, G. A. Brown, Mrs. A. Harrett, Mrs. M. Redman, Mrs. L. Reveill, Mrs. R. Stanton, R. R. Stanton, D. Way.

Departments:

Communication and Religious Liberty, C. R. Wallace.

Family Ministries, G. A. Brown.

Health, J. Horvath.

Ministerial, J. Horvath.

Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, N. J. Hardy.

Youth, A. I. Clack.

Services:

ADCARE, G. A. Brown.


Christian Services for the Blind, R. A. Reid.

Family Ministries, G. A. Brown.

Health, J. Horvath.

Ministerial, J. Horvath.

Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, N. J. Hardy.

Youth, A. I. Clack.

ORDAINED MINISTERS:


CREDENTIALED COMMISSIONED MINISTERS OF TEACHING:

D. M. Charlton, Mrs. B. Charlton, M. Hansen, Mrs. A. Harrett, W. A. Pepper, A. Robinson, T. Rogers, Mrs. K. Stanton.

CREDENTIALED MISSIONARIES:

P. W. Cameron, M. W. Powell, Mrs. M. Redman, T. Whyatt.

VICTORIAN CONFERENCE

Organized 1888

Territory: The state of Victoria, excluding the municipality of Wodonga adjacent to the New South Wales city of Albury.

Statistics: Churches, 74; membership, 8,722; population, 4,614,710.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: 61 3 9878 9166.
Fax: 61 3 9894 2537.

Departments:

Church Ministries, G. E. Christian.


Stewardship, O. O. Twist.

Services:

Adventist Book Center, A. K. Wood.

ADCARE, G. E. Christian.

Christian Services for the Blind, R. N. Lawson.

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:


Credentialed Missionaries:

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 215, Nunawading, Vic. 3131, Australia.
Office: 141 Central Road, Nunawading, Vic. 3131, Australia.

Administration:
President, D. W. Croft.
Secretary, N. E. Devenish.
Treasurer, R. G. Dale.


Departments:
Church Ministries, P. Gager; Assistants, Mrs. S. Beamant, Mrs. J. Erskine-Gager, A. A. Raethel.

Communication and Religious Liberty, N. E. Devenish.

Education, R. Reid.

Ethnic Affairs, D. W. Croft.

Health and Temperance, A. J. Raethel.

Ministerial, P. Gager.

Trust Services, B. C. Smith.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, E. W. Bolst.

ADCARE, Mrs. J. Erskine-Gager.

Christian Services for the Blind, A. J. Raethel.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Credentialed Missionaries:

INSTITUTIONS LOCATED IN THE TRANS-AUSTRALIAN UNION CONFERENCE

EDUCATIONAL

Carmel Adventist College, Glenisla Road, Carmel, W.A. 6076, Australia.

Lilydale Adventist College, Edinburgh Road, Lilydale, Vic. 3140, Australia.

Nunawading Adventist College, 161 Central Road, Nunawading, Vic. 3131, Australia.

Prescott College, Koonga Avenue, Prospect, S.A. 5082, Australia.

HOSPITALS

Warburton Hospital, P.O. Box 300, Warburton, Vic. 3799, Australia.

 Retirement Homes:

Mechanical Retirement Village, Pimpama Road, Morphett Vale, S.A. 5162, Australia.

Alawara Retirement Village, 392 High Street, Golden Square, Bendigo, Vic. 3555, Australia.

Coronella Retirement Village/Nursing Home, 163-165 Central Road, Nunawading, Vic. 3131, Australia.

Fernleigh Retirement Village, Urquhart Street, Ballarat, Vic. 3350, Australia.

Maranatha Homes for the Aged, 4 Haven Court, Rosny, Tas. 7018, Australia.

Mountain View Retirement Village and Hostel, Main Street, Warburton, Vic. 3799, Australia.

Seventh-day Adventist Retirement Village (Incorporating Sherwin Lodge Hostel, Freeman Nursing Home, and residential units), Bullcreek Road, Rossmyrne, W.A. 6148, Australia.
**TRANS-TASMAN UNION CONFERENCE**

**Territory:** New Zealand, with adjacent islands, that part of the State of New South Wales lying to the north and the east of a straight line from the entrance of Lake Illawarra to and including Yerranderie, thence due north to Capertee River, following the river west to the 150th meridian of East Longitude, thence north to but excluding Cassilis, then a line running north-west from Cassilis to a point just west of the town of Orange, then north-east to the 150th meridian of East Longitude and then direct to the South Australian border. The Territory comprises Lord Howe and Norfolk Islands, the state of Queensland, and the Northern Territory; comprising the Greater Sydney, North New South Wales, North Queensland, New Zealand, Northern Australian, South New Zealand, and South Pacific Conferences.

**Statistics:** Churches, 302; membership, 38,406; population, 12,309,990.

**Telecommunications:**

- Telephones: 61 2 9498 8822, 9498 8977, and 9498 8611.
- Cable: "Trantas," Sydney, N.S.W., Australia.

**Addresses:**

- Mailing: P.O. Box 14, Gordon, N.S.W. 2072, Australia.
- Office: 738 Pacific Highway, Gordon, N.S.W. 2072, Australia.

**Administration:**

- President, H. G. Harker.
- Secretary-Treasurer, R. A. Evans.

**Departments:**

- Children's Ministries, Mrs. Carol McKean.
- Education, A. C. Reye.
- Health Services, T. L. Butler.
- Ministerial, G. S. Bradford.
- Stewardship, J. I. Howie.
- Youth, A. R. Walshe.

**Trustees:** "Australasian Conference Association, Limited," 148 Fox Valley Road, Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076, Australia.

**Organized 1949**

**Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:**

- P. V. Hann, A. C. Reye, S. Walsh.

**Credentialed Missionaries:**

- Miss J. A. Atkin, Janette M. Clarke, Lena R. Jowett, P. N. Lindsay, J. Pate, R. W. Strahan.

**GREATER SYDNEY CONFERENCE**

**Territory:** That part of the State of New South Wales bounded on the south by a straight line bearing west-erly from the entrance of Lake Illawarra to Yerranderie, on the west by a straight line bearing due north from Yerranderie, to the Capertee River, on the north by the Capertee, Colo, and Hawkesbury Rivers bearing easterly to the sea, and on the east bearing southerly by the coast of New South Wales to the entrance of Lake Illawarra; Lord Howe Island; and Norfolk Island.

**Statistics:** Churches, 61; membership, 7,928; population, 3,905,960.

**Telecommunications:**

- Telephone: 61 2 9747 5655.
- Fax: 61 2 9744 9026.
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 99, Strathfield, N.S.W. 2135, Australia.
Office: 84 The Boulevarde, Strathfield, N.S.W. 2135, Australia.

Administration:
President, A. R. Craig.
Secretary-Treasurer, P. B. Brewin.
Assistant Treasurer, C. R. Tyler.
Executive Committee: A. R. Craig, Chairman; P. B. Brewin, Secretary; F. K. Beranaliva, P. N. Devine, B. G. Donald, Mrs. Lorraine Hendra, G. J. R. Kent, Mrs. Nora E. Okington, D. A. Pearce, J. E. Turner, Mrs. Patricia R. Williams, Mrs. Susan A. Wood, G. W. Wright.

Departments:
Adventist Health and Communication, L. F. Schick.
Children’s Ministries and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, P. R. Jack.
Education, P. N. Devine.
Ethnic Affairs and Ministerial, P. H. Joseit.
Executive Committee: A. R. Craig, Chairman; P. B. Brewin, Secretary; F. P. J. Peuser.
Stewardship and Trust Services, Gerald Norman.
Youth, G. R. Cangy; Assistant, R. V. Saunders.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, M. N. Smith.
AD CARE, P. R. Jack.
Christian Services for the Blind and Hearing Impaired, Gerald Norman.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Christine Bannister, Meridee J. Brooks, Mrs. S. L. Brown, R. E. Brown, A. F. Campbell, J. E. Carter, M. P. Chapman, Mrs. J. F. Craig, Neil Dawson, Mrs. S. Devine, P. N. Devine, D. J. Dickins, B. A. Faull, D. J. Faull, Jane L. Fernandes, F. D. Fiegert, Mrs. G. D. Harker, B. P. Heise, Debra R. Hick, G. E. Hinze, L. R. Hughes, Mrs. L. J. Hughes, Mrs. F. L. Kuch, J. T. McMahan, Mrs. J. R. Moss, Beverley M. Reye, C. J. Rogers, Mrs. B. Rutter, Dennis Steley, P. M. Vaughan, W. L. Webster, B. J. Wright.

Credentialed Missionaries:

NORTH NEW SOUTH WALES CONFERENCE
Organized 1920

Territory: That part of New South Wales north of the Hawkesbury and Capertee Rivers as far as the 150th meridian of East Longitude, thence east of the line running north to Cassils, but excluding the town of Cassils, to a point just west of the town of Coonabarabran, but east of the 149th meridian of East Longitude, and then directly west to the South Australian border parallel with the Queensland border.

Statistics: Churches, 67; membership, 9,487; population, 1,471,045.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 49 51 8088.
Cable: "Adventist," Wallsend, N.S.W., Australia.
Fax: 61 49 50 1102.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 7, Wallsend, N.S.W. 2287, Australia.
Office: 112 Lake Road, Wallsend, N.S.W. 2287, Australia.

Administration:
President, P. J. Colquhoun.
Secretary-Treasurer, J. H. K. Penola.
Assistant Treasurer, P. A. Mat."
Credentialed Missionaries:

Territory:
North Island.

Statistics:
Churches, 66; membership, 8,503; population, 2,741,435.

Addresses:
Office: 743 Great South Road, Manukau City, New Zealand.
Mailing: Private Mail Bag 76900, Manukau City, New Zealand.

Administration:
President, R. W. Townend.
Assistant Treasurer, W. R. Long.
Assistant Secretary, E. F. Pun.
Executive Committee: R. W. Townend, Chairman; W. R. Long, Secretary; R. B Burlace, B. Chapman, P. Coggin, Mrs. R. Greenfield, Mrs. E McIntyre, E. Rudolph, Mrs. A. Strickland, Mrs. N. Timothy, M. Trevena, K. Weslake.

Departments:
Education, D. Murdoch.
Family Ministries and Youth, B. S. G. Cangy; Assistant Youth, Lynette lerome.
Ministerial and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, G. W. Stanley.
Publishing, K. G. Read (New Zealand Area Manager).
Trust Services, K. J. Bland.

Legal Association:
"New Zealand Seventh-day Adventist Schools Association, Limited."
Chairman, R. W. Townend.
Secretary, W. R. Long.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, J. G. Howie.
ADCare and Christian Services for the Blind and Hearing Impaired, G. W. Stanley.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Credentialed Missionaries:
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DEPARTMENTS:
Communication, Family Ministries, and Public Affairs
and Religious Liberty, D. K. Hosken.
Education, D. Murdoch.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries and Youth, N. Thompson.

LEGAL ASSOCIATION:
"New Zealand Seventh-day Adventist Schools
Association, Limited."
Chairman, R. W. Townend.
Secretary, W. R. Long.

SERVICES:
Adventist Book Center and Ilam Lodge Home for the aged.
V. E. Cadungog.

ORDAINED MINISTERS:
C. J. Dunn, James Fletcher, D. K. Hosken, A. Jeffries,
G. S. Loftus, A. Multitalo, P. Rankin, G. B. White.

CREDENTIALLED MISSIONARIES:
Mrs. A. Ashby, E. N. King-Adams, C. Max, Lynelle Violich, R. L. Woolley.

CREDENTIALLED MISSIONARIES:
V. E. Cadungog.

SOUTH QUEENSLAND CONFERENCE
Organized 1899; reorganized 1929

TERRITORY: That portion of Queensland situated south of the 22nd degree of South Latitude commencing from the coast at a point immediately south of St. Lawrence, and running due west between Winton and Muttaburra and north of Bouria to a point on the border of the Northern Territory.

STATISTICS: Churches, 64; membership, 8,590; population, 2,590,020.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS:
Telephone: 61 7 3218 7777.
Fax: 61 7 3236 1305.

OFFICE ADDRESS: 19 Eagle Terrace, Brisbane, Qld. 4000, Australia.

ADMINISTRATION:
President, C. G. Stanley.
Secretary, M. J. Allen.
Treasurer, S. W. Whitson.
Executive Committee: C. G. Stanley, Chairman; M. J. Allen, Secretary; Michael Boyd, Carolyn Calton, B. L. Cherry, Mrs. C. Cockett, Lyndsay Hiscox, N. J. Cross, D. M. Lamb, Mrs. Jenny Radford, K. Walker, S. W. Whitson.

DEPARTMENTS:
Communication, M. J. Allen.
Education, C. G. Hammond.
Family Ministries, P. C. Raymer.
Health and Temperance, R. C. Harris.
Ministerial, D. Jackson.
Religious Liberty, C. G. Stanley.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, ______.
Trust Services, R. L. Smetheram.

LEGAL ASSOCIATION: "Australasian Conference
Association, Limited," 148 Fox Valley Road,
Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076, Australia.

SERVICES:
Adventist Book Center, D. L. Oaklands.
Aged Care Services, Finance Controller, Mrs. D. L. McFadden.
Archives, M. J. Allen.
Christian Services for the Blind and Hearing Impaired, R. L. Smetheram.

ORDAINED MINISTERS:

CREDENTIALLED MISSIONARIES:

CREDENTIALLED MISSIONARIES:

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES
LOCATED IN THE
TRANS-TASMAN UNION CONFERENCE

EDUCATIONAL
Auckland Adventist High School, 119 Mountain Road, Mangere, Auckland, New Zealand.
Avondale Adventist High School, 119 Avondale Road, Cooranbong, N.S.W. 2265, Australia.
Brisbane Adventist College--Secondary Campus, 306 Wishart Road, Wishart, Qld. 4122, Australia.
Brisbane North Adventist College, Hughes Road, East Dakabin, Qld. 4503, Australia.
Christchurch Adventist High School, P.O. Box 5197, Papanui, Christchurch, New Zealand.
Longburn Adventist College, Walker's Road, Longburn, New Zealand.
Macquarie College, 185-222 Lake Road, Wallsend, N.S.W. 2287, Australia.
Sydney Adventist College, P.O. Box 270, Sydney, N.S.W. 2135, Australia.
Tweed Valley Adventist College, 7 Hall Drive, Murwillumbah, N.S.W. 2484, Australia.

HEALTHCARE
HOSPITAL:
Auckland Adventist Hospital, 188 St. Heliers Bay Road, St. Heliers, Auckland 5, New Zealand.

CLINIC:
Brisbane Adventist Medical Centre, 2 Zamia Street, Robertson, Qld. 4109, Australia.

RETIREMENT HOMES:
Adventist Retirement Village (Incorporating Alton Villas, Charles Harrison Memorial Home, Kressville Hostel, and Kressville Lodge), Central Road, Cooranbong, N.S.W. 2265, Australia.
Adventist Retirement Village--Kings Langley, 56 Elson Street, Kings Langley, N.S.W. 2147, Australia.
Adventist Retirement Village (Elizabeth Lodge Hostel and Esther Somerville Nursing Home), P.O. Box 231, Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076, Australia.
Adventist Retirement Village, Redland Bay Road, Victoria Point, Qld. 4165, Australia.
Adventist Retirement Village, 743 Great South Road, Manukau City, New Zealand.
Alstonville Adventist Retirement Village, Pearces Creek Road, Alstonville, N.S.W. 2477, Australia.
Cafoundra Adventist Retirement Village (Hostel and Self-Contained Units), Sunset Drive, Little Mountain, Qld. 4551, Australia.
WESTERN PACIFIC UNION MISSION

Organized 1953; reorganized 1972, 1995

Territory: Kiribati, Nauru, Solomon Islands, Vanuatu; comprising the Eastern Solomon Islands, Kiribati, Malaita, Vanuatu, and Western Solomon Islands Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 214; membership, 35,707; population, 753,450.

Telecommunications:
- Telephones: 677 30 271, 30 272, 30 437, and 30 438.
- Cable: "Adventist," Honiara, Guadalcanal, Solomon Islands.
- Fax: 677 30 653.

Addresses:
- Mailing: P.O. Box 930, Honiara, Solomon Islands.
- Office: Palm Drive, Lungga Ridge, Honiara, Honiara, Solomon Islands.

Administration:
- President, C. A. Townend.
- Secretary, Lawrence Tanabose.
- Treasurer, J. E. Allum.

Executive Committee:
- C. A. Townend, Chairman; Lawrence Tanabose, Secretary; J. E. Allum, R. Alsop, I. Bostock, Mrs. Ribon Chapangi, R. W. Eaton, Kenny Elisha, Newton Galo, Marilyn Jeffrey, Manasseh Joseph, Alice Kalo, Chester Kuma, Dedily Masaea, Simeon Nixon, Baxton Ri'imana, Mrs. Dellie Riringi, Titus Rore, Kennedy Sale, Oenity Sarue, Frank Tahai, Meang Taitai, Nenira Taretiera, Piuki Tasa, Richard Tepuke, Tommy Toata, Irving Vagha, H. W. E. Wright.

Delegates:
- Adventist Health, Chester Kuma.
- Children's Ministries, Mrs. Dellie Riringi.
- Communication and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Lawrence Tanabose.
- Education, Titus Rore; Associate, George Jonathan.
- Family Ministries and Ministerial, R. W. Eaton.
- Publishing, R. Alsop.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries and Stewardship, Manasseh Joseph; Associate, R. W. Eaton.
- Youth, Tommy Toata.

Agency:
- ADRA, I. Bostock.

Services:
- Auditing Service, J. E. Allum.

Ordained Ministers:

Honorary:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Credentialed Missionaries:
- J. E. Allum, Bentley Bambu, Jakamara Naghhu, A. Anipoini Noda, Elison Panisi, Julie Poa.

EASTERN SOLOMON ISLANDS MISSION

Established 1914; organized 1950

Reorganized 1964

Territory: Bellona Island, Central Island, Guadalcanal, Rennell Island, and Isabel, Makira, and Temotu Provinces.

Statistics: Churches, 43; membership, 7,803; population, 387,345.

Telecommunications:
- Cable: "Adventist," Honiara, Guadalcanal, Solomon Islands.

Addresses:
- Mailing: S.D.A. Mission, P.O. Box 513, Honiara, Solomon Islands.
- Office: Kukum, Honiara, Guadalcanal, Solomon Islands.

Administration:
- President, Newton Galo.
- Secretary, Mathew Taupongi.
- Treasurer, Ivan Tutuo.

Executive Committee:
- Executive Newton Galo, Chairman; Mathew Taupongi, Secretary; Filo Flubula, Sutcliffe Ilabae, Peter Kakai, Joy Koroi, Bela Paul, Caleb Ripo, Mrs. Esther Sale, Lemech Sasa, Peter Satu, Renca Solomon, Aona Taisa, Ivan Tutuo.

Departments:
- Church Ministries, Bela Paul; Associates, Newton Galo, Mathew Taupongi.
- Communication and Religious Liberty, Mathew Taupongi.
- Education, Sutcliffe Ilabae.
- Health and Temperance, Peter Daniel.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Mrs. Joyce Sata, Fred Taumata, Lovelyn Tilly, Jeanrose Wale.

**Credentialed Missionaries:**
Peter Daniel, Sutcliffe Ilabae, Raymond Justus, Benjamin Kavora, Bradley Lekezoto, Solomon Moses, Cherry Pende, Renca Solomon, Teddy Tagharuke, jim Tavalia, Scott Tilley, Morsley Tuhalka, Ivan Tutuo.

**KIRIBATI MISSION**

Established 1947; organized 1954

**Territory:** Kiribati and Nauru.

**Statistics:** Churches, 9; membership, 1,262; population, 89,000.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 686 21303.
- Cable: "Adventist," Tarawa, Kiribati.
- Fax: 686 21089.
- Telex: 77024 (Telecom Office).

**Mailing Address:** P.O. Box 70, Bairiki, Tarawa, Kiribati.

**Administration:**
- President and Secretary, .
- Treasurer, J. E. Allum; Assistant, Becky Mwea.
- Executive Committee: Chairman and Secretary; J. E. Allum, Fred Langley, Becky Mwea, Lerl Otang, Minotedi Tekai, Raikaon Tumoa, Taraitoi Uriani.

**Departments:**
- Health, Ntaake Jack.
- Sabbath School, Taraitoi Uriam.

**Ordained Ministers:**

**Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:**
- John Corcoran, Torete Kauongo, Mahlon Lalun, Ingiraua Nakareke, Ruete Nakareke.

**MALAITA MISSION**

Established 1912; organized 1924

**Territory:** Malaita and adjoining islands.

**Statistics:** Churches, 36; membership, 3,749; population, 79,925.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 677 40107 and 40201.
- Cable: "Adventist," Auki, Solomon Islands.
- Fax: 678 23 655.

**Addresses:**
- Mailing: Malaita Mission of S.D.A. Church, P.O. Box 42, Auki, Malaita, Solomon Islands.
- Office: Auki, Malaita, Solomon Islands.

**Administration:**
- President, Baxton Riimana.
- Secretary, .
- Treasurer, Teddy Kingsley.
- Executive Committee: Baxton Riimana, Chairman; ., Secretary; Rebecca Dio, Teddy Kingsley, Osanity Luda, Alfred Maetia, Mae Mamatekwa, Ronidy Maniy, Frank Tabai.

**Departments:**
- Education, Ronidy Mani.
- Health, Hedly Daffie.
- Sabbath School, Stewardship, and Youth, Mauta Kemuel.

**Ordained Ministers:**

**Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:**
- Evan Fanuabae, Gadley Galochasa, Lloyd Gwe'e, John Kaliua, Allan Ropi.

**Credentialed Missionaries:**
- Hedly Daffie, James Gamasi.
Mapeza Navoko, Caleb Pita, John Pitavato, Luther Taniveke, J. Pluki Tata.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Eric Golo, Mrs. Patsy Golo, Mrs. Rosie Luluta, Warren Luluta, Dedili Masea, Mrs. Rosemary Masace, Mrs. Davinia Tasa, Wicky Wally, Ramson Zambana.

Credentialed Missionaries:

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE WESTERN PACIFIC UNION MISSION

Educational
Aore Adventist Academy, Private Mail Bag 7, Santo, Vanuatu.
Batuna Adventist Vocational School, Batuna Postal Agency, Marovo Lagoon, Solomon Islands.
Betikama Adventist High School, P.O. Box 513, Honiara, Solomon Islands.
Kauma Adventist High School, Private Mail Bag, Abemama, Kiribati.

Healthcare
Atoifi Adventist Hospital, P.O. Box 930, Honiara, Solomon Islands.
Port Quimie Clinic, S.D.A. Mission, South Epi, Vanuatu.

Clinics and Dispensaries:
Aore Clinic, Private Mail Bag 7, Santo, Vanuatu.
Bakalava Clinic, S. Guadalcanal, c/o Eastern Solomon Islands Mission, P.O. Box 513, Honiara, Solomon Islands.
Batuna Clinic, Batuna Postal Agency, Marovo Lagoon, W.P., Solomon Islands.

Fundue Clinic, S.D.A. Mission, via Lolowai, Ambae, East Vanuatu.
Honoa Clinic, Atoifi Postal Agency, Malaita, Solomon Islands.
Kauma Clinic, c/o Kauma Adventist High School, Private Mail Bag, Abemama, Kiribati.
Kwailabesi Clinic, P.O. Box 42, Auki, Malaita, Solomon Islands.
Madakacho Clinic, Kuma Postal Agency, South Guadalcanal, c/o Eastern Solomon Islands Mission, P.O. Box 513, Honiara, Solomon Islands.
Middlebush Clinic, P.O. Box 85, Port Vila, Vanuatu.

Ota Clinic, S.D.A. Mission, Auki, Malaita, Solomon Islands.
Port Quimie Clinic, S.D.A. Mission, South Epi, via Tongoa, Vanuatu.

Ngarigohu Clinic, c/o Eastern Solomon Islands Mission, P.O. Box 513, Honiara, Solomon Islands.
Nodana Clinic, Buola Postal Agency, Isabel Province, Solomon Islands.
Ota Clinic, S.D.A. Mission, Auki, Malaita, Solomon Islands.
Port Resolutions Clinic, P.O. Box 14, Tanna Island, Vanuatu.
Redcliffe Clinic, S.D.A. Mission, via Walaha, South Ambae, Vanuatu.
Sango Clinic, c/o Atoifi Postal Agency, Malaita, Solomon Islands.
Uhu Clinic, S.D.A. Mission, Auki, Malaita, Solomon Islands.

Air Base:
Henderson Air Base, Western Pacific Air Services, P.O. Box 411, Honiara, Solomon Islands.

Aztec PA 23 H4AAM; Manager/Pilot, L. White; Business Manager, K. Rappell.
SOUTHERN ASIA DIVISION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unions</th>
<th>Churches</th>
<th>Membership</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Central India</td>
<td>247</td>
<td>91,597</td>
<td>245,192,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeast India</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>23,486</td>
<td>35,325,940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern India</td>
<td>149</td>
<td>28,015</td>
<td>520,867,675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South India</td>
<td>477</td>
<td>88,123</td>
<td>148,235,955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andaman and Nicobar</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Island Region</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>277,990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Himalayan Region</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>483</td>
<td>24,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totals June 30, 1996</td>
<td>1,006</td>
<td>231,821</td>
<td>973,900,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SOUTHERN ASIA DIVISION
Organized 1919; reorganized 1986

Territory: Bhutan, India, Maldives, and Nepal; comprising the Central India, Northeast India, Northern India, and South India Union Sections and the Andaman and Nicobar Island and Himalayan Regions.

Statistics: Churches, 1,006; membership, 231,821; population, 973,900,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 91 (4344) 22170, 22171, and 22172.
Cable: "Adventist," Hosur, T.N., India.
Fax: 91 (4344) 22090.

Addresses:
Mailing: Post Box 2, HCF, Hosur 635110, T.N., India.
Office: Jeevan Jyothi, Hosur 635110, Tamil Nadu, India.

Administration:
President: M. E. Cherian; Administrative Assistant, S. H. Ponniyah.
Secretary, James M. Campbell; Assistants, Vanslyke Joseph, J. D. Moses.
Treasurer, I. Nagabhushana Rao; Associate, Lall Dass.
Executive Committee: M. E. Cherian, Chairman; James M. Campbell, Secretary; Dittu Abraham.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries and Ministerial, John Willmott.
Children's Ministries and Family Ministries, Mrs. Margaret Nathaniel; Assistant, Mrs. Bharati Rao.
Communication, Dittu Abraham.
Education, K. Jesurathnam; Associate, Amalendu Bairagee.
Health and Temperance, Thansiama Tlau.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Justus Devadas.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, V. J. Khandagl; Associate, S. Stanley.
Stewardship, Paulraj Isaiah.
Trust Services, I. Nagabhushana Rao.
Women's Ministries and Shepherds International, Frances Campbell.
Youth, Edwin Charles.

Legal Association: Association of India Unions (Legal Name: Seventh-day Adventists Association of Seventh-day Adventists), Cable Address: "Servsdaco," Hosur, Tamil Nadu, India. Executive Committee: M. E. Cherian, Chairman; C. D. Mathew, Secretary.

Agency:
ADRA, K. Christopher.

Services:
Adventist Communication Centre, Post Box 17, Pune 410137, India.
Auditing Service: See listing under General Conference Services.
Centre for the Study of Hinduism and Spirit of Prophecy, Ramesh Y. Jadhav.
Centre for the Study of Islam, P. P. Varghese.

Council of Seventh-day Adventist Hospitals, M. E. Cherian, Chairman; Ruth Joseph, Secretary.
Global Mission, K. J. Moses; Associate, Jesudass Bhaggien.
IFA (India Financial Association of Seventh-day Adventists), Board of Directors, M. E. Cherian, Chairman; S. Prasada Rao, Secretary.
LEDS, D. Padmaraj.

Transportation Branch Offices:
Bombay: 16 Maratha Mandir Marg, Bombay Central, Bombay 400008, India. Telephone: 91 (22) 307-7727.
Delhi: 11 Hatley Road, New Delhi 110001, India. Telephone: 91 (11) 332-4959 and 332-9681.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES OF THE SOUTHERN ASIA DIVISION

Educational
Home Study International (Southern Asia Branch), Post Box 2, HCF, Hosur 635110, Tamil Nadu, India.
Spicer Memorial College, Aundh Road, Ganeshkhind Post, Pune 411007, India.
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Healthcare

Hospital:
Pune Adventist Hospital, Post Box 1405, Marketyard P.O., Pune 411037, India.

Publishing

Oriental Watchman Publishing House, Post Box 1417, Pune 411037, India.

Other Entities

Communication Centers:
Adventist Communication Center, Post Box 17, Pune 411037, India.
Adventist World Radio Office, Post Box 2, HCF, Hosur 635110, Tamil Nadu, India.
Adventist World Radio Studio, Post Box 15, Pune 411001, India.

CENTRAL INDIA UNION SECTION
Organized 1929; reorganized 1956, 1970

Territory: The Indian states of Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat, Maharashtra, and Orissa, and the territory of Dadra and Nagar Haveli; comprising the Gujrat, Maharashtra, North Andhra, and South Andhra Sections, the Orissa and West Andhra Regions, and certain territory administered directly by the Central India Union Section.

Statistics: Churches, 247; membership, 91,597; population, 245,192,400.

Telecommunications:

Mailing Address: Post Box 1413, Marketyard P.O., Pune 411037, India.

Administration:

Departments:


Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

GUJARAT SECTION
Organized 1994

Territory: The Indian state of Gujarat.

Statistics: Churches, 11; membership, 1,913; population, 46,341,365.

Office Address: Adventist Centre, Maninagar East, Ahmedabad 380008, Gujarat, India.

Administration:

MAHARASHTRA SECTION
Organized 1957; reorganized 1972

Territory: The Indian state of Maharashtra, and the territories of Dadra and Nagar Haveli.

Statistics: Churches, 46; membership, 13,130; population, 88,710,610.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (22) 307-7727.
Cable: "Adventists," Bombay 400008, India.

Addresses:
Mailing: Post Box 4565, Bombay Central, Bombay 400008, India.
Office: 16 Marath Mandir Marg, Bombay Central, Bombay 400008, India.
Administration:
President, Johnson S. Dass.
Secretary, J. N. Sathe.
Treasurer, S. R. Shinge.

Departments:
Church Ministries, B. R. Chandansen.
Communication and Health and Temperance, L. D. Battise.
Ministerial, Bhasker Bhsosale.
Youth, J. N. Sathe.

Agency:
ADRA, L. D. Battise.

Services:
LEDS, L. D. Battise.

Credentialed Missionaries:

ORISSA REGION
Organized 1974

 Territory: The Indian state of Orissa.

Statistics: Churches, 12; membership, 1,838; population, 35,479,340.

Telephone: (680) 201583.

Office Address: Gobapondhunagar, Hill-Patna Post, Berhampur, District Ganjam, Orissa 760005, India.

Administration:
President, S. G. Mahapure.
Director, K. R. Jones.
Treasurer, Dyva Asirvadam.
Executive Committee: S. G. Mahapure, Chairman; K. R. Jones, Secretary; Dyva Asirvadam, G. S. Robert Clive, Suren Goel, P. Ponda, R. N. Prabhudas, Prabhakar Prahrar, M. L. Aptha Rao.

Services:
Voice of Prophecy, P. Ponda.

NORTH ANDHRA SECTION
Organized 1920; reorganized 1942, 1963, 1979


Statistics: Churches, 86; membership, 34,272; population, 29,692,800.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (866) 882585.
Cable: "Adventist," Hyderabad 500001, India.

Office Address: 2 Chapel Road, Hyderabad 500001, Andhra Pradesh, India.

Administration:
President, Bonney S. Moses.
Secretary, P. J. Jesurathnam.
Treasurer, P. Lee Roy.

Departments:
Church Ministries, G. Mohan Roy.
Education and Religious Liberty, Bonney S. Moses.
Health and Temperance, M. Edward Das.
Ministerial, D. Thyagaraj.
Publishing, M. Edward Das; Associate, J. G. Paulson.

Agency:

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Ministers:

SOUTH ANDHRA SECTION
Organized 1980

Territory: The districts of Ananthapur, Chittoor, Cuddapah, Guntur, Hyderabad, Kurnool, Nellore, Prakasam and Vizianagaram in the Indian state of Andhra Pradesh.

Statistics: Churches, 81; membership, 27,939; population, 34,351,435.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (944) 582258.
Cable: "Adventist," Ibrahimpatnam 521456, India.

Office Address: Ibrahimpatnam 521456, Mylvaram Mandal, Krishna District, Andhra Pradesh, India.

Administration:
President, N. D. Samson.
Secretary, N. Vijayendra Rao.
Treasurer, D. Alfred Raju.

Departments:
Communication and Health and Temperance, L. W. George.
Ministerial, Anand R. Moses.
Personal Ministries, M. M. Jesudas.
Publishing, P. Wilbert; Associate, A. Kumar.
Sabbath School, K. Devadanam.
Stewardship, N. Chinnaiyah.

Agency:
ADRA, Ch. John Victor.

Ordained Ministers:
Credentialed Missionaries:

WEST ANDHRA REGION
Organized 1989

 Territory: The districts of Adilabad, Karimnagar, Medak, and Nizamabad in the Indian state of Andhra Pradesh.

 Statistics: Churches, 11; membership, 12,505; population, 10,616,830.


 Office Address: Seventh-day Adventists, Manjeeranagar, Sangareddy 502001, Andhra Pradesh, India.


 INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE CENTRAL INDIA UNION SECTION

 Educational
M. C. Dhamanwala English High School of Seventh-day Adventists, Athwa Lines, Surat 395001, Gujarat, India.
Flaiz Memorial Higher Secondary School of Seventh-day Adventists, Rustumbada, Narsapur 534271, West Godavary District, Andhra Pradesh, India.
Seventh-day Adventist High School, Khurda P.O., Khurda District, Orissa 752055, India.
Seventh-day Adventist Higher Secondary School, Lasalgaon 423206, Nasik District, Maharashtra, India.
Spicer Memorial College Higher Secondary School, Anundh Road, Ganeshkhind Post, Pune 411007, India.

 Healthcare
Hospitals:
Gifford Memorial Hospital, Nuzvid 521202, Krishna District, Andhra Pradesh, India.
Pune Adventist Hospital, Post Box 1405, Marketyard P.O., Pune 411037, India.
Surat Hospital Trust Association of Seventh-day Adventists, Athwa Lines, Surat 395001, Gujarat, India.

 Dispensary:
Spicer Memorial College Dispensary, Anundh Road, Ganeshkhind Post, Pune 411007, India.

 Retirement Home:
Elim Adventist Home, Kharmanghat, Hayathnagar, Hyderabad, Andhra Pradesh, India.

 Other Entities
VOP Correspondence Schools:
VOP Correspondence School, Maninagar, Ahmedabad 380008, India. Language: Gujarati.
VOP Correspondence School, Post Bag 16, Gopabandhunagar, Hill Patna, Berhampur, Orissa 760005, India. Language: Oriya.
VOP Correspondence School, 2 Chapel Road, Hyderabad 500001, India. Language: Telugu.
VOP Correspondence School, Post Box 17, Pune 411037, India. Language: English.
VOP Correspondence School, 1991 St. Vincent Street, Pune 411001, India. Language: Marathi.

NORTHEAST INDIA UNION SECTION
Organized 1984

 Territory: The Indian states of Arunachal Pradesh, Assam, Manipur, Meghalaya, Mizoram, Nagaland, and Tripura; comprising the Mizo Conference, the East Meghalaya, Manipur/Nagaland, and West Meghalaya Sections, and the Assam Region.

 Statistics: Churches, 128; membership, 23,486; population, 35,325,940.


 Office Address: Santana, Laitumkhrah, Shillong 793003, Meghalaya, India.


 Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries and Ministerial, C. Pheirim.
Children’s Ministries and Family Ministries, C. C. Dkhar.
Publishing, B. Zimik.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, L. Colney.
Stewardship and Youth, K. A. Shimray.
Trust Services, D. K. Baroya.
Women’s Ministries, Mrs. A. Pheirim.

 Agency: ADRA, H. Lalnilawma.

 Services: Global Mission, C. Aitawna.

 Ordained Ministers:


 Services: Global Mission, C. Aitawna.

 Ordained Ministers:


 Services: Global Mission, C. Aitawna.

 Ordained Ministers:


 Services: Global Mission, C. Aitawna.

 Ordained Ministers:


 Services: Global Mission, C. Aitawna.

 Ordained Ministers:


 Services: Global Mission, C. Aitawna.
Credentialed Commissioned Ministers: H. Lalnilawma.


Credentialed Missionaries: Mrs. C. Aitawna, D. K. Baroya, Mrs. M. Baroya, C. C. Dkhar, K. Dkhar, Mrs. Kendro S. Dikhar, S. Ekka, Mrs. P. Kullu, Mrs. N. Lama, N. Mankin, Pynkmen Papiah, Mrs. A. Pheirim, Mrs. Rani Rao, Mrs. Q. Rimsu, Adensigh Sangma, Mrs. A. Shimray, Mrs. P. Tudu, S. I. Usman, Mrs. P. Wilson, Richard Wilson, Barnabas Zimik.

ASSAM REGION
Established 1984

Territory: The Indian states of Arunachal Pradesh and Assam.

Statistics: Churches, 19; membership, 3,016; population, 26,063,480.

Cable: "Adventist," Nongthymmai, Shillong 793014, Meghalaya, India.

Office Address: NHHS, Nabagiri Road, Chandmari, Guwahati, Assam, India.


Department: Church Ministries, Johnny Shimray; Associate, L. Kanshel.

Education and Health and Temperance, Jugeshwar Singh.

Treasurer, R. L. Sangvunga.

Children's Ministries, Education, and Family Ministries, Mrs. A. J. Luikham.

Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Z. Lukhu.

Publishing and Youth, L. K. Hluna.


Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching: Johnny Shimray, W. S. Shimray.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching: Mrs. K. Kharbteng, Mrs. H. Lalnilawma, Mrs. B. Lyngdoh, Barclay Mawrie, Mrs. S. Rongmei, Mrs. F. Zimik, Mrs. S. Rongmei, Mrs. F. Zimik.

Cable: "Adventist," Chingmeirong, Imphal, India.

Mailing Address: Chingmeirong West, Post Box 26, Imphal 795001, Manipur, India.

Administration: President and Secretary, Kungsong Wanbe.

Executive Committee: Kungsong Wanbe, Chairman and Secretary; Gonmei Adai, L. Ado, S. Kashipri, A. S. Khavangsingh, Mrs. A. J. Luikham, Khammi Luikham, Johnny Shimray, Jugeshwar Singh, A. S. Wunganing.

Departments: Church Ministries, Johnny Shimray; Associate, L. Kanshel.

Education, Mrs. A. J. Luikham.

Health and Temperance, Jugeshwar Singh.

Secretary, P. C. Liansailova.


MIZO CONFERENCE
Organized 1975; reorganized 1993

Territory: The Indian states of Mizoram and Tripura.

Statistics: Churches, 42; membership, 7,922; population, 3,861,125.

Cable: "Adventist," Aizawl, Mizoram, India.

Office Address: Nisariftlang, Aizawl 796009, Mizoram, India.

Administration: President, Renthlei Zohruaia.

Secretary, P. C. Liansailova.

Treasurer, R. L. Sangvunga.

Executive Committee: Renthlei Zohruaia, Chairman; P. C. Liansailova, Secretary; R. Biakthansanga, L. K. Hluna, C. Hmingliana, C. Khamliani, R. L. Sangvunga, Haunar Zairemthanga.

Departments: Children's Ministries and Women's Ministries, C. Khamliani.

Communication, P. C. Liansailova.

Education and Health and Temperance, R. Biakthansanga.

Ministerial, Renthlei Zohruaia; Shepherdess International, C. Khamliani.

Zairemthanga.

Zairemthanga.

Zairemthanga.

Zairemthanga.

Zairemthanga.

Zairemthanga.

Zairemthanga.

Zairemthanga.
ORDAINED MINISTERS:

CREDENTIALED MISSIONARIES:

WEST MEGHALAYA SECTION
Organized 1996
Territory: The districts of East Garo Hills and West Garo Hills in the Indian state of Meghalaya.
Statistics: Churches, 19; membership, 4,135; population, 748,910.
Office Address: P.O. Arai Mile, New Tura 794001, West Garo Hills District, Meghalaya, India.

NORTHERN INDIA UNION SECTION
Organized 1919
Territory: The Indian states of Bihar, Harayana, Himachal Pradesh, Jammu and Kashmir, Madhya Pradesh, North Bengal, Punjab, Rajasthan, Sikkim, Uttar Pradesh, and West Bengal; comprising the East India, Madhya Bharat, North India, and Upper Ganges Sections and the North Frontier and Northwest Regions.
Statistics: Churches, 149; membership, 28,015; population, 520,867,675.
Office Address: 11 Hailey Road, New Delhi 110001, India.
Agency: ADRA, Robert Marjee.
Services: Global Mission, K. P. Singh.
ORDAINED MINISTERS:

CREDENTIALED MISSIONARIES:

EAST INDIA SECTION
Organized 1920
Territory: The Indian states of Bihar and South Bengal.
Statistics: Churches, 46; membership, 8,529; population, 102,090,065.
Telecommunications: Telephone: 91 (651) 206685.
Cable: "Seventh-day," Ranchi 834008, Bihar, India.
Office Address: Morabadi Villa, Ranchi 834008, Bihar, India.
Administration: President, Peter Mundu.
Secretary, S. B. Bairagee.
Treasurer, C. Kisku.
Executive Committee: Peter Mundu, Chairman; S. B. Bairagee, Secretary; Benedict Biswas, Stephen Hembrom, Alfred Kisku, C. Kisku, E. P. Kujur, E. S. Kujur, J. M. Kujur, Ashok Pandey, S. K. Shaw.
Departments: Children's Ministries, Communication, and Family Ministries, S. K. Shaw.
Education and Youth, S. B. Bairagee.
Health and Temperance and Stewardship, J. M. Kujur.
Ministerial and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Peter Mundu.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Alfred Kisku.
Women's Ministries, Mrs. Peter Mundu.
Agency: ADRA, E. S. Kujur.
Services: Global Mission, Peter Mundu.
LEDS, E. P. Kujur.

ORDAINED MINISTERS:

CREDENTIALED MISSIONARIES:

MADHYA BHARAT SECTION
Organized 1977; reorganized 1984
Territory: The Indian states of Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan.
Statistics: Churches, 21; membership, 2,475; population, 123,810,245.
Cable: "Adventist," Jaipur 302012, Rajasthan, India.
Office Address: 27, Officer's Campus, Sirsi Road, Khatipura, Jaipur 302012, Rajasthan, India.

ADMINISTRATION:
President, S. R. Gill.
Secretary, S. Kisku.
Treasurer, Wilson Raju Pilly.
Executive Committee: S. R. Gill, Chairman; S. Kisku.

DEPARTMENTS:
Church Ministries and Stewardship, Hadayat Masih.
Communication, Wilson Raju Pilly.
Education, S. R. Gill.
Health and Temperance and Youth, Nazir Masih.
Ministerial, S. Kisku.
Publishing, Jacob M. Gill.

AGENCY:
ADRA, B. D. Singh.

ORDAINED MINISTERS:

CREDENTIALED MISSIONARIES:

NORTH FRONTIER REGION
Organized 1995
Territory: The Indian state of Sikkim and the districts of Coach Behar, Darjeeling, Jalpaiguri, Malda, North Bengal, South Dinajpur, and West Dinajpur.
Statistics: Churches, 27; membership, 2,250; population, 72,036,000.
Cable: "Seventh Day," 40 Girish Ghose Sarani, Siliguri 734401, India.
Office Address: 40 Girish Ghose Sarani, Hakimpura, Siliguri 734401, Darjeeling, West Bengal, India.
Administration: President, P. D. Kujur.
Director, J. R. Tudu.
Treasurer, Dilip Tirkey.
Executive Committee: P. D. Kujur, Chairman; J. R. Tudu, Secretary; S. J. Edward, T. R. Gill, Dilip Tirkey.

NORTH INDIA SECTION
Organized 1942; reorganized 1952
Territory: The Indian states of Harayana and Punjab.
Statistics: Churches, 25; membership, 9,812; population, 41,096,460.
Telecommunications: Telephone: 225815.
Cable: "Adventist," Jalandhar 144005, Punjab, India.
Office Address: C-1 Cantonment Road, Jalandhar 144005, Punjab, India.
Administration: President, P. L. Solomon.
Secretary, Samuel G. Masih.
Treasurer, W. S. Mall.
Executive Committee: P. L. Solomon, Chairman; Samuel G. Masih, Secretary; Naseeb Chand, E. M. Davis, R. M. Gill, Samuel Gill, S. M. Kandulna, Ezrus Lakada, I. M. Lall, W. S. Mall, Daniel M. Masih, Nanak Masih, Samuel S. Masih, Tarsem Masih, T. M. Patrick.

Departments:
Communication, Samuel G. Masih.
Education, Ezrus Lakada.
Health and Temperance and Stewardship, R. M. Gill.
Ministerial, Samuel S. Masih.
Personal Ministries, I. M. Lall.
Publishing, Daniel M. Masih.  
Women's Ministries, Mrs. Wini Mall.  
Youth, W. S. Mall.  

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
I. M. Lall, Mrs. Wini Mall, W. S. Mall.  

NORTHWEST REGION  
Organized 1995  
Statistics: Churches, 3; membership, 460; population, 15,157,250.  
Telecommunications: Telephone: 603042.  
Cable: "Adventist," Sector 41-B, Chandigarh, India.  
Office Address: Sector 41-B, Chandigarh 160014, Punjab, India.  
Administration:  
Director, M. M. Gill.  
Executive Committee: P. D. Kujur, Chairman; M. M. Gill, Secretary; Prem Chand, Gladwin Charan, S. J. Edward, T. R. Gill, Prabhudas, O. P. Singh.  

UPPER GANGES SECTION  
Organized 1938; reorganized 1952  
Territory: The Indian state of Uttar Pradesh and the territory of Delhi.  
Statistics: Churches, 27; membership, 4,489; population, 166,677,650.  
Telecommunications: Telephone: 2440.  
Cable: "Adventist," Hapur 245101, Uttar Pradesh, India.  
Office Address: Meerut Road, Hapur 245101, Uttar Pradesh, India.  
Administration:  
President, M. K. Gayen.  
Secretary, J. K. Singh.  
Treasurer, V. P. Singh.  

Departments:  
Church Ministries, Lakhan M. Singh; Associates, Mrs. P. Gayen, J. K. Singh.  
Communication, Robin Ram.  
Education, Ashoke Daniel.  
Health and Temperance, R. N. Singh.  
Ministerial, Babu Singh.  

Ordained Ministers:  

Credentialed Missionaries:  
Mrs. B. S. Chauhan, Mrs. Jasper Dayal, Mrs. M. K. Gayen, Robin Ram, J. K. Singh, Mrs. R. N. Singh, Mrs. Solomon Singh, V. P. Singh.  

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE NORTHERN INDIA UNION SECTION  

Educational  
Raymond Memorial High School, Falakata 735211, Jalpaiguri District, West Bengal, India.  
Seventh-day Adventist High School, Khunti P.O. 835210, Ranchi District, Bihar, India.  
Seventh-day Adventist High School, "The Retreat," P.O. Box 46, Roorkee 247667, Uttar Pradesh, India.  

Healthcare  
Hospitals:  
Milton Mattison Memorial Hospital, Meerut Road, Hapur 245101, Uttar Pradesh, India.  
Ranchi Hospital, Banjari Road, Ranchi 834009, Bihar, India.  
Ruby Nelson Memorial Hospital, C-1 Cantonment Road, Jullundur 144005, Punjab, India.  
Simla Sanitarium and Hospital, Carton House, Shimla 171004, Himachal Pradesh, India.  

Other Entities  
VOP Correspondence Schools:  
VOP Correspondence School, 11 Halley Road, New Delhi 110001, India. Languages: Hindi and Urdu.  
VOP Correspondence School, Morabadi Villa, Ranchi 834008, Bihar, India. Language: Bengali.

SOUTH INDIA UNION SECTION  
Organized 1919; reorganized 1970  

Territory: Maldives, the Indian states of Goa, Karnataka, Kerala, and Tamil Nadu, and the territories of Daman and Diu, Lakshadweep, and Pondicherry; comprising the North Tamil and South Tamil Conferences, the Karnataka, North Kerala, and South Kerala Sections, and the Vidar and Goa Belgaum Regions.  
Telecommunications: Telephone: 91 (812) 556-7127 and 556-9837.  
Cable: "Adventist," Bangalore 560005, India.  
Addresses:  
Mailing: Post Box 571, Bangalore 560005, India.  
Office: 8 Spencer Road, Fraser Town, Bangalore 560005, India.  
Administration:  
President, G. W. Kore.  
Secretary, N. Sharath Chandra; Assistant, K. N. Varghese.  
Treasurer, P. Daniel Kunjachan; Associate, J. J. Anbia.  

Departments:  
Children's Ministries and Women's Ministries, Mrs. Hezpiza Kore.  
Communication, S. Simon; Assistant, M. A. Mathew.  
Education, J. Robert Donald.
GOA BELGAUM REGION
Organized 1979; reorganized 1996

**Territory:** The districts of Bangalore, Belgaum, Bellary, Chickmagalur, Chilradurga, Dakshina Kannada, Dharwad, Hassan, Kodagu, Kolar, Mandya, Mysore, Shimoga, Tumkur, and Uttara Kannada in the Indian state of Karnataka, and the territory of Daman and Diu.

**Statistics:** Churches, 2; membership, 92; population, 10,584,050.

**Address:** "Adventist," Bangalore 560005, India.

**Office Address:** Panduranga Plot No. 73, Vidyagiri, Indal Road, Belgaum 590010, India.

**Administration:**
- Director, Peter C. Halemane.
- Treasurer, Johnson Abraham.
- Executive Committee: G. W. Kore, Chairman; Peter C. Halemane, Secretary; Johnson Abraham, N. Sharanth Chandra, P. Daniel Kunjachan.

**Ordained Ministers:**
- Patchai Abraham, T. Bovas, Peter C. Halemane.

**Credentialed Missionaries:**
- Johnson Abraham.

KARNATAKA SECTION
Organized 1937

**Territory:** The districts of Bangalore, Belgaum, Bellary, Chickmagalur, Chilradurga, Dakshina Kannada, Dharwad, Hassan, Kodagu, Kolar, Mandya, Mysore, Shimoga, Tumkur, and Uttara Kannada in the Indian state of Karnataka, and the territory of Daman and Diu.

**Statistics:** Churches, 52; membership, 16,985; population, 31,114,735.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 91 (812) 546-7382.
- Cable: "Adventist," Bangalore 560005, India.

**Address:**
- Mailing: Post Box 510, Bangalore 560005, India.
- Office: 12 High Street, Cooke Town, Bangalore 560005, India.

**Administration:**
- President, R. John.
- Secretary, Cyril Mantho.
- Treasurer, Surendra Kumar.

**Departments:**
- Children's Ministries and Women's Ministries, Mrs. Flora John.
- Communication, S. Shantha Kumar.
- Education, Sharath John.
- Family Ministries and Youth, D. Jayadev.
- Health and Temperance, Ebenezer Moses.
- Ministerial, S. B. Rajju; Shepherds International, Mrs. Flora John.
- Publishing, S. Pushparaj.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, D. Shantharaj.
- Stewardship, J. Shantharaj.

**Agency:**
- ADRA, Stanley Daniel.

**Services:**
- LEDS, Stanley Daniel.

**Ordained Ministers:**

BIDAR REGION
Organized 1993

**Territory:** The districts of Bidar, Bijapur, Gulburga, and Raichur in the state of Karnataka.

**Statistics:** Churches, 37; membership, 9,138; population, 1,183,810.

**Cable:** "Adventist," Bidar, Karnataka, India.

**Office Address:** Seventh-day Adventists, Out Side Fathe Darwaz, Bidar 585401, Karnataka, India.

**Administration:**
- President, G. W. Kore.
- Director, V. R. Sukumar.
- Executive Committee: G. W. Kore, Chairman; V. R. Sukumar, Secretary; N. Sharanth Chandra, P. Daniel Kunjachan.

**Credentialed Missionaries:**
- Treasurer, Johnson Abraham.
- Secretary, Cyril Mantho.

**Services:**
- Global Mission, Daniel Devadas.
- LEDS, Babu Judson.
- Stewardship, J. D. Johnson.
- Ministerial, Daniel Devadas.
- ADRA, Babu Judson.
- Global Mission, Daniel Devadas.
- LEDS, Babu Judson.
- Stewardship, J. D. Johnson.
- Ministerial, Daniel Devadas.
- ADRA, Babu Judson.
- Global Mission, Daniel Devadas.
- LEDS, Babu Judson.
- Stewardship, J. D. Johnson.
- Ministerial, Daniel Devadas.
- ADRA, Babu Judson.
- Global Mission, Daniel Devadas.
- LEDS, Babu Judson.
- Stewardship, J. D. Johnson.
- Ministerial, Daniel Devadas.
- ADRA, Babu Judson.
- Global Mission, Daniel Devadas.
- LEDS, Babu Judson.
- Stewardship, J. D. Johnson.
- Ministerial, Daniel Devadas.
- ADRA, Babu Judson.
- Global Mission, Daniel Devadas.
- LEDS, Babu Judson.
- Stewardship, J. D. Johnson.
- Ministerial, Daniel Devadas.
- ADRA, Babu Judson.
- Global Mission, Daniel Devadas.
- LEDS, Babu Judson.
- Stewardship, J. D. Johnson.
- Ministerial, Daniel Devadas.
- ADRA, Babu Judson.
- Global Mission, Daniel Devadas.
- LEDS, Babu Judson.
- Stewardship, J. D. Johnson.
- Ministerial, Daniel Devadas.
- ADRA, Babu Judson.
- Global Mission, Daniel Devadas.
- LEDS, Babu Judson.
- Stewardship, J. D. Johnson.
- Ministerial, Daniel Devadas.
- ADRA, Babu Judson.
- Global Mission, Daniel Devadas.
- LEDS, Babu Judson.
- Stewardship, J. D. Johnson.
- Ministerial, Daniel Devadas.
- ADRA, Babu Judson.
- Global Mission, Daniel Devadas.
- LEDS, Babu Judson.
- Stewardship, J. D. Johnson.
- Ministerial, Daniel Devadas.
Credentialed Missionaries:

NORTH KERALA SECTION
Organized 1920
Territory: The districts of Ernakulam, Idukki, Kannur, Kasaragod, Kottayam, Kozhikodu, Malappuram, Palakkad, Trissur, and Wynad in the Indian state of Kerala.
Statistics: Churches, 50; membership, 8,727; population, 23,080,345.
Cable: "Adventist," Trichur, Kerala, India.
Office Address: S.D.A. Office, Thotathil Lane, Trichur 680005, Kerala, India.
Administration:
President, Bhanu John.
Secretary, I. Yohannan.
Treasurer, Edwin Aaron.
Executive Committee: Bhanu John, Chairman; I. Yohannan, Secretary; Edwin Aaron, P. George, Geoffrey Gilbert, Johnny K. Joel, Joseph John, Mathew V. M. John, Mrs. Valsala Nelson, Jacob Pandian, S. Rajamony, R. Stephenson, Bobban Thomas, P. M. Thomas, K. N. Varghese, A. Yohannan, Mrs. A. Yohannan.
Departments:
Children’s Ministries and Youth, S. Rajamony.
Communication, Benny Joseph.
Education, Joseph John.
Health and Temperance, Jacob Pandian.
Ministerial and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, A. Yohannan.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty and Stewardship, R. Stephenson.
Publishing, Mathew V. M. John.
Agency:
ADRA, Johnny K. Joel.
Services:
Global Mission, A. Yohannan.
LEDS, Johnny K. Joel.

ORDAINED MINISTERS:

CREDENTIALED MISSIONARIES:

NORTH TAMIL CONFERENCE
Territory: The districts of Chengalpattu, Coimbatore, Dharmapuri, Madras, Sivagangai, South Arcot, Salem, Trichirapalli in the Indian state of Tamil Nadu, and the territory of Pondicherry.
Statistics: Churches, 81; membership, 17,152; population, 40,423,960.
Tel.: 433325.
Cable: "Adventist," Trichur, Kerala, India.
Office Address: 20/2 Williams Road, Tiruchirapalli 620001, Tamil Nadu, India.
Administration:
President, William George.
Secretary, M. Anbalagan.
Treasurer, E. Selvin Moorthy.

SOUTH KERALA SECTION
Organized 1920
Territory: The districts of Alappuzha, Kollam, Pathanamthitta, and Thiruvananthapuram in the Indian state of Kerala.
Statistics: Churches, 146; membership, 18,382; population, 9,590,870.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 460656.
Cable: "Adventist," Trivandrum 695003, Kerala, India.
Office Address: Kaudiar, Trivandrum 695003, Kerala, India.
Administration:
President, P. K. Mathew.
Secretary, A. Samuelkutty.
Treasurer, K. V. Chellapandian.

DEPARTMENTS:
- Children’s Ministries and Youth, Philip S. Jacob.
- Communication, T. Sathyadas.
- Education, T. Nesan.
- Family Ministries and Youth, Philip S. Jacob.
- Health and Temperance, Philip John.
- Ministerial, K. Yohannan; Shepherdess International, Mrs. Vilasini Samuelkutty.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, C. Samuel.
- Stewardship, T. Sathyadas.
Women’s Ministries, Mrs. Vilasini Samuelkutty.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:

DEPARTMENTS:
- Church Ministries, N. Granaprapkasam; Associates, Rajamoniakam Daniel, K. V. Samuel.
- Communication, A. Selvaraj.
- Education, Jesudass.
- Health and Temperance, Rajamanimuthu.
- Ministerial, Manuel Manasseh; Shepherdess International, Mrs. Chandra William.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, D. Xavier.
Women’s Ministries, Mrs. Chandra William.

AGENCY:
- ADRA, Sam Sudhakar.

SERVICES:
- LEDS, Sam Sudhakar.

ORDAINED MINISTERS:

CREDENTIALED MISSIONARIES:
- Mrs. Sheela Chandran, J. John, E. Selvin Moorthy, Mrs. Ramola Wason.
Services: Global Mission, P. K. Mathew.

LEDS, K. V. Chellapandian.

Ordained Ministers:
M. M. Abraham, P. G. Daniel, T. P. Dass, K. M. David,
G. Evans, K. J. John, O. J. John, Philip John, A. M.
Abraham Kunjukunju, D. Jose Mathew, P. K. Mathew,
T. Nesn, P. S. Raju, H. Sam, B. Samuel, Skariah
Samuel, T. Sathyadas, H. Stephen, C. M.
Thomas, G. Thomas, G. Thomaskutty, K. C. Varghese,
A. Wilson, K. Yohannan.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Y. M. Lawrence.

Credentialed Missionaries:
A. D. Johnson, Mrs. P. I. Thomas.

SOUTH TAMIL CONFERENCE
Organized 1920

Territory: The districts of Anna, Chidambaranar,
Kamarajar, Kanyakumari, Madurai, Nellai
Kattabomman, Pon Muthuramalingam, Pudukottai,
Quai-de-Milleth, Ramanathapuram, and Thanjavur in
the Indian state of Tamil Nadu, and the district of
Karaikal in the territory of Pondicherry.

Statistics: Churches, 109; membership, 17,647; popula-
tion, 23,258,225.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 91 (452) 603440 and 17674.
Cable: "Adventist," Madurai 625016, India.

Office Address:
Adventist Nagar, Melakkal Main Road,
Kochadai, Madurai 625016, Tamil Nadu, India.

Administration:
President, S. Sundaram.
Secretary, Paulasir Abraham.
Treasurer, Manthri Moses.

Executive Committee: S. Sundaram, Chairman;
Paulasir Abraham, Secretary; V. M. Arockiasamy,
Abraham Arockiam, Seth Chelliah, D. M. David, Paul
Ebenezer, Manthri Moses, Nesamani, Paul
Periyasamy, Ramesh Poomani, M. Rathinasingh, T.
Ratinam, Sam Selvaraj, Manuel Sundaram, D.
Sunderraj, J. Sunderraj, K. Wellington.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries and Women's Ministries, Jean
Sundaram.
Communication, C. S. Gnanasigamany.
Education, Jeyakar Sidharthan.
Family Ministries, Isaac Samuel.
Health and Temperance, Arthur Devasingh.
Ministerial, V. M. Arockiasamy.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Samuel Jebamany.
Publishing, Sam Selvaraj.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, M.
Rathinasingh.
Stewardship, Paul Edison.

Agency:
ADRA, Jeeya Ponnappa.

Services: Global Mission, V. M. Arockiasamy.
LEDS, Jeeya Ponnappa.

Ordained Ministers:
S. V. Alexander, S. Antonidass, Abraham Arockiam, V.
M. Arockiasamy, Devasingh Arthur, A. Aruldass,
Thomas Daniel, D. M. David, N. David, M.
Dhanapaul, Paul V. Edwin, Peter Ganesh, G. S.
Gnanasigamany, A. T. Jacob, Samuel Jebamany,
Robert Julius, Y. Manickam, K. Monickam, A.
Monickaraj, Paul Moses, K. Neethidasan, Edson
Paul, Abraham Paulasir, S. Paulmony, C. Pierson
Paulraj, Pierson Paulraj, Jeeva Ponnappa, Samuel
Ponnusamy, Ebenezer Ramraj, M. Rathinasinginh,
Anbiah Sam, Isaac Samuel, K. Samuel, Manuel
Sundaram, S. Sundaram, J. Sunderraj, D.
Uthamasekaran, N. C. Vincent.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Manthiri Moses, Sam Selvaraj, Jean Sundaram.

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES
LOCATED IN THE
SOUTH INDIA UNION SECTION

James Memorial Higher Secondary School,
Prakasapuram 628616, Mukuperi Post, V.O.C.
District, Tamil Nadu, India.

Lowry Memorial Junior College, Post Box 1603,
Doorvaninagar, Bangalore 560016, India.

Seventh-day Adventist High School, Tiruchirapalli
620001, India.

Seventh-day Adventist High School, Kottikod
Kollam Road, Kollam 691531, Kerala, India.

Seventh-day Adventist Higher Secondary School,
Kudikadu 613502, Tanjore District, Tamil Nadu,
India.

E. D. Thomas Memorial Higher Secondary School,
Kudikadu 613502, Tanjore District, Tamil Nadu,
India.

Healthcare

Hospitals:
Ottapalam Seventh-day Adventist Hospital,
Ottapalam 679104, Palghat District, Kerala, India.

Seventh-day Adventist Hospital, 8 Spencer Road,
Fraser Town, Bangalore 560005, Karnataka, India.

Thanjavur Adventist Hospital, Mela Vasthchavadi,
Thanjavur 613005, Tamil Nadu, India.

Orphanage:
Sunshine Children's Home, Kalkeri Village, Bangalore
560004, Karnataka, India.

Other Entities

VOP Correspondence Schools:
VOP Correspondence School, Post Box 510,
Bangalore 560005, India.

VOP Correspondence School, 20/2 Williams Road,
Tiruchirapalli 620001, Tamil Nadu, India.

VOP Correspondence School, Kaudiar, Trivandrum
695003, Kerala, India.

Language: Kannada.

Language: Tamil.

Language: Malayalam.
ATTACHED FIELDS

ANDAMAN AND NICOBAR ISLAND REGION
Established 1989
 Territory: Andaman and Nicobar Islands.
 Statistics: Churches, 1; membership, 117; population, 277,990.
 Cable: "Adventist," Haddo, Andaman and Nicobar.
 Mailing Address: Post Box 638, Haddo 744102, Port Blair, Andaman and Nicobar Islands, India.
 Administration:
 Director, J. H. Sibil.

HIMALAYAN REGION
Established 1989; reorganized 1991
 Territory: Bhutan and Nepal.
 Statistics: Churches, 4; membership, 483; population, 24,000,000.
 Telecommunications:
 Telephones: 977 (1) 528476 and 523326.
 Fax: 977 (1) 526943.
 Mailing Address: P.O. Box 4373, Kathmandu, Nepal.
 Administration:
 Director, D. B. Thapa.
 Treasurer, Pappachan M. Kenny.
 Agency:
 ADRA/Bhutan, P.O. Box 4481, Kathmandu, Nepal.
 Telephones: 977 (1) 478322 and 478323. Fax: 977 (1) 471562. E-mail: adra@adrapc.mos.com.np.
 Director, Keith Jacobson.

ADRA/Nepal, P.O. Box 4481, Kathmandu, Nepal.
 Telephones: 977 (1) 478322 and 478323. Fax: 977 (1) 471562. E-mail: adra@adrapc.mos.com.np.
 Director, Paul Dulhunty.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES
LOCATED IN THE ATTACHED FIELDS
Healthcare
Hospital:
Scheer Memorial Hospital, P.O. Box 88, Kathmandu, Nepal.

Clinic:
Seventh-day Adventist Clinic, P.O. Box 88, Kathmandu, Nepal.

Other Entities
Development Project:
Huwas Health and Community Development Project, P.O. Box 268, Pokhara, Prabat District, Nepal.

English Language School:
English Language Center, P.O. Box 4373, Kathmandu, Nepal.

VOP Correspondence School:
VOP Correspondence School, P.O. Box 577, Kathmandu, Nepal. Language: Nepali.
### Southern Asia-Pacific Division

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unions</th>
<th>Churches</th>
<th>Membership</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bangladesh</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>9,700</td>
<td>119,800,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Philippine</td>
<td>887</td>
<td>157,161</td>
<td>15,601,514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Indonesia</td>
<td>502</td>
<td>75,778</td>
<td>21,751,195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myanmar</td>
<td>166</td>
<td>18,223</td>
<td>46,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Philippine</td>
<td>1,196</td>
<td>205,361</td>
<td>37,020,530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Philippine</td>
<td>1,394</td>
<td>330,327</td>
<td>19,912,388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southeast Asia</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>56,153</td>
<td>177,100,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Indonesia</td>
<td>511</td>
<td>79,598</td>
<td>179,648,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guam-Micronesia Mission</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>2,955</td>
<td>446,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDA Church in Sri Lanka</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>2,918</td>
<td>18,400,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Totals June 30, 1996</strong></td>
<td><strong>5,038</strong></td>
<td><strong>938,174</strong></td>
<td><strong>635,680,427</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SOUTHERN ASIA-PACIFIC DIVISION
Organized 1919 as Far Eastern Division
Renamed Asia-Pacific Division 1995
Territory divided and renamed 1997

 Territory: Bangladesh, Brunei, Cambodia, Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia, Myanmar, Philippines, Singapore, Sri Lanka, Thailand, Vietnam, and islands of the Pacific, namely United States territories of Guam and Wake Island, Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, Federated States of Micronesia, the Republic of Belau, and the Republic of the Marshall Islands; comprising the Central Philippine, East Indonesia, and South Philippine Union Conferences, the Bangladesh, Myanmar, North Philippine, Southeast Asia, and West Indonesia Union Missions and the Guam-Micronesia Mission of SDA and The SDA Church in Sri Lanka.

Statistics: Churches, 5,038; membership, 938,174; population, 635,680,427.

Temporary Telecommunications:
Former Asia-Pacific Division numbers:
Telephones: (65) 253-1155 and 339-3836.
Fax: (65) 253-4009.

Temporary Address: Former Asia Pacific Division, 5 Temasek Boulevard, No. 10-01 Suntec City Tower, Singapore 038985, Republic of Singapore.

Administration:
President, Violeto F. Bocala.
Secretary, Alex Rantung; Associate, Douglas Clayville.
Treasurer, Steven G. Rose; Associates, Gary Johnson, Max W. Langi, Roy E. Ryan.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Abdulmussin S. Abdulmajid.
Children's Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Linda Koh.
Communication, John Duroe.
Education, Stephen R. Guptill; Associate, Kang Song Koh.

Health and Temperance, Abraham T. Carpena.
Ministrers, Abdulmussin S. Abdulmajid; Shepherdess International, Netty Rantung.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty and Youth, Hiskia I. Missah.
Publishing and Spirit of Prophecy, Howard F. Faigao.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Hendrik Sumendap.

Agency:
ADRA, Kenneth D. Flemmer.

Services:
Adventist Health Services, Thelma J. Selerio.
AMICUS, Kang Song Koh.
ASI, Hendrik Sumendap.
Corporate Affairs, Roy E. Ryan (temporary).
English Language Schools, Stephen R. Guptill.
Global Mission, John Duroe.
NSO, Hiskia I. Missah.
1000 Missionary Movement, Si Young Kim.

Ordaed Ministers:

Credentiald Missionaries:

BANGLADESH UNION MISSION
Organized 1919; reorganized 1938, 1979

 Territory: Bangladesh; comprising North Bangladesh, South Bangladesh, and West Bangladesh Missions and the East Bangladesh Region.

Statistics: Churches, 68; membership, 9,700; population, 119,800,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 880 (2) 802340.
Cable: "Adventist," Dhaka 1000, Bangladesh.
E-mail: Internet, hwollan@bangla.net.
Fax: 880 (2) 803592.

Addresses:
Mailing: C.P.O. Box 80, Dhaka 1000. Bangladesh.
Office: Adventpur, 149, Mirpur Road No. 1, Shah Ali Bagh, Mirpur, Dhaka 1216, Bangladesh.

Administration:
President, Harald Wollan.
Secretary, Swapon Halder.
Treasurer, Ramesh K. Biswas; Assistants, Ashish K. Bol, Robin N. Mondol.

Departments:

Children’s Ministries, Family Ministries, Health and Temperance, and Women’s Ministries, Lorraine M. Hope.

Communication, Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and VOP, Sopin Bonowaree.


Public Affairs and Religious Liberty and Trust Services, Swapon Halder.

Spirit of Prophecy, Edward P. Baroya.

Stewardship and Youth, Gamaliel W. Falia.

Agency:

ADRA, Telephones: 880 (2) 804096 and 803592.

Director, ___.

Services:

Bangladesh Christian Sponsorship Service, Telephone: 880 (2) 802402.

Director, Simson Biswas.

Bangladesh Financial Association:

Harald Wollan, Chairman; Swapon Halder, Secretary; Ramesh K. Biswas, Treasurer.


Health Education Center, Sopin Bonowaree.

Home Health Education Service, Edward P. Baroya.

Legal Affairs and Retirement, Swapon Halder.

Ordained Ministers:


Honorary: R. C. Adhikary, N. D. Roy.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Winston R. Dennis Jr.

Credentialed Missionaries:


EAST BANGLADESH REGION

Organized 1984; reorganized 1988

Territory: Bandarban, Brahmanbaria, Chandpur, Chittagong, Comilla, Cox’s Bazar, Dhaka, Feni, Gazipur, Khagrachari, Lakshmipur, Manikganj, Munsinghaj, Narayanganj, Narshingdi, Noakhali, and Rangamati.

Statistics: Churches, 3; membership, 929; population, 38,276,100.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: 880 (2) 802340.

Cable: “Adventist,” Dhaka 1000, Bangladesh.

Fax: 880 (2) 803-592.

Addresses:

Mailing: G.P.O. Box 80, Dhaka 1000, Bangladesh.

Office: Adventpur, 149, Mirpur Road No. 1, Shah Ali Bagh, Mirpur, Dhaka 1216, Bangladesh.

Coordinator’s Address: Village and P.O. Chandraghona, District Rangamati, Hill District, Bangladesh.

Administration:

President, Harald Wollan.

Secretary, Swapon Halder.

Treasurer, Ramesh K. Biswas.

Coordinator, Prashad R. Dass.

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Missionaries:

Mrs. Mary Roy.

NORTH BANGLADESH MISSION

Organized 1988

Territory: Hobigonj, Jamalpur, Kishorgong, Maulavi Bazas, Mymensingh, Netrokona, Sherpur, Sunamganj, Sylhet, and Tangail.

Statistics: Churches, 23; membership, 3,474; population, 24,750,680.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: 880 (91) 2273.

Cable: “Adventist,” Post Box 38, Mymensingh 2200, Bangladesh.

Addresses:

Postal: Mailing Box 38, Mymensingh 1000, Bangladesh.

Office: 38 Dholadia Road, Mymensingh 2200, Bangladesh.

Administration:

President, Edward P. Chambugong.

Secretary, Patrick A. Rema.

Treasurer and Legal, Edwin Halder.

Departments:

Church Ministries and Health, Benedict Baroi.

Education, Patrick A. Rema.

Ministerial, Edward P. Chambugong.

Ordained Ministers:

J. P. Adhikary, Mrs. Rosina Batik, Mrs. Lucena Chambugong, Binimoy Falia, Samuel Hansdak, Mrs. Saito Bala REMA, Patrick A. Rema, Michael Ritchil.

SOUTH BANGLADESH MISSION

Organized 1988

Territory: Bagerhat, Barguna, Barisal, Chuadanga, Faridpur, Gopalgonj, Jessore, Jhalokathi, Jheraidah, Khulna, Kusthia, Madharpur, Magura, Meherpur, Narail, Patuakhali, Pirojpur, Rajbari, Sariastpur, Salikira, and Vola.

Statistics: Churches, 30; membership, 3,622; population, 28,680,120.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: 880 (423) 470.

Cable: “Adventist,” Gopalgonj, Bangladesh.

Addresses:

Mailing: P.O. Box 3, Gopalgonj Saddar, Gopalgonj 8100, Bangladesh.

Office: Gatepara Road, Gopalgonj 8100, Bangladesh.

Administration:

President, Douglas D. Roy.

Secretary, Peter M. Biswas.

Treasurer and Legal, Ruel Dango.

Departments:

Church Ministries and Health, Benedict Baroi.

Communication and Ministerial, Douglas D. Roy.

Stewardship, Ruel Dango.

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Missionaries:

Daniel Baidya, Mrs. Dipali Bapari, Mrs. Shephally Baroi, Sukanto Bayen, Peter M. Biswas, Utpal Biswas, Mrs. Sushila Bo, Sekhor Boil, Ruel Dango, Nalini Das, Henry S. Dass, Mrs. Mitun Halder, Mrs. Monju Halder, Mrs. Smity Halder, S. K. Halder, Michael Hembrom, Mrs. Gloria Mondol, Mrs. Meena Roy, Mrs. Anita Sarcar, Mrs. Purobi Thomas.
WEST BANGLADESH MISSION
(SDA Church of Bangladesh-West Mission)
Organized 1984; reorganized 1988, 1994
Territory: Bogra, Chapinawabgonj, Dinajpur, Gaibandha, Joypurhat, Kurigram, Lalmonirhat, Nator, Nilphamari, Noagaon, Pabna, Panchagarh, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Sirajgonj, and Thakurgaon.
Statistics: Churches, 12; membership, 1,675; population, 28,093,100.
Addresses: Mailing: P.O. Box 4, Joypurhat, Bangladesh. Office: Village Bajitpur, P.O. Atapur, P.S. Panchbibi, District Joypurhat, Bangladesh.
Administration: President, Romendra N. Haider. Secretary, Assistant, Reuben Kisku. Treasurer and Legal, Robin N. Mondol.
Departments: Church Ministries, Romendra N. Haider. Education, Ministerial, Stewardship, and Youth, Reuben Kisku.
Ordained Ministers: Bibek Haider, R. N. Haider, Subash Ritchil, Samuel Soren.
Credentialed Missionaries: Mrs. Roseline Haider, Mrs. Sunity Kisku, Alfred R. Mondol.

CENTRAL PHILIPPINE UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1964
Territory: Visayan Islands; comprising the Negros and West Visayan Conferences and the Central Visayan and East Visayan Missions.
Statistics: Churches, 887; membership, 157,161; population, 15,601,514.
Telecommunications:
Telephones: 63 (32) 7-56-13 (Departments), 7-73-01 (President and Secretary), and 232-2781 (Treasury). Cable: "PHILCEN," Cebu City, Philippines.
Fax: 63 (32) 231-1547.
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 3, 6000 Cebu City, Philippines. Office: 112 Gorordo Avenue, Lahug, 6000 Cebu City, Philippines.
Administration:
Departments: Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries and Communication, Hector V. Gayares. Adventist Church Ministries and Women's Ministries, Mrs. Glenda C. Catane.
Credentialed Missionaries:

CENTRAL VISAYAN MISSION
Organized 1965

Territory: Provinces of Bohol, Cebu, Masbate, and Ticao Islands.

Statistics: Churches, 177; membership, 36,714; population, 4,626,269.

Telecommunications:

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 119, 6000 Cebu City, Philippines. Office: 60 N. G. Escario, 6000 Cebu City, Philippines.

Administration:

Departments:


Services:
Adventist Book Center, Edwin S. Tigley. ASI, Jose R. Arellano. Legal Services, Roland B. Secong. NSO, Samuel A. Villarin.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Credentialed Missionaries:

EAST VISAYAN MISSION
Organized 1914; reorganized 1965

Territory: Provinces of Eastern Samar, Leyte del Norte, Leyte del Sur, Northern Samar, and Western Samar.

Statistics: Churches, 152; membership, 32,598; population, 3,161,810.

Telecommunications:

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 68, 6500 Tacloban City, Philippines. Office: Old Sagkahan Road, Tacloban City, Philippines.

Administration:

Departments:

Services:

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Dever F. Abayon.

Credentialed Missionaries:
NEGROS CONFERENCE
Organized 1962; reorganized 1994

Territory: Provinces of Negros Occidental and Negros Oriental, and Siargao Island.

Statistics: Churches, 295; membership, 51,246; population, 3,889,710.


Addresses: Mailing: P.O. Box 334, 6100 Bacolod City, Philippines. Office: Taculing, 6100 Bacolod City, Philippines.

Administration: President, Trinidad G. Fortaleza. Secretary, Yonilo M. Leopoldo. Treasurer, Mrs. Daisy I. Victoriano.


Agency: ADRA, Claudio C. Montano.


Legal Services, George R. Victoriano.


WES T V ISAYAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1914; reorganized 1962

Territory: Provinces of Aklan, Antique, Capiz, Guimaras Sub-Province, Iloilo, and Romblon.

Statistics: Churches, 263; membership, 36,603; population, 3,923,725.


Addresses: Mailing: P.O. Box 241, 5000 Iloilo City, Philippines. Office: Corner of Jalandoni and Ledesma Streets, 5000 Iloilo City, Philippines.

Administration: President, Gideon B. Buhat. Secretary, Elmer P. Pagunsan. Treasurer, Jose G. Tanamal.

Executive Committee: Gideon B. Buhat, Chairman; Elmer P. Pagunsan, Secretary; Rolando J. Aquino Jr., Helen A. Arquizo, Tomas Bermudo, Atlano Berosil, Jose F. Bocala, Bel Denila, Remeget Dio Romol, Rolando C. Evangelio, Nocotades F. Fradi, Alex H. Fernandez, Ezequiell V. Galve, Edwin P. Gonzaga, Ephraim M. Jucaban, Jeremias Reyno, Jose M. Sarsoza, Rene D. Sausa, Alberto G. Tagnawa, Jose G. Tanamal, Erlinda R. Tecson.


Trust Services, Lemuel G. Berosil. Women’s Ministries, Dorcas A. Buhut.


NSO, Ebenezer A. Orquesta.

Credentialed Missionaries:


INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE CENTRAL PHILIPPINE UNION CONFERENCE

Educational

Central Philippine Adventist College, P.O. Box 420, 6100 Bacolod City, Philippines.

East Visayan Academy, P.O. Box 167, 6000 Cebu City, Philippines.

Central Philippine Union Conference, East Visayan Academy, P.O. Box 167, 6000 Cebu City, Philippines.

Territory: Irian Jaya, Maluku, Sangihe, Talaud, and Sulawesi comprising the South Minahasa and South Sulawesi Conferences and the Central Sulawesi, Irian Jaya, Maluku, North Minahasa, and Sangihe Talaud Island Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 502; membership, 75,778; population, 21,751,195.

Telecommunications:

- Telephone: 62 (431) 94264, 58428, 58429, and 58430.
- Fax: 62 (431) 870-478.

Addresses:

- Mailing: P.O. Box 1303, Manado 95013, Sulawesi Utara, Indonesia.
- Office: Jalan 14 Pebruari No. 1, Teling Atas, Manado 95119, Sulawesi Utara, Indonesia.

Administration:

- President, Reinhold Kesaulya.
- Secretary, Moldy R. Mambu.
- Treasurer, Molky D. Mambu.
- Executive Committee: Reinhold Kesaulya, Chairman; Mrs. Alex Rantung, Secretary; Reinjte Boyoh, Jantje Hamel, Tananbua Katemba, Albert Kawuwung, Sinyo S. Laoh, Ronny I. Mamarimbing, Benny M. Mambo, Moldy R. Mambu, Chris Maneppa, Lexy Palit, Jocealeke, Daniel N. Pungus, Mrs. Alex Rantung, Arnold Ratulangi, Jantje Ch. Rumambi, Moldy Sakul, Edward M. Senewe, John D. Simon, Raffles E. Watulingas, Robert Wawondatu.

Departments:

- Children's Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Mrs. Alex Rantung.
- Communication and VOP, Robert Wawondatu.
- Education, Tananbua Katemba.
- Health and Temperance, Reinhold Kesaulya.
- Ministerial, Robert Wawondatu; Shepherdess International, Mrs. Alex Rantung.

Services:

- AMICUS, Tananbua Katemba.
- ASI, Alex Rantung.
- VOP, Global Mission and Retirement, Reinhold Kesaulya.

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Missionaries:

- Robert Ganna, Jantje S. Hamel, Mrs. Hans J. Kalalo, Mrs. Robert A. Kalangi, Johnny A. Karwur, Mrs. Johnny A. Karwur, Mrs. Tananbua Katemba, Mrs. Marthen L. Katooppa, Mrs. Reinhold Kesaulya, Julius R. Langi, Mrs. Sinyo J. Laoh, Mrs. Semuel Mambu, Mrs. Tananbua Katemba, Tommy Mambu, Benny Mangowal, Mrs. Benny Mangowal, Mrs. Reinhard Muaya, Stany S. Nangoy, Joppy Nayoan, Mrs. Alex Rantung, Mrs. Welly

CENTRAL SULAWESI MISSION
Organized 1965

Territory: Buol Toli-toli, Donggala, Luwuk-Banggai, and Posso.

Statistics: Churches, 39; membership, 4,614; population, 1,844,500.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 62 (451) 22956.

Addresses:
Mailing: Masehi Advent Hari Ketujuh, Jalan Setia Budi 64, Palu 94111, Sulawesi Tengah, Indonesia.
Office: Masehi Advent Hari Ketujuh, Jalan Setia Budi 64, Palu 94111, Sulawesi Tengah, Indonesia.

Administration:
President, Ronny I. Mamarimbing.
Secretary, Erenst Sahensolar.
Treasurer, Semuel Manueke.
Executive Committee: Ronny I. Mamarimbing, Chairman; Erenst Sahensolar, Secretary; Jantje J. Kasenda, Johny Lotulong, Abraham Lumowa, Freddy Mamahit, Semuel Manueke, Thomas Matheos, Mrs. Erent Sahensolar.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Mrs. Erent Sahensolar.
Communication and Spirit of Prophecy, Abraham Lumowa.
Religious Liberty, Ronny I. Mamarimbing.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries and Stewardship, Jantje J. Kasenda.
Trust Services, Semuel Manueke.

Services:
Adventist Book Center and Auditing Service, Semuel Manueke.
Global Mission, Ronny I. Mamarimbing.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Hassan David, Mrs. R. Haminuddin, Lexy Jacobus, Arjan Kodina, Mrs. John N. Mamarimbing, Semuel Manueke, Yoyce Matindas, Soleman Pangemanan, Mrs. Ernest Sahensolar, Mrs. Venti Singal, Bertu Tandawuya.

IRIAN JAYA MISSION
Organized 1950; reorganized 1955

Territory: Irian Jaya.

Statistics: Churches, 43; membership, 9,330; population, 1,905,405.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 62 (967) 31508.
Fax: 62 (967) 31508.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 1079, Jayapura 99011, Irian Jaya, Indonesia.

Administration:
President, Benny M. Mambo.
Secretary, John S. Dimara.
Treasurer, Brents Kaumpungan.
Executive Committee: Benny M. Mambo, Chairman; John S. Dimara, Secretary; Samuel Y. Bindosano, Mary Dwaaw, Ferry Geddy, John Ibo, Hein Karubaba, Ferry Kasenda, Brents Kaumpungan, Dollf Kondoy, Mrs. Benny M. Mambo, Thed John Mehuwe, Agus Suebu.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Mrs. Benny M. Mambo.
Education and Youth, Alex Kountur.
Health and Temperance, Ferry Geddy.
Ministerial, Thed John Mehuwe; Shepherdess International, Mrs. Thed John Mehuwe.
 Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Stewardship, and Trust Services, Steve Dike.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Mrs. Brents Kaumpungan.
Auditing Service, Brents Kaumpungan.
Global Mission, Benny M. Mambo.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Mrs. John Dimara, Hein Karubaba, Ferry Kasenda, Mrs. Wenny Lumangkun, Mrs. Benny Mambo, Frits Mauri, Mrs. Hendrik Roring, Mrs. Djoko Tiko, Hendrik Tumanat, Dominggus Watopa, Paul Windesi, Mrs. Salmon Windewani, Efron Wartsir, Ham Worone, Mrs. Tarianus Yoafi.

MALUkir MISSION
Organized 1929

Territory: Maluku.

Statistics: Churches, 32; membership, 3,935; population, 2,479,635.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 62 (911) 68364.
Fax: 62 (911) 52755.

Addresses:
Mailing: Tromol Pos 7, Ambon 97127, Maluku, Indonesia.
Office: Masehi Advent Hari Ketujuh, Jalan Dr. J. Leimena, Hative Besar, Ambon, Maluku, Indonesia.

Administration:
President, Edward M. Senewe.
Secretary, Frans A. Luturmas.
Treasurer, Hartoyo Tismail.
Executive Committee: Edward M. Senewe, Chairman; Frans A. Luturmas, Secretary; Semmy Latumahina, Master Lingga, Mondu Meha, Thomas Natty, Leddy F. Pattinasarany, Simon P. Rakmeni, Mrs. Edward M. Senewe, Romulo Sinabutar, Hartoyo Tismail.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Mrs. Edward M. Senewe.
Communication and Education, Frans A. Luturmas.
Health and Temperance and Religious Liberty, Edward M. Senewe.

Trust Services, Hartoyo Tismail.

**Services:**
- Adventist Book Center, Mrs. Master Lingga.
- Auditing Service, Hartoyo Tismail.
- Global Mission, Frans A. Luturmas.

**Ordained Ministers:**
- Julius Elake, Master Lingga, Frans A. Luturmas, Mondu Meha, Thomas Natty, Simon Rakmeni, Johanis Rimbong, Edward M. Senewe, Johanis Taebenu, John Tomatala.

**Credentialed Missionaries:**
- Angga Kesaulya, Corry Kolibonso, Hansina Lioworgawan, Olly Supusepa.

**NORTH MINAHASA MISSION**
Organized 1923; reorganized 1971

**Territory:** North Maluku and North Minahasa.

**Statistics:**
- Churches: 120; membership: 20,729; population: 1,609,590.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephones: 62 (431) 63659 and 841156.

**Office Address:**
- Masehi Advent Hari Ketujuh, Bungalawang, Indonesia.

**Administration:**
- President, Daniel N. Pungus.
- Secretary, Hengky Lumingkewas.
- Treasurer, Andrie Korengkeng.
- Executive Committee:
  - Daniel N. Pungus, Chairman;
  - Hengky Lumingkewas, Secretary;
  - Communication, Albert Antou.
  - Education, Max Mantiri.
  - Ministerial, Albert Antou; Shepherdess International, Mrs. Albert Antou.
  - Publishing and Spirit of Prophecy, Butje Tumengkol.
  - Sabbath School and Personal Ministries and Youth, Ferry Rattu.
  - Stewardship, Albert Langitan.
  - Trust Services, Andrie Korengkeng.

**Services:**
- Adventist Book Center, Andrie Korengkeng; Assistant, Mrs. Moldy R. Mambu.
- Auditing Service, Marthen Katoppo.
- Global Mission, Albert Antou.

**Ordained Ministers:**

**Credentialed Missionaries:**

**SANGIHE TALAUD ISLAND MISSION**
Organized 1964

**Territory:** Sangihe Talaud.

**Statistics:**
- Churches: 44; membership: 3,543; population: 276,240.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 62 (432) 21156.

**Addresses:**

**Administration:**
- President, Chris Manoppo.
- Secretary, Pieter Lampeang.
- Treasurer, Fredrik E. Tomareare.
- Executive Committee: Chris Manoppo, Chairman; Pieter Lampeang, Secretary; Robert Bawembang, Albert Egeten, Maxdonald Lohonauman, Mrs. Chris Manoppo, Paul P. Montolalu, Djefie Muaja, Simson Ratungalo, Fredrik E. Tomareare, Jouke Welan.

**Departments:**
- Children's Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Mrs. Chris Manoppo.
- Communication and Ministerial, Pieter Lampeang.
- Education and Stewardship, Chris Manoppo.
- Health and Temperance, Paul P. Montolalu.
- Publishing and Spirit of Prophecy, Maxdonald Lohonauman.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries and Youth, Jouke Welan.
- Trust Services, Fredrik E. Tomareare.

**Services:**
- Adventist Book Center, Mrs. Jouke Welan.
- Auditing Service, Fredrik E. Tomareare.
- Global Mission, Pieter Lampeang.

**Ordained Ministers:**
- Pieter Lampeang, Max Lohonauman, Markus Mali, Chris Manoppo, Djefie Muaja, Enstein Mulumbot, Edison Takasanakeng, Jouke Welan, Marthen Zacharias.

**Credentialed Missionaries:**
- Mrs. Hiskia Malinti, Semuel Malinti, Mrs. Chris Manoppo, Mrs. Hein Tatontos, Fredrik E. Tomareare.

**SOUTH MINAHASA CONFERENCE**
Organized 1923; reorganized 1971

**Territory:** Bolaang Mongondow, Gorontalo, and South Minahasa.

**Statistics:**
- Churches: 188; membership: 30,510; population: 2,116,390.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 62 (436) 51092.
- Fax: 62 (436) 51575.
Addresses:
Mail: P.O. Box 256, Ujung Pandang 90112, Sulawesi Utara, Indonesia.
Office: Jalan H.I.A. Saleh No. 1, Ujung Pandang, Sulawesi Utara, Indonesia.

Administration:
President, John D. Simon.
Secretary, Ngadjio Pasoloran.
Treasurer, Ronny Mawu.

Executive Committee:
John D. Simon, Chairman; Ngadjio Pasoloran, Secretary; Enes P. Djimesha, Mrs. Lily Hardjono, Walinter Limbong, Weany Liogu, Harry Maringka, Ronny Mawu, Zeth Palangan, Mrs. Maria Paljapadang, Benymin Paral, Frans Ruben, Benymin J. Sakul, Simon Salama, Semuel Suddin, Yordas Tandidio, Mrs. Netty Tengkano.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Mrs. John D. Simon.
Communication, Ngadjo Pasoloran.
Health and Temperance, Eveline I. Sutresman.
Ministerial, Zeth Palangan; Shepherdess International, Mrs. Zeth Palangan.
Publishing and Spirit of Prophecy, Sirambangan.
Religious Liberty, John D. Simon.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Stewardship, and Youth, Semuel Wullur.
Trust Services, Ronny Mawu.

Services:
Auditing Service, Ronny Mawu.
Global Mission, Semuel Wullur.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE EAST INDONESIA UNION MISSION

Educational
Irian Jaya Academy, P.O. Box 229, Sentani, Irian Jaya, Indonesia.
Klabat Klabat (SMA Advent Klabat), Jalan Daan Mogot 11, Tikala Baru, Manado 95126, Sulawesi Utara, Indonesia.
Maluku Academy (Sekolah Lanjutan Advent), SMP-SMA Advent Maluku, Jalan Dr. J. Leimena, Hative Besar, Ambon 97234, Maluku, Indonesia.
Mount Klabat College (Universitas Klabat), Airmadidi, Manado 95371, Sulawesi Utara, Indonesia.
North Sulawesi Academy (Sekolah Lanjutan Advent), Pos Kawangkoan, Manado, Sulawesi Utara, Indonesia.
Toraja View Academy (Sekolah Lanjutan Advent), Mebeh, Makale, Tana Toraja, Ujung Pandang, Sulawesi Selatan, Indonesia.

Healthcare
Clinics and Dispensaries:
Balai Pengobatan Advent, P.O. Box 1303, Manado 95013, Sulawesi Utara, Indonesia.
Balai Pengobatan Advent Ambon, Tromol Pos 7, Ambon 97127, Indonesia.

Other Entities

Air Base:
Adventist Aviation Indonesia, P.O. Box 229, Doyo Baru, Sentani, Irian Jaya, Indonesia. Two Cessna 185s, and Piper Super Cub PA 18.

Bible Correspondence School and Radio-TV Production Center:
Voice of Prophecy Studio, P.O. Box 1303, Manado 95013, Sulawesi Utara, Indonesia. VOP Bible Correspondence School, P.O. Box 1303, Manado 95013, Sulawesi Utara, Indonesia.

English Language Schools:
East Indonesia Adventist English Conversation School, P.O. Box 1303, Manado 95013, Sulawesi Utara, Indonesia. Telephones: 62 (431) 51976 and 63559. Fax: 62 (431) 64920. Director, Alex Rantung.
Ujung Pandang English Conversation School, Jalan Botolempangan 69, P.O. Box 358, Ujung Pandang 90113, Sulawesi Selatan, Indonesia. Telephone: 62 (411) 272041.

Literature Ministry Seminary:
East Indonesia Union Mission, P.O. Box 1303, Manado 95013, Sulawesi Utara, Indonesia.

MYANMAR UNION MISSION
Organized 1919; reorganized 1938

Territory: Myanmar; comprising the Ayeyarwady, Central Myanmar, South East, and Upper Myanmar Mission and the Yangon Attached District.

Statistics:
Churches, 166; membership, 18,223; population, 46,000,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 95 (1) 275248 and 281001.
Cable: "Adventist," Yangon, Myanmar.
Fax: 95 (1) 283777.

Addresses:
Mailing: Post Box 977, Yangon 11181, Myanmar.
Office: 68 U Wisara Road, Yangon 11191, Myanmar.

Administration:
President, Sandy Dee.
Secretary, V. Kipzanang.
Treasurer, Muller Kyaw.
Executive Committee: Sandy Dee, Chairman; V. Kipzanang, Secretary; Aung Thein, Cyrus Brown, Tember Chit, Chit Htwe, Chit Nyunt, Sidney Gyi, Khin Maung Nyein, Khin Maung Zaw, Khup Za Lian, Muller Kyaw, Kyaw Sein Pe, John Mang, Daniel Nangno, Moses Po, San Nyunt, Herbert Sein, Stephen Sein, Tin Tun Shin, Kenneth H. Suansang, Thang Pu, Zung Kiang.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Joy Tun.
Communication, Kyaw Sein Pe.
Education, Kyaw Sein Pe (acting).
Health and Temperance, Tember Chit.
Ministerial, Spirit of Prophecy, and Stewardship, Daniel Nangno.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries and Youth, Stephen Sein.
Trust Services, Ye Koh.

Legal Association: "Myanmar Association of Seventh-day Adventists."

Agency:
ADRA, Post Box 977, Yangon 11181, Myanmar. Office Address: 72 U Wisara Road, Yangon 11191, Myanmar. Telephone and Fax: 95 (1) 283777. E-mail: Internet, adra_myanmar@myl.1.healthnet.org. Director, Kenneth H. Suansang; Technical Consultant, Peter Cooper.

Services:
ASI and 1000 Missionary Movement, Stephen Sein.
Book Depot, Tin Shwe.
Legal Affairs, Ye Koh.
Retirement, V. Kipzanang.

Ordained Ministers:
Ba Hla Thein, Tember Chit, Chit Sein, Sandy Dee, Jolly Din, Kem Thang, Khin Maung Nyein, V. Kipzanang, Muller Kyaw, Kyaw Tun, Daniel Nangno, Nyunt Kyi, Caleb Paw, Pe Kyaw Sein, Moses Po, Herbert Sein, Stephen Sein, K. H. Suansang, Tin Saung, Henry Tun, Yan Aye, Ye Koh.

Credentialed Missionaries:

AYEYARWADY MISSION
Organized 1919; reorganized 1938

Territory: Ayeyarwady Division.

Statistics:
Churches, 52; membership, 4,324; population, 6,329,600.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 95 (42) 22618, Ext. 29.

Office Address: Pathein-Monywa Highway, Myeik, Pathein 10011, Myanmar.

Administration:
President, Tin Tun Shin.
Secretary, Rawlison Johnny.
Treasurer, Min Lwin.
Executive Committee: Tin Tun Shin, Chairman; Rawlison Johnny, Secretary; Chit Sein, Chit Shwe Lone, Han Sein, Hla Kwe, Lay Htay, Maung Maung Tun, Min Lwin, Minton, Kenneth Nyein, Nyunt Shwe,
SOUTHERN ASIA-PACIFIC DIVISION—MYANMAR UNION MISSION

Pyi Aye, Saw Say, Smile Shein, Than Myint, David Twa, Wah Say, Walton.

Departments:
- Children’s Ministries and Women’s Ministries, Mrs. Rawlison Johnny.
- Communication and Health and Temperance, Pyi Aye.
- Education, Rawlison Johnny.
- Family Ministries and Personal Ministries, Lay Htay.
- Ministerial, Lay Htay; Shepherdess International, Mrs. Rawlison Johnny.
- Publishing and Spirit of Prophecy, Walton.
- Sabbath School and Stewardship, Saw Say.
- Trust Services, Min Lwin.
- Youth, Tin Tun Shin.

Agency: ADRA, Lay Htay.

Services:
- ASI and 1000 Missionary Movement, Tin Tun Shin.
- Global Mission, Lay Htay.
- Legal Affairs, Min Lwin.
- Retirement, Rawlison Johnny.

Ordained Ministers:

CENTRAL MYANMAR MISSION
- Organized 1967
- Territory: Kayah, Rakhine, and Southern Shan States, the upper part of Kayin State, the lower part of Magway and Mandalay Divisions, and the upper part of Bago Division.
- Statistics: Churches, 25; membership, 3,193; population, 14,775,200.
- Telecommunications: Telephone: 95 (54) 21267.
- Cable: “Adventist,” Taungngu, Myanmar.
- Office Address: 469 Bayitnaung Road, Taungngu 08101, Myanmar.
- Administration: President, Sidney Gyi.
- Secretary, Lun Kyin.
- Treasurer, Kham Khan Lian.
- Executive Committee: Sidney Gyi, Chairman; Lun Kyin, Secretary; Ba Thoung, Lawrence Gyi, Kham Khan Lian, Kyaw Aye, Kyi Saung, Montana Paul, Myat Chit, Nyan Tin, Po Wah, Danny Tun.

Departments:
- Children’s Ministries, Family Ministries, Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Danny Tun.
- Communication and Publishing, Ba Thoung.
- Education, Sidney Gyi.
- Ministerial and Stewardship, Saw Keh.
- Trust Services, Kyaw Nyein.

Agency: ADRA, Sidney Gyi.

Services:
- Global Mission and 1000 Missionary Movement, Sidney Gyi.
- Legal Affairs, Kham Khan Lian.

Ordained Ministers:

SECRETARY, THANG PU
- President, Thang Pu.
- Secretary, Thang Khuma.
- Treasurer, Saw Memory.

Executive Committee: Thang Pu, Chairman; Thang Khuma, Secretary; Cin Za Kham, Dou Hkaung, Cin Lian Pau, Kai Khan Khual, Kai Za Dal, Kham Khen Pau, Lalsangpuia, Langh Sawm Mang, Let Kho Pau, Sonny Htain, Lian Khan Dal, Lian Khuma, Thang Pu, Thang Pu, Thang Pu.

Agency: ADRA, Suan Cin Pau.

Services:
- Global Mission and 1000 Missionary Movement, Suan Cin Pau.
- Legal Affairs, Kham Khan Lian.

Ordained Ministers:
- Aung Chit, Bo Thaung, Bo Khin, Lawrence Gyi, Sidney Gyi, Khin Maung Tin, Kyaw Aye, Kyi Saung, Lun Kyin, Mya Chit, Nyan Tin, Montana Paul, Pum Thian Pau, Danny Tun.

SOUTH EAST MISSION
- Organized 1919; reorganized 1938
- Territory: Mon State, part of Southeast Bago Division, part of Southern Kayin State, and Taninthayi Division.
- Statistics: Churches, 24; membership, 3,012; population, 4,899,000.
- Telecommunications: Telephone: 95 (32) 23041.
- Office Address: Mawrawaddy Park, 9-A Old Court House Road, Mawlamyine 12011, Myanmar.

Administration:
- President, San Nyunt.
- Secretary, Aung Sein.
- Treasurer, Kyaw Nyein.

Executive Committee: San Nyunt, Chairman; Aung Sein, Secretary; Ba Pe, Scammer Hlaing, Kyaw Min, Kyaw Nyein, Edward Paw, Po Lay, San Maung, Saw Keh, Wellington Tun, Yin Mya Shwe, Reigner Ywa, Nelson Zar.

Departments:
- Children’s Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Reigner Ywa.
- Education, San Nyunt.
- Health and Temperance, Aung Sein.
- Ministerial and Stewardship, Saw Keh.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries and Youth, Edward Paw.
- Trust Services, Kyaw Nyein.

Agency: ADRA, Reigner Ywa.

Services:
- Global Mission, San Nyunt.
- Legal Affairs, Kyaw Nyein.
- 1000 Missionary Movement, Reigner Ywa.

Ordained Ministers:

UPPER MYANMAR MISSION
- Established 1919
- Territory: Chin Hills, Naga Hills, Kachin and Northern Shan States, the upper part of Magway and Mandalay Divisions, and Sagaing Division.
- Statistics: Churches, 55; membership, 5,938; population, 13,988,600.
- Telecommunications: Telephone: 95 (85) 22487.
- Office Address: "Brightlands," Cherry Road, Pyinoolwin 05061, Myanmar.

Administration:
- President, Thang Pu.
- Secretary, Thang Khuma.
- Treasurer, Saw Memory.

Executive Committee: Thang Pu, Chairman; Thang Khuma, Secretary; Cin Za Kham, Dou Hkaung, Cin Lian Pau, Kai Khan Khual, Kai Za Dal, Kham Khen Pau, Lalsangpuia, Langh Sawm Mang, Let Kho Pau, Sonny Htain, Lian Khan Dal, Lian Khuma, Mai Don, Malsawma, Mua Tin, C. Munga, Pum Za Lian, Saw Memory, Suan Cin Pau, Suan Khen Go, Thang Lian Kha, Memory Tun.

Departments:
- Children’s Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Suan Cin Pau.
- Education and Youth, Cin Lian Pau.
- Health and Temperance, Thang Khuma.
- Ministerial, Thang Pu.
- Religious Liberty, Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Stewardship, Kham Khen Pau.
- Trust Services, Saw Memory.

Agency: ADRA, Suan Cin Pau.
Services:
Global Mission, Suan Cin Pau.
Legal Affairs, Saw Memory.
1000 Missionary Movement, Thang Pu.

Ordained Ministers:

YANGON ATTACHED DISTRICT
Established 1977

Territory: Parts of Southwest Bago and Yangon Divisions.

Statistics:
Churches, 10; membership, 1,756; population, 6,007,600.

Telephone:
95 (1) 275248.

Addresses:
Mailing: Post Box 977, Yangon 11181, Myanmar.
Office: 68 U Wisara Road, Yangon 11191, Myanmar.

Administration:
Administrator, Tember Chit.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES
LOCATED IN THE
MYANMAR UNION MISSION

Educational
Myanmar Union Adventist Seminary, Mosokwin Road, Myaungmya 10211, Myanmar.

Publishing
Kinsaung Publishing House, Post Box 977, Yangon 11181, Myanmar.

Other Entities
Bible Correspondence School:
VOP Correspondence School, Post Box 681, Yangon 11181, Myanmar. Language: Bamar.

NORTH PHILIPPINE UNION MISSION
Organized 1917; reorganized 1951


Statistics:
Churches, 1,196; membership, 205,361; population, 37,020,530.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 63 (2) 831-16-82, 526-98-70, 526-98-71, and 526-56-78.
E-mail: Internet, judia@philonline.com.ph (Administration); otnic@philonline.com.ph (Accounting); joydelmar@philonline.com.ph (Treasurer).
Fax: 63 (2) 831-52-35.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 401, 1099 Manila, Philippines.
Office: Corner Donada and San Juan Streets, 1300 Pasay City, Philippines.

Administration:
President, Daniel B. Viloso.
Secretary, Nestor D. Dayson.
Treasurer, Jasper L. Malalis.


Departments:
Communications and VOP, Larry G. Feir.

Education, Epifanio N. Ciron; Associate, Mrs. Leonila M. Ollelo.
Health and Temperance and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Bienvenido V. Tejano; Associate, Maria Rizaline C. Alfano.
Ministerial, ____; Shepherdess International, Mrs. Melecia M. Viloso.
Publishing, Eduardo S. Buena; Associate, Claro R. Vicente.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Ben-Ezra M. Adap.
Spirit of Prophecy and Stewardship, Florante M. Andres.
Trust Services, Gerardo P. Morena Jr.
Women's Ministries, Mrs. Melecia M. Viloso.
Youth, Jesse V. Acosta Jr.

Legal Association: "North Philippine Union Mission Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists." President, Daniel B. Viloso; Secretary, Jasper L. Malalis; Director of Legal Services, Trust Services, and Retirement, Gerardo P. Morena Jr.

Agency:
ADRA/Philippines (Tri-Union), Next to Total Health Clinic, Coastal Road, Don Galo, Paranaque, Metro Manila, Philippines. Mailing Address: P.O. Box 8015, 1700 Paranaque, Metro Manila, Philippines. Telephone: 63 (2) 832-5457. E-mail: Internet, adra@emile.com.ph. Fax: 63 (2) 832-5455. Directors, James R. L. Astleford, Vergiel G. Ramirez (Finance), Fortunado A. Arat (Disaster Response).
Area Directors, Leomer B. Batulayan (Northern), Cesar R. Colo (Central), Gil G. Mica (Southern).

Services:
AMICUS and NSO, Jesse V. Acosta Jr.
Christian Record Services, International, Bienvenido V. Tejano.
Church Growth Institute and Global Mission, Gideon A. Durante.
Ministry Seminary, Claro R. Vicente; Dean, Jose S. Orbe.

Ordained Ministers:
Jesse V. Acosta Jr., Ben-Ezra M. Adap, Jimmy H. Adil, Florante M. Andres, Eddie S. Buena, Geronimo A. Calangan, Daniel A. Catangay, Jimmy A. Celeste,
Credentialed Missionaries:
Jacinto M. Adap, Mrs. Darlene I. Adap, Mrs. Judith M. Juanito L. Tulio, Nicasio G. Tumangday.

Honorary:


Credentialed Missionaries:
Manuel C. Aba, Mrs. Manuel C. Aba, Mila C. Ababa, Alluvida, Divinia C. Alon, Alfredo T. Amada, Mrs. A. Floresta, Benjamin Guevarra, Jacinto D. Haniel, A. Santos, Simplicio S. Sullier, Jubile J. Tanada.


Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Ordained Ministers:

Mrs. Jesse V. Acosta, Mrs. Rodolfo V. Almonte, Manlapig, Protacio M. Mendoza, Liberato B. Moises, Trono, Agapito A. Tuting, Jobbie B. Yabut.


Jerry S. Tamano, Angel B. Tolentino.


Established 1939; organized 1956

 Territory: Benguet, Eastern Abra, Eastern Ilocos Sur, Kuyao, Kabayan, and Mountain Province

Statistics: Churches, 89; membership, 13,381; population, 3,304,310.

President, Angel G. Biton.
Secretary, Maximo B. delos Reyes.
Treasurer, Frederick D. Tabelisma.
Executive Committee: Angel G. Biton, Chairman; Maximo B. delos Reyes, Secretary; Santiago T. Antiporda, Evaristo D. Belloza, Abel B. Capio, Dinah C. Dengay, Solomon W. Gancea, Edwin D. Mahinel, Willie B. Orteza, Mario R. Pallaay, Jimson D. Rizalino, Alice C. Smith, Frederick D. Tabelisma, Odie P. Tiwan, James S. Zarate, CAA Principal, TVA Principal.

Departments:
E. Antiporda, Nenita S. Biton.
Communication and VOP, Maximo B. delos Reyes.
Education and Youth, James S. Zarate.
Health and Temperance, Nancy P. delos Reyes.
Ministerial, Santiago T. Antiporda; Shepherds' International, Nenita S. Biton.
Publishing and Spirit of Prophecy, Mario R. Pallaya.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Willie B. Orteza.
Stewardship and Trust Services, Santiago T. Antiporda.
Women's Ministries, Nenita S. Biton.


Services:
Adventist Book Center and Home Health Education Service, Mahler A. Imperio.
AMICUS and NSO, James S. Zarate.
Auditing Service and Development, Frederick D. Tabelisma.
Christian Record Services, Nancy P. delos Reyes.
Church Growth Institute and Global Mission, Santiago T. Antiporda.
Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

NORTHERN LUZON MISSION
Organized 1919

Territory: Abra, Batanes, Cagayan, Ilocos Norte, Ilocos Sur, Isabela, La Union, part of Nueva Ecija, Nueva Vizcaya, Pangasinan, and part of Tarlac.

Statistics: Churches, 258; membership, 53,699; population, 7,374,940.

Communications:
Telephone: (912) 312-1005.
Cable: 2506 Rosario, La Union, Philippines.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 37, Rosario, La Union, Philippines.
Office: Artacho, 2434 Sison, Pangasinan, Philippines.

Administration:

Departments:

Agency:
ADRA, Roger V. Biscaro.

Services:

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

SOUTH-CENTRAL LUZON MISSION
Organized 1931

Territory: Batangas, Laguna, Marinduque, Occidental Mindoro, Oriental Mindoro, and Quezon.

Statistics: Churches, 293; membership, 45,321; population, 5,626,845.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 63 (93) 562-08-03.
Cable: “Adventist,” San Pablo City, Philippines.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 51, 4000 San Pablo City, Philippines.
Office: San Rafael, 4000 San Pablo City, Philippines.

Administration:

Departments:

Agency:
ADRA, Pascual C. Panaglima.
Services:
Adventist Book Center and Central Supply, David C. Cosejo.
AMICUS, Esther T. Daquila.
ASI, Pascual C. Facaniglia.

Auditing Service:

Tomas D. Dayahan, Director; Assistants, Adriel Vale A. Frias, Jeremias S. Reyes, Elias L. Sarmento Jr., Hermingildo G. Suasi Jr.
Church Growth Institute and Global Mission, Norberto M. Villarias.
Home Health Education Service:

AMICUS, Esther T. Daquila.
Adventist Book Center and Central Supply, David C. Cosejo.
Church Growth Institute and Global Mission, Auditing Service:

ASI, Pascual C. Panaglima.

Children's Ministries and Family Ministries, Mrs. Edena N. Lumbao.
Communication and Education, Mrs. Edena N. Lumbao.

Credentialed Missionaries:

Executive Committee: Apolonio P. Panganiban, President, Apolonio P. Panganiban.
Treasurer, Isagani V. Sta. Ana.

Special Mission Projects:


SOUTHERN AZ-Araciaga.
Northern Arizona.
Members, 153; membership, 21,568; population, 4,312,700.

Télécommunications:

Telephones: 63 (5221) 44338, 44169, and 44015.
Cable: "Adventist," 4500 Legaspi City, Philippines.

Addresses:

Mailing: P.O. Box 150, 4500 Legaspi City, Philippines.
Office: Corner of Leonore Rivera and Marquez Streets, 4500 Legaspi City, Philippines.

Administration:
President, Apolonio P. Panganiban.
Secretary, Eliseo R. Garrado.
Treasurer, Isagani V. Sta. Ana.


Departments:
Children's Ministries and Family Ministries, Mrs. Nelia B. Garrado.
Communication and Education, Mrs. Edena N. Lumbao.
Health and Temperance, Ministerial, and Religious Liberty, Dominador O. Gonzales.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Mardoquio M. Rosacina.
Stewardship and Women's Ministries, Mrs. Teodora R. Panganiban.
Trust Services, Isagani V. Sta. Ana.
Youth, Eliseo R. Garrado.

SOUThrN Azi-ArAciaga.
Northern Arizona.
Members, 153; membership, 21,568; population, 4,312,700.

Télécommunications:

Telephones: 63 (5221) 44338, 44169, and 44015.
Cable: "Adventist," 4500 Legaspi City, Philippines.

Addresses:

Mailing: P.O. Box 150, 4500 Legaspi City, Philippines.
Office: Corner of Leonore Rivera and Marquez Streets, 4500 Legaspi City, Philippines.

Administration:
President, Apolonio P. Panganiban.
Secretary, Eliseo R. Garrado.
Treasurer, Isagani V. Sta. Ana.


Departments:
Children's Ministries and Family Ministries, Mrs. Nelia B. Garrado.
Communication and Education, Mrs. Edena N. Lumbao.
Health and Temperance, Ministerial, and Religious Liberty, Dominador O. Gonzales.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Mardoquio M. Rosacina.
Stewardship and Women's Ministries, Mrs. Teodora R. Panganiban.
Trust Services, Isagani V. Sta. Ana.
Youth, Eliseo R. Garrado.

SOUTHERN AZ-Araciaga.
Northern Arizona.
Members, 153; membership, 21,568; population, 4,312,700.

Télécommunications:

Telephones: 63 (5221) 44338, 44169, and 44015.
Cable: "Adventist," 4500 Legaspi City, Philippines.

Addresses:

Mailing: P.O. Box 150, 4500 Legaspi City, Philippines.
Office: Corner of Leonore Rivera and Marquez Streets, 4500 Legaspi City, Philippines.

Administration:
President, Apolonio P. Panganiban.
Secretary, Eliseo R. Garrado.
Treasurer, Isagani V. Sta. Ana.


Departments:
Children's Ministries and Family Ministries, Mrs. Nelia B. Garrado.
Communication and Education, Mrs. Edena N. Lumbao.
Health and Temperance, Ministerial, and Religious Liberty, Dominador O. Gonzales.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Mardoquio M. Rosacina.
Stewardship and Women's Ministries, Mrs. Teodora R. Panganiban.
Trust Services, Isagani V. Sta. Ana.
Youth, Eliseo R. Garrado.

SOUTHern LUZON MISSION
Organized 1926

Territory: Albay, Buhangin, Camarines Norte, Camarines Sur, Catanduanes, and Sorsogon.

Statistics:
Churches, 153; membership, 21,568; population, 4,312,700.

Telecommunications:

Telephones: 63 (5221) 44338, 44169, and 44015.
Cable: "Adventist," 4500 Legaspi City, Philippines.

Addresses:

Mailing: P.O. Box 150, 4500 Legaspi City, Philippines.
Office: Corner of Leonore Rivera and Marquez Streets, 4500 Legaspi City, Philippines.

Administration:
President, Apolonio P. Panganiban.
Secretary, Eliseo R. Garrado.
Treasurer, Isagani V. Sta. Ana.


Departments:
Children's Ministries and Family Ministries, Mrs. Nelia B. Garrado.
Communication and Education, Mrs. Edena N. Lumbao.
Health and Temperance, Ministerial, and Religious Liberty, Dominador O. Gonzales.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Mardoquio M. Rosacina.
Stewardship and Women's Ministries, Mrs. Teodora R. Panganiban.
Trust Services, Isagani V. Sta. Ana.
Youth, Eliseo R. Garrado.
INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE NORTH PHILIPPINE UNION MISSION

Educational
Baesa Adventist Academy, 1401 Baesa, Caloocan City, Philippines.
Central Luzon Adventist Academy, Bodega, 2006 Floridaflanca, Pampanga, Philippines.
Concepcion Adventist Academy, 2720 Gregorio del Pilar, Concepcion, Ilocos Sur, Philippines.
Lipa Adventist Academy, Bugtong, 4217 Lipa City, Philippines.
Naga View Academy, P.O. Box 6078, 4400 Naga City, Philippines.
Northeast Luzon Adventist Academy, Mabini, 3306 Alicia, Isabela, Philippines.
Northern Luzon Adventist College, Artacho, 2434 Sison, Pangasinan, Philippines.
Northern Luzon Adventist College Academy, Artacho, 2434 Sison, Pangasinan, Philippines.
Palawan Adventist Academy, Tacras, 5303 Panacan, Palawan, Philippines.
Pasay City Adventist Academy, 2059 Donada Street, 1300 Pasay City, Philippines.
Philippine Union College, P.O. Box 1772 and P.O. Box 1834, 1099 Manila, Philippines.
Philippine Union College Academy, P.O. Box 1772 and P.O. Box 1834, 1099 Manila, Philippines.
Tirad View Academy, 2721 Tumbaga, Quirino, Ilocos Sur, Philippines.

Healthcare
Hospitals and Sanitariums:
Cagayan Valley Sanitarium and Hospital, 3311 Santiago, Isabela City, Philippines.
Manila Sanitarium and Hospital, P.O. Box 1592, 1099 Manila, Philippines.
Palawan Adventist Hospital, P.O. Box 94, San Pedro, 5300 Puerto Princesa, Philippines.

Clinics and Dispensaries:
Philippine Union College Health Service, Philippine Union College, P.O. Box 1834, 1099 Manila, Philippines.

Publishing
Philippine Publishing House, P.O. Box 813, 1099 Manila, Philippines.

Other Entities
Bible Correspondence School:
VOP Bible Correspondence School, P.O. Box 8, 1099 Manila, Philippines.

Literature Ministry Seminary:
North Philippine Union Mission (Lipa Adventist Academy), Bugtong, 4217 Lipa City, Philippines.

SOUTH PHILIPPINE UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1951; reorganized 1964

Territory: Mindanao and Sulu Archipelago; comprising the Northern Mindanao and Western Mindanao Conferences and the Davao, Northeastern Mindanao, and Southern Mindanao Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 1,394; membership, 330,327; population, 19,912,388.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 63 (8822) 722976 and 728164.
Cable: "Philsouth," 9000 Cagayan de Oro City, Philippines.
Fax: 63 (8822) 728601.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 208, 9000 Cagayan de Oro City, Philippines.
Office: Upper Carmen, 9000 Cagayan de Oro City, Philippines.

Administration:
President, Paterno M. Diaz.
Secretary, Remelito A. Tabingo.
Treasurer, Ulysses M. Camagay.
Executive Committee: Paterno M. Diaz, Chairman;

Services:
ASI, Leonardo R. Asay.
Global Mission, Paterno M. Diaz.
Legal Services, Restituto B. Sabate Jr.
Literature Ministry Seminary, Renwil R. Tornalejo.
Retirement, Remelito A. Tabingo.

Ordained Ministers:

Children’s Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women’s Ministries, Pleny R. Camagay.
Credentialed Missionaries:

- Philippines.

DAVO MISSION
Organized 1965

Territory: Provinces of Davao del Norte, Davao del Sur, and Davao Oriental, and Davao City.

Statistics:
- Churches, 211; membership, 63,374; population, 3,930,135.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 63 (82) 7-30-93, 7-52-55, and 221-5352 (direct dialing).
- Fax: 63 (82) 221-5352 (direct dialing).

Addresses: Mailing: P.O. Box 80341, 8000 Davao City, Philippines. Office: 5 Palm Drive, Bajada, 8000 Davao City, Philippines.

Administration:
- President, Vicente S. Paypa.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Albert D. Alojado.

Departments:
- Auditing Service, John C. Cadava, Laurence Lamera.
- Home Health Education Service, Methusalem N. Raguado (Davao City), Romeo Halasan (Tagum).

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
- Ebenezer M. Abacial, Shirley C. Aguinaldo, Albert D. Alojado, Esperidion Amarillo, Mamerta A. Amaurillo.


SPIRIT OF PROPHECY: Felipe P. Ente.


SPIRIT OF PROPHECY: Felipe P. Ente.


SPIRIT OF PROPHECY: Felipe P. Ente.


SPIRIT OF PROPHECY: Felipe P. Ente.
SOUTHEAST ASIA UNION MISSION
Organized 1917; reorganized 1929

 Territory: Brunei, Cambodia, Laos, Malaysia, Singapore, Thailand, and Vietnam; comprising the Peninsular Malaysia, Sabah, Sarawak, Singapore, Thailand, and Vietnam Missions, and the Cambodia Attached District.  

 Statistics: Churches, 269; membership, 56,153; population, 177,100,000.

 Telecommunications:  
 Telephones: (65) 284-7281 to 284-7285.  
 E-mail: CompuServe, 74532,3242 (President).  
 Fax: (65) 284-7757 and 284-9472 (President).  
 Office Address: 251 Upper Serangoon Road, Singapore 347688, Republic of Singapore.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE SOUTH PHILIPPINE UNION CONFERENCE

 Educational

Lake View Academy, 8712 Don Carlos, Bukidnon, Philippines.  
Matutum View Academy, Acmonan, 9505 Tupi, South Cotabato, Philippines.  
Mindanao Mission Academy, 9024 Mactacit, Misamis Oriental, Philippines.  
Mountain View College, 8700 Malabuyoc, Bukidnon, Philippines.  
Mountain View College Academy, 8700 Malabuyoc, Bukidnon, Philippines.  
Northeastern Mindanao Academy, P.O. Box 104, Los Angeles, 8600 Butuan City, Philippines.  
Southern Mindanao Academy, Camanam, 8002 Digos, Davao del Sur, Philippines.  
Western Mindanao Academy, 7028 Dumingag, Zamboanga del Sur, Philippines.

 Healthcare

Hospitals and Sanitariums:

Gingoog Sanitarium and Hospital, Bagaipo Street, 9014 Gingoog City, Misamis Oriental, Philippines.  
Mindanao Sanitarium and Hospital, P.O. Box 5449, Tibanga, 9200 Iligan City, Philippines.

 Clinic:

Mountain View College Medical Clinic, 8700 Valencia, Bukidnon, Philippines.

 Other Entities

Bible Correspondence School:

VOP Bible Correspondence School, P.O. Box 208, 9000 Cagayan de Oro City, Philippines.

Literature Ministry Seminary:

South Philippine Union Conference, P.O. Box 208, 9000 Cagayan de Oro City, Philippines.
SOUTHERN ASIA-PACIFIC DIVISION—SOUTHEAST ASIA UNION MISSION

Administration:
President, Robin D. Riches.
Secretary, Joshua Wone Mok.
Treasurer, Thomas J. Massengill.
Executive Committee: Robin D. Riches, Chairman;
Joshua Wone Mok, Secretary; Lawrence Banyie,
Ronald W. Brody, John Duroe, Mansor Gingging,
David Leoh Hee Tan, Edmund Siagian, Thomas J. Massengill,
Samuel Money, Kenneth D. Myers, John Duroe;
Abraham J. Oberholster, Johnny Rueh, Rungsit
tantipoonvinai, Rapeepan Wangchumtong, Peter
Wong Koon Lun, Matthew F. K. Yuen.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries and Family Ministries, Dorothy
Walter.
Communication and Education, Edmund Siagian.
Health and Temperance and Youth, Lawrence Banyie.
Ministerial, John Duroe; Shepherdess International,
Irene Duroe.
Publishing and Spirit of Prophecy, Abraham J.
Oberholster.
Religious Liberty, John Duroe.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries and VOP,
Samuel Money.
Stewardship and Trust Services, Joshua Wone Mok.

Agency:
ADRA, Robin D. Riches.

Services:
ASI, Joshua Wone Mok.
Global Mission, John Duroe.
International Health Food Association, Kenneth D.
Myers; Associate, Thomas J. Massengill.
Retirement, Thomas J. Massengill.

Ordained Ministers:
Lawrence Banyie, Somchay Chuenjiti, Songrit
Detwinya, John Duroe, Surachet Insom, Rangsit
Itsaringkarn, Choke Woh Lee, Thomas J. Massengill,
John Duroe, Joshua Wone Mok, Samuel Money,
Pham Kow Seng, Phoon Chek Yat, Robin D. Riches,
Edmund Siagian, Simon C. H. Siew, M. Daniel Walter,
Retirement, Thomas J. Massengill.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Supunavong, Charuwan Tadadej, Rogelio A. Taer,
Sithichinda, Mrs. Siriluck Srinatanant, Mrs. Nursia
Supunavong, Chaiwat Tadadej, Calvin Tean,
Yuenyong Theerakarn, Ampaiwan Toomsen, Mrs.
Rebecca Turambi, Wanjareeya Satterlee, Wimolwan
Ratantaratorn, Byron L. Reynolds, Mrs. Atayasai
Mrs. Rhodina T. Muangkram, Kenneth Myers,
Mrs. Marla Matthews, Murray E. Millar,
Mrs. Monica Shee, Shee Soon Chiew, Mrs. Eileen
Pibulthanavanich, Prapai Plainate, Zokhumi Poey,
Pholsod, Mrs. Sally Phoon, Mrs. Pruck Sacht
Pibulthanavanich, Prapai Plainate, Zokhumi Poey,
Nalompoomsuwan, Mrs. Buapan Ratanasang,
Wimolwan Ratanantarorn, Byron L. Reynolds, Mrs.
Lamorna Riches, Kenneth Rose, Johnny Rueh, Mrs.
Rachakorn Santimaipong, Wanjaraya Satterlee,
Mrs. Monica Shee, Shee Soon Chiew, Mrs. Eileen
Siagian, Mrs. Ura Siratanaprapas, Mrs. Phuangphet
Sithichinda, Mrs. Siriluck Srinatanant, Mrs. Nursia
Supunavong, Chaiwat Tadadej, Rogelio A. Taer,
Mary Tan, Siriporn Tantipoonvinai, Kittiporn
Tantataroong, Tawat Tantarathitan, Calvin Tean,
Yuenyong Theerakarn, Ampaiwan Toomsen, Mrs.
Rebecca Turambi, Wanjareeya Satterlee, Wimolwan
Ratantaratorn, Montree Waxin-amorn, Siew Jin
Andy Veeu, Kai Cheng Wong, Mrs. Lily Wong, Wong
Siew Fong, Woo Yok Yuen, Mrs. June Wu, Daniel S.
Yeo.

PENINSULAR MALAYSIA MISSION
Organized 1914; reorganized 1988

Territory: Peninsular Malaysia.
Statistics: Churches, 22; membership, 3,812; popula-
tion, 17,034,040.

Telecommunications:
Television: 60 (3) 784-7795.
Fax: 60 (3) 784-4600.
Office Address: 22-1 Jalan 2/114, Kuchai Business
Centre, Jalan Kuchai Lama, 58200 Kuala Lumpur,
Malaysia.

Administration:
President, David Leoh Hee Tan.
Secretary, Francis Lajanim.
Treasurer, Lai Swee Chan.
Executive Committee: David Leoh Hee Tan,
Chairman; Francis Lajanim, Secretary; Ang Yu Yaw,
Ronald W. Brody, Jimmy Chong, Peter Chong Tham
Fatt, Sam Govindasamy, V. N. Joseph, Lai Swee Chan,
M. Prakash, Alex Rajakumar, William Teh, V.
Thevarajulu.

Departments:
Children’s Ministries, Tam Man Lin.
Communication and Health and Temperance, David
Leoh Hee Tan.
Education, Edmund Siagian.
Ministerial, David Leoh Hee Tan; Associate, V.
Thevarajulu.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty and Trust Services,
Publishing, Peter Chong Tham Fatt.
Sabbath School, V. N. Joseph.
Stewardship, Jimmy Chong, Alex Rajakumar.
Youth, Francis Lajanim; Assistant, David Kumar.

Credentialed Missionaries:
P. Benjamin, Chan Chong Kee, V. N. Joseph, David
Leoh Hee Tan, Leong Fai, V. Thevarajulu.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Peter Chong Tham Tatt, Sam Govindasamy, Lai Swee
Chan, Francis Lajanim.

SABAH MISSION
(Masehi Advent Hari Ketujoh Sabah)
Reorganized 1961

Territory: The Malaysian state of Sabah.
Statistics: Churches, 116; membership, 20,309; popula-
tion, 1,835,460.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 60 (88) 782-244 and 782-346.
Cable: “Adventist,” Tamparuli, Sabah, Malaysia.
Fax: 60 (88) 782-240.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 7, 89257 Tamparuli, Sabah,
Malaysia.
Office: 21st Mile, Tamparuli-Kiulu Road Junction,
89257 Tamparuli, Sabah, Malaysia.

Administration:
President, Mansor Gingging.
Secretary, Nehler Sikul.
Treasurer, Lim See Hm.
Executive Committee: Mansor Gingging, Chairman; Velver Sikul, Secretary; Daniel Bagah, Nelton Bingku, Escend Chong, Pasdik Francis, Patrick Godwan, Tommy Golotoh, Richard Kilus, Libin Kutup, James Lai, George Lamam, Felix Liew, Jupitha Lim, Lim See Him, Julius Niyo, Edward Rampoman.

Departments:
Children's Ministries and Women's Ministries, Jupitha Lim.
Communication, James Lai.
Education and Family Ministries, Nelton Bingku.
Health and Temperance and Youth, Daniel Bagah.
Ministerial, Velver Sikul.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Mansor Gingging.
Publishing, Tommy Golotoh.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Suking Gadaun.

Spirit of Prophecy and Stewardship, Escend Chong.

Agency:
ADRA, James Lai.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Rita Ganggot, Mrs. Betsy Ginda, Mrs. Losuin Gadaun, Secretary; Daniel Bagah, Nelton Bingku, Executive Committee: Matthew F. K. Yuen, Chairman; Toh See Wei, Secretary; Peter Chow, Wann M. Fanwar, John S. K. Ho, Freddie Kee, Danson Ng.

SINGAPORE MISSION
Organized 1988

Territory: Singapore.
Statistics: Churches, 7; membership, 2,251; population, 2,959,300.

Communications:
Telephones: (65) 561-0022 and 561-0135.
Fax: (65) 5624923.

Office Address: 90 Jurong East Street 13, Singapore 609648, Republic of Singapore.

Administration:
President, Matthew F. K. Yuen.
Secretary, Toh See Wei.
Treasurer, John S. K. Ho.
Executive Committee: Matthew F. K. Yuen, Chairman; Toh See Wei, Secretary; Peter Chow, Wann M. Fanwar, John S. K. Ho, Fredkie Kee, Danson Ng, Geoffrey Pauner, Phoon Chek Yat, Andrew Tay, Teo Seng Kee, Toh See Wei.

Departments:
Children's Ministries and Women's Ministries, Adelyn Tan.
Communication, Education, and Stewardship, Toh See Wei.
Family Ministries, Ministerial, and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Danson Ng.
Publishing, Jaime Boliopata.
Radio and Youth, John Tan.
Religious Liberty, Matthew F. K. Yuen.
Trust Services, John S. K. Ho.

Services:
ASI, Danson Ng.
Community Services, Samuel Siew.

Ordained Ministers:
Wann M. Fanwar, Michael S. C. Ho, Kan Pak Yip, Danson K. Y. Ng, Matthew F. K. Yuen.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
George Ang, Kenneth Chee, Cheern Cher Eng, Ee Teck Ee, Mrs. Ee Teck Ee, Fam Saw Ching, Mrs. Agnes Ho, Mrs. Winnie Lim, Mrs. Alfred C. S. Low, Mrs. Esther Ng, Mrs. Elsa Sim, Tan Ho Peng, Tay Chew Hearn, Yeang Kok Boon, Yeo Lee Chiang.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Mrs. S. L. Han, John S. K. Ho, Kwa Lay Choo, Michael S. H. Lim, Sawuel C. K. Siew, Mrs. Florence Wong, Yong Chee Keong.

SARAWAK MISSION
Reorganized 1961

 Territory: Brunei and the Malaysian state of Sarawak.
 Statistics: Churches, 80; membership, 12,448; population, 1,980,500.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Joyce Kinchang.
Communication, Sabbath School, and Youth, Francis Amer.
Health and Temperance, Petrus Ngadan Kuju.
Ministerial, Gilbert Tan; Shepherdess International, Joyce Kinchang.
Publishing, Vincent Amer.
Religious Liberty, Gilbert Tan.
Stewardship and VOP, David Ngali.

Agency:
ADRA, Petrus Ngadan Kuju.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Mrs. Nancy Dungal, Mrs. Clara Ho, Ellen lee, Mrs. Anyau Khinchang, Mrs. Edmund M. Liah, Mrs. Maggie Linang, Mrs. Marilyn Maja, Mrs. Musa Sego, Musa Sego, Wilfred Sim, Sim Hua Kui, Mrs. Roland Suboh, Roland Suboh, Mrs. Dorthy Suli, Mrs. Nancy Sui Foong Voon.

SARAWAK MISSION
Reorganized 1961

 Territory: Brunei and the Malaysian state of Sarawak.
 Statistics: Churches, 80; membership, 12,448; population, 1,980,500.

Communications:
Fax: 60 (82) 242-343.

Address:
Mailing: P.O. Box 41, 93700 Kuching, Sarawak, Malaysia.
Office: Third Mile, Rock Road/Batu Kawa, 93250 Kuching, Sarawak, Malaysia.

Administration:
President, Edmund M. Liah.
Secretary, Gilbert Tan.
Treasurer, Clara Ho.
Executive Committee: Edmund M. Liah, Chairman; Gilbert Tan, Secretary; Stephen Agong, Francis Amer, Matthew Bandan, Albert Chuan, Clara Ho, Ambrose Linang, David Ngali, Lawrence Pohan, Lawrence Randig, Wilfred Sim, Roland Suboh, Wee Hun Been.
THAILAND MISSION

Organized 1919

Territory: Laos and Thailand

Statistics: 
- Churches, 37; membership, 10,592; population, 65,700,000.

Telecommunications: 
- Telephones: 66 (2) 391-3595 and 391-0255.
- Telephones: 66 (2) 391-3595 and 391-0525.

Addresses: 
- Mailing: P.O. Box 234, Prakanong, Bangkok 10110, Thailand.
- Office: 12 Soi Kasempanichakarn, Klongton, Prakanong, Bangkok, Thailand.

Administration: 
- President, Rungsit Satayawaksakool.
- Secretary, Boonrat Moolkeo.
- Treasurer, Solomon Agdon.

Executive Committee: 
- Rungsit Satayawaksakool, Chairman; Boonrat Moolkeo, Secretary; Solomon Agdon, T. Y. Billones, Law Gler, Kittikoon Vatanasak.

Departments: 
- Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries and Ministerial, Boonrat Moolkeo.
- Children's Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Rantchom Chern.
- Communication, Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, and Stewardship, Anucha Saeyong.
- Education, In Sambath.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Rungsit Satayawaksakool.

Legal Association: 
- "Seventh-day Adventist Foundation of Thailand." President, Rungsit Satayawaksakool; Secretary, Boonrat Moolkeo; Treasurer, Suwat Vatanasak.

Agency: 
- ADR, Telephones: 66 (2) 391-9726, 390-0001, and 391-8603. E-mail: CompuServe, 102555,1012.
- Fax: 66 (2) 381-1424.
- Director, Roydon Richardson; Administrative Assistant, Walaya Vatanasak.

Services: 
- Auditing Service, Solomon Agdon.

Ordained Ministers: 

Credentialed Missionaries: 

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers: 

Credentialed Missionaries: 

VIETNAM MISSION

Organized 1937

Territory: Vietnam

Statistics: 
- Churches, 6; home churches, 30; membership, 5,266; population, 76,600,000.

Telecommunications: 
- Telephones: 84 (8) 440179 and 447206.
- Fax: 84 (8) 447602.
- Office Address: 224 Phan Dang Luu, Phu Nhuan District, Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam.

Administration: 
- President, General Secretary, Tran Cong Tan.
- Treasurer, Duong Thuong.

Executive Committee: 
- Chairman; Tran Cong Tan, President, Duong Thuong, Secretary; Duong Thuong, Ha Quanh, Luong Chi Dao, Nguyen Ngoc Nhieu, Truong Cong Hoang.

Agency: 
- ADR, E-mail: Internet, adравн@vietnam.org.vn.
- Director, Roger Kopitzke.

Ordained Ministers: 
- Duong Thuong, Tran Cong Tan.

CAMBODIA ATTACHED DISTRICT

Established 1991

Territory: Cambodia

Statistics: 
- Churches, 1; membership, 1,475; population, 10,912,674.

Telecommunications: 
- Telephone: 855 (23) 368082.
- Fax: 855 (23) 428021.

Addresses: 
- Mailing: P.O. Box 488, Phnom Penh, Cambodia.

Administration: 
- Director, M. Daniel Walter.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Rogelio A. Taer.

Associate Secretary, Van Thorn Nhern.

Field Secretary, Hang Dara.

Executive Committee: 
- M. Daniel Walter, Chairman; Rogelio A. Taer, Secretary; Pen Chenda, Hang Dara, Scott Griswold, Men Mara, Murray Millar, Van Thorn Nhern, Seng Sam In, Teng Lim Pheng.

Departments: 
- Children's Ministries and Family Ministries, Dorothy Walter.
- Communication, Candace Renk.
- Education, In Sambath.

Agency: ADRA, Murray E. Millar.

Services: Community Services, Hang Dara.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE SOUTH EAST ASIA UNION MISSION

Educational
Adventist Ekami School and Ekami International School, P.O. Box 107, Prakanong P.O., Bangkok 10110, Thailand.
Ayer Manis School, P.O. Box 2, 94707 Serian, Sarawak, Malaysia.
Chiang Mai Adventist Educational Center, P.O. Box 194, Mae Ping, Chiang Mai 50301, Thailand.
Goshen Adventist Secondary School (Sekolah Menengah Advent Goshen), P.O. Box 22, 89107 Kota Marudu, Sabah, Malaysia.
Mission College, Bangkok Campus, G.P.O. Box 613, Bangkok 10501, Thailand; Muak Lek Campus, P.O. Box 4, Muak Lek, Saraburi Province 18180, Thailand.
Sabah Adventist Secondary School (Sekolah Menengah Advent Sabah), P.O. Box 79, 89257 Tamparuli, Sabah, Malaysia.

Seventh-day Adventist School, 273-A Upper Serangoon Road, Singapore 347690, Republic of Singapore.

Singapore San Yu High School, 297-A Thomson Road, Singapore 307647, Republic of Singapore.

Southeast Asia Union College/Southeast Asia Adventist Seminary, 273 Upper Serangoon Road, Singapore 347689, Republic of Singapore.

Sunny Hill College (Kolej Sunny Hill), P.O. Box 880, 93718 Kuching, Sarawak, Malaysia.

Food Industry
Mission Health Food Co., Ltd., P.O. Box 12, Klongtan, Bangkok 10116, Thailand.

Hospitals and Sanitariums:
Bangkok Adventist Hospital, G.P.O. Box 613, Bangkok 10501, Thailand.

Penang Adventist Hospital (Hospital Adventist), 465 Jalan Burma, 10350 Pulau Pinang, Malaysia.
Phuket Adventist Hospital, P.O. Box 53, Phuket 83000, Thailand.

Clinics:
Bangkok Adventist Hospital Midwifery Clinic, 430 Pitsanuloke Road, Bangkok 10300, Thailand.
Chiangkhong Clinic, P.O. Box 4, Chiangkhong, Chiangrai, Thailand.

Publishing
Southeast Asia Publishing House (Nanyang Shi-zhao Bao-guan), 251 Upper Serangoon Road, Singapore 347688, Republic of Singapore.

Thailand Publishing House (Sam Nak Pim Kao Prasert), P.O. Box 14, Klongtan, Bangkok 10116, Thailand, and P.O. Box 152, Prakanong, Bangkok 10110, Thailand.

Other Entities
Bible Correspondence Schools and Radio-TV Production Centers:
Jalai Pengidup, P.O. Box 41, 93700 Kuching, Sarawak, Malaysia.
Suara Nubuatan, Locked Bag No. 1, 89250 Tamparuli, Sabah, Malaysia.
Voice of Prophecy Studio, P.O. Box 234, Prakanong, Bangkok 10110, Thailand.

VOP Bible Correspondence School, MacPherson Road, P.O. Box 123, Singapore 9134, Republic of Singapore.

VOP Bible Correspondence School, P.O. Box 234, Prakanong, Bangkok 10110, Thailand.

English Language Schools:
Thailand English Language Centers, P.O. Box 234, Prakanong, Bangkok 10110, Thailand. Office Address: 27/6-7, Sukhumvit Soi 71, Bangkok 10110, Thailand. Telephone: 66 (2) 392-9358. Fax: 66 (2) 381-9085.

Hat Yai English Language Center, P.O. Box 129, Hat Yai 90110, South Thailand. Office Address: 198/1 Nighat Uthit 3 Road, Hat Yai, Songkhla, Thailand. Telephone: 66 (74) 246-102. Fax: 66 (74) 237-906.

Religious Study Center:
Religious Study Center, Buddhism, 18 Trok Mahathat, Maharaj Road, Grand Palace Sub-district, Phra Nakhon District, Bangkok 10200, Thailand. Telephone: 66 (2) 222-0239. Director, Clifton R. Maberly.

WEST INDONESIA UNION MISSION

Organized 1929; reorganized 1964

Territory: Java, Kalimantan (Indonesian Borneo), Lesser Sunda Islands, Madura, Sumatra, and Timor; comprising the East Java, Jakarta, and West Java Conferences and the Central Sumatra, Kalimantan, North Sumatra, Nusa Tenggara, and South Sumatra Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 511; membership, 79,598; population, 179,648,800.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 62 (21) 830-0902, 829-4041, 830-1166, 830-5306, and 830-5307.
E-mail: Internet, wiumsda@indosoft.co.id.
Fax: 62 (21) 830-0903.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 1221, Jakarta 10012, Java, Indonesia.

Administration:
President, Alex Hendriks.
Secretary, Bremen H. Panjaitan.
Treasurer, Adam R. Tarihoran.
Departments:

Children's Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Mrs. Mularia Tarihan.

Communication, Religious Liberty, and VOP, Jonathan W. S. Wagiran.

Education, Emilka H. Tambunan.

Health and Temperance, Johannes A. Mamahit.

Ministerial, Houtman E. Sinaga; Shepherdess Trust Services, Ateng Permana.

Seventh-day Adventists). President, Alex Hendriks; Youth, Kaleb R. Sagala.

Vice-President, Alex Rantung; Secretary, Bremen H. Panjaitan.

ADRA/Indonesia, E-mail: Internet, Advantist English Conversation Schools, Maruap Global Mission, Houtman E. Sinaga.

Legal Affairs, Ateng Permana.

Retirement, Bremen H. Panjaitan.

Ordained Ministers:

Urbanus Artonang, Jabonar B. Banjarnahor, Alex Hendriks, Remand Hutabarat, Valentine Hutabarat, Daniel H. Sitorus, Robby Simanjuntak, Edison Panjaitan, Mrs. M. Doloksaribu.


CENTRAL SUMATRA MISSION
Organized 1972

Territory: Riau Province, West Sumatra Province, and Tapanuli from Siipintupintu to the south.

Statistics: Churches, 53; membership, 5,710; population, 9,772,895.

Telephone: 22673.

Address: Jalan Ade Irma Suryani Nasution 1, Sibolga 22513, Sumatra, Indonesia.

Administration:
- President, Sahat Tamba
- Secretary, Abdon B. Nadeak
- Treasurer, Burken Sihotang
- Executive Committee: Sahat Tamba, Chairman; Abdon B. Nadeak, Secretary; Gerhart Hutagalung, A. Hutastoi, Mrs. Soina Nadeak, Binsar Sagala, Mrs. R. O. Sagala, C. A. Saragi, M. Sihote, Burken Sihotang, Mrs. N. Sihotang, Mrs. L. Simatupang, Almiden Siturang.

Departments:
- Children's Ministries and Women's Ministries, Mrs. N. Sihotang
- Communication, M. Sihohe
- Education and Spirit of Prophecy, Sahat Tamba
- Family Ministries, Mrs. Soina Nadeak
- Health and Temperance, Mrs. R. O. Sagala
- Ministerial, Sahat Tamba
- Shepherdess International, Mrs. Soina Nadeak
- Publishing, M. Sihohe
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries and Youth, Binsar Sagala
- Trust Services, Burken Sihotang

Ordained Ministers:
- Menara Pandianang, Stevenson Sihiite, T. H. Siilaen, Machtiar Sibolmon, B. Porgo Siringorino, Manir Siturang, M. S. Tamba, S. Tamba

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

EAST JAVA CONFERENCE
Organized 1913

Territory: Bali, Central Java east of 110.0 East Longitude, East Java (including Surakarta), Lombok, Madura, and Sumbawa Island.

Statistics: Churches, 66; membership, 12,111; population, 52,421,520.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 62 (31) 534-5081.
- Fax: 62 (31) 545-7811.

Office Address: Jalan Tanjung Anom 3, Surabaya 60275, Java, Indonesia.

Administration:
- President, Andreas Suranto
- Secretary, Sabino Wiyosaputro
- Treasurer, P. Pakpahan

Departments:
- Children's Ministries and Women's Ministries, Syandra Hadiuspono
- Communication and Stewardship, Daniel Kabanga
- Education and Youth, Sudin J. Malau
- Family Ministries, Susy Kabanga
- Health and Temperance, Rudyanto
- Ministerial and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Edison Simanjuntak
- Publishing and Spirit of Prophecy, A. Lukas

Services:
- Adventist Book Center, Freddy Boyoh

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
- Anno, Giano, Stanly Rumayarr, Abri Santoso, Harry Siahana, W. R. Sipygu, Jerry Wauran

Credentialed Missionaries:

JAKARTA CONFERENCE
Organized 1913; reorganized 1973

Territory: West Java from 105.5 to 107.5 East Longitude, including Jakarta.

Statistics: Churches, 70; membership, 13,657; population, 28,258,227.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 62 (21) 8294719.
- Fax: 62 (21) 8294639.
Office Address: Jalan Tebet Barat Dalam 129, Jakarta Selatan 12810, Java, Indonesia.

Administration:

Departments:

Ordained Ministers:

Departments:

Ordained Ministers:
Credentialed Missionaries:

SOUTH SUMATRA MISSION
Organized 1929

 Territory: Bangka, Bengkulu, Jambi, Lampung, and Palembang.

Statistics: Churches, 46; membership, 5,482; population, 14,713,235.

Telecommunications:
Fax: 62 (711) 352606.

Office Address: Jalan Ratna 2, Palembang 30143, South Sumatra, Indonesia.

Administration:

Departments:

Agency:
ADRA, Sabam G. Manik.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, M. Sianipar. Legal Affairs, Erkanus R. Pasaribu.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Rosmery Batubara, B. Ginting, Rudy Karsum, Elon Manawan, Yenny Manawan, Mrs. N. Manurung, P. Naibaho, M. Napitupulu, A. D. Nugroho, S. E. Rumahorbo, Mrs. Ratna Samosir, Mrs. Purnama Siahaan, Mrs. B. Sialahsi, S. Situmorang, Mrs. Sunami Sugianto, F. X. Sugiyanto.

WEST JAVA CONFERENCE
Organized 1973

 Territory: West Java from 107.5 to Central Java 110.5 East Longitude, including Jokjakarta and excluding Surakarta.

Statistics: Churches, 35; membership, 9,311; population, 39,253,265.

Telecommunications:

Office Address: Jalan Naripan 91, Bandung 40112, Java, Indonesia.

Administration:
President, Soaloon B. Siagian. Secretary, Alex Halomoan Marbun. Treasurer, Mangara Habeehan. Executive Committee: Soaloon B. Siagian, Chairman; Alex Halomoan Marbun, Secretary; Richard Barends, Mrs. B. Buntoro, Mangara Habeehan, Armand Hutabarat, Oh le Fei, Kesty Simanjuntak, Djoko O. Soerapat, Joel Sukirman, Suprasta, Asep Supritana, Paringan Tambunan, M. Tampubolon, Suprasitt Tjaprapawi, B. Tombeng, Jay Tombokan.

Departments:

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Pahala Simarmata. Global Mission, Alex Halomoan Marbun.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE WEST INDONESIA UNION MISSION

Educational
Bandung Academy (Sekolah Lanjutan Advent), Jalan Naripan 91, Bandung 40112, Java, Indonesia.
Cimindi Academy (Sekolah Lanjutan Advent), Jalan Raya Cimindi 74, Bandung 40184, Java, Indonesia.
East Java Academy (Sekolah Lanjutan Advent), Kotak Pos 102, Lawang 65201, Java, Indonesia.
Indonesian Adventist University (Universitas Advent Indonesia), Kantor Pos 6700/Bdcp, Bandung 40067, Java, Indonesia.
Medan Academy, Jalan Air Bersih, No. 98-A, Kelurahan Sudirejol, Medan 20218, Sumatra, Indonesia.

North Sumatra Academy and Indonesia Union College Extension (Sekolah Lanjutan Advent), P.O. Box 7, Pematang Siantar, Sumatra Utara, Indonesia.

Nusa Tenggara Academy (Sekolah Lanjutan Advent), P.O. Box 1054, Kupang 85001, Timor, Indonesia.

Healthcare

Hospitals:
- Bandar Lampung Adventist Hospital (Rumah Sakit Advent), Jalan Teuku Umar 48, Bandar Lampung, Sumatra, Indonesia.
- Bandung Adventist Hospital (Rumah Sakit Advent), Jalan Cihampelas 161, Bandung 40131, Java, Indonesia.
- Medan Adventist Hospital (Rumah Sakit Advent Medan), Jalan Gator Suburo, Km. 4.5, Medan 20021, Sumatra, Indonesia.

Clinics and Dispensaries:
- Balai Pengobatan Advent Curup, Jalan Mayor Salim Batubara 928, Curup, Bengkulu, Sumatra, Indonesia.
- Balai Pengobatan Advent Kasih, Desa Maimol, Alor, Nusa Tenggara, Timor, Indonesia.
- Balai Pengobatan Advent Kiaroundong, Jalan Kiaroundong 269, Bandung, Java, Indonesia.
- Balai Pengobatan Advent Loa Janan, Loa Janan Ii, P.O. Box 1180, Samarinda, Kalimantan, Indonesia.
- Balai Pengobatan Advent Lubuk Linggau, Jalan Yos Sudarso 571, Lubuk Linggau 31625, Mura, Sumatra, Indonesia.
- Balai Pengobatan Advent Ponain, Ponain, Amarasi, c/o Jalan Kosaisi No. 29, Kupang 85229, Timor, Indonesia.

Youth, Stephen L. Krunich.

Religious Liberty, Frank L. G. Taitague.

Youth, Stephen L. Krunich.
Legal Association: "General Conference Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists."


Services:
- Adventist Book Center, Adbenigo Rosas.
- ASI, Frank L. G. Taitague.
- Administration, 7 Alfred House Gardens, Kollupitiya, Sri Lanka.
- Family Ministries, K. Thurairajah.
- Healthcare, Willy Reith; Assistant, M. A. Dissanayake.
- Health and Temperance, Willy Reith; Assistant, M. A. Dissanayake.
- minced: J. Gnanasekeran; Shepherdesses International, Mrs. Pushparani Dhanaraja.
- Legal Affairs and Retirement, J. Gnanasekeran.

Territory: Sri Lanka.

Statistics:
- Churches, 28; membership, 2,918; population, 18,400,000.

Communications:
- Telephone: 94 (1) 585851.

Other Entities:
- Bible Correspondence School: VOP Correspondence School, Post Box 905, Colombo 3, Sri Lanka. Languages: English, Sinhala, and Tamil.

Treasurer, Robert L. Robinson.

Secretary, J. Gnanasekeran.

Treasurer, Robert L. Robinson.


INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE ATTACHED FIELDS

Educational
- Belau Mission Academy, P.O. Box 490, Koror, Belau, Western Caroline Islands 96940.
- Ebeye Seventh-day Adventist High School, P.O. Box 5070, Ebeye, Marshall Islands 96970.
- Guam Adventist Academy, 1200 Aguilar Road, Talofofo, Guam 96930.
- Lasahana Adventist College and Seminary (Light of Sri Lanka), Mailapitiya, Sri Lanka.
- Marshall Islands Mission Academy, P.O. Box 1, Majuro, Marshall Islands 96960.
- Pohnpei Adventist High School, P.O. Box 518, Kolonia, Pohnpei 96941.
- Yap Seventh-day Adventist School, P.O. Box 700, Colonia, Yap 96943.

Healthcare
- Lakeside Adventist Hospital, P.O. Box 99, Kandy, Sri Lanka.

Clinics:
- Belau Seventh-day Adventist Clinic, P.O. Box 400, Koror, Belau, Western Caroline Islands 96940.
- Guam Seventh-day Adventist Clinic, 308 Ypao Road, Tamuning, Guam 96911.
- Saipan Adventist Clinic, P.O. Box 169, Saipan, M.P. 96950.
- Pohnpei Adventist Hospital, P.O. Box 905, Colombo 3, Sri Lanka.

Other Entities
- VOP Correspondence School, Post Box 905, Colombo 3, Sri Lanka. Languages: English, Sinhala, and Tamil.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unions</th>
<th>Churches</th>
<th>Membership</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baltic</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>6,861</td>
<td>7,727,454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>British</td>
<td>209</td>
<td>18,675</td>
<td>62,341,537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danish</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>2,938</td>
<td>5,267,875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finland</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>5,854</td>
<td>5,116,826</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungarian</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>4,806</td>
<td>10,275,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle East</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>9,070</td>
<td>179,698,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>4,195</td>
<td>15,509,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norwegian</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>5,198</td>
<td>4,381,441</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>12,852</td>
<td>133,500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polish</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>5,444</td>
<td>38,600,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South-East European</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>7,833</td>
<td>15,869,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swedish</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>3,106</td>
<td>8,846,485</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albanian Mission</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>3,335,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Croatian-Slovenian Conf.</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>3,918</td>
<td>6,450,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greek Mission</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>263</td>
<td>10,500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iceland Conference</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>559</td>
<td>254,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel Field</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>236</td>
<td>5,850,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Totals June 30, 1996 1,257 91,983 513,552,418
TRANS-EUROPEAN DIVISION

 Territory: Albania, Bahrain, Bosnia-Herzegovina, Channel Islands, Croatia, Cyprus, Denmark, Egypt, Estonia, Faroe Islands, Finland, Greece, Greenland, Hungary, Iceland, Iraq, Ireland, Isle of Man, Israel, Jordan, Kuwait, Latvia, Lebanon, Lithuania, Netherlands, Norway, Oman, Pakistan, Poland, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Slovenia, Sudan, Svalbard and Jan Mayen Islands, Sweden, Syria, The former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom, Yemen, and Yugoslavia; comprising the Baltic, British, Finland, Hungarian, Netherlands, Norwegian, Polish, South-East European, and Swedish Union Conferences, the Middle East Union Mission, the Pakistan Union Section, the Danish Union of Churches, the Croatian-Slovenian and Iceland Conferences, the Albanian and Greek Missions, and the Israel Field.

Statistics: Churches, 1,257; membership, 91,983; population, 513,552,418.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: St. Albans 44 (1727) 860331.
Fax: 44 (1727) 866312.
Telex: 265283 (SDAGB G).
Office Address: 119 St. Peter's Street, St. Albans, Herts. AL1 3EY, England.

Administration:
President, Bertil Wiklander.
Secretary, Reinder Bruinsma; Assistant, Pat Swan.
Treasurer, Graham M. Barham; Associates, Peter Hinks, R. Martin Moores.
Field Secretary, James M. Huzzey.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Education, and Health and Temperance, Orville Woolford.
Children's Ministries and Women's Ministries, Mrs. Birthe Kendel.
Communication, Miroslav Pujic.
Family Ministries and Youth, Ole Kendel.
Ministerial, Peter Roennfeldt.
Personal Ministries and Stewardship, Martin L. Anthony.

Public Affairs and Religious Liberty and Publishing Coordinator, Reinder Bruinsma.
Sabbath School, James M. Huzzey.
Trust Services, Graham M. Barham.

Legal Association: "World-Wide Advent Missions, Limited." Secretary, Reinder Bruinsma.

Agency:
ADRA, W. John Arthur.

Services:
Auditing Service: See listing under General Conference Services.
Global Mission, Peter Roennfeldt.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
John Baildam, Graham M. Barham, Diane Barnes, Mrs. Joy Beardsell, Mrs. Veselinka Becejac, Heather Campbell, Bruce F. Cantrill, Ian Clark, Leonard G. Clemonds, Mrs. Velda Cox, Mrs. Anita Creasey, Denise M. Cuthbert, Terence de Villiers, Mrs. Patricia Dyckhoff, Mrs. Valerie Eccles, Mrs. Joan Hinks, Peter Hinks, Colin Hole, Mrs. Erica Hole, Roland Karlman, Mrs. Birthe Kendel, Mervyn Leiceste, Harry Leonard, Mrs. Ursula Lewis, Mrs. Beirt Lisle, Mrs. Kari Lisle, Per E. Lisle, Tor Lisle, Mrs. Penny Mahon, Sheila Masters, Alvern McCrow, Julian Melgosa, Llewellyn Meredith, Mrs. Margaret Meredith, Svein L. Myklebust, Aulikki Nahkola, Mrs. Roma Paley, Michael D. Pearson, Margaret J. Raitt, Alan Redfenn, Mrs. Hazel Renells, Sandra Rigby, Peter Riley, Helen Savage, Charles H. Schlunt, Anne Sherwood, Mrs. Lilla Skopek, Mrs. Frances Smoker, Mrs. Hanna Soterton, Patricia A. Swan, Mrs. Ruth Taylor, Kay Traille, Mrs. Anne Turner, Albert A. C. Waite, Mrs. Pat Walton.

INSTITUTIONS OF THE TRANS-EUROPEAN DIVISION

Educational
Home Study International (Trans-European Branch), c/o Newbold College, Binfield, Bracknell, Berks. RG42 4AN, England.
Newbold College, Binfield, Bracknell, Berks. RG42 4AN, England.

Other Entities
Research Center:
**BALTIC UNION CONFERENCE**

**Organized 1924; reorganized 1989, 1994**

**Territory:** Estonia, Latvia, and Lithuania; comprising the Estonian and Latvian Conferences and the Lithuanian Field.

**Statistics:** Churches, 76; membership, 6,861; population, 7,727,454.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: (371) 782-9674.
- Fax: (371) 782-0437.

**Office Address:** Baznicas iela 12a, Riga, Latvia LV1050.

**Administration:**
- President, Valdis A. Zilgalvis.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Aarne Kriisk.
- Executive Committee: Valdis A. Zilgalvis, Chairman; Aarne Kriisk, Secretary; Andrejs Arinsh, Andrejs Berzinsh, Guntis Bukalders, Leonids Drikis, Viktors Geide, Tonu Jugar, Danielius Ozhelis, Ulo Parna, Pauliukenas Tcheslovas, Juri Vahtramae.

**Departments:**
- Communication, Guntis Bukalders.
- Education and Ministerial, Viesturs Rekis.
- Publishing, Zigurds Laudurgs.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Andrejs Arinsh.
- Stewardship, Leonids Drikis.
- Women's Ministries, Valda Reke.
- Youth, Ulo Parna.

**Agency:**
- ADRA, V. Datse.

**Services:**
- AWR Studio Director, Girts Rozners.
- Global Mission, Andrejs Arinsh.

**Ordained Ministers:**
- Andrejs Arinsh, Aarne Kriisk, Ulo Parna, Viesturs Rekis, Valdis A. Zilgalvis.

**Credentialed Missionaries:**
- Guntis Bukalders, Leonids Drikis, Zigurds Laudurgs, Urve Macs, Girts Rozners, Dace Vanaga, Velta Zilgalve.

**ESTONIAN CONFERENCE**

**Organized 1920**

**Territory:** Estonia.

**Statistics:** Churches, 18; membership, 1,947; population, 1,521,600.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: (372) 7441311.
- Fax: (372) 7441389.

**Office Address:** Lille 18, Tartu, EE 2400, Estonia.

**Administration:**
- President, Tonu Jugar.
- Secretary, Heino E. Lukk.
- Treasurer, Aive Silvet.
- Executive Committee: Tonu Jugar, Chairman; Heino E. Lukk, Secretary; Rein Kask, Vitali Miroshnitschenko, Ulo Parna, Mati U. Ploompuu, Aive Silvet, Ain Soosaar, Juri Vahtramae, Mart Vari.

**Departments:**
- Children's Ministries, Anne Vahtramae.
- Communication, Mati U. Ploompuu.
- Ministerial, Tonu Jugar.
- Publishing, Mart Vari.
- Sabbath School, Rein Kask.
- Youth, Lauri Beekmann.

**Ordained Ministers:**

**Credentialed Missionaries:**
- Aleksei Jurtshenko, Mall Kaaver, Vitali Miroshnitschenko, Piet Ruus, Valeri Stepanov, Olev Uuk.

**LATVIAN CONFERENCE**

**Organized 1920; reorganized 1979, 1994**

**Territory:** Latvia.

**Statistics:** Churches, 43; membership, 3,848; population, 2,505,854.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: (371) 7240121.
- Fax: (371) 7240013.

**Office Address:** Baznicas iela 12a, Riga, Latvia LV1050.

**Administration:**
- President, Viktors Geide.
- Secretary, Alfreds Jakobsons.
- Treasurer, Erik Galenieks.
- Executive Committee: Viktors Geide, Chairman; Alfreds Jakobsons, Secretary; Andrejs Berzinsh, Erik Galenieks, Ojars Incenbergs, Uldis Liepinsh.

**Departments:**
- Church Ministries, Ojars Incenbergs.
- Communication, Education, Ministerial, and Religious Liberty, Uldis Liepinsh.
- Youth, Atis Chernevskis.

**Agency:**
- ADRA, Reinholds Remesis.

**Ordained Ministers:**

**Credentialed Missionaries:**

**Credentialed Missionaries:**

**LITHUANIAN FIELD**

**Organized 1921; reorganized 1994**

**Territory:** Lithuania.

**Statistics:** Churches, 15; membership, 1,066; population, 3,700,000.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 370 (7) 751-754.
- Fax: 370 (7) 228-089.

**Office Address:** Putvinskio 38-23, Kaunas, Lithuania LT3000.

**Administration:**
- President, Danielius Ozhelis.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Berold-Vinston Hiben.
- Executive Committee: Danielius Ozhelis, Chairman; Bertold-Vinston Hiben, Secretary; Marite
Bogdanshchukienë, Kevin Page, Rimas Shcerbinskas, Pauliukenas Tchesiosvas, Algimantas Zumaraitė.

Departments:
- Communication, Bertold-Vinston Hibner.
- Ministerial, Kevin Page.
- Publishing, Rimas Shcerbinskas.
- Sabbath School, Deividas Vanagas.
- Youth, John Delapaz.

Agency:
- ADRA, Jurga Laumanskaitė.

Services:
- Global Mission, Kevin Page.

Ordained Ministers:
- John Delapaz, Bertold-Vinston Hibner, Danielius Ozheľis, Kevin Page.

Credentialed Missionaries:

---

BRITISH UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1902; reorganized 1920

 Territory: England, Northern Ireland, Republic of Ireland, Scotland, Wales, and adjacent islands; comprising the North England and South England Conferences and the Irish, Scottish, and Welsh Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 209; membership, 18,675; population, 62,341,537.

Telecommunications:
- Telephones: Garston (Watford) 44 (1923) 672251, 672252, and 672253.
- E-mail: CompuServe, 74532.505@compuserve.com.
- Fax: 44 (1923) 893212.


Administration:
- President, Cecil R. Perry.
- Secretary, Jonathan Gallagher.
- Treasurer, Marcus R. Dove.

Executive Committee:
- Cecil R. Perry, Chairman;

Departments:
- Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries and Youth, Paul D. Tompkins.
- Children's Ministries, Family Ministries, and Women's Ministries, Mrs. Heather Haworth.
- Communication, John C. Surridge.
- Education and Stewardship, Keith A. Davidson.
- Ministerial, Dalbert G. Elias.
- Personal Ministries, Hamilton Williams.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Jonathan Gallagher.


Telephone: Garston (Watford) 44 (1923) 672251.

Agency:

Services:
- Advent Audio Visuals, John C. Surridge.
- Manager, VOP Bible Correspondence School, K. Fretson Taylor.

Ordained Ministers:

Honorary:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
- Glenny Ainsworth, Mrs. L. Annable, John W. G. Barnard, Frank Blewitt, Mrs. R. Gill, Andrea Luxton, Raymond W. Menkens, Sharon Mitchell, Mrs. A. Pilmoor, Kish Poddar, Mrs. Sonja Poddar, Philip Richards, Mrs. P. Rinta-Aho.

Credentialed Missionaries:
IRISH MISSION

Organized 1902; reorganized 1952

Territory: Republic of Ireland and Northern Ireland.

Statistics: Churches, 7; membership, 340; population, 5,093,372.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 44 (18206) 26361.
- Fax: 44 (18206) 26361.
- E-mail: compuserve.com

Office Address: 9 Newry Road, Banbridge, Co. Down, BT32 3HF, Northern Ireland.

Administration:
- President, Alan D. Hodges.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Dean G. Papaioannou.
- Executive Committee: Alan D. Hodges, Chairman; Dean G. Papaioannou, Secretary; W. Leonard, M. Logan, V. McCormac, J. McNamara, Mrs. F. Moody, L. Parsons, N. Sisson.

Departments:
- Communication, John C. Surridge.
- Ministerial, Dalbert G. Elias.
- Stewardship and Trust Services, R. Swain.
- Youth, Branislav Miralov.

Legal Association for Republic of Ireland: World-Wide Advent Missions, 47-A Ranelagh Road, Dublin, Republic of Ireland.

Agency: ADRA/Ireland, Alan D. Hodges.

Ordained Ministers:

NORTH ENGLAND CONFERENCE

Organized 1902; reorganized 1928, 1975

Territory: The English counties of Cheshire, Cleveland, Cumbria, Derbyshire, Durham, Greater Manchester, Hereford and Worcestershire (east of a line due north of the East Gwent Border), Humberse, Lancashire, Leicestershire, Lincolnshire, Merseyside, North Yorkshire, Northamptonshire, Northumberland, Nottinghamshire, South Yorkshire, Staffordshire, Tyne and Wear, Warwickshire, West Midlands, and West Yorkshire, and the Isle of Man.

Statistics: Churches, 77; membership, 5,627; population, 24,149,000.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 44 (115) 960 6312.
- Fax: 44 (115) 969 1476.
- E-mail: compuserve.com

Office Address: 22 Zulla Road, Mapperley Park, Nottingham NG3 5DB, England.

Administration:
- President, Egerton R. Francis.
- Secretary, Eric C. Lowe.
- Treasurer, W. D. Beamish.
- Executive Committee: Egerton R. Francis, Chairman; Eric C. Lowe, Secretary; W. D. Beamish; A. Carridge-David, G. D. Snell; Mrs. P. Duncan, L. Edwards, F. G. Hay, R. S. Jackson, Mrs. O. I. McIntyre, R. Morgan, C. G. Murphy, J. Nicholson, Mrs. I. Sharpe, Mrs. E. Steele, F. Waller.

Departments:
- Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries and Youth, S. Palmer.
- Communication and Ministerial, M. Stickland.
- Family Ministries, C. Sweeney.
- Stewardship, Egerton R. Francis.
- Trust Services, N. Robertson.

Services:
- Community Services, C. Sweeney.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
- S. T. Senessie, O. Stewart, E. J. Winch.

Credentialed Missionaries:
- W. D. Beamish, Mrs. I. Blackburn, Miss P. Coldwell, R. Lawrence, Mrs. I. Mardner, Mrs. O. McIntyre, Miss A. Purkiss, Mrs. A. Rivas-Taylor, J. Stephenson, Mrs. S. Stickland, Miss Y. Weekes, Mrs. D. Winch.

SCOTTISH MISSION

Organized 1902; reorganized 1991

Territory: Scotland.

Statistics: Churches, 5; membership, 281; population, 5,147,110.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 44 (1764) 653090.
- Fax: 44 (1764) 653090.
- E-mail: compuserve.com

Office Address: 5 Ochilview Gardens, Crieff, Perthshire PH7 3EJ, Scotland.

Administration:
- President, Arthur R. Rodd.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Dean G. Papaioannou.
- Executive Committee: Arthur R. Rodd, Chairman; Dean G. Papaioannou, Secretary; G. M. Bell, R. Bryan, Mrs. M. Crossan, L. Hill, Mrs. D. Logan, A. Mckie.

Departments:
- Communication, R. Bryan.
- Education, Keith A. Davidson.
- Health and Temperance, G. M. Bell.
- Ministerial, Dalbert G. Elias.
- Youth, G. Smith.

Ordained Ministers:

SOUTH ENGLAND CONFERENCE

Organized 1898; reorganized 1928


Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 44 (1923) 227635.
- Fax: 44 (1923) 227635.
- E-mail: compuserve.com

Office Address: 25 St. John's Road, Watford, Herts. WD1 1PY, England.

Administration:
- President, Donald W. McFarlane.
- Secretary, Humphrey Walters.
- Treasurer, Victor Pilmoor.
- Executive Committee: Donald W. McFarlane, Chairman; Humphrey Walters, Secretary; Desmond G. Boldeau, David Cox, Yvonne Grant, Ellis Guthrie, Ed Hammond, Victor Hulbert, Winslow Hunter, Mengus Julien, Susan Kirlew, Victor Pilmoor, Brenda Sabadin, Irene Santineer, Katri Scoon, Ainsley Stevenson, Clinton A. Valley.
Departments:
Family Ministries, Bernie Holford.
Ministerial, Dalbert G. Elias.
Personal Ministries, David Cox.
Publishing, David Ahwan.
Stewardship and Trust Services, Vincent Goddard.
Youth, Sam David (London), David R. Neal (Provinces); Pathfinders, Desmond G. Boldeau.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Ministers of Teaching:
Mrs. Linda I. Baildam, David Best, Maurice Brooks, Mrs. Beverley M. Clarke, Mrs. Angela M. Samoy, Mrs. Angela D. Sharp, Mrs. Julie F. Stefani, Mrs. Thelma Thorpe, Mrs. Margaret G. Todd, Mrs. Christine M. Wood.

Credentialed Missionaries:
J. David Ahwan, Samuel Ahwan, Philip Amos, Nathaneal Burton, Mrs. Miriam Chapman, Peter Chapman, Annette Johnson, Barbara King, Donna Kirk, William Kitchen, Gwendeline M. Olney, Mrs. Violet E. Henry, Roy S. James, Mrs. Sonia Johnson, John Martin, Mrs. Anne M. Martin, Jacqueline I. Nicholls, Mrs. Doreen E. Okumu-Camerra, Mrs. Anna D. Phillip, Mrs. Gloria A. Roberts, Aultis Samms, Mrs. Angela M. Samoy, Mrs. Angela D. Sharp, Mrs. Julie F. Stefani, Mrs. Thelma Thorpe, Mrs. Margaret G. Todd, Mrs. Christine M. Wood.

Credentials:
1. David Ahwan, Samuel Ahwan, Phillip Amos, Nathaneal Burton, Mrs. Miriam Chapman, Peter Chapman, Annette Johnson, Barbara King, Donna Kirk, William Kitchen, Gwendoline M. Olney, Mrs. Pauline Peck, Victor Pilmoor, Mrs. Margaret Robertson, Martin L. Rodney, Mrs. Katri S. Scoon, Mrs. Claudette Simon, A. F. Smith, Drene Somasundram, Mrs. Margaret V. Stewart, Mrs. Sophia Vontzalis, Mrs. Margaret J. Wastling, Mrs. May E. Wedderburn, Mrs. Frances A. Williams.

WELSH MISSION
Organized 1902; reorganized 1928

Territory: Wales and the English counties of Hereford (west of a line due north of the East Gwent Border) and Shropshire.

Statistics:
Churches, 12; membership, 479; population, 3,981,725.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: +44 (1222) 882097.
E-mail: CompuServe, 106375.2646@compuserve.com.
Fax: +44 (1222) 882097.

Office Address: Glan Yr Afon, 10 Heol Y Wern, Caerphilly CF83 3EY, Wales.

Administration:
President, Paul R. Clee.
Secretary-Treasurer, Dean G. Papaioannou.
Executive Committee: Paul R. Clee, Chairman; Dean G. Papaioannou, Secretary; G. Dennis, M. Meredith, B. P. Phillips, Mrs. L. Retallick, G. S. Sadananda-Roa, Mrs. E. W. Sammons, Mrs. L. Saunders.

Departments:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries and Youth, P. S. Lockham.
Children's Ministries, Mrs. Heather Haworth.
Communication, John C. Surridge.
Education, Keith A. Davidson.
Family Ministries, Mrs. P. Mason.
Health and Temperance and Stewardship, Paul R. Clee.
Ministerial, Dalbert G. Elias.
Sabbath School, Richard J. B. Willis.
Trust Services and Women's Ministries, Mrs. Joyce Phillips.

Ordained Ministers:
Adrian M. Broome, Paul R. Clee, Geoffrey Dennis, Kendall K. Down, Paul S. Lockham, Brian P. Phillips, Richard L. Vine.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE BRITISH UNION CONFERENCE

Educational

Healthcare
Hospital and Sanitarium:
Roundelwood (Good Health Association (Scotland Limited), Drummond Terrace, Crieff, Tayside, Scotland PH7 4AN.

Retirement Home:
The Dell Residential Care Home, 45 Cotmer Road, Oulton Broad, Lowestoft, England NR33 9PL.

Publishing

Other Entities
Bible Correspondence School:

Radio-TV Production Centers:
Newbold College Production Studio, Bracknell, Berks. RG12 4AN, England.

DANISH UNION OF CHURCHES
Organized 1880; reorganized 1931, 1992

Territory: Denmark, Greenland, and Faroe Islands.

Statistics:
Churches, 51; membership, 2,938; population, 5,287,875.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: +45 (45) 805600.
Cable: "Adventist," Copenhagen, Denmark.
Fax: +45 (45) 807075.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 15, 2850 Naerum, Denmark.
Office: Concordiavej 16, 2850 Naerum, Denmark.
FINLAND UNION CONFERENCE
(Suomen Adventtikirkko)
Organized 1909; reorganized 1929, 1955, 1982

 Territory: Finland; comprising the Finland Finnish and Finland Swedish Conferences and the Lapland Mission.

 Statistics: Churches, 67; membership, 5,854; population, 5,116,826.

 Telecommunications:
 E-mail: Internet, advent@sdafin.org.
 Fax: International, +358 (3) 360 0434.

 Addresses:
 Mailing: P.O. Box 94, 33101 Tampere, Finland.
 Office: Ketarantie 4 E, 33680 Tampere, Finland.

 Administration:
 President, Pekka T. Pohjola.
 Secretary, Joel O. Niininen.
 Treasurer, Anna-Liisa Halonen.
 Executive Committee: Pekka T. Pohjola, Chairman; Joel O. Niininen, Secretary; Virpi Aarnio, Eero Antikainen, Simo Anttila, Erikka Haapasaalo, Anna-Liisa Halonen, Kari Heikkinen, Aimo Helminen, Taisto Hillberg, Jorma Jalakainen, Klaus Kallikoski, Paivi Laitinen, Raimo Lehtinen, Heimo Lempiinen, Veikko Leppanen, Kristiina Majuri, Annamari Rouhe, Erikka Rouhe, Pasi Saarinen, Ralf Simonsson, Anna Syvasalmi.

 Departments:
 Children’s Ministries, Anna-Liisa Monttinen.
 Communication, Joel O. Niininen.

 Education, __.
 Family Ministries, Aimo Helminen.
 Health and Temperance, Reijo S. Peltonen.
 Public Affairs and Religious Liberty and Stewardship, Pekka T. Pohjola.
 Publishing, Rauno Vartiainen.
 Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Taisto Hillberg.
 Trust Services, Anna-Liisa Halonen.
 Women’s Ministries, Anna Syvasalmi.
 Youth, Anna-Leena Jaakkola; Early Teens and Pathfinders, Taimo Laitinen.

 Legal Association: "Suomen Adventtikirkko."

 Agency: ADRA, __.

 Services: Bible Correspondence School, Auvo Helminen.

 Ordained Ministers:
 Raimo Lehtinen, Pekka Pohjola, E. Olavi Rouhe, Esa Rouhe, Jyrki Vehkavuori.
FINLAND FINNISH CONFERENCE

Organized 1909; reorganized 1929, 1946, 1991

 Territory: Finland (except Lapland) and Kuusamo.

 Statistics: Churches, 51; membership, 5,409; population, 294,664.

 Telecommunications: 
 National, (03) 360 0000; International, +358 (3) 360 0000.
 Cable: "Advent," Helsinki, Finland.
 Fax: +358 (3) 360 0454.

 Addresses: 
 Mailing: P.O. Box 94, 33101 Tampere, Finland. 
 Office: Ketarantie 4 E, 33680 Tampere, Finland.

 Administration: 
 President, Erkki Haapasalo. 
 Secretary, Reijo Olin. 
 Treasurer, Anna-Liisa Halonen. 

 Departments: 
 Children's Ministries, Anna-Liisa Monttinen; Early Teens and Pathfinders, Taimo Laitinen. 
 Education, Sirpa Saarinen. 
 Family Ministries, Aimo Helminen. 
 Publishing, Rauno Varttinen. 
 Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Taisto Hillberg. 
 Trust Services, Reijo Olin. 
 Youth, Anna-Leena Jaakkola; Associate, Reima Honkasalo.

 Ordiend Ministers: 

 Ordiend Ministers: 

 FINLAND SWEDISH CONFERENCE

 Organized 1909; reorganized 1929, 1982

 Territory: Swedish-speaking areas of Finland.

 Statistics: Churches, 12; membership, 268; population, 294,664.

 Telecommunications: 
 Fax: +358 (9) 643778.

 Office Address: Annegatan 7 C 19, 00120 Helsingfors, Finland.

 Administration: 
 President, Karl Johann Holmstrom. 
 Secretary-Treasurer, Carl-Johan Holmstrom. 
 Executive Committee: Klaus Kalliokoski, Chairman; Carl-Johan Holmstrom, Secretary; Carola Engblom, Gunnar Ericsson, Marianne Friis, Nils-Magnus Maconi, Risto Raiti, Ralf Simonsson, Ture Sundvik.

 Departments: 
 Lay Activities and Publishing, Klaus Kalliokoski. 
 Public Relations, Ralf Simonsson. 
 Sabbath School, Raali Kalliokoski. 
 Youth, Gunnar Ericsson.

 Legal Association: "Finlands Svenska Adventkyrka."

 Ordiend Ministers: 
 Carl-Johan Holmstrom, Klaus Kalliokoski.

 Ordiend Ministers: 
 Raali Kalliokoski.

 LAPLAND MISSION

 Organized 1982

 Territory: Lapland.

 Statistics: Churches, 4; membership, 177; population, 219,783.

 Telephones: National, (03) 360 0000; International, +358 (3) 360 0000.

 Office Address: Ketarantie 4 E, 33680 Tampere, Finland.

 Administration: 
 President, Veikko Leppanen. 
 Secretary, Paavo Hautala. 
 Treasurer, Anna-Liisa Halonen. 
 Executive Committee: Veikko Leppanen, Chairman; Paavo Hautala, Secretary; Anna-Liisa Halonen, Riva Husa, Paavo Lassila, Aino Matbildali, Kari Nikkarinen.

 Departments: 
 Personal Ministries, Veikko Leppanen.

 Ordiend Ministers: 
 Veikko Leppanen.

 Ordiend Ministers: 
 Paavo Hautala, Ulla Turunen.
INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE FINLAND UNION CONFERENCE

Educational
Finland Junior College (Toivonlinnan Yhteiskoulu), Toivonlinnantie 630, 21500 Piikko, Finland.

Healthcare
Hospital: Hopeaniemi Sanitarium, Hopeaniementie 24, 03100 Nummela, Finland.
Retirement Home: Old People's Home (Adventtikirkon Vanhainkoti), Ketarantie 4 A, 33680 Tampere, Finland.

Publishing
Finland SDA Publishing House (Kirjatoimi), P.O. Box 94, 33101 Tampere, Finland.

Other Entities
Bible Correspondence School:
Kirjeellinen Raamattuopisto, P.O. Box 200, 00121 Helsinki, Finland. Office Address: Annankatu 7 C, 00120 Helsinki, Finland. Telephone: +358 (9) 648 719. Director, Aivo O. Helminen. Language: Finnish.
Radio-TV Production Center:
Finland Union Office, P.O. Box 94, 33101 Tampere, Finland.

HUNGARIAN UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1912; reorganized 1966, 1984

Territory: Hungary; comprising the Duna and Tisza Conferences.
Statistics: Churches, 109; membership, 4,806; population, 10,275,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 36 (1) 131-8963 and 131-8964.
Fax: 36 (1) 269-4041.
Office Address: Szekely Bertalan u. 13, 1062 Budapest, Hungary.

Administration:
President, Jozsef Szilvasi.
Secretary, Sandor Ocsai.
Treasurer, Petronella Karpati.
Executive Committee: Jozsef Szilvasi, Chairman; Sandor Ocsai, Secretary; Andras Ambrus, Robert Gaspar, Petronella Karpati, Tivadar Kormos, Zoltan Mayor, Mrs. Sandorne Nagy, Antal Rajki, Gyorgy Sluber, Jeno Szigeti, Andras Szilvasi, Karoly Vizhanyo.
Departments:
Church Ministries, Zoltan Mayor; Associates, Tivadar Kormos, András Szilvasi.
Health and Temperance, Erno F. Osz.
Religious Liberty, Jozsef Szilvasi.

Ordained Ministers:
Laszlo Hangyas, Zoltan Mayor, Sandor Ocsai, Jeno Szigeti, Jozsef Szilvasi.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Juliana Erika Bachmann, Mrs. Agnes Drabikne Berces, Mrs. Istvan Halasz, Mrs. Laszlo Hangyas, Mrs. Karoly Juhas, Mrs. Kormoczi, Mrs. Virag Kiss, Mrs. Komlodi, Gabor Mihalecz, Mrs. Mihalecz, Mrs. Tamasne Ocsai, Mrs. Szilvasi, Mrs. Torok.

TISZA CONFERENCE
Organized 1967; reorganized 1977, 1984

Statistics: Churches, 57; membership, 2,347; population, 3,463,870.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 36 (52) 422-701.
Fax: 36 (52) 422-701.
Office Address: Fazekas M. u. 7, 4029 Debrecen, Hungary.

Administration:
President, Andras Szilvasi.
Secretary-Treasurer, Janos Kovacs-Biro.
Executive Committee: Andras Szilvasi, Chairman; Janos Kovacs-Biro, Secretary; Pal Haboszki, Laszlo Kovacs, Vilmos Nagy, Bela Pinter, Antal Rajki, Imre Tokics.
ORDAINED MINISTERS:

CREDENTIALED MISSIONARIES:
Zoltan Baji, Peter Fenyvesi, Mrs. Eszter Fenyvesines Varga, Marianna Moravszki, Mrs. Laszlo Pocsi, Janos Szabo, Sandor Toth, Mrs. Tibor Zagonyi.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE HUNGARIAN UNION CONFERENCE

EDUCATIONAL
Theological Academy, Szekely Bertalan u. 13, 1062 Budapest, Hungary.

MIDDLE EAST UNION MISSION

TERRITORY:
Bahrain, Cyprus, Egypt, Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Sudan, Syria, United Arab Emirates, and Yemen; comprising the East Mediterranean, Egypt, Iraq, and Sudan Fields and the Cyprus, Gulf, and South Sudan Sections.

STATISTICS:
Churches, 68; membership, 9,070; population, 179,698,800 (Includes Saudi-Arabia 19,400,000 and Yemen 14,700,000).

TELECOMMUNICATIONS:
Telephone: 357 (2) 476272 and 476142.
Cable: "Adventist," Nicosia, Cyprus.
E-mail: E-mail: CompuServe, 74532,671 (MEU Administration).
Fax: 357 (2) 476471.

ADDRESSES:
Mailing: P.O. Box 2043, 1516 Nicosia, Cyprus.
Office: 12 Themistocles Derivis Avenue, 1st Floor, 1066 Nicosia, Cyprus.

ADMINISTRATION:
President, Sven H. Jensen.
Secretary-Treasurer, Daniel D. Orillosa; Assistant, Doris ten Cate.
Executive Committee: Sven H. Jensen, Chairman; Daniel D. Orillosa, Secretary; Basim Aziz, Y. Alex Elmadjian, Chanem Fargo, Roland Fidelia, Mrs. Valerie Fidelia, Hernando Conzaga, Gerald B. Lewis, Claude Lombart, Tawfic Madanat, Johnny Manassian, Mokhtar Nashed, Denis Pollatos, Timothy Scott, Juanito Villagomez, Nadia Watson, Berhane Woldeamar, Paul Yithak, Peter Zarka.

DEPARTMENTS:
Children's Ministries, Health and Temperance, and Women's Ministries, Mrs. Valerie Fidelia.
Education, Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, and Youth, Johnny Manassian.
Family Ministries, Sven H. Jensen.
Ministerial and Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Rein Muhlberg.
Trust Services, Daniel D. Orillosa.
Legal Association: "Middle East Association of Seventh-day Adventists."

Agency: ADRA, Gerald B. Lewis.

HEALTHCARE

RETIREMENT HOMES:
Gyula Old People's Home (Adventista Szeretet-Otthon, Gyula), 57700 Gyula, Kalvaria sor 11, Hungary.
Tass Old People's Home (Szeretet-Otthon), Dozsa Gyorgy u. 10, 6098 Tass, Hungary.

PUBLISHING
Advent Publishing House, Borsfa u. 55, 1171 Budapest, Hungary.

BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL:
Levelezo Biblia Iskola, Szekely Bertalan u. 13, 1062 Budapest, Hungary.
Director, Gabor Shihalecz.
Language: Hungarian.

RADIO-TV PRODUCTION CENTER:

CYPRUS SECTION
Established 1988

TERRITORY:
Cyprus.

STATISTICS:
Churches, 1; membership, 48; population, 698,800.

TELEPHONE: 357 (2) 453008.
MAILING ADDRESS: P.O. Box 2043, 1516 Nicosia, Cyprus.

ADMINISTRATION:
Section Leader, Sven H. Jensen.
Pastor, Ioannis Giannakidis.

EAST MEDITERRANEAN FIELD
Organized 1970

TERRITORY:
Jordan, Lebanon, and Syria.

STATISTICS:
Churches, 8; membership, 1,449; population, 23,600,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephones: 961 (1) 883063 (Lebanon) and 962 (6) 695570 (Jordan).
Cable: "Adventist," Beirut, Lebanon.
E-mail: CLombart@beirut.com and adra@beirut.com.
Fax: 961 (1) 883063 (Lebanon) and 962 (6) 695389 (Jordan).

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 91028, Jdeidet El Matn, Lebanon.
Jordan Office: P.O. Box 2404, Amman, Jordan.
Office: Sabtieh, Jdeidet El Matn, Lebanon.

Administration:
President, Claude Lombart.
Secretary-Treasurer, Hosni Kolta.
Executive Committee: Claude Lombart, Chairman;
Hosni Kolta, Secretary; Lebanon Section: E. Abourejail, Halim Chehadi, Habib Choufani, Issa Kharma, George Khoury, Juanito Villagomez. Jordan Section: Nawal Ashishar, Basim Aziz, Kameel Hadad, Tawfic Madanat.

Departments:
Children's Ministries and Women's Ministries, Venice Khoury (Lebanon), Dalal Aziz (Jordan).
Communication, Habib Choufani.
Education, Issa Kharma; Assistant, Tawfic Madanat.
Health and Temperance, Levon Maksoudian.
Ministrial, Personal Ministries, and Field Evangelist, George Khoury.
Public Relations and Religious Liberty, Issa Kharma.
Publishing, Abed Doweis.
Sabbath School, Tawfic Madanat; Assistant, Halim Shehadi.
Stewardship, Claude Lombart.
Youth, Habib Choufani (Lebanon), Luma Aziz (Jordan).

Agency:
ADRA/Jordan, P.O. Box 910760, Amman, Jordan.
Director, Basim Aziz; Assistant, Nadia Malakian.
ADRA/Lebanon, Habib Choufani; Consultant, Basim Aziz.

Services:
Global Mission, Claude Lombart.

Ordained Ministers:
Basim Aziz, Kameel Haddad.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Nuha Abdel-Nour, Faiza Asmar, Mrs. Nabila Azar, Samira Chahtine, Fawzi Deeb, Mrs. Mary Doways, Samia Faltas Ghali, Jeannette Issa, Wadad Karam, Issa Kharma, Mrs. Issa Kharma, Josephine Khoury, Mrs. Raymond Kiraz, Tawfic Madanat, Mrs. Najah Mouallem, Nona Obeid, Shahir Qussous, Habib Rai, Farid Sammour, Laurance Sidawi, Mary Webbe.

EGYPT FIELD
Organized 1901; reorganized 1959

Territory: Egypt.
Statistics: Churches, 23; membership, 1,121; population, 63,700,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 20 (2) 258-0292.
Cable: "Adventist," Helipolis (Cairo), Egypt.
E-mail: Internet, sda@brainyl.ie-eg.com.
Fax: 20 (2) 258-0785.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 12, Helipolis, Egypt.
Office: 16 Avenue de Koubbeh, Helipolis (Cairo), Egypt.

Administration:
President, Peter Zarka.
Secretary, Saad Khilla.
Treasurer, Myron Iseminger.
Executive Committee: Peter Zarka, Chairman; Saad Khilla, Secretary; Georgette Guindi, Myron Iseminger, Hanna Malaka, Abdul Messiah, Mikay Michael, Mike Munsey, Kareem Rizk, Luis Zaki.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Mrs. Candace Iseminger.
Family Ministries and Youth, Abdul Messiah.
Ministerial, Peter Zarka; Shepherdess International, Mrs. Krisztal Zarka.
Publishing, Mrs. Krisztal Zarka.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Saad Khilla.
Stewardship, Myron Iseminger.
Temperance, Lotfi Abadir.
Women's Ministries, Georgette Guindi.

Legal Association: "Seventh-day Adventist Coptic Denomination."

Services:
Global Mission, Peter Zarka.

Ordained Ministers:
Abdel Messiah Abdel Malak, Samaan Fangary, Myron Iseminger, Saad Khilla, Farouk Rizk, Peter Zarka.

Credentialed Missionaries:

GULF SECTION
Established 1988

Territory: Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, and United Arab Emirates.

Statistics: Churches, 4; membership, 300; population, 7,300,000.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 4241, 13043 Safat, Kuwait.

Administration:
Section Leader, Denis Pollatos.

IRAQ FIELD
Organized 1923

Territory: Iraq.
Statistics: Churches, 4; membership, 172; population, 21,400,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 964 (1) 8878865.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 1290 or 3500, Baghdad, Iraq.
Office: Nidhal Street, Andalos Square, Baghdad, Iraq.

Administration:
Field President, Basim Aziz.
Secretary-Treasurer, Basim Fargo; Assistant, Basima Fargo.
Legal Representative, Ghanem Fargo.
Executive Committee: Basim Aziz, Chairman; Basim Fargo, Secretary; Bashir Ibrahim, Ghanem Fargo, Najee Mobark, Fawzia Naboud, Naila Nahab, Munier Saed, Farag Zakaria.

Departments:
Church Ministries and Ministerial, Basim Aziz.
Communication, Adeeb Fargo.
Health and Temperance, Habiba Bethon.

Legal Association: "The Seventh-day Adventist Church of Iraq."

Ordained Ministers:
Basim Aziz, Bashir Ibrahim, Farag Zakaria.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Basim Fargo, Mrs. Basima Fargo, Mrs. Hana Said.

SOUTH SUDAN SECTION
Established 1994

Territory: South Sudan.
Statistics: Churches, 7; membership, 1,757; population, 7,407,070.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 254 2 449044.
Fax: 254 2 449044.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 14756, Nairobi, Kenya.

Administration:
Section Leader, Timothy Scott.
Accountant, Fay Scott.

Agency:
ADRA/South Sudan, P.O. Box 14756, Nairobi, Kenya.
Director, Don Vietz; Finance Director, Peter Delhove.

SUDAN FIELD
Established 1974

Territory: North Sudan.
Statistics: Churches, 21; membership, 4,223; population, 21,492,930.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 447198.
Telex: 22499 Home SD.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 6443, Khartoum Central, Sudan, Africa.

Administration:
President, Berhane Woldemariam.
Secretary, John Moi Arkangelo.
Treasurer, Phidee Tagalog.
Executive Committee: Berhane Woldemariam, Chairman; Phidee Tagalog, Secretary; Reath Bichock, Aventore K. Bilal, Isaac Yose Bunduki, Majiak Gai, John Moi Arkangelo, Charles Okwera, John Pell, Paul Yithak Wel.

Departments:
Family Ministries, Lay Activities, and Youth, John Moi Arkangelo.
Health and Temperance and Sabbath School, Charles Okwera.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Paul Yithak Wel.
Women's Ministries, Alba Okwera.

Legal Association: "Seventh-day Adventist Church in the Sudan."

Agency:
ADRA/Sudan, P.O. Box 3030, Khartoum, Sudan, Africa. Office Address: Lot 17, Block 11, Al-Amarat, Khartoum, Sudan, Africa.
Director, Harold Peters; Finance Director, Johnson Kofigilii.

Services:
Home Health Education Service. Telephone: 445243.
Telex: 22190 ACROP SD.
Director, Aventore K. Bilal.

Ordained Ministers:
John Moi, Fulgencio Okayo, Charles Okwera, John Pell.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Aventore K. Bilal, Paul Yithak Wel.

Institutions and Other Entities Located in the Middle East Union Mission

Educational
Amman Adventist Secondary School, P.O. Box 2404, Amman, Jordan.
Boushrieh Adventist Secondary School, P.O. Box 91028, Jdeidet El Matn, Lebanon.
Middle East College, P.O. Box 90481, Jdeidet El Matn, Lebanon.
Mouseibeh Adventist Secondary School, P.O. Box 91028, Jdeidet El Matn, Lebanon.
Nile Union Academy, P.O. Box 12, Helipolis, Cairo, Egypt.
Sudan Adventist Seminary, P.O. Box 6443, Khartoum, Sudan.

Food Industry
Adventist Health Education Foundation (Egypt Food Factory), P.O. Box 12, Helipolis, Cairo, Egypt.

Healthcare
Orphanage:
Amman Care Home (Orphanage), Jbayha District (near Jordan University Hospital), P.O. Box 2404, Amman, Jordan.

Publishing
Middle East Press, P.O. Box 90484, Jdeidet El Matn, Beirut, Lebanon and P.O. Box 2043, 1516 Nicosia, Cyprus.

Bible Correspondence School:
Middle East Centre for Correspondence Studies, P.O. Box 1984, 1515 Nicosia, Cyprus. Director, Y. Alex Elmadjian.

Evangelistic Center:
Ramses Square Auditorium, 4 Serrag El Din Street, Faggala, Cairo, Egypt. Telephone: 20 (2) 580785.

NETHERLANDS UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1938; reorganized 1973

Territory: Netherlands.
Statistics: Churches, 52; membership, 4,195; population, 15,509,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (31) 306 939375.
E-mail: CompuServe, 100616,2224.
Fax: Kerk Z.D.A. (31) 306 915838.
Office Address: Amersfoortseweg 18, 3712 BC Huis ter Heide, Netherlands.

Administration:
President, G. Henk Koning.
Secretary, R. K. de Raad.
Treasurer, P. A. Koeweiden-Cane Tuppen.


Departments:
Communication and Religious Liberty, C. E. van der Plouw.
Education, P. Sol.
Health and Temperance, K. G. Watson.

Legal Name: "Kerkgenootschap der Zevende-Dags Adventisten."
NORWEGIAN UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1931; reorganized 1992

Territory: Norway; comprising the East Norway, North Norway, and West Norway Conferences.

Statistics: Churches, 73; membership, 5,198; population, 4,381,441.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: +47 22270180.
- Fax: +47 22268366.

Office Address: John G. Mattesons vei 13, N-0687 Oslo, Norway.

Administration:
- President, Roger Robertsen.
- Secretary, David Haystein.
- Treasurer, Johann E. Johannsson.
- Executive Committee: Roger Robertsen, Chairman; David Haystein, Secretary; Kjell Aune, Terje Bjerka, Robert Hansen, Bjorn Haugen, Erik Iversen, Johann E. Johannsson, Edel Kroll, Terje Ormøy, Hilde Thorkildsen, Siv Tollevik.

Departments:
- Communication, Yngvar Bohmer.
- Education, Styrkar Dramstad.
- Family Ministries, Willy Aronsen.
- Health and Temperance, Per de Lange.
- Ministries, David Haystein.
- Religious Liberty, Paul Liseth.
- Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Finn Myklebust.
- Youth, Willy Aronsen; Associate, Kare Lund.

Agency: ADR/A, Norway, Kare Lund.

Services:
- Norwegian Bible Correspondence School (Norsk Bibelinstitutt), Rolf H. Kvinge.
- Norwegian Temperance Society (Norsk Alcoholsbund), Lisbeth Gronert.

ORDAINED MINISTERS:
- Willy Aronsen, Karl J. Bergland, Ove Berntsen, David Haavstuen, Rolf H. Kvinge, Per de Lange, Kare Lund, Finn Myklebust, Per W. Naesheim, Roger Robertsen.

CREDENTIALED MISSIONARIES:

Other Entities
- Bible Correspondence School:
  - Esda Institut, Prins Alexanderweg 1c, Huis ter Heide, Geim. Zest, Netherlands.
  - Voice of Hope (De Stem der Hoop), Amersfoortseweg 18, 3712 BC Huis ter Heide, Netherlands.

Radio-TV Production Center:
- Voice of Hope (De Stem der Hoop), Amersfoortseweg 18, 3712 BC Huis ter Heide, Netherlands.
Administration:
President, Terje Bjerka.
Executive Committee: Terje Bjerka, Chairman; Styrkar Dramstad, Gunhild Frantzen, Bjorn Elvind Holm, Kare Kaspersen, John G. Keyn, Frode Kroll, Reidar J. Kvinge, Per de Lange, Nina Myrdal, Harald Norheim.

Departments:
All departments operated by the Norwegian Union.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

NORTH NORWAY CONFERENCE
Organized 1929; reorganized 1942

Territory: North Norway.
Statistics: Churches, 18; membership, 684; population, 390,810.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: +47 77682215.
Cable: "Adventist," Tromsø, Norway.
Fax: +47 77610811.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 4183, N-9101 Kvaloysletta, Norway.
Office: Durmalsveien 21, N-9101 Kvaloysletta, Norway.

Administration:
President, Robert Hansen.
Executive Committee: Robert Hansen, Chairman; Brith Christensen, Stig Hauge, Patrick Johnson, Andre Gunnar Rosberg, Thorgeir J. Sjøvold, Sverre Skoglund.

Departments:
All departments operated by the Norwegian Union.

Ordained Ministers:
Robert Hansen, Atle Haugen, Patrick Johnson, Steinar Keyn, Magne Krekling, Thorgeir Johansen Sjøvold.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Liv Fonnebo, Gry Haugen, Willy Hugstmyr, Petter Moltzau, Marion Woe Wessel.

WEST NORWAY CONFERENCE
Organized 1942

Territory: West Norway.
Statistics: Churches, 15; membership, 1,356; population, 1,385,812.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: +47 55200932.
Fax: +47 55200932.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 2432, N-5037 Solheimsviken, Norway.

Administration:
President, Finn F. Eckhoff.
Executive Committee: Finn F. Eckhoff, Chairman; Rolf Andvik, Bertil Blomkvist, Arne N. Engan, Toril M. Fast, Sven A. Gustavsen, Randi Halvorsen, Stig Holanger, Terje Ornøy, Britt Helene Sunde, Torun Waatkaar.

Departments:
All departments operated by the Norwegian Union.

Ordained Ministers:
Finn F. Eckhoff, Oyvind Gjengstø, Sven Arvid Gustavsen, Reidar Larsen, Jan Rognlie, Tor E. Tjernansen.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Dawn Blikshavn, Sigrun Eckhoff, Tone Landaas Kverndalen, Arne Leknes, Kjetil Myklebust, Jan Erik Odemark, Britt Helene Sunde.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE NORWEGIAN UNION CONFERENCE

Educational
Norwegian Junior College (Tyrifjord Videregående Skole), N-3530 Royse, Norway.

Healthcare
Health and Rehabilitation Centers:
North Norway Rehabilitation Center (Rehabiliteringssenteret Nord-Norges Kurbad), P.O. Box 715, N-9001 Tromsø, Norway.
Skogli Health and Rehabilitation Center (Skogli Helse- og Rehabiliteringssenter), N-2600 Lillehammer, Norway.

Retirement Homes:
Mosserod Old People's Home (Mosserod Aldershjem), Plutos vei 24, N-3226 Sandefjord, Norway.
Old People's Home (Adventkirkens Eldresenter), Nordashøgda 1a, N-5046 Radal, Norway.
Sakshus Old People's Home (Sakshus Aldershjem), Grim Saxeviks v. 46, N-7562 Hundhamaren, Norway.

Publishing
Norwegian Publishing House (Norsk Bokforlag), Grenseveien 91E, N-0663 Oslo, Norway.

Bible Correspondence School:

Radio-TV Production Centers:
Kanal 7 - Oslo, Akersgata 74, N-0180 Oslo, Norway.
Kanal 7 - Tyrifjord, N-3530 Royse, Norway.
PAKISTAN UNION SECTION
Organized 1949

Territory: Pakistan; comprising the Northern and Southern Sections.
Statistics: Churches, 72; membership, 12,852; population, 133,500,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 92 (42) 5510968.
Cable: "Adventist," Lahore, Pakistan.
Fax: 92 (42) 5510967.

Addresses:
Mailing: Post Box 32, Lahore, Pakistan.
Office: Adventpura, 14 km, Multan Road, Lahore, Pakistan.

Administration:
President, Garth Anthony.
Secretary, Akhtar W. Injeeli.
Treasurer, Kenneth A. Wright.

Executive Committee: Garth Anthony, Chairman; Akhtar W. Injeeli, Secretary; A. Akbar, Bashir Alam, C. Dean, Maqbool Inayat, Younis Noor, C. Peter, Maurice Pollin, D. D. Sandquist, D. L. Schatzschneider, Mrs. O. Smith, Tibor Szilvasi, C. Bruce Vogt, Kenneth A. Wright, J. I. Zahid.

Departments:
Children's Ministries and Women's Ministries, Akhtar W. Injeeli.
Education, Mrs. O. Smith.
Publishing, C. Dean.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries and Youth, J. I. Zahid.

Legal Association: "Pakistan Financial Association of Seventh-day Adventists."

Agency:
ADRA, Tibor Szilvasi.

Services:
Voice of Hope, Akhtar W. Injeeli.

Ordained Ministers:

Honorary: Hakim Din, Lal Din, Gladwin Jacob, Sawan Walaayat.

Credentialed Missionaries:

NORTHERN SECTION
Organized 1952; reorganized 1978

Territory: Punjab and the Northwest Frontier Province.
Statistics: Churches, 41; membership, 8,440; population, 86,830,900.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 92 (42) 6304697.
Cable: "Adventist," Lahore, Pakistan.
Office Address: 57 Mozang Road, Lahore, Pakistan.

Administration:
President, Bashir Alam.
Secretary-Treasurer, Younis Noor.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
Bashir Alam, Chairman; Younis Noor, Secretary; Daniel Barket, Gulzar Ditta, Victor Gill, Michael Nazir, Warris Noor, Mrs. O. Smith.

ORDAINED MINISTERS:
Publishing, Michael Nazir.

ORDAINED MINISTERS:

SOUTHERN SECTION
Organized 1978

Territory: Sind and Baluchistan.
Statistics: Churches, 31; membership, 4,012; population, 44,669,100.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 92 (21) 7224446.
Cable: "Adventist," Karachi, Pakistan.
Fax: 92 (21) 7227010.
Office Address: c/o Post Box 15013, Karachi 3, Pakistan.

Administration:
President, Maqbool Inayat.
Secretary-Treasurer, Younis Noor.

Executive Committee: Maqbool Inayat, Chairman; ____, Secretary; Mrs. Saleem Bashir, Sabir Bhatti, Munir Christy, John S. Latif, D. L. Schatzschneider, Aslam Shabaig.

Departments:
Ministerial and Personal Ministries, Munir Christy.
Youth, John S. Latif.

ORDAINED MINISTERS:
Munir Christy, Daniel John, Emmanuel Yara.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE PAKISTAN UNION SECTION

Educational
Pakistan Adventist Seminary, Farooqabad Mandi, Sheikhupura District, Pakistan.

Healthcare
Hospital:
Karachi Adventist Hospital, Post Box 7289, Karachi 3, Pakistan.

Clinics and Dispensaries:
Rural Health Education Center, Pakistan Adventist Seminary, Farooqabad Mandi, Sheikhupura District, Pakistan.

Seventh-day Adventist Dental Services, 269 Mohd Hussain Road, Rawalpindi, Pakistan.

Publishing:
Qasid Publishing House of Seventh-day Adventists, Post Box 32, Lahore, Pakistan.

Other Entities
Radio-TV Production Center:
Voice of Hope, P.O. Box 32, Lahore, Pakistan.
POLISH UNION CONFERENCE
(Kosciol Adventystow Dnia Siodmego w Polsce)
Organized 1921

**Territory:** Poland; comprising the East Polish, South Polish, and West Polish Conferences.

**Statistics:** Churches, 116; membership, 5,444; population, 38,600,000.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephones: 48 (22) 827-76-11, 827-76-12, and 26-03-73.
- Fax: 48 (22) 827-86-19.

**Office Address:** Foksal 8, 00-366 Warszawa, Poland.

**Administration:**
- President, Wladyslaw Polok; Secretary-Treasurer, Tadeusz Niewolik.
- Executive Committee: Franciszek Pellowski, Tadeusz Pilch, Roman Chalupka.

**Departments:**
- Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries and Sabbath School
- Children's Ministries, Family Ministries, Health and Temperance, Publishing, and Youth
- Communication

**Credentialed Ministers:**
- Ordained Ministers
- Credentialed Missionaries
- Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching
- Audio-Visual Service

**ORTHODOX CONFERENCE**

**East Polish Conference**

**Kosciol Adventystow Dnia Siodmego Diecezja Wschodnia**

Organized 1921;


**Statistics:** Churches, 24; membership, 1,027; population, 12,000,000.

**Telephones:** 48 (12) 033-469.

**Office Address:** Lubelska 25, 30-003 Krakow, Poland.

**West Polish Conference**

**Kosciol Adventystow Dnia Siodmego Diecezja Zachodnia**

Organized 1918; reorganized 1946

**Territory:** Districts of Bydgoszcz, Elblag, Gdansk, Gorzow, Jelenia Gora, Kalisz, Konin, Koszalin, Legnica, Leszno, Pila, Poznan, Slupsk, Szczecin, Torun, Wałbrzych, Wloclawek, Wrocław, and Zielona Gora.

**Statistics:** Churches, 34; membership, 1,636; population, 12,668,520.

**Telephone:** 48 (61) 472 876.

**Office Address:** Zeylanda 11, 60-808 Poznan, Poland.

**Administration:**
- President, Franciszek Peklowski; Secretary-Treasurer, Jarek Dziegielewski.
- Executive Committee: Franciszek Peklowski, Chairman; Jarek Dziegielewski, Secretary; J. Banasiak, R. Czepiak, H. Gerke, J. Igl, H. Kedzierski, K. Krasucki, A. Majewski, B. Trawicki.

**Ordained Ministers:**
- Jarek Dziegielewski, Robert Fedorchuk, Jacek Igl, Tomasz Kosowski, Andrzej Majewski, Stanisław Niedzinski, Franciszek Peklowski, Ryszard Romanowski, Wacenty Sieja.

**INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE POLISH UNION CONFERENCE**

**Educational**

Polish Spiritual Seminary (Wyzsze Seminarium Duchowne Kosciola Adventystow DS), 05-807 Podkowa Lesna, ul. 1 Maja 39, Poland.
SOUTH-EAST EUROPEAN UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1925; reorganized 1992

Territory: Bosnia-Herzegovina, Macedonia, and the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia; comprising the North, South, and West Conferences and the Macedonian Mission.

Statistics: Churches, 200; membership, 7,833; population, 15,869,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 381 (11) 453-842 and 453-866.
Fax: 381 (11) 444-88-26.
Telex: 72645 Advent YU.

Office Address: Bozidara Adzije 4, 11000 Belgrade, Yugoslavia.

Administration:
President, Radisa Antic.
Secretary, Jovan Mihaljcic.
Treasurer, Milenko Lajic.

Executive Committee: Radisa Antic, Chairman; Jovan Mihaljcic, Secretary; Radovan Acimic, Zlatko Bakaj, Rudi Bursic, Mojsije Djian, Vlada Djordjevic, Jozef Farago, Milenko Lajic, Sergije Maletic, Nada Mihaljovic, Jasmina Stankovic, Slavko Tasic, George Trajkovski, Radijov Vladisavljevic, Miodrag Zivanovic.

Departments:
Education, Jovan Mihaljcic.
Health and Temperance, Branislav Hacko.
Ministerial and Religious Liberty, Radisa Antic.
Sabbath School and Personal Ministries, Rudi Bursic.
Stewardship and Development, Milenko Lajic.

Women's Ministries, Jovanka Maletic.
Youth, Milan Bajic.

Agency: ADRA, Vlastimir Rancic.

Ordained Ministers:


MACEDONIAN MISSION
(Hristijanska Adventisticka Crkva)
Established 1993

Territory: The former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia.

Statistics: Churches, 10; membership, 411; population, 2,069,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 389 (91) 125 455.
Fax: 389 (91) 125 455.


Administration:
President, George Trajkovski.
Secretary-Treasurer, Tome Trajkov.

Executive Committee: George Trajkovski, Chairman; Tome Trajkov, Secretary; Jakov Dimovik, Spasko Mikov, Stefan Mitrov, Daut Selimovski, Lazar Tomovski, Risto Tripunov.

Departments:
Communication, Ministerial, and Youth, George Trajkovski.
Publishing and Sabbath School, Nikola Tasevski.
Stewardship, Tome Trajkov.

Ordained Ministers:
Stefan Mitrov, Vinko Stankov, Nikola Tasevski, Tome Trajkov.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Tomo Bozinov.

NORTH CONFERENCE
Organized 1925

Territory: Vojvodina.

Statistics: Churches, 87; membership, 3,441; population, 2,100,180.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 381 (21) 612-851.
Fax: 381 (21) 615-471.

Office Address: Pap Pavla 12, 21000 Novi Sad, Yugoslavia.

Administration:
President, Radivoj Vladisavljevic.
Secretary-Treasurer, Vencel Sili.

Executive Committee: Radivoj Vladisavljevic, Chairman; Vencel Sili, Secretary; Karolj Bercek, Dragan Cric, Jozef Farago, Branimir Ilkic, Bosko Kekic, Radomir Lazic, Ana Paunovskii, Dradic Rajkov, Eteka Sabatka, Radovan Sevkic, Iljja Stancu, Bosko Zakin.

Departments:
Communication and Youth, Dragan Cric.
Education, Ministerial, and Personal Ministries, Radivoj Vladisavljevic.
Health and Temperance, Branimir Ilkic.

Public Relations and Stewardship, Vencel Sili.

Ordained Ministers:
Karolj Bercek, Bogdan Bibulovic, Stivan Bodonji, Laslo Canji, Dragan Cric, Miroljub Dimic, Jovan Djordjevic, Petar Djordjevic, Jozef Farago, Antun Kapusi, Rudika Puskas, Tatmir Radovanov, Dragic Rajkov, Sinisa Randjelovic, Vencel Sili, Zdravko
Sordjan, Ljubisa Stajic, Miodrag Stojkovic, Josip Tikviki, Milan Trbic, Radivoj Vladisavljevic.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Robert Erdeq, Oktavijan Zarija.

SOUTH CONFERENCE
Organized 1931
Territory: Serbia (excluding Vojvodina) and Montenegro.
Statistics: Churches, 83; membership, 3,327; population, 8,099,820.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 381 (18) 23-171.
Fax: 381 (18) 25-873 (on request).
Office Address: 7 Juli 21, 18000 Nis, Yugoslavia.
Administration:
President, Slavko Tasic.
Secretary-Treasurer, Nikola Desancic.
Executive Committee: Slavko Tasic, Chairman; Nikola Desancic, Secretary; Petar Borovic, Branko Ivanov, Rade Nikolic, Radomir Plavsic, Branko Popovski, Goran Radovic, Vlastimir Rancic, Dobrivoj Randjelovic, Mile Toddorovic, Vojka Vrazitorovic.
Departments:
Youth, Dobrivoje Randjelovic.
Ordained Ministers:
Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Borislav Raicevic.

WEST CONFERENCE
Territory: Bosnia-Herzegovina.
Statistics: Churches, 19; membership, 654; population, 3,600,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephones: 387 (71) 511-944 and 664-927, and (78) 39-054 and 41-468.
Fax: 387 (71) 219-078 and 381 (78) 41-468 (on request).
Office Addresses: Tepebasina 7, 71 000 Sarajevo, Bosnia-Herzegovina; and Milana Rakica 11, 78000 Banja Luka, Bosnia-Herzegovina.
Administration:
President, Sergije Maletic.
Secretary, Radivoje Kostadinovic.
Treasurer, Stevan Oncikus.
Executive Committee: Sergije Maletic, Chairman; Radivoje Kostadinovic, Secretary; Milan Grbic, Lidija Krmic, Branislav Mihajlovic, Vlado Milovanovic, Stevan Oncikus, Dane Prigonic, Slobodanka Veselinovic.
Departments:
Health and Temperance, Branislav Mihajlovic.
Ministerial and Personal Ministries, Sergije Maletic.
Public Relations, Radivoj Kostadinovic.
Sabbath School, Stevan Oncikus.
Youth, Sima Sremac.
Ordained Ministers:
Radivoje Kostadinovic, Sergije Maletic, Stevan Oncikus.
Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Zoran Mirjanic.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES
LOCATED IN THE
SOUTH-EAST EUROPEAN UNION CONFERENCE

Educational
Adventist Theological Seminary (Adventisticki Teoloski Fakultet), Bore Markovic 11, 11000 Belgrade, Yugoslavia.

Healthcare
Retirement Home: Old People’s Home (Konak), Borisa Kidrica 64, 11212 Ovca, Yugoslavia.

Publishing
Yugoslavian Publishing House (Adventisticka Knjizara “Preporod”), Bozidara Adzije 4, 11000 Belgrade, Yugoslavia.

Other Entities
Bible Correspondence School:

Radio-TV Production Centers:

Study Centers:
Cultural and Spiritual Centre, Bozidara Adzije 4, 11000 Belgrade, Yugoslavia. Director, Rudi Bursic.

Theological Institute (Teoloski Institut), Bore Markovic 11, 11000 Belgrade, Yugoslavia. Telephone: 381 (11) 555-388.

SWEDISH UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1901; reorganized 1969, 1982

Territory: Sweden.
Statistics: Churches, 47; membership, 3,106; population, 8,846,445.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: +46 (8) 140365.
Fax: +46 (8) 204868.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 536, S-101 30 Stockholm, Sweden.

Administration:
President and Secretary, Per Bolling.
Treasurer, Roland Brothen.
Executive Committee: Per Bolling, Chairman; Roland Brothen, Acting Secretary; Carsten Berglund, Lars
Departments:
Children's Ministries, Claes Lundstrom.
Communication and Public Relations, Per Bolling.
Family Ministries and Youth, Claes Lundstrom, Peter Tegebo.
Ministerial, Lars Gille.
Religious Liberty, Gosta Wiklander.
Trust Services, Roland Brothen.

Agency:
ADRA, Rigmor Nyberg.

Services:
Bible Correspondence School, Roland Sjolander.

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Aila Annala, Vesa Annala, Maria Brothen, Vivianne Carlsson.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Roland Brothen, Christer Fors, Marita Fors, Bo Gustavsson, Hans Lofgren, Mrs. Rigmor Nyberg, Carl Prastin, Mario Rizzo, Peter Tegebo, Stefan Thomsen.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES LOCATED IN THE SWEDISH UNION CONFERENCE

Educational
Swedish Junior College and Seminary (Skebyholmskolan), S-762 91 Rimbo, Sweden.

Food Company
Swedish Nutana Food Company (AB Svenska Nutana), S-762 91 Rimbo, Sweden.

Healthcare
Hultafors Health Centre (Hultafors Halsocenter), S-517 96 Hultafors, Sweden.
Nyhyttan Health and Rehabilitation Center (Nyhyttan Halsa och Rehabilitering AB), S-713 81 Nora, Sweden.

Publishing
Swedish Union Publishing Service (SDA Media), P.O. Box 10036, S-800 10, Gavle, Sweden.

Other Entities
Bible Correspondence School:

ATTACHED FIELDS

ALBANIAN MISSION OF SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS
Established 1992; organized 1994

 Territory: Albania.
 Statistics: Churches, 2; membership, 170; population, 3,335,000.
 Telecommunications: Telephone: 355 (42) 632204. Fax: 355 (42) 632204.
 Mailing Address: P.O. Box 2937, Tirane, Albania.
 Administration: President, Pekka Tahti. Secretary-Treasurer, R. Martin Moores.
 Agency: ADRA/Albania, P.O. Box 2403, Tirana, Albania. E-mail: zblad@open.hr (President).

CROATIAN-SLOVENIAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1925; reorganized 1992

 Territory: Croatia and Slovenia.
 Statistics: Churches, 96; membership, 3,918; population, 6,450,000.
 Telecommunications: Telephone: 385 (1) 174-196. E-mail: CompuServe, 74532.3216. Internet, zhblad@open.hr (President).
 Fax: 385 (1) 174-861.
 Office Address: Prilaz G. Delzelica 77, 10000 Zagreb, Croatia.
 Administration: President, Zdenko Hlisc-Bladt. Secretary-Treasurer, Karlo Lenart; Assistant for Slovenia, Zvonimir Plesko.
 Vice-President for Slovenia, Frederik Korat. Executive Committee: Zdenko Hlisc-Bladt, Chairman; Karlo Lenart, Secretary; Milan Balasevic, Alenka Bosnjak, Zlatko Brnic, Miroslav Didara, Durdica Garvanovic-Porobija, Frederik Korat, Srecko Kuburic, Drago Mozjes, Dragomir Obradovic, Zvonimir Plesko, Pavel Repnik, Branko Vrtic, Branika Vukmanic.

 Departments: Church Ministries, Dragutin Marin; Associates, Miroslav Didara, Zdenko Hlisc-Bladt, Srecko Kuburic, Vesna Marin, Miodrag Piroski, Velimir Subert.
 Communication and Radio-TV, Tihomir Zestic.
 Education, Dragutin Matik.
Bible Correspondence School, Dragomir Obradovic.
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Other Entities

Bible Correspondence Schools:
Bible Correspondence School, Keramikou 18, 10437 Athens, Greece. Telephone: 30 (1) 52-24-962. Fax: 30 (1) 52-33-013. Language: Greek.
Bible Correspondence School, P.O. Box 60, 230 Keflavik, Iceland. Telephone: (354) 421 5220. Language: Icelandic. Director, Steinthor Thordarson.
Bible Correspondence School, P.O. Box 19329, Jerusalem, Israel. Language: Arabic.
Bible Correspondence School, P.O. Box 925, 10000 Zagreb, Croatia. Telephone: 385 (1) 174-283. Language: Croatian.
Bible Correspondence School, P.O. Box 60, 3001 Celje, Slovenia. Language: Slovenian.
Bible Correspondence Schools: P.P. 20, YU-11091 Beograd, Yugoslavia. Language: Serbian.
P.P. 26, 21001 Novi Sad, Yugoslavia. Language: Hungarian.
P.P. 104, YU-26300 Vrsac, Yugoslavia. Language: Romanian.
Voice of Hope, Keramikou 18, 10437 Athens, Greece.

Radio-TV Production Centers:
Voice of Hope Audio-Visual (Odjel Glas nade), Prilaz Gjure Dezelica 77, 10000 Zagreb, Croatia.
Voice of Hope, Keramikou 18, 10437 Athens, Greece. Telephone: 30 (1) 52-24-962. Fax: 30 (1) 52-33-013.

Study Center:
Jerusalem Study Centre, P.O. Box 19686, Jerusalem, Israel. Centre Address: Ali Ebn Albi Taleb Street 11, Jerusalem, Israel. Telephone: International, +972 (2) 283 271.
ATTACHED FIELD

The union territory listed under this heading is being directed from the General Conference headquarters in Silver Spring, Maryland in lieu of its being attached to a division organization.

SOUTHERN AFRICA UNION CONFERENCE

Territory: Ascension, St. Helena, and Tristan Da Cunha Islands, Lesotho, Namibia, Republic of South Africa, and Swaziland; comprising the Cape, Good Hope, Natal-Free State, Southern, Trans-Orange, and Transvaal Conferences, the Lesotho, Namibia, North-East Namibia, and Swaziland Fields, and the St. Helena Island Mission.

Statistics: Churches, 591; membership, 69,955; population, 49,206,790.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 27 (51) 447-8271, 447-8272, and 447-8273.
Cable: "Adventist," Bloemfontein 9301, South Africa.
Mailing: P.O. Box 468, Bloemfontein 9300, Free State, South Africa.
Fax: 27 (51) 448-8059 (Main Building), 430-1502 (ACS), and 485-8559.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 468, Bloemfontein 9300, Free State, South Africa.
Office: 2 Fairview Street, Naval Hill, Bloemfontein 9300, Free State, South Africa.

Administration:
President: V. S. Wakaba.
Secretary, B. H. Parkerson.
Treasurer, H. J. van der Ness; Associate, C. F. Scout; Assistants, K. Kritzinger, Mrs. B. N. Wakaba.

Departments:
Children's Ministries, Mrs. J. van Wyk.
Ministerial and Sabbath School, R. A. Zeeman.
Youth, J. Julies.

Legal Association: "SEDCOM (Incorporated Association for the Working of the Southern Africa Union Conference)".
Director, J. Bekker.

Agency:
ADRA, W. S. J. van Heerden.

Services:
Adventist Community Services, D. H. Swanepoel.
Prison Ministry, L. M. Mbaza.
Retirement, K. G. Webster.

Ordained Ministers:

Honorary:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Credentialed Missionaries:
J. D. Adams, Mrs. V. D. Africa, Mrs. F. J. Beuzonhoudt, Mrs. D. Bouwer, L. Byers, Mrs. L. D. Chaile, Mrs. S. G. Connelliss, Mrs. A. Cronje, Mrs. D. Dawati, Mrs. V. G. Du Preez, P. J. Du Preez, Mrs. P. R. Eastwood, Mrs. M. Feketeke, Miss D. E. Gietzmann, Mrs. V. Gumm, Mrs. E. Harris, G. Hlanze, I. M. Hlophe, S. Jakavula, Mrs. P. Japp, L. Juby, Mrs. F. Kitney, R. Kitney, K. Kritzinger, Mrs. Y. Latz, Mrs. H. Lebese, Mrs. R. Lefebvre, E. Lekoeje, M. Lekoeje, M. Leola, Mrs. K. L. Leola, Mrs. G. N. Lwana, J. Mafisa, Mrs. L. Maphike, Mrs. E. Mafa, J. M. Maungo, F. Masuku, Mrs. K. Matela, R. McLeod, A. C. Mensah, Mrs. I. Moleko, R. Moleko, Miss A. Mosaaxa, L. C. Mulenga, Mrs. I. M. Mulenga, B. Ncube, Mrs. R. Ncube, Mrs. M. Ndelebe, Miss D. Ngozwana, S. Nhlapo, A. Nkuna, Mrs. Thobeka Nkuna, Mrs. V. Nteo, Mrs. J. C. Olivier, Mrs. D. E. Parkinson, Mrs. V. D. Petersen, Mrs. M. Potgieter, Mrs. M. Prinsloo, Mrs. F. Pulumo, Mrs. A. Ramakau, Mrs. B. Ramotsuo, Miss A. Ranotsi, Mrs. M. M. Sheepeters, A. Scholtz, S. Senkoto, J. M. Skosana, Miss V. Smoldile, Mrs. D. Stirk, Mrs. B. Swanepoel, Mrs. W. Tainton, Mrs. A. Thabo, Mrs. H. B. Tredoux, Mrs. V. Tshaka, Mrs. L. Van der Ness, N. C. Wiggill, Mrs. L. Xaba, Mrs. M. Yako, Mrs. W. E. Young.
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Address:
  Mailing: Seventh-day Adventist Church, P.B. 1002, Katima Mulilo, Namibia.
  Office: 45 Chaka Street, Katima Mulilo, Namibia.

Administration:
  President, L. Mubonenwa.
  Treasurer, C. F. Scout.
  Executive Committee: M. M. Sojola, Acting Chairman and Secretary; F. Batyi, P. Buwa, P. B. Cekeshe, J. Mani, M. M. Maxengana, M. M. Sokupha.

Church Ministries, Education, Family Ministries, and Ministerial, L. Mubonenwa.

Ordained Ministers:

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE
Organized 1961; reorganized 1984

Territory: Cape Province (excluding Northern Cape), Mount Curry District in Natal Province, Ciskei, and Transkei.

Statistics: Churches, 118; membership, 14,828; population, 7,168,950.

Telecommunications:
  Telephones: 27 (403) 61-3196 and 61-1233.
  Fax: 27 (403) 61-3405.

Addresses:
  Mailing: P.O. Box 1213, East London 5200, Cape, South Africa.
  Office: N.U. 1, 3108, Mdantsane, Ciskei, South Africa.

Administration:
  President, M. M. Sojola (acting).
  Secretary, M. M. Sojola.
  Treasurer, P. M. Ntsangase.
  Executive Committee: M. M. Sojola, Acting Chairman and Secretary; F. Batyi, P. Buwa, P. B. Cekeshe, J. Mani, M. M. Maxengana, M. M. Sokupha, P. M. Ntsangase, Miss G. Peterson, P. Sibaya, J. Sibizho, G. Saliy.

Departments:
  Church Ministries, M. M. Ntshangase, J. Mundia, B. S. Mutabelezi.
  Ministerial, E. M. Tshaka.

Attended Missionaries:
  Hilda Buckland, Cynthia Hobongwana, Mrs. J. B. Isakavula, Mrs. M. Kolliti, W. Muthulo, Mrs. H. N. Mayaba, Mrs. G. Mvane, Mrs. M. Ngethe, Mrs. P. Ntsangase, Mrs. A. Somagaca.

ST. HELENA ISLAND MISSION
Organized 1949

Territory: Ascension, St. Helena, and Tristan Da Cunha Islands.

Statistics: Churches, 1; membership, 76; population, 6,790.

Telecommunications:
  Telephone: 09290 2267.
  Fax: 09290 2026.
Officen and Mailing Address: SDA Mission, P.O. Box 126, St. Helena Island, South Atlantic Ocean.

Administration: 
Director, C. Chalmers.

SWAZILAND FIELD
Organized 1968

Territory: Swaziland.

Statistics: Churches, 11; membership, 2,208; population, 1,000,000.

Telecommunications: 
Telephone: 09268 52617. 
Fax: 09268 52617.

Addresses: 
Mailing: P.O. Box 562, Manzini, Swaziland, Southern Africa.
Office: 82 Mbabane Road, Manzini, Swaziland, Southern Africa.

Administration: 
President, D. Q. Donga.
Secretary-Treasurer, E. M. Sibanyoni.
Executive Committee: D. Q. Donga, Chairman; E. M. Sibanyoni, Secretary; Mrs. M. S. Magagula, J. Mashwama, Mrs. R. D. Mavuso, R. Maziya, D. Mdluli, L. Nxumalo.

Departments: 
Church Ministries, Mrs. R. D. Mavuso.
Communication, Ministerial, Religious Liberty, and VOP, D. Q. Donga.
Education, D. Mdluli.
Health and Temperance, U. Negre.
Publishing, Mrs. C. Maseko.

Ordained Ministers: 

Credentialed Missionaries: 
Mrs. T. S. Dlamini.

TRANS-ORANGE CONFERENCE
Organized 1960; reorganized 1969


Statistics: Churches, 151; membership, 14,097; population, 18,952,550.

Telecommunications: 
Fax: 27 (11) 616-6006.

Addresses: 
Mailing: P.O. Box 2599, Johannesburg 2000, Gauteng, South Africa.
Office: 17 Louis Road, Orchards, Johannesburg 2192, Gauteng, South Africa.

Administration: 
President, P. M. Mawela.
Secretary-Treasurer, M. R. Mitileni.

Departments: 
Church Ministries, D. G. Venter; Associate, E. A. Appolansis.
Communication, Ministerial, and Spirit of Prophecy, C. A. E. Botha.

Legal Association: "SEDCOM (Incorporated Association not for Gain)."

Services: 
Adventist Community Services, E. J. Harris.

Ordained Ministers: 

Departments: 
Communication and Ministerial, P. M. Mawela.
Education and Personal Ministries, T. Letseli.
Stewardship, S. L. Mautla.
VOP, P. J. Mabale.
Youth, J. M. Mongwe.

Ordained Ministers: 

Credentialed Missionaries: 
A. Golelelwang, Mrs. Ruth Madato, Mrs. S. Makhene, Mrs. M. Mamabolo, Mrs. B. Maranyana, Mrs. V. Mjuleni, Mrs. S. Modise, J. Nemusula, Mrs. T. Ngobese, Mrs. T. Nkos, Mrs. C. Tihale, Miss J. Xaba.

TRANSVAAL CONFERENCE
Organized 1902; reorganized 1936, 1957

Territory: Southern and Western Gauteng and that portion of Cape Province north of Kuruman and Taungs, including the Mafikeng magisterial district of Bophutatswana.

Statistics: Churches, 80; membership, 8,616; population, 3,880,400.

Telecommunications: 
Telephone: 27 (11) 616-6800.
Cable: "Natracon," Johannesburg, Gauteng, South Africa.
E-mail: sdatc@pop.fast.co.za.
Fax: 27 (11) 616-6006.

Addresses: 
Mailing: P.O. Box 751423, Garden View 2047, Gauteng, South Africa.

Administration: 
President, C. A. E. Botha.
Secretary, G. Baxen.
Treasurer, A. W. Lisse.

Departments: 
Education, D. G. Venter; Associate, E. A. Appolansis.
Communication, Ministerial, and Spirit of Prophecy, C. A. E. Botha.

Legal Association: "SEDCOM (Incorporated Association not for Gain)."

Services: 
Adventist Community Services, E. J. Harris.

Ordained Ministers: 

Credentialed Missionaries: 
Mrs. P. Abdrabu, Mrs. I. Ackermann, Mrs. J. Baxen, Mrs. L. Baxter, Mrs. M. Bell, Mrs. M. M. J. Bergh, Mrs. M. C. Bernting, Mrs. A. Botha, Mrs. J. Botha, Miss M. Bredenkamp, Mrs. S. Britz, Mrs. M. C. Bronkhorst, Mrs. E. Coetzee, Mrs. E. P. Du Toit, Mrs. C. E. Farbach, J. C. Faul, Miss T. H. Hack, J. M. Hale, Mrs. J. A. A. Hall, S. J. Harmse, Mrs. L. G. Hart, Mrs. B. Ishmail, Mrs. A. J. Jans, Mrs. M. J. M. Jansen van Rensburg, T. J. Jansen van Rensburg, C. J. Keet, Mrs. U. Keet, A. W. Lisse, P. Mew, Mrs. M. Meyer, Mrs. M. R. Morgan, Mrs. D. Poit, S. J. Schoonraad, Mrs. E. Scott-Riddell, Mrs. A. Solomon, Mrs. J. O. Swan, E. L. Van der Merwe, H. S. van der Walt, Mrs. A. van Deventer,
R. F. O. Van Deventer, Mrs. A. Van Staden, Mrs. E. R. Van Wyk, Mrs. M. M. Van Wyk, Mrs. A. Vorster, Mrs. A. H. Vorster.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES
LOCATED IN THE
SOUTHERN AFRICA UNION CONFERENCE

Educational
Bethel College, Private Bag X9042, East London 5200, Cape, South Africa.
Canelee Secondary School, P.O. Box 1449, Kōkstad 4700, Republic of Transkei, Southern Africa.
Emmanuel Mission School, P.O. Box 4, Emmanuel 309, Lesotho, Southern Africa.
Good Hope High School, P.O. Box 56, Kuils River 7580, Cape, South Africa.
Helderberg College, P.O. Box 22, Somerset West 7129, Cape, South Africa.
Helderberg High School, P.O. Box 22, Somerset West 7129, Cape, South Africa.
Sedaven High School, P.O. Box 197, Heidelberg 2400, Gauteng, South Africa.

Healthcare
Hospitals:
Bethlehem Medical Centre (Day Hospital), P.O. Box 337, Bethlehem 9700, Free State, South Africa.
Maluti Adventist Hospital, P.O. Box MG 11, Mapoteng 250, Lesotho, Southern Africa.

Clinics and Dispensaries:
Babanango Medical Services, P.O. Box 11, Babanango 3850, Zululand, South Africa.
Bethlehem Ophthalmic Services, P.O. Box 337, Bethlehem 9700, Free State, South Africa.
Centre Point Clinic, P.O. Box 428, Somerset West 7129, Cape, South Africa.
Emmanuel Health Centre, c/o Maluti Adventist Hospital, P.O. Box MG 11, Mapoteng 250, Lesotho, Southern Africa.
Mapheleng Health Centre, c/o Maluti Adventist Hospital, P.O. Box MG 11, Mapoteng 250, Lesotho, Southern Africa.

Publishing
Southern Publishing Association, P.O. Box 14800, Kenwyn 7790, Cape Town, South Africa.

Other Entities
Bible Correspondence School:
Voice of Prophecy Bible School, P.O. Box 88, Cape Town 8000, Cape, South Africa.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES
ADMINISTERED BY THE SOUTHERN AFRICA AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE

Healthcare
Adventist Professional Health Services:
Territory: South Africa.
Telephones: 27 (58) 3032530 and 3035561.
Fax: 27 (58) 3038265.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 337, Bethlehem 9700, Free State, South Africa.
Administration: Warren Staples, Director.
Medical Practices:
Babanango Medical Services, Box 11, Babanango 3850, Zululand, South Africa.

Swaziland Eye Services, P.O. Box 2346, Manzini, Swaziland, Southern Africa.
Visionnaire, P.O. Box 636, Bethlehem 9700, Free State, South Africa.

Nursing Homes and Retirement Centers:
Adventhaven Home for Senior Citizens (Health-Care Institution), P.O. Box 463, Heidelberg 2400, Gauteng, South Africa.
Adventhaven Housing Scheme for Senior Citizens, P.O. Box 463, Heidelberg 2400, Gauteng, South Africa.
Alberton Service Centre and Housing Scheme, P.O. Box 286, Alberton 1450, Gauteng, South Africa.
Anerley Haven Housing Scheme for Frail Aged Citizens, P.O. Box 87, Anerley 4230, Kwazulu-Natal, South Africa.
Anerley Place Housing Scheme for Senior Citizens, P.O. Box 99, Anerley 4230, Kwazulu-Natal, South Africa.
Drie Riviere Retirement Village, P.O. Box 264248, Drie Riviere 1935, Gauteng, South Africa.
Esda Home for the Infirm Aged (Health-Care Institution), P.O. Box 13060, Geduld 1562, Gauteng, South Africa.
Esda Housing Scheme for Senior Citizens, P.O. Box 13060, Geduld 1562, Gauteng, South Africa.
Esda Retirement Village, P.O. Box 13060, Geduld 1562, Gauteng, South Africa.
Esda Housing Scheme for Senior Citizens, Acacia Street, Suiderhof, P.O. Box 2144, Windhoek 9000, Namibia.
Heather Court Housing Scheme for Senior Citizens, 226 Umbilo Road, Durban 4001, Kwazulu-Natal, South Africa.
Magnoliahaven Housing Scheme for Senior Citizens, 502 White Street, Baileys Muckleneuk, Pretoria 0002, Gauteng, South Africa.
Pieter Wessels Home for the Infirm Aged (Health-Care Institution), P.O. Box 17, Dunnottar 1590, Gauteng, South Africa.
Sonskyn Retirement Village, P.O. Box 1102, Rustenburg 0300, Gauteng, South Africa.
Sunnyside Lodge for Senior Citizens (Health-Care Institution), 11 Morpeth Road, Plumstead 7800, Cape, South Africa.

Swaziland Eye Services, P.O. Box 2346, Manzini, Swaziland, Southern Africa.
Visionnaire, P.O. Box 636, Bethlehem 9700, Free State, South Africa.
Persons holding credentials issued by the Southern Africa Affairs Committee

Adventist Professional Health Services

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
D. R. Glass, B. A. Staples, L. J. Steenberg.

Southern Publishing Association

Ordained Ministers:
F. W. Von Horsten.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
G. L. Botha, P. C. Hurter.

Credentialed Missionaries:
CHINA

(No organizational structure of the church exists in China. For information regarding Hong Kong, Macao, and Taiwan, see South China Island Union Mission in the Northern Asia-Pacific Division.)

**Territory:** China, its possessions, and Mongolia.

**Statistics:** Churches, 490; believers, 199,823; population, 1,219,900,000.
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

The following Directory of Educational Institutions lists denominationally owned secondary, collegiate and university schools with their administrative and teaching personnel. An incomplete secondary school (W-1 or S-3) or a complete elementary school (E-1) is listed only if it is a boarding school or the highest-level Adventist school in the country where it is located.

The categories of the individual schools are given following their names. Categories are based on national systems and national post-secondary requirements for admission to higher education either directly or by officially-recognized examinations. Such terms as “college,” “university,” or “institute” have varying meanings in different countries. Where more than one category follows the school name, secondary, tertiary and/or graduate tertiary programs function on the same campus under joint administration, even though the faculty listing may not so indicate.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Description of School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G-1</td>
<td>Has four or more schools offering graduate work leading to graduate degrees.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G-2</td>
<td>Offers limited graduate work in its own name.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G-3</td>
<td>Affiliated graduate programs are offered on campus by another institution.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T-1</td>
<td>Four years of post-secondary offerings with twelve or more majors on undergraduate level.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T-2</td>
<td>Four years of post-secondary studies with four to eleven majors on undergraduate level, or studies leading to the first degree.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T-3</td>
<td>Four years of post-secondary studies with one to three majors on undergraduate level or studies leading to the first degree.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T-4</td>
<td>One to three years of post-secondary studies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W-1</td>
<td>Incomplete secondary program (the number of years varies), not giving admission to institutions of higher learning, with additional worker training courses at that level.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-1</td>
<td>Complete national secondary program, admitting to institutions of higher learning, with specialized terminal courses on secondary level.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-2</td>
<td>Complete national secondary program, admitting to institutions of higher learning.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-3</td>
<td>Complete secondary program (the number of years varies), not giving admission to institutions of higher learning.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-1</td>
<td>Complete elementary (primary) school program, with worker-training courses on elementary level.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U</td>
<td>Unclassified. Falls within none of the categories outlined, or insufficient information is available.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ADVENTIST AGRICULTURAL-INDUSTRIAL ACADEMY (S-2) (Instituto Adventista Agro-Industrial) Established 1968

Telephone: 55 (92) 328-2117.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 211, 69011-970 Manaus, AM, Brazil.
School: Estrada Torquato Tapajos, Km. 74, 69011-970 Manaus, Amazonas, Brazil.

Board of Trustees: Antonio Moises de Almeida, Chairman; Carlos Augusto da Silveira Pacheco, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Carlos Augusto da Silveira Pacheco.
Treasurer, Davi Jose de Souza.
Dean of Men, Elias Luis Barbosa.
Dean of Women, Maria de Fatima Lopes Lima.
Chaplain, Geraldo F. Lima Filho.

Faculty:
Agriculture, Alda Cristina Oliveira do Carmo, Enio Scheiffel.
Mathematics, Maria das Gracas Araujo Guimaraes.
Portuguese, Irineu Pereira Carvalho Filho, Vania Sena Scheffel.
Religious Education, Geraldo F. Lima Filho, Maria de Fatima Lopes Lima.

ADVENTIST ATLANTIC SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2) (Colegio Max Trummer) Established 1960

Telephone: 57 (58) 349021.

Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado 2005, Barranquilla, Colombia.
School: Carrera 43 No. 70-206, Barranquilla, Colombia.

Board of Management: Pedro Iglesias, Chairman; Gustavo Pherex, Secretary.

Administration:
Director, Gustavo Pherex.
Treasurer, Carmela Rodriguez.

Faculty:
Arts, Lola Robinson.
Bible, Oscar Sierra.
Biology and Chemistry, Arix Hereira.
English and French, Wilson Pineda, Mrs. Eunice Robinson, Lola Robinson.
Health and Physical Education, Ulpiana Moreno, Jorge Robinson.
Mathematics, Jorge Robinson, Carlos Olivo.
Philosophy and Social Sciences, Mrs. Elizabeth Bastidas.
Physics, Carlos Olivo.
Spanish, Mrs. Eunice Robinson, Wilson Pineda.

ADVENTIST BIBLE SEMINARY (T-4) (Teologicky Seminar CASD) Established 1925; reestablished 1968, 1989

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 420 (328) 912 238.
Fax: 420SOUTHERN ASIA-PACIFIC DIVISION—WEST INDONESIA UNION MISSION (328) 912 238.

Address: Radvanice 29, 285 06 Sazava, Czech Republic.

Board of Management: Karel Nowak, Chairman; Miloslav Zalud, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Miloslav Zalud.

369
Board of Management:
Faculty:
Administration:
Addresses:
Telecommunications:
Board of Management: Alfredo Argueta, Chairman; Israel Rojas, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Israel Rojas.
Business Manager, Mario Mendoza.
Academic Dean, Mrs. Nery Rodriguez.
Registrar, Arley Quesada.
Librarian, Mrs. Ruth Ordonez.
Accountant, Jessica Ortiz.
Cashier, Fernando Gonzalez.
Preceptor and Pastor, Ricardo Escobar.
Preceptress, Lidia Interiano.
Food Service, Carmen Castillo.
Faculty:
Ronny Burgos, Nixelina Cruz, Octavio Cruz, Lilian Gonzalez, Suyapa Hernandez, Elida Madrid, Mrs. Adalila Mejia, Jose Mejia, Gilda Mendoza, Cristina Morales, Felix Ordonez, Mrs. Ruth Ordonez, Mrs. Aracely Ortiz, Hugo Perla, Ana Salzar, Aquilino Sanchez.
Board of Management: Rungsit Saejang, Chairman; Stanley Baldwin, Secretary.
Administration:
Administrator, ___.
Associate Administrator, Finance, James Joseph.
Assistant Administrator, Laurence Chu.
Principal (English), Mrs. Pattrana Nabong.
Principal (Thai), Prayut Rungjiirasameeukul.
Treasurer (Thai), Apisit Itsaringkarn.
Cashier, Mrs. Suthida Wanwongka.
Registrar, Jittapa Winitkoonchai; Assistant, Orawan Chinda.
Librarian, Felipe Tan Jr.
Food Service, Mrs. Kathy Koobkangploo.
Plant Engineer, Vichai Koobkangploo.

Adventist English School Faculty

High School (9-12):
Advanced Reading, Harold Dawat.
Arts, Mrs. Shovita Satyal, Shannon Rones, Mrs. Meiying Yuan.
Bible and Health, John Atiken III, Eliseo Camagay, Cecil David, Steven Siciliano.
Business, Dennis Chai.
Computer Science, Chester Barreta.
English, Mrs. Perla Camagay, Serene Chin, Harold Dawat, Mrs. Varinee Lee, Mrs. Lylian Thomas.
ESL, Cecil David, Mary David.
History, Esther Nathan, Shannon Rones.
Mathematics, Timothy Rema, Sukrit Das, Mrs. Varia Khin, Michael B. C. Yap.

Physical Education, Somsak Songput, Dennis Chai, Mrs. Lou Shumei.
Science, Mrs. Mary Ann James, Sukrit Das, Mrs. Raja Rajeswar, Lilton Thomas.
Secretarial Science, Mrs. Rosie Agdon.

Adventist Ekamai School Faculty

High School (MS I - MS VI):
Arts and Music, Sakchai Srijaroon, Mrs. Suvimon Mumbai.
Bible, Panuwat Kattiya, Prayad Seangwichai.
Biography, Rajchanee Komkum, Nirundorn Pussadee.
Buddhism and Social Studies, Penrung Tummawong, Mrs. Hunna Dejwinya.
Chemistry, Warawut Konjamapornkun.
English, Danai Agari-supa, Catherine Cagayan, Poomaree Plodplong, Udom Saengsawang.
General Science, Nirundorn Pussadee, Mrs. Rajchanee Komkum, Prayad Seangwichai.
Health and Physical Education, Naathasit Sribunrung, Suthep Ritri.
Mathematics, Prommin Pussadee, Mrs. Somporn Lumphamoke, Supat Wanwongka.
Physics, Sawaeang Boonchuay.
Typing, Mrs. Suvimon Mumbai.
Work Orientation, Montakarn Somsuk.

Adventist International Institute of Advanced Studies (G-1)

Established 1987
Telecommunications:
Telephones: 63 (96) 402-1051 to 402-1058.
Fax: 63 (96) 402-1068 and 402-1070.
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 38, Silang, Cavite 4118, Philippines and P.O. Box 7682, Domestic Airport Post Office, 1300 Pasay City, Metro Manila, Philippines.
School: Lalaan I, Silang, Cavite, Philippines.
Board of Directors: P. D. Chun, Chairman; David Birkenstock, Acting Secretary.
Board of Trustees (Legal Board): P. D. Chun, Chairman; Gil G. Fernandez, Secretary.

Admission:
President, David Birkenstock (acting).
Business Manager, David Gay; Assistant, Eleanor Brosas.
Director of Student Affairs and Admissions, Paoring L. Rugui.
Admissions, Ivy Ng.
Records, Bozana Stefanovic.
Cashier, Novelia B. Tapeceria.
Librarian, Felipe Tan Jr.
Ellen G. White Research Center, Reuel U. Almocera.
Distance Education Division, ___, Coordinator; Jairyong Lee, Associate; Mrs. Ikuko Kobayashi, Executive Director.
Home Study International, Mrs. Ikuko Kobayashi, Coordinator.
World Religions Study Center, Bahasa Soemarna.

Theological Seminary

Administration:
Dean, Jairyong Lee; Assistant, G. T. Ng.
Coordinators:
Master of Arts in Religion and Master of Theology, Zdravko Stefanovic.
Master of Arts in Pastoral Theology, Carlos G. Martin.
Master of Divinity, Humberto R. Treiyer.
Doctor of Pastoral Theology, G. T. Ng.
Th.D./Ph.D. programs, Jairyong Lee.

Faculty of Instruction:
Bachelor of Theology program, Reuel U. Almocera.
Christian Ministry, G. T. Ng, Reuel U. Almocera, Paoring L. Rugui.
Church History, Humberto R. Treiyer.
Old Testament, Yoshitaka Kobayashi, Zdravko Stefanovic.
World Mission, Bahasa Soemarna, Carlos G. Martin.

School of Graduate Studies

Administration:
Dean, David Birkenstock.

Faculty of Instruction:
Business Administration, David K. Amponsah, Henry L. Foster.
Educational Administration, John Wesley Taylor, Adelino T. Libato.

ADVENTIST PRIVATE SCHOOL (S-3)
(Privatschule der Advent-Mission)
Established 1961
Telephone: 41 (1) 242 21 40.
Address: Cramerstrasse 11, 8004 Zurich, Switzerland.

Board of Management:
Principal, Ivan Fagioli.

Faculty:
Joseph Agustoni, Urs Eggler, Renate Emmenegger, Ivan Fagioli.

ADVENTIST SEMINARY (CROATIA)
(Adventisticko Uciliste Marusevec)
Established 1931; reestablished 1955
Secondary School
(Srednja Vjerska Skola)
Established 1970
Junior College
(Adventisticki Teoloski Fakultet)
Established 1974
Telecommunications:
Telephones: 385 (42) 729-315 and 729-310.
Fax: 385 (42) 729-312.
Address: Marusevec 82, 42243 Marusevec, Croatia.

Board of Management:
President, J. Mihaljcic.
Vice-President, S. Antic.
Registrar, Gordana Munda (Secondary School), Tihomir Sabo (Junior College).
Librarian, Matija Saslin.
Treasurer, J. O. K. Aina.
Accountant, S. Danilov.
Dean of Men, M. O. Taiwo.
Dean of Women, Mrs. Z. Crnogorac.
Nurse, Mrs. Z. Crnogorac.

Faculty:
Agriculture, Jozef Torma.
Basic Office Skills, Mrs. N. Stojevic.
Biblical Languages, Dragutin Matak, Dragomir Obradovic.
Education and Psychology, Dragutin Matak, Zarko Vukmirovic, Mrs. Zvonka Vukmirovic.
Fine Arts and Music, Tihomir Sabo.
Foreign Languages, Mrs. Z. Crnogorac.
Health, Mrs. N. Cop, Milivoja Radin.
History and Social Science, Dragomir Obradovic, Tihomir Sabo, Matija Saslin, Franjo Wagenhober.

ADVENTIST SEMINARY OF WEST AFRICA (T-3)
Established 1959
Telecommunications:
Telephones: 234 39 24 5889.
Fax: 234 39 24 5889.
Mailing Address: Private Mail Bag 21244, Ikeja, Lagos State, Nigeria, West Africa.

Board of Management:
President, T. Daniel, Chairman; A. A. Alalade, Secretary.

Faculty:
Librarian, K. M. I. Anuligo.
Pastor, J. A. K. Makinde.
Public Relations, J. A. Olajide.
Food Service, Mrs. Y. O. Makinde.

ADVENTIST THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
(Adventisticki Teoloski Fakultet)
Established 1931; reorganized 1992
Telecommunications:
Telephones: 381 (11) 555388 and 543859.
Fax: 381 (11) 4448826 and 555388.
Address: Bore Markovica 11, 11000 Belgrade, Yugoslavia.

Board of Management:
President and Academic Dean, J. Mihaljcic; Bogdan Petrovic, Secretary.

Administration:
President and Academic Dean, J. Mihaljcic.
Vice-President, S. Antic.
Registrar, Admissions, and Dean of Men, Bogdan Petrovic.
Business Manager, S. Danilov.
Dean of Women, Mrs. Z. Crnogorac.
Nurse, Mrs. Z. Crnogorac.

Faculty:
Anthropology, Applied Theology, and Mission, Miroslav Pujic.
Biblical Languages, Mrs. Z. Crnogorac.
Business Management, T. O. Afolabi.
Church History, B. Lazic.
Church Music, S. Antic.
Computers, A. Stojevic.
Education and Psychology, Z. Kuburic, J. Lorenz.
Journalism and Public Relations, Z. Sordjan.
Modern Languages, Milena Ciric, T. Stefanovic.
Religion and Science, M. Kojic.

ADVENTIST TRAINING SCHOOL (S-3)
Established 1941

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (91) Jowai 232.
Cable: "Adventist Training School," Jowai 793150, India.
Address: Thadlaskein, Jaintia Hills 793151, Meghalaya, India.
Board of Management: C. Pheirim, Chairman; H. Nongkhlaw, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Horin Nongkhlaw.
Headmaster, W. Ralte.
Treasurer, S. Ekka.
Preceptors, P. Kullu, C. Nongsiej.
Preceptress, Mrs. F. Sangma.
Nurse, Mrs. S. Nongsiej.
Press Manager, N. Mankhin.
Workshop Manager, Linot Sohlang.
Food Service, Mrs. H. Shimray.
Faculty:

ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL AFRICA (T-2)
(Université Adventiste d'Afrique Centrale)
Established 1979; reorganized 1995

Monnier Campus

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (250) 86616.
Fax: (250) 82604.
Mailing Address: Boite Postale 2461, Kigali, Rwanda, Central Africa.
Board of Management: Luka T. Daniel, Chairman; Robert G. Pierson, Secretary.
Administration and Faculty:
Vice-Rector and Registrar, Gerald Vyhmeister.
Treasurer, Gimylin Anacleto.
Librarian, Ezekiel Rudatinya (acting).
Computer Science, Moses Banuag, Ronald Booth.

Consendale Campus

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (237) 238-641 (Nanga Eboko); (237) 22-43-01 (Central African Union Mission).
Fax: (237) 238-641 (Nanga Eboko); (237) 22-48-95 (Central African Union Mission).
Mailing Address: Centre des Colis Postaux, Boite Postale 20238, Yaounde, Cameroon.
Administration and Faculty:
Vice-Rector, P. Willard Munger.
Accountant, Dan Harelimana.
Faculty, Chantal Rakotoarimanga.

Delhove Campus

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (243) 884-6462.
Fax: (871) 112-5125.
Mailing Address: Boite Postale 12696, Kinshasa I, Zaire.
Administration and Faculty:
Director, Mubudi Biodi.
Academic Dean, Samuel Shyirakera.
Faculty, Mubudi Biodi, Samuel Shyirakera.

Wallace Campus

Fax: (250) 82604.
Mailing Address: Boite Postale 2461, Kigali, Rwanda, Central Africa.
Administration and Faculty:
Vice-Rector, Jose Dial.
Registrar, Kakule Mitimbo.
Librarian, Deline Kasay.
Faculty, Kasay Bisogho, Kakule Mitimbo, Bahati Visange.

Zurcher Campus

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 261 (2) 40465 (Indian Ocean Union Mission).
E-mail: Internet, IOUM maf.ORG.
Fax: 261 (2) 40134 (Indian Ocean Union Mission).
Mailing Address: Boite Postale 700, Antananarivo, Madagascar, Indian Ocean.
Administration and Faculty:
Director, Claude Couty.
Registrar, Jeanne Rasoanindrainy.
Faculty, Claude Couty, Fred Rasoanindrainy.

Adventist Seminary of Phoenix
(Seminaire Adventiste de Phoenix)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (230) 454-74-67 (Mauritius Conference).
Fax: (230) 464-22-21 (Mauritius Conference).
Address: Palmerston Road, Phoenix, Mauritius, Indian Ocean.
ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY OF THE
PHILIPPINES (T-1, G-2)
Established 1917

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 63 (090) 202 9381.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 1772 and P.O. Box 1099
Manila, Philippines.
School: Puting Kahoy, 4118 Silang, Cavite,
Philippines.

Board of Directors: Daniel B. Villoso, Chairman;
Gerundio U. Ellacer, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Gerundio U. Ellacer.
Vice-President: Mrs. Jose L. Manalo Sr.
Financial Affairs, Mrs. Jovicto B. Banaga.
Treasurer, Reuel E. Narbarre.
Dean of Student Affairs, Arden B. Perdon.
Research, Danilo P. Poblete Sr.
Public Relations and Development, Reuben R. Rafanan.
Admissions and Records, Mrs. Jose D. Olarte.
Dean of Men, Naphthal S. Salazar.
Dean of Women, Ester G. Mawanay.
Human Resources Management, Mrs. Naphthal S. Salazar.
Food Service, Mrs. Agnes A. Diaz.
Health Foods, William P. Galang.
Health Service, Naphthal L. Marticio.
Work Education, Jose D. Olarte.
College Store, Teresita A. Villaniuova.
Printing Press, Benito D. Rodriguez.
Principal, Academy, Cezar F. Idaosos.
Principal, Elementary School, Mrs. Bayani N. Agnazata.

School of Graduate Studies
Administration:
Dean, Danilo P. Poblete Sr.

Department of Business Administration:
Mrs. Reuel E. Narbarre, Mrs. Jovicto B. Banaga,
Querubin P. Padilla.

Department of Education:
Mrs. Nestor C. Carrillo, Mrs. Ananita G. Cebrian,
Gilibeto E. Penaranda, Mrs. Jesse A. Role, Priscilo P. Santiago,
Ramond A. Ulangca.

Department of Nursing:
Mrs. Gerundio U. Ellacer, Mrs. Edgar F. Fonte, Mrs. William P. Galang.

International Institute of Health
(School of Public Health)
Administration:
Dean, Ricardo G. Salamante.

Faculty:
Mrs. Jose L. Manalo Sr., Reuben R. Rafanan, Manuel S. Reyes,
Ricardo G. Salamante, Indrasena P. Wijenayeke.

School of Arts and Sciences
Administration:
Dean, Mrs. Jesse A. Role.

Faculty:
Biology, Ramon A. Ulangca, Gloria E. Bartolome,
Nestor C. Carrillo, Johnny G. Guyo, Herbert T. Mamora,
Mozaida G. Salazar.
Chemistry, Henry P. Galang, Leo P. Arit, Richard E. Clark,
Mrs. Norma D. Flores, Giovanni P. Mecardo.
School of Theology:
Dean, Nestor A. Santos.

Faculty:

School of Health (Undergraduate Program)
Administration:
Dean, Ricardo G. Salamante.

Faculty:

ADVENTIST VOCATIONAL INSTITUTE (W-1)
Established 1974

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (233) 22.
Cable: "Adventist," Techiman, Ghana, West Africa.

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 183, Techiman, B.A., Ghana, West Africa.

Board of Management:
E. O. Sackey, Chairman; S. G. Arthur, Secretary.

Administration:
Director, S. G. Arthur.
Business School Director, ___; Assistant, S. K. Antwi.
Housenimistess, Hall M. Baidoo.
Treasurer, S. O. G. Nsonwah.
Matron, Florence Agyepomaa.
Farm Manager, Kwame Onyina.

Business School Faculty:
Accounting, Commerce, and Economics, Ken Yeboah, Thomas Amoako, I. Owusu Yeboah.
Business Methods, Shorthand, and Typing, C. Akumfi Owusu Yeboah, Victoria Djan, E. K. Kumah.
Commercial Law, David Asamoah.
Economics, Adjei-Baah.
English, T. A. Blankson, A. Adjei-Baah, C. A. Mensah.
Mathematics, K. Sakyi.

Home Science School Faculty:

ADVENTIST VOCATIONAL SCHOOL OF NICARAGUA (F-4)
(Colegio Vocacional Adventista de Nicaragua)
Established 1982

Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado 6074, Managua, Nicaragua.
School: Comarca Cedro Galan, Km. 12 Carretera Vieja a Leon, Managua, Nicaragua.

Board of Management: Miguel Adonia, Chairman; Victor Burgos, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Victor Burgos.

Food Service, Sheila Cartanza.

Faculty:
Carlos Blake, Ronald Briceno, Doris Castillo, Eliseo Castillo, Luis Castillo, Carlos Chavez, Laura Duarte, Mario Galindo, Xenia Gamboa, Noel Garcia, Juan Angel Guevara, Luisa Hebbert, Lauren Jimenez, Maria Elena Margil, Itzel Mendoza, Leonel Mendoza, Maura Mendoza, Sara Montes, Carolina Rodas, Nathan Sevilla, Mariet Torres, Barbara Vega, Eleutero Villagra.

AGONA SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1963

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (233) 7.

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 30, Agona, Ashanti, Ghana, West Africa.

Board of Management:
W. G. Mensah, Chairman; M. Koffy, Secretary.

Administration:

Faculty:

AGRO-INDUSTRIAL ADVENTIST TRANS-AMAZON ACADEMY (S-2)
(Instituto Adventista Transamazonico Agro-Industrial)
Established 1978

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 38, 68140-000 Uruara, PA, Brazil.
School: Rodovia Transamazonica, Km. 152 do trecho Altamira-Itaituba, 68140-000 Uruara, PA, Brazil.

Administration:

Dean of Women, Maria do Socorro Leite Cunha.

Faculty:
Didactics, Maria do Socorro Leite Cunha, Marilza de Almeida Lauer.

English, Drawing, and Topography, Kleber Ubirajara Ramos Coelho.

Geography and History, Jose Valdo Bento Nascimento.

Mathematics, Adauto Antonio de Morais.

Portuguese, Maria do Socorro Leite Cunha.

Psychology, Marilza de Almeida Lauer.

AKAKI SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SCHOOL (S-2)

Established 1943

Telephone: 251 (1) 340006.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 145, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

Board of Management: Fekadu Olana, Chairman; Fenta Chaleabo, Secretary.

Administration:

Principal and Business Manager, Fenta Chaleabo.

Purchasing Manager and Properties, Haile Dalee.

Personnel, Gideon Girsha.

Academic Affairs, Adisse Ansebo.

Elementary, Taina Kitila.

Dean of Student Affairs, Tilahun Negeri.

Dean of Boys, Tigist Abay.

Dean of Girls, Tigistu Sibane.

Head Nurse, Tola Mieso.

Food Service, Akalat Chemo.

Faculty:


AMMAN ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)

Established 1942

Telephone: 962 (6) 625345.

Addresses:

Mailing: P.O. Box 2404, Amman, Jordan.

School: Jabal Amman, Amman, Jordan.

Board of Management: Claude Lombart, Chairman; Tawfic Madanat, Secretary.

Administration:

Principal, Tawfic Madanat.

Librarian, Angelica Pomier.

Registrar, Gualberto Poca.

Telecommunications:

Treasurer, Ademar Poma.

Treasurer, Winston Condemaita.

Basic Cycle Director, Quintin Alcon.

Controller, Kendall E. Hill.

Vice-Presidents, David A. Faehner, Newton W. Hollette, Dean W. Hunt, J. Mailen Kootsey, Edward E. Wines.

Secretary; Richard L. Huff; Assistant, Kendall E. Hill.

Treasurer, Merle E. Backsom.

Controller, Kendall E. Hill.

General Administration:

President, Niels-Erik Andreasen.

Vice-Presidents, David A. Faehner, Newton W. Hollette, Dean W. Hunt, J. Mailen Kootsey, Edward E. Wines.

Treasurer, Merle E. Backsom.

Radio Station WAUS:

General Manager, Sharon J. Dudgeon.

Development Assistant, Rachel D. Roberts.

Program Director, Brenda E. Zarska.

Operations Manager, Ronald A. Neumann.

Human Resources, Linda M. Wyvong; Assistant, Mistee Arias.

Institutional Research, James R. Massena.

Academic Administration:

Vice-President for Academic Administration, J. Mailen Kootsey.

Academic Support and Advising Services, Linda K. Closser; Assistant, Erling B. Snorrason.

Division of Affiliation and Extension Programs, Merlene A. Ogden.
Division of Continuing and Adult Education, Robert D. Moon Jr.
Registrar, David S. Penner.
Institutes:
Alcoholism and Drug Dependency, Gary L. Hopkins.
Archaeology, Randall W. Younker; Associate, P. David Merling.
Church Ministry, Roger L. Dudley.
Hispanic Ministry, Attilio R. Dupertuis; Assistant, Alonso Valenzuela.
World Mission, Patricia Gustin; Associates, Erich W. Baumgartner, Bruce C. Moyer.
Centers:
Child Development, Angelina Cameron.
Continuing Education for Ministry, Douglas R. Kilcher.
Intercultural Relations, Gottfried Oosterwal.
Reading, M. Louise Moon.
Research and Statistical Services, Jerome D. Thayer.
James White Library:
Director, Keith H. Clouten.
Architecture Resource Center, Kathleen M. Demsky.
Honors Center, James B. Ford.
Multimedia Center, Jessie A. Oliver.
Music Materials Center, Linda J. Mack.
Patron Services, Rebecca R. Twomley.
Technical Services, Sallie J. Alger; Associates, Lauren R. Matacio, Esther V. Tyler.
University Press, Delmer I. Davis; Assistant, Carol Loree.
Enrollment Services:
Vice-President for Enrollment Services, Dean W. Hunt; Assistants, Raelene J. Brower, Joanne L. Minder, Sean A. Kootsey.
Financial Aid, R. Douglas Miller; Assistant, Loretta Jones.
Financial Administration:
Vice-President for Financial Administration, Edward E. Wines.
Associate Vice-President for Finance/Controller, Kendall E. Hill.
Treasurer, Merle E. Bascom.
Chief Accountant, Richard Forrester.
Physical Plant, David T. Wilber.
Student Accounts, Melody Chambers.
Service Departments:
Campus Safety, Gerald E. Metzger.
Custodial Services, Derek Bradfield.
Grounds, David A. Nelson.
Plant Services, Richard L. Scott.
Transportation Service, James F. Curry.
Auxiliary Enterprises/Independent Operations:
Apple Valley Plaza, Gary D. Papendick.
Bookstore, Beverly Jenkins.
Dairy and Farm, Thomas N. Chittick.
Food Service, Bennett D. Chilson.
Student Services:
Vice-President for Student Services, Newton W. Hoilette.
Assistant Vice-President for Student Services, Glenda-mae Greene.
Campus Ministry, David G. Rand, Senior Chaplain; Patrick B. Morrison, Chaplain.
Coordinator of Career Planning and Placement Services, Patricia Y. Stewart.
Counseling and Testing, M. Lloyd Erickson.
Dean of Men, Donald W. Murray; Associate, John F. Mengers Jr.; Assistant, Spencer D. Carter.
Dean of Women, Frances M. Faehner; Associate, Valerie N. Phillips; Assistants, Lynnetta H. Siagian, Wanda M. Vaz.
Director of Positive Choices, W. Don Edwards.
International Student Affairs, Najeeb W. Nakhele.
Student Activities, Michael P. Paolini.
University Advancement:
Vice-President for University Advancement, David A. Faehner.
Public Relations, Douglas A. Jones; Assistants, Demetra L. Andreassen, John X. Stenger.
Alumni Affairs, Rebecca L. May.
Trust Services, Jeffrey K. Wilson; Assistants, Eckhard Hubin, Tari C. Popp.

College of Arts and Sciences

Administration:
Dean, Patricia B. Mutch; Assistants, Loretta B. Johns, Gary L. Land.

Instructional Faculty:
Allied Health, Marcia A. Kilsby, Albert W. McMullen, Richard D. Show, Clifford A. Dutherland.
Art, Steve L. Hansen, Gregory J. Constantine, Peter D. Erhard, Cheryl J. Jetter.
Chemistry, Gary W. Mutch, David E. Alonso, Desmond H. Murray, Ralph M. Scopio, Robert A. Wilkins, Peter A. Wong.
Geography, Christopher P. Zygowicz.
History and Political Science, Gary G. Land, John J. Markovic, Brian E. Strayer, April R. Summitt, John W. Young.
Honors, Malcolm B. Russell, Coral A. Brennise.
Modern Languages, Michel Pichot, Eunice I. Dupertuis, Wolfgang F. P. Kunze, Pedro A. Navia.
Music, Peter L. Cooper, Lilianne Doukhan, Eileen Hutchins, Julia S. Lindsay, Kenneth D. Logan, Alan F. Mitchell, Carla L. Tynchuk, Stephen P. Zork.


Physics, Robert E. Kingman, Mickey Kutzner, Margarita C. Mattingly, S. Clark Rowland.


Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology, Lena Caesar, Mary Jo Canaday, Pamela S. Dutcher.

College of Technology

Administration:
Dean, M. Wesley Shultz; Associate, Gerald W. Coy.

Instructional Faculty:
Adventist Aviation Center (AAC), Harry C. Lloyd, Chief Pilot.
Agriculture, Stan Beikmann, Thomas N. Chittick, Harold H. Lang, Glenn E. Johnson, Ronald L. Johnson, Gunnar Lovhoiden.
Architecture, Clemen F. Sheppard, H. Dean Boward.
Communication, H. Bjornar Storfjell, Randall W. Younker.
Education, Randall W. Younker.
Enrollment Services, J. Bjornar Storfjell, Randall W. Younker.
Engineering Technology, Laun L. Reinholtz, Rodrick Church, Murray H. Hoathouse, Arturo S. Maxwell.
Health and Physical Education, John T. Reichert.
Home Economics, Sharon B. Russell.
Library, Clemen F. Sheppard.
Music, Mark S. Becker, H. Dean Boward.
Music, Mark S. Becker, H. Dean Boward.
Natural Resources, J. Bjornar Storfjell, Randall W. Younker.
Physics, J. Bjornar Storfjell, Randall W. Younker.
Psychology, Elsie P. Schmidt, Kenneth B. Stout, H. Peter Swanson, Alfonso Valenzuela, Steven P. Vitrand, Randal R. Wisbey, Ernest B. Young.

School of Architecture

Faculty:

School of Business

Administration:
Dean, Annette M. Gibson.
Off-Campus Programs, Charles H. Tidwell Jr.

Instructional Faculty:

School of Education

Administration:
Dean, Warren E. Minder; Assistant, Jerome D. Thayer.

Instructional Faculty:

School of Graduate Studies

Administration:
Dean, Robert D. Moon (acting).
Scholarly Research, James R. Fisher.
Faculty: Bible, Raymond Randrianarivelo.
Chemistry and Physics, Tovoarinony Randrianarivelo, Mamisoa Ravelonandrasana.
English, Norbert Florentin Razafindrakoto, Mrs. Alice Rajonjy.
French, Dea Valson Rasolo.
History, Jose-Justin Rakotondrasso.
Malagasy, Mrs. Eva Rasolo.
Mathematics, Jacob Razafindralafy.
Physical Education, Lucien Sasah Andriamanirina.
Science, Mrs. Vololona Raveloarisoa.

ANTIGUA SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SCHOOL (S-2)

Telephone: (809) 462-4120.
Addresses: Mailing: P.O. Box 109, St. John's, Antigua, West Indies.
School: Ottos, St. John's, Antigua, West Indies.

Board of Management: Jansen E. Trotman, Chairman; Rosalind Aaron, Secretary.


ANTILLES GUYANE ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
(College Adventiste Antilles-Guyane)
Established 1974

Telecommunications: Telephone: (596) 62 51 93.
Cable: "Adventiste," Fort-de-France.
Fax: (596) 62 31 69.

Address: Monesie 97228, Sainte-Luce, Martinique, FWI.

Board of Management: Jean-Baptiste Hirep, Chairman; Georges Chanteur, Secretary.

Administration: Principal, Georges Chanteur; Assistant, Mrs. Gustave Belfroy.
Treasurer, Philippe Eloidin.
Dean of Girls, Henrietta Seize.
Cashier, Julie Tuzo.
Librarian, Elisee Jean Pierre.
Registrar, Ghislaine Felicite.
Nurse, Sylviane Tibaut.
Food Service, Marguerite Dubousquet.
Maintenance, Alain Louisy-Louis.

Faculty: Accounting, Marie-Julina Redoute Mahe.
Biology, Alicia Moradillos, Marcia Crespo, Raul Villanueva.
Business Administration, Misael Santiago, Zilma Santiago.
Computer, Jose Vega, Jose Rojas.
English, Leroy Miller, Jaqueline Agesilas.
History, Otoniel Cabrera.
Mathematics and Physics, Felix Nieves, Cecilio Urena.
Music, Carlos Flores, Raul Aguilar, Ingrid Centeno, Hector Flores.
Nursing, Alicia Bruno, Elizabeth Carlo, Rachelle Burgos.
Office Administration, Mildred Colon, Margarita Soler.
Physical Education, Ibrahim Cordero, Luis F. Sanabria.
Spanish, David Velez.
Theology, Ramon Anglada, Ramon Araujo, Edgar Escobar.

ANTOFAGASTA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Colegio Adventista de Antofagasta)
Established 1989

Telephone: (56) 268736.
Address: Bolivar 467, Antofagasta, Chile.

Board of Management: Sergio Celis, Chairman; Juan Saldivar, Secretary.

Administration: Principal, Juan Saldivar.

Faculty: Bible, Ruben Salamanca, Juan Saldivar.

AORE ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1928; reestablished 1974

Telecommunications: Telephone: 678 36 414.
Fax: 678 36 392.

Addresses: Mailing: Private Mail Bag 7, Santo, Vanuatu.
School: Aore, Vanuatu.
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

Board of Management: H. W. E. Wright, Chairman; Dalong James, Secretary.

Administration:
- Principal, Dalong James.
- Deputy Principal, Colin Wilson.
- Accountant, Mrs. L. Paul.
- Registrar, Eric Albert.
- Dean of Boys, Erickson Restutune.
- Dean of Girls, Mrs. Norolyn Tavi.
- Industries Coordinator, Frank Joe.

Faculty:
- Agriculture, Jonas Morris.
- Biology, Dalong James.
- French, Lynette Joes, Esau Joes.
- Geography and History, Richard Hargrove.
- Industrial Arts, Thompson Paul.
- Mathematics, Joe Timothy, Dalong James, Indalyn Kenneth, Willie Luen.
- Physics, Joe Timothy, Willie Luen.
- Science, Colin Wilson, Richard Hargrove, Dalong James, Robson Joe, Indalyn Kenneth, Willie Luen, Joe Timothy.
- Social Science, Eric Albert, Fred Kaman.
- Typing, Violyn Luiross, Mrs. Norolyn Tavi.

ARMONA UNION ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1904

Telephone: (209) 582-4468.
Addresses:
- Mailing: P.O. Box 397, Armona, CA 93202.
- School: 14435 Locust Street, Armona, California 93202.

Board of Management: John Blaine, Chairman; William Wright, Secretary.

Administration:
- Principal, William Wright.
- Assistant Business Manager, Terri Taylor.
- Registrar, Vickie Knecht.
- Librarian, Jeanette Johnson.
- Counseling, James Miles.

Faculty:
- AutoShop, David Gage.
- Bible, Computer, and History, James Miles.
- Mathematics and Science, Randy Hess.
- Photography, Elvin Rich.
- Physical Education, Vickie Knecht, James Miles.
- Woodshop, William Murphy.

ASOKORE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST TEACHER TRAINING COLLEGE (T-4)
Established 1962

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: (233) 2481.

Mailing Address:
- P.O. Box 18, Asokore-Koforidua, Ghana, West Africa.

Board of Management:
- S. A. Larmie, Chairman; Gifty Bennett-Lartey, Secretary.

Administration:
- Principal, Charles Kuma-Korante.
- Vice-Principals, Gifty Bennett-Lartey, Wilson Ayarkwah Boadu.
- Senior Housemaster, G. Q. Daitey.
- Bursar, John B. Okumko.
- Librarian, Princella Asamoah; Associate, S. Asa.

Faculty:
- Agricultural Science, Gifty Bennett-Lartey.
- Education, Mrs. Mabel Osei Bempong.
- English, John Perrah-Mensah.
- Life Skills, Paulina Donkor, Moses Asomaning.
- Music, G. Q. Daitey, Samuel Agyeman.
- Vocational Skills, E. K. Yeboah.

ASUNCION ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Colegio Adventista de Asuncion)
Established 1970

Telecommunications:
- Telephones: 595 (21) 26-057 and 213-754.
- Fax: 595 (21) 213-754.

Addresses:
- Mailing: Casilla 312, Asuncion, Paraguay.
- School: Carandaty 440, Asuncion, Paraguay.

Legal Association: "Asociacion Paraguaya de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia."

Board of Management: Tomas Recalde, Chairman; Juan Carlos Olmedo, Secretary.

Administration:
- Principal, Juan Carlos Olmedo.
- Treasurer, Donaldo Casco.
- Academic Dean and Chaplain, Gregorio Limenza.
- Registrar, Raquel de Melgarejo.

Faculty:
- Accounting, Donaldo Casco.
- Bible, Philosophy, and Psychology, Gregorio Limenza.
- Mathematics, Raquel de Melgarejo.
- Science, Celso Alvarenga.

ATLANTA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (T-2)
Established 1979

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: (404) 699-1400.
- Fax: (404) 505-1291.

Address:
- 3870 Cascade Road, S.W., Atlanta, Georgia 30331.

Board of Management: Dan Busch, Chairman; Dean Maddock, Secretary.

Administration:
- Principal and Business Manager, Dean Maddock.
- Vice-Principal, Robert Geach.
- Treasurer, Lettie Maye Bragg.
- Librarian, James Boyd.
- Registrar, Aline Travis.
- Guidance Director and Chaplain, Harold Cunningham.
- Development, Verla Becker.

Faculty:
- Bible, Harold Cunningham.
- Business and Handbells, Lettie Maye Bragg.
- Choir, Verla Becker.
- English, James Boyd.
- History and Band, Bruce Kimball.
- Keyboarding, Dean Maddock.
- Mathematics, Gary Cockrell.
- Physical Education, Rick Marcellino.
- Science, Robert Geach.
- Spanish, Xiomara Poloche.

ATLANTIC UNION COLLEGE (T-1, G-3)
Established 1882 as South Lancaster Academy

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: (508) 368-2000.
- Fax: (508) 368-2015.

Addresses:
- Mailing: P.O. Box 1000, South Lancaster, MA 01561-1000.
- School: 338 Main Street, South Lancaster, Massachusetts 01561.
Board of Trustees: Theodore T. Jones II, Chairman; Sylvan A. Lashley, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Sylvan A. Lashley.
Vice-Presidents:
Academic Affairs, Ileana Douglas (interim).
Financial Administration, Mark Hyder (interim).
Dean of Students, Leonard J. Trott.
Dean of Enrollment Management, Paula Ramos; Linda Mularczyk (Financial Aid).
Dean of Men, Bruce Wells.
Dean of Women, Virginia Cox.
Dean of the College, Ileana Douglas (interim).

Faculty:
Art: Willem Schallig.
Aviation and Driver Education, Dale Hyde.
Bible, Roger Worley, Mrs. Mary Kobberstad, Waldemar Koehn.
Business Education, Robert Willison.
Computer Science, Dan McKey.
English, Mrs. Ila Zbaraschuk, Mrs. Morna Bahnsen, Mrs. Shelley Kilgore, Mrs. Mary Kobberstad.
English as a Second Language, Ulrich Tutsch, Willy Goltz, Mrs. Shelley Kilgore, Mrs. JoAnn McKee.
Family and Consumer Sciences, Mrs. Shelley Kilgore.
Foreign Language, Renan Serrano.
Industrial Arts, Tom Allen, Dale Hyde.
Mathematics, David Priest, Linda Soper.
Music, Brandon Beck, Mrs. Jeanene Miller, John Neumann.
Science, Judy Toop, Tom Allen, Dan McKey.
Speech, Mrs. Morna Bahnsen.

AUCKLAND ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1951; reestablished 1970

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 64 9 275 9640.
Fax: 64 9 275 5380.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 59-047, Mangere Bridge, New Zealand.
School: 119 Mountain Road, Mangere, Auckland, New Zealand.

Board of Trustees: Mrs. B. Stephens, Chairman; Mrs. E. Will, Secretary.

Administration:
Headmaster, G. R. Williams.
Deputy Headmaster, J. Ryan.
Registrar, S. J. Littlewood.
Chaplain, K. B. Godfrey.

Faculty:
Accountancy and Economics, Mrs. I. Masters, Mrs. N. McTernan.
Applied Arts and Physical Education, S. Galloway, Louise Hala.
Bible, A. J. Ryan, Louise Hala.
Chemistry and Science, O. Ellis, S. J. Littlewood.
Computer Science, Dan McKey.
English, Mrs. F. Jackson, Litiana R. Qiosese.
Geography, H. Van Der Walt.
History, D. Carrasco, Mrs. F. Jackson, G. R. Williams.
Home Economics, Cheryl Sonter.
Music, Mrs. I. Masters.
Science, Judy Toop, Tom Allen, Dan McKey.
Speech, Mrs. Morna Bahnsen.

AUCKLAND ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1919

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (206) 939-5000.
Fax: (206) 939-5000.

Address: 5000 Auburn Way South, Auburn, Washington 98092-7297.

Board of Management: Lenard D. Jaecks, Chairman; David Escobar, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Keith Hallam.
AVONDALE ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1894

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 49 77 2071.
Fax: 61 49 77 2651.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 61, Cooranbong, N.S.W. 2265, Australia.
School: 119 Avondale Road, Cooranbong, N.S.W. 2265, Australia.

Board of Management:
A. A. Martin, Chairman; D. D. Tame, Secretary.
Administration:
Headmaster, D. D. Tame.
Deputy Headmaster, T. Allen.

Faculty:
Art, Rozmarina H. Kadareanu, Mrs. E. Masters.
Bible, J. S. Ashton, E. Carrasco, W. M. Chapman, C. E. Clark.
Business, G. A. Madigan; Assistant, G. M. Valentine.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: Newcastle 61 49 80 2222.
Fax: 61 49 80 2118.

Board of Governors:
B. W. Ball, Chairman; W. H. Hokin.

Faculty:
Art, Design, and Technology, O. E. Cowley, L. R. Butcher.
Bible, A. Collins, Mrs. G. G. Griffmeier, P. W. Miller.

Board of Management:
Pedrito G. Magallanes, Chairman; Jesse C. Sigue, Secretary.

Address:
P.O. Box 19, Cooranbong, N.S.W. 2265, Australia.

ATESON ACADEMY (W-1)
Established 1835

Telephone: 60 (82) 874189.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 2, 94707 Serian, Sarawak, Malaysia.

Board of Management:
Edmund Liah, Chairman;
Matthew Bandan Mambu, Secretary.

Addresses:
Established 1968

Board of Governors:
B. W. Ball, Chairman; W. H. Stokes, L. J. Evans, Vice-Chairmen; G. A. Madigan, Secretary.
Executive Committee:
B. W. Ball, Chairman; G. A. Madigan, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, G. A. Madigan; Assistant, G. M. Valentine.
Business Manager, D. F. MacQueen.
Accountant, P. A. Rubessa.
Registrar, D. J. Cooke; Records Officer, Jenny Nixon.

Library, Mrs. J. Lloyd; Associates, R. W. Harder, Rose-Lee J. Power; Assistant, R. G. Anderson.
Student Services, T. A. Fischer.
Public Relations and College Development, L. V. Heise.

Men’s Residents, F. A. Cantrill; Associate, M. Tuaoi.
Women’s Residents, Mrs. Brenda J. Gibson; Associate, Mrs. Joan M. Dick.

Computer Services, D. L. Heise; Assistants, L. J. Harris, L. W. Hokin.

Food Service, B. F. Cantrill.

Faculty:

Board of Management:
Pedrito G. Magallanes, Chairman; Jesse C. Sigue, Secretary.

Address:
1401 Baesa, Caloocan City, Philippines.

Board of Management:
Pedrito G. Magallanes, Chairman; Jesse C. Sigue, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Jesse C. Sigua; Assistant, Mrs. Luzviminda A. Saramosing.
Treasurer, Ronald T. Bilugan.
Registrar, Mrs. Luzviminda A. Saramosing.
Librarian, Rhodora O. Manalo; Assistant, Marjorie B. Bilugan.
Guidance Director, Blandino C. Casi.
Student Affairs, Liwayway A. Montojo.
Cashier, Mrs. Emilio M. Fontamillas.

Faculty:
Bible, Ponciano M. Cudiamat, Mrs. Eugenia M. Evangelista.
CAT, Frederick B. Dabay.
Computer, Jonathan Phodaca.
English, Jordan R. Conopio, Mrs. Elsa R. Magnaye.
Health, Mrs. Moises V. De Ocampo, Mrs. Elsa R. Magnaye.
Mathematics, Lilia L. Idaosos, Mrs. Antonio A. Sabo-o.
Music, Melojean Estrada.
Physical Education, Jordan R. Conopio, Jonalyn V. Fajardo, Romulo Palacio, Jesse C. Sigua.
Pilipino, Mrs. Eugenia M. Evangelista, Melojean Estrada.
Practical Arts, Jonalyn V. Fajardo, Marjorie B. Bilugan, Clara P. Miguel, Rey Yago.
Science, Esther A. Conopio, Liwayway A. Montojo.
Typing, Clara P. Miguel, Mrs. Moises V. De Ocampo.

BAHAMAS ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1949

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (809) 393-3381.
Fax: (809) 394-6134.

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box N-356, Wulff Road, Nassau, Bahamas, West Indies.

Board of Management:
Keith D. Albury, Chairman; Mrs. Cheryl McMillan-Rolle, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Mrs. Cheryl McMillan-Rolle.
Vice-Principal, Anthony Burrows.
Treasurer, Kenny Deveaux.

Faculty:
Business, Mrs. Lynn Smith, Cecil Spence.
Home Economics, Mrs. Mavis Deveaux, Mrs. Marlene McKinnie.
Language Arts, Ronald Julien, Glenda Calderon, Stephanie Mals.
Mathematics, Terrance Rolle, Mrs. Iris Johnson, Cecil Spence.
Physical Education, Kaseen Penn.
Religious Knowledge, Ednal Collie, Howard Barr.
Science, Marcus Rahming, Michael Bovell.
Social Sciences, Mrs. Celestine Creighton, Mrs. Monique Clare-Hepburn, Mrs. Rowena Smith.
Spanish, Mrs. Marie Rolle.
Woodworking, D'hencil Roberts.

BAHIA BLANCA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Instituto Adventista Bahia Blanca)
Established 1986

Telephone: (54 266) 25-256 and 21-050.
Fax: (54 266) 25-256.

Addresses:
Mailing: Casilla 195, 7620 Balcarce, Buenos Aires, Argentina.
School: Ruta 226, Km. 79, 7620 Balcarce, Buenos Aires, Argentina.

Legal Association: "Asociacion Argentina de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia."

Board of Trustees: Bruno Raso, Chairman; Carlos Sapia, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Academic Dean, Carlos Sapia.
Vice-Principal for Academy Administration, Daniel Liernur.
Treasurer, Oscar Ramos.
Accountant, Ricardo Forneron.
Registrar, Adriana de Bernhardt.
Chaplain, Walter Lehoux.
Librarian, Angela Osuna.
Dean of Men, Hector Gelhorn.
Bakery, Carlos Bernhardt.

Faculty:
Agriculture, Edgardo Fucks.
Bible, Daniel Liernur, Rolando Cayrus, Haroldo Kalbematter, Walter Lehoux, Eduardo Silva.
Biography and Geography, Haroldo Kalbematter.
Bookkeeping, Ricardo Forneron.
Building, Carmelo Perez.
Civics and History, Eduardo Silva.
Gymnastics, Cesar Espinosa.
Mathematics and Physics, Rossana de Rios.
Music, Rolando Cayrus.
Psychology, Daniel Liernur.
Spanish and Literature, Angela Osuna.

BANDUNG ACADEMY (S-2)
(Sekolah Lanjutan Advent)
Established 1967

Telephone: 62 (22) 433 004.
Address: Jalan Naripan 91, Bandung 40112, Java, Indonesia.

Board of Management: Saoloon B. Siagian, Chairman; Kadir A. Siregar, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Kadir A. Siregar.
Treasurer, Mrs. Lanny Pasaribu.
Registrar, O. E. Sinaga.

Faculty:
Bible and Religious Activities, Rotanim Pakpahan.
BANGLADESH ADVENTIST SEMINARY AND COLLEGE (T-3)
Established 1970

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 880 (2) 852132.
Cable: "Adventist," Goalbathan, Kaliakoir, District Gazipur, Bangladesh.
Fax: 880 (2) 803592.

Mailing Address: Village Goalbathan, P.O. Kaliakoir, Dist. Gazipur, Bangladesh.

Board of Management: Harald Wollan, Chairman; Winston R. Dennis Jr., Secretary.

Administration:
President, Winston R. Dennis Jr.
Academic Dean, Selmon H. Dio.
Registrar, Robert B. Bairagee.
Business Manager, Barnold Amol Boidya.
Headmaster, Poresh R. Bala.
Accountant II, Paul R. Halder.
Dean of Students, Prodip K. Tudu.
Dean of Boys, Ananto K. Bayen.
Dean of Girls, Mrs. Kanti Ritchil.
Public Relations, Alfred J. Sarder.

College Faculty:
General Studies, Mrs. Carol Dennis, Nathaniel Baroi, Litton S. Halder, Abinash Murmu.
Health, Mrs. Carol Dennis, Mrs. Amiya Dio, Litton S. Halder.
Office Management, Mrs. Prity Bairagee, Prodip Bala.

Academy Faculty:
Mrs. Bethia Bala, Amol Baroi, Mrs. Geeta Baroi, Mrs. Rebecca Bayen, Mrs. Shamoli Boidya, Mrs. Protiva Halder, Peter Mondol, Mrs. Grace Murmu, Anukul Ritchil, Mrs. Archona Tudu.

BASS MEMORIAL ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1872

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (616) 965-1278.
Fax: (616) 965-3250.

Address: 480 Parkway Drive, Battle Creek, Michigan 49017.

Board of Directors: Robin Steely, Chairman; Douglas Hayes, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Registrar, Douglas Hayes.
Business Manager, Rodney Dyke.
Librarian, Barbara VandeVere.
Guidance Counselor, Kenneth Wilson.
Administrative Secretary, Iva M. Barrus.

Faculty:
Bible, Kenneth Wilson, Robert Nordman.
Business Education, James Lewellen.
English, Barbara VandeVere, David Sherman.
Industrial Arts and Physical Education, Duane Gustrowsky.
Language, Robert Nordman.
Mathematics and Science, Benjamin Thornton, Doyle Dick, Wafiyah Foote.
Music, Sallie Meyer.

BATUNA ADVENTIST VOCATIONAL SCHOOL (U)
Established 1923; reestablished 1981

Address: Batuna Postal Agency, Marovo Lagoon, Solomon Islands.
Board of Management: Piuki Tasa, Chairman; Dixie Tutuo, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Dixie Tutuo.
Deputy Principal, Philemon Pulekolo.
Registrar, Tepilyn Loleke.
Accountant, Willie Noah.
Chaplain and Preceptor, Alson Vavozo.
Preceptress, Mrs. Rossie Luluta.

Faculty:
Agriculture and Mathematics, Sipae Anisitolo.
Bible and Church Organization, Alson Vavozo.
Business and Typing, Willie Noah, Mrs. Elaine Nixon.
English and Health, Philemon Pulekolo.
Home Science and Cooking, Mrs. Rossie Luluta, Mrs. Helen Hilli.
Mechanics, Douglas Wong, Fredly Walter.
Music and Community Studies, Dixie Tutuo.
Woodwork and Carpentry, Ralph Unikana, Peter Zeke.

BAZEGA HORTICULTURAL TRAINING CENTER (W-1)
(Centre Horticole de Bazega)
Established 1977

Mailing Address: Boite Postale 4273, Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso, West Africa.

Administration:
Director, Philippe Reignier.

BEKWAI SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1953

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 234 and 235.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 45, Bekwai, Ghana, West Africa.

Board of Management:
W. G. Mensah, Chairman; David Ansong, Secretary.

Administration:
Headmaster, D. K. Obeng; Assistant, David Ansong.
Senior Housemasters, Balfour Awuah, Kwaku Owusu Yeboah.
Housemistresses, Mrs. Beatrice Adaboh, Love Amengor, Benedict Asaah Boateng, Rosina Haizel, Margaret Nuako.
Food Service. Gladys Atikpui.
Bursar, Eric Acquah.
Librarian, Patricia Adu-Ampoma.

Faculty:
Agricultural Science, Joseph Omame, Anane Akowuah, Kwame B. Akynah, A. Asare Bediako.
Art, J. Brookman-Dadzie.
Bible, Aframe Mensah, E. O. Boansi, J. R. B. Donkor.
Business and Typing, Willie Noah, Mrs. Elaine Nixon.
Business Education, Margaret Nuako, Asamoah Francis, W. A. Nantwi.
Chemistry, J. Turkson, Richard Boamah.
Economics, Owusu Donkor, Mrs. Beatrice Adaboh.
French, S. Acheampong, Aframe Mensah.
Geography, Yaw Nsiah, Aframe.
Government, Benjamin Bich.
History, David Ansong, M. Tetteh Oku.
Home Science, Rosina Haizel, Love Amengor, Georgina Chene.
Literature, Cordon Amankwaa, Benedict Asaah Boateng.
Physical Education, Nan Acheampong.
Physics, Kwaku Owusu Yeboah, Joseph Peprah.
Vernacular, Balfour Awuah, Francis Boateng.

BELAU MISSION ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1952

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (680) 587-3947.
Fax: (680) 488-3940.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 490, Koror, Belau, Western Caroline Islands 96940.

Board of Directors:
Wilbur H. Claus, Chairman; Willie Boyd, Vice-Chairman; John Dorland, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, John Dorland.
Vice-Principal, Anita Moreland.
Secretary, Ulung Wong.
Treasurer, Christy Francis.

BELIZE ADVENTIST COLLEGE (S-2)
Established 1969

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 501 (4) 30021 and 30080.
Cable: "Belize Adventist College," Calcutta, Corozal District, Belize, Central America.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 3, Corozal Town, Belize, Central America.

School Board:
Dennis Slusher, Chairman; Aquilino Jesse, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Aquilino Jesse.
Vice-Principal and Registrar, Sylvia Perez.
Accountant, Rajeni Cima.

Faculty:
Agriculture, Jaime Magana, Joel Clarke.
Bible, Ellis Coe, Aquilino Jesse.
Bookkeeping, Rajeni Cima.
Computer Science, Office Procedures, Shorthand, and Typing, Celia Clarke.
Home Economics, Leshia Gabutu, Janice Laing.
Literature, Anita Tun, Sylvia Perez, Colleen White.
Mathematics, Ervin Lucas, Joel Clarke, Jaime Magana, Paul Young.
Music, Michael Craig.
Physical Education, Maria Clarke, Ervin Lucas.
Science, Jaime Magana.
Social Studies, Garfield McCulloch.
Spanish, Dolores Lin, Maria Clarke.
Woodworking, Western Gordon.

BEQUIA SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1956

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 76, Port Elizabeth, Bequia, West Indies.

Board of Management:
Leon C. Phillips, Chairman; Anthony Ollivierre, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Anthony Ollivierre.

Faculty:
Agriculture, Jaime Magana, Joel Clarke.
Bible, Ellis Coe, Aquilino Jesse.
Bookkeeping, Rajeni Cima.
Computer Science, Office Procedures, Shorthand, and Typing, Celia Clarke.
Home Economics, Leshia Gabutu, Janice Laing.
Literature, Anita Tun, Sylvia Perez, Colleen White.
Mathematics, Ervin Lucas, Joel Clarke, Jaime Magana, Paul Young.
Music, Michael Craig.
Physical Education, Maria Clarke, Ervin Lucas.
Science, Jaime Magana.
Social Studies, Garfield McCulloch.
Spanish, Dolores Lin, Maria Clarke.
Woodworking, Western Gordon.

BERMUDA INSTITUTE (S-2)
Established 1943

Telephone: (441) 238-1566.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box SN 114, Southampton SN BX, Bermuda.
School: 234 Middle Road, Southampton SN 04, Bermuda.

School Board: Carlyle C. Simmons, Chairman; Sheila Holder, Secretary.

Administration: Principal, Sheila Holder; Assistant, Kathleen Allers. Treasurer, Mrs. Joyce Jacome. Librarian, Mrs. Belvina Barnes. Guidance Counselor, Maria Packwood.


Telephone: 676 31 177.

Addresses: Mailing: P.O. Box 16, Nuku'alofa, Tonga.

BETIKAMA ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (S-2) Established 1947


Addresses: Mailing: P.O. Box 16, Nuku'alofa, Tonga. School: Betikama, Guadalcanal, Solomon Islands.

Board of Management: C. A. Townend, Chairman; Kenny Elisha, Secretary.


BEULAH COLLEGE (S-2) Established 1938

Telephone: 676 31 177.

Addresses: Mailing: P.O. Box 16, Nuku'alofa, Tonga. School: Vaini, Tongatapu, Tonga.

Board of Management: Teti Pahulu, Chairman; H. Fui, Vice-Chairman; Tesimale Latu, Secretary.

Administration: Principal, Tesimale Latu. Deputy Principal, Tosuhua Malaga.


BLUE MOUNTAIN ACADEMY (S-2) Established 1955

Telecommunications: Telephone: (610) 562-2291. Fax: (610) 562-8050.

Addresses: 2363 Mountain Road, Hamburg, Pennsylvania 19526.

Board of Management: Michael F. Cauley, Chairman; Stanley Rouse, Secretary.


BOGENHOFEN SEMINARY (S-2, T-4)  
(Austrian-Swiss Junior College)  
(Seminar Schloss Bogenhofen)  
Established 1949

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 43 (7722) 3125.  
Fax: 43 (7722) 3125 20.

Address: Bogenhofen 1, A-4963 St. Peter am Hart, Austria.

Board of Management: Guenter Schleifer, Chairman; Franz Nusime, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal, Franz Nusime.

Deans:  
Theological Seminary, Daniel Heinz.
Oberstufenrealgymnasium, Franz Nusime.

German as Foreign Language, Beatrice Schmiedte.

Business Manager, Norbert Zens.
Business Office, Wilfried Marzy.
Registrar, Holger Jooss.
Chaplain, Ernst Pala.
Dean of Women, Waltraud Schwab.
Dean of Men, Frank Rohlig.
Librarian, Martin Proebstle.
Food Service, Alexandra Obradovic.
Maintenance, Herbert Polzhofer.

Faculty, Oberstufenrealgymnasium (Senior High School):  
Biology, Chemistry, and Philosophy, Klaus Zachhuber.
Computer Science and Physical Education, Felix Waldecker.

English and Geography, Hans Matschek.

Fine Arts, Rozalia Papp.
French, Sylvia Schiffecker, Roxane Riegler.

German, Eva Mitterdorfer, Roxane Riegler, Sylvia Schiffecker.

Health Education, Klaus Zachhuber, Albert Gruber, Andrea Nusime.

History, Irmgard Forster, Eva Mitterdorfer, Heinz Schaidinger.

Mathematics, Felix Waldecker, Lothar Bodingbauer.

Music, Franz Nusime, Alois Fahrngruber, Dietmar Pickhardt, Manfred Pickhardt.

Physics, Lothar Bodingbauer, Klaus Zachhuber.

Religion, Holger Jooss, Martin Proebstle, Heinz Schaidinger.

Faculty, German as Foreign Language:  
Business, Felix Haas.

Composition-Dictation, Beatrice Schmiedte, Manfred Pickhardt.

Conversation, Beatrice Schmiedte.

Ecology, Klaus Zachhuber.

German Civilization and German Grammar, Otto Riegler, Beatrice Schmiedte.

History of Western Arts, Manfred Pickhardt.

Music, Manfred Pickhardt, Franz Nusime.

Reading, Eva Mitterdorfer.

Religion, Holger Jooss.

Vegetarian Cooking, Andrea Nusime.

Faculty, Theological Seminary:  
Church History, Daniel Heinz.

Music, Franz Nusime, Manfred Pickhardt.


Practical and Systematic Theology, Daniel Heinz, Hans Heinz, Holger Jooss, Heinz Schaidinger.

BOLIVIA ADVENTIST EDUCATIONAL CENTER (S-2, T-4)  
(Centro Educativo Adventista de Bolivia)  
Established 1931

Telecommunications:  
Telephones: 591 (42) 63330, 63331, and 63336.
Fax: 591 (42) 63336.

Addresses:  
Mailing: Casilla 528, Cochabamba, Bolivia.
School: Avenida Simon Patino, Km. 1, Vinto, Cochabamba, Bolivia.

Board of Management: Raul Gomez, Chairman; Guido Medina, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal, Guido Medina.

Academic Dean, Ramiro Quinteros.

Business Manager, Raul Tancara.

Registrar, Silvia Alaro.

Librarian, Ruth Duran.

Dean of Men, Jorge Vallejos; Associate, Galo Medina.

Dean of Women, Yolanda Noya; Associate, Luisa Quinteros.

Student Affairs, Ovidio Becerra.

Treasurer, Omar Pano.

Accountant, Harlam Pimentel.

Nurse, Alicia Chura.

Food Service, Rebeca Cuti.

Industries, Walter Valdez.

Bolivia Adventist University  
(Universidad Adventista de Bolivia)  
Established 1991

Telephone: 591 (42) 61886.

Board of Trustees: Eric P. Monnier, Chairman; Ramiro Quinteros, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal, Ramiro Quinteros.

Business Manager and Financial Affairs, Raul Tancara.

Professional School Directors:  
Accounting, Remberto Sarzuri.

Education, Ramiro Quinteros.

Nursing, Johnny Piccolomini.

Theology, Franz Rios.

Faculty:  
Accounting and Bookkeeping, Remberto Sarzuri, Raul Tancara.

Education, Abdon Pari, Ramiro Quinteros.

Nursing, Jose Aviles, Mayela Bejarano.

Theology, Ovidio Becerra, Marco Calderon, Efrain Choque, Martin Klingbeil, Franz Rios, Jose Luis Santa Cruz, Jorge Torreblanca, Jorge Vallejos.

School of Education:  
Claudio Duran, Coordinator; Mery Arcos, Guido Medina, Luisa Quinteros, Miriam Rodriguez.

Bolivia Adventist Academy

Administration:  
Coordinator, Miriam Rodriguez.

Faculty:  
Literature, Luisa Quinteros.

Mathematics, Mery Arcos.

Mechanics, Edgar Condori.

Music, Alberto Cruz.

Physics, Galo Medina.

Psychology and Philosophy, Vicente Chura.

BONGO ADVENTIST SEMINARY (W-1)  
(Seminario Adventista do Bongo)  
Established 1924

Mailing Address: Caixa Postal 3, Huambo, Angola.

Board of Management: Vasco Cubenda, Chairman; Paulo Justino, Secretary.

Administration:  
President, Paulo Justino.

Business Manager, Domingos Joaquim.

Dean of Women, Zilpa De Freitas Elias.

Food Service, Justo Manuel.

Seminary:  
Dean, Manuel Filipe Pacheco.

Female Training, Zilpa De Freitas Elias.

French, Paulo Justino.
Theology, Dinis Kuexila, Abel Cabaca, Paulo Justino, Aurelio Kapingala, Pereira Lemos, Manuel Filipe Pacheco.

Secondary School:
Principal, Paulo Justino; Associate, Aurelio Kapingala.
Bible, Laurinda da Rocha Artur.
Biology, Eduardo Adelino.
French, Miesi Joao.
Geography, Zeca Cajamba.
Mathematics, Luis Caiado.
Philosophy and Physics, Luis Coelho.
Portuguese, Adelina Rosa.
Science and Sociology, Paulino Elias.

BOUAKE ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
(College Adventiste de Bouake)
Established 1955
Telephone: (225) 63 24 70.
Mailing Address: B.P. 1270, Bouake, Cote d'Ivoire, West Africa.

Administration:
Principal, Vanie Toussaint, Chairman;
Vanie Toussaint, Secretary.

Faculty:
Bible, Paul Tanoh.
English, E. Gebu.

BOUSHRIEH ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
(Instituto Adventista de Ensino)
Sao Paulo Campus
Established 1915
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (11) 5511-4011.
Cable: "Colegio," Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.
Fax: 55 (11) 5511-6169.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 12630, 04744-970 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.
School: Estrada de Itapecerica 5859, via Santo Amaro, 05858-001 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.

Board of Trustees:
Tercio Sarli, Chairman; Nevil Gorski, Secretary.

General Administration:
President, Nevil Gorski.
Vice-Presidents:
Academic Affairs, Jose I. Miguel.
Financial Affairs, Gumerindo A. Martins.
Student Affairs, Oly F. Pinto.
Treasurer, Wilson J. de Andrade.
Registrar, Josue Martins.
Librarian, Adlison A. Pavan.
Dean of Men, Ronaldo Bertazzo.
Dean of Women, Helenir O. M. dos Reis.
Food Service, Ivani S. Brito.

School of Nursing
Administration:
Chairman, Francinet de L. Oliveira.
Registrar, Josué Martins.
Departments:
Administration, Francinet de L. Oliveira.
Community Health, Thalita M. de Matos, Rachel G. Miguel.
Lay Activities, Francinet de L. Oliveira, Ivone C. da Silva.
Medical and Surgical Nursing, Oswaldir A. de Azevedo, Liselette M. Harder, Ivone C. da Silva.
Mother and Child Nursing, Anatilia L. O. Basile, Delcy R. Grelleman.
Pedagogy, Francinet de L. Oliveira, Marenos Schmidt, Ivone C. da Silva.
Philosophic-Religious Culture, Francinet de L. Oliveira, Hallo E. Schunemann.
Physical Education, Marluce A. Santos, Paulo S. L. Vaz.

School of Education
Administration:
Chairman, Orlando R. Ritter.
Registrar, Josué Martins.
Faculty:
Curriculum, Educational Orientation, Guidance, and Programs, Dirce E. Tavares.
Methodology for Primary and Secondary Levels, Edy G. Damasceno, Nair Ebling, Helena A. Garcia, Circe C. Pinto.
School Administration, Orlando R. Ritter.
School Supervision, Elise K. Franco.
Structure and Operation of Primary and Secondary Levels, Raquel R. dos R. Braun.

School of Science
Administration:
Chairman, Euler P. Bahia.
Registrar, Josué Martins.
Faculty:
Algebra, Euler P. Bahia.
Anatomy and Physiology, Garcia R. de Almeida, Paulo S. L. Vaz.
Archeology, Creation, and Evolution, Nair Ebling, Nahor N. de Souza Jr.
Botany and Zoology, Maria C. de Paula, Edson de L. Rodrigues.
Computing, Marcelo F. Alves.
Didactics and Research Techniques, Raquel R. dos R. Braun.
Differential and Integral Calculus, Paulo F. de Lima.
Ecology and Teaching Methodology, Nair Ebling.
Educational Philosophy and Psychology, Hallo E. Schunemann.
General and Experimental Physics, Urias E. Takatohi.
Genetics, Histology, and Cytology, Garcia R. de Almeida, Maria O. de Paula.
Geoscience, Nahor N. de Souza Jr.
Health Principles, Ivone C. da Silva.
Sociology of Education, Elder Hosokawa.
Statistics, Oswaldir A. de Azevedo, Paulo F. de Lima.
Teaching Practice, Nair Ebling, Ivanildo G. do Prado.

School of Graduate Studies

Administration:
Chairman, Nahor N. de Souza Jr.
Registrar, Cristina R. Sganzerla.

Faculty:
Chairman, Nahor N. de Souza Jr.
Registrar, Cristina R. Sganzerla.

Administration:
Chairman, Turibio J. de Burgo.
Registrar, Raquel A. Soares.

Faculty:
Band Instruments and Orchestra, Wagner Polichuck, Jean Reis.
Chamber Music, Berenice C. Liedke.
Choir, Suzane M. Braun, Turibio J. de Burgo, Ellen L. Z. Heyer.
Folklore, Marisa R. P. Klein.
History of Music and Sacred Music, Turibio J. de Burgo.
Librarian, Wellington A. Ferreira.
Percussion, Dilza F. Garcia.
Plastic Arts, Domicio de Oliveira.
String Instruments, Wander de L. Faria, Berenice C. Liedke.
Theory, Ronnye O. Dias.
Voice, Helena A. Garcia.
Woodwind, Silvana Correa, Mauro Mastrocolla, Arbex B. Silva.

Academy

Administration:
Principal, Jayme Daniel; Assistants, Leni T. do Carmo, Enoch M. Hein, Rubem C. Tavares.
Registrar, Nerci F. Ferreira, Loyde F. Lima.
Education, Elise K. Franco.
Guidance, Eula R. B. Mandia.

Faculty:
Accounting, Nilza Barros, Enoch M. Hein.
Artistic Education and Music, Helena A. Garcia.
Chemistry, Daniel L. de Carvalho, Paulo G. Gasparry.
Computing, Marcelo F. Alves, Helvio Carvalho, Marcio D. Costa, Davi O. Custodio, Roberto S. Wataya.
Education, Leni T. do Carmo, Elizabeth L. Turchilo.
Health, Antonio H. de Moura, Marilda P. S. Pereira, Cleiton Schaeler.
Law and Economics, Enoch M. Hein.
Library Science and Archives, Thereza M. Negreli.
Philosophy, Hildemir O. M. Bahia.
Physical and Biological Sciences, Eliane R. Pinheiro, Leslye A. Portes.
Physical Education, Tereza C. Lopes, Marluce A. Santos, Clarice Scheffer.
Physics, Edy G. Damaceno, Rubem C. Tavares.
Social Sciences, Leopoldina de J. Lima, Luis C. Silva.

BRAZIL COLLEGE--CENTRAL CAMPUS (S-2,T-3)
(Instituto Adventista de Ensino--Campus Central)
Established 1983

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (19) 867-9410.
Fax: 55 (19) 867-9385.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 11, 13165-970 Engenheiro Coelho, SP, Brazil.
School: Rodovia Sao Paulo 332, Km. 160, Engenheiro Coelho, SP, Brazil.

Board of Management:
Tercio Sarli, Chairman; Walter Boger, Secretary.

General Administration:
Principal, Walter Boger.
Academic Affairs, Admir J. A. de Matos.
Financial Affairs, Andre M. Pasini.
Production Affairs, Flavio M. Pasini.
Student Affairs, Douglas J. Menslin.
Treasurer, Antonio H. S. Santiago.
Accountant, Helder J. A. Aguas.
Registrar, Edilson Valiante.
Librarian, Eliel Unglaub.
Dean of Men, Osni Sales de Oliveira.
Dean of Women, Ana M. R. Perez.
Food Service, Amoldo Balog Junior.
Pastor, Cezar L. Wichert.
Human Resources, Andre M. Pasini; Assistant, Claudio V. Knoener.

Theological Seminary

Administration:
Dean, Jorge L. Burlandy.

Faculty:
Biblical Languages, Pedro Apolinario, Ruben Aguilar Santos.
Christian Ethics, Jose M. Rocha.
Field Work, Robson M. Marinho.
Historical Theology, Sonia M. M. Gazeta, Edilson Valiante.
Modern Languages, Sonia M. M. Gazeta, Valdecir S. Lima.
Music, Jorge M. de Oliveira.
Old Testament, Jose C. Ramos, Reinaldo Siqueira.
Philosophy and Religious Education, Gerson P. de Araujo, Renato Stencel.
Religion and Science, Ruben Aguilar Santos.
Systematic Theology, Edilson Valiante.

School of Education

Administration:
Dean, Ednice O. Burlandy.

Faculty:
Bible, Renato Stencel, Jorge M. de Oliveira, Eliel Unglaub.
Didactics, Ednice O. Burlandy, Janine S. Cross.
Educational and General Biology, Eliana R. Gava.
Educational Orientation and Guidance, Helena P. Wichert.
Methodology for Primary and Secondary Level, Mitres A. D. Ribeiro, Robinson Panaino, Ellen de A. B. Stencel.
Portuguese and Philosophy of Education, Gerson P. de Araujo.
Physical Education, Eduardo E. P. Campos.
School Administration, Eliel Unglaub.

School of Language

Administration:
Dean, Afonso L. Cardoso.

Faculty:
Bible and Moral Culture, Eliel Unglaub.
Brazilian Literature, Afonso L. Cardoso.
Brazilian Problems, Wandyr P. de Araujo.
Educational Research, Gideon C. de Benedicto.
English Language and Literature, Tania S. de Siqueira.
General and Educational Sociology, Telma Witzig.
Linguistics, Edley M. dos Santos.
Physical Education, Eduardo E. P. Campos.
Portuguese Language, Valdecir S. Lima.
Portuguese Literature, Pedro Apolinario.

Music Department

Faculty:
Band Instruments and Wind Instruments, Vandir R. Schaffer.
Voice, Jetro M. de Oliveira.

Postgraduate School

Faculty:
Pastoral Theology, Jorge L. Burlandy, Jose C. Ramos, Edilson Valiante.

Ellen G. White S.D.A. Research Center:
Director, Alberto R. Timm.

Academy

Administration:
Principal, Edna de O. Bergold.
Registrar, Marcia L. de Oliveira.
Librarian, Neusa S. de Souza.
Guidance, Suzete A. Aguas.

Faculty:
Bible, Joubert C. Perez, Nelson A. de Souza, Renato Stencel, Adolfo S. Suarez.
Chemistry, Antonio M. Nicoletti.
Computing, Wanderley Gazeta, Ruy E. N. Schwantes.
English, Edley M. dos Santos.
Mathematics, Jayme da S. Aragao, Robinson Panaino.
Moral and Civic Education, Elina P. N. Cres.
Music, Jetro M. de Oliveira.
Physical Education, Eduardo E. P. Campos.
Physics, I. D. Sonter.

BRISBANE ADVENTIST COLLEGE (S-2)
Established 1973

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 7 3343 2600.
Fax: 61 7 3349 0731.
Address: 306 Wishart Road, Wishart, Queensland 4122, Australia.

Board of Management: B. Starke, Chairman; B. L. Robinson, Secretary.

Faculty:
Accounting, Mrs. Janet J. Took.
Art, Mrs. Julia Kerns.
Biology, Nigel Hobson, J. D. Searle.
Business Principles and Typing, Mrs. Janet J. Took, Mrs. Angela Runnalls.
Chemistry, J. D. Searle.
Computer Science, B. L. Robinson.
Economics, Mrs. Angela Runnalls.
English, Mrs. R. G. Douglas, Mrs. C. A. Bacon, L. H. J. Hiscox, Mrs. Julia Kerns, R. J. Peters, Mrs. Angela Runnalls.
Home Economics, Mrs. C. A. Bacon, Mrs. Suzanne M. Taikakara.
Industrial Technology, R. V. Morgan.
Japanese, Mrs. Sue-Ann Kelford.
Metalwork and Electronics, R. V. Morgan, S. A. Barons.
Physical Education, Mrs. C. A. Bacon, Mrs. Julia Kerns, Mrs. Sue-Ann Kelford, L. H. J. Hiscox, Denis Matthews, Mrs. Angela Runnalls, Mrs. Suzanne M. Taikakara.
Physics, I. D. Sonter.

BRISBANE NORTH ADVENTIST COLLEGE (W-1)
Established 1980

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 7 3204 6511.
Fax: 61 7 3886 1405.
Address: Hughes Road, East Dakabin, Queensland 4503, Australia.

Board of Management: A. E. Savige, Chairman; G. J. King, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, G. J. King.
Deputy Principal, G. W. Greenland.
Librarian, Mrs. P. Clarke.

Faculty:
Art, English, Home Economics, and Typing, Mrs. B. Ball, Kate Watson.
Bible, B. C. Bidmead, P. J. Clarke, G. J. King.
Business Principles, B. C. Bidmead, Derek Morgan.
Computer Studies and Mathematics, Mrs. B. Ball.
Physical Education, G. J. King, P. J. Clarke, Derek Morgan, Craig Vogel, Kate Watson.
Science, R. L. Minns, Craig Vogel.

BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST PRIMARY SCHOOL (U)

Telephone: (809) 494-3937.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 105, Roadtown, Tortola, British Virgin Islands.

Board of Management: Campbell Rogers, Chairman; David Caleb, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, David Caleb.

Faculty:
Art, English, Home Economics, and Typing, Mrs. B. Ball, Kate Watson.
Bible, B. C. Bidmead, P. J. Clarke, G. J. King.
Business Principles, B. C. Bidmead, Derek Morgan.
Computer Studies and Mathematics, Mrs. B. Ball.
Physical Education, G. J. King, P. J. Clarke, Derek Morgan, Craig Vogel, Kate Watson.
Science, R. L. Minns, Craig Vogel.

BROADVIEW ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1909

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (630) 232-7441.
Fax: (630) 232-7443.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 307, LaFox, Illinois 60147.
Legal Name: "Broadview College and Theological Seminary."

Board of Management: J. Wayne Coulter, Chairman; David Rasmussen, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, David Rasmussen.
Business Manager and Work Coordinator, Rob Decker.
Registrar and Guidance Director, Karen Hamberger.
Chaplain, Jud Lake.
Dean of Boys, Brian Kiteson; Assistant, Michael Kahler.
Dean of Girls, Yamileth Klingstrand; Assistant, Barb Stark.
School Nurse, Bonnie Lake.
Grounds, Ron Graham.
Media Center, David Hamberger.
Academy Pak Manager, Larry Stark.
Custodial, Cathy Morse.

Faculty:
Accounting, David Hamberger.
Band and Choir, Michele Stark.
Bible, Jud Lake, Tom G. Fowler.
English, Matt Berglund.
Foreign Language, Marisol Araujo.
Health and Physical Education, John Henline.
History, David Hamberger, Matt Berglund.
Home Economics, Barb Stark.
Mathematics, Michael Kahler.
Science, Edward Kunitz.

BUGEMA UNIVERSITY (T-3)
Established 1948

Telecommunications:
Phone: 256 (41) 075-706529.
Fax: 256 (41) 245597.
Telex: 0988-61143 UG DEV BANK, Attn. Mr. Kiwanuka.

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 6529, Kampala, Uganda, East Africa.

Board of Management: Christian Aliddeki, Chairman; Moses Golola, Secretary.

Administration:
Vice-Chancellor, Moses Golola.
Deputy Vice-Chancellor, Jose Dial.
Registrar, Ag. Lulie Rizardo.

Staff:
Cashier, Paul Mwambale.
Dean of Men, George Mupaghisi.
Pastor, EzraKayongo.
Farm, Eleazar Rizardo; Assistant, Paul Tazuba.
Food Services, Godfrey Mbwowa.
Health Services, Wilson Byakuno.

Faculty:
Business Administration, Tegete Adugnaw, Moses Banuag, Irene Golola, Petero Kwizera, Gladness Mtango.
Education, Yona Balyage, J. Kakwenze, George Mupaghisi.
English Language and Literature, Maricor Banuag.
Humanities and Arts, Moses Golola, Maricor Banuag, Julie Rizardo.
Religion and Theology, George Mupaghisi, Ezra Kayongo, Aaron Jurumungungu.

BUGEMA ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1948; reestablished 1990

Telecommunications:
Phone: 256 (41) 542455.
Fax: 256 (41) 245597.

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 7500, Kampala, Uganda, East Africa.

Board of Management: Christian Aliddeki, Chairman; Paul Sebiranda, Secretary.

Administration:
Headmaster, Paul Sebiranda.
Deputy Headmasters, Mugumya Mesusera, Kato Musoke.
Bursar, Blasius Mutanda.
Director of Studies, Joseph Hayuni.

Staff:
Accountant, David Senyonga.
Cashier, Roselyn Kabanda.
Dean of Boys, S. Kato Musisi.
Dean of Girls, Deborah Kubagenda.
Chaplain, Robert Kyeuyne.
Cafeteria, J. Kitumba.
Farro, L. Lukonwana.
Librarian, Katabalwa Hammy.
Nurse, Angella Amuron.
Work Education, D. Kayongo.

Faculty:
Accounting and Commerce, D. Kayongo, T. Kasumba.
Agriculture, Kato Musoke, Gasper Andama.
Bible, Mrs. S. Hayuni, Richard Kanyerezi, Ruth Matoya, O. Olinga.
Biologoy, Sam Kyira, Juliet Agum, F. Kabanda, Robert Kayiga, J. Kitumba, Paul Wanume.
Chemistry, M. Lwanga, Robert Kayiga, Sam Kyira, J. Kitumba, Philip Koki, Semanda Mugambe.
Economics, Ronal Kaggwa, Margaret Kiyangi.
English, Mrs. C. Lwanga, C. Aliddeki, Ruth Matoya, Esther Mugerwa, Mrs. Sarah Sebiranda.
Fine Arts, Bob Bayego, Richard Tunwebaze.
French, Omoio Paluka, Kisunzu Kakule.
Geography, Mrs. Sarah Sebiranda, Enock Kiyemba, Wilson Sabayuma, Harriet Wagaba.
Home Economics, M. Birungi.
Literature, Esther Mugerwa, C. Aliddeki.
Luganda, William Simwogerere.
Mathematics, Joseph Hayuni, Patrick Agum, Moses Besigye, Richard Kasumba, M. Mugumya.
Physics, Patrick Agum, Moses Besigye, Fred Kizito.
Typing, Gertrude Mutanda.
Woodworking, Paul Kawanguzi, Mukasa Kikwaya.

BULAWAYO ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1980

Telephone: 263 (9) 74573.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 1584, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe, Africa.

Board of Management: P. R. Machamire, Chairman; L. Marandure, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, L. Marandure.
Deputy, M. T. Moyio.
Accountant, O. G. Ncube.
Librarian, I. Fusire.

Faculty:
Accounting and Typing, Mrs. S. Moyio.
African and English Languages, Mrs. J. Guruva, Mrs. E. Madikane, Mrs. E. Mandikate, Mrs. S. Mathonzi.
Bible, Mrs. E. Maphosa, Mrs. T. Matewe.
Commerce, Mrs. D. Munyeniyiwa, Mrs. D. Ngono.
Computer Science, Mrs. T. Matewe.
Geography, Mrs. D. Nzono.
History, Mrs. E. Maphosa, C. Jegede, M. T. Moyio.
Home Economics, Mrs. E. Chagwinya, Mrs. S. Khumalo, Mrs. E. T. Moyio, Mrs. H. Ncube.
Science, W. Mabi, E. Sikuzwiye.
Woodwork, D. M. Sibanda, B. Takaza.
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

BURTON ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)  
Established 1962  

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: (817) 572-0081.  
Fax: (817) 561-4237.  
Address: 4611 Kelly Elliott Road, Arlington, Texas 76017.  

Board of Management:  
Connie Perryman, Chairman; John Hopps, Secretary.  

Administration:  
Principal and Business Manager, John Hopps.  
Principal K-8, Randy Gilliam.  
Treasurer, Beaman Senecal Jr.  
Registrar and Librarian, Dian Simpson.  

Faculty:  
Business Education, John Hopps, Dennis Dickerson, Laura Smith.  
Ceramics, Laura Smith.  
Computer Science, Dennis Dickerson.  
English and Drama, Vicky Tucker.  
Family and Consumer Science, Thelma Belz.  
Mathematics and Science, Dennis Dickerson, Al Beyer, Jon Dickerson.  
Music, Paul Tucker.  
Physical Education, Thelma Belz, Tommy Simons, Monroe Solomon.  
Social Studies, Tommy Simons, Brad Reeves, Monroe Solomon.  
Spanish, Wilson Montoya.  

CAMPION ACADEMY (S-2)  
Established 1907  

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: (303) 667-5592.  
Fax: (303) 667-5104.  
Address: 300 S.W. 42nd Street, Loveland, Colorado 80537.  

Board of Trustees:  
James Brauer, Chairman; Robert L. Caskey, Secretary.  

Administration:  
Principal and Business Manager, Robert L. Caskey.  
Vice-Principal of Finance, Reggie Leach.  
Accountant, Ruth Pearson.  
Vice-Principal of Academics, Mrs. Ann Jaramio.  
Recruiting, Marketing, and Development, Melodie Hopkins.  
Registrar, Mrs. Ann Jaramio; Assistant, Mrs. Edna Bowen.  
Administrative Assistant, Lynne Eagan.  
Librarian, Mrs. Dagny Martinsen.  
Dean of Boys, Don Reeder; Assistant, Ken Scribner.  
Dean of Girls, Sandy Tallman; Assistant, Carol Schneider.  
Chaplain, Doug Tallman; Assistant, Ryan Hill.  
Food Service, Shirley Turner.  
School Nurse, Mrs. Edna Bowen.  
Maintenance, Mike Hopkins; Assistant, Lars Martinsen.  
Custodian, Patrick Geiger.  

Faculty:  
Art, Ellaine Whitcomb.  
Bible, Paul Eagan, Eric Nelson.  
Commercial, Chris Camine, Ryan Hill, Reggie Leach.  
Drama, Ken Scribner.  
English, Mrs. Ann Jaramio, Mrs. Kathy Binder.  
Foreign Language, Anna Mae Williams.  
Home Economics, Mrs. Kathy Binder.  
Industrial and Music, David Dunkin.  
Mathematics, Carol Schneider, Harold Williams.  
Physical Education, Troy Beans.  
Science, Harold Williams, Robert Nobuhara.  

CANADIAN UNION COLLEGE (F-3, G-3)  
Established 1907  

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: (403) 782-3381.  
Fax: (403) 782-3170 and 782-4107.  
Address: 235 College Avenue, College Heights, Alberta, Canada T4L 2E3.  

Board of Trustees:  
Orville D. Parchment, Chair; J. D. Victor Fitch, Secretary.  

Administration:  
President, J. D. Victor Fitch.  
Vice-Presidents:  
Academic Administration, Donauvan Krause.  
Financial Administration, Mrs. Carolyn Osmond.  
College Advancement, Mrs. Myrna Tetz.  
Alumni and Development, Palmer (Bob) Tetz.  
Student Services, Brian Leavitt.  
Registrar, Admissions, and Records, Mrs. Mildred Geates.  
Controller, Darrell Hueter.  
Student Finance, Mrs. Debbie Chenowith.  
Computer Services, Daniel Northam.  
Librarian, Mrs. Joyce Van Scheik; Assistant, Mrs. Carol Nicks.  
Residence Hall Deans, Mrs. Shari Macdonald, Ron Wombold.  
Chaplain, Steve Little.  
Counseling Services, Dene Shipowick.  
Food Services, Mrs. Donna Hodgins; Assistant, Mrs. Judy Teichroeb.  

Faculty:  
Division of Arts, Dean, John McDowell.  
Art, John Hoyt.  
Economics, Kojo Akabua.  
English, Renate Krause, Denise Herr, Stacy Kindopp, John McDowell.  
History and Political Science, Terence Graham, Karen Bottomley.  
Modern Languages, Monique Augustine.  
Philosophy, Tennyson Samraj.  
Division of Professional Studies, Dean, Jim Jeffery.  
Business and Commerce, Karen Bottomley, Kojo Akabua, Marcus Berger, Patricia Ng.  
Education, Jim Jeffery, Carolyn Doss, June Fiorito, Keith Leavitt.  
Physical Education, Ronald Schafer, Paul Lehmann.  
Division of Science, Dean, Bruce Butler.  
Biology, Paul Ramalingam, Don' Abbey, Bruce Butler, William Van Scheik.  
Chemistry, Howard Smith, Merton Sprengel.  
Mathematics and Computer Science, Deva Doss, Merton Sprengel.  
Physics, Merton Sprengel.  

CANELLE SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)  
Established 1927  

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 1449, Kokstad 4700, Republic of Transkei, Southern Africa.  

Board of Management:  
M. M. Sojola, Chairman; J. Kanyile, Secretary.  

Administration:  
Principal, J. Kanyile.  
Business Manager and Accountant, Mrs. P. Nkumbesi.  
Preceptor, J. K. Qulu.  
Preceptress, E. Msuseni.  

Faculty:  
Art, Ellaine Whitcomb.  
Bible, Paul Eagan, Eric Nelson.  
Commercial, Chris Camine, Ryan Hill, Reggie Leach.  
Drama, Ken Scribner.  
English, Mrs. Ann Jaramio, Mrs. Kathy Binder.  
Foreign Language, Anna Mae Williams.  
Home Economics, Mrs. Kathy Binder.  
Industrial and Music, David Dunkin.  
Mathematics, Carol Schneider, Harold Williams.  
Physical Education, Troy Beans.  
Science, Harold Williams, Robert Nobuhara.  

CAMPION ACADEMY (S-2)  
Established 1907  

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: (303) 667-5592.  
Fax: (303) 667-5104.  
Address: 300 S.W. 42nd Street, Loveland, Colorado 80537.  

Board of Trustees:  
James Brauer, Chairman; Robert L. Caskey, Secretary.  

Administration:  
Principal and Business Manager, Robert L. Caskey.  
Vice-Principal of Finance, Reggie Leach.  
Accountant, Ruth Pearson.  
Vice-Principal of Academics, Mrs. Ann Jaramio.  
Recruiting, Marketing, and Development, Melodie Hopkins.  
Registrar, Mrs. Ann Jaramio; Assistant, Mrs. Edna Bowen.  
Administrative Assistant, Lynne Eagan.  
Librarian, Mrs. Dagny Martinsen.  
Dean of Boys, Don Reeder; Assistant, Ken Scribner.  
Dean of Girls, Sandy Tallman; Assistant, Carol Schneider.  
Chaplain, Doug Tallman; Assistant, Ryan Hill.  
Food Service, Shirley Turner.  
School Nurse, Mrs. Edna Bowen.  
Maintenance, Mike Hopkins; Assistant, Lars Martinsen.  
Custodian, Patrick Geiger.  

Faculty:  
Art, Ellaine Whitcomb.  
Bible, Paul Eagan, Eric Nelson.  
Commercial, Chris Camine, Ryan Hill, Reggie Leach.  
Drama, Ken Scribner.  
English, Mrs. Ann Jaramio, Mrs. Kathy Binder.  
Foreign Language, Anna Mae Williams.  
Home Economics, Mrs. Kathy Binder.  
Industrial and Music, David Dunkin.  
Mathematics, Carol Schneider, Harold Williams.  
Physical Education, Troy Beans.  
Science, Harold Williams, Robert Nobuhara.  

CAP-HAITIEN ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)  
(College Adventiste Du Cap-Haitien)  
Established 1932

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: (509) 62-1898.  

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 28, Cap-Haitien, Haiti.

Board of Management: Inestral Pierre, Chairman;  
Francois Jean-Baptiste, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal, Francois Jean-Baptiste.  
Treasurer, Federme Chavannes.

Faculty:  
Chemistry, Gloria Wright, Mrs. Jennifer Paul.

Computer Science, Mathematics, and Physics, Clinton Benjamin, Anthony Brumble, Siegwart Mayr, Harrod Thompson, John Thompson.

CARIBBEAN UNION COLLEGE (S-2, T-2, G-3)  
Established 1927

Telecommunications:  
Fax: (809) 662-1197 and 645-2372 (President's Office).

Addresses:  
Mailing: P.O. Box 175, Port of Spain, Trinidad, West Indies.
School: Maracas Royal Road, St. Joseph, Port of Spain, Trinidad, West Indies.

Board of Management: Peter J. Prime, Chairman; ___ Secretary.

Administration:  
President, ___  
Vice-Presidents:  
Academic Affairs, T. Leslie Ferdinand.  
Development, Public Relations, and Alumni Affairs, Mrs. Desiree Ham-Ying.
Financial Affairs, Bertie Henry.
Student Affairs, ___  
Academic Advisement, ___  
Registrar, Mrs. Leola Haynes.
Librarian, Norma Greaves.
Dean of Men, Elroy O'Garro.
Dean of Women, Phyllis Smith.
Continuing Education, T. Leslie Ferdinand.
Food Service, Mrs. Stella Brown.
Investments and Insurance, Elsa Cupid.
Pastor, ___ Associate, Allan Chichester.
Physical Plant, Josephus Gilbert.
School Nurse, Mrs. Norma LeGendre.
Student Finance, Mrs. Carol Martinez.

Faculty:  
Biology, Brian Wong, Floyd Hayes, Jerome Joseph.  
Business and Secretarial Training, Noel Francis (acting dean); Mrs. Phyllis Andrews, Clinton Benjamin, Cynthia Ward.
Chemistry, Gloria Wright, Mrs. Jennifer Paul.

Computer Science, Mathematics, and Physics, Clinton Benjamin, Anthony Brumble, Siegwart Mayr, Harrod Thompson, John Thompson.

CARIBOO ADVENTIST ACADEMY  
Established 1978

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: (604) 392-4741.  
Fax: (604) 961-6583.

Address: 1405 South Lakeside Drive, Williams Lake, British Columbia, Canada V2G 3A7.

Board of Management: Dale Jones, Chairman; Dan Carley, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal and Business Manager, Dan Carley.

Faculty:  

CARMEL ADVENTIST COLLEGE  
Established 1907

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 61 9 293 5333.  
Fax: 61 9 293 5307.

Address: Carensla Road, Carmel, W.A. 6076, Australia.

Board of Management: K. L. Vogel, Chairman; B. L. Mercer, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal, B. L. Mercer.
Deputy Principal, M. Vodell.
House Parents, P. Major, Mrs. P. Major.

Faculty:  
Art, O. J. Howard.
Bible, Mrs. L. R. Arthur, D. R. Hancock, Mrs. M. Walker.
Business, Q. Oaklands, A. W. Grosse.
Computer, W. P. Vogel, C. Mattner.
English, W. P. Vogel, Mrs. N. Dines, D. R. Hancock, Lordinia J. Hill, B. L. Mercer.

Geography, P. J. Murray.
History, W. P. Vogel.

Home Economics, Mrs. R. A. Leenhouwers, Mrs. T. L. Northey, Mrs. M. Walker.


Mathematics, L. R. Walker, Tania M. Devenish, C. Mattner.

Music, Mrs. N. Dines, P. J. Murray.


Social Studies, A. W. Grosse, O. J. Howard, Mrs. R. A. Leenhouwers.

CASCADE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY  
Established 1993

Telephone: (509) 662-2723.

Address: 600 N. Western Avenue, Wenatchee, Washington 98801.

Board of Management: Dan Pershall, Chairman; Doug Brown, Secretary.
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

Administration:
Principal, Doug Brown.
Treasurer and Registrar, Gary Lawson.
Librarian, Jan Dolph.

Faculty:
Business, Phil Taylor.
Computers and Mathematics, Monte Saxby.
English, Vicki Downer.
History, Gene Roemer.
Music, Phil Taylor, Shelley Taylor.
Physical Education, Gene Roemer, Doug Vixie.
Religion, Robert Redman, Shelley Taylor.
Science, Doug Vixie.
Spanish, Donna Evans.

CEA ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
(Centro Educativo Adventista)

Telephone: (809) 583-3432.
Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado 69, Santiago, Republica Dominicana.
School: Salvador Cucurullo No. 169, Santiago, Republica Dominicana.

Board of Management:
Domingo Melenciano, Wilfredo Ruiz, Chairmen; Cesar Cabrera, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Cesar Cabrera.
Faculty:
Elida Arias, Jose Luis Garcia, Elizabeth Gonzalez, Jose E. Holguin, Elsa Lizardo, Franklin Marti, Elba Mena, Juliana Rodriguez.

CENTRAL ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Academia Regional Adventista Central)

Telephone: (787) 743-1281.
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 6585, Caguas, PR 00725.
School: Road No. 172 to Cidra, Caguas, Puerto Rico 00725.

Board of Management:
Hector L. Reyes, Chairman; Juan E. Milian, Secretary.

Faculty:
English, Cynthia Franco.
Mathematics, Edward Antonetti.
Science, Maria Caban.
Social Studies, Daisy Nogueras.

CENTRAL AMERICAN ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY (S-2, T-1, G-3)
(Universidad Adventista de Centro America)
Established 1927

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (506) 441-5622.
Fax: (506) 441-3465.
Addresses:
School: 1 Km. North from Punto Rojo, La Ceiba, Alajuela, Costa Rica.

Board of Management:
Juan O. Perla, Chairman; Ada Maribel Barrientos, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Ada Maribel Barrientos.
Vice-Presidents:
Academic Affairs, Oscar Camacho.
Financial Affairs, Nixon Ricardo.
Institutional Development, Eugenio Vallejo.
Student Affairs, Sergio Miranda.
Pastor, Carlos Molina.
Registrar, Cecilia Espinosa.
Librarian, Rozana Torres.
High School Director, Jose M. Vallejos.
Dean of Men, Jose Carpio.
Dean of Women, Lilian Thomas.
Guidance, Mrs. Beatriz Diaz.
Nurse, Mrs. Eda Marina Rocha.
Physician, Alexis Stockhausen.
Food Service, Edna Reid.

College Faculty:
Business Administration, Marvin Rocha, Daniel Castillo, Elvis Hernandez, Victor Morales, Rafael Quesada Jr., Jesus Roblero.
Education, Manuel Wong, Mrs. Beatriz Diaz, Herminia Perla.
English, Mrs. Norka Richards, Joel Brown.
Mathematics, Eduardo Barr.
Natural Science, Zaida Barr.
Nursing, Eleonor Pusey, Maria Delia Alvarado, Mrs. Eneida Jurado, Mrs. Leslie Martinez, Mrs. Lira Scaron, Mrs. Ennia Villalobos.
Secretarial Science, Mrs. Mireya Ordonez, Jessica Guerra, Mrs. Myriam Sosa, Mrs. Mercedes Williams.
Social Science, Michael Lynch.
Spanish, Manuel Wong, Lilian Thomas.
Theology, Elias Gomez, Alfredo Ordonez, Daniel Scaron, Enrique Treiyer, Anthony Usher, Tito Venegas.

Secondary School Faculty:
Bible, Javier Molina.
English, Delbert Mullings.
Mathematics, Mrs. Gabriela Carvajal.
Music, Rafael Quezada.
Natural Science, Armando De Leon.
Physical Education, Mrs. Meliana Barria.
Psychology, Jose M. Vallejos, Mrs. Meliana Barria.
Social Studies, Mrs. Alina Barrantes.
Spanish, Miguel Moreno.
Technology, Marvin Scott.

CENTRAL BRAZIL ACADEMY (S-2)
(Instituto Adventista Brasil Central)
Established 1985

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (62) 350-1155.
Fax: 55 (62) 350-1154.
Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 521, 75001-970 Anapolis, GO, Brazil.
School: Br 414 Km 30 s/n - Planalmira, 72940-000 Abadiania, GO, Brazil.

Administration:
Principal, Jose R. M. dos Reis.
Treasurer, Elias P. dos Reis.
Registrar, Mauricio A. Martins.
Deans of Men, Jose F. dos Santos, Jairo M. M. dos Santos.
Deans of Women, Tania A. de Lima, Cleci dos S. Martins.
Educational Coordinator, Sonia B. da Silva.

Faculty:
Biology and Sciences, Oswaldo J. de Toledo.
Chemistry and Physics, Silas O. Kanada.
English and Physical Education, Willer C. Prego.
Geography, History, and Moral and Civic Education, Maria L. Silva.
Religion, Ivair C. Polidoro.

CENTRAL LUZON ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1984

Address: Bodega, 2006 Floridablanca, Pampanga, Philippines.
Board of Management: Pedrito G. Magallanes, Chairman; Nelson G. Castillo, Secretary.

Administration:


Addresses:
Administration:
Board of Management:
Faculty:


Established 1997


CHIANG MAI ADVENTIST EDUCATIONAL CENTER (S-2)
Established 1972

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 194, Mae Ping, Chiang Mai 50301, Thailand.


Faculty:

CHICAGO SDA ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1933


Board of Trustees: Norman Miles, Chairman; Philip Giddings, Secretary.


Faculty:

CHILE ADVENTIST EDUCATIONAL CENTER (S-2, T-2)
(Centro Educacional Adventista de Chile) Established 1906

Telephone: 56 (42) 212902, 212078, 212035, and 212003.

Telecommunications:
Cable: "Mariposas," Chillan, Chile.
Fax: 56 (42) 226400.
Telex: 252621 CACh CL.

Addresses:
Mailing: Casilla 7-D, Chillan, Chile.
School: Fundo "Las Mariposas," Chillan, Chile.

Board of Management: Eliel Almonte, Chairman; Abraham Acosta, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Abraham Acosta; Assistant, Nancy Vasquez.
Academic Dean, Abraham Acosta.
Business Manager, Jose Alomia.
Chaplain, Miguel Nunez.
Dean of Student Affairs, Orlyn Ibarbe.
Public Relations, Patricio Olivares.
Cashier, Beatriz Parra.
Dean of Men, Jorge Arias; Assistants, Juan Severino, Edwin Wandersleben.
Dean of Women, Virginia Mora; Assistant, Marina Orellana.
Guidance, Chery Leiva.
Librarian, Valentina Wevar; Assistant, Monica Morales.
Registrar, Olivia Wegner.
Research Department, Miguel A. Rodriguez.

Deans and Faculty:
School of Business Administration, Accounting, and Auditing, Jorge Moyano, Luis Fernandez, Eraldo Herrera.
School of Agriculture, Edgar Araya, Luis Fernandez, Alejandro Marchant, Patricio Matamala.
School of Engineering, Patricio Matamala, Ricardo Villalobos.
School of Public Health, Abraham Acosta.

School of Theology

Administration:
Director, Enrique Espinosa; Assistant, Ana Martinez.

Faculty:
Bolivar Alana, Jaime Chandia, Enrique Espinosa, Chery Leiva, Edelweiss Mayr, Juan Millanao, Miguel Nunez, Sergio Olivares, Juan Pizarro.

School of Education

Administration:
Director, Patricio Matamala; Assistant, Maritza Zegara.
Area Directors, Carlos Larrodo, Bernarda Munoz, Cesar Ojeda, Ricardo Villalobos.

Faculty:

Academy

Administration:
Principal, Magdie Perez.
Treasurer, Jose Alomia.
Librarian, Valentina Wevar.

Faculty:
Arts and Crafts, Rosa Munoz, Isidro Sazo.
Bible, Daniel Vera.
Biology, Maritza Padilla.
English, Eraldo Herrera.
French, Ana Ortega.
Geography and History, Rosa Munoz.
Mathematics, Linda Meier.
Philosophy, Miguel Nunez.

Physical Education, Samuel Inzunza.
Physics, Carlos Villalobos.
Spanish and Literature, Cesar Ojeda.

CHINOOK WINDS ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1945

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (403) 286-5686.
Fax: (403) 247-1623.
Address: Box 23, Site 12, SS 1, Calgary, AB, Canada T2M 4N3.

Administration:
Principal, Larry Murrin.

Faculty:
Lawrence Brock, Melissa Chernipeski, Marion Deer, Rod Fleck, Jon Gustavsen, Marilyn Ilchuk, Cam Koronko, Myrne Koronko, Martha Smith.

CHISHOLM TRAIL ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1894

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (817) 641-6626.
Fax: (817) 556-2009.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 717, Keene, Texas 76059.

Board of Management: Charles M. Underhill, Chairman; Mervin Kesler, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Mervin Kesler.
Business Manager, John Page.
Registrar, Mrs. Sylvia Culmore.
Librarians, Mrs. Donna Barroso, Mrs. Lois Anderson.
Guidance Director, Dale Anderson.
Development, Henry Berkner.

Faculty:
Art, Mervin Kesler.
Bible, Wayne Culmore.
Computers, Scot Anderson.
English, Mervin Kesler, Mrs. Daina Mahon.
Gymnastics and Physical Education, Joe Perrone.
History, Dale Anderson, Don Salt.
Home Economics, Mrs. Donna Barroso.
Industrial Education, Dale Anderson, Bruce Rogers.
Mathematics, Harley Peterson, Scot Anderson.
Music, Don Salt.
Science, Darlene Connell, Scot Anderson.
Spanish, Amy Hamels.

CHRISTCHURCH ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1925

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 3 352 9173.
Fax: 61 3 352 3470.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 5197, Papanui, Christchurch, New Zealand.

Board of Management: J. Rennie, Chairman; S. Presnell, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Elwin King-Adams.
Deputy Principal, Mrs. Alison Ashby.

Faculty:

CIMINDI ACADEMY (S-2)
(Sekolah Lanjutan Advent)
Established 1982

Telephones: 62 (22) 619 612.
Address: Jalan Raya Cimindi 74, Bandung 40184, Java, Indonesia.

Board of Management: Soalloon B. Siagian, Chairman; David H. Siregar, Secretary.
COLOMBIA ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY (S-1, T-3, G-3)
(Corporacion Universitaria Adventista)
Established 1936
Telecommunications:
Telephones: 57 (4) 250-8328 and 250-8579.
Cable: "Icolven," Medellin, Colombia.
Fax: 57 (4) 250-7948.
Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado Aereo 877, Medellin, Colombia.
School: Carrera 84, No. 33 AA-1, Medellin, Colombia.
Board of Management: Bernardo Rodriguez, Chairman;
Gamaliel Florez, Secretary.
Administration:
President, Gamaliel Florez.
Vice-Presidents:
Academic Affairs, Enoc Iglesias.
Financial Affairs, Israel Cardozo.
Student Affairs, Alirio Quintero.
Secretary General, Enoc Iglesias.
Cashier, Lorena Martinez.
Admissions and Records, Mrs. Israel Cardozo.
Extension Center, Jorge Tadeo Garzon.
Research Center, Edgardo Munoz.
Pastor, Alvaro Nino.
Dean of Men, Miguel Sanchez.
Dean of Women, Ana Visbal.
Food Service, Carmenza Camacho, Mauricio Barcelos.

COLLEGE VIEW ACADEMY (S-2)
Relocated 1962
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (402) 486-2899.
Fax: (402) 486-2888.
Address:
5240 Calvert Street, Lincoln, Nebraska 68506.
Board of Management: Richard Enos, Chairman; Ben
Jones III, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Ben Jones III.
Business Manager and Librarian, Judy R. Glass.
Registrar, Mrs. Yolanda Doering.
Chaplain, Jeff Deming.
Faculty:
Bible, Jan Yakush.
Business Education and Home Economics, Mrs.
Helen Boyd.
Computer and Mathematics, Donna Baerg, Mrs.
Helen Boyd.
English, Keith Lindsey, Mrs. Judy Vance.
Music, Mrs. Lisette Deemer, Steve Hall.
Physical Education, Larry Aldred, Mrs. Mitzi Simon.
Science, Don Schlegel.
Social Studies, Keith Lindsey.

COLLEGEDEALE ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1916
Telephone: (423) 396-2124.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 628, Collegedale, Tennessee 37315.
Board of Trustees: Richard Griffin, Chairman; Kermise
Rowe, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Kermise Rowe.
Associate Principal, Verle Thompson.
Vice-Principal for Academics and Registrar, Margaret
Knecht.
Vice-Principal for Student Activities and Guidance
Director, Matthew Nafie.
Director of Finances and Treasurer, Joann Rozell.
Accountant, Ellen Herman.
Librarian, Margaret Seifert.
Chaplain, LeClare Litchfield.
Faculty:
Art and Journalism, Penny Kilgore.
Bible, Richard Cadavero, David James, Shelly
Litchfield.
Business Education, Marion Streidl.
English, Samuel James, Kerre Conerly, Penny Kilgore,
Shelly Litchfield.
French and Spanish, Michael Peel.
German, Samuel James.
Home Economics, Margaret Seifert.
Mathematics and Science, Yvonne Loeffler, Charles
Robertson, Philip Wilhelm.
Music, Robert Bolton (Band); Jeff Lauritzen (Choral).
Physical Education, Ron Reading.
Social Studies, Gary Pennell.
Vocational, David James.
COLUMBIA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1903

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (360) 687-3161.
Fax: (360) 687-9856.

Address: 11100 N.E. 189th Street, Battle Ground, Washington 98604-9496.

Board of Management: Rick Withey, Chairman; Bert von Pohle, Secretary.

Administration:

Faculty:

COLUMBIA UNION COLLEGE (T-1, G-3)
Established 1904

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (301) 891-4000. Fax: (301) 270-1618.

Address: 7600 Flower Avenue, Takoma Park, Maryland 20912.

Legal Title: "Columbia Union College, Incorporated."

Board of Trustees: Ralph W. Martin, Chairman; Charles W. Scriven, Secretary.

Administration:

College Physician, Smith Ho.
College Nurse, Donna Al-Qenai.
Development and Alumni, Bryan Zervos.
Food Service, Lori Ondecko.
Radio Station WGTS, John Konrad.

Faculty:

CONCEPCION ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2) (Colegio Adventista de Concepcion)
Established 1942

Telephones: 56 (41) 237306 and 232312.

Addresses:
Mailing: Casilla 1847, Concepcion, Chile. School: Freire No. 240, Concepcion, Chile. Board of Management: Guido Quinteros, Chairman; Rolando Montoya, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Rolando Montoya. Treasurer, Juan Rivera. Deans of Students, Ana Acuna, Herman Soto. Faculty:

CONCEPCION ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1973

Address: 2720 Gregorio del Pilar, Concepcion, Ilocos Sur, Philippines.

Board of Management: Angel G. Biton, Chairman; Darry G. Fabito, Secretary.

Administration:

Faculty:
Science, Lemuel D. Dalligos.
Social Studies, Virginia L. Sencio, Benjamin A. Laogan.
YDT/CAT, Darry G. Fabito.

CORDOBA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Instituto Adventista Velez Sarsfield)
Established 1988
Telephone: 54 (51) 21-1683.
Address: Blvd. A. Illia 271, 5000 Cordoba, Argentina.
Board of Management: Victor Peto, Chairman; Gustavo Laco, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Gustavo Laco.
Treasurer, Isabel Rodriguez.

COSTA RICA SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
(Centro Educativo Adventista de Limon)
Established 1984
Telephone: (506) 58 3786.
Mailing Address: Apartado 1273, Limon, Costa Rica.
Board of Management: Luis Gonzalez, Chairman; Faye Patterson, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Faye Patterson.
Faculty:
Esteban Adden, Norma Artavia, Ivette Baldelomar, Verna Clarke, Verna Clarke, Dennis Lewis, Lorena McCalla, Faye Patterson, Marjorie Rickets.

CRAWFORD ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1953
Telephone: (416) 633-0090.
Address: 531 Finch Avenue, West, Willowdale, Ontario, Canada M2R 3X2.
Board of Management: Mike Savatovich, Chairman.
Administration: Principal, Vernon Langdon.
Vice-Principal, Vernelle Wheeler.
Registrar and Guidance Counselor, Mrs. Janice Mattland.
Faculty:
Gaylene Bocek, Norman Brown, Stephan Bruggemann, Beverly Cameron, Larry Dooks, Joanne Easterbrook, Margaret Lazarus, Paul Llewellyn, Donald McIntyre, Enid Myers, Brian Sinclair, Lois Stewart, Linda Traversy.

CRUZEIRO DO SUL ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Instituto Adventista Cruzeiro do Sul)
Established 1928
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (51) 542-1811.
Cable: "Adventistas," Taquara, RS, Brazil.
Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 12, 95600-000 Taquara, RS, Brazil.
School: Avenida Sebastiao Amoretti 2130, 95600-000 Taquara, RS, Brazil.

LEGAL TITLE: "Instituicao Adventista Sul Rio-grandense de Educacao e Assistencia Social."

Board of Management: David Moroz, Chairman; Milton C. de Souza, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Milton C. de Souza.
Academic Director, Moises Cremonesi.
Treasurer, Elton Marquart Mendes; Assistant, Luiz Fereira Silva.
Student Affairs, Wesley Zukowski.
Registrar, Simone L. Viegas Aguilar.
Accountant, Ewerson Teixeira Braga.
Librarian, Irene K. Rocha.
Educational Orientation and Guidance, Ilse de Oliveira.
Dean of Men, Armando Grellert.
Dean of Women, Mara Andrade Vieira.
Food Service, Ester L. Reis.
Purchasing Agent, Gerson R. de Oliveira.
Bakery, Reginaldo Favaro.

Faculty:
Accounting, Commercial Law and Legislation, and Cost Accounting, Aparecido Soares de Santana.
Artistic Education, Maria de Lourdes Silva Ludwig.
Biology, Valter Vanderlei Santana, Arlete P. Silva.
Biography and Health, Karol Favaro.
Chemistry, Ruth S. Mendes, Ilse de Oliveira, Marcia Paiva, Miriam de Souza.
Languages, William B. Coelho, Leda Guimaraes, Aparecida H. Macedo, Renato S. Martins, Elisabeth Silva.
Nursing, Jocelei W. Passos, Shirley Santana.
Science, Claudio S. Carvalho, Isaac P. Guimaraes, Paulo Jari V. Oliveira.
Social Sciences, Ceci Cezar, Ana Cremonesi.

Conservatory:
Director, Wenderson F. Paiva.
Keyboard, Henoch Thomas Jr.
Piano, Elizabeth B. Dornelles, Ana Maria M. Quevedo.

CUBA ADVENTIST SEMINARY (T-4)
(Seminario Adventista de Cuba)
Telephones: 3729 and 2656.
Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado 50, General Peraza, Havana 19210, Cuba.
Administration:
Principal and Dean of Men, Angel A. de Armas Casanova.
Vice-Principal, Reinaldo Pelicie Gonzalez.
Dean of Women, Teresa Gonzalez Acosta.

Faculty:
Angel A. de Armas Casanova, Coralia Jones Chapman, Reinaldo Pelicie Gonzalez.

DAKOTA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1977
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (701) 258-9000.
Fax: (701) 258-0110.
Address: 15905 Sheyenne Circle, Bismarck, North Dakota 58501.

Board of Management: Robert G. Peck, Chairman; Mike Schwartz, Secretary.

Administration:
- Principal, Mike Schwartz.
- Vice-Principal, Keith Nelson.
- Business Manager, Clifton Kahler.
- Registrar, Carole Schwartz.
- Dean of Boys, David Mitchell.
- Dean of Girls, Beth Peterson.
- Food Service, Cheryl Kaiser, Delilah Trett.
- Custodial, Delilah Trett.
- Maintenance, Jerry Davis.

Faculty:
- Accounting, Clifton Kahler.
- Bible, Tedd Webster, Gary Burns, Keith Nelson.
- Computers and Living Skills, Beth Peterson.
- Driver Education and Mathematics, Garry Treft.
- English, Joelle Perry.
- Health, Physical Education, and Gymnastics, Tedd Webster.
- History, David Mitchell, Garry Treft.
- Industrial Arts, Mel Peterson.
- Industrial Technology, Steve Ladig.
- Music, Jim Rickard.
- Science, Keith Nelson.
- Telecommunications: +45 (75) 895202 and 895211.
- Telephones: +45 (75) 895204.

Board of Trustees:
- David Dorland, Secretary.
- Vice-Principal, Keith Nelson.
- Registrar, Carole Schwartz.
- Science, Keith Nelson.
- Dakota 58501.

Telecommunications:
- Telephones: +45 (75) 895202 and 895211.
- Fax: +45 (75) 895204.

Address:
- Board of Management:
- Administration:
- Faculty:
- Board of Trusteess:
- Administration:
- Principal, Mike Schwartz.
- Vice-Principal, Keith Nelson.
- Business Manager, Clifton Kahler.
- Registrar, Carole Schwartz.
- Dean of Boys, David Mitchell.
- Dean of Girls, Beth Peterson.
- Food Service, Cheryl Kaiser, Delilah Trett.
- Custodial, Delilah Trett.
- Maintenance, Jerry Davis.

Faculty:
- Accounting, Clifton Kahler.
- Bible, Tedd Webster, Gary Burns, Keith Nelson.
- Computers and Living Skills, Beth Peterson.
- Driver Education and Mathematics, Garry Treft.
- English, Joelle Perry.
- Health, Physical Education, and Gymnastics, Tedd Webster.
- History, David Mitchell, Garry Treft.
- Industrial Arts, Mel Peterson.
- Industrial Technology, Steve Ladig.
- Music, Jim Rickard.
- Science, Keith Nelson.
- Telecommunications: +45 (75) 895202 and 895211.
- Telephones: +45 (75) 895204.

Board of Trustees:
- David Dorland, Secretary.
- Vice-Principal, Keith Nelson.
- Registrar, Carole Schwartz.
- Science, Keith Nelson.
- Dakota 58501.

Telecommunications:
- Telephones: +45 (75) 895202 and 895211.
- Fax: +45 (75) 895204.

Address:
- Board of Management:
- Administration:
- Faculty:
- Board of Trusteess:
- Administration:
- Principal, Mike Schwartz.
- Vice-Principal, Keith Nelson.
- Business Manager, Clifton Kahler.
- Registrar, Carole Schwartz.
- Dean of Boys, David Mitchell.
- Dean of Girls, Beth Peterson.
- Food Service, Cheryl Kaiser, Delilah Trett.
- Custodial, Delilah Trett.
- Maintenance, Jerry Davis.

Faculty:
- Accounting, Clifton Kahler.
- Bible, Tedd Webster, Gary Burns, Keith Nelson.
- Computers and Living Skills, Beth Peterson.
- Driver Education and Mathematics, Garry Treft.
- English, Joelle Perry.
- Health, Physical Education, and Gymnastics, Tedd Webster.
- History, David Mitchell, Garry Treft.
- Industrial Arts, Mel Peterson.
- Industrial Technology, Steve Ladig.
- Music, Jim Rickard.
- Science, Keith Nelson.
- Telecommunications: +45 (75) 895202 and 895211.
- Telephones: +45 (75) 895204.

DOMINICA SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL
- Address: P.O. Box 111, Roseau, Dominica, West Indies.
- Board of Management: Leon C. Phillips, Chairman; Daphney Magloire, Secretary.
- Administration:
- Principal, Daphney Magloire.
- Accountant, Lester Joseph.

Faculty:

DOMINICAN ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY
- Address: Apartado 770, Santo Domingo, Republica Dominicana.
- Board of Management: Pablo Perla, Chairman; Oreste Natera, Secretary.
- Administration:
- President, Oreste Natera.
- Academic Dean, Harvey N. Miller.
- Administrator, Mrs. Olivia Villegas.
- Accountant, Leonardo Pena.
- Cashier, Lesbia Rebeca Jimenez.
- Dean of Men, Pedro Catedral.
- Dean of Women, Enercida Nidia Mateo.

Telecommunications:
- Telephones: (809) 525-7533 to 525-7536.
- Fax: (809) 525-4048.

Address:
- Mailing: Apartado 770, Santo Domingo, Republica Dominicana.
- School: Sonador, Bonao, Republica Dominicana.

Board of Management: Pablo Perla, Chairman; Oreste Natera, Secretary.

Administration:
- President, Oreste Natera.
- Academic Dean, Harvey N. Miller.
- Administrator, Mrs. Olivia Villegas.
- Accountant, Leonardo Pena.
- Cashier, Lesbia Rebeca Jimenez.
- Dean of Men, Pedro Catedral.
- Dean of Women, Enercida Nidia Mateo.

Health Services, Alfa Suero.
Professional School Faculty:
Business Administration, David Ramos, Ismael Garcia, Delicia Sanchez.
Education, Antonia Alcantara, Alejandro D'Oleo, Mrs. Amiris Gomez.
Music, Mario Vera.
Science, Antonio Perdomo, Norberto Rosario.
Theology, Aristarcho P. D'Mattos, Carlos Nina.

Secondary Level Programs:
Director: Jairo Utate.

Santo Domingo Extension Campus
Telephone: (809) 563-6223.
Address: Calle Luis F. Thomen, No. 303, Ensanche Quisqueya, Santo Domingo, Republica Dominicana.
Administration:
Coordinator, Miguel A. Montero.

DONGHAE ACADEMY
(Donghae Sahmyook Joongkodeung Hakkyo)
Established 1952

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 82 (394) 31-3205, 31-3206, 31-7162, and 31-7164.
Fax: 82 (394) 31-7161.
Address: 566-3 Chungok-dong, Donghae City, Kangwon 240-010, Korea.
Board of Directors: Kim Choon Sup, Chairman; Lee Jong Jik, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Lee Jong Jik.
Academic Dean, Chung Soon Kap.
Registrar, Kim Seung Hyo, Chin Soo Young.
Treasurer, Kim Wan Tae.
Chaplain, Kim Nak Jin.
Dean of Students, Cha Dong Heon.
Dean of Boys, An Hae Soo.
Dean of Girls, Miss Kang Jung Hee.
Dean of Research, Jang Kwang Soo.
Accountant, Cho Sang Yeoun.
Cashier, Choi Ji Uoon.

Faculty:
Bible, Kim Nak Jin, An Hae Soo, Lee Jin Whan.
English, Cha Dong Heon, Jeo Young Uk, Kim Hyun Soo.
Ethics, Kim Nak Jin.
Fine Arts, Lee Kang In.
History, Jang Kwang Soo.
Home Economics, Miss Chun Yong Hee.
Industry, Kang Jae Chul.
Japanese, Miss Kang Jung Hee.
Korean, Chin Soo Young.
Leon Bong Hak, Shin Young Hyun.
Mathematics, Han Myoung Wha, Miss Kim Jun Gue.
Military Training, Jeo Young Uk, Kim Hyun Soo.
Music, Kim Seung Hyo.
Physical Education, Kang Sung Bong.
Science, Lee Kyu Tae.
Social Science, Kim Sook Lee.
Vocational Technical Arts, Nam Kee Won.

EAST ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Colegio Adventista del Este Paraguayo)
Established 1995

Telephone: (595) 983-601-115.
Address: Casilla 459, Ciudad del Este, Paraguay.
Legal Association: "Asociacion Paraguaya de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia."

Board of Management:
Tomas Recalde, Chairman; Enrique Albrecht, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Enrique Albrecht.
Manager, Raul Nestares.

EAST VISAYAN ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1933

Address: P.O. Box 167, 6000 Cebu City, Philippines.
Board of Management: Wetington R. Barreta, Chairman; Solomon S. Paypa, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal and Guidance Counselor, Solomon S. Paypa.
Treasurer and Business Manager, Elmer A. Ferraren.
Accountant, Aneita G. Bernabe.
Cashier, Glenda F. Requillo.
Registrar, Mrs. Aida Alvarez-Llena.
Dean of Boys, Lennuel M. dela Fuente.
Dean of Girls, Felisa V. Polo.
Food Service, Janane A. dela Fuente.
Faculty:
Bible and Values, Mrs. Ma. Victoria P. Ejurango, Emie Carcellar, Solomon S. Paypa.
Citizens Army Training, Lemuel G. Bandy.
English, Mrs. Aida Álvarez-Llena, Mrs. Edwina A. Orillosa.
Home Arts, Rosemary T. Villalba.
Music, Glendyl Love D. Paypa, Mrs. Lilia L. dela Fuente.
National Language, Rowena E. Galido, Rebecca O. Abquilan.
Pathfinder, Dizon A. Noval.
Physical Education, Rebecca B. Gultiano, Mrs. Janane A. dela Fuente, Caliph A. Mindalano Jr.
Typing, Rebecca B. Gultiano.

EAST VISAYAN ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2) Established 1992

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 242, 6500 Tacloban City, Philippines.
School: Academy Heights, Tambis, Javier, Leyte, Philippines.

Board of Management: Jeremias E. Espina, Chairman; Jesse M. Penaflorida, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Jesse M. Penaflorida.
Business Manager and Treasurer, Alejandro A. Tubungbanua.
Registrar, Ruby T. Campos.
Dean of Girls and Librarian, Ardinah C. Laporre.
Dean of Boys, Wendy R. Tornalejo.
Food Service, Nilda T. Torres.
Guidance Counselor, Merilyn G. Lucion.
Pastor, Emerson C. Lucion.

Faculty:
Bible, Emerson C. Lucion.
English, Ruby T. Campos, Margaret C. Tubungbanua.
Filipino, Sally Fe B. Dalis.
Health, Wendy R. Tornalejo, Margaret C. Tubungbanua.
Mathematics, Merilyn G. Lucion, Jesse M. Penaflorida.
Music, Eleanor Z. Penaflorida.
Practical Arts, Margaret C. Tubungbanua, Merilyn G. Lucion.
Science, Merilyn G. Lucion, Wendy R. Tornalejo, Margaret C. Tubungbanua.
Social Studies, Emerson C. Lucion, Sally Fe B. Dalis, Wilma C. Fujisata, Eleanor Z. Penaflorida.

EBEYE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (S-2) Established 1986

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (692) 329-3636.
Fax: (692) 329-3636.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 5070, Ebeye, Marshall Islands 96970.

Board of Directors: Wilbur H. Claus, Chairman; Lannon Jokay, Vice-Chairman; Joe Fralick, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Joe Fralick.
Registrar, Melinda Hill.

ECUADOR ADVENTIST SUPERIOR TECHNICAL INSTITUTE (S-2)
(Instituto Tecnico Superior Adventista del Ecuador)
Established 1968

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 593 (2) 750-622.
Fax: 593 (2) 750-622.

Mailing Address: Casilla 36, Santo Domingo de los Colorado, Pichincha, Ecuador.

Board of Management: Segundo Penafiel, Chairman; Pablo Zabala, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Pablo Zabala.
Academic Dean, Guillerma Acosta.
Treasurer, Daniel Aragones.
Dean of Men, Ulises Diaz.
Dean of Women, Wilma Vásquez.
Registrar, Mrs. Martha de Tandazo.

Faculty:
Agriculture, Juan Flores.
Bible, Wilma Fernandez, Nelly Grandes, Juan Pano, Oscar Quevedo, Pablo Zabala.
Biology, Adriana Pinela.
Business Administration, Kleber Sellan, Silvia de Torres.
Chemistry, Milton Marquez, Adriana Pinela.
Computer Technology, Ivan Minchala.
Drawing, Sara Paredes, Henry Rodriguez.
English, Jeanette Altamirano, Noemi Vinueza.
Geography, History, and Social Sciences, Luis Vele.
Mathematics, Physics, and Science, Sonia Chavez, Patricio Escalante, Sara Paredes, Ivan Ramirez, Henry Rodriguez.
Natural Sciences, Rene Aguirre, Adriana Pinela.
Spanish and Literature, Aura Torres, Magdalena Vargas.

EDMER SCHOOL (S-2) Established 1968

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 515, Georgetown, Grand Cayman, West Indies.

Board of Management: J. K. Thompson, Chairman; Weward H. G. Hurlston, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Weward H. G. Hurlston.
Vice-Principal, Mrs. Cereta McDonald.

Faculty:
Mrs. Paulina Clark, Mrs. Catherine Eugene, Weward H. G. Hurlston, Mrs. Cereta McDonald, Asha Singh, Mrs. Novienna Smith.

EL LLANO ADVENTIST VOCATIONAL INSTITUTE (S-2)
(Instituto Vocacional Adventista del Llano)
Established 1976

Telephones: (57) 636575 and 636576; Master 09.

Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado 2156, Villavicencio, Meta, Colombia.
School: Vereda Yacuana, Municipio de Puerto Lopez, Meta, Colombia.

Administration:
Director and Treasurer, Alvaro Merchan.
Computer Services, Javier Jimenez.
Cashier, Irma Caceres.
Registrar, Manuel Mejia.
Dean of Men, Ricardo Caballero.
Dean of Women, Eunice Pascuas.
Food Service, Rosa Rodriguez.
Faculty:
Bible, Daniel Olarte.
Biography and Chemistry, Cecilia Mejia.
English, Benjamin Caceres.
Geography and History, Doris Chaparro.
Mathematics and Physics, Orlando Hurtado.
Musical Education, Francisco Cadena.
Rural Administration, Technical, and Vocational, Miguel Pascuas.

EMMANUEL ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
(Colegio Adventista Emmanuel)
Established 1946
Telephones: 57 (1) 233-4637 and 289-1562.
Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado 70345, Bogota, Colombia.
School: Avenida 12 Sur, No. 18-13, Bogota, Colombia.
Board of Management: Benigno Nova, Chairman; Herbert Rodriguez, Secretary.
Administration:
Director, Herbert Rodriguez.
Treasurer, Mrs. Gloria Nova.
Faculty:
Bible, Jaime Gonzalez.
Biology, Eulalia Matallana.
Languages and Literature, Maria Delia Pinzon.
Mathematics, Miguel Hurtado.
Physics, Guillermo Escobar.
Social Studies, Berenice Beleno.

EMMANUEL MISSION SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1969
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 4, Emmanuel 309, Lesotho, Southern Africa.
Board of Management: M. P. Chobokoane, Chairman; T. Pulumo, Secretary.
Administration:
High School Principal, T. Pulumo.
Primary School Principal, Mrs. M. Molapo.
Accountant, Miss L. Letsoela.
Preceptor, S. M. Mothea.
Preceptress, Mrs. E. Rantsoabe.
High School Faculty:
Accounting, T. Taeli.
Agriculture, P. Katamba.
Bookkeeping, Miss M. Kamele.
English, G. Ausah-Henaku, S. Kareekalam, Mrs. A. Mafaesa.
Mathematics and Science, V. Girija, Mrs. M. Mahkatsane, N. O. Neto, T. Pulumo.
Sesotho, Mrs. E. Lelosa, E. Mafa.

ENRIQUILLO ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
(Colegio Adventista Enriquillo)
Established 1979
Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado 51, Moca, Republica Dominicana.
School: Jabata Moca, Republica Dominicana.
Board of Management: Wilfredo Ruiz, Chairman; Alberto Sosa, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Alberto Sosa.
Faculty:
Johnny Francisco Garcia, Maria Esther Garcia, Julio Rodriguez, Andres Terrero.

ENTERPRISE ACADEMY (S-2)
Organized 1919
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (913) 263-8211.
Fax: (913) 263-8368.
Theology, Eric Livingston, Paul Pichot, Ashenaffi Wodesso.
Vocational, Matthias Bobo, Haile Erango, Solomon Hallu, Evangeline Ombiga, Oseas Ombiga.

FINLAND JUNIOR COLLEGE (S-2, T-4)
(Toivonlinnan Yhteiskoulu)
Established 1918

Telecommunications:
Telephone: National, (02) 4771100; International, +358 2 4771100.
Fax: International, +358 2 4727990.
Address: Toivonlinnantie 630, 21500 Piikkiö, Finland.
Board of Management: Pekka Pohjola, Chairman; Simo Anttila, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Simo Anttila.
Business Manager, Perti Kankaanpaa.
Preceptor, Jouko Salonen.
Preceptress, Tarja Niittyaro; Assistant, Marja-Liisa Heikkilä.
Food Service, Terttu Uusitalo.
Librarian, Arii Helle.

Faculty:
Bible, Denominational History, and Religion, Jyrki Vehkavuori.
Biology and Geography, Heikki Kauhanen, Heikki Helmen.
Chemistry, Mathematics, and Physics, Tapani Peltonen, Reijo Karhiinen, Gennrei Peltonen.
Computer Science, Tapani Peltonen, Heikki Kauhanen.
English, Philosophy, and Psychology, Virpi Kantonen.
Finnish, Hilkka Honkaranta.
French and German, Aila Kauhanen.

Board of Management: Aage nehu Wondim, Chairman; Leita Bedhasso, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Letta Bedhasso.
Academic Dean, Paul Pichot.
Business Manager, Dubu Tusee.
Dean of Men, Abraham Wonchiso.
Dean of Women, Lambor Gojame.
Auto Shop, Solomon Hallu.
College Pastor, Ashenaffi Wodesso.
Dairy, Belachew Ditcha.
Food Service, Martha Konga.
Scientific Garden, Matthews Bobo, Haile Erango.
Physical Plant, Ulla Ashenaffi.
School Nurse, Rupelin Pichot.

Faculty:
Agriculture, Haile Erango, Melchor Dapo.
Automobile Technology, Solomon Hallu, Arega Abay.
Biology, Oseas Ombiga.
Business Administration, Joseph Tobing, Gabriel Galgao, Teshite Morke, Abraham Wonchiso.
Community Development, Sharon Tobing, Besule Bedhasso, Abraham Wonchiso.
Computer Technology, Gabriel Galgao, Jon Hawkins.
English, Foraythia Galgao, Judy Poblete, Wolde Senbet Tadesse.
History, Tesfahun Mekonnen.
Mathematics, Abraham Wonchiso.

ETHIOPIAN ADVENTIST COLLEGE (T-4)
Established 1950; reestablished 1990

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 251 (6) 100 338.
Fax: Via Ethiopia Union Mission, 251 (1) 511 319.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 45, Shashamane, Ethiopia.
School: Kuyera, Shoa Region, Ethiopia.

Board of Management: Agegnehu Wondim, Chairman; Letta Bedhasso, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Letta Bedhasso.
Academic Dean, Paul Pichot.
Business Manager, Dubu Tusee.
Dean of Men, Abraham Wonchiso.
Dean of Women, Lambor Gojame.
Auto Shop, Solomon Hallu.
College Pastor, Ashenaffi Wodesso.
Dairy, Belachew Ditcha.
Food Service, Martha Konga.
Scientific Garden, Matthews Bobo, Haile Erango.
Physical Plant, Ulla Ashenaffi.
School Nurse, Rupelin Pichot.

Faculty:
Agriculture, Haile Erango, Melchor Dapo.
Automobile Technology, Solomon Hallu, Arega Abay.
Biology, Oseas Ombiga.
Business Administration, Joseph Tobing, Gabriel Galgao, Teshite Morke, Abraham Wonchiso.
Community Development, Sharon Tobing, Besule Bedhasso, Abraham Wonchiso.
Computer Technology, Gabriel Galgao, Jon Hawkins.
English, Foraythia Galgao, Judy Poblete, Wolde Senbet Tadesse.
History, Tesfahun Mekonnen.
Mathematics, Abraham Wonchiso.

FLAIZ MEMORIAL HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL OF SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS (S-2)
Established 1921

Telephones: 91 (8825) 905 and 284.
Mailing Address: Rustumbada, Narsapur 534271, West Godavary District, Andhra Pradesh, India.
Board of Management: S. G. Mahapure, Chairman; C. M. J. Suvarnaraj, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, C. M. J. Suvarnaraj.
Treasurer, N. D. Solomon.
Headmaster, T. Christian Raj.
Preceptor, M. George Mark.

Faculty:
FLORIDA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)  
(Instituto Adventista Florida)  
Established 1944  

Telephones: 54 (1) 760-0674 and 760-9467.  
Address: Avenida San Martin 4601, 1602 Florida, Buenos Aires, Argentina.  
Legal Association: "Asociacion Argentina de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia."  
Board of Management: Bruno Raso, Chairman; Nestor Sand, Secretary.  

Administration:  
Principal, Nestor Sand.  
Academy Dean, Jorge Freire.  
Treasurer, Ruben Reichel.  
Cashier, Ivan Horn.  
Chaplain, Dario Rocholl.  

Faculty:  
Accounting and Civics, Alicia Spampinato.  
Bible, Jorge Freire, Alfredo Hein, Daniel Liernur, Dario Rocholl.  
Geography, Alfredo Hein.  
Spanish and Literature, Celia de Da Silva.  

FLORIDA HOSPITAL COLLEGE OF HEALTH SCIENCES* (T-4)  
Established 1992  

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: (407) 895-7747.  
Fax: (407) 895-7680.  
Address: 800 Lake Estelle Drive, Orlando, Florida 32803.  

Board of Management: Malcolm D. Gordon, Chairman; David E. Greenlaw, Secretary.  

Administration:  
President, David E. Greenlaw.  
Senior Vice-President for Academic Administration, Simen J. Saliba.  
Vice-President for Finance, Robert Thomson.  
Vice-President for Student Services, Elbert L. Anderson Jr.  
Student Financial Aid Director, Starr Bender.  
Chaplain, Jeff Cinquemani.  
Registrar, Angie Abraham (acting); Assistant, Nancy Shaffer.  
Admissions Officer, Angie Abraham.  
Institutional Research, Robert A. Williams.  
Residence Hall Director, Ellen Mattheis.  
Librarian, Marley H. Soper.  

Faculty:  
Radiation Therapy, Mary Lou DeMarco, Ellie Rudolph.  
Radiography, Edward G. Donohoe, Genese Gibson, Susan Gosnell, Max Grady.  
Sonography, Charlotte G. Henningens, Steve Currier, Lisa C. Mullee.  
*Under the 501 (c)(3) of the General Conference, but does not participate in the Retirement Plan.  

FOREST LAKE ACADEMY (S-2)  
Established 1926  

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: (714) 862-8411.  
Fax: (714) 862-7050.  
Address: 3909 E. Semoran Boulevard, Apopka, Florida 32703.  

Board of Management: Obed O. Graham, Chairman; John C. Wheaton, Secretary.  

Administration:  
Principal, John C. Wheaton.  
Vice-Principal for Student Services, Jack Jansen.  
Vice-Principal for Financial Services, David Swinyar.  
Administrative Assistant, Mrs. Melodie A. Lopez.  
Treasurer, John Nelund.  
Registrar, Jack Jansen; Assistant, Mrs. Libby Stephens.  
Librarian, Mrs. Sally Appel.  
Guidance Counselor, Larry Stephens.  
Dean of Boys, Bill Wolcott; Assistant, Kevin Pride.  
Dean of Girls, Mrs. Harriet Fullbright; Assistant, Shawna Fullbright.  
Youth Pastor, Dany Hernandez.  
Food Service, Mrs. Pat Marshall; Assistants, Mrs. Bonnie Barrett, Marsha Smith.  
Student Labor Coordinator, Mrs. Pam Dietrich.  
Academic Advisor, Mrs. Stephanie Johnson.  

Faculty:  
Art, Terry Dietrich.  
Bible, Kevin Pride, Joseph M. Rivera, Larry Stephens.  
Biology, Michael Aguas.  
English, Michelle Nash, Edwin Johnson, Janis Lowry.  
French, Janis Lowry.  
Home Economics, Darlene Kelley.  
Industrial Arts, Rick Pomeroy.  
Music, Carol Murphy, Ken Parsons.  
Physical Education, Rodney Fullbright, Donna Denton.  
Science, Steve Hopkins, Scott Kinsey.  
Social Studies, William Coolidge.  
Spanish, Steve Patrick, Martha E. Nelund.  

FRASER VALLEY ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)  
Established 1971  

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: (604) 856-7852.  
Fax: (604) 856-1002.  

Addresses:  
Mailing: P.O. Box 249, Aldergrove, BC, Canada V4W 2T8.  
School: 26026 48th Avenue, Aldergrove, British Columbia, Canada V4W 2T8.  

Board of Management: Michal Cooke, Chairman; Marjorie Fortney, Secretary.  

Administration:  
Principal, Marjorie Fortney.  

Faculty:  
Alva Blabey, Rod Bussey, Gary Johnson, Larry McCarty, Jean Septembre, Heather Tan, James Townsley, Melonie Wolf.  

FRESNO ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)  
Established 1921  

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: (209) 251-5548.  
Fax: (209) 456-1735.  

Address: 5397 East Olive Avenue, Fresno, California 93727.  

Board of Management: Gilbert Nye, Chairman; Hugh Winn, Secretary.  

Administration:  
Principal, Hugh Winn.  
Business Manager, Norval Jones.  
Counselor and Testing, Robert McGhee.  
Registrar, Peggy Williams.  

Faculty:  
Art and Physical Education, Rico Balugo.  
Bible and World History, Robert McGhee.  
Economics, English, and Government, Mila Smith.
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

Mathematics and Physics, Todd Bristol.
Music, Ed Wagner (Keyboard), Kurt Miyahiro (Choral and Band).
Science, Carl Petersen.
Spanish, Norma Montez.
Technology Education, Wendell Bobst.
Typing, Ed Wagner.

FRIEDENSAU THEOLOGICAL GRADUATE SCHOOL
(Theologische Hochschule Friedensau)
Established 1899

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 49 (3921) 916-0.
Fax: 49 (3921) 916-120.
Address: 39291 Friedensau bei Burg/Sachsen-Anhalt, Germany.

Board of Management:
Ulrich Frikart, Chairman; Erich Amelung, Vice-Chairman; Udo Worschech, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Udo Worschech.
Business Manager, Roland Nickel.
Dean of Theology, Johannes Gerhardt.
Dean of Educational and Social Work, Horst Rolly.
Dean of Students, Wolfgang Stammel.
Registrar, Ursula Worschech.
Admissions and Student Affairs, Marianne Neufeld.

Faculty:
Church Music, Wolfgang Kabus.
Educational and Social Work:
Language Institute, Wernfried Rieckmann.
Law and Administration, Klaus Siebelhoff.
Psychology, Wolfgang Schwabe, Wolfgang Stammel.
Psychotherapy and Pastoral Ministry, Michael Dietrich.
Public Health, Gerd Ludescher.
Social Education, Annerose Nickel.
Social Ethics, Winfried Noack.
Social Work, Horst Rolly.
Theology:
Church History, Johannes Hartlapp.
Old Testament Studies, Udo Worschech.
Pastoral Ministry, Johannes Gerhardt.
Systematic Theology, Kolf Poehler.
World Mission and Church Growth, Winfried Noack.

Institutes:
Biblical Archaeology, Udo Worschech.
Development Cooperation, Horst Rolly.
Family and Social Science, Johannes Gerhardt.
Integrated Children, Youth, and Adult Work, Winfried Noack.
Religious Liberty, Baldur Pfeiffer.

FULTON COLLEGE
(S-1, T-4)
Established 1904

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (908) 852-0300.
Fax: (908) 850-8211.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 10, Tranquility, New Jersey 07879.

Board of Management:
Larry R. Evans, Chairman; David L. Waller, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Registrar, David L. Waller.
Vice-Principal for Student Affairs and Campus Ministry, Marvin Whitney.
Vice-Principal for Finance, Charles York.
Dean of Boys, Hector Gonzalez.
Dean of Girls, Corrie Whitney.

Faculty:
Bible, Marvin Whitney.
Business Education, Lori Abbott.
English, Yvonne Salazar, Corrie Whitney.
History, Michael Abbott.
Music, Bruce O’Neil.
Physical Education, Brent Mann, Hector Gonzalez.
Science, Brent Mann, Donovan Ross.
Spanish, Yvonne Salazar.

GEM STATE ADVENTIST ACADEMY
(S-2)
Established 1918

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (208) 459-1627 and 459-1628.
Fax: (208) 454-9079.
Address: 16115 Montana Avenue, Caldwell, Idaho 83605.

Board of Management:
Stephen L. McPherson, Chairman; Morian Perry, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, John Gatchet.
Treasurer, Ken Pline.
Registrar, Karen Davies.
Pastor, Terry Edwards.
Dean of Boys, Tom Blackwelder.
Dean of Girls, Gena Cowen.

Faculty:
Bible, Jan Fautheree, Terry Edwards.
Computer Education, Bob Leake.
English, Shelly-Jean Soule, Marla Stone.
History, Noah Bombard.
Music, Waldemar Wensell, Sharon McPherson.
Physical Education, Greg Davies.
Science, Aubrey Fautheree.
Secretarial Science, Mrs. Alma Kravig.
Spanish, Marta Stone.
Speech, Shelly-Jean Soulé.

GEORGIA-CUMBERLAND ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1965

Telephone: (706) 629-4591.
Address: 397 Academy Drive, S.W., Calhoun, Georgia 30701.

Board of Management: Gordon Bietz, Chairman; John Thomas, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, John Thomas.
Vice-Principal and Guidance Director, Gary Affolter.
Treasurer, Carroll White.
Registrar, Patti Speer.
Accountant, Harold Knox.
Librarian, Mary Ellen Fox.
Dean of Boys, Doug Nesmith.
Dean of Girls, Janet Naus.
Industrial Development, Homer Trecartin.
Recruitment, Carl Anderson.
Food Service, Glynda Dick.
Chaplain, Dale Tunnell.

Faculty:
Bible, Dale Tunnell, Daniel Nyirady.
Business Education, Barbara Willis.
English, Chris Juhl, Dianne Affolter, Penny White.
Home Economics, Mary Ellen Fox.
Mathematics, Melvin Woodriff.
Music, Chuck Zacharias, Candice Nesmith.
Physical Education, Wally Fox.
Science, Fred Anderson.
Social Studies, Veronica Newhart.
Technology Education, Lowell Jenks.

GITWE ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-1)
(Rejoignez l'Adventiste de Gitwe)
Established 1931

Mailing Address: Boîte Postale 85, Gitarama, Rwanda, Africa.

Board of Management: A. Rugelinyange, Chairman; E. Nsengiyunva, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, E. Nsengiyunva.
Academic Dean, Thaddeus Mukezabatware.
Treasurer, A. Rwakigarama.
Accountant, J. Kagaju.
Registrar, B. Kana.
Preceptor, Tebuka Makuza.
Preceptress, Catherine Mukabalisa.
Librarian, Triphonie Mukampunga.
Head Cook, Peruth Mukunde.
Maintenance and Construction, Josias Gakwerere.

Faculty:
Agriculture, T. Ngezehayo.
Biology, M. Gitambara, E. Nsengiyunva, Esdras Ntakurutimana.
Chemistry, S. Kambale.
Economics, J. B. Nkerelimana.
English, E. Rulinda, S. Mulisa.
Geography, J. Rukanika, A. Mugema, J. Rwumbuuguza.
Geology, J. Rukanika.
History, J. Rwumbuuguza.

Kinyarwanda, A. Rutikanga, A. Mugema, Catherine Mukabalisa, J. Nyirahabimana.
Physics, L. Kagabo, J. B. Nkerelimana, E. Nshingabigwi.


GLENDALE ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1923

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (818) 244-8671.
Fax: (818) 546-1180.
Address: 700 Kimlin Drive, Glendale, California 91206.

Board of Management: Jim Pedersen, Chairman; Hal L. Hampton, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Hal L. Hampton.
Assistant Business Manager, DeVeRe McGuffin.
Accountants, Marva Peinado, Boni Portillo.
Registrar, Martha Loge.
Librarian, Sandra Dalzell.
Career Counselor, Gwen Merideth.
Administrative Assistant, Tania Crampton.

Faculty:
Accounting, Victoria Salvador.
Art, Wesley Garcia.
Bible, John Aitken, Jim Zeismer.
Computer Science, Ben Escudero.
English, Shirley Pittman, Amy Eva, Sandra Gross.
English as a Second Language and Spanish, Melinda Danesky.
Geography, Sheri Lira.
History, Sandra Gross, Sheri Lira.
Keyboarding, Lola Bryant.
Music, Brenda Mohr, Craig Mohr.
Physical Education, Aura Luna, Terrance Bonney.
Science, Nedd Brown, Brian Snarr.

GOLDEN GATE ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1923

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (510) 531-0110.
Fax: (510) 531-9434.
Address: 3800 Mountain Boulevard, Oakland, California 94619.

Board of Management: Marilyn Willis, Chairman; Joyce Y. Lee, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Joyce Y. Lee.
Treasurer, Trevor Barnes; Assistant, Denise Tarvins.
Guidance, Jeannette Hayes-Dean.
Registrar, Charlita Anderson.
Plant Services, Fidel Sanchez.

Faculty:
Computer, Kevin Anderson.
Driver Education and Keyboarding, Charlita Anderson.
Economics, English, and Government, Jeannette Hayes-Dean.
Mathematics, Sheridan Albert.
Music, Ann Foster.
Spanish, Vicky Cervantes.

GOOD HOPE HIGH SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1930

Telephones: 27 (21) 903-1185 and 903-1186.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 56, Kuils River 7580, Cape, South Africa.

Board of Management: A. N. Ryan, Chairman; J. J. Smith, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, J. J. Smith.
Business Manager, E. D. Thornton.
Librarian, Mrs. D. Smith.
Dean of Boys, G. T. du Preez.
Dean of Girls, Mrs. I. Louw.
High School Faculty:
Accounting, H. Langford.
Afrikaans, J. J. Smith, L. J. Hank, D. Malgas.
Bible, G. T. du Plessis.
Biography, D. Malgas, J. J. Smith.
Chemistry, R. de Buys, Mrs. M. Pekeur.
Chinese, Mrs. D. Smith.
Computer Science, L. J. Hank.
Drama, L. J. Hank.
Economics, R. de Buys.
English, R. de Buys, L. J. Hank, Mrs. J. Jones, Mrs. D. Smith.
Geography, D. Malgas, J. J. Smith.
History, R. de Buys, Mrs. M. Pekeur.
Mathematics, Miss D. du Plessis, Mrs. J. Jones, M. Julius.
Music, Leila van der Molen.
Physical Education, Fred Matusik.
Physical Science, M. Julius.
Woodwork, L. J. Hank.

GOSHEN ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
(Sekolah Menengah Advent Goshen)
Established 1960

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 60 (88) 661-244.
Fax: 60 (88) 661-244.

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 22, 89107 Kota Marudu,
Sabah, Malaysia.

Board of Management:
Mansor Gingging, Chairman;
Richard Kilus, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Richard Kilus.
Treasurer, Abel S. Gaban.
Registrar, Mrs. Noiris Simpul.
Librarian, Janet Yabing.
Dean of Boys, Jojoing Gabil.
Dean of Girls, Mrs. Zahira Mogusun.

Faculty:

GRAO PARA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Instituto Adventista Grao Para)
Established 1961

Telephones: 55 (91) 226-0162 and 228-1598.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 40, 66095-970 Belem, PA, Brazil.
School: Travessa Barao do Triunfo 3577, 66095-050 Belem, Para, Brazil.

Board of Management:
Moises Batista de Souza, Chairman; Edir Kern Wolff, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Edir Kern Wolff.
Vice-Principal, Samuel Kuster.
Treasurer, Esau Ribeiro Barbosa.
Registrar, Ruth Linhares Pimenta.
Education Supervisors, Mara Diniz de Oliveira, Celio Wataya.
Counselor, Iria Pothin Wolff.
Chaplain and Religion, Paulo Roberto Penedo, Luiz Antonio Nogueira.

GREATER ATLANTA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1981

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (404) 669-3200.
Fax: (404) 669-3201.

Address: 2581 Dodson Drive, East Point, Georgia 30344.

Board of Trustees: Julian S. Palmer Sr., Chairman; James K. Lamb Jr., Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, James K. Lamb Jr.
Administrative Assistant, Chlora Jones.
Registrar, Helene Harris.

Faculty:
Bible and Physical Education, Jynean Palmer Reid.
Business Education, Beatrice Banks.
Choir and Music, Jacqueline Ross.
English and Literature, Leola Wade.
Home Economics, Helene Harris.
Mathematics, Thomas E. White.
Science, Stephanie Howard.

GREATER BOSTON ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1944

Telephone: (617) 665-9053.
Address: 20 Woodland Road, Stoneham, Massachusetts 02180.

Board of Management: Dave Hodson, Chairman; Bill Arnold, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Raymond D. Davis.
Vice-Principal and Registrar, Shirley D. Gammon.
Business Manager and Treasurer, George Crumley Jr.
Assistant Treasurer, Greg Leavitt.
Administrative Assistants, Joya Crosby, Hilda Reichert.
Guidance Counselor, Tom Heslop.
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GREATER BOSTON ACADEMY (S-2)
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GREATER BOSTON ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1944

Telephone: (617) 665-9053.
Address: 20 Woodland Road, Stoneham, Massachusetts 02180.

Board of Management: Dave Hodson, Chairman; Bill Arnold, Secretary.
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GREATER BOSTON ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1944

Telephone: (617) 665-9053.
Address: 20 Woodland Road, Stoneham, Massachusetts 02180.

Board of Management: Dave Hodson, Chairman; Bill Arnold, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Raymond D. Davis.
Vice-Principal and Registrar, Shirley D. Gammon.
Business Manager and Treasurer, George Crumley Jr.
Assistant Treasurer, Greg Leavitt.
Administrative Assistants, Joya Crosby, Hilda Reichert.
Guidance Counselor, Tom Heslop.
GREATER MIAMI ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1960

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (305) 220-5955.
Fax: (305) 553-2513.
Address: 500 N.W. 122nd Avenue, Miami, Florida 33182.
Board of Management: Glen Altermatt, Chairman;
Manuel Fernandez, Co-Chairman; Donald R. Watson,
Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Donald R. Watson.
Vice-Principal, Othaniel Scott.
Registrar, Nancy Watson.
Business Manager, Efrain Murillo.
Accountant, Uberto Diez.
Librarian, Patti Hall.
Guidance, Maria J. Duque-Montes.
Faculty:
Anatomy, Chemistry, Physiology, and Science, Angel
Toledo.
Bible, Juan Labrador.
Computer Science, Fely A. Rugless.
English and Journalism, Martha Morton.
Health and Physical Education, Juan C. Leon.
History and Social Studies, Harvey Bristow.
Mathematics, Hector Alvarez.
Music, Elman Concepcion.
Spanish, Maria J. Duque-Montes.

GREATER NEW YORK ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1921

Telephone: (718) 639-1752.
Address: 41-32 Fifty-eighth Street, Woodside, New York 11377.
Board of Management: Charles J. Griffin, Chairman; Del
Metellus, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Del Metellus.
Assistant Principal, Administration, Lindsay Petersen.
Assistant Principal, Guidance, James Clark.
Business Manager, Simon Anwar.
Accountant, Claudia Valcin.
Faculty:
Art, Music, and Photography, Ray Hospedales.
Biology, Physics, and Science, Jacques Patterson.
Choir and Foreign Language, Lindsay Petersen.
Computer Science, Lawrene Drummond.
Economics and Mathematics, Emmanuel Lubin.
English, Romanus Leone.
Physical Education, William Ingram.
Religion, James Clark.
Social Studies and U.S. Government, Hubert Murphy.

GRENADA SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST COMPREHENSIVE SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1961

Address: St. Patrick's, Grenada, West Indies.
Board of Management: Nor C. Punch, Chairman;
Derek A. Paschall, Vice-Chairman; Martha Jeffrey,
Secretary.
Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Martha Jeffrey.
Deputy Principal, Lawrence Roberts.

Faculty:
Christon Arthur, Ciprian Bolah, Estelryn Bub, Clara
Buckmire-Bolah, Devon Date, Sherwin Fleary,
Sherriann Lewis, Augustine Panchon, Horace
Pershud, George Phillip, Lawrence Roberts, Jean
Sookram, Daniel St. Louis, Josephine Vincent.

GRIGGS UNIVERSITY (T-2)
(Higher Education Division of Home Study International)
Chartered 1909; reorganized 1990

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (301) 680-6570.
Fax: (301) 680-5157 (main) and 680-6577 (enroll-
ments only).
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 4437, Silver Spring, MD 20914-
4437.
Office: 12501 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring,
Maryland 20904-6600.
Board of Directors: Jan Paulsen, Chairman; Humberto
M. Rasi, Vice-Chairman; Joseph E. Gurubatham,
Secretary.
General Administration:
President, Joseph E. Gurubatham.
Vice-President for Education, Alayne Thorpe.
Business Manager, Joseph E. Gurubatham (acting).
Treasurer, Janette Carter.
Student Services Administration:
Coordinator of External Programs and Customer
Service, Gennette Bartlett.
Director of Admissions and Registrar, Dorothy
Bascom.
Enrollment Officer, Eva Michel.
Managing Editor, Bonnie Burns.
Administrative Support and Financial Administration:
Systems Manager, Bob Sowards.
HSI Press Manager, Xaver Gramkow.
Assistant Business Manager and Accountant, Nantoo
Banerjee.
Assistant Business Manager and Personnel, Janette
Carter.
Administrative Services Manager, Leslie Schwarzer.
Student Accounts Manager, Eva Michel.

Instructional Faculty:
Biblical Languages and Archaeology, Aleksandar
Birvis, Bertram Melbourne.
Business, Emmanuel Batsa-Narotey, Jerry Belenker,
Charlotte Conway, Elwin David, Danny
Harelindina, Nancy Kluge, S. Kusi-Appiah, Elena
Lingayon, Jeanette Nelson, Olusuyi Odoyeoye.
Communication, Joseph Spicer.
Computers, Michael Nyarko-Baasi.
Education, Milan Bajic, Gladstone Gurubatham, Betty
Howard, Emile John, Grant Leitma, Jovan Lorenzin,
Donald R. Sahly, Loraine Sweetland.
English and Literature, Rosa Johnson, Juanita Larrey,
Chris Litten, Kalonda Majadibo, Tomislav
Stefanovic, Alayne Thorpe, Marija Trujkovska,
Lizette Westney.
Geography and History, Robert Albright, Gladstone
Gurubatham, Bozidar Lazic, Jovan Markovic,
William H. McCay, Cavel Melbourne, Luaba
Mukadi, Kilanga Musinde, Sendeka Mutombo, Kofi
Owusu-Mensa.
Government, Gladstone Gurubatham.
Health, Barbara Djordjevic.
Languages, Milan Bajic, Daniel Citta, Solange
Joachim, Josefina Navedo, Tomislav Stefanovic.
Mathematics, M. Tshikuna, Tshikuna Tshikunguia,
Kevin von Gersdorff, Robert Young.
Music, Svetlana Antic, Barbara Brostrom.
Nutrition, Mary Margaret Kluge.


International Affiliated Extension Branches

Griggs University-Chana Branch:
Address: Valley View College, P.O. Box 9358, Airport-Accra, Ghana.
Director of Affiliation, Seth A. Laryea.
Academic Dean, Pierre Nzokizwanimana.
Director of Admissions and Registrar, Kwasi Okyere-Darko.

Griggs University-Philippines Branch:
Address: AliAS, P.O. Box 38, Silang, Cavite 4118, Philippines.
Director of Affiliation, John C. Pesulima.
Assistant Director/Distance Education Division, Mrs. Ikuko Kobayashi.

Griggs University-Belgrade (Yugoslavia) Branch:
Address: Belgrade Theological Seminary, Bore Markovica 11, 11000 Belgrade, Yugoslavia.
Director of Affiliation, Jovan Mihaljcic.
Director of Admissions and Registrar, Bogdan Petrovic.

Griggs University-Tanzania Branch:
Address: Tanzania Adventist College, P.O. Box 7, Usa River, via Arusha, Tanzania.
Director of Affiliation, Director of Admissions, and Registrar, George Manongi.
Business Manager, Bapi Rana.

Griggs University-Bethel Center (South Africa):
Address: Bethel College, P.B. X9042, East London 5200, Cape, South Africa.
Director of Affiliation, Jon Michael Harris.
Registrar, Enid Harris.

Griggs University-Lukanga Branch (Zaire):
Address: Adventist University-Wallace, B.P. 180, Butembo, Nord-Kivu, Zaire.
Director of Affiliation, Robert G. Pierson.
Director of Admissions and Registrar, Gerald Vyhmeister.
Branch Coordinator, Jose Dial.

Griggs University-Lulengele Branch (Zaire):
Address: West Zaire Union, B.P. 12696, Kinshasa 1, Zaire.
Director of Affiliation, Robert G. Pierson.
Director of Admissions and Registrar, Gerald Vyhmeister.

Griggs University-Rwanda Branch:
Address: Adventist University-Monnier, B.P. 2461, Kigali, Rwanda.
Director of Affiliation, Robert G. Pierson.
Director of Admissions, Registrar, and Branch Coordinator, Gerald Vyhmeister.

Griggs University-Phoenix Branch (Mauritius):
Address: Mauritius Conference, Palmerston Road, Phoenix, Mauritius.
Director of Affiliation, Robert G. Pierson.
Director of Admissions and Registrar, Gerald Vyhmeister.

Griggs University-Hagerstown Branch (Maryland, USA):
Address: George King Institute, 5427 Twin Knolls Road, Columbia, MD 21405.
Director of Affiliation, Harry Janetzko.

GUAM ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1954

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (671) 789-1515 and 789-2882.
Fax: (671) 789-3547.
Address: 1200 Aguilar Road, Talofoto, Guam 96930.
Board of Directors: Mrs. Iris Spade, Chairman; Mrs. Glenda Meadows, Vice-Chairman; Fordyce Koenke, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Fordyce Koenke.
Registrar, Sharon Koenke.
Accountant, Jordan C. Urban.

Faculty:
Bible and Physical Education, Raja Masilamony.
Computer, Ernest Staats.
English, Eva Masilamony.
Health, Music, and Science, Anthony Neely.
History, Mateo Aggabao.
Home Economics, Marilyn Rollins.
Mathematics, Carrie Staats.

HAHNKOOK ACADEMY (S-2)
(Hahnkook Sahmyook Joongkodeung Hakkyo)
Established 1906

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 82 (2) 972-3643 to 972-3647 and 971-3644 to 971-3647.
Fax: (671) 789-3547.

Mailing Addresses:
Chung Ryang P.O. Box 110, Seoul 130-650, Korea (all international mail); Chung Ryang P.O. Box 118, Seoul 130-650, Korea (domestic mail only).

Board of Directors:
Kim Tong Choong, Chairman; Chung Jang Hwan, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Chung Jang Hwan; Associate, Kwon Young Sik (JA).
Academic Dean, Lee Young Gil; Associate, Lee Won Woo.
Treasurer, Lee Deok Won.
Deans of Students, Lim Jong Chon, Park In Gyoon.
Registrar, Shim Dong Sup; Associate, Lee Im Won.
Dean of Boys, Kim Sun Ho; Associate, Park Il Kyoo.
Dean of Girls, Choi An Na; Associate, Lee Seung Ok.
Chaplains, Lee Sang Chull, Hong Doo Pyo.
Deans:
Research, Lim Jong Chull, Lee Sang Hei.
Ethics, Kim Ki Sung, Park Sang Mann.
Environment, Yoo Kwang Wook, Doo Jae Kyun.
Science, Kim Hyung Do.

Faculty:
Bible, Lee Sang Chull, Choi An Na, Hong Doo Pyo, Kim Sun Ho.
Biography, Kim Ki Won, Ma Hye Young.
Earth Science, Lee Kwang Young.
English, Chun Jong Hun, Hu Joon Haeng, Kim Kil Whan, Lee Im Woo, Ma Sang Moo, Park In Gyoon.
Ethics, Im Jong Sung, Kim Sang Joon.
Fine Arts, Im Jong Chull, Choi Jae Won.
Geography, Choi Gwi Ok, Ha Jin Ah.
History, Lim Jong Chull, Kim Sung Juong.
Home Economics, Kim Jang Sook, Kim Hye Young, Lee Kyoung Young.
Japanese, Min Byung Jin.
Korean, Lee Sang Hee, Eum Kwang Sup, Han Seung Hee, Kim Soon Young, Kim Yeon Hee, Lee Chang Ho, Lee Sang Hee, Shim Dong Sup.
Mathematics, Park Duk Young, Kim Gook Il, Lim Dae Sik, Nam Mi Ryung, Park Sang Mann, So Sung Ae.
Military Training, Kim Ok Soon, Kim Choon Geun.
Music, Cheong Tae Yeong, Chung Suk Ho.
Natural Science, Kim Hye Young.
Physical Education, Yoo Kwang Wook, Chun Sang Hoon, Doo Jae Kyun, Kwon Kwang Ja.
Physics, Kim Hyeong Do, Chiu Soo Ho.
Social Science, Jang Jong Hwan, Lim Ki Sung, Ro Jung Rae.
Vocational, Kim Choon Geun, Shin Jong Youl.

HAIKENT ADVENTIST COLLEGE
(S-2, T-3, G-3)
(Universite Adventiste d’Haiti)
Established 1921

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (509) 34-0185 and 34-1195.

Mailing Address:
Boite Postale 1339, Port-au-Prince, Haiti.

Board of Management:
Asser Jean-Pierre, Chairman; Ezechias Jean, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Ezechias Jean.
Vice-Presidents:
Academic Affairs, Jean Josue Pierre.
Financial Affairs, Ernest Augustine.
Student Affairs, Joses Dorismar.
Student Finance and Accountant, Reynor Danger.
Registrar, Mrs. Kettie Henry.
Librarian, Lea Resilien.
Dean of Boys, Abdias Montelus.
Dean of Girls, Mrs. Leonie Saint-Pierre.

Food Service, Mrs. Loise G. David.

College Faculty:
Business, Marc Auguste.
Education, Mrs. Raymonde Jean, Ernest Augustin, Mrs. Ruth Charles, Bellegarde Michel, Mrs. Phibe Pierre.
English, Moses Mitchell.
Nursing, Mrs. Marie-Claude Benoit.
Psychology, Mrs. Raymond Jean.
Secretarial, Marie Lynn Bordenave, Manoame Francois.
Theology, Lucien Isaac, Jean Delaneau Antoine, Lesly Miot.

Academy:
Principal, Pierre Edouard Seraphin.
Guidance Counselor, Constant Nougaissa.
Student Finance, Cardy Manigat.
Registrar, Mrs. Odna Cesar.

Bible, Marcel Mercier, Ernest Augustine, Jean-Claude Charles.

Biology, Estime Audaulas, Romie Alexis, Michel Duteres, Ernest Manigat.
Chemistry, Regisre Dieufort, Maryse Dieufort, Ernest Manigat.


French and Literature, Luc Montrevil, Constant Nougaissa, Jean-Josue Pierre.


Music, Fritz Jean-Charles.

Physics, Pierre Edouard Seraphin.

HANKE ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL
(S-2)
Established 1910; reopened 1981

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 230, Shurugwi, Zimbabwe, Africa.

Board of Management:
P. R. Machamire, Chairman; A. Mazula, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, A. Mazula.
Deputy, Edwin Kumirai.
Accountant, L. Sithole.
Registrar, Mrs. Odna Cesar.

HARMON HIGH SCHOOL
(S-2)
Established 1952

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 525, Montego Bay, Jamaica, West Indies.

Board of Management:
Basil A. Reid, Chairman; Gloria Brown, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Gloria Brown.
Vice-Principals, Kenneth Lightbody, Paul Watson.
Accountant, Mrs. Wilma Miller.
Librarian, Mrs. Evelyn Broomfield.
Registrar, Mrs. E. Parchment.

Faculty:
Accounting, Mrs. Sylvia McKenzie, Mrs. Paulette Wiggan.

English, Mrs. Evelyn Broomfield, Michelle James, Deidre Johnson, Mrs. E. Parchment.

French Literature, Jeneve Bailey, Michelle James.

History, Jeneve Bailey, Kendra Fraser, Deidre Johnson.

Home Economics, Mrs. Loyda Broomfield-Harvey.

Mathematics, Gloria Brown, Mrs. Winsome Willis.

Physical Education, Kenneth Lightbody.

Religious Education, Kenneth Lightbody, Mrs. Paulette Wiggan.


Secretarial Science, Mrs. Sylvia McKenzie.

HAWAIIAN MISSION ACADEMY
(S-2)
Established 1915

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (808) 536-2207.
Fax: (808) 524-3294.

Address:
1438 Pensacola Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 96822.

Board of Directors:
J. Lynn Martell, Chairman; James Weller, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, James Weller.
Assistant Business Manager, Frederick Roy.
Treasurer and Accountant, Mrs. Elia Martin.
Registrar, Mrs. Rachel K. Layman.
Librarian, Mrs. Joyce Garnigu.
Dormitory, Carl Patterson.
HELMERBERG COLLEGE (T-2, G-3)
Established 1928

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 27 (21) 855-1210 to 855-1215 and 855-2800.
Fax: 27 (21) 855-2917.

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 22, Somerset West 7129, Cape, South Africa.

Board of Trustees:
V. S. Wakaba, Chairman; D. F. Allen, Secretary.

Administration:
Rector, D. F. Allen.
Vice-Rectors:
Academic Affairs, K. B. Cronje.
Student Affairs and Public Relations, D. P. Shongwe.
Treasurer, N. C. Wiggill.
Clerk, Mrs. L. C. Allen.
Registrar, Mrs. C. Thomas-Mason.
Librarian, Mrs. W. E. Young; Assistants, Mrs. R. Juby, Mrs. R. Scholtz, Miss G. Steyn.
E. G. White Research Center, I. J. van Zyl.
Dean of Men, B. S. de Beer.
Dean of Women, Mrs. W. Tainton.
Food Service, Mrs. P. Oberholster.
Farm and Projects Manager, L. Juby.
Maintenance, J. Hector, P. J. du Preez.

College Faculty:
Arts and Science, D. F. Allen, R. N. Bell, K. B. Cronje, N. E. Inggs, Mrs. J. Plekker, Miss C. R. Reinecke, L. von Horsten, Mrs. P. A. Webster.
Education, Mrs. D. E. Steyn, Mrs. R. Sharp.
Music, J. Kritzinger.
Secretarial Studies, Mrs. C. D. Austen, Mrs. M. Evert, Mrs. S. Petersen, Mrs. J. A. Wright.
Theology, J. Joubert, J. A. Japp, O. T. Mngqibisa, I. J. van Zyl, J. W. Webster.

HELMERBERG HIGH SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1928


Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 22, Somerset West 7129, Cape, South Africa.

Board of Management:
G. H. Bainbridge, Chairman; S. A. Mason, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, S. A. Mason.
Vice-Principal, H. L. Von Horsten.
Treasurer, R. Swansepoel.

Faculty:
Accounting, Miss P. Venter, Mrs. M. van Rensburg.
Afrikaans, Mrs. R. Meyer, P. van Rensburg, H. L. van Horsten.
Bible, O. J. Campbell, G. Seekers.
Biology, A. Joubert.
Business Economics, Miss P. Venter.
English, Mrs. J. Mason, S. A. Mason, P. Plaatjes.
Geography, O. J. Campbell.
History, P. Plaatjes, R. van der Molen, P. van Rensburg.
Mathematics, E. de Witt, Mrs. L. Loots.
Needlework and Clothing, Mrs. R. van der Molen.
Science, R. van der Molen.
Typing, Mrs. M. van Rensburg.
Woodwork, W. Hartweg.

HELDERBERG COLLEGE (T-2, G-3)
Established 1928

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 27 (21) 855-1210 to 855-1215 and 855-2800.
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Librarian, Mrs. W. E. Young; Assistants, Mrs. R. Juby, Mrs. R. Scholtz, Miss G. Steyn.
E. G. White Research Center, I. J. van Zyl.
Dean of Men, B. S. de Beer.
Dean of Women, Mrs. W. Tainton.
Food Service, Mrs. P. Oberholster.
Farm and Projects Manager, L. Juby.
Maintenance, J. Hector, P. J. du Preez.
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Arts and Science, D. F. Allen, R. N. Bell, K. B. Cronje, N. E. Inggs, Mrs. J. Plekker, Miss C. R. Reinecke, L. von Horsten, Mrs. P. A. Webster.
Education, Mrs. D. E. Steyn, Mrs. R. Sharp.
Music, J. Kritzinger.
Secretarial Studies, Mrs. C. D. Austen, Mrs. M. Evert, Mrs. S. Petersen, Mrs. J. A. Wright.
Theology, J. Joubert, J. A. Japp, O. T. Mngqibisa, I. J. van Zyl, J. W. Webster.
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Board of Management:
G. H. Bainbridge, Chairman; S. A. Mason, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, S. A. Mason.
Vice-Principal, H. L. Von Horsten.
Treasurer, R. Swansepoel.

Faculty:
Accounting, Miss P. Venter, Mrs. M. van Rensburg.
Afrikaans, Mrs. R. Meyer, P. van Rensburg, H. L. von Horsten.
Bible, O. J. Campbell, G. Seekers.
Biology, A. Joubert.
Business Economics, Miss P. Venter.
English, Mrs. J. Mason, S. A. Mason, P. Plaatjes.
Geography, O. J. Campbell.
History, P. Plaatjes, R. van der Molen, P. van Rensburg.
Mathematics, E. de Witt, Mrs. L. Loots.
Needlework and Clothing, Mrs. R. van der Molen.
Science, R. van der Molen.
Typing, Mrs. M. van Rensburg.
Woodwork, W. Hartweg.

HIGHLAND ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1945

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (615) 325-2036.
Fax: (615) 325-4824.

Address:
211 Highland Circle Drive, Portland, Tennessee 37148-4918.

Board of Management:
Richard R. Hallock, Chairman; Jim Ingersoll, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Jim Ingersoll.
Vice-Principal, Alumni, Attendance, Development, Recruitment, and Work Coordinator, Tom Hayes.
Administrative Secretary and Registrar, Darlene Deming.
Treasurer, Richard Trumper.
Accountant, Tamara Taylor.
Librarian, Luane Logan.
Chaplain, Michael Smith.
Dean of Boys, Gary Rouse; Assistant, Ed Hutchinson.
Dean of Girls, June Mathis; Assistants, Becky Ingersoll, Jayme Rouse.
Guidance Counselor, Don Mathis.
Food Service, Sherry Taylor; Assistant, Linda Hutchinson.
Grounds, Travis DeWind.
Industry Supervisor, Frieda Lane.
Maintenance, Robert Taylor.

Faculty:
Accounting, Bell Choir, and Keyboard, Luane Logan.
Auto Mechanics and Health, Don Mathis.
Bible, Don Mathis, Ed Hutchinson, Michael Smith.
Computer Literacy, Don Aldrich.
English, Kelly Taitano.
Gymnix, Jim Ingersoll, Raphan Ley.
History, Ed Hutchinson.
Mathematics and Science, Clinton Cornell, Don Aldrich.
Music, Glenn Hawkins.
Physical Education, June Mathis.
Spanish, Raquel Colom.
Video Communications, Tom Hayes.

HIGHLAND VIEW ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1967

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (301) 739-8480.
Fax: (301) 733-4770.
Address: 10100 Academy Drive, Hagerstown, Maryland 21740.

Board of Management: I. Neville Harcombe, Chairman; Morgan Hellgren, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Morgan Hellgren.
Vice-Principal for Finance, Bob Blinci.
Vice-Principal for Academics, Kathy Beagles.
Director of Development, Donna Bateman.
Registrar, Sheri Tydings.
Librarian, Claudia Lindow.
Dean of Boys, Peter Braman; Assistant, Victor Gilbert.
Dean of Girls, Carole Cameron; Assistant, Debbie Curren.
Food Service, Greg Sullivan.
Grounds, Gene Hobbs.

Faculty:
Bible, Peter Braman, William Bromme, Ron Clear.
Business Education, Rudgyard Forrester.
Driver Education and Plant Services, Daniel Lindow.
English, Kathy Beagles, Kathy Goddard.
History and Social Studies, Charles Wilkinson.
Home Economics, Eunice Stevenson.
Mathematics, Rande Dager, Monty Murdoch.
Music, Marilynn Peeke.
Modern Languages, Alida Alonzo, Kathy Beagles.
Physical Education, Morgan Hellgren, Sheri Tydings.
Science, Ophelia Barizo, Monty Murdoch.

HIROSHIMA SANIKU GAKUIN
(Hiroshima Saniku Jr. and Sr. High School)
Established 1977

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 81 (847) 33-0311.
Fax: 81 (847) 33-1451.
Address: 296-2 Shimotokura, Daiwa-cho, Kamo-gun, Hiroshima 729-14, Japan.

Board of Management: Tetsuya Yamamoto, Chairman; Shu Nakahira, Acting Secretary.

Administration:
Director, Tetsuya Yamamoto.
Principal, Yutaka Ito.
Business Manager, Shu Nakahira.
Treasurer and General Affairs, Ko Fujita.

Faculty:
Bible, Peter Braman, William Bromme, Ron Clear.
Business Education, Rudgyard Forrester.
Driver Education and Plant Services, Daniel Lindow.
English, Kathy Beagles, Kathy Goddard.
History and Social Studies, Charles Wilkinson.
Home Economics, Eunice Stevenson.
Mathematics, Rande Dager, Monty Murdoch.
Music, Marilynn Peeke.
Physical Education, Morgan Hellgren, Sheri Tydings.
Science, Ophelia Barizo, Monty Murdoch.

INDIAN MISSION SCHOOL
Established 1909

Board of Directors: Jan Paulsen, Chairman; Humberto M. Rasi, Vice-Chairman; Joseph E. Gurubatham, Secretary.

Administration and Staff:
President, Joseph E. Gurubatham.
Vice-President for Education, Alayne Thorpe.
Business Manager, Joseph E. Gurubatham (acting).
Assistant Business Manager/Accountant, Nantoo Banerjee.
Assistant Business Manager/Personnel, Janette Carter.
Administrative Services Manager, Leslie Schwarzer.
Coordinator of External Programs and Customer Service, Gennette Bartlett.
Director of Admissions and Registrar, Dorothy M. Bascom.
Enrollment Officer and Student Accounts Manager, Eva Michel.

HOME STUDY INTERNATIONAL
(See also Griggs University, Higher Education Division of Home Study International)
Established 1909

Telematics:
Telephone: (301) 680-6570.
Fax: (301) 680-5157 (main) and 680-6577 (enrollments only).
Address:
Mailing: P.O. Box 4437, Silver Spring, MD 20914-4437.
Office: 12501 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, Maryland 20904-6600.

Board of Directors:

Faculty:
Art, Teruko Mikami, Takezo Oguro.
Bible, Yutaka Oshiro, Noboru Watanabe, Toshiharu Yamaji, Masaru Yasaki.
English, Nobuo Nagasawa, Danny Masson, Yuriko Nakamura, Tetsu Odani, Shoichi Somekawa, Seiji Suzuki.
Home Arts, Kazumi Aoki, Issane Osawa, Setsuko Oka, Noboru Watanabe.
Japanese, Yusuke Kuriyama, Yuzuru Matayoshi, Hiromichi Matsuura, Matsumi Tokumae.
Mathematics, Masamichi Watanabe, Morichichi Fukugansho, Toru Fusanuma, Takakuri Goto, Mineo Oka, Yoshiro Tanaka.

Science, Kenji Kimori, Makoto Kitabayashi, Yoshiharu Uchida, Hirokazu Watanabe.
Social Studies, Yuiro Kusumi, Miki Osawa, Hirokazu Suzuki.
Vocational, Yasunori Hayashi, Yutaka Ito.

HOLBROOK SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST INDIAN MISSION SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1945

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (520) 524-6845.
Fax: (520) 524-3190.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 880, Holbrook, Arizona 86025.

Board of Management: Herman Bauman, Chairman; Mrs. Irma Hadley, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Richard Garver.
Business Manager and Pastor, Duane Anderson.
Accountant, Duane Anderson; Assistant, Gwen Peterson.
Registrar, Mrs. Sharon Garver.
Dean of Boys, Reginald Andersen.
Deans of Girls, Mrs. Henrietta Daugherty, Mrs. Geneva Johnston.
Librarian, Eugenia Rowland.
Development Director, Mrs. Rachel Terwilliger.
Food Service, Mrs. Gerlin Andersen.
Farm and Greenhouse, James Olson.
Maintenance, Dale Kamberg.

Faculty:
Art and Science, James Eaton.
Bible and English, Scott Fellows.
Computer Education, Duane Anderson.
History, James Eaton, Scott Fellows.
Home Economics, Mrs. Geneva Johnston.
Welding, James Olson.

HOME STUDY INTERNATIONAL (E-1, S-2, T-4)
(See also Griggs University, Higher Education Division of Home Study International)
Established 1909
College Faculty:
Communication, Joseph Spicer.
Education, Gladstone Gurubatham, Betty Howard, Emile John, Grant Leitma, Donald R. Sahly, Loraine Sweetland.
English and Literature, Chris Litten, Alayne Thorpe, Lizette Westney.
French, Daniel Cita.
Geography and History, Robert Albright, Gladstone Gurubatham.
Mathematics, Kevin von Gersdorff, Robert Young.
Music, Barbara Brostrom.
Nutrition, Mary Margaret Kluge.
Psychology and Sociology, Gladstone Gurubatham, James Hammond, Grant Leitma.
Science, Juanita Gurubatham, David Hooker, Alvin Tucker.
Spanish, Josefina Navedo.

High School Faculty:
Biology, J. John Wycliffe.
Chemistry, Emile John.
Earth Science, Eddie Braga.
English, Robert Conway, Denise DeWitt, Charlotte Conway.
French, Barbara Brostrom, Amy Messenger.
French, Daniel Cita.
Government, Joan Angelo-Adams.
Health, Barbara Djordjevic.
History, Robert Albright, Joan Angelo-Adams, Emile John.
Home Economics, Mary Margaret Kluge.
Mathematics, David Hooker, Kevin von Gersdorff.
Spanish, Josefina Navedo.

Junior High School Faculty:
Marvin Adams, Joan Angelo-Adams, Mary Ballard, Chitra Barnabas, Corolee Giles, Loraine Sweetland, John Trimarchi.

Elementary Faculty:
Bonnie Perkins.

Overseas Regional/National Offices
Africa-Indian Ocean Regional Office: c/o Department of Education, 22 Boite Postale 1764, Abidjan 22, Cote d'Ivoire, West Africa.
Asia-Pacific Regional Office: Home Study International, c/o AliAS, P.O. Box 38, Silang, Cavite 4118, Philippines.
South Pacific Regional Office: Home Study International, c/o South Pacific Division of the Seventh-day Adventist Church, 148 Fox Valley Road, Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076, Australia.
Southern Africa Union Conference: HSU/Griggs University, c/o Bethel College, Private Bag X9042, East London 5200, South Africa.

HONAM ACADEMY (S-2)
(Honam Sahmyook Joongkodaeung Hakkyo)
Established 1953

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (82) 622-4801 and 652-5002.
Fax: (82) 652-9682.
Address: 468-2 Juwol-dong, Nam-ku, Kwangju 502-311, Korea.

Board of Directors:
Kim Ga Il, Chairman; Kim Hye Seong, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Kim Hye Seong.
Academic Dean, Ki Yong Song.
Treasurer, Lee Chung Sun.
Dean of Boys, Park Suk Bong.
Deans of Girls, Se Gi Sun, Kim Kyong Ah.
Librarian, Lee Myoung Ju.
Registrar, Hwang Chun Ik.
Casher, Choi Gyuig Un.
Chaplain, Choi Bung Gi.

Faculty:
Bible, Choi Bung Gi, Han Min Hee, Park Suk Bong.
English, Ki Young Song, Cho Guk Son, Lee Myoung Ju, Nam Sang Kyung.
Ethics, Han Min Hee.
Fine Arts, Choi Jung Nam.
Geography, Ryu Ju Hyeon.
Home Economics, Eun Young Sin.
Industry, Park Jong Hyun.
Japanese, Lee Bong Yun.
Korean, Lee Nam Soo, Choi Hong Suk, Kim Ho Chan, Lee Young Suk.
Mathematics, Lee Bong Kyu, Kim Naee Hee, Yoon Jong.
Physical Education, Kim Jae Sik, Oh Sang Kyun.
Physics, Mrs. Ko Yong Dug.
Science, Noh He Ryong, Hwang Chun Ik, Mrs. Lee Dea Weon.
Social Science, Mrs. Kim In Suk, Baek Choon Hyun, Park Jin Ho.

HONG KONG ADVENTIST COLLEGE (T-2)
Established 1903

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (852) 2719-1667.
Fax: (852) 2358-1045.
Address: Clearwater Bay Road, Kowloon, Hong Kong.

Board of Directors:
Stanley Ng Wai Chun, Chairman; Daniel Chuah Gim Teng, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Daniel Chuah Gim Teng.
Academic Dean, Simon Chua Shian Wee (acting).
Business Manager, Hosea Yeung Pak Kin.
Accountant and Cashier, Steve Chiu Yue Shing.
Registrar, Ernest Toh Boon Cheng.
Librarian, Elizabeth Ruiz.
Dean of Students, Verna Chuah Nga Fun.
Dean of Men, Herbert Laung Gindok Bin.
Dean of Women, ___.
Plant Services, Lau Wing Chung.

Faculty:
Business and Computer Studies, Ben Magud, Betty Gibson, Moona Roy, Gary Tam Wai Yip, Henry Ya'ang.

HONG KONG SAM YUK SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1947

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (852) 2576-2308 and 2576-0174.
Fax: (852) 2890-2209.
Address: 17-A Ventris Road, Hong Kong.
Board of Management: Howard Fung Hau Leung, Chairman; Kelvin Yeung Pui Chuen, Secretary.

Administration:
- Principal, Kelvin Yeung Pui Chuen.
- Academic Dean, ___; Associate, James Warjri.
- Business Manager, Chu Oi Ling.
- Accountant, Tong Pik Yiu.
- Career Master, Ma Yau Keung.
- Librarian and Registrar, Law Hing Wah.
- Guidance Master, Yu Yween Wah.
- Chaplain, Liu Kuo Hsang.
- Discipline Master, Poon Wai Ying.

Faculty:
- Arts and Crafts, Yu Yween Wah, Young Siu Wai.
- Bible, Liu Kuo Hsang, Leung Shau Fong, Ellen Then, David Yang.
- Chinese, Choy Wai Yu, Lee Chi Suen, Lo Kam Chuen, Ma Chu Sun, Tang Pak Tung, Wong Yuk Chun, Yuen Chi Sum.
- Commerce, Dick Wong Chuen, Wong Kwan Tim, Yuen Mei Ching.
- Computer Studies, Cheng Pui Tak, Liu Kai Sheung.
- Economics, Cheng Pui Tak, Chan Ming Wai, Cho Kei Ping, Poon Wai Ying, Wong Kwan Tim.
- English, Chan Ming Wai, Chow Suuet Bing, Ko Chi Moon, Liu Kai Sheung, Nei Chung Tuk, Ng Shui Lan, Poon Wai Ying, James Warjri, Wong Hoi Lum, Wong Kwan Tim, Yu Yween Wah, Yuen Mei Ching.
- Geography, Lo Kam Chuen, Chan Hung To, Ng Fuk Hoi.
- History, Ma Yau Keung, Lo Kam Chuen, Ma Chu Sun, Tam Shuk Yu, Tang Pak Tung, Tsang Chung Keung, Wong Yuk Chun.
- Home Economics, Tam Ka Lai.
- Mathematics, Wong Wai Tsit, Chu Oi Ling, Ko Chi Moon, Lee Tze Yau, Man Luen Cheung, Nei Chung Tuk, Ng Shui Lan, Poon Wai Ying, James Warjri, Wong Hoi Lum, Wong Kwan Tim, Yu Yween Wah, Yuen Mei Ching.
- Music, David Yang.
- Physical Education, Pok Kim Won, Yuen Chi Sum.
- Science, Wong Wai Tsit, Chan Yuen Ching, Hung Hing Keung, Shum Wai Yan, Young Siu Wai.
- Typing, Wong Kwun Tim.

IGNACIO MANUEL ALTAMIRANO EDUCATIONAL CENTER (S-2)

(Centro Educativo Ignacio Manuel Altamirano)

Established 1970

Telephones: (52) 516-5469 and 277-3365.

Address: Prosperidad 91, Del. Miguel Hidalgo, Mexico, D.F. 11800, Mexico.

Board of Management: Abner De los Santos, Chairman; Josefinna Mora, Secretary.

Administration:
- Principal, Josefinna Mora.
- Business Manager and Treasurer, Julio Marin.

Faculty:
- Agriculture, J. Lima.
- Bible and Geography, J. Otieno.
- Kiswahili, J. Nyaindi.
- Bible, Ron Krueger, Sharon Krueger, Glen Valenzuela.
- Business Education and Home Economics, Rebecca Heinrich.
- Business Manager, Larry Teeter.
- Registrar, Jo Fanwell.
- Campus Chaplain, Ron Krueger.
- Dean of Boys, Glen Valenzuela; Assistant, Raymond Unsworth.
- Dean of Girls, Sharon Krueger; Assistant, Renee Stepp.
- Food Service, Bill Starr.

INDONESIAN ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY (T-2)
(Universitas Advent Indonesia)

Established 1929

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: (62 (22) 270-0187, 270-0316, and 270-0318.
- Fax: 62 (22) 270-0162.

Addresses:
- Mailing: Kantor Pos 6700/Bdcp, Bandung 40067, Indonesia.
- School: Jalan Kolonel Masturi Km 6.5, Parongpong, Bandung, Indonesia.

Board of Directors: Alex Hendriks, Chairman; Richard A. Hutagoal, Secretary.

Administration:
- President, Richard A. Hutagoal.
- Academic Dean, Remand Hutabarat.
- Business Manager, Tamba Tambunan.
- Treasurer, Sumurung Purba.
- Student Finance, Bengis Bangun.
- College Nurse, Mrs. N. Soalain.
- Dean of Student Affairs, Paringan Tambunan.
- Registrar, Joseph E. Muskita.
- Librarian, H. Wullur.
- Dean of Men, Bartholomius Nainggolan; Assistant, Hassan Fakpahan.
- Dean of Women, Bungamary Surbakti; Assistants, Mrs. Hideria Pardeede, M. Simatupang.
- Food Service, S. Tambunan.

Faculty:
- Biology, lim Heriyana, M. Simatupang, Joshua Tobing.


Nursing, E. Mangie, Mrs. Sapti Djula, Mrs. Florida Hondo, Mrs. R. Panjaitan, Joanne Rantung, S. Siahnaan, Deby Sutopo, Djoko Sutopo.

Secretarial Science, Mrs. Linda Perangin-angin, Dian Maria Nanggonlan, Elisabeth Simatupang. Tan Lian Lan.


Laboratory School:
Principal, K. Koswara.

IRIAN JAYA ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1956
Cable: "Adventist Jayapura, Irian Jaya."

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 229, Sentani, Irian Jaya, Indonesia.
School: Doyo Baru, Jayapura, Irian Jaya, Indonesia.

Board of Management: Benny M. Mambo, Chairman; Hengky Karubaba, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Hengky Karubaba.
Treasurer, Brice Peyoh.
Registrar and Librarian, Mrs. Fredryk Sanyang; Associate, Enlin Suebu.
Dean of Boys, Guidance Counselor, and Maintenance, Fredryk Sanyang.
Dean of Girls, Mrs. Brice Peyoh.
Food Service, Mrs. Moses Fiang.

Faculty:
Bible and English, Julius Mainolo, Mrs. Brice Peyoh, Mrs. Fredryk Sanyang.
Biology and Science, M. Waramori.
Bookkeeping, Business Education, and Economics, Brice Peyoh.
Business Science, Mrs. Brice Peyoh, Mrs. Gayus Tamaleroh.
Civics and History, Gayus Tamaleroh.
Geography, Music, Handicrafts, and Home Arts, Hendrik Tumanat.
Indonesian Language, Hasi.
Mathematics, Hengky Karubaba.

ITALIAN JUNIOR COLLEGE (S-2, T-4)
(Istituto Avventista Villa Aurora
Scuola Media e Liceo Scientifico
Seminario di Teologia)
Established 1940

Telecommunications:
Fax: 39 (55) 41-27-97.
Address: "Villa Aurora," Via del Pergolino 12, 50139 Florence, Italy.

Board of Management: Vincenzo Mazza, Chairman; Vittorio Fantoni, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Vittorio Fantoni.
Business Manager, Rina Caporali.
Registrar, Marilena Biscalchin.
Accountant, Nerina Battista.
Preceptor, Samuele Vella.
Preceptor, Antonieta Rizzo.
Food Service, Maurizio Berretta.

Faculty:
Bible, Antonio Caracciolo, Giovanni Leonardo, Fantoni Vittorio.
Geography, Italian, and Latin, Paolo Caporali, Alessio Del Fante, Anna Del Fante.
Greek and Hebrew, Manuela Casti.
History and Philosophy, Alessio Del Fante.
Mathematics and Science, Lucio Marangoni.
Modern Languages, Roberto Vacca.

JAMES MEMORIAL HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL (W-1)
Established 1912

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 91 (4639) 77240 and 77262.
Cable: "Adventist," Prakasapuram, Mukuperi Post, V.O.C. District, Tamil Nadu, India.
Address: Prakasapuram 628616, Mukuperi Post, V.O.C. District, Tamil Nadu, India.

Board of Management: G. W. Kore, Chairman; K. Chelladurai, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, K. Chelladurai.
Headmaster, Anudass Isaac.
Cashier, Mrs. Mathuram Paulsamy.
Preceptor, V. Daniel Anudassam.
Preceptress, Mrs. Glory John.
Registrar, K. A. John.
Treasurer, K. Thankam.

Faculty:

JAPAN MISSIONARY COLLEGE (T-2)
(Saniku Gakuin College)
Established 1926

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 81 (470) 84-0111.
Fax: 81 (470) 84-0076.
Address: 1500 Kugahara, Otaki-machi, Chiba-ken 298-02, Japan.

Board of Directors: Tetsuya Yamamoto, Chairman; Shozo Tabuchi, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Shozo Tabuchi.
Vice-President, Academic Dean, and Registrar, Isao Uyeda.
Dean of Students, Isamu Tahara.
Business Manager, Arata Emoto.
Treasurer, Mitsuhiro Shinade.
General Affairs, Hideo Ito.
Public Relations and Development, Kohki Takahashi, Hitoshi Miyata.
Religious Affairs, Yoshibumi Takahashi.
Librarian, Kanzo Kikoa.
Dean of Men, Katsumi Satouchi.
Dean of Women, Makiko Kawai; Associates, Takayo Odahara, Michiyo Ohama, Yoko Rankin.
Food Service, Takeshi Shibaizaki.

Faculty:
Christian Studies, Seizo Waguatsuma, Shotaro Miyake, Katsumi Satouchi, Yoshibumi Takahashi.
Education, Toshio Kawai, Isamu Tahara.
English, Howard White, Daniel Ferguson, Haruho Murayama.
Japanese Literature, Isamu Tahara.
Natural Science, Kohki Takahashi, Kanzo Kioka. 
Social Science, Isao Uyeda, Jun Kuroso, Hitoshi Miyata. 

JEFFERSON ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2) 
Established 1960 
Telephone: (903) 665-3973. 
Address: Route 4, Box 624, Jefferson, Texas 75657. 
Board of Management: Mike Weber, Chairman; Patricia Mathis, Secretary. 
Administration: Principal, Patricia Mathis. 
Business Manager and Treasurer, Teri Strickland. 
Registrar, Ana Aquino. 
Faculty: 
- Bible, Patricia Mathis. 
- Business, Teri Strickland. 
- Computer Literacy and History, Jerry Austin. 
- English, Robin Tullock. 
- Mathematics, Amy Lorenz. 
- Music and Physical Education, Dennis Clow. 

JOHN LOUGHBOROUGH SCHOOL (S-2) 
Established 1980 
Telecommunications: Telephones: 44 (181) 808-7837 and 808-0563. 
Fax: 44 (181) 801-6719. 
Address: Holcombe Road, London N17 9AD, England. 
Board of Management: Donald McFarlane, Chairman; Clinton A. Valley, Secretary. 
Administration: Principal, Clinton A. Valley. 
Bursar, Frances Williams. 
Chaplain, Richard De Lisser. 
Faculty: 
- Art, Angela Samoy. 
- Business Studies and Physical Education, Trevor Gordon. 
- Careers and PSHE, Beverley Clarke. 
- Combined Science, Walden Dehaney, David Best, Stephen James. 
- English, Jacqui Nicholls, Aultis Samms. 
- French, Caroline Soym. 
- General (Junior), Angela Donaldson, Molly McKenzie-Cook. 
- Geography and History, Joseph Bwoga. 
- Information Technology, David Alexander. 
- Mathematics, Anne Phillips. 
- Religious Knowledge, Aultis Samms, Trevor Gordon. 
- Special Needs, Doreen Okumu-Camerra, Beverley Clarke. 
- Technology, Roy Smith. 
- Word Processing, Sonia Johnson. 

JUAN PABLO DUARTE SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2) 
(Colegio Adventista Juan Pablo Duarte) 
Established 1974 
Telephone: (809) 529-2131. 
Address: General Ramon Castillo 5, Apartado 119, San Pedro de Macoris, Republica Dominicana. 
Board of Management: Feliberto Martinez, Chairman; Gisela Samuel, Secretary. 
Administration: Principal, Gisela Samuel. 
Treasurer, Moises Javier. 
Registrar, Ana Aquino. 
Faculty: 
- Elsa Alcantara, Marino Aquino, Joselyn Baret, Ana Carrion, Moises Cornelio, Altemia Correa, Tabita Fernandez, Maria Jaspex, Yolanda Ledesma, Elsa Lora, Marlene Martinez, Elsa Mejia, Angela Moya, Carmen Rodriguez, Esther Rodriguez, Gisela Samuel, Isabel Sepulveda. 

KABIUFA ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (S-2) 
Established 1953 
Telephone: 675 732 1440 and 732 1428. 
Fax: 675 732 1085. 
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 228, Goroka, Papua New Guinea, 441. 
Board of Management: Wilson Stephen, Chairman; Uma More, Secretary. 
Administration: Principal, Uma More. 
Business Manager, V. Asuncion. 
Registrar, Jonathan Toba. 
Dean of Boys, Titus Alomon. 
Dean of Girls, Mrs. Uma More. 
Guidance, G. Dale. 
Farm Manager, Fred Pino. 
Faculty: 
- Agriculture, Glen Hirai. 
- Bible, Titus Alomon, Simeon Tukunoe. 
- Commerce, Esther Joshua, Simeon Tukunoe. 
- Computing, G. H. Porter. 
- English, Mrs. Lucille Toba, Miss L. Hala, Mrs. Monica Harris, B. Watson. 
- Expressive Arts, Ishmael Nombre. 
- Geography, G. Dale. 
- Home Economics, Mrs. Lucille Toba, Martha Mavo. 

JUAN PABLO DUARTE SCHOOL (S-2) 
(Colegio Adventista Juan Pablo Duarte) 
Established 1960 
Telephone: (809) 557-2157. 
Address: General Cabral No. 56, San Juan de la Maguana, Republica Dominicana. 
Board of Management: Alejandro Rosa Albert, Chairman; Rosalines Amador de la Rosa, Secretary. 
Administration: Principal, Rosalines Amador de la Rosa. 
Treasurer, Octavio Moreta. 
Registrar, Cruz Maria D'Oleo. 
Faculty: 
- Carmen Arias, Ana Maria Baez, Alexandra Belretes, Angel Beriguete, Richard Cuello, Angela Hernandez, Franklin Lopez, Maria Montero, Milka D. Moquete, Bernarda Peralta, Osiris Peralta, Maximo Ramirez, Jacqueline Valenzuela. 

JUAN PABLO DUARTE SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2) 
(Colegio Adventista Juan Pablo Duarte) 
Established 1974 
Telephone: (809) 529-2131. 
Address: General Ramon Castillo 5, Apartado 119, San Pedro de Macoris, Republica Dominicana. 
Board of Management: Feliberto Martinez, Chairman; Gisela Samuel, Secretary. 
Administration: Principal, Gisela Samuel. 
Treasurer, Moises Javier. 
Registrar, Ana Aquino. 
Faculty: 
- Elsa Alcantara, Marino Aquino, Joselyn Baret, Ana Carrion, Moises Cornelio, Altemia Correa, Tabita Fernandez, Maria Jaspex, Yolanda Ledesma, Elsa Lora, Marlene Martinez, Elsa Mejia, Angela Moya, Carmen Rodriguez, Esther Rodriguez, Gisela Samuel, Isabel Sepulveda. 

KABIUFA ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (S-2) 
Established 1953 
Telephone: 675 732 1440 and 732 1428. 
Fax: 675 732 1085. 
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 228, Goroka, Papua New Guinea, 441. 
Board of Management: Wilson Stephen, Chairman; Uma More, Secretary. 
Administration: Principal, Uma More. 
Business Manager, V. Asuncion. 
Registrar, Jonathan Toba. 
Dean of Boys, Titus Alomon. 
Dean of Girls, Mrs. Uma More. 
Guidance, G. Dale. 
Farm Manager, Fred Pino. 
Faculty: 
- Agriculture, Glen Hirai. 
- Bible, Titus Alomon, Simeon Tukunoe. 
- Commerce, Esther Joshua, Simeon Tukunoe. 
- Computing, G. H. Porter. 
- English, Mrs. Lucille Toba, Miss L. Hala, Mrs. Monica Harris, B. Watson. 
- Expressive Arts, Ishmael Nombre. 
- Geography, G. Dale. 
- Home Economics, Mrs. Lucille Toba, Martha Mavo. 

JUAN PABLO DUARTE SCHOOL (S-2) 
(Colegio Adventista Juan Pablo Duarte) 
Established 1960 
Telephone: (809) 557-2157. 
Address: General Cabral No. 56, San Juan de la Maguana, Republica Dominicana. 
Board of Management: Alejandro Rosa Albert, Chairman; Rosalines Amador de la Rosa, Secretary. 
Administration: Principal, Rosalines Amador de la Rosa. 
Treasurer, Octavio Moreta. 
Registrar, Cruz Maria D'Oleo. 
Faculty: 
- Carmen Arias, Ana Maria Baez, Alexandra Belretes, Angel Beriguete, Richard Cuello, Angela Hernandez, Franklin Lopez, Maria Montero, Milka D. Moquete, Bernarda Peralta, Osiris Peralta, Maximo Ramirez, Jacqueline Valenzuela. 

JUAN PABLO DUARTE SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2) 
(Colegio Adventista Juan Pablo Duarte) 
Established 1974 
Telephone: (809) 529-2131. 
Address: General Ramon Castillo 5, Apartado 119, San Pedro de Macoris, Republica Dominicana. 
Board of Management: Feliberto Martinez, Chairman; Gisela Samuel, Secretary. 
Administration: Principal, Gisela Samuel. 
Treasurer, Moises Javier. 
Registrar, Ana Aquino. 
Faculty: 
- Elsa Alcantara, Marino Aquino, Joselyn Baret, Ana Carrion, Moises Cornelio, Altemia Correa, Tabita Fernandez, Maria Jaspex, Yolanda Ledesma, Elsa Lora, Marlene Martinez, Elsa Mejia, Angela Moya, Carmen Rodriguez, Esther Rodriguez, Gisela Samuel, Isabel Sepulveda. 

KABIUFA ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (S-2) 
Established 1953 
Telephone: 675 732 1440 and 732 1428. 
Fax: 675 732 1085. 
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 228, Goroka, Papua New Guinea, 441. 
Board of Management: Wilson Stephen, Chairman; Uma More, Secretary. 
Administration: Principal, Uma More. 
Business Manager, V. Asuncion. 
Registrar, Jonathan Toba. 
Dean of Boys, Titus Alomon. 
Dean of Girls, Mrs. Uma More. 
Guidance, G. Dale. 
Farm Manager, Fred Pino. 
Faculty: 
- Agriculture, Glen Hirai. 
- Bible, Titus Alomon, Simeon Tukunoe. 
- Commerce, Esther Joshua, Simeon Tukunoe. 
- Computing, G. H. Porter. 
- English, Mrs. Lucille Toba, Miss L. Hala, Mrs. Monica Harris, B. Watson. 
- Expressive Arts, Ishmael Nombre. 
- Geography, G. Dale. 
- Home Economics, Mrs. Lucille Toba, Martha Mavo. 
KAMAGAMBO HIGH SCHOOL AND TEACHERS’ COLLEGE (S-1)
Established 1928
Telephone: (254) 0387/42081.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 591, Kisii, Kenya, East Africa.
Board of Management: J. O. Othoo, Chairman; G. S. Agoki, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, G. S. Agoki.
Deputy Principal, Teachers’ College, J. J. Otweta.
Deputy Principal, High School, C. R. Nyantika.
Dean of Curriculum and Secretary of Teachers’ College, C. D. Onguti.
Business Manager, J. T. Mboya.
Secretary, High School, M. Yugi.
Pastor, D. Mumbo.
Registrar, P. Kyalo.
Dean of Students, L. Kotohoyoh.
Dean of Men, J. O. Okero.
Dean of Women, R. Okeyo.
Clinic, Mrs. T. O. Abade, E. Agoki, A. Mboya.
Deputy Principal, High School, C. R. Nyantika.
Deputy Principal, Teachers’ College, C. D. Onguti.
Maintenance, B. Ogutu, Z. Wambore.
Agriculture, George Kinuthia, P. Amecha, M. Yugi.
Practical Skills, Zebedee Aile.
Science, Dewey Odobu, Abenego Selidio.
Social Science, Builik Ikilik, Geoffrey Kombil.

KAUMA ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (W-1)
Established 1957
Mailing Address: Private Mail Bag, Abemama, Kiribati.
Board of Management: D. E. Hay, Chairman; Tekemau Ribabaiti, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Tekemau Ribabaiti.
Deputy and Registrar, Masita Vaimauli.
Faculty:
Accounting, Bob Kabuati, Harry Redfern.
Bible, Baren Bure, Ritara Abiata.
Business Studies, Vavere Tebutei.
English and Social Studies, Tekemau Ribabaiti, Mrs. Kerny Nivah, Nawere Tebutei.
Home Science, Mrs. Terira Kiriamau, Mrs. Metera Ribabaiti.
Kiribati, Mrs. Nawere Tebutei.
Manual Arts, Frank Matapao.
Mathematics and Science, Calvin Charles, Aiden Nivah.

KELLOGG-MOOKERJEE MEMORIAL SEMINARY (S-2)
Established 1921
Cable: "Adventist," Jalirpar, Takerhat, District Gopalgonj, Bangladesh.
Address: Village Jalirpar, District Gopalgonj, Bangladesh.
Board of Management: Harald Wollan, Chairman; Douglas D. Roy, Vice-Chairman; George B. Halder, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, George B. Halder.
Headmaster, Timothy Roy.
Treasurer, Dilip Halder.
Dean of Boys, Shekor Bol.
Dean of Girls, Mrs. Emy Hira.
Librarian, Mrs. Mohua Roy.
School Nurse, Mrs. Sushila Bol.
Sponsorship Coordinator, Sukanto Bayen.
Children’s Center, Mrs. P. N. Thomas.
Faculty:
Matthew Adhikary, Mrs. Rebecca Adhikary, Mrs. Ruth Bayen, Sukanto Bayen, Meena Biswas, Shekor Bol, Mrs. Sushila Bol, Mrs. Deena Halder, Dilip Halder, Mrs. Mitun Halder, Mrs. Smrity Halder, Peter Ojha, Mrs. Rita R. Ojha, Mrs. Mohua Roy, Timothy Roy.

KETTERING COLLEGE OF MEDICAL ARTS (T-4)
Educational Division of the Kettering Medical Center
Established 1967
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (513) 296-7201.
Fax: (513) 296-4238.
Address: 3737 Southern Boulevard, Kettering, Ohio 45429.
Board of Trustees: Ron M. Wisbey, Chairman; Peter D. H. Bath, Secretary.
Administration:
President, Peter D. H. Bath.
Secretary-Treasurer, Robert R. Henderschedt.
College and Community Relations, David L. Lofthouse.
Advisor/Chaplain, Daniel G. Solis.
Dean of Academic Affairs, A. Melville Lawson.
Dean of Student and Support Services, Beverly J. Cobb.
Director of Student Finance, Kim Snell.
Director of Admissions, J. D. Grigsby.
Vice-President for Human Resources, Richard A. Haas.
Librarian, Ellen Rohmiller.
Medical Librarian, Jane Buch.
Residence Hall Dean, Michael H. Henry, Kari L. Shultz.

College Faculty:
Biological Sciences, Edith Applegate, Paul A. De Lange, Randa K. Quale, Thomas Rule.
Biomedical Electronics Technology, David Unger, Stanley Applegate, Wesfield J. Redrow.
Chemistry, Richard E. Bleil.
Computer Science, Edward Pecce.
General Education, Paul A. De Lange.
History and Social Science, Donald Martin, Lorraine Beaven.
Librarian, Ellen Rohmiller.
Music, Joanne Andersson, Katherine Szamko-Bowes.

KINGSWAY COLLEGE (S-2)
Established 1903

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (905) 433-1144.
Fax: (905) 433-1156.
Address: 1200 Leland Road, Oshawa, Ontario, Canada L1K 2H4.

Board of Trustees: Orville D. Parchment, Chairman; E. R. Bacchus, Vice-Chairman; Janice Saliba, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Janice Saliba.
Business Manager, Farrell Hall.
Accountant, Greg Bussey.
Admissions and Records, Betty Bayer.
Librarian, Carroll Ryan.
Campus Minister, Cyril Millett.
Nurse, Nada Lekic.
Dean of Men, Jim Ryan; Assistant, Allan Hodgins.
Dean of Women, Mrs. Myriam Mosier; Assistant, Minnie Edison.
Development, Bryan Lee.
Food Service, Ruth Jinkerson.

Faculty:
Art, Peter Bayer, Carroll Ryan.
Business Education, Mrs. Erika Skula, Joanne Andersson, Margaret Hart.
English, Mrs. Renata Bokpe, Betty Bayer, Hulda-Jo Koehn, Monica Stewart, Katherine Szamko-Bowes.
French, Monica Stewart.
Mathematics and Science, Peter Bayer, Knut Anderson, Victor Chant, Allan Hodgins, Margaret Hort, Glen Wilson.
Music, Joanne Andersson, Katherine Szamko-Bowes.
Physical Education, Allan Hodgins, Glen Wilson.

Social Sciences, Allan Hodgins, Hulda-Jo Koehn, Monica Stewart, Glen Wilson.

KINGSWAY HIGH SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1943

Telephones: (809) 926-2379 and 968-9399 (Principal).
Address: 10-12 Osborne Road, Kingston 10, Jamaica, West Indies.

Board of Directors: J. G. Bennett, Chairman; Vilma Ferguson, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Vilma Ferguson.
Vice-Principal, Mrs. Rose Ryan.
Business Manager, David Brown.

Faculty:
Bible, Mrs. Evadney Barrett, Donna Brown, Mrs. Rose Ryan, Hubert Wilkie, Sandra Wright.
Business Studies, Donna Brown, Sharon Brown.
Civics, Mrs. Paulette Allwood, Mrs. Joan Frazer.
English, Mrs. Joan Frazer, Mrs. Karen Morgan, Doreen Morrison.
Geography, Mrs. A. Allen, Patrick Barrett, Mrs. Joan Davis, Hubert Wilkie.
History, Mrs. A. Allen, Vilma Ferguson, Mrs. Joan Frazer, Doreen Morrison, Sandra Wright.
Home Economics, Mrs. Paulette Allwood, Mrs. Rose Ryan.
Mathematics, Leslie Booth, Claudette Henry, Als Thompson, Hubert Wilkie.
Physical Education, Mrs. Paulette Allwood, Leslie Booth, Claudette Henry.
Reading Skills, Mrs. A. Allen, Vilma Ferguson, Mrs. Joan Frazer, Mrs. Linda Maragh.
Science, Mrs. A. Allen, B. Bergess, Claudette Henry, Mrs. Maxine Lewin, Hubert Wilkie.
Spanish, Mrs. Evadney Barrett, Mrs. Joan Davis.

KLABAT ACADEMY (S-2)
(SMA Advent Klabat)
Established 1981

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 62 (431) 65805.

Address: Jalan Daan Mogot 11, Tikala Baru, Manado 95126, Sulawesi Utara, Indonesia.

Board of Directors: Daniel N. Pungus, Chairman; Herly G. Neman, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Herly G. Neman.
Treasurer, Barnetje Medellu.
Dean of Students, Fentje N. Manoppo.
Registrar, Mrs. Selvy Rolangon.

Faculty:
Anthropology, Sociology, and Typing, Mrs. Selvy Rolangon.
Bible, Edgar Tauran.
Biography and Chemistry, Hendro Pungus, Ellen Manaroinsong.
Bookkeeping and Economics, Roy Neman, Mrs. Jean Ramambi.
Civics, Roy Neman.
Electronics, O. Mioyo.
English, Mrs. Stien Legoh.
Geography and German, Mrs. Grace DaCosta.
Handicrafts and Home Arts, Mrs. Tinny E. Kondoy.
History, Hanny Sualang, Tinny E. Kondoy.
Mathematics, D. Timbuleng, Freddy Losung.
Music, Hanny Sualang.
Physical Education, Hermanto Silaunang.
KONOLA ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1933

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 1402, Monrovia, Liberia, West Africa.

Board of Management: Borbor Gibson, Chairman; ____, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, ___.
Vice-Principal and Academic Dean, S. K. Ndorleh.
Dean of Boys, Cooper Paye.
Food Service, Mrs. S. K. Ndorleh.
Nurse, Esther Jallah.

Faculty:
Bible, Peter Akinkuotu, Cooper Paye.
French, Martin C. Kokro.
Science, S. K. Ndorleh.

KOREAN SAHMYOOK UNIVERSITY (T-2, G-2)
(Sahmyook Tachakklyo)
Established 1906

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 82 (2) 3399-3636.
Fax: 82 (2) 979-5316 and 979-5931.

Addresses:
Mailing: Chung Ryang P.O. Box 118, Seoul 130-650, Korea.
School: 26-21, Kongnung 2-dong, Nowon-gu, Seoul 139-742, Korea.

Board of Directors: Han Sang Woo, Chairman; Shin Kei Hoon, Secretary.
Administration:
President, Shin Kei Hoon.
Academic Dean, Kim Ki Kon; Associate, Lee Ki Kap.
Dean of Students, Park Chong Hyun; Associate, Kim Sang Lae.
Business Manager, Kwon Hyuk Yong.
Dean of Graduate School, Cho Young II.
Dean of Theological Seminary, Ahn Keumyoung.
Registrar, Cho Chi Uong.
Associate Dean, Admissions Office, Oh Duk Shin.
Associate Dean, Guidance, Kim Nam Jeong.
Treasurer, Kim Young Chin.
General Affairs, Chang Soon Tai.
Library Director, Pyo Sung Soo.
Chaplain, Nam Daeguk.
Planning Director, Choe Joon Hwan.
Planning Management, Han Sung Bo.
School of Lifelong Learning, Kim Hong Ryang, Ahn Woo Chul.
International Language Center, Ahn Duk Kim, Cha Hyong Ri, Lisa Annette Curtis, Scott Shields Curtis, Jonathan L. Funkhouser, Meghan Kim, Kim Woo Sup, Johann Frederick Lee, Oh Choong Hwan, Maria Memory Sampson, Johannes Koot Van Wyk, Michael E. Welch.
Maintenance, Kim Sung Tai.


College Faculty:
Business Administration, Yoo Han Joo, Choe Joon Hwan, Kim Gwang Gyu, Kwon Hyuk Yong, Lee Kang Seong.
Chemistry, Lee Dong Sup, Kim Nam Jeong, Ko Weon Bae, Lee Kyu Bong, Park Doo Han, Yu Gu Yong.
Computer Science and Statistics, Kook Joong Kak, Huh Eui Nam.
Education and General Studies, Kim Bong Jin, Cho Young Il, Kim Hong Ryang, Park Chong Hyun, Pyo Sung Soo.

English Language and Literature, Chung Eun Joo, Ahn Duk Ki, Hong Kyo Pyo, Lee Ki Kap, Douglas C. Matacio, Robert Paul Pappas, Allan Victor Phillips, Mrs. Sonja Casberg Shull.
Horticulture, Nam Sang Yong, Cho Chi Uong, Han Sang Kyung, Kwon O Dal.
Management Information Systems, Kim Jae Won.
Music Education, Seo Hang Churl, Cho Moon Yang, Lyu Jae Gwang, Yoo Byung Hai.
Nursing, Lee Kyong Soon, Kang Kyoung Ah, Kim Mi Bae, Oh Pok Ja, Shin Sung Rae.
Pharmacy, Ha Nam Joo, Cheong Jae Hoon, Chung In Kyung, Lee Sook Youn, Yang Jae-Wook, Yim Dong Sool.
Rehabilitation Therapy, Kim Pyung Ahn, Lee Hae Deok, Lee Suk Min, Sung Bac Gil.
Social Welfare, Kim Young Soon, Jo Misuk.

Graduate School and Theological Seminary:
Chemistry, Lee Dong Sup, Kim Nam Jeong, Lee Kyong Bong, Park Doo Han, Yu Gu Yong.
Nursing, Lee Kyong Soon, Oh Pok Ja, Shin Sung Rae.
Pharmacy, Ha Nam Joo, Jung In Kyung, Lee Sook Youn, Yang Jae-Wook.
Religious Education, Cho Young Il, Kim Hong Ryang.
Theology, Jang Byung Ho, Ahn Keumyoung, Han Sung Bo, Lee Jong Keun, Nam Daeguk, Oh Man Kyu, Shin Kei Hoon.

Sahmyook Junior College:
President, Jeong Soon Young.
Academic Dean, Jang Young Seon.
Dean of Student Affairs, Lee Kee Ho.
Automobile Maintenance, Jang Woo Jong, Choi Seon Soon.
Bible, Lee Dong Sup, John Han Bong, Kim Il Mok, Kim Sung Ik.
Computer and Office Automation, Chung Soo Mok, Kim Hee Wan, Kook Joong Kak, Oh Duk Shin.
Food Technology, Kim Kyung Jae, Choi Kyung Soon, Chung Keun Hee.
General Studies, Chung Dong Keun.
Industrial Fine Art, Ko Tai Young, Park Yu Sun.
Music, Im Bong Soon, Lim Hyoung Joon, Oh Hyun Geun.
Tourism Chinese Interpretation, Lee Jang Ho, Ham Hyeyeon.
Tourism English Interpretation, Choi Kyung Ryong, Jang Young Seon.

Research Institutes:
Christian Education, Cho Young Il.
Ellen G. White-SDA Research, Ahn Keumyoung.
Evangelistic Research, Jang Byung Ho.
Landscaping and Horticulture, Han Sang Kyung.
Language Research, Ahn Duk Ki.
Life Science, Lee Kang Oh.
Theological Research, Nam Daeguk.

KOWLOON SAM YUK SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1937

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (852) 2381 2501 and 2397 3181.
Fax: (852) 2397 3631.
Address: 52 Boundary Street, Kowloon, Hong Kong.

Board of Management: Howard Fung Hau Leung, Chairman; Mrs. Grace W. Lai, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Mrs. Grace W. Lai.
Academic Dean and Registrar, Chung Chi Hing.
Business Manager, Lau Chung Pak.
Accountant, Suen Mei Yee.
Cashier, Siu Lap Sun.
Librarian, Ko Wen Hing.
Dean of Students, Fong Man Wai; Associate, Li Kam Leung.
Guidance Counselor, Hung Chi Keung; Associate, Lee Yuen Ling.

Faculty:
Accounting, Commerce, and Typing, Chan Hoi Tin.
Bibliical Knowledge, Lau Chung Pak, Chak Yun Chen, Chiu Wing Yan, Choy Hang, Mrs. Grace W. Lai, Liang Ko Wen Hing, Suen Mei Yee, Tam Yu Chor.
Biography, Cheung Kwai Yu.
Chemistry, Fung Pak Fai.
Computer Studies, Chung Chi Hing, Chan Yee Kim, Huang Chi Keung, Ma King Chiu, Szeto Yin Tong.
Economics, Ng Kwun Wah, Hau Yin Chi.
English, Lam Kwai Yuk, Chiu Wing Yan, Choy Hang, Choy Kit Ha, Fok Wai Hung, Lee Chi Hang, Lee Wai Man, Li Oi Kwan, Tam Yuen Ling, Tay Lee Sia.
General Science, Cheung Kwai Yu, Fung Pak Fai, Szeto Yin Tong.
Geography, Hung Chi Keung, Lee Wai Man.
History, Fok Wai Hung, Choy Kit Ha, Hau Yin Chi.
Mathematics, Au Ka Yin, Chan Yee Kim, Chung Chi Hing, Li Kam Leung, Ma King Chiu, Ng Cheong Kin.
Music, Wong Hoi Ki.
Physical Education, Fong Man Wai, Ng Cheong Kin, Yu Hung.
Physics, Chan Yee Kim.
Public Affairs, Lee Chi Hang, Fong Man Wai, Wong Hoi Ki.

KUKUDU ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (W-1)
Established 1921; reestablished 1981

Mailing Address: Kukudu Postal Agency, Western Province, Solomon Islands.

Board of Management: Lim Chun Taik, Chairman; Dedily Masaea, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Dedily Masaea.
Vice-Principal, Eric Golo.
Accountant, Walter Leketo.
Registrar, Gibson Gomese.

Faculty:
Eric Golo, Mrs. Patsy Golo, Mrs. Darlene Gomese, Gibson Gomese, Raymond Giumiada, Jedis Hivae, Mrs. Ruth Hivae, Domonc Joseph, Eddie Kevu, Robert Konsetti, Walter Leketo, John Masa, Dedily Masaea, Mary Masa, Ma King Chiu, Tadesse Hailu, Chun Taik, Secretary.
Dean of Women, Lambore Gojaame.
Dean of Men, Abraham Wonchiso.

Department of Women, Lambore Gojaame.
Department of Men, Abraham Wonchiso.

FOOD SERVICE, Martha Korga.
FARM, Belachew Ditcha.
Maintenance, Andrew Herold.

Faculty:
Mathematics, Adugna Mumicha.
Physics, Szeto Yin Tong.

KUJERA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1950; reestablished 1992

Mailing: P.O. Box 45, Shashamane, Ethiopia.

School: Kujera, Shoa Region, Ethiopia.

Board of Management: Truneh Wolde-Selassie, Chairman; Letta Bedhasso, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Letta Bedhasso.
Principal, Alaka Anota.
Business Manager, Dube Tasse.
Librarian, Mrs. Grace W. Lai.
Dean of Men, Abraham Wonchiso.

LAKE VIEW ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1967

Address: 8712 Don Carlos, Bukidnon, Philippines.

Board of Management: Pliny V. Fordavilla, Chairman; Samuel Sanches, Secretary.
LAKE VIEW SEMINARY AND TRAINING CENTRE (T-4)
Established 1979

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 50, Mlangeni, Malawi, Africa.

Board of Management: W. L. Masoka, Chairman; G. R. Doss, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, G. R. Doss.
Registrar, E. S. Khonje.

Faculty:
G. R. Doss, E. S. Khonje.

LA PAHANA ADVENTIST COLLEGE AND SEMINARY (S-2, T-4)
(Light of Sri Lanka)
Established 1924

Telephone: 94 (8) 74081.
Address: Mailapitiya, Sri Lanka.

Board of Management: W. D. Anthony, Chairman; Peter Munasinghe, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Peter Munasinghe.
Academic Dean, Paul W. Essig.
Preceptor, Ramakrishnan Perumal.
Preceptress, Susila Valasaraja.
Treasurer, Suman Wickramarachchi.
Librarian and Registrar, Mrs. Kamala Bandarathilleke.
Nurse, Grace Ponnusamy.
Food Service, Mrs. Vijeluxmy Francis.

Faculty:

LA PALOMA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Colegio Adventista La Paloma)
Established 1994

Address: La Paloma, Depto. Canindeyu, Paraguay.

Legal Association: "Asociacion Paraguaya de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia."

Board of Management: Tomas Recalde, Chairman; Lucy C. de Iglesias, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Lucy C. de Iglesias.

LA SIERRA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1922

Telephone: (909) 351-1445.
Address: 4900 Golden Avenue, Riverside, California 92505.

Board of Management: Norman Powell, Chairman; Bud Moon, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Bud Moon.
Supervising Principal, Elementary School, Mark Blue.
Business Manager, Ron Neish.
Registrar, Lilly Zackrison.
Guidance Counselor and Librarian, Sharlene Hutchinson.
Accountant, Celia Marti.

Faculty:
Art, Jan Inman.
Bible, Ted Bancarz, Ruben Escalante, Warren Jarrard.
Business Education, Kari Clizbe.
English, David Veglahn, Richard Jordan.
History, Jill Hines.
Life Skills, Sharlene Hutchinson.
Modern Language, Ruben Escalante.
Music, Nestor Zamora, Gary Wilcox.
Physical Education, Jennifer Collins, Keith Perrin.

LA SIERRA UNIVERSITY (T-1, G-1)
Established 1922

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (909) 785-2000.
Fax: (909) 785-2901.

Address: 4700 Pierce Street, Riverside, California 92515.

Board of Trustees: Thomas I. Mostert Jr., Chairman; L. Stephen Gifford, Vice-Chairman; Lawrence T. Geraty, Secretary.

University Administration:
President, Lawrence T. Geraty.
Assistant to the President, Warren Trenchard.

Vice-Presidents:
Academic Administration, Adeny Schmidt.
Financial Administration, Alejo Pizarro.
Advancement, Gregory Gerard.
Enrollment, Cyril Connelly.
Student Life, Lennard A. Jorgensen.

Academic Administration:
Vice-President for Academic Administration, Adeny Schmidt.
Registrar, Charles T. Smith; Associate, Faye Swayze.
Library Director, H. Maynard Lowry.
Acquisitions, Kitty Simmons.
Cataloging, James Walker.
Circulation and Special Collections, Vera May Schwarz.
Curriculum and Reference, Chris Cicchetti.
Heritage Room, Tony Zbaraschuk.
ILL and Reference, Gilbert S. Abella.
Media Services, Don Cicchetti.
Center for Lifelong Learning, William M. Allen; Associate Director, Valerie Smith.

Financial Administration:
Vice-President for Financial Administration, Alejo Pizarro; Associate, Pamela B. Chripens.
Personnel, Patricia A. Larios.
Controller, Edward L. Field.
Construction and Physical Plant, Chuck Nelson.
Custodial Services, Elio Macias.
Purchasing, Elizabeth I. Ramirez.
University Bookstore, Gary Norton.
Computing Management, David P. Harris.
Student Aid, Marilyn Dietel.
Student Finance, Esther Kinzer.
Housing and Real Estate, Tracy M. Tyler.

Advancement and University Relations:
Vice-President for Advancement, Gregory Gerard.
Assistant, Candace W. Jorgensen.
Alumni, Marilyn Bradley.
Development, Gisela Hanson, Alisa Petrey Torres.
Public Relations, Heather Miller.
Enrollment Services:
Vice-President for Enrollment, Cyril Connelly.
Admissions, Myrna Costa.
Enrollment, Charles G. Dart Jr.
Recruitment, Gene D. Edelbach, Dianne Gebhard.

Student Life and Services:
Vice-President for Student Life, Lennard A. Jorgensen.
Assistant Dean of Students and International Student Advisor, Jennifer McCarty.
Dean of Men, Lloyd H. Wilson.
Dean of Women, C. Sue Curtis; Assistant, Gladys Holmes.
Chaplain, Steven G. Daily.
Counseling Director, David H. Dudley; Counselor, Patricia H. Douglas.
Advising and Orientation, Iris Landa.
Food Service, Esther Espinosa.
Health Service, Sylvia Chang.

College of Arts and Sciences

Administration:
Dean, Gary Bradley; Associate, James W. Beach.

Instructional Faculty:
History and Political Science, Rennie B. Schoepflin, Clark Davis, Jeffrey N. Dupee, Frederick G. Hoyt, Cheryl Koos, Delmer G. Ross.
Mathematics and Computing, Cheng F. Ng, Wilton E. Clarke, Jeffrey Groah, Vernon W. Howe, Barbara Kresseck, John Ng Wong Hing.
Office Management, Mary E. Wilson, Ardis Wazdatskey.
Psychology, Gloria Hicinbothom, LaVern R. Andress, Todd Kettner, In-Kyeong Kim, Paul Mallery, Leslie Martin.
Social Work, Sigrid James, Zoila Gordon-Sealey, Jill Rasmussen.

School of Business and Management

Administration:
Dean, Henry Felder.
Coordinators:
Accounting, Kristine Webster-Poole.
Economics, George A. Selivanoff.
Management, Joseph R. Rocha.

Instructional Faculty:
Robert Beshara, Bruce E. Ikawa, John C. Pesulima, Lies S. Pesulima, Lee H. Reynolds, Joseph R. Rocha, George A. Selivanoff, Johnny Thomas, Kristine Webster-Poole.

School of Education

Administration:
Dean, S. Eugene Gascay.

Instructional Faculty:
Biblical Studies, Madelynn Haldeman.
Christian Ethics, Charles W. Teel Jr.
Church and Ministry, V. Bailey Gillespie, Steven G. Daily, Edwin Zackrison.
Church History and Pastoral Ministry, Arthur Patrick.
Historical Studies, Paul J. Landa, Wonil Kim.
Social Ethics and Theology, Ginger Harwood.
Theological Studies, T. Richard Rice, Fritz Guy.

LAS CONDES ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Colegio Adventista de Las Condes)
Established 1962

Telephones: 56 (2) 2127167 and 2127169.

Addresses:
Mailing: Casilla 27138, Correo 27, Santiago, Chile.
School: Apoquindo 5415, Las Condes, Santiago, Chile.

Board of Management: Jorge Lobos, Chairman; Hugo Cameron, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Hugo Cameron.
Treasurer, Raul Perez.
Dean, Matilde Melendez.

Faculty:
Chemistry, Gloria Salinas.
Geography and History, Gustavo Jimenez.
Mathematics, Lorenzo Sepulveda.
Music, Berta Moreno.
Philosophy, Luis Unzieta.
Religion, Pablo Rotman.
Spanish, Dane Leffil.
Workshop, Silvia Olguin.

LATIN-AMERICAN ADVENTIST THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY (G-2)
(Seminario Adventista Latinoamericano de Teologia - SALT)
Established 1979

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (61) 244-0066.
Fax: 55 (61) 244-0705.

Mailing Address: Caixa Postal 02600, 70279-970 Brasilia, DF, Brazil.

Campuses:
Bolivia Adventist University (Universidad Adventista de Bolivia), Casilla 528, Cochabamba, Bolivia.
Telephones: 591 (42) 63330, 63331, and 63336.
Fax: 591 (42) 63336.
Director, Franz Rios.

Brazil College (Instituto Adventista de Ensino), Caixa Postal 85, 13165-000 Engenheiro Coelho, SP, Brazil.
Director, Jorge L. Burlandy.
Chile Adventist University (Universidad Adventista de Chile), Casilla 7-D, Chillan, Chile. Telephones: 56 (42) 212902 and 212078. Fax: 56 (42) 22-6400.

Executive Board: Enrique Espinosa.

Northeast Brazil College (Instituto Adventista de Ensino do Nordeste), Caixa Postal 18, 44300-000 Cachoeira, BA, Brazil. Telephone: 55 (75) 725-1921.

Director: Joao Antonio Rodrigues Alves.

Peruvian Union University (Universidad Peruana de la Union), Nana, Casilla 3564, Lima 100, Peru. Telephones: 51 (1) 359-0098 and 359-0094. Fax: 51 (1) 359-0063.

Director: Miguel Luna.

River Plate College (Colegio Adventista del Plata), 3103 Villa Libertador San Martin, Entre Rios, Argentina. Telephone: 54 (43) 91-0010. Fax: 54 (43) 91-0300.

Director: Aecio Cairus.

Executive Board: Ruy H. Nagel, Chairman; Haroldo Moran, Vice-Chairman; Wilson H. Endruveit, Secretary.

Administration: President, Wilson H. Endruveit.

Faculty: Henry Noel Anaya, Chairman; Wilson Rojas, Secretary.

Undergraduate Courses (in all six schools):
- Bachelor of Religion.
- Bachelor of Theology.
- Bible Instructor.
- Professorship of Religion.

Postgraduate Courses (in Argentina, Central Brazil, and Peru only):
- Master in Religion.
- Master in Theology.
- Doctor in Ministry (in Brazil).
- Doctor in Theology (in Argentina).

LIBERTY SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2) (Colegio Libertad) Established 1940

Telephones: 57 (76) 36-11-09 and 36-08-10.

Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado 3678, Bucaramanga, Colombia.
School: Carrera 15, No. 103D-160, Bucaramanga, Colombia.

Board of Management: Henry Noel Anaya, Chairman; Wilson Rojas, Secretary.

Administration:
- Director, Wilson Rojas.
- Associate Director and Dean of Students, Gollwyn Cruz; Assistant, Nubia Ramirez.
- Treasurer, Dubiel Quintero.
- Registrar, Marcela Fernandez.
- Librarian, Marta Newball; Associate, Jovita de Gomez.
- Chaplain, Orlando Gomez.

Faculty:
- Biology, C. Lilia de Arias.
- Biology and Chemistry, Gloria de Triana, Luz Mila Badillo.
- Commercial, Orlando Conde, Rita de Sierra.
- Drawing, Jorge Enrique Jaimes.
- English, Olga Serrano, Joel Pascuas.
- Mathematics, Stella Mosquera, Hoover Mosquera.
- Music, Daniel Barboza.
- Philosophy, Trino Aparicio.
- Physical Education, Betsy Diaz, Hernan Torres.
- Science, Jose Tarazona.
- Social Sciences, Ruth de Barragan, Trino Aparicio.
- Spanish and Literature, Mrs. Cecilia Zarate, Yolanda Santos.
- Typing, Betsy Diaz.
- Vocational, Eduardo Barbosa, John Bueno, Marisol Carreno, Nelly Castellanos, Javier Fernandez, Pablo Mayorga.

LILYDALE ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2) Established 1964

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 03 9 728 2211.
Fax: 61 03 9 728 6905.

Addresses:
Mailing: Private Mail Bag 1, Lilydale, Victoria 3140, Australia.
School: Edinburgh Road, Lilydale, Victoria 3140, Australia.

Board of Management: A. D. C. Currie, Chairman; Mrs. B. M. Reynolds, Vice-Chairman; D. J. McClintock, Secretary.

Administration:
- Principal, D. J. McClintock.
- Deputy Principal, D. L. Bennett.
- Business Manager and Accountant, A. R. Butler.
- Dean of Boys, P. B. Johanson.
- Dean of Girls, Mrs. M. Johanson.
- Librarian and Careers, A. P. Winzenried.

Faculty:
- Bible, R. W. Stanley, W. Boehm, Mrs. V. Henley, Mrs. C. Lonsdale, D. J. McClintock.
- Business, Computers, and Typing, Mrs. J. Hawke.
- Commerce and Economics, C. J. Gallagher, J. P. Dunne.
- English, Mrs. R. Bews, Mrs. J. Mead.
- Geography, D. J. Jones.
- History, Mrs. V. Henley, D. E. Jones.
- Home Economics, Mrs. B. J. Krieg, Mrs. Carol Boehm.
- Legal Studies, D. J. Morgan, J. P. Dunne.
- Mathematics, P. Morey, G. Harris, R. J. Hollingsworth, Debbie Wright.
- Music, P. C. Woodward.
- Science, Mrs. T. Bennetts, K. J. Dever, R. J. Hollingsworth, Debbie Wright.

LINDA VISTA ACADEMY (S-2) (Colegio Linda Vista) Established 1948

(Owned and controlled by the Asociacion Civil, Filantropica y Educativa de Mexico.)

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 52 (968) 5-20-17, 5-20-26, 5-21-32, and 5-21-33.
Fax: 52 (968) 5-20-40.

Mailing Address: Apartado 1, Pueblo Nuevo, Solistahuacan, Chiapas, Mexico.

Board of Management: David Javier Perez, Chairman; Edersein Alvarez, Secretary.

Administration:
- Principal, Edersein Alvarez.
- Business Manager, Jesus Hernandez Clemente.
- Cashier, Gladia Sanchez Bouchot.
- Registrar, Evelia Juarez Manzo.
- Librarian, Marilyn Carballo.
- Dean of Boys, Joel Lopez.
- Dean of Girls, Graciela Sanchez Martinez.
- Food Service, Nora Velia Guizar Alemen.

Faculty:
- Bible, Ruben Tenorio.
- Biology and Chemistry, Robertooni Gumeta.
- Bookkeeping, Manuel Gomez.
- Civics, Geography, and Social Science, Rogelio Lazcano Galindo.
- English, Beatrix Rodriguez Quiroz.
- History and Sociology, Aran Martinez.
- Literature and Spanish, Sonia Hernandez Gomez.
- Mathematics and Physics, Benjamin Cruz.
- Music, Himer Perez Gonzalez.
- Typing, Blanca Ruiz Rivera.
LIPA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1975
Address: Bugtong, 4217 Lipa City, Philippines.

Board of Management: Gerardo R. Ramos, Chairman; Salvador T. Molina, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Salvador T. Molina.
Treasurer, Reuel P. Sulit.

Accountant, Solita M. Maggino.
Registrar, Mrs. Manolita S. Billones.
librarian and Village Dean, Cielo E. Domino.
Dean of Boys, Abner P. Pellejera.
Dean of Girls, Lourdes F. Bosito; Associates, Jessica P. dela Cuesta, Rebecca B. Pueblos.
Guidance Counselor and Church Pastor, Jeremias G. Ocampo.
Matron, Rosalie U. Gamaro.

Faculty:
Guidance Counselor and Church Pastor, Jeremias G. Ocampo.
Matron, Rosalie U. Gamaro.

LISBON SECONDARY SCHOOL (W-1)
(Colegio Adventista de Lisboa)
Established 1964
Address: Rua de Ponta Delgada le 3, R/C, 1000 Lisbon, Portugal.
Board of Management: Joaquim Dias, Chairman; Ernesto Ferreira, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Ernesto Ferreira.
Administrator, Natividad Quintino.

Faculty:
Horacio Caprichoso, Eunice Dias, Maria A. Lopes.
Isabel M. Nascimento, Maria Amelia Nobrega.

LODI ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1908
Telephone: 351 (1) 354 54 55.
Address: Rua de Ponta Delgada le 3, R/C, 1000 Lisbon, Portugal.
Board of Management: Joaquim Dias, Chairman; Ernesto Ferreira, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Ernesto Ferreira.
Administrator, Natividad Quintino.

Faculty:
Art, Grace Ballou.
Band, Philip Binkley.
Business Education, Beth Robertson.
Choir, James Woods.
Computer Programming, Duane Hilliard.
English, Nancy Harlan, Anne Chaffee, Pamela Dietrich, Andy Sandiford.
Health, Cheryl Burishkin.
Home Economics, Cheryl Burishkin, Grace Ballou.
Industrial Arts, Jay Linthicum.
Instructional Material Center, Stephen Simons.
Language, Sergio Uribe, Gabriela Riffel.
Mathematics, Diane Bradley, Daryl Benson, Dave Burishkin, Duane Hilliard, Teresa Phillips.
Physical Education, Jon Hall, Daniel Peterson, Susan Peterson, Sergio Uribe.
Religion, Gordon Kainer, Stephen Bottroff, Craig Newborn.
Science, Daryl Benson, Dave Burishkin, Nickole Gonzalez, Mark Lowen.
Work Experience Education, Harley Boehm.

LOMA LINDA ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1920
Telephone: (909) 796-0161.
Address: 10656 Anderson Street, Loma Linda, California 92354.
Board of Management: Susan Clark, Chairman; Gayle Rhoads, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal (Grades K-12), Roo McKenzie.
Supervising Principals: Grades 9-12, Douglas Herrmann.
Elementary School, Gayle Rhoads.
Junior High, Gordon Day.
Business Administrator, Judy Anderson.
Registrar, Betty Chapman.
Library Coordinator, Bob DuBose.
School Nurse, Gloria Redfield.
Chaplain, Gordon Kainer.
Counselor, Lynn Hattendorf.

Faculty:
Art, Grace Ballou.
Band, Philip Binkley.
Business Education, Beth Robertson.
Choir, James Woods.
Computer Programming, Duane Hilliard.
English, Nancy Harlan, Anne Chaffee, Pamela Dietrich, Andy Sandiford.
Health, Cheryl Burishkin.
Home Economics, Cheryl Burishkin, Grace Ballou.
Industrial Arts, Jay Linthicum.
Instructional Material Center, Stephen Simons.
Language, Sergio Uribe, Gabriela Riffel.
Mathematics, Diane Bradley, Daryl Benson, Dave Burishkin, Duane Hilliard, Teresa Phillips.
Physical Education, Jon Hall, Daniel Peterson, Susan Peterson, Sergio Uribe.
Religion, Gordon Kainer, Stephen Bottroff, Craig Newborn.
Science, Daryl Benson, Dave Burishkin, Nickole Gonzalez, Mark Lowen.
Work Experience Education, Harley Boehm.

LOMA LINDA UNIVERSITY (T-1, G-1)
Established 1905
Chartered as College of Medical Evangelists 1909
Incorporated 1910; name changed 1961
Telephone: (909) 824-4300.
Fax: (909) 824-4577.
Address: Loma Linda, California 92350.
Board of Trustees: Calvin B. Rock, Chairman; Alfred C. McClure, Vice-Chairman; Richard A. James, Secretary.
Executive Committee of the Board of Trustees: Calvin B. Rock, Chairman; Alfred C. McClure, Vice-Chairman; Richard A. James, Secretary.
University Administration:
President, B. Lyn Behrens.
Executive Assistant to the President, Mrs. Myrna Schlenker.
Special Assistant to the President for Diversity, ... Special Assistant to the President for International Affairs, C. Joan Coggin.
Special Assistant to the President for Spiritual Life and Wholeness, Wilber Alexander.
Vice-Presidents:
Academic and Research Affairs, Ian M. Fraser.
Advancement, Donald G. Prior.
Clinical Faculty, Brian S. Bull.
Financial Affairs, Donald G. Pursley.
Health Services, J. David Moorhead.
Public Affairs, W. Augustus Cheatham.

Academic Administration:
Vice-President for Academic and Research Affairs, Ian M. Fraser.
University Records, Janelle Pyke; Assistants, Linda Hill, Alva Sour.
Office of Sponsored Research, W. Barton Rippon; Associate, Linda Halstead.

Library:
Director, David W. Rios.
Associate Archivist and Assistant Librarian, Merlin D. Burt.
Librarian, ___, Associates, Carlene M. Bogle, Marilyn C. Crane, Shirley Graves, Leslie C. Hassett, David W. Rios, Neila C. Wurangian; Assistants, Petre Cimpanu, Shirley M. Goss; Instructor, A. Marissa Smith.

Student Affairs:
Dean of Student Affairs and Chapel Coordinator, Ralph W. Perrin.
Dean of Men and Daniels Residence Hall, Harold Brown.
Dean of Women, Eunice Sackett; Assistant, Karla J. Wister.
Student Counseling Services, James F. Dyer Jr.
International Student Advisor, Merlin D. Burt.
Wellness Center, Richard Hamilton, Director; Joi Cooke, June Ferguson, Joel Haldeman, Tad Loganbill.
Student Housing, Janet Dunham.
Student Health Services, Linda Chough.
Student Activities Coordinator, Grace Kim.
Teaching Learning Center, Shirani de-Alwis Chand.

Financial Administration:
Vice-President for Financial Affairs, Donald G. Pursley.
Controller, William Dean; Assistant, J. Albert Miller.
Grants Management, J. Patrick Yhip.
Student Financial Aid, Charlene M. Ngo Vizcarra; Assistant, Barbara J. Reader.
Student Financial Accounting, Jerry James.
Purchasing, Timothy D. Hickman.
Utilities, Morris Mattson.
Housekeeping, Dale Huff.
Legal Counsel, Richard A. James.
Foundation Manager and Controller, Robert W. Frost.
Campus Store, Gwen A. Christensen; Associate, Stan Crispin.
Foundation Accounting, Donald Wight.
Market, Philip A. Carlisle; Assistants, Phil Engelhart, Kenneth W. McCormick.
Patio Pantry, Philip A. Carlisle.
Printing Services, Derek P. Seeley.
Real Estate Rentals, Carlton Wood.
Reserve Land, G. Thomas Bazemore.
Trust Accounting, J. Mark Schultz; Assistant, Robert E. Northrop.
Trust Administration, Roy E. Brooks; Trust Officers, Patricia A. Clioniger, B. Floyd Kooenney, Cleveridge R. Sinclair.
Chief Internal Auditor, Glen Van Fossen.
University Computing, John Wicai.

Public Affairs:
Vice-President for Public Affairs, W. Augustus Cheatham.
University Relations, Richard W. Weismeyer; Associate, Waldena J. Gaede.
Academic Publications, Mrs. Audrey V. Howard.

School of Allied Health Professions
Administration:
Dean, Joyce W. Hopp.
Associate Dean for Student Affairs, Edd J. Ashley.
Assistant Dean and Contract Officer, Janice W. Hall.
Assistant Dean for Finance, Kent Chow.

Admissions and Records, Maggie L. Tan.
Marketing and Retention, Antonio Valenzuela.
Research, Genth J. Zimmerman.

Continuing Education, Gail T. Rice.

Faculty of Instruction (primary appointments):


Health Information Administration, Marilyn H. Davidian, Chairman; Jean B. Hewes, Audrey J. Shaffer.

Nursing and Dietetics, Bertram C. Connell, Chairman; Kenneth I. Burke, Associate; Milenne L. Aldana, Elaine K. Fleming, Mrs. Georgia E. Hodges, Maxine J. Taylor, Crystal G. Whitten.

Occupational Therapy, Lynn Arrateig, Chairman; Donna M. Anzai, Mrs. Diane S. Hardy, Mrs. Liane H. Hewitt, Ruth N. Jeffries, Marilyn C. Wright.


Radiation Technology, Arthur W. Kroetz, Chairman; Mark J. Clements, Associate; Laura H. Alipon, Steven L. Leber, Robert T. Marchuk.

Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology, Jean B. Lowry, Chairman; Marcia B. Hill, Mrs. Keiko I. Kino, Jean E. Maki, Lisa Rae Sterling.

School of Dentistry
Administration:
Dean, Charles J. Goodacre.
Associate Deans:
Academic Administration, Ronald J. Dalley.
Student Affairs, William M. Hooker.
Advanced Education and Research, Leif K. Bakland.
Financial Administration, Jerry Bertram.
Clinical Administration, William H. Heister.
Executive Associate Dean, James M. Crawford.
Director of Admissions, Sylvia J. Davis.
Director of Research Planning, George J. Lessard.

Faculty of Instruction (primary appointments, including full-time and part-time):
Dental Anesthesiology, David L. Anderson, Chairman; Michael Mashni.
Endodontics, Leif K. Bakland, Chairman; Robert K. Hoff, Charles M. Holman, Steven G. Morrow, C. John Munce, Donald L. Peters.

Oral Diagnosis, Radiology, and Pathology, Susan D. Richards, Chairman; Lane C. Thomsen, Associate Chairman; Heidi L. Christensen, Edwin L. Christiansen, Rosellen M. Fordham, Hilfig Lentz, Quin P. Nicola, Richard L. Parker, Ernest L. Stromeley, David W. Wilkinson.

Oral Medicine Clinic Chief, Stanton S. Appleton; Radiology Chief, Dennis E. Clark.


Pediatric Dentistry, Wilfred A. Nation, Chairman; Paula M. Meylan, J. Todd Middelge, John E. Peterson Jr., Julie-Ann Zenne-Young.

Periodontics, Robert D. Kiger, Chairman; Daniel M. Kunihira, Michael B. Lee, Lynn McKendry.


Educational Services, James M. Crawford, Director; Ronald J. Dailey, Sylvia J. Davis, Shirou Kunihira, Ronald J. Secor.


Graduate School

Administration:
Dean, W. Barton Rippon.

Faculty:


Biomedical and Clinical Ethics, Gerald R. Winslow, Dennis M. Delson, Steven B. Hardin, David R. Larson, James W. Walters.

Biomedical Sciences, Ramon R. Gonzalez Jr.


Dentistry, Leif K. Bakland, Director.

Dentistry Programs, Judson Klooster.

Endodontics, Mahmoud Torabinejad, Leif K. Bakland, Steven G. Morrow, Donald L. Peters.


Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery, Keith D. Hoffmann, Michael E. Fox, Harvey Zalisman Jr.


Periodontics, Ulf M. E. Wiksejo, Gary C. Bogle, Robert D. Kiger.


Marriage and Family Therapy, Ronald G. Huston, Antonius D. Brandon, Ian P. Chand, Lucille J. Chilson, Dianne L. Connors, Daniel S. Ferguson, Doris Hubbard.

Medical Science, Anthony J. Zuccarelli.


Nutrition, Mrs. Patricia C. Johnston, Kenneth L. Burke, Bertram C. Connell, Zaida Cordero-MacIntyre, Ella H. Haddad, Mrs. Georgia E. Hodgkin, Joan Sabate, Crystal G. Whitten.


Physiology, John Leonara, Ramon R. Gonzalez Jr., Raymond G. Hall Jr., David A. Hessinger, Lawrence D. Lango, George Maeda, Sandra L. Nehlsen-Cannarella, Robert W. Teel.

Psychology, Hector Betancourt, Jay L. Brand, Mary-Catherine Catherin, Paul E. Haerich, Jerry D. Hule, Louis E. Jenkins.


Speech-Language Pathology, Jean B. Lowry, Marcia B. Hill, Mrs. Keiko I. Kho, Jean E. Maki, David G. McGann, Lisa Rae Sterling.

School of Public Health

Administration:
Dean, Richard H. Hart; Associate, Mrs. Patricia K. Johnston.

Assistant to the Dean, Richard J. Hammond.

Faculty of Instruction


Marriage and Family Therapy, Ronald G. Huston, Antonius D. Brandon, Ian P. Chand, Lucille J. Chilson, Dianne L. Connors, Daniel S. Ferguson, Doris Hubbard.

Medical Science, Anthony J. Zuccarelli.


Nutrition, Mrs. Patricia C. Johnston, Kenneth L. Burke, Bertram C. Connell, Zaida Cordero-MacIntyre, Ella H. Haddad, Mrs. Georgia E. Hodgkin, Joan Sabate, Crystal G. Whitten.


Physiology, John Leonara, Ramon R. Gonzalez Jr., Raymond G. Hall Jr., David A. Hessinger, Lawrence D. Lango, George Maeda, Sandra L. Nehlsen-Cannarella, Robert W. Teel.

Psychology, Hector Betancourt, Jay L. Brand, Mary-Catherine Catherin, Paul E. Haerich, Jerry D. Hule, Louis E. Jenkins.


Speech-Language Pathology, Jean B. Lowry, Marcia B. Hill, Mrs. Keiko I. Kho, Jean E. Maki, David G. McGann, Lisa Rae Sterling.

School of Medicine

Administration:

Dean, Brian S. Bull.


Faculty of Instruction (primary appointments, including full- and part-time):


Cardiology, Kenneth R. Juty, Head; David R. Ferry, Clinical Pharmacology, Ralph E. Cutler, Head.

Dermatology, Naomi N. Modeste, Head.

Endocrinology, I. Lamont Murdock, Head.

Gastroenterology and Nutrition, Michael H. Walter, Head.

Hematology/Oncology, Head.

Infectious Diseases, James J. Cooperus, Head.


Nephrology, Siegmund Teichman, Head; Robert E. Soderstrom.

Pulmonary and Critical Care Medicine, Philip M. Gold, Head; N. Lennard Specht.

Rheumatology and Immunology, Keith K. Colburn, Head.

Microbiology, Barry L. Taylor, Chairman; James D. Kettering, Assistant; Leonard R. Bullas, Hansel M. Fletcher, Benjamin H. S. Lau, Michala J. Ryu, Anthony Z. Uzicaurelli.

Neurology, Daniel W. Giang, Chairman; Jeffrey A. Bounds, Perin D. Comer, Donald R. Miller, Donald J. Petersen, W. Peterson, Richard S. E. Kim, Richard D. Sloop, David M. Swope.

Ophthalmology, Ernest S. S. Zane, Interim Chairman; James L. Davidian, Eric J. Friedrichsen, Kenneth W. Houchin, Young-Hyun Oh, Kimber L. Schneider, David L. Wilkins, Steven F. Zane.


Gastroenterology, James J. Cooperus, Head; Daniel L. Bouland, Vice-Chairman (Riverside General Hospital); Philip M. Gold, Executive Vice-Chairman and Director of Planning; James J. Lamont Murdock, Vice-Chairman; Glenn L. Foster, Vice-Chairman (Petit Veterans Medical Center); James P. Drinkard, Associate.


Physiology and Pharmacology, Ian M. Fraser, Chairman; Donald L. Anderson, Chairman; William R. Eastwick, Head.


Pediatric Radiology, Lionel Young, Head.


Pediatric Radiology, Lionel Young, Head.


Pediatric Radiology, Lionel Young, Head.


Pediatric Radiology, Lionel Young, Head.


Pediatric Radiology, Lionel Young, Head.


Pediatric Radiology, Lionel Young, Head.
LOS ANGELES ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)  
(Centro Educacional Adventista de Los Angeles) 
Established 1978

Telecommunications: 
Telephone: (56) 323622.

Mailing Address: 
Post Box 9002, Gweru, Zimbabwe, Africa.

Board of Management: 
Principal, A. P. Sibanda.
Accountant, S. Mlawuzi.
Nurses, Mrs. J. E. Ndlovu, Miss E. Simela.
Dean of Men, H. Dube.
Dean of Women, Mrs. N. Bhebhe.
Guidance and Counseling, J. Donga, Miss L. Mukdzenz, Mrs. J. Nyathi.
Food Service, P. Dube.

Faculty: 
Agriculture, Miss R. Madzvamuse, Miss M. Furusa, Z. Ndlovu.
Bible, J. Donga, Miss L. Mudzengi, Miss E. P. Mukang, Mrs. F. Muneri.
English, Miss T. Moyo, B. Mpofu, C. Muchekeza, Miss L. Mudzengi, Miss E. P. Mukangi, Miss L. Muswibe, T. Pesanayi.
English Literature, C. Muchekeza, B. Mpofu, Miss L. Muswibe, T. Pesanayi.
Home Economics, Mrs. J. Dube, Miss M. Murimbarima, Mrs. J. Nyathi.
Shona, Mrs. F. Muneri, T. Pesanayi.
Sindebele, Mrs. S. Dube, Miss T. Moyo.
Woodwork, J. Khoza.

School for the Blind: 
H. Bhebhe, Miss R. Mhlanga.

LOWRY MEMORIAL JUNIOR COLLEGE (S-2)  
Established 1915

Telecommunications: 
Telephone: 91 (812) 8510069.
Cable: "Lowry School," Doorvaninagar, Bangalore 560016, India.

Mailing Address: 
Post Box 1603, Doorvaninagar, Bangalore 560016, India.

Board of Management: 
Principal and Business Manager, K. A. Paulose.

Administration: 
Principal and Business Manager, K. A. Paulose.
Headmaster, Sharath John.
Treasurer, Samuel Daovan.
Preceptor, Arulanandam.
Preceptress, Mrs. Achamma Mathew.
Matron, Mrs. Sudha Murmu.

Junior College Faculty:
K. Antony, P. Christopher, Johnraj David, George S. Jacob, Evangeline Pratap, Mrs. Helen Solomon, Shyam Sunder, V. Venkatesh, B. M. Vijayakumar.

High School Faculty:

LUKANGA ADVENTIST INSTITUTE (S-1)
(Institut Adventiste de Lukanga)
Established 1960
Mailing Address: Boite Postale 180, Butembo, Nord-Kivu, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Board of Management:
Chairman; B. Kasay,
Secretary.

Secondary School
Administration:
Mission Director, B. Kasay.
Principal, Sehingile Kahinde.

Faculty:
Bible, M. Bulanda, B. Matsamba.
Biology and Science, K. Kasumbu.
English, P. Kahanya.
Music, T. Nderu.
Philosophy, Y. Jacan.
Physical Education, N. T. Nderu, K. Kaho.
Physics, M. Vweya, K. Kasayi, K. Nzorovya.

Technical School
Administration:
Director, Bweya.

Faculty:

LUJNIKA SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1946
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 2, Eswazini, Malawi, Africa.

Board of Management:
W. L. Masoka, Chairman; M. A. Mugaba, Acting Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, M. A. Mugaba (acting).
Accountant, J. J. Kapengule.
Preceptor, A. D. C. Katete.
Preceptress, Mrs. K. R. Ng'ambi.

Faculty:

MACQUARIE COLLEGE (S-2)
Established 1938
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 49 61-3794.
Fax: 61 49 62-3450.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 517, Wallsend, N.S.W. 2287, Australia.
School: 185-222 Lake Road, Wallsend, N.S.W. 2287, Australia.

Board of Management: J. Hoysted, Chairman; B. R. Youlenden, Secretary.

Administration:
Headmaster, B. R. Youlenden.
Deputy Headmaster, A. O'Hern.

Faculty:
Art and Technical Drawing, H. Lassila.
Bible and Music, Mrs. C. Roennfeldt.
Biology and Chemistry, Helen Roberts.
Computers, A. O'Hern, M. Mazzaferri.
Design and Technology, H. Lassila, Mrs. K. Lassila.
English and History, Mrs. V. Budden, Mrs. G. L. Roberts.
Food Technology, Mrs. K. Lassila.
Geography, O. A. Robinson, Mrs. C. Roennfeldt.
History, Mrs. V. Budden, T. Harrison, Mrs. G. L. Roberts.
Physics, A. O'Hern.
Remedial, Mrs. G. L. Roberts.
Science, O. A. Robinson, Helen Roberts.

MADISON ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1904
Telephone: (615) 865-4055.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 6257, Madison, TN 37116-6257.
School: 100 Academy Road, Madison, Tennessee 37115.

Board of Management: Richard R. Hallock, Chairman; Nick Minder, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Nick Minder.
Business Manager, George Carpenter.
Treasurer, Gloria Sutherland.
Accountant, Dan Johnson.
Registrar and Administrative Secretary, Marie Christian.
Chaplain, Brett Hadley.
Librarian, Deena Carney.

Faculty:
Art, Health, and Physical Education, Ric Gatling.
Bible, Brett Hadley, Charles Stanford.
Business Education, Vincent Romeo, Gloria Sutherland.
Computer Science, Vincent Romeo.
Drama and Journalism, Brett Hadley.
English, Ileana Espinosa, Deena Carney, Pam Gatling.
Gymnastics and History, Roger Schmidt.
Home Arts, Pam Gatling.
Mathematics, Wayne Mosher.
Music, Jeremy Francisco.
Science, David Hickman, Vincent Romeo.
Spanish, Ileana Espinosa.

MALAMULO SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1902
Telephone: 265 (474) 200.
Mailing Address: Private Bag 3, Makwasa, Malawi, Africa.

Board of Management: W. L. Masoka, Chairman; M. A. Mugaba, Acting Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, M. A. Mugaba (acting).
Accountant, J. J. Kapengule.
Preceptor, A. D. C. Katete.

Faculty:

MACQUARIE COLLEGE (S-2)
Established 1938
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 49 61-3794.
Fax: 61 49 62-3450.
Preceptor, L. B. Mulinde.
Preceptress, E. Khoromana.
Accountant, J. Nkumba.

Faculty:

MALUKU ACADEMY (S-2)
(Sekolah Lanjutan Advent)
Established 1965

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 62 (911) 69953.

Address:
SMP-SMA Advent Maluku, Jalan Dr. J. Leimena, Native Besar, Ambon 97234, Maluku, Indonesia.

Board of Directors:
Edward M. Senewe, Chairman; Mondu Meha, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Mondu Meha.
Treasurer and Accountant, Stanly Kuhu.
Librarian, Agustina Sohilait.
Dean of Boys and Guidance Counselor, John Tomatala.
Dean of Girls, Registrar, and Food Service, Mrs. Ellen G. Tomatala.

Faculty:
Anthropology and Sociology, Rudolf P. Titioka.
Bible and English, John Tomatala.
Biology and Science, Stanly Sumolang, Agustina Petta.
Business Science and Economics, Junius Manginsini.
Chemistry, Elizabeth Kaya, Tonny Minanlarat, Donald Pesik.
Civics, John Tomatala, Octavianus Maromon.
History, Mrs. Agustina Kuway, Mrs. Engel Liworngawan.
Home Arts and Music, Mrs. Bachtiar K. Luas, Polly Supusepa.
Indonesian Language, Mrs. Engel Liworngawan, Rudolf P. Titioka.
Mathematics and Physics, Donald Pesik, Mrs. Agustina Kuway.
Physical Education, Octavianus Maromon, John Aiyal.

MANAUS ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Instituto Adventista de Manaus)
Established 1904

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (320) 587-2830.
Fax: (320) 587-8872.

Address:
700 North Main Street, Hutchinson, Minnesota 55350.

Board of Management:
Dennis N. Carlson, Chairman; Marshall Bowers, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Marshall Bowers.
Business Manager, Jonathan Shields.
Development Director, Peggy Glass.
Registrar, Mrs. Lois Bowers.
Guidance Director, David Djernes.
School Nurse, Mrs. Bev Hinde.
Dean of Boys, Steve Adams.
Dean of Girls, Mrs. Jeri Lyn Grindley; Assistant, Mrs. Tamara Heinrich.
Food Service, Mrs. Peggy Johnson.

Faculty:
Bible, Eddie Heinrich, Michael Myers.
Biology and History, Evan H. Swanson.
Chemistry, Mathematics, and Physics, Lester Lorenz.
Commercial, Computer Literacy, and Technology, David Djernes.
English, Aline Siepman.
Home Economics, Evie Swanson.
Music, Michael Myers.
Physical Education, Steve Adams.
Spanish, Jonathan Shields.

MARCAS ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1964

Telephones: (809) 662-2206 and 662-2208.

Address: Maracas Royal Road, St. Joseph, Trinidad, West Indies.

Board of Management: Errol Mitchell, Chairman; Lucille Wilshire, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Lucille Wilshire.
Treasurer, Linda Thomas.
Faculty:  
Mrs. Judy Bruno, Mrs. Jasmin Francis, Robert Melville,  
Ernest Pilgrim, Antonia Rodriguez, Fulmer Walker.

MARANATHA ADVENTIST  
SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)  
(Colegio Adventista Maranatha)  
Established 1980

Address: Las Coles, Arenoso, Provincia Duarte,  
Republica Dominicana.

Board of Management: Wilfredo Ruiz, Chairman;  
Andres Pena, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal, Andres Pena.

Faculty:  
Elias del Rosario, Ramon A. Diaz, Noelia Ledesma,  
Patricio Valdez.

MARIANHOEHE SEMINARY (S-2, T-3, G-2)  
(Schulzentrum Seminar Marianhoehse Gymnasium  
und Kolleg/Realschule/  
Deutschkurs fuer Auslaender)  
Established 1924

Telephone: 5391-0.

Address: Auf der Marienhoehe 32, 64297 Darmstadt,  
Germany.

Board of Management:  
Ulrich Frikart, Chairman; Erich Amelung, Vice-Chairman; Lothar E. Traeder,  
Secretary.

Administration:  
President and Academic Dean, Lothar E. Traeder.  
Associate Academic Dean, Gunter Stange.  
Business Manager, Peter Hertwig.  
Dean of Student Affairs, Detlef Mueller; Associates,  
Librarian, Werner Orwat.  
Matron, Mrs. Ehrentraut Fischer.

Faculty:  
Art Education, Wilfried Rinner, Mrs. Petra Moermann-Bromba.  
Biology, Mrs. Edelgard Ninow-Woysch, Stefanie Noack, Kurt Weinreich.  
Civics and History, Lothar E. Traeder, Josef Foschum, Dietmar Henning,  
English, Josef Foschum, Gerard Cherel, Thomas Frick,  
Norbert Fritz, Benro Gaiser, Dietmar Henning,  
David A. Johnson, Elfi Lilienthal, Mrs. Petra Moermann-Bromba, Mrs. Jutta Thiede-Gutheicht.  
French, Josef Foschum, Gerard Cherel, Mrs. Petra Moermann-Bromba.  
Geography, Norbert Fritz, Gunter Stange.  
German, Guenter Faust, Thomas Frick, Mrs. Ulrike Pelczar, Wilfried Rinner, Gunter Stange, Mrs. Jutta Thiede-Gutheicht.

Latin, Bruno Ulrich.  
Mathematics, Dieter Brockmann, Rainer Isecke,  
Thomas Rothe, Siegfried Scholz, Burkhard Vogel,  
Hans-Georg Wehner, Kurt Weinreich.

Music, Guenter Faust, David A. Johnson, Uwe  
Schaefler, Walter Waniek.

Physical Education, Bernd Gaiser, Mrs. Edelgard Ninow-Woysch, Thomas Rothe, Siegfried Scholz,  
Manfred Woysch.


Russian, Elfi Lilienthal.


Woodworking, Gerd Kirchner, Walter Waniek.

Faculty, German for Foreigners:  
Josef Foschum, Mrs. Ulrike Pelczar, Annette von Wallenstern.

MARIANHOEHE SEMINARY (S-2)  
(Colegio Adventista Maria Trinidad Sanchez)  
Established 1981

Telephone: (809) 556-4544.

Address: Dr. Teofilo Hernandez No. 3, La Romana,  
Republica Dominicana.

Board of Management: Cesario Acevedo, Chairman;  
Ariel de la Cruz, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal, Ariel de la Cruz.  
Secretary, Maribel Mota de Castro.  
Treasurer, Jose Manzanillo.  
Registrar, Miriam David.

Faculty:  
Andrea Castillo, Julio Castro, Alcadia de la Cruz, Iris Dyer, Isabel Henriquez, Miriam Martinez, Thelma Moreno, Vidal Perez, Gladys Severino.

MARIANHOEHE SEMINARY (S-2, T-3, G-2)  
(Schulzentrum Seminar Marianhoes Gymnasium  
und Kolleg/Realschule/  
Deutschkurs fuer Auslaender)  
Established 1924

Telephone: 5391-0.

Address: Auf der Marienhoehe 32, 64297 Darmstadt,  
Germany.

Board of Management:  
Ulrich Frikart, Chairman; Erich Amelung, Vice-Chairman; Lothar E. Traeder,  
Secretary.

Administration:  
President and Academic Dean, Lothar E. Traeder.  
Associate Academic Dean, Gunter Stange.  
Business Manager, Peter Hertwig.  
Dean of Student Affairs, Detlef Mueller; Associates,  
Librarian, Werner Orwat.  
Matron, Mrs. Ehrentraut Fischer.

Faculty:  
Art Education, Wilfried Rinner, Mrs. Petra Moermann-Bromba.  
Biology, Mrs. Edelgard Ninow-Woysch, Stefanie Noack, Kurt Weinreich.  
Civics and History, Lothar E. Traeder, Josef Foschum, Dietmar Henning,  
English, Josef Foschum, Gerard Cherel, Thomas Frick,  
Norbert Fritz, Bernd Gaiser, Dietmar Henning,  
David A. Johnson, Elfi Lilienthal, Mrs. Petra Moermann-Bromba, Mrs. Jutta Thiede-Gutheicht.  
French, Josef Foschum, Gerard Cherel, Mrs. Petra Moermann-Bromba.  
Geography, Norbert Fritz, Gunter Stange.  
German, Guenter Faust, Thomas Frick, Mrs. Ulrike Pelczar, Wilfried Rinner, Gunter Stange, Mrs. Jutta Thiede-Gutheicht.

Latin, Bruno Ulrich.  
Mathematics, Dieter Brockmann, Rainer Isecke,  
Thomas Rothe, Siegfried Scholz, Burkhard Vogel,  
Hans-Georg Wehner, Kurt Weinreich.

Music, Guenter Faust, David A. Johnson, Uwe  
Schaefler, Walter Waniek.

Physical Education, Bernd Gaiser, Mrs. Edelgard Ninow-Woysch, Thomas Rothe, Siegfried Scholz,  
Manfred Woysch.


Russian, Elfi Lilienthal.


Woodworking, Gerd Kirchner, Walter Waniek.

Faculty, German for Foreigners:  
Josef Foschum, Mrs. Ulrike Pelczar, Annette von Wallenstern.

MARSHALL ISLANDS  
MISSION ACADEMY (S-2)  
Established 1979

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: (692) 625-3367.  
Fax: (692) 625-5397.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box I (SDA), Majuro, Marshall Islands 96960.

Board of Directors: Wilbur H. Claus, Chairman;  
Thompson Phillip, Vice-Chairman; Jeff Browns,  
Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal, Jeff Browns.  
Vice-Principal, Lorraine Questel.  
Accountant, Seyoum Teshome.

MATANDANI TRAINING SCHOOL (S-2)  
Established 1908

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 60, Neno, Malawi, Africa.

Board of Management: W. L. Masoka, Chairman; B. D. Kadzombe, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal, B. D. Kadzombe.  
Preceptor, L. M. Cama.  
Preceptress, Mrs. M. Kabambe.  
Registrar, Mrs. M. Masamba.  
Accountant, H. G. Mhango.

Faculty:  

MATUTUM VIEW ACADEMY (S-2)  
Established 1968

Address: Acmonan, 9505 Tupi, South Cotabato,  
Philippines.

Legal Name: "Matutum View Academy of Seventh-day Adventists."

Board of Management: Wendell M. Serrano, Chairman;  
Rogelio J. Aguadera, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal, Rogelio J. Aguadera.  
Registrar, Rose D. Ginson.

Librarian, Mervelyn T. Gepaya.  
Treasurer, Jean V. Faminiano.

Dean of Boys, Joseph B. Amaza.  
Dean of Girls, Antoniette D. Bustamante.

Dean of Boys, Joseph B. Amaza.

Food Service, Ruth F. Guerrero.

Faculty:  
Bible, Joseph B. Amaza, Joel D. Mandreza, Israel S. Tigley.
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

Biology, Esther S. dela Cruz, Elmer M. Acopio.
CAT and YDT, Israel S. Tigley.
Chemistry and Physics, Ismael R. Asuncion, Roberto P. Esmeralda.
Computer, Elmer M. Acopio.
History, Juby A. Amaza, Ruth F. Guerrero, Sonia S. Marcos, Israel S. Tigley.
Mathematics, Zenaida C. Arante, Roberto P. Esmeralda.
Pilipino, Antoniette D. Bustamante, Esther S. dela Cruz.
Vocational, Juby A. Amaza, Ruth I. Faminiano, Ruth F. Guerrero, Sonia S. Marcos.

MAXWELL ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1977

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 254-303-24575 and 24577.
E-mail: Internet, Maxacad@arcc.or.ke.
Fax: 254-303-24576.

Mailing Address: Private Bag, Mbagathi, Nairobi, Kenya, East Africa.

Board of Management: L. D. Raelly, Chairman; Arne Neilsen, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Arne Neilsen.
Vice-Principal, Lloyd Dull.
Accountant, Mrs. Dixie Dull.
Dean of Boys, Gary Versteeg.
Dean of Girls, Mrs. Donna Williams.
Food Service, Mrs. Wanda Easley.
Maintenance, Terry Pottle.

Faculty:
Bible, Wayne Easley, Dean Edwards, Larry G. Sibley, Bert Williams.
Business, Mrs. Meds Versteeg.
Computer, Dean Edwards.
English, Larry G. Sibley.
Health, Mrs. Donna Williams.
History, Wayne Easley, Mrs. Meds Versteeg.
Home Economics and Typing, Mrs. Irene Sibley.
Industrial Arts, La Ronda Forsey, Terry Pottle.
Mathematics and Science, Lloyd Dull, Dean Edwards.
Music, Bert Williams.
Spanish, Wayne Easley.

MEDAN ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1970

Address: Jalan Air Bersih, No. 98-A, Kelurahan Sudirejol, Medan 20218, Sumatra, Indonesia.

Board of Management: Sabar Pinem, Chairman; Sarma Sinaga, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Sarma Sinaga.
Registrar, S. Sinaga.
Treasurer, E. Tambunan.

Faculty:
Business, A. Manalu.
Music, S. Sinaga.
Secretarial, E. Tambunan, S. Sinaga.

MENDOZA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (Instituto Adventista Victor Ampuero Mata)
Established 1988

Telephone: 54 (61) 25-6799.
Address: Belgrano 1364, 5500 Mendoza, Argentina.

Board of Management: Victor Peto, Chairman; Cesar Ziegler, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Cesar Ziegler.
Registrar, Mirta de Gomez.

METEOROLOGICAL SERVICE

MESA GRANDE ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1991

Telephone: (909) 795-1112.
Address: 975 S. Fremont, Calimesa, California 92320.

Board of Management: Steve Forland, Chairman; Steven Davis, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Steven Davis.
Business Manager, Dave Lawrence.
Office Manager and Registrar, Judie Yakush.

Faculty:
Bible, Jerry Kopitzke, Bettesue Heid.
Career Education, Jim Frazier.
Computers, Nathan Byrd.
Economics, Peggy Bryson.
English, Teresa Chevrier.
Government and History, Steven Becker, Bettesue Heid.
Health, Charlie Garcia.
Mathematics, Nathan Byrd, Janice Rosenthal.
Music, Rob Dennis, Milo Heinrich.
Physical Education, Kathleen Garcia, Charlie Garcia.
Science, Alfred Riddle.
Social Studies and Technology, Steven Becker.
Spanish, Bettesue Heid.

METROPOLITAN ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(ACADEMIA ADVENTISTA DE PUERTO RICO)
Established 1937

Telephone: (787) 764-1825.

Address:
Mailing: P.O. Box 30217, 65th Infantry Station, Rio Piedras, PR 00929.
School: 301 Julio Andino Avenue, Villa Prades, Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico 00928.

Board of Management: Hector L. Reyes, Chairman; Danael Rodriguez, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Danael Rodriguez.
Treasurer, Maritza de Gomez.
Registrar, Annie Gonzalez.
Chaplain, Alma Orona.

Faculty:
Biology and Chemistry, Alba Colon.
English, Nancy Rivera.
Mathematics, Misael Guzman.
Physical Education, Rafael Rosario.
Science, Jose Guzman.
Social Studies, Edgar Azucey.
Spanish, America Maldonado.

METROPOLITAN ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(SANTO DOMINGO)
(ACADEMIA ADVENTISTA DE LA REPUBLICA DOMINICANA)
Established 1975

Telephone: (809) 567-4665.

Address: Luis F. Thomen 303, Santo Domingo, Republica Dominicana.

Board of Management: Victor Leger, Chairman; Maria Regla Vargas, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Maria Regla Vargas.
Treasurer, Ana Gomez.
Registrar, Divina Polanco.

Faculty:
Cristina Batista, Carmen Lidia Castro, Silfrido Corporan, Danny de la Cruz, Eustacia del Carmen, Rosa Ana Diaz, Carmen Gutierrez, Luisa Milanagos Jimenez, Eunice Lizardo de Lorenzo, Milagros Hilda Reyes, Jacolita Santana, Luisa Savari, Jose Urena, Cesar Valdez.
MIA MI UNION ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1986

Telephone: (305) 821-8400.
Address: 12051 W. Okeechobee Road, Hialeah Gardens, Florida 33016.

Board of Management: Garry Pressley, Chairman; Elisa Young, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Elisa Young.
Vice-Principal, Regina Harris.
Treasurer, Evelyn Ruff.
Registrar, Marion Quisenberry.
Librarian, Marion Joseph.
Guidance and Secretary, Velma Wilson.

Faculty:
Anatomy, Biology, Chemistry, and Health, Robert Henley.
Bible and Social Studies, Norville Braithwaite.
English, Shelly Bowen.
History, Marion Joseph.
Music, Eli Pierre.

MIDDLE EAST COLLEGE (T-2)
Established 1939

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 961 (1) 883065 and 883056.
Cable: "Adventist," Beirut, Lebanon.
Fax: 961 (1) 883055.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 90481, Jdeidet El Matn, Beirut, Lebanon.
School: Sabtiye, Beirut, Lebanon.

Board of Directors: Sven H. Jensen, Chairman; Juanito Villagomez, Secretary.

Administration:
President and Dean of Students, Juanito Villagomez.
Academic Dean, Kai Arasola.
Business Manager, Juanito Villagomez (acting).
Treasurer and Accountant, Semaan Ghali.
Cashier, Suhaed Kharma.
Pastor, Claude Lombart.
Registrar and Admissions, Farah Rajah.
Librarian, Sana Issa.
Dean of Men, Rafaa Abdalla.
Dean of Women, Fida Matti.
Director of Student Auxiliary Services, Raymond Kiraz.
Cafeteria Supervisor, Idamarie Arasola.

Faculty:
Arabic, Georges Georges, Issam T. Hourani.
Biology, Chemistry, and Physics, Norma Chehadi.
Business Administration, Kai Arasola, Rafaa Abdalla.
Elie Azar, Sameer Baradi, Paoli Gabriel, Veronica Muller.

Computer Science and Mathematics, Halim Chehadi.
Norma Chehadi, Patrick Jarjoui.
Education and Psychology, Eva Villagomez, Fuad Bishalzmy, Juanito Villagomez.

English, Allan Phillips, Eva Villagomez.

French, Najwa Obeid.
History, Juanito Villagomez, Claude Lombart.
Industrial Education, Raymond Kiraz, George Manougian.
Office Administration, Sana Issa.
Physical Education, Mark Kesrwan.
Theology and Religion, Kai Arasola, Rajah Farah, Farid Khoury, Claude Lombart, Juanito Villagomez.

School of Intensive English:
Allan Phillips, Idamarie Arasola, Fawzia Ghali.

MILE HIGH ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1963

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (303) 744-1069.
Fax: (303) 744-1060.
Address: 711 East Yale, Denver, Colorado 80210.

Board of Management: Jeff Emery, Chairman; Gary Philpott, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Gary Philpott.
Vice-Principal, Roger Vanatta.
Business Manager and Treasurer, Mrs. Rae Wyatt.
Registrar, Roger Vanatta.
Librarian, Mrs. Betty Wine.
Guidance, James Feldbush.
Nurse, Mrs. Beverly Guyton.

Faculty:
Bible, James Feldbush.
Computer, Mrs. Phyllis George, James Feldbush, Roger Vanatta.

English, Roger Brodis, Mrs. Phyllis George.

Foreign Language, Mrs. Angelika Feldbush.

History, Roger Brodis.

Mathematics, Roger Vanatta, Murray Cox.

Music, Don Duncan.

Physical Education, Mrs. Angelika Feldbush, Denison Sager.

Science, Hoyet Taylor.

Technology, Roger Vanatta.

MILO ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1955

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (541) 825-3291.
Fax: (541) 825-3723.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 278, Days Creek, Oregon 97429-0278.

Board of Management: Alfred E. Birch, Chairman; Larry Ballew, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Larry Ballew.
Vice-Principal, Judy Sloan.
Vice-Principal, Finance, Jack Fenneyhough.
Vice-Principal, Development, Don Laing.
Registrar and Guidance, Charles Haller.
Business Office, Barbara Schlamann.
Marketing, Bonnie Laing.
Media Center, Cheryl Andrieux.
Dean of Boys, Kirk Haley.
Dean of Girls, Bunny Reed.
Pastor, Alvin Glassford.

Faculty:
Art, Klaus Forster.
Bible, Klaus Forster, Carol Sumerlin.

Business Education, Judi Lynn Zaugg, Sheila Palmer.

English, Cheryl Andrieux, W. Kent Rogers, Carol Sumerlin.

History, Alfred Andrieux, Klaus Forster.

Home Projects, Mary Haller.

Industrial Technology, Dan Pleier.

Mathematics, Alfred Andrieux, Charles Haller, Sharon Lodge, Sheila Palmer.
Musuc, Merrill Bannhart.

Science, Alfred Andrieux, Sharon Lodge.

Spanish, Judi Lynn Zaugg.

MINAS GERAIS ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Instituto Adventista de Ensino de Minas Gerais)
Established 1983; reorganized 1994

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (35) 821-1625
Cable: "Instituto," Lavras, MG, Brazil.
Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 144, 37200-000 Lavras, MG, Brazil.
School: Estacao Ferroviaria de Ityrapuan, Lavras, MG, Brazil.

Board of Management: Jose Orlando Correia, Chairman; Elias Fraga Germanowicz, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Elias Fraga Germanowicz.
Treasurer, David Chavez.
Cashier, Judith Tacilla.
Food Service, Loida Leon.

Faculty:
Bible, Naidene Maria da Silva.
Biology, Samuel Carvalho de Benedicto.

MISSION COLLEGE (T-2)
Bangkok Campus
Established 1947

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 66 (2) 282-1100.
Fax: 66 (2) 280-6327.

Addresses:
Mailing: G.P.O. Box 613, Bangkok 10501, Thailand.
School: 430 Pitsanuloke Road, Bangkok 10300, Thailand.

Board of Management: Robin D. Riches, Chairman; Siriporn Tantipoonvinai, Secretary.

Administration:
President and Academic Dean, Siriporn Tantipoonvinai.
Business Manager and Treasurer, Lee Chin Beng.
Accountant, Tanongsak Wanichsin.
Registrar, Orapin Sahachatimanop.
Librarian, Thunyamas Sitichen.

Faculty:
Bible, Wilai Boonsook, Winai Boonma.
General Education and Basic Professional Subjects, Hansa Sookkarn.
Medical and Surgical Nursing, Jirawan Klommek.
Obstetric and Pediatric Nursing, Naree Chuangsawang.
Nursing Fundamentals, Sudaporn Satityuttakarn.
Psychiatric Nursing, Sangprapin Ramputra.
Public Health Nursing, Pornpun Samintrapanya.
Supatcharee Wongsuban.

Muak Lek Campus
Established 1990
Incorporating Mission College Business and Arts Faculties and Thailand Adventist Seminary

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 66 (36) 341626, 341627, and 341628.
Fax: 66 (36) 341629.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 4, Muak Lek, Saraburi Province 18180, Thailand.

Executive Board of Management: Robin D. Riches, Chairman; Rungsit Satayawakskool, Vice-Chairman; John Matthews, Secretary.

Administration:
Associate President, John Matthews.
Vice-Presidents: Academic Affairs, John Matthews.
Faculty:
Business Administration, Wayne Hamra.
Accounting, Mrs. Sunisa Ritthitripop, Subin Putasooam.
Management, Prjaub Ekwiiryato, Payom Sirhartat.
English, Emil Kachchap, David Gouge, Mrs. Sarapee Hamra, Mrs. Marla Matthews, Chanchai Sae Lee.
General Studies, Prapai Plainate, Mrs. Saipin Insom, Milsin Janrawangyot, Mrs. Sudpratana Plainate.

THAILAND ADVENTIST SEMINARY

Faculty:
Songrit Detwinya, Surachet Insom, Chanchai Sae Lee, Pakdee Tawinno.

MODESTO ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Colegio Modelo Central)
Established 1937

Telephone: (209) 537-4521.
Address: 2036 East Hatch Road, Modesto, California 95351.

Board of Management: Ray Rasmussen, Chairman; James The, Secretary.

MODESTO ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1937

Telephone: (209) 537-4521.
Address: 2036 East Hatch Road, Modesto, California 95351.

Board of Management: Ray Rasmussen, Chairman; James The, Secretary.

Administration: Principal, James The.
Associate Business Manager, Christine Casey.
Registrar, Media Center, Guidance, and Testing, Ralph Christie.
Director of Advancement, Dan Tilstra.

Faculty:
Algebra and Physics, Brian Setterlund.
Art, Industrial Arts, and Driver Education, Marlowe Burgess.
English, Mindy Christie.
Government, Don Smith.
Health and Physical Education, Greg Matthews.
History, Ken Utt, Ralph Christie.
Mathematics, Harold Reeve, Marlowe Burgess, Brian Setterlund.

Music, Band, and Choir, Katherine Narbona.
Religion, David Acosta.
Rtyping, Christine Casey.

MONTEMORELOS UNIVERSITY (S-1, T-1, G-2)
(UNIVERSIDAD DE MONTEMORELOS)
Established 1942; reestablished 1973

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 52 (826) 3-30-80 and 3-32-22.
Fax: 52 (826) 3-61-85 and 3-27-08.

Mailing Address: Apartado 16, Montemorelos, N.L. 67500, Mexico.

Board of Management: Israel Leito, Chairman; Agustin Galicia, Ramon H. Maury, Vice-Chairmen; Ismael Castillo, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Ismael Castillo.
Vice-Presidents:
Academic Affairs, Emilio Garcia-Marenko.
Financial Affairs, Benjamin Lazaro.
Student Affairs, Abraham Murillo.
Legal Affairs, Ruben Meza.
Computer Department, Arcadio Flores.
Student Financial Affairs, Randeles Raul.
Accountant, Arturo Sebastian.
Cashier, Mrs. Lourdes Solano.
Records and Archives, Jaime Blanco.
Librarian, Adan Suriano.
Preceptor, Jose Luis Arias; Associate, Israel Escobedo.
Preceptress, Mrs. Natividad Perez; Associate, Cecilia Chuang.
Purchasing, David Cruz, Fred Cordova.

Professional Schools

Faculty Heads:
Business Administration, Joel Sebastian.
Engineering and Technologies, Ramon Meza.
Health Science, Emilio Garcia-Marenko.
Postgraduate Division, Daniel Sanchez.
Science, Art, and Humanities, Mrs. Juliaemy Flores.
Theology, Eloy Wade.

Department Heads:
Biomedical Science, Margarita Ramos.
Business Administration, Ariel Quintero.
Computer, Alejandro Garcia.
Dental Technology, Rebecca Vazquez.
Education, Jaime Rodriguez.
Medicine, Alejandro Gil.
Music, Norka Castillo.
Nursing, Mrs. Elizabeth Cortes.
Nutrition, Aurora Mendoza.
Theology, Jaime Cruz.
Visual Arts, Eunice Aguilar.

Other Faculty:
Business Administration, Alfredo Licon, Mrs. Esther Noriega, Martha Olivas, Efren Ortiz, Cesar Puesan, Ariel Quintero, Arcely Ramon, Joel Sebastian.
Chemistry, Margarita Ramos, Jorge Henao, Mrs. Martha Elena Loera, Alonso Meza, Mrs. Martha de Meza, Ana Laura Namorado, Mrs. Rosa Olivas, Miguel Pani, Filiberto Perez, Jaime Rodriguez, Erick Sanchez, Mrs. Reyna de Santiago.
Engineering and Technology, Emilio Cruz, Andres Diaz, Arcadio Flores, Alejandro Garcia, Isaac Omar Gonzalez, Victor Monarrez, Idido Romero.


Nutrition, Mrs. Elizabeth Cortes, Mrs. Maria del Carmen Eslava, Leodegaria Sanchez.

Theology, Ruben Arroyo, Jose Carpentero, Jaime Cruz, Jorge Dzuil, Francisco Flores-Chable, Therlow Harper, Leopoldo Mayo, Hector Ramal, Eloy Wade, Loron Wade.


Secondary Level Programs:

Director, Donaciano Susunaga. Pre-Professional, Donaciano Susunaga, Principal; Ernestina Araiza, Cristina Carpentero, Rocio Carpentero, Miriam Escobedo, Braulio Eslava, Rafael Gonzalez, Ever Mendoza, Mrs. Elisa Miranda, Victor Montiel, Mrs. Dina Perez, David Reyna, Mrs. Alicia Rodriguez, Guadalupe Susunaga, Oved Velazquez, Enrique Zavala, Joseph Zavala.

Secretarial, Mrs. Greisy Murillo.

MONTREY BAY ACADEMY (S-2)

Established 1949

Telephone: (408) 728-1481.
Address: 783 San Andreas Road, La Selva Beach, California 95076-1907.

Board of Trustees: Jerry N. Page, Chairman; William Keresoma, Secretary.

Administration:


Dean of Boys, William Armstrong; Associate, Tomislav Djordjevic.

Dean of Girls, Mrs. Bonnie Carter; Associate, Emma Jeanne Bowes.

Dean of Students and Work Coordinator, Rollyn Betts. Food Service, Bob Schmidt.

Faculty:


English and E.S.L., Phyllis Regester, Steve Walls, Tim Zytkoske.

History, Tim Zytkoske.

Industrial Technology, Herbert Dunn, Rick Regester. Keyboarding, Mrs. Stella Strickland.

Mathematics, Betty Baerg, Lowell Nelson.

Music, Sheri Ballard, Julia Evelyn Mariani, Airladell Nelson.


Spanish, Julia Evelyn Mariani.

MONTREY BAY ACADEMY (S-2)

Established 1949

Telephone: (408) 728-1481.
Address: 783 San Andreas Road, La Selva Beach, California 95076-1907.

Board of Trustees: Jerry N. Page, Chairman; William Keresoma, Secretary.

Administration:


Dean of Boys, William Armstrong; Associate, Tomislav Djordjevic.

Dean of Girls, Mrs. Bonnie Carter; Associate, Emma Jeanne Bowes.

Dean of Students and Work Coordinator, Rollyn Betts. Food Service, Bob Schmidt.

Faculty:


English and E.S.L., Phyllis Regester, Steve Walls, Tim Zytkoske.

History, Tim Zytkoske.

Industrial Technology, Herbert Dunn, Rick Regester. Keyboarding, Mrs. Stella Strickland.

Mathematics, Betty Baerg, Lowell Nelson.

Music, Sheri Ballard, Julia Evelyn Mariani, Airladell Nelson.


Spanish, Julia Evelyn Mariani.

MONTREY BAY ACADEMY (S-2)

Established 1949

Telephone: (408) 728-1481.
Address: 783 San Andreas Road, La Selva Beach, California 95076-1907.

Board of Trustees: Jerry N. Page, Chairman; William Keresoma, Secretary.

Administration:


Dean of Boys, William Armstrong; Associate, Tomislav Djordjevic.

Dean of Girls, Mrs. Bonnie Carter; Associate, Emma Jeanne Bowes.

Dean of Students and Work Coordinator, Rollyn Betts. Food Service, Bob Schmidt.

Faculty:


English and E.S.L., Phyllis Regester, Steve Walls, Tim Zytkoske.

History, Tim Zytkoske.

Industrial Technology, Herbert Dunn, Rick Regester. Keyboarding, Mrs. Stella Strickland.

Mathematics, Betty Baerg, Lowell Nelson.

Music, Sheri Ballard, Julia Evelyn Mariani, Airladell Nelson.


Spanish, Julia Evelyn Mariani.

MONTREY BAY ACADEMY (S-2)

Established 1949

Telephone: (408) 728-1481.
Address: 783 San Andreas Road, La Selva Beach, California 95076-1907.

Board of Trustees: Jerry N. Page, Chairman; William Keresoma, Secretary.

Administration:


Dean of Boys, William Armstrong; Associate, Tomislav Djordjevic.

Dean of Girls, Mrs. Bonnie Carter; Associate, Emma Jeanne Bowes.

Dean of Students and Work Coordinator, Rollyn Betts. Food Service, Bob Schmidt.

Faculty:


English and E.S.L., Phyllis Regester, Steve Walls, Tim Zytkoske.

History, Tim Zytkoske.

Industrial Technology, Herbert Dunn, Rick Regester. Keyboarding, Mrs. Stella Strickland.

Mathematics, Betty Baerg, Lowell Nelson.

Music, Sheri Ballard, Julia Evelyn Mariani, Airladell Nelson.


Spanish, Julia Evelyn Mariani.
Administration:

Faculty:

MOUNT KLABAT COLLEGE (T-2)
(Universitas Klabat)
Established 1965

Telecommunications:

Address: Airmadidi, Manado 95371, Sulawesi Utara, Indonesia.

Board of Directors: Alex Rantung, Chairman; Sinyo J. Laoh, Secretary.

Administration:

Faculty:

MOUNT PISGAH ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1914

Telephone: (704) 667-2535.
Address: 75 Academy Drive, Candler, North Carolina 28715.

Legal Title: "Pisgah Educational and Medical Association, Incorporated."

Board of Management: Kenneth R. Coonley, Chairman; John Nafie, Secretary.

Administration:

Faculty:

MOUNT VERNON ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1893

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (614) 397-5411.
Fax: (614) 397-3901.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 311, Mount Vernon, OH 43050. School: 15 Fairgrounds Road, Mount Vernon, Ohio 43050.

Board of Management: Edward Motschiedler, Chairman; Dan Peters, Secretary.

Administration:

Faculty:
English, Judi Pearson.
Family and Consumer Science, Doreen Vaughn.
Health, History, and Physical Education, Bruce Bellchambers.
Mathematics, Terry Balduff.
Music, Patricia White.
Science, Pam Castillo.
Spanish, Luis Parra.

MOUNTAIN VIEW ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1922

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (415) 967-2324 and (408) 739-4720.
Fax: (415) 967-6886.

Address: 360 South Shoreline Boulevard, Mountain View, California 94041.

Board of Management: James Chang, Chairman; Robert Smithwick, Vice-Chairman; Don Olson, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Don Olson.
Administrative Secretary, Alyce Schales.

Faculty:
Algebra, Don Olson.
Biology, Jack Perry, Curtis Wright.
Computer Literacy, James Marxmiller.

Economics, Victor Pires.

English, Marc Andres.


History and Art, Jennifer Morgan.

Home Economics, Marcella Lynch.

Mathematics, Pedro B. Cana, Edna D. Belican, Vicente M. Baliton, Francisco F. Lucenara Jr.

Music, Patricia White.

Spanish, Luis Parra.

MOUNTAIN VIEW ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1958

Address: Richland Park, St. Vincent, West Indies.

Board of Management: Leon C. Phillips, Chairman; Ramesh Outar, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Ramesh Outar.
Accountant, Rommel Weithers.

Faculty:

Algebra, Don Olson.

Bible, Jack Perry, Curtis Wright.

Biography, Chemistry, and Computer Literacy, James Marxmiller.

Economics, Victor Pires.

English, Marc Andres.


History and Art, Jennifer Morgan.

Home Economics, Marcella Lynch.

Mathematics, Pedro B. Cana, Edna D. Belican, Vicente M. Baliton, Francisco F. Lucenara Jr.

Music, Patricia White.

Spanish, Luis Parra.

MOUNTAIN VIEW COLLEGE ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1949

Cable: "MVC," Malaybalay, Bukidnon, Philippines.

Mailing Address: 8700 Malaybalay, Bukidnon, Philippines.

Board of Management: Leon C. Phillips, Chairman; Ramesh Outar, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Ramesh Outar.
Accountant, Rommel Weithers.

Faculty:

Algebra, Don Olson.

Bible, Jack Perry, Curtis Wright.

Biography, Chemistry, and Computer Literacy, James Marxmiller.

Economics, Victor Pires.

English, Marc Andres.


History and Art, Jennifer Morgan.

Home Economics, Marcella Lynch.

Mathematics, Pedro B. Cana, Edna D. Belican, Vicente M. Baliton, Francisco F. Lucenara Jr.

Music, Patricia White.

Spanish, Luis Parra.

MOUNTAIN VIEW COLLEGE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION (S-2)
Established 1952

Cable: "MVC," Malaybalay, Bukidnon, Philippines.

Mailing Address: 8700 Malaybalay, Bukidnon, Philippines.

Board of Management: Paterno M. Diaz, Chairman; Lemuel F. Ferrer, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Lemuel F. Ferrer.
Treasurer, Enrique C. Ramas.
Registrar, Alin F. Selidio.
Librarian, Aniceta L. Mendez.

Dean of Men, Jimmie P. Solis; Assistants, Adarmon C. Baliton, Francisco F. Lucenara Jr.

Deans of Women, Gina E. Lantoria, Isabel A. Panes; Assistant, Wendelina S. Paypa.

Cashier, Elorion C. Caballero; Assistant, Novibert C. Vargas.

Chaplain, Don Leo M. Garila.

Food Service, Aparacion S. Ibanez, Charlita G. Salavaria.

Guidance Director, Nell L. Garces.

Faculty:

Agriculture, Pedro B. Cana, Edna D. Belican, Vicente M. Baliton.

Biology, Jeremias T. Tamayo, Virgie B. Cortado.

Business Administration, Michael B. Caballero, Annyale G. Elumba, Roger P. Sacala, Miriam S. Valeramos.


Computer Science, Pam Castillo.


Mailing Address: 8700 Malaybalay, Bukidnon, Philippines.

Dean of Boys, Adamson C. Baliton.

Dean of Girls, Isabel A. Panes.

Librarian, Aniceta L. Mendez.

Finance Director, Enrique C. Ramas.

Registrar, Alin F. Selidio.

Controller, Lemuel F. Ferrer.

Treasurer, Enrique C. Ramas.

Registrar, Alin F. Selidio.

Librarian, Aniceta L. Mendez.

Dean of Boys, Adamson C. Baliton.

Dean of Girls, Isabel A. Panes.

Food Service, Aparacion S. Ibanez.

Faculty:

Bible, Rolando T. Seleudo, Adamson C. Baliton, Leo Dorado.

English, Lora O. Dalupan, Aniceta L. Mendez.

Home Arts, Edna D. Belican, Aljie A. Cana.


Music, Frank Graham Heppel.

Physical Education, Candido P. Mercado, Evangeline U. Pomoy.

Physics and Mathematics, Polecena G. Opao, Ray G. Opao, Jesse F. Rosario, Rose F. Sotes.

Secretarial, Lucita V. Pilon, Eunice V. Atiteo.


Vocational, Hugo T. Opao, Dionisio R. Lazo, Melchor C. Matadling, Royvel F. Porteza.

MOUNTAIN VIEW COLLEGE ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1952

Cable: "MVC," Malaybalay, Bukidnon, Philippines.

Mailing Address: 8700 Malaybalay, Bukidnon, Philippines.

Board of Management: Paterno M. Diaz, Chairman; Lemuel F. Ferrer, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Lemuel F. Ferrer.
Treasurer, Enrique C. Ramas.
Registrar, Alin F. Selidio.
Librarian, Aniceta L. Mendez.

Dean of Boys, Adamson C. Baliton.

Dean of Girls, Isabel A. Panes.

Food Service, Aparacion S. Ibanez.

Faculty:

Bible, Rolando T. Seleudo, Adamson C. Baliton, Leo Dorado.

English, Lora O. Dalupan, Aniceta L. Mendez.

Home Arts, Edna D. Belican, Aljie A. Cana.


Music, Frank Graham Heppel.

Physical Education, Candido P. Mercado, Evangeline U. Pomoy.

Physics and Mathematics, Polecena G. Opao, Ray G. Opao, Jesse F. Rosario, Rose F. Sotes.

Secretarial, Lucita V. Pilon, Eunice V. Atiteo.


Vocational, Hugo T. Opao, Dionisio R. Lazo, Melchor C. Matadling, Royvel F. Porteza.

MOUNTAIN VIEW COLLEGE ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1949

Cable: "MVC," Malaybalay, Bukidnon, Philippines.

Mailing Address: 8700 Malaybalay, Bukidnon, Philippines.

Board of Directors: Paterno M. Diaz, Chairman; Abelardo M. Era, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Abelardo M. Era.

Vice-President for Academic Affairs, Norma P. Lachica.

Vice-President for Finance, Enrique C. Ramas.

Dean of Student Affairs, Bernabe M. Alteo.

Registrar, Alin F. Selidio.

Librarian, Ruth F. Budayaoy.

Dean of Men, Jimmie P. Solis; Assistants, Adamson C. Baliton, Francisco F. Lucenara Jr.

Deans of Women, Gina E. Lantoria, Isabel A. Panes; Assistant, Wendelina S. Paypa.

Cashier, Elorion C. Caballero; Assistant, Novibert C. Vargas.

Chaplain, Don Leo M. Garila.

Food Service, Aparacion S. Ibanez, Charlita G. Salavaria.

Guidance Director, Nell L. Garces.

Faculty:

Agriculture, Pedro B. Cana, Edna D. Belican, Vicente M. Baliton.

Biology, Jeremias T. Tamayo, Virgie B. Cortado.

Business Administration, Michael B. Caballero, Annyale G. Elumba, Roger P. Sacala, Miriam S. Valleramos.


Computer Science, Pam Castillo.


Mailing Address: 8700 Malaybalay, Bukidnon, Philippines.

Dean of Boys, Adamson C. Baliton.

Dean of Girls, Isabel A. Panes.

Food Service, Aparacion S. Ibanez.

Faculty:

Bible, Rolando T. Seleudo, Adamson C. Baliton, Leo Dorado.

English, Lora O. Dalupan, Aniceta L. Mendez.

Home Arts, Edna D. Belican, Aljie A. Cana.


Music, Frank Graham Heppel.

Physical Education, Candido P. Mercado, Evangeline U. Pomoy.

Physics and Mathematics, Polecena G. Opao, Ray G. Opao, Jesse F. Rosario, Rose F. Sotes.

Secretarial, Lucita V. Pilon, Eunice V. Atiteo.


Vocational, Hugo T. Opao, Dionisio R. Lazo, Melchor C. Matadling, Royvel F. Porteza.
MOUSEITBEH ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1929

Telephone: 961 (1) 819742.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 91028, Jdeidet El Matn, Lebanon.
School: Zaidania, Beirut, Lebanon.

Board of Management: Claude Lombart, Chairman; Issa Kharma, Secretary.

Administration: Principal, Issa Kharma.

Faculty:
Ferial Issa, Jeannette Issa, Mike Jammal, Miss S. Jbara, Mary Jaha, J. Joubran, Issa Kharma, Minerva Nassif, Habib Rai, E. Shoufani, Habib Shoufani, Leila Tabanji, Elie Wehbe.

MOZAMBIQUE ADVENTIST SEMINARY (W-1)
(Seminario Adventista do Setimo Dia de Mocambique)
Established 1973

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 258 (3) 30 10 29.
Fax: 258 (3) 30 26 21

Mailing Address: Caixa Postal 2048, Beira, Mozambique.

Administration:
Principal, Rui Valane.
Business Manager, Antonio Coroa.

Faculty:
Agriculture, Enrique Lerma, Armando Zenza.
Bible, Walter Cornejo, Victor Rui, Carlos Zavala.

MUGONERO SCHOOL OF NURSING SCIENCE (S-1)
(Ecole des Sciences Infirmieres de Mugonero)
Established 1939; reestablished 1984

Telephone: (250) 68405.

Mailing Address: Boite Postale 65, Kibuye, Rwanda, Africa.

Board of Management: Amon Rugelinyange, Chairman; Philippe Munyandamutsa, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Philippe Munyandamutsa.
Accountant, Francois Uwantege.
Preceptor, Jonathan Ndinda.
Preceptress, Eugenie Mukashema.
Chaplain, Dominique Mvukiyehe.
Librarian, Eusebe Mbilizi; Assistant, Eugenie Mukashema.
Food Service, Eldad Gahizi.

Faculty:
Anatomy and Physiology, Philippe Munyandamutsa;
Goodfoord Zihalirwa.
Bible, Dominique Mvukiyehe, Perouth Mukagashema.
English, John Rugumayo.
French, History, Kinyarwanda, and Swahili, Jonathan Ndinda, Perouth Mukagashema, Dominique Mvukiyehe.
Geography, Pierre Benimana.
Laboratory Technology, Goodfoord Zihalirwa.
Mathematics, John Kamuala.
Needlework, Eugenie Mukashema.
Nursing Theory and Practice and Pathology, Eusebe Mbilizi, Alain Kolamoyi, Goodfoord Zihalirwa.
Personnel Training and Management, Psychology, Mental Health, Sociology, and Demography, Eusebe Mbilizi, Goodfoord Zihalirwa.
Pharmacology, Alain Kolamoyi, Eusebe Mbilizi.
Physical Education, Philippe Munyandamutsa.
Sciences, Eusebe Mbilizi, Innocent Nabirundi, Dominique Mvukiyehe.

MYANMAR UNION ADVENTIST SEMINARY (S-2)
Established 1960

Telephone: 95 (42) 70066.
Address: Mosokwin Road, Myaungmya 10211, Myanmar.

Board of Management: Sandy Dee, Chairman; Herbert Sein, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Herbert Sein.
Business Manager, Ba Hla Thein.
Academic Dean, Caleb Paw.
Registrar, Kem Thang.
Preceptor, Sein Lin.
Preceptress, Moe Ka Paw.

Faculty:
Van Ceu Mang, Dal Khan Mang, Teddy Din, Hla Aung, Kem Thang, Khin Maung Kyi, Khun Kyaw Min, Gally Kyaw, Kyaw Tun, Moe Ka Paw, Nyunt Kyi, Caleb Paw, Saung Wai Wai, Herbert Sein, Priscilla Sein, Sein Lin.

NAGA VIEW ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1965

Cable Address: "Adventists," Nagaview, Philippines.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 6078, 4400 Naga City, Philippines.
School: Panicuason, 4400 Naga City, Philippines.

Board of Directors: Daniel B. Villoso, Chairman;
Apolonio P. Panganiban, Associate Chairman;
Gerundio U. Ellacer, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Adolfo B. Valenzuela.
Treasurer, Eulogio O. Zarsaga.
Registrar, Zenaida D. Castardo.
Dean of Student Affairs, Winifredo C. Paez.
Guidance and School Nurse, Melgie V. Paez.
Dean of Boys, Peter A. Talasan.
Dean of Girls, Rhodie A. Perdon.
Matron, Merlyn N. Valenzuela.

Faculty:
Agriculture, Demetrio B. Brofas Jr.
Bible, Pedro A. Talasan.
Biography and Chemistry, Eliever R. Castardo.
English, Gina M. Deopante.
Filipino, Noemi B. Perturbos, Loida R. Capio.
Mathematics, Benjamin B. Capio.
Pathfindering and CAT, Winifredo C. Paez.
Physics, Jenelio O. Frias.
Social Studies, Rhodie A. Perdon.

College Department Heads:
Accounting, Charito G. Cortez.
Elementary Education, Zenaida D. Castardo.
English, Nadia S. Talasan.
Filipino, Loida R. Capio.
Junior Secretarial, Merlyn N. Valenzuela.
Mathematics, Benjamin B. Capio.
Religion, Beny B. Perdon.

NANGA-EBOKO ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-1)
(Seminaire Adventiste de Nanga-EBoko)
Established 1939; renamed 1975

Mailing Address: Boite Postale 4, Nanga-EBoko, Republic of Cameroon.

Board of Trustees: Emmanuel Boma, Chairman; Bobode Josue, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Bobode Josue.
Dean of Student Affairs, Jean-Claude Nana.
Accountant, Veronique Manzoua.
Cashier, D. Ekanga.
Maintenance, Albert Ebel.

Faculty:
- English, Mrs. T. Wanki.
- French, Marcel Anyouzoa, Joseph Mevoung.
- Geography and History, Marcel Anyouzoa.
- Mathematics, Joseph Mevoung.
- Music, Jean-Pierre Mzaile Bikate.
- Physical Education, Ngo Assamba, Ebanga.

NAVESAU JUNIOR SECONDARY SCHOOL (W-1)
Established 1964

Addresses:
Mailing: Private Mail Bag, Suva, Fiji.
School: King's Road, Wainibuka, Fiji.

Board of Management:
- R. R. Nixon, Chairman; Ratu Moses Dranibaka, Secretary.

Administration:
- Principal and Business Manager, Ratu Moses Dranibaka.
- Deputy Principal, Ponipate Senikau.

Faculty:
- Venina Bola, Adi Kelera Gasawa, Sainimili Gucake,
  Sunisoni Kavida, Manasa Naivunivuni, Inoke Qali,
  Illisaepeki Ratukadreu, Rajjeli Salacagi, Saule
  Sauniveikau, Vika Taueri, Suliasi Tautau.

NEGROS MISSION ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1968

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 63 (34) 4331998.
- Cable: "Adventist," Bacolod City, Philippines.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 340, 6100 Bacolod City,
Philippines.
School: Taculing, 6100 Bacolod City, Philippines.

Board of Management:
- Trinidad G. Fortaleza, Chairman; Marlou D. Ordona, Secretary.

Administration:
- Principal and Business Manager, Marlou D. Ordona.
- Treasurer, Michael D. Daro.
- Accountant/Cashier, Nelson V. Jamotillo.
- Registrar, Mrs. Benjamin R. Caagbay.
- Librarian, Mrs. Manuel G. Tortal; Associate, Mrs.
  Esteban P. Genis.
- Guidance Counselor, Mrs. Samuel M. Saturion.
- Church Pastor, Jimmy Quijote.
- Elementary Department Head, Mrs. Jeremias
  Jondonero.

Faculty:
- Bible, Jimmy Quijote.
- CAT/YDT, Marlou D. Ordona, Steven D. dela Rama.
- Communication Arts (English), Mrs. Sol Philip D.
  Llasos, Joan V. Tiblero.
- Communication Arts (Pilipino), Mrs. Esteban P. Genis,
  Mrs. Benjamin R. Caagbay.
- Computer, Michael D. Daro, Mrs. Alex G. Diel.
- Mathematics, Joan Mel C. Caagbay, Steven D. dela Rama.
- Practical Arts (Boys' Vocational), Samuel M. Saturion.
- Practical Arts (Girls' Vocational), Mrs. Josue T.
  Anacletto, Mrs. Gloria J. Diel.
- Science, Joan Mel C. Caagbay, Mrs. Roger Montanez,
  Steven D. dela Rama.
- Social Studies, Mrs. Josue T. Anacletto, Sol Philip D.
  Llasos.

NEWBOLD COLLEGE (T-2, G-3)
Established 1901

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 44 (1344) 54607, 54608, and 54609.
- Fax: 44 (1344) 861692 (Principal, Administration, and
  Staff) and 307050 (Financial Administration and
  Students).

Address: Binfield, Bracknell, Berkshire RG42 4AN,
England.

Board of Management:
- Bertil Wiklander, Chairman; Cecil R. Perry, Vice-Chairman; Derek C. Beardsell,
  Secretary.

Administration:
- President, Derek C. Beardsell.
- Academic Dean, Svein L. Myklebust.
- Business Manager, Accountant, Judith Vucic.
- Chaplain, Wolfgang Stefani.
- Director of Admissions and Registrar, John Baildam.
- Director of Advancement, Mrs. Velda Cox.
- Librarian, Per E. Lisle; Assistant, Mrs. Annette
  Melgosa.
- Preceptor, Henrik Jorgensen.
- Food Service, Bruce F. Cantrill; Assistant, John
  Shergold.

Faculty:
- Business Administration, Leonard G. Clemonds, Mrs.
  Berit Lisle, Margaret J. Raitt, Charles H. Schult.
  Albert A. C. Waite.
- Health, Clementy Mitchell.
- Humanities (English, Fine Arts, History, Modern
  Languages, and Music), Harry Leonard, Ray Allen,
  John Baildam, Mrs. Veselinka Becejac, Mrs. Gilian
  Gorle, Mrs. Penny Mahon, Svein L. Myklebust,
  Michael D. Pearson, Sandra Rigby, Kay Traill, Karl
  G. Wilcox.
- Natural Sciences, Albert A. C. Waite.
- Religion, Michael D. Pearson, Jeffrey O. Brown,
  Roland Karlman, Erich Metzing, Aulikki Nahkola,
  Gudmundur Olafsson, Gunnar Pedersen, Wolfgang
  Stefani, Laurence Turner.
- School of English, Mrs. Erica Hole, Mrs. Hazel Rennalls.
  Postgraduate School

Faculty:
- Education, Julian Melgosa, Derek C. Beardsell,
  Michael D. Pearson.
- Religion and Pastoral Ministry, Gudmundur Olafsson,
  Jeffrey O. Brown, Roland Karlman, Erich Metzing,
  Aulikki Nahkola, Michael D. Pearson, Gunnar
  Pedersen, Laurence Turner.
- E. G. White SDA Research Centre:
  Director, Roland Karlman.

NEWBURY PARK ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1948

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: (805) 498-2191.
- Fax: (805) 499-1165.

Address: 180 Academy Drive, Newbury Park, California
91320.

Board of Management:
- Bruce Pence, Chairman; Harold
  Crook, Secretary.

Administration:
- Principal, Harold Crook.
- Vice-Principal, Daniel Nicola.
- Business Manager, George Bril.
- Registrar, Susan Walters.
- Librarian, Mary Hardin.
- Administrative Secretary, Sharon Edwards.

Faculty:
- Religion and Biology, Stanley Mulder.
Business Education and Computer Science, Dennis McKenzie.
Chemistry, David Pennock.
Creative Living, Jill Bradford.
English, Tracy Harder, Susan Walters.
History and Social Studies, Richard Worley.
Horsemanship, Jim Frazier.
Mathematics, David Pennock, Stanley Mulder.
Music, Eric Anderson.
Physical Education, Josh MacLachlan, Jill Bradford.
Religion, Harold Crook, Joelle Reed.
Spanish, Yvonne Washington.

Nicanor González Mendoza Secondary School (S-2)
(Colegio Nicanor González Mendoza)
Established 1974

Telephone: 52 (93) 15-35-36.
Address: Paseo Usuacinta 211, Col. Primero de Mayo, Villahermosa, Tab., Mexico.
Board of Management: Julian Gomez Morales, Chairman; Jose Luis Mendez Zetina, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Jose Luis Mendez Zetina.
Treasurer, Esther Maheda Pimental.
Academic Control, Olegario Perez Santiago.
Faculty: Nohemi Chagoya, Guillermima Cortes, Sergio Cruz, Graciela Hidalgo, Yolanda Hidalgo, Ana Luisa Lazcano, Juan Montero, Rubicel Ricaldez, Magdalena Torres, Bertha Silvia Velazquez Aguilar.

Nile Union Academy (S-2)
Established 1946

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 20 (2) 69 8518.
Fax: 20 (2) 258 0785.
Addresses:
Telephone: 20 (2) 69 8518.
Fax: 20 (2) 258 0785.
Address:
P.O. Box 12, Heliopolis, Cairo, Egypt.
School: 10 miles from Heliopolis on Old Port-Said Road near Gabal Asfar, Egypt.
Board of Management: Peter Zarka, Chairman; Mike Munsey, Secretary.
Administration: Principal and Business Manager, Mike Munsey.
Accountant, Mamdouh Kaliny.
Dean of Boys, Maurice Kallini.
Dean of Girls, Reda Rizk Kallah.
Food Service, Mrs. Lotfi Maher.

Nort Argentine Academy (S-2, T-4)
(Instituto Adventista Juan Bautista Alberdi)
Established 1923

Telephone: S4 (754) 20-015 and 21-044.
Mailing Address: Casilla 6, 3315 Leandro N. Alem, Misiones, Argentina.
Legal Association: "Asociacion Argentina de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia.
Board of Management: Carlos T. Kalbematter, Chairman; Hector Perez, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Hector Perez.
Business Manager, Carlos Caroff.
Treasurer, Miguel Juste.
Accountant, Daniel Cueto.
Registrar, Julio Diaz.
Dean of Men, Adolfo Gigliotti.
Chaplain, Jose Ravinovich.
Academy: Accounting and Administration, Carlos Caroff, Daniel Cueto, Jose Mercado.
Bible, Miguel Almeida, Nestor Aranda, Ricardo Bouchard, Adolfo Gigliotti, Jose Mercado, Hector Perez, Jose Ravinovich.
Biology, Miguel Almeida.
Education Sciences, Philosophy, Psychology, and Theory of Teaching, Jorge Trisca.
Geography, Hector Perez.
History, Yolanda Bruchon.
Physical Culture, Ricardo Bouchard.
Physics, Julio Diaz.
Spanish and Literature, Ofelia Maurin.

School of Education:
Principal, Jorge Trisca.
Biology, Chemistry, and Physics, Miguel Almeida.
Methodology of Teaching, Miguel Almeida, Ricardo Bouchard, Virginia R. de Escudero, Jorge Trisca.
Physical Culture, Ricardo Bouchard.

Norte Sulawesi Academy (S-2)
(Sekolah Lanjutan Advent)
Established 1948

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 62 (436) 71040.
Address: Pos Kawangkoan, Manado, Sulawesi Utara, Indonesia.
Board of Directors: Noldy Sakul, Chairman; Evert Pratasik, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Evert Pratasik.
Vice-Principal and Registrar, Jemmy Rantung.
Treasurer, Ernest Sakul.
Accountant, Lefrand Pasuhuk.
Librarian, Leopold Ch. Ponosingon.
Dean of Boys and Guidance Counselor, Y. Korengkeng; Associate, Henoch Pasuhuk.
Dean of Girls, Marlein Kalengkongan.
Food Service, Mrs. Evert Pratasik.
Faculty:
Bible, Mouldin Antou, Henoch Pasuhuk, Mrs. Jacobus Sambeka.
Biology, Daniel W. Lasut, Mrs. Jemmy Rantung, Bookkeeping and Business Science, Grace Togas.
Chemistry, Jemmy Rantung, Marlein Kalengkongan.
Civics, Piet J. Arama, Rolly Engka, Mrs. Freddy Poluan, Grace Togas.
Economics, Grace Togas, Mrs. Freddy Poluan.
English, Mrs. Piet J. Rantung, Mike Engka, Alex Weol.
Geography, Rolly Engka, Mrs. H. Kolompy.
German Language, Handicrafts, and Home Arts, Mrs. Jacobus Sambeka, Danny Sanger.
History, Rolly Engka, Mrs. Freddy Poluan.
Mathematics, I. Dewa Made Sukmawati, Mrs. Rolly Engka, Jano South.
Established 1943

Established 1949

Established 1981; reorganized 1989
Theological Seminary

Administration:

Dean, Luis Nunes.

Faculty:

Applied Theology, Vilmar E. Gonzalez, Emilio Abdala, Walvetrude Andrade de Carvalho Nino.
Biblical and Portuguese Languages, Milton Luiz Torres.
Christian Ethics and Philosophy, Walvetrude Andrade de Carvalho Nino.
Historical Theology, Joao Antonio R. Alves, Emilio Abdala.
Modern Languages, Milton Luiz Torres.
Music, Carlos Santana.
Natural Science, Carlos Gama Michel.
Religious Education, Lucinete Maria S. Ferreira, Miralva Aguiar Santos de Melo.
Social Sciences, Walvetrude Andrade de Carvalho Nino, Elias Brasil de Souza.

NORTHEAST LUZON ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1948

Address: Mabini, 3306 Alicia, Isabela, Philippines.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, David R. Rafanan.
Treasurer, Dean of Boys, and Accountant, Henry A. Borromeo.
Registrar and Dean of Girls, Nancy D. Zarate.
Cashier, Merla B. Paraan.

Faculty:
Bible, Bartolome P. Zarate, Romeo D. Bravo, Adelbert P. Rosana.
Mathematics, Trulfino G. Caplis, Juvy Jane P. Sales.
Filipino, Jovita F. Estrada, Marizza F. Petizanan, Vita Mae C. Ninalga.
Practical Arts, Charito N. Castillo, Novelina F. Guegolico, Resurreccion B. Pedro.
Sciences, Mercedes A. Balboa, Myrna P. Payoyo, Edgar M. Pilapil, David R. Rafanan, Nancy D. Zarate.

NORTHEAST LUZON ADVENTIST COLLEGE (S-2)
Established 1947

Telephones: (212) 569-4800 and 569-4801.
Address: 532 West 215th Street, New York, New York 10034.

Board of Management: Clement Murray, Chairman; Melcher Monk, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Melcher Monk.
Treasurer, Janette Emtage.
Librarian, Yvonne Moore.
Guidance Counselor, Adeline Williams.

Faculty:
Bible, Edward Hemdon.
Biology and General Science, Della Ward Tolbert.
Business Education and Computer Science, Mrs. Agnes Jones.
Chemistry, Edison McPherson.
English, Merille Weithers, Yvonne Moore.
History, Cameron Bowen.
Home Economics, Adeline Williams.
Journalism, Merille Weithers.

Mathematics, Delmas Campbell.
Music, Cameron Bowen.
Physical Education, Matthew Smith.
Spanish, Juan Gomez.

NORTHEASTERN MINDANAO ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1977

Cable: "Adventist," 8600 Butuan City, Philippines.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 104, Los Angeles, California, 8600 Butuan City, Philippines.

Board of Trustees: L. T. Nermal, Chairman; Edwin C. Bolleser, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Edwin C. Bolleser.
Treasurer, C. U. Almocera.
Cashier, Joan G. Arrogante.
Registrar, Ernanita E. Buslon.
Librarian, Ma. Teresa C. Bolleser.
Dean of Boys, Ruel G. Arrogante.
Dean of Girls, Rona Myr G. Ruelan.

Faculty:
Bible, Ruel G. Arrogante.
English, Sheila D. Capacio.
History, Darlene A. Sabaldan.
Home Economics and Technology, Ernanita E. Buslon.
Mathematics, Ma. Teresa C. Bolleser.
Music, Rona Myr G. Ruelan.
Filipino, E. E. Buslon.
Science, R. N. Frigiliano.
Social Studies, Winnie M. Toledanes.

NORTHERN LUZON ADVENTIST COLLEGE (S-2)
Established 1923

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 63 (912) 314-3344.

Address: Artacho, 2434 Sison, Pangasinan, Philippines.

Board of Directors: Daniel B. Villoso, Chairman; Petronilo J. Barayuga, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Petronilo J. Barayuga.
Academic Dean, Rosalinda R. Gramonte.
Business Manager, Restituto L. Manalo.
Treasurer, Nemuel P. Mostrales.
Registrar, Rhoelven Pascual.
Dean of Student Affairs, Ricardo D. Biscaro.
Dean of Men, Marlon M. Echave.
Dean of Women, Ma. Luisa Miguel.
Guidance Counselor, Emily Macatangay.
Matron, Jesusa L. Gunong.
Public Relations, Arnulfo N. Castillo.
NORTHERN LUZON ADVENTIST COLLEGE
ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1923

Address: Artacho, 2434 Sison, Pangasinan, Philippines.
Board of Trustees: Daniel B. Villoslo, Chairman; Noemi B. Feir, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Noemi B. Feir; Treasurer, Nenuel P. Mostrales.
Registrar, Pacita D. Castillo; Dean of Boys, Angel Lucena.
Dean of Girls, Charity Galang; Assistant, Virginia Sencio.
Faculty: Bible, Angel Lucena, Charles Catolico, Roland L. Manalo.
Health Education and Technology, Noemi B. Feir, Alex V. Acosta, Novalyn Alonzo, Merlie Cheng.
Charity Galang, McFarlane Gamit, Angel Lucena, Morose Perez.
Mathematics and Computer, Alex V. Acosta, Cherry P. Battalao, Pacita D. Castillo, Angelita M. Corpuz, Lorna Pascua.
Science, Melina Anne de Vera, McFarlane Gamit, Clarence Martinez, Jimmy Padaong, Marjorie Pascual.
Social Science, Ramon T. Carbajal, Vecilyn Par, Virginia Sencio.

NORTHERN LUZON ADVENTIST COLLEGE
ACADEMY (S-2)
(Academia Adventista del Noroeste)
(Nivel Secundario)
Established 1965

Telephones: (787) 891-8585 and 882-1380.
Mailing Address: Apartado 3780, Aguadilla, Puerto Rico 00603.
Board of Management: Louney Morales, Chairman; Raquel Quinones, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Raquel Quinones. Business Manager and Counselor, Otoniel Utate.
Registrar, Carmen Rodriguez. Food Service, Mrs. Georgina Sanabria.
Science, Ruben Torres. Social Science, Juan Cuevas.

NORTHWESTERN ADVENTIST ACADEMY
(S-2)
(Tryffjord Videregående Skole)
Established 1922; reestablished 1958

Telecommunications: Telephone: +47 32157232, 32157243, and 32157254.
Fax: +47 32157717.
Address: N-3530 Royse, Norway.
Board of Management: Reidar Reierson, Chairman.
Administration: Principal, Kjell Helgesen.

Academic Dean, Rein Aserud. Business Manager, Tore Molstad Andreussen.
Registrar, Paul Liseth. Librarian, Bengt Roland Jensen.
Preceptor, Thor Larsen. Preceptress, Eva Torkelsen.
Pastor, Reidar Olsen. Food Service, Anne Berit Holanger.
Maintenance, Bjornsten Aamtsen.

Faculty:
Driver Education, Kjell Pettersen, Arnold Soreide.
English, Rolf Beckhaug, Reim Aserud, Nina Blikshavn, Marian Fredheim, Edwin Torkelsen.
French, Marian Fredheim, Paul Liseth. Geography, Birger Holanger.
German, Reim Aserud, Rolf Beckhaug, Froydis Liseth, Paul Liseth, Johns. Maeland.
History, Terje Blikshavn, Paul Liseth, Johns. Maeland, Edwin Torkelsen.
Mathematics, Birger Holanger, Stein Bohmer, Harald Bunes, Johny Havstein, Froydis Liseth, Thore Nordahl.
Music, Vladimir Slavujevic, Hogne Hogganvik.
Norwegian, Terje Blikshavn, Nina Blikshavn, Froydis Liseth, Johns. Maeland.
Physical Education, Joergen Roland, Arnold Soreide.
Physics, Thore Nordahl, Stein Bohmer.
Radio and Communications, Per Hakan Solberg.
Religion, Rolf Beckhaug, Paul Liseth, Reidar Olsen.

NUNAWADING ADVENTIST COLLEGE
(S-2)
Established 1974; reorganized 1989

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 3 9877-3555.
Fax: 61 3 9878-3776.
Address: 161 Central Road, Nunawading, Vic. 3131, Australia.
Board of Management: Mrs. L. Clark, Chairperson; A. Morgan, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, A. Morgan. Deputy Principal, L. Lonsdale.
Chaplain, A. J. Raethel. Librarian, E. Pringle.

Faculty:

NUSA TENGGARA ACADEMY
Sekolah Lanjutan Advent
Established 1967

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 62 (391) 23483.
Fax: 62 (391) 31001.
Mailing: P.O. Box 1054, Kupang 85001, Timor, Indonesia.
Addresses: School: Jalan Tim-Tim Km. 18, Noebakki, Kec Kupang Tengah, Timor, Indonesia.
Board of Directors: Samuel E. Rumayar, Chairman; Frederick N. Sabuin, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Frederick N. Sabuin. Treasurer and Dean of Boys, Isak Senge.
Registrar, A. Laalobang.
Dean of Girls, Tiraman Habeahan.
Librarian, Apriana Lado.
Matron, Mrs. L. Londa.

Faculty:
Bible, Frederick N. Sabuin, Joni jahamou, D. J. P. Manuah.
Biology and Chemistry, Yarenz Laaloabang.
English, Yohanis Luji Leo.
History, A. Laaloabang.
Indonesian, L. M. Ludji Leo, Aloisius Jis.
Mathematics and Physics, D. Alvantara, Tiraman Habeahan, Frederick N. Sabuin, A. Laaloabang.

NYAZURA ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1910; reestablished 1966, 1979

Telephone: (263) 01702.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 56, Nyazura, Zimbabwe, Africa.

Board of Management: P. R. Machamire, Chairman; D. T. Mashoko, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, D. T. Mashoko.
Business Manager, P. Majo.
Headmaster, Primary School, W. Manyara.
Librarian, B. Madongorere; Assistant, M. Musademba.
Accountant, L. Sithole.
Pastor, P. Mazani.
Dean of Boys, C. Mbiriri.
Dean of Girls, G. Chimbalanga.
Nurses, Miss J. Mukosera, H. W. Kuzomba Mwale.
Food Service, S. Mukushwi.

Faculty:

OAKWOOD ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1944

Telephone: (205) 837-2804.
Mailing Address: Rural Station, Box 108, Huntsville, Alabama 35896.

Board of Management: Roland McKenzie, Chairman.

Administration:
Principal, Mrs. Debra Fryson.
Registrar, Mrs. Patricia H. Simmons.
Librarian, Joy Cavins.

Faculty:
Bible, Mason West.
Business Education, Mrs. Crystal G. Thomas.
English, Mrs. Joyce Ballard.
Foreign Language, Ursula Benn.
History, Edward Bryant.
Music, Wayne Buckner.
Science, Mrs. Nanetta Pressley.

OAKWOOD COLLEGE (T-1)
Established 1896

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (205) 726-7000.
Fax: (205) 726-7404.
Address: Huntsville, Alabama 35896.

Board of Management: Alfred C. McClure, Chairman; Clarence E. Hodges, Joseph McCoy, W. A. Murrain, Vice-Chairmen; Delbert W. Baker, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Delbert W. Baker.

Vice- Presidents:
Financial Affairs, Ronald A. Lindsey, Assistant, G. Paul Foster (interim); Assistant for Business Services and Operations, Ornan A. Bailey.
Academic Affairs, Elia L. Smith Simmons; Assistant, Jullette Phillips.
Administration, Planning, and Human Resources, Prudence Polard.
Student Services, Trevor Fraser; Assistant, Claude Thomas.
Comptroller, G. Paul Foster.
Senior Accountant, Sabrina Cotton.
Adult Continuing Education (LEAP), Marcia Keller.
Archives, Minneola L. Dixon.
Librarian, Jannith L. Lewis.
Dean of Men, Theodore D. Gunn.
Dean of Women, Pattie Miller.
Records, Shirley Scott.
Enrollment Management and Admissions, Robert Edwards.
Development, Timothy McDonald.
Student Accounts, Juanita P. McClendon.
Credit and Collections, Compton Brathwaite.
Financial Aid, Mark Washington.
Grants Management, Rose Yates.
Title III, Hattie D. Mims.
Chaplain, Anthony Medley.
Counseling, Claude Thomas.
Career Planning and Placement, George Bartholomew.
College Relations, Roy Malcolm.
Alumni Affairs, Fred Pullins.
Center for Academic Advancement, Linda Webb.
Child Development, Carol R. Kinley.
Radio Station WOOG, Victoria Miller.
Health Service, Savonia McClellan, India Medley.
Physicians, William Hicks, Celia Lloyd-Turney.
Physical Plant, Lynn Ross.
Trust Services, Beverly Robinson.

College Faculty:
Biblical Languages, Keith Burton.
Biology, Anthony Paul, Ashton Gibbons, Seth Lubega, Nellie Mausby, Linda Schmidt, Padma Tadi.
English, Lela Gooding, Robert T. Andrews, Sylvia Barnes, Gatisinzia Basaninjenzi, Bernard Benn, Ursula Benn, Derek Bowe, Ceily Dal, Oliver Davis, Rennae Elliott, Bobby Harrison, Kyna Hinson, Ramona Hyman, Teresha King, Dorothy Patterson, Anthony Perkins, Karen Tucker.
History, Emmanuel Saunders, Nigel Barham, Larry Hasse, Annele Smith-Winbush.
Human Environmental Science, Ruth Davis, Jean Reaves, Donna A. Smith, Barbara Warren.
Languages, Ursula Benn.
Mathematics and Physics, John Blake, Kathleen Dobbin, Joseph Jeries, Grace Monroe, John Osei.
Music, Fumiya Osterman, Ginger Besediy, Audley Chambers, Lucile Lacy, Lloyd Mallory.
Physical Education, Bruce Peifer, Terry Hamilton, James Roddy, Howard Shaw.
Psychology, Luella Carter, Belvia Matthews, Carlton Oler, Ellen Spence.
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Social Work, Edith Fraser, Ellen Anderson, Gregory Mims, Claude Thomas, Linda Webb.

OKANAGAN ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1920

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (604) 860-5305.
Fax: (604) 868-9703.
Address: 1035 Hollywood Road, Kelowna, British Columbia, Canada V1X 4N3.

Board of Management: Randy Ferguson, Chairman; R. Lee Richards, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, R. Lee Richards.
Treasurer, Linda Ovington.

Faculty:

OLIVEIRA DO DOURO SECONDARY SCHOOL (W-1)
(Colegio Adventista de Oliveira do Douro)
Established 1974

Telephone: (351) 7823732.
Address: Rua do Jorgim 166, 4430 Oliveira do Douro, Portugal.

Board of Management: Joaquim Dias, Chairman; Victor Alves, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Victor Alves.
Administrator, Eugenio Rodrigues.

Faculty:

ORANGEWOOD ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1961

Telephone: (714) 534-4694.
Address: 13732 Clinton Avenue, Garden Grove, California 92643.

Board of Management: Tom Wolfsen, Chairman; Myriam Gonzalez, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Myriam Gonzalez.
Business Manager, Myriam Gonzalez; Assistant, Betty Chaviano.
Registrar, Rosemary P. Taylor.
Counselor, Wayne Tamanaha.
Librarian, Patricia Day.

Faculty:
Art, Career Education, and Photography, Eugene P. Oswald.
Bible, Steven Zeller, Michael Bennie.
Business Education and Practical Arts, Patricia Day.
Computer Literacy, Mark Smith.
English Composition, Journalism, and Performing Arts, Michael Bennie, Jeanine Furness, Yvette Norcott.
Government and History, Eugene P. Oswald, Steven Zeller.
Health and Physical Education, Carey Bell.
Mathematics, Susan Cho, Mark Smith, Wayne Tamanaha.
Music, Angelica Eclar.
Science, Susan Cho, Helen Dowser, Mark Smith, Spanish, Michael Bennie.

OZAMA ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
(Colegio Adventista Ozama)
Established 1966

Telephone: (809) 594-5678.
Address: Avenida Venezuela, Esquina Puerto Rico Ensanche Ozama, Santo Domingo, Republica Dominicana.

Board of Management: Victor Leger, Chairman; Maria Elena Kevellier, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Maria Elena Kevellier.
Treasurer, Luisa Cuevas.

Faculty:
Elsa Dominica Alcantara, Dario Alvarez Heredia, Carmen J. de Caro, Marisol Gonzalez, Gustavo Mejia, Noris Ortiz, Carlota Penn Hungria, Lino Salcedo.

OZARK ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1940

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (501) 736-2221.
Fax: (501) 736-2224.
Address: 20997 Dawn Hill East Road, Gentry, Arkansas 72734.

Board of Management: James W. Gilley, Chairman; Don R. Hevener, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, C. Charles Dart.
Vice-Principal for Financial Affairs and Business Manager, Don Stricker.
Registrar, Librarian, and Administrative Assistant, Mrs. June Melton.
Administrative Secretary, Mrs. Noni Dart.
Guidance Counselor, Laurel Roehl.
Dean of Boys, Ken Kutsar.
Dean of Girls, Mrs. Jeannine Blanco.
School Nurse, Mrs. Connie McHenry.
Food Service, Mrs. Karen Mayes.
Custodial and Grounds, Mike Messer.
Maintenance, Bill Holley.

Faculty:
Art, Mrs. Sylvia Hosteter.
Bible, Laurel Roehl, Shawnda Friesen, David Stone.
Business Education, Mrs. June Melton.
Community Service, Stan Dettweiler.
Driver Education, Harold Keppler.
English, Mrs. Carolyn Jensen, Mrs. Joni Darmody.
Home Projects, Mrs. Linda Lambert.
Industrial Arts and Physical Education, Stan Dettweiler.
Keyboarding, Jerry McHenry, Mrs. Linda Lambert.
Mathematics and Physics, Doug Fisher, George Fisher.
Music, Maeva Baerg.
Physical Education, Shawnda Friesen.
Science, Jerry McHenry, Stan Dettweiler, Shawnda Friesen, Mrs. Bonnie Pendergrass.
Social Studies, Charles Barber.
Spanish, Mrs. Jeannine Blanco.

PACIFIC ACADEMY (S-2)
(Colegio del Pacifico)
Established 1948; reestablished 1967

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 52 (642) 2-46-16.
Fax: 52 (642) 1-13-89.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 134, Navojoa, Sonora, Mexico.
School: Navojoa-Huatabampo Km. 13, Navojoa, Sonora, Mexico.

Board of Directors: Armando Miranda, Chairman; Abimael Escalante, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Abimael Escalante.
Business Manager and Treasurer, Eliezer Castellanos.
Vice-Principal and Registrar, Mario Rabago.
Cashier, Francisco Mendez.
Computer Sciences, Jose Mendez.
Chemistry and Natural Sciences, Mauricio Delgado.
Character Training, Pablo Lopez.
Geography and Social Sciences, Ezequiel Hernandez.
Music, David Aguilar.
Mathematics and Physics, Raquel Martinez.
Spanish Literature, Elizabeth Aragon.
Sociology and World History, Ezequiel Hernandez.
Civic Education, Teresa Leon.
Chemistry, Bella de Aizaga.
Mathematics, Walter Morales, Laura de Palacios.
Sciences, Cecilia de Alvarez, Martha de Rivera.
Bookkeeping and Commercial, Janeth Procel.
Bible, Carlos Flores, Hector Palacios; Ruth de Penafiel.
Librarian, Janeth Procel.

Faculty:
Character Training, Pablo Lopez.
Chemistry and Natural Sciences, Mauricio Delgado.
Computer Sciences, Jose Mendez.
English, Language, and Literature, Alfonso Lopez.
Geography and Social Sciences, Ezequiel Hernandez.
Mathematics and Physics, Raquel Martinez.
Music, David Aguilar.
Philosophy and Psychology, Jose S. Aragon.

Preparatory:
Biology and Chemistry, Mauricio Delgado.
Philosophy and Psychology, Jose S. Aragon.
Physics, Raquel Martinez, Maria L. Armenta.
Sociology and World History, Ezequiel Hernandez.
Spanish Literature, Elizabeth Aragon.

PACIFIC ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Colegio Adventista del Pacifico)
Established 1960

Telephone: 593 (4) 449-888.
Address: Casilla 1140, Guayaquil, Ecuador.
Board of Management: Segundo Penafiel, Chairman; Hector Palacios, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Hector Palacios.
Registrar, J. Rivas Quinde.
Secretary, Gladys Pinela.
Librarian, Janeth Procel.

Faculty:
Bible, Carlos Flores, Hector Palacios; Ruth de Penafiel.
Bookkeeping and Commercial, Janeth Procel.
Chemistry, Bella de Aizaga.
Civic Education, Teresa Leon.
English, William Game.
Geography, History, and Spanish and Literature, Carlos Flores, Nory de Rangel.
Mathematics, Walter Morales, Laura de Palacios.
Physiology, Angela Altan.
Physical Education, Albert Avellan, Lorena de Cruz.
Geography, History, and Spanish and Literature, Carlos Flores, Nory de Rangel.
Mathematics, Walter Morales, Laura de Palacios.
Physiology, Angela Altan.
Physical Education, Albert Avellan, Lorena de Cruz.

PACIFIC ADVENTIST COLLEGE (T-3)
Established 1984

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 675 328 1112.
Fax: 675 328 7127.
Mailing Address: Private Mail Bag, Boroko, Papua New Guinea.
Board of Management: B. W. Ball, Chairman; O. L. Hughes, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, O. L. Hughes.
Academic Dean, J. C. Whiston.
Registrar, Mrs. Pele Alu.
Director of Student Services, Joseph Ponduk.
Director of Land Management, D. E. Binning.
Librarian, John Pagolu.

Faculty:


PACIFIC ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
(Centro Educacional Adventista)
Established 1952

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 57 (2) 5529457 and 5533009.
Cable: “Adventistas,” Cali, Colombia.
Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado 1269, Cali, Colombia.
School: Carrera 44, No. 9-25, Avenida Tequendama, Cali, Valle, Colombia.

Administration:
Director, Alano Gomez.
Treasurer, Alexander Vega.
Dean, Mrs. Judith Torres.
Registrar, Mrs. Doralis Zapata.

Faculty:
Bible, Rebeca Medina.
English, Celio Castillo, Filiberto Ramirez.
Mathematics and Physics, Jorge Diaz, Carlos Chacon.
Physical Education, Filiberto Ramirez, Elizabeth Vega.
Social Science, Mrs. Elizabeth Valderrama, Mrs. Judith Torres.

PACIFIC UNION COLLEGE (T-1, G-2)
Established 1882 as Healdsburg College
Present Location 1909

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (707) 965-6311.
Fax: (707) 965-6390 (general), 965-6432 (admissions/registrar/student life), 965-6305 (alumni and development), 965-6400 (financial services), and 965-6506 (president/academic administration).
Address: One Angwin Avenue, Angwin, California 94508-9797.
Board of Trustees: Thomas J. Mostert Jr., Chairman; Delmar R. Tonge, Vice-Chairman; D. Malcolm Maxwell, Secretary.

Administration:
President, D. Malcolm Maxwell.
Assistant to the President, Verne V. Wehtje.
Director/Institutional Research, Andrea L. Griggs.
Special Counsel to the President, Berney R. Neufeld.
Vice-President for Academic Administration and Academic Dean, Charles V. Bell.

Directors:
Academic Advising and Service Learning, Linda S. Thorman.
Academic Computing Services, Jon A. Falconer.
Cooperative Education, Extension Division, Special Programs, and Summer Session, Gary D. Gifford.
Curriculum, James A. Kempster.
Degree Completion Programs, David R. Ritter.
Graduate Division, Jean G. Buller.
Honors Program, Eric D. Anderson.
Library Services, Adugnaw Worku.
Registrar, H. Susi Mundy.
Vice-President for Financial Administration, Thomas N. Hopmann.

Directors:
Bookstore, Sandra Rice Stauffer.
Budgets and Fiscal Services, William L. Cochran.

Facilities and Physical Plant, Danny A. Brown.

Flight Center, Allan R. Payne.

Human Resources, Scott K. Gimerod.

Student Financial Services, Jerri J. Gifford; Counselors, Margery L. Ferguson, Daniel D. Harrom, P. Alene Templeton.

Controller, Douglas E. Emshar; Assistant, Dorothy Bartholomew.

Vice-President for Student Life and Enrollment Management and Dean of Students, John I. Collins. Assistant to the Dean of Students, Rita S. Hoshino.

Campus Chaplain, Michael E. Dunn.

Directors:

Athletics and Recreation, Charles G. Evans.

Enrollment Services, Alvin K. Trace.


Food Service, Susie A. Fox.

Health Service, Darle Duran.

Public Safety, Peggy A. David.

Campus Chaplain, Michael E. Dunn.

Counseling Services:

Coordinator, Barbara Belleau.

Career Development and Learning Disabilities Support Services Coordinator, B. Carol Serve.

Counseling Coordinator, Carolyn M. Trace.

Learning Disability Support Services Director, Sharon L. Teruya.

Substance Abuse Counseling, Tim Fredrick.


Dean of Women, Janice R. Wood; Associates, Annette L. Bliss, Beverly J. Bliss, Beverly F. Helmer; Assistant, Eleanor L. Weeke.

Women’s Issues Coordinator, Jennifer J. Wareham Best.

Multi-Cultural Issues Advisor, Aubyn S. Fulton.

Vice-President for Advancement, Jeff J. Veness.

Alumni Director, Kellie J. Lind von Pohle.

Development Director, Maynard W. LeBrun; Assistant, Alex Fox; Development Consultants, Herbert P. Ford, Carolyn K. Hamilton.

Grants/Foundations, Bonnie L. Dwyer.

Vice-President for Public Relations, Lisa Bissell Paulson.

Associate Public Relations/Director-Art, Clifford M. Rusch; Designer, Milbert C. Mariano.

Public Relations, Assistant Director, Michelle Velazquez Mesnard.

Preferred Images Production Manager, Scott Belz.

Faculty:

An, Thomas G.; Morris, Jon A.; Carstens, Donald L. John, Gregory A. King, L. Kersten, Gary W. Specht.}

Family and Consumer Sciences, Betty L. Muth, Jane A. Berry, Diane L. Fletcher, Judy E. Osborne.


PAKISTAN ADVENTIST SEMINARY (S-2, T-3)

Established 1920

Telecommunications:

Telephones: 92 (04945) 874501 and 874632.


Fax: 92 (04945) 874841.

Address: Farooqabad Mandi, Sheikhupura District, Pakistan.

Board of Trustees: Garth Anthony, Chairman; Maurice Pollin, Secretary.

Administration:

President and Dean of Student Affairs, Maurice Pollin. Business and Industrial Manager and Maintenance, S. Hardware.

Cashier, H. Shana.

Academic Dean, S. Sadiq.

Registrar, Mrs. D. Ghulmun.

Chaplain, H. Kuhlampi.

Development, Tibor Szilvasi; Assistants, Mrs. E. Gill, A. Mall.

Librarian, Mrs. S. Hardware; Assistant, J. Samuel.

Dean of Men, S. Samuel.

Dean of Women, Mrs. V. Burki.

Food Service, S. Burki.

Grounds, A. Nishan.

Faculty:

An, Thomas G.; Morris, Jon A.; Carstens, Donald L. John, Gregory A. King, L. Kersten, Gary W. Specht.

Family and Consumer Sciences, Betty L. Muth, Jane A. Berry, Diane L. Fletcher, Judy E. Osborne.


PAKISTAN ADVENTIST SEMINARY (S-2, T-3)

Established 1920

Telecommunications:

Telephones: 92 (04945) 874501 and 874632.


Fax: 92 (04945) 874841.

Address: Farooqabad Mandi, Sheikhupura District, Pakistan.

Board of Trustees: Garth Anthony, Chairman; Maurice Pollin, Secretary.

Administration:

President and Dean of Student Affairs, Maurice Pollin. Business and Industrial Manager and Maintenance, S. Hardware.

Cashier, H. Shana.

Academic Dean, S. Sadiq.

Registrar, Mrs. D. Ghulmun.

Chaplain, H. Kuhlampi.

Development, Tibor Szilvasi; Assistants, Mrs. E. Gill, A. Mall.

Librarian, Mrs. S. Hardware; Assistant, J. Samuel.

Dean of Men, S. Samuel.

Dean of Women, Mrs. V. Burki.

Food Service, S. Burki.

Grounds, A. Nishan.

Faculty:

An, Thomas G.; Morris, Jon A.; Carstens, Donald L. John, Gregory A. King, L. Kersten, Gary W. Specht.

Family and Consumer Sciences, Betty L. Muth, Jane A. Berry, Diane L. Fletcher, Judy E. Osborne.
Middle Seminary (Secondary):
Headmaster, R. Faqir-Masih.

PALAWAN ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1967
Address: Tacras, 5303 Panacan, Palawan, Philippines.
Board of Management: Pedrito G. Magallanes, Chairman; Rodrigo D. Capiendo, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Rodrigo D. Capiendo; Assistant, Baltazar Diesta.
Treasurer, Joy A. Maningding.
Registrar, Mrs. Rodrigo D. Capiendo.
Librarian, Mrs. Erlinda G. Padul.
Dean of Boys, Nilbert L. Varona.
Dean of Girls, Eufricina C. Gallego.
Faculty:
Bible and CAT, Baltazar Diesta.
English and Social Studies, Miquilyn L. Hallasgo.
Health, Merlyn R. Batul, Eufricina C. Gallego, Mildred Guevarra.
Mathematics, Physics, and Statistics, Eufricina C. Gallego.
Music, Merlyn R. Batul.
Physical Education, Jerry S. Tamano, Mrs. Leoben G. Guevarra, Ulpiano T. Tayamora.
Pilipino, Mrs. Erlinda G. Padul.
Practical Arts, Estelita B. Tayamora, Ulpiano T. Tayamora.
Science, Jerry S. Tamano.

PANAMA ADVENTIST INSTITUTE (S-2)
(Instituto Adventista Panameno)
Established 1920
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (507) 70-67-80.
Fax: (507) 70-67-80.
Mailing Address: Apartado 76, La Concepcion, Chiriqui, Panama.
Board of Management: Milton Castillo, Chairman; Eliaser Utate, Secretary.
Administration:
Director, Eliaser Utate.
Business Manager, Carlos Sanchez.
Preceptor, Oldemar Jaramillo.
Food Service, Edna Sanchez.
Faculty:
Bible, Evidelia Gomez, Norka Jaramillo, Oldemar Jaramillo, Humberto Moreno, Mrs. Elizabeth Munoz, Loida Rivera, Osmel Serrano, Eliaser Utate.

PAPAAROA COLLEGE (S-2)
Established 1938
Telephone: 682 22 850.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 31, Rarotonga, Cook Islands.
Board of Management: K. W. Geelan, Chairman; K. A. Rowe, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, K. A. Rowe.
Deputy Principal, G. Taikakara.
Faculty:
A. Rowe, Mrs. A. Hosea, I. Hoswa, J. Pokura, V. Ratu, K. A. Rowe, G. Taikakara, E. Turia.

PARANA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Instituto Adventista Paranaense)
Established 1947
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (44) 236-1321.
Fax: 55 (44) 236-1423.
Address: Caixa Postal 1528, 87001-970 Maringa, PR, Brazil.
School: PR 317, Km. 19.5, Ivatuba, Parana, Brazil.
Board of Management: Valilhio Quadro, Chairman; Jose Paulo Martini, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Jose Paulo Martini.
Student Affairs, Sergio Roberto Gomes.
Business Manager and Treasurer, Ademir Hasse; Assistant, Edson Ferreira Rocha.
Accountant, Jorge Joel Peciliano.
Personnel, Demetrio J. dos Santos.
Registrar, Maria Lucia Azevedo Rocha.
Chaplain, Naor Rossi.
Dean of Men, Lauro Crescencio; Assistant, Luiz Andre dos Reis.
Dean of Women, Beatriz C. de Barros Ferreira.
Librarian, Maria Aparecida Goncalves.
Conservatory, Joel Pereira.
Pedagogic Coordinator, Dirce Huff Ferraz.
Department Heads:
Bakery, Arno Wolff.
Food Service, Maria Wolff.
Purchasing, Antonio de O. Guimaraes.
Faculty:
Bible, Samuel Levi Ferreira, Laercio Mazaro.
Chemistry, Data Processing, Physics, and Statistics, Josue Goncalves.
English, Azemilo de Brito.
Literature and Portuguese, Vanda Santos Candido.
Mathematics, Osmindo M. Zitkевич.

PARANE SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1975
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 272, Same, Tanzania, East Africa.
Board of Management: L. Mwamukonda, Chairman; J. Malongo, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, J. Malongo.
Treasurer, G. Makondo.
Faculty:
Bible and English, J. Akeyo.
Geography and History, A. Mbwambo.
Mathematics, Osmind M. Zitkевич.

PARKVIEW ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Academy Division of Canadian Union College)
Established 1982
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (403) 782-3381.
Fax: (403) 782-7308.
Address: 251 College Avenue, College Heights, Alberta, Canada T4L 2E7.
Board of Management: Dale Kongorski, Chairman; John Janes, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, John Janes.
Vice-Principal, Anthony Reeves.
Business Manager, Mrs. Carolyn Osmond.
Controller, Darrell Huether.
Director of Student Finance, Mrs. Debbie Chenowith.
Guidance and Counseling, Dene Shipowick.
Librarian, Mrs. Joyce Van Scheik; Associate, Mrs. Carol Nicks.
Residence Hall Deans, Dwayne Straub, Dianne Yacevko.
Food Services, Mrs. Donna Hodgins; Assistant, Mrs. Judy Teichroeb.

Faculty:
- Art and French, Mrs. Carolyn Hoyt.
- Biology, Mrs. Heidi Christison, Mrs. Kathy Jacobson.
- Chemistry, Mrs. Heidi Christison.
- English, Mrs. Carolyn Hoyt, Mrs. Lorraine Popik.
- Industrial Arts, Gerald Whitehead.
- Information Processing and Physics, Colin Hill.
- Mathematics, Leo Ganson, Mrs. Kathy Jacobson.
- Music, Vian Cemer, Mrs. Wendolin Munroe.
- Physical Education, Ronald Schafer.
- Religious Studies, Mrs. Donna Jeffery.
- Social Studies, Loren Agrey, Anthony Reeves.

PASAY CITY ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1952

Telephone: (63) 58-75-70.
Address: 2059 Donada Street, 1300 Pasay City, Philippines.

Board of Management: Pedrito G. Magallanes, Chairman; Antonio B. Botabara, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Antonio B. Botabara; Assistant, Mrs. Lily A. Faderogaya.
Director, Cornelio T. Sarmiento.
Cashier, Teresita A. Pulido.
Registrar, Mrs. Amylyn A Diaz.
Librarian, Mrs. Belle C. Manlapig; Assistant, Mrs. Jimmy A. Celestre.
Guidance Services, Victoria M. Tobiad.
Nurse, Mrs. Mercy S. Tejada.

Faculty:
- Biology, Victoria M. Tobias, Jose P. Orbe Jr.
- Chemistry, Epifanio E. Balmores.
- Computer, Ralph B. Pantalunan.
- English, Dolores Malabad, Mrs. Belle C. Manlapig.
- Health, Homemaking Arts, and Music, Mrs. Antonio B. Botabara.
- History and Social Studies, Mrs. Elsa J. Arangote, Ruben T. Paragat.
- Mathematics, Margielyn Divino, Alden A. Catangay, Mrs. Lilia T. Openiano.
- Physics, Mrs. Lily A. Faderogaya.
- Pilipino, Mrs. Priscilla B. Sarsadiaz.
- Practical Arts and Values, Mrs. Elsa J. Arangote, Mrs. Antonio B. Botabara, Mrs. Milcah A. Pardillo.
- Science, Epifanio E. Balmores, Milcah A. Pardillo.
- YDT, Alden A. Catangay.

PENINSULA SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1961

Address: Waterloo, Sierra Leone, West Africa.
Board of Management: S. D. Sandy, Chairman; P. Abdul-Shereef, Secretary.
Administration: Principal and Business Manager, P. Abdul-Shereef.
Faculty:
- Art, G. J. Lamin.
- Business, Mrs. Bainadora Koroma, Mamoh Rogers.
- English, B. S. Sesay, Mrs. A. A. Kromanty, J. P. K. LaVille.
- Family Life Education, M. P. Kumbalay, Miss L. M. Denem, Mrs. F. M. Doherty.

PETROPOlis ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Instituto Petropolitano Adventista de Ensino)
Established 1939

Telephone: 55 (242) 25-1212.
Address: Caixa Postal 90055, 25725-580 Petropolis, RJ, Brazil.

Board of Directors: Gustavo Roberto Schumann, Chairman; Ednilson Medeiros, Secretary.
Administration: Principal and Business Manager, Ednilson Medeiros.
Librarian, Maria Ivone Silva Bispo.
Dean of Men, Manoel Divino Ferreira Santos.
Dean of Women, Marlene Hirle da Costa.
Artistic Director, Edison R. Kreulich.
Pastor, Evanir da Rocha Pires.

**Faculty:**
- Bible, Edison R. Kreulich.
- Biology and Science, Ednilson Medeiros, Maria Raquel C. Medeiros.
- Chemistry, Ednilson Medeiros.
- Civics, Geography, and Moral Education, Jaci P. Silva.
- Commercial, Jose F. Bispo.
- Computation, Willian Macklin R. de Lemos.
- Didactics and Sociology, Abigail Severino Chaves Krofck.
- Education, Maria Ivone Silva Bispo.
- History, Rita Elizier S. Machado.
- Music, Janete Bartalini Conrad.
- Normal Course and Psychology, Amelia Lauer Bispo.
- Physics, Joaquim F. Bispo.
- Portuguese, Davi S. Oliveira, Denise Aparecida Franco.

**PHILIPPINE UNION COLLEGE ACADEMY (S-2)**
Established 1917

**Addresses:**
- Mailing: P.O. Box 1772 and P.O. Box 1834, 1099 Manila, Philippines.
- School: Puting Kahoy, 4118 Silang, Cavite, Philippines.

**Board of Trustees:**
- Daniel B. Villoso, Chairman;
- Gerundio U. Ellacer, Secretary.

**Administration:**
- Principal, Cezar F. Idaosos.
- Registrar, Mrs. Nehemias A. Pasamba.

**Faculty:**
- Bible, Jimmy A. Celestre.
- CAT, Geraldine E. Narciso.
- English, Mrs. Elmie Lynn V. Lagajino.
- Mathematics, Marcelino A. Dano.
- Music and Physical Education, Nimrod S. Salazar.
- Pilipino, Mrs. Raquel M. Ancheta, Noemi B. Manuel.
- Practical Arts, Jaime S. Villasenor.
- Science, Ferdinand A. Esplana.
- Social Science and Pathfinding, Richard Philip M. Maypa, Jerson C. Segundo.

**PHOENIX ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)**
Established 1948
Telephone: (230) 686 4371.
Address: Palmerston Road, Phoenix, Mauritius, Indian Ocean.
Legal Title: "Adventist College, Phoenix."

**Board of Management:**
- Claude Couty, Chairman;
- Evelyne Lefort, Secretary.

**Administration:**
- Principal, Daniel Gueho.
- Registrar, Wendy Li Yung Tong.

**Faculty:**
- Accounting, Andrew Choi.
- Bible, Noreen Harwood.
- Computer and Mathematics, Lori Fattic.
- English, Roberta Merrow.
- Industrial Arts and Physical Education, Wayne Harlow.
- Music, Brad Krueger.
- Science, Edmund Goodman.

**PLATTE VALLEY ACADEMY (S-2)**
Established 1919
Telephone: (308) 647-5151.
Fax: (308) 647-5368.
Address: 19338 W. Campus Drive, Shelton, Nebraska 68876.

**Board of Management:**
- James Hoehn, Chairman; Loren E. Taber, Secretary.

**Faculty:**
- Charles Atger, Frederic Diaz, Agastin Frank, Jacques Imbert, Evelyne Lefort, Brigitte Lirand, Thirry Ottenweelder.

**PINE FORGE ACADEMY (S-2)**
Established 1946
Telecommunications:
- Telephone: (610) 326-5800.
- Fax: (610) 326-4260.

**Mailing Address:**
- P.O. Box 338, Pine Forge, Pennsylvania 19548.

**Board of Trustees:**
- Alvin M. Kibble, Chairman; Diana Carguill, Secretary.

**Administration:**
- Principal, Diana Carguill.
- Business Manager, Leroy Hampton.
- Accountants, Charles Broom, Alvilly Fleming.
- Registrar, Toni Simons.
- Librarian, Diane Darby.
- Dean of Boys, Lawrence Perry; Assistant, David Hall.
- Dean of Girls, A. Pearlita Jones; Assistant, Genoise Hampton.
- Dean of Students, Ruth M. Greene.
- Nurse, Jewell Kibble.
- Pastor, Kirk Thompson.
- Food Service, Henry Beck, Viola Thomas.

**Faculty:**
- Bible, Joel Johnson, Ruth M. Greene.
- Business and Language, Carmen Patterson.
- English, Gazzetta Holt, Debra Boyce.
- French, Michael Jones.
- History and Physical Education, Kris Fielder.
- Home Economics, Diane Darby.
- Life Science, Melissa Broomes, Rothacker Smith.
- Mathematics, Jonathan McCall, Moises Carguill.
- Music, Toni Hall.

**PINE TREE ACADEMY (S-2)**
Established 1974
Telephone: (207) 865-4747.
Address: 16 Pownal Road, Freeport, Maine 04032.

**Board of Management:**
- Nancy Harlow, Chairman; Ron Goodall, Secretary.

**Administration:**
- Principal and Business Manager, Ron Goodall.
- Treasurer, Andrew Choi.
- Registrar, Roberta Merrow.

**Faculty:**
- Accounting, Andrew Choi.
- Bible, Noreen Harwood.
- Computer and Mathematics, Lori Fattic.
- English, Roberta Merrow.
- Industrial Arts and Physical Education, Wayne Harlow.
- Music, Brad Krueger.
- Science, Edmund Goodman.

**PIC VERT ADVENTIST COLLEGE (S-3)**
Established 1979
Telephone: 689 439075.
Mailing Address: B.P. 95, Papeete, Tahiti, French Polynesia.

**Board of Management:**
- M. Doom, Chairman; Jacques Imbert, Secretary.

**Administration:**
- Principal, Jacques Imbert.
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

PORTLAND ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)  
Established 1910

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (503) 255-8372.
Fax: (503) 255-5132.
Address: 1500 S.E. 96th Avenue, Portland, Oregon 97216-2598.

Board of Management: Ronald Franzke, Chairman; Michael Conner, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal, Michael Conner.  
Vice-Principal, Finance, Steve Long.  
Vice-Principal, Matthew Stanfill, Media Center and Registrar, Steffen Moller.  
Guidance Director, Lynda Logan.  
Development Director, Rich Tyler.

Faculty:  
Art, Mark Kooy.  
Business Education, Angelene Beck.  
English, Cheri Buck-Perry, Janelle Reimer.  
Health and Physical Education, Dawn Johnson, Norman Ballou.  
Industrial Technology, Stan Maxted.  
Mathematics, Robert Johnson, Kevin Peterson.  
Modern Languages, Lorinda Logan.  
Music, Linda Neel.  
Physics, Kevin Peterson.  
Religion, Jim Robertson, Kevin Brusett, Gregory Madson.  
Science, Terry Verlo.  
Social Studies, David Thornsbery.  
Spanish, Lisa Knight.

PORTLAND HIGH SCHOOL (S-2)  
Established 1962

Telephone: (809) 993-2750.

Addresses:  
Mailing: P.O. Box 159, Port Antonio, Jamaica, West Indies.  
School: 16 Rice Piece Road, Port Antonio, Jamaica, West Indies.

Board of Management: J. G. Bennett, Chairman; Fitzroy M. Davis, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal, Fitzroy M. Davis.  
Accountant, Mrs. Juanita Bennett.  
Registrar, Mrs. Claudette Brown.

Faculty:  
Accounting, Mrs. Juanita Bennett.  
Arts and Crafts, Gareth Hines.  
Bible, Lowell Burrell.  
Biology, Lowell Burrell, Martin Turgott.  
Chemistry, Glenton McBeth.  
Commercial, Mrs. Audrey Doyley, Mrs. Juanita Bennett.  
English, Mrs. Audrey Doyley, Sylvia Phillips.  
General Science and Home Economics, Mrs. Nadine Gilmore.  
Geography, Martin Turgott.  
History, Mrs. Audrey Doyley, Martin Turgott.  
Spanish, Mrs. Audrey Doyley.

PRESCOTT COLLEGE (S-2)  
Established 1937

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 8 269 1655.  
Fax: 61 8 344 1391.

Address: Koonga Avenue, Prospect, S.A. 5082, Australia.

Board of Management: B. Pearce, Chairman; G. M. Coe, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal, G. M. Coe.

PROGRESO ADVENTIST CO-EDUCATIONAL SCHOOL (S-2)
(Colegio Mixto Adventista El Progreso)
Established 1908

Telephone: 502 (2) 91-3352.
Address: 2a Calle 35-44, Zona 7, Guatemala City, Guatemala.

Board of Management: Oswaldo Magana, Chairman; Francisco Altamirano, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Francisco Altamirano.
Treasurer, David Gale.
Secretary, Edmundo Noriega.
Librarian, Leonor Galvez.

Faculty: Carlos Aquino, Mrs. Loyda Beber, Hector Cardenas, Mrs. Janeth Chanchavac, Ovidio Chanchavac, Benedicto Choc, Mrs. Sandra Escalante, Leonor Galvez, Mrs. Elida Giron, Naim Juan, Byron Marroquin, Rene Perez, Mrs. Mery Quinonez, Carlos Ramos, Veronica Reyes, Mrs. Mery Quinonez, Carlos Ramos, Mrs. Sandra Thomas.

PUC PREPARATORY SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1909

Telephone: (707) 965-7272.
Address: Angwin, California 94508.

Board of Trustees: Don Buller, Chairman; Carl D. Moeckel, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Carl D. Moeckel.
Business Manager, Sally Specht.
Registrar, Glenda Purdy.
Librarian, Dottie Dunlap.
Chaplain, Ron Torkelsen.
Work Experience Education, Dorothy Richards.

Faculty: Art and Creative Living Skills, Pam Jones.
Bible, Ron Torkelsen, Tim Kubrock, Sarah Van Grit.
Biology, Chemistry, and Physical Science, Larry Hiday.
Computer Literacy and Keyboarding/Typing I, Glenda Purdy.
Driver Education and Spanish, Sarah Van Grit.
English, Dorothy Richards.
Health and Physical Education, Scott Blunt.
History and Drama, Tim Kubrock.
Mathematics, Kenneth N. Dunlap, Larry Hiday.
Music, Karl Keller.
Physics, Kenneth N. Dunlap.
Publications, Ron Torkelsen, Glenda Purdy.
Technology Skills, Ron Torkelsen.

QUITO ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Colegio Adventista de Quito)
Established 1985

Mailing Address: Casilla 6576 C.C.I., Quito, Ecuador.

Administration: Principal, Myriam de Pittaro, Chairman.
Treasurer, Jorge Andrade.
Registrar, Alexandra Fernandez.

Faculty: Bible, Juan Carlos Cumba.
Biology, Fernando Daza.
Economics, Jorge Andrade.
Geography and History, Edison Cajas.
Literature, Patricia Amaya.
Mathematics, Lilian Caisaguano, Carlos Jaramillo.
Philosophy, Herman Cuvi.
Physics, Myriam de Pittaro.

RAYMOND MEMORIAL HIGH SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1949

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (91) 60-239.
Address: Falakata 735211, Jalpaiguri District, West Bengal, India.

Board of Management: P. D. Kujur, Chairman; P. K. Gayen, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, P. K. Gayen.
Treasurer, G. R. Tudu.
Accountant, Dilip Tirkey.
Headmaster, E. Lakra.
Preceptress, Mrs. D. Roy.
Farm, H. Soren.


RESISTENCIA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Instituto Adventista Resistencia)
Established 1989

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 54 (722) 40-331.
Fax: 54 (722) 40-331.
Address: Rivadavia 650, 3500 Resistencia, Chaco, Argentina.

Board of Management: Carlos T. Kalbermatter, Chairman; Carlos Moran, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Carlos Moran.
Treasurer, Orlando Hengen.
Cashier, Julio Iona.
Chaplain, Nestor Aranda.
Registrar, Iris Meretz.
Faculty: Bible, Nestor Aranda, Orlando Hengen, Iris Meretz, Carlos Moran.
Pedagogy and Psychology, Carlos Moran.
Spanish and Literature, Isabel Beatriz Diaz.

RICHARD GREENIDGE ACADEMY (S-2)
(Colegio Ricardo Greenidge)
Established 1936

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 58 (2) 482-17-82 and 482-05-72.
Cable: Adventistas, Caracas 1010A, Venezuela.

Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado 986, Caracas, Venezuela.
School: Avenida Principal El Paraíso No. 17, Caracas, Venezuela.

Administration: Director, Alcibiades Manrique.
Treasurer, Mrs. Isabel Emmons.
Faculty: Bible, Mrs. Esther Guerrero.
Biology, Mrs. Betty Lopez, Miguel Lares.
Chemistry, Leonardo Carbonell.
Mathematics and Physics, Marco Lobo, Graciela Mendez.
RIO LINDO ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)  
Established 1962

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: (707) 431-5100.  
Fax: (707) 431-5115.  

Address: 3200 Rio Lindo Avenue, Healdsburg,  
California 95448.

Board of Trustees: Darold J. Retzer, Chairman; Wayne  
Wentland, Secretary.

Administration: Principal, Wayne Wentland.  
Vice-Principal, Albert Miller.  
Administrative Secretary, Linda Buller.  
Business Manager, Craig Buller.  
Development and Alumni, Ron Turner.  
Registrar, Judy Yingling.  
Accounting and Computer Services, Sandie Mitchell.  
Accountant, Darlene Ortner.  
Librarian, Joy Turner.  
Dean of Boys, Doug Withrow; Assistant, Ron Jacaban.  
Dean of Girls, Sandra Pride.  
Food Service, Bob Mailand, Judi McKay.  
Pastor, Jerry Dennis.

Faculty:  
Art and Foreign Languages, Pattie Velez.  
Bible, Lyle Bennett, Albert Miller.  
Business Education, Judy Yingling, Craig Buller.  
Computers, Ron Childers.  
Driver Education and Industrial Arts, Robert Calkins.  
English, Bruce Yingling, Jeni Schmidt.  
Mathematics, Lynden Chapman, Lyle Bennett, Ron  
Childers, Doug Schmidt.  
Music, Dennis Ballard, Bill Murphy.  
Physical Education, Doug Schmidt, Jeni Schmidt.  
Science, Gottfried Fritz, Ron Childers.  
Social Studies, Lynden Chapman.  
Work Experience, Craig Buller.

RIVER PLATE ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY  
(S-2, T-2, G-3)  
(Universidad Adventista del Plata)  
Established 1998

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 54 (43) 91-0010.  
Fax: 54 (43) 91-0300.  
Address: 25 de Mayo 99, 3103 Libertador San Martin,  
Entre Rios, Argentina.

Board of Trustees: Carlos R. Mayer, Chairman; Luis  
Retzer, Chairman; Wayne Wentland, Secretary.

General Administration:  
President, Luis Schulz.  
Business Manager, Guillermo E. Biaggi.  
Academic Director, Carlos A. Steger.  
Student Affairs, Heman Lavoy.  
Academic Secretary, Juan Carlos Fontana.  
Industries Manager, Eduardo Gordienko.  
Services Manager and Food Service, Mario Krumm.  
Financial Manager, Oscar Steckler; Assistants, Juan  
Bournissen, Carlos Mar, Edelmira Nikolaus.  
Accountant, German Lust.  
Student Finance, Daniel Peter; Assistants, Milton  
Bonacina, Wilton Drozdov.  
Librarian, Egil Wensell.  
Dean of Men, Gerardo Ganeau; Associate, Haroldo  
Schmidt.  
Dean of Women, Wilda de Perera; Associates, Sybel  
de Biaggi, Isabel de Plenc.  
Public Relations and Communication, Juan O.  
Finuchi.  
Chaplains, Daniel Plenc, Oscar Tapia.

Public Relations and Development, Monica  
Casarramona, Jorge de Souza Matias.

Academic Administration:  
Vice-President for Academic Administration, Carlos A.  
Steger.  
Academic Secretary, Juan Carlos Fontana.  
Deans of Schools:  
Business Administration, Donaldo Block.  
Education, Raquel de Kornziejczuk.  
Health Sciences, Pedro Tabuenca.  
Theology, Aecio Cairus.  
Academy Director of Studies, Nestor Alberro.  
Librarian, Egil Wensell.  
Registrar, Mirna W. de Vigna.

School of Business Administration

Administration: Dean, Donaldo Block.

Faculty:  
Accounting, Bookkeeping, and Economics, Donaldo  
Block.  
Algebra and Logic, Elfrida de Maiorov.  
Computation, Carlos Ponce, Hector Rodriguez.  
Educational Administration and Human Relations,  
Juan O. Finuchi.  
History and Political Sciences, Julio Marco.  
Professional Ethics, Nancy Martinez, Rene Smith.  
Professional Practice and Typing, Veronica Ayala,  
Graciela Racovsky, Silvia Roscher.  
Statistics, Eduardo Maiorov.  
Systems of Information, Juan Bournissen.  
Theology, Aecio Cairus, Jose Cordoba, David Gullon,  
Roberto Ouro, Roberto Pereyra, Carlos Pidoux,  
Daniel Plenc, Juan C. Priora, Oscar Tapia.

School of Education

Administration:  
Dean, Raquel de Korniejczuk.  
Academic Secretary, Delia de Fonseca.  
Educational Psychologist, Rene Smith.

Faculty:  
Biology, Guillermo Gomez, Roberto Ouro.  
Educational Research, Nancy Martinez.  
History of Education, Rene Smith.  
Methodology of Teaching, Fernando Aranda, Delia de  
Fonseca, Juan Carlos Fontana, Rene Smith, Liliana  
Udizar, Jorge B. Casarramona, Jorge de Souza  
Matias.  
Modern Languages, Lorena Finis.  
Philosophy, Delia de Fonseca, Raul Kerbs, Rene  
Smith.  
Professional Ethics, Nancy Martinez, Rene Smith.  
Psychology, Nancy Martinez, Roberto Ouro.  
School Organization and Administration, Juan O.  
Finuchi, Rene Smith.  
Social Psychology, Fernando Aranda, Raul Nikolaus.  
Theology, Jose Cordoba, Roberto Pereyra, Daniel  
Plenc, Juan C. Priora, Oscar Tapia.

Department of Music:  
Chair, Denny Luz.  
Band and Wind Instruments and Sacred Music,  
Eduardo Basualdo, Jorge Riffel.  
Chamber Music, Choir, Piano, Voice, and Music  
Theory, Silvia Bojko, Miguel Hage, Mirta de  
Karpiuk, Denny Luz, Jorge Riffel, Ethel de Steger.  
Philosophy, Raul Kerbs.  
Theology, Victor Casali, Jose Cordoba, David Gullon,  
Roberto Pereyra, Juan C. Priora.

School of Health Sciences

Administration:  
Dean, Pedro Tabuenca.  
Academic Secretary, Jorge Gonzalez.

Department of Nursing:  
Chair, Daniel Gutierrez.
Faculty: Patricia Castillo, Lina de Fontana, Blanca Iturbide, Lilia de Pereyra, Gisela de Schmidt, Susana Wainz.

Faculty:

Anatomy, Adrian Bojko, Victor Canalis, Raul Schneider, Enrique Stolien, Pedro Tabuenca.
Biblical Anthropology, Jose Cordoba.
Biological Chemistry, Daniel Aguilar, Anibal Alegria, Marta Diaz.
Biological Physics, Haroldo Frick, Arturo Orozco, Raul Paniagua, Emilia Schaller.
Biography, Silvia Cabrini, Elida Dupertuis, Silvana Utz.
Education for Health, Vilma Domingo, Jorge Gonzalez, Arnoldo Kalbematter.
Methodology of Scientific Work, Roberto Ouro.
Microbiology and Parasitology, Graciela Posse.
Methodology of Scientific Work, Roberto Ouro.
Observations and Practical, Marta Bina, Daniel Gutierrez, Blanca Iturbide.
Physiology, Martin Arce, Eugenio Bernhardt, Angel Miranda, Enrique Richards, Walter Treiyer.
Preventive Medicine, Jorge Gonzalez.
Semiology, Fernando Cabrini.
Science and Religion, Fernando Aranda, Carlos F. Cerda, Guillermo Gomez, Delia de Hein, Elfrida de Maiorov, Jose Perera, Oscar Tapia.
Theology, David Gullon, Daniel Plenc, Juan C. Priora, Oscar Tapia.

School of Theology

Administration:
Dean, Aecio Cairus.
Academic Secretary, David Gullon.

Faculty:
Biblical Interpretation and Old Testament, Jose Cordoba.
Biblical Languages, Aecio Cairus.
Denominational Studies, Victor Casali.
Evangelism and Pastoral Ministry, Daniel Rode.
Historical Theology, Daniel Plenc.
Homiletics, Gaston Clouzet.
Sacred Music, Carlos A. Steger.
Systematic Theology, David Gullon.

Academy

Administration:
Principal, Nestor Alberro; Associate, Jose Perera.

Faculty:
Accounting and Economics, Andres Bernhardt, Jorge Zaragoza.
Bible, Nestor Alberro, Jorge Ariel Barrios, Andres Bernhardt, Basilio Bojko, Haroldo Brouchy, Ricardo Cerda, Guillermo Gomez, Delia de Hein, Elfrida de Maiorov, Julio Marco, Jose Perera, Oscar Tapia, Jorge Zaragoza.
Biology, Alicia de Brouchy, Elida de Drachenberg, Guillermo Gomez.
Calligraphy, Drawing, and Manual Arts, Elio Sack.
Chemistry, Susana Riffel.
Civics, Osvaldo Krieghoff, Julio Marco, Ines Pauletti.
Computation, Marcelo Sosa, Liliana Udriazard.
English, Monica de Alvarez, Haroldo Brouchy, Lorena Finis.
Geography, Basilio Bojko, Guillermo Gomez, Gladys de Mato.
History, Ines Pauletti, Osvaldo Krieghoff.
Mathematics, Enrique Albrecht, Silvia de Ganeau, Elfrida de Maiorov, Jose Perera.
Music, Estor Amy.
Philosophy, Fernando Aranda, Delia de Hein, Maria de Kerbs.
Physical Education, Carlos Esparicio, Clelia de Bournisse, Javier Krumm.
Physics, Eduardo Maiorov, Susana Riffel.

Spanish and Literature, Adriana de Bournissen, Nelly de Finuchi, Rene Pittau.
Stenography and Typing, Minna W. de Vigna.

ROMANIAN ADVENTIST THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTE (T-3)
(Institutul Teologic Adventist)
Established 1924

Address: Strada Romulus 59, 74238 Bucharest 2, Romania.

Board of Management: Nelu Dumitrescu, Chairman; Adalbert Orban, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Nelu Dumitrescu.
Vice-President, Adalbert Orban.

Faculty:
Alexandru Breja, Nelu Dumitrescu, Desideriu Faluvey, Gabriel Golea, Florin Laiu, Adalbert Orban, Cornel Rusu.

RUSANGU SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-1)
Established 1951; reestablished 1960

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (260) 50582.
Cable: Rusangu, Monze, Zambia, Africa.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 660091, Monze, Zambia, Africa.

Board of Management: B. C. Halwindi, Chairman; F. Simate, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, F. Simate.
Deputy Head, C. M. Chisinga.
Business Manager, R. Sigamony.
Dean of Women, Mrs. M. Miyoba.
Boarding Master, W. Namwaambwa.

Faculty:
Agriculture, W. Malambo, M. Muvwanga, A. Paradza.
Biography, W. Malambo, Mrs. E. Mulundano, L. Muunyu, M. Muvwanga, A. Paradeza, L. Simakikubu, W. Namwaambwa.
Civics, C. M. Chisinga, O. Matongo, D. Simuyaba.
Commercial, P. Muwanga, N. Mbangelwa.
Domestic Science, R. N. Muyunda.
English, O. Matongo, Mrs. R. Matongo, Mrs. E. Mulundano, P. Nabuyanda, Mrs. M. Namwaambwa, Mrs. P. Ngoma.
General Science, Mrs. E. Mulundano, L. Muunyu, L. Simakikubu, W. Namwaambwa.
Geography, J. Chiingo, Mrs. R. Milandu, P. Nabuyanda, M. Muvwanga, W. Namwaambwa.
History, E. M. Chisinga, M. Mulundano, Mrs. P. Ngoma, F. Simate.
Industrial Arts, F. Chisonga, N. Malembeka.
Physical Education, Mutinta Namwaambwa.
Physics, C. Monze, L. Muunyu, E. Obeng.
Tonga, K. Cheembo, Mrs. M. Miyoba, P. Muwanga, M. Muvwanga.

RWAMIKO INSTITUTE (S-2)
(Institut de Rwamiko)
Established 1978

Mailing Address: Boite Postale 246, Goma, Kivu, Zaie Republic, Africa.

Board of Management: ___ Chairman; Illunga Kabuya, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Illunga Kabuya.
Accountant, Rwibasira Rutaganywa.
Dean of Boys, Tebuka Rutayisire.
Dean of Girls, N. Nyirakaberi.
Faculty:
Bible, R. Rwibasira, Ngororano Gashezmata.
Biology and Chemistry, Bushuri Rukira.
English, Ntaganda Mucyo.
French, Kanyamapili Uwizeye, Ntakirutimana Bwasisi.
Geography and History, Muvunyi Majinyo.
Mathematics, Kazungu Mugabo, Rusatira Ndangizi, Ruzibiza Sakera.
Philosophy and Sociology, Niwe Rukundo.
Physics, Kayitankore Mulinzi.
Science, Bamurange Rukundo.

RWANKERI ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-1)
(College Adventiste de Rwankeri)
Established 1975

Address: Boîte Postale 54, Ruhengeri, Rwanda, Africa.

Board of Management:
Anion Rugelinyange, Chairman; Stanislas Ruzibiza, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Stanislas Ruzibiza.
Accountant, Javan Sebutimbiri.
Preceptor, Mutangana Gakaramu.
Preceptress, Jemima Mukamunana.
Chaplain, Jacques Ngororano.

Faculty:
Bible, Jacques Ngororano.
Commerce and Economics, Javan Sebutimbiri, Faustin Segahereri.
English, Rwamagare Ndahiro, Jean Eulade.
French, Anthere Ntabyera.
Geography and History, Rushema Kalehe.
Kinyarwanda and Social Studies, Theoneste Nzeyimana.
Mathematics and Science, Stanislas Ruzibiza, Zimaza Bimenyimana, Oswald Kariwabo, Celestin Mugenzi, Bernard Munyazikwiye, Christophe Sebikari.
Methodology and Psychology, Obed Havugimana Kalehe.

SABAH ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
(Sekolah Menengah Advent Sabah)
Established 1940

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 60 (88) 782323.
Cable: "Adventist," Kota Kinabalu, Sabah, Malaysia.

Address:
P.O. Box 79, 89257 Tamparuli, Sabah, Malaysia.

Board of Management:
Mansor Gingging, Chairman; George Lamam, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, George Lamam.
Treasurer, Barnard Yaang.
Registrar, Nolim Lukas.
Dean of Boys, Soliten Dorimen.
Dean of Girls, Soulin Gaban.
Librarian, Rita Gingging.

Faculty:
Bible, Antonio Cremades, Raul Esperante, Jose Alvaro Martin, Jose Antonio Santafe.
Chemistry and Physics, Juan Duch, Santiago Gomez.
English, Rosa Gelabert, Juan Antonio Lopez.
Greek and Latin, Juan Antonio Lopez, Miguel Angel Roig, Juan Maria Telleria.
Mathematics, Raul Esperante, Juan Duch, Santiago Gomez.
Music, Francisco Domenech.

SAHMYOOK NURSING JUNIOR COLLEGE (T-4)
(Sahmyook Ganho Jeonmun Taekakkyo)
Established 1936

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 82 (2) 247-3913, 212-9389, and 212-2527.
Fax: 82 (2) 215-2380.

Addresses:
Mailing: Chung Ryang P.O. Box 160, Seoul 130-650, Korea.
School: 29-1 Hwikyung 2-dong, Dongdaemun-ku, Seoul 130-092, Korea.

Board of Directors: Han Sang Woo, Chairman; Cho Pyung Il, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Cho Pyung Il.
Academic Dean, Choi Byung Soon.
Dean of Students and Chaplain, Sul Choon Sup.
Treasurer, Choi Jung Shim.

Faculty:
Bible, Sul Choon Sup.
Dental Hygiene, Kang Dong Suk.
Nursing, Choi Byung Soon, Choi Jung Shim, Park Sun Hee, Yoon Oh Soon.
Physiology, Cho Pyung Il.

SAINT LUCIA SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1965

Mailing Address: P.O. Box GM 760, Castries, St. Lucia, West Indies.

Board of Management: Leon Phillips, Chairman; Donovan Rene, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Donovan Rene.
Business Manager, Julian Berthier.

Faculty:

SAVILLE ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY (S-1, T-3, G-2)
(Centre Universitaire et Pedagogique du Salève)
Established 1921

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 33 (4) 50 43 65 04.
Fax: 33 (4) 50 43 65 80.

Addresses:
Mailing: Boîte Postale 74, 74165 Collonges-sous-Salève Cedex, France.
School: 33, Chemin du Perouzet, 74160 Collonges-sous-Salève, France.

Board of Trustees: Ulrich Frikart, Chairman; Richard Lehmann, Secretary.

SAVILLES ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Colegio Adventista de Salvador)
Established 1988

Telephone: 55 (71) 243-9637.
Address: Ladeira do Hospital 21, Nazare, 40050-420 Salvador, BA, Brazil.

Board of Management: Carlos Alberto Rosa de Oliveira, Chairman; Demostenes Neves da Silva, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Demostenes Neves da Silva.
Vice-Principal and Treasurer, Maria Meira Gomes.
Educational Supervisor, Quenia Amazonia.
Counselor, Iramaica Correia Silva.

Faculty:
Chemistry, Maria Aparecida Cardoso Rosario.
English, Nereida Rodrigues Santos Silva.
History, Jose Tomaz Nascimento Neto.
Mathematics, Edvaldo Conceicao dos Santos.
Physics, Jose Antonio da Cunha Filho.
Portuguese, Teresa Cristina da Silva.
Religion, Natan Cunha.

SAM YUK MIDDLE SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1903

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (852) 2719 1667.
Cable: "SDACOL," Hong Kong.
Fax: (852) 2358 1055.

Address: Clearwater Bay Road, Kowloon, Hong Kong.
Board of Directors: Stanley Ng Wai Chun, Chairman; Daniel Chuih Kim Teng, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Hosea Yeung Pak Nin.
SAN FERNANDO VALLEY ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1901; reestablished 1960

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (818) 349-1373.
Fax: (818) 773-6353.
Address: 17601 Lassen Street, Northridge, California 91325.

Board of Management: Jan Kaatz, Chairman; Arsenio Hernandez, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal and Manager, Arsenio Hernandez.
Vice-Principal and Counselor, Frank Crosgrove.
Academic Counselor and Registrar, Mrs. Claudia Rose Lay.
Assistant Manager, Silke Boersch.
Office Manager and Attendance, Iona Hernandez.

Faculty:
Bible, Arsenio Hernandez.
Computer, Martin Norheim.
English, Marsha Serafin.
History, Wayne Longhofer, Hederka Newberry, Marsha Serafin.
Home Economics, Sandy Nioso.
Mathematics and Science, Olavi Weir, Charles Hartman.
Music, Curtis Anderson.
Physical Education, Jay Emery.
Spanish, Linda Winkle.

SAN GABRIEL ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1959

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (818) 292-1156 (Academy) and (818) 286-6170 (Elementary).
Fax: (818) 285-4949 (Academy) and (818) 286-1799 (Elementary).
Address: 8827 East Broadway, San Gabriel, California 91776-2199.

Board of Management: Lewis F. Gray Jr., Chairman; Chester Robinson, Vice-Chairman; Thambi Thomas, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Thambi Thomas.
Registrar, Robert Peeke.
Treasurer, Natanael Caballero.
Accountant, Holly Schmidt.
Librarian, Rebecca San.
Plant Services, Louie Burgos.
Administrative Secretary, Rachel Navarro.

Faculty:
Bible, Calvin Knipschild, Robert Peeke.
Biology and Science, Terry Snyder.
Choir, Calvin Knipschild.
Computer and Typing, Grayce Grant.
English, Margery Rich, Susan Byers, Barbara Larson.
French and Spanish, Minerva Gordon.
Government and History, Bonnie Iversen.
Handbell Choir, Charles Spier.
Mathematics, Sonia Silva, Clifton Bluhm.
Music Appreciation, Drama, Ensemble, and Study Skills, Susan Byers.
Physical Education, Faith Potter, Brian Turner.
Physics, Clifton Bluhm.
Poly Net, Margery Rich.

SAN PASQUAL ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1949
Telephone: (619) 747-1600.
Address: 17701 San Pasqual Valley Road, Escondido, California 92025.
Board of Directors: Lynn Mallery, Chairman.
Administration:
Principal, Manager, and Registrar, Frank Jones.
Business Manager, Nancy Sayers.
Dean of Boys, Darren LaFavor.
Dean of Girls, Gloria Selby.
Faculty: Darlene O'Neil.
Librarian, Serita Jones.
Chaplain, Glenn Sayers.

SAN PASQUAL ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1949
Telephone: (619) 747-1600.
Address: 17701 San Pasqual Valley Road, Escondido, California 92025.
Board of Directors: Lynn Mallery, Chairman.
Administration:
Principal, Manager, and Registrar, Frank Jones.
Business Manager, Nancy Sayers.
Dean of Boys, Darren LaFavor.
Dean of Girls, Gloria Selby.
Faculty: Darlene O'Neil.
Librarian, Serita Jones.
Chaplain, Glenn Sayers.

SAN LAKE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1974
Telephone: (902) 835-8548.
Address: 35 Killarney Drive, Bedford, Nova Scotia, Canada B4B 1B7.
Board of Management: Wayne Loxdale, Chairman; Tim Pratt, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Tim Pratt.
Treasurer, Gary Geddes.
Faculty:
Gus Lehmann, Joy Pratt, Tim Pratt, Sirje Walkowiak.

SANTA FE ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Instituto Adventista Santa Fe)
Established 1988
Telephone: (54) 42) 55-0239.
Address: 1 de Mayo 2853, 3000 Santa Fe, Argentina.
Board of Management: Victor Peto, Chairman; Raul Alvarez, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Raul Alvarez.
Treasurer, Edgardo Heinze.

SAO PAULO ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Instituto Adventista Sao Paulo)
Established 1949
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (019) 865-1722.
Fax: 55 (019) 865-1719.
Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 100, 13184-990 Hortolandia, SP, Brazil.
School: Rua Pastor Hugo Gegembauer 265, 13184-901 Hortolandia, SP, Brazil.
Board of Management: Otavio A. da Costa, Chairman; Irineu Rosales, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Irineu Rosales.
Academy Director, Eder F. Leal.
Administrative Director, Celestino J. de Sousa.
Treasurer, Dorli M. Menezes.
Student Affairs, Antonio C. G. Vilela.
Registrar, Mauro H. dos Santos.
Cashier, Sudeziz R. da Franca.
Personnel, Pedro F. Vaz.
Librarian, Jose N. de Lima.
Dean of Men, Alexandre J. L. Vaz; Assistants, Silas M. Martins, Alexandre Percio.
Dean of Women, Eunice O. de S. Lima; Assistant, Maria de L. S. Bolsoni.
Food Service, Kalyna M. Kettle.
Educational Coordinators, Maurinda Miotti, Elenita M. de Paula.
Pedagogic Coordinators, Dalva A. de C. Menezes, Margarida M. da S. Souza.

Faculty:
Accounting and Typing, Darcy Garcia, Irineu P. Souza.
Arts and Drawing, Claudia E. P. da Silva.
Bible, Rosa M. da Silva, Sonia M. Rigoli, Ivan C. Zanella.
Biology, Lanny B. Soares.
Chemistry, Jose C. dos Santos.
Data Processing, Wesley Domingues, Gracy F. Percio.
Didactics, Eunice da Silva.
Geography, Moral and Civic Education, and Political and Social Organization, Julio C. de Azevedo.
History of Education, Philosophy, and Psychology, Emesraldo de Alcantara.
Law, Lucio A. da Costa.
Physical Education, Lucio Camacho.
Religion, Wally Brandmeyer, Glenn Sayers.
Social Studies, Sylvia McChesney.

SAN PASQUAL ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1949
Telephone: (619) 747-1600.
Address: 17701 San Pasqual Valley Road, Escondido, California 92025.
Board of Directors: Lynn Mallery, Chairman.
Administration:
Principal, Manager, and Registrar, Frank Jones.
Business Manager, Nancy Sayers.
Dean of Boys, Darren LaFavor.
Dean of Girls, Gloria Selby.
Faculty: Darlene O'Neil.
Librarian, Serita Jones.
Chaplain, Glenn Sayers.

SAN LAKE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1974
Telephone: (902) 835-8548.
Address: 35 Killarney Drive, Bedford, Nova Scotia, Canada B4B 1B7.
Board of Management: Wayne Loxdale, Chairman; Tim Pratt, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Tim Pratt.
Treasurer, Gary Geddes.
Faculty:
Gus Lehmann, Joy Pratt, Tim Pratt, Sirje Walkowiak.

SANTA FE ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Instituto Adventista Santa Fe)
Established 1988
Telephone: (54) 42) 55-0239.
Address: 1 de Mayo 2853, 3000 Santa Fe, Argentina.
Board of Management: Victor Peto, Chairman; Raul Alvarez, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Raul Alvarez.
Treasurer, Edgardo Heinze.

SAO PAULO ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Instituto Adventista Sao Paulo)
Established 1949
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (019) 865-1722.
Fax: 55 (019) 865-1719.
Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 100, 13184-990 Hortolandia, SP, Brazil.
School: Rua Pastor Hugo Gegembauer 265, 13184-901 Hortolandia, SP, Brazil.
Board of Management: Otavio A. da Costa, Chairman; Irineu Rosales, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Irineu Rosales.
Academy Director, Eder F. Leal.
Administrative Director, Celestino J. de Sousa.
Treasurer, Dorli M. Menezes.
Student Affairs, Antonio C. G. Vilela.
Registrar, Mauro H. dos Santos.
Cashier, Sudeziz R. de Franca.
Personnel, Pedro F. Vaz.
Librarian, Jose N. de Lima.
Dean of Men, Alexandre J. L. Vaz; Assistants, Silas M. Martins, Alexandre Percio.
Dean of Women, Eunice O. de S. Lima; Assistant, Maria de L. S. Bolsoni.
Food Service, Kalyna M. Kettle.
Educational Coordinators, Maurinda Miotti, Elenita M. de Paula.
Pedagogic Coordinators, Dalva A. de C. Menezes, Margarida M. da S. Souza.

Faculty:
Accounting and Typing, Darcy Garcia, Irineu P. Souza.
Arts and Drawing, Claudia E. P. da Silva.
Bible, Rosa M. da Silva, Sonia M. Rigoli, Ivan C. Zanella.
Biology, Lanny B. Soares.
Chemistry, Jose C. dos Santos.
Data Processing, Wesley Domingues, Gracy F. Percio.
Didactics, Eunice da Silva.
Geography, Moral and Civic Education, and Political and Social Organization, Julio C. de Azevedo.
History of Education, Philosophy, and Psychology, Emesraldo de Alcantara.
Law, Lucio A. da Costa.
Physical Education, Lucio Camacho.
Religion, Wally Brandmeyer, Glenn Sayers.
Social Studies, Sylvia McChesney.

Music Conservatory:

SAVANNA-LA-MAR HIGH SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1967
Telephone: (809) 955-2844.
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 24, Savanna-La-Mar, Westmoreland, Jamaica, West Indies.
School: Goodens River Road, Savanna-La-Mar, Westmoreland, Jamaica, West Indies.
Board of Management: Basil A. Reid, Chairman; Michael A. Fletcher, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Michael A. Fletcher.
Accountant, Kingsley D. P. Parchment.
Library Coordinator, Mrs. Cheryl Stone.

Faculty:
Business, Mrs. Monica Jemieson, Mrs. Carla Lawrence, Mrs. Sybil McCullock.
English and Literature, Mrs. Monica Grant, Mrs. Judith Fletcher, Mrs. Yvonne Smith.
Family Life, Mrs. Sybil McCullock, Michael A. Fletcher.
Geography and History, Suann Champagnie, Gerald Miller.
Home Economics, Mrs. Yvonne Smith, Mrs. Judith Fletcher.
SEDAVEN HIGH SCHOOL (S-2)  
Established 1951

Telecommunications:  
Telephones: 27 (151) 3161 and 3162.  
Fax: 27 (151) 3162.

Mailing Address:  
P.O. Box 197, Heidelberg 2400,  
Gauteng, South Africa.

Board of Directors:  
C. A. E. Botha, Chairman; E. J. Breedt, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal and Registrar, E. J. Breedt.  
Vice-Principal, W. M. Sparrow.

Faculty:  
Science, W. Heron, P. Lacan, Gerald Miller.

Telecommunications:  
Telephones: 27 (151) 3161 and 3162.  
Fax: 27 (151) 3162.

Mailing Address:  
P.O. Box 197, Heidelberg 2400,  
Gauteng, South Africa.

Board of Directors:  
C. A. E. Botha, Chairman; E. J. Breedt, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal and Registrar, E. J. Breedt.  
Vice-Principal, W. M. Sparrow.

Faculty:  
Science, W. Heron, P. Lacan, Gerald Miller.

Telecommunications:  
Telephones: 27 (151) 3161 and 3162.  
Fax: 27 (151) 3162.

Mailing Address:  
P.O. Box 197, Heidelberg 2400,  
Gauteng, South Africa.

Board of Directors:  
C. A. E. Botha, Chairman; E. J. Breedt, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal and Registrar, E. J. Breedt.  
Vice-Principal, W. M. Sparrow.

Faculty:  
Science, W. Heron, P. Lacan, Gerald Miller.
Jeena Prasad, Mrs. Pramila Sudhakar, George Thomas, Suresh Topno, Phuirmusi T. Yakub.
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JEENA PRASAD, MRS. PRAMILA SUDHAKAR, GEORGE THOMAS, SURESH TOPNO, PHUIRMUSI T. YAKUB.

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (S-2)  
Established 1927

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 91 (1332) 72300.  
Cable: "Retreat," Roorkee 247667, India.

Mailing Address: "The Retreat," P.O. Box 46, Roorkee 247667, Uttar Pradesh, India.

Board of Management: P. D. Kujur, Chairman; Edwin R. Dass, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal and Business Manager, Edwin R. Dass.  
Headmaster, Ravi M. Gill.  
Treasurer, Bipul Bairagee.  
Accountant, Alamgir Khan.  
Preceptor, Rajesh Chand.  
Preceptress, Mrs. Minu Singh.  
Food Service, Mrs. Marcelline Dass, Vijay Swaroop.  
Nurse, Mrs. Sanchita Madho.

Faculty:  

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (S-2)  
Established 1963

Cable: "SDA School," Trichy 620001, India.

Address: Tiruchirapalli 620001, India.

Board of Management: G. W. Kore, Chairman; K. Alagusundaram, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal, K. Alagusundaram.  
Headmaster, C. Swamidoss.  
Treasurer, M. A. Jayaseelan.

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)  
Established 1919

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 91 (44) 6412618.  
Cable: "ADVENTISTS," Vepery, Madras 600007, India.

Address: 16 Valliammal Road, Vepery, Madras 600007, India.

Board of Management: G. W. Kore, Chairman; V. Jayachandran, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal, V. Jayachandran.  
Headmaster, S. Arulanandu.  
Treasurer, G. Rajendran.

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)  
Established 1951

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 66125 (Office) and 66075 (Residence).  
Cable: "Adventist School," Lasalgaon 422306, Nasik District, Maharashtra, India.

Address: Lasalgaon 422306, Nasik District, Maharashtra, India.

Board of Management: S. G. Mahapure, Chairman; Pratap S. Gaikwad, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal, Pratap S. Gaikwad.  
Headmaster, Jayant Sable.  
Treasurer, Edward Prasad Pilli.  
Preceptor, Anupam Nowrangi.  
Preceptress, Gladys Frazer.

Faculty:  

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)  
Established 1967

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 620692.  
Cable: "Adventists," Kuttapuzha, Thiruvella, India.

Address: Kuttapuzha P.O., Thiruvella 689103, Kerala, India.

Board of Management: G. W. Kore, Chairman; Mrs. Rosamma Mathew, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal, Mrs. Rosamma Mathew.  
Headmaster, Mrs. Mary George.  
Treasurer, D. Chandran.

Faculty:  
Mrs. Leelakutty Baby, Ganaseelan, K. P. George, Mrs. Laila George, Mrs. Mary George, Mrs. Marykutty George, Mrs. Chinnamma Jacob, Mrs. Lillykutty Johnson, P. M. Josekutty, Stanley Lazarus, Alex Mathew, Mrs. Susamma Philipose, C. Prahaldan, Chacko Raju, Mrs. Shirly Raju, Mrs. Kunjamma Thankachen, Mrs. Annamma Thomas, George Varghese.

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST MATRICULATION HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)  
Established 1966

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 91 (452) 602163.  
Cable: "Adventists," 20 Kennet Cross Road, Madurai 625010, India.
Address: 20 Kennet Cross Road, Madurai 625010, India.

Board of Management: G. W. Kore, Chairman; Daniel Thomas, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Daniel Thomas.
Headmaster, G. Christudhas.

Faculty:

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1924

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (65) 3832271.
Fax: (65) 3832272.

Board of Management: Matthew Yuen, Chairman; Geoffrey A. Pauner, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Geoffrey A. Pauner.
Business Manager and Treasurer, Yong Chee Keong.
Registrar, Mrs. Han Siew Lan.
Librarian, Dorenda Dodge.

Faculty:
George Ang, Kenneth Chee, Lam Saw Ching, Mrs. Agnes Ho, Huang Dong Hong, Mrs. M. Khalid, Michael S. H. Lim, Mrs. Winnie Lim, Annie S. F. Ling, Bharatha Moorely, Mrs. Esther Ng, Mrs. Elsa Sim, Tan Ho Peng, Margaret Tan, Yap Sook Mei, Yeang Kok Boon.

SHENANDOAH VALLEY ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1908

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (340) 740-3161.
Fax: (340) 740-3336.

Board of Management: Herbert H. Broeckel, Chairman; Mark Wile, Secretary.

Administration:
Senior Vice-Principal of Curriculum, Don Slocum.
Senior Vice-Principal of Development and Recruitment, William Strickland.
Treasurer and Student Labor, Daryl Hevener.
Accountant, Beverly Williams.
Admissions and Records, Betty Croft.

Faculty:
Bible, Zacharie Razafimahafaly, Royal Andrianaivoarivelo;
French, Sarah Ralainirina, Lalao Ramanankasaina.
History, Sahondra Andrianjakazafy, Jean Felix Rakotoarimanga.
Mathematics, Roger Valison Ralainirina, Robertine Rakotoarisoa.
Science, Randy Heilman.
Social Studies, Don Slocum, Clarence Williams.

SINGAPORE SAN YU HIGH SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1958

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (65) 256-6840.
E-mail: Internet, syhs@pacific.net.sg.
Fax: (65) 355-1632.

Address: 297-A Thomson Road, Singapore 307647, Republic of Singapore.

Board of Management: Matthew Yuen, Chairman; Toh See Wei, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Toh See Wei.
Senior Assistant and Dean of Students, Yeo Lee Chiang.
Treasurer, Wong Fook Sim.
Registrar, Kwa Lay Choo.
Librarian, Tan Gwe Hua.

Faculty:
Chern Cher Eng, Chow Ching Sum, Ee Teck Ee, Pierre Jacob, Leong Lye Cheng, Ling Wei Ming, Ning Pei Chen, Ong Guat Hoong, Tan Chor Koon, Teh Chew Hean, Tham Ngan Chee.

SOAMANANDRARINY ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
(College Adventiste de Soamanandrariny)
Established 1938

Telephone: 261 (2) 404-65.

Address:
School: Km 6, Route de Toamasina, Soamanandrariny, Antananarivo, Madagascar, Indian Ocean.

Board of Trustees: Andre Razafiriaison, Chairman; Raphael Andrianjakazafy, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Treasurer, Roger Valison Ralainirina.
Accountants, Suzanne Rasoaseheno, Randrianasolo.
Registrar, Mrs. Romaine Raobivelo; Assistant, Marc Valison.
Librarian, Sahondra Razafindrabiby.

Faculty:
Art, Solofo Ramorasata.
Bible, Zacharie Razafimahafaly, Royal Andrianakivoarivelo, Solofo Ramorasata.
French, Sarah Ralainirina, Lalao Ramanankasaina.
History, Sahondra Andrianjakazafy, Jean Felix Rakotoarimanga.
Mathematics, Roger Valison Ralainirina, Robertine Rakotoarisoa.

SOLUSI ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (T-2)
Established 1894; reestablished 1981

Telecommunications:
Telephone: Figtree 0-1702.
Cable: “Solusi,” Bulawayo, Zimbabwe, Africa.

Mailing Address: Private Bag T-5399, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe, Africa.

Board of Management: P. R. Machamire, Chairman; J. M. Nxumalo, Secretary.
Administration:
Headmaster, J. M. Nxumalo.
Deputy Headmaster, G. Sibanda.
Business Manager, W. Mashingaidze.
Accountant, Mrs. M. Ngwenya.
Preceptor, L. C. Dube.
Preceptress, Mrs. J. S. Tshuma.
Food Service, A. Ndebele.
Farm Manager, W. Sibutha.

Faculty:

SOLUSI UNIVERSITY
(T-2)
Established 1894

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (183) 226, 227, 228, and 266.
Cable: "Solusi," Bulawayo, Zimbabwe, Africa.
E-mail: Internet, Solusi@esanet.zw.
Fax: 263-83-229.

Mailing Address:
Private Bag T-5399, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe, Africa.

Board of Management:
L. D. Raelly, Chairman; N. Maphosa, Secretary.

Administration:
Vice-Chancellor, N. Maphosa; Administrative Assistant, Mrs. N. Mathema.
Pro-Vice-Chancellor, M. S. Muze.
Director of Financial Administration, E. Mlotshwa; Assistant for Finance, L. Mthombeni; Assistant for Administration, P. Mojo.
Dean of Students, G. Mgeni.
Director of Development and Public Relations, A. Mhosva.
Student Finance Manager, E. Mafu.
Registrar, R. Sithole; Assistants, Mrs. S. Dube, Mrs. W. E. Tieng’o.
Librarian, D. Steck.
Chaplain, E. Munetsi.
Dean of Men, P. Mhlanga.
Dean of Women, Regina Gwebu.
Farm Manager, J. Stockil.

SONGA INSTITUTE (S-1)
(Institut de Songa)
Established 1960

Address: D/S Kamina, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Board of Management: Chairman; Elmer Delgado, Secretary.

Administration:
Mission Director, Elmer Delgado.
Principal, Mutentu Kyambal Lupenda.
Accountant, Ilunga wa Illunga Ndalamba.
Cashier, Mutombo Mwayavila.
Dean of Boys, Kilanguzi Kyambala.
Dean of Girls, Nday Illunga.
Librarian and Registrar, Mutentu Mukulu.

Faculty:
Bible and English, M. Munyakarama, Nenge Lenge, Ndale Maloba.
Biology and Chemistry, Ngey Kambavu, Bwana Ngombe.
Education and Psychology, Mukose Bulungo, Mutombo Mwadyvisa.
French and Physical Education, Bulanda Nkudwe, Mutombo Mwayavila, Mwema Tshikala, Ngoy Tshikala.
Geography and Science, Mukose Bulungo, Kasongo Makanza Mutentu.
History, Seya Kamwanya.
Mathematics and Physics, Bwana Ngombe, Mwema Mboyo.

SONOMA ADVENTIST COLLEGE (S-1)
Established 1968

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 675 96 4971.
Fax: 675 96 4971.

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 360, Kokopo, Papua New Guinea, 613.

Board of Management:
Wilson Stephen, C. A. Townend, Chairmen; I. J. Littlewood, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, I. J. Littlewood.
Business Manager, E. D. Evans.
Assistant Business Manager and Registrar, Jacob Mark.
Deputy Principal, Beverly Kaleva.
Dean of Men, Imons Imona.
Dean of Women, Jeanette Selan.
Food Service, Tikua Gani.
Farm Manager, Joe Sawi.
Plantation Manager, Nathan Maiva.

Faculty:
Agriculture, Michael Arro, Albert Poini.
Building Construction, K. A. Boehm, Poylen Imona.
Education, I. J. Littlewood, Peter Iga, Beverly Kaleva, Jacob Mark, R. E. Thompson.

SOUTH LANCASTER ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1882

Telephone: (508) 368-8544.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 1129, South Lancaster, MA 01561.
School: George Hill Road, South Lancaster, Massachusetts 01561.

Board of Management: Kenneth W. Osborn, Chairman; Jeffrey Foote, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Jeffrey Foote.
Registrar, Laura Ward.
Treasurer, Jamie Daum.
Bookkeeper, Gail Irrgang.
Librarian, Kelly Aylward.
SOUTH SANTIAGO ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Colegio Adventista Santiago Sur)

Telephone: 56 (2) 5521271.

Addresses:
Mailing: Casilla 42-60, Santiago, Chile.
School: Avenida Las Industrias 4349, Santiago, Chile.

Board of Management: Jorge Lobos, Chairman; Guido Navarrete, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Guido Navarrete.
Treasurer, Leticia Galvez.
Counselor, Catalina Vivar.
General Supervisor, Luisa Leiva.

SOUTHEAST ASIA UNION COLLEGE/
SOUTHEAST ASIA ADVENTIST SEMINARY (T-2)
Established 1915

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (65) 285-7976.
Cable: "Adventist," Singapore 347689, Republic of Singapore.
Fax: (65) 283-7850.

Address: 273 Upper Serangoon Road, Singapore 347689, Republic of Singapore.

Board of Management: Robin D. Riches, Chairman; Chek Yat Phoon, Secretary.

Administration:
President and Dean of Students, Chek Yat Phoon.
Associate Dean of Students, Soon Chiew Shee.
Vice-President for Academic Administration, Yew Chong Wong.
Registrar, Angela Ngui.
Business Manager, Matthew Hutabarat.
Director of student Finance, Joseph Manuel.
Dean of Women, Mrs. June Wu.
Director of Career and Counseling, Soon Chiew Shee.
Librarian, Mrs. Rebecca Turambi.

Food Service, Lin Kuen Chong.

Faculty:
Bible and Religion, Wann Fanwar, Kow Seng Pham, Chek Yat Phoon.
Business, Lawrence Ford, Matthew Hutabarat, Jeremy Low, Joseph Manuel, Kow Seng Pham, Mrs. Sally Phoon, Yew Chong Wong.
Business Education and Office Admin, Mrs. Sally Phoon, Mrs. Dorothy Massengill, Mrs. Lily Wong.
Computer, Mathematics, and Science, Kow Seng Pham, Weng Kee Leong.
Education, Mrs. Lily Wong, Chek Yat Phoon, Mrs. Sally Phoon, Soon Chiew Shee, Yew Chong Wong.
English, Mrs. Beulah Manuel, Shirley Doo, Mrs. Sharron Ford, Mrs. Ritha Lampadan, Mrs. Dorothy Massengill, Mark Wong.
General Studies, Mrs. Beulah Manuel, Shirley Doo, Mrs. Dorothy Massengill, Soon Chiew Shee.

SOUTHERN ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1953

Telephone: (809) 657-8012.

Address: Palmiste Branch Road, Duncan Village, La Romaine, Trinidad, West Indies.

Board of Management: Errol Mitchell, Chairman; Lincoln Dyer, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Lincoln Dyer.
Treasurer, Philip John.

Faculty:
Kim Achong, Avette Allen, Jailal Sanbadra, Valrie Telesford.

SOUTHERN ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY (T-1, G-3)
Established 1892; relocated 1916

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (423) 238-2111.
Fax: (615) 238-3001.

Address: P.O. Box 370, Collegedale, Tennessee 37315.

Board of Trustees: Malcolm D. Gordon, Chairman.

Administration:
President, Donald R. Sahly.
Vice-Preside for Academic Administration, George Babcock.
Records/Advisement, Joni Zier; Assistant, Sharon McGrady.
Library Services, Peggy Bennett; Assistants, Loranne Grace, Ann Greer, Kayte Hunt, Patricia Morrison.
Vice-President for Financial Administration, Dale J. Bidwell; Associate, Helen Durichek.
Personnel, Elsworth Heike.
Controller, James Caskey; Chief Accountant, Burt Pooley; Senior Accountant, David Huisman.
Student Finance, Ken Norton; Assistant, Donna Myers.

Food Services, Earl Evans.

Information Services, John Beckett.

Plant Services, Chuck Lucas.

Vice-President for Student Services, William R. Woehler.

Dean of Men, Dwight Magers; Assistants, Randall Moore, Dennis Negron.

Dean of Women, Sharon Eng; Assistants, Beverly Ericson, Kassandra Krause.

Counseling and Testing, James Wampler;

Health Services, Eleanor Hanson.

Chaplain, Ken Rogers.

Vice-President for Development, Jack McClarty.

Planned Giving, Paul G. Smith Jr.

Vice-President for Admissions and College Relations, Ron Barrow.

Alumni and Public Relations, James Ashlock.

Publications and Media Relations, Doris Burdick; Assistant, Ingrid Skantz.

Field Representatives, Victor Czerkasij, Michael McClung.

College of Arts and Sciences

Faculty:
Allied Health Profession, Stephen Nyirady.
Art, Robert Garren, Adam Saldana.

Biology, Stephen Nyirady, Joyce Avevedo, David Ekkens, Ann Foster, John Perumal, Keith Snyder.

Chemistry, Steven Warren, Bruce Schilling, Sterling Sigsworth.

Computer Science, Merritt MacLafferty, John Durichek, Richard Halterman, Bradley Hyde.

English and Speech, David Smith, Don Dick, Jan Haluska, Debbie Higgens, John Keyes, Wilma McClarty, Helen Ylke.

Health, Physical Education, and Recreation, Phil Garver, Ted Evans, Steve James, Heather Neal.

History, Ben McArthur, Mark Peach, Dennis Pettibone.
Industrial Technology, Dale Walters, Kenneth Reynolds.
Journalism, Pam Harris, Volker Henning, Stephen Ruff.
Library Science, Peggy Bennett, Loranne Grace, Ann Greer, Kayte Hunt, Patricia Morrison.
Mathematics, Art Richert, Larry Hanson, Robert Moore.
Modern Languages, Helmut Ott, Mari-Carmen Gallego.
Physics, Ken Caviness, Chris Hansen, Ray Hefferlin, Henry Kuhlman.

**School of Business Administration**

**Administration:**
Dean, James Segar.

**Instructional Faculty:**
Herbert Coolidge, Peggy J. Elkins, Richard Erickson, Lisa Gano, Cliff Olson, Dan Rozell, Vinita Sauder, Jon Wentworth.

**Endowment Fund:**
Adventists Endowment Fund, Inc., College Drive, P.O. Box 370, Collegedale, Tennessee 37315.

**Address:**
Established 1984

**Board of Trustees:**
President, Marvin Anderson; Vice-Presidents: Academic Administration, Marie Redwine; Assistant, Thomas Bunch.

**Executive Committee:**
President, Marvin Anderson; Secretary, David Hope; Assistant, Larry Garrett.

**School of Education and Psychology**

**Administration:**
Dean, Alberto dos Santos.

**Instructional Faculty:**
Fern Babcock, Krystal Bishop, Robert Egbert, Jon Green, Leona Gulley, Carole Haynes, Denise Michaelis, Carl Swafford.

**School of Music**

**Administration:**
Dean, Marvin Robertson.

**Instructional Faculty:**
Bruce Ashton, Orlo Gilbert, Judy Glass, James Hanson, Pat Silver.

**School of Nursing**

**Administration:**
Dean, Katie Lamb.

**Instructional Faculty:**
Carolyn Achata, Pam Ahfeld, David Gerstle, Lorella Howard, Bonnie Hunt, Constance Hunt, Philip Hunt, Barbara James, Laura Nyirady, Dana Reed, Mary Ann Roberts, Shirley Spears, Jean Springett, Judy Winters.

**School of Religion**

**Administration:**
Dean, Jack Blanco.

**Instructional Faculty:**
Ron Clouzet, Ron du Preez, Norman Gulley, Donn Leatherman, Derek Morris, Bruce Norman.

**Endowment Fund:**
Southern College of Seventh-day Adventists Endowment Fund, Inc., College Drive, P.O. Box 370, Collegedale, Tennessee 37315.

**SOUTHERN MINDANAO ACADEMY (S-2)**

**Established 1950**

**Address:** Camanchiles, 8002 Digos, Davao del Sur, Philippines.

**Board of Management:**
Paterno M. Diaz, Chairman; Jonathan C. Catolico, Secretary.

**Administration:**

**Faculty:**

**SOUTHWESTERN ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY (G-2)**

**Established 1894**

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: (817) 645-3921. Fax: (817) 556-4744.

**Addresses:**
Mailing: P.O. Box 367, Keene, TX 76059. School: 100 West Hillcrest, Keene, Texas 76059.

**Board of Trustees:**
Max A. Trevino, Chairman; Marvin Anderson, Secretary.

**Executive Committee:**
Max A. Trevino, Chairman; Marvin Anderson, Secretary.

**Administration:**
President, Marvin Anderson; Vice-Presidents: Academic Administration, Marie Redwine; Assistant, Thomas Bunch.

**School of Business Administration**

**Vice-Presidents:**
Academic Administration, Marie Redwine; Assistant, Thomas Bunch.

**School of Education and Psychology**

**Finance:**
David Hope; Assistant, Larry Garrett.

**School of Education and Psychology**

**Science and Psychology**

**Vice-Presidents:**
Advancement, Sharon Leach; Assistant, Charles O'Dell.

**School of Nursing**

**Social Sciences and Services**

**School of Religion**

**Faculty:**

**SPICER MEMORIAL COLLEGE (S-2, T-1, G-3)**

**Established 1915**

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 91 (212) 389062, 389063, and 389064. Cable: "Spicer," Pune, India. Fax: 91 (212) 388418.

**Address:** Aundh Road, Ganeshkhind Post, Pune 411007, India.
Board of Management: M. E. Cherian, Chairman; W. Gordon Jenson, Secretary.

Administration:
President, W. Gordon Jenson.
Vice-Presidents:
- Academic Affairs, Samuel Gaikwad.
- Student Affairs, J. C. Kurian.

Deans:
- School of Education, Samuel Gaikwad.
- School of Religion, Gordon Christo.

Undergraduate Studies, D. Dayananda Rao.

Controller of Student Finance, Noble P. Pilli.
Registrar, Sam Charles.

Plus-2 Program, L. N. Wagh.

Student Counseling, Mrs. Prema Gaikwad.
Librarian, Kenneth M. Cherian.
Dean of Men, Franklin Samraj; Assistants, L. B. Chhangte, Gladwin Mathews.
Dean of Women, Mrs. Annamma P. Chacko.

Vice-Presidents:
- Computer Science, Sam Charles, Mrs. Annie Esau.
- Biology, Sheela Chacko Paul, Mrs. Nanibala Durairaj.
- Speech, Mrs. Mohanraj Israel.
- Statistics, Sam Charles.

Graduate School
Andrews University External
Examination Center

Administration:
Deans:
- School of Education, Samuel Gaikwad.
- School of Religion, Gordon Christo.
- School of Business, John Zachariah.

Faculty:
- School of Education, Samuel Gaikwad, Mrs. Prema Gaikwad.
- School of Religion, Sharath Babu, Gordon Christo.
- School of Business, John Zachariah.

High School

Administration:
Principal, W. Gordon Jenson.
Headmistress, Mrs. K. V. Varghese.

Faculty:
- English, Mrs. Ellen K. Sheshiah, Manohar N. Karnad.
- Hindi, L. N. Wagh.
- Industrial Arts, A. K. Haldar.
- Mathematics, Suresh M. Gaikwad.
- Science, Mrs. Sheela Chacko Paul, Mrs. Annie Esau, Susan Thomas, Mrs. K. V. Varghese.

Research Centers
E. G. White Research Centre, Roy Jemison Injetty, Director.
Institute for the Study of Alcoholism and Drug Abuse, J. C. Kurian.

SPICER MEMORIAL COLLEGE
HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
Plus Two Programme
Established 1915

Address: Aundh Road, Ganeshkhind Post, Pune 411007, India.

Administration:
Principal, W. Gordon Jenson.
Director, L. N. Wagh.

Faculty:
- Bible, Roy Jemison Injetty, C. Chawngdinpuii.
- English, Mrs. Annie S. Arsudo, Janet Jesudas, Manohar N. Karnad, Mrs. Ellen K. Sheshiah, Nola Swansi.
- General Science, Mrs. Sheela Chacko Paul, Johnny Sudhakar.
- Indian Administration and Civics, V. T. Thomas.

SPRING VALLEY ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1969

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (513) 433-0790.
Fax: (513) 433-0914.

Address: 1461 East Spring Valley Road, Centerville, Ohio 45458.

Board of Trustees: Warren Muth, Chairman; J. D. Mutchler, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, J. D. Mutchler.
Vice-Principals, Joseph Allison, Karen Caviness.
Business Manager, Martha Jones.
Registrar, Diane King.
Guidance Director, Ralph Schnell.
Librarian, John Kihlstrom.
Chaplain, Neil Richmond.
Food Service, Vickie Budd.
Secondary Faculty:
Art, Joan Kihlstrom.
Business Education, David Branum, Thomas Dunham.
English, Kerrie Schnell.
Foreign Language, Janet Dice.
Health, David Branum.
History, Thomas Dunham.
Home Economics, Chana Kostenko.
Mathematics, Fran Snider, Daniel Schoun.
Music, Donald Huff, Jerry Taylor.
Physical Education, Richard Schwarz.
Religion, Neil Richmund, Ralph Schnell.
Science, Donald Quackenbush, Tim Bair, Daniel Schoun.
Technology Education, Daniel Schoun.

ST. ANN'S BAY HIGH SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1972

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 201, St. Ann's Bay, Jamaica, W.I.
School: 25 Edge Hill Road, St. Ann's Bay, Jamaica, West Indies.
Board of Management: Donald E. Kent, Chairman; Linford Farquharson, Secretary.
Administration: Principal and Business Manager, Linford Farquharson.
Accountant, Mrs. C. Gray.
Faculty:
Accounting, Linford Farquharson, Mrs. C. Gray.
Bible, Seanell Williams.
Biology and Integrated Science, Monica Williams.
English, Leonie Blake.
Food and Nutrition, Home Economics, and Social Studies, Mrs. S. Knight.
Geography and History, Mrs. R. Pyne.
Literature, Mrs. R. Pyne; Leonie Blake, Mrs. S. Knight.
Mathematics, Hector Duhaney, Monica Williams.
Office Procedures, Mrs. C. Gray.
Principles of Business and Typing, Verona Martin.

ST. CROIX SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 930, Christiansted, St. Croix, U.S. Virgin Islands 00821.
Board of Management: Jansen E. Trotman, Chairman; Peter Archer, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Peter Archer.
Faculty:

ST. JOHN'S SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1895

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (709) 579-0968.
Fax: (709) 745-1600.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 2520, Mount Pearl, Newfoundland, Canada A1N 4M7.
School: 173 Merrymeeting Road, St. John's, Newfoundland, Canada.
Board of Education: Gerald Mews, Chairman; George Morgan, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Donald Hodder.
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

Industrial Arts, Raymond W. Menkens.
Mathematics, Frank Blewitt, Colin Powell, Dorothy Taylor.
Music, Petra Ferraz, Kyle Cicolini.
Physical Education, David Bailey, Jackie Collie.
Remedial Teacher and Typing, Mrs. Sonia Poddar.
Science, Phillip Richards, John Barnard, Deborah Lunan, Kish Poddar, Sandra Wilson.

SUNNY HILL COLLEGE (S-2)
(Kolej Sunny Hill)
Established 1927

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 60 (82) 426501 and 411886.
Fax: 60 (82) 411886.
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 880, 93718 Kuching, Sarawak, Malaysia.
School: Third Mile, Rock Road/Batu Kawa, Kuching, Sarawak, Malaysia.

Board of Management: Edmund M. Liah, Chairman;
Roland Suboh, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Roland Suboh.
Senior Assistant, Mrs. Maggie Linang.
Business Manager and Treasurer, Mark Sim Hua Kui.
Registrar, Nancy Chai.
Cashier, Jeffrey Kong.
Dean of Boys, Cliff Bidi.
Dean of Girls and Librarian, Loura Ngali.
Chaplain, Sim Nueng.

Faculty:
Accounting, Chai Lai Hiang.
Art, Chua Heng Joo.
Bible, Sim Nueng, Mrs. Jeros Liah.
Economics, Atherton Musa Singo, Rahman Suut, Tay Lai Hiang.
English, Mrs. Lily Ting, Mrs. Jeros Liah, Mrs. Maggie Linang, Mrs. Marilyn Maja.
Geography Studies, Isa Abdillah, Teo Ang Leong.
Geography, Mrs. Jeros Liah, Teresa Nosem.
History, Kiah Dawn, Teresa Nosem, Noda Tayo, Teo Ang Leong, Margare Tonek.
Living Skills, Mark Sim Hua Kui, Gallon Garino.
Mathematics, Chung Jee Fenn, Cliff Bidi, Lee Chee Fung, Teo Ang Leong.
National Language, Isa Abdillah, Teresa Nosem, Rahman, Mrs. Rose Ujang.
Science, Cliff Bidi, Chung Jee Fenn.
Overseas Program, Nancy Goodenough, Lee Chee Fung, Mrs. Jeros Liah, Mrs. Maggie Linang, Mrs. Rosemary Nueng, Mark Sim Hua Kui, Atherton Musa Singo, Mrs. Naris Suboh, Roland Suboh.

SUNNYDALE ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1946

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (573) 682-2164.
Fax: (573) 682-3136.
Address:
Route 2, Box 144, Centralia, Missouri 65240.

Board of Trustees: William D. Wampler, Chairman;
Barry Warren, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Barry Warren.
Treasurer, Helen Young.
Registrar, Darlene Simmons.
Librarians, Ruby Hass, Bonnie Peden.
Dean of Boys, Bret Kelly.
Dean of Girls, Bonnie Peden.
Chaplain, Eric Meyerpeter.
Food Service, Mary Bollinger.

Faculty:
Auto Mechanics and Industrial Arts, Robert Young.
Bible, Eric Meyerpeter, Steve Wilson.
Business Education, Darlene Simmons.

English, Rochelle Carter.
Home Economics, Bonnie Peden.
Music, Robert Fox.
Science, Sherrrie Warren.
Social Studies, Terry Andrews.

SUVA ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (W-1)
Established 1993

Telephone: 679 36 2133.
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 15730, Suva, Fiji.
School: Isa Lei, Queens Road, Lami, Suva, Fiji.

Board of Management: Iliesa Nasedra, Chairman;
Penlasi Dakua, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Penlasi Dakua.
Deputy Principal, William Sususewa.

Faculty:
Teresa Kaitara, Miliakere McDonal, Samu Naisua,
Vacemaca Osborne, Bora Rakuta, Busana Rovosai,
Ikei Tavei, Simu Tuwai, Marika Valetini.

SWEDISH JUNIOR COLLEGE AND SEMINARY (S-2, T-4)
(Ekebyholmsskolan)
Established 1898; reestablished 1932

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 46 (175) 70950.
Fax: 46 (175) 70676.
Address: S-762 91 Rimbo, Sweden.

Board of Management: Per Bolling, Chairman;
Ulf Gustavsson, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Dean of Education, Ulf Gustavsson.
Business Manager and Treasurer, Mario Rizzo.
Registrar and Guidance Counselor, Maria Brothen.
Pastor, Maria Brothen.
Dean of Men, Gunnar Karlsson.
Dean of Women, Kristina Negatu; Associate, Gull-Britt Johansson.
Nurse, Inger Gustavsson.
Food Service, Jan Cederstrom.

Faculty:
Art, Christina Ljung.
Bible and Theology, Ulf Gustavsson, Peter Nilsson.
Biological and Natural Science, Veikko Kauhanen.
Chemistry, Violet Kauhanen, Veikko Kauhanen.
Drawing, Ari Laatinen.
English, Bernard Pedrotelli, Maggie Nyberg.
French, Bernard Pedrotelli.
Geography, Ulf Jonasson, Veikko Kauhanen.
German, Rose-May Stagling-Smars.
Health and Physical Education, Henry Sjolander, Rose-Marie Sahlin.
History, Christina Ljung, Ulf Gustavsson.
Mathematics and Physics, Ulla-Britt Ivansson, Violet Kauhanen.
Music, Elborg Keyn-Lundstrom.
Philosophy and Psychology, Ulf Gustavsson, Inga-Lill Eriksson.
Political Science and Social Studies, Ulf Jonasson.
Religion, Christina Ljung, Ulf Gustavsson, Peter Nilsson.
Sewing, Gull-Britt Johansson.
Swedish and Literary Criticism, Gunnar Lamin.
Woodwork, Claes Lindholm.
SYDNEY ADVENTIST COLLEGE (S-2)
Established 1937

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 2 9764-3200.
Fax: 61 2 9746-2433.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 270, Sydney, N.S.W. 2135, Australia.
School: 159 Albert Road, Strathfield, N.S.W. 2135, Australia.

Board of Management: A. R. Craig, Chairman; D. J. Faull, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, D. J. Faull.
Deputy Principal, M. P. Chapman.
Administrative Assistant, Michelle L. Cottier.
Librarian, A. F. Campbell.
Counselor, R. E. Brown.
Career Advisor, D. L. Banks.

Faculty:
Bible, L. R. Hughes, D. R. Hedges, B. P. Heise.
Creative Arts and Languages, B. P. Heise, D. L. Banks, Mrs. S. F. Craig, Dennis Steley.
English, Mrs. G. A. Faull, Linley Barden, Letitia Madden, Mrs. D. C. P. Rinsma, Mrs. S. E. Craig, Dennis Steley.
Human Society and Its Environment, W. L. Webster, P. G. Fua, Cornelius Szeszeran, G. R. Way, Mrs. C. A. Webster.
Mathematics, Michelle L. Cottier, A. C. Ferch, Karen S. Smith, Mrs. L. Smith.
Technological and Applied Studies, R. A. Rinsmar, Mrs. S. L. Brown, Stewart Fulcher, Andrew Robb, C. L. Smith.

TAEJON MIDDLE SCHOOL (S-2)
(Taejeon Joong Hakkyo)
Established 1965

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 82 (42) 522-0035, 522-0036, and 522-0037.
Fax: 82 (42) 524-8208.

Address:

Board of Management:
Im Dong Woon, Chairman; Ko Chan Yun, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Ko Chan Yun.
Academic Dean, Yim Tae Bin.
Treasurer, Lee Sang Duk; Assistant, Lee Heui Ok.
Accountant, Park Sang Ho.

Faculty:
Bible, Chung Dae Bok.
English, Cho Choong Sook.
Home Economics, Kim Jeong Nhm.
Korean, Kim Chun Ae.
Mathematics, Lee Young Keun.
Music, Lee Jae Pal.
Science, Lee Chang Hoon.
Social Studies, Eom Jin Hong.

TAIPO SAM YUK SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1956

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (852) 26653459.
Fax: (852) 26642717.

Address:
No. 2 Tai Po Tau Drive, Tai Po, New Territories, Hong Kong.

Board of Management: Howard Fung Hau Leung, Chairman; Frank Tam Wai Ming, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Frank Tam Wai Ming.
Vice-Principal for Academic Affairs, Li Koon Hung.
Vice-Principal for Student Affairs and Business Administration, Lawrence Yu.
Assistant Business Manager, Lo Ting Fai.
Registrar, Gloria Chen.
Deans of Students, Au Hin Ming, Chan Yuen Ching, Chen Fai Lan.
Chaplains, Yu Kwok Chiu, Chia Huat Chai.
Guidance Masters, Chia Huat Chai, Lau Chi Wing, Wan Yik Ching.
Librarian, Foong Soo Har.

Faculty:
Accounting and Economics, Lo Kang Hung, SzeTo Nfn Choi.
Arts, Au Kit Yee, Lal Ym Fong.
Bible, Lawrence Yu, Chang Shui Kwan, Chia Huat Chai, Chu Mei Mei, Lo Ting Fai, Wan Yik Ching, Yu Kwok Chiu.
Computer, Yeung Shun Shing, Cheng Hung Chuem, Lai Wai Meng.
Geography, Sue Sau Chau.
Mathematics, Law Mei Chi, Cheung Wai Yuen, Lam Wai Yue, Lee Wai Meng, Li Koon Hung, Ng Yin King, Shom Keung.
Music, Alice Hsu.
Physical Education, Lo Ting Fai, Ching Yuen Hung, Ho Tze Kiu.
Psychology, Chu Mei Mei.
Sciences:
Biology, Lau Chi Wing, Wong Chung Yeung.
Chemistry, Tung Hin Chung, Chan Yuen Ching.
Physics, Fu Po Shing.
Typing, SzeTo Nfn Choi.

TAIWAN ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1951

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 886 (49) 895-376, 895-675, 895-710, 897-021, and 897-212.
Fax: 886 (49) 897-892.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 3, Yu Chih, Nantou County, Taiwan 555, Republic of China.
School: 39 Chung Wen Lane, Yu Chih, Nantou County, Taiwan 555, Republic of China.

Board of Directors: Stanley Ng Wai Chun, Chairman; Wong Kar Keung, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Wong Kar Keung.
Academic Dean, Alice Magarang.
Business Manager, Dan Liu Lee Chuan.
Accountant, John Chen.
Registrar, Samaria Hsu.
Dean of Students, Eva Liu.
Dean of Boys, Peter Magarang.
Dean of Girls, Ho Pui Fen.

Faculty:
Art, Leslie Davy.
Bible, William Lin, John Chen, Elijah Hwang.
Biolog, Lin Hwang Deh.
Bookkeeping and Geography, John Chen, Ron Chen Hsin, Eva Liu.
Chinese Literature, Bye Chih Chao, Chun Lien Zih, Wong Kar Keung.
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

TAIWAN ADVENTIST COLLEGE (T-2)
Established 1951

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 866 (49) 895-376, 895-675, 895-710, 897-021, and 897-212.
Fax: 866 (49) 897-892.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 3, Yu Chih, Nantou County, Taiwan 555, Republic of China.
School: 39 Chung Wen Lane, Yu Chih, Nantou County, Taiwan 555, Republic of China.

Board of Directors: Stanley Ng Wai Chun, Chairman; Roger Li, Acting Secretary.
Administration:
President, Roger Li (acting).
Academic Dean, Alice Magarang.
Business Manager, Dan Liu Lee Chuan.
Registrar, Samaria Hsu.
Dean of Students, Anna Lee (acting).
Accountant, John Chen.
Dean of Men, Peter Goh.
Dean of Women, Helen Wu.
Librarian, Chun Lien Zih.

Faculty:
Business, Susan Hsiao, Jenny Hsu, Elijah Hwang, Frank Lin.
Chinese, Wong Kar Keung.
Education, Anna Lee.
English, Brent Balmer, Wanda Balmer, Betsy Carson, Mike Carson, Leslie Davy, Su-Min Davy, Eva Hu, Andrew Huong, Grace Kim, Anna Lee, C. P. Shim.
Health Education, Chan Ming, Peter Magarang.
History and Social Science, C. P. Shim.
Industrial Education, Dan Liu, Peter Goh.
Music, Patsy Hsiao, Kim Sung Jun, George Liu, Teng Ru Ling.
Natural Science, Patrick Chen, Alice Magarang.
Theology, Samuel Hsiao, Elijah Hwang, William Lin, George Liu, Nathaniel Yen.

TAKOMA ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1914

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (301) 434-4700.
Fax: (301) 434-4814.
Address: 8120 Carroll Avenue, Takoma Park, Maryland 20912.

Board of Trustees: Herbert H. Broeckel, Chairman; C. Dunbar Henri, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, C. Dunbar Henri.
Vice-Principals:
Academics, DeWayne Boyer.
Finance, Karen Baldwin.
Advancement, Darren Morgan.
Accountant, Ruth Gibson.
Registrar, Sue Endres.
Librarian, Lou Ann Wood.
Guidance Services, Selma Chaji-Mastrapa.
Plant Services, Robert Borchers.
Cafeteria, Gloria Cruz.

Faculty:
Art, Marquita Halstead.
Bible, Don Tripp, DeWayne Boyer, C. Dunbar Henri, Charles Tapp.
Business, Virginia Mathis.
English, Michele Beach, Myrna Candelaria, Susan Gabele, Angela Paris.

French, Michele Beach.
Industrial Education, John Shadwick.
Mathematics, David Hooker, Nadine Hinds, R. Todd Nelson.
Music, Nathaniel Dickey, Jenelle Westerbeck.
Physical Education, Laura Benn, Brad Durby.
Science, Kenneth Wilson, James Alignay, Ron Vandervort.
Social Studies, Robert Albright, Tom Ballard.
Spanish, Orlando Mastrapa.

TANZANIA ADVENTIST SEMINARY AND COLLEGE (T-4)
Established 1979

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 7, Usa River, via Arusha, Tanzania, East Africa.

Board of Management: L. Mwamunkonda, Chairman; Joseph Maganga, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Joseph Maganga.
Business Manager, Bapi Rana.

Faculty:
Business Administration, Julius Magembe.
English, G. Manongi.
Religion, A. Kiboko.
Secretarial Studies, M. Chekingo.

TEMUCO ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Liceo Adventista de Temuco)
Established 1934

Telephone: (56) 211031.
Address: Casilla 2-D, Temuco, Chile.

Board of Trustees: Guido Quinteros, Chairman; Dario Vejar, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Dario Vejar.
Treasurer, Arturo Opazo.
Dean of Students, Ingrid Ojeda.
Librarian and Office Supervisor, Veronica Caceres.

Faculty:
Arts, Eliana Leal.
Geography and History, Alex Ojeda.
Mathematics and Physics, Angela Ricu.
Physical Education, Aroldo Baier.
Religion, Ricardo Canales.
Spanish, Holdemi Jaque.

THEOLOGICAL ACADEMY (U)
Established 1990

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 36 (1) 131-8963, 131-8964, and 269-4041.
Fax: 36 (1) 269-4041.
Address: Szekely Bertalan u. 13, 1062 Budapest, Hungary.

Administration:
Principal, Jeno Szigeti.

Faculty:
Robert Manchin, Arpad Muranyi, Sandor Ocsai, Tamas Ocsai, Zsolt Simon, Jozsef Szilvasi, Mrs. Zsuzsa Szilvasi, Arpad Szollosi, Imre Tokics.

E. D. THOMAS MEMORIAL HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1953

Telecommunications:
Telephones: Poondi (4374) 39521 and 39524.
Cable: "Thomas School," Poondi, India.
Address: Kudikadu 613502, Tanjore District, Tamil Nadu, India.

Board of Management: G. W. Kore, Chairman; S. Antonidass, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, S. Antonidass.
Headmaster, G. Anandabalan.
Treasurer, P. V. Nageshwara Rao.
Preceptor, Arthur Pandian Devadas.
Preceptress, Mrs. Chandra Duraipandian.
Child-Care Correspondent, Mrs. White Antonidass.

Faculty:

THUNDERBIRD ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1920

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (602) 948-3300.
Fax: (602) 443-4548.

Address:
7410 East Sutton Drive, Scottsdale, Arizona 85260.

Board of Management:
Herman Bauman, Chairman; Mrs. Irma Hadley, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Ted Winn.
Vice-Principal, Klaus Leukert.
Assistant Business Manager, Mrs. Kathleen Finch.
Registrar, Guidance, and Counseling, Lollie Schmidt.
Treasurer and Dean of Boys, Fred A. Laoagan.
Treasurer, P. V. Nageshwara Rao.
Child-Care Correspondent, Mrs. White Antonidass.

Faculty:
Art, Mrs. Ruth Vega.
Bible, Klaus Leukert, Steve Rott.
Business Education, Mrs. Patricia Winn.
English, Allyson Ault, Mrs. Ella Jean Albertsen.
Foreign Language, Felipe Mollepaza.
Health and Physical Education, Paul Chong.
History, Ed Turner.
Home Arts, Mrs. Celeste Heiland-Coleman.
Mathematics, Ken Albertsen, Paul Chong.
Music, Dan Kravig, Klaus Leukert, Mrs. Bonnie Loney.
Spanish, Allyson Ault.

TIRAD VIEW ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1965

Address: 2721 Tumbaga, Quirino, Ilocos Sur, Philippines.

Board of Management:
Herman Bauman, Chairman; Mrs. Irma Hadley, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Tomas A. Estrada.
Treasurer and Dean of Boys, Fred A. Laoagan.
Dean of Girls and Librarian, Susan B. Reynante.
Dean of Men, Enma Calcina.
Treasurer, Jonathan Palangan.

Faculty:
Bible and Cat I, Hayre Tangonan.
Biology and Chemistry, Tito D. Tiwan.
Computer Science, Harold Loveland.
English, Benyamin Gina, Mrs. Thilda Rangka.
History, Home Arts, and Handicrafts, Mrs. Adriana Pamangin.
Librarian, Mrs. Julien Liogu.
Mathematics, Wenny Liogu, Alfrida Pali.

TRELEW ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Instituto Adventista Trelew)
Established 1994

Telephone: 54 (965) 22-636.
Address: 25 de Mayo 1240, 9100 Trelew, Chubut, Argentina.

Legal Association: "Asociacion Argentina de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia."

Board of Management:
Carlos Hein, Chairman; Carlos Delfino, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Carlos Delfino.

TWEED VALLEY ADVENTIST COLLEGE (S-2)
Established 1977

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 66 72 2872.
Fax: 61 66 72 5612.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 13, Murwillumbah, N.S.W. 2484, Australia.
School: 7 Hall Drive, Murwillumbah, N.S.W. 2484, Australia.

Board of Management: Mrs. G. Hayes, Chairman; H. J. Halliday, Secretary.

Administration:
Headmaster, H. J. Halliday.
Deputy Headmaster, A. Hay.
Librarian, Mrs. P. Walsh.

Faculty:
Art, Mrs. D. Browning.
Asian Studies, Mrs. D. Browning.
Art, Mrs. D. Browning.
Chemistry and Physics, G. J. Cozens.
Careers, J. R. Luchow.
Design and Technology, J. Dose, Mrs. A. E. Thyer-McGrath.
English, J. A. Cook, Mrs. A. Halliday, S. B. Stretenovic.
General Studies, A. Hay.
Geography and Textiles, Mrs. A. E. Thyer-McGrath.
History, J. A. Cook, A. Hay.
Industrial Arts, J. Dose.
Librarian, Mrs. P. Walsh.
Music, S. B. Stretenovic.
Science, G. J. Cozens, J. Dose, A. North.

Telephone: (51) 57-1782.

Addresses:
Mailing: Casilla 69, Pucallpa, Peru.
Mailing: Casilla 3564, Lima 100, Peru.

Board of Management:
Daniel Alomia, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Walter Manrique.
Vice-President, Academic Affairs, Walter Manrique.
Vice-President, Financial Affairs, Humberto Durand.
Academic Affairs, Merling Alomia.
University Advancement, Miguel Luna.
Finance Manager, Abilio Onhuela.
Student Affairs, Abraham Lazo; Associates, Tadeo Anamuro, Celmita Paredes.
Services Manager, Luis Herrera.
Union Products Manager, Ruben Huanca.
Union Press Manager, Hermilio Branez.
Dean of Men, Augusto Salazar.
Dean of Women, Martha Padilla.
Cashier, Guillermo Huayapa.
Student Finance, Jorge Montero; Assistant, Areli Morali.
Head Accountant, Alvaro Masias; Assistants, Fernandez Castro, Edsras Simeon.
Auditor, Martha Cisneros.
Information Systems Manager, Le-Roy Alomia.
Personnel, Adan Idrogo.
Medical Center, Rodolfo Alfaro.
Nurse, Nora Alomia.
Food Service, Elizabeth Ramos.
Legal Advisor, Wilberth Gonzalez.
Architect, Ruben Chambi.

Peruvian Union University (S-2, T-3, G-3)
(University Peruana Union)

Board of Trustees: Raul Gomez, Chairman; Walter Manrique, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Walter Manrique.
Vice-Presidents:
Academic Affairs, Eleodoro Rodriguez.
Academic Affairs, Merling Alomia.
Financial Affairs, Humberto Durand.
Secretary, Carlos Bendezu.
Dean of Graduate School, Miguel Luna.
Daniel Hammerly Library:
Director, Jaime Vilcazan.
Administrative Assistant and Information Systems, Mirtha Cabrera.
White Estate, Betty Huanca.
Student Affairs, Abraham Lazo.

School of Accounting and Administration

Administration:
Dean, Marcos Cornejo.
Academic Secretary, Julio Rengifo.
Director, Graduate Division, Pedro Gonzales.

Faculty:
Economics, Ferdy Moscol, Oscar Rodriguez.
Mathematics and Statistics, Rosa Casamayor, Maria Conrejo, Ana Reyna.

School of Education

Administration:
Dean, Donald Jaimes.
Academic Secretary, Alfonso Paredes.
Director, Graduate Division, Eleodoro Rodriguez.

Faculty:
Biology, Moises Diaz, Alfonso Paredes.
Church Music, Luis Vasquez.
Communication Sciences, Domingo Huerta, Donald Jaimes, Guillermo Vasquez.
Education, Rosa Linan, Miriam Sosa.
Modern Languages, Victor Alvarez, Donald Jaimes, Carlos Rincon, Manuel Torres, Salomon Vasquez.
Psychology, Juan Melgar.
School of Engineering

Administration:
Dean, Santiago Casamayor.
Academic Secretary and Director, Graduate Division, Julio Paredes.

Faculty:
Chemistry and Physics, Leonor Carbo, Otto Carbo, Arturo Moran, Julio Paredes, Edelmira Picon, Moises Quito.
Computer Sciences, Godofredo Apaza, Alberto Cossa, Hugo Fernandez, Luis Guerra.
Food Industries, Americo Albarran, Ossian Alvarez, Luis Artica, Nilda Díez Canseco, Gloria Pascual.

School of Nursing and Nutrition

Administration:
Dean, Angela Beltran.
Academic Secretary, Victor Canaval.
Director, Graduate Division, Clorinda Rojas.

Faculty:
Biotechnology, Fernando De Lucchi.
Medical and Surgical Nursing, Roger Albornoz, Victor Canaval.
Nutrition, Roberto Aguilar, Maria Collantes, Marleni Paredes, Magdalena Sanchez.

School of Theology

Administration:
Dean, Miguel Luna.
Academic Secretary, Gonzalo Bravo.
Director, Graduate Division, Mario Riveros.

Faculty:
Bible, Digna Branes, Gonzalo Bravo, Juan Choque, Danilo Cornejo, Boris Darmont, Cesar Galvez, Miguel Luna, Federico Padilla, Joel Pena, Daniel Richard, Mario Riveros.
Historical Theology, Merling Alomia, Miguel Luna, Francisco Quinteros, Mario Riveros.
Pastoral Theology, Boris Darmont, Cesar Galvez, Miguel Luna, Federico Padilla, Francisco Quinteros.
Philosophy and Social Sciences, Idalida Nunez.
Science and the Bible, Gonzalo Bravo.
Systematic Theology, Merling Alomia, Mario Riveros.

Peruvian Union Academy

Administration:
Principal, Maria Huaman.
Vice-Principal, Alberto Corimayhua.
Treasurer, Walter Farfan.

Faculty:
Bible, David Rodriguez, Marcelo Sanga.
Biography, Susana Quinteros.
Chemistry and Physics, Nelly Acuna, Juan Maman.
Computer Lab, Samuel Raqui.
English, Jonny Sanchez.
Geography and History, Sonia Castro, Noemi Rengifo.
Manual Arts, Elena Fernandez, Josefina Gonzales.
Mathematics, Jorge Lopez, Enrique Vega.
Music, Ivo Miranda.
Physical Education, Edgard Gomez.
Spanish and Literature, Maria James, Jonny Sanchez.

UNION COLLEGE (T-1, G-3)
Established 1891

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (402) 488-2331.
Fax: (402) 486-2895.
Address: 3800 South 48th Street, Lincoln, Nebraska 68506.
Board of Trustees: Charles Sandefur, Chairman.

Administration:
President, John G. Kerbs.
Vice-Presidents:
Academic Administration, Larry Ray.
Finance, Gary Bollinger.
Institutional Advancement, Mrs. LuAnn Davis.
Dean of Students, Joe Parmele.
Student Finance, Lisa Bednar.
Organizations, Tommy Cash, Mrs. Gerry Dodds.
Controller, Harvey Meier.
Financial Aid, Dan Duff.
Director of Records, Research, and Assessment, Osa-Karin Canto.
Teaching Learning Center, Mrs. Jennifer Forbes.
Chaplain, Richard Carlson.
Alumni, Michelle Oetman.
Computer Services, Tom Becker.
Enrollment Services, Tim Simon; Associates, Buell Fogg, Gary Wishey.
Librarian, Chlo Foutz; Associates, Karla Britain, E. D. Nesmith.
Dean of Men, Joe Parmele; Assistant, Ron Dodds.
Dean of Women, Marilyn Carr; Assistant, Mrs. LeAnn Merth.
Food Service, Patricia Parmele.
Kiddey Kollege, Christine Gillan.
Larson Lifestyle Center, Richard Spaulding.
Plant Services, Terry Dodds.
Spiritual Discovery, Stan Hardt.
The UCareer Center, J. Deborah Bodgen.

Faculty:
Business and Computer Science, Arlie Fandrich, Michael Buck, Barry Forbes, JoAnn Leung, Mark Smith, Kent Stahl, Debra Unterseher, Rob Weaver.
Fine Arts, Ryan Wells, Lynn Davis, Stephen Hall, Daniel Lynn, James D. McClelland.
Music, No Miranda.
Physical Education, Edgard Gomez.

UNION SPRINGS ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1921

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (315) 889-7314.
Fax: (315) 889-7188.
Mailing Address: Rural Route No. 1, Box 43-A, Union Springs, New York 13160.
Board of Management: Skip Bell, Chairman; William Hinman, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, William Hinman.
Registrar, Charleen Hamilton.
Dean of Boys, John Foote.
Dean of Girls, Carol Raney.
Guidance Director, Nestor Cabrera.
UNIVERSITY OF EASTERN AFRICA BARATON (T-2)
Established 1978

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (254) 326-2625, 326-2463, 326-2262, and 326-2465.
Fax: (254) 326-2263.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 2500, Eldoret, Kenya, East Africa.

University Council: L. D. Raelly, Chairman; Mutuku J. Mutinga, Secretary.

Administration:

- Vice-Chancellor, Mutuku J. Mutinga.
- Deputy Vice-Chancellor, James Mbyirukira.
- Director of Finance and Administration, Japheth Mutinga.
- Dean of Students, Nathanial M. Walomba.
- Registrar, Gibson Moyo; Assistants, Stella Mbyirukira (Admissions), Lillian Oyieke (Records), Ruth Obegi (Academic Data Analyst).
- Chaplain, Paul Wahonya.
- Dean of Men, Job Kimeto.
- Dean of Women, Millicent Ojwang'.
- Librarian, Mrs. M. Adeogun.
- Campus Doctor, Lolita Largosa.

Faculty:

- Agriculture, Joshua Adeogun, Noah Angwenyi, Ronald Gruesbeck, Amon Mhaka, Frankson Mkandawire, Joel Ogut, Patrick Ogutu.
- Biology, David Mbunga, Fred Amimo, Florence Nyakiti, Grace Poblete, Keith Wallace.
- Business, Kenea Habtalem, John Soule, Jerry Lange.
- Industrial Arts, John Foote.
- Mathematics, Richard Bergesen, Dan Meidinger.
- Music, Brendan Krueger.

Board of Management:

- Principal, Larry Marsh.
- Vice-Principal: Finance, Don Perkins; Student Administration, Peter Hardy.
- Registrars, Patty Marsh, Phyllis Starr.
- Librarian, Donna Perry.
- Dean of Boys, Dan Philpot; Assistant, Peter Ellis.
- Dean of Girls, Sharon Adams; Assistant, Della Keele.
- Guidance Director, Charles Stevens.

Faculty:

- Art, Mike Martling.
- Bible, Fred Riffel, Peter Hardy, Dan Meidinger, Charles Stevens.
- Business Education and Computer Science, Mrs. Harriett Lange.
- English, Tammy McGuire, Gayle Haeger, Stephen Lacey.
- Health and Physical Education, John Soule, Jerry Larison.
- History and Social Studies, O. J. Peach, Mike Martling.
- Industrial Arts, Charles Paulson.
- Mathematics, Marvin Thorman, Ron Davis.
- Music, Jerry Lange, Synnove Anderson, Carmen Swigart.
- Science, Gary Thayer, Florence Lacey.
- Spanish, Donna Perry.

URUGUAY ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Instituto Adventista del Uruguay)
Established 1944

Telephones: 598 (332) 89028 and 89462.
Address: 90300 Progreso, Canelones, Uruguay.

Board of Trustees: Oscar Wasiuk, Chairman; Carlos Mesa, Secretary.

Administration:

- Principal, Carlos Mesa.
- Business Manager, Felipe juez.
- Academic Dean, Maria Luisa de Telis.
- Accountant, Ariel Chaij.
- Librarian, Nise Gutierrez.
- Dean of Men, Favio Albarenque.
- Dean of Women, Susana Gaibar.
- Bookkeeping, Ariel Chaij.
- Geography, Maria Luisa de Telis.
- Music, Mariela de Wainz.
- Workshop, Bartolo Marcos, Jorge Suarez.

Faculty:

- Bible, Favio Albarenque, Ruben Balaguer, Susana Gaibar, Mariela de Wainz.
- Business Administration, Ariel Chaij.
- Academics and Marketing, Myrtle Penniecook.
- Student Affairs, Ron Huff.
Staff:
Dean of Boys and Work Coordinator, Federico Esquivel.
Dean of Girls, Carolyn Guerrero.
Village Dean, Carl Freund.
Counseling and Tutoring, Myrtle Penniecook.
Registrar, Lavonne Conley.
Librarian, Connie Bradley.
Food Service, Ivonne Esquivel.

Faculty:
Anatomy, Music, and Physiology, Patricia Cruz.
Art and Glass Factory, Clinton Conley.
Bible, Jaime Cruz.
Biology and History, Ron Huff.
Chemistry, Melvin Glass.
Computer Literacy, Patricia Barrera.
English, Carl Freund, Carolyn Guerrero.
ESL, Patricia Barrera, Connie Bradley.
Home Economics, Carolyn Guerrero.
Journalism and Yearbook, Carl Freund.
Marketing, Myrtle Penniecook.
Mathematics, Patricia Barrera, Melvin Glass.
Nursing (LVN, CNA), Ramona Midamba, Phyllis Lemon, Estella Rojas, Betty Shoup.
Physical Education, Federico Esquivel.
Spanish, Marina Villamil.

Task Force:
Bible and Assistant Dean of Boys, Heberto Barrera.
Maintenance, Adrian Enriquez.
Music and Assistant Dean of Girls, Eulalia Suarez.
Computer Technician and Purchasing, Miguel Espinoza.

VALLEY VIEW COLLEGE (T-4)
Established 1983

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 233 (21) 557659.
Fax: 233 (21) 227024.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 9358, Airport-Accra, Ghana, West Africa.

Board of Management:
P. O. Mensah, Chairman; Seth A. Laryea, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Seth A. Laryea.
Dean of Students and Development Officer, E. B. Adeku.
Business Manager, F. K. Mensah.
Accountant, Festus A. Addo.
Academic Dean, Pierre Nzokizwanimana.
Dean of Men, Alfred K. Adonu.
Registrar, K. Okeye-Darko.
Librarian, Mrs. Vida Mensah; Assistant, Mrs. Adesumbo Odouyoe.
Food Service, Mrs. Janet Gbedemah.
Plant Manager, Eliezer Lingayon.

Faculty:
Computer, Michael Nyarko-Baasi.
English, Juanita Larvey.
French, Pierre Nzokizwanimana.
General Studies, Seth A. Laryea, Mabel Owusu-Antwi.
History, A. Akumfi-Ameyaw, George Larvey.
Social Studies, Seth A. Laryea.

VENEZUELAN ADVENTIST ECLESIASTICAL UNIVERSITY (T-3)
(Instituto Universitario Eclesiastico Adventista)
Established 1966

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 58 (54) 721457 and 71240.
Cable: "Instiven," Nirgua, Yaracuy, Venezuela.
Fax: 58 (54) 71128.

Mailing Address: Apartado 13, Nirgua, Yaracuy, Codigo 3202-A, Venezuela.

Board of Management:
Ivan Omana, Chairman; Fernando Zabala, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Fernando Zabala.
Vice-Presidents:
Financial Affairs, Julio Fernandez.
Student Affairs, Gladys de Zerpa.
Accountant, Carlos Robayo.
Registrar, Mrs. Esther de Zabala.
Dean of Boys, Hernan Hironymus.
Dean of Girls, Mrs. Blanca Nino.
Food Service, Pureza de Rodriguez.
Librarian, Jorge Fajardo.

Theological Seminary
Administration:
Dean, Edgar Brito.

Faculty:

School of Business Administration and Computer Science
Administration:
Mrs. Rubiela Soto.

Faculty:
Mrs. Rubiela Soto, Leonel Bustillos, Mrs. Elizabeth de Mejia, Adriana Rivero, Dignora de Valdiviez, Fernando Zabala.

Venezuela Vocational Institute (S-2)
(Instituto Vocacional de Venezuela)
Secondary School
Established 1966

Administration:
Dean, Luis Caldera.

Faculty:
Agriculture, Ordenel Zerpa.
Bible, Mrs. Elizabeth de Mejia, Humberto Martinez.
Biologia, Javier Palmieri.
Chemistry, Mrs. Nuryes de Bustillos.
English, Mariela Sanoja.
Home Economics, Cesar Castro, Mrs. Carmen de Guzman.
Mathematics, Ricardo Delgado.
Music, Adriana Rivero.
Physical Education, Luis Caldera, Luz Stella Fernandez.
Physics, Elvain Infante.
Social Sciences, Celia Silva.
Spanish and Literature, Giovanna de Caldera, Mrs. Gilda de Martinez.

VICENTE SUAREZ INSTITUTE (S-2)
(Instituto Vicente Suarez)
Established 1979

Telephones: (83) 59-03-14 and 59-38-51.
Address: Calle Principal No. 332, Colonia La Ladrillera, Monterrey, N.L. 64830, Mexico.

Administration:
Principal, Felipe Porras.
Secretary, Eunice Castellanos.
Accountant, Josue Sosa M.

Faculty:
Pedro Barrientos, Eunice Castellanos, Saulo Hernandez, Silvia Lizarraga, Rolando Mancilla, Mrs. Roland Mancilla, Dina Perez, Mrs. Francisco Sanchez, Atanasio Soto.
VILLA REGINA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Instituto Adventista Villa Regina)
Established 1994
Telephone: 54 (941) 61-594.
Address: Primera Junta 393, 8336 Villa Regina, Rio Negro, Argentina.
Legal Association: "Asociacion Argentina de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia."
Board of Management: Carlos Hein, Chairman; Ruben Gerometta, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Ruben Gerometta.

WALLA WALLA COLLEGE (T-1, G-2)
Established 1892
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (509) 527-2615.
Fax: (509) 527-2253.
Address: 204 South College Avenue, College Place, Washington 99324.
Board of Trustees: Bruce Johnston, Chairman; W. G. Nelson, Secretary.
Administration: President, W. G. Nelson.
Vice-President, Academic Administration, John Brunt; Associate, Melvin S. Lang.
Academic Records, Gerald Wasmer; Associate, Duncan Mustard.
Dean of Graduate Studies and Research, Joseph Galusha.
Academic Advisement, Betty Duncan.
Retention and Career Development, Dale Johnson.
Libraries, Carolyn Gaskell.
Radio Station KGTS, Kevin Krueger.
Teaching Learning Center, Kristy Guldmhammer.
Technical Support, James Forsyth.
Vice-President, Financial Administration, Manford Simcock; Associate, James Hall; Accounting, Gary Inman.
Personnel, Carolyn Dickinson.
Student Financial Services, Cassie Ragenovich; Associates, Nancy Caldera, Doug Taylor; Assistant, Barbara Andrews.
Bookstore, Barbara Bigger.
Campus Computer Center, Michael Bell; Academic Computing, Gary Rittenbach; Administrative Computing, Lois Hellie.
Food Service, Kelly Triplett.
Physical Plant, David Gill; Plant Service, Dan Arthur.
Purchasing, Karen Madsen.
Rental Properties, Daryl Burghart.
Rosario Marine Station, David Habeniicht.
Telecommunications, Robert Gates.
Vice-President, Student Administration, Nelson Thomas.
Dean of Men, David Knight; Assistants, Otto Keubler, Rick Oneal.
Dean of Women, Diane Pearson; Assistants, Carla Aagaard, Lynette Bates.
Chaplain, John Cress.
Counseling, Wendy Hernandez.
Health Service, Patrick Smart.
Security, Ken Morgan.
Vice-President, College Advancement, Karen Johnson.
Annual Fund, Ed Ammon.
Alumni Relations, Gill Fisher.
Capital Campaign, Linda Emmerson.
College Relations, Rosa Jimenez.
Planned Giving, Allan Fisher.
Vice-President, Admissions and Marketing, Stephen Payne.
Admissions, Dallas Weis.
Recruiting, Gary Tetz.

College Faculty:
Art, Tom Emmerson, Martha Mason.
Biological Sciences, Sue Dixon, Joseph Galusha, Scott Ligman, James Nestler, Joan Redd.
Chemistry, Steven Lee, Michael Brown, Richard Daley, Robert Rittenhouse.
Communications, David Bullock, Loren Dickinson, James Hannum, Nancy Semotuk.
Computer Science, Anthony Aaby, Larry Aamodt, James Klein.
Education and Psychology, Ralph Coupland, Austin Archer, Cleona Buzzy, Merle Greenway, Todd Morton, Daniel Nelson, Steve Pawluk, Gail Rittenbach, Verlie Ward.
English, Beverly Beem, Terrie Aamodt, Nancy Cross, Daniel Lambert, David Lennox, Sylvia Nosworthy, Carolyn Shultz, Gary Wiss.
Health and Physical Education, Gary Hamburgh, Curtis Kuhlman, Stan Ledington, Tim Windemuth.
History and Philosophy, Roland Blaich, Terrell Gottschall, R. A. Henderson, Janice Staab.
Library Science, Carolyn Gaskell, Sheila Clark, Mark Copsey, Violet Maynard-Reid, Carol Morse.
Modern Languages, Solange Henderson, Reinhard Czeatzki.
Music, Dan Shultz, Carlyle Manous, Bruce Rasmussen, Leonard Richter, Krag Scott, Glenn Spring.
Physics, Gordon Johnson, C. C. Barnett, Frederic Liebrand.

School of Engineering
Administration:
Dean, Rodney Heisler; Associate, Robert Wood.
Faculty:
Larry Aamodt, Roger Baltrusch, Fred Bennett, Bryce Cole, Jon Cole, Carlton Cross, Laurel Dovish, Karl Feigner, Rob Frohne, Ryan Mowat, Curtis Nelson, Donald Riley.

School of Nursing
Administration:
Dean, Lucille Krull.
Librarian, Shirley Cody.
Residence Hall Dean, Carol Pifer.
Faculty:

School of Theology
Administration:
Dean, Douglas Clark.
Faculty:
Darold Bigger, Ernest Bursey, Glen Greenwalt, Bruce Johanson, Ronald Jolliffe, Pedro Maynard-Reid, Alden Thompson, Larry Veverka.
WALLA WALLA VALLEY ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1964

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (509) 525-1050.
Fax: (509) 525-1056.
Address: 700 S. W. 4th, College Place, Washington 99334.
Board of Management: Gary Dietz, Chairman; John M. Deming, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, John M. Deming.
Vice-Principal: Finance, Stephen Fuchs.
Student Services, Jim Eiseman.
Librarian, Joe Young Jr.

Faculty:
Business, Nancy Nelson.
English, Rose Marie Walker, Mrs. Virginia Young.
Home Economics, Betsy Claridge.
Industrial Education, Tom Graham.
Mathematics and Modern Languages, Don Schafer.
Music, Dean Kravig, Ben Gish.
Physical Education, Scott Schafer.
Religion, Gayle Norton, Mike Cook.
Science, Joe Young Jr.
Social Science, Charles Morrison.

WEST ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Academia Adventista del Oeste)
(Nivel Secundario)
Established 1957

Telephones: (787) 833-4340 and 832-3373.
Mailing Address: Apartado 1629, Mayaguez, Puerto Rico 00681.
Board of Management: Miguel Ramos, Chairman; Consuelo Feliciano, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Consuelo Feliciano.
Business Manager, Roy Sanabria.
Registrar, Mrs. Marta Malave.
Librarian, Mrs. Evelyn Velazquez.
Counselor, Francisca Gonzalez.
Food Service, Elsie Vega.

Faculty:
Bible, John Esteves, Abiezer Rodriguez.
English, Carlos Colon.
Mathematics, Teresa Almodovar.
Physical Education, Olga Olan.
Science, Daisy Feliciano, Maritza Lamboy.
Social Science, Miguel A. Munoz Jr., Idalia Martinez.
Spanish, Miriam Irizarry.

WEST AMAZON ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Instituto Adventista da Amazonia Ocidental)
Projeto Integrado de Colonizacao
Established 1981

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (69) 463-2860.
Fax: 55 (69) 463-2860.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 25, 78949-000 Mirante da Serra, RO, Brazil.
School: Linha 60, Km. 07, Mirante da Serra, Rondonia, Brazil.

Legal Title: Instituto Adventista de Educacao e Assistencia Social Norte Brasileira - IAAMO.

Board of Management: Jose Clodoaldo Barbosa, Chairman; Carlos Fernando de Almeida Thober, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Carlos Fernando de Almeida Thober.
Treasurer, Carlitos Pinto.
Academic Director, Maritete Martins Thober.
Chaplain, Jonas de Souza Gois Filho.

Dean of Men, Enoch Meio Uchoa.
Dean of Women, Celia Maria Santos Barbosa.
Student Affairs, Wellington de Oliveira Romangnoli.
Registrar, Cecilia Maria da Costa A. Silva.
Accountant, Berthold Hisi Filho.

Faculty:
Bible, Jonas de Souza Gois Filho.
Biology and Science, Wellington de Oliveira Romangnoli.
English and Geography, Loide Marily Arco Pinto.
History, Getuilio Aurelio Dias.
Mathematics, Lucimara T. Martins Romangnoli.
Philosophy and Psychology, Maritete Martins Thober.
Portuguese, Edleuza Maria da Silva e Freitas.

WALLA WALLA VALLEY ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1919

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (809) 962-2204, 962-2206, 962-8205, 962-9207, and 962-6864.
Cable: "Wicol," Mandeville, Jamaica, West Indies.
Fax: (809) 962-0075.

Address: Mandeville, Jamaica, West Indies.

Board of Trustees: Silas N. McKinney, Chairman; Leon B. Wellington, Vice-Chairman; Herbert J. Thompson, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Herbert J. Thompson.
Vice-Presidents:
Academic Affairs, Gary M. Ross.
Financial Affairs, Gilbert James.
Student Services, Teran Milford; Student Finance, Eric Fullerton.
Assistant to the President and Coordinator, Graduate Affairs, V. Melody Bennett.
Associate in Fundraising and Development, Bilton Clarke.
Treasurer, Daniel Murray.
Chief Accountant, Marion Hylton.
Cashier, Avonie Bramwell.
Alumni Affairs and Public Relations, Pamela Witwer.
Admissions and Records, Mrs. Avery Thompson.
Assistant, Mrs. Hazel Barrow.
Librarians, Myrna Bernard, Hortense Riley.
Dean of Men, Clyde Thomas; Associate, Kenneth Lightbody.
Dean of Women, Mrs. Joan Latty; Associates, Dorette Bailey, Lilith Scarlet, Cory Thomlinson (Andrews Campus).
Nurse, Charmaine Holness.
Counseling Service, Mrs. Veneita Douce.
Food Service, Vincent Thayne.

College Faculty:
Division of Business and Industry, Trescot Wilson.
Office Administration, Mrs. Ruth McKinney, Mrs. Hyacinth McKoy, Mrs. Edel Plummer.
Division of Education and Human Ecology, William Smith.
Human Ecology, Elicia Archer, Mrs. Pamela Burnett, Mrs. Lois Myers.

Division of Humanities, Mrs. Carol Fider.
History, Livingson Smith, Mrs. Monica Blake, Keith Douche, Burlan Panton, Ralston Rose.
Music, Marilyn Anderson, Daniel Barbosa, Betty Guy, David Nino.
Division of Natural Sciences, Mathematics, and Information Sciences, Clifton Keller.
Mathematics, Physics, and Information Sciences, Alfred Tjin Campbell, Elvis Foster, Mrs. Enid McClymont, Juan Rebollo, Howard Samuels, Hazel Williams.
Nursing, Mrs. Leonarda McKenzie, Nerissa Barnes, Rosemarie Benjamin, Mrs. Heather Fletcher, Mrs. Gloria Gregory, Mrs. Rosie Morgan, Marcia White.
Division of Religion, Eric L. Henry.
Department of Religion, Garfield Blake, Daniel Dapaan, Johan Haakmat, Mrs. Olive Hemmings-Paintsil.
Division of Continuing Education, Mrs. Beverly Henry.

Secondary School

Administration:
Principal, Vincent Peterkin.
Vice-Principal, Mrs. Jacqueline Clarke.

Faculty:
Accounting and Principles of Business, Errol Kong, Mrs. Carol Laird.
Agricultural Science, Lawrence Johnson.
Bible, Vera Grant, Mrs. Ellen Jones, Mrs. Heather Mullings, Roland Vassell.
Biology, Lawrence Johnson, Mrs. Heather Thompson.
Computer Science, Sherene Johnson.
English, Helen Brown, Mrs. Jacqueline Clarke, Vera Grant, Mrs. Winsome Thompson.
English Literature, Helen Brown, Mrs. Winsome Thompson.
Food and Nutrition, Olive Miller.
Geography and History, Derrick Gillespie, Roland Vassell, Wayon Walters.
Mathematics and Physics, Wayne Edwards, Mrs. Ellen Jones, Mrs. Heather Mullings, Desmond Simpson.
Office Procedures and Typewriting, Mrs. Carol Laird.
Reading, Vera Grant.
Spanish, Mrs. Debbie Perriott.

WEST VISAYAN ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1930

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 502, 5000 Iloilo City, Philippines.
School: Bongco, Pototan, Iloilo, Philippines.
Board of Management: Gideon B. Buhat, Chairman; Ephraim M. Jucaban, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Ephraim M. Jucaban.
Treasurer, Lenie Lou G. Suniega.
Registrar, Mrs. Tabitha A. Aquino.
Librarian, Mrs. Angelita F. Federico.
Preceptor, Genitho A. Suniega.
Preceptor, Mrs. Chita N. Jucaban.
Food Service, Maruha P. Culibra.

Faculty:
Bible and Values Education, Ferdinand G. Esico, Glenn Dale R. Sabino.
CAF-I and YDT, Glenn Dale R. Sabino.
Electives, Tito M. Magluyan.
English, Mrs. Tabitha A. Aquino, Mergy G. Ibanez, Chita N. Jucaban.
Filipino, Mrs. Angelita F. Federico, Mrs. Belden R. Sabino.
Health, Ferdinand G. Esico, Mrs. Chita N. Jucaban.

Mathematics, Tito M. Magluyan, Mrs. Belden R. Sabino.
Music, Lily Loida C. Escara, Lenie Lou G. Suniega.
PEHM, Mrs. Chita N. Jucaban, Ferdinand G. Esico, Genitho A. Suniega, Mrs. Lenie Lou G. Suniega.
Practical Arts, Wilfredo H. Labris, Mrs. Maruha P. Culibra, Mrs. Chita N. Jucaban, Tito M. Magluyan, Genitho A. Suniega.
Science, Mrs. Lily Loida E. Lare, Mergy G. Ibanez, Tito M. Magluyan.
Social Studies, Glenn Dale R. Sabino, Mergy G. Ibanez, Genitho A. Suniega.

WILLOWDENE HIGH SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1965

Telephone: (809) 984-5584.
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 505, Spanish Town, Jamaica, W.I.
School: 58 Brunswick Avenue, Spanish Town, Jamaica, West Indies.
Board of Management: Donald D. Kent, Chairman; Mrs. Sandra Gayle, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Mrs. Sandra Gayle.
Business Manager, Jasper Burke.
Accountant, Jacquelyn Grant.
Chaplain, Leroy Sewell.

Faculty:
Bible, Leroy Sewell.
Biography and Chemistry, Karen Archer, Patrina Archer.
English, English Literature, and Music, Mrs. Karen Anderson, Mrs. Sandra Gayle, Mrs. Pauline Hyatt, Amos Thompson, Norman Thompson.
Geography, History, Social Studies, and Woodworking, Wentlin Mantle, Peter Williams.
Home Economics, Mrs. Karen Anderson.
Integrated Science, Glenval Newman.
Mathematics, Karen Archer, Patrina Cooke.
Office Procedures, Principles of Business, and Typing, Jasper Burke, Mrs. Noami Lightbody, Mrs. Olive Maragh, Mrs. Sylvia Smith.
Principles of Accounting, Jasper Burke, Mrs. Noami Lightbody.
WISCONSIN ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1899; reestablished under new name 1949

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (414) 623-3300.
Fax: (414) 623-3318.

Address: N2355 Duborg Road, Columbus, Wisconsin 53925.

Board of Management: Donald W. Corkum, Chairman; Steven Brown, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Steven Brown.
Guidance Counselor, Cherry Habenicht.
Registrar, Carleen Gustrowsky.
Library Supervisor, Marcia Sigler.
Dean of Men, Dallas Buchholz; Assistant, John Steffen.
Dean of Women, Jane Foll; Assistant, Yvonne Thomas.

Food Service, Debbie Shufelt.
Nurse, Colleen Brassington.
Plant Services, LeRoy Rappette.

Faculty:
Accounting and Business Education, Marcia Sigler.
Bible, Cherry Habenicht, Oliver Archer.
Computer Science, Charles Lewis.
English, Vonda Seals, Jeannie Buchholz, Carl Sigler.
French, Cherry Habenicht.
History, Carl Sigler.
Home Economics, Jane Foll, Marcia Sigler.
Mathematics, Dave Mummert.
Music, Ed Pelto.
Physical Education, Roy Seals.
Science, Don Brassington.
Technology, Dallas Buchholz.

WOLLEGA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1968

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 100, Gimbre, Wollega, Ethiopia.
School: Wollega Region, Ethiopia.

Board of Management: Tinsaye Tolessa, Chairman; Hordofa Nigatu, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Hordofa Nigatu.
Business Manager, Kumera Diana.

Faculty:
Gudeta Abdissa, Mismaku Ayehu, Dawit Badassa, Tolessa Darasu, Gamachu Fanta, Bekele Gurmoo, Degefa Hunde, Shiferaw Kaba, Bikila Merga, Bashura Negari, Hordofa Nigatu, Jalale Oljira, Yonas Terfassa.

WONJU ACADEMY (S-2)
(Wonju Sahmyook Joongkodeung Hakkyo)
Established 1963

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 82 (371) 731-6890 to 6894, 731-6031, 731-6037, and 731-6896.
Fax: 82 (371) 731-6895.

Address: Mt. 139 Musil-dong, Wonju-city, Kangwon 220-150, Korea.

Board of Directors: Kim Choon Sup, Chairman; Wilbur H. Claus, Vice-Chairman; Fred Singer, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Fred Singer.
Librarian, Yim Doo Hak.

Faculty:
Bible, Chun Myung Ae, Kim Gi Woong, Park Moon Cheol, Won Hye.
Biology, Kim Ai Young.
Chemistry, Kim Joon Seop, Kwon Yeon Jin.
Chinese Writing, Kim Eun Young.
Commercial Bookkeeping, Kim Young Ja.

Computer, Lee Kyung Hee.

English, Cho Woon Gi, Kim Jung Hae, Kim Kwi II, Park Seon Hwan, Seo Seok Cheol.
Ethics, Lee Hye Ja, Choi Shin Lok.
Fine Arts, Kim Byung Chan.

Geography, Jin Gyu Hong.

History, Kim Hye Jin, Kim Kwang Soo, Song Nag Hee.

Home Economics, Choi Eun Sook.

Japanese, Ju Sang Yong.

Korean, Yim Doo Hak, Eun Jae Kwan, Jang Seung Ok, Oh Joon Soon, Yun Jae Sae.

Mathematics, Choi In Jong, Kim Gil Doo, Kim Sung Il, Park Jung A, Yun Su Jin.

Military Drill, Kim In Kyu.

Music, Lee Seung Rok, Park Jung Gil.

Physical Education, Kim Nam Sung, Jung Eun Soog.

Physics, Kim Bong Eui.

Social Science, Lee Byeong Houn.

Technology, Kim Yong Daie.

YELE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1965

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 50, Magburaka, Sierra Leone, West Africa.

Board of Management: S. D. Sandy, Chairman; J. S. B. Conteh, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, J. S. B. Conteh; Assistant, J. B. Thullah.

Clerk, S. B. Kamara.

Dean of Boys, A. K. Kanu.
Dean of Girls, Mrs. H. I. Bernett.

Librarian, M. H. Vonjoe.

Cook, Hawa Kamara.

Faculty:

Bible, J. B. Thullah, Mrs. H. I. Bernett, S. S. Dumbuya, W. C. Kanu.

Domestic Science, Mrs. E. K. Myers, Mrs. H. I. Bernett.


French, A. B. Kamara.

Geography, M. H. Vonjoe, B. S. Ofianah.


Health Science, A. S. Obi Sesay.

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

Physical Education, J. B. Sesay.
Sciences, J. B. Kamara-Will, W. Coker, James Conteh.
Social Studies, S. H. Kanu, A. R. Sankoh.

YUNGNAM ACADEMY (S-2)
(Yungnam Sahmyook Joongkodeung Hakkyo)
Established 1952

Telecommunications:
Telephones: Taegu 82 (53) 811-1036, 811-1037, and 811-1038.
Fax: 82 (53) 811-1037.
Address: 144 Sajung-dong, Kyungsan-city, Kyungbuk 712-050, Korea.
Board of Directors: Chung Yong Keun, Chairman; Shin Byung Ho, Secretary.

Faculty:
Bible, Oh Chun Soo, Kim Sung Kuk, Yoo Jae Sung.
Biology, Cho Yong Ja.
Chemistry, Park Myung Suk.
Chinese, Oh Se Won.
English, Jeon Kyu Hyun, Lee Song Lim, Park Jin Ah.
Ethics, Park Heung Chul.
Fine Arts, Jeong Mun Sel.
History, Woo Tae Kuk.
Home Economics, Kim Jung Ran.
Industrial Arts, Park Hee Chung.
Korean, Lee Dong Yong, Kim Jae Kuk, Kim Seon Ok, Seo Jeong Im.
Mathematics, Hong Tae Woo, Hong Ok Soo, Kim Kyung Im.
Music, Jang Wan Sub.
Physical Education, Kim Sung Kuk.
Social Science, Jung Woon Jung.

ZAOKSKY THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY (T-3)
(Zaokskaya Seminariya Adventistov)
Established 1987

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 7 (08734) 221-22, 226-59, and 221-99.
Fax: 7 (08734) 225-46.
Address: Rudneva Street, 43-A, pos. Zaoksky, 301000, Tula Region, Russian Federation.
Board of Trustees: C. Lee Huff, Chairman; V. D. Stolyar, Vice-Chairman; Artur A. Stele, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Artur A. Stele.
Vice-Presidents:
Academic Affairs, Rostislav N. Volkoslavski; Associate, Tatyana V. Lebedeva.
Financial Affairs, V. I. Tkachuk.
Student Affairs, A. I. Paraschuk; Associate, E. L. Kozlova.
Assistant to Dean for Extension Programs, V. V. Dyman.
Financial Consultant, A. E. Jordan.
Chief Accountant, L. N. Sergeeva.
Development Director, Gina Wahlen.
Librarian, Vasily P. Osadchuk.
Dean of Women, S. P. Leonova.
Church Pastor, Victor A. Kozakov.
Publishing Director, Oleg A. Zhigankov.
Food Service, Z. V. Nosova.

Faculty:
Music, Elena V. Bulgakova, Dean; E. I. Godunova, Tatyana L. Trubchenko.
Theology Department, Oleg P. Lungu, Dean; Biblical Studies, A. V. Bolotnikov, Oleg P. Lungu, P. V. Rudoy, Artur A. Stele, Rostislav N. Volkoslavski, Clinon L. Wahlen.
Church History, E. M. Rudaya, Oleg A. Zhigankov.
General Education, E. V. Churilina, N. M. Guselnikova, E. N. Guseva, V. S. Lyakhu, Ekaterina V. Senina, Diana Wahlen.
Practical Theology, V. V. Dyman, Victor P. Kushchenitsk, M. P. Kulakov, A. I. Paraschuk, H. A. Silvet, Galina I. Stele.
Systematic Theology, M. M. Kulakov, E. V. Zaitzev.
FOOD INDUSTRIES

ADVENTIST HEALTH EDUCATION
FOUNDATION
(Egypt Food Factory)
Established 1976

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 20 (2) 2443060.
Cable: "Adventist," Heliopolis, Cairo, Egypt.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 12, Heliopolis, Cairo, Egypt.
Street: 16 Koubba Street, Roxy, Heliopolis, Cairo, Egypt.

Board of Directors: Daniel D. Orillosa, Chairman; Mokhtar Nashed, Secretary.

Administration:
General Manager, Mokhtar Nashed.

DIVISION HEALTH FOOD COMPANY
Established 1971

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 55 (61) 244-0066 and 244-0266.
Fax: 55 (61) 244-0705.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 02600, 70279-970 Brasilia, DF, Brazil.
Street: SGA Avenida L-3, Q 611, Mod. 75, Brasilia, DF, Brazil.

Board of Management: Ruy H. Nagel, Chairman; Darci M. Borba, Alipio B. da Rosa, Vice-Chairmen; Benjamin Reichel, Secretary.

Administration:
General Manager, Benjamin Reichel.

Argentina Branches and Factories
Alimentos Granix
Established 1938

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 54 (1) 760-0307.
Fax: 54 (1) 760-2355.

Address: Avenida San Martin 4625, 1602 Florida, Buenos Aires, Argentina.

Administration:
General Manager, Benjamin Reichel.
Finance Manager, Roberto Benech; Assistant, Ricardo Buchert.
Production Manager, Jorge Manrique.
Sales Manager, Pablo Vasilenko.
Personnel Manager, Gustavo Quinones.
Assistant Purchasing Manager, Nicolás Tisko.
Accountant, Marcelo Cerda.
Manager, International Trade, Rolando Rasi.

Baradero Plant
Established 1986

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 54 (329) 80-059.
Fax: 54 (329) 80-393.

Address: Avenida San Martin 4115, Baradero, Buenos Aires, Argentina.

Administration:
General Manager, Benjamin Reichel.
Superintendent, Julio Femopase.

Argentina Restaurants
Main Office
Established 1981

Telephone: 54 (1) 760-0307.
Address: Avenida San Martin, 4625, Florida, Buenos Aires, Argentina.

Administration:
Manager, Benjamin Reichel.

Buenos Aires Restaurant: Calle Florida 126, 1st Floor.
Telephone: 54 (1) 326-5511.

Brazil Branches and Factories
Brazil Manufacturing Branch
(Produtos Alimenticios Superbom
Industria e Comercio Ltda.)

Established 1936

Sao Paulo Plant

Telecommunications:
Fax: 55 (11) 5511-1032.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 8633, 01065-970 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.
Street: Estrada de Itapeverca da Serra Km. 22, Capao Redondo, Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.

Administration:
General Manager, Lauro Grellmann.
Finance Manager and Controller, Itamar de Paula Marques.
Sales Manager, Jose Manuel Afonso.
Production Manager, Gladstone Carvalho dos Santos Filho.
Accountant, Luiz Carlos Ferreira.

Videira Plant

Telephone: 55 (495) 33-0059.
Address: Avenida D. Pedro 11, 912, Videira, Santa Catarina, Brazil.

Administration:
Manager, Lauro Grellmann.
Superintendent, Silvino Joao Fantin.

Rio de Janeiro Wholesale Depot
Established 1976

Telephone: 55 (21) 260-6302.
Address: Rua da Cevada 116, Mercado Sao Sebastiao, Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brazil.

Administration:
Superintendent, Amauri de Castro.

Uruguay Factory
Productos Frutigran
Established 1961

Telephone: 598 (32) 89-151.
Address: Ruta 5, Km. 33.500, 90300 Progreso, Canelones, Uruguay.

Administration:
Production Manager, Mario Gutierrez.
Treasurer and Accountant, Daniel Rosas.
GERMAN HEALTH FOOD FACTORY
(DE-VAU-GE Gesundkostwerk GmbH)
Established 1899

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (49) 4131+/98501.
Fax: (49) 4131+/187137.
Telex: dvg 21 82226.

Addresses:
Mailing: Postfach 1660, 21306 Lueneburg, Germany.
Street: Luener Rennbahn 18, 21339 Lueneburg, Germany.

Board of Management:
Erich Amelung, Chairman;
Ulrich Frikart, Vice-Chairman; Michael Makowski, Secretary.

Administration:
General Manager, Michael Makowski.
Treasurer, Eckhard Boettge.
Plant Manager, Volker Weidhase.
Marketing Manager, Wolfgang Bartel.

INTER-AMERICAN HEALTH FOOD COMPANY
Established 1977

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (305) 446-5350.
Fax: (305) 446-7284.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 140760, Miami, FL 33114-0760, USA.
Street: 760 Ponce de Leon Boulevard, Coral Gables, Florida 33134, USA.

Board of Management:
Ramon H. Maury, Chairman;
Agustin Galicia, 1st Vice-Chairman; Israel Leito, 2nd Vice-Chairman; Joel Zukovski, Secretary.

Administration:
Managing Director, Production Manager, and Research and Development Laboratory, Joel Zukovski.

Colombia Branches
Productos Icozan
Established 1972

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 57 (4) 253-0869 and 250-4150.
Fax: 57 (4) 250-1370.

Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado Aereo 877, Medellin, Colombia.
Street: Carretera 84 N 33-AA-1, Medellin, Colombia.

Administration:
General Manager, Saul Sierra.
Production Manager, David Batz.
Finance Manager, Jose Acosta.

Bucaramanga Branch:
Address: Carrera 13, No. 103 F-17, Bucaramanga, Colombia.
Telephone: 57 (76) 31-0160.
Manager, Ariel Baso Quintero.
Plant Manager, Hugo Vega.

Cali Branch:
Address: Urb. La Nibia Segunda Etapa, Bodega 18 y 19, via La Candelaria, Cali, Valle, Colombia.
Telephone: (926) 62-9771.
Administration:
Manager, Nancy Calambas.
Sales Supervisor, Jose Barcenas.

Costa Rica Branch
Fundacion CETEBEDI
Established 1967

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (506) 441-5111.
Fax: (506) 442-1997.
Address: Apartado 413, Alajuela, Costa Rica, C.A.
Street: Caribbean Union College, Maracas Rd., St. Joseph, Trinidad, West Indies.

Administration:
General Manager, Isaac Mohamed.
Production Supervisor, Juliana Chunasingh.
Accountant, Fitzgerald Taylor.
Sales Supervisor, Marilyn Hussein.

JAPAN FOOD FACTORY
(San-iku Foods)
Established 1970

Telecommunications:
Telephone: Sodegaura 81 (438) 62-2921.
Fax: 81 (438) 62-1531.
Address: 1-1 Nagaurataku, Sodegaura 299-02, Japan.

Board of Management:
Takashi Shiraiishi, Chairman;
Shojiro Kudo, Secretary.

Administration:
General Manager, Shojiro Kudo.
Manager, Yoshimichi Mitsuda.
Factory Manager, Yoshimori Noguchi.
Soymilk Division, Yasuo Yuki.
Bakery Division, Kunio Matsuda.
Vegetable Protein Division, Koji Kuzumi.
B.P. Division, Teruyoshi Ooiso.
Soymilk Division, Yasuo Yuki.
Bakery Division, Kunio Matsuda.
Vegetable Protein Division, Koji Kuzumi.
B.P. Division, Teruyoshi Ooiso.

KOREAN SAHMYOOK FOOD
(Sahmyook Sikpoom)
Established 1978

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 82 (417) 581-3930, 581-6477, 581-7936, 580-8036, 582-3636, 582-4039, and (2) 208-3671.
Fax: 82 (417) 581-0836 and (2) 208-3676.
Address: 320 Panjeong-ri, Jiksan-myun Chunan-gun, Choongchungnam-do 333-810, Korea.

Board of Management:
Han Sang Woo, Chairman; Yoon Choong Yuh, Secretary.

Administration:
General Manager, Yoon Choong Yuh; Associates, Lee Han Yong, Park Myung Duk.
Treasurer, Kim Sung Sup.
Production Supervisors, Chung Yun Won, Oh Jin Kyu.
Sales Supervisor, Hong Suong Chuong.

KOREAN SAHMYOOK UNIVERSITY FOOD
(Sahmyook Daehak Sikpoom)
Established 1993

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 82 (2) 3399-3070 to 3399-3077 and 949-2051 to 949-2055, 82 (346) 65-9703 and 572-8223, and 82 (366) 320-4586.
Fax: 82 (2) 949-2056.

Addresses:
Mailing: Chung Ryang P.O. Box 118, Seoul 130-650, Korea.
Street: 26-21 Kongnung 2-dong, Nowon-ku, Seoul 139-742, Korea.

Board of Management:
Han Sang Woo, Chairman; Yoon Choong Yuh, Secretary.

Administration:
General Manager, Yoon Choong Yuh; Associates, Lee Han Yong, Park Myung Duk.
Treasurer, Kim Sung Sup.
Production Supervisors, Chung Yun Won, Oh Jin Kyu.
Sales Supervisor, Hong Suong Chuong.

KOREAN SAHMYOOK UNIVERSITY FOOD
(Sahmyook Daehak Sikpoom)
Established 1993

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 82 (2) 3399-3070 to 3399-3077 and 949-2051 to 949-2055, 82 (346) 65-9703 and 572-8223, and 82 (366) 320-4586.
Fax: 82 (2) 949-2056.

Addresses:
Mailing: Chung Ryang P.O. Box 118, Seoul 130-650, Korea.
Street: 26-21 Kongnung 2-dong, Nowon-ku, Seoul 139-742, Korea.

Board of Management:
Han Sang Woo, Chairman; Yoon Choong Yuh, Secretary.

Administration:
General Manager, Yoon Choong Yuh; Associates, Lee Han Yong, Park Myung Duk.
Treasurer, Kim Sung Sup.
Production Supervisors, Chung Yun Won, Oh Jin Kyu.
Sales Supervisor, Hong Suong Chuong.

KOREAN SAHMYOOK UNIVERSITY FOOD
(Sahmyook Daehak Sikpoom)
Established 1993

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 82 (2) 3399-3070 to 3399-3077 and 949-2051 to 949-2055, 82 (346) 65-9703 and 572-8223, and 82 (366) 320-4586.
Fax: 82 (2) 949-2056.

Addresses:
Mailing: Chung Ryang P.O. Box 118, Seoul 130-650, Korea.
Street: 26-21 Kongnung 2-dong, Nowon-ku, Seoul 139-742, Korea.

Board of Management:
Han Sang Woo, Chairman; Yoon Choong Yuh, Secretary.

Administration:
General Manager, Yoon Choong Yuh; Associates, Lee Han Yong, Park Myung Duk.
Treasurer, Kim Sung Sup.
Production Supervisors, Chung Yun Won, Oh Jin Kyu.
Sales Supervisor, Hong Suong Chuong.

KOREAN SAHMYOOK UNIVERSITY FOOD
(Sahmyook Daehak Sikpoom)
Established 1993

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 82 (2) 3399-3070 to 3399-3077 and 949-2051 to 949-2055, 82 (346) 65-9703 and 572-8223, and 82 (366) 320-4586.
Fax: 82 (2) 949-2056.

Addresses:
Mailing: Chung Ryang P.O. Box 118, Seoul 130-650, Korea.
Street: 26-21 Kongnung 2-dong, Nowon-ku, Seoul 139-742, Korea.

Board of Management:
Han Sang Woo, Chairman; Yoon Choong Yuh, Secretary.

Administration:
General Manager, Yoon Choong Yuh; Associates, Lee Han Yong, Park Myung Duk.
Treasurer, Kim Sung Sup.
Production Supervisors, Chung Yun Won, Oh Jin Kyu.
Sales Supervisor, Hong Suong Chuong.

Sanitarium Health Food Company
Established 1992

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 49 80 2777.
Fax: 61 49 77 1824.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 40, Cooranbong, N.S.W. 2265, Australia.

Administration:
Director, D. J. Iredale.
Accountant, Mrs. M. J. Urquhart.

Sanitarium Research Laboratories

Plant Development Division

Sanitarium Health Food Company
Established 1992

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 49 80 2777.
Fax: 61 49 77 2490.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 40, Cooranbong, N.S.W. 2265, Australia.

Administration:
Director of PDD, K. L. Wells.
Accountant, Mrs. M. J. Urquhart.
Engineering Manager, N. F. Chester.
Administration:
Manager, R. I. Scoines.
Commercial Manager, S. G. Andrews.

Australia Factories and Wholesale Branches
Adelaide Factory and Wholesale Branch
Established 1942

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 8 362 2327.
Fax: 61 8 362 4940.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 10, Rundle Mall, Adelaide, S.A. 5000, Australia.
Street: 73 Hackney Road, Hackney, S.A. 5069, Australia.

Administration:
Manufacturing Manager, B. J. Freeman.
Sales Manager, R. G. Pearce.
Commercial Manager, I. B. Bramwell.

Brisbane Factory and Wholesale Branch
Established 1942

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 7 3848 3113.
Fax: 61 7 3892 1375.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 112, Moorooka, Qld. 4105, Australia.
Street: 951 Ipswich Road, Moorooka, Qld. 4105, Australia.

Administration:
Manufacturing Manager, P. C. Cresswell.
Sales and Distribution Manager, A. B. Windus.
Commercial Manager, J. Sleigh.

Carmel Factory
Established 1933

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 9 293 5355.
Fax: 61 9 293 5473.

Address: Glenisla Road, Carmel, W.A. 6076, Australia.

Administration:
Manufacturing Manager, R. W. Fairfoul.
Commercial Manager, B. L. Newitt.

Cooranbong Factory
Established 1899

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 49 80 2777.
Fax: 61 49 80 2700.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 40, Cooranbong, N.S.W. 2265, Australia.

Administration:
Manufacturing Manager, A. A. Iredale.
Logistics, T. A. Nevell.
Accountant, B. R. Jackson.

Melbourne Factory and Wholesale Branch
Established 1924

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 3 9728 6655.
Fax: 61 3 9723 9911.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 510, Croydon, Vic. 3136, Australia.
Street: 38-44 Garden Street, Kilsyth, Vic. 3137, Australia.

Administration:
Sales and Distribution Manager, G. W. Gates.
Accountant, P. C. Dose.

Perth Wholesale Branch

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 9 362 1311.
Fax: 61 9 470 2674.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 83, Victoria Park, W.A. 6100, Australia.
Street: 75-81 Burswood Road, Victoria Park, W.A. 6100, Australia.

Administration:
Sales and Distribution Manager, D. A. Cavilla.
Commercial Manager, B. L. Newitt.

Sydney Factory and Wholesale Branch
Established 1928

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 2 899 1499.
Fax: 61 2 899 1429.
Telex: AA27587.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 390, Castle Hill, N.S.W. 2154, Australia.
Street: 12 Hudson Avenue, Castle Hill, N.S.W. 2154, Australia.

Administration:
Sales and Distribution Manager, D. M. Perry.
Manufacturing Manager, T. M. Masters.
Assistant Manager, Export, K. R. Forbes.
Commerical Manager, K. J. Thomson.
Accountant, T. A. McDonald.

Warburton Factory
Established 1925

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 59 66 9099.
Fax: 61 59 66 9122.

Address: 3475 Warburton Highway, Warburton, Victoria 3799, Australia.

Administration:
Manager, A. A. Johnson.

New Zealand Factories and Wholesale Branches
New Zealand Regional Office

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 64 9 625 4299.
Fax: 64 9 624 3444.

Addresses:
Mailing: Private Bag 92127, Auckland, New Zealand.
Street: 124 Pah Road, Royal Oak, Auckland 6, New Zealand.

Administration:
General Manager, R. A. Burlace.
Company Secretary, Mrs. A. A. Donoghue.
Accountant, R. S. Pate.

Auckland Factory
Established 1930

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 64 9 625 8059.
Fax: 64 9 625 4293.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 24-903, Royal Oak, Auckland 3, New Zealand.
Street: 108 Pah Road, Royal Oak, Auckland, New Zealand.

Administration:
Manufacturing Manager, R. E. Osmond; Assistant, J. L. Grubb.
Accountant, C. W. Mancer.
Christchurch Factory  
Established 1900

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 64 3 352 9104.  
Fax: 64 3 352 5405.

Addresses:  
Mailing: P.O. Box 5011, Papanui, Christchurch 5, New Zealand.  
Street: 54-64 Harewood Road, Christchurch 5, New Zealand.

Administration:  
Manufacturing Manager, P. J. Roberts.  
Accountant, A. R. Papin.

New Zealand Wholesale Branch

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 64 9 625 4299.  
Fax: 64 9 624 3444.

Addresses:  
Mailing: Private Bag 92127, Auckland, New Zealand.  
Street: 124 Pah Road, Royal Oak, Auckland 6, New Zealand.

Administration:  
Marketing Manager, J. R. Richards.  
Accountant, W. R. L. Jackson.

Palmerston North Factory  
Established 1952

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 64 6 354 0154.  
Fax: 64 6 356 4879.

Addresses:  
Mailing: P.O. Box 118, Palmerston North, New Zealand.  
Street: Walkers Road, Longburn, New Zealand.

Administration:  
Manufacturing Manager, D. J. Brooking.  
Accountant, S. K. Blackbourne.

SPANISH FOOD FACTORY  
(Granovita)

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 34 (6) 266 57 31.  
Fax: 34 (6) 266 52 10.

Address:  
Carretera de Petres s/n, Apartado 52, 46500 Sagunto (Valencia), Spain.

Board of Management:  
Juan Lozano, Chairman; Jose Luis Gomez, Secretary.

Administration:  
Manager, Jose Luis Gomez.

SWEDISH NUTANA FOOD COMPANY  
(AB Svenska Nutana)  
Established 1969; renamed 1987

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: +46 (175) 70905.  
Fax: +46 (175) 70190.

Address:  
S-762 91 Rimbo, Sweden.

Board of Directors:  
Per Bolling, Chairman; Bertil Utterback, Secretary.

Administration:  
Managing Director, Bertil Utterback.  
Treasurer, Christer Fors.  
Sales Manager, Per Oslund.
HEALTHCARE INSTITUTIONS

The institutions listed in this section are all denominationally controlled.

HOSPITALS AND SANITARIUMS

ADVENTIST HEALTH CENTER
(Centro Adventista de Saúde)
(Founded 1989)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (512) 338-1222.
Cable: "Adventistas," Porto Alegre, RS, Brazil.
Fax: 55 (512) 334-5762.

Address: Rua Matias Jose Bins 581, 91330-290 Porto Alegre, RS, Brazil.

Board of Directors: Rodolpho Gorski, Chairman; Joao Kiefer Filho, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Director, Joao Kiefer Filho.
Administrator, Waldomiro Klu.
Accountant, Anilson Seemund Soares.

Department Heads:
Medical Records, Sandra Lucas Cordeiro.
Medical Staff, Airton Martins, Gerson Trevilato.
Nursing, Izabel Mendes de Lara, Janete Rodrigues dos Santos, Marla Cristina Weber.

ADVENTIST HEALTH CENTRE LILONGWE
(Founded 1983)

Telephone: Lilongwe 731819.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 30416, Lilongwe 3, Malawi, Africa.

Administrative Committee: W. L. Masoka, Chairman; T. J. Ndoliro, Secretary.

Administration:
Administrator, T. J. Ndoliro.

Medical and Dental Staff:
Dentist, C. Aba.

ADVENTIST HOSPITAL OF HAITI
(Hopital Adventiste d’Haiti)
(Founded 1978)

Telephones: (509) 34-2000, 34-0521, and 34-2384.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 2355, Port-au-Prince, Haiti.
Hospital: Route de Diquini, Port-au-Prince, Haiti.

Number of Patient Beds: 70.

Board of Directors: Asser Jean-Pierre, Chairman; Jude B. Jean-Baptiste, Secretary.

Administration:
Administrator, Jude B. Jean-Baptiste.
Treasurer, Luc D. Sainvil.

Medical Staff:
Nurses, Edith Adolphe, Mrs. Renette Chrestal, Mrs. Lola Dabrezil, Mrs. Mireille C. Delmonte, Lude Georges, Mrs. Mireille Gueria, Mrs. Rose-Marie Jean-Philippe, Yvrose Morency, Mrs. Katheline Sylvain.

Departments:
Chaplain, Nicolas Leon.
Medical Records, Mrs. Lorsa Gue Augustin.
X-ray, Wesner Metellus.

ADVENTIST MEDICAL CENTER
(Founded 1953)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 81 (989) 46-2833.
Cable: "Medicalcenter," Okinawa.
Fax: 81 (989) 46-7137.

Address: 868 Aza Kochi, Nishihara, Okinawa 903-01, Japan.

Number of Patient Beds: 48.

Board of Directors: Takashi Shiraishi, Chairman; Darrell L. Vaughan, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Darrell L. Vaughan.
Vice-Presidents:
Medical Affairs, Darrell L. Vaughan.
Finance, Toshio Majikina.
Treasurer, Toshio Majikina.
Director of Nursing Service, Michie Kuniyoshi.
Chaplain, Hitoshi Higashi.

Medical and Dental Staff:
Chief of Medical Staff, Norris Y. Matsumoto.
Physicians, Atsushi Higa, Reiko Ikema, Mamoru Kikuzato, Norris Y. Matsumoto, Shizen Miyagi, Masao Sakugawa, Rikiya Uehara, Shigehiro Uehara, Darrell L. Vaughan.
Chief of Dental Staff, Warren L. Creed.
Dentists, Warren L. Creed, Takashi Ishiki, Minako Kawai, Toma Takashi.

Department Heads:
Business Office, Toshio Majikina.
Dental, Katutoshi Arakaki.
Food Service, Sachiko Majikina.
General Affairs and Purchasing, Hiroki Kinjo.
Housekeeping, Sokutetsu Gibu.
Laboratory, Tsukasa Sato.
Maintenance, Shigi Toma.
Nursing Service:
Health Education, Toshio Majikina.
Inpatient, Kuniko Arashiro.
Obstetrics, Delivery, and Nursery, Yoshiko Shiroma.
Operating Room and Central Service, Yoshiko Shiroma.
Outpatient, Yoshiko Hirakawa.
Patiens' Business Office, Manabu Kamimoto.
Pharmacy, Shinya Kusaka.
Physical Therapy, Tsugataka Miyagi.
X-ray, Seiki Shiroma.

AIZAWL ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
(Founded 1996)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (389) 20320 (Hospital) and 20326 (Residence).
Cable: "Adventist" Hospital, Aizawl.

Mailing Address: Post Box 128, Nisarihtlang, Aizawl 796009, Mizoram, India.

Number of Patient Beds: 12.

Board of Management: M. E. Cherian, Chairman; C. Pheirim, Vice-Chairman; Narandra Rao, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Director, Narandra Rao.
Cashier, Mrs. Sabbathanga.
Medical Staff:
Physician, Daisy Rani Rao.
Nursing Superintendent, Mrs. Banumathi Devi.
Staff Nurses, Bikang, Meena Daniel, Esther Kamala.

Clinical Service:
Laboratory, Augustine Daniel.

ANA STAHL ADVENTIST CLINIC
(Clinica Adventista Ana Stahl)
Established 1961

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 51 (94) 252535, 252528, 252549, 252518, and 252529.
Fax: 51 (94) 252524.

Addresses:
Mailing: Casilla 484, Iquitos, Peru.
Hospital: Avenida La Marina 285, Iquitos, Peru.

Number of Patient Beds: 54.

Board of Directors: Raul Gomez, Chairman; Ricardo Chujutalli, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Director, Ricardo Chujutalli.
Treasurer, Eduardo Marin.
Accountant and Health Insurance, Freddy Robles.
Director of Nursing, Maria Ele Robles.

Supervisors of Clinical Services:
Chaplain, Walter Davila.
Laboratory and X-ray, Oscar Vasquez.
Pharmacy, Yolanda Malca.

ANDAPA ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
(Hopital Adventiste d'Andapa)
Established 1976

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 599 (9) 370611.
Fax: 599 (9) 370627.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 300, Curacao, Netherlands Antilles.
Hospital: Groot Davelaar 1, Curacao, Netherlands Antilles.

Number of Patient Beds: 40.

Board of Directors: Ivan Omana, Chairman; Lionel Sint Jacobs, Secretary.

Administration:
Administrator, Lionel Sint Jacobs (acting).
Treasurer, Timothy Newball.
Accountant, Susan James.
Cashier, Mrs. Felia Florencia.
Admissions, Mrs. Sandra Petrona.
Billing, Mrs. Saida Ricardo, Mrs. Aishel Sambo.
Medical Records, Mrs. Ivy Engelhardt.
Personnel, Geraldine Bentura.
Director of Nursing Services, Mrs. Juanita Osepa; Head Nurse, Mrs. Viola Lijfrock.

Staff Physicians:
Anesthesiologist, Mrs. Edna Torres.
Surgeon, Wenceslao M. Torres.

Department Heads:
Dietetics, Mrs. Adelita Henriette.
Laboratory, Mrs. Rosa Schoonewolf.
Operating Room, Cathrine Pieteranna.
Pharmacy, Mrs. Midalda Kooks.
Supplies, Gloria Thomas.
Housekeeping, Mrs. Thelma Evertsz.
Kitchen, Mrs. Maria Rosario.
Maintenance, Juan Florencia.

ASAMANG SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1984

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 877-7401, 926-7402, 926-7403, and 929-3621.
Address: "Andrewsij, Kingstonjca," Jamaica, West Indies.

Address: P.O. Box 70, Kingston 10, Jamaica, West Indies.
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ASUNCION ADVENTIST SANITARIUM
(Sanatorio Adventista de Asuncion)
Established 1959

Telecommunications:
Fax: 595 (21) 211-376.
Address: Pettirossi 372, Asuncion, Paraguay.
Legal Association: "Asociacion Paraguaya de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia."
Number of Patient Beds: 32.

Board of Directors: Jorge de la Rosa, Chairman; Enrique Manrique, Secretary.
Administration:
Medical Director, Enrique Manrique.
Administrator, Walter Wolhein.
Treasurer, Jorge Invernizzi.
Accountant, Favio Neugebauer.

Medical Staff:
Physicians, Eduardo Hellvig, Enrique Manrique, Guillermo Pereyra, Kenny Vicente.
Surgical Nursing, Eva de Servin.

Clinical and General Services:
X-ray, Mario Pinero.
Chaplain, Hernando Samaniego.
Maintenance, Dionisio Perez.

ATOM ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1966

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 930, Honiara, Solomon Islands.
Number of Patient Beds: 120.

Board of Management: C. A. Townend, Chairman; Rick Brewster-Webb, Secretary.
Administration:
Chief Executive Officer and Medical Director, Chester Kuma.
Hospital Manager, Mrs. Denise Brewster-Webb.
Business Manager, David Orr.
Accountant, Henry Zonga.
Director, Nursing Education, Rick Brewster-Webb.
Director, Nursing Services, Mrs. Hettie Asugeni.
Nurse Educators, Mrs. Julie Asugeni, Lester Asugeni, Mrs. Vaine Kuma, Vailali Moveni.

Medical Staff:
Physicians, Gustav Kirsten, Chester Kuma, Narko Tutuo.

AUCKLAND ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1974

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 64 7 575-2100.
Fax: 64 7 575-2130.

Addresses:
Mailing: Private Bag 25-905, St. Heliers, Auckland 5, New Zealand.
Hospital: 188 St. Heliers Bay Road, St. Heliers, Auckland 5, New Zealand.
Number of Patient Beds: 64.

Board of Management: H. G. Harker, Chairman; R. A. Evans, R. W. Townend, Vice-Chairmen; D. B. Rankin, Secretary.
Administration:
Chief Executive Officer, D. B. Rankin.
Director of Finance, A. S. Lim.
Director of Marketing and Health Promotion, A. J. Fletcher.
Director of Nursing, Lena R. Lovett.
Chaplain, A. G. Coldheart.
Accountant, Evelyn J. Will.

Department Heads:
C.S.S.D., Mrs. G. French.
Food Service, B. G. Novelly.
Maintenance, D. S. Stuart.

Operating Theaters, M. Miles.
Volunteer Auxiliary, Norma A. Campbell.
Wards, Mrs. M. Crookbain, Mrs. A. Pirret.

BACOLOD SANITARIUM AND HOSPITAL
Established 1965

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 63 (34) 2-66-31 to 2-66-36.
Cable: "Bacolodsan," Bacolod City, Philippines.
Fax: 63 (34) 433-22-55.
Internet: bacsan@durian.usc.edu.ph.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 309, 6100 Bacolod City, Philippines.
Hospital: Taculing, Bacolod City, Philippines.
Number of Patient Beds: 100.

Board of Directors: Alberto C. Gulfan Jr., Chairman; Rufo G. Gasapo, Secretary.
Administration:
President, Rufo G. Gasapo.
Vice-President for Finance and Personnel, Mrs. Lourdes G. Gestupa.
Vice-President for Medical Affairs, Antonio A. de Villa.
Controller, Jean A. Roca.
Director of Nursing Service, Mrs. Ardena G. Gonzaga.
Chaplain, Luis O. Sabino.

Medical and Dental Staff:
Residents, Lale L. Lastimoso, Georgina T. Mayang.
Pathologist, Ricardo Jara Jr.
Sonologist, Ralston B. Framo.
Dentists, Remegio Baldonado, Lydia T. Tubillara.

Department Heads:
Accounting, Glenn L. Bobon.
Cashier, Roselyn Gapul.
Central Supply, Delivery Room, and Nursery, Sharon Sardon.
Corporate Services, Jean A. Roca.
Dietary, Elizabeth P. Galibut.
ECG, Ultrasound, and X-ray, Annie Gutierrez.
Emergency Room, Mrs. Dinah H. Tumbagahan.
Grounds, Felizardo G. Gomid.
Health Education, Charles Nogra.
Information and Medical Records, Jemima I. Rodrigo.
Laboratory, Benjamin R. Caagbay.
Laundry, Mrs. Seth Encontro.
Maintenance, Rolando Paredes.
Marketing Director, Mary Ann Olivaures.
Nursing Service, Mrs. Ardena G. Gonzaga.
Operating Room, Nenita L. Flores.
Outpatient, Leda B. Gagatam.
Pharmacy, Mrs. Bella V. Granada.
Physiotherapy, Agimat M. Jordan.
Public Relations, Hartwell Tamares.
Purchasing, Roy S. Huerta.

BANDAR LAMPUNG ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
(Rumah Sakit Advent)
Established 1994

Telephones: (721) 703459 and 786349.
Address: Jalan Teuku Umar 48, Bandar Lampung, Sumatra, Indonesia.
Number of Patient Beds: 40.

Board of Directors: Alex Hendriks, Chairman; Ronald I. Lisal, Secretary.
Administration:
President, Ronald I. Lisal.
BANGKOK ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
(Them Sakit Advent)
Established 1937

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 66 (2) 281-1422 and 282-1100 to 282-1109.
Fax: 66 (2) 628-1752 (Administration), 280-0441 (General).

Address:
Mailing: G.P.O. Box 613, Bangkok 10501, Thailand.
Hospital: 430 Pitsanuloke Road, Bangkok 10300, Thailand.

Number of Patient Beds: 180.

Board of Directors: Robin D. Riches, Chairman; Thomas J. Massengill, Vice-Chairman; T. Y. Billones, Secretary.

Administration:
President, T. Y. Billones.

Division Heads:

Medical and Dental Staff:

Department Heads:
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Maintenance, Somsak Boonlertrob.
Marketing and Public Relations, Supaporn Sungkorn.
Medical Records, Mrs. Pornchant Poonpiphat.
Midwifery, Suratchanee Navamaratana.
Nursing, Mrs. Nursia Supunavong.
Outpatient, Mrs. Nuansawad Suebsahakarn.
Pharmacy, Mrs. Phuangtip Temchareon.
Physical Therapy, Orawan Peuhkasichonpasutha.
Purchasing, Prasit Wongsangarm.
X-ray, Mrs. Lourdes Jimarkon.

BATOURE ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
(Hopital Adventiste de Batouri)
Established 1991

Telephone: (237) 26-20-83.
Mailing Address: Boite Postale 58, Batouri, Republic of Cameroon.
Number of Patient Beds: 30.
Board of Directors: Emmanuel Boma, Chairman; Paul Gheorghe, Secretary.

BELEM ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
(Hospital Adventista de Belem)
Established 1953

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (91) 246-8686 (PABX).
Fax: 55 (91) 226-6922.
Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 852, 66017-970 Belem, PA, Brazil.
Hospital: Avenida Almirante Barroso 1758, 66095-000 Belem, PA, Brazil.
Number of Patient Beds: 110.
Board of Directors: Adamor Lopes Pimenta, Chairman; Merari Reinert dos Santos, Secretary.

BELGRANO ADVENTIST CLINIC
(Clinica Adventista Belgrano)
Established 1960

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 54 (1) 555-1444.
Fax: 54 (1) 555-3450.
Address: Estomba 1710, 1430 Buenos Aires, Argentina.
Legal Association: "Asociacion Argentina de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia."
Number of Patient Beds: 42.
Board of Directors: Jorge de la Rosa, Chairman; Bruno Raso, Vice-Chairman; Rene Leichner, Secretary.

BELLA VISTA HOSPITAL
Established 1954

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (787) 834-2350 and 834-6000.
Cable: "Belavista," Mayaguez, Puerto Rico.
Fax: (787) 831-6315.
Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado 1750, Mayaguez, Puerto Rico 00681.
Hospital: Carretera 349, Km. 2.7, Cerro Las Mesas, Mayaguez, PR 00680.
Number of Patient Beds: 157.
Board of Trustees: Miguel A. Munoz, Chairman; Nemuel O. Artiles, Secretary.

Clinical Services:
Laboratory, Norberto Zini.
X-ray, Walter Goncalvez.

BELLA VISTA POLYCLINIC, INC.
Established 1990

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (787) 834-6161 and 831-5175.
Fax: (787) 831-1260.

BELLA VISTA POLYCLINIC, INC.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 850, Mayaguez, Puerto Rico 00681.

Board of Trustees: Miguel A. Munoz, Chairman; Nemuel O. Artiles, Secretary.

Administration: Administrator, Nemuel O. Artiles; Associate, Enrique Rivera.
Medical Director, Laurence Habenicht.
Chaplain, Carlos T. Salome.
Medical Records and Quality Assurance, Evelyn Marrero.

Military and Dental Staff:

Dentists, Alicia Gonzalez, Elwin Hutchins, Erwin Hultsens.

Clinical Services:
Anesthesia, Harry Cancel, Israel Cruz, William Cruz, Ruben Salas, James Smith.
Laboratory, Joyce Ramos.
Nursing, Mitiam Vazquez.
Pharmacy, Lillian Torres.
X-ray, Virginiio Avellanet.

BERLIN HOSPITAL
(Krankenhaus Waldfriede)
Established 1920

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 49 (30) 81010.
Cable: "Krankenhaus Waldfriede," 14163 Berlin, Germany.
Fax: 49 (30) 8101-300.

Address: Argentinische Allee 40, 14163 Berlin (Zehlendorf), Germany.

Number of Patient Beds: 230.

Board of Directors: Erich Amelung, Chairman; Ulrich Frikart, Vice-Chairman; Ronald K. Noltze, Secretary.

Administration: Medical Director, Ronald K. Noltze.
Administrator, Edwin Scharfschwerdt.
Director of Nurses, Edeltraud Schuette.

Department Heads:
Chaplains, Matthias Gansewendt, Helmut Knoll, Gabriele Stangl.
Guest Rooms, Carola Fischer, Heidi Stache.

Medical Staff Department Heads:
Anesthesiology, Helmut Krause.
Hand Surgery, Juergen Willebrand.
Internal Medicine and Laboratory, Udo Grebe.
Obstetrics and Gynecology, Ronald K. Noltze.
Radiology, Ria-Renate Dudenhausen.
Surgery, Gisbert Heinrich.

School of Nursing:
Director and Head Instructor, Helga Ziad.

Better Living Center:
Director, Gerd Ludescher.

Dental Director, ___.
Matron, Mrs. J. Mataya; Assistant, Mrs. E. Theu.
Chaplain, L. E. Atkins.
Accounting, Y. Zimba.

Medical and Dental Staff:
Physicians, C. P. Jaggi, S. Luwemba, R. H. Mataya, Mrs. E. N. Varona, R. Varona.
Dentist, G. Quittmeyer.

Department Heads:
Credit Manager, M. Kholowa.
Medical Records, Mrs. E. Kuyenda.
Housekeeping and Laundry, A. Guveya.
Pharmacy, G. Luwemba.
X-ray, G. F. P. Mkwende.

BLANTYRE ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1957

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (265) 620-488 and 620-006.
Fax: (265) 623-293.
Telex: 44216.

Mailing Address: PO. Box 51, Blantyre, Malawi, Africa.
Number of Patient Beds: 40.

Board of Directors: W. L. Masoka, Chairman; C. Koester, Secretary.

Administration: Administrator, C. Koester.
Medical Director, R. H. Mataya.

BONGO MISSION HOSPITAL
(Hospital Adventista do Bongo)
Established 1927

Mailing Address: c/o Uniao Angolana dos Adventistas do Setimo Dia, Caixa Postal 3, Huambo, Angola.

Number of Patient Beds: 101.

Administration: Manager, Vasco Cubenda.

Departments:
Laboratory, Silvino Jeremias, Maria Estes.
Nursing Service, Mario Masculino, Maria de Freitas, Cristina Eduardo, Domingos Justo.

BOSTON REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER
Established 1899

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (617) 979-7000.
Fax: (617) 662-9186 and 665-0156 (Administration).

Address: 5 Woodland Road, Stoneham, Massachusetts 02180.

Legal Name: Boston Regional Medical Center, Inc.
Number of Licensed Beds: 192.

Board of Trustees: Charles C. Case, Chairman.

Administration:
President and Chief Executive Officer, Charles S. Ricks.
Senior Vice-President and Chief Financial Officer, Frances H. Crunk.
Senior Vice-President, Patient Services, Karen Lumb.

Vice-President, Medical Affairs, Richard Sheff.

BUENA VISTA CLINIC
(Clínica Buena Vista)
Established 1980

Telephone: (826) 8-39-97.

Address: Alvaro Obregen y Simon Bolivar, Buena Vista, Allende, N.L., Mexico.

Number of Patient Beds: 4.

Board of Management: _, Chairman; Joaquin Balboa, Secretary.

Administration:
Administrator, Joaquin Balboa.
Medical Director, Abel Carpintero.
Director of Nursing Service, Orfa Neri.

CAGAYAN VALLEY SANITARIUM AND HOSPITAL
Established 1959

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 63 (76) 682-8486 (Business Office and Nursing Station), 682-8507 (President).
Cable: "Sanitarium," Santiago, Isabela City, Philippines.
Fax: 63 (76) 682-8548.

Address: 3311 Santiago, Isabela City, Philippines.

Number of Patient Beds: 100.

Board of Directors: Daniel B. Villoslo, Chairman; Loreto R. Garcia Jr., Secretary.
Administration:
President, Loreto R. Garcia Jr.
Vice-President and Chief of Staff, Pacifico M. Maypa Jr.
Vice-President, Finance, Benita L. Sobrepena.
Controller, Edna Emelia J. Rivero.
Patients' Business, Segundina A. Ynson.
Nursing Service, Mrs. Loreto R. Garcia Jr.; Assistant, Mrs. Silverio A. Reyno.
Chaplain, Geronimo A. Calangan.
Development and Marketing, Benita L. Sobrepena.

Medical Staff:
Resident Physicians, Amie S. Bocala, Jocelyn C. Lapat.

Radiologist, Arletta C. Jimenez.

Department Heads:
Central Supply, Laundry, and Recovery Room, Mrs. Silverio A. Reyno.
Dietary, Mrs. Leila A. Narbarte.
Emergency Room and Outpatient, Consolacion C. Atiteo.
Laboratory, Fredelito N. Castillo.
Maintenance, Edgar D. Florenciano.
Medical Records, Betty B. Abordo.
Operating Room, Mrs. Ruben R. Ruado.
Pharmacy, Elisa E. Tamayo.
Physical Therapy, Leonila S. Reyno.
X-ray and Ultrasound, Arletta C. Jimenez.

CALBAYOG SANITARIUM AND HOSPITAL
Established 1973

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 63 (5741) 3-2-3.
Fax: 63 (5741) 911-50.

Addresses:
Mailing: National Road, Calbayog City 6710, Philippines.
Hospital: Maharlika Highway, Calbayog City, Philippines.

Number of Patient Beds: 15.

Board of Directors: Alberto C. Gulian Jr., Chairman; Alvin Reyes, Secretary.
Management:
President and Medical Director, Alvin Reyes (acting).
Vice-President, Medical Affairs, Esther Foliente (acting).
Business Manager and Treasurer, Carlos B. Ligan.
Chaplain and Health Director, Dennis Duran.

Medical Staff:
Surgery and Medicine, Alvin Reyes.
Pediatrics, Obstetrics, and Gynecology, Esther Foliente.

Department Heads:
CSR-Operating Room and Nursing Coordinator, Chona Donasco.
Dietician, Ofelia T. Lagang.
Laboratory and X-ray, Deila M. Urboda.
Pharmacy, Linda S. Balag.

CASTLE MEDICAL CENTER
Established 1961; opened 1963

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (809) 623-5500.
Fax: (809) 263-5123.
Address: 640 Ulukahiki Street, Kailua, Hawaii 96734.

Number of Patient Beds: 160.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: Frank Dupper, Chairman; J. Lynn Martell, Vice-Chairman; Kenneth A. Finch, Secretary.
Administration:
President, Kenneth A. Finch.

Vice-Presidents:
Behavioral Medicine, T. Orvin Fillman.
Development, Donald O. Bieber.
Nursing, Gwen Brownfield.
Outpatient Services, John Monge.

CAVE MEMORIAL CLINIC AND NURSING HOME
Established 1970

Telephone: (808) 426-4382, 426-4375, and 427-1303.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 223, Bridgetown, Barbados, WI.
Clinic: Byrden's Avenue, Brittons Hill, St. Michael, Barbados, West Indies.

Number of Patient Beds: 29.

Board of Management:
Pauline Sarjeant, Chairperson; Mrs. Gillian Howell, Secretary.

Administration:
Matron, Mrs. Gillian Howell.

CENTRAL TEXAS MEDICAL CENTER
Established 1960

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (512) 353-8979.
Fax: (512) 753-3598.

Address: 1301 Wonder World Drive, San Marcos, Texas 78666.

Legal Name: Adventist Health System/Sunbelt, Inc. dba Central Texas Medical Center.

Number of Patient Beds: 109.

Board of Directors: A. David Jimenez, Chairman; Bruce Harper, Vice-Chairman; Peter M. Weber, Secretary-Treasurer.

Administration:
President, Peter M. Weber.
Vice-President, Patient Services, Steven Otto.
Chief Financial Officer, Kevin Leeper.

Department Heads:
Chaplain, Merlin Starr.
Controller, Sylvia Albright.
Development and Public Relations, Lynn Ahrens.
Dietary, Engineering, Environmental Services, Food Service, and Grounds, Chuck Davis.
Human Resources, Sandy Davidson.
Laboratory and Pharmacy, Karen Morris.
Materials Manager and Patient Business, Kevin Leeper.
Medical Records, Missi Nelson.
Nursing Services, Steven Otto.
Radiology, Steve Cook.

COMMUNITY HOSPITAL OF SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS
Established 1948

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (809) 622-1191, 622-3302, 622-3048, and 628-8330.
Fax: (809) 622-4369.

Address: P.O. Box 767, Port of Spain, Trinidad, West Indies.

Number of Patient Beds: 45.

Board of Management:
Peter J. Prime, Chairman; Boxil Charles, Secretary.

Administration:
Administrator, Boxil Charles.
Chief of Staff, Fitzclarence Griffith.
Director of Nursing Service, Mrs. Vemia McPherson.
Director of Nursing Education, Mrs. Margaret Thompson.

Personnel, Mrs. Ruby Sallion.
Treasurer, Pamela Crooks.
Medical and Dental Staff:
Physicians, Sunday Bankole, Viswanadham Manukonda.
Dentists, Charles Arnett, Stanley Ramley.

Department Heads:
Food Service, Mrs. Sahoda Nandlal.
Housekeeping and Laundry, Jessica Benito.
Pharmacy, Mrs. Joan Goring.
Plant Services, James Lawrence.
Purchasing and Stores, Lawrence Donawa.

Clinical Services:
Laboratory, Mrs. Mary Gosein.
Physical Therapy, Mrs. Vera Banfield.
X-ray, Roger Duncan.

DAVIS MEMORIAL CLINIC AND HOSPITAL
Established 1954

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 592 (2) 72041, 72042, and 72043.
Fax: 592 (2) 52041.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 10822, Georgetown, Guyana.
Hospital: 121 Durban Street, Lodge, Georgetown, Guyana.

Number of Patient Beds: 48.

Board of Management:
Peter J. Prime, Chairman; Lindon Gudge, Vice-Chairman; Michael Kendall, Secretary.

Administration:
Administrator, Michael Kendall.

Supervisors of Clinical Services:
Laboratory, Joylyn Freeman.
Operating Room, Gretel Peters.
X-ray, Mrs. Loretta Vigilance.

DOMINASE ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1990

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 480, Kumasi, Ghana, West Africa.

Number of Patient Beds: 40.

Board of Management: W. G. Mensah, Chairman; K. B. Bosque-Hamilton, Secretary.

Administration:
Staff Physician, K. B. Bosque-Hamilton.
Head Nurse, Mrs. Esther Donkor.
Treasurer, Edward Osei-Bonsu.

EAST BOLIVIA ADVENTIST CLINIC
(Clinica Adventista del Oriente Boliviano)
Established 1994

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 591 (3) 424922.
Fax: 591 (3) 424922.

Addresses:
Mailing: Casilla 2495, Santa Cruz, Bolivia.
Hospital: 3er. Anillo Interno entre Avenida Beni y Avenida Alemania, Santa Cruz, Bolivia.

Number of Patient Beds: 8.

Board of Directors: Eric P. Monnier, Chairman; Jerry Bilbao, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Director, Jerry Bilbao.
Administrator and Treasurer, Daniel Alpire.

Services:
Laboratory, Beatriz Bilbao.
Maintenance Services, Monica Salomon.
Nursery, Nora Acha.

EAST PASCO MEDICAL CENTER
Established 1981

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (813) 788-0411.
Fax: (813) 783-6196.

Address: 7050 Gall Boulevard, Zephyrhills, Florida 33541.

Legal Name: Adventist Health System/Sunbelt, Inc. dba East Pasco Medical Center.

Number of Patient Beds: 109 and 11 skilled nursing.

Board of Directors: Donald L. Jemigan, Chairman; Bob A. Dodd, President; William H. Wilson, Secretary-Treasurer.

Administration:
President, Bob A. Dodd.
Senior Vice-President and Chief Financial Officer, David Haugen.
Vice-President and Chief Nursing Officer, Lea McKenney.
Administrative Directors, Charlene Barrett, Bob Kamieniecki, Robert Ruchti.

Department Heads:
Chaplains, Marc Genton, Doug Higgins.
Controller, Jim Hinrichs.
Development and Public Relations, Todd Parrish, Jerry Sterner.
Engineering and Grounds, Klaus Melhorn.
Environmental Services, Franklin Reber.
Food Service, Russ Coroun.
Human Resources, Charlene Barrett.
Laboratory, Edwin Barrett.
Materials Manager, Gary Wirsz.
Medical Records, Coen Behnkes.
Nursing Service Directors, Roland Bibeau, Joyce Davis, Cindy Williams.
Patient Business, Deborah Youngblood.
Pharmacy, Barbara Lasser.
Radiology, Leo Whaley.

FEATHER RIVER HOSPITAL
Established 1950; acquired 1960

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (916) 877-9361.
Fax: (916) 876-7925.

Address: 5974 Pentz Road, Paradise, California 95969.

Number of Patient Beds: 101 (acute) & 21 (SNF).

Board of Directors: Donald R. Ammon, Chairman; Ricardo Graham, Vice-Chairman; George Pifer, Secretary.

Administration:
President, George Pifer.
Vice-Presidents: Finance, Steve Wilson.
Patient Care Services, Faye Cozzi.

FLORIDA HOSPITAL
Established 1908

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (407) 896-6611.
Fax: (407) 897-1755.

Address: 601 East Rollins Street, Orlando, Florida 32803.

Legal Name: Adventist Health System/Sunbelt, Inc. dba Florida Hospital.

Number of Patient Beds: 1,478.

Board of Directors: Mardian J. Blair, Chairman; Malcolm D. Gordon, Vice-Chairman; Thomas L. Werner, Secretary-Treasurer.

Administration:
President, Thomas L. Werner.
Executive Vice-Presidents, Don Bohannon, Desmond D. Cummings Jr., Richard K. Reiner.
Senior Vice-Presidents, Scott Miller, Joan Salmons.
HEALTHCARE INSTITUTIONS—HOSPITALS AND SANITARIUMS


Assistant Vice-President, Iry Hamilton.

Assistant to the President, William Wilson.

Assistant Vice-Presidents, Nathan Forde, Verbelee Nielson-Swanson, Dick Starnes.

Department Heads:
- Chaplain, Doug Devnich.
- Controller, Eddie Soler.
- Development and Public Relations, Joel Hass.
- Engineering and Grounds, Bob Collins.
- Food Services, Ed Noseworthy.
- Human Resources, Iry Hamilton.
- Laboratory, Don Powers.
- Materiels Manager, Dick Starnes.
- Medical Records, Bonnie Bradley.
- Pharmacy, Collie Forrester.
- Patient Business, Mark Sagert.
- Patient Services, Marj Simons.
- Patient Services, Mark Sagert.
- Patients Business, Mark Sagert.
- Patient Business, Mark Sagert.
- Patient Business, Mark Sagert.
- Patient Business, Mark Sagert.
- Patient Business, Mark Sagert.
- Patient Business, Mark Sagert.

Florida Hospital College of Health Sciences:
- David Greenlaw, President.
- Sy Saliba, Vice-President/Academic Dean.

Southern College Department of Nursing/Orlando Center:
- Erma Webb, Coordinator.

FLORIDA HOSPITAL WALKER
Established 1948

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: (941) 453-7511.
- Fax: (941) 453-1322.

Addresses:
- Mailing: P.O. Box 1200, Avon Park, FL 33825-1200.

Legal Name: Adventist Health System/Sunbelt, Inc., dba Florida Hospital Walker.

Number of Patient Beds: 151.

Board of Directors:
- Donald L. Jernigan, Chairman;
- Samuel Leonor, Secretary.

Department Heads:
- Ancillary Services, Peter Roe.
- Controller and Patient Business, Donald Welch.
- Engineering, Grounds, Environmental Services, and Materiels Manager, Mike Meredith.
- Food Services, Lowell Mills.
- Health Information Services, Nilda Dunstall.
- Human Resources, Jeffrey Jones.
- Pharmacy, Alan Frashier.

FLORIDA HOSPITAL WALKER
Established 1948

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: (941) 453-7511.
- Fax: (941) 453-1322.

Addresses:
- Mailing: P.O. Box 1200, Avon Park, FL 33825-1200.

Legal Name: Adventist Health System/Sunbelt, Inc., dba Florida Hospital Walker.

Number of Patient Beds: 151.

Board of Directors:
- Donald L. Jernigan, Chairman;
- Samuel Leonor, Secretary.

Department Heads:
- Ancillary Services, Peter Roe.
- Controller and Patient Business, Donald Welch.
- Engineering, Grounds, Environmental Services, and Materiels Manager, Mike Meredith.
- Food Services, Lowell Mills.
- Health Information Services, Nilda Dunstall.
- Human Resources, Jeffrey Jones.
- Pharmacy, Alan Frashier.

GIFFARD MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Established 1925

Telephones: (91) 08656-530 and 08656-504.

Address: Nuzvid 521202, Krishna District, Andhra Pradesh, India.

Number of Patient Beds: 100.

Board of Management: M. E. Cherian, Chairman;
- Ronnie Gyi, Secretary.

Administration:
- Medical Director, Ronnie Gyi.
- Business Manager, D. Vararaj.
- Director of Nurses, E. William Moses.


GIMBIE HOSPITAL
Established 1948

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 228, Gimbie, Wollega, Ethiopia.

Number of Patient Beds: 70.

Board of Management: Tinsa Tolessa, Chairman;
- Moises Granada, Secretary.

Administration:
- Medical Director, Moises Granada.
- Staff Physicians: Fikreab Abdissa, Taddeze Geleta, Moises Granada.

GINGOOG SANITARIUM AND HOSPITAL
Established 1962

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: (8842) 7323 and 7343.
- Cable: "Sanitarium and Hospital," Gingoog City.

Address: Bagaipo Street, 9014 Gingoog City, Misamis Oriental, Philippines.

Number of Patient Beds: 30.

Board of Directors:
- Paterno M. Diaz, Chairman; Johnny J. Postrero, Secretary.

Administration:
- President, Marketing, Personnel, and Planning, Johnny J. Postrero.
- Chief of Staff, Development, Public Relations, and VPMA, Sharon R. Postrero.
- Director of Nursing Service, Lorie O. Noval.
- Pharmacist, Gemema G. Viajante.
- Chief of Staff, Development, Public Relations, and VPMA, Sharon R. Postrero.
- Director of Nursing Service, Lorie O. Noval.
- Pharmacist, Gemema G. Viajante.

GLENDALE ADVENTIST MEDICAL CENTER
Established 1905

Telephone: (818) 409-8000.

Address: Mailing: P.O. Box 871, Glendale, CA 91209.
- Hospital: 1509 Wilson Terrace, Glendale, California 91206.

Number of Patient Beds: 450.

GORDON HOSPITAL
Established 1953; acquired 1981

Telephone: (706) 629-2895.
- Fax: (706) 629-4842.

Address: Mailing: P.O. Box 12938, Calhoun, GA 30703-7013.
- Hospital: 1035 Red Bud Road, Calhoun, Georgia 30701.
**Legal Name:** Adventist Health System/Georgia, Inc. dba Gordon Hospital

**Number of Patient Beds:** 65.

**Board of Directors:** Milton Siepman, Chairman.

**Administration:**
- President, Dennis Kiley.
- Vice-President, Jimm Bunch.
- Chief Financial Officer, Robert Cress.

**Department Heads:**
- Chaplain, Dan Hogan.
- Controller, Myron Anderson.
- Development and Public Relations, Jean Wise.
- Engineering and Grounds, Ken Waite.
- Food Services, Ben Trelles.
- Human Resources, Peggy Layson.
- Laboratory, Taffy Laughridge.
- Medical Records, Linda Lively.
- Nursing Service, George Seddon.
- Radiology, Sandy Garrett.

**HACKETTSTOWN COMMUNITY HOSPITAL**

Established 1972

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: (908) 852-5100.
- Fax: (908) 850-6822.

Address: 631 Willow Grove Street, Hackettstown, New Jersey 07840-1798.

**Number of Patient Beds:** 106.

**Board of Directors:** Bryan L. Breckenridge, Chairman; Larry R. Evans, Vice-Chairman; Gene C. Milton, Secretary.

**Administration:**
- President, Gene C. Milton.
- Financial Services, Victor Rivera.
- Planning and Marketing, Judith Wiegand.
- Acute Care Services, Linda Ries.
- Special Care Services, Margaret Carolan.
- Quality Management, Dorothy Bishop.
- Human Resources, Andrew Seidel.
- Pastoral Services and Patient Relations, Forrest Kinzli.
- Outpatient Development, Bruce Shaler.

**Managers:**
- Accounting, Marilyn Battaglino.
- Acute Care and OB Service, Beth Van Meter.
- Adventist Nursing Services, Linda Hunter.
- Cardiopulmonary, Angelo Benincasa.
- Counseling and Addiction Center, Susan Lohmann.
- Environmental Services, Marie Kobza.
- Health Services, Maria Chervenak.
- Information Systems, Joan Katansky.
- Medical Records, Joan Novak.
- Medical/Surgical, Karen Shubick.
- Nutritional Care, James Crossin.
- OR/Minor Procedures, Sally Ryders.
- Patient Finance, Elizabeth Gruebert.
- Pharmacy, Peter Adams.
- Physical Therapy, Linda Pemberton.
- Radiology, Hans DerKinderen.
- SD/PACU, Joanne Mateychak.
- Staff Development, Donna Kendrick.

**HERI ADVENTIST HOSPITAL**

Established 1949

**Mailing Address:** P.O. Box 1056, Kigoma, Tanzania, East Africa.

**Number of Patient Beds:** 97.

**Board of Directors:** L. Mwavamunkonda, Chairman; N. Katondo, Secretary.

**Administration:**
- Medical Director, N. Katondo.
- Business Manager, M. M. Kabonda.
- Director of Nursing Service, Mukama Biseko.

**Department Heads:**
- Laboratory and X-ray, L. Rutasha.
- Pharmacy, Amon Bifiro.

**Medical Staff:**
- Physicians, N. Katondo, N. Oster.
- Nursing Services Supervisor, Mukama Biseko.
- Nurses, C. Bina, Stanley Champanda, Gaston Mayani, Mary Temba.

**HERITAGE GREEN SENIOR CENTRE AND NURSING HOME**

Established 1981

**Telephone:** (905) 573-3796.

**Address:** 353 Isaac Brock Drive, Stoney Creek, Ontario, Canada L8J 1Y1.

**Number of Patient Beds:** 89.

**Number of Seniors' Apartments:** 110.

**Board of Directors:** E. Rick Bacchus, Chairman; Ken Reimche, Administrator.

**HINSDALE HOSPITAL**

Established 1904

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: (630) 856-9000.
- Fax: (630) 856-7621.

**Address:** 120 North Oak Street, Hinsdale, Illinois 60921.

**Number of Patient Beds:** 462.

**Board of Trustees:** Don C. Schneider, Chairman; Ronald Rowe, Secretary.

**Administration:**
- President, Ronald L. Sackett.
- Vice-Presidents: Patient Care Services, Phyllis L. McElmurry.
- Clinical Support Services, Douglas L. Laferty.
- Managed Care/Marketing/Planning, C. Steven Davis.
- Development and Foundation, David H. Bauer.
- Finance, Ronald Rowe.
- Director of Medical Affairs, Robert T. Zeck.

**Nursing Services:**
- Vice-President, Phyllis L. McElmurry.
- Directors of Nursing:
  - Cardiac/Medical Services, Martha Woltfinger.
  - Department of Education and Women's/Children's Services, Louella Freeman.
  - Emergency and Intensive Services, Jackie Medland.
  - Evening Shift, Bernadette Andersen, Karen Barron, Laura Bollinger, Pam Boucher, Laura Brennan, Bonnie Cordaro, Rachel Dandan, John Hubacek, Sandra Jarrett, Mary Beth Tamm.

**Support Services:**
- Cardiovascular Intensive Care, Laura Kanov.
- Environmental Services, Mark Thorson.
- Finance and Chief Accountant, Marvin S. Tingzon.
- Food Service, John Black.
- Gastroenterology, Dorothy I. Sherman.
- Human Resources, Jack Houston.
- Library, Janette Trofimuk.

**KENTCAES Community MEDICAL CENTER**

Established 1965

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: (209) 582-9000.
- Fax: (209) 584-7401.

**Address:** 430 Greenfield Avenue, Hanford, California 93230.

**Number of Patient Beds:** 59.

**Board of Directors:** Donald R. Ammon, Chairman; Stan B. Berry, Secretary.

**Administration:**
- President, Stan B. Berry.
- Vice-President, Finance, Rick Rawson.
- Vice-President, Patient Care Services, Judy Campbell.
- Executive Director of Clinic Services, Kendall Fults.
- Chaplain, Don Williams.

**LIBRARY**

**Established 1957**

**Mailing Address:** P.O. Box 931, Hanford, California 93230.

**Number of Patient Beds:** 79.

**Board of Directors:** J. M. Mwavamunkonda, Chairman; N. Katondo, Secretary.

**Administration:**
- Medical Director, N. Katondo.
- Business Manager, M. M. Kabonda.
- Director of Nursing Service, Mukama Biseko.

**Department Heads:**
- Laboratory and X-ray, L. Rutasha.
- Pharmacy, Amon Bifiro.

**Medical Staff:**
- Physicians, N. Katondo, N. Oster.
- Nursing Services Supervisor, Mukama Biseko.
- Nurses, C. Bina, Stanley Champanda, Gaston Mayani, Mary Temba.

**HERITAGE GREEN SENIOR CENTRE AND NURSING HOME**

Established 1981

**Telephone:** (905) 573-3796.

**Address:** 353 Isaac Brock Drive, Stoney Creek, Ontario, Canada L8J 1Y1.

**Number of Patient Beds:** 89.

**Number of Seniors' Apartments:** 110.

**Board of Directors:** E. Rick Bacchus, Chairman; Ken Reimche, Administrator.

**HINSDALE HOSPITAL**

Established 1904

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: (630) 856-9000.
- Fax: (630) 856-7621.

**Address:** 120 North Oak Street, Hinsdale, Illinois 60921.

**Number of Patient Beds:** 462.

**Board of Trustees:** Don C. Schneider, Chairman; Ronald Rowe, Secretary.

**Administration:**
- President, Ronald L. Sackett.
- Vice-Presidents: Patient Care Services, Phyllis L. McElmurry.
- Clinical Support Services, Douglas L. Laferty.
- Managed Care/Marketing/Planning, C. Steven Davis.
- Development and Foundation, David H. Bauer.
- Finance, Ronald Rowe.
- Director of Medical Affairs, Robert T. Zeck.

**Nursing Services:**
- Vice-President, Phyllis L. McElmurry.
- Directors of Nursing:
  - Cardiac/Medical Services, Martha Woltfinger.
  - Department of Education and Women's/Children's Services, Louella Freeman.
  - Emergency and Intensive Services, Jackie Medland.
  - Evening Shift, Bernadette Andersen, Karen Barron, Laura Bollinger, Pam Boucher, Laura Brennan, Bonnie Cordaro, Rachel Dandan, John Hubacek, Sandra Jarrett, Mary Beth Tamm.

**Support Services:**
- Cardiovascular Intensive Care, Laura Kanov.
- Environmental Services, Mark Thorson.
- Finance and Chief Accountant, Marvin S. Tingzon.
- Food Service, John Black.
- Gastroenterology, Dorothy I. Sherman.
- Human Resources, Jack Houston.
- Library, Janette Trofimuk.
Materiel Management, Ron Goff (acting).
Medical Records, Darice Grzybowski.
Neurophysiology, Donald B. Stewart.
New Day Substance Abuse Center, Ruth Mattei.
Patient Relations and Risk Management, Donita Phillips.
Patients' Business, Dan Burtnett.
Pharmacy, Greg Grabavoy.
Plant Operations, Alan L. First.
Quality Assurance, Kathy Zavaleta.
Rehabilitation, Sue Menegeon.
Social Services, Susan Swane.

Educational Services:
Family Practice Residency:
  Director, Gerald Lofthouse.
School of Nursing (See Andrews University Department of Nursing).

HÖHENAU ADVENTIST SANITARIUM
(Sanatorio Adventista Hohenau)
Established 1965

Telecommunications:
  Telephones: 595 (75) 235 and 535.
  Fax: 595 (75) 514.

Address: Hohenau, Itapua, Paraguay.

Legal Association: "Asociacion Paraguaya de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia."
Number of Patient Beds: 22.
Board of Directors: Jorge de la Rosa, Chairman; Tomas Recalde, Vice-Chairman; Omar Loose, Secretary.

Administration:
  Medical Director, Omar Loose.
  Administrator, Roberto Giaccarini.
  Treasurer and Patients’ Accounts, Ronaldo Gaus.

Clinical Services:
  Anesthesia and X-ray, Alexis Costa, Selma de Quiroga.
  Laboratory, Silvia de Streuli.

Medical Staff:
  Physician, Omar Loose.
  Nursing Service, Omar Quiroga.

General Services:
  Chaplain, Luis Martinez.

HONGKONG ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1971

Telecommunications:
  Telephone: (852) 2574-6211.
  Cable: "Hahospital," Hong Kong.
  E-mail: CompuServe, 74617,2057 (President); 100311,2060 (Controller).
  Fax: (852) 2572-9813 (General) and 2834-5934 (President).

Address: 40 Stubbs Road, Hong Kong.
Number of Patient Beds: 94.
Board of Directors: Stanley Ng Wai Chun, Chairman; Simon Tomarere, Secretary.

Administration:
  President, Simon Tomarere.
  Vice-Presidents:
    Medical Affairs, Bennett Lau.
    Finance, Arthur Wong.
    Nursing, Elizabeth Dunlop.
    Chaplain, Daniel Neilson; Associate, Vivian Chow.
    Church Pastor, Gary Rastad.
    Health Promotion/Wellness, William C. Andress.
    Personnel, Tam Mey Mey.

Medical and Dental Staff:
  Physicians, Robert F. Dunlop, Kenneth Ho.
  Dentist, Diet. Gan Siew Mei.

Department Heads:
  Accounting, Patricia Law.
  Financial Controller, Alex Lan.
  Clinical Laboratory, Indu Singh (acting).
  Diagnostic Imaging, John Ferguson.

HUGULEY MEMORIAL MEDICAL CENTER
Established 1976

Telecommunications:
  Telephone: (817) 293-9110.
  Fax: (817) 568-1296.

Addresses:
  Mailing: P.O. Box 6337, Fort Worth, TX 76115-0337.
  Hospital: 11801 South Freeway, Fort Worth, Texas 76134.

Legal Name: Adventist Health System/Sunbelt, Inc. dba Huguley Health System.
Number of Patient Beds: 213.
Board of Directors: Donald L. Jernigan, Chairman; Max A. Trevino, Vice-Chairman; William G. Robertson, Secretary.

Administration:
  President, A. David Jimenez.
  Executive Vice-President/COO, William G. Robertson.
  Senior Vice-President for Patient Care, Tammy Songy.
  Associate Vice-President/CFO, Scott Wooten.
  Associate Vice-Presidents, David Banks, Edmund Hodge, Kent Tucker.

Department Heads:
  Chaplain, Bernie Clark.
  Controller, Deanna Ross.
  Development and Public Relations, Edmund Hodge.
  Engineering and Grounds, Mark Wood.
  Environmental Services and Food Services, Mark Penno.
  Human Resources, Amanda Dobbs.
  Laboratory, Leon Adams.
  Materials Manager, Jim Hamrick.
  Medical Records, Cindy Cunningham.
  Nursing Service, Tammy Songy.
  Patient Business, Eleanor Feltman.
  Pharmacy, Denise Cast.
  Radiology, Curtis Tidwell.

HULTAFORS HEALTH CENTRE
(Hultafors Halsocenter)
Established 1926

Telecommunications:
  Telephone: 46 (33) 299 600.
  Fax: 46 (33) 295 653.

Address: S-517 96 Hultafors, Sweden.
Number of Patient Beds: 165.
Board of Directors: Per Bolling, Chairman; David Gronert, Secretary.

Administration:
  Administrator and Plant Operations, David Gronert.
Medical Director, Hans Löfgren.
Chaplain, Lars Gustaf Larsson.
Food Service, Kullervo Pohjaniemi.

Supervisors of Clinical Services:
Laboratory, Inga-Lill Tunefjord.
Medical Nursing, Matti Wallenius.
Physical Therapy, David Gronert.

Physician: Hans Löfgren.

INISHA COMMUNITY MEDICAL CENTRE
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 7, Inisha, Osun State, Nigeria, West Africa.
Number of Patient Beds: 40.
Board of Management: ____, Chairman; E. O. Aremu, Secretary.

Administration and Staff:
Hospital Administrator, E. O. Aremu.
Staff Physician, O. Abayomi.

ISHAKA ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1950
Telecommunications:
Telephones: 256 (41) 542455 and 485-42016.
Fax: 256 (41) 245597.
Telex: 0988-61143 UG DEV BANK, Attn. Mr. Kiwanuka.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 111, Bushenyi, Uganda, East Africa.
Number of Patient Beds: 85.
Board of Directors: Christian Aliddeki, Chairman; Alvin B. Rocero, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Director, Alvin B. Rocero.
Treasurer, Dan Turysasingura.
Matron, Miriam Lhuhalario.

General Staff:
Chaplain, O. B. Karemire.
Accountants, I. Bagyenzi, James Mboine.
Cashier, Asaph Mwesigye.
Laboratory, Semeon Sebufilira.
Maintenance, Isaiah Kintu.
Maternity, Violet Mboine.
Medical Assistant, Peter Mukaabya.
Nurses, Grace Hulda, Beth Mujjuzi, Yayeri Nashemeza.

Nursing Tutor, Margret Byakagaba.
Physicians, Alvin B. Rocero, Felisha Tsegaye.
Security, Yona Tibihwayo.

JELLICO COMMUNITY HOSPITAL, INC.
Established 1974
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (615) 784-7252.
Fax: (615) 784-6361.
Address: Hospital Road, Route 1, Box 197, Jellico, Tennessee 37762.
Number of Patient Beds: 54.
Board of Directors: Robert Burchard, Chairman.
Administration:
President, Kenneth R. Mattison.
Assistant Administrator for Finance, Donald Weidemann.
Chief of Medical Staff, David McKay.

Department Heads:
Chaplain, Brenton Sedgwick.
Environmental Services, Engineering, and Grounds, Rick Munson.
Food Service, Gerald Hamman.
Human Resources, Brenda M. Lowe.
Laboratory, Dixie Birmingham.
Materiels Manager, Dana Partin.
Medical Records, Robert Schneider.
Nursing Service, Diane Sedgwick.
Pharmacy, Gordon H. Dockerty.
Radiology, William Lay.
Respiratory Therapy, Mike Mahoney.

JENGRE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1947
Mailing Address: Private Mail Bag 2054, Jos, Plateau State, Nigeria, West Africa.
Number of Patient Beds: 103.
Board of Directors: J. A. Ola, Chairman; T. A. Laiya, Acting Secretary.
Administration:
Medical Director, Randy Skau.
Treasurer, T. A. Laiya (acting).
Director of Nursing Services, Mrs. J. W. Audu.
Director of Health Services, Mrs. N. Sako.
Staff Physicians: Kunle Oguntimehime, Mrs. Randy Skau.

JULIACA ADVENTIST CLINIC
(Clínica Adventista de Juliaca)
Established 1922
Telecommunications:
Telephones: 51 (54) 32-1001, 32-1071, and 32-1369.
Fax: 51 (54) 32-1001. (Initiate call by voice and request Fax line from operator.)
Mailing Address: Casilla 22, Juliaca, Peru.
Number of Patient Beds: 26.
Board of Directors: Raul Gomez, Chairman; Jose Medina, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Director, Jose Medina.
Administrator, Business Manager, and Treasurer, Joel Salas.
Chaplain, Alejandro Carpio.
Director of Nurses, Ima Condori.

Clinical and General Services:
Laboratory, Felipe Benites.
Pharmacy, Manuel Concha.
Radiology, Sergio Caldero.
Food Service, Natividad Chambilla.

KANYE HOSPITAL
Established 1921
Telecommunications:
Telephones: (267) 340333 and 340334.
Fax: (267) 340224.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 11, Kanye, Botswana, Africa.
Number of Patient Beds: 167.
Board of Management: H. D. Dumba, Chairman; B. Moahi, Secretary.
Administration:
Administrator, B. Moahi.
Medical Director, A. Lasta.
Matron, E. G. Tsima.
Chaplain, E. M. Mota.
Staff Physicians, M. Fabriga, M. Mwazha.

Departments and Services:
Accounting, B. Khumalo, N. V. Ramotadima.
Admission and Reception, M. Kesetse.
Domestic Services, F. Kgasa.
Food Services, G. Botshelo.
Housemother, F. Dinake.
Maintenance, S. Modise.
Pharmacy, J. Olebogeng.

Clinical Services:
Laboratory, B. Kunkhoma.
Outpatient, M. Mubiana.
KARACHI ADVENTIST HOSPITAL  
Established 1950

Telecommunications:
Phone: 92 (21) 7218021 to 7218026, 7218086 to 7218089, and 7233376 (Administration).
Cable: "Adventist," Karachi, Pakistan.
Fax: 92 (21) 7227010 (Administration).

Addresses:
Mailing: Post Box 7289, Karachi 3, Pakistan.
Hospital: 91 Depot Lines, Karachi 3, Pakistan.

Number of Patient Beds: 158.

Board of Management: Garth Anthony, Chairman; D. L. Schatzschneider, Secretary.

Administration:
Administrator, D. L. Schatzschneider; Assistant, Donald G. Jacob.
Finance Controller, Donald G. Jacob.
Nursing Director, Edward Baroi.
Principal, School of Nursing, Grace Ejaz.
Development, Zubaid Inayat.

Supervisors:
Chief Resident Medical Officer, Daniel B. Khan.
Dentist, Raphael Bashir.
Food Services, Ruth Inayat.
Housekeeping, Mauji Wajee.
Laboratory, Inderias Inayat.
Laundry and Linen Service, Mary Morris.
Medical Coordinator, Nathaniel Bashir.
Operating Theatre, Elsje Ghosh.
Medical Records, J. C. Dass.

Diagnostic and Therapeutic Services:
Respiratory Therapy, Azam Anjum.

KENDU ADVENTIST HOSPITAL  
Established 1925

Telephone: (254) 0385-22718.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 20, Kendu Bay, Kenya, East Africa.

Number of Patient Beds: 164.

Board of Directors: J. O. Othoo, Chairman; Erastus Odira, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Director, Erastus Odira.
Chaplain, Hesbon Juma Omune.
Chief of Medical Staff, Darlene De la Cruz.
Matron, Tamari Nturo.

Medical Staff:
Physicians, Abner De la Cruz, Darlene De la Cruz, Erastus Odira, John Owaka.
Nursing Supervisors, Deborah Mooka, Allenette Santos.

School of Nursing:
Principal Tutor, Elvinah Ongesa.

KENNEBEC MANOR INC.  
(Maritime Seventh-day Adventist Nursing Home Inc.)  
Established 1980

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (506) 634-1333.
Fax: (506) 658-9376.

Address: 475 Woodward Avenue, Saint John, New Brunswick, Canada E2K 4N1.

Number of Patient Beds: 70.

Board of Directors: Robert K. Lehmann, Chairman; Richard Wettstein, Secretary.

KOBE ADVENTIST HOSPITAL  
(Kobe Adobenchisuto Byoin)  
Established 1973

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 81 (76) 981-0161.
Cable: "Adventist Kobe."
Fax: 81 (76) 981-7986.

Address: 4-18 chome, Arinodai, Kita-ku, Kobe 651-13, Japan.

Number of Patient Beds: 116.

Board of Directors: Takashi Shiraishi, Chairman; Yasutsugu Yamashita, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Yasutsugu Yamashita.
Vice-Presidents:
Medical Affairs, Kenji Yamagata.
Finance, Hiroshi Inoue.
Treasurer, Yoshimasa Kusano.

Staff Physicians:

KOZA ADVENTIST HOSPITAL  
(Hopital Adventiste de Koza)  
Established 1954

Mailing Address: Boite Postale 38, Mokolo, Republic of Cameroon.
Number of Patient Beds: 120.

Board of Directors: Emmanuel Boma, Chairman; Andre Ndaa, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Director, Andre Ndaa.
Business Manager, Michel Ikito.

Medical Staff:
Physician, Andre Ndaa.
Nurse, Rene Sansfamille.

LA PAZ ADVENTIST CLINIC
(Clinica Adventista de La Paz)
Established 1982

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 591 (2) 229112 and 379122.
Fax: 591 (2) 379122.

Addresses:
Mailing: Casilla 13170, La Paz, Bolivia.
Hospital: Avenida Carrasco 1405, La Paz, Bolivia.

Number of Patient Beds: 14.

Board of Directors: Eric P. Monnier, Chairman; Jhonny Flores, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Director, Jhonny Flores.
Administrator and Treasurer, Regis Humana.

LAKE GENEVA SANITARIUM
(Clinique La Ligniere)
Established 1904

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 41 (22) 999-64-64.
Fax: 41 (22) 999-20-30.

Address:
1196 Gland, Switzerland.

Number of Patient Beds: 92.

Board of Management: Ulrich Frikart, Chairman; Jochen Hawiltschek, Vice-Chairman; Eric Davy, Secretary.

Administration:
Chief Executive Officer, Eric Davy.
Medical Director, Marie-Therese David.
Accountant, Laurent Bertrand.
Chaplain, Gilbert Dewinter.
Director of Nurses, Jacqueline Wosinski.

Staff Physicians: Marie-Therese David, Bernard Davy, Claude-Alain Nacht.

Clinical Services:
Laboratory, Ruth Dessiex.
Nutrition and Dietetics, Nicole Girod.
Physiotherapy, Harald Pfeiffer.

LAKESIDE ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1965

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 94 (8) 223466 and 234605.
Fax: 94 (8) 232043.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 99, Kandy, Sri Lanka.
Hospital: 40 Sangaraja Mawatha, Kandy, Sri Lanka.

Number of Patient Beds: 40.

Board of Management: W. D. Anthony, Chairman; Percy Dias, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Percy Dias.
Vice-Presidents:
Finance, Ravindra Wijetunge.
Medical Affairs, S. Nadasen.
Nursing Supervisor, Mrs. Jaya Dias.

Department Heads:
Chaplain, George Wambekk.
Medical Technology, S. M. Withanage.
Operating Room, Mala Abeygunasekera.
Pharmacy, J. Jesumony.
Radiology, Stanley Fernando.
Physiotherapy, Divaratne.

Medical Staff:
Physicians, S. Nadasen, Lavana Johnson, Prmeed Johnson.
Nurses, Mala Abeygunasekera, Vinifreeda Daluwatte, Dorin Devasagayam, Jaya Dias, Pushpa Francis, Anneette Jayaratna, Ranjinidevi Kandasamy, Madona Philip, Lucilda Ratwatte.

LOMA LINDA ADVENTIST SANITARIUM
(Sanatorio Adventista Loma Linda)
Established 1966

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 54 (732) 20-012 and 22-170.
Fax: 54 (732) 22-596.

Addresses:
Mailing: Casilla 143, 3700 Roque Saenz Pena, Chaco, Argentina.
Hospital: Routes 16 and 95, 3700 Presidencia Roque Saenz Pena, Chaco, Argentina.

Legal Association: "Asociacion Argentina de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia."

Number of Patient Beds: 43.

Board of Directors: Jorge de la Rosa, Chairman; Carlos T. Kalbermarter, Vice-Chairman; Haroldo Cecotto, Secretary.

Administration:
Director, Haroldo Cecotto.
Administrator, Alcides Coria.
Treasurer, Raul Nikolaus.
Accountant, Vilma Gerometta.

Patients' Business, Maria Elena de Coria.

Medical Staff:
Physicians, Violeta Cabral, Haroldo Cecotto, Daniel Gomez, Oscar Maier.

Supervisors of Clinical Services:
Anesthesia, Rene Rhiner.
Chaplain, Nicolas Preser.
Physiotherapy, Graciela Cecotto.
X-ray, Emilio Uz.

General Services:
Maintenance, Ruben Nikolaus.

LOMA LINDA UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER INCORPORATED
Established 1905

Telecommunications:
Telephones: Loma Linda, (909) 796-7311; San Bernardino and Riverside, (909) 824-0800.
Fax: (909) 824-4722.

Address:
11234 Anderson Street, Loma Linda, California 92354.

Number of Patient Beds: 791; Bassinets, 12.

Board of Trustees: Calvin B. Rock, Chairman.
Corporation: President, J. David Moorhead; Secretary, Thomas J. Zirkle.

Administration:
President, J. David Moorhead.
Executive Vice-Presidents, James M. Slater, Terrence Hansen.
Senior Vice-Presidents, Mrs. Teresa M. Day, Everett J. Gooch, Michael H. Jackson, Mrs. Marilyn M. Thunquest, Thomas J. Zirkle, Mrs. Eileen C. Zorn.
Vice-Presidents, Robert S. Blades, C. A. Cannarella, William W. Easterbrook.

Financial Administration:
Senior Vice-President/CFO, Mrs. Teresa M. Day.
Vice-President for Finance, William W. Easterbrook.

Medical Staff:
Chief of Staff, Brian S. Bull.
President, Ravindra Rao.
Los Angeles Adventist Clinic
(Clinica Adventista de Los Angeles)
Established 1983

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 56 (43) 312146, 316776, and 314056.
Fax: 56 (43) 313466.

Addresses:
Mailing: Casilla 692, Los Angeles, Chile.
Hospital: Manuel Rodriguez 256, Los Angeles, Chile.

Number of Patient Beds: 18

Board of Directors:
Eliel Almonte, Chairman; Luis Garrido, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Director, Luis Garrido.
Treasurer, Valentin Concha.
Head Nurse, Raul Gonzalez.

Staff:
Chaplain, Jorge Ale.
Laboratory, Rene Concha.
Physicians, Eugenio Garrido, Luis Garrido.

Malamulo Hospital
Established 1908

Telephones: (265) 474221, 474222, 474243, and 474255.

Mailing Address: P.O. Makwasa, Malawi, Africa.

Number of Patient Beds: 220

Board of Directors: W. L. Masoka, Chairman; P. Kip, Secretary.

Administration and Staff:
Medical Director, P. Kip.
Business Manager, G. Maoza.
Matron, Barbara Payton.
Principal Nursing Tutor, Teody Ray Llasos; Tutors, M. Banda, F. Banzi, J. Gama, Mrs. M. Kambalametore, Mrs. Luzminda Llasos, F. Panulo, G. Pidini.
School of Laboratory and X-ray Technician, Danilo Samson.
Maintenance, L. Manyika.


Maluti Adventist Hospital
(Located in Lesotho)
Established 1951

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (266) 540230.
Fax: 27 (51) 92 4934.

Mailing Address: Private Bag X019, Ficksburg 9730, South Africa; or P.O. Box MG 11, Mapoteng 250, Lesotho, Southern Africa.

Number of Patient Beds: 177

Board of Directors: V. S. Wakaba, Chairman; W. E. Hurlow, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Superintendent, W. E. Hurlow.
Business Manager, R. Kitney.
Principal Nursing Officer, Mrs. R. Lebina.
Principal Tutor, Mrs. V. Nteso.

Departments:
Chaplain, E. Maqache.
Community Health, Adele Mosaase.
Eye Services, L. V. Byers.
Laboratory and X-ray, S. M. Senkoto.
Maintenance, E. M. Lekoetje.
Operating Room, Mrs. E. M. Lutango.
Pharmacy, M. Mutemwa.


Manaus Adventist Hospital
(Hospital Adventista de Manaus)
Established 1978

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (92) 237-7076.
Fax: 55 (92) 237-6788.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 1066, 69011-970 Manaus, AM, Brazil.
Hospital: Av. Governador Danilo Aroes 139, 69075-350 Distrito Industrial, Manaus, Amazonas, Brazil.

Number of Patient Beds: 50

Board of Management: Adamor Lopes Pimenta, Chairman; Antonio Moises de Almeida, Vice-Chairman; Milton Reinert, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Director, Milton Reinert.
Business Manager, Dalison Monteiro Bezerra.
Treasurer, Dimas Cavalar.

Department Heads:
Accountant, Maria Yoshico Shirayanagi Kettle.
Central Supply, Flaviano Guilherme Keller.
Chaplain, Elmar Palva.
Dietary Service, Dulcicene da Silva Alves.
Health Insurance, Rui Barbosa.
Maintenance, Clelio Pereira Baia.
Nursing Service, Silvana Alves Cavalcante.
Patients' Accounts, Frederico Dolzanes Kettle.
Personnel, Israel Barbosa.
School of Nursing, Erika Izabel Keller.

Manila Sanitarium and Hospital
Established 1929

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 63 (2) 57-40-80 to 57-40-92 (Departments), 50-73-60 (Business Office), and 50-32-56 (President).
Fax: 63 (2) 503256.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 1592, 1099 Manila, Philippines.
Hospital: 1975 Donada Street, 1300 Pasay City, Metro Manila, Philippines.

Number of Patient Beds: 152; Bassinets, 15

Board of Directors: Daniel B. Viloso, Chairman; Eliezer V. Alcoriza, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Eliezer V. Alcoriza.
Vice-Presidents: Finance, Gildo B. Espelita.
Medical Affairs, Bibly L. Macaya.
Nursing Services, Mrs. Ruth P. Montano.
Head Chaplain, Abdul R. Rajagukguk.
Corporate Services, Adelpa P. Tolentino.
Human Resources Development and Management, Jimmy H. Adil.
Legal Counsel, Mariano J. S. Macias.
Controller, Mrs. Angelina D. Pagaring.
Marketing and Public Relations, Joel S. Habaradas; Associate, Linda C. Poblete.
Patients' Business, Mrs. Vilma O. Lumalang.

Department Heads:
Central Service, Mrs. Margie C. Macias.
Dental, Ronald Q. Magnaye.
Dietary, Mrs. Esperanza R. Idrisalam.
Laboratory, Delmer G. Genolin.
Library, Antonina G. Macawili.
Maintenance and Engineering, Roderick E. Alcaraz.
Medical Records, Mrs. Filipina F. Hernandez.
Obstetrics, Mrs. Charlito F. Bermudez.
Outpatient Department, Mrs. Mercy S. Tejada.
Pharmacy, Mrs. Josefina M. Galang.
Physical Therapy and Rehabilitation, Mrs. Herminia G. Ladion.
Quality Assurance Coordinator, Mrs. Gregoria G. Habaradas.
Radiology, Mario P. Roda.

Medical Staff:
Chief Resident Physician, Alvin K. Delos Santos.
Anesthesiologist, Mrs. Clarita F. Garcia.
Cardiologist, Andres L. Reyes.
EENT, Angel E. Enriquez.
Emergency Medicine, Rodel V. Capule.
Industrial Medicine, Noelvin Perry Z. Bartolome.
Internal Medicine, Andres L. Reyes; Assistant, Mrs. Rebecca L. Castillo.
Obstetrics and Gynecology, Odelind C. Flores.
Pathology, Domingo R. Paulino.
Pediatrics, Loures L. Balceuva.
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, Vicente L. Gan.
Radiology, Mario P. Roda.
Surgery, Jose S. Ramirez; Assistant, Daniel L. Creus.
Urology, Bibby L. Macaya.

School of Nursing and School of Medical Technology:
Dean, Samuel A. Ladion; Treasurer, Reuel N. Miguel; Registrar, Marilyn P. Mutuc.

MASANGA LEPROSY HOSPITAL
Established 1965
(Operated on behalf of the Government of the Republic of Sierra Leone by the Seventh-day Adventist Church)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 232 (22) 22-95-01.
Fax: 232 (22) 22-44-39.
Telex: 3210 BOOTH SL.

Mailing Address: Private Mail Bag 814, Freetown, Sierra Leone, West Africa.

Number of Patient Beds: 200.

Board of Management: P. O. Mensah, Chairman; G. W. St. Clair, Secretary.

Administration:
Administrator, C. W. St. Clair.
Medical Director, Mrs. Rose Llaguno.
General Surgeon, Ruben Rostan.
Treasurer, J. K. Fokuoh.
Controller, Eugene Llaguno.
Social and Education Department, J. Lamin.
Chaplain, D. C. Martin.

MEDAN ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
(Rumah Sakit Advent Medan)
Established 1969

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 62 (61) 524875, 754025, and 554838.
Fax: 62 (61) 554839.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 1534, Medan 20000, Sumatra, Indonesia.
Hospital: Jalan Gatot Subroto, Km. 4.5, Medan 20021, Sumatra, Indonesia.

Number of Patient Beds: 38.

Board of Directors: Alex Hendriks, Chairman; Glinawaty K. Lwiadjaya-Lim, Acting Secretary.

Administration:
Vice-President for Medical Affairs, Glinawaty K. Lwiadjaya-Lim.
Treasurer, Albert H. Sagala.
Personnel, Vicky Roring.
Nursing Director, Marit Simanjuntak.

Departments:
Chaplain, Benyamin Buli.
Laboratory, Kentar Tamba.
Pharmacy, Zulaida Nasution.
X-ray, Mrs. E. Hutagalung.

Medical and Dental Staff:
Physicians, Tony Syaiful Bahri, Dardanella Palawi, Rudy Satigi.
Dentists, Glinawaty K. Lwiadjaya Lim, Sherly.

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, INC.
Established 1955

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (606) 598-5104.
Fax: (606) 598-7008.

Address: 401 Memorial Drive, Manchester, Kentucky 40462.

Number of Patient Beds: 63.

Board of Directors: Robert Burchard, Chairman; Richard R. Hallock, Vice-Chairman.

Administration:
President, T. Henry Scoggins.
Vice-Presidents:
Community Affairs, David White.
Clinical Services, Dennis Meyers.
Finance, Robert Moon.

Department Heads:
Chaplain, Hal Butman.
Controller, Robert Moon.
Engineering and Grounds, J. Douglas Braithwaite.
Environmental Services, Beulah Davidson.
Food Service, John Baker.
Human Resources, Brenda Lowe.
Laboratory and Radiology, Richard Zerbee.
Materials Manager, Susan Rhodes.
Medical Records, G. Arlene Zerbee.
Nursing Service, Dennis Meyers.
Pharmacy, Earl Gill.

H. W. MILLER MEMORIAL SANITARIUM
AND HOSPITAL
Established 1956

Telephones: 63 (32) 75833, 94581, 97004, 91514, and 61395.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 306, 6000 Cebu City, Philippines.
Hospital: 400 Tres de Abril Street, San Nicolas, Cebu City, Philippines.

Number of Patient Beds: 60.

Board of Directors: Alberto C. Gulfan Jr., Chairman; Manuel J. Tornilla Jr., Secretary.

Administration:
President and Medical Director, Manuel J. Tornilla Jr.
Vice-Presidents:
Medical Affairs, Abednigo M. Mandalupa Jr.
Financial Affairs, Mrs. Evelyn S. Pepito.
Controller, Mrs. Shari Lynn J. Supena.
Accountant, Mrs. Mesilinda D. Sarong.
Chaplain and Personnel, Agapito J. Catane Jr.
Nursing Director, Mrs. Leila S. Toledanes.
Health Educator, Jonathan T. Casio.

Medical Staff:
Anesthesiologist, Mrs. Alma Estella Maliong.
Anesthesiology, Lemuel P. Tornilla.
Clinical Pathology, Mrs. Evelyn S. Pepito.
Community Affairs, Albert H. Sagala.
Dietary, Mrs. Ligaya D. Condez.
Emergency Medicine, Rodel V. Capule.
Family Medicine, Mrs. Welhada A. dela Cruz.
Internal Medicine, Mrs. Evelyn G. Pangan, Melody P. Vilches.
Obstetrics and Gynecology, Mrs. Evelyn S. Pepito.
Pediatrics, Leopoldo D. Pepito.
Radiology, Arcadio R. Espina.

Department Heads:
CSR and OR, Mrs. Melynor Grace G. Rodrigo.
Dietary, Mrs. Lilaya D. Condeze.
Health Education and Fund Development, Jonathan T. Casio.
Health Foods Service, Mrs. Ruby A. Porteza.
ICU and Ward, Elise F. Abillar.
MILTON MATTISON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Established 1984

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (91) 313240 and 311149.
Cable: "Adventist," Hapur, India.
Address: Meenur Road, Hapur 245101, Uttar Pradesh, India.
Number of Patient Beds: 18.
Board of Management:
President, Joel Y. Dalaguan; Vice-Chairman, Kujur; Chairman; A. Prasada Rao, Secretary.
Administration:
Medical Director, A. Prasada Rao.
Medical, Benjamin S. Bibay.
Medical Records, Mrs. Miriam S. Roble.
OPD, ER, and PT, Mrs. Nena L. Villarin.
Pharmacy, Mrs. Nellie S. Piedad.
Radiology, Mrs. Ligaya N. delos Santos.
Marketing, Jeremias C. Condez.
Nursing, Cheryl F. Marquez.
Personnel, Laundry, and Grounds, Dinah A. Maquilan.
Maintenance and Repair, Reuben R. Roble.
Laundry/Linen and Quality Assurance, Mrs. Welihada Laborde, Laboratory, Mrs. Naomi D. Cortes.
Cashier, Mrs. Bharathi Rao.
Cable: "Mindasan," 9200 Iligan City, Philippines.
India.

MINDANAO SANITARIUM AND HOSPITAL
Established 1952

Telecommunications:
Cable: "Mindasaan," 9200 Iligan City, Philippines.
Fax: (063) 516-444.
Address: Mailing: Apartado 51, Montemorelos, N.L. 67500, Mexico.
Hospital: Camino al Vapor No. 209, Montemorelos, N.L. 67500, Mexico.
Number of Patient Beds: 63.
Board of Directors: Paterno M. Diaz, Chairman; Joel Y. Dalaguan, Secretary.
Administration and Management:
President, Joel Y. Dalaguan; Vice-Chairman, Ismael Castillo; Chairman; Abel Carpintero, Secretary.
Accountant and Chief of Administrative Service, Aaron Delgado.
Director of Nursing Service, Elizabeth Cortes.
Chief of Staff, Abel Carpintero.
Staff Physicians:
Anesthesia, Victor Perez; Family Practice, Julio Ramon, Abel Carpintero, Francisco Lopez.
Internal Medicine, Walter Campuzano, Federico Estrella, Joel Hernandez, Francisco Javier Soto.
Obstetrics and Gynecology, Cristina Carpintero.
Ophthalmology, F. Fino.
Surgery, Kepler Hernandez, Hugo Mauricio, Gustavo Viloria.

MIRAFLORES ADVENTIST CLINIC
(Clinica Adventista de Miraflores)
Established 1946

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 51 (14) 431363, 431326, 431247 and 51 (14) 460424 and 455395.
Fax: 51 (14) 46 46-0411. (Initiate call by voice and request Fax line from operator.)
Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado 1521, Lima 18, Peru.
Hospital: 956 Malecon Balta, Miraflores, Lima, Peru.
Number of Patient Beds: 90.
Board of Directors: Raul Gomez, Chairman; Hernan Luna-Victoria, Secretary.
Administration:
Medical Director, Hernan Luna-Victoria; Associate, Luis Bendezu.
Business Manager, Hugo Lavooy; Associate, Leonardo Rojas.
Services Manager and Personnel, Christian Condejo.
Cashier, Arturo Soto.
Chaplains, Eloy Guzman, Dina Salas.
Health Insurance, Gabriel Lucas.
Director of Nurses, Violeta Gutierrez.
Patients' Accounts, Ronald Gallardo.
Computing Center, Anmanuel Ramirez.

Supervisors of Clinical Services:
Anesthesia, Luis Bendezu.
Emergency, Fidy Barrantes.
Food Service, Maria Miranda.
Laboratory, Orlando Condori.
Obstetrics and Gynecology, Alejandro Medina.
Pediatries, Norca Huamalies.
Pharmacy, Myriam Taype.
Radiology, Juan Astete.
Surgery, Emiliano Contreras.

MONTEMORELOS UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
(Hospital Universitario de Montemorelos)
Established 1946

(Owned and controlled by Montemorelos University.)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 52 (826) 3-31-88.
Fax: 52 (826) 3-34-04.
Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado 51, Montemorelos, N.L. 67500, Mexico.
Hospital: Camino al Vapor No. 209, Montemorelos, N.L. 67500, Mexico.
Number of Patient Beds: 63.
Board of Management: Ismael Castillo, Chairman; Filiberto Verduzco, Secretary.
Administration:
Administrator, , Assistant, Joaquin Balboa.
Accountant and Chief of Administrative Service, Aaron Delgado.
Director of Nursing Service, Elizabeth Cortes.
Chief of Staff, Abel Carpintero.
Staff Physicians:
Anesthesia, Victor Torres.
Family Practice, Julio Ramon, Abel Carpintero, Francisco Lopez.
Internal Medicine, Walter Campuzano, Federico Estrella, Joel Hernandez, Francisco Javier Soto.
Obstetrics and Gynecology, Cristina Carpintero.
Ophthalmology, Febe Fano.
Surgery, Kepler Hernandez, Hugo Mauricio, Gustavo Viloria.

Supervisors of Clinical Services:
Anesthesiology, Victor Torres.
Dental Services, Carreon Ricardo.
Dietary, Gabriela Bado.
Emergency, Joel Hernandez.
Laboratory and Pathology, Pablo Escobedo.
Nursing, Orfa Neri.
Pharmacy, Josefin Escobedo.
Physical Therapy, Carmen Sosa.
Preventive Medicine, William Santana.
Surgery, Mrs. Mirtha Escobedo.
X-ray, Mima Barreto.

MUGONERO HOSPITAL
(Hopital de Mugonero)
Established 1931

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (250) 68-4000.
Fax: (250) 68-4000.

Mailing Address: Boite Postale 65, Kibuye, Rwanda, Africa.

Number of Patient Beds: 104.

Board of Management:
Amon Rugelinyange, Chairman;
Uzziel Kubwimana, Secretary.

Administration:
Administrator and Medical Director, ___.

Department Heads:
Chaplain, Kagesera.
Dispensary, Elie Kayigema.

MWAMI ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1927

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 260 (62) 21672, 21502, and 21582.
Fax: 261 (62) 21080.

Mailing Address: Private Bag 5, Chipata, Zambia, Africa.

Number of Patient Beds: General Hospital, 210;
Extended Care Facility, 50.

Board of Directors:
Allen Fowler, Chairman.

Administration:
Administrator, Allen Fowler.
Treasurer, C. Mwansa.
Chaplain, Chief Malemuna.

Senior Leprosy Control Officer, M. Mwenitete.
Chief Technologist, M. Chimbwali.

Senior Accountant, Anthony Masamu.
Engineer, Paul Mambwe.

Staff Physicians:
Ophthalmology, Boeteng Wiafe.
Surgery, A. Osorio.

School of Nursing:
Clinical Instructor, Mrs. M. A. C. Chizyuka.

NORTH NORWAY REHABILITATION CENTER
(Rehabiliteringssentret Nord-Norges kurbad)
Established 1952

Telecommunications:
Telephone: +47 77613300.
Fax: +47 77613301.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 715, N-9001 Tromso, Norway.

Number of Patient Beds: 95.

Board of Management:
Vjin Fonnebo, Chairman; Atle Nilsen, Secretary.

Administration:
General Manager, Atle Nilsen.
Medical Director, Bjorn Yngvar Nordvag.

Treasurer and Accountant, Bent Hugstmyr.
Food Service, Magnor Hansen, Lone Woin.

Staff Physicians:
Anders Christensen, Glenn Dunseth.
Bjorn Yngvar Nordvag.

Supervisors of Clinical Services:
Nursing, Anita Knutsen.
Physiotherapy, Peter Wessel.

Housekeeping, Siv Ingebritsen.
Maintenance, Kenneth Woie.

NORTH YORK BRANSON HOSPITAL
Established 1957

Telephone: (416) 633-9420.
Address: 555 Finch Avenue, West, Willowdale, Ontario, Canada M2R 1N5.

Number of Patient Beds: 258.

Board of Directors:
Karnik Doukmetzian, Chairman;
Jack A. Gallop, Keith Juriansz, Vice-Chairmen;
Jack A. Gallop, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Jack A. Gallop.
Senior Vice-President, B. Fenton.
Vice-President, Planning, J. Brown.
Finance Services, L. Werner.

Chief of Staff, Frank Johnston.
Chaplain, Howard Hornenchuk.
Personnel, L. Myers.

Medical Staff:
Chief of Staff, Frank Johnston.
President, I. Forrest.
Vice-President, S. Rubenzahl.

Anesthesia, J. Mustard.

General Practice, M. Hack.
Internal Medicine, A. Born.

Medical Imaging, N. Bechai.
Obstetrics and Gynecology, D. Rosenthal.
Ophthalmology, M. Henry.
Pathology and Laboratory, E. Szentgyorgyi.
Psychiatry, F. Kroft.

Surgery, A. Juriansz.

Department Heads:
Dietary, Lynn Scott.
Housekeeping, Tony Humphres.

Information, V. Staples.

Laundry and Linen, I. Stokes.

Maintenance, Jerry Korpeshaek.

Occupational Therapy, L. Nicholls.

Patient Data, G. Price.

Payroll, A. Gambin.

Pharmacy, T. Lehmann.

Physiotherapy, M. Thornley.

Respiratory Technology, V. Boyce.

Social Work, Mrs. S. Weiner.

Telecommunications, S. McGaw.

NORTHEAST ARGENTINE SANITARIUM
(Sanatorio Adventista del Noreste Argentino)
Established 1972

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 54 (754) 20-443 and 20-563.
Fax: 54 (754) 22-083.

Mailing Address: Casilla 37, 3315 Leandro N. Alem, Misiones, Argentina.

Number of Patient Beds: 70.

Board of Directors:
Jorge de la Rosa, Chairman;
Carlos T. Kalbermatter, Vice-Chairman;
Arnoldo M. Kalbermatter, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Director, Arnoldo M. Kalbermatter.

Administrator, Orlando Boidi.

Treasurer, Humberto E. Lavooy.

Patients’ Business, Nelida de Boidi.

Medical Staff:
Physician, Arnoldo M. Kalbermatter.

Nursing Service, Fernando Gutierrez.

Faculty:
Dentistry, Ruben Ponce.

Laboratory, Eduardo Iuomo.

X-ray, Waldemar Ritter.

General Services:
Chaplain, Ricardo Tre.

Food Service, Lidia de Dupertuis.
HEALTHCARE INSTITUTIONS—HOSPITALS AND SANITARIUMS

NYHYTTAN HEALTH AND REHABILITATION CENTER
(Nyhyttan Halsa och Rehabilitering AB)
Established 1905
Telephone: 46 (587) 60400.
Address: S-713 81 Nora, Sweden.
Number of Patient Beds: 90.
Board of Management: Roland Brothen, Chairman; Stefan Thomsen, Secretary.

OTTAPALAM SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1969
Telephones: (492) 644201 and 644801.
Address: Ottapalam 679104, Palghat District, Kerala, India.
Number of Patient Beds: 130.
Board of Management: M. E. Cherian, Chairman; G. W. Kore, Vice-Chairman; Mathew K. Philip, Secretary.
Administration: Medical Director, Mathew K. Philip (acting). Business Manager, Babu Rao.
Medical Staff: Physicians, Mrs. Shirley James, Mrs. Kausalya, Albert Mahapure, Mathew K. Philip, John Rajpathy, Mrs. Remal. Ward Supervisors, Mrs. R. Annamma, Mrs. Sathy Kurien, Mrs. Babu Rao, Mrs. Y. Somamma, Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson.
Clinical Services: Chaplain and Department Superintendent, K. V. George. Laboratory, Mrs. Ponnamma Mathai. Nursing School Director, Mrs. Merlyn Mathew. Nursing Superintendent, Abraham Thomas. Pharmacy, Mathew George.

PALAWAN ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1982
Addresses: Mailing: P.O. Box 94, San Pedro, 5300 Puerto princesa, Philippines. Hospital: Junction 2, San Pedro, 5300 Puerto princesa, Philippines.
Number of Patient Beds: 50.
Board of Directors: Daniel B. Villoso, Chairman; Orvillo B. Varona, Secretary.

PARADISE VALLEY HOSPITAL
Established 1904
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (619) 470-4321.
Fax: (619) 470-4124.
Address: 2400 East Fourth Street, National City, California 91950-2099.
Number of Patient Beds: 238.
Board of Directors: Frank Dupper, Chairman; F. Lynn Mallery, Vice-Chairman; Fred M. Harder, Secretary.
Administration:

PARK MANOR PERSONAL CARE HOME
Established 1967
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (204) 222-3251.
Fax: (204) 222-3237.
Address: 301 Redonda Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada R2C 1 L7.
Number of Patient Beds: 100.
Board of Directors: D. Jackson, Chairman; C. Toop, Secretary.
Administration:

PENANG ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
(Hospital Adventist)
Established 1924
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 60 (4) 226 1133.
Fax: 60 (4) 226 3366 (General) and 228 0443 (President).
Address: 463 Jalan Burma, 10350 Pulau Pinang, Malaysia.
Number of Patient Beds: 146.
Board of Directors: Robin D. Riches, Chairman; Thomas J. Massengill, Vice-Chairman; Ronald W. Brody, Secretary.
Administration:
Medical and Dental Staff:
Anesthesiology, Patrick Tan Kee Seng.
PENFIGO ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
(Hospital Adventista do Penfigo)
Established 1950

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (67) 386-6011.
Fax: 55 (67) 386-6911.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 402, 79002-970 Campo Grande, MS, Brazil.
Hospital: Avenida Dr. Gunther Hans 5885, 79076-000 Campo Grande, MS, Brazil.

Number of Patient Beds: 100.

Board of Directors:
Rodolpho Gorski, Chairman;
Helnio J. Nogueira, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Director, Helnio J. Nogueira.
Administrative Director, Iva B. de Souza.

Department Heads:
Accounting, Arnaldo David, Maria A. S. de Macedo.
E-mail: Internet, pkah@phuket.com.

Fax: 66 (76) 212149 (General) and 211907 (Business Office).

Number of Patient Beds: 50.

Board of Directors:
Rabin D. Riches, Chairman;
Thomas J. Massengill, Vice-Chairman; Rapeepan Wangchumtong, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Rapeepan Wangchumtong.
Vice-President, Financial Affairs, Neil Wayne Bayeta.
Nursing Division, Mrs. Changpen Ruengtaveesab.
Health Education, Mrs. Nid Korphol.
Personnel Director, Mrs. Krongkaew Taenpol.
PR/Marketing Division, Vichit Wannasorn.
Special Division, Suchitra Samermit.

Medical and Dental Staff:

Dentists, Savika Chantarasatit, Anan Lawtongkam, Montree Malakrong, Nanle Twijnstra.

Department Heads:
Accounting, Waraporn Chantrapornsil.
Admitting, Somlak Sirinorarat.
Chaplain, Suan Intepa.
Dental and Patients' Business, Nuansri Udomsab.

Pharmacy, Thaveekiat Khruephaet.
Physical Therapy, Ti rat Sompan.

Department Heads:
Accounting, Noripha Parnsakon.
Admitting, Praneet Udomsab.
Pharmacy, Suchitra Samermit.

PHUKET ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1940

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (66) 212386, 211173, 211907, 211908, 211772, and 237220 to 237229.
E-mail: Internet, pkah@phuket.com.
Fax: 66 (76) 212149 (General) and 211907 (Business Office).

Address:
Mailing: P.O. Box 53, Phuket 83000, Thailand.
Hospital: 4/F Tekpasatri Road, Phuket, Thailand.

Number of Patient Beds: 50.

Board of Directors:
Rabin D. Riches, Chairman;
Thomas J. Massengill, Vice-Chairman; Rapeepan Wangchumtong, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Rapeepan Wangchumtong.
Vice-President, Financial Affairs, Neil Wayne Bayeta.
Nursing Division, Mrs. Changpen Ruengtaveesab.
Health Education, Mrs. Nid Korphol.
Personnel Director, Mrs. Krongkaew Taenpol.
PR/Marketing Division, Vichit Wannasorn.
Special Division, Suchitra Samermit.

Medical and Dental Staff:

Dentists, Savika Chantarasatit, Anan Lawtongkam, Montree Malakrong, Nanle Twijnstra.

Department Heads:
Accounting, Waraporn Chantrapornsil.
Admitting, Somlak Sirinorarat.
Chaplain, Suan Intepa.
Dental and Patients' Business, Nuansri Udomsab.

Pharmacy, Thaveekiat Khruephaet.
Physical Therapy, Ti rat Sompan.

PORTERCARE AVISTA HOSPITAL
Established 1989

Telephone: (303) 673-1000.
Address: 100 Health Park Drive, Louisville, Colorado 80027.

Number of Patient Beds: 63.

Administration:
Senior Vice-President and Administrator, John Sackett.
Chief Nursing Officer, Carol Schmidt.

PORTERCARE HOSPITAL
Established 1930

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (303) 778-5294.
Fax: (303) 778-5293.

Address: 3525 South Downing Street, Denver, Colorado 80210.

Number of Patient Beds: 368.

Administration:
Senior Vice-President and Administrator, Ruthita Fike.
Vice-President, Ellen Tryon.
PORTERCARE HOSPITAL LITTLETON
Established 1989

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (303) 778-5888.
Fax: (303) 730-5858.
Address: 7700 South Broadway, Littleton, Colorado 80122.
Number of Patient Beds: 103.

Administration:
Senior Vice-President and Administrator, Ruthita Fike.
Vice-President, Ellen Tryon.

PORTLAND ADVENTIST MEDICAL CENTER
dba ADVENTIST MEDICAL CENTER
Established 1893

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (503) 257-2500.
Fax: (503) 251-6318.
Address: 10123 Southeast Market Street, Portland, Oregon 97216.
Number of Patient Beds: 302.

Board of Directors:
Donald R. Ammon, Chairman; Alfred E. Birch, Vice-Chairman; Larry D. Dodds, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Larry D. Dodds.
Vice-Presidents, Stanley W. Adams, Deryl L. Jones, Thomas A. Russell, Ruth Squier.

PUNE ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1974

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 91 (212) 461926, 461619, 461812, and 460269.
Cable: "Adventist," Pune 411037, India.

Addresses:
Mailing: Post Box 1405, Marketyard P.O., Pune 411037, India.
Hospital: Salisbury Park, Pune 411037, India.

Board of Management:
M. E. Cherian, Chairman; Philip Virathajenman, Chairman; Philip Virathajenman, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Director, Philip Virathajenman.
Business Manager, C. J. Isaac.
Accountant, Stephen George.
Laboratory, Sunil Aswale.
Public Relations, Santosh Tujare.
Pharmacy, Navamani Daniel.

Medical Staff:
Physicians, Dorairaj Eleazer Paul, Philip Virathajenman.
Nursing Superior, Sisila Tirkey.

PUSAN ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
(Pusan Wisaing Byungwon)
Established 1951

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 91 (212) 461926, 461619, 461812, and 460269.
Cable: "Adventist," Pune 411037, India.

Addresses:
Mailing: Casilla 17-21-348, Quito, Ecuador.
Hospital: 10 de Agosto 3366, Quito, Ecuador.

Number of Patient Beds: 21.

Board of Directors:
Alberto Pena, Chairman; Augusto Rivas, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Director, Augusto Rivas.
Business Manager, Carlos Rambay.
Accountant, Silvia Gonzalez.

RANCHI HOSPITAL
Established 1949

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 91 (91651) 313922 and 305126.
Cable: "Adventist," Ranchi 834009, Bihar, India.

Address:
Bariatu Road, Ranchi 834009, Bihar, India.

Number of Patient Beds: 85.

Board of Management:
M. E. Cherian, Chairman; P. D. Kujur, Vice-Chairman; E. J. Vedamony, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Director, E. J. Vedamony.
Chaplain, Alex Dang.
Business Manager, John Christopher; Assistant, Sunil Tete.

Clinical Services:
Blood Bank, Earnest E. Murmu.
Laboratory, Eric R. Hembrom.
Nursing Superintendent, Mrs. T. Hembrom.
Ophthalmology, Johnson S. Shad.
X-ray, Michael Toppo.

READING REHABILITATION HOSPITAL
Established 1960

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (610) 796-6000.
Fax: (610) 796-6303.

Address: 1623 Morgantown Road, Reading, Pennsylvania 19607.

Number of Patient Beds: 95.
Board of Trustees: Gene Ronning, Chairman; Michael Cauley, First Vice-Chairman; R. A. Pelley, Second Vice-Chairman; Clint Kreitner, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Clint Kreitner.
Vice-President, Operations, James E. Lumsden.
Medical Director and Medical Staff President, Patti Brown.

REST HAVEN LODGE
Established 1982
Telephone: (604) 656-0717.
Address: 2281 Mills Road, Sidney, British Columbia, Canada V8L 2C3.
Number of Patient Beds: 75.
Board of Directors: William M. Olson, Chairman; Dan Rippin, Secretary.

RIVER PLATE SANITARIUM AND HOSPITAL
(Sanatorio Adventista del Plata)
Established 1908
Telecommunications:
Telephones: 54 (43) 200-200 and 200-220.
Fax: 54 (43) 200-290.
Address: 25 de Mayo 255, 3103 Libertador San Martin, Entre Rios, Argentina.
Number of Patient Beds: 172; Bassinets, 11.
Board of Directors: Jorge de la Rosa, Chairman; Carlos R. Mayer, Vice-Chairman; Gunnar Wensell, Secretary.
Administration:
General Director, Gunnar Wensell.
General Manager, Ricardo Cardinali.
Medical Services, Donald Sicalo.
General Services, Donaldo Drachenberg.
Financial Manager, Nestor Bernhardt.
Human Resource Manager, Mario Ruggiero.
Institutional Services, Juan Carlos Picasso.

Department Heads:
Academic, Fernando Cabrini.
Accounting, Roy Karapiuk.
Anestesia, Jose Alfaro.
Automotive and Transportation, Hector Schllemer.
Cafeteria, Raul Andreachi.
Cardiology, Carlos Schmidt.
Carpentry, Pedro Horn.
Data Processing, Sergio Espinosa.
Dentistry, Hada de Chaskelis.
Dietary, Liliana de Cano.
Dietary, Liliana de Cano.

Healthy Living Adventist Center, RPSH
(Centro Adventista de Vida Sana, SAP)
Established 1983
Telecommunications:
Telephones: 54 (43) 200-230 and 200-300.
Fax: 54 (43) 200-239.
Address: 25 de Mayo 255, 3103 Libertador San Martin, Entre Rios, Argentina.
Number of Patient Beds: 65.
Administration:
Director and Chaplain, Juan Carlos Picasso; Assistant, Sonia de Salvatierra.
Medical Services, Vilma Domingo.
Department Heads:
Dietary, Liliana de Cano.
Physical and Social Activities Coordinator, Nestor Rodriguez.

ROUNDWOOD (Good Health Association (Scotland) Limited)
Established 1967
Telephone: (1764) 653806.
Address: Drummond Terrace, Crieff, Tayside, Scotland PH7 4AN.
Number of Patient Beds: 51.
Board of Management: Cecil R. Perry, Chairman; G. Martin Bell, Secretary.
Administration:
Administrator, G. Martin Bell.
Business Manager, Janice Perry.
Health Course Coordinator, Vince Quinn.
Matron, Mrs. A. Deacons.

RUBY NELSON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Established 1966
Telecommunications:
Telephones: 91 (181) 225376 and 223972.
Cable: "Adventists," Jullundur 144005, India.
Address: C-1 Cantonment Road, Jullundur 144005, Punjab, India.
Number of Patient Beds: 52.
Board of Management: M. E. Cherian, Chairman; P. D. Kujur, Vice-Chairman; T. M. Patrick, Secretary.
Administration:
Administrator and Business Manager, T. M. Patrick.
Accountant, Shispal Singh.
Cashier, Pawan Gill.

Nursing Service:
Nursing Superintendent, Mrs. Z. Smith.
Surgery, Mrs. Saleema Albert.
Staff Nurses, Florence Chand, Nargis Kapoor, Mrs. Saleen Kujur, Mrs. Neeslam Massey, Mrs. Esther Raj, Mrs. Z. Smith.

Clinical Services:
Laboratory, Robert Kapoor, Solomon Raj.
X-ray, Mrs. Coleen John, Chaman Ram.

SAO PAULO ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
(Hospital Adventista de Sao Paulo)
Established 1942
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (11) 279-9944.
Fax: 55 (11) 278-5344.
Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 12973, 04010-970 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.
Hospital: Rua Rocha Pombo 49, 01525-010 Liberdade, Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.
Number of Patient Beds: 44.

Board of Directors: Tercio Sarli, Chairman; Wandyr M. de Oliveira, Vice-Chairman; Elizabeth Santeli, Secretary.

Administration:

Medical Director, Daniel D. de Lima.
Business Manager and Treasurer, Elizabeth Santeli.

Department Heads:

Accounting, Maria N. M. de Paiva.
Central Supply, Edson B. da Rocha.
Chaplain, Paulo E. Marski.
Data Processing, Sidney A. P. de Paiva.
Housekeeping and Laundry, Audair C. da Silva.
Insurance, Elias Q. Gabriel.
Internal Auditor, Grazyna W. Bleszynski.
Laboratory, Euler P. Duarte.
Maintenance, Omar Pazini.

Number of Patient Beds: 41.

Administration:

Medical Director, Daniel D. de Lima.
Business Manager and Treasurer, Elizabeth Santeli.

Number of Patient Beds: 44.

Board of Directors: Tercio Sarli, Chairman; Wandyr M. de Oliveira, Vice-Chairman; Manfred Krusche, Secretary.

Medical and Dental Staff:

Medical Director, Daniel D. de Lima.
Vice-Chairman; Elizabeth Santeli, Secretary.

Number of Patient Beds: 44.

Administration:

Medical Director, Daniel D. de Lima.
Business Manager and Treasurer, Elizabeth Santeli.

Medical and Dental Staff:

Medical Director, Daniel D. de Lima.
Vice-Chairman; Elizabeth Santeli, Secretary.

Telecommunications:

Telemarketing: 82 (2) 244-0191 to 244-0195 (General), 244-9711 to 244-9714 (Medical), and 210-3334 and 210-3335 (Dental).
Fax: "SDA Hospital," Seoul, Korea.

Addresses:

Mailing: Chung Ryang P.O. Box 160, Seoul 130-650, Korea.
Hospital: 29-1 Hwi-Kyung 2-dong, Dong-Dae, Mun-Gu, Seoul 130-092, Korea.

Number of Patient Beds: 406.

Board of Directors: Han Sang Woo, Chairman; Park Jeong Sik, Secretary.

Administration:

President, Park Jeong Sik.
Vice-President, Ahn Dong Chool.
Vice-President, Medical Affairs, Choi Kun Phil.
Auditor, Jung Taek Cheol.
Controller, Ahn Hyung Sik.
Chaplain, Kim Koon Choon; Assistant, Lyu Tae Hee.
Chief of Medical Staff, Nam Sam Geuk.
Chief of Medical Training, Jung Yong Hwan.
Dietetics, Goo Jum Deok.
Facilities, Kim Jong Sung.
General Affairs, Yun Byung Ho.
Health Education, Suk Yoon Chul.
Laboratory, Koo Jong Soo.
Nursing Service, Jeong Hee Sook; Assistant, Na Soon Nam.

Medical Staff Department Heads:

Anatomic Pathology, Lee Hyo Jin.
Anesthesiology, Kim Kyung Bae.
Chest Surgery, Chae Sung Soo.
Dermatology, Chae Young Suk.
ENT-Surgery, Chang Bok Ahm.
General Surgery, Choi Kun Phil.  
Internal Medicine, Park Jeong Sik.  
Neuropsychiatry, Kim Pyo Han.  
Neurosurgery, Jun Hyun Kil.  
Obstetrics and Gynecology, Chung Ho Soon.  
Ophthalmology, Byun Young Ja.  
Orthopedics, Kim Hyung Seok.  
Pathology, Ahn Seung Hye.  
Pediatrics, Choi Chang Hae.  
Plastic Surgery, Kim Jin Dong.  
Radiology, Jeong Seok Tae.

**Dental Hospital:**  
President, Park Jeong Sik.  
Vice-President and Periodontics, Park Kwang Sun.  
Chief of Dental Staff and Operative Dentistry, Monte E. Montgomery.  
Treasurer, Ahn Byung Eui.  
Oral Surgery, Kim Byeong Rin.  
Orthodontics, Baik Hye Jung.

**SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HOSPITAL ILE-IFE**  
Established 1944

**Telecommunications:**  
Telephone: 234 (36) 230215.  
Cable: "Adventist, Ile,* Ile-Ife, Nigeria, West Africa.

**Mailing Address:** Private Mail Bag 5513, Ile-Ife, Osun State, Nigeria, West Africa.

**Number of Patient Beds:** 158.

**Board of Management:** J. A. Ola, Chairman; O. Ajabade, Vice-Chairman; J. O. Dare, Secretary.

**Administration:**  
Administrator, J. O. Dare.  
Medical Director, S. A. Daniyan.  
Treasurer, S. A. Daniyan.  
Matron, E. A. Ajabade.  
Chaplain, A. A. Aina.


**SHADY GROVE ADVENTIST HOSPITAL**  
Established 1979

**Telecommunications:**  
Telephone: (301) 279-6000.  
Fax: (301) 340-7102.

**Address:** 9901 Medical Center Drive, Rockville, Maryland 20850.

**Number of Patient Beds:** 253.

**Board of Directors:**  
Ron M. Wisbey, Chairman; Bryan L. Breckenridge, J. Lyndon Marter, Vice-Chairmen; Edmund R. Peters, Secretary.

**Administration:**  
President, and Chief Executive Officer, Bryan L. Breckenridge.  
Executive Vice-President of Operations, Cory S. Chambers.  
Senior Vice-President and Chief Financial Officer, Edmund R. Peters.  
Vice-President, Margaret Peterson.  
President of Medical Staff, Richard Mangolos.

**Diagnostic and Therapeutic Services:**  
Cardiology, Dennis Friedman, Medical; Connie Trubiano, Director.  
Clinical Laboratories, J. Donald Mashburn, Medical; Calvin Snyder, Director.  
Critical Care, Carl Schoenberger (ICU), Robert Gold (CCU), David Weinstock (PICU), Medical; Anne Alaban, Director.  
Emergency Department, Gary Langston, Medical; Anne Alaban, Director.  
Pastoral Care, Penny Shell.  
Pharmacy, Lynne Bill.  
Pulmonary Medicine, Carl Schoenberger, Medical; Connie Trubiano, Director.  
Radiology, Brian N. Meringoff, Medical; Connie Trubiano, Director.  
Rehabilitation Medicine, Medical; Paul Davis, Director.

**Other Services:**  
Admission, Sheila Wright.  
Adventist Home Health Services, George Child.
Controller, Dan Bowen.
Critical Care and Emergency, Anne Alban.
Engineering, Environmental Services, Food and Nutritional Services, and Plant Operations, Kees Oversier.
Finance, Cornell Abod.
Foundation, Victor Dymowski.
Home Assistance, Candy Huber.
Human Resources, David Anderson.
Information Services, Rajiv Kaphur.
Laboratory Services, Calvin Snyder.
Marketing, Tricia Haws.
Materials Management, Wesley Jaster.
Medical Records, Sharon McCracken (acting).
Medical/Surgical and Resource Nursing, Lynne Bill.
Organizational Learning, Jane Hughes.
Patient Relations, Quality Improvement, and Utilization Review, Sharon Bohrer.
Patient Services, Joanne Ward.
Physician Liaison, Joanne Genevish.
Public Relations, Robert Jepson.
Respiratory Care, Connie Trubiano.
Risk Management, Elizabeth Wright.
Social Work, Sherry Shapiro.
Strategic Planning, Paula Widerlite.
Surgical Services, Linda Kulpa.
Volunteers, Carol Neckar.

SHAWNEE MISSION MEDICAL CENTER
Established 1962

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (913) 676-2000.
Fax: (913) 676-7792.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 2923, Shawnee Mission, KS 66201.
Hospital: 9100 W. 74th Street, Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66204.

Number of Patient Beds: 323; Bassinets, 34.

Board of Directors:
Charles Sandefur, Chairman; Richard V. Edmonds, James W. Boyle, Secretary; Robert L. Woolford, Assistant Secretary.

Administration:
President and Chief Executive Officer, James W. Boyle.
Assistant to the President, Robert L. Woolford.

Administrative Directors:
Jane Alley, Mick Allison, Steve Ervin, Susan Glover, Robin Harrold, Jeanine Hummel, Jesse Mock, Skip Rosenstock, Melvin Sauder, Karolyn Scheneman, Candy Seltman, Fred Zang.

SHERWOOD PARK CARE CENTER
Established 1969

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (403) 467-2281.
Fax: (403) 449-1529.

Address:
2020 Brentwood Boulevard, Sherwood Park, Alberta, Canada T8A 0X1.

Number of Patient Beds: 100.

Board of Directors:
Charles Sandefur, Chairman; Richard V. Edmonds, Jim Hoehn, Vice-Chairmen; James W. Boyle, Secretary; Robert L. Woolford, Assistant Secretary.

Administration:
President and Chief Executive Officer, James W. Boyle.
Assistant to the President, Robert L. Woolford.

Administrative Directors:
Jane Alley, Mick Allison, Steve Ervin, Susan Glover, Robin Harrold, Jeanine Hummel, Jesse Mock, Skip Rosenstock, Melvin Sauder, Karolyn Scheneman, Candy Seltman, Fred Zang.

SILVESTRE ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
(Hospital Adventista Silvestre)
Established 1948

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (21) 265-0212.
Fax: 55 (21) 285-7942.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 768-ZC-00, 20001-970 Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brazil.
Hospital: Ladeira dos Guararapes 263, Silvestre, 22241-220 Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brazil.

Number of Patient Beds: 128.

Board of Management:
Jose Orlando Correia, Chairman; Gideon da Costa Marques, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Director, Gideon da Costa Marques.
Administrator, Irene Stabenow.
Treasurer, Octail de Camargo.
Chaplain and Religious Activities, Otoniel Almeida Fonseca.
Insurance, Onir M. da Costa.
Nursing Service, Marta B. A. Gomes.

School of Nursing:
Director, Deise Conrad.

Day Clinics:

SIMI VALLEY HOSPITAL AND HEALTH CARE SERVICES
Established 1965

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (805) 527-2462.
Fax: (805) 526-0837.

Address:
2975 North Sycamore Drive, Simi Valley, California 93065.

Number of Patient Beds: 225.

Board of Directors:
Robert C. Carmen, Chairman; Bjarni Christensen, Vice-Chairman; Alan Rice, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Alan Rice.
Vice-Presidents:
Finance, Linda McCray.
Operations, Tim Patten.
Patient Care Services, Carrie Lyuster.
Chief Financial Officer, Warren Tetz.

SIMLA SANITARIUM AND HOSPITAL
Established 1915; reestablished 1950

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (177) 72800, 213337, 213331, 213339 (Office), and 213317 (Residence).
Cable: *Adventist,* Shimla 171004, Himachal Pradesh, India.
Fax: 91 (177) 213435.

Address: Carton House, Shimla 171004, Himachal Pradesh, India.

Number of Patient Beds: 50.

Board of Management:
M. E. Cherian, Chairman; P. D. Kujur, Vice-Chairman; Nalli Prabhudas, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Director, Nalli Prabhudas.
Business Manager, Newton Tryer.

Clinical Services:
Laboratory, J. Devadanam.
X-ray, Kishore Gill.
Medical Staff:
Ophthalmologist, Kaushal Dhingra.
Nursing Supervisor, Sneh Singh.
Nurses, Neema Buty, Mrs. Sneh Singh, Mrs. Eliyamma Thobias.

SKOGLI HEALTH AND REHABILITATION CENTER
(Skogli Helse-og Rehabiliteringscenter)
Established 1946

Telecommunications:
Telephone: +47 61255105.
Fax: +47 61259424.
Address: N-2600 Lillehammer, Norway.
Number of Patient Beds: 140.
Board of Management: Ivar Horven, Chairman; Per Rosberg, Secretary.
Administration:
General Manager, Per Rosberg.
Chief Financial Officer, Wenche Noddeland.
Chief Physician, Frode Kroll.
Department Heads:
Accounting, Wenche Noddeland.
Chaplain, John Knowlden.
Food Service, Kare Sandberg.
Housekeeping, Bjorg Nielsen.
Nursing, Mary-Ann B. Joro.
Physical Therapy, Alf Magne Foss.
Medical Staff: Costica Cosma, Sigrid H. Wigers.

SONGA ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
(Hopital de Songa et Leproserie)
Established 1927

Address: D/S Kamina, Zaire Republic, Africa.
Number of Patient Beds: 120.
Board of Management: Elmer Delgado, Chairman; Elmer Delgado, Secretary.
Administration:
Medical Director, Elmer Delgado.
Accountant, Ilunga wa Ilunga Ndalamba.
Cashier, Kamwanya Mbuya.
Department Heads:
Chaplain, Bulanda Mpyana.
Dispensary, Banza wa Banza.
Laboratory, Kabamba Mfumu.
Pharmacy, Uzagira Munayakarama.
Physician, Uma Mpoyana.
School of Nursing:
Headmaster, Ilunga Kabale.
Instructors, Mwenge Benders, Ilunga wa Kalombo, Numbi Kilebele, Kabulo Makonga, Maloba Mbaya, Ilunga Ngoy, Ilunga Shimba.

SONORA COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
Established 1957

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (209) 532-3161.
Fax: (209) 533-3073.
Address: One South Forest Road, Sonora, California 95370.
Number of Patient Beds: 143.
Board of Directors: Donald Ammon, Chairman; Larry A. Davis, Secretary.
Administration:
President, Larry A. Davis.
Vice-President, Darrell Woertz.
Vice-President, Finance, David L. Larsen.
Vice-President, Patient Services, Nancy Drews.

SOPAS ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1961

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 675 52-1645 (Hospital) and 52-2105 (School of Nursing).
Fax: 675 57 1231.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 112, Wabag, Papua New Guinea, 291.
Number of Patient Beds: 97.
Board of Management: Wilson Stephen, Chairman; D. A. Gosling, Secretary.
Administration:
Chief Executive Officer and Business Manager, D. A. Gosling.
Chief Medical Officer, Francisco Munoz.
Financial Controller, Mrs. D. Powrie.
School of Nursing:
Principal, L. N. Powrie.
Deputy Principals, Mrs. B. Pannekeek, B. Pannekeok.

SOUTHEAST HOSPITAL
(Hospital del Sureste)
Established 1975
(Owned and controlled by the Asociacion Civil Filantropica y Educativa de Mexico.)

Address: Regino Hernandez Llergo 103, Villahermosa, Tabasco 86070, Mexico.
Number of Patient Beds: 46.
Board of Management: David Javier Perez, Chairman; Manuel Barron Contreras, Secretary.
Administration:
Administrator, Manuel Barron Contreras.
Medical Director, Jorge Adalberto Tacilla Arce.
Comptroller, Samuel Gil Messano.
Director of Nursing Service, Judith Olan Colorado.
Pharmacy, Miguel Cordova Casanova.
Supervisors of Clinical Services:
Cafeteria, Gloria Cruz.
Chief Nursing Supervisors, Ana Alvarez Vidal, Elsa Escalante Reyes, Sabina Venancio Arciniega, Candelaria Villareal Villalobos.
Laboratory, Miguel Cordova Casanova.
Maintenance, Elias Luis Cruz.
X-ray, Neptali Hernandez Ramirez.

ST. HELENA HOSPITAL AND HEALTH CENTER
Established 1878

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (707) 963-3611.
Fax: (707) 963-6461.
Address:
Mailing: P.O. Box 250, Deer Park, CA 94576.
Hospital: 650 Sanitarium Road, Deer Park, California 94576.
Number of Hospital Patient Beds: 188; Ambulatory Residential Beds, 42; Independent Living Units, 31.
Board of Directors: Donald R. Ammon, Chairman; Darold Retzer, Vice-Chairman; Lenard H. Heffner, Secretary.
Administration:
President and CEO, Lenard H. Heffner.
Senior Vice-President, Quality and Care Management Group, JoAline Olson.
Vice-Presidents:
Quality and Care Management Group, John Serle.
Network and Managed Care Group, Wayne Ferch.
Fiscal and Systems Support Group, Edward A. McDonald.
Communications and Development, Elaine John.
Spiritual Services, Judy Crabb.

SUNNYSIDE NURSING HOME
Established 1965

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (306) 653-1267.
Fax: (306) 653-7223.
Address: 2200 St. Henry Avenue, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada S7M 0P5.

Number of Patient Beds: 106.

Board of Directors: D. Jackson, Chairman; D. Dobroskay, Secretary.

Administration: Administrator, D. Dobroskay; Assistant, B. Patterson. Nursing Care, Mrs. S. Glover.

SURAT HOSPITAL TRUST ASSOCIATION OF SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS
Established 1936

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 91 (261) 649586, 611578, and 641846.
Cable: "Adventist," Surat 395001, India.
Address: Athwa Lines, Surat 395001, Gujarat, India.

Number of Patient Beds: 130.

Board of Management: M. E. Cherian, Chairman; S. G. Mahapure, Vice-Chairman; Paul Francis, Secretary.

Administration: Medical Director, Paul Francis. Development and Public Relations, Premthesh Parmar.

Chief Executive Officer, Ian E. Grice.

Assistant Directors of Nursing:
Associate Administrators:

Department Heads:

STAFF PHYSICIANS:


Accounting, Selvamani Karan, Johnny Wilson.

Director, School of Nursing, R. Isaiah.

Director, Medical Services, Stephanie J. Liddell.

Physician, Don M. Miles.

Physical Therapy, Mrs. Margaret Duffy.

Porter Service, Brad Fakes.

Quality Management, Robyn Hodge.

Radiology, Geoffrey M. Andrews.

Renal Dialysis, Linda Sparkes.

Residence Deans, Adrian J. Flemming, Mrs. Margaret Smith.

Security, Andrew Hunt.

Social Work, Patricia McKinnon.

Sterile Processing, Joy Hanksins.

Volunteers, Alvine J. Heath.

TAYLOR ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
(Tai An Yi Yuen)
Established 1955

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 886 (2) 771-8151.
Cable: "Adventist," Taipei, Taiwan.
Fax: 886 (2) 777-5623 (General) and 731-9124 (President).

Address: 424 Pa Te Road, Section 2, Taipei, Taiwan 105, Republic of China.

Number of Patient Beds: 300.

Board of Directors: Stanley Ng Wai Chun, Chairman; Teru Yamanishi, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Teru Yamanishi.
Chaplain, W. F. Yu.
Nursing Service, Betty Wu.
Personnel, Joseph C. Yang.
Planning and Development, Arlene Shih.

Medical and Dental Staff:
Chief of Staff, R. C. Lin.


Physicians:
Allergy and Immunology, K. S. Wan.
Anesthesiology, C. S. Ho, C. L. Hwang.
Cardiac-Pediatrics, C. K. Wang.
Dermatology, C. T. Wei.
Ear, Nose, and Throat, W. L. Hsu.
Family Practice, C. H. Liu.
Gastroenterology and Medical, H. T. Huang.
Neonatology, Y. H. Chuo.
Nephrology, K. R. Cheng.
Neurology, S. H. Lu Sr.
Obstetrics and Gynecology, T. H. Su.
Ophthalmology, W. Y. Chow.
Oral Surgery, M. P. Tsai.
Orthodontics, S. Kuo.
Orthopedics, R. C. Lin.
Pathology, S. H. Kuo.
Pediactric Surgery, T. M. Hsu.
Pediactrics, S. C. Tsai.
Periodontics, B. Y. Lu.
Pulmonary, C. F. Ho.
Radiology, C. A. Chen.
Rehabilitation, P. C. Chung.
Surgical, C. M. Hsieh.
Urology, K. R. Hsu.

Diagnostic and Therapeutic Services:
Audiology and Speech Therapy, Sylvia Cheng.
Laboratory, Sylvia Wu.
Pharmacy, M. Y. Fan-Jung.
Physical Therapy, Ruby Wu.
Radiology and Ultrasound, Y. K. Hsiao.
Respiratory Therapy, Shu-Ju Chen.

Other Services:
Accounting, Maybel Ho.
Central Service, Kathleen Kuo.
Computer Data Process, David Liou.
Finance Department, Dorcus Wang.
Grounds, R. C. Tsuei.
Health Education, Heather Lin.
Internal Auditor, Janice Yang.
Library, Kathryn Chiou.
Medical Records, Francis Chen.
Nutritional Services, Jean Liu.
Operating Room, Helen Lo.
Patients' Business Office, Sarah Shih.
Physical Examination Center, Joy Tien.
Plant Administration, Dick Peng.
Priority Care Center, Connie Teng.
Property Management, Joseph C. Yang.
Public Relations, Rosa Tsang.
Purchasing, C. L. Chang.
Social Service, Ruby Lin.
Volunteer Services, Y. C. Sun.

TAKOMA ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1927

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (423) 639-3151.
Fax: (423) 636-2374.
Address: 401 Takoma Avenue, Greeneville, Tennessee 37743.

Legal Name: Adventist Health System/Sunbelt, Inc., dba Takoma Adventist Hospital.
Number of Patient Beds: 98 and 18 Skilled Nursing.
Board of Directors: Donald W. Welch, Chairman; Paul M. Norman, Secretary.

Department Heads:
Chaplain, David E. Smith.
Controller, Arden Rouse.
Dietary, Dina Hess.
Laboratory, Ed Bermudez.
Materials Manager, Fred McDonald.
Pharmacy, W. L. Corley.
Radiology, Jane Pierre.

TENNESSEE CHRISTIAN MEDICAL CENTER
Established 1908

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (615) 842-4444.
Fax: (615) 842-3062.
Address: 1000 Third Street, Tillamook, Oregon 97141.

Legal Name: Adventist Health System/Sunbelt, Inc., dba Tennessee Christian Medical Center.
Number of Patient Beds: 311.
Board of Directors: Donald L. Jernigan, Chairman; Milton R. Siepman, Secretary.
Administration: President, Milton R. Siepman. Vice-Presidents, Pamela O. Jones (Clinical/Professional Services), Terry Owen, Scott Reiner, Brent Snyder. Assistant Vice-President, Marcy Jones (Human Resources).

Department Heads:
Chaplain, Collin Morris.
Development, James Closser.
Engineering and Grounds, Greg Foreman.
Food Service, Laura Trotter.
Laboratory, Brenda Pace.
Materials Manager, Danna Smith.
Medical Records, Teresa Holbert.
Nursing Service, Pamela O. Jones.
Patient Business, Randy Holcombe.
Pharmacy, Ken Perrin.
Radiology, Joseph Chandler.
Risk Management, Pat Hackler.

THANJAVUR ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1996

Cable: "Adventist" Hospital, Thanjavur.
Address: Mela Vasthchavadi, Thanjavur 613005, Tamil Nadu, India.

Number of Patient Beds: 7.
Board of Management: M. E. Cherian, Chairman; G. W. Kore, Vice-Chairman; K. A. P. Yesudian, Secretary.
Administration: Medical Director, K. A. P. Yesudian. Accountant and Cashier, S. Devasigamony.

Medical Staff:
Physicians, Surajan Prasad, M. Prasad.
Nurse, Jasmine Paul.

Clinical Service:
Laboratory, Paul David.

TILLAMOOK COUNTY GENERAL HOSPITAL
Acquired 1973

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (503) 842-4444.
Fax: (503) 842-3062.
Address: 1000 Third Street, Tillamook, Oregon 97141.

Legal Corporation: Northwest Medical Foundation of Tillamook.
Number of Patient Beds: 49.
Board of Directors: Larry D. Dodds, Chairman; C. Wendell Heseltine, Secretary.

TOKYO ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
(Tokyo Eisei Byoin)
Established 1929

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 81 (3) 3392-6151.
Fax: 81 (3) 3392-1463 (Administration and 3220-1308 (Purchasing).
Address: 3-17-3 Amanuma, Suginami-ku, Tokyo 167, Japan.

Number of Patient Beds: 178.
Board of Directors: Takashi Shiraishi, Chairman; Yasushi Inagaki, Secretary.
Administration: President, Yasushi Inagaki.
Vice-Presidents:
Finance, Dalichiro Ogawa; Assistant, Ryouichi Kusaka.
Medical, Kazuhiko Hongo.
Nursing, Takiko Nemoto.
Treasurer, Kiyoshi Kato.
Personnel, Public Relations, and Marketing, Kyoichi Miyazaki.
Chaplain, Takehiko Hongo; Assistant, Tetsu Fujuki.
Physical Therapy Department, David Uyeyama.
Health Educator, Edward K. Fujimoto.

**Medical Staff:**
Tetsu Hayasaka, Takaharu Hayashi, Atsushi Hisato, Kazuhiko Hongo, Yasushi Inagaki, Takeo Ito, Junzo Kaneko, Shinji Kubo, Osamu Mizukami, Masaharu Osato, Tsuyoshi Shibata.

**Dental Staff:**
Yoshikazu Nemoto, Ritsu Oikawa.

**TSUEN WAN ADVENTIST HOSPITAL**
Established 1964

**Telecommunications:**
Telephones: (852) 2-402 1328 (General), 2-402 1398 (President), and 2-402 1420 (Controller).
E-mail: CompuServe, 100314,3171 (President).
Fax: (852) 2-413 5311.

**Address:** 199 Tsuen King Circuit, Tsuen Wan, New Territories, Hong Kong.

**Number of Patient Beds:** 118.

**Board of Directors:** Stanley Ng Wai Chun, Chairman; Philip Wong, Secretary.

**Administration:**
President, Philip Wong.
Vice-President, Medical Affairs, Stephen W. Uyeyama.
Controller, Tan Ray Peng.
Chaplain, Terry Tsui.
Health Education, Becky Ng.

**Medical and Dental Staff:**
Pharmacists, James Chee, Mrs. Betty Fernando, Trevor Colin Greive, Bobby Henry, Mrs. Hepsie Henry, Stephen W. Uyeyama.

**UKIAH VALLEY MEDICAL CENTER**
Established 1956; acquired 1978

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: (707) 462-3111.
Fax: (707) 463-7384.

**Address:** 275 Hospital Drive, Ukiah, California 95482.

**Number of Patient Beds:** 116.

**Board of Directors:** Lenard H. Heffner, Chairman; John Rasmussen, Vice-Chairman; ValGene Devitt, Secretary.

**Administration:**
President, ValGene Devitt.
Vice-Presidents:
Finance, Brett Spenst.

**Staff Physicians:**
Anesthesiology, Norberto Revilla.
General Medicine, Mrs. Marisol Rangel, Carlos Silva.
Internal Medicine, Jose Romero, Jose R. Villegas.
Obstetrics and Gynecology, Leo Acosta, Juan Lizarazu, Manuel Oliveira.
Surgery, Daniel Gonzalez, Miguel A. Gonzalez, Jhunior Gutierrez.

**Departments:**
Dental Clinic, Avis Amaya, Nery Diaz, Sonia Freites, Lina Gomez, Mrs. Cruxita Gonzalez, Reina de Guerra, Emilia Naveda, Mrs. Norma Queules, Daisy Quintero.
Laboratory, Mrs. Rebecca Arce, Anita Bascidas, Mrs. Omaira Carvajal, Elcira Perdomo, Moraima Salazar.
Pediatrics, Consuelo Garcia, Cruz Mario Silva.
Physiotherapy, Javier Giraldo.
Ultrasound, Leo Acosta, Doris Hoche, Marisol de Rangel.
X-ray, Ines Milano.

**VITORIA ADVENTIST HOSPITAL**
(Hospital Adventista de Vitoria)
Established 1982

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 65 (27) 339-7928 and 229-5211 (Health Insurance).
Fax: 55 (27) 339-7928.

**Mailing Address:** Caixa Postal 313, 29106-520 Vila Velha, ES, Brazil.

**Hospital:** Rua dos Expedicionarios 72, Vila Velha, Espirito Santo, Brazil.

**Number of Patient Beds:** 11.

**Directors of Services and Department Heads:**
Accounting, Rene Velasquez A.
Administrative Services, Personnel, and Plant, Cornello Corrales.
Chaplain, Jose A. Moran.
Development, Marvin Meeker.
Diagnostic Services, Laboratory, Ultrasound, and X-ray, Rene Velasquez R.
Food Services, Dayisi Reid.
Housekeeping and Office Manager, Rosemary Bernal.
Laundry, Agustina Suzo.
Maintenance, Marvin Meeker.
Nursing Services, Central Supply, Clinic, Emergency, and Surgery, Martha Carpio.
Nutrition, Martha Nora Meza.

**Medical Staff:**
Physicians, Edwin Funeez, Agueda Morazan.
Nurses, Yolanda Bartuano, Martha Carpio, Freida Ortiz, Rene Velasquez R.

**VENEZUELA ADVENTIST HOSPITAL**
(Hospital Adventista de Venezuela)
Established 1983

**Telecommunications:**
Telephones: 58 (51) 450793, 450166, 454087, 464310, 464311, 457749, and 457949.
Fax: 58 (51) 459796.

**Mailing Address:** Apartado 525, Carrera 17 No. 42-89, Barquisimeto, Venezuela.

**Number of Patient Beds:** 14.

**Board of Management:** Ivan Ormana, Chairman; George D. Newball, Secretary.

**Administration:**
Administrator, Jorge D. Newball.
Medical Director, Daniel Gonzalez.
Personnel Manager, Ramon Pedraza.
Accountant, Victoria de Carvajal.
Cashier, Ivet Fernandez.
Patients' Business, Zully Gallardo.
Director of Nursing, Elsa de Jordan.
Chaplain, Edgar Urbina.

**VENEZUELA ADVENTIST HOSPITAL**
(Hospital Adventista de Venezuela)
Established 1983

**Telecommunications:**
Telephones: 58 (51) 450166, 454087, 464310, 464311, 457749, and 457949.
Fax: 58 (51) 459796.

**Mailing Address:** Apartado 525, Carrera 17 No. 42-89, Barquisimeto, Venezuela.

**Number of Patient Beds:** 14.

**Board of Management:** Ivan Ormana, Chairman; George D. Newball, Secretary.

**Administration:**
Administrator, Jorge D. Newball.
Medical Director, Daniel Gonzalez.
Personnel Manager, Ramon Pedraza.
Accountant, Victoria de Carvajal.
Cashier, Ivet Fernandez.
Patients’ Business, Zully Gallardo.
Director of Nursing, Elsa de Jordan.
Chaplain, Edgar Urbina.

**Staff Physicians:**
Anesthesiology, Norberto Revilla.
General Medicine, Mrs. Marisol Rangel, Carlos Silva.
Internal Medicine, Jose Romero, Jose R. Villegas.
Obstetrics and Gynecology, Leo Acosta, Juan Lizarazu, Manuel Oliveira.
Surgery, Daniel Gonzalez, Miguel A. Gonzalez, Jhunior Gutierrez.

**Departments:**
Dental Clinic, Avis Amaya, Nery Diaz, Sonia Freites, Lina Gomez, Mrs. Cruxita Gonzalez, Reina de Guerra, Emilia Naveda, Mrs. Norma Queules, Daisy Quintero.
Laboratory, Mrs. Rebecca Arce, Anita Bascidas, Mrs. Omaira Carvajal, Elcira Perdomo, Moraima Salazar.
Pediatrics, Consuelo Garcia, Cruz Mario Silva.
Physiotherapy, Javier Giraldo.
Ultrasound, Leo Acosta, Doris Hoche, Marisol de Rangel.
X-ray, Ines Milano.

**VITORIA ADVENTIST HOSPITAL**
(Hospital Adventista de Vitoria)
Established 1982

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 65 (27) 339-7928 and 229-5211 (Health Insurance).
Fax: 55 (27) 339-7928.

**Mailing Address:** Caixa Postal 313, 29106-520 Vila Velha, ES, Brazil.

**Hospital:** Rua dos Expedicionarios 72, Vila Velha, Espirito Santo, Brazil.

**Number of Patient Beds:** 11.
Board of Management: Jose Orlando Correia, Chairman; Antonio Lino Vaz, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Director, Antonio Lino Vaz; Associate, Gilead dos Reis Bergmann.
Administrator, Ivan D'Ouro de Carvalho.

Department Heads:
Accounting, Rubem R. da Costa.
Emergency Unit, Manoel Rogerio Venancio.
Social Assistance, Mara Silvia Santos Will.

WALLA WALLA GENERAL HOSPITAL
Established 1905

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (509) 525-0480.
Fax: (509) 527-8258.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 1398, Walla Walla, WA 99362.
Hospital: 1025 South Second Street, Walla Walla, Washington 99362.

Number of Patient Beds: 72.

Board of Directors:
Donald R. Ammon, Chairman; Max Torkelsen, Vice-Chairman; Rodney T. Applegate, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Rodney T. Applegate.
Vice-President, Finance, Duane Meidinger.
Vice-President and Director of Nursing, Craig Wilson.

WARBURTON HOSPITAL
Established 1910

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 59 66 4411.
Fax: 61 59 66 9121.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 300, Warburton, Victoria 3799, Australia.
Hospital: Donna Buang Road, Warburton, Victoria 3799, Australia.

Number of Patient Beds: 112; (Hospital, 50; Health Care Center, 62).

Board of Trustees:
A. D. C. Currie, Chairman; Mrs. B. M. Reynolds, Vice-Chairman; Donald E. Bain, Secretary.

Administration:
Chief Executive Officer, Donald E. Bain.
Director of Finance and Support Service, Leslie D. Relihan.
Director of Medical Services, John C. Watts.
Director of Nursing, John D. Hutton.

Health Promotion Staff:

Department Heads:
Accounts, Craig A. Boyd.
Alcohol and Chemical Dependency Unit, George J. Thompson.
Chaplaincy, Raymond J. Southon.
Engineering, Leslie D. Relihan.
Food Services, Bryce Wegener.
Hydrotherapy, Victor Irvine.
Radiology, John B. Weeks.
Volunteer Services, Mrs. Eleanor L. Lawrence.

WASHINGTON ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1907

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (301) 891-7600.
Fax: (301) 891-5991.

Address: 7600 Carroll Avenue, Takoma Park, Maryland 20912.

Number of Patient Beds: 300.

Board of Directors:
Ron M. Wisbey, Chairman; Bryan L. Breckenridge, H. Lyndon Marter, Vice-Chairmen; Edmund R. Peters, Secretary.

Administration:
President and Chief Executive Officer, Bryan L. Breckenridge.
Executive Vice-President and Chief Operations Officer, Katherine Leach.
Senior Vice-President and Chief Financial Officer, Edmund R. Peters.
Vice-President, Patricia A. Sutton.
President of Medical Staff, Keith M. Lindgren.

Diagnostic and Therapeutic Services:
Cardiology, Keith M. Lindgren, James A. Ronan, Medical; Geoff Morgan, Acting Director.
Clinical Laboratories, J. Donald Mashburn, Medical; Calvin Snyder, Director.
Critical Care, Jeffrey Dichter, Medical; Celia Guarino, Director.
Emergency Department, Martin Brown, Medical; Carol Ann Sperry, Nurse Manager.
Pastoral Care, Penny Shell.
Pharmacy, Patricia Prins, Manager.
Pulmonary Medicine, Joseph B. Mizgerd, Medical; Geoff Morgan, Director.
Radiation Oncology, Chang Chung, Medical; Kimberly Tyler, Manager.
Radiology, Bruce Rubin, Medical; Sheldon Spencer, Director.
Rehabilitation Medicine, Inder Chawla, Medical; Paul Davis, Director.

Other Services:
Controller, Dan Bowen.
Education, Jane Hughes.
Environmental Services and Plant Operations, Roscoe Lindsay.
Foundation, Victor Dynowski.
Human Resources, David Anderson.
Information Services, Rajiv Kaphur.
Marketing, Tricia Haws.
Materiel Management, Wesley Jaster.
Nutritional Services, Marc Goldberg.
Patient Relations, Quality Assurance, and Risk Management, Patricia Cheronov.
Physician Relations, Susan Callicott.
Strategic Planning, Paula Widerlite.
Volunteers, Carol Neckar.

WEST PARK MANOR PERSONAL CARE HOME INCORPORATED
Established 1973

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (204) 889-3330.
Fax: (204) 832-9555.

Address: 3199 Grant Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada R3R 1X2.

Number of Patient Beds: 150.

Board of Directors:
D. Jackson, Chairman; E. Gallant, Secretary.

Administration:
Administrator, E. Gallant; Assistant, R. Wollmann.
Nursing Care, Mrs. R. Kwon.

WHITE MEMORIAL MEDICAL CENTER
Established 1913

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (213) 268-5000.
Fax: (213) 881-8605.
YUKA ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1955

Telephones: (260) 240030 (Medical Director) and 240022 (Business Manager).

Address: P.O. Box 930098, Kalabo, Zambia, Africa.

Number of Patient Beds: 77; Leprosarium Capacity, 20; Tuberculosis Capacity, 45.

Board of Management: ___ Chairman; M. Bellosilo, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Director, M. Bellosilo.
Business Manager, Mrs. E. P. Bellosilo.
Chaplain, M. Stumbaeto.
Laboratory, J. Nakalonga.

CLINICS AND DISPENSARIES

Abonza Clinic__P.O. Box 24, Durame, Ethiopia. Director, Markos Shomoro.

Addis Ababa Adventist Clinic__P.O. Box 145, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. Director, Mebrahtu Yihdego.

ADRA-Ecuador Dispensary (Dispensario ADRA-Ecuador)_Santa Barbara, Quito, Ecuador.

Adventist Center for Assistance Development (Centro Adventista de Desenvolvimento Assistencial)_Rua do Matoso 35, Praca da Bandeira, 20270-130 Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brazil.

Adventist Community Development Center, East Region (Centro Adventista de Desenvolvimento Comunitario, Regiao Leste)_Rua Coronel Carlos olive 173, Tatuape, 03067-010 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil. Telephone: 55 (11) 295-3064. Director, Mauro Sergio Cardoso.

Adventist Dental Clinic_78 Gulshan Ave., Dhaka 1212, Bangladesh. Director, Gerardo A. Toledo.

Adventist Dental Clinic (Clinique Dentaire Adventiste)_B.P. 401, Yaounde, Cameroon.

Adventist Dental Practice__P.O. Box 573, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe, Africa. Telephone: 263 (9) 71424. Fax: 263 (9) 76059. Director, Ronald Ford.

Adventist Health Center__Prospect 60-Letiya Oktyabrya, 21-A, 117036 Moscow, Russian Federation. Telephones: (7) 095 126-79-06 and 126-75-54. E-mail: Internet, 6046.g23@g23.relcom.ru and A.Health@23.relcom.ru. CompuServe, 75574,1015. Fax: 7 (095) 126-87-67. Clinical Director, ___; Business Manager, J. A. Mayden; Physical Therapy, Vernon Putz.

Adventist Health Services-Nigeria__P.O. Box 207, Ikeja, Lagos State, Nigeria, West Africa.


Adventist Welfare Center, Olimpia (Centro de Asistencia Social Adventista Olimpia)_Rua Alkanto 3000, Vila Sao Jose, 15400-071 Campinas, SP, Brazil. Telephone: 55 (192) 65-1665. Director, Mauro Sergio Cardoso.

Aiyetoro Ekiti Dispensary__P.O. Box 7, Oshogbo, Oyo State, Nigeria, West Africa.

Akaki Adventist School Clinic__P.O. Box 145, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.


Balai Pengobatan Advent Loa Janao._Loa Janao Illir, P.O. Box 1180, Samarinda, Kalimantan, Indonesia.


Balai Pengobatan Advent Samosir._P.O. Box 326, Jl. Setiabudi 1, Nompel, Samosir, Indonesia.

Balai Pengobatan Advent Samarinda._P.O. Box 4122, Samarinda, Kalimantan, Indonesia.


Balai Pengobatan Advent Sialang._Simbolon Pos 9, Palangka Raya 73111, Kalimantan Tengah, Indonesia.

Bangkok Adventist Hospital Midwifery Clinic._P.O. Box 3602, Bangkok 11030, Thailand. Telephone: 281-1422.


Bazega Dispensary (Dispensaire de Bazega)._P.O. Box 2473, Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso, West Africa.

Belau SDA Clinic._P.O. Box 400, Koror, Belau, Western Caroline Islands 96940. Telephone: (680) 488-1917. Director, Mesued E. Yuji.

Bella Vista Polyclinic, Inc. P.O. Box 850, Mayaguez, Puerto Rico 00681. Telephones: (787) 834-6161 and 831-8171. Fax: (787) 831-1208. Administrator, Jose Emmons.

Bella Vista Polyclinic, Inc._P.O. Box 850, Mayaguez, Puerto Rico 00681. Telephones: (787) 834-6161 and 831-8171. Fax: (787) 831-1208. Administrator, Jose Emmons.

Belsan SDA Clinic._P.O. Box 400, Koror, Belau, Western Caroline Islands 96940. Telephone: (680) 488-1917. Director, Mesued E. Yuji.

Bens Dispensary._B.P. 45, Butembo, Kivu, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Bere Health Centre._B.P. 146, Maskundu, Chad, Central Africa.

Bereme Clinic._P.O. Box 413, Kimbe, Papua New Guinea, 621.

Bethesda Adventist Dispensary (Dispensaire Adventiste Bethesda)._B.P. 99, Toamasina 501, Madagascar, Indian Ocean.

Bethlehem Ophthalmic Services._P.O. Box 337, Bethlehem 9700, Free State, South Africa. Doctors, Bruce A. Staples, W. E. Staples, John Werner.

Better Living Centre._41 Lawley Rd., Suburbs, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe, Africa.

Bhaxa SDA Clinic._P.O. Box 53, Plumtree, Zimbabwe, Africa. Director, P. Duve.

Bigobo Dispensary._B.P. 449, Kamina, Zaire Republic, Africa.


Botswana Adventist Medical Services._P.O. Box 759, Gaberone, Botswana, Africa. Telephones: 267 (31) 351515 and 352727. Fax: 267 (31) 312403. Director, K. Seligmann.

Brisbane Adventist Medical Centre._2 Zamia St., Robertson, Qld. 4109, Australia.

Buea Seventh-day Adventist Health Centre (Dispensaire Adventiste de Buea)._B.P. 33, Buea, Republic of Cameroon.

Bugema Dispensary._P.O. Box 6529, Kampala, Uganda, East Africa. Director, Alphonse Mutabanka.

Bukwa SDA Dispensary._P.O. Box 375, Yala, Kenya, East Africa.

Bulaga SDA Dispensary._P.O. Box 122, Mbale, Uganda, East Africa.

Bumaga Dispensary._B.P. 109, Goma, Kivu, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Bungo SDA Dispensary._P.O. Box 26, Musoma, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, Elizaphan Shana.

Busanga Dispensary._P.O. Box 2511, Bukavu, Kivu, Zaire Republic, Africa. Director, N. Mateo.

Bussi SDA Dispensary._P.O. Box 177, Entebbe, Uganda, East Africa. Director, Juliet Namazizi.

Buyanja SDA Dispensary._P.O. Box 22, Mbale, Uganda, East Africa. Director, Levi Kayongo.

BWasi Dispensary._P.O. Box 243, Musoma, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, Nashon Mphilipi.

Campinas Adventist Clinic (Clinica Adventista de Campinas)._Av. Presidente Vargas 633, 13070-260 Campinas, SP, Brazil. Medical Director, Oder F. de Melo.

Campinas Adventist Community Development Center (Centro Adventista de Desenvolvimento de Campinas)._Rua Luzitana 1747, Centro, Campinas, SP, Brazil. Mailing Address: Caixa Postal 321, 13001-970 Campinas, SP, Brazil. Telephone: 55 (19) 31-3527. Director, Cassia Lasca.

Caracas Adventist Dispensary (Dispensario Adventista),_Dolores a Puente Soublette, Qta. Crespo, Caracas, Venezuela. Mailing Address: Apartado 986, Caracas, Venezuela. Telephones: 58 (2) 4822076 and 413906. Fax: 58 (2) 4820932. Administrator, Jose Emmons.

Catherine Hall SDA Health Clinic._Howard Cooke Blvd., Montego Bay, Jamaica, W.I.

Cave Memorial Clinic and Nursing Home._Byrden’s Ave., Brittons Hill, St. Michael, Barbados.

Centre Point Clinic._P.O. Box 428, Somerset West 7129, Cape, South Africa. Doctor, Derrick Smit.

Chambo Dispensary._P/A Chisenga, P.O. Chitungwiza, Malawi, Africa. Medical Assistant, B. Lowe.

Changambwe SDA Dispensary._P.O. Box 89251, Mombasa, Kenya, East Africa. Director, N. Chironga.

Chebwa Dispensary._P.O. Box 734, Webuye, Kenya, East Africa. Director, Doris Wasike.

Cheperaria SDA Health Centre._P.O. Box 218, Kapenguria, Kenya, East Africa. Director, Philip Njeru Njiri.

Chiangkong Clinic._P.O. Box 4, Chiangkong, Chiangrai, Thailand. Director, Mrs. Siriwan Rangkaew.

Chikwawa Clinic._P.B. 7704, Mutare, Zimbabwe, Africa. Director, N. Chimonga.

Chileka Dispensary._P.O. Box 33, Chileka, Malawi, Africa. Medical Director, E. Chimbalangondo.


Clinica Buena Vista._Alvaro Obregon y Simon Bolivar, Buena Vista, Allende, Nuevo Leon, Mexico.

Clinica del Noroeste._Domicilio Conocido, Tezopaco, Son., Mexico.

Clinica del Valle._Domicilio Conocido, Valle de la Trinidad, B.C., Mexico.

Clinica Higuera de los Vegas._Guamuchil, Son., Mexico.

Cualle Dispensary._Caixa Postal 345, Malange, Angola.
Curitiba Adventist Clinic (Clínica Adventista de Curitiba), Caixa Postal 810, 80001-970 Curituba, PR, Brazil.

Daletti Adventist Clinic, P.O. Box 2, Gimbie, Wollega, Ethiopia. Director, Abreham Zewdie.

Dar es Salaam Magomeni SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 15083, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, H. Magige.

Dar es Salaam Temeke SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 45319, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, Geoffrey Mutaba.

Diboko Dispensary, B.P. 1359, Kananga, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Dispensario Medico Adventista, Apartado 668, Cd. Diboko Dispensary, B.P. 1359, Kananga, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Divuma Dispensary, B.P. 1617, Lubumbashi, Shaba, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Djibouti Adventist Health Centre, P.O. Box 2724, Djibouti.

Dodoma SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 346, Dodoma, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, J. Mirambo.

Dogha Dispensary, B.P. 45, Maroua, Republic of Cameroon.


Emmanuel Health Centre, c/o Maluti Hospital, P.O. Box MG 11, Mapoteng 250, Lesotho, Southern Africa.

Endindeni Dispensary, Private Bag Endindeni, P.O. Box 56, Mphaka, Zimbabwe.

Erongo Dispensary, P.O. Box 652, Keroka, Kenya, East Africa. Director, Samuel Mogoi.

Ethiopian Adventist College Clinic, P.O. Box 45, Shashamane, Ethiopia. Director, Rupelun Gorospe.

Family Therapy Clinic, P.O. Box 29027, 65th Inf. Station, Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico 00929-0027.

Fossa Adventist Clinic, P.O. Box 145, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. Medical Assistant, A. Ishaq.

Funduc Clinic, S.D.A. Mission, via Lolowai, Ambae, Solomon Islands.

Gabinda Dispensary, B.P. 1359, Kananga, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Gataumbi SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 151, Kianyaga, Kenya, East Africa. Director, Anne Kinuthia.

Gesumu Dispensary, P.O. Box 3, Gesumu, Keroka, Kenya, East Africa. Director, Mary Obwoge.

Gitwe Dispensary, P.B. 1, Nyabisindu, Rwanda, Africa.

Glei Adventist Eye Hospital, P.B. 48, Atakpame, Togo, Africa.


Kasala Health Clinic, P.O. Box 58, Kasungu, Malawi, Africa. Director, W. Chimberete.

Kasamwa Dispensary, P.O. Box 53, Geita, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, Yusufu Omuga.

Kasitu Health Clinic, P.O. Box 17, Kasitu, Dungwa, Malawi, Africa.

Kasalala/Lubero Health Center, P.B. 109, Goma, Kivu, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Kashama SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 41352, Nairobi, Kenya, East Africa. Director, Millicent Njoki.

Kasesa Dispensary, P.O. Box 2, Nsamungu, Zambia, Africa. Director, Z. Ssegwama.

Kashama Dispensary, P.O. Box 1, Kasalala, Luvungi, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, Alfred Msenda.

Kamagata SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 126, Tarime, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, H. Magige.

Kambubu Clinic, P.O. Box 421, Kokopo, Papua New Guinea, 613.

Kameya Dispensary, P.O. Box 186, Nansio, Ukerewe, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, K. Ogutu.

Kamina Dispensary, B.P. 449, Kamina, Zaire Republic, Africa.


Kanyakuri Dispensary, B.P. 109, Goma, Kivu, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Karora Dispensary, B.P. 2, Kigali, Rwanda, Africa.

Karura SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 41352, Nairobi, Kenya, East Africa. Director, Millicent Njoki.

Kasika Health Clinic, P.O. Box 58, Kasungu, Malawi, Africa. Director, W. Chimberete.

Kasunzu Dispensary, P.O. Box 53, Geita, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, Yusufu Omuga.

Kilita Health Centre, P.O. Box 17, Kilita, Dungwa, Malawi, Africa.

Kasala/Lubero Health Center, P.B. 109, Goma, Kivu, Zaire Republic, Africa. Director, Jan Roberts.

Kasolo Dispensary, P.B. 26, Kibwa-Zone Pweto, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Kasulu SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 1, Kasulu, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, B. Chacha.

Katayi Dispensary, B.P. 1359, Kananga, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Katikamu Light Dispensary, P.O. Box 4103, Kampala, Uganda, East Africa. Director, Edith Namirimu.

Hoiya Clinic, P.O. Box 205, Kokopo, Papua New Guinea, 613.

Honoa Clinic, Atuoli Postal Agency, Malaita, Solomon Islands.

Igbobini Clinic, P.O. Box 79, Okitupupa, Ondo State, Nigeria, West Africa.

Ihsay Adventist Dispensary (Dispensaire Adventiste de l’Ihosy), B.P. 26, Antananarivo, Madagascar, Indian Ocean.

Ikizu Dispensary, P.O. Box 32, Ikizu, via Musoma, Tanzania, East Africa.


Indaial Medical Base (Ambulatorio Medico Indaial), Rua 7 de Setembro 445, 89130-000 Indaial, SC, Brazil. Manager, Anisio Chagas Lima.


Itibo Dispensary, P.O. Itibo, Kenya, East Africa. Director, Esther Onyiekoi.

Kabuila Clinic, P.O. Box 228, Goroka, Papua New Guinea, 741.

Kaboko SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 1712, Kericho, Kenya, East Africa. Director, Samuel Kaburuka.

Kagunga SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 1056, Kigoma, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, D. Manento.

Kagorororo Dispensary, P.O. Box 22, Fort Portal, Uganda, East Africa.

Kagwa SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 259, Bondo, Kenya, East Africa. Director, Levi Kayongo.

Kagwathi SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 43, Sababasa, Kenya, East Africa. Director, Miriam Kathare.

Kaigat Dispensary, P.O. Box 1611, Eldoret, Kenya, East Africa. Director, Isaac Melly.

Kakoro SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 49, Mbafe, Uganda, East Africa.

Kamagambro Dispensary, P.O. Box 591, Kisii, Kenya, East Africa. Director, Harriet Ondieki.

Kamagata SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 126, Tarime, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, H. Magige.

Kambubu Clinic, P.O. Box 421, Kokopo, Papua New Guinea, 613.

Kameya Dispensary, P.O. Box 186, Nansio, Ukerewe, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, K. Ogutu.

Kamina Dispensary, B.P. 449, Kamina, Zaire Republic, Africa.


Kanyatsi Dispensary, B.P. 109, Goma, Kivu, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Karora Dispensary, B.P. 2, Kigali, Rwanda, Africa.

Kamagambro SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 41352, Nairobi, Kenya, East Africa. Director, Millicent Njoki.

Kasala/Lubero Health Center, P.B. 109, Goma, Kivu, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Kasungu Dispensary, P.O. Box 313, Kasungu, Malawi, Africa. Director, W. Chimberete.

Kasamwa Dispensary, P.O. Box 53, Geita, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, Yusufu Omuga.

Kasitu Health Clinic, P.O. Box 17, Kasitu, Dungwa, Malawi, Africa.

Kasalala/Lubero Health Center, P.B. 109, Goma, Kivu, Zaire Republic, Africa. Director, Jan Roberts.

Kasolo Dispensary, P.B. 26, Kilwa-Zone Pweto, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Kasulu SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 1, Kasulu, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, B. Chacha.

Katayi Dispensary, B.P. 1359, Kananga, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Katikamu Light Dispensary, P.O. Box 4103, Kampala, Uganda, East Africa. Director, Edith Namirimu.
HEALTHCARE INSTITUTIONS—CLINICS AND DISPENSARIES

Medical Adventist Center (Centro Medico Adventista), Calle 55 No. 28-05, Barranquilla, Colombia.

Medical Adventist Center (Centro Medico Adventista), Calle 19 No. 23-55, Bucaramanga, Colombia.

Medical Adventist Center (Centro Medico Adventista), Calle 9E No. 22-25, Cali, Colombia.

Medical Adventist Center (Centro Medico Medico Adventista), Calle 338 No. 83C-36, Medellin, Colombia.

Medical Center ADRA-OFASA (Centro Medico ADRA-OFASA), Calle 142, manzana 40C, Ibague, Colombia. Mailing Address: Calle Aereo 2229, Ibague, Colombia. Telephone: 57 (982) 670045, Director, Omar Mondragon.

Middlebush Clinic, P.O. Box 85, Port Villa, Vanuatu.

Mitandi Dispensary, P.O. Box 487, Fort Portal, Uganda, East Africa. Director, Patrick Sikahwa.

Mkundi SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 138, Momboro, Tanzania, East Africa.

Mokambo Dispensary, B.P. 1617, Lubumbashi, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Morogoro SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 82, Morogoro, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, zagina Kihogo.

Moshi SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 702, Moshi, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, Mrs. Michello.

Moshupa Dispensary, c/o Kanye Hospital, P.O. Box 11, Kanye, Botswana, Africa. Nurse Practitioner, Patricia Matlhagela.

Mount Diamond Clinic, P.O. Box 1753, Boroko, Papua New Guinea, 111.

Mountain View College Medical Clinic, 8700 Valencia, Bukidnon, Philippines. Director, Dr. Lee L. Mereno.

Mpenda SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 202, Rukwa, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, Dr. Mattambo.

Mtwarra SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 573, Mtwarra, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, Majani.

Mudende Health Centre, P.O. Box 118, Gisenyi, Rwanda, Africa. Director, I. Kanyabukamuka.

Mughehe-Kyarumba SDA Clinic, P.O. Box 21, Kasese, Uganda, East Africa. Director, Paul Tenbo.

Mulodza Dispensary, Area 23, P.O. Box 20230, Kavule, Lilongwe, Malawi, Africa. Medical Assistant, A. Kuzako.

Mundembo Dispensary, B.P. 1359, Kananga, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Musoma Dispensary, P.O. Box 787, Musoma, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, W. Omollo.

Mutara SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 9, Kikima-Machakos, Kenya, East Africa. Director, Dr. Mbitu.

Muzamba Dispensary, B.P. 1359, Kananga, Zaire Republic, Africa.

MV Clinic, P.O. Box 205, Kokopo, Papua New Guinea, 613.

Mwagala SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 68, Maswa, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, J. Jengo.

Mwakalei SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 63, Tukuyu, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, Sadock Masumbuko.

Mwanza SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 401, Mwanza, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, Nyambegia Matoro.

Mwerahari SDA Clinic, P.O. Box 176, Chivu, Zimbabwe, Africa. Director, N. Koreka.

Najjanankumi Dispensary, P.O. Box 15034, Kampala, Uganda, East Africa. Director, Ntats. Rose Bukiya.

Namalsalima Dispensary, P.O. Box 13, Muloza, Malawi, Africa. Medical Assistant, Luke Mwenyekonde.

Nanga-Eboko Dispensary, B.P. 4, Nanga-Eboko, Republic of Cameroon.

Ndumba Kakese Dispensary, B.P. 1359, Kananga, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Nebasa Dispensary, P.O. Box 1051, Kisangani, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Ngarigohu Clinic, c/o Eastern Solomon Islands Mission, P.O. Box 513, Honiara, Solomon Islands.

Niaguis Dispensary (Dispensario de Niaguis), B.P. 127, Ziguinchor, Senegal, West Africa. Director, I. Kongo.

Nighilani Clinic, P.O. Box 413, Kimbe, Papua New Guinea, 621.

Njiroro Adventist Medical Clinic, P.O. Box 1903, Arusha, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, Peter Mabula.

Njomba SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box Njombe, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, D. Masumbuko.

Nkhorongo Dispensary, P.O. Box 666, Mzuzu, Malawi, Africa. Medical Assistant, S. S. Kamanga.

Nkwanzwa Dispensary, B.P. 7983, Kinshasa II, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Nodana Clinic, Buala Postal Agency, Goma Province, Solomon Islands.

Nsambe Dispensary, P.O. Box 53, Neno, Malawi, Africa. Medical Assistant, J. Richard.

Nthenje Dispensary, P.O. Box 27, Mzokoto, Malawi, Africa. Medical Assistant, A. C. Mtawali.

Ntusu SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 330, Bariadi, via Maswa, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, Benson Kuboja.


Nyanibore SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 26, Musoma, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, R. Timothy.

Nyangwe SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 39, Isbeania, Kenya, East Africa. Director, Mrs. Helen Nyangare.

Nyangola SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 12, Ouyegis, Kenya, East Africa.

Nyangesenda SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 2477, Kisii, Kenya, East Africa. Director, Zablon Kebati.

Nyangamwa SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 22, Kisii, Kenya, East Africa. Director, Joseph Okeri.

Nyanchwa SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 22, Kisii, Kenya, East Africa. Director, Davey Bosire.

Nyarurungo Dispensary, B.P. 2, Kigali, Rwanda, Africa.

Nyasore SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 22, Kisii, Kenya, East Africa.

Nyangura SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 56, Nyazura, Zimbabwe, Africa. Medical Assistant, H. W. Mwale.

Olasiti SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 1903, Arusha, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, E. Mwendele.

Ota Clinic, S.D.A. Mission, Auki, Malaita, Solomon Islands.

Oyani SDA Dispensary, P.O. Box 613, Sona, Migori, Kenya, East Africa. Director, John Kaamba.

Pacific Adventist College Clinic, Private Mail Bag, Boroko, Papua New Guinea, 111.


Pajum Clinic, P.O. Box 725, Mt. Hagen, Papua New Guinea, 281.

Pan de Azucar Dispensary (Dispensario Pan de Azucar), Barrio Estacion, Maldonado, Mateo Vital 3211, Montevideo, Uruguay.

Parane Dispensary, P.O. Box 272, Same, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, Japhet Mseru.

Pemba SDA Health Service, P.O. Box 101, Pemba Wete, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, M. Mashika.

Philippine Union College Health Service, Philippine Union College, P.O. Box 1834, 1099 Manila, Philippines. Director, Shirley G. Pamintuan.

Port Quimie Clinic, S.D.A. Mission, South Epi, via Tongoa, Vanuatu.

Port Reitz Dispensary, P.O. Box 89251, Mombasa, Kenya, East Africa. Director, Domini Lewa.

Port Resolution Clinic, P.O. Box 14, Tanna Island, Vanuatu.
Airplanes

Africa-Indian Ocean Division Air Base:
Zaire Air Base: 
Songo Hospital, D/S Kamina, Zaire Republic, Africa. 1980 Cessna 206, 9Q-CND.

Asia-Pacific Division Air Base:
East Indonesia Union Mission Air Base:
Adventist Aviation Indonesia, P.O. Box 229, Doyo Baru, Sentani, Irian Jaya, Indonesia. Telephone: 62 (967) 92214. E-mail: Internet, broberts@maf.org. Fax: 62 (967) 92220. Two Cessna 185s and Piper Super Cub PA 18. Base Manager, Bob Roberts.

Eastern Africa Division Air Base:
Cessna 206 - Tanzania Union Mission, Arusha.

South American Division Air Base:
Brazil Air Base: 
Manaus, Brazil. Mailing Address: Caixa Postal 1401, 69062-970 Manaus, AM, Brazil. Director, Willis Elwyn Owen.

South Pacific Division Air Bases:
Papua New Guinea Air Base:
Goroka Airstrip, P.O. Box 301, Goroka, Papua New Guinea, 441. Telephone: 675 732 1264. Fax: 675 732 1030. Cessna 206 P2 SDA and Cessna 206 P2 SDB.

Western Pacific Union Mission Air Base:
Henderson Air Base, Western Pacific Air Services, P.O. Box 411, Honiara, Solomon Islands. Telephones: 677 30 533 and 30 121. Fax: 677 30 476. Aztec PA 23 H4AAM. Manager/Pilot, L. White; Business Manager, K. Rappell.

NURSING HOMES AND RETIREMENT CENTERS

Adventhaven Home for Senior Citizens (Healthcare Institution), P.O. Box 463, Heidelberg 2400, Gauteng, South Africa. Telephone: 27 (151) 2882.

Adventhaven Housing Scheme for Senior Citizens, P.O. Box 463, Heidelberg 2400, Gauteng, South Africa. Telephone: 27 (151) 2882.

Adventist Convalescent Hospital of Glendora, 435 East Gladstone, Glendora, CA 91740. Telephone: (818) 963-5955. Manager, Barbara Dube.

Adventist Home for the Elderly (Lar Adventista dos Idosos), Rua Catarino Andreata 47, Vila Nova, 91750-040 Porto Alegre, RS, Brazil. Manager, Hugo Rene Farias Urzua.

Adventist Retirement Village (Incorporating Alton Villas, Charles Harrison Memorial Home, Kressville Hostel, and Kressville Lodge), Central Road, Cooranbong, N.S.W. 2265, Australia. Mailing Address: P.O. Box 105, Cooranbong, N.S.W. 2265, Australia. Telephone: 61 54 41 1525 and 43 7822 and 3207 7677 (Nursing Home). Fax: 61 54 41 1592. Administrative Officer, L. E. Olsen.

Adventist Retirement Village Kings Langley (Self-contained Units, Hostel and Nursing Home), 56 Elsom St., Kings Langley, N.S.W. 2147, Australia. Telephones: Office, 61 2 9622 3889; Village Lodge, 9831 2117; Nursing Home, 9621 1644. Manager, R. L. Butler; Director of Nursing, Mrs. D. G. Chaffey.

Adventist Retirement Village (Self-contained Units), 743 Great South Rd., Manukau City, New Zealand. Telephone: 64 9 262 5650. Fax: 64 9 262-5651. Manager, R. I. Tooley; Director of Nursing, Miss D. B. Bowd.

Adventist Retirement Village (Elizabeth Lodge Hostel and Esther Somerville Nursing Home), 79 Mt. Pleasant Ave., Normanhurst, N.S.W. 2076, Australia. Mailing Address: P.O. Box 231, Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076, Australia. Telephones: Hostel, 61 2 9487 3044; Nursing Home, 9489 1809. Manager, R. L. Butler; Director of Nursing, Mrs. V. Taylor.

Adventist Retirement Village (Nursing Home, Hostel and Self-contained Units), Redland Bay Rd., Victoria Point, Qld. 4165, Australia. Telephones: Brisbane, 61 7 3207 7822 and 3207 7677 (Nursing Home). Fax: 61 7 3207 7441. Manager, B. I. Peach; Nursing Home Superintendent, Mrs. R. P. Butler.


Alawara Retirement Village (Self-contained Units and Hostel), 392 High St., Golden Square, Bendigo, Vic. 3555, Australia. Telephones: 61 54 41 1525 and 43 7902. Manager, T. Winter.

Alberton Service Centre and Housing Scheme, P.O. Box 2032, Alberton 1450, Gauteng, South Africa. Telephone: 27 (11) 869-0967.


Anerley Haven Housing Scheme for Frail Aged Citizens, P.O. Box 87, Anerley 4230, Kwazulu-Natal, South Africa. Telephone: 27 (391) 812261.

Anerley Place Housing Scheme for Senior Citizens, P.O. Box 99, Anerley 4230, Kwazulu-Natal, South Africa. Telephone: 27 (391) 8-3019.


Berlin-Steglitz Old People’s Home, Grunewaldstrasse 39, 12165 Berlin, Germany. Telephones: 30/791 44 65 and 30/791 44 01. Fax: 30/792 86 93. Business Manager, Ralf Binneboessell.

Caloundra Adventist Retirement Village (Hostel and Self-contained Units), Sunset Dr., Little Mountain, Qld. 4551, Australia. Telephone: 61 74 91 3544. Manager, B. M. Hiscox.

Coronella Retirement Village/Nursing Home (Hostel and Self-contained Units). 163-165 Central Rd., Nunawading, Vic. 3131, Australia. Telephones: 61 3 9876 9644 and 3 9876 1826. Manager, E. A. Peterson; Director of Nursing, Mrs. Pat Howard.


East Park Lodge, Inc. 301 Redonda St., Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada R2C 1L7.


Esda Retirement Village. P.O. Box 13060, Geduld 1562, Gauteng, South Africa. Telephone: 27 (11) 813-2118.

Esda Retirement Village. P.O. Box 13060, Geduld 1562, Gauteng, South Africa. Telephone: 27 (11) 813-2118.

Essa Housing Scheme for Senior Citizens. P.O. Box 26424, Drie Riviere 1935, Gauteng, South Africa. Telephone: 27 (11) 813-2118.

Esda Retirement Village. P.O. Box 13060, Geduld 1562, Gauteng, South Africa. Telephone: 27 (11) 813-2118.

Florida Living Retirement Community. 1111 3rd Ave. N., Miami, FL 33132. Telephone: 305-325-3456. Manager, Sharon Estrada. (Under 501 (c) 3501 Retirement Plan.)


General Conference, but does not participate in the Retirement Plan.)

Gaudel de Survire (Le Foyer du Romarin).

Geduld 1562, Gauteng, South Africa. Telephone: 27 (11) 813-2118.

Gaststätte Wohlfahrtswerk, Norddeutscher Verband e.V. (Wohlfahrtsheim, Altenpflege, Alten und Seniorenwohnheim Friedensau e.V.). 39291 Friedensau bei Burg/Sachsen-Anhalt, Germany. Telephone: 49 (3921) 916 150. Fax: 49 (3921) 916-08-02. Director, Rene Augsburger.


Mariana Bhutan Homes for the Aged. 4 Haven Court, Rosny, Tasmania, Australia. Manager, M. W. Powell; Hostel Supervisor, Mrs. M. Redman.


Napa Valley Adventist Retirement Estates. 306 Vista Dr., Yountville, California 94599. Mailing Address: P.O. Box 3200, Yountville, CA 94599. Telephone: (707) 944-2994. Administrator, Don Lane.


Old People's Home (Kokari). Borisida Kidrica 64, 11212 Ovca, Yugoslavia. Telephone: (11) 731-396.


Old People's Home (Sondervang Plejehjem). Radhusvej 1, 4640 False, Denmark. Telephone: +45-56-713400. Manager, Erik Hauvre.

Petersen. Rudolph.

Peterson; Director of Nursing, Mrs. Pat Howard.

Phoebe Telford, Quatre-Bornes, Mauritius, Indian Ocean. Manager, Guy Agathe; Matron, Marie-France Lodoiska.


Piacenza, Lombardia, Italy. Telephone: 39 050 19 40 40. Director, Riccardo Civelli.

Piacenza, Lombardia, Italy. Telephone: 39 050 19 40 40. Director, Riccardo Civelli.

Piacenza, Lombardia, Italy. Telephone: 39 050 19 40 40. Director, Riccardo Civelli.

Piacenza, Lombardia, Italy. Telephone: 39 050 19 40 40. Director, Riccardo Civelli.

Piacenza, Lombardia, Italy. Telephone: 39 050 19 40 40. Director, Riccardo Civelli.


Spanish Old People's Home (Residencia de Ancianos Maranatha). Can Julio Gros, 08440 Cardedeu (Barcelona), Spain. Telephone and Fax: 93/845 00 27. Director, Jose Peino.

Amman Care Home (Orphanage). Jbaya District (near Jordan University Hospital), P.O. Box 2404, Amman, Jordan. Telephone: 62 53 45. Director, Mrs. Sheila Antonio.

Las Palmas Children's Home (Hogar Campestre Las Palmas). Apartado 770, Santo Domingo, Republica Dominicana. Director, Kenneth Fleck.


Neandertal Children's Home (Lar Infantil Neandertal). Rua H No. 807, Hortolandia, Sao Paulo, Brazil. Mailing Address: Caixa Postal 572, 13001-970 Campinas, SP, Brazil. Telephone: 55 (19) 65-1149. Manager, Pedro Barbosa dos Santos.

Palmeira das Missoes Children's Home (Lar Infantil de Palmeira das Missoes). Rua Tufi Ciad Quedi 55, Palmeira das Missoes, RS, Brazil.

Summit Ridge Retirement Center. 18501 N.E. 63rd St., Harrah, Oklahoma 73045. Telephone: (405) 454-2431. Administrator, Delbert Gilman. (Under 501 (c) (3) of the General Conference, but does not participate in the Retirement Plan.)

Sunnyside Lodge for Senior Citizens. 11 Morpeth Rd., Plumstead 7800, Cape, South Africa. Telephone: 27 (21) 797-0792.


Ventura Estates (Southern California Association of Seventh-day Adventists). 915 Estates Dr., Newbury Park, CA 91320. Telephone: (805) 498-3691. Manager, Gerald Hardy.
MEDIA CENTERS

ADVENTIST FOUNDATION FOR THE BLIND
(Stiftung Blindendienst
der Advent-Mission, Basel)
Established 1963; reorganized 1982
Telephone: 41 (61) 302 66 50.
Address: Naefelserstrasse 34, 4055 Basel, Switzerland.
Board of Management: Fred Waelti, Chairman; Herbert Bodemann, Secretary.
Administration: Manager, Jean Fiscalini.
Production Manager, Erwin Buergi.

ADVENTIST MEDIA CENTER, INC.
NORTH AMERICAN DIVISION
(A California Non-profit Corporation)
Organized 1972
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (805) 373-7777.
Fax: (805) 373-7701, 373-7702 (Administration), and 373-7703.
Office Address: 101 West Cochran Street, Simi Valley, California 93065.
Board of Trustees: Alfred C. McClure, Chairman; Cyril H. Miller, Vice-Chairman; Harold W. Baptiste, Secretary; ___; Treasurer, George H. Crumley, Donald G. Jacobsen, Ralph W. Martin, Thomas J. Mostert Jr., Kermit L. Netteburg, Don C. Schneider.
Administration: President, Cyril H. Miller.
Vice-President, Warren D. Judd.
Secretary, Harold W. Baptiste; Assistant, Eunice I. Thompson.
Treasurer, Herbert J. Swenson.

Adventist Evangelistic Association
Established 1992
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (805) 373-7612.
Fax: (805) 373-7701.

Adventist Media Productions
Established 1996
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (805) 373-7777.
E-mail: CompuServe, 74617,3465.
Fax: (805) 373-7705.
Executive Committee: Alfred C. McClure, Chairman; Kermit L. Netteburg, Vice-Chairman; Warren D. Judd, Secretary.
Administration: Manager, Warren D. Judd; Assistant, Jerry D. Reed. Treasurer, Herbert J. Swenson.
Audio Services, Edwin Pullen.
Video Production, Colin K. Mead.
Video Post Production, Randy Schornstein.

Adventist Media Center Support Services
Established 1996
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (805) 373-7777.
E-mail: CompuServe, 74617,2140.
Fax: (805) 373-7701 and 373-7702 (Administration).

Executive Committee: Cyril H. Miller, Chairman; ___.
Secretary.

Administration:
Manager, ___.
Treasurer and Plant Services, Herbert J. Swenson.

Breath of Life
Established 1974
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (805)373-7600.
E-mail: CompuServe, 74617,3042.
Fax: (805) 373-7701.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 744, Newbury Park, CA 91319.
Executive Committee: Cyril H. Miller, Chairman; Herbert G. Doggett, Vice-Chairman; Walter L. Pearson Jr., Secretary.
Administration:
Speaker/Director, Walter L. Pearson Jr.
Manager and Production, Walter E. Arties.
Development and Trust Services, Gayce C. Grant.
Field Services and Correspondence School, ___.
Treasurer, Herbert J. Swenson.
Trust Services, Marian M. Reiber.
Any matter pertaining to the operation of Breath of Life should be referred to the above organization rather than the corporation below.

Breath of Life, Inc.
(California Corporation)
Incorporated 1981
Telephone: (805) 373-7600.
Board of Directors: Cyril H. Miller, Chairman; Marian M. Reiber, Secretary.
Administration:
President, Cyril H. Miller.
Vice-Presidents, Walter E. Arties, Charles D. Brooks.
Secretary, Marian M. Reiber; Assistant, Eunice I. Thompson.
Treasurer, Herbert J. Swenson.

Faith For Today
Established 1950
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (805) 373-7700.
Fax: (805) 373-7701.
Mailing Addresses: P.O. Box 320, Newbury Park, CA 91319 (Business Mail); P.O. Box 1000, Thousand Oaks, CA 91359 (Television Mail).
Executive Committee: Cyril H. Miller, Chairman; DeVere McGuffin, Vice-Chairman; Daniel G. Matthews, Secretary.
Administration:
Speaker/Director and Program Production, Daniel G. Matthews.
Manager, Development, Correspondence School, and Field Services, George N. Chudleigh Jr.
Assistant Manager and Public Relations, Donna Webb.
Treasurer, Herbert J. Swenson.
Trust Services, Marian M. Reiber.
Any matter pertaining to the operation of Faith for Today should be referred to the above organization rather than the corporation below.
Faith For Today, Inc.
(California Corporation)
Incorporated 1972
Telephone: (805) 373-7700.
Board of Directors: Cyril H. Miller, Chairman; Marian M. Reiber, Secretary.
Administration:
President, Cyril H. Miller.
Vice-Presidents, George N. Chudleigh Jr., Daniel G. Matthews.
Secretary, Marian M. Reiber; Assistant, Eunice I. Thompson.

It Is Written
Established 1956
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (805) 373-7733.
E-mail: CompuServe, 74617,2137.
Fax: (805) 373-7734.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 0, Thousand Oaks, CA 91360.
Executive Committee: Cyril H. Miller, Chairman; Mark A. Finley, Secretary.
Administration:
Speaker/Director, Mark A. Finley.
Speaker Emeritus/Founder, George E. Vandeman.
Manager and International Services, Royce C. Williams.
Treasurer, Lance D. Liebelt.
Development, Pauline R. Mostert.
Program Production, David L. Jones.
Public Relations, L. Elaine Dodd.
Trust Services, Marian M. Reiber.

La Voz de la Esperanza
(Voice of Hope)
Established 1942
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (805) 373-7641.
E-mail: CompuServe, 74627,3423.
Fax: (805) 373-7701.
Mailing Addresses: P.O. Box 2525, Newbury Park, CA 91320 (Business Mail); P.O. Box 55, Los Angeles, CA 90053 (Radio Mail).
Executive Committee: Cyril H. Miller, Chairman; Jorge Soria, Vice-Chairman; Milton Peverini, Secretary.
Administration:
Speaker/Director, Correspondence School, Development, Public Relations, and Field Services, Milton Peverini.
Associate Speaker, Frank M. Gonzalez.
Trust Services, Marian M. Reiber.
Any matter pertaining to the operations of La Voz de la Esperanza should be referred to the above organization rather than the corporation below.

La Voz de la Esperanza
(Voice of Hope)
(California Corporation)
Incorporated 1988
Telephone: (805) 373-7641.
Board of Directors: Cyril H. Miller, Chairman; Marian M. Reiber, Secretary.
Administration:
President, Cyril H. Miller.
Vice-Presidents, Frank M. Gonzalez, Milton Peverini.
Secretary, Marian M. Reiber; Assistant, Eunice I. Thompson.

Lifetalk Radio
Established 1993
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (509) 248-8255.
E-mail: CompuServe, 74532,1122.
Fax: (509) 248-8927.
Mailing Address: 402 E. Yakima Ave., Suite 1320, Yakima, WA 98901-2760.
Executive Committee: Cyril H. Miller, Chairman; Glenn Aufderhar, Vice-Chairman; Paul E. Moore, Secretary.
Administration:
President, Paul E. Moore.
General Manager, Kenneth Brantley.
Broadcasting, Robert D. Mix.
Engineering, Rudy H. Dolinsky.
Marketing and Development, Loren D. Olson.
Trust Services, Marian M. Reiber.

Seminars Unlimited
Established 1978
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (817) 641-3643.
Fax: (817) 641-3640.
Address: 700 North Old Betsy Road, Keene, Texas 76059.
Director: Carl S. Johnston.

Trans-Ad, Incorporated
Incorporated 1967 in New York
Foreign Corporation in California
DBA TRANSDA
Established 1973
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (805) 373-7606.
E-mail: CompuServe, 74617,2520.
Fax: (805) 373-7703.
Board of Directors: Cyril H. Miller, Chairman; Marian M. Reiber, Secretary.
Administration:
President, Cyril H. Miller.
Vice-President, E. Lonnie Melashenko.
Secretary, Marian M. Reiber; Assistant, Eunice I. Thompson.
Treasurer, Lance D. Liebelt.

Voice of Prophecy
Established 1937
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (805) 373-7611.
E-mail: CompuServe, 74617,3107.
Fax: (805) 373-7703.
Mailing Addresses: P.O. Box 2525, Newbury Park, CA 91320 (Business Mail); P.O. Box 55, Los Angeles, CA 90053 (Radio Mail).
Executive Committee: Cyril H. Miller, Chairman; W. Benny Moore, Vice-Chairman; E. Lonnie Melashenko, Secretary.

Administration:
Speaker/Director and Correspondence School, E. Lonnie Melashenko.
Speaker Emeritus, H. M. S. Richards Jr.
Manager and Treasurer, Lance D. Liebelt.
Development, Phillip L. Draper.
Program Production, David B. Smith.
Public Relations, Eldyn Karr.
Trust Services, Marian M. Reiber.

Any matter pertaining to the operation of Voice of Prophecy should be referred to the above organization rather than the corporation below.

Voice of Prophecy, The
A Corporation
California
Incorporated 1965

Telephone: (805) 373-7611.
Legal Name: "The Voice of Prophecy," California, a Corporation.

Board of Directors: Cyril H. Miller, Chairman; Marian M. Reiber, Secretary.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (905) 404-6510 and 404-6517.
Fax: (905) 404-0256.
Address: 95 Clarence Biesenthal Drive, Oshawa, Ontario, Canada L1K 2H5.

Executive Committee: Orville D. Parchment, Chairman; Tracy Bravo, Treasurer.

Administration:
Manager, Y. Alex Elmadjian.
Treasurer, Doris ten Cate.
Director of Arabic Language, Francis Saliba.
Producer, Amir Ghali.
Arabic Editor, Raiya Muneer.
Farsi Editor, Eileen Ghali.

ADVENTIST MEDIA CENTRE-BRAZIL
(Sistema Adventista de Comunicacao)
Organized 1943; reorganized 1995

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 55 (0245) 23-6000.
Fax: 55 (0245) 23-6001.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 1189, 20001-970 Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brazil.
Office: Estrada Nova Friburgo-Teresopolis, Km. 6.5, 28630-250 Nova Friburgo, RJ, Brazil.

Board of Directors: Ruy H. Nagel, Chairman; Darci M. Borba, Vice-Chairman; Erlo Braun, Secretary.
Executive Committee: Ruy H. Nagel, Chairman; Darci M. Borba, Vice-Chairman; Erlo Braun, Secretary;
Dourivan Dantas Dias, Treasurer.

Administration:
Director, General, Erlo Braun.

Financial, Dourivan Dantas Dias; Assistant, Alexandre da Silva Lopes.
Commercial Assistant, Nilson Fontana.
Communication, Josue de Castro.
Correspondence School, Edson Romero Marques.
Editor, Production, and Video Studio, Jonatan Oliveira Conceição.
Information Services, Sandro Erlei Ribeiro Monteiro.
Music, Jader Dornelles Santos.
Production, Williams Costa Jr.; Assistant, Sonete Magalhaes Costa.
Studio Recording Sound Engineer, Alexandre Couto Veiga; Assistant, Rogério dos Reis.
Speaker, It Is Written TV Program, Alejandro Bullon.
Speaker, Voice of Prophecy, Ronaldo de Oliveira.

ADVENTIST MEDIA CENTRE-MIDDLE EAST
Established 1991

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 357 (2) 316065 and 317063.
Fax: 357 (2) 317168.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 1984, 1515 Nicosia, Cyprus.
Office: 61 Andreas Avraamides, 2024 Strovolos, Cyprus.

Board of Management: Sven H. Jensen, Chairman; Daniel D. Orillosa, Vice-Chairman; Y. Alex Elmadjian, Secretary.

Administration:
Manager, Y. Alex Elmadjian.
Treasurer, Doris ten Cate.
Director of Arabic Language, Francis Saliba.
Producer, Amir Ghali.
Arabic Editor, Raiya Muneer.
Farsi Editor, Eileen Ghali.

SOUTH PACIFIC ADVENTIST MEDIA CENTRE
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 61 2 9487 1844.
Fax: 61 2 9487 1659.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 15, Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076, Australia and G.P.O. Box 4112, Sydney, N.S.W. 2001, Australia.
Office: 150 Fox Valley Road, Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076, Australia.

Board of Management: B. W. Ball, Chairman; L. J. Evans, W. H. Stokes, Vice-Chairmen; J. T. J. Banks, Secretary.

Administration:
Manager, J. T. J. Banks.
Business Manager, R. E. Ellison.
Creative Director, G. J. R. Kent.
Evangelist, Geoffrey E. Youlden.
Bible Correspondence School Principal, John W. H. Gate.
Production Manager, Kevin M. G. Townend.
Producer, Russell S. Gibos.
VOICE OF HOPE MEDIA CENTER
Established 1992

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 7 (0872) 33-12-60.
E-mail: CompuServe, 74532,2000.
Fax: 7 (0872) 33-12-18.

Addresses:
International: P.O. Box 170, 300000 Tula, Russian Federation.

Office: Stanislavskeogo Street, 48, 300018 Tula, Russian Federation.

Board of Directors: C. Lee Huff, Chairman.

Administration:
Director, Peter M. Kulakov.
Treasurer, E. V. Costeeva.
Bible Correspondence School, G. B. Labut.
Communications, O. A. Petrunovskaya.
Television Department, D. D. Reband.
PUBLISHING HOUSES

(Houses marked with an * are without printing facilities.)

ADVENT PRESS
Established 1937

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 233 (21) 777 861.
Fax: 233 (21) 775 327.
Telex: 2119 ADVENT GH.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 0102, Osu, Accra, Ghana, West Africa.

Board of Management: Luka T. Daniel, Chairman; P. O. Mensah, Vice-Chairman; E. C. Tetteh, Secretary.

Administration:
General Manager, E. C. Tetteh.
Treasurer, Erasmus A. Okpoti.
Production Manager, E. Ken Tetteh.

Periodicals Published:
AID Adventist Review, in English.
Editor, Jean Emmanuel Nlo Nlo.

AID Ministry, in English.
Editor, Walton S. Whaley.

Messenger, The (West African Union Paper), in English.
Editor, Joseph A. Brocke.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior), in English, French, and Twi.

Languages in which publications are issued: English, Ewe, French, Ga, Hausa, Ibo, Twi, and Yoruba.

ADVENT PUBLISHING HOUSE
Established 1989

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 36 (1) 256-5205.
Fax: 36 (1) 256-5205.

Address: Borsfa u. 55, 1171 Budapest, Hungary.

Board of Management: Jozsef Szilvasi, Chairman.

Administration:
Manager, Michaly Nagy.

Periodicals Published:
Lelkesztajekortato (Ministers' Review).
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly.

ADVENT PUBLISHERS (SWITZERLAND)
(Advent-Verlag)
Established 1929

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 41 (33) 54-10-65.
Fax: 41 (33) 54-44-31.

Address: Wylerhalde, 3704 Krattigen, Switzerland.

Board of Management: Fred Waelti, Chairman; Paul Hofmann, Secretary.

Administration:
Manager and Factory Superintendent, Roger Prosper Rajaonarison.
Treasurer, Adventist Book Center/Home Health Education Service Central Manager, Jacques Lalao Randriamisaintsoa.
Editor, Edmond Rasandratana.

Periodicals Published:
Panavra Adventista, Ny (Advent Standard), in Malagasy.
Sabbath School Helps (Primary, Earliteen), in Malagasy.
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterlies (Primary, Earliteen, and Senior), in Malagasy.
Shepherdess International Quarterly, in French and Malagasy.
Shepherdess International Quarterly for Continuing Education, in French and Malagasy.
Tanora Mandresy, Ny (La Jeunesse Triomphante), in Malagasy.
Toriteny Ho an'ny Pasitora sy ny Mpitory An-tsitrao (Biannual book of evangelistic sermons), in Malagasy.
Week of Prayer booklets, in French and Malagasy.
World Mission Report, in Malagasy.

Languages in which publications are issued: French and Malagasy.

AFRICA HERALD PUBLISHING HOUSE
Established 1923; reorganized 1956, 1966

Telephone: (254) 22.

Address:
Mailing: P.O. Box 95, Kendu Bay, Kenya, East Africa.
Freight: Africa Herald Publishing House, P.O. Box 95, Kendu Bay, via Mombasa, Kenya, East Africa.

Board of Management: J. O. Othoo, Chairman; George Ang’ila, Secretary.

Administration:
Manager and Treasurer, George Ang’ila.
Book Committee: George Ang’ila, Chairman; Elkan Kerosi, Elijah Okelo, Enoch O. Omosa.

Periodicals Published:
East African Union Herald.
Eastern Africa Division Outlook.
Missions Quarterly (Senior), in Luo and Swahili.
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior), in English, Kalenjin, Kisii, Luo, and Swahili.

Languages in which publications are issued: English, Kalenjin, Kikuyu, Kisii, Luo, Maasai, and Swahili.

ANGOLA PUBLISHING HOUSE
(Casa Publicadora Angolana)
Established 1955

Mailing Address: Caixa Postal 24 27, Huambo, Angola.

Administration:
General Manager, Antunes Filipe.

Languages in which publications are issued: Portuguese and Umbundo.
AUSTRIAN PUBLISHING HOUSE* (Wegweiser-Verlag GmbH)  
Established 1948  

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 43 (1) 3175297.  
Fax: 43 (1) 3199301-23.  
Address: Nussdorferstrasse 5, A-1090 Vienna, Austria.  

Board of Management: Guenter Schleifer, Chairman;  
Gerhard Sommersguter, Secretary.  

Administration:  
Manager, Gerhard Sommersguter.  

BANGLADESH ADVENTIST PUBLISHING HOUSE  
Established 1977  

Telephone: 880 (2) 802340.  

Addresses:  
Mailing: G.P.O. Box 80, Dhaka 1000, Bangladesh.  
Street: Adventurp, 149 Mirpur Road No. 1, Shah Ali Bagh, Mirpur, Dhaka 1216, Bangladesh.  

Board of Management: Harald Wollman, Chairman;  
Edward P. Baroya, Secretary.  

Administration:  
Manager and Translator, Edward P. Baroya.  

Languages in which publications are issued: Bangla and English.  

 BRAZIL PUBLISHING HOUSE  
(Casa Publicadora Brasileira)  
Established 1905; relocated 1987  

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 55 (15) 251-2710.  
E-mail: Internet, casapubl@so.dglnet.com.br.  
Fax: 55 (15) 251-2810.  

Addresses:  
Mailing: Caixa Postal 34, 18270-000 Tatui, SP, Brazil.  
Street: Rodovia SP-127, KM 106, 18270-000 Tatui, SP, Brazil.  

Board of Management: Ruy H. Nagel, Chairman;  
Wilson Sarli, Secretary.  

Administration:  
General Manager, Wilson Sarli.  
Financial Manager and Treasurer, Editor M. Gruber;  
Financial Manager, Sales Literature Center (C.V.L.), Divonzir Ferelli.  
Editor-in-Chief, Rubens da S. Lessa.  
Educational Textbooks Manager, Daniel Pereira Baia.  
Marketing Manager, David Deana Carmo.  
Production Manager, Jose Carlos de Lima; Assistant, Reis Montes.  
Industrial Relations Manager, Jaime Braun.  
Public Relations, Helio Lehr.  

Departments:  
Accounting, Elman Romano de Araujo.  
Art and Photocomposition, Wilson F. de Almeida.  
Book Editors, Ivacy F. de Oliveira, Rubem M. Scheffel.  
Chaplain, Natanael Batista.  
Computer Services, Gilvan Britto de Camargo.  
Cost Accounting, Leonardi C. Kaecher.  
Finishing, Guimercindo Fernandes.  
General Services, Getulio da Luz.  
Legal, Jaime Braun.  
Maintenance, Carlos Stork.  
Personnel, Rubem Xavier dos Santos.  
Photography, Erlo G. Kohler.  
Photolithography, Marcos Lehr.  
Pressroom, Jose Carlos Davi.  
Purchasing, Wagner Fernandes.  
Shipping, Eder F. Modro.  
Stock Room, Jose Martins da Silva.  

Reading Committees:  
Doctrinal and Theological: Pedro Apolinario,  
Alejandro Bullon, Jorge L. Burlandy, Wilson Endruweit, Luiz Melio, Jose Carlos Ramos, Carlos Trezza, Jose Viana.  

Publications: Antenor Bomfim, David D. Carmo,  
Wilmor Hirle, Tercio Reginaldo Marques, Almir Marroni, Claudomiro Nascimento, Elizeu Oliveira,  
Ercio S. Oliveira, Eurico M. Oliveira, Cesar Reis,  
Osmar Domingo dos Reis, Valmor Ricardi, Ivo Suedekum.  
Health: Eliza Biazzi, Rene Gross, Joao Kiefer Jr.,  
Manfred Krusche, Antonio Lovizio, Gideon da Costa Marques, Helnio J. Nogueira, Daniel Reis,  
Daniel Gomes dos Santos, Ajax C. Silveira.  
Education: Antonio Moises de Almeida, Roberto C.  
Azevedo, Daniel Pereira Baia, Wagner Boger, Jose  
Iran Miguel, Ofelia W. Moroz, Orlando R. Ritter,  
Tercio Sarli, Zeferino Stabenow.  
Special Fields: Siloe Almeida, Neide Campolongo,  
Orlando R. Ritter, Lucila Aroucha Schwantes, Helio  
Serafinio, Jose Maria B. Silva, Ruy Carlos de Camargo Vieira.  

Periodicals Published:  
Alcool, Fumo e Saude (Smoke Signals).  
Editor, Marcio D. Guarda.  
Decisao (Decision).  
Editor, Paulo R. Moura Pinheiro.  
Informativo Mundial das Missoes (Mission Quarterly).  
Editor, Marcio D. Guarda.  
Ministerio Adventista (The Ministry).  
Editor, Zinaldo A. Santos.  
Nosso Amiginho (Our Little Friend).  
Editor, Sueli F. Oliveira; Associate, Wilson F. de Almeida.  
Revista Adventista (Adventist Review).  
Editor, Rubens da S. Lessa.  
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterlies (Cradle Roll,  
Kindergarten, Primary, Junior, Cornerstone  
Connections, Collegiate Youth, Senior, and Senior  
Teachers'). in Portuguese.  
Editors, Marcio D. Guarda, Rubens da S. Lessa,  
Nelio D. Oliveira, Sueli F. Oliveira.  
Superamigo (Super Friend).  
Editor, Wilson F. de Almeida; Associate, Sueli F.  
Oliveira.  
Vida e Saude (Life and Health).  
Editor, Paulo R. Moura Pinheiro; Associate,  
Francisco C. L. Lemos.  

BUENOS AIRES PUBLISHING HOUSE  
(Asociacion Casa Editora Sudamericana)  
Established 1896  

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 54 (1) 760-2426 and 760-6242.  
Fax: 54 (1) 760-0416.  
Address: Avenida San Martin 4555, 1602 Florida,  
Buenos Aires, Argentina.  

Board of Management: Ruy H. Nagel, Chairman;  
Arbin Lust, Secretary.  

Administration:  
General Manager, Arbin Lust.  
Finance Manager, Ariel Quispe.  
Editor-in-Chief, Werner Mayr.  
Marketing Manager, Alberto Jonas.  
Production Manager, Daniel Perez.  
Treasurer, Pablo Jonas.  

Periodicals Published:  
La Revista Adventista (Adventist Review).  
Editor, Werner Mayr.  
Leccion Trimestral de la Escuela Sabatica (Sabbath  
School Lesson Quarterly for Cradle Roll,  
Kindergarten, and Primary), in Spanish.  
Editor, Dora Crespo.  
Leccion Trimestral de la Escuela Sabatica (Sabbath  
School Lesson Quarterly for Junior and Collegiate),  
in Spanish.  
Leccion Trimestral de la Escuela Sabatica (Sabbath  
School Lesson Quarterly for Senior and Teachers').  
Editor, Werner Mayr.  

BANGLADESH ADVENTIST YEARBOOK, 1997
Ministerio Adventista (Adventist Ministry).
Editor, Werner Mayr.
Mis Amigos (Missionary Magazine for Children).
Editor, Ricardo Bentancur.
Editor, Ricardo Bentancur.
Vida Feliz (Missionary Magazine).
Editor, Ricardo Bentancur.

Chile Branch
(Associação Casa Editora Sudamericana Filial de Chile)
Established 1965

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 56 (2) 222-5948.
Fax: 56 (2) 634-5578.

Addresses:
Mailing: Casilla 328, Santiago, Chile.
Street: Santa Elena 1038, Santiago, Chile.

Administration:
Manager, Sara Gonzalez.

Peru Branch
(Associação Casa Editora Sudamericana Filial de Peru)
Established 1972

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 51 (1) 446-7773.
Fax: 51 (1) 447-1480.

Mailing Address: Casilla 1472, Lima 18, Peru.

Administration:
Assistant Manager, Edgar Calli.

BULGARIAN ADVENTIST PUBLISHING HOUSE
(Nov Zhivot)
Established 1992

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 359 (2) 47-04-57.
Fax: 359 (2) 47-04-54.

Office Address: Solunski 10, 1000 Sofia, Bulgaria.

Board of Management: George Tchakarov, Chairman; Ivan Tsalev, Secretary.

Administration:
Manager, Ivan Tsalev.
Treasurer, Orlin Vakov.
Editor-in-Chief, Kremen Krastev.

CENTRAL AFRICAN PUBLISHING HOUSE
(Imprimerie Adventiste "IMA")
Established 1954; reorganized 1989

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (237) 20-43-23.
Fax: (237) 21-44-36.

Mailing Address: Boite Postale 61, Yaoundé, Republic of Cameroon.

Board of Management: Emmanuel Boma, Chairman; Michel Chaigne, Secretary.

Administration:
Manager, Michel Chaigne.

Adventist Book Center/Home Health Education Service, Regional Managers, Philippe Myede, Pascal Yakeen.

Periodicals Published:
Revue Adventiste (Adventist Review), in French.
Editor, Jean Emmanuel Nlo Nlo.
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterlies (Children's and Adults').

Languages in which publications are issued: Bulu, French, and Fulfulde.

CHRISTIAN RECORD SERVICES INTERNATIONAL, INC.
Established 1899

Christian Record Services has its own 501 (c) (3).

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (402) 488-0981.
Fax: (402) 488-7582.
TDD: (402) 488-1902.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 6097, Lincoln, NE 68506.
Street: 4444 South 52nd Street, Lincoln, Nebraska 68516.

Board of Trustees: Leo S. Ranzolin, Chairman; Matthew A. Bediako, Charles Sandefur, Vice-Chairmen; Larry Pitcher, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Larry Pitcher.
Vice-President for Finance, Lawrence V. Hawkins.
Vice-President for Canada, Pat Page.
Controller, Colleen Gilbert.

Departments:
Bible Correspondence School Director, Richard J. Kaiser.
Computer Services, Patrick Benner.
Deaf Ministries Director, Thompson U. Kay; Associate, David Trexler.
Field Services, Arturo Grayman; Assistant, V. Dan Miller.
Regional Directors, Eldon Blaney, Billy Freeny, Kevin Hargett, Tom Lowe Jr., Joan Petty, Odea Sigh.
National Camps for Blind Children, Arturo Grayman.
Production, Russell Thomas; Assistant, Duane Fredregill.
Public Relations, Rikki Stenbakken.
Publications Editor and Special Services Director, Richard J. Kaiser.
Trust Services and Deferred Giving, Lawrence V. Hawkins.
Volunteer Services, Robert A. Chilson.

Bible Correspondence School: Courses in Braille, large print, and on cassette.

Lending Library: Braille, large print, and cassette.

Full-Vision Books: For blind parents of sighted preschool and early school-age children.

Magazines:
Children's Friend (English Braille).
Christian Record (English Braille).
Christian Record Talking Magazine (recorded on flexible disc to play at 16-2/3 r.p.m. and on 2-track mono cassette at 1-7/8 i.p.s.).
Encounter (recorded on flexible disc to play at 16-2/3 r.p.m. and on 2-track mono cassette at 1-7/8 i.p.s.).
LifeGlow (large print).
Student (English Sabbath School Lesson in Braille and recorded on flexible disc to play at 16-2/3 r.p.m. and on 2-track mono cassette at 1-7/8 i.p.s.).
Vida Radiante (Spanish, large-print, undated).
Young and Alive (English Braille and in large print).

Deaf Ministries Publications:
Amazing Facts (Easy English), a set of 12 attractive illustrated booklets to help individuals have a better life.
Deaf-Light Quarterly, outreach magazine with inspirational, health, and educational articles.
God's Way Bible Study Guides, set of 24 lessons.
New Dawn, Bimonthly newsletter for Seventh-day Adventist deaf.
Sign Language Coloring Books, For pre-school and elementary-age deaf and hearing impaired children.
Sign Language Honor Books, for those who desire to earn an honor in sign language.
Steps to Christ (Easy Reading).
Story of Redemption (Easy English).
Understanding Deafness, brochure to help hearing people better understand the deaf population.
Deaf Ministries Miscellaneous:
- National Camps for Deaf: Free to deaf and hearing-impaired youth ages 9-17.
- Videotape Lending Library: In American Sign Language for the deaf. Loaned on a 30-day basis.

Glaucoma Screening Clinics: Conducted free in cooperation with the medical profession.

Home Visits: By District Representatives.

Personal Counseling Service.

Referral Service.

National Camps for Blind Children: Conducted free for the blind and visually handicapped 9-99 years of age.

Scholarship Assistance: To blind youth, and sighted youth of blind parents.

Sources of Funds: Contributions by individuals and organizations of the general public for nondoctrinal services. Contributions by churches and members of the Seventh-day Adventist Church for doctrinal and nondoctrinal services.

Miscellaneous Services: Wills, annuities, and trust agreements.

Christian Record Services/Canada

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: (905) 436-6938.
- Fax: (905) 436-7102.
- Address: 1300 King St. E., Suite 119, Oshawa, Ontario, Canada L1H 8N9.

Administration:
- Vice-President for Canada, Pat Page.
- Field Services, Arturo Grayman; Assistant, V. Dan Miller.

CROATIAN-SLOVENIAN PUBLISHING HOUSE
(Znači Vremena)
(Signs of the Times)
Established 1909; reorganized 1969

Telecommunications:
- Fax: 385 (1) 174-861.
- Address: Klaiceva 40, 10000 Zagreb, Croatia.

Board of Management: Zdenko Hlisc-Bladt, Chairman; Dragomir Obradovic, Secretary.

Administration:
- General Manager and Editor, Dragomir Obradovic.
- Treasurer, Karlo Lenart.
- Computer Services, Zorislav Plantak, Miroslav Vukmanic.
- Sales Manager, Josip Perisic.

Periodicals Published:
- Adventisticki Pregled (Adventist Review), in Croatian.
- Zivot i Zdravlje (Life and Health), in Croatian.
- Znamenja Casa (Signs of the Times), in Slovenian.

Languages in which publications are issued: Albanian, Croatian, Czech, and Slovenian.

Branch Publishing Houses
Izdavstvo Adventistickog teoloskog fakulteta Marusevec
(Adventist College of Theology Publishing)
Established 1987

Telecommunications:
- Telephones: 385 (42) 729-315 and 729-310.
- Fax: 385 (42) 729-312.
- Address: Marusevec 82, 42243 Marusevec, Croatia.

Periodical Published:
- Biblijski Poglede (Biblical Views), in Croatian.
- Editor-in-Chief, Dragutin Matak.

Zivot i Zdravlje
(Life and Health)
Established 1925; reorganized 1970

Telecommunications:
- Fax: 385 (1) 174-861.
- Address: Klaiceva 40, 10000 Zagreb, Croatia.

Periodical Published:
- Zivot i Zdravlje (Life and Health), in Croatian.
- Editor-in-Chief, Slavko Cop.

Languages in which publications are issued: Albanian, Croatian, Czech, and Slovenian.

Znamenja Casa
(Signs of the Times)
Established 1991

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 386 (61) 322-608.
- Fax: 386 (61) 322-608.
- Address: Njegoseva 15, 10000 Ljubljana, Slovenia.

Advisory Committee: Korat Friderik, Chairman; Pavel Repnik, Secretary.

Administration:
- Editor-in-Chief, Pavel Repnik.
- Editor, Zvonko Virtic.

Periodicals Published:
- Adventisticki Pregled (Adventist Review), in Slovenian.
- Znamenja Casa (Signs of the Times), in Slovenian.

CZECH PUBLISHING HOUSE
(Ydavatelstvi a Nakladatelstvi Advent-Orion, spol. s.r.o.)
Established 1920; reorganized 1968, 1992

Telecommunications:
- Telephones: 420 (2) 32 51 65 and 32 55 28.
- Fax: 420 (2) 32 51 65.
- Address: Roztoka 5/44, 160 00 Praha 6-Sedlec, Czech Republic.

Board of Management: Karel Nowak, Chairman; Pavel Fuerst, Secretary.

Administration:
- General Manager, Pavel Fuerst.
- Publishing Director, Jiri Loder.
- Chief Editor, Peter Polasko.

Periodicals Published:
- Advent (Czech and Slovak).
- Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Kindergarten, Primary, Earliteen, and Senior), in Czech.

Znameni Doby (Signs of the Times), in Czech.

Chief Editor, Miroslav Kuburic.

Languages in which publications are issued: Czech and Slovak.

DANISH PUBLISHING HOUSE
(Dansk Bogforlag)
Established 1903; reorganized 1993

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: +45 (45) 804300.
- Fax: +45 (45) 806075.
- Telex: 15108 ADRA DK.

Addresses:
- Mailing: P.O. Box 8, DK-2850, Naerum, Denmark.
- Street: Concordiavej 16, 2850 Naerum, Denmark.

Board of Management: Richard Müller, Chairman; Tue Westing, Secretary.

Administration:
- General Manager, Tue Westing.
Periodicals Published:
Adventenyt.
Editor, Walder Hartmann.
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterlies (Kindergarten and Primary), in Danish.
Editor, Else Müller.
Sundhedsbladet.
Editor, Morten Jørgen Oster.
Tidernes Tegn.
Editor, Walder Hartmann.

ETHIOPIAN ADVENT PRESS
Established 1955
Telephone: 251 (1) 113718.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 145, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.
Board of Management: Truneh Wolde Selassie, Chairman; Damie Djieffar, Secretary.
Administration: Damie Djieffar, Manager.
Book Reading Committee: Damie Djieffar, Alemu Haile, Truneh Wolde Selassie.
Periodical Published: Sabbath School Lesson Quarterlies (Primary, Youth, and Senior), in Amharic.

FINLAND SDA PUBLISHING HOUSE (Kirjatoimi)
Established 1897
Telecommunications:
Telephones: National, (03) 3600 000; International, +358 (3) 3600 600.
Cable: "Kirjatoimi," Tampere, Finland.
Fax: +358 (3) 3600 454.
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 94, 33101 Tampere, Finland.
Street: Ketarantie 4E, 33680 Tampere, Finland.
Board of Management: Pekka Pohjola, Chairman; Heimo H. Lempinen, Secretary.
Administration: General Manager, Heimo H. Lempinen.
Office Manager, Mrs. Maarit S. O. Kallman.
Production Manager, Jouko M. Kuivisto.
Editors, Esa Rouhe.
Periodicals Published:
Nuori Usko (Youth Paper).
Editor, Anna-Leena Jaakkola.
Nykykaa (Combined evangelistic journal and general church paper).
Editor, Esa Rouhe.
Nykykaa-aanilehti (sound magazine).
Editor, Esa Rouhe.
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior).
Editor, Esa Rouhe.

GERMAN SDA PUBLISHING HOUSE
(Saatkorn-Verlag GmbH)
Established 1895
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 49 (4131) 985-02.
Cable: "Advent," Lueneburg, Germany.
Fax: 49 (4131) 985-500.
Address: Luener Rennbahn 16, 21339 Lueneburg, Germany.
Board of Management: Ulrich Frikart, Chairman; Erich Amelung, Vice-Chairman; Eckhard Boettge, Secretary.
Administration: General Manager, Eckhard Boettge.
Editor-in-Chief, Eli Diez.
Editors, Guenther Hampel, Friedhelm Klingeberg.
Sales Manager and Circulation, Klaus Sott.
Legal Companies:
Advent-Verlag GmbH.
Saatkorn-Verlag GmbH.
VAL Verlagauslieferung Lueneburg GmbH.
Dr. med. Schneider GmbH.

ICELAND PUBLISHING HOUSE*
(Frakornid–Bokaforlag Adventista)
Established 1932
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (354) 588 7100.
Fax: (354) 588 7808.
Address: Sudurhlid 36, 105 Reykjavik, Iceland.
Board of Management: Eric Gudmundsson, Chairman; ___ , Secretary.
Administration: Manager, ___
Periodicals Published:
Adventrettir.
Editor, Eric Gudmundsson.
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterlies (Junior and Senior), in Icelandic.

INDONESIA PUBLISHING HOUSE
(Percetakan Advent Indonesia)
Established 1929; reestablished 1954
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 62 (22) 630-392 and 642-006.
Fax: 62 (22) 630-588.
Addresses:
Mailing: Post Box 1188, Bandung 40011, Java, Indonesia.
Street: Jalan Raya Cimindi No. 72, Bandung 40184, Java, Indonesia.
Board of Directors: Alex Hendriks, Chairman; Alex Rantung, Vice-Chairman; Djinan Sinaga, Secretary.
Administration: Manager, Djinan Sinaga.
Treasurer and Marketing Manager, Agus Ricky.
Chief Editor, Jahotner F. Manullang.
Factory Superintendent, Elisha Onsoe.

INTER-AMERICAN DIVISION PUBLISHING MINISTRY
(Formerly Asociacion Publicadora Interamericana)
Established 1983
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (305) 599-0037.
Cable: "Adventist," Miami, Florida, USA.
Fax: (305) 592-8999.
Telex: 51-9306 (Ans. GEN CONG CGBL).
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 520627, Miami, FL 33126, USA.
Street: 1890 N.W. 95th Avenue, Miami, Florida 33172, USA.
Board of Directors: Israel Leito, President; Agustin Galicia, Ramon H. Maury, Vice-Chairmen; Antonio Torres, Secretary.

Administration:
Director, Antonio Torres.
Associate Directors:
- Administrative and Production Affairs, Daniel Medina.
- Financial Affairs, Ben A. Romero.
- Promotion, Sales, and Training, Ricardo A. Rodriguez.
- Operations, Boris Maury.

Colombia Branch Office:
Telephone: 57 (1) 287-9306.
Fax: 57 (1) 287-9452.
Addresses:
- Mailing: Apartado 37822, Bogota, Colombia.
- Street: Carrera 24, No. 48-65, Bogota, Colombia.

ITALIAN PUBLISHING HOUSE
(Edizioni A.D.V. L'Araldo della Verita)
Established 1926
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 39 (55) 2326291 and 2326292.
E-mail: CompuServe, 7432,2673.
Fax: 39 (55) 23 26 241.
Addresses:
- Mailing: P.O. Box 111, 50029 Tavarnuzze FI, Italy.
- Street: Chiantigiana 30, Falciani 50023, Impruneta, Florence, Italy.

Board of Management: Vincenzo Mazza, Chairman; Franco Evangelisti, Secretary.

Administration:
Manager and Editor, Franco Evangelisti.
Treasurer, Ruben Daniele Calegari.

Periodicals Published:
- Adventus (Theological Journal).
  Editors, Italian Junior College, Giovanni Leonardi, Paolo Tramuto.
- Coscienza e Liberta (Conscience and Liberty).
  Editors, Daniele Benini, Giuseppe De Meo.
- Gesto d'amore (ADRA-Italy).
  Editor, Paolo Tramuto.
- Messaggero Avventista (Advent Messenger).
  Editor, Franco Evangelisti.
- Sabbath School Lesson Quarterlies (Primary and Senior).
  Editor, Franco Evangelisti.
- Vita e Salute (Life and Health).
  Editors, Ennio Battista, Giuseppe Cupertino, Franco Evangelisti, Bruno Rimoldi.

JAPAN PUBLISHING HOUSE*
(Fukuinsha)
Established 1899
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 81 (45) 921-1414.
Cable: "Adventist," Yokohama, Japan.
Fax: 81 (45) 921-4349.
Address: 1966 Kamikawai-cho, Asahi-ku, Yokohama 241, Japan.

Board of Directors: Takashi Shiraishi, Chairman; Kenji Soneda, Secretary.

Administration:
General Manager and Chief Editor, Kenji Soneda.
Business and Circulation Manager, Takakazu Ose.
Book and Periodicals Assistant Editor, Masumi Shimada.
Adventist Book Center, Takakazu Ose; Assistant, Takashi Mashiba.

Periodicals Published:
- Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Primary I and II), (Ansokunichi Gakko Shotoka Kyoka).
- Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Junior), (Ansokunichi Gakko Chuto Kyoka).
- Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior), (Ansokunichi Gakko Kyoka).
- Signs of the Times.
  Editor, Kenji Soneda.

KINSAUNG PUBLISHING HOUSE
Established 1949
Telephone: 95 (1) 578874.
Addresses:
- Mailing: Post Box 927, Yangon 11181, Myanmar.
- Street: 206 Shwe Thit Thit Sa Road, Kanbe, Yankin, Yangon 11191, Myanmar.

Board of Directors: Sandy Dee, Chairman; Cyrus Brown, Secretary.

Administration:
Manager and Editor, Cyrus Brown.
Treasurer, Tin Shwe.

Periodicals Published:
- Sabbath School Lesson Quarterlies (Primary and Senior).

Languages in which publications are issued: Bamar, Chin, Lushai (Hualngo), Pwo Kayin, and Sgaw Kayin.

KOREAN PUBLISHING HOUSE
(Sijosa)
Established 1909, chartered as Signs of the Times Publishing House
Name changed 1966
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 82 (2) 966-0071 to 966-0075, 966-3339, 966-9642, and 963-5412.
Fax: 82 (2) 960-0848.
Addresses:
- Mailing: c/o Korean Union Conference, Chung Ryang P.O. Box 110, Seoul 130-650, Korea.
- Street: 1 Chungryang-ri, Dongdaemon-kou, Seoul 130-010, Korea.

Board of Directors: Han Sang Woo, Chairman; Choo Young Bong, Secretary.

Administration:
Manager, Choo Young Bong.
Treasurer, Yoon Yong Sung.
Editor, Chun Se Won.
Superintendent, Cho Jung Keun.
Circulation Manager, Im Joong Sup.

Periodicals Published:
- Church Compass.
  Editor, Chun Se Won.
- Home and Health.
  Editor, Chun Se Won.
- Sabbath School Helper.
  Editor, Chun Se Won.
- Sabbath School Lesson Quarterlies (Primary, Junior, and Senior).
  Editor, Chun Se Won.
- Signs of the Times.
  Editor, Chun Se Won.
LAKPAHANA PUBLISHING HOUSE
OF SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS
Established 1970

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 94 (1) 856166.
Fax: 94 (1) 825746.
Address: B Dewala Road, Pagoda, Nugegoda, Sri Lanka.
Board of Management: W. D. Anthony, Chairman; Christy Ebenezer, Secretary.
Administration: Manager, Christy Ebenezer.
Periodicals Published:
Dharuvange Sabbath Pasal Padam Sangarava
(Kindergarten Children's Quarterly).
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior), in Sinhala.
Saukhaya Thilinaya (Sinhala Health Journal).
Languages in which publications are issued: English, Sinhala, and Tamil.

LIFE AND HEALTH PUBLISHING HOUSE (FRANCE)
(Maison d'Edition Vie et Sante)
Established 1876

Telecommunications:
Fax: 33 (1) 64-87-00-66.
Address: 60 Avenue Emile Zola, 77192 Dammarie-les-Lys Cedex, France.
Board of Management: Carlos Puyol, Chairman; Ulrich Frikart, Vice-Chairman; Aldo Monet, Secretary.
Periodicals Published:
Revue Adventiste (Adventist Review).
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterlies (Junior and Senior).
Signes des Temps (Signs of the Times).
Vie et Sante (Life and Health).
Managing Editor, Jean-Claude Roeland.

MALAMULO PUBLISHING HOUSE
Established 1927

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 265 (474) 206 and 229.
Telex: 43463 and 44216.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 11, Makwasa, Malawi, Africa.
Board of Management: W. L. Masoka, Chairman; H. M. Samuel, Secretary.
Periodicals Published:
Eastern Africa Division Outlook.
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior), in Chichewa.
Languages in which publications are issued: Chichewa and English.

MIDDLE EAST PRESS
Established 1947

Telephone: 961 (1) 883045.
Mailing Addresses: P.O. Box 90484, Jdeidet El Matn, Beirut, Lebanon, and P.O. Box 2043, Nicosia, Cyprus.
Board of Management: Sven H. Jensen, Chairman; Elias Asmar, Acting Secretary.
Administration: Manager, Elias Asmar (acting). Production Manager (Beirut), Elias Asmar. Editor, Nabil Mansour.
Periodicals Published:
Mission Reading (Senior), in Arabic.
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior), in Arabic and Armenian.
Languages in which publications are issued: Arabic, Armenian, and English.

MOZAMBIQUE PUBLISHING HOUSE*
(Livraria da Igreja Adventista do Setimo Dia de Mocambique)
Established 1963

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 1468, Maputo, Mozambique.
Street: Avenida Maguiguana No. 300, Maputo, Mozambique.
Administration: Manager, Candido Fabiao.

NORWEGIAN PUBLISHING HOUSE
(Norsk Bokforlag)
Established 1879

Telecommunications:
Telephone: +47 22285220.
Fax: +47 22296511.
Address: Grenseveien 91E, N-0663 Oslo, Norway.
Board of Directors: Per Thomassen, Chairman; Lars Stoelen, Secretary.
Administration: General Manager and Production Manager, Lars Stoelen. Treasurer, Richard Vagn Jensen.
Periodicals Published:
Advent Nytt (Gospel Messenger).
Editor, Per Naesheim.
Advent Ungdom.
Editor, John Gamborg.
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Kindergarten), in Norwegian.
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterlies (Primary and Senior), in Norwegian.
Sunnhetsbladet.
Editors, Ove Berntsen, Per de Lange.
Tidens Tale.
Editor, Ove Berntsen.

ORIENTAL WATCHMAN PUBLISHING HOUSE
(Seventh-day Adventist Publishing Association, Private Limited)
Established 1898

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 91 (212) 461441 and 463017.
Cable: "Watchman," Pune 411037, India.
Addresses:
Mailing: Post Box 1417, Pune 411037, India.
Street: Salisbury Park, Pune 411037, India.
Board of Management: M. E. Cherian, Chairman; Prem H. Lall, Secretary.
Literature Committee: Edison Samraj, Chairman; G. Mathivanan, K. Rajeshwar Rao, S. Samudre, Rohini Virathan, Mohan Wesley, John Willmott.
National Home and Health Service (Marketing Division of the O.W.P.H.): 
Telephones: 91 (212) 461441 and 463017. 
Cable: "Homehealth," Pune, India. 
Mailing Address: Post Box 1418, Pune 411037, India. 
Book Editor, Edison Samraj.

Periodicals Published: 
Arogyadeep (Marathi Health Journal). 
Editor, S. Samudre. 
Arogyavan (Kanarese Health Journal). 
Editor, Mohan Wesley. 
Herald of Health. 
Editor, Edison Samraj. 
Marga Dars (Telugu Health Journal). 
Editor, K. Rajeshwar Rao. 
Nalwazhi (Tamil Health Journal). 
Editor, R. Mathivanan. 
Our Times. 
Editor, Edison Samraj. 
Southern Asia Tidings. 
Editor, Dittu Abraham. 
Swasthya Aur Jeevan (Hindi Health Journal). 
Editor, John Howard.

Languages in which publications are issued: 
Ao Naga, Assamese, Bengali, English, Garo, Gujarati, Hindi, Kannada, Khasi, Malayalam, Manipuri, Marathi, Mizoram, Oriya, Punjabi, Tamil, Tangkhul Naga, and Telugu.

PACIFIC PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION
Established 1875

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (208) 465-2500.
E-mail: Internet, bobbyt@pacificpress.com (R. Kyte), roslau@pacificpress.com (R. Lauterbach), sushar@pacificpress.com (S. Harvey), rshol@pacificpress.com (R. Holt), davshe@pacificpress.com (D. Sherman), and harjan@pacificpress.com (H. Janke).
Fax: (208) 465-2531.

Addresses: 
Mailing: P.O. Box 5353, Nampa, ID 83653-5353. 
Street: 1350 North Kings Road, Nampa, Idaho 83667-3186.

Board of Directors: Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Chairman; Alfred C. McClure, Vice-Chairman; Robert E. Kyte, Secretary.

Administration: 
President and General Counsel, Robert E. Kyte. 
Inventory Management, Paul Hey. 
Public Relations, Teresa Pline. 
Vice-President/CFO and Corporate Secretary-Treasurer, Ross A. Lauterbach. 
Controller, Terry D. Day. 
Financial Analyst, Richard Goertz. 
Personnel Services, Alix Mansker. 
Plant Services, Terry Threewit. 
Purchasing, Joanne James. 
Vice-President/Chief Information Officer, Harry Janke. 
Customer Service Director, Shirley M. Sayers; Associate, Donald D. Lay. 
Vice-President/Product Development, B. Russell Holt. 
Educational Materials, Editor, Bonnie Tyson-Flyn. 
International Publications, Editor, Tulio N. Peverini; Associate, Miguel A. Valdivia. 
Subscription Book Sales, Felix Castro. 
Subscription Book Sales, Charles Bobst.

Book Publishing Committee: Robert E. Kyte, Chairman; B. Russell Holt, Secretary; Susan P. Harvey, Harry Janke, Ross A. Lauterbach, David Sherman.

English Periodicals Published: 
Editor, Bonnie Tyson-Flyn. 
Our Little Friend. 
Editor, Aileen Andres Sox. 
ParentTalk. 
Editors, Randy Maxwell, Glen Robinson. 
Primary Treasure. 
Editor, Aileen Andres Sox. 
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Primary, Collegiate, Senior, Teachers, Large Print, and Senior Easy English). 
Office Editor, Glen Robinson. 
Signs of the Times. 
Editor, Marvin L. Moore; Associate, David C. James.

International Periodicals Published: 
Centinela, El (Spanish Missionary Monthly). 
Editor, Tulio N. Peverini; Associate, Miguel A. Valdivia. 
Revista Adventista (NAD Spanish Adventist Review). 
Editor, Miguel A. Valdivia. 
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior), in Bohemian (Czech), Russian, Samoan, Spanish, and Ukrainian. 
Editor, Tulio N. Peverini. 
Sentinelle, La (French Missionary Monthly). 
Editor, Tulio N. Peverini; Associate, Miguel A. Valdivia.

Languages in which publications are issued: 
English, French, German, Greek, Hungarian, Italian, Korean, Polish, Portuguese, Romanian, Russian, Samoan, Spanish, Ukrainian, and Yugoslavian.

ABC Retail Division

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (208) 465-2605.
E-mail: Internet, rhehar@pacificpress.com (Director). 
Fax: (208) 465-2531.

Administration: 
Director, L. Rhea Harvey.

ABC (Eastern Canada)
Telephone: (905) 579-2311.
Addresses: 
Mailing: P.O. Box 398, Oshawa, Ontario, Canada L1H 7L5. 
Street: 1156 King Street, East, Oshawa, Ontario, Canada L1H 7L5.

Administration: 
Manager, Jerrold Ritchey.

ABC (Western Canada)
Telephone: (403) 782-4416.
Addresses: 
Mailing: P.O. Box 486, College Heights, AB, Canada T0C 0Z0. 
Street: 114 Reiswig, College Heights, Alberta, Canada T0C 0Z0.

Administration: 
Manager, Gordon Hayward.

ABC (Arkansas-Louisiana)
Telephone: (318) 631-6248.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Administration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>PUBLISHING HOUSES</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ABC (Inter-Mountain)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Idaho Conference Store</strong></td>
<td>(208) 375-7527</td>
<td>Mailing: P.O. Box 4878, Boise, ID 83711-4878. Street: 7777 Fairview Avenue, Boise, Idaho 83704.</td>
<td>Store Coordinator, Betty Britton.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Montana Conference Store</strong></td>
<td>(406) 587-8267</td>
<td>Mailing: P.O. Box 4878, Boise, ID 83711-4878. Street: 7777 Fairview Avenue, Boise, Idaho 83704.</td>
<td>Store Coordinator, Gary Beck.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ABC (Pennsylvania)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Telephone:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>(610) 562-5156</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mailing:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P.O. Box 813</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Boise, ID 83711-813</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Street:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2359 Mountain Road</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hamburg, Pennsylvania 19526-9159</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Manager:</strong> Dennis Carlson.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ABC (Southeastern California)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Loma Linda Branch</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Telephone:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>(909) 796-0428</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mailing:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P.O. Box 813</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>1099 Manila, Philippines</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Street:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>11320 Pierce Street</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Riverside, California 92515-8050</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Manager:</strong> Dennis Carlson.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ABC (Southeastern California)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Loma Linda Branch</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Telephone:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>(817) 783-2261</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mailing:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P.O. Box 800</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Alvarado, TX 76009-0800</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Street:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>9-35 W at the US 67</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Alvarado, Texas 76009-0800</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Manager:</strong> Roy Hunt.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ABC (Texas)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Telephone:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>(905) 433-0011</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pacific Publishing Association</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Telephone:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>(905) 433-0011</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>1148 King Street</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>East, Oshawa, Ontario, Canada L1H 1H8</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>President:</strong> President, Robert E. Kyte.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Board of Directors:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Robert E. Kyte, Chairman; Karnik Doukmetzian, Secretary.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Vice-President:</strong> Finance, Ross A. Lauterbach.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Secretary:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Treasurer, Danny Villanueva.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PHILIPPINE PUBLISHING HOUSE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Established 1914</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Telecommunications:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Telephone:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>(63) (2) 35-54-85, 35-52-05, and 34-42-44</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Cable:</strong> &quot;Filpub,&quot; Manila, Philippines.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>E-mail:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong><a href="mailto:orion@compass.com.ph">orion@compass.com.ph</a></strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fax:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>(63) (2) 34-42-44.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Addresses:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mailing:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P.O. Box 813</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>1099 Manila, Philippines</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Street:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>1401 Baesa, Caloocan City, Philippines</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Manager:</strong> Daniel B. Villoso, Chairman; Paterno M. Díaz, Alberto C. Guifian Jr., Vice-Chairmen; Mrs. Violeta C. Palma, Secretary.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Board of Directors:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>House Management Committee:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mrs. Violeta C. Palma, Chairman; Manuel R. Ricohermoso, Secretary.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Treasurer:</strong> Manuel R. Ricohermoso; Associate, Ronald B. Dumanig.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HHES Operation:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Marketing Manager and ABC Operation, Antonio M. Rom III.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Superintendent:</strong> Rolando C. Ticzon.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Periodicals Published:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gaceta, in Cebuano.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Health and Home, in English.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Junior and Senior Morning Devotional Books, in English.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Mizpa, in English, Ilocano, and Tagalog.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Morning Watch Booklet, in Cebuano, English, Ilocano, Panayan, and Tagalog.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Print, in English.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior), in Cebuan, English, Ilocano, Pampango, Panayan, and Tagalog.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Teacher's), in English.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Superleader Today, in English.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tracts, in Cebuan, English, Ilocano, and Tagalog.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Languages in which publications are issued:</strong> Cebuan, English, Ilocano, Pampango, Panayan, and Tagalog.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
POLISH PUBLISHING HOUSE*
(Chrzeœciœski Instytut Wydawniczy Znaki Czasu)
Established 1921

Telecommunications:
Fax: 48 (22) 827-86-19.
Address: Foksal 8, 00-366 Warszawa, Poland.
Board of Management: Wladowais Polok, Chairman; Jan Pawlak, Secretary.
Administration:
Manager, Jan Pawlak.
Editor-in-Chief, Ryszard Jarocki.
Treasurer, Elzbieta Kalinska.

Periodicals Published:
Glos Advento (Voice of Advent).
Editor, Miroslaw Chmied.
Lecje Biblioteczne (Sabbath School Lesson Quarterlies, Junior and Senior), in Polish.
Editor, Jan Pawlak.
Znaki Czasu (Signs of the Times).
Editor, Ryszard Jarocki.

PORTUGUESE PUBLISHING HOUSE* (Publicadora Atlantico, S.A.)
Established 1924

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 351 (11) 941-08-44 and 942-59-10.
Fax: 351 (11) 942-57-64.
Telex: 65114 (Ans. 65114 PUBATL).
Address: Rua Salvador Allende, Lote 18-1, 2, 2686 Sacavem Codex, Portugal.
Board of Management: Joaquim Dias, Chairman; Joaquim Sabino, Secretary.
Administration:
Manager, Joaquim Sabino.

Periodicals Published:
Nosso Amiguinho (Our Little Friend).
Revista Adventista (Advent Review).
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterlies (Cradle Roll, Kindergarten, Primary, Junior-Earliteen, and Senior).
Saude e Lar (Health and Home).
Sinais dos Tempos (Signs of the Times).

QASID PUBLISHING HOUSE OF SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS
Established 1971

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 92 (42) 551-0968.
Fax: 92 (42) 551-0967.
Address: Mailing: Post Box 32, Lahore, Pakistan.
Street: Adventpura, Multan Road, Lahore, Pakistan.
Board of Management: Garth Anthony, Chairman; G. Bruce Vogt, Secretary.
Administration:
Manager, G. Bruce Vogt.
Editor, Obed Lal.

Periodicals Published:
Health (Sehat).
Editor, Achtar W. Injeeli.
Qasid-e-Jadid.
Editor, ____. Language in which publications are issued: Urdu.

REVIEW AND HERALD PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION
Established 1849

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (301) 791-7000.
Cable: "Randh," Hagerstown, Maryland.
E-mail: 74617.1454@compuserve.com (Presidential), computer@hpa.org (Computer), editorial@hpa.org (Editorial), finance@hpa.org (Finance), manufactur-
ing@hpa.org (Manufacturing), marketing@hpa.org (Marketing), and operations@hpa.org (Operations).
Fax: (301) 790-9734 (Editorial), 791-7012 (Manufacturing), 790-9716 (Marketing/Finance), 790-9733 (Operations), and 714-1743 (Presidential).
Address: 55 W. Oak Ridge Drive, Hagerstown, Maryland 21740.
Board of Directors: Philip S. Follett, Chairman; Alfred C. McClure, Vice-Chairman.
Administration:
President, N. C. Wilson.
Public Relations, Beverly B. Hessel.
Vice-President, Finance and Corporate Secretary, Mrs. Hepsiba S. Singh.
Assistant VP, Controller, Richard A. Toole.
Office of Human Relations, Mrs. Hepsiba S. Singh.
Vice-President, Marketing and Sales and Subscription Literature, Mark B. Thomas.
Sales Representative, Douglas A. Sayles (Trade).
Assistant VP (Periodicals), Mrs. Ginger C. Church.
Advertising, ____. Associate, Mrs. Shirley A. Mulkern.
Children's Ministries, Mrs. Judith L. Rogers.
Vice-President, Manufacturing, John C. Brown.
Assistant, Frank L. Jacobs.
Customer Services, Stephen J. Hanson.
List Maintenance, Mrs. Julie M. Haines.
Order Processing, Dennis E. Church.
The Health Connection, Larry M. Macember.
Vice-President, Editorial Services Division, Richard W. Coffen.
Book Editorial:
Acquisitions Editor, Mrs. Jeannette R. Johnson.
Associate Book Editor, Gerald W. Wheeler.
Editor at Large, Timothy E. Crosby.
New Media Publications:
Editor, Mrs. Patricia J. Fritz; Associate, Mark T. Ford; Assistant, Dvain N. Esmond.


Periodicals Published:
Adventist Witness.
Editor, Raymond Tetz; Managing Editor, Jodi Pharo.
Church Bulletins.
Cornerstone Connections Teacher's Quarterly.
Editor, Larry R. Becker.
Guide.  
Editor, Carolyn L. Rathbun; Associate, Randall S. Fishell.

Insight.  
Editor, Lori L. Peckham; Associate, Timothy J. Lale.

Insight/Out.  
Editor, Lori L. Peckham; Associate, Timothy J. Lale.

Kids' Stuff.  
Editor, Mrs. Patricia J. Fritz.

Listen.  
Editor, Lincoln E. Steed.

Message.  
Editor, Stephen P. Ruff; Assistant, Lee Anna Jackson.

Sabbath School Leadership.  
Editor, Faith J. Crumbly.

Vibrant Life.
Editor, Larry R. Becker.

Women of Spirit.  
Editor, Penny E. Wheeler; Assistant, Heide M. Ford.

Periodicals Issued:  
Adventist Review.  
Editor, William G. Johnson; Associate, Roy Adams; Assistants, Stephen Chavez, Carlos Medley, Kit Watts.

Cornerstone Connections.
Editor, Gary B. Swanson.

Cornerstone Resource Magazine.  
Managing Editor, Patricia L. Humphrey.

Junior Teen Plus.
Editor, Noelene Johnson.

Liberty.
Editorial Board Chairman, Clarence E. Hodges.  
Editor, Clifford R. Goldstein; Associate, Loleta Thomas Bailey.

Ministry.
Editor, Willmore D. Eva.

Mission (Junior-Teen and Senior).
Editor, Charlotte Ishkanian.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterlies (Cradle Roll, Kindergarten, Junior, Earliteen, Youth, and Cornerstone).  
Sabbath School Picture Roll (Kindergarten and Primary).
Sabbath School Program Helps (Cradle Roll A, Cradle Roll, Kindergarten, Primary, Earliteen-Junior, and Adult).
Sabbath School Teaching Aids (Cradle Roll A, Cradle Roll, Kindergarten, and Earliteen-Junior).

ROMANIAN ADVENTIST PUBLISHING HOUSE  
(Editura Viata si Sanatate)  
Established 1910

Telecommunications:  
Telephones: 40 (1) 323 48 95 and 323 00 20.  
Fax: 40 (1) 323 00 40.

Address: Strada Labirint 116, 74124 Bucharest 3, Romania.

Board of Management: Adrian Bocaneanu, Chairman; Aron Moldovan, Secretary.

Administration:  
Manager, Valeriu Petrescu.

Periodicals Published:  
Adventszemle (Hungarian Advent Herald).  
Editor, Lazar Forray.

Curierul Adventist (Advent Herald).  
Editor, Adrian Bocaneanu.

Pastoral Guide.  
Editor, Lucian Cristescu.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Cradle Roll, Kindergarten, Primary, Earliteen, and Senior/ Romanian and Hungarian editions).  
Editors, Alina Badea, Emilian Niculescu.

Signs of the Times.  
Editor, Valeriu Petrescu.

Languages in which publications are issued: Hungarian and Romanian.

SAFELIZ PUBLISHING HOUSE*  
(Editorial Safeliz, S.L.)  
Established 1952

Telecommunications:  
Telephones: 34 (1) 533-42-38, 534-86-61, 533-90-37, and 533-77-12.  
Fax: 34 (1) 533-16-85.

Address: C/Aravaca 8, 28040 Madrid, Spain.

Board of Management: Juan Lozano, Chairman; Jose Rodriguez, Secretary.

Administration:  
Manager, Jose Rodriguez.  
Chief Accountant, Alejo Goya.

Editor-in-Chief, Jorge D. Pamplona-Roger; Assistant, Francisco Gelabert.

Periodicals Published:  
Adventus (Signs of the Times).  
La Revista Adventista (Adventist Review).

SIGNS OF THE TIMES PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION  
(Shih Chao Chu Pan Che)  
Established 1956

Telecommunications:  
Telephones: 886 (2) 752-1322, 752-0387, and 772-6420.  
Fax: 886 (2) 740-1448.

Address: 424 Pa Te Road, Section 2, Taipei, Taiwan 105, Republic of China.

Board of Management: Stanley Ng Wai Chun, Chairman; Hanson Cho, Secretary.

Administration:  
Manager and Editor, Hanson Cho.  
Treasurer, David Pang Shu-On.

Circulation Manager, Peter Hsieh.

Periodicals Published:  
Home and Health.  
Editor, Hanson Cho.

Last Day Shepherd’s Call, The.  
Editor, James Wu Sze Fai.

Our Little Friend.
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterlies (Junior and Senior).
Sabbath School Missions Quarterly (Junior and Senior).
Sabbath School Worker (Program Helps for Cradle Roll, Kindergarten, and Primary).

Signs of the Times.  
Editor, Hanson Cho.

Language in which publications are issued: Chinese.

SIGNS PUBLISHING COMPANY  
Established 1886

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 61 59 66 9111.  
Fax: 61 59 66 9019.

Address: Warburton, Victoria 3799, Australia.

Board of Management: L. J. Evans, Chairman; D. R. Williams, Secretary.

Administration:  
General Manager, D. R. Williams; Assistant, G. W. Young.

Production Manager, A. R. Holman.
Book Department Manager, R. J. Nixon.
Financial Controller, G. A. Reed.

Chief Editor, R. B. Manners.
Book Editor, G. H. Brown.


Periodicals Published:  
Mission News (Children, Junior, Senior, and Pacific).  
Pidgin Mission News and Coloring Book.
Record.
Editor, R. B. Manners; Assistants, Lee Dunstan, Karen A. Miller; Senior Consulting Editor, L. J. Evans.
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterlies (Cradle Roll, Cradle Roll Teachers', Kindergarten Teachers', Primary, Primary Teachers', Junior, Junior Teachers', Earleteen, Youth, Youth Teachers', Collegiate, Senior, Senior Teachers', Senior Large Print, Pacific Kindergarten, Pacific Primary, Pacific Junior, Pacific Senior, and Pidgin Senior).

Slovakian Publishing House
(Vydavatelske a Nakladatelstvo Advent-Orion, spol, s.r.o.)
Established 1993
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 421 (842) 28 26 66.
Fax: 421 (842) 28 26 70.
Address: Safarikova 9, 03608 Martin, Slovak Republic.
Board of Management: Jan Muran, Chairman; Milan Hucko, Secretary.
Administration:
General Manager, Milan Hucko.
Periodicals Published:
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterlies (Primary, Junior, Earleteen, and Senior).
Znameni Doby (Signs of the Times), in Slovak.

Source of Life Publishing House
Established 1991
Telecommunications:
Telephones: (08734) 22-130, 22-979, 22-970, 22-031, and 22-565.
E-mail: CompuServe, 74617,1443; solph@glas.apc.org.
Fax: (095) 468-74-63.
Address: Vostochnaya Street, 9, Zaoksky, 301000, Tula Region, Russian Federation.
Board of Trustees: C. Lee Huff, Chairman; Michael F. Kaminsky, V. D. Stolyar, Vice-Chairmen; Roy T. Terretta, Secretary.
Administration:
General Manager, Roy T. Terretta.
Chief Accountant, A. N. Sadovaya.
Chief Editor, V. F. Bokov.
Operations Manager, V. V. Novosad.
Production Manager, Harold Curtis.
Periodicals Published:
Adventist Herald.
Editor, Bogdan F. Kachmar; Assistant, V. G. Demidov.
Alfa and Omega.
Editors, Helikki A. Silvet, P. A. Gonchar.
Mission News.
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterlies (Kindergarten, Junior, Senior, and Senior Teachers').
Editor, T. P. Katsel.
Languages in which publications are issued: English, Latvian, Romanian, and Russian.

Southeast Asia Publishing House
(Nanyang Shi-zhao Bao-guan)
Established 1917
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (65) 280-4684.
Fax: (65) 382-3510.
Address: 251 Upper Serangoon Road, Singapore 34768, Republic of Singapore.
Board of Directors: Robin D. Riches, Chairman; Peter Wong Koon Lun, Secretary.
PUBLISHING HOUSES

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 10036, S-800 10 Gavle, Sweden.

Administration: Director and Editor, Per Bolling.

Literature Committee: Per Bolling, Chairman; Maria Brothen, Georg Filipppou, Ulf Gustavsson, Ari Laitinen, Anne-Maj Sandstrom, Martin Vukmanic.

Periodicals Published:
Missionaren, Editor, Per Bolling.
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterlies (Children, Junior, Teenage, and Senior), in Swedish.

TANZANIA ADVENTIST PRESS
Established 1974

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (255) 056-3338.
Cable: "Advent Press." 

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 635, Morogoro, Tanzania, East Africa.

Administration:
Manager, Ghuheni Mbwana.

Languages in which publications are issued: English and Swahili.

THAILAND PUBLISHING HOUSE (Sam Nak Pim Kao Prasert)
Established 1963

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 66 (2) 391-3594 and 381-1811.
Fax: 66 (2) 381-1928 and 713-0127.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 14, Klongtan, Bangkok 10116, Thailand and P.O. Box 152, Prakanong, Bangkok 10110, Thailand.
Street: 12 Soi Kasempanichakarn, Klongtan, Prakanong, Bangkok, Thailand.

Board of Directors: Robin D. Riches, Chairman; Johnny Rueh, Secretary.

Administration:
Manager and Treasurer, Johnny Rueh.

Periodicals Published:
Health and Home.

Languages in which publications are issued: English, Hmong, Karen, Khmer, and Thai.

UKRAINIAN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Organized 1954

Telecommunications:
Fax: (044) 417-51-21.

Address: Luy'yanovskaya Street, 9-B, 254107 Kiev, Ukraine.

Administration:
General Manager and Chief Editor, N. A. Zhukalyuk.
Chief Accountant, L. G. Zavozina.
Operations Manager, T. S. Gritsyuk.
Production Manager, M. M. Lutsio.
Technical Editor, P. B. Kachmar.

Periodicals Published:
Herald to the World.
Editor, V. N. Merkulova.
Signs of the Time.
Editor, Y. G. Tokarev.

Languages in which publications are issued: Russian and Ukrainian.

UPPER NILE PRESS
Established 1987

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 256 (41) 542455 and 285031.
Fax: 256 (41) 245597.
Telex: 0986-61143 UG DEV BANK, Attn: Mr. Kiwanuka.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 10740, Kampala, Uganda, East Africa.
Street: 6 miles east on Jinja Road, Kireka Hill, Kampala, Uganda, East Africa.

Board of Management: Christian Aliddeki, Chairman; Balam Kirya, Secretary.

Administration:
Manager, Balam Kirya.

Languages in which publications are issued: English, Lango, Luganda, Luyiira, Runyankore/Rukiga, and Runyoro/Rutoro.

YUGOSLAVIAN PUBLISHING HOUSE*
(Adventisticka Knjizara "Preporod")
Established 1919; reorganized 1967

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 381 (11) 453-842 and 458-054.
Fax: 381 (11) 458-092.

Address: Bozidara Adzije 4, 11000 Belgrade, Yugoslavia.

Executive Committee: Miodrag Zivanovic, Chairman.

Administration:
Publishing House Director and Chief Editor, Miodrag Zivanovic.
Secretary-Treasurer and Circulation, Gordana Ercegovac.
Editor, Bozidar Lazic.
Computer Services, Olga Stefanovic, Ester Zivanovic.
Photocomposition, S. Spasenovic.

Periodicals Published:
Glasnik Hriscanske Adventisticke Crkve (Adventist Review), in Serbian.
Editor-in-Chief, Radisa Antic; Assistant, Miodrag Zivanovic.

Hirnoke (Adventist Review), in Hungarian.
Editor-in-Chief, Radisa Antic; Associates, Hajnalka Lazic, Miodrag Zivanovic.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Kindergarten), in Serbian.
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterlies (Primary and Senior), in Serbian.
Zivot i Zdravlje (Life and Health), in Serbian.
Znaci Vremena (Signs of the Times), in Serbian.

Languages in which publications are issued: Albanian, Hungarian, Macedonian, Romanian, Serbian, and Slovakian.

ZAMBIA ADVENTIST PRESS
Established 1989

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 260 (1) 254063 and 254064.
Fax: 260 (1) 254064.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 31309, Lusaka, Zambia, Africa.
Street: 4013 Burma Road, Lusaka, Zambia, Africa.

Board of Management: Chairman; R. Church, Secretary.

Administration:
Manager, R. Church.

Languages in which publications are issued: Bemba, English, Lamba, Lozi, Tonga.
PERIODICALS
Issued Under the Auspices of the Seventh-day Adventist Denomination
General Periodicals
ENGLISH LANGUAGE

ACM Update: 8-page quarterly news and information letter; free to ACM member chaplains; published by General Conf. Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries; editor, Martin W. Feldbush; managing editor, Linda Scales Mercer.

Adventist Review: 24 to 32-page weekly; denominational church paper, established 1850; published by the General Conf. of SDA; printed at the Review and Herald Pub. Assn., 55 W. Oak Ridge Dr., Hagerstown, MD 21740; editorial office, 12501 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, MD 20904-6600; editor, William G. Johnson; associate editor, Roy Adams; assistant editors, Stephen Chavez, Carlos G. Medley, Kit B. Watts.

Adventist Review, World Edition: Published by the Africa Herald Pub. House, P.O. Box 95, Kendu Bay, Kenya, East Africa.

Adventist View: 16-page, 2-color, quarterly lifestyle magazine created by, for, and about young adults, ages 18-35; Young Adult Ministry of the North American Division that includes service, initiates youth weekends, and on-line discussions; call 1-800-328-0525 to order; editor, Celeste Ryan.

AID Adventist Review: 16-page bimonthly; official organ of the Africa-Indian Ocean Division; published by the Advent Press, P.O. Box 0102, Osu, Accra, Ghana; editorial office, 22 B.P. 1764, Abidjan 22, Cote d'Ivoire, West Africa; editor, Jean Emmanuel Nlo.

AID Ministry: 16-page quarterly; official organ of the Africa-Indian Ocean Division Ministerial Assn.; published by the Advent Press, P.O. Box 0102, Osu, Accra, Ghana; editorial office, 22 B.P. 1764, Abidjan 22, Cote d'Ivoire, West Africa; editor, Walton S. Whaley.


ASI Magazine: Quarterly; 24-page, 4-color news magazine of the Adventist Laymen's Services and Industries (ASI); sent free to ASI members; editor, Shirley Burton.

ASI Update: Quarterly; newsletter reporting ASI activities; published on alternating quarters with ASI Magazine; editor, Shirley Burton.

Audit Trails: 2-page monthly newsletter for General Conference Auditing Service personnel; managing editor, Linda L. Fredlund.

AWRecorder: 2-page monthly newsletter; published by the AWR Program Dept., Newbold College, Binfield, Berks. RG42 4AN, England; editor, Allen R. Steele.


AWR Transmissions: 4 to 12-page quarterly newsletter for donors; published by the AWR Headquarters Office, 12501 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, MD 20904-6600; editor Andrea P. Steele; associate editor, Mark Driskill.


Children's Friend (English Braille): Quarterly; furnished free to blind people by Christian Record Services International, Inc., Lincoln, NE 68506; editor, R. J. Kaiser.

Christian Record (English Braille): Quarterly inspirational journal; furnished free to blind people by Christian Record Services International, Inc., Lincoln, NE 68506; editor, R. J. Kaiser.

Christian Record Talking Magazine (Recorded on 16-2/3 r.p.m. flexible disc and 2-track mono cassette at 1-7/8 i.p.s.): Quarterly; recordings of educational, inspirational, and health articles, musical selections, interviews with blind people, and travelogues; furnished free to blind people by Christian Record Services International, Inc., Lincoln, NE 68506; editor, R. J. Kaiser.

Client Connection: 4-page quarterly newsletter for General Conf. Auditing Service clients; managing editor, Richard L. Salsbury.

College and University Dialogue: 36-page journal published three times a year for Adventist college and university students, teachers, and chaplains, under the auspices of the General Conf. AmICUS Committee; editor-in-chief, Humberto M. Rasi; editor, John M. Fowler; associate, Richard O. Stenbakken. To request a sample copy or a subscription, write to Dialogue, 12501 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, MD 20904-6600, USA.

Collegiate Quarterly (Sabbath School Bible Study Guide for young adults): Published by the General Conf. Sabbath School and Personal Ministries Dept.; printed by the Pacific Press Pub. Assn., P.O. Box 5353, Nampa, ID 83653; editor, Gary B. Swanson.

Cornerstone Connections (Youth): 112 pages; published by the General Conf. Sabbath School and Personal Ministries Dept., printed by the Review and Herald Pub. Assn., 55 W. Oak Ridge Dr., Hagerstown, MD 21740; editor, Gary B. Swanson.

Cornerstone Resource Magazine (Youth): 48 pages; published by the Review and Herald Pub. Assn., 55 W. Oak Ridge Dr., Hagerstown, MD 21740; managing editor, Patricia L. Humphrey.

Current: 8-page quarterly newsletter for listeners; published by the AWR Public Relations and Development Dept., Newbold College, Binfield, Berks. RG42 4AN, England; editor, Andrea P. Steele; editorial assistant, Sylva Keshishian.

Deaf Light (print): Quarterly adult outreach inspirational magazine; free to deaf and hard of hearing people by Christian Record Services International, Inc., Deaf Ministries, Lincoln, NE 68506; editor, David Trexler.

Elder's Digest: 32-page international quarterly resource journal for local church elders; published by the Ministerial Assn. of the General Conf. of SDA, 12501 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, MD 20904-6600; editor, Joel Sarli.
Encounter Magazine (Recorded on 16-2/3 r.p.m. flexible disc and 2-track mono cassette at 1-7/8 i.p.s.): Bimonthly; Bible doctrines; answers to perplexing questions concerning Bible texts; how archeology confirms Bible statements; verse-by-verse study of whole books of the Bible; study of prophets and prophecies; furnished free to blind people by Christian Record Services International, Inc., Lincoln, NE 68506; editor, R. J. Kaiser.

For God and Country: 8 to 12-page quarterly; National Service Organization news and information publication; free to SDA military chaplains and service personnel; executive editor, Richard O. Stenbakken; editor, Linda Scales Mercer.

Geoscience Reports: Triannual publication designed for their secondary education level, giving general science information and news; published by the Geoscience Research Institute, Loma Linda University, Loma Linda, CA 92350.


Happy Ways: 32-page quarterly for children; published by the Advent Press, P.O. Box 0102, Osu, Accra, Ghana; editorial office, 22 B.P. 1764, Abidjan 22, Cote d'Ivoire, West Africa.

Health and Home: 48-page bimonthly missionary-health journal; published by the Philippine Pub. House, P.O. Box 813, 1099 Manila, Philippines; editor, lemuel I. Niere.


Insight: 16 to 32-page weekly magazine of Christian understanding for youth, ages 15 to 19; published by the Review and Herald Pub. Assn., 55 W. Oak Ridge Dr., Hagerstown, MD 21740; editor, Laci P. Peckham; assistant editor, Timothy J. Lale.

Insight/Out: 16 to 32-page monthly outreach magazine for teens; published by the Review and Herald Pub. Assn., 55 W. Oak Ridge Dr., Hagerstown, MD 21740; editor, Laci P. Peckham; assistant editor, Timothy J. Lale.

International Audit Trails: 2-page quarterly newsletter for General Conf. Auditing Service personnel residing in overseas areas; managing editor, Linda E. Fredland.

It Is Written: Channels: 20-page newsletter; sent free to it Is Written television sponsors; published three times per year by It Is Written, P.O. Box O, Thousand Oaks, CA 91360; executive editor, Mark A. Finley; editor, Elaine Dodd.

Journal of Adventist Youth Ministry: 72-page biannual professional journal for those ministering to youth, giving an Adventist view of youth ministry and related issues; published by the General Conf. Youth Dept.; editor, Jane Thayer.

Journal of Research on Christian Education: Approximately 150-page semi-annual journal; a vehicle of scholarly interchange of research findings relative to every level of Christian education; published by Andrews University Press, Berrien Springs, MI 49104-1700; editor, Paul Brantley; assistant editor, Jane Thayer.


Kids' Stuff: 32-page quarterly; published by the Review and Herald Pub. Assn., 55 W. Oak Ridge Dr., Hagerstown, MD 21740; managing editor, Suzanne L. Perdew.

Liberty: 32-page bimonthly organ of the North American Division; printed by the Review and Herald Pub. Assn., 55 W. Oak Ridge Dr., Hagerstown, MD 21740; editor, Clifford R. Goldstein.

Life+ (Large print): Quarterly adult magazine furnished free to sight-impaired people by Christian Record Services International, Inc., Lincoln, NE 68506; editor, R. J. Kaiser.

Listen: 32-page, four-color monthly on drug-abuse prevention for teenagers; published by the Review and Herald Pub. Assn., 55 W. Oak Ridge Dr., Hagerstown, MD 21740; editor, Lincoln E. Steed.


Message: 32-page illustrated monthly July to October, bimonthly November to June; published by the Review and Herald Pub. Assn., 55 W. Oak Ridge Dr., Hagerstown, MD 21740; editor, Stephen P. Rulf; assistant editor, Jane Thayer.


Mission (Children): A 32-page quarterly report of world mission; furnished free to Sabbath School superintendent's class. Mission emphasis material for weekly Sabbath School programs for children of kindergarten and primary age; distributed by the Review and Herald Pub. Assn., 55 W. Oak Ridge Dr., Hagerstown, MD 21740; editor, Charlotte Ishkanian.

Mission (Teen): A 32-page quarterly report of world mission; furnished free to Sabbath School superintendent's class. Mission emphasis material for weekly Sabbath School programs for youth; published by the Review and Herald Pub. Assn., 55 W. Oak Ridge Dr., Hagerstown, MD 21740; editor, Charlotte Ishkanian.

Mission (Adult): A 32-page quarterly report of world mission; furnished free to Sabbath School superintendents to provide mission emphasis material for weekly Sabbath School programs; published by the Review and Herald Pub. Assn., 55 W. Oak Ridge Dr., Hagerstown, MD 21740; editor, Charlotte Ishkanian.


Origins: Biannual scholarly journal dealing with the broad issues of past history of the earth; published by the Geoscience Research Institute, Loma Linda University, Loma Linda, CA 92350.

Our Little Friend: Weekly for Cradle Roll and Kindergarten Sabbath School divisions; published by the Pacific Press Pub. Assn., P.O. Box 5353, Nampa, ID 83653; author, Aileen Andres Sox.

Our Times: 20-page bimonthly; published by the Oriental Watchman Pub. House, Post Box 1417, Pune 411037, India; editor, Edison Samraj.

Parent Talk: Bimonthly periodical; published by the Pacific Press Pub. Assn., 55 W. Oak Ridge Dr., Hagerstown, MD 21740; editor, Charlotte Ishkanian.

Periodicals 547

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide

Sabbath School Beginner Program Helps (Cradle Roll Sabbath School leaders): 32-page quarterly; published by the Review and Herald Pub. Assn., 55 W. Oak Ridge Dr., Hagerstown, MD 21740.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Cradle Roll): 48 pages; distributed by the Review and Herald Pub. Assn., 55 W. Oak Ridge Dr., Hagerstown, MD 21740; editor, Patricia Habada.


Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Kindergarten): 48 pages; distributed by the Review and Herald Pub. Assn., 55 W. Oak Ridge Dr., Hagerstown, MD 21740; editor, Patricia Habada.


Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Primary and Teachers’ edition): Distributed by the Pacific Press Pub. Assn., P.O. Box 5353, Nampa, ID 83653; editor, Patricia Habadu.


Sabbath School Bible Study Guide Junior (Junior): 64 pages; distributed by the Review and Herald Pub. Assn., 55 W. Oak Ridge Dr., Hagerstown, MD 21740; editor, Andrea C. Kristensen.


Sabbath School Bible Study Guide Junior (Junior-Earliteen): 110 pages; printed by the Southern Asia Division Sabbath School and Personal Ministries Dept., Post Box 2, HCF, Hosur 635110, T.N., India.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Earliteen): 64 pages; distributed by the Review and Herald Pub. Assn., 55 W. Oak Ridge Dr., Hagerstown, MD 21740; editor, Andrea C. Kristensen.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Earliteen, Teacher’s Edition): 96 pages; distributed by the Review and Herald Pub. Assn., 55 W. Oak Ridge Dr., Hagerstown, MD 21740; editor, Andrea C. Kristensen.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Teenager): 62 pages; printed by the Southern Asia Division Sabbath School and Personal Ministries Dept., Post Box 2, HCF, Hosur 635110, T.N., India.


Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior): 96 pages; published by the Africa Herald Pub. House, P.O. Box 95, Kendu Bay, Kenya, East Africa.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior): 100 pages; published by the Philippine Pub. House, P.O. Box 813, 1099 Manila, Philippines.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Adult and Teachers' Edition): Distributed by the Pacific Press Pub. Assn., P.O. Box 5353, Nampa, ID 83653; editor, Lyndelle Chiomenti.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Adult): 164 pages; printed by the Southern Asia Division Sabbath School and Personal Ministries Dept., Post Box 2, HCF, Hosur 635110, T.N., India.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (On Video): Published by the Pacific Press Pub. Assn., P.O. Box 5353, Nampa, ID 83653.

Sabbath School Cornerstone Connections Teacher/Leader Packet: 32-page Teacher's Sabbath School Bible Study Guide for Cornerstone Connections; youth ministries resource magazine, 48 pages; published by the Review and Herald Pub. Assn., 55 W. Oak Ridge Dr., Hagerstown, MD 21740; editor, Larry R. Becker.


Sabbath School Picture Roll (Cradle Roll): Chart form; published by the Review and Herald Pub. Assn., 55 W. Oak Ridge Dr., Hagerstown, MD 21740.

Sabbath School Picture Roll (Kindergarten and Primary): Chart form; published by the Review and Herald Pub. Assn., 55 W. Oak Ridge Dr., Hagerstown, MD 21740.

Sabbath School Program Helps (Cradle Roll, Kindergarten, Primary, and Junior-Earliteen): 32 pages of program helps for leaders of the respective divisions; published by the Review and Herald Pub. Assn., 55 W. Oak Ridge Dr., Hagerstown, MD 21740.

Sabbath School Program Helps (Adult): Program helps for Adult Division; published by the Review and Herald Pub. Assn., 55 W. Oak Ridge Dr., Hagerstown, MD 21740.

Sabbath School Teaching Aids (Cradle Roll and Kindergarten): Helps for teachers of the respective divisions; published by the Review and Herald Pub. Assn., 55 W. Oak Ridge Dr., Hagerstown, MD 21740.
PERIODICALS

Shabbat Shalom: 16-page quarterly; outreach magazine to the Jewish people; published by the North American Division Multilingual Ministries Dept.; printed and circulated by the Review and Herald Pub. Assn., 55 W. Oak Ridge Dr., Hagerstown, MD 21740; editor, Jacques Doukhann, Andrews University, Berrien Springs, MI 49104. Telephone (616) 471-6202.

Shepherdess International Journal: 24-page quarterly journal for pastors’ wives; published by Shepherdess International, 12501 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, MD 20904-6600; editor, Sharon M. Cress.

Signs of the Limes: 32-page monthly missionary journal; published by the Pacific Press Pub. Assn., P.O. Box 5353, Nampa, ID 83653; editor, Marvin L. Moore; associate editor, David C. James.


Telenotes: Periodical; sent free to Faith for Today sponsors; published by Faith for Today, P.O. Box 320, Thousand Oaks, CA 91359; editor, Donna Webb.

The Journal of Adventist Education: Bimonthly October through May, and a summer issue for June through September; issued by the General Conf. Dept. of Education; printed by Southwestern ColorGraphics, 1-78/2 ins.; 60-page quarterly; published by Adventist Education; printed by Southwestern ColorGraphics, P.O. Box 677, Keene TX 76059; editor, Beverly J. Rumble.

The Student: English Braille and flexible disc at 16-2/3 r.p.m. and 50 mono cassette at 1-7/8 ins.; 60-page monthly, Senior Sabbath School Bible Study Guide; furnished free to blind people by Christian Record Services International, Inc., Lincoln, NE 68506; editor, R. J. Kaiser.

The Window: Bimonthly; published by the School of Education, Andrews University, Berrien Springs, MI 49104, for the Dept. of Education, General Conf. of SDA, and the Adventist Student Personnel Assn. (ASPA); editor, Donald W. Murray.


Vibrant Life: 32-page bimonthly illustrated health journal, established in 1885; formerly Your Life and Health; published by the Review and Herald Pub. Assn., 55 W. Oak Ridge Dr., Hagerstown, MD 21740; editor, Larry R. Becker.

Voice of Prophecy News: Illustrated 32-page, quarterly; sent free to Voice of Prophecy sponsors; published by The Voice of Prophecy, P.O. Box 2525, Newbury Park, CA 91319; executive editor, E. Lonnie Melashenko; co-editor, Ellyn Kam.

Women of Spirit: 48-page quarterly journal; published by the Review and Herald Pub. Assn., 55 W. Oak Ridge Dr., Hagerstown, MD 21740; editor, Penny E. Wheeler.

Young and Alive: (English Braille and large print): Quarterly; young adult magazine furnished free to the legally blind and visually impaired by Christian Record Services International, Inc., Lincoln, NE 68506; editor, R. J. Kaiser.

Youth Ministry ACCENT: 48 or 64-page quarterly; resource materials for youth ministry published by the General Conf. Youth Dept. for the world divisions; editor, ___

OTHER LANGUAGES

AFRIKAANS

Handleiding vir Bybelstudie: (Senior Bible Study Guide); Published by the Southern Pub. Assn., P.O. Box 14800, Kenwyn 7790, Cape Town, South Africa.


AMHARIC

Sabbit School Bible Study Guide: (Primary, Youth, and Senior): Published by the Ethiopian Advent Press, P.O. Box 145, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

ARABIC

Sabbit School Bible Study Guide: (Primary): 48 pages; published by the Middle East Press, P.O. Box 2042, Nicosia, Cyprus.

Sabbit School Bible Study Guide: (Senior): 80 pages; published by the Middle East Press, P.O. Box 2042, Nicosia, Cyprus.

ARMENIAN

Sabbit School Bible Study Guide: (Senior): 70 pages; published by the Middle East Press, P.O. Box 90484, Jdeidet El Matn, Beirut, Lebanon.

BAMAR

Sabbit School Bible Study Guide: (Primary and Senior): Published by the Kinsaung Pub. House, 206 Shwe Thi Sa Rd., Kanbe, Yankin 11081, Yangon, Myanmar.

BANGLA

Mission Story (Junior and Senior): Printed by the Bangladesh Pub. House, G.P.O. Box 80, Dhaka 1000, Bangladesh.

Potrica: 8-page monthly; printed by the Bangladesh Pub. House, G.P.O. Box 80, Dhaka 1000, Bangladesh; editor, Swapon Haider.

Sabbit School Bible Study Guide: (Junior and Senior): Printed by the Bangladesh Pub. House, G.P.O. Box 80, Dhaka 1000, Bangladesh.

BULGARIAN

Hristijanska Misset: (Christian Thought): Published by the Bulgarian Union of Churches, Solunska 10, 1000 Sofia, Bulgaria.

BULLU

CEBUAN
Gaceta: 68-page quarterly church paper; printed by the Philippine Pub. House, P.O. Box 813, 1099 Manila, Philippines.

CHINESE
Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior): Published by the Kinsaung Pub. House, 206 Shwe Thit Sa Rd., Kanbe, Yankin 11081, Yangon, Myanmar.

Mission Quarterly (Junior and Senior): Published by the Signs of the Times Pub. Assn., 242 Pa Te Rd., Section 2, Taipei, Taiwan 105, Republic of China; editor-in-chief, James Wu Sze Fai.

Little Friend, Our: Children’s weekly; published for the South China Island Union Mission, 242 Pa Te Rd., Section 2, Taipei, Taiwan 105, Republic of China.

Adventisticki Pregled (Junior): Published by the Signs of the Times Pub. Assn., 424 Pa Te Rd., Section 2, Taipei, Taiwan 105, Republic of China;

Signs of the Times (Junior, Earliteen, and Senior): Published by the Signs of the Times Pub. Assn., 424 Pa Te Rd., Section 2, Taipei, Taiwan 105, Republic of China.

Adventist Review: 32-page quarterly; published by the Adventist College of Theology, Concordiavej 16, DK-2850, Naerum, Denmark; editor, Morten J. Oster.

Advent Messenger: 24-page monthly; published by the Netherlands Union Conf., Huis ter Heide, Netherlands; editor, A. J. van der Kamp.

Biblijski Pogledi (Biblical Views): 112-page semimannual; published by the Adventist College of Theology, Marusevec 82, 42243 Marusevec, Croatia; editor-in-chief, Dragutin Matak.


Biblijski Pogledi (Biblical Views): 24-page quarterly; published by the Adventist College of Theology, Marusevec 82, 42243 Marusevec, Croatia; editor-in-chief, Dragutin Matak.

Mission Quarterly (Junior and Senior): Published by the Signs of the Times Pub. Assn., 424 Pa Te Rd., Section 2, Taipei, Taiwan 105, Republic of China.

CZECH
Advent: 40 pages, 8 issues annually; published by Nakladatelstvi Advent-Orion s.r.o., Roztoka 5/44, 160 00 Praha 6-Sedlec, Czech Republic.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Junior, Earliteen, and Senior): Published by Nakladatelstvi Advent-Orion s.r.o., Roztoka 5/44, 160 00 Praha 6-Sedlec, Czech Republic.

Primary: Published by the Sabbath School Dept. of the Netherlands Union Conf., Huis ter Heide, Netherlands; editor, Mat De Reus.

FINNISH
Nykyaika-aanilehti: 28-page quarterly sound magazine; published by the Finland Pub. House, P.O. Box 94, 33101 Tampere, Finland; editor, Esa Rouhe.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior): Published by the Sabbath School Dept. of the Netherlands Union Conf., Huis ter Heide, Netherlands; editor, M. de Reus.
FRENCH

AID Revue Adventiste: 16-page bimonthly; organ of the Africa-Indian Ocean Division; published by the Advent Press, P.O. Box 0102, Osu, Accra, Ghana, West Africa; editor, J. E. Nlo Nlo.

Conscience et Liberté (Conscience and Liberty): 128-page semiannual international magazine of religious liberty; published by the International Assn. for the Defense of Religious Liberty; approved by the Euro-Africa Division Committee for promotion by the Public Affairs and Religious Liberty Dept., Schosshaldenstrasse 17, 3006 Berne, Switzerland; editor, Maurice Verfaille.

Dialogue Universitaire: 36-page journal published three times a year for Adventist college and university students, teachers, and chaplains, under the auspices of the General Conf. AMiCUS Committee; editor-in-chief, Humberto M. Rasi. To request a sample copy or a subscription, write to Dialogue, 12501 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, MD 20904-6600, USA.

En Avant: 36-page church officers' quarterly; published by the Inter-American Division, P.O. Box 340760, Coral Gables, Florida 33134; editor, Sergio Montezuma.

Forum Votre Programme (International Youth Ministry Bulletin): 48-page semiannual; Week of Prayer issue, 40-pages; published by the Euro-Africa Division Youth Dept., Schosshaldenstrasse 17, 3006 Berne, Switzerland.


Questionnaire Étudiant des Sababhs Adultes (Senior Sabbath School Bible Study Guide): Published by the Pacific Press Pub. Assn., P.O. Box 5353, Nampa, ID 83653.

Revue Adventiste (Edition Inter-Americaine): 16-page monthly; published by the Franco-Haitian Adventist Seminary, P.O. Box 1339, Port-au-Prince, Haiti; editor, William G. Johnson; associate editor, Inter-American Education, Mario Collins.


Revue d'Éducation Adventiste: 32-page journal for educators; published twice a year by the General Conf. Dept. of Education; editor, Enrique Becerra. To request a sample copy, write to the editor, 12501 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, MD 20904-6600, USA.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Junior): Published by the Franco-Belgian Union, Boite Postale 7, 77350 Le Mee sur Seine, France.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior): Published by the French Pub. House, 77192 Dammarie-les-Lys Cedex, France.

Sentinelle, La (The Sentinel): 16-page monthly missionary magazine for Inter-America and North America; published by the Pacific Pub. Press Assn., P.O. Box 5353, Nampa, ID 83653; editor, Tulio N. Peverini; assistant editor, Daniella Ducret.

Servir (The Ministry): 64-page triannual; published by the Euro-Africa Division Ministerial Assn., Schosshaldenstrasse 17, 3006 Berne, Switzerland; editor, Ekkehardt Mueller.

Signes des Temps (Signs of the Times): 16-page bimonthly; published by the French Pub. House, 77192 Dammarie-les-Lys Cedex, France; editor, Bernard Deenecha.

Vie et Sante (Life and Health): 68-page monthly; published by the French Pub. House, 77192 Dammarie-les-Lys Cedex, France; managing editor, Jean-Claude Roeland.

FULFULDE


GARO

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Primary): 42 pages; printed at the Adventist Training School, Thadlaskein, Jaintia Hills 793151, Meghalaya, India.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior): 67 pages; printed at the Adventist Training School, Thadlaskein, Jaintia Hills 793151, Meghalaya, India.

GERMAN


Adventist Press Service (Informationen des Adventistischen Pressezweiges): 17-page monthly; organ of the North and South German Union Conf., APD Zentralredaktion, Postfach 4260, 73745 Ostfildern, Germany; editor, Holger Teubert.

Aller Diener (The Ministry): 64-page triannual; published by the Euro-Africa Division Ministerial Assn., Schosshaldenstrasse 17, 3006 Berne, Switzerland; editor, Christian B. Schaeffler.

Gesundheit (Life and Health): 24-page monthly; published by Advent Publishers (Advent-Verlag), 3704 Krattigen, Switzerland; editors, team of physicians and Gunther Klenk.


Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior): 40 pages; printed at Ranchi 834008, Bihar, India.

HINDI

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Kindergarten and Primary): 40 pages; printed at Ranchi 834008, Bihar, India.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior): 66 pages; printed at Ranchi 834008, Bihar, India.

PERIODICALS

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide Teaching Aids
(Junior): (Chutoka Kyoka no Tasuke); 50 pages; edited and published by the Japan Union Conf. Children's Ministries Dept., 846 Kamikawai-cho, Asahi-ku, Yokohama 241, Japan.

Sabbath School Program Helps (Cradle Roll): (Eiji-ka Purogramu no Tasuke); 50 pages; edited and published by the Japan Union Conf. Children's Ministries Dept., 846 Kamikawai-cho, Asahi-ku, Yokohama 241, Japan.

Sabbath School Program Helps (Kindergarten): (Yochika Purogramu no Tasuke); 40 pages; edited and published by the Japan Union Conf. Children's Ministries Dept., 846 Kamikawai-cho, Asahi-ku, Yokohama 241, Japan.

Sabbath School Program Helps (Primary): (Shotoka Purogramu no Tasuke); 75 pages; edited and published by the Japan Union Conf. Children's Ministries Dept., 846 Kamikawai-cho, Asahi-ku, Yokohama 241, Japan.

Sabbath School Teaching Aids (Cradle Roll): (Eiji-ka Kyoka no Tasuke); 49 pages; edited and published by the Japan Union Conf. Children's Ministries Dept., 846 Kamikawai-cho, Asahi-Ku, Yokohama 241, Japan.

Sabbath School Teaching Aids (Adult): (Ansokunichi Gakko Kyoka no Tasuke); 70 pages; edited and published by the Japan Union Conf. Sabbath School and Personal Ministries Dept., 846 Kamikawai-cho, Asahi-ku, Yokohama 241, Japan.


JEWS

Shabat Shalom: Listed under English Publications.

KALENJI

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior): 64 pages; published by the Africa Herald Pub. House, P.O. Box 95, Kendu Bay, Kenya, East Africa.

KANNADA

Arogyavani (Life and Health): 28-page monthly; published by the Oriental Watchman Pub. House, Post Box 1417, Pune 411037, India; editor, Mohan Wesley.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Primary): 36 pages; printed by the Lowry Memorial Junior College Press, Duravaninagar, Bangalore 560016, India.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior): 102 pages; printed by the Lowry Memorial Junior College Press, Duravaninagar, Bangalore 560016, India.

KHASI

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Primary): 40 pages; printed at the Adventist Training School, Thadlaskein, Jaintia Hills 793151, Meghalaya, India.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior): 76 pages; printed at the Adventist Training School, Thadlaskein, Jaintia Hills 793151, Meghalaya, India.

KINYARWANDA

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Primary and Senior): Published by the Rwanda Union Mission, Boite Postale 367, Kigali, Rwanda.

KIRIBATI

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Primary and Senior): Published by the Kiribati Mission, Tarawa, Kiribati.

KISI

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior): 64 pages; published by the Africa Herald Pub. House, P.O. Box 95, Kendu Bay, Kenya, East Africa.

KOREAN

Church Compass: 44-page monthly; published by the Korean Pub. House, Chung Ryang P.O. Box 110, Seoul 130-650, Korea; editor, Chun Se Won.

Home and Health: 40-page monthly; published by the Korean Pub. House, Chung Ryang P.O. Box 110, Seoul 130-650, Korea; editor, Chun Se Won.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Primary, Junior, and Senior): 150 pages; published by the Korean Pub. House, Chung Ryang P.O. Box 110, Seoul 130-650, Korea; editor, Chun Se Won.

Sabbath School Helper: 160-page quarterly; published by the Korean Pub. House, Chung Ryang P.O. Box 110, Seoul 130-650, Korea; editor, Chun Se Won.

Signs of the Times: 44-page monthly; published by the Korean Pub. House, Chung Ryang P.O. Box 110, Seoul 130-650, Korea; editor, Chun Se Won.

LUO

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior): 64 pages; published by the Africa Herald Pub. House, P.O. Box 95, Kendu Bay, Kenya, East Africa.

LUSHAI

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior): Published by the Kinsaung Pub. House, 206 Shwe Thit Sa Rd., Kanbe, Yankin 11081, Yangon, Myanmar.

MACEDONIAN

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Primary and Senior): Published by the Macedonian Mission, Vasil Gorgov 29/II/39, 91000 Skopje, Rep. of Macedonia.

MALAGASY

Faneva Adventista, Ny (Advent Standard): Quarterly; published by the Adventist Printing House, Boite Postale 1134, Tananarive, Madagascar.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Primary and Senior): Published by the Adventist Printing House, Boite Postale 1134, Tananarive, Madagascar.

Vavolombelona, Ny (The Witness): 20 pages; published by the Adventist Printing House, Boite Postale 1134, Tananarive, Madagascar.

MALAYALAM

Malayala Dhoopath (Malayalam Messenger): Monthly church paper; published for the Kerala Section by the Kottarakara School Press, Karickom Post, Kottarakara 691531, Kerala, India; editor, S. Stanley.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Primary): 36 pages; printed by the Kottarakara School Press, Karickom Post, Kottarakara 691531, Kerala, India.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior): 60 pages; printed by the Kottarakara School Press, Karickom Post, Kottarakara 691531, Kerala, India.

MAORI

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior): Published by the Cook Islands Mission, P.O. Box 31, Rarotonga, Cook Islands.

MARATHI


Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Primary): 32 pages; printed by the Lasalgaon School Press, Lasalgaon 422306, Nasik District, Maharashtra, India.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior): 64 pages; printed by the Lasalgaon School Press, Lasalgaon 422306, Nasik District, Maharashtra, India.
Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Primary): 70 pages; published by the Brazil Pub. House, Caixa Postal 34, 18270-000 Tatui, SP, Brazil; editor, Sueli F. Oliveira.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (junior): 85 pages; published by the Brazil Pub. House, Caixa Postal 34, 18270-000 Tatui, SP, Brazil; editor, Rubens da S. Lessa.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Collegiate Youth): 88 pages; published by the Brazil Pub. House, Caixa Postal 34, 18270-000 Tatui, SP, Brazil; editor, Nella D. Oliveira.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Cornerstone Connections): 96 pages; published by the Brazil Pub. House, Caixa Postal 34, 18270-000 Tatui, SP, Brazil; editor, Rubens da S. Lessa.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior): 111 pages; for members; published by the Brazil Pub. House, Caixa Postal 34, 18270-000 Tatui, SP, Brazil; editor, Marcio D. Guarda.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide with Sabbath School Worker (Senior): 192 pages; for teachers; published by the Brazil Pub. House, Caixa Postal 34, 18270-000 Tatui, SP, Brazil; editor, Marcio D. Guarda.

Superamigo (Senior): 32-page monthly; published by the Brazil Pub. House, Caixa Postal 34, 18270-000 Tatui, SP, Brazil; editor, Wilson F. de Almeida; associate editor, Sueli F. Oliveira.

Saude e Lar (Health and Home): 30-page monthly; published by the Portuguese Pub. House, Rua Salvador Allende, Lote 18, 2686 Sacavem Codex, Portugal.

Sinais dos Tempos (Signs of the Times): 16-page quarterly; published by the Portuguese Pub. House, Rua Salvador Allende, Lote 18, 2686 Sacavem Codex, Portugal.

Vida Adventista (Life and Health): 36-page monthly; published by the Brazil Pub. House, Caixa Postal 34, 18270-000 Tatui, SP, Brazil; editor, Paulo R. Moura Pinheiro; associate, Francisco C. L. Lemos.

PUNJABI

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior): 75 pages; printed at Jalandhar 144005, Punjab, India.

PWO KAYIN

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior): Published by the Kinsaung Pub. House, 206 Shwe Thit Sa Rd., Kanbe, Yankin 11081, Yangon, Myanmar.

ROMANIAN

Adventzsemele (Hungarian Advent Herald): 24-page monthly; published by the Romanian Union Conf., Strada Labirint 116, 74124 Bucharest 3, Romania; editor, Lazar Forray.

Curenul Adventist (Advent Herald): 24-page monthly; published by the Romanian Union Conf., Strada Labirint 116, 74124 Bucharest 3, Romania; editor, Adrian Bocaneanu.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Cradle Roll, Kindergarten, Primary, Earliteen, and Senior): Published by the Romanian Union Conf., Strada Labirint 116, 74124 Bucharest 3, Romania; editors, Emilian Niculescu, Alina Badea.

Signs of the Times: Quarterly; published by the Romanian Union Conf., Strada Labirint 116, 74124 Bucharest 3, Romania; editor, Valeriu Petrescu.

RUSSIAN

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior): Published by the Pacific Press Pub. Assn., P.O. Box 5353, Nampa, ID 83653.

SAMOAN

Mission Quarterly (junior and Senior): Published by the Samoa Mission, P.O. Box 600, Apia, Western Samoa.

O Le Tala Mono (Samoan "Truth"): Bimonthly; published by the Samoa Mission, P.O. Box 600, Apia, Western Samoa.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Cradle Roll, Kindergarten, Primary, Junior, and Senior): Published by the Samoa Mission, P.O. Box 600, Apia, Western Samoa.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior): Published by the Pacific Press Pub. Assn., P.O. Box 5353, Nampa, ID 83653.

SABBATH SCHOOL PROGRAMME HELPS (Cradle Roll, Kindergarten, and Primary): Published by the Samoa Mission, P.O. Box 600, Apia, Western Samoa.

SERBIAN


Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Kindergarten, Primary, and Senior in Cyrillic Alphabet): Published by the Yugoslavian Pub. House, Bozidara Adzije 4, 11000 Belgrade, Yugoslavia.

Zivot i Zdravlje (Life and Health-Cyrillic Alphabet): Published by the Yugoslavian Pub. House ("Preporod"), Bozidara Adzije 4, 11000 Belgrade, Yugoslavia; editor-in-chief, Bozidar Lazic.

Znaci Vremena (Signs of the Times-Cyrillic Alphabet): Published by the Yugoslavian Pub. House ("Preporod"), Bozidara Adzije 4, 11000 Belgrade, Yugoslavia; editor-in-chief, Bozidar Lazic.

SGAW KAYIN

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior): Published by the Kinsaung Pub. House, 206 Shwe Thit Sa Rd., Kanbe, Yankin 11081, Yangon, Myanmar.

SIMPLE ENGLISH FOR PACIFIC ISLANDS

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Kindergarten, Primary, and Pigidion Senior): Published by the Signs Pub. Company, Warburton, Victoria, Australia.


SINHALA


Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior): Published by the Sri Lanka Union of Churches, 7 Alfred House Gardens, Colombo, Sri Lanka.


SLOVAK

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (junior, Earliteen, and Senior): Published by Nakladatelstvi Advent-Orion s.r.o., Csl Brigady 60/5263, 03861 Vrty, Slovak Republic.

Znameni Dobry (Signs of the Times): 32-page quarterly; published by Nakladatelstvi Advent-Orion s.r.o., Csl Brigady 60/5263, 03861 Vrty, Slovak Republic.

SLOVENIAN

Adventistcni Pregled (Adventist Review): 32-page bimonthly; published by the Croatian-Slovenian Conf. of SDA, Njegoseva 15, 1000 Ljubljana, Slovenia; editor, Zvonko Virtic.
Sabbath School Bible Study Guide: Published by the Southern Pub. Assn., P.O. Box 14800, Kenwyn 7790, Cape Town, South Africa.

SPANISH


Buenas Nuevas: Illustrated 4-page quarterly; sent free to La Voz de la Esperanza radio listeners; published by La Voz de la Esperanza, P.O. Box 55, Los Angeles, CA 90033; editor, Milton Peverini.

Centinela: 16-page monthly missionary journal; published by the Pacific Press Pub. Assn., P.O. Box 5353, Nampa, ID 83653; editor, Tito N. Peverini; associate editor, Miguel A. Valdivia.

Ciencia de los Origenes: Triannual publication covering the broad issues of origins; published by the Geoscience Research Institute, Loma Linda University, Loma Linda, CA 92350.

Diálogos Universitarios: 36-page journal published three times a year for Adventist college and university students, teachers, and chaplains, under the auspices of the General Conf. AMiCUS Committee; editor-in-chief, Humberto M. Rasi. To request a sample copy or a subscription, write to Dialogue, 12501 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, MD 20904-6600, USA.


Revista Adventista: Adventist Review, Inter-American Edition: 16-page monthly; published by the Inter-American Division Pub. Assn., P.O. Box 520627, Miami, FL 33126; editor, Mario Collins.


Revista de Educación Adventista: 32-page journal for educators; published twice a year by the General Conf. Dept. of Education; editor, Enrique Becerra. To request a sample copy, write to the editor, 12501 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, MD 20904-6600, USA.

Revista Enfoque de Nuestro Tiempo: 20-page monthly missionary journal; published by the Agencia de Publicaciones Mexico Central, Uxmal 431, Col. Narvarte, Mexico, D.F. 03020, Mexico; editor, Cesar Maya Montes; associate, Juan de Dios Rojas.


Vida Radiante: 36-page monthly; published by the Inter-American Mission, B.P. 95, Kendu Bay, Kenya, East Africa.

Missionare/ungdomens Budbarare: Church Paper and Youth Paper: 16-page monthly; published by SDA Media, P.O. Box 10036, S-800 10 Gavle, Sweden; editor, Per Bolling.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior): 64 pages; published by the Africa Herald Pub. House, P.O. Box 95, Kendu Bay, Kenya, East Africa.

Missionare/ungdomens Budbarare: Church Paper and Youth Paper: 16-page monthly; published by SDA Media, P.O. Box 10036, S-800 10 Gavle, Sweden; editor, Per Bolling.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior): 68 pages; published by the Philippine Pub. House, P.O. Box 813, 1099 Manila, Philippines.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior): 116 pages; published by the Oceania Mission, B.P. 95, Papeete, Tahiti.

Revista Adventista: Adventist Review, Inter-American Edition: 16-page monthly; published by the Inter-American Division Pub. Assn., P.O. Box 520627, Miami, FL 33126; editor, Mario Collins.


Revista de Educación Adventista: 32-page journal for educators; published twice a year by the General Conf. Dept. of Education; editor, Enrique Becerra. To request a sample copy, write to the editor, 12501 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, MD 20904-6600, USA.

Revista Enfoque de Nuestro Tiempo: 20-page monthly missionary journal; published by the Agencia de Publicaciones Mexico Central, Uxmal 431, Col. Narvarte, Mexico, D.F. 03020, Mexico; editor, Cesar Maya Montes; associate, Juan de Dios Rojas.


Vida Radiante: 36-page monthly; published by the Inter-American Mission, B.P. 95, Kendu Bay, Kenya, East Africa.

Missionare/ungdomens Budbarare: Church Paper and Youth Paper: 16-page monthly; published by SDA Media, P.O. Box 10036, S-800 10 Gavle, Sweden; editor, Per Bolling.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior): 64 pages; published by the Africa Herald Pub. House, P.O. Box 95, Kendu Bay, Kenya, East Africa.

Missionare/ungdomens Budbarare: Church Paper and Youth Paper: 16-page monthly; published by SDA Media, P.O. Box 10036, S-800 10 Gavle, Sweden; editor, Per Bolling.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior): 68 pages; published by the Philippine Pub. House, P.O. Box 813, 1099 Manila, Philippines.

TAGALOG

Mizpa: 16-page bimonthly; organ of the North Philippine Union Mission, P.O. Box 813, 1099 Manila, Philippines.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior): 68 pages; published by the Philippine Pub. House, P.O. Box 813, 1099 Manila, Philippines.

TAHITIAN

Mission Quarterly: Published by the French Polynesia Mission, B.P. 95, Papeete, Tahiti.

Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior): Published by the French Polynesia Mission, B.P. 95, Papeete, Tahiti.

TAMIL

Advent Thoothan: Advent Messenger: 20-page quarterly; published by the North Tamil Conf., 20/2 Williams Rd., Tiruchirapalli 62001, T.N., India; editor, M. Anbalagan; associate, A. Selvaraj.


### Division Periodicals


**AID Adventist Review:** 16-page bimonthly; organ of the Africa-Indian Ocean Division; published in English and in French by the Advent Press, P.O. Box 0102, Osu, Accra, Ghana, West Africa.

**UKRAINIAN**

**Sabbath School Bible Study Guide (Senior):** Published by the Pacific Press Pub. Assn., P.O. Box 5353, Nampa, ID 83653.

### Union Conference Periodicals

**Acction (Spanish):** Organ of the Venezuela-Antilles Union, P.O. Box 78298, La Urbina, Caracas 1074, Venezuela.

**Adventist Life (Japanese):** 30-page monthly; organ of the Japan Union Conf.; published by the Japan Union Conf., 846 Kamikawai-cho, Asahi-ku, Yokohama 241, Japan; editor, Kenyu Kinjo.

**Eastern Africa Division Outlook:** 16-page quarterly; organ of the Eastern Africa Division, Nairobi Branch, P.O. Box 14756, Nairobi, Kenya, Africa; editor, Z. Ayonga.

**Record:** 16-page weekly; organ of the South Pacific Division; published by the Signs Pub. Co., Warburton, Victoria 3799, Australia; editor, R. B. Manners; assistant editors, Lee Dunstan, Karen A. Miller.

**Southern Asia Tidings:** 16-page monthly; organ of the Southern Asia Division; published by the Oriental Watchman Pub. House, Post Box 1417, Pune 411037, India; editor, Dittu Abraham.

**Atlantic Union Gleaner:** Monthly; organ of the Atlantic Union Conf.; editorial office, P.O. Box 1189, South Lancaster, MA 01561; printed by the Review and Herald Pub. Assn., 55 W. Oak Ridge Dr., Hagerstown, MD 21740; editor, Donald G. King.

**Aurore (French):** organ of the French Antilles-Guiana Union Mission, Boite Postale 738, Fort-de-France, Martinique, FWI.

Canadian Adventist Messenger: 28-page monthly; organ of the Seventh-day Adventist Church in Canada; editorial office, 1148 King Street East, Oshawa, Ontario, Canada, L1H 1H8; printed by Maracle Press Limited; managing editor, Shelley Nolan.

Caribbean Union Gleanings and the Caribbean Herald: Quarterly; organs of the Caribbean Union Conf.; P.O. Box 221, Port of Spain, Trinidad, West Indies; editor, Augustine B. Noel.

Central India Herald: Bimonthly; organ of the Central India Union, Post Box 1413, Salisbury Park, Pune 411037, India; editor, R. G. Waidande.

Church Compass (Korean): 44-page monthly; organ of the Korean Union Conf.; published by the Korean Pub. House, Chung Ryang P.O. Box 110, Seoul 130-650, Korea; editor, Chun Se Won.

Columbia Union Visitor: 16 to 24-page semimonthly; organ of Columbia Union Conf.; vehicle for monthly conference and academy newsletters; editorial office, 5427 Twin Knolls Rd., Columbia, MD 21045; Telephone: (800) 438-9600; printed by Review and Herald Pub. Assn., 55 W. Oak Ridge Dr., Hagerstown, MD 21740; editor, Richard Duerksen; managing editor, Charlotte Pedersen McClure.


Gaceta (Cebuan): 68-page quarterly; organ of the Central Philippine Union Mission and South Philippine Union Mission; printed by the Philippine Pub. House, P.O. Box 813, 1099 Manila, Philippines.

Gleaner: Semimonthly except one issue in July and December; organ of the North Pacific Union Conf.; editorial office, P.O. Box 16677, Portland, OR 97216; editor, Edwin A. Schwisow.

Heraldo Puertorriqueño (Spanish): 8-page quarterly; organ of the Puerto Rican Union, 1188 Verona St., Villa Capri, Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico 00924.

Lake Union Herald: 32-page monthly magazine, and a quarterly video program, "No One But You," publication of the Lake Union Conf.; editorial office, P.O. Box 16677, Portland, OR 97216; editor, Edwin A. Schwisow.

Noticiero Centroamericano (Spanish): 8-page quarterly; organ of the Central American Union Mission, Apartado 983, 4050 Alajuela, Costa Rica.

Northern Union Reporter: Monthly; organ of the Northern Union, 11 Hailey Rd., New Delhi 110001, India; editor, M. G. Kisku.

Noticiero Centroamericano: 8-page monthly; organ of the Central American Union Mission, Apartado 983, 4050 Alajuela, Costa Rica.

South India Observer: Bimonthly; organ of the Southern Asia Union Mission, 251 Upper Serangoon Rd., Singapore 347688, Republic of Singapore; editor, Joshua W. Mok.

Mid-America Adventist Outlook, The: 32-page monthly; organ of the Mid-America Union Conf., P.O. Box 6128, Lincoln, NE 68506; editor, Roger W. Morton; assistant editor, Mrs. Shirley Engel.

Mizpa (Cebuan, English, and Panayan): 16-page bimonthly; organ of the Central Philippine Union Mission, P.O. Box 3, 6000 Cebu City, Philippines.

Mizpa (English): 16-page bimonthly; organ of the North Philippine Union Mission; published by the Philippine Pub. House, P.O. Box 813, 1099 Manila, Philippines.

Pacific Union Recorder: Published monthly, except semimonthly in February, April, June, August, October, and December; organ of the Pacific Union Conf.; editorial office, P.O. Box 5005, Westlake Village, CA 91359; printed at Nampa, ID; editor, C. Elwyn Patner; assistant editor, Jolynn Fisher.

Potrica (Bangla): 8-page monthly; organ of the Bangladesh Union Mission, G.P.O. Box 80, Dhaka 1000, Bangladesh.

South India Union Reporter: Monthly; organ of the South India Union, Post Box 571, Bangalore 560005, India; editor, A. J. Tito.

Southern Tidings: 32-page monthly; organ of the Southern Union Conf.; editorial office, P.O. Box 849, Decatur, GA 30031; printed by the College Press, Collegegate, TN 37315; managing editor, Olson Perry.

Southwestern Union Record, The: 28-page monthly; organ of the Southwestern Union Conf., P.O. Box 4000, Burleson, TX 76097; printed by Southwestern ColorGraphics, Keene, TX 76095; editor, Jean Thomas.

Spotlight: Quarterly; organ of the Northeast India Union, Santana, Laitumkhrah, Shillong 793003, Meghalaya, India; editor, Mrs. D. Sangma.


Warta Advent (Indonesian): Monthly; organ of the East and West Indonesia Union Missions; published by the Indonesia Pub. House, P.O. Box 1188, Bandung 40011, Java, Indonesia; editor, Jahuner F. Manullang.

Western Union Visitor, The: 12-page quarterly; organ of the West Indies Union Conf.; printed by the West Indies College, Mandeville, Jamaica, West Indies; editor, E. H. Thomas.
RADIO AND TV STATIONS
(Listed by Division)

ADVENTIST WORLD RADIO

Administration:
Headquarters: 12501 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, Maryland 20904. Telephone: (301) 680-6304. Fax: (301) 680-6303.
President and Executive Director, Gordon L. Retzer.
Development Director, North America, Mark Driskill.
Controller, Richard Green.
Program Director and Assistant to the President, Allen Steele.
Public Relations and Development Director, Andrea Steele.
Region Directors:
Africa, Allen Steele; Associate, Samuel Misiani.
Asia, Greg Scott.
Europe, Bert R. Smit.
Pan America, Gordon L. Retzer.

Board of Directors (1995-2000):

Board of Directors (1995-2000):

Affiliated Entities:
AWR-Africa, P.O. Box 42276, Nairobi, Kenya. Telephone: 254 (2) 713961. Fax: 254 (2) 728379. Associate Program Director, Samuel Misiani.
Transmitter (Arabic, French, English, and Swahili), various frequencies used.


AWR-Europe, Newbold College, Binfield, Bracknell, Berkshire RG42 4AN, England. Telephone: 44 (1344) 401401. Fax: 44 (1344) 401419. Chief Engineer, Claudius Dedio. Transmitter (Arabic, Bulgarian, Czech, English, French, German, Hindi, Hungarian, Italian, Norwegian, Polish, Romanian, Russian, Spanish, Swedish, Urdu, and Ukrainian), Forli, Italy; Rimavska Sobota, Slovakia; and Julich, Germany. Various frequencies used.


AWR-Russia, Box 170, Tula 300000, Russia. Telephone: 7 (0872) 33 1260. Fax: 7 (0872) 33 1218. The Voice of Hope Media Centre Director, Peter M. Kulakov. Transmitter (Russian), local cable networks. Various frequencies used.

EURO-AFRICA DIVISION

RADIO ALBATROS
(Albatros Radio)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (33) 235 43 21 01. Fax: (33) 235 44 90 80.
Address: 66, Rue du Dr Boissiere, B.P. 241, 76620 Le Havre, France.
Administration:
Station Manager, Daniel Jublin.
Frequency: FM 88.2 Mhz.

RADIO BETHEL
(Bethel Radio)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 39 (925) 24040. Address: Salita di Paola, 14, 92019 Sciacca (AG), Italy.
Administration:
Station Manager, Marco Mustacchia.
Frequency: FM 92.4 and 94.5 Mhz.
Owner: Teleradio avventista di Catania.

RADIO ESPERANCE
(Hope Radio)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (33) 145 35 27 04. Fax: (33) 143 37 55 79.
Address: 13, Rue du Moulin a Vent, 77870 Vulaines sur Seine, France.
Administration:
Station Manager, Bernard Pichot.
Frequency: FM 107.2 Mhz.

RADIO INTER-VAL
(Between Valleys Radio)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (33) 466 78 67 67. Fax: (33) 466 56 80 30.
Mailing Address: B.P. 205, 30104 Ales Cedex, France.
Administration:
Station Manager, Raymond Roberts.
Frequency: FM 94.4 Ales, 95.7 Florac, and 90.5 Mende Mhz.

RADIO LA SENTINELLE
(Sentinel Radio)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (33) 235 03 99 99. Fax: (33) 235 79 18 47.
Address: 56, Rue Pierre Renaudel, 76100 Rouen, France.

Administration: Station Manager, Jean-Paul Barquon.

Frequency: FM 97.9 Mhz.

RADIO SEMNOZ
(Semnoz Radio)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (33) 450 27 85 85.
Fax: (33) 450 09 84 75.

Addresses:
Mailing: B.P. 406, 74013 Annecy Cedex, France.
Office: 5, Chemin du Panorama, 74960 Cran-Gevrier, France.

Administration:
Station Manager, Christian Boiraud.

Frequency: FM 91.5 Mhz.

RADIO VIE ET SANTE
(Life and Health Radio)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (33) 329 82 30 30.
Fax: (33) 329 35 07 58.

Addresses:
Mailing: B.P. 189, 88005 Epinal Cedex, France.
Office: 74 Rue du General Leclerc, 88000 Chantraine, France.

Administration:
Station Manager, Helder Pereira.

Frequency: FM 107.3 Mhz and FM 92.7 Gerardmer Mhz.

RADIO VOCE DELLA SPERANZA, BOLOGNA
(Voice of Hope Radio)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 39 (51) 555609.

Address: Via delle Lame, 83, 40139 Bologna, Italy.

Administration:
Station Manager, Giovanni Caccamo.

Frequency: FM 105.3 and 105.6 Mhz.

Owner: AMAI (Italian Association Adventist Media).

RADIO VOCE DELLA SPERANZA, CATANIA
(Voice of Hope Radio)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 39 (91) 343520.

Address: Via G. Di Marzo, 27, 90144 Palermo, Italy.

Administration:
Station Manager, Giuseppe Butera.

Frequency: FM 92.6 and 98.55 Mhz.

Owner: Teleradio avventista di Catania.

RADIO VOCE DELLA SPERANZA, ROME
(Voice of Hope Radio)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 39 (6) 3210200.

Address: Lungotevere Michelangelo, 7, 00192 Rome, Italy.

Administration:
Station Manager, Gianni Amato.

Frequency: FM 102.7 Mhz.

Owner: AMAI (Italian Association Adventist Media).

RADIO VOCEA SPERANTEI
(Voice of Hope Radio)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 40 (1) 610 52 14 and 210 95 60.
Fax: 40 (1) 210 95 60.

Address: Strada Arges 8, Sector 2, 72162 Bucharest, Romania.

Administration:
Station Manager, Daniel Amarghioalei.

Frequency: FM 94.20 Mhz Bucharest, FM 89.70 Mhz Timisoara, FM 89.40 Mhz Constanta, and FM 68.24 Mhz Brasov.

INTER-AMERICAN DIVISION

LA VOIX DE L'ESPERANCE
(Adventist Radio of Haiti)

Administrations:
Station Manager, Jean-Pierre, Chairman.

Frequency: AM 1560 and FM 89.7.
OMEGA ESTEREO 97.3 FM
(Omega Stereo 97.3 FM)

Telecommunications:
Phone: (585) 471-011.
Fax: (585) 472-1653.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 27, Nirgua, Yaracuy, Venezuela.

Board: Ivan Omana, Chairman.

Administration:
Station Manager, William Gomez.

Frequency: FM 97.3.
Owner: Venezuela-Antilles Union Mission.

RADIO ADVENTISTA LA VOZ DE LA ESPERANZA
(Voice of Hope Adventist Radio)

Telecommunications:
Phone: (504) 33-7511, 27-4300, and 27-5152.

Address:
Barrio La Granja, Atras de Credito Prendario, Comayaguela, D.C., Honduras.

Board:
Jose Luis Tahay, Chairman.

Administration:
Station Manager, Jimmy Arturo Rodriguez.

Frequency: FM 98.9 and AM 1300.
Owner: Honduras SDA Mission.

RADIO AMANECER INTERNACIONAL

Telecommunications:
Phone: (809) 688-5600 and 688-5609.
Fax: (809) 687-4281.

Address:
Mailing: Apartado 1500, Santo Domingo, Republica Dominicana.
Office: Juan Sanchez Ramirez No. 40, Santo Domingo, Republica Dominicana.

Board:
Victor Leger, Chairman.

Administration:
Station Manager, Mrs. Ramona Carrasco de Subervi.

Frequency: FM 6025 and AM 1570.
Owner: Central Dominican Conference.

RADIO ESPERANCE
(Radio of Hope)

Telecommunications:
Phone: (596) 60 48 24.

Mailing Address: B.P. Box 580, 97207 Fort de France Cedex, Martinique, FWI.

Administration:
Station Manager, Lucien Fourlin.

Frequency: FM 91.5 MHZ.
Owner: French Antilles-Guiana Union Mission.

RADIO JOIE DE VIVRE
(Joy of Life Radio)

Telecommunications:
Phone: (594) 31 29 00 and 29 07 49.
Fax: (594) 37 93 02.

Mailing Address: B.P. 169, 97324 Cayenne Cedex, French Guiana.

Board: Laurent Max-Rene, Chairman.

Administration:
Station Manager, Libee Alain.

Frequency: FM 97.7 MHZ.
Owner: French Guiana Mission.

RADIO PARAISO (WTPM)

Telecommunications:
Phone: (809) 831-9200, 834-6340, and 834-6095.
Fax: (809) 265-4044.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 1629, Mayaguez, PR 00681.

Board: Fred E. Hernandez, Chairman.

Administration:
Station Manager, Julio C. Javier.

Frequency: FM 92.9.
Owner: West Puerto Rico Conference.

RADIO SOL (WZOL)
(Sun Radio)

Telecommunications:
Phone: (809) 767-1005.
Fax: (809) 767-1048.

Address:
Mailing: P.O. Box 29027, 65th Inf. Station, Rio Piedras, PR 09029-0027.

Board: Hector L. Reyes, Chairman.

Administration:
Station Manager, William H. Irizary.

Frequency: FM 92.1.
Owner: East Puerto Rico Conference.

RADIO VIE MEILLEURE
(Better Life Radio)

Telecommunications:
Phone: (506) 83 25 73, and 82 19 19.

Mailing Address: B.P. 19, 97151 Pointe-a-Pitre, Guadeloupe, FWI.

Administration:
Station Manager, Luis Oscar Palacios Guerra.

Frequency: FM 88.7.
Owner: Costa Rica Mission of SDA.

TL - ASD RADIO LIRA

Telecommunications:
Phone: (502) 224-8311, and 224-8344.
Fax: (502) 225-0665.

Address:
Mailing: P.O. Box 10113-1000, San Jose, Costa Rica.
Office: Calle 33, Avenida 13, No. 3178, Barrio Escalante, San Jose, Costa Rica.

Board: Milton Alberto Castillo, Chairman.

Administration:
Station Manager, Luis Oscar Palacios Guerra.

Frequency: FM 88.7.
Owner: Costa Rica Mission of SDA.

UNION RADIO Y AWR

Telecommunications:
Phone: (502) 235-9067, 235-9072, and 269-2509.
Fax: (502) 235-9076.

Address:
18 Avenida 0-75 Zona 15, Colonia Vista Hermosa II, Ciudad, Guatemala 01015.

Board: Oswaldo Mario Magana, Chairman.

Administration:
Station Manager, Daniel Rolando Garcia Pacheco.

Frequency: FM 105.7 and AM 1330.
Owner: Guatemala Mission.

WTPM-LPTV, CHANNEL 67

Telecommunications:
Phone: (809) 831-9200, 834-6340, and 834-6095.
Fax: (809) 265-4044.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 1629, Mayaguez, PR 00681.

Board: Fred E. Hernandez, Chairman.

Administration:
Station Manager, Julio C. Javier.
Frequency: Channel 67.
Owner: West Puerto Rico Conference.

NORTH AMERICAN DIVISION

KADV FM
Telecommunications:
  Telephone: (209) 537-1201.
  Fax: (209) 537-7225.
Address: Modesto Adventist Academy, 2031 Academy Place, Ceres, California 95307.
Board: Marvin Montgomery, Chairman.
Administration:
  Station Manager, Gaylord Boyer.
Frequency: FM 90.5.

KARM FM
Telecommunications:
  Telephone: (209) 627-5276.
  Fax: (209) 627-7225.
Address: Visalia SDA Church, 1300 S. Woodland Drive, Visalia, California 93277.
Board: Frank Baughman, Chairman.
Administration:
  Station Manager, Chuck O'Dell.
Frequency: FM 89.7.

KCDS FM
Telecommunications:
  Telephone: (707) 965-7141.
  Fax: (707) 965-7147.
Address: 1 Broadcast Center, Angwin, California 94508.
Board: Jim Chase, Chairman.
Administration:
  Station Manager, David Shantz.
Frequency: FM 89.9.

KEEH - Positive Life Radio
Telecommunications:
  Telephone: (509) 456-4870.
  Fax: (509) 838-4882.
Addresses:
  Mailing: P.O. Box 19039, Spokane, WA 99219.
  Office: 3715 S. Grove Road, Spokane, WA 99224.
Board: Max Torkelsen, Chairman.
Administration:
  Station Manager, Jon Dalrymple.
Frequency: FM 104.7.
Owner: Upper Columbia Media Association.

KGT5 FM
Telecommunications:
  Telephone: (509) 527-2991.
  Fax: (509) 527-2611.
Address: Walla Walla College, 204 S. College Avenue, College Place, Washington 99324.
Board: W. G. Nelson, Chairman.
Administration:
  Station Manager, Kevin Krueger.
Frequency: FM 91.3.

KJCR FM
Telecommunications:
  Telephone: (817) 536-4788.
  Fax: (817) 536-4744.
Address: Southwestern Adventist University, 300 N. College Drive, Keene, Texas 76059.
Board: Max A. Trevino, Chairman.
Administration:
  Station Manager, Robert R. Mendenhall.
Frequency: FM 88.3.

KSOH FM
Telecommunications:
  Telephone: (509) 248-HOPE.
  Fax: (509) 248-8927.
Address: LifeTalk Broadcasting Association, 402 E. Yakima Avenue, No. 1320, Yakima, Washington 98901.
Board: Paul E. Moore, Chairman.
Administration:
  Station Manager, Bob Mix.
Frequency: FM 89.5.
Owner: LifeTalk Broadcasting Association.

KSVA FM
Telecommunications:
  Telephone: (503) 890-0800.
  Fax: (503) 890-0801.
Mailing Address: LifeTalk Broadcasting Association, P.O. Box 2378, Corrales, NM 87048.
Board: Paul E. Moore, Chairman.
Administration:
  Station Manager, Joe LaGrange.
Frequency: FM 95.1.
Owner: LifeTalk Broadcasting Association.

KTSY FM
Telecommunications:
  Telephone: (208) 459-5879.
  Fax: (208) 459-3144.
Address: 16115 S. Montana Avenue, Caldwell, Idaho 83605.
Board: Russ Johnson, Chairman.
Administration:
  Station Manager, Michael Agee.
Frequency: FM 89.5.
Owner: Southern Idaho Corporation of SDA.

VOAR AM
Telecommunications:
  Telephone: (709) 745-8627.
  Fax: (709) 745-1600.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 2520, Mount Pearl, Newfoundland, Canada A1N 4M7.
Board: David Crook, Chairman.
Administration:
  Station Manager, Cameron Beierle.
Frequency: AM 1210.
Owner: SDA Church in Newfoundland & Labrador.

WAUS FM
Telecommunications:
  Telephone: (616) 471-3400.
  Fax: (616) 471-3804.
Address: Berrien Springs, Michigan 49104.
Board: Niels-Erik Andreasen, Chairman.
Administration:
  Station Manager, Sharon Dudgeon.
Frequency: FM 90.7.

WDNX FM
Telecommunications:
  Telephone: (901) 925-9236.
Address: 3730 Lonesome Pine Road, Route 2, Savannah, Tennessee 38372.
Board: Steve Dickmen, Chairman.
Administration:
Station Manager, L. L. Dickman.
Frequency: FM 89.1.

WGTS FM
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (301) 891-4200.
Fax: (301) 270-9191.
Address: 7600 Flower Avenue, Takoma Park, Maryland 20912.
Board: Gerald Fuller, Chairman.
Administration:
Station Manager, John Konrad.
Frequency: FM 91.9.
Owner: Columbia Union College.

WJYC FM
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (509) 248-8255.
Fax: (509) 248-8927.
Address: LifeTalk Broadcasting Association, 402 E. Yakima Ave., No. 1320, Yakima, WA 98901.
Board: Paul E. Moore, Chairman.
Administration:
Station Manager, Loren Olson.
Owner: LifeTalk Broadcasting Association.

WOCG FM
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (205) 726-7421.
Fax: (205) 726-7417.
Address: Oakwood College, Oakwood Road, N.W., Huntsville, Alabama 35896.
Board: Roy Malcolm, Chairman.
Administration:
Station Manager, Victoria Miller.
Frequency: FM 90.1.

WSMC FM
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (423) 238-2905.
Fax: (423) 238-3168.
Mailing Address: Southern Adventist University, P.O. Box 870, Collegedale, Tennessee 37315.
Board: Don Sahly, Chairman.
Administration:
Station Manager, Gerald Peel.
Frequency: FM 90.5.

WSOH FM
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (812) 293-3955, and (502) 244-6997.
Fax: (502) 244-6997.
Address: 125 Watterson Trail, Louisville, KY 40243.
Board: Paul E. Moore, Chairman.
Administration:
Station Manager, Jeremy Woodruff.
Frequency: FM 88.3 (Translator FM 104.7, New Albany, IN).
Owner: LifeTalk Broadcasting Association.

SOUTH AMERICAN DIVISION

CHILE UNION MISSION RADIO
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 56 (042) 218036.
Fax: 56 (042) 218036.
Addresses:
Mailing: Casilla 7-D, Chillan, Chile.
Office: Fundo Las Mariposas camino a Tanilvoro Km 12, Casilla 7-D Chillan, Chile.
Board: Patricio Olivaes Munoz, Chairman.
Administration:
Station Manager, Patricio Olivaes Munoz.
Frequency: FM 106.9 1K.
Owner: South American Division

NORTH ECUADOR MISSION RADIO
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (593) 885-235.
Address: Casilla No. 728, Quito, Ecuador.
Administration:
Station Manager, Roberto Rubio Valencia.
Frequency: 3.315 Kels. Onda Corta, Banda de 90 mtrs. and 1.370 Kels. Onda Larga, 1500 Wats de Potencia.
Owner: South American Division.
RISK MANAGEMENT

ADVENTIST RISK MANAGEMENT, INC.
Organized 1936; reorganized 1995

Home Office: 12501 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, Maryland 20904-6600. Telephone: (301) 680-6800. Fax: (301) 680-6802. Refer to departments for direct telecommunication numbers.

Executive Administration:
President, Robert L. Sweezey. Tel: (301) 680-6806. Fax: (301) 680-6802. E-mail: CompuServe, 74617,2010.

Vice-Presidents:
Arthur F. Blinci. Tel: (909) 353-6853. Fax: (909) 353-6848. E-mail: CompuServe, 74617,2074.
Laurence A. Downing. Tel: (301) 680-6901. Fax: (301) 680-6853. E-mail: CompuServe, 74532,1041.
Don L. Platt. Tel: (301) 680-6885. Fax: (301) 680-6942. E-mail: CompuServe, 74617,1021.
Charlotte H. Manca-Wells. Tel: (301) 680-6822. Fax: (301) 680-6858. E-mail: CompuServe, 74532,574.

Board of Management:
Robert L. Rawson, Chairman; Alfred C. McClure, Vice-Chairman; Robert L. Sweezey, Secretary; Dale J. Bidwell, Stennett H. Brooks, Lowell C. Cooper, George H. Crumley, Robert A. Earp, Henry A. James, Norman W. Klam, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Erwin L. Mallernee, V. W. Taylor, F. Martin Ytreberg.

Departments:
Accounting:
Fax: (301) 680-6853. E-mail: CompuServe, 74532,1630.
Director, Janet A. Pharo.

Risk Control Services:
Fax: (301) 680-6840. E-mail: CompuServe, 74617,2334.
Director, James J. Jacobs; Associate Director, Jack W. Weimore.

Captive Underwriting:
Fax: (301) 680-6858. E-mail: CompuServe, 74532,1332.
Director, Phyllis N. Morgan; Assistant Director, Leroy Rickard.

Claims and Legal Services:
Claim Reporting: Telephone: (800) 638-0589. Fax: (301) 680-6878. E-mail: CompuServe, 74617,2272.
Director, Jerry Fritz; Assistant Directors, Esther J. Harfer, Dennis Imai.

Corporate Communication:
Fax: (301) 680-6840. E-mail: CompuServe, 74617,2334.
Director, James J. Jacobs.

Personal Risk Services:
Fax: (301) 680-6937. E-mail: CompuServe, 74532,2444.
Associate Director, J. Stephen Wilham.

Field Services:
Fax: (301) 680-6858. E-mail: CompuServe, 74532,736.
Associate Directors, William J. Durham, Melvin A. Skadsheim.

Field Services Managers:

Health Care Services:
Fax: (301) 680-6844. CompuServe: 74617,1021.
Assistant Directors, Juliann Chunestudy, Deborah Henri.

Human Resources:
Fax: (301) 680-6802. E-mail: CompuServe, 74617,2707.
Director, Jonita G. West.

Information Services:
Fax: (301) 680-6853. E-mail: CompuServe, 74532,774.
Assistant Director, Mark Zachrison.

Selective Risk Financing:
Fax: (301) 680-6858. E-mail: CompuServe, 74532,777.
Director, Patricia T. Adams; Assistant Director, Kevin Davidson.

Related Organizations

Gencon Insurance Service, Inc. (Incorporated 1958):
Board of Directors:
Robert L. Sweezey, Chairman; Arthur F. Blinci, Robert A. Earp, Charlotte H. Manca-Wells, Melvin A. Skadsheim.

Officers:
President, Robert L. Sweezey.
Vice-President and Secretary, Charlotte H. Manca-Wells.
Vice-President, Arthur F. Blinci.

Gencon Agency, Inc. (Incorporated 1969):
A wholly-owned proprietary corporation of the General Conference Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists. Any income derived from the business activities of Gencon Agency, Inc. is taxable and not intended to be exempt under the General Conference group filing with the United States Internal Revenue Service.

Board of Directors:
Robert L. Rawson, Chairman; Robert L. Sweezey, Secretary; Dale J. Bidwell, Stennett H. Brooks, Lowell C. Cooper, George H. Crumley, Robert A. Earp, Henry A. James, Donald G. Jones, Norman W. Klam, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Erwin L. Mallernee, Alfred C. McClure, F. Martin Ytreberg.

Officers:
President, Robert L. Sweezey.
Vice-Presidents, Arthur F. Blinci, Don L. Platt.
Vice-President and Secretary, Charlotte H. Manca-Wells.
Vice-President, Arthur F. Blinci.

Gencon Self-Insurance Services (Organized 1985):
Board of Directors:
Robert L. Rawson, Chairman; Robert L. Sweezey, Secretary; Dale J. Bidwell, Stennett H. Brooks, Lowell C. Cooper, George H. Crumley, Robert A. Earp, Henry A. James, Donald G. Jones, Norman W. Klam, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Erwin L. Mallernee, Alfred C. McClure, V. V. Taylor, F. Martin Ytreberg.

Officers:
President, Robert L. Sweezey.
Vice-Presidents, Arthur F. Blinci, Don L. Platt.
Vice-President and Secretary, Charlotte H. Manca-Wells.
Vice-President, Arthur F. Blinci.

Related Organizations

Gencon Insurance Service, Inc. (Incorporated 1958):
Board of Directors:
Robert L. Sweezey, Chairman; Arthur F. Blinci, Robert A. Earp, Charlotte H. Manca-Wells, Melvin A. Skadsheim.

Officers:
President, Robert L. Sweezey.
Vice-President and Secretary, Charlotte H. Manca-Wells.
Vice-President, Arthur F. Blinci.

Gencon Agency, Inc. (Incorporated 1969):
A wholly-owned proprietary corporation of the General Conference Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists. Any income derived from the business activities of Gencon Agency, Inc. is taxable and not intended to be exempt under the General Conference group filing with the United States Internal Revenue Service.

Board of Directors:
Robert L. Rawson, Chairman; Robert L. Sweezey, Secretary; Dale J. Bidwell, Stennett H. Brooks, Lowell C. Cooper, George H. Crumley, Robert A. Earp, Henry A. James, Donald G. Jones, Norman W. Klam, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Erwin L. Mallernee, Alfred C. McClure, F. Martin Ytreberg.

Officers:
President, Robert L. Sweezey.
Vice-Presidents, Arthur F. Blinci, Don L. Platt.
Vice-President and Secretary, Charlotte H. Manca-Wells.
Vice-President, Arthur F. Blinci.

Gencon Self-Insurance Services (Organized 1985):
Board of Directors:
Robert L. Rawson, Chairman; Robert L. Sweezey, Secretary; Dale J. Bidwell, Stennett H. Brooks, Lowell C. Cooper, George H. Crumley, Robert A. Earp, Henry A. James, Donald G. Jones, Norman W. Klam, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Erwin L. Mallernee, Alfred C. McClure, V. V. Taylor, F. Martin Ytreberg.

Officers:
President, Robert L. Sweezey.
Vice-Presidents, Arthur F. Blinci, Don L. Platt.
Vice-President and Secretary, Charlotte H. Manca-Wells.
Vice-President, Arthur F. Blinci.
Gencon Insurance Company of Vermont (Incorporated 1987):  
Board of Directors:  
Officers:  
President, Robert L. Sweezey.  
Vice-Presidents, Arthur F. Blinci, Don L. Platt.  
Vice-President and Secretary, Charlotte H. Manca-Wells.  
Vice-President and Treasurer, Laurence A. Downing.

Gencon Financial Services, Inc. (Incorporated 1991):  
A wholly-owned proprietary corporation of the General Conference Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists. Any income derived from the business activities of Gencon Financial Services, Inc. is taxable and not intended to be exempt under the General Conference group filing with the United States Internal Revenue Service.  
Board of Directors:  
Robert L. Sweezey, Chairman; J. Victor Elliott, James J. Jacobs, Richard A. Schmid.  
Officers:  
President, James J. Jacobs.  
Secretary, J. Victor Elliott.  
Treasurer, Richard A. Schmid.
### List of Countries with Their Organizational Locations

This list contains countries and major island groups of the world, especially those given in the territorial descriptions of this Yearbook. Each one is accompanied by the name of the division, union conference or union mission where it is located. The division name is used in cases where a country is divided into more than one union. Readers who wish to find the church organization in a given country or island group should consult both this list and the index to find the page where the desired Seventh-day Adventist headquarters is given.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country or Island Group</th>
<th>SDA Organizational Location</th>
<th>Country or Island Group</th>
<th>SDA Organizational Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Afghanistan</td>
<td>See Euro-Africa Division</td>
<td>Cook Islands</td>
<td>Central Pacific Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albania</td>
<td>See Trans-European Division</td>
<td>Corsica</td>
<td>Franco-Belgian Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Algeria</td>
<td>See Euro-Africa Division</td>
<td>Costa Rica</td>
<td>Central American Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Samoa</td>
<td>Central Pacific Union</td>
<td>Côte d'Ivoire</td>
<td>Sahel Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andaman Islands</td>
<td>See Southern Asia Division</td>
<td>Cuba</td>
<td>See Trans-European Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andorra</td>
<td>Spanish Union</td>
<td>Curaçao</td>
<td>Cuban Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angola</td>
<td>Angola Union</td>
<td>Cyprus</td>
<td>Venezuela-Antilles Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anguilla</td>
<td>Caribbean Union</td>
<td>Czech Republic</td>
<td>Middle East Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antigua and Barbuda</td>
<td>Caribbean Union</td>
<td>Democratic People's</td>
<td>Czech-Slovakian Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Argentina</td>
<td>Australian Union</td>
<td>Rep. of Korea</td>
<td>Korean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armenia</td>
<td>See Euro-Asia Division</td>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>Danish Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aruba</td>
<td>Venezuela-Antilles Union</td>
<td>Djibouti</td>
<td>Ethiopian Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ascension Island</td>
<td>Southern Africa Union</td>
<td>Dominica</td>
<td>Caribbean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>See South Pacific Division</td>
<td>Dominican Republic</td>
<td>Dominican Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>Austrian Union</td>
<td>Ecuador</td>
<td>See South American Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azerbaijan</td>
<td>See Euro-Asia Division</td>
<td>Egypt</td>
<td>Middle East Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azores Islands</td>
<td>Portuguese Union</td>
<td>El Salvador</td>
<td>Central American Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bahamas</td>
<td>West Indies Union</td>
<td>England</td>
<td>British Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bahrain</td>
<td>Middle East Union</td>
<td>Equatorial Guinea</td>
<td>Central African Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangladesh</td>
<td>Bangladesh Union</td>
<td>Estonia</td>
<td>See Eastern Africa Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbados</td>
<td>Caribbean Union</td>
<td>Ethiopia</td>
<td>Baltic Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belarus</td>
<td>See Euro-Asia Division</td>
<td>Ethiopia</td>
<td>Ethiopian Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td>Franco-Belgian Union</td>
<td>Faroe Islands</td>
<td>Danish Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belize</td>
<td>Central American Union</td>
<td>Fiji</td>
<td>Central Pacific Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benin</td>
<td>Sahel Union</td>
<td>Finland</td>
<td>Finland Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bermuda</td>
<td>Atlantic Union</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>Franco-Belgian Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhutan</td>
<td>See Southern Asia Division</td>
<td>French Guiana</td>
<td>French Antilles-Guiana Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolivia</td>
<td>Bolivia Union</td>
<td>French Polynesia</td>
<td>Central Pacific Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonaire</td>
<td>Venezuela-Antilles Union</td>
<td>Gabon</td>
<td>Central African Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Borneo</td>
<td>See Southern Asia-Pacific Division</td>
<td>See Eastern Africa Division</td>
<td>West African Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botswana</td>
<td>See Eastern Africa Division</td>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>See Euro-Asia Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bougainville</td>
<td>Papua New Guinea Union</td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>See Euro-Africa Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>See South American Division</td>
<td>Ghana</td>
<td>West African Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>British Indian Ocean Territory</td>
<td>Indian Ocean Union</td>
<td>Gibraltar</td>
<td>Spanish Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>British Virgin Islands</td>
<td>Caribbean Union</td>
<td>Great Britain</td>
<td>British Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brunei</td>
<td>Southeast Asia Union</td>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>See Trans-European Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulgaria</td>
<td>Bulgarian Union</td>
<td>Greenland</td>
<td>Danish Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burkina Faso</td>
<td>Sahel Union</td>
<td>Grenada</td>
<td>Caribbean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burundi</td>
<td>See Africa-Indian Ocean Div</td>
<td>Guadeloupe</td>
<td>French Antilles-Guiana Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cambodia</td>
<td>Southeast Asia Union</td>
<td>Guam-Micronesia</td>
<td>See Southern Asia-Pacific Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameroon</td>
<td>Central African Union</td>
<td>Guatemala</td>
<td>Central American Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>Canada, SDA Church in</td>
<td>Guinea</td>
<td>Sahel Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canal Zone</td>
<td>Central American Union</td>
<td>Guinea-Bissau</td>
<td>Sahel Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canary Islands</td>
<td>Spanish Union</td>
<td>Guyana</td>
<td>Caribbean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cape Verde</td>
<td>Sahel Union</td>
<td>Haiti</td>
<td>Haitian Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cayman Islands</td>
<td>West Indies Union</td>
<td>Hervey Group</td>
<td>Central Pacific Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chad</td>
<td>Central African Union</td>
<td>Honduras</td>
<td>Central American Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chile</td>
<td>Central African Union</td>
<td>Hong Kong</td>
<td>South China Island Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>Chile Union</td>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>Hungarian Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colombia</td>
<td>See China Division</td>
<td>Iceland</td>
<td>See Trans-European Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comoros</td>
<td>Colombian Union</td>
<td>India</td>
<td>See Southern Asia Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congo</td>
<td>Indian Ocean Union</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>See Southern Asia-Pacific Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Central African Union</td>
<td>Iran</td>
<td>See Euro-Africa Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTRY OR ISLAND GROUP</td>
<td>SDA ORGANIZATIONAL LOCATION</td>
<td>COUNTRY OR ISLAND GROUP</td>
<td>SDA ORGANIZATIONAL LOCATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iraq</td>
<td>Middle East Union</td>
<td>Nicaragua</td>
<td>Central American Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ireland</td>
<td>British Union</td>
<td>Nicobar Islands</td>
<td>See Southern Asia Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel</td>
<td>See Trans-European Division</td>
<td>Niger</td>
<td>Sahel Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>Italian Union</td>
<td>Nigeria</td>
<td>Nigeria Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamaica</td>
<td>West Indies Union</td>
<td>Niue</td>
<td>Central Pacific Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Japanese Union</td>
<td>Northern Ireland</td>
<td>British Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Java</td>
<td>Indonesia Union</td>
<td>Norway</td>
<td>Norwegian Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston Island</td>
<td>Pacific Union</td>
<td>Oman</td>
<td>Middle East Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan</td>
<td>Middle East Union</td>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>Pakistan Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalimantan</td>
<td>West Indonesia Union</td>
<td>Panama</td>
<td>Central American Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kazakhstan</td>
<td>Southern Union (ESD)</td>
<td>Papua New Guinea</td>
<td>Papua New Guinea Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenya</td>
<td>East African Union</td>
<td>Paraguay</td>
<td>Austral Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerguelen Islands</td>
<td>Indian Ocean Union</td>
<td>Pemba Islands</td>
<td>Tanzania Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiribati</td>
<td>Western Pacific Union</td>
<td>Peru</td>
<td>Peru Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Korea</td>
<td>Korean Union</td>
<td>Pescadores</td>
<td>South China Island Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuwait</td>
<td>Middle East Union</td>
<td>Philippines</td>
<td>See Southern Asia-Pacific Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyrgyzstan</td>
<td>Southern Union (ESD)</td>
<td>Phoenix Island</td>
<td>Central Pacific Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laos</td>
<td>Southeast Asia Union</td>
<td>Pitcairn Island</td>
<td>Central Pacific Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lapland</td>
<td>Finland Union</td>
<td>Poland</td>
<td>Polish Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latvia</td>
<td>Baltic Union</td>
<td>Portugal</td>
<td>Portuguese Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebanon</td>
<td>Middle East Union</td>
<td>Prince Edward Island</td>
<td>Southern Africa Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iceland</td>
<td>Caribbean Union</td>
<td>Principipe</td>
<td>Angola Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lesotho</td>
<td>Southern Africa Union</td>
<td>Puerto Rico</td>
<td>Puerto Rican Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liberia</td>
<td>West African Union</td>
<td>Qatar</td>
<td>Middle East Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libya</td>
<td>See Euro-Africa Division</td>
<td>Quemoy</td>
<td>South China Island Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liechtenstein</td>
<td>Swiss Union</td>
<td>Republic of Korea</td>
<td>Korean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Line Islands</td>
<td>Western Pacific Union</td>
<td>Reunion</td>
<td>Indian Ocean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lithuania</td>
<td>Baltic Union</td>
<td>Rodrigues</td>
<td>Indian Ocean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luxembourg</td>
<td>Central Pacific Union</td>
<td>Romania</td>
<td>Romanian Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macau</td>
<td>Franco-Belgian Union</td>
<td>Russian Federation</td>
<td>Central Pacific Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macedonia</td>
<td>South China Island Union</td>
<td>Rwanda</td>
<td>See Euro-Asia Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madagascar</td>
<td>South-East European Union</td>
<td>Sabah</td>
<td>Rwanda Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeira Islands</td>
<td>Indian Ocean Union</td>
<td>Samoa</td>
<td>Southeast Asia Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malta</td>
<td>Portuguese Union</td>
<td>San Marino</td>
<td>Central Pacific Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malawi</td>
<td>Western Pacific Union</td>
<td>Sao Tome and Principe</td>
<td>Italian Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malaysia</td>
<td>Malawi Union</td>
<td>Sarawak</td>
<td>Angola Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maldives</td>
<td>South India Union</td>
<td>Saudi Arabia</td>
<td>Southeast Asia Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mali</td>
<td>Sahel Union</td>
<td>Scotland</td>
<td>Middle East Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malta</td>
<td>Italian Union</td>
<td>Senegal</td>
<td>British Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marquesas Islands</td>
<td>Central Pacific Union</td>
<td>Seychelles</td>
<td>Sahel Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martinique</td>
<td>French Antilles-Guiana Union</td>
<td>Sierra Leone</td>
<td>Indian Ocean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matsu</td>
<td>South China Island Union</td>
<td>Singapore</td>
<td>West African Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mauritania</td>
<td>Sahel Union</td>
<td>Slovak Republic</td>
<td>Southeast Asia Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mauritius</td>
<td>Indian Ocean Union</td>
<td>Slovenia</td>
<td>Czecho-Slovakian Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mexico</td>
<td>See Inter-American Division</td>
<td>Society Islands</td>
<td>See Trans-European Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midway Islands</td>
<td>Pacific Union</td>
<td>Solomon Islands</td>
<td>Central Pacific Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miquelon</td>
<td>Canada, SDA Church in</td>
<td>Somalia</td>
<td>Western Pacific Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moldova</td>
<td>Moldova Union</td>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>East African Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monaco</td>
<td>Franco-Belgian Union</td>
<td>Spain</td>
<td>Southern Africa Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mongolia</td>
<td>See China Division</td>
<td>Sri Lanka</td>
<td>Spanish Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montserrat</td>
<td>Caribbean Union</td>
<td>St. Helena Island</td>
<td>See Southern Asia-Pacific Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morocco</td>
<td>See Euro-Africa Division</td>
<td>St. Kitts-Nevis</td>
<td>Caribbean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mozambique</td>
<td>Mozambique Union</td>
<td>St. Lucia</td>
<td>Caribbean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myanmar</td>
<td>Myanmar Union</td>
<td>St. Pierre and Miquelon</td>
<td>Canada, SDA Church in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Namibia</td>
<td>Southern Africa Union</td>
<td>St. Vincent and the</td>
<td>Caribbean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nauru</td>
<td>Western Pacific Union</td>
<td>Grenadines</td>
<td>Middle East Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nepal</td>
<td>See Southern Asia Division</td>
<td>Sudan</td>
<td>West Indonesia Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands Antilles</td>
<td>Venezuela-Antilles Division</td>
<td>Sumatra</td>
<td>Caribbean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands</td>
<td>Netherlands Union</td>
<td>Suriname</td>
<td>Central American Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Britain</td>
<td>Papua New Guinea Union</td>
<td>Swan Islands</td>
<td>Southern Africa Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Caledonia</td>
<td>Central Pacific Union</td>
<td>Swaziland</td>
<td>Swedish Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Guinea</td>
<td>Papua New Guinea Union</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Ireland</td>
<td>Papua New Guinea Union</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Zealand</td>
<td>Papua New Guinea Union</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Trans-Tasman Union</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTRY OR ISLAND GROUP</td>
<td>SDA ORGANIZATIONAL LOCATION</td>
<td>COUNTRY OR ISLAND GROUP</td>
<td>SDA ORGANIZATIONAL LOCATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>Swiss Union</td>
<td>United States of America</td>
<td>See North American Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syria</td>
<td>Middle East Union</td>
<td>US Virgin Islands</td>
<td>Caribbean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tajikistan</td>
<td>Southern Union (ESD)</td>
<td>Uruguay</td>
<td>Austral Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taiwan</td>
<td>South China Island Union</td>
<td>Uzbekistan</td>
<td>Southern Union (ESD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanzania</td>
<td>Tanzania Union</td>
<td>Vanuatu</td>
<td>Western Pacific Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thailand</td>
<td>Southeast Asia Union</td>
<td>Vatican City State</td>
<td>Italian Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timor</td>
<td>West Indies Union</td>
<td>Venezuela</td>
<td>Venezuela-Antilles Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tobago</td>
<td>Caribbean Union</td>
<td>Vietnam</td>
<td>Southeast Asia Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Togo</td>
<td>Sahel Union</td>
<td>Virgin Islands</td>
<td>Caribbean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tokelau</td>
<td>Central Pacific Union</td>
<td>Wake Island</td>
<td>See Southern Asia-Pacific Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tonga</td>
<td>Central Pacific Union</td>
<td>Wales</td>
<td>British Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transkei</td>
<td>Southern Africa Union</td>
<td>Wallis and Futuna Islands</td>
<td>Central Pacific Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trinidad and Tobago</td>
<td>Caribbean Union</td>
<td>Western Sahara</td>
<td>See Euro-Africa Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tristan da Cunha</td>
<td>Southern Africa Union</td>
<td>Western Samoa</td>
<td>Central Pacific Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tunisia</td>
<td>See Euro-Africa Division</td>
<td>Windward Islands</td>
<td>Caribbean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkey</td>
<td>Southern Union (ESD)</td>
<td>Yemen</td>
<td>Middle East Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkmenistan</td>
<td>Caribbean Union</td>
<td>Yugoslavia</td>
<td>South-East European Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turks and Caicos Islands</td>
<td>Central Pacific Union</td>
<td>Zaire</td>
<td>See Africa-Indian Ocean Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuvalu</td>
<td>West Indies Union</td>
<td>Zambia</td>
<td>Zambia Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uganda</td>
<td>Ghana Union</td>
<td>Zanzibar</td>
<td>Tanzania Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ukraine</td>
<td>Ukrainian Union</td>
<td>Zimbabwe</td>
<td>Zambesi Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Arab Emirates</td>
<td>Middle East Union</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>British Union</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Aaen, Bernhard A., January 20, 1996, Deer Park, California.
Adams, Mrs. Lillian Z., June 30, 1996, Burleson, Texas.
Alokal, James, March 18, 1996, Wabag, Papua New Guinea.
Amariei, Ilie, May 29, 1996, Constanta, Romania.
Anderson, Mrs. Kathleen B., November 12, 1995, Cooranbong, NSW, Australia.
Arriagada, Mrs. Maria, July 26, 1996, Chile.
Artinian, Hrant, June 6, 1995, Bucharest, Romania.
Astleford, Mrs. Bessie A., May 1, 1996, Abbotsford, BC, Canada.
Avila, Joaquin, November 11, 1995, Alicante, Spain.
Bamanya, Yekoyada, 1996, Mulago, Kampala, Uganda.
Banfield, Mrs. Edna, June 1, 1996, Los Angeles, California.
Barkhurst, Max V., February 4, 1996, Yucaipa, California.
Barry, Eldon L., May, 1995, Mt. View, California.
Bass, Harry, April 26, 1996, St. Helena, California.
Bentz, Robert, July 12, 1995, Jebsheim, France.
Bierkle, Mrs. Elizabeth K., April 5, 1996, Takoma Park, Maryland.
Bjarnason, Sigurdur, December 14, 1994, Reykjavik, Iceland.
Bottsford, Elmer E., April 1, 1996, Madison, Tennessee.
Braman, Mrs. Naomi, July 1, 1996, Portland, Oregon.
Braun, Carl A., October 18, 1995, Harrah, Oklahoma.
Brewer, Mrs. May W., November 4, 1995, California.
Britain, Robert, June 26, 1996, Minnetonka, Minnesota.
Bukojemsy, Mrs. Beryl, October 5, 1995, Portland, Oregon.
Callender, Ashoda, May 24, 1996, St. Lucia.
Carter, Glenmore R., February 12, 1996, Douglasville, Georgia.

Chimwala, M. T., 1995, Malawi.
Chung, Mrs. Kwan Ying, June 30, 1996, USA.
Clough, Mrs. Louise P., October 27, 1996, West Virginia.
Cooks, Walter M., August 1, 1995, Nylstroom, South Africa.
Cozens, Mrs. Norma A., November 1, 1995, Moruya, NSW, Australia.
Crawford, Charles M., June 17, 1996, Ukiah, California.
Crofoot-Gorton, Mrs. Ruby V., March 1, 1996, Woodburn, Oregon.
Daniel, V. Christudas, February 19, 1995, Trivandrum, India.
Darnell, Robert E., November 12, 1996, Loma Linda, California.
Dettlefesen, Erik, September 20, 1995, Mettmann, Germany.
Dicen, Francisca, May 12, 1995, Cebu City, Philippines.
Dietrich, Frank, December 16, 1995, Chowchilla, California.
Downs, Lloyd E., December 13, 1995, Placerville, California.
Dunn, Anne S., August 1, 1996, Lincoln, Nebraska.
Emmenegger, Mrs. Herta, June 7, 1996, Chile.
Engstrom, Mrs. Ruth O., January 13, 1996, Loma Linda, California.
Esteb, Mrs. Florence E., April 8, 1996, Hendersonville, North Carolina.
Fazekas, Karoly, 1996, Szeged, Hungary.
Filter, Hans, January 19, 1996, Kassel, Germany.
Fischbacher, Mrs. Linda, February 13, 1996, Toronto, ON, Canada.
Follett, Mrs. Margaret, December 24, 1995, Middletown, California.
Frazee, Willmonte D., March 19, 1996, Wildwood, Georgia.
Frederick, Gordon W., March 14, 1996, Ooltewah, Tennessee.
Freitas, Alair O. de, December 5, 1995, Sao Paulo, Brazil.
Froom, Fenton, October 6, 1996, Asheville, North Carolina.
Gainer, Mrs. Emmogene M., June 25, 1996, Mechanicsville, Maryland.
Gakuba, J., April, 1994, Rwanda.
Gaviyao, Mrs. B., 1996, Malawi.
Gheorghita, Dumitru, December 27, 1995, Ploiesti, Romania.
Gik, Tai Keung, April 15, 1996, China.
Gmehling, Otto, May 24, 1996, Mettmann, Germany.
Gnutzmann, Joao, July 11, 1995, Brazil.
Greer, Herbert E., November 21, 1996, Angwin, California.
Hagen, Elmer E., July 18, 1996, Lincoln, Nebraska.
Harcombe, Doug, February 8, 1996, Anerley, Kwazulu-Natal, South Africa.
Hartwell, Mrs. Iva E., January 5, 1997, Loma Linda, California.
Heggie, Mrs. Anne M., January 6, 1996, Cooranbong, NSW, Australia.
Heglund, Mrs. Dorothy A., December 19, 1995, Redlands, California.
Hillcock, Wilfred M., February 6, 1996, Redlands, California.
Hnatyshyn, John, February 2, 1996, Loma Linda, California.
Holbert, Mrs. Zella M., July 14, 1996, Takoma Park, Maryland.
Hunter, Donald W., October 2, 1996, Loma Linda, California.
Ilyes, Francisc, October 18, 1995, Tg. Mures, Romania.
Imo, Zacchaeus N., June 21, 1996, Aba, Nigeria.
Inoue, Tani (Tani), May 10, 1996, Pago Pago, American Samoa.
Israel, K., May 12, 1996, Nuzvid, India.
Iyamuremye, Amon, 1994, Kigali, Rwanda.
Jacobs, Mrs. Ruth E., October 10, 1996, Williamsport, Maryland.
Johansen, Svein B., January 4, 1997, Copenhagen, Denmark.
Johnson, Norman, September 26, 1996, Carrington, North Dakota.
Jolliffe, E. Lynn, March 25, 1996, Medford, Oregon.
Jorgensen, Mrs. Ove S., February 27, 1996, Deltona, Florida.
Kabowa, Mrs. E., 1995, Malawi.
Kachel, Hans, January 20, 1996, Mettmann, Germany.
Kajigija, R., April, 1994, Rwanda.
Kale, B. H., March, 1996, Maharashtra, India.
Kaliner, Johanna, April 23, 1996, Gladchenbach, Germany.
Kalisa, J., April, 1994, Rwanda.
Kalisa, Mrs. L. Nyirandenge, April, 1994, Rwanda.
Kalulu, Mrs. E., 1995, Malawi.
Kanjanga, S., 1995, Malawi.
Kasambaba, A. C., 1995, Malawi.
Kasambara, N. Y., 1995, Malawi.
Keele Sr., Don R., April 20, 1996, Portland, Oregon.
Keightly, Robert E., February 21, 1996, Paradise, California.
Khojne, T. W., 1996, Malawi.
Kranz, Mrs. Jessie P., October 4, 1995, Newcastle, NSW, Australia.
Larrabee, Mrs. Lucille B., August 8, 1996, Milton-Freewater, Oregon.
Laughton, Mrs. Valerie, July 31, 1995, Moose Jaw, SK, Canada.
Leeder, Stanley, April 9, 1996, Wahoonga, NSW, Australia.
Lester, Vesta, August 14, 1995, Rio Linda, California.
Linder, Friedbert, January 7, 1996, Rot am See, Germany.
Lindsey, Harold A., April 27, 1996, Redlands, California.
Lockwood, Marion, February 28, 1996, Lincoln, Nebraska.
Luiz, Ruben, February 8, 1996, Cordoba, Argentina.
Marcolla, Jindrich, May 19, 1996, Tabor, Czech Republic.
Mattison, Ben W., November 11, 1995, National City, California.
Mbaraga, Ph., April, 1994, Rwanda.
Mbaraga, Mrs. D., April, 1994, Rwanda.
Mattison, Ben W., November 11, 1995, National City, California.
McEune, Don, December 11, 1995, Newberg, Oregon.
McGougian, I., September 9, 1996, Scotland.
Mbaraga, Mrs. D., April, 1994, Rwanda.
Mbaraga, Ph., April, 1994, Rwanda.
McGougian, I., September 9, 1996, Scotland.
McNabb, Keith W., January 22, 1996, Petersburg, Virginia.
McNabb, Keith W., January 22, 1996, Petersburg, Virginia.
Medard, Joseph, October 4, 1995, Clapiers, France.
Melder, Rudolf, May 23, 1996, Langen, Germany.
Mundo, Steven, February 24, 1994, Goroka, Papua New Guinea.
Mondo, Steven, February 24, 1994, Goroka, Papua New Guinea.
Mote, Frederick A., September 11, 1996, Boring, Oregon.
Moyo, Mrs. M., 1995, Malawi.
Munyentwari, S., April, 1994, Rwanda.
Mukankunsi, Mrs. Muremyangango, 1994, Rwanda.
Murphy, Mrs. Louise C., April 30, 1995, New York.
Musil, Jean, December 11, 1995, Lyon, France.
Nakasamai, Mrs. Ilivema, November 17, 1995, Fiji.
Nyadisiki, Abiya, April, 1994, Rwanda.
Neilson, Alice A., November 25, 1995, Angwin, California.
Negerhoff, Jacobus, July 9, 1995, Tygerberg Hospital, South Africa.
Nigri, Mrs. Maria B., October 24, 1995, Sao Paulo, Brazil.
Normington, Mrs. Lois E., August 29, 1995, Angwin, California.
Nyosus, Robert O., December 12, 1995, Umuoabiakwa, Aba, Nigeria.
Nzamwita, Asiel, April, 1994, Rwanda.
Odom, Robert L., April 14, 1996, Chattanooga, Tennessee.
Olson, Elmer H., October 10, 1995, Riverside, California.
Padden, Mrs. Thelma, Dayton, Tennessee.
Peckham, Harold, June 24, 1996, Forest Grove, Oregon.
Peckham, Mrs. Violet, March 7, 1996, Forest Grove, Oregon.
Pepper, Brian, November 29, 1995, Gawler, SA, Australia.
Pereau, Marcel, October 30, 1995, Martinique, French West Indies.
Perry, Carol E., September 8, 1996, Michigan.
Petek, Velimir, October 9, 1994, Pozega, Croatia.
Pinter, Vencel, 1996, Budapest, Hungary.
Plata, Eugenio, January 12, 1996, Santa Maria, California.
Rabello, Roberto M., August 16, 1996, Curitiba, Brazil.
Reh, Helmut, April 8, 1996, Ober-Ramstadt, Germany.
Remboldt, Reuben C., October 6, 1996, Gresham, Oregon.
Richter, Heinz, October 28, 1995, Buchholz, Germany.
Rick, Wilbur C., October 25, 1995, Keene, Texas.
Rivera, Oseas M., August 6, 1995, Sta. Isabel, San Pablo City, Philippines.
Robbins, Andrew J., August 3, 1996, Loma Linda, California.
Roberts, Mrs. Alga L. Bland, August 11, 1996, Keene, Texas.
Rolls, Rex F., November 21, 1995, Portland, Oregon.
Romano, Romano, May 1, 1996, Italy.
Rooks, Edmund, October 10, 1995, Bad Aibling, Germany.
Ruzabayabaga, Mrs. E. Mukagatare, 1994, Rwanda.
Sabrine, Diego, January 9, 1996, Bacolod City, Philippines.
Sabukuru, Sitratone, April, 1994, Rwanda.
Sakizawa, S., January 17, 1996, Konan, Japan.
Schmid, Otto, November 25, 1995, Bad Aibling, Germany.
Schneider, Wilbert M., August 22, 1996, California.
Schor, Josef, August 13, 1995, Bad Aibling, Germany.
Scully, Mrs. Bernice V., October 18, 1995, Napa, California.
Sebikenyeri, Japhet, 1994, Ruhengeri, Rwanda.
Sebikenyeri, Mrs. S., 1994, Ruhengeri, Rwanda.
Sefuku, Issacar, 1994, Kibungo, Rwanda.
Senyonga, Daudi, 1996, Kampala, Uganda.
Sharman, Mrs. Nellie K., May 3, 1996, National City, California.
Singh, Jagdish, March 10, 1996, Jabalpur, India.
Smith, Leonard, August, 1996, San Diego, California.
Snell, Mrs. Penney O., May 9, 1996, Arlington, Texas.
Stanley, James, August 19, 1996, Richmond, Virginia.
Staples, Thomas W., January 19, 1996, Riverside, California.
Stevens, Mrs. Winifred L., November 13, 1994, Malibu, California.
Tan, Hwai Ming, February 15, 1996, China.
Tap-Spin, G., June 24, 1996, Netherlands.
Teichmann, Hans, August 12, 1995, Kempten, Germany.
Teixeira, Sergio, January 26, 1996, Lisbon, Portugal.
Thomas, Joseph, April 16, 1996, Barbados, West Indies.
Timpson, George W., May 24, 1996, Lincoln, Nebraska.
Tinkler, Mrs. Ruth B., May 27, 1996, Lacombe, AB, Canada.
Tiwan, Atiteo, December 17, 1995, Baguio City, Philippines.
Toop, John A., October 29, 1995, Laurel, Maryland.
Tujuyshuri, A., April, 1994, Rwanda.
Valentine, George W., December 18, 1995, Takoma Park, Maryland.
Vaqewa, Mosese, August 24, 1995, Suva, Fiji.
Vogt, Karl, June 10, 1995, Bad Aibling, Germany.
Ward, Melvin M., August 27, 1996, Fortuna, California.
Wessels, Mrs. Anna C., 1995, South Africa.
Wheaton, John D., February 20, 1996, Colton, California.
Whittaker, Mrs. Faith, July 18, 1995, Brisbane, Qld., Australia.
Wong, Kiat Sam, October 4, 1995, Newcastle, NSW, Australia.
Wooller, Kenneth J., April 16, 1996, Cooranbong, NSW, Australia.
Zuma, P. M., November 18, 1995, Estcourt, South Africa.
POSTAL ABBREVIATIONS
(United States and Canada)

Following are the two-letter abbreviations in alphabetical order which represent the states in the United States and the provinces in Canada. These are used in the Directory of Workers and in the postal addresses throughout the Yearbook.

**UNITED STATES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AK</td>
<td>Alaska</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL</td>
<td>Alabama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AR</td>
<td>Arkansas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ</td>
<td>Arizona</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA</td>
<td>California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO</td>
<td>Colorado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT</td>
<td>Connecticut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CZ</td>
<td>Canal Zone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC</td>
<td>District of Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DE</td>
<td>Delaware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FL</td>
<td>Florida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GA</td>
<td>Georgia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HI</td>
<td>Hawaii</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IA</td>
<td>Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Idaho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KS</td>
<td>Kansas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KY</td>
<td>Kentucky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA</td>
<td>Louisiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA</td>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD</td>
<td>Maryland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ME</td>
<td>Maine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MN</td>
<td>Minnesota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MO</td>
<td>Missouri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS</td>
<td>Mississippi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MT</td>
<td>Montana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ND</td>
<td>North Dakota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NE</td>
<td>Nebraska</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NH</td>
<td>New Hampshire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NJ</td>
<td>New Jersey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NM</td>
<td>New Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NV</td>
<td>Nevada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH</td>
<td>Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OK</td>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OR</td>
<td>Oregon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PA</td>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR</td>
<td>Puerto Rico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RI</td>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC</td>
<td>South Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD</td>
<td>South Dakota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TN</td>
<td>Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT</td>
<td>Utah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VI</td>
<td>Virgin Islands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT</td>
<td>Vermont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WA</td>
<td>Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WI</td>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WV</td>
<td>West Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WY</td>
<td>Wyoming</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CANADA**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Province</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AB</td>
<td>Alberta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BC</td>
<td>British Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LB</td>
<td>Labrador</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MB</td>
<td>Manitoba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NB</td>
<td>New Brunswick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NF</td>
<td>Newfoundland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NS</td>
<td>Nova Scotia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT</td>
<td>Northwest Territories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ON</td>
<td>Ontario</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE</td>
<td>Prince Edward Island</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PQ</td>
<td>Quebec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK</td>
<td>Saskatchewan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YT</td>
<td>Yukon Territory</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
This is an alphabetical listing of institutional workers and the denominational institutions with which they are connected. Workers who are affiliated with several institutions are listed accordingly.

**A**

Aaby, Anthony (Walla Walla Col).
Aagaard, Carla (Walla Walla Col).
Aarup, Rosedil (Kanata Boston Acad).
Aarker, Larry (Walla Walla Col).
Aamod, Terrie (Walla Walla Col).
Aaron, Glory (Dhamanwala Eng High Sch).
Aamodt, Larry (Walla Walla Col).
Aagaard, Earl M. J. (Pacific Un Col).
Aaby, Anthony (Walla Walla Col).
Abbott, Michael (Garden State Acad).
Abbey, David E. (Loma Linda Univ).
Abayomi, 0. (Inisha Corn Med Cent).
Abay, Tigist (Akaki SDA Sch).
Aaron, Rosalind (Antigua SDA Sch).
Aaron, Ignacy (St Croix SDA Sec Sch).
Aagaard, Carla (Walla Walla Col).
Abdillah, Isa (Sunny Hill Col).
Abdalla, Refaat (Middle East Col).
Abdala, Emilio (Northeast Brazil Col).
Abbott, Lori (Garden State Acad).
Abbay, Arega (Ethiopian Adv Col).
Abate, Yohannes (Kuyera Adv Acad).
Abod, Cornell (Shady Grove Adv Hosp).
Abiata, Ritara (Kauma Adv High Sch).
Abeygunasekera, Mala (Lakeside Adv Sch).
AbeIla, Gilbert S. (La Sierra Univ).
Abe, Aurea T. (Brazil College).
Abdul-Shereeff, P. (Peninsula Sec Sch).
Abdel-Nour, Mrs. Nuha (Amman Adv Hosp).
Abraham, Angie (Fla Hosp Col of Hlth Care).
Abreu, Kleber F. de (Sao Paulo Adv Acad).
Abraham, Angile (Fis Hosp Coll of Hlth Sci).
Abraham, Dittu (Oriental Watchman Pub Hse).
Abraham, Mrs. Mango (SDA Hghr Sec Sch-Maharashtra).
Abraham, Robby (SDA Hghr Sec Sch-Maharashtra).
Abreu, Klerber F. de (Sao Paulo Adv Acad).
Abura, Joan (Univ of Eastn Af Baraton).
Acheampong Boateng, Charles (Bekwai SDA Sec Sch).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barnes, Mrs. Belvina</td>
<td>Bermuda Inst.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnard, John</td>
<td>Stanborough Sch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnabas, Chitra</td>
<td>Home Study Intl.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barker, G. L.</td>
<td>Brisbane Adv Col-Sec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barr, Irene</td>
<td>Costa Rica Sec Sch, San Jose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barr, Howard</td>
<td>Bahamas Acad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barr, Eduardo</td>
<td>Costa Rica Sec Sch, San Jose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barr, Carol</td>
<td>Bahamas Acad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baroi, Mrs. Swagota</td>
<td>Johannesburg Adv Sem and Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barons, S. A.</td>
<td>Brisbane Adv Col-Sec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bascom, Dorothy M.</td>
<td>Home Study Intl.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basanta, Febo</td>
<td>Moron Adv Acad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bascom, Dorothy M.</td>
<td>(Griggs Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bascom, Ianis</td>
<td>Plate Adv Acad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bascom, Merle E.</td>
<td>Andrews Univ.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bassia, Antina</td>
<td>Venezuela Adv Hosp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bastidas, Gabriel</td>
<td>Pacific Adv Acad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bastidas, Mrs. Elizabeth</td>
<td>(Adv Atlantic Sec Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bastajo, Eduard</td>
<td>(River Plate Adv Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bateman, Donna</td>
<td>Highland View Acad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bates, Lynette</td>
<td>(Wallia Walla Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bautista, Robert</td>
<td>(Golden Gate Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bath, Peter H.</td>
<td>(Kettering Med Cent)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bath, Peter H.</td>
<td>(Kettering Med Cent)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batista, Crisina</td>
<td>Metrop Adv AC, SD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batista, Natarel</td>
<td>(Brazil Pub Hse)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bataon, Alyн A.</td>
<td>(Mtvs View Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balsa-Nakotey, E. K.</td>
<td>(Valley View Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balsa-Narotey, Emmanuel</td>
<td>(Griggs Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batallaqino, Marilyn</td>
<td>Hackettstown Comm Hosp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batho, Cherry P.</td>
<td>(No Luzon Adv Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baur, Bruce L.</td>
<td>(Andrews Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baur, David H.</td>
<td>(Hinsdale Hosp)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baur, Jolene N.</td>
<td>(Loma Linda Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bauman, Marla</td>
<td>(Loma Linda Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bauwarter, Erics W.</td>
<td>(Andrews Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baxter, Mrs. L.</td>
<td>(Sedaven High Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bayego, Ilob</td>
<td>Bugema Adv Sec Sch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bayona Anato K.</td>
<td>(Bangladesh Adv Sem and Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bayen, Mrs. Rebecca</td>
<td>(Bangladesh Adv Sec and Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bayen, Mrs. Ruth</td>
<td>(Kellogg-Mooreker Mem Sem)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bayen, Sukanto</td>
<td>Kellogg-Mooreker Mem Sem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bayer, Betty</td>
<td>(Kingsway Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bayer, Peter</td>
<td>(Kingsway Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bayeta, Benedicto A.</td>
<td>(Univ of East Afr)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bayeta, Neil Wayne</td>
<td>(Phuket Adv Hosp)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bayiwasi, Michael</td>
<td>(Ajona SDA Sec Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baylink, David I.</td>
<td>(Loma Linda Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baynes, David</td>
<td>(Caribbean Un Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bazemore, G. Thomas</td>
<td>(Loma Linda Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bazil, Jana</td>
<td>(Dominica SDA Sec Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beatty, Michelle</td>
<td>(La Sierra Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beagles, Kathy</td>
<td>(Highland View Adv)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beams, P. J.</td>
<td>(Avondale Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beardsell, Derek C.</td>
<td>(Newbold Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beasley, Ginger</td>
<td>(Oakwood Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaven, Lorraine</td>
<td>(Kettering Col of Med Arts)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beeker, Mrs. Loyda</td>
<td>(Progresso Adv Co-ed)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bejaic, Mrs. Veselinka</td>
<td>(Newbold Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beck, John</td>
<td>(Portland Adv Acad.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beck, Gary</td>
<td>(Pac Press Pub Assn)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beck, Henry</td>
<td>(Fine Forge Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beek, Lavonne M.</td>
<td>(Kettering Col of Med Arts)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beck, Mrs. Karla</td>
<td>(Auburn Adv Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Becker, Larry R.</td>
<td>(Review and Herald Pub Assn)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Becker, Mark S.</td>
<td>(Andrews Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Becker, Rebecca</td>
<td>(Andrews Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Becker, Steven</td>
<td>(Mesa Grande Adv Hosp)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Becker, Tom</td>
<td>(Union Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Becker, Verla</td>
<td>(Atlanta Adv Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Becker, John</td>
<td>(Southern Adv Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beckford, Steve A.</td>
<td>(Wilkes Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beckhammer, Rolf</td>
<td>(Norwegian Jr Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bedford, Ruth</td>
<td>(St Kitts SDA Primary Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bedusoni, Besule</td>
<td>(Ethiopian Adv Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bedhasso, Letta</td>
<td>(Ethiopian Adv Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bediako, A. Asare</td>
<td>(Bekwai SDA Sec Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bednar, Lisa</td>
<td>(Union Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beebee, David</td>
<td>(Shenandoah Valley Hosp)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beem, Beverly</td>
<td>(Wallia Walla Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beesom, W. Larry</td>
<td>(Loma Linda Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beplau, Donald L.</td>
<td>(Loma Linda Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behira, Raymond Evariste</td>
<td>(Andapa Adv Hosp)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behrens, B. Lyn</td>
<td>(Loma Linda Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behrens, Mrs. C. H.</td>
<td>(Avondale Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behrens, Mrs. Gwen</td>
<td>(Sydney Adv Hosp)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beikmann, Stan</td>
<td>(Andrews Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beijarano, Mayela</td>
<td>(Bolivia Adv Ed Cent)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bel, Oscar</td>
<td>(Cagayan Adv Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belenker, Jerry</td>
<td>(Griggs Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belenker, Jerry</td>
<td>(Home Study Intl)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beleno, Berenice</td>
<td>(Emmanuel Adv Sec Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beletzui, Moises</td>
<td>(Costa Rica Sec Sch, San Jose)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellroy, Gustave</td>
<td>(Antilles Guyane Adv Sec Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellroy, Mrs. Gustave</td>
<td>(Antilles Guyane Adv Sec Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell, Carey</td>
<td>(Orangeburg Adv Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell, Charles V.</td>
<td>(Pacific Un Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell, David R.</td>
<td>(Pacific Un Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell, Michael</td>
<td>(Wallia Walla Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell, R. N.</td>
<td>(Heidelberg Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellandi, Florence</td>
<td>(La Sienna Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellchambers, Bruce</td>
<td>(Mount Vernon Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellbeau, Barbara</td>
<td>(Pacific Un Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belliard, Juan C.</td>
<td>(Loma Linda Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellisolo, M. Yuka</td>
<td>(Yuka Adv Hosp)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellisolo, Mrs. E. P.</td>
<td>(Yuka Adv Hosp)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beltsama, Miss</td>
<td>(SDA High Sch-SR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beltran, Angela</td>
<td>(Union Adv Ed Complex)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beltes, Alexandra</td>
<td>(Juan P. Duarte Sch, Matana)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belz, Richard E.</td>
<td>(Loma Linda Univ)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Burki, Mrs. V. (Pakistan Adv Sem).
Burke, Kenneth I. (Loma Linda Univ).
Burishkin, Dave (Loma Linda Acad).
Burishkin, Cheryl (Loma Linda Acad).
Burgzorg, Rachelle (Antilles Guyane.
Burgos, Ronny (Adv Ed Ctr).
Burgos, Louie (San Gabriel Acad).
Burgo, Turibio J. de (Brazil College).
Burghart, David K. (Andrews Univ).
Burghart, Daryl (Walla Walla Col).
Burgess, Marlowe (Modesto Adv Acad).
Burdick, Gary (La Sierra Univ).
Burdick, Doris (Southern Adv Univ).
Byakuno, Wilson (Bugema Univ).
Byun Young Ja (Seoul Adv Hosp).
Burnett, Mrs. Pamela (West Indies Col).
Burns, Bonnie (Griggs Univ).
Burns, Carrie (Home Study Intl).
Burns, Gary (Dakota Adv Acad).
Burns, Margaret A. (Loma Linda Univ).
Burnell, Lowell (Portland High Sch).
Burnell, Cynthia (Andrews Univ).
Burnell, Russell (Andrews Univ).
Burrows, Anthony (Bahas Acad).
Burrun, Breejhan (Phoenix Adv Sec Sch).
Bursey, Ernest (Walla Walla Col).
Burx, Martin D. (Loma Linda Univ).
Burrett, Dan (Hindsdale Hosp).
Burton, George (Kettering Med Cent).
Burton, Keith (Oakwood Col).
Byers, Susan (San Gabriel Acad).
Byers, L. V. (Maluti Adv Hosp).
Bye Chih Chao (Taiwan Adv Acad).
Byers, Susan (San Gabriel Acad).
Byrd, Nathan (Mesa Grande Adv Acad).
Byun Young Ja (Seoul Adv Hosp).
Byam, Antoinette R. (St Croix SDA Sec Sch).
Bye, Chih Hao (Taiwan Adv Acad).
Byer, David (Barbados SDA Sec Sch).
Byers, Susan L. V. (Maluti Adv Hosp).
C
Caagay, Benjamin R. (Bacolod San and Hosp).
Caagay, Moel C. (Negros Mission Acad).
Caagay, Mrs. Benjamin R. (Negros Mission Acad).
Caba, Abel (Bacolod Adv Sem).
Caballero, Cora M. (Loma Linda Univ).
Caballero, Elenor C. (Mtn View Coll).
Caballero, Michael B. (Mtn View Coll).
Caballero, Nataniel (San Gabriel Adv Hosp).
Caballero, Ricardo (El Llano Adv Voc Inst).
Cabaluna, Herbert L. (Bacolod San and Hosp).
Cabras, Nellie S. (Bacolod San and Hosp).
Caban, Maria (Cent Adv Acad, PR).
Cabras, Jose (Rio Llano Adv Acad).
Cabra, Violeta (Loma Linda Adv San-Ang).
Cabrera, Cesar (CEA Adv Sec Sch).
Cabrero, Martha (Union Adv Ed Complex).
Cabrero, Nestor (Unions Spring Acad). 
Cabrera, Othoniel (Antillias Adv Univ).
Cabrera, Fernando (River Plate Adv Univ).
Cabrera, Fernando (River Plate San and Hosp).
Cabrera, Silvia (River Plate Adv Univ).
Caceres, Benjamin (El Llano Adv Voc Inst).
Caceres, Ima (El Llano Adv Voc Inst).
Caceres, Magdalen (Conception Adv Acad-Chile).
Caceres, Patricia (Conception Adv Acad-Chile).
Caceres, Veronica (Temuco Adv Acad).
Cacho, Rosemarie F. (Mtn View Coll).
Camarin, Richard (Collegedale Adv Univ).
Cadena, Francisco (El Llano Adv Voc Inst).
Cardo-Fabrica, Meriam (Southwestern Adv Unv).
Cady-Marks, Jann M. (Loma Linda Univ).
Campuzano, Walter (Montemorelos Adv Univ Hosp).
Campuzano, Walter (Montemorelos Adv Univ Hosp).
Cano, Pedro B. (Mtn View Coll).
Canada, Mary Jo (Andrews Univ).
Canane, Rick (Andrews Univ).
Canales, Ricardo (Temuco Adv Acad).
Canals, Victor (River Plate Adv Univ).
Canarejo, Nathaniel M. (Mindanao Mission Acad).
Canarejo, Sandra I. (Mindanao Mission Acad).
Canova, Victor (Union Adv Ed Complex).
Cancel, George A. (Loma Linda Univ).
Cancel, Harry (Bella Vista Hosp).
Cancian, Chris (Campon Adv Acad).
Canaveral, C. A. (LLU Med Cent).
Canaveral, C. A. (LLU Med Cent).
Cao, Jeffrey D. (Loma Linda Univ).
Caldeon, Marco (Bolivia Adv Ed Cent).
Caleb, David (British VI SDA Prim Sch).
Caleng, Ruben Daniele (Italian Pub Hse).
Calinto, Venus (No Luzon Adv Coll).
Calinos, Robert (Rio Lindo Adv Acad).
Calistro, Edgar (Hsios Are Sec Sch).
Callie, Susan (Washington Adv Hosp).
Camacho, Carmenza (Colombia Adv Univ).
Camacho, Lucio (San Pasqual Adv Acad).
Camagay, Elario (Adv Ekamai Sch Intl).
Camagay, Mrs. Perla (Adv Ekamai Sch Intl).
Camargo, Gilvan Britto de (Brazil Pub Hse).
Camargo, Octaer de (Silvestre Adv Acad).
Camelo, Manuel (Sagunto Adv Col).
Cameron, Angelina (Andrews Univ).
Cameron, Beverly (Crawford Adv Acad).
Cameron, Carole (Highland View Acad).
Cameron, Hugo (Las Condes Adv Acad).
Cameron, I. D. (Ardovlel Coll). 
Canapelle, Paul (Colombia Adv Acad).
Canillo, A. F. (Sydney Adv Col).
Campbell, Allison (Caribbean Un Coll).
Campbell, Arnett (West Indies Coll).
Campbell, Beverly (Bales Mem Hse).
Campbell, Delmas (Northeastern Adv Acad).
Campbell, Judy (Hanford Com Med Cent).
Campbell, Kirk (Cariboo Adv Acad).
Campbell, Melvin D. (La Sierra Univ).
Campbell, Nita A. (Pacific Un Coll).
Campbell, O. J. (Helderberg High Sch).
Campbell, Roy (Southwestern Adv Unv).
Campos, Eduardo E. P. (Brazil College).
Campos, Ruby T. (East Visayan Adv Acad).
Campuzano, Fabio (Colombia Adv Univ).
Campuzano, Walter (Montemorelos Adv Univ Hosp).
Campuzano, Walter (Montemorelos Adv Univ Hosp).
Can, Aijie A. (Mtn View Coll).
Cana, Pedro B. (Mtn View Coll).
Canada, Mary Jo (Andrews Univ).
Canale, Fernanda (Andrews Univ).
Canales, Ricardo (Temuco Adv Acad).
Canals, Victor (River Plate Adv Univ).
Canarejo, Nathaniel M. (Mindanao Mission Acad).
Canarejo, Sandra I. (Mindanao Mission Acad).
Canova, Victor (Union Adv Ed Complex).
Cancel, George A. (Loma Linda Univ).
Cancel, Harry (Bella Vista Hosp).
Candarevic, Mrs. Nadezda (Adv Sch, Croatia).
Candarevic, Zlatko (Adv Sch, Croatia).
Canarela, Myrna (Takoma ARA).
Candido, Vanda Santos (Parana Adv Coll).
Canine, Chris (Campon Adv Acad).
Canarela, C. A. (LLU Med Cent).
Canino, Lina de (River Plate San and Hosp).
Canino, Osa-Karin (Union Coll).
Cantrill, B. F. (Andovlel Coll).
Cantrill, Bruce F. (Newboild Coll).
Cao, Jeffrey D. (Loma Linda Univ).
Cavior, Pamela E. (Loma Linda Univ).
Cavour, Carole Anne (Pacific Un Col).
Caviness, Pamela E. (Loma Linda Univ).
Celestre, Jimmy A. (Phil Un Col Acad).
Cederstrom, Jan (Swedish Jr Col and Sem).
Cecotto, Haroldo (Loma Linda Adv San-Ar).
Cecotto, Graciela (Loma Linda Adv San-Ar).
Cebrian, Mrs. Ananita G. (Adv Univ of Phil).
Cha, Joy (Glendale Adv Acad).
Cha, Chul C. (Loma Linda Univ).
Cesar, Mrs. Odna (Haitian Adv Col).
Cervantes, Vecy (Golden Gate Acad).
Cervantes, Lila (Hawaiian Mission Acad).
Cerda, Ricardo (River Plate Adv Univ).
Cerda, Marcelo (Division Health Fd Co).
Centeno, Ingrid (Antillian Adv Un).
Century, Marcelo (Division Health Fd Co).
Cerdeja, Ricardo (River Plate Adv Univ).
Cervantes, Virginia (Golden Gate Adv).
Cesar, Mrs. Odna (Haitian Adv Col).
Cedeno, Carmen (Betails Adv Col).
Cedeno, Genaro (Betails Adv Col).
Cedeno, Carmen (Betails Adv Col).
Chacko, Mrs. Annamma P. (Spicer Mem Col).
Chacko, Johnny (Spicer Mem Col).
Chacko, Megan (Dominica SDA Sec Sch).
Chakankala, Mrs. Purno (SDA High Sch-Khurda).
Chand, Shirani de-Alwis (Loma Linda Univ).
Chande, Ram (SDA High Sch-Roorkee).
Chand, Philip (SDA High Sch-Roorkee).
Chand, Rajesh (SDA High Sch-Roorkee).
Chand, Mrs. Lalita (SDA High Sch-Roorkee).
Chand, Mrs. Neena (SDA High Sch-Roorkee).
Chand, Mrs. Susan (Spicer Mem Col).
Chand, Chandrika Lowry Mem Jr Col).
Chander, Mrs. Anamika (SDA High Sch-Roorkee).
Chandraratne, Kanthi (Lakpahana Adv Sch).
Chandrakala (Lowry Mem Jr Col).
Chantry, Donald (SDA High Sch).
Chanta, Savika (Phuket Adv Coll).
Chantarasatit, Savika (Phuket Adv Coll).
Chapman, Betty (Lorna Linda Acad).
Chapman, M. P. (Sydney Adv Col).
Cheah, Kathryn (Penang Adv Hosp).
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Fauheree, Aubrey (Gem State Adv Acad).
Faucette, Jan (Gem State Adv Acad).
Favarro, Karol (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Sch).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Sch).
Favaro, Karol (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favaro, Karol (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Fautheree, Aubrey (Gem State Adv Acad).
Favaro, Karol (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Sch).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Sch).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginaldo (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Favato, Reginald
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Gaban, Abel S. (Goshen Adv Sec Sch).
Gabriel, Renis (Caribbean Un Col).
Gabriel, Paoli (Middle East Col).
Gabriel, Elvin (Caribbean Un Col).
Gabil, Johnny (Goshen Adv Sec Sch).
Gabele, Susan (Takoma Acad).
Gabat, Majorie G. (Central Phil Adv Sch).
Gaban, Soulin (Sabah Adv Sec Sch).
Cabin, Irelyn C. (Lipa Adv Acad).
Gadd, Holly (Southwestern Adv Univ).
Gadaun, Norma (Sabah Adv Sec Sch).
Gaikwad, Mrs. Saroja (SDA Hghr Sec Sch).
Gaibar, Susana (Uruguay Adv Acad).
Gagatam, Leda B. (Bacolod San and Hosp).
Gaede, Donn (Loma Linda Univ).
Gaiser, Bernd (Marienhoehe Senn).
Gaikwad, Samuel (Spicer Mem Col).
Galang, Charity (No Luzon Adv Col).
Gakwerere, losias (Gitwe Adv Sec Sch).
Galang, Mrs. William P. (Adv Univ of Phil).
Galang, Mrs. losefina L. (Manila San and Hosp).
Galang, Mrs. Henry P. (Adv Univ of Phil).
Gale, David (Progreso Adv Co-ed Sch).
Galbraith, Michael E. (Loma Linda Phil).
Galaway, Ronald A. (La Sierra Univ).
Galang, William P. (Adv Univ of Phil).
Garbutt, Leopoldo (Bella Vista Col).
Gantz, Mrs. Marilyn (Lakpahana Adv Col and Sem).
Garbutt, Shirley (Antigua SDA Sch).
Garcia, Caridad (San Cristobal Adv Sec Sch).
Garces, Nell L. (Mtn View Col).
Garces, Juan (Inter-American Hlth Fd Cent).
Garcia, Helena A. (Brazil College).
Garcia, Jose Luis (Mindanao San Hosp).
Garcia, John (Norwegian Pub Hwe).
Garcia-Marenko, Emilio (Montemorelos Hlth Fd Co).
Garcia, Mrs. Ada (Montemor Colos Univ).
Garcia, Mrs. Clarita F. (Manila San and Hosp).
Garcia, Ricardo (Bella Vista Hosp).
Garcia, Victor (Sagunto Adv Col).
Garcia, Wesley (Glendale Adv Acad).
 Garcia, Jr., Loretto R. (Cagayan Valley San and Hosp).
Garcia Jr., Mrs. Loretto R. (Cagayan Valley San and Hosp).
Garcia-Marenko, Emililo (Montemorelos Adv Acad).
Gardiner, Geoffrey A. (Loma Linda Univ).
Gardner, Katherine (Harrison Mem High Sch).
Gardner, Shirley (Antigua SDA Sch).
Garilva, Don Leo M. (Mir View Col).
Garino, Gallon (Sunny Hill Col).
Garren, Larry (Southwestern Adv Univ).
Garrett, Sandy (Gordon Hosp).
Garrett-Annuna, Wanda (Fla Hosp Col of Phil).
Garuga, Mrs. Joyce (Hawaiian Mission Adv).  
Garver, Mrs. Sharon (Holbrook SDA Indian Mssn Sch).
Garver, Phil (Southern Adv Univ).
Garver, Richard (Holbrook SDA Indian Mssn Sch).
Garzon, Jorge Tadeo (Colombia Adv Univ).
Gasapo, Rufo G. (Bacolod San and Hosp).
Gasaya, J. (Ikizu Sec Sch).
Gascay, S. Eugene (La Sierra Univ).
Gasewa, Adi Klera (Navesau Jr Sec Sch).
Gashemera, Ngoroanu (Rwamiko Inst).
Gaskell, Carolyn (Walla Walla Col).
Gasparo, Gary P. (Brazil College).
Gasquez, Edson de Matos (Petropolis Adv Acad).
Gast, Denise (Huguley Mem Med Cent).
Gatcher, John (Gern State Adv Acad).
Gate, John W. H. (So Pac Adv Media Cent).
Gates, G. W. (Sanitarium Hlth Fd Col).
Gates, Robert (Walla Walla Col).
Gatting, Pam (Madison Adv Acad).
Gatting, Ric (Madison Adv Acad).
Gauvino, Ebenzer L. (Central Phil Adv Col).
Gaus, Ronaldo (Hohenau Adv San).
Gauzon, Erasmo M. (Mir View Col).
Gave, Erika R. (Brazil College).
Gaveau, Jean Perre (Perseverance Bioschard Sch).
Gayas, Aquiles V. (Central Phil Adv Col).
Gayas, Sonia G. (Central Phil Adv Col).
Gayen, M. (Spicer Mem Col).
Gayen, Mrs. Rita (Spicer Mem Col).
Gayen, Mrs. Veena (Raymond Mem High Sch).
Gayen, P. K. (Raymond Mem High Sch).
Gayle, Mrs. Sandra (Willowtide High Sch).
Gazeta, Sonia M. M. (Brazil College).
Gazeta, Wanderley (Brazil College).
Gbedemah, Mrs. Janet (Valley View Col).
Gough, Robert (Atlanta Adv Acad).
Geates, Mrs. Mildred (Canadian Uni Col).

Geber, Marek (Polish Spiritual Sem).

Geibel, Dieter (La Sierra Univ).

Gebert, E. (Boisvoyage Adv Sec Sch).

Geddes, Gary (Sandy Lake SDA Acad).

Geddes, Ross (Friedensau Theo Grad Sch).

Gee, Gladys (British VI SDA Prim Sci).

Geese, Katherine (Mount Mercy Acad).

Gee, Harry (Texas Adv Hosp and Hosp).

Gee, James (British VI SDA Prim Sci).

Geese, Mrs. Jane (British VI SDA Prim Sci).

Gee, Robert (Sunnyside Nursing Home).

Gee, Cathy J. (Pacific Un Col).

Gee, Jodi L. (Loma Linda Univ).

Gee, John (Loma Linda Univ).

Gee, John (Royal Victoria Hosp).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kyerema, Elizabeth</td>
<td>(Adv Voc Inst)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyeuye, Robert</td>
<td>(Bugema Adv Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kysilko, Miroslav</td>
<td>(Czech Pub Hse)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyeyune, Robert</td>
<td>(Bugema Adv Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labonne, Mrs. Cathy</td>
<td>(Phoenix Adv Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laboy</td>
<td>(Belia Vista Hosp)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labri, Wilfredo</td>
<td>(West Visayan Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labin, B. C.</td>
<td>(Hope Med Cent)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laco, Gustavo</td>
<td>(Cordoba Adv Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lacerda, Josias</td>
<td>(Espirito Santo Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lacton, Mrs. Cathy</td>
<td>(Phoenix Adv Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lafferty, Douglas</td>
<td>(Hinsdale Hosp)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lado, L.</td>
<td>(Nusa Tenggara Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lado, Apriana</td>
<td>(Nusa Tenggara Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ladion, Samuel</td>
<td>(Manila San Hosp)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lai Wai Meng</td>
<td>(Tai Po Sam Yuk Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lai May Ching</td>
<td>(Kowloon Sam Yuk Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lai Wing Chung</td>
<td>(Kowloon Sam Yuk Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lai Shun On</td>
<td>(Rick Sam Yuk Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lai Jr, John</td>
<td>(Penang Adv Hosp)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lai, Mrs. Grace</td>
<td>(Kowloon Sam Yuk Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lai, Mrs. Sue</td>
<td>(Mount Klubat Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lai, Mr. Morris</td>
<td>(Mount Klubat Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lai, Mrs. Luiz</td>
<td>(Northeast Brazil Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lai Hing, Kenneth</td>
<td>(Oakwood Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lai, Mrs. Grace</td>
<td>(Kowloon Sam Yuk Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lai, Mrs. Sue</td>
<td>(Mount Klubat Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lai, Mrs. Morris</td>
<td>(Mount Klubat Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lai, Mrs. Luiz</td>
<td>(Mount Klubat Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lai, Lois</td>
<td>(Mount Klubat Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lai, Mrs. Sue</td>
<td>(Mount Klubat Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lai, Mrs. Luiz</td>
<td>(Mount Klubat Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lai, Mrs. Luiz</td>
<td>(Mount Klubat Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lai, Mrs. Luiz</td>
<td>(Mount Klubat Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lai, Mrs. Sue</td>
<td>(Mount Klubat Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lai, Mrs. Morris</td>
<td>(Mount Klubat Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lai, Mrs. Luiz</td>
<td>(Mount Klubat Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lai, Mrs. Sue</td>
<td>(Mount Klubat Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lai, Mrs. Morris</td>
<td>(Mount Klubat Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lai, Mrs. Sue</td>
<td>(Mount Klubat Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lai, Mrs. Morris</td>
<td>(Mount Klubat Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lai, Mrs. Sue</td>
<td>(Mount Klubat Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lai, Mrs. Morris</td>
<td>(Mount Klubat Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lai, Mrs. Sue</td>
<td>(Mount Klubat Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lai, Mrs. Morris</td>
<td>(Mount Klubat Col)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Law Mei Chi (Tai Po Sam Yuk Sec Sch).
Lawnedrau, Sam (Fulton Col).
Lawrence, Dave (Mesa Grande Adv Acad).
Lawrence, James (Community Hosp of SDA).
Lawrence, Melrose (Port Maria High Sch).
Lawedrau, Samu (Fulton Col).
Lawtonkang, Anan (Phuket Adv Hosp).
Lawson, A. Melville (Kettering Col of Adv).
Lawtongkam, Anan (Phuket Adv Hosp).
Lawrence, Mrs. Eleanor L. (Warburton Med Arts).
Lawrence, Mrs. Carla (Savanna-La-Mar Sch).
Lawrence, Melrose (Port Maria High Sch).
Lazarus, Stanly (SDA Hghr Sec Sch).
Lazarus, Margaret (Crawford Acad).
Lazarus, Bozidar (Yugoslavian Pub Hse).
Lazarus, Bozidar (Griggs Univ).
Leavitt, Brian (Canadian Un Col).
Leal, Eliana (Temuco Adv Acad).
Leal, Eder F. (Sao Paulo Adv Acad).
Leake, Bob (Gem State Adv Acad).
Leach, Sharon (Southwestern Adv Univ).
Leach, Reggie (Campion Acad).
Lazo, Abraham (Union Adv Ed Complex).
Lazo, Annabella V. (Central Phil Adv Col).
Laczko, Diana R. (Min View Col).
Leach, Jenjie (Southwestern Adv Univ).
Lear, Kevin (CentTX Med Cent).
Leenhouwers, Mrs. R. A. (Carmel Adv Col).
Lecourt, Nancy J. (Pacific Un Col).
Lee, Esther C. (Loma Linda Univ).
Lee, Bryan (Kingsway Col).
Lee, Anna (Taiwan Adv Col).
Lee, Jerry W. (Loma Linda Univ).
Lee, Joyce Y. (Golden Gate Acad).
Lee, Kil Un (Loma Linda Univ).
Lee, Stephen (Cariboo Adv Acad).
Lee, Mrs. Varinee (Adv Eklami Sch-Intl Sch).
Lee, T. (Aondrade Col).
Lee, Robert L. (Loma Linda Univ).
Lee, Ruth (Goshen Adv Sec Sch).
Lee, Shirley A. (Loma Linda Univ).
Lee, Joseph Y. (Adv Univ of Phil).
Lee, Mrs. Nancy (Mount Ellis Acad).
Lee, V. Leroy (Loma Linda Univ).
Lee, Lee Yuen Ling (Kowloon Sam Yuk Sec Sch).
Lee, Lee Chi Hang (Kowloon Sam Yuk Sec Sch).
Lee, Lee Chee Fung (Sunny Hill Col).
Lee, Lee Heui Ok (Taejeon Middle Sch).
Lee, Lee Hae Deok (Korean Sahmyook Univ).
Lee, Lee Dong Won (Kwangchun Acad).
Lee, Lee Deok Won (Hahnkook Acad).
Lee, Lee Chung Sun (Honam Acad).
Lee, Lee Chul Soo (Kwangchun Acad).
Lee, Lee Choke Woh (Kwangchun Acad).
Lee, Lee Chong Ho (Hahnkook Acad).
Lee, Lee Chae Yong (Hahnkook Acad).
Lee, Lee Seong Yong (Pusan Adv Hosp).
Lee, Lee Seok Hoon (Seoul Acad).
Papiah, Mrs. P. (Adv Tr Sch, Meghalaya).
Papen, Amand (Longburn Adv Col).
Paolini, Michael P. (Andrews Univ).
Panton, Burlan (West Indies Col).
Panti, Miguel (Montemorelos Univ).
Par, Florendo (No Luzon Adv Col).
Papuna, Terry (Kabiufa Adv High Sch).
Par, Vicelyn (No Luzon Adv Col).
Pappas, Sandy A. (Loma Linda Univ).
Pappas, Robert Paul (Korean Sahmyook Univ).
Pappas, James M. (Loma Linda Univ).
Papin, A. R. (Sanitarium Hlth Fd Co).
Parchment, Mrs. E. (Harrison Mem High Sch).
Param, Malachi (Sonoma Adv Col).
Paradza, A. (Rusangu Sec Sch).
Par, Hilderia (Bandung Adv Hosp).
Pardillo, Mrs. Milcach (Pasay City Adv Sch).
Pardillo, Milcach (Pasay City Adv Sch).
Pardede, Mrs. Hirderia (Indonesian Adv Univ).
Pardede, Hilderia (Bandung Adv Hosp).
Pardave, Raul A. (Loma Linda Univ).
Parchment, Joy (Fla Hosp Col of Hlth Sci).
Parchment, Kingsley D. P. (Savanna-La-Mar High Sch).
Parchment, Mrs. E. (Harrison Mem High Sch).
Pardavi, Raul (Kabiufa Adv High Sch).
Pardosi, Milcah (Pasay City Adv Sch).
Pardosi, Robin (No Sumatra Acad and IUC Ext).
Paredes, Alfonso (Union Adv Ed Complex).
Paredes, Celimara (Union Adv Ed Complex).
Paredes, Julio (Union Adv Ed Complex).
Paredes, Marleni (Union Adv Ed Complex).
Paredes, Rolando (Bacolod San and Hosp).
Paredes, Sara (Ecuador Adv Sup Tech Inst).
Pareth, Harresh (Surat Hosp).
Pari, Abdon (Surat Hosp).
Parker, Xenia (Costa Rica Sec Sch, San Jose).
Parker, Arlene (Antigua SDA Sch).
Parrish, Todd (East Pasco Med Cent).
Parra, Beatriz (Chile Adv Educ Ctr).
Parr, L. (San Simon Adv Ed).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Affiliation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sampson, Louanne</td>
<td>John Loughborough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sampson, Maria Memory</td>
<td>Korean Sahmyook Univ.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sando, Samuel</td>
<td>SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST YEARBOOK, 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel, J. (Pakistan Adv Sem)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samson, Mrs. P. Rajeswari</td>
<td>Flaziz Mem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samson, Danilo</td>
<td>Malamulo Hosp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samson, Agniel</td>
<td>Oakwood Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samraj, Tennyson</td>
<td>Canadian Un Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samraj, Mrs. Franklin</td>
<td>Spicer Mem Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samraj, Franklin</td>
<td>Spicer Mem Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sampson, Maria Memory</td>
<td>Korean Adv</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Joaquin Jr., Domingo H.</td>
<td>Adv Univ of Phil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel, S. (Pakistan Adv Sem)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel, Gisela</td>
<td>Juan P. Duarte Sec Sch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samson, Luvisminda S.</td>
<td>Southern Adv Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanchez, Leodegaria</td>
<td>Montemorelos Univ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanchez, Jonny</td>
<td>Union Adv Ed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanchez, Ivanhoe</td>
<td>Costa Rica Sec Sch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanchez, Edna</td>
<td>Panama Adv Inst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanchez, Erick</td>
<td>Montemorelos Univ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanchez, Fidel</td>
<td>Colden Gate Acad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanchez, Ivanhoe</td>
<td>Costa Rica Sec Sch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanchez, Jonny</td>
<td>Union Adv Ed Complex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanchez, Jose</td>
<td>Mindanao San and Hosp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanchez, Judith</td>
<td>Mindanao San and Hosp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanchez, Leodegaria</td>
<td>Montemorelos Univ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanchez, Ludis</td>
<td>Inter-American Hith Fd Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanchez, Magdalena</td>
<td>Union Adv Ed Complex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanchez, Midget</td>
<td>Inter-American Hith Fd Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanchez, Miguel</td>
<td>Colombia Adv Unv</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanchez, Mrs. Felicidad B.</td>
<td>Concepcion Adv Acad-Phil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanchez, Mrs. Francisco</td>
<td>Vicente Suarez Inst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanchez, Pedro</td>
<td>Montemorelos Univ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanchez, Roxana</td>
<td>Costa Rica Sec Sch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanchez, Martinez</td>
<td>Graciela (Linda Vista Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sand, Nestor</td>
<td>Florida Adv Acad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandberg, Kare</td>
<td>Sioghi Hith and Rehab Cent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanderson, Eleanor</td>
<td>Bemuda Inst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandford, Andy</td>
<td>Loma Linda Acad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandovil, Enoch</td>
<td>Chile Adv Educ Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sands, John F.</td>
<td>Loma Linda Univ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandstrom, Kenneth</td>
<td>Nyhyytan Hith and Rehab Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanges, Mrs. J.</td>
<td>Lake View Acad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanes, Samuel</td>
<td>Lake View Acad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanga, Marcelo</td>
<td>Union Adv Ed Complex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanganibhara, Sheela</td>
<td>(SDA Hosp, Bangalore)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sangare, S. A. (Peninsula Sec Sch)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanger, Danny</td>
<td>North Sulawesi Adv</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanger, Mrs. Frans</td>
<td>(Mount Klabat Hosp)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sangma, A. (Adv Tr Sch, Meghalaya)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sangma, Alcroph (Adv Tr Sch, Meghalaya)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samue, Makeen (Concepcion Adv Acad-Chile)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sankreethanomy, D. K.</td>
<td>(Spicer Mem Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sankulhani, S. H.</td>
<td>(Madandani Tr Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sankoh, A. R. (Yele SDA Sec Sch)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sankte, Clara</td>
<td>Juan P. Duarte Sch, Baranaha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanoja, Mariela</td>
<td>(Venezuelan Adv Ecc Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanfratelline, Rene</td>
<td>(Koza Adv Hosp)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santa Cruz, Jose Luis</td>
<td>(Bolivia Adv Ed Cent)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santana, Jose Antonio</td>
<td>(Sanctuary Adv Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santana, Aparecido Scares de</td>
<td>(Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santana, Carlos</td>
<td>(Northeast Brazil Adv Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santana, Elita Lopes de</td>
<td>(Northeast Brazil Adv Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santana, Jardelina</td>
<td>(Metrop Adv Ac, SD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santana, Shirley</td>
<td>(Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santana, Valter Vanderlei</td>
<td>(Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santana, William</td>
<td>(Montemorelos Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santana, William</td>
<td>(Montemorelos Univ Hosp)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santee, Kelly</td>
<td>(Cem State Adv Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santel, Elizabeth</td>
<td>(Sao Paulo Adv Hosp)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santiago, Antonio H. S.</td>
<td>(Brazil College)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santolar, Miguel</td>
<td>(Antillian Adv Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santos, Maria</td>
<td>(Philippines Adv Univ of Phil)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santigra, Kelly</td>
<td>(Santos Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santos, Isai</td>
<td>(Philippines Adv Univ of Phil)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santos, Jose M.</td>
<td>(Sao Paulo Adv Hosp)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santos, David</td>
<td>(Bella Vista Hosp)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santos, Demetrio</td>
<td>(Parana Adv Hosp)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santos, Edley</td>
<td>(Brazil College)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santos, Edvaldo</td>
<td>(Brazil College)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santos, Enoch Rodrigues</td>
<td>(Petropolis Adv Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santos, F. Amelia</td>
<td>(Oliveira do Douro Sec Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santos, Jader Dornelles</td>
<td>(Adv Med Cent. Brazil)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santos, Jairo M.</td>
<td>(Cent Brazil Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santos, Janete Rodrigues</td>
<td>(Adv Health Cent, Brazil)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santos, Jobson Dornelles</td>
<td>(Belem Adv Hosp)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santos, Jose C.</td>
<td>(Sao Paulo Adv Hosp)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santos, Jose F.</td>
<td>(Cent Brazil Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santos, Jose Marques</td>
<td>(Espiritu Santo Adv)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santos, Manelo Dinove Ferreire</td>
<td>(Petropolis Adv Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santos, Marcelo A.</td>
<td>(Brazil College)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santos, Mauro H.</td>
<td>(Sao Paulo Adv Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santos, Merari Reinet</td>
<td>(Belem Adv Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santos, Mrs. Blanca</td>
<td>(Model Central Sec Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santos, Nestor A.</td>
<td>(Adv Univ of Phil)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santos, Roben Xavier</td>
<td>(Brazil Pub Hse)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santos, Senilda Paim</td>
<td>(Northeast Brazil Adv)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santos, Yioldana</td>
<td>(Liberty Sec Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santos, Zinaldo A.</td>
<td>(Brazil Pub Hse)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santos Filho, Gladistone</td>
<td>(Division Health Fd Co)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santosidad, Ninfa G.</td>
<td>(Mt View Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santosidad, Shadrach R.</td>
<td>(Mt View Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sant, Jacob</td>
<td>(Bandung Adv Hosp)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santany, Fredyken</td>
<td>(Iran Jaya Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santany, Mrs. Fredyken</td>
<td>(Iran Jaya Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sapla, Carlos</td>
<td>(Balcarce Adv Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sapinoso, Ms. D.</td>
<td>(Bethel Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saputra, David</td>
<td>(Bandung Acad and)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saradong, Mrs. Lusuviminda</td>
<td>(Baesa Adv Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarid, Alfred J.</td>
<td>(Bangladesh Adv Sem and Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarid, Sharon</td>
<td>(Bacolod San and Hosp)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargeant, Claudia</td>
<td>(Enterprise Adv)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargeant, Mark</td>
<td>(Enterprise Adv)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargeant, Margaret</td>
<td>(Enterprise Adv)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saric, Mario (St John's SDA Acad)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarkar, M. (Raymond Mem High Sch)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarli, Wilson</td>
<td>(Brazil Pub Hse)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarmento, Cornelio T.</td>
<td>(Passy City Adv Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarmiento, Ritchito T.</td>
<td>(Mindanao San and Hosp)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarong, Antonieta A.</td>
<td>(Central Phil Adv Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarong, Mrs. Mesilinda D.</td>
<td>(Miller Mem Adv and Hosp)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarisadaz, Mrs. Priscilla B.</td>
<td>(Passy City Adv Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saroza, Manasseh B.</td>
<td>(Central Phil Adv Cad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarzuri, Remberto</td>
<td>(Bolivia Adv Ed Cent)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sasaki, Matomu</td>
<td>(Hiroshima Saniku Gakujin)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sasea, Joofie</td>
<td>(Mount Klabat Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sasea, Noetje</td>
<td>(Mount Klabat Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sasea, Natalja</td>
<td>(Adv Sem, Croatia)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satayavagoolok, Sanga</td>
<td>(Chiang Mai Adv Ed Co)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salie, B. N. (Dhamanwala Eng High Sch)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satihhr, Brian (Atlantic Un Col)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satigii, Rudy</td>
<td>(Medan Adv Hosp)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satiyattakarn, Sudapong</td>
<td>(Mission Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satouchi, Katsumi</td>
<td>(Japan Sei Mission)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satun, Mrs. Samuel A.</td>
<td>(Negros Mission Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturion, Samuel M.</td>
<td>(Negros Mission Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturion, Samuel M.</td>
<td>(Negros Mission Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sathy, Mrs. Shovita</td>
<td>(Adv Ekamai Sch Intl Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saundagar, A. (Pakistan Adv Sem)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sauser, Melvin (Shawnee Mission Med Cent)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sauser, Vinita (Southern Adv Univ)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sauckel, George W.</td>
<td>(Loma Linda Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saunders, Emmanuel</td>
<td>(Columbia Hlth and Rehab)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saunders, G. E. (SDA Hosp)</td>
<td>(Tawakhi)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saung Wai Wai</td>
<td>(Myanmar Un Adv Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturekau, Saula</td>
<td>(Navesau Jr Sec Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sausa, Mrs. Gilbert F.</td>
<td>(Adv Univ of Phil)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sausa, Ruth A. (Southern Mindanao Adv)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sauvagnat, Jacques</td>
<td>(Salve Adv Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sauvao, Mrs. J.</td>
<td>(Samoa Adv Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savani, Luisa</td>
<td>(Matrop Adv Ac, SD)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Shelah, M. (Spicer Mem Col).
Sherman, Virginia (Pac Press Pub Assn).
Sherman, David (Battle Creek Acad).
Sherly (Medan Adv Hosp).
Shepherd, Ardis (Barbados SDA Sec).
Shelden Jr., H. Raymond (La Sierra Unv).
Shaw, John A. (Sydney Adv Hosp).
Shambarger, Maurine (Union Col).
Shakpeh, John K. (SDA Cooper Hosp).
Seyle, Robert H. (Pacific Un Col).
Seya, Mputa wa (Songa Institute).
Serrant, Enis (Dominica SDA Sch).
Serrano, Renan (Auburn Adv Acad).
Sergeeva, L. N. (Zaoksky Theo Sem).
Seraphin, Pierre Edouard (Haitian Adv Hosp).
Seraphin, Jacquelin (Cap-Haitian Adv Hosp).
Shive, Sonja (Korea Sahmyook Univ).
Shivamallu (Lowry Mem Jr Coll).
Shirsat, Raji (Dhanawada Eng High Sch).
Shizasis,热烈 (AIH Sch).
Shiva, Anjum (Kharagpur Adv Hosp).
Shifuku, Masayuki (Tottori Adv Hosp).
Shibata, Tsuyoshi (Tokyo Adv Hosp).
Shibata, Tetsurou (Tokyo Adv Hosp).
Shibata, Kenta (Tokyo Adv Hosp).
Shibata, Tatsuya (Tokyo Adv Hosp).
Shibata, Makoto (Tokyo Adv Hosp).
Shimada, Masami (Tokyo Adv Hosp).
Shima, Jun (Gunma Adv Hosp).
Shina, Masumi (Hokkaido Adv Hosp).
Shin, Anthony S. (Loma Linda Univ).
Shin, Byung Ho (Yonsei Univ).
Tomoka, E. (Matandani Tr Sch).
Tompkins, Paul D. (Stanborough Press).
Tomkovicz, D. (Erin Adventist Col).
Tomokiyo, M. (Hokkaido Adv Sch).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Varona, Mrs. E. N.</td>
<td>Blantyre Adv Hosp</td>
<td>Malawi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varma, Mrs. Judy</td>
<td>Dhamanwala Eng</td>
<td>India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vasanta, U. Rao</td>
<td>Palawan Adv Hosp</td>
<td>Philippines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vasanta, Orvillo B.</td>
<td>Palawan Adv Hosp</td>
<td>Philippines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velez, David</td>
<td>Palawan Adv Hosp</td>
<td>Philippines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velez, Juan</td>
<td>Bella Vista Hosp</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velez, Pattie</td>
<td>Rio Linda Adv</td>
<td>Peru</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velez, Roberto</td>
<td>Bella Vista Polytechnic</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vello, Samuele</td>
<td>Cent Adv Acad</td>
<td>Philippines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veloso, Taiade</td>
<td>Espiritu Santo Adv Hosp</td>
<td>Philippines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velloza, Rosanea</td>
<td>Machado (Espiritu Santo Adv)</td>
<td>Philippines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velloza, Alejandro</td>
<td>Colombiano Isl Missn Sch</td>
<td>Colombia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velloza, Eleonora</td>
<td>Colombiano Isl Missn Sec Sch</td>
<td>Colombia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velloza, Mrs. Maria</td>
<td>Antoniavana Colombiano Isl Missn Sec Sch</td>
<td>Colombia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venancio, Manoel</td>
<td>Rogiero (Vitoria Adv Hosp)</td>
<td>Colombia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venancio Artniega</td>
<td>Sabina (Southeast Hosp)</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vence, Abdy</td>
<td>(Bass Mem Acad)</td>
<td>Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venden, Lee</td>
<td>(Auburn Adv Acad)</td>
<td>Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venden, Louis</td>
<td>(Loma Linda Univ)</td>
<td>America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venegas, Tito</td>
<td>(Cent Adv Acad)</td>
<td>Philippines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venegas, Victor</td>
<td>(Costa Rica Sec Sch)</td>
<td>Colombia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venegas, Jeff</td>
<td>(Pacific Univ)</td>
<td>America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ver, Daniel</td>
<td>(Chile Adv Educ)</td>
<td>Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veras, Marien</td>
<td>(Colombia Adv Acad)</td>
<td>Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veras, Mario</td>
<td>(Dominican Adv Acad)</td>
<td>Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veras, Nicolas</td>
<td>(Concepcion Adv Acad-Chile)</td>
<td>Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verrillo, Bruno</td>
<td>(Salve Adv Acad)</td>
<td>Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veverka, Larry</td>
<td>(Walla Walla Coll)</td>
<td>Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viana, Darci Fraga</td>
<td>(Minas Gerais Adv Acad)</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viana, Gerly Kelma de</td>
<td>Melo (Minas Gerais Adv Acad)</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viana, Pietro</td>
<td>(Fla Hosp Coll of Hlth Sci)</td>
<td>America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vignac, Mrs. Loretta</td>
<td>(Maxwell Adv Acad)</td>
<td>Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Villanueva, Teresita</td>
<td>(Adv Univ of Phil)</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Villanueva, Elvie</td>
<td>(Bangkok Adv Hosp)</td>
<td>Thailand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Villegas, Jose M.</td>
<td>(Minas Gerais Adv Acad)</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Villegas, Luz</td>
<td>(Colombia Adv Acad)</td>
<td>Colombia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Villegas, Melvin</td>
<td>(Hawaiian Mission Acad)</td>
<td>Hawaii</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Villegas, Walter</td>
<td>(Miraflores Adv Acad)</td>
<td>Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Villeges, Rene</td>
<td>(Salve Adv Acad)</td>
<td>Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Villorito, Gustavo</td>
<td>(Montemorelos Univ)</td>
<td>Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Villorito, Gustavo</td>
<td>(Montemorelos Univ)</td>
<td>Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincent, Josephine</td>
<td>(Grenada SDA Comp Sec Sch)</td>
<td>Grenada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vining, Marien</td>
<td>(Forest Lake Acad)</td>
<td>America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitoria, David</td>
<td>(Andrews Univ)</td>
<td>Malawi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vittorio, Jorge</td>
<td>(Santa Ana Adv)</td>
<td>Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vogel, Raul</td>
<td>(River Plate Adv Univ)</td>
<td>Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vogel, W. P.</td>
<td>(Carmel Adv Col)</td>
<td>Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voahanginirta, Mrs.</td>
<td>(Andapa Adv Hosp)</td>
<td>India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vodell, M.</td>
<td>(Carmel Adv Col)</td>
<td>America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vogel, Burkhard</td>
<td>(Marienhoche Sem)</td>
<td>Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vogel, Craig</td>
<td>(Brisbane No Adv Coll)</td>
<td>Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vogel, Ralph</td>
<td>(River Plate San and Hosp)</td>
<td>Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vogel, W. P.</td>
<td>(Carmel Adv Col)</td>
<td>Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volkoslayski, Rostislav</td>
<td>(Zaoksky Theo Sem)</td>
<td>Russia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vogt, G. Bruce</td>
<td>(Queenslife Hosp)</td>
<td>Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volsang, Adolf</td>
<td>(Helderberg High Sch)</td>
<td>Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Von Horsten, L.</td>
<td>(Helderberg Coll)</td>
<td>Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Von Horsten, F. W.</td>
<td>(Southern Phil Hosp)</td>
<td>South Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Von Horsten, H. L.</td>
<td>(Helderberg High Sch)</td>
<td>Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Von Horsten, E.</td>
<td>(Helderberg Coll)</td>
<td>Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Von Kohler, J. L.</td>
<td>(Pacific Univ)</td>
<td>Denmark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Von Pohle, William</td>
<td>(Loma Linda Univ)</td>
<td>America</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INDEX OF INSTITUTIONAL WORKERS**

- Varona, Mrs. E. N. (Blantyre Adv Hosp)
- Varma, Mrs. Judy (Dhamanwala Eng)
- Vasanta, U. Rao (Blantyne Adv Hosp)
- Velez, Adriel (Auburn Adv Acad)
INDEX OF INSTITUTIONAL WORKERS
Zonga, Henry (Atoifi Adv Hosp).
Zorn, Eileen (Loma Linda Univ).
Zorn, Mrs. Eileen G. (LLU Med Cent).
Zuccarelli, Anthony J. (Loma Linda Univ).
Zull, Henry (Union Col).
Zukovski, Joel (Inter-American Hlth Fd Col).
Zukowski, Wesley (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad).
Zuniga, Elizabeth (Costa Rica Sec Sch, San Jose).
Zuppan, Craig W. (Loma Linda Univ).
Zurcher, Jean (Saleve Adv Univ).
Zuze, P. (Solusi Univ).
Zwane, D. (Solusi Adv Sec Sch).
Zygowiec, Kristopher P. (Andrews Univ).
Zyrkoskee, Tim (Monterey Bay Acad).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Edo-Delta Mission</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gambia Mission Station</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garden State Academy</td>
<td>405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gem State Adventist Academy</td>
<td>405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gencol Agency, Inc.</td>
<td>563</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gencom Finance Services, Inc.</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gencom Insurance Co. of Vermont</td>
<td>566</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gencom Insurance Service, Inc.</td>
<td>565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gencom Self-Insurance Services</td>
<td>563</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Conference</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agency (ADRA)</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constitution and Bylaws</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Departments</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive Committee</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutions in Divisions and Unions</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Services, Corporations, and Other Organizations</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workers Holding Credentials</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Conference Corporation of SDA</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Conference Institutions</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Conference, Persons Holding Credentials</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrews University</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Record Services, International</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Conference</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Study International</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loma Linda University</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loma Linda University Medical Center</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oakwood College</td>
<td>155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific Press Publishing Association</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific Press-Home Health Education Service</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Review and Herald Publishing Association</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Conference Presidents, Secretaries, and Treasurers</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Conference Risk Management Services</td>
<td>565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Adventist Risk Management, Inc.</td>
<td>565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Conference Transportation Service</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Counsel, Office of</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia-Cumberland Academy</td>
<td>406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia-Cumberland Conference</td>
<td>406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geoscience Research Institute</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>German Health Food Factory</td>
<td>484</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>German SDA Publishing House</td>
<td>537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>German Swiss Conference</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See North German Union Conference</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See South German Union Conference</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghana</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See West African Union Mission</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gifford Memorial Hospital</td>
<td>497</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glendale Adventist Academy</td>
<td>406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glendale Adventist Medical Center</td>
<td>406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Centre for Adventist Mission Relations</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Leadership, Center for</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Mission</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goa Belgium Region</td>
<td>299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golden Gate Academy</td>
<td>406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good Health Association (Roundelwood)</td>
<td>510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good Hope Conference</td>
<td>362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good Hope High School</td>
<td>406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon Hospital</td>
<td>497</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goshen Adventist Secondary School</td>
<td>407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Granovita (Spain)</td>
<td>487</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gao Paro Adventist Academy</td>
<td>407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater Atlanta Adventist Academy</td>
<td>407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater Boston Adventist Academy</td>
<td>407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater Miami Academy</td>
<td>408</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater New York Academy</td>
<td>408</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater New York Conference</td>
<td>163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater Sydney Conference</td>
<td>131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greek Mission</td>
<td>357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenland</td>
<td>343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Danish Union of Churches</td>
<td>343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grenada Mission</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grenada SDA Comprehensive Secondary School</td>
<td>408</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Griggs University (Home Study International)</td>
<td>408</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guadeloupe Adventist Academy</td>
<td>479</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guan冒险家 Academy</td>
<td>409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guam-Micronesia Mission</td>
<td>336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guatemala Mission</td>
<td>129</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Kabulfa Adventist High School ... 416
Kalimantan Mission ... 333
Kamagami High School and Teachers' College ... 417
Kamptown Adventist High School ... 417
Kansas-Nebraska Conference ... 185
Kanye Hospital ... 500
Karachi Adventist Hospital ... 501
Karastaka Section ... 296
Kauna Adventist High School ... 417
Kazakhstan Conference ... 112
Kellogg-Moorekeeper Memorial Seminary ... 417
Kendu Adventist Hospital ... 501
Kennebec Manor Inc. ... 501
Kentucky-Tennessee Conference ... 211
Kenya Field ... 65
Kenya Lake Field ... 65
Kettering Adventist Healthcare ... 223
Kettering, Charles F., Memorial Hospital ... 223
Kettering American Division Health Ministry ... 417
Kettering Long Term Health Corporation ... 223
Kettering Medical Center, Inc. ... 501
Kingcoy School ... 418
Kingsway High School ... 418
Kinsung Pungshing House ... 538
Kiribati Mission ... 288
Klapotai ... 418
Klabat Academy ... 418
Kobe Adobenchisuto Byoin ... 501
Kobe Adventist Hospital ... 501
Kolej Sunny Hill ... 469
Kontola Academy ... 419
Korean Adventist Press (California) ... 203
Korean Publishing House ... 538
Korean Sahmyook University ... 485
Korean Sahmyook University ... 419
Korean Sahmyook University Food ... 485
Korean Union Conference ... 228
Korean Vocational Training Institute ... 537
Kosciol Adwentystow D.S. w Polscie ... 353
Kosciol Adwentystow D.S., Diecezja Poludniowa ... 353
Kosciol Adwentystow D.S., Diecezja Wschodnia ... 353
Kosciol Adwentystow D.S., Diecezja Zachodnia ... 353
Kowloon Sam Yuk Secondary School ... 419
Kaza Adventist Hospital ... 501
Krankenhaus Waldhut Christus ... 485
Kukudu Adventist High School ... 420
Kuyera Adventist Academy ... 420
Kwangchun Academy ... 420
Kwangchun Sahmyook Joongkodeung Hakkyo ... 420

L

Labrador
See SDA Church in Newfoundland and Labrador ... 170
Lake Geneva Sanitarium ... 502
Lake Mission Conference ... 262
Lake Union Conference ... 179
Lake View Academy ... 417
Lake View Secondary and Training Care ... 421
Lakeside Adventist Hospital ... 502
Lakpahanada Adventist College and Seminary ... 421
Lakpahanada Publishing House of SDA ... 421
Landesverband Brandenburg ... 96
Landesverband mit dem Sitz in Berlin ... 96
La Polonia Adventist Academy ... 421
La Paz Adventist College ... 421
Lapland Mission ... 345
La Sierra Adventist Academy ... 421
La Sierra University ... 421
Las Condes Adventist Academy ... 421
Latin-American Adventist Theological Seminary ... 422
Latvian Conference ... 340
La Voz de la Esperanza ... 530
La Voz de la Esperanza (California) ... 530
Legal Service
See Office of General Counsel ... 27
Leland Memorial Hospital, Inc. ... 503
Lesotho Field ... 362
Liberia Mission ... 57
Liberty Secondary School ... 423
Liceo Adventista de Temuco ... 323
Life and Health (Croatia) ... 536
Life and Health Publishing House (France) ... 539
Lifetalk Radio ... 530
Light of Sri Lanka ... 421
Lifdyalad Adventist Academy ... 423
Linda Vista Academy ... 423
Lipa Adventist College ... 421
Lisbon Secondary School ... 424
Lithuanian Field ... 340
Liviana da Igreja Adventista de Mocambique ... 539
Lodi Academy ... 424
Loma Linda Academy ... 424
Loma Linda Adventist Sanitarium (Argentina) ... 502
Loma Linda University ... 424
Persons Holding Credentials ... 321
Loma Linda University Behavioral Medicine Center, Inc. ... 221
Loma Linda University Medical Center, Inc. ... 502
Persons Holding Credentials ... 65
Longburn Adventist College ... 428
Los Angeles Adventist Academy (California) ... 429
Los Angeles Adventist Academy (Chile) ... 429
Los Angeles Adventist Clinic (Chile) ... 503
Los Poivronies Adventist Academy ... 429
Louis Smith Memorial Hospital, Inc. ... 221
Louisiana
See Southwestern Union Conference ... 214
Lower Amazon Mission ... 257
Lower Gweru Adventist Secondary School ... 429
Lower Saxonian Conference North ... 98
Lower Saxonian Conference South ... 98
Lowry Memorial Junior College ... 429
Lukanga Adventist Institute ... 430
Lunjika Secondary School ... 430
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page Number</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Line Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>316</td>
<td>Luzon</td>
<td>See North Philippine Union Mission</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Macedonian Mission</td>
<td>354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MacQuarie College</td>
<td>430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Madan Manus Mission</td>
<td>340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Madhya Bharat Section</td>
<td>297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Madison Academy</td>
<td>430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Maharashtra Section</td>
<td>292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Manila</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>See Atlantic Union Conference</td>
<td>162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Maison d'Édition Vie et Sante</td>
<td>539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Malagasy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>See Indian Ocean Union Mission</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Malaita Mission</td>
<td>288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Malamulo Hospital</td>
<td>503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Malatid</td>
<td>359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Malamulo Secondary School</td>
<td>430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Malawi Union Mission</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mali Mission</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Maluku Academy</td>
<td>431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Maluku Mission</td>
<td>311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Maluti Adventist Hospital</td>
<td>501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Manana Adventist Academy</td>
<td>431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Manila Union Mission</td>
<td>292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Manaus Adventist Hospital</td>
<td>503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Manipur Working School</td>
<td>431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mansfield</td>
<td>285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Manusiba-Saskatchewan Conference</td>
<td>169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Manor House at Sligo Creek, Inc.</td>
<td>222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Maplewood Academy</td>
<td>431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Maracca Conference (Trinidad)</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Maracca Adventist High School</td>
<td>431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Maranatha Adventist Secondary School</td>
<td>432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Maranatha Mission</td>
<td>257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Maria Trinidad Sanchez Secondary School</td>
<td>432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Marienhoehe Seminary</td>
<td>432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Marion County Hospital Association of SDA</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Marin, San Francisco (California)</td>
<td>430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Maritime SDA Nursing Home Inc.</td>
<td>501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Marshall Islands Mission</td>
<td>432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Martineau Conference</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Maui</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>See Columbia Union Conference</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Missang Legrosy Hospital</td>
<td>504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Masahi Advent Hari Ketuhy Sabah</td>
<td>327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Massawa University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>See Atlantic Union Conference</td>
<td>162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Matandani Training School</td>
<td>432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Matekroso Mission</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mattison, Milton, Memorial Hospital</td>
<td>505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Matumut View Academy</td>
<td>432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mauritius Conference</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Maxwell Adventist</td>
<td>433</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mayab Mission</td>
<td>149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>M. B. Dhamanwala English High School</td>
<td>399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Misslebys-Vorpommern District</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Medan Academy</td>
<td>433</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Medan Adventist Hospital</td>
<td>504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Media Centers</td>
<td>529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Medical Institutions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>See Healthcare Institutions</td>
<td>489</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Memorial Hospital, Inc. (Kentucky)</td>
<td>504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mendozad Adventist Academy</td>
<td>433</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mesa Grande Adventist Academy</td>
<td>433</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Metropolitan Adventist Academy (Puerto Rico)</td>
<td>433</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Metropolitan Adventist Academy (San Pedro)</td>
<td>433</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mexico</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>See North Mexican Union Conference</td>
<td>142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>See South Mexican Union Conference</td>
<td>147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Miami Union Academy</td>
<td>434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Michigan Conference</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mid-America Union Conference</td>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mid-Ghana Mission</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Middle East College</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Middle East Mission</td>
<td>339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Middle East Union Mission</td>
<td>347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Midwest Korean Conference</td>
<td>229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Midwest Adventist Health Services Corporation</td>
<td>223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Milan, Hotel Union</td>
<td>434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Milton Conference</td>
<td>544</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Milton Mattison Memorial Hospital</td>
<td>505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Minas Gerais Adventist Academy</td>
<td>434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mindanao Mission</td>
<td>435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mindanao Sanitarium and Hospital</td>
<td>505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Missions Association</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>See Ministry under the General Conference</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Minnesota Conference</td>
<td>186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Miraffeles Adventist Academy</td>
<td>435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Miraffeles Adventist Medical Clinic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MISSERM</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mission College</td>
<td>435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Montego Bay Academy</td>
<td>437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Montserrat Community SDA Primary School</td>
<td>437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Moravia-Silesian Conference</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Morobe Mission</td>
<td>272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Moron Adventist Academy</td>
<td>437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mount Diamond Adventist High School and Agriculture Centre</td>
<td>437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mount Ellis Academy</td>
<td>437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mount Klabinet College</td>
<td>438</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mount Pisgah Academy</td>
<td>438</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mount Vernon Academy</td>
<td>439</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mountain Provinces Mission</td>
<td>319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mountain View Academy (California)</td>
<td>439</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mountview Adventist Academy</td>
<td>439</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mountain View College</td>
<td>439</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mountain View College Academy</td>
<td>440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mountain View Conference</td>
<td>175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mauritshil Adventist Secondary School</td>
<td>440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mozambique Adventist Seminary</td>
<td>440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mozambique Publishing House</td>
<td>539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mozambique Union Mission</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mugonerol Hospital</td>
<td>506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mugonero School of Nursing Science</td>
<td>440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Muntenia Conference</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Murwillumbah SDA High School</td>
<td>472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>See Tweed Valley Adventist College</td>
<td>506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mwami Adventist Hospital</td>
<td>440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Myamar Union Adventist Seminary</td>
<td>440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Myanmar Union Mission</td>
<td>314</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Necessity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>See Mid-America Union Conference</td>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Necrology and Honor Workers</td>
<td>573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Negro Mission</td>
<td>309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Negro Mission Academy</td>
<td>441</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nanga-Ekobo Adventist Secondary School</td>
<td>440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nangyang Shi-zhao Bao guan</td>
<td>544</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Napa Valley Adventist Retirement Studies</td>
<td>204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nata-Fly Free State Conference</td>
<td>363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>National Service Organization</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>See Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Navesau Junior Secondary School</td>
<td>441</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>See Mid-America Union Conference</td>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Necrology, Professional Workers and Hospital</td>
<td>529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Negro Mission</td>
<td>309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Negro Mission Academy</td>
<td>441</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Netherlands Antilles Conference</td>
<td>153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Netherlands Union Conference</td>
<td>349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nevada-Utah Conference</td>
<td>199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>New Britain New Ireland Mission</td>
<td>278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>New Caledonia Mission</td>
<td>274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>New England Regional Hospital</td>
<td>494</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>See Boston Regional Medical Center</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>New Hampshire</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>See Atlantic Union Conference</td>
<td>162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>New Jersey Conference</td>
<td>175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>New Mexico</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>See Mid-America Union Conference</td>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>See Southwestern Union Conference</td>
<td>214</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
New York

Northeast Argentine Academy

Northeast Argentine Sanitarium

Northeast Brazil Academy

Northeast Brazil College

Northeast Brazil Mission

Northeast Brazil Union Mission

Northeast India Union Section

Northeast Luzon Academy

Northeast Mexican Conference

Northeastern Academy (New York)

Northeastern Conference (Atlantic Union)

Northeastern Mindanao Mission

Northern Asia-Pacific Division

Northern Australian Conference

Northern California Conference

Northern India Union Section

Northern Luzon Adventist College

Northern Luzon Adventist College Academy

Northern Luzon Mission

Northern Mindanao Conference

Northern Moldova Conference

Northern New England Conference

Northern Rhenish-Westfalian Conference

Northern Section (Pakistan)

Northern Uganda Mission

Northwest Adventist Mission

Northwest Ethiopia Field

Northwest Medical Foundation

Northwest Mexican Conference

Northwest Region (Northern India)

Northwestern Adventist Academy (Puerto Rico)

Northwestern Conference (West Russian)

Norwegian Junior College

Northern Publishing House

Norwegian Union Conference

Northern Union Conference

Northwest Adventist Academy (Puerto Rico)

Northwest Adventist College

Nursing Homes and Retirement Centers

Nusa Tenggara Academy

Nuage Adventist Secondary School

Nyhartt Hanse och Rehabilitering AB

Nyhartt Health and Rehabilitation Center

Oakwood Academy

Oakwood College

Persons Holding Credentials

Oaxaca Mission

Oberwaltung

Office of General Counsel

O'Farrell

OCTA

Oriental Watchman Publishing House

Oripro

Oriostino

Oriental Watchman Publishing House

Osama Adventist Secondary School

Ozark Adventist Academy

Ozark Adventist College

P

Pacific Academy (Mexico)

Pacific Adventist Academy (Ecuador)

Pacific Adventist College (Papua New Guinea)

Pacific Adventist Secondary School (Colombia)

Pacific Chile Mission
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Institution Name</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pacific Colombia Conference</td>
<td>133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific Integrated Healthcare</td>
<td>222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific Union Conference</td>
<td>194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific Press Publishing Association</td>
<td>540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canadian Branch</td>
<td>541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Health Education Service</td>
<td>541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penitentiaries Regional</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific Union College</td>
<td>448</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific Union College Preparatory School</td>
<td>545</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific Union Conference</td>
<td>145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palawan Adventist Academy</td>
<td>450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palawan Adventist Hospital</td>
<td>507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panama Adventist Institute</td>
<td>450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pangandaran la Universitas</td>
<td>484</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paparoa College</td>
<td>450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Papua New Guinea Union Mission</td>
<td>275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paradise Valley Hospital</td>
<td>307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paraguay Mission</td>
<td>241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parana Adventist Academy</td>
<td>450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parane Secondary School</td>
<td>450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Park Ave South Philippine Union Conference</td>
<td>527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parkview Academy (Canada)</td>
<td>450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parkview Memorial Hospital</td>
<td>166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rasay City Adventist Academy</td>
<td>451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penang Adventist Hospital</td>
<td>507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penfildo Adventist Hospital</td>
<td>508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peninsular Secondary School</td>
<td>451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perminyak Malaysia Mission</td>
<td>176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania Conference</td>
<td>537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percetakan Advent Indonesia</td>
<td>537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Periodicals Issued</td>
<td>546</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General, English</td>
<td>546</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General, Other Languages</td>
<td>549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union Conference</td>
<td>557</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perseverance Board School</td>
<td>557</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal Ministries and Sabbath School Department</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peru Union Mission</td>
<td>261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peruvian Union Academy</td>
<td>474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peruvian Union University</td>
<td>515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peterson-Warren Academy</td>
<td>451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petropolis Adventist Academy</td>
<td>451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philanthropic Service for Institutions</td>
<td>160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippines</td>
<td>307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Central Philippine Union Conference</td>
<td>307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See North Philippine Union Mission</td>
<td>316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See South Philippine Union Conference</td>
<td>327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippine Publishing House</td>
<td>541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippine Union College</td>
<td>373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Adventist University of the Philippines</td>
<td>373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippine Union College Academy</td>
<td>452</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenix Adventist Secondary School</td>
<td>452</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phuket Adventist Hospital</td>
<td>508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pichon Adventist College</td>
<td>451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pine Forge Academy</td>
<td>510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pine Tree Academy</td>
<td>452</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitcairn Island Mission</td>
<td>274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pilot Island Academy</td>
<td>542</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Podolsk Conference</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pohnpei Adventist High School</td>
<td>453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polish Missionary Society</td>
<td>543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polish Union Conference</td>
<td>453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Port Hueneme Adventist Hospital dba Anacapa Adventist Hospital</td>
<td>353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Port Maria High School</td>
<td>453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PorterCare Adventist Health System</td>
<td>508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PorterCare Affiliated Adventist Health Services</td>
<td>508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PorterCare Avista Hospital</td>
<td>508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PorterCare Hospital</td>
<td>508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PorterCare Littleton Hospital</td>
<td>508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portland Adventist Academy (Oregon)</td>
<td>453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portland Adventist Center</td>
<td>507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portland Adventist Medical Center</td>
<td>509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portland High School (Jamaica)</td>
<td>453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portuguese Publishing House</td>
<td>509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postal Abbreviations</td>
<td>509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potomac Conference</td>
<td>368</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poultry Breeding</td>
<td>177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preliminary Material (Data)</td>
<td>543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prescott College</td>
<td>453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presidents of the General Conference</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Privatschule der Advent-Mission (Switzerland)</td>
<td>371</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Productos Frutigran (Uruguay Branch)</td>
<td>483</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Productos Koflan</td>
<td>484</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Productos Alimentosico</td>
<td>483</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Progreso Adventist Co-educational School</td>
<td>454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Affairs and Religious Liberty Department</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publicadora Atlantico, S.A.</td>
<td>542</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publications</td>
<td>546</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Department</td>
<td>546</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Houses</td>
<td>533</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUC Preparatory School</td>
<td>454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puerto Rican Union Conference</td>
<td>145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pune Adventist College</td>
<td>509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pusan Adventist Hospital</td>
<td>509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pusan Wasing Byungwon</td>
<td>509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q</td>
<td>542</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qasid Publishing House of SDA</td>
<td>542</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quebec SDA Church Conference</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Trans-Tasman Union Conference</td>
<td>283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quito Adventist Academy</td>
<td>454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quito Adventist Clinic</td>
<td>509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R</td>
<td>559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radio and TV Stations</td>
<td>559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radio Stations, Adventist, in North America</td>
<td>160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramsey Square Auditorium</td>
<td>349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ranchi Hospital</td>
<td>349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ranen Field</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond Memorial High School</td>
<td>454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reading Rehabilitation Hospital</td>
<td>509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebek Memorial Library</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional Constituencies in North America</td>
<td>506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allegheny East Conference</td>
<td>173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allegheny West Conference</td>
<td>174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central States Conference</td>
<td>174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake Region Conference</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeastern Conference</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Atlantic Conference</td>
<td>164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Central Conference</td>
<td>211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southeastern Conference</td>
<td>213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwest Region Conference</td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rehabilitationstransfer Nord-Norges Kurbad</td>
<td>506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Religious Liberty Association of North America Board of Trustees</td>
<td>161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Republic of Congo Mission Station</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restaurent Adventist Academy</td>
<td>454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rest Haven Lodge</td>
<td>510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retirement Centers and Nursing Homes</td>
<td>525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retirement Plans for North America and Europe</td>
<td>525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reunion Conference</td>
<td>161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Review and Herald Publishing Association</td>
<td>542</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Persons Holding Credentials</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
<td>162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Atlantic Union Conference</td>
<td>162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Greendine Academy</td>
<td>454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rio de Janeiro Conference</td>
<td>254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rio Grande do Sul Conference</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rio Lindo Adventist Academy</td>
<td>455</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Risk Management Services</td>
<td>565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>River Plate Adventist University</td>
<td>455</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>River Plate Sanitarium and Hospital</td>
<td>510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rivers Conference</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rocky Mountain Adventist Healthcare</td>
<td>223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See PorterCare Adventist Health System</td>
<td>223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rocky Mountain Conference</td>
<td>186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rollins Bedford Corporation</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romanian Adventist Publishing House</td>
<td>543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romanian Adventist Theological Institute</td>
<td>456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romanian Union Conference</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roundwood (Good Health Association)</td>
<td>510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruby Nelson Memorial Hospital</td>
<td>510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rumah Sakit Advent (Bandung)</td>
<td>492</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rumah Sakit Advent (Sumatra)</td>
<td>491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rumah Sakit Advent Medan</td>
<td>504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rusiang Secondary School</td>
<td>456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rwamiko Institute</td>
<td>453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rwanda Union Mission</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rwankeri Adventist Secondary School</td>
<td>457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Index</td>
<td>Page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Adventist Development and Relief Agency, Inc. (ADRA)</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saxonian Conference</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saxony-Anhalt/Thuringia Conference</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scheer Memorial Hospital</td>
<td>511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schistosomiasis</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schools, Directory of</td>
<td>369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schulzentrum Marienhof</td>
<td>432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scottish Mission</td>
<td>342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDA Church of Bangladesh-West Mission</td>
<td>430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretaries of the General Conference</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sedaven High School</td>
<td>461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sekolah Lanjutan Advent (Ambon, Maluku)</td>
<td>431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sekolah Lanjutan Advent (Bantul, Java)</td>
<td>382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sekolah Lanjutan Advent (Cimindi)</td>
<td>395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sekolah Lanjutan Advent (Kupang, Timor)</td>
<td>445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sekolah Lanjutan Advent (Lamuang, Java)</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sekolah Lanjutan Advent (Manado, Sulawesi Utara)</td>
<td>442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sekolah Lanjutan Advent (Sulawesi Selatan)</td>
<td>472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sekolah Lanjutan Advent (Sumatra Utara)</td>
<td>472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sekolah Lanjutan Advent (Timo)</td>
<td>472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sekolah Menengah Advent Goshen</td>
<td>407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sekolah Menengah Advent Sabah</td>
<td>457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seminario Adventista de Nance-Eboka</td>
<td>440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seminar Schloss Bogenghoven</td>
<td>386</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seminario Adventista de Cuba</td>
<td>398</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seminario Adventista do Bongo</td>
<td>386</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seminario Adventista da Guiana Francesa</td>
<td>386</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seminario Adventista Latinoamericano de Teologia</td>
<td>422</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seminars Unlimited</td>
<td>530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senegal Mission</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seoul Adventist Hospital</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seoul Adventist Hospital</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seoul Adventist Hospital</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seoul Adventist Hospital</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seoul Adventist Hospital</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seoul Adventist Hospital</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seoul Adventist Hospital</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seljuk Mission</td>
<td>263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sergipe</td>
<td>260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Servicenc's Centers</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Services, Corporations, and other General Conference Organizations</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh-day Adventist Church in Newfoundland and Labrador</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh-day Adventist Church in Sri Lanka, The</td>
<td>337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh-day Adventist Cooper Hospital</td>
<td>303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh-day Adventist Health Services (Kenya)</td>
<td>512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh-day Adventist High School (Khartoum)</td>
<td>461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh-day Adventist High School (Khunti)</td>
<td>461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh-day Adventist High School (Kooree)</td>
<td>461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh-day Adventist High School (Timuciripalili)</td>
<td>462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh-day Adventist Higher Secondary School (Kottarakkar)</td>
<td>462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh-day Adventist Higher Secondary School (Lasaiglon)</td>
<td>462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh-day Adventist Higher Secondary School (Madinah)</td>
<td>462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh-day Adventist Higher Secondary School (Thiruvella)</td>
<td>462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh-day Adventist Hospital (Bangalore)</td>
<td>512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh-day Adventist Hospital (Cochin)</td>
<td>512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh-day Adventist Hospital (Madras)</td>
<td>512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh-day Adventist Hospital (Thiruvalla)</td>
<td>512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh-day Adventist Hospital (Thiruvanna)</td>
<td>512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh-day Adventist Hospital (Thiruvanna)</td>
<td>512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh-day Adventist International Board of Education</td>
<td>461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh-day Adventist Matriculation Higher Secondary School</td>
<td>462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh-day Adventist Mission</td>
<td>328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh-day Adventist Nursing and Rehabilitation Center</td>
<td>512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh-day Adventist Nursing and Rehabilitation Hospital Inc</td>
<td>512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh-day Adventist Publishing Association, Private Limited</td>
<td>539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh-day Adventist Radio, Television and Film Center</td>
<td>529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh-day Adventist Retirement Plan for Canadians</td>
<td>161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh-day Adventist Retirement Plan for North America</td>
<td>161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh-day Adventist School (Singapore)</td>
<td>463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seychelles Mission</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shady Grove Adventist Hospital</td>
<td>512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shady Grove Adventist Nursing and Rehabilitation Center</td>
<td>222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shady Grove Adventist Rehabilitation Hospital Inc</td>
<td>222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shawnee Mission Health Care, Inc.</td>
<td>223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shawnree Mission Medical Center</td>
<td>513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shawnree Mission Medical Center Foundation, Inc.</td>
<td>223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shenandoah Valley Academy</td>
<td>463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheshen Park Hospital and Medical Center</td>
<td>513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shih Chao Chuan Che</td>
<td>543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sierra Leone Mission</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sierra Vista Health Care, Inc.</td>
<td>513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signs of the Times (Croatia)</td>
<td>536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signs of the Times Branch (Slovenia)</td>
<td>536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signs of the Times Publishing Association (Taiwan)</td>
<td>543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signs Publishing Company (Philippines)</td>
<td>538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singa</td>
<td>538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silvestre Adventist Hospital</td>
<td>513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simi Valley Hospital and Health Care Services</td>
<td>513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simla Sanitarium and Hospital</td>
<td>513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singapore Mission</td>
<td>513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singapore San Yu High School</td>
<td>513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skogli Heise-og Rehabiliteringscener</td>
<td>514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skogli Health and Rehabilitation Center</td>
<td>514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovakian Conference</td>
<td>514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovakian Conference</td>
<td>514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovakian Conference</td>
<td>514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovakian Mission</td>
<td>514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovakian Publishing House</td>
<td>544</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMA Advent Klubat Hospital</td>
<td>463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soconusco Mission</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solusi Adventist Secondary School</td>
<td>463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solusi Adventist School</td>
<td>463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Songa Adventist Hospital</td>
<td>514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Songa Institute</td>
<td>464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somala Adventist College</td>
<td>464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonora Adventist College</td>
<td>464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonora Adventist College</td>
<td>464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonora Community Hospital</td>
<td>514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sopas Adventist Hospital</td>
<td>514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Source of Life Publishing House (Russia)</td>
<td>544</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South American Conference</td>
<td>514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Andhra Section</td>
<td>293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Argentine Mission</td>
<td>241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Association Mission (Angola)</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Atlantic Conference</td>
<td>463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Australian Conference</td>
<td>280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Bangladesh Mission</td>
<td>306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valley Grande Academy</td>
<td>475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valley Grande Manor Nursing and Convalescent Home</td>
<td>218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valley of the Angels Hospital</td>
<td>476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanatu Mission</td>
<td>288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vejlefjordskolen</td>
<td>399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velez Saried Adventist Academy</td>
<td>471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Cordoba Adventist Academy</td>
<td>398</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venezuela Adventist Hospital</td>
<td>517</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venezuela-Angels Union Mission</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venezuela Vocational Institute</td>
<td>476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venezuelan Adventist Ecclesiastical University</td>
<td>476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ventura Estates</td>
<td>204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vermont</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Atlantic Union Conference</td>
<td>162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vicente Suarez Institute</td>
<td>476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victorian Conference</td>
<td>281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vietnam Mission</td>
<td>329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Villa Aurora (Italian Junior College)</td>
<td>415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Villa Regina Adventist Academy</td>
<td>477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Columbia Union Conference</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitoria Adventist Hospital</td>
<td>517</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voice of Hope-Spanish</td>
<td>530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voice of Hope Media Center (Russia)</td>
<td>532</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voice of Prophecy</td>
<td>530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voice of Prophecy, The (A Corporation)</td>
<td>531</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voja Conference</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volgogradskaya Conference</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vydvalevtsiiv a Nakladatelivsi Advent-Orion</td>
<td>536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vydvalevtsiiv a Nakladatelivsi Advent-Orion</td>
<td>544</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walla Walla College</td>
<td>477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walla Walla General Hospital</td>
<td>518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walla Walla Valley Academy</td>
<td>478</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallace Campus-Adventist University of Central Africa</td>
<td>372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warburton Hospital</td>
<td>518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See North Pacific Union Conference</td>
<td>188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington Adventist Hospital</td>
<td>518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington Adventist Nursing and Rehabilitation Center Inc.</td>
<td>222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington Conference</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wegweisen-Verlag, GmbH</td>
<td>534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Adventist Development and Relief Agency, International</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welsh Mission</td>
<td>343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Adventist Academy (Puerto Rico)</td>
<td>478</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West African Union Mission</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Amazon Adventist Academy</td>
<td>478</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Amazon Conference</td>
<td>472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Andhra Region</td>
<td>294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Bangladesh Mission</td>
<td>307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Bolivia Mission</td>
<td>243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Cameroon Mission</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Central Colombian Mission</td>
<td>134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Central Korean Conference</td>
<td>230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Central Venezuela Conference</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Conference (Bosnia-Herzegovina)</td>
<td>355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Division (Cuba)</td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Ethiopia Field</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Indies College</td>
<td>478</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Indies Union Conference</td>
<td>154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Indonesia Union Mission</td>
<td>330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Jamaica Conference</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Japan Conference</td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Java Conference</td>
<td>335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Kasai Field</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Meghalaya Section</td>
<td>296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Mexican Mission</td>
<td>144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Nigeria Conference</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Norway Conference</td>
<td>211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Panamad Adventist Academy</td>
<td>131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Park Manor Personal Care Home, Inc.</td>
<td>518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Polish Conference</td>
<td>353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Puebla Conference</td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Russian Union Conference</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Rwanda Association</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Sao Paulo Conference</td>
<td>249</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Texas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Southwestern Union Conference</td>
<td>214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas Adventist Church Supply Center</td>
<td>217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas Adventist Church Supply Center</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas Conference</td>
<td>217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas Conference</td>
<td>218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas Mission</td>
<td>516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Adventist Church Supply Center</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theological Academy (Bangkok)</td>
<td>436</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theological Academy (Hungary)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theologische Hochschule Friedensau</td>
<td>405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas, E.D., Memorial Higher Secondary School</td>
<td>471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thunderbird Adventist Academy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tigray Attached Mission</td>
<td>329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tillamook County General Hospital</td>
<td>516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tirad View Academy</td>
<td>472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Titacca Adventist Academy</td>
<td>346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tokyo Mission</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tolovinlinnan Yhteiskoulu</td>
<td>403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tokyo Adventist Hospital</td>
<td>516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tokyo Eisei Byoin</td>
<td>516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tonga and Niue Mission</td>
<td>275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toraja View Academy</td>
<td>472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trans-Ad, Incorporated</td>
<td>530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trans-Australian Union Conference</td>
<td>280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trans-Caucasus Mission</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trans-European Division</td>
<td>339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trans-International Territories (MISSERM)</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trans-Orange Conference</td>
<td>364</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trans-San Juan Mission</td>
<td>283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRANSDA</td>
<td>530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transportation and International Personnel Service</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transvaal Conference</td>
<td>364</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasurers of the General Conference</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Televad Adventist Academy</td>
<td>472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TriPS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trust Services</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tsuen Wan Adventist Hospital</td>
<td>517</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkey Section</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turks and Caicos Islands Mission</td>
<td>157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuvalu Mission</td>
<td>275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TV and Radio Stations</td>
<td>559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tweed Valley Adventist College</td>
<td>472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tystiford Vidderegnkn Skole</td>
<td>445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ucayali Adventist Academy</td>
<td>473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uganda Mission</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uganda Mission</td>
<td>517</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ukiah Valley Medical Center</td>
<td>545</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ukranian Union Conference</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ukrainian Union Conference</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union Adventist Educational Complex (Peru)</td>
<td>473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union College</td>
<td>476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union Conference Periodicals</td>
<td>557</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union Springs Academy</td>
<td>474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Universidad Adventista de Bolivia</td>
<td>386</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Universidad Adventista de Centro America</td>
<td>392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Universidad Adventista de las Antillas</td>
<td>378</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Universidad Adventista del Plata</td>
<td>455</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Universidad Adventista Dominicana</td>
<td>399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Universidad de Montemorelos</td>
<td>436</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Universidad Peruana Union</td>
<td>473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Universitas Adhos Indonesia</td>
<td>414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Universitas Kibat</td>
<td>438</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Universite Adventiste d’Afrique Centrale</td>
<td>372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Universite Adventiste d’Haiti</td>
<td>410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Universities, Directory of University of Eastern Africa Baraton</td>
<td>369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Hospital</td>
<td>475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper California Conference</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper Ganges Section</td>
<td>298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper Magdalena Conference</td>
<td>134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper Neveah Mission</td>
<td>315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper Nile Press (Uganda)</td>
<td>545</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper Zaire Field</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ural Conference</td>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uruguay Mission</td>
<td>473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uruguay Mission</td>
<td>241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah</td>
<td>194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Pacific Union Conference</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conference/Mission</td>
<td>Page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Siberian Conference</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Tanzania Field</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Venezuela Mission</td>
<td>154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Virginia</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Zambian Academy</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Zimbabwe Conference</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Australian Conference</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Health Resources</td>
<td>222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Highlands Mission</td>
<td>279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Kenya Field</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Mindanao Academy</td>
<td>479</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Mindanao Conference</td>
<td>325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Pacific Union Mission</td>
<td>267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Rio Grande do Sul Mission</td>
<td>267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Solomon Islands Mission</td>
<td>288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Transportation Office</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Uganda Field</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Ukrainian Conference</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westco Foods Ltd.</td>
<td>484</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Estate, Ellen G., Incorporated</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willits Hospital, Inc., dba Frank K. Howard Memorial Hospital</td>
<td>222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willow Creek Hospital</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willowdene High School</td>
<td>479</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin Academy</td>
<td>480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin Conference</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wollega Adventist Academy</td>
<td>480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women's Ministries Department</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wonju Academy</td>
<td>480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wonju Sahmyook Joongkodong Hakkyo</td>
<td>480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workers, Directory of</td>
<td>653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workers of the General Conference</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World Statistics for 1995</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyzsze Seminarium</td>
<td>453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyoming</td>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Conference/Mission</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yangon Attached District</td>
<td>316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yap Seventh-day Adventist School</td>
<td>480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yele SDA Secondary School</td>
<td>480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth Department</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yugoslavian Publishing House</td>
<td>545</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuka Adventist Hospital</td>
<td>519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yungnam Academy</td>
<td>481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yungnam Sahmyook Joongkodong Hakkyo</td>
<td>481</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Conference/Mission</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zaire Equatorial Field</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zambesi Union Mission</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zambia Adventist Press</td>
<td>545</td>
</tr>
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